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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,
Filed for record in my office this 31st day of
January A. D. 1957 at 9:50 o’clock A. M., and ra—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 1.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

H. H. Christmas, Judge
To
Arabefla Te VendeWater and
Hobart Houston Simpson
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

-

IN DISTIICT COURT
THIRD JuDICIAL DISTRICT

)

)ss.

County of Teton
In the Matter of the Estate of

)

I. Chester Simpson,

)
)
)

V
V

Deceased.

V.

V

DECREE OF SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUN’T
AND FINAL DISTRIBUTION
V

B. Bruce Porter, executor of the last will and testament nd estate of J. Cheater
Simpson. deceased, having on the 19th day of Aunuat, i91.9, rendered an5 filed herein a full
account end report of his administration of said estate, which account was for a final
settlement, and having with said account filed a petition for the final distribution of the
a’tnte:
And said account and petition this day coming on regularly to be heard, rroof having
been made to the satisfaction of the Court that the Clerk had given notice of the settlement
of naid account, and the hearfn of said petition, in the manner and for the time provided
by law;
And it appearing that said account is in all respects true and correct, and that it
is suoported by proper vouchers: that the residue of money in the hands of the executor at
the tin” of filing said account was 5,89.23 which has bean partially distributed under the
order of Court dated August 30, 19I9, the vouchers whereof, together with a statement of
such expenses and disbursements, are now presented and filed, and said tatenent is now
nettled and allowed, and the payments are aprroved by this Court;

V

V

And it appearing that all claims end debts against said decedent, all taxes on said
estate, and all debts, expenses and charges of adr’inistration, have been fully naid and
discharged,and that said estate is ready for distribution and in condition to be closed;

V

V

of the said
It is further ordered. aJudged and decreed, that the said final account
of said
executor be and the same is settled, allowed and approved, and that the residue
or discov
estate hereinafter particularly described, end any other oroperty not now known
have any interest,
ered which may belong to said estate, or in which the said estate nay
be and the same is hereby distributed as follows, to—wit:
To Arebella Tee Vande Water, (formerly Arabelle Lee Simpson,) and to Robert
Houston Simpson, children of said decedent, and beneficiaries under the will of
decedent, share and share alike, each an undivided one half interest in and to the
real estate described herein end residue of personal oroperty and money, and all
other property, real. or personal, not now known or discovered as aforesaid, in
which said estate may have any interest. And the Court finds that said Arabelis Tee
Vando Water and said Robert Houston Simpson are the heirs at law and the only heirs
at law of said I. Chester Simpson, deceased.

V[

The following Is a particular description of the sed real estate referred to in this
decree and of which distribution is now ordered, en aforaeai., to—wit:

V

V

V

A plot or tract of land containing 5.785 acres, more or less, in the northeast
Ranre 1i6
quarter f the northwest quarter of section 3l, Townahin Iii. North of
Waat of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, described by metes and bounde as
follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of Genevieve L. Van Vleck’a ten acre
tract from whence the northwest corner of Section 31 mentioned above bears west
136
1980.8 feet and 30 feet north, continuing thence South 750 feet, thence east
feet, thence north 750 feet, thence west 336 feet to the point f beginni,
together with and including all improvements thereon, all water rights thereto
and all appurtenances thereto belonging, and The lot one of blook one of the
Wort Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together with and
including all appurtenances thereto belonging, and The lots three, four, five and
six of block three of the Jones Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton County,
Wyoming, together with and including eli improvements thereon, all water rights
thereto end all appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Dated this 3rd day of AprIl, 1953, at Jackson, in said Toton County, State of Wyoming.
H. H. Christmas, District Judge.
Filed April 1, 1953,
Greoe A. Smith, Clerk District Court,
Teton County, Wyoming.
Recorded in Probate Journal #2, page
A true copy end I do so hereby certify
(SEAL)

-

this

17th day of January 1957.

Grace A. Smith,
Clerk District Court, Teton County, Wyoming.
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THiS STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record fri my office this 6th day of
February A. D. 1957 at 1:30 o’clock P. M,, nd re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 2.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

II. R. Christmas, Judge
To
Earl 0. Cheney, et ci
THE STATE OF WYOMING

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
In Probate No. lj.7l.

)
)sa.

County of Teton

.5.oo

)

IN THE MATTER O” THE ESTATE OF
Edith V. Cheney,
Deceased,

)
ORDER APPROVING ACCOUNTING

AND DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Clifford P. Hansen, the Administrator of the Estate of Edith V. Cheney, deceased, hay—
ing rendered and filed herein a full account anti report of his administration of said estate,
which account was for a final settlement, and heving with said account filed a petition for
final distribution of said estate;
And said account and report and petition coming on this day to be heard, proof having
been made to the satisfaction of the Court that the administrator has given notice of the
hearing on said report in the manner and for the time directed by statute, and has mailed
printed notices to the heirs as provided by law.
That a)l
THE COURT FINDS: That said account is in all respects true and correct.
claims against the estate and the decedent and nfl taxes have been paid and a certificate
has been filed showing no inheritance taxes due the State of Wyoming, and the estate is now
ready for distribution and in condition to be closed;
That Edith V. Cheney died intestate on February 18, 1956, the owner of real and personal
property in the County of Taton, State of Wyoming, as set forth in the Inventory end Appraise
ment filed herein, nnd leaving her surviving:
A. Vivian lindsay, daughter, over 21, residing at I33 Downington Avenue, Salt Lake City
15, Utah,
Stella M. Eggleston, daughter, over 21, residing at Eden, Utah,
Velme R, Ffnter, daughter, over 21, residing at 5114. South Colorado Street, Kansas City
Mo.,
Earl 0. Cheney, son, over 21, resIding at Wilson, Wyoming, and
Lawrence M. Chaney, son, over 21, residing at 211 East Revere, Bend, Oregon,
who are the heirs and all of the heirs of’ said Edith V. Cheney, deceased;
That during the course of probate, the administrator has, under proper order of this
court, sold certain personal property of the estate (hay, cattle and U. S. Savings Bonds)
and has deposited the proceeds thereof in the estate account in the Jackson State Bank of
Jackson, Wyoming, and ha9 made proper report of his sales and they have been ratified and
confirmed by the Court;
That durini the course of probate the hairs have agreed among themselves as to a divi—
sion of the real and personal property remaining in the estate and have executed quitclaim
deeds and waivers to carry out such agreement; and the agreement thus ranched by the heirs
should be ratified end conl’frmed by this Court;
That the residue of money remaining in the hands of the administrator at the time of
filing his Final Report and Supplemental Report was L4,78t4..77; and since that time the 1956
taxes in the sum of lfl5.86, have been paid by the administrator, which with the check tax
of 0.01, leaves a present balance of 4Ii,lc76.88;
That the attorney fee due I. N. Moody and the administrator due Clifford P. Hansen
ehould be set by the Court.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDED AND DECREED: That the account and report filed herein by the
administrator be and the same hereby is settled, confirmed and approved;
That the agreements and the conveyances and waivers executed by the heirs among them—
selves be confirmed and approved and the property remaining in the hands of the adminis
trator be distributed in accordance therewith;
That the following described real estate:
The Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 13; The Southueet Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 12; The South Half of the Northwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quater of Section 12; all in T. lfl N. H. 117 U. 6th P. M., containing
100 acres,
and the following described personal property:
The livestock brand S Lazy C. originally issued to Solar Sylvester Chancy, which may
have been transferred to Edith V. Cheney (the sole heir of Selar Sylvester Cheney),
and all horses, machinery, household effects and miscellaneous tools, and
Ton Pickup, Motor No. TlI4.2—l012, Serial No. B108; Tetom County,
one 19148 Dodge
Wyoming, Certificate of Title No. 22—60114., as described in the Inventory and
Appraisement filed herein, and one—fifth of the balance remaining in the estate accountj
in the Jackson State Bank when the estate is closed,
be and they hereby are decreed and set over to Earl 0. Cheney.

__.

3.

That the following described real estate:
The Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter and The South Half of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 11, T. 1i1 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N. and The
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, and the South Half of the
Northwest Quarter, and The Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, and
the North Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
1?, T. hi N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M.; and the Northwest Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter, and 8.lat acres in the 1ortheast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
of Section ll, T. tl N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N., containing a total of 378.t1]4
acres,
“All of the
The above mantioned 8.h1 acres may be described as follows:
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section lb, T. hi N. R. 117
W. 6th P. N. except that portion lying south and east of the east right—of—
way line of the Wilson—Moose Road (Wyoming Project S.,.87—l) which excepted
portion is described by metes and bounds as: Beginning at Corner No. 1
(which is identical with the southeast corner f said iSE. said Soc. l)
thence north alcnj the section line for approxinatoly ?66 feet to the inter—
section with the east right—of—way line above described; thence in a
southwestdriy direction and following said east right—of—way line to its
intersection with tho south line of said NE-SE said Section l; thence
cast approximately 292 feet to the point of beginning, containing approxi
mately 1.56 acres.”

U

and the following described personal property:
four—fifths of the balance remaining in the estate account in the Jackson
State Bank, Jackson, Wyonin, when the estate is closed.
be and they hereby are decreed and set over to A. Vivian Lindsay, Stella N. Eggleston,
B. Finter and Lawrence N. Cheney, to each an undivided one—fourth interest:
Velna
That the attorney fee of H. N. Moody and the Administrator fee of Clifford P. Hansen,
be and they hereby set at the sum of :l1OB.58 each;

tJ

That the residue of property in the hands of the administrator after such fees are
paid, be distributed as hereinabove directed;
That the administrator cause a certified copy of this decree to be recorded in the
office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.
DONE by the Court this 1st day of February 1957.
H. B. Christmas, JUDGE.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.

)

County of Teton

I hereby certify the above and foregoing to be a true and correct copy of the ORDER
APPROVING ACCOUNTING AND DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION as made by the therein entitled Court in
the Mntter of the Estate of Edith V. Cheney, deceased, bo1n Probate Case No. ?i.7l ot said
Court in Teton County, Wyoming.
Witness my hand and the seal of said Court this hth day of February 1957.

UI
tJ

Grace A. Smith,
Clerk of the Court.

(COURT SEAl)
.
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AGREFMEN’r FOR WARRANTY DEED
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Th STATE OF WYOMING, Countr of Teton, as.
Filed for record In my office this 20th day of
February A. D. 1957 at 9:10 o’clock A. N., and re—
corded in Book ii of Deeds on Page 3
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Louis Dooyera, et ux
To
William B. Wells, et ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

•

of November, 1956, by and between

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into tha 16th
Louis

Dot,yere and Helen Z. Dooyers, husband nd wife, Sellers,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
William B. Wells end Gladys H. Wells, husband en-i wife, Buyers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITHESSETH, That the parties of the first part for end in consideration of the sum of

f;o,ooo,oo)

DOLLARS,

Ten Thousand and No/100

and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described,
the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and ffthfuJ.ly perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on th.ir part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them—
agree
I selves and their hairs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise end Warrnnt
to convey end assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1957 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, ftuated in Teton Coimty, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

•

-1.

•

—

—

Li

—

.,,

-

-

I

—

4

17, 21, 28 and 29
Aprroximately 629 acres of land in Sections 5, 8, 16,
T. 38 N. R. 116 U. 6th P. M.
Possession to be given inunediately. Deeds to be put in escrow and delivered
when payments described below are completed.

—

Forest Use permit to be transferred
Thirty—five Thousaild DOLLARS (15,O0fl.flO)

SOLD FOR

nd to include all improvements mow on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter ha placed on said premises, the letter to be held as edditional. security’ in case
of railu to fulfill the oovbnants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all, taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum ot l5,OO0.0O on or before Jan. 15, 1957 without interest
The sum of flO,OOfl.t)0 on or before Jan. 15, 1958 with interest at
65 ner annum from Jan. 15, 1957.
Interest payable as
Payable at the office of E. N. Moody, with interest as above.
above.
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the same to draw_per cent interest
per annum from maturity untfl raid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, end these presents are upon the express ccndition, that in case or
failure of said parties of the second pert, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their hairs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
promises or otherwiso all the interest which ehal) have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declartn,’ it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in noeseesion on such terminletton of’ the contract as tenant or tenants holriin,r over with
out permission: and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or
by reason of’ any waste or dannge committed or suffered on said premises,
The pnrtles of the seoond part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not le than ]5,O00.OO Dollars, in favor of and napable to part of the first part,
interests may appear.
as
This contract issued in duplicate end not transferable without permission in writIng
of first party first had and obtained.
louis Dopyers
Helen 7. Dopyera
W. B. Wells
Gladys H. Wells

In presence of:
H. N. Moody
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 16th day of November 1956, before me personally appeared William B. Wells and
Gladys H. Wells, husband and wife, and Louis Dopyera and Helen Z. Dopyera, husband and wife,
to no personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the
release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 16th day of November, A. B. 1956.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. B. 1958.
WARRANTY

5851i.7
Arthur F. Lange, at ux
To
United States of America

•

DEED

THiS STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, 88.
Filed for record in my office this 20th
day of February A. D. 1957 at 1:50 o’clock
P. M. and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page J.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Orfioio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

ARTHIJR F. LANGE and MARION J. LANGE, husband and wife, GRANTORS,
di’ Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of the sum of
Nine Thousand, Five Hundred and Eighteen Dollars (9,5l8,OO)
•

and other good and valuable considerations in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,
the following described real estate situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—
wit:

4.4.,e.

—

x

.

r..’

—

-

-

-

1

5;

‘

•

r•
q’

).
•

All of Lots 1 and 2 of the Craighead Subdivision (filed as P1st No. 132
in Teton Coimt records) in the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
(SW’•SW) of Section 20, T. i N. R. 115 W. 6th P. N., containing 5.63 acres,
more or less.
Revenue Stamps 11.OO Cancelled.
Together with all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or used in conmec—
tion therewith, end all water and water rights and privileges thereto or used In connection
therewith, and eli and afngi.zlar the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements,
hereditmeents
and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connec—
tion therewith or for the benefit thereof. Hereby releasing and waivinz all rights under
This conveyance is
and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.
made subject to any easements of record.

I

AND THE SAID GRANTORS for themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns
covenants with the GRANTEE and its e5sfgn9 that at the time of the making end delivery ot
this deed said GRANTORS tre lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in nd
to the premises hereinabove described and has good end lawful power to sell end convey the .1
same; nd said GRAWPORS for themselves, their hairs, personal representstives and assigns,
warrants to the GRANTEE and its assigns, the quiet and peaceable posses5ion of said premises
and will defend the title thereto against all persons who may lawfully claim the same.

:

•

Dated this 20th day of February, 1957.
Arthur F. Lange
Marion J. Lange
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

—

—

On this 20th day of February, 1957, before me personally appeared Arthur F. lange and
Marion I. Lange, husband and wife, to me known to be the persona described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free and voluntary act end deed, including the release end waiver of the right of homestead.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year first above written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires October 26, 1958.
58592

ADMINISTRAToRS DEED

R. Dwight Wallace,
Administrator

$2.00

TEE STATE
Filed for
March, A.
corded in

OF WYOMING, County or Teton, se.
record in my office this 5th day of
D. 1957 .t :1.O O’clock P. M., and re—
Book 11 or Deeds on Page 5.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Oftfoio
Recorder of Deed..

To
Reigo Nethercott

ADMINISTRATORS
STATE OF WYOMIIIJ

)
)ss.

County of Teton
R. Dwight Wallace, the duly appointed, qualified and acting Administrator of the Es
tate or C. W. Nibley, deceased, pursuant to authority under that Order Authorizing Sale
granted by the District Court or the Third Judicial District, Teton County, Wyoming, does
hereby by these presents convey, ass1g, transfer and set over unto Reigo Nethercott the
following described real estate situate in the County of Teton, State or Wyoming, to—wit:

SISEI of Section llj., Township ki
Range 117 West of the 6th P. U.

North,

TO RAVE AND TO HOW said premise, unto the acid grantee, his heirs, representatives

and assiRBa forever.

Dated this 27th day of Deoember, A. D. 1956.
R. Dwight Wallace
Administrator of the Estate of
C. U. Nibl.y, deceased,

In the presence of:
Dorothy U. Price.
STATE OF WYOMING
)s..
County of Uinta

I, Dorothy U. Price, a Notary Public in and for laid County end State, do hereby cer
tify that R. Dwight Wallace personally known to me as the person whose name is subscribed
to the annexed instrument and a. the Administrator of the Estate or C. w. Nibley, deceased,
appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he signed, .oaled and delivered
said instrument of writing as his free and voluntary act and deed as such Administrator

ror the uses and purposes therein set rorth.
Given under my hand and notarial s.d
(NOTARY SEAL)
My ooission expire. Nov.mb.r 30,

1960.

this 27th day of December, A. D, 1956.
Dorothy H. Pric.,
Notary Public

6

STATE OF WY0M!I

)

County of Teton

)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

a. •

I

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

I

C. U. NIBLEY,
Deceased.

)
ORDER CONFIRMI13 SALE

The report of the Administrator of the above entitled estate coming on regularly ror
hearing and it appearing to the Court that the sale was necessary in order to pay costa and
expenses of administration and to allow distribution in said estate and that the sale was
fairly made, and that the purchase price of $1388.57 is the greatest sum that could be ob—
tamed for said property and the interest or the estate therein, and the Court being fully
advised in the premises:
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED that the sale or the interest of the estate in the
real property situate and being in Teton County, Wyoming, and described as $EI of Section
lt1, Township Ll North, Range 117 West of the 6th P. M., to Reigo Nethercott as to the S
thereof, and to A. Vivian Lindsay, Stella May Eggleston, Vo)ma EL Fintor and Lawrence M.
Cheney heirs at law of Edith V. Cheney, deceased, be and the same is hereby confirmed md
approved.
DONE BY THE COURT Feb. li., 1957.

H. H, Christmas,
Judge.

A true copy and I hereby so certify.
Grace A. Smith1
Clerk of the Court,
(COURT SEAL)

58597

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 7th day of
Maroh A. D. 1957 at i5O o’clock P. M., and re
corded in Book 11 at Deeds on Page 6.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officie
Recorder or Deeds.

Giiman Ordway, Single
To
Bruce W. Wilson, at ux

AGRE21ENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 6th day of March 1957, by and between
Oilman Ordway, a sin1e man,
of Wilson, Teton County, Stit, of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Bruce W. Wilson and Rose W, Wilson, husband and wife,
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the

rir.t

part, for and in consideration of the

(O)—--One Hundred and No/l0O

sum

of

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchases money for the real estate her.inafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE OF SUCH CONDITION; that the said parties or the second part, their heirs, executors
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for
himself and his heirs, executors, adminfetratore and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1957 and subsequent taxes,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
All that portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter or
Section 27 T. ij.l N. H. 117 W. 6th P. H. lying vest of the Wilson—
Fall Creek Forest Service Road, containing approximately 9 acres.
(Deed to be made to Bruce U, Wilson and Rose W. Wilson, husband and
wife or the survivor)
Seller agrees to pay one—half of surveying, abstract, recording and attorney
fees and buyer agrees to pay the other half; provided that seller’s share
shall not be more than $50.00
SOW FOR

One Thousand and No/100

DOLLARS, ($1,000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements a. may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract,

,

7!

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their h.irs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and uith the said party
of the first part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
or the consideration price for said premfoes, and all taxes and asseesmente when duo, a.

rorrous, to—uit:

fl

On or before the rfrst of September, 1957, without interest.

Payable at the ofrice of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of no percent
If principal or interest is not paid when
.
per annum from date. Interest payable
due, the same to draw

per cent interest per annum from matñrity until paid.

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case or
failure or said parties of the second part, their heirs, executor., administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be perfor
med, then said party of the first part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person
or peroone in possession on such terminiation or the contract as tenant or tenant. holding
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without per
mission, or by reason of any uaste or damag. citted or suffered on said premises.

This contract issued in duplioato and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party rirst had and obtained.
Oilman Ordusy
Bruce U. Wjlon

In presence of:
E. N. Moody

U

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 6th day of March, 1957, beroro me personally appeared Oilman Orduay and Bruce
W. Wilson, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their rree act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by
me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instru
ment.
Given under my hand and Notarfal seal, this 6th day of March, A. D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expire. on the 26th day

or

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public.
Oct. A. D. 1958.

QVITCLAIN DEED

58600

TEE STATE 0? WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
o’clock
This instrument was filed for reood at
P. M., and the 8th day or March A. D. 1957, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 7.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—orricio
Register of Deeda.

Glen I. Stilson, ot .1

To

•11

$1.50

:Laverna Stilsen

QUITCLAIM DEED
ENOV ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Glen L. Stilson, Vernon W. Stilon, W. Keith Stilson, Estelle Rogers and Mildred Shockley,
heirs of William L. Stilson, deceased, grantor of the County or leton, State of Wyoming,
for the consideration of
One Dollar and other

and valuable consideration,

in band paid, the receipt whereof ii hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Laverna Stilson,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
the Stit. or Wyoming, to—wit:

in

Lot one of block four of the First (original) Cache Creek Addition
Together with and including all improvements
to Jackson, Wyoming.
thereon and all uater right. and appurtenances belonging thereto.

B

Being the same property conveyed to William I. Stilson on May 6, 1953,
by Loretta Griswold, by Warranty Deed, which was recorded September
10, l95, in Book 10 of Deeds, at page t.38, records of Toton County
Wyoming. Said deed reserves a life estate for Loretta Griswold
and for her then husband, lake Griswold, who is now deceased.

It Is the intention of the grantor. herein to convey to the grantee
herein any and all interest they may have acquired in the above described
property by realon of the death of their father, Willis. L. Stilson,
and also any interest they may hereafter acquire through the probate of

the estate of said William I.. Stilson, deceased.
The ooneideratfo ror this deed is less than $100.00 and no revenue stamps are
requlr.d.

f

I.”-

4

‘4.-

_______

V___,’
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Hereby re’easing ad waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead •xemption
laws of the State or Wyoming.
Dated this 6th day of March, 1957.
Glen L. Stilson
Vernon W. Stilson
V. Keith Stilson
Estel Rogers
Mildred Shookley

•
STATE
•

WYOMING

County of Teton

)si.

On this 6th day of March, 1957, before me personally appeared Glen I. Stiliom, V•rnon

W. Stilson, W. Keith Stilson, Eatelle Rogers and Mildred Shookley, heirs of William I.
Stilson, deceased, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore—
going instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their tree act and
deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certiffoate first above
written.

(NOTARY SEAL)
Myconunisslon expires:

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.
October 26, 1958.

58659

CORRECTION WARRANTY DEED

Arnold C. Grnssnick’In, at ux

*1.50

—

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, SS.
Filed for record in my africa this 21st day
of March A. D. 195’? at 1:l5 o’clock P. N,,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 8.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of’ Deeds.

To
Arnold A. Durtschi, at ux

4

—

WARRANTY DEED
We,

ARNOLD C. GROSSNICKLE, also known as Arnold Grossnickle, and
ALICE GROSSNICKLE, also known as Alice W. Grossnickle, his wire,

residing at Drigge, County of Teton, State of Idaho Grantors for and in consideration of
TEN AND NO/inn Dollars and other Considerations

Dollars (*10.00),

in hand paid, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
ARNOLD A. DURTSCHI and MARIAN H. DURTScHI,

Li

eke Marion H. Durtechi, his wife,

with right or aurvivorship, residing at Drigga, County of Teton, Stata of Wyoming, Grantees,
the following—described real estate, situate in the County of Teton, State of’ Wyoming; it
being the intention of the parties to create in the Grantees an estate by the Entirett
A tract of land cnmmenctng at a point 35 rods south of the northwest corner of
Lot Two C?) or Section Eighteen (18), Township Forty—four fL) North, Range One
Hundred Eighteen (118) West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming. and
running thence east 160 rods; thence north 115 rods; thence west 60 rods, thence
south 59.6 rods; thence west 100 rods and thence south 55.t. rods to the point of

beg inning.

Together with all, water end water rights, ditches and ditch rights used thereon
or appurtenant thereto.
Subject to existing easements for roads, highways, ditches, canals, laterals,
and power and transmission lines, if any.
Subject to exceptions and reservations contained in patents from the United States.
•

THE PURPOSE OF
THE DESCRIPTION
WHICH WAS DATED
A. M. IN BOOK 9

THIS DEED IS TO CORRECT THE INADVERTENT ERROR OCCURING IN
SET FORTH IN THE DEED FROM THESE GRANTORS TO THESE GRANTEES
DECER 31, 1956 ANT) RECORDED JANUARY IL, 1957, at 9’0
OF DEEDS AT PAGE 625, RECORDS OF TETON ‘COUNTY, WYOMING).

heraby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws
of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this lILth day of March, 1957.
Arnold C. Grossnickle
Arno1d C. Grossnickle aka Arnold Grossnickle

—

(Husband)

In Presence of
Myles Michaelsen
Wm. A. Strong.

Alice W. Grosanickle
Alice Grossnickle ska Alice W. Grossnicc1e
(Wife)

4
V

•

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Teton.
On thin ltth day of March, 1957, before me personally appeared Arnold C. Grossnickle
eke Arnold Grossnickle end Alice Grossnickle aka Alice W. Grosanfckle, his wife to me known
d
to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledge
and waiver of
that they executed the same as their free act end deed, including the releese
right and
the right or homeatead, the safd wife having been by me fully apprised of her
the effect or signing and acknowlddging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and official seal the day end year aforesaid.
Wm, A. Strong, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expfres

March 2, 1958.

TEE STATE OP WYOMIWI, County of Teton, as.
Thin instrument was filed for record at 1:35
o’clock P. M., and the 25th day of March A. D.
1957, nnd duly recorded in Boo1 ii’ of Deeds,
on Page 9.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offlolo
Register of Deeds.

Joseph Arthur Home, et ux
To
John Mark Wilson

QUITCLAIM DEED

-

1’
:

.
V

*1 .O

QUITCLAfl1p

58678

KNOW ALL MEN BY ThESE PRESENTS, That
—i

F. Home, his wife,

Joseph Arthur Home

i

State of

grantor, of the County of

—‘

—

,for the oonsfder.tion of

Twenty Five Dollars,

•

in hand paid, the receipt whereof ii hereby acknowledged,
to
John Mark Wilson,

hereby CONVEYS end QUITCLAIMS

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The SW+NE+; ENW1; NE+SW+ Section 21 T. tilL N. R. 118 w. 6th . H.
Excepting therefrom a parcel of lend described as follows: Commencing
at a point approximately 67 yards northwest of the northeast corner
of the NE+SW* said Section 21; and running thence east from east boundary
of cemetery to east boundary of the SW+NE+ of said Section 21; thence
north 35 rods; thence weat 65 rods, 12 feet; thence south 35 rods to place
of beginning, said tract containing 20 acres;
and also excepting therefrom a parcel of land described as follows:
Beginning at a point 2772 feet west and 72 feet south of the southeast
corner of the NE+ of said Section 21, and running thence N. 2°05’ H.
336 feet; thence N. 87°55’ W. 336 feet; thence S. 2°05’ U. 336 feat;
thence S. 87°55’ E. 336 feet to the place of beginning, containing 2.59
acres more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

V

V

V
V

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 11th day of March, 1957.

V

Joseph Arthur Rome
Vera F. Borne

STATE OF WASHI?ITON

I

V

)es.

V

County of King.

V

)

On this 11th day of March, ].957, before me personally appeared Joseph Arthur Home
and Vera F. Borne, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and aoknowledged to me that they exeouted the same as their rree
act and deed.
Given under my hand end seal the day and year in this certificate first above written.

O

Derrill T. Bastian, NOTARY PUBLIC
in and for the State of Washington,
residing at Seattle.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

June 7, 1959.

I
-

-
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-
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V

_____
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WARRANTY DEED

58707
Frank H. Galay, et ux

$3.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my of rice thIs 2nd day of
April A. D. 1957 at 11:30 o’clock A. U., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 10.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Orficlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

WARRANTY DEED
FRANK H. GALEY and INGE F. GALEY, husband and wife,
GRANTORS,

of Teton County, Wyoming, for and in consideration
One Hundred Sixty—five Thousand and No/iflO

or

the sum of

DOLLARS, (165,000.OO)

in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to the
UNITED STATES OF AMVRICA,
GRANTEE, the following described real estate and property situated in the County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
(SWSWNW4),
The West Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (W4NW+SW+)
and
The Northwest quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
(NW+SWSW+) of Sect!c,n 27; and
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of’ the Northeast Quarter
(SE*SE?NE),
The West Half of’ the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (WNE+),
The Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW*NE*,) and The Southeast
Quarter (SE) of Section 28; and
The West Half of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (WNENE),
The East Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (EWNE), and
The Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
fWNW+NR) of Section 1;
all in Township ii’ North, Range 116 West of’ the 6th P. M., and all boated within
the boundaries of the Grand Teton National Park, and being acquired ror the
National. Park Service.
ExcentIr therefrom the following two tracts, which have heretofore been conveyed
to others by these GRANTORS:
Tract No. 1: Usfng as a tie corner the east quarter corner or Section 26,
T 1 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. M. and running
thence N. 62°10’ W. 1LO3 feet to Corner No. 1;
thence N. L5°35’ W. 622.2 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence north 2fl feet to Corner No. 3;
thence east 105 feat to Corner No. L;
thence south 660 feet to Corner No. 5;
thence west 580 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing
11.66 acres and lying wholly within the SI of the NE+ of said Section 2.
That part and portion of the Northwest Quarter of the North
Tract No. 2:
T. i3 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. U., bounded
east Quarter (NW*NE±) of Section
Conmiencinr at a point 1650 feet west and 170 feet south
nnd described as:
from the northeast corner of said Section 11, which point is Corner No. 1;
thence aouth 65’ feet to Corner No. 2;
thence N. 60050, W. 179 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence north 655 feet to Corner No. I;
thence S. 60°50’ E. 179 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
contaIntnn approximately 5 acres.
‘,

V

.5

The property conveyed by this deed contains 3Ol.3L acres.

VS

Revenue Stamps l81.5O Cance1ad.
Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used In connection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privilegea. franchises, easements, tenements, heredita—
ments and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection
therewith or for the benefit thereof. Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the Homestead Exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.
This conveyance Is subject to any easements of’ record and subject to a life estate
hereby retained in said property by the GRANTORS for themselves, subject to the following
conditions:

it

V
V

rS.

(a)
The estate shall be limited to the lifetime of the GRANTORS, or to the lifetime
of the GRANTOR who survives the other..
tb) Said lands shall be used by the GRANTORS during their estate solely for residen
tial and guest ranch purposes, and not otherwise except upon written permission of the
Director, National Park Service. Further, in the event of sale, lease, assignment,
attachment, levy of execution, or other attempt to alien said estate, such estate shall
tern4nate at the option of the Purchaser, unless consent in writing therefor shall
have been first obtained from the Director.

mrr

V

--

—V

U

-

Cc) The GRANTORS shall, during their said life estate keep all structures nd us—
provementa In good repair, and shall not suffer or commit waste thereof1 nor of said
lends, nor shall they erect additional structures thereon or substantially alter
existing structures and Improvements, except upon written permission of the Director.

111

4

4

(ci) The GRANTOTIS hnll use ordinary care to prevent fires from originating on the
premises, end use their beet efforts to have all such fires, and fires originating
upon adjacent premises, extinguished, and to notify innnedintaly the agent of the
Purchaser of the existence of such fires.

*

(a) During the term of their occupancy of the property, the GRANTORS shall carry such
insurance against losses by nra or other hazards as Is customary and purdent among
owners or lessees of similar property.
with the
(f) The GRANTORS hereby agree to use said lands in a mamr not inconsistent
policies governing the National Park Service nrI the applicable rules nd regulations
thereof.
(g) The GRANTORS hereby agree to conform their operations to United States Public
Health Service standards as is customary in similar operations elsewhere in Grand
Teton National Park.
privileges end
(h) The GRANTORS hereby reserve the right to enjoy the sane grazing
water rights currently applicable to said lands.

(1

assigns
And the said GRANTORS for themselves, their hetr, personal representatives end
of th!s
covenant with the GRANTEE and its assigns that at the time of making and delivery
and to
deed said GRANTORS are lawfully seized or an indefeasible estate in fee simple in
to
the premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and have good and lawful power
sell and convey the same; and the said GRANTORS for themselves, their heirs, personal re
presentatives and assigns, warrant to the GRANTEE and its assigns, the quiet and peaceable
possession of said premises and will defend the title thereto against ellpersons who may
lawfully claim the same.
Dated this 12th day of December 1956.
Prank H. Geley
Inge F. Galey

)

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
On this 12th day of December, 1956, before me personally appeared Prank H. Galev and
Inge F. Gley, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
their
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
free and voluntary act and deed, Includinr’ the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year In this certificate above written.
E. N. Moody
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
Oct. 26, 1958.

My comiaion expires:

11

WARRANTY DEED

5876[

THE STATE OF WYOMING, Coirnty of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of
April A. D. 1957 at l:O o’clock P. M., nd recor
ded in Book 11 f Deeds on Page 11.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—O”ficio
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

Allan D. Cameron, at ux
To
United States of America

‘V 1
V Ik

V.’

WARRANTY DEED
ALLAN 0. CAMERON and JUDY L. CAMERON, husband end wite, GRANTORS,
for and in consideration of the sum of

in hand paid, the receipt of which 1. hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,
the following described real estate and property situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
The East Half of the Northeast Quarter (ENE+) of
Section 21;
end the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NW*NW*)
of Section 22;
and the following described portion of the Northeast Quarter
BeginnIng
of the Northwest Quarter (NENW) of Section 22:
at corner No. 1 (identical with the North Quarter Corner of
said SectIon 22) ; thence West along the Section line approx
Imately 1320 feet to Corner No. 2 (identical with the North
west Corner of said NE?-Wd+); thence south approximately 1320
feet to Cormer No. 3 (Identical with the Southwest Corner
of said NENW*); thence east 276j5fest to Corner No. I

11
_

ii

Fifty—five Thousand and No/lOO (55,COO.OO), DOLLARS,

I.

-J,.
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—
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thence North 89L.8t feet to Corner No. 5; thence East lOli3.S5
feet, more or less, to the North—South Quarter Section line
of said Section 22, Corner No. 6; thence North 125.16 feet,
more or less, to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
All
in Township k3 North, Range l) West of the 6th Principal
Meridian am’ containing 138.57 acres, more or less.
(It is the intention in the foregoing description to include
nil land described in a deed to the sellers dated January
2, 1951, and racc’rded at Deed Book 10, page 70, in Teton
County Rncord, except the North 60 feet, more or less, of the
South 891.8) feat of the East lOLi.3.55 feet of said ISW of
Section ?2 which was Included in a deed to Paul W. McCollister
and Esther H. McCoilistar, husband and wife, dated September
19, 1950 and recorded September 28, 1950, at Deed Book 10,
page 19, in Teton County Records) Loceted within the boundaries otthe Grand
Taton National Perk, and being acquired for the National Park Service.
Revenue Stamps 60.5o Cancelled.

—

Together with and including all Improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in connection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rihte and richts—of—wey therefoi’ appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, heraditamente
nnd appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection therewith
or for the benefit thereof.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of the Homestead Exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.
This convayence is subject to any easements of record.
And the said GRAWPORS for themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns
covenant with the GRANTEE end its assigns that at the time of making and delivery of this
deed said GRANTORS are lawfully eizd of en indefeasible estate in fee simple in end to
the premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and have good and lawful power to
sell and convey the same; and the said GRANTORS for themselves, their heirs, personal re—
nreentatIves end assigns, ‘arrant to the GRANTEE end its assigns, the quiet end peaceable
possession f’ said premises and WI]; defend the title thereto against all persons who may
lawfully claim the same.

it

Dated this 2nd day of April 1956.
Allan D. Cameron
Judy L. Cameron

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Taton

On this 2nd day of April 1956, before me personally appeared Allan D. Cameron and Judy
1. Cameron, husband end wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, end acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free
and voluntary act and deed, Including the release and waiver of the right or homestead.
Witness my hand end sea]

the day and year in this certificate above written.

(NOTARY SEAT)

H. N. Moody, Notary Public.

My coimnission expires:

‘1

Oct. 26, 1958.

58808

WARRANTY

Buster Tcc, ct u
To
Welter V. Rankin, et ux or Survivor

Th STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at It.:25 oclock
P. M., on the 16th dy of April, 1957, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 12.
Grace A. Smith, Couzty Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.
WARRANTY DEED

Buster Lack and Lois Lack, husband and wife,
grantors, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Sixty—five Thousand and No/IOO

f65,O0ooo) DOLLARS,

in hand paid, receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Walter I. Rankin, and Susie S. Rankin, husband and wife,
as joint tenants with the right of survivorship and not as tenants in common, grantees of
Midland Texas, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of
Wyomin, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the hometead exemp
tion laws of’ the State, to—wit:
An undivided one—half Interest in and to the lands srd premises known as the
Broken Arrow Ranch, containing approximately 725.55 acres, and described as:
Township 38 North, Range 115 West or the 6th Principal Meridian:
The North Halt of the Northwest Quarter, and the Southeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter, and the North Halt of the Southeast Quarter, and
the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, end the Southeast qater
of the Southwest Quarter, and the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter,
and The West Half of the Southwest Quarter, and the Northeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 1j; and

4

t_V:•

•u.

!3j
omestead Fntry Surve;’ ‘o. iqP, embracing a portion of said Nection i and nor:

—-

No. 1
partl.nulnrlv hcunded and dancyatheci n tollown: 6egjnnjn at C’.ornrr’
5 9O3l E. 19.93
said Snatton J
(frc’m wl’ic’ tho east ryurrte?’
acme”

of’

chatna di tent): t enep N. P902l F. 19.93 c airs to Corner No. 2; thenc N
l?°nC’ W. PC cn’ns to Co”ner No. 3: t ene P901PI E. ?0 c’eins to Corner No. (ii
t’enee 5oijtj 2fl c1-ains to Corner No. 1, the nlhce of hegnninc,, containing
apnmoxtmatelv 39.98 acres; and

Pomestead Entry Survey No. 23, emhrecfn a portion of aparoximately sections
meridian,
9 and 16 In Towns-’io 3P North, Range 115 West of t}-e 6th Principal
Macinning at
Wyoming, more particularly bounded and described as follows:
Corner “o. 1 (from wbIc the south ounrter corner of Section L in said Township
an’1 fiance bears 11. il°(1’ E. 5l.?F chains distant);
000131 W. 63.78
t’-ence S. P9°5’ E. 3fl.10 chains to Lorner No. 2; thence S.
c ems to Corner o. 3; thence N. 89°30’ U. 19.75 c’ru!ns to Corner No. L;
t’enc.p U. 09°00’ W. 6t.53 chains to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning
contqininr, i5P.67 acres; and
of
Ta Nort”wcst C’unrter of the Nort)’enst C’uarter, and The Northeast Quarter
the Northwest C’usrter of Section 5; end

•

1-

West of the 6th Principal Meridian;

Toweshin 3° North, Ranre ll’

32
That portion of the Nort1-enst uarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
Reglnning at Corner No. 1 (Identical
described hr metes and bounds as follows:
with the center of said Section 32); thnnce south 770 feet to Corner No. 2;
(the intersection of the Nort”—South center line of said Section32 and the
sout”westerlv nipht_oeway line of U. S. Fie,hway No. 167);
1I°in’ F. along the said southwesterly right—of—war line of U. S.
t’ence
center
Piohwsv ‘1o. 167, for lflP3 feet to Corner No. 3 (a point on the rast West
said Section 3?);
Un’
t’—ccce east alone the Fst—Wet center line of said SectionV, tor 751 feet
arnroximately
mo’n Cu’ less to °orner No. 1, the place of beginning, and containing
6.7 acres.
and
Toget)-er with aed Inclyidinc all improvements sttuaed thereon and all water
all
water rirbts and ditches end ditc— rrhts end rights of we’ terefnr and
aecurtanarnes belonoinc thereto or used nnd enjoyed In connection therewith.
o’

-.

li. Lacey N. D.
The lends herein described are sold subject to a mortgage to Lloyd
and Dorothy C. Lacey of Oakland, California.
Revenue Stamps -39.60 Cancelled.
WIT’ESS our hands tkis 27th day ot t1ereh, 1957.

•-
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Leek
Lois Lack

-

Thister

VTPF

STATE 0° WYOMING

)

V

-

V

as.

•V

V

)

County of Teton

Leek and Lots
On this P7th da’T of March, 1957, before me personnily a’peered Buster
who executed the
Leek, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
act and
Toreecing instrument, and a cknowledged that they executed the a ame as their free
deed.
F. 1. Moody
(NOTAPVY SEAL)
Notary Public
Mr commission exaires on the 26th der of October A. 0, 1956.

V

V

V

U
F. N. ‘-body, Guardian of Estate
of Edward F. Nerkuam

V

To
-

Wendell T. Meredith, et ux
or Survivor

T’T STATE OF tfOi4l’!fl, Gount’r ot Toton S5.
Filed toe record in my office this 16th day of
o’clock A. 1., end re—
April A. D. 1957 at 11:05
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 13.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end
sx-Officio Mecorder of Deeds.
My Jean Royce, Deputy.

V

V

GTJAPDIAN’ S DEED

T°IS DEED, Made this 17th day of April 1957, by and between
F. N. Moody,

V

S

of Edward F. Markham.
the duly appointed, qualified and acting guardian of the estate
Party, end
First
as
incompetent,

an

Wendell T. Meredith end lillian S. Meredith, husband and wife,

V

or

the

survivor,

the

Second Parties,

the
the Hatter
February, 1957,
the 13th day
TH’\T
WITNESSETH:
the
the District
F.
Markham,
Edward
of
Guardianship
and
Fatate
State of Wyoming, made an
the
in
Teton,
County
the
for
and
in
District,
Judicial
Third
to sell certain property of
order of sale nuutborizin and directing the aforesaid guardian particularly described in said
-the estate of the said inconnetent, including the r eel etnte
by virtue of said order of sale
order and hereinafter in this deed; and w-’ereas under and
the satd First Party, thereafter sold
and pursuant thereto and In full accordance therewith,
the said Wendell T. Meredith and
the said real estate and all thereof at arivate sale to
subject to the confirmation of said
T,illian S. Meredith, husband and wife, or he survivor,
tie sum of
sale by etd Court and for and in consideration of
of

in

whereas

ot

on

Court

an

for

incompetent,

of
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Markham before this guardianship
of which the sum of •2,000.Ofl had been paid to Gweneth
end
inftiated;
was
proceeding
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WHEREAS the said Court in said proceeding, after having fully reviewed and considered
said matter in open Court at Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming, and being advised in the
premises, did on larch 22, 19S7, make and enter ins atd proceeding an order confirming the
said sale and directing a conveyance be made and executed by said guardian to said purchasers
a certtfied copy thereof being hereto attached and by reference made a part hereor;
NOW, ‘‘PTPPP0RE, the said First Party, pursuant to the orders aforesaid, and for and
in consideratIon of te orerutses and the sum ot •3,O0O.OO to lim paid, has grsnted, bargained
sold and conveyed end by these presents does grant, bargain sell and convey unto the said
Wendell T. leredith and Lillian S. Meredith, hush”nd ad wife, or the survivor, all the
rir’ht, t’tle, 1ntepast and estate of said dward P. Markham, an incompetent, in and to said
real pronertv situnte in Teton County, State o’ Wyominv, descrihed as follows:
A nortion of the East alf of the Hortheest Cuarter of Section 15 T. 43 4. H.
ll H. 6th 1. • described by metes and bounds as follows:
Her’inninr at Corner iTo. 1 (which is 1u29 feet south and 20 feet west of the
northeast corner of satd Section l0) thence south 30F foot to Corner No. 2;
thence west 1(1 feet to Corner !o • 3
thence north 100 feet to Corner No.4;
thence west 02 feet to Corner ITo. ; tience east 492 feet to Corner No. 1,
he.rlnntnr,
brother with aod including a].l improvements thereon
the place of
and all water r’r-hts and noniirtennnces belonging thereto,°thence north 208
feet to Corner No. 6;
‘1fl ‘nO ‘OtD nil and s tnpulnr the a hove described premises and all thereof,
‘no HA’
together with the appurtenances, unto the said Wendell T. Meredith and Lillian S. i’eradith
hushnnd end w1 go, or the survivor, and to heir hoirs and assIgns forever.
1w NT’nlflflg ‘:°I91:Op the s aid lirot Party has hereunto set his hand this 17th day of
April, 1907,

E. N, ioody
Guardian as aforesaid,

Tn the onesonee of
0, E, Stewiirt
as a Witness,
Till? STATE 0 l!”OtiI°C

I

)

County of Iptnn

ss.

day ot Anvil, i°07, hetore
On this l7t
m to he ti a person wiose name is subscribed
Ftnte of Edward 7’. Markham, an tncompetent,
.tnstriment as ‘hl.s tree and voluntary act nnd
purposes therein set tort1,

me personnlly appeared S. N. iiocdy, known to
to the foregoing instrument as Guardian of the
end acknowledged to me that ho executed the said
deed by t}e authority and for the uses and

WItness my hand and notarial seal,
•

H. L. Stewart
lot cry Public

tUfT lIlY nEAL)
My cotmnission expires:

l() June, 1959.

TOE STVr OP .‘.L’O’lIt’TC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
In Probate No, (1116.

55.

County of Toton.

)

Tn the Matter of the Estate
and flunrdinship of Fdward
incompetent,
F, Markham,

)
)
)

ORDER C0tll’IHMNc, SALES OF HEAL ESTATE.

F. N, body, guardian of the above entitled estate, having made to this Court and filed
herein his vorifie(l Return of proceedings under a certain Order of Sale hereinbef’ore made
by this Court, authorizing the sale of certain reel property of said incompetent person;
end the nid critter this day coming on regularly to ho heard, and it apnearing to the satis—
faction of the Court that due and legal notices of this oroceeding and the sole of the real
estate descrihed herein were given to all parties interested by publication and personally,
as required by law, in which the real estate to ho sold was described with common certainty
as follows, to—wit:
TRACT A.
A part of the Fast Half of te Northeast Cuarter of Section 15 a’,
‘1. 0. HO H. 6t’ F, 2,, described by motes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner Ho, 1 (whicl is 1029 feet south and 20 feet went
or the northeast corner of said Section 15); thence south 300 feet to
Corner “n. ?: t ence wot I.l0 feet to Cornur ‘n, 3; b1enco north 1OC feet
to •ornei’ Mo, 1’; ti ence woflt 02 foot to LI’ner No.5; ti ence norti 208
feet to Corner ‘to, 6; thence east 49? feet to Corner Mo. 1, tho rluce of
beginnIng,
TRACT B,
A vortion of the Borthoast Cuarter of the Northeast Cuarter of Section
10 T, 1i3 N. B, 110 H. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Bipinnine at Corner 110. 1 (which is a point in the section line 719 feet
south of the northeast corner of said Section 10); thence south along the
sectIon line 250 feet to Corner No, 2; thence west 200 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence north 25n feet to Corner No. 4; thence east 200 feet to Corner No. 1,
the place of beginning,

And it being furtlor proved to the satisfaction of this Court that Wendell T, erodith
and Lillian S. Meredith, husband and wife, or the survivor, became the purchasers of’ Tract A.
for the sum of ‘75,000.00 upon which they had already paid tI e sum of 2,O00,00 before this
guardianship was started and that John de la :lontagne and Phoebe de In Tlontagne, husband
and wife, or the survivor, became the purchasers of Tract B. for the sum of l500.OO upon
which they had already paid the sum of 0100.00 before this gunrdtahship was started; that
the nrice obtained was the roason’ihle value of 5aid properties sold and that no greater sum
could he obtatnad end no person object tt’ereto or offering a higher price; end that the said
suns are not dl sproportfonnte to the values of tT a said properties sold and were not less
then t”e apnnnised yalues,

“—.

__J

•

Court that the
IT IS, TFrRErO’{E, ORDERFD, ADJUDGED AD DECREFO and determined by the
and the
sfd sales he, and the same hereby are in nil respects confirmed and approved
real estate fn the
said tuardian is hereby directed to Vile an additional bond on sale of
execute Guardian’s
stun at ‘7?i00.Ofl, and when that is done ‘e is aut)orized and directed to be attached a
all
Deeds to ‘e purchasers named and to deliver said deeds to which s
been paid to him.
certified copy of this order when t1’e balance of the purchase price has
ODNE by te Court t1is 22nd day of March, 1957.

fl

A true copy and I hereby so certify.
Grace A. Smith
(COTJRT SEAL)
Clerk of the °ourt

I.

H. R. Christmas
J U 0 G li

l.5O
WARRANTY D’ED
The Stnte of Wyonins, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 22 day
of April A.D. 7957 at li:OO o’clock P.M. and
recorded in Book ii of Deeds on page 15.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end
Ex—Officlo Recorder of Deeds
By Jean Boyce, Deputy

Harvey F. Finkelson, at ux
To
Thos; C. Agee and
H. W. Mullendore

WARSANTY DEED
HARVEY F. FTh7ULSON and DOROTHY FINXFLSON, husband and wife,
of
grantors of Teton County, ed State of Wyoming, for nd in consideration
Ten nnd other valuable consideration Dcl lnrs,

—,

AND WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged; CONVEY
THOS. F. AGEE and

.

W. MULIWNDORE,

as Tenants in Coôn,

described real
Grantees, of Auburn, Ems County and State of Wnshinton, the following
waiving all
estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and
rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
Beginning at Corner 7., which is South lZjJ ft. and Weqt
282 from Cnrn lfl of H.E.S. 191 Sac. lii, T. 79 N. B.
716W., thnce S 7°fl’E 2ti1 Ft. t Corner 112, thence
S 58°21’W 562 ft. to Cosner I7, thence N 65 hO’ W 292
at rght—of-uay fence on Highway U.S.
ft. to Corner
787 and 26, thence along Highway fence N 79°15’ F 779
ft. to Corner 5, thence N 8001,0, F 1.28 ft. to Corner
‘6, thence S 7I.’ F ?i18 ft. to Cornr J and mint
of beginning, containing approximately ]fl] acres, and
lying whol1 in SF of Sec. IL1. ande1.no H.F.S. 797, 1.
Revemia Stamps A6.63 Cancelled.
79 N. B. 116 W. of 6th P.M.
It is distinctly cvenented and agreed between the parties hereto that the covenant,
eli
hereafter expressed shell be held to run with and bind the land hereby c..nvayed. and
subeP9uent owners, s” long as grantors own or onrate a tavern or gasoline station on the
It is convecentad that no bar os saloon
tract of lend from which this portion is conveyed.
nor
business hnlJ be carried on, nor any spirituour or malt liquors be sold or dealt in,
dealt in upon
shell any service station or petroleum products business be carried on nor
the above described real property.

Excrting nnd raservinz from this Deed ‘l and singular the excentlr,n, and reserva
Deed i now of
tions nehtioned in a Dead from PHOBE SUMNFR to HARVEY FINEELSON, which
ar of Deeds
record in Book 9 of Deeds at Page 56?;, in the olfica of the ex—officie registr
for Teton County, Wyoming, to which Deed for particulars of the exceptions and reservations
reference is hereby made.
•

(25)
And hereby speciticelly reserving to grantors an undivided twenty—five percent
above described
interest in and to all the oil, gas and other minerals, on, in nnd under the
real uroperty, together with theright of ingress and egress.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

Harvey F. Finks) son
Dorothy Finkelson

)
as.

County f Teton

O

On this 20th dy of April, 1957, before me personally appeared Harvey F. Finkalson
end Dorothy Finkelson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
I. Edward Amschel
Notary Public
(SEAL)
-

My oounnission expires:

June 6, 1957

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DE
Robert N. Lewis,
a ainle man,
To
Lewis C. Bartholomew, at ux
or Survivor

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton ss.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day
of April A.D. 1957 at 2:70 o’clock P.M. and
Recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page l.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offiolo Recorder of Deede.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy

•
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THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 10th day of April 1957, by and between
Robert M. Lewis, a sin1e person,
of Homestead, Dade County, State of Florida, of tI rirat part, and
Lewis E. Bartholomew and Barbara T. Bartholomew, husband and wit e,or survivor
or Jackson, Taton County, State of Wyoming, of the ncond part,

r
..

WITWSSTh, That the party of the first part, ror end in consideration of the sun of
(6nfl.fl0) Six Hundred and no/lOO—

—

—

—

L]

Dollars,

In hand paid, as nart or the purchase money for the real atate hereinafter described,
and upon the EXPPESF CONDITION, which Is hereby declared a condition precedart, TIME being
the ESSNCE of ouch condition; that the said parties of the second part, th,ir hairs,
executors, administrators or essIns, shall, end do well and faithfully perform the covenants
and agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby
for himself and his heirs, executors, administrators and essIns, covenant, promise and
agree to convey end assure to the said parties of the second nart by a good end sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject however, to pro—rate of the taxes of A. D. 1957 and ubsenuent
taxes, to and for the foliowino described real estate, situated In Teton County, Stnta of
Wynmin”, tn—wit:
lot Numbered One (7) of Block Numbered Four (b) of the
Asnen Hill Addition to the Town of Jackson County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, together with and Including all improvements
there-on.
SOlD FOR

Eight Thousand Six Hundred and No/lOt) Dollars (600.Ofl)

end to include nil Imprnvemnts now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on snd ‘v’emiss, the latter to be held as additional security in case
nl’ failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs,
executors, administrators nod ass1.’n, covenant, rrcnise and agree to nd with the said
rarty 0c th” first pert, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the
balance of the consideration price for said premises, and nil, taxes and assessments when
due, as follows, to—wit: One Hundred Dollars on the 10th day ot April, 1957 and One
Hundred Dollars on the 10th day of each month thereafter until April 10th, 1.958; Six
Hundred ighty Dollars on April it), 1958 nnd Eighty Pallors on tho 10th day of each month
thrroftry un1) the full, purchase price with interest has been fully poid and satisfied.
Payable at th” oftice of Jerker-n Steto Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per nnrnunfrnm date,
Interest payable annually.
If principal or interest is net paid when
due, the same to draw 8 per cent interest er annum from meturtty until paid.
PRflVIDED ALWAYS, nod these presents pro upon the express condit!on, that in case of
failure of eel’1 part4es of the recond part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
nasiene, tc p’-rform all or either of the coveranto and promises on their port to be per
formed, then esid party of the first pert, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shel.l hnve the right t” declare this contract void, end thereupon to recover by distress
upon the ponmis or otherwise all, the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occuretlon of said p’enIses; to
hold end retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
.lf’uidoted demegee, pd to take immediate peeseesfon of the premises; to regard the person
or personr in rnssesaion on such temniniatinn of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
ever without re”mlsoinn; and to recover nil da.eeoo s’i’tnnd by ho’dtnr’ over without
rerinise’?en, or by reason of any waste or damne committed or suffered on said premises,
Inc. nt). vtty fees.

—

The perties of the second part agrees to keep the boildinpe on said p°’emises insured
In a sum not less then Eight Thousand Dollars, in favor of end rayable to party of the
fi”et port, as his interests may appear.
This contract Issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of firt party first had and obtained.
Robert Mfnturn Lewis
In presence of
lewis H. Bartholomew
Barbara Bartholomew

s

STAT’ OF WYOMING
County of Teton
•

)
)

as.

On this 10th day of April l97, before me personally appeared Lewis H, Bartholomew
and Barbara T, Bertholothew to ma personally know to be the persons described In and who
executed the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
,ife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the affect of’ sIgning and eoknow—
J.edgng the said instrument.
Given under my hand and Notrial sea], this 10th day of April, A.D, 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

G. W. Huf smith, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 12th day of May, A.D, ‘195g.

IL

.

—

fl
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STATF OF FL.OR IDA

.

)

as.

County of Dade
to me
On this 18th dar of April 1957, berore me personally appeared Robert M. lewis,
foregoing instrument
)ersonn11y known to be the person described in and who executed the
release
end pcknowledged that he executed the enme as his free act and deed, including the
apprised of
end Waiver of the rjht of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
her Tight and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

ji

Given under my hand end seal, this 18th day of April

,

A.D. 1957.

Jin F. VenLuter, Notary Public

(NOTARY SAI)

My commission e-nires on the 16th day of March, A.D. 1959,
—

9E2

WARRANTY DEPD
The State of Wyemin, County of Taton as.
Filed for record in my office this 1st day
of May A.D. 1957 at 2:25 o’clock P.M. and
reco”dod in Book Ii of Dee1 on revs 17.
Grace A. Smith, County Clank end
Ex—Officin Recorder 01’ D,ad.
By Jean Boyce, DeputV

Stock Growers National Bank
A Corporation

•1

To
Karl H. Johnson at ux
or u”vivor
WARRANTY

DD

ThIS INDENTURE, made the 26th day of April, 1957, by and between the
STOCK GROWERS NATION(I BAN1( OFCHEVNNE,

V

CHY’NNE, IARAMIE COUNTY, WYOMING, a co”rornton organized nrd existing under nd by
of the laws of the State of Wyoming, and having its principal place of business
virtue
in the County of larnjnie, State of Wyoming, the GRANTOR, and

V

KARL M. JOHNSON and PEARL I. JOIINS°N, huban’ and wife, or the survivor,
the GRANTFES, WITNESSIrTH:
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Tan Dollars nd othr £2.2 end valuable consideration

V

grant,
in hand paid, tb.’ race$pt whereof is hereby eckno1edgnd, door, by these presents,
bargain, sell and CONV’Y AND WARRANT unto the reid granteas, all that certain tract, lot,
piece, and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, Steto of Wyoming, described
as follows:
The Lot
(1 VSWfl end
The Northeqot Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
Section 1.9 T. t5 N. H. 112 W. 6th P. M. and
Tb” North Half of th” Scuth”nst fluart”r’ of
Section ?t. T. 5 N. H. Ill W, 6th P. M.
containing a tOfl7V Of 159.78 acres according to
the governorent survey (locally known as the Tracy
lake rroperty); toether WftVh end includino all
improvements situnted thereon and ll water rirhts
and erpurtenances (except as herein reserved) belonging thereto.
RESrRV, however, unto the grantor, its successors
‘nd nssfrna, all oil., gas, hydrocarbons end minerals
lying in, on, or under the said real property
togethor with the right of entry upon said property
f or the purpose of exploring for and/or extracting
oil, gas, hydrocarbons and/or minerals.

V
V

V

V

Revenue Stamps 26.1O Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor hn caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
its duly authorfcd officer, the day end year first
end those presents to be signed by
above written.
STOCK GR(MERS NATIONAL BANK
OF CHEYENNE, CHEYENNE, LARAMIE
(CORPORATE SEAL)
COUNTY, WYOMING
Attest?
By D. Mahoney
C. N. Bristol
Its Vice President
Secretary
THE STATE OP WYOMING
)s,

V

fl

V

County of Larnnie.

V

V

On this 26th day ot April, 1957, before me personally appeared D. Mahoney to me
rersorrally known, who bei by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of
,
the STOCK GROWERS NATION7HNK OF CW’Y’NNE, CHEYENNE, lARAMfli COUNTY, WYOMING end that
the seal affixed to said instrimient Là the corporate seal of said corporation, and that
said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its
Board of Directors end the said D. Mahoney acknowledged said fnstr’wnent to be the free
act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My coimnis.ion expfres2

Lois Wade, Notary Public.

February 10th, 1958.
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P911.
WARRANTY DEED
State of Wyoming, County of leton es.
I hereby certify that this instrument was
filed for record at t5 minutes past 11
o’clock A.N., this 3rd day of ay, 1957
in my office end duly recorded in Book 11
of Deeds,
at pare 18.
Grace A. Smith, Ex—Offoio Recorder
By Jean Boyce, Deputy

Armine H, Durtschi, et ux
To
John J. Durtschi and
Doiwlas 1, Sorensen.

T
V

WARRANTY DEED
TTS TTIDE’TTIIRE, Made this 16th day of April, 1957 fri end between

Armine P, Durtachi and Olora Dean Durtschi, his wife
of

the

County of Nonnoville,

ftate of Idaho, the parties of the first cart,

and

John J. Otiriechi and Dourlas P. Sorensen
of the County

0P

Teton, State of Idato, the parties of the second part.

WITNESSET”, That the said parties of the tirat part, for and in consideration of the
sum

of

POUR THOUSAND DOlLARS
lawful money of the United States of Anerica, to tiem in hand paid by parties of the second
part, the raceint whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained and sold, and by
tbee presents do grnnt, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said parties of the
second part and to their heirs, and assigns forever, all the following described real estate,
situate in the County oC Teton, State of Wyoming, to wit:

1.

V•

V

The North Half of the Northeast Ouarter (NNE1), Section
Five (5), Township Forty—three (113) North, Rnngo one
hundred Mirliteon (UP) West ot the Sixth (6th) Principal

V

V

Meridian.

V

AND ALL WATFR HI’HTS ?RTAINIRD THERETO

Armin H, Durtschi

•

V

Revenue Ctr’ips •)l.l[O Cancelled.

V

‘PflflTHPR, With all and singular thetenements, herodltmnents and anpurtenances thereunto
helonginc or
anywise anperianinr, and the reversion or reversions, xnainder and
remainders, rents, isuas end profits thereof, and all estate, rtcht, title and interest
n end to the said pronertv as well in law as in eetiity, of the said parties of the first
part.
TO it”P iO’fl ‘PP TOLD, All and sinrular, the above mentioned and described premises, to—
rether with the annurtenances, unto the narties of tie second part, and to their hairs and
And the said narties of tie first cart, and theIr heirs, the said premises
assirns forever,
in the quiet and oeaceabl nosséssion of the said parttos of the second part, and their
heirs and assi.rns against the said parties of the t’irst nart and their heirs and against
all and every person ad n’rsens, whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the saxn, shall
and will Wtt1RANT And by these presentS forever DEFERD.
iVO

IN WlTH1SS WfTERf:oF, The said parties of the first part have hereunto sot their hands
and seals the day o’d year first above written.
Armin H. Durtschf (SEAL)
Crlopa Dean Durtschi (SEAL)
S’PATE 01 IDPO
)ss.
County of Bonneville

V

I

1!

V

V

Vt

On this 16th day of April, in the year 1957 before me Ira L. Halley, a Notary Public
in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared Armine H. Durtsehi and (flora Dean Durtschi,
his wife known to me to he the persons who names are subscribed to thewithin instrument,
and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
TN i:ITNESs WOpOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day
and year in this certificate first written.
Ira L. Holley
(NoPtRY SFL)
Notary Public,

V

Residing at Idaho Falls.
My commIssion exnires 2/11/, 1961,
V

—

WATER

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day
of ilay A.D. 1957 at 11:50 o’clo.ck A.1.,and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 18.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officlo Recorder of Deeds
By Jean Boyce, Deputy

John J. Durtschi and
Douplas P. Sorensen
To
‘Sprinr Creek Pipeline Co.,
a Corporation.
V

WATER RIGHT DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That

John J. Durtachi and Douelas P. Sorensen
of Drlgrs,

County of Teton,

—

RTGHT DEFD

State of Idaho, Grantors, for and in consideration of

One Dollar and other

and valuable considerations,

V

‘9

unto the
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowleired, do hereby convey and warrant
Line Cosipapy, a Corporatlcn,

Sorin Creek

s and easeirnts,
Grantee, the Collowinr described prorerty rirhts, water appropriation larly described
particu
lying and befnrt in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, more
as follows
of record In the
The rirht of use of all of the following water aroropriations, now
office of the State Board of Control1 Wyoming. to—wit:

fl

Creek,
Permit No. 15603, The Durtachi No. 1 Ditch, diverting from Spring on of
Irrigati
the
for
of
y
9-e—1919,
priorit
with
Creek,
Teton
ry
tributa
W—6th P. m.
13.Ii acres in the NWNE Sectfeh , T. 13 N. H. ll
North Spring
Permit ‘To l560h, The Durtschl No. 2 Ditch, diverting from with priority
Creek, tributary of Sorinc Creek, tributary o Teton Creek,
N, Section 5,
of 9—0—1919, for ta irrigation of 1.6 acres in the
T. I3 . H. liP W—6th P. N.
Soring Creek,
Prmit No. 1S605, The Durtchi No.3 Ditch, diverting from
the Irrigation of
trib’:tar’r Teton Creek, wtti priority of 9—_lnlO, for
T. 1L3
,
11.0 acres in the Nr1Th!E and l.i acres in the NW-NF2 Section
N. 9 flO w. 6th 3’ N.
to take, divert and use sa3d nnpronr1aton of water in
w41-i’ preferred nnd eelusiva
any other eopropniatlon
oraferenre and to t’e exclusion of ternaininr pert ot tts or
of water of the gr”tor.
from the lands herein
The Grantee is hereby a’itbori zed to detach the water rirht
described In Section 1l—I02,
described and change it to include ccv or all preferred uses as
on and mens of con—
diverst
of
noint
to
change
to
also
s,
l9Li;
i’yominr Comniled Statute
n that mriy ha desirnated by the
vavanco ot tie water of a1d nunropriation to any locatio
with the State board
Soring Creek Pipe Line Comnany, and to file the necescnrv proceodlnre rioard of Control or
said
of
the
decree
or
order
any
and
canges
these
make
of Contral to
grantor, and it shall be
cnntininntlon of same by the Court is hereby accuiesced in by the
essjns.
and
their
successors
rs,
mento
saId
the
upon
hlndinrd by the Statute, and
The rrantors hereby waive any and all notices which may he require
by Section 7l—)03, Wyoming
Ings,
provided
precee
n
condemnatio
d
in
rer’ifre
those
liv
esnecin
or asIcn, stall,
Comnileri Statutes, l°5; and that neither they, nor their successors
te ccv urocerdlnra t.n law
at any time in the future, file any adverse claim, or Lnstitu
whatsoevor, t1e eq’iitfr, r’”ht, title
or equity, attacking adversely, or in any macnor
d to, and for which it is horeby
referre
herein
rirhts
water
t1e
any
of
of
or Interst
compensation.
agreed that tie rrantors have received full and ndeq’iete
Dourlas P. Sorensen
John J. Durtsehl
of Nay, A.D. 1c1?.
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to befoce me th4s 3 da’
Nm. A Strong, Uoter uhlic
(NOm,nNv SAL)
Mv comml Cs’ on e xnires arc 2, 19P.
GUARDIAN’SDD
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
May A. D. 1957 at l0:LO o’clock A. M., and recor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 19.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

E. N. Moody, Guardian
To
John do la Montagne, et ux
or Survivor

GUARDIAN’S DEED
THIS DEED, Made this 25th day of April, 1957, by and between
E. N. Moody,
of Edward F. Markham, an
the duly appointed, qualified and acting guardian of the estate
incompetent, as First Party and
John do la Montagno and Phoebe de la Montagne, husband and wife,
or the survivor, the Second Parties:

T

Es
That whereas on the 13th day of February, 1957, in the Matter of the
WITNESSETH:
the District Court for the
incompetent,
an
F.
Markham,
Edward
of
Guardianship
tate and
in the State of Wyoming, made an
Third Judicial District, in and ror the County of Teton,
to sell certain property of
guardian
id
aforesa
the
ng
directi
and
izing
author
sale
order of
estate particularly described in said
real
the
including
incompetent,
said
the
of
estate
the
order and hereinafter in this deed; and
thereto and full accor—’
Whereas, under and by virtue of said order of sale and pursuant
said real estate and all thereof
dance therewith, the said First Party, thereafter sold the
de la Montagne, husband and wife,
at private sale to the said John de la Montagne and Phoebe
by said Court and eor and in con
or the survivor, subject to the confirmation of said sale
had been paid to Gweneth
sideration of the sum of $1,500.00 of which the sum of $100.00 proceeding uas initiated,
• Markham, wire of the said incompetent, before this guardianship
and
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Whereas the said Court in said proceeding, after having fully reviewed and considered
said matter in open Court at Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming, and being advised in the
premises, did on March 22, 1957, make and enter in said proceeding an order confirming the
said sale and directing a conveyance be made and exeouted by said guardian to said purchasers
a certified copy thereof being hereto attached and by reference made a part hereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, the said First Party, pursuant to the orders aforesaid, and for and in
consideration of the premises and the sun of $l1Oo.OO to him paid, has granted, bargained,
sold and conveyed and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said
John de la Montagne and Phoebe de la Montagne, husband and wife, or the survivor, all the
right, title, interest and estate of the said Edward F. Markham, an incompetent, in and to
said real property situate in Teton County, State of Wyoming, described as follows:
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 15,
I. lii N. R. 115 W. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the section line, 719 feet
south of the northeast corner of said Section 15);
thence south along the section line 250 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence west 200 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence north 250 feet to Corner No. I;
thence east 200 feet to Corner No. 1, the place or beginning
containing approximately one acre.
Together with and including
all improvements thereon and alluater rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto.

V

V

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the above described premises and all thereor, to—
gather with the appurtenances, unto the said John de is Montagne and Phoebe de la Montagne,
husband and wife, or the survivor, and to their heirs and assigns forever.

4

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said First Party has hereunto set his hand this 25th day of
April 1957.
In the presence of

H. N. Moody,
Guardian as aforesaid.

Geo. W. Kelly,
as a witness.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

V

)

V

)ss.
County of Teton.

V

)

On this 25th day of April, 1957, before me personally appeared H. N. Moody, known to
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument as Guardian or the
Estate of Euward F. Markham, en incompetent, end acknowledged to me that he executed the
said instrument as his free and voluntary act and deed by the authority and or the uses and
purposes therein set forth.

V

:
V

Witness my hand and notarial seal.
George W. Kelly,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:
THE STATE OF WYOMING

May 18, 1960.

)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
Third Judicial District.
In Probate No. L86.

)ss.
V

County of Teton

)

In the Matter of the Estate
and Guardianship or Edward
F. Markham, incompetent.
ORDER CONFIRMING SALES OF REAL ESTATE
V
V

V

VV.

H. N. Moody, guardian of the above entitled estate, having made to this Court and filed
herein his verified Return of proceedings under a certain Order of Sale hereinbefore made by
this Court, authorizing the sale of certain real property of said incompetent person; and
the said matter this day coning on regularly to be heard, and it appearing to the satfefac—
tion of the Court that due and legal notices of this proceeding and the sale or the real
estate described herein were given to all parties interested by publication and personally,
as required by law, in which the real estate to be sold was described with onmon certainty
as follows, to—wit:
TRACT A.
A part of the East Half of the Northeast Quarter or Section 15 T. 13 N. fi. 115 W.
6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginningpt Corner No. 1
(which is 1029 reet south and 20 reet west of the northeast corner of said Section
15); thence south 308 feet to Corner No. 2; thence west E.lO feet to Corner No. 3;
thence north 100 feet to Corner No. L; thence west 82 feet to Corner No. 5; thence
north 208 feet to Corner Eo. 6; thence east 192 feet
Corner No. 1, the place
beginning.

V

V

rI
V

to

of

V

V

TRACT B.
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 15 1. t3
N. H. 115 U. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as follows Beginning .t
Corner No. 1 (which is a point in the section line 719 feet south or the north—
east corner of said Section 15); thence south along the section line 250 reet to
Corner No. 2; thence west 200
to Corner No. 3; thence north 250 feet to
Corner No. bjVthence
200 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
feet

east

V
V

V

21J
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Wendell T. Meredith
And it being further proved to the satisfaction of this Court that
of Tract
and Lillian S. Meredith, husband and wife, or the survivor, became the purchasers before
$2,000.00
A. for the awn of $5,000.00 upon which they had already paid the sum of
hus
this guardianship was started and that John de is Montagne and Phoebe do is Montague,
sum of $1500.00
band and wife, or the survivor, became the pwchasers of Tract B. for the was started;
that
upon which they already paid the sum of $100.00 before this guardianship
no greater
the price obtained was the reasonable value of said properties sold and that
and that
sum could be obtained and no person objecting thereto or offering a higher price; and were
sold
the said sinus are not dLspoportionate to the values or the said properties
not less than the appraised values.
Court that the
IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED and determined by the
approved and the said
said sales be, and the seine hereby are in all respects continued and
real estate In the sum
guardian is hereby directed to file an additional bond on sale of
to execute Guardian’s Deeds
of $3L00.00 and when that is done he is authorized and directed
be attached a certified
to the purchasers named and to deliver said deeds to which shall
been paid to him.
copy of this order when the balance of the purchase price has
DONE by the Court this 22nd day of March,

1957.
H. R. Christmas,
JUDGE.

A true copy and I hereby so certify.
Grace A. Smith,
Clerk of the Court.
(COURT SEAL)

ci

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

591514.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of
May A. 0. 1957 at 10:10 o’clock A. M., and reoo—
dad in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 21.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

Lloyd 0. Harper, husband
To

•

Gladys B. Harper, Wife

WARRANTY DEED WITH RELEASE OF HOMESTEAD
LLO!D.D. HARPER,
of Jackson Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in

husband of this Grantee, as GRANTOR,
consideration of

Ten Dollars,

good and sufficient considerations
lswful money of the United States of America, and of other
and WARRANTS to
in hand paid, receipt uhereof is hereby acknowledged; CONVEYS
GLADYS B. HARPER,
Wyoming, the following des
his wife, as GRANTEE, also of Jackson, Teton County, State of
hereby reldaeidganduai—
Wyoming,
of
State
and
County,
Teton
in
situate
estate,
cribed real
of the State of Wyoming,
laws
exemption
homestead
the
of
virtue
by
and
under
ving all rights

U

to—wit:

The entire Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
of Section Thirty—three (33) Township 14.]. North, Range 116
West of the 6th P. M., Wyoming, containing t0 acres.

WITNESS MY hand this 23rd day of May A. 0., 1956.
Lloyd D. Harper

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in presence of:

(SEAL)
-4

witness.

•

7

STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
County of Weber
appeared Lloyd D, Harper, to
On this 23rd day or May, A. D., 1956 before me personally
the foregoing instrument, and acknow—
me known to be the person desoribed in and who exeouXed
including the release and waiver
lodged that he executed the same as his free act and deed,
by me first fully apprised of his
of the right of homestead, the said Grantor having been
instrument.
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said

U

in this certificate first above
GIVEN under my hand and notarfal seal, the day and year
written.
Sr.
W. P. Cook,
Notary Public of Utah

(NOTARY HEAL)
My coanfasion expires Oct. 12, 1957.
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59223

WARRANTY DEED

Maryell Curtis, et bar

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
TIis instrument was filed for record at 10:20
o’clock A. M., on the 3rd day of June A. D.,
1957, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
on Page 22.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
William H. Shockley,
et ux or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
Maryell Curtis and Elmo Curtis Wife and husband,

gz’antore,

for and in consideration or
Ten and other valuable consideration, Dollars,
in hand paid, convey and warrant to
William E. Shockley and Mildred Shockley, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State or
Wyoming, to—wit:
The East half’ of’ Lot 5 of Blook 1 of the Ida S. Redmond Plat of Lots
and Blocks adjoining and in addition to the Town cf Jackson, Teton
County, Wyoming containing two acres, more or less, according to
the survey of the said land on file in the Office of the County Clerk
and Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming.
Together
with and including all improvements situated thereon, all water rights
appertaining thereto, and all appurtenances thereto belonging.

I

Revenue Stamps $5.50 Cancelled.
And the said grantors hereby covenant with the said grantees that they are lawfully
seized of said premises; that they are free from encumbrances, and they warrant the title
thereto against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, except__________________________
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this,

h

the 8th day of May, A. D. 1957.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in Presence of:

Elmo C. Curtis
Maryell Curtis

Herbert I. Cilch
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
33.
County or San Diego
On May 8, 1957, before me, Jack T. Arneson, a Notary Public in and for s.id County and
State, personally appeared Elmo Curtis and Maryell Curtis, known to me to be the persons
whose names are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the
sane.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Jack T. Arneeon
Notary Public in and for said
County and State.

My commission expires Mar. 25, 1960.
5925L

CONTRACT FOR WARRANTY DEED TO REAL PROPERTY

Hutson-Moser Hotel
Company, a Corporation

*2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of June
A. D. 1957 at 9:L.O o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 22.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Richard T. Green &
Dora P. Green

CONTRACT FOR WARRANTY DEED TO REAL PROPERTY
This contract made by and between the
Hutson—Moser Hotel Company,
a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of Wyoming, or Jackson, Teton County,
Wyoming, party of the rlrst part, and
Richard T. Green and Dora P. Green, his wife,
parties of the second part,
That for the consideration and upon the covenants and conditions herein
WITNESSETE:
after set forth, the party of the first part does and hereby for itself, its successors and
assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second
part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed the following described real estate situated in
the County of Teton and State of Wyoming, to—wit:

2
“

Beginning at Point #1 which is 1270’ west on South Section line of
Section 28, Township 1l North, Range 116 West, and North 625 feet
along west line of alley; thence west ilL feet to high water line of
Flat Creek; thence North 22 degrees 02 minutes east 189 feet to corner
112; thence east along south line of First Street extending for 2
feet to corner #3; thence south along west alley line 175 feet to
corner #1 and point of beginning and containing 0.31 acre and lying
within the south one—half (Si) of the Southeast quarter (SEI) of Section
28, Township kl North Range 116 West.

:

the parties of
The party of the first part has sold the above described property to
the second part for a total consideration of

L

Eight Hundred Dollars (800.OO)
executors, admfnfs—
which the parties of the second part, for themselves and their heirs,
to—wit:
tritors and assigns, covenant, promise, and agree to pay as follows,

‘4

M.J.N.
R.T.G.
D.?.G.

upon signing
Three Hundred and fifty Dollars (S350.00) payable immediately
For Hundred
of this contract dated this 29th day of May 1957, and the remaining
the party of
Fifty Dollars ($LL50.00) to be payable at time of delivery by
title
the first part, of the Warranty deed conveying a good and merchantable
Such
to the above described property, °subsequent to November 18th, l958.°
Hotel Company,
installments shall be payable at the office of the Hutson—Moser
and shall bear interest after maturity at the rate of L% per annum.
the year 1957 shall be prorated between
It is understood and agreed that taxes for
subject to any
the parties hereto as of June 21, 1957, and said Warranty Deed shall be made
for subsequent taxes.
liability
good
It is understood and agreed that if the title is not good and cannot be made
that the title is
within the above mentioned time limite after written notice is given
the second part
defective, specifically pointing out the defects, then the parties of
and further, in the event
shall be under no further liability nor bound by this contract,
Warranty Deed is delivered,
that the title is not good on the date that the above described
part shall be returned to
them any and all purchase money paid by the parties or the second
not paid for as here—
the parties of the second part. But if title is good and the property
right to declare this con—
in specified, then the party of the first part shall have the
this contract by the said
tract void and to hold and retain any and all moneys paid on
immediate possession of tho
parties of the second part, as liquidated damaea, and to take
termination of the contract
premises; to regard the person or persons in possession on such
to recover all damages sustained
as tenant or tenants holding over without permission; and
or damege committed or suf—
by holding over without permission, or by reason of any waste
the
Nothing herein contained, however, shall in any way affect
fered on said premises.
of this contract.
right of either party to enforce the specific performance

T

•

no public cafe or restaurant
It is further understood and agreed by the parties that
the written consent of the party
shall be operated on the above described property without
of the first part being first had and obtained.
Party of the First Part
(CORPORATE SEAL)

By:

Mary Moser Neal

Richard I. Green,
Party of the Second Part.
Li

Dora P. Green
Party of the Second Part.
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
T. Green and Dora P. Green to
On this 29th day of May 1957. before me appeared Richard
instrument and acknow—
foregoing
the
executed
who
aixI
in
described
persons
be
the
me known to
deed.
and
act
free
their
as
same
the
executed
ledged that they
this certirioate first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal, the day and year in
written.
G. U. flufamith,
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 12th day of May, 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
Moser Neal to me personally
On this 29th day of May, 1957, before me appeared Mary
Treasurer of the Hutson—Noser
known Who, being duly sworn by me, did say that she is the
is the corporate seal of said
Hotel Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument
behalf of said corporation
corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in
d said instrument
by authority of its Board of Directors and said Mary Moser Neil acknowledge
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hind and notarial seal this 29th day of May, A. D. 1957,
G. W. Hufamith,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My connnissfon expires on the 12th day

•

or

May, 1958.
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QUIPOLAIM DEED

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
This instrument was
1B for record at 2:30
o’clock?. H., and the 12th day of June A. D.,
1957, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 2Li..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

George W, Thompson, at ux
To
J. Tol Chaan

L

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Georg W. Thompson and Ella Thompson, husband and wife,
of the County of Lincoln State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
*10.00 and other valuable considerations, DOLLARS,
to then in hand paid by
J. Tol Chapman,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remises, released, and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for themselves, their heirs, executors and adminis
trators, remise, release and forever quitclalm unto the said I. Tol Chapman, heirs and
assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand,
as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to—wit:
The Northeast Quarter of Section Thirty-five in Township Forth North of
Range One Hundred Seventeen West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming,
containing One Hundred sixty acres.
Reserving however, unto grantors, the following described property:
Beginning at the Northeast Corner of aforesaid Northeast Quarter and
running thence South 20 rods, thence West 16 rods, thence North 20 rods,
thence East 16 rods, to point of beginning.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said I. Tol Chapman, heirs and assigns,
So that neither George W. Thompson and
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
Ella Thompson nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other
person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by
these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 28th day of August
A. D., 1956.
Signed, sealed and delivered
presence of:
in the

Geo. W. Thompson
Ella Thompson

C. Stuart Brown
-J

THE STATE OF WYOMING,)
)ss.
County of Lincoln
On this 28th day of August, 1956, before me personally appeared George W. Thompson and
Ella Thompson to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing in—
strwnent and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 28th day of August A. D. 1956.
C. Stuart Brown

(NOTARY SEAL)
Hyconnuisslon expires on the 9th day of June A

1960

ADMINISTRATORS DEED

593Ll
R. Dwight Wallace, Administrator
t

D

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this llLth day of
June A. D. 1957 at L.:l5 o’clock P. H., and recor—
dad in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 21g.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
A. Vivian Lindsay, et al
STATE OF WYOMING
)SS,
COUNTY OF TETON

ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED
R. Dwight Wallace. the duly appointed, qualified and acting Administrator of the Estate
of C.W. Nibley, deceased, pursuant to authority under that Order Authorizing Sale granted
by the District Court or the Third Judicial District, Teton County, Wyoming, does hereby
by these presents convey, assign, transfer and set over unto
A. Vivian Lindsay, Stella

Eggleston, Velma R. Finter and Lawrence M. Cheney,

___

____

1-

3..
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estate situate in
heirs at law of Edith V. Cheney, deceased, the following described real
the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, o—uit2
the 6th p. N.
NISEI of Section lIi., Township 1l North, Range 117 West of
representatives
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said premises unto the said grantees, his heirs,
and assigns forever.

flu

Dated this 27th day

or

December, A. D. 1956.
R. Dwight Wallace,
Administrator of the Estate of
C. U. Nibley, deceased.

In the presence oft
Dorothy M. Price
STATE OF WYOMING

4

88.

COUNTY OF TINTA
and State, do hereby certify,
I, Dorothy N. Price, a Notary Public in and for said County
name is subscribed to the
that R. Dwight Wallace personally known to me as theperson whose W. Nibley, deceased, appeared
annexed instrument and as the Administrator of the Estate of C.
sealed and delivered said
before me this day in person and acknowledged’that he signed,
such Administrator for the
deelas
and
act
voluntary
and
free
his
as
of
writing
instrument
forth.
set
therein
and
purposes
uses

I

D. 1956.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 27th day of December, A.
Dorothy N. Price,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires November 30, 1960.

B

STATE OF WYOMING

IN TEE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

)sa.
County of Teton
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
C. W. NIBLEY,

I

Deceased.
ORDER CONFIRMING SALE

coming on regularly for
The report of the Administrator of the above entitled estate
necessary in order to pay costs and
hearing and it appearing to the Court that the sale was
estate and that the sale was
expenses of administration end to allow distribution in said
greatest sum that could be ob
fairly made, and that the purchase price of *1388.57 is the
and the Court being fully
tained for said property and the interest of the estate therein,
advised in the premises:
estate in the real
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED that the sale of thinterest of the
as SE* of Section l1,
property situate and being in Teton County, Wyoming, and described
Nethercott as to the SI thereof,
Township 1l North, Range 117 West of the 6th P. M., to fleigo
and Lawrence N. Cheney heirs
and to A. Vivian Lindsay, Stella May Eggleston, Velma H. Finter
and the sAne is hereby con
at law of Edith V. Cheney, deceased, s to the NI theeof, be
firmed and approved.

Ii

DONE BY THE COURT Feb. I, 1957.

H. R. Christmas,
Judge.

A true copy end I hereby so certify.
Grace A. Smith,
Clerk of the Court.

(CoURT SEAL)

$1.50

QUITCLAIMDHED

59312

THE STATE OF WYOMIM, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at it:20
o’clock P. N.. and the lIth day of June A. D.
1957, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 25.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Laurence N. Cheney, et ux
To
A. Vivian Lindsay, et al

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

U

Lawrence M. Cheney and Sibyl Cheney, husband and wife,
of
grantors, of the County of Desohutes, State of Oregon, for the consideration
Ten Dollars and other £ and valuable consideration,
in hand paid,

the reoeipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY and QUITOLAIM to
A. Vivian Lindsay, Stella M. Egleston and Velma H. Finter,

in the County of Teton,
all interest in the following described real property, situate
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

-

CT’-.--
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The East Half of the Nor theast Quarter, and the Southwest Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of Section 11;
The West Half of the Northwest Quarter, the North Half of the
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 12;
The North Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section lL;
all in Township L1 North, Range 117 West of the Sixth Principal
Meridian.
Together with and including all improvements thereon, all water
and water rights and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
This deed is a division of lands among heirs and requires no
reuenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 8th day of June, 1957.
Lawrence M. Cheney
Sibyl Cheney
STATE OF OREGON
as.
County of Deschutes
On this 8th day of June, 1957, before me personally appeared Lawrence M. Cheney, one
of the grantors above named tone known to be the person described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act
and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
H. K. Innes
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public for Oregon
My commission expires July 17, 1959.
THE STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
County of Wasatch
On this 12th day of June, 1957, before me personally appeared Sibyl Cheney, wife of
Lawrence M. Cheney, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and motarial seal this 12th day of June, A. D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Walter N. Cole,
Notary Public

My commission expires April 2, 1960.
59362

WARRANTY DEED

William B. Walls, at u.x

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at lO:ltO
o’clock A. N., on the 17th day of June, 1957, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 26.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
.2
Louis Dopyara, at ux or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
William

.

Wells and Gladys H. Wells, husband

,

grantors, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Louis Dopyera and Helen Z. Dopyera, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the honestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A sttip of land lying between U. S. Highway No. 187 and the
westerly line of the Jackson Hole Elk Refuge and located in
Township l North, Range 116 West of the 6th Principal Meridian
and more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at a point on the center line of U. S. Highway No.
187, said point bearing N. 0O03Lt W. a distance of 136.16 feet,
thence N. 33°20’ H. a distance of 391.38 feet from the section
corner common to sections 10, 11, lL. and 15, said township
and range; thence S. 59°2l’ E. a distance of 10 feet to a point
on the westerly line of the Jackson Hole Elk Refuge and easterly
right—of—way line of U. S. Highway No. 187; thence S. 2L.°3O’ W.
along the westerly line of the Jackson Hole Elk Refuge, a distance
of 6,817.31k feet to a point on the north—south center line of
Section 22, from which, point the Quarter Corner common to
Sections 15 and 22 bears N. 00°20’ W. a distance of LtOl.91j. feet;
thence continuing S. 2L°3O’ W. along the westerly line of the
Jackson Hole Elk Refuge a distance of 1,028.91. feet to a point
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on the south line of the NE*NW+ said Section 22; thence
S. 89°0o’ W. along the south line of the NE*NW* of said section
22, a distance of 1,003.86 feet to the center line of U. S.
Highway No. 187; thence in a northeasterly direction along the
center line of U. S. Highway No. 187 to an intersection with the
west line of the NE+NWI of said Section 22; thence south along
the west line of the NENWI of said Section 22 to an intersection
with the easterly right—of—way line of U. S. Highway No. 187;
thence northerly along the easterly right—of—way line of
U. S. Highway No. 187, to an intersection with the north line
of Section 22; thence west along the north line of said Section 22
187;
to an intersection with the center line of U. S. Highway No.
thence in a northeasterly direction along the center line of
U. S. Highway No. 187 to the point of beginning, comprising
fractional parts of the following legal subdivisions:

fr

SESE- of Section 10;
SWSW.& of Section 11;
NW-NW of Section Th;
East Half of SE1SW- of Section 15;
NWNE+ and NNW4 of Section 22,
all -fng within Township 1l North, Range 116 West of the 6th
Principal Meridian and containing 91.15 acres more or less,
of which approximately 11.15 acres is taken by Highway No.
187, leaving approximately 80 acres of usable land.

-

Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all
Subject to the
water rights aml all appurtenances belonging thereto.
right of the public in all highways and public roads.

p
U

Revenue Stamps

$95

Canoelled.

WITNESS our hands this 16th day of November, 1956.
William B. Wells
Gladys H. Wells
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

I

)

County of Teton

On this 16th day of November, 1956, before me personally appeared William B. Wells
and who
and Gladys H. Wells, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
free act and deed.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My conmiission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.
QUITCLAIM DEED

59t20

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrimient was filed for record at 11:05
o’clock A. M., and the 22nd day of June A. D.,
1957, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 27.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—orricfo
Register of Deeds.

A. Vivian Lindsay,
Widow, at al
To
Lawrence ii. Cheney

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That

A. Vivian Lindsay, Widow; Josepeh S. Eggleston and Steila H. Eggleston, husband
and wife; and Charles William 1’1nter and Veins WFinter, 1usband and wife,
grantors, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other £2 and valuable consideration,
in hand paid,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY end QUITCLAIM to
Lawrence M. Cheney,

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County or Teton in
the State of Wyoming. to—wit:
The Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter and the
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 12 T. [i N.
Together with and including all Improvements
R. 117 W. 6th P. M.
situated thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto.

D

This deed is a division of land among heirs and requires no
revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under end by virtue of the hometeed exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 10th day of May, 1957.

—
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A. Vivian Lindsay
Joseph 3. Eggleston
Stella H. Eggleston
Charles William Finter
Velna R. Ffnter
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STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 10th day of Nay, 1957, before me personally appeared A. Vivfan Lindsay, widow;
and Joseph S. Eggleeton and Stella N. Eggleston, husband and wife, to me known to be the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate rirst above
written.
E. N. Moody,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My oommission expires:

October 26, 1958.

TH! STATE OF MISSOURI
)ss.

)

County of Jackson
On this
and Veins 8.
executed the
free act and

15th day of May, 1957, before me personally appeared Charles William Finter
Finter, husband end wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
forogoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their
deed,

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 15th day of May, A, D, 1957.
Helen Shields,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 29th day of August, A. D, 1960.
WARRANTY DEED
Roderick P.

Lucas, ot a1

To
United States of America

1,00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se,
Filed for recerd in my office this 6th day of
July A. D. 1957 at 11:20 o’clock A. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 28.
Grnco A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds,
WARRANTY DEED

RODERICK P. LUCAS and JOYCE LUCAS, husband and uite, and
PHILLIPS W. tUCAS and1TTY I. LUCAS, husband _and ITh, NTORS,
of Teton County, Wyoming, for and in consideration of the sum of
($1O0O0.00),

Ten Thousand and No/lO0 DOLLARS,

in hand paid the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,
the following dscribed real estate and property situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, tn—wit:
A tract of land in the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
(NENW) and a tract of lend in the Southwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (SW-Wd.’) of Section 11, Township t2 North,
Range 116 West of the 6th P. M., being intended to include all
that portion lying within the boundary of Grand Teton National
Park of lands conveyed to the sellers in a deed dated May lL,
l9t2, and recorded in Teton County records at Deed Book 9, page
379, and more particularly described as follows: All that portion
of said NE+NW which lies Westward frnm a straight line beginning
at the southwest corner of said ENW.{- end extending north 36
degrees 30 minutes east 2,9L15 feet, more or less, to a point on
the North—South quarter section line of Section 2, Township J2
North, Range 116 West, which point is 1,033 feet north from the
quarter corner common to said Sections 2 and 11, containing 11.22
acres more or less AND all that portion of’ said SW-NW+ which lies
Westward from a linThegfnnin at a poInt 220 feet north from the
southwest corner of said SW;-NW; thence north 51 degrees 30
minutes east 900 feet; thence north 12 degrees )O minutes east
565 feet to a point on the north line of said SW-NW+, which point
is 826 feet east of the northwest corner of said SWNW+, containing
13.,7O acres more or less, the two tracts tozether containing
21.92 acres more or less.
Located within the boundaries of the
Grand Teton Natione) Park, and being acquired for the National
Park Service.

•

/

Revenue Stamps, ll.OO Cancelled.

ç.
:

Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in connection therewith, and all water atid’ water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, hereditaments
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connection therewith
and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in
and waiving all right! under afl1 by virtue
releasing
Hereby
thereof.
the
benefit
for
or
of Wyoming.
of’ the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State
the right
This conveyance is made subject to any easements of record and aubjeot to
or the GRANTORS to use the said property for ranching and farming puroosea for themselves
without cost on the following conditions:
The estate reserved by the said GRANTORS shell be limited to that portion of the
(a)
above described lends which are occupied by and lie westerly from an existing buck—
and—pole Fence running on the top of bench lend along the rim thereof.

L.a

GRANTORS, or to the
fb) The said estate shall be limited to the lifetime of the said
to
lifetime of the GRANTOR who shall survive the others, and shell be further limited
the duration of the GRANTORS’ ownership of adjoining lands.
solely for ranching
fc) The said lends shall be used by the GRANTORS durinr the estate
end farniinr purposes, and not otherwise, except upon written permission of the Director
Further, in the event of sale, lease, esai’nment, attachment,
National Park Service.
levy of execution, or other attempt to alien said estate, such estate shall terminate
first
at the option of the ourchaser, unlesS consent in writing therefor shall have
been obtained from the Director.

H

inproveinonts
(d) The GRANTORS shall, durfn their said estate, keen all structures and
lands, nor
in good repair, and shell not suffer or colwnit waste thereof, nor of said
existing struc
shall they erect additional structures thereon, or substantially alter
tures or improvements, except upon written oermission of the Director.
(a) The GRANTORS shall use ordinary care to prevent fires frms originating on the
nremIees, nd use their best efforts to have all such frea, and fires originating
on adjacent prerises, extinguished, and to notify immediately the agent of the pur
chaser of the existence of such fires.

D

Ii

(f) The GRANTORS hereby agree to use said lends in a manner not inconsistent with the
policies governing the National Park Service and the apolicable rules and regulations
thereof.

3

AND THE SAID GRANPORS, for themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and
assigns, covenant with the GRANTEE and its assigns that at the time of mnkin and delivery
of this deed said GRANTORS are lawfully seized of en indefeasible estate in fee simple in
and to the premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and have good and )ewful
power to aell and convey the same; and the said GRANTORS for themselves, their heirs, oar—
sonal representatives and assigns, warrant to the GRANTEE and its assigns, the quiet snd
peaceable possession of said premises nd will defend the title thereto against all persons
who may lawfully claim the same.
DATED this 25th day of February,

I

1957.
Rodarick P. lucas
Joyce Lucas
Phillips W. Lucas
Betty I. lucas

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton,

e

On this 25th day of February 1957, before ma nersonally aponared Roderick P. Lucas
end Joyce Lucas, husband and wife, and Phillips W. lucas and Betty I. lucas, husband and
wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoinr instrument,
and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their Tree and voluntary act and deed,
including the release snd waiver of the right of homeatesd.

LX

Witness my hand and notarial seal, the day and year first horeinabove written.
Wfnona Flower,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

December 2I, 1960.
QUIT-ClAIM DEED

5q589

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 15th day of
July A. 0. 1957 at 10:05 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 29.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Eber P. Piers, et ux
To
Eileen H. Hunter

-CLAIM DEED

Ict U

F. PIERS

!

PIERS, husband

.!fl Yi

of Weber County, State of Utah, Grantors, for and in consideration of
and valuable considerations,

Ten Dollars and other
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, CONVEY AND QUIT CLAIM to

EILEEN H. HUNTER,
of Teton County, Wyoming, Grantee, all interest in the rollowing described real estate,
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situate in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waving all rfghts under and
by virtue of the homestead laws or the State, to—wit:
North Half of the Southeast quarter of Section fifteen; the northwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of Section twenty—three; the southwest
quarter ot the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter, the west
half of’ the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, and the north—
east quarter of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of Section
fourteen in Township forty—three north of Range one hundred fifteen west
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, containing one hundred sixty
acres, Teton County, Wyoming.

•
•

—-
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Together with and including all Improvements situated thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto or used and enjoyed
In connection therewith.

•

This deed is executed to confirm that certain deed wherein Eber F. Piers Is Grantor
and Eileen M. Hunter is Grantee and of record in the office of the County Clerk of said
county in Book 9 of Deeds at Page 577, and to show the release ot homestead rights by
grantor’s wife and documentary stamps are not required.
WITNESS our hands this 10th day of July, 1957.
Signed, soa1ed and Delivered
in the prosence of:

H. F. Piers
Mary Rae Piers

John F. Ptnn
STATE OP UTAH
)ss.
County ofT
On this 10th day of July, 1957 appeared before me Eber F. Piers and Mary Rae Piers,
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the same, including the release and waiver of the right
of homestead,

—

Given under my hand and notarial seal.
A. M. Purkey
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My conunission expires on:

Dec. 10, 1959.
WARRANTY DEED

59610

1.OO

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of
July A. P. 1957 at 9:50 o’clock A. M., and reoor—
dad in Book 11 of Deeds, n Page O.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Mary HonipgerGarrett
To
Jnme P. Cowloy

WARRANTY DEED
MARY SENINGER GARRETT, Grantor,
of Salt Lake City, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, hereby CONVEYS and WARRANTS to
JAMES P. COWLEY,

P

of Sa’t Lake City, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, Grantee, for the sum of
TEN DOLLARS (10.OO) and other

and valuable consideration,

the following described tract of’ land in Teton County, State of Wyoming:
The East 37 feet of Lot 2 and all of Lot
of Cache Addition No. 2.

in Block 10,

WITNESS the hand of said grantor thj.s 29th day of May, 1957.
Signed in the Presence of:

Mary Henipger Garrett

STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
COUNTY OP SALT LAKE
On thIs 29th day of May, 1957, before me personally appeared Mary Heniger Garrett,
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
•

(NOTARY SEAL)
My coimniseion expires:

James P. Cowley,
Notary Public
Residing at Salt Lake City, Utah
10—9—59.

•
—
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WARRANTY DEED

59611

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, e.
Filed for record in my offthie this 16th day of
July A. 0. 1957 at 10 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 31.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

James P. Cowley
To
Nary Heninger Garrett end
Eltira Hening’Green,
Survivorship

WARRANTY DEED
JAMES P. COWLEY, Grantor,
S
of Salt Leka City, County of Salt Lake. State of Utah, hereby CONVEYS end WARRANT to
NARY HENINGER GARRETT and FLVIRA HENINGER GREEN, as joint tenants,
with full rights of survivorshfp and not as tenants in common, of Salt Lake City, County of
Salt Lake, State of Utah, Grantees, for the sum of
and valuable consideration,

l0.0O) TEN DOLLARS, and other

the following descrfbed tract of land in Teton County, State of Wyoming:
The East 371 feet of Lot 2 and eli of Lot 3 in Block 10,
of Cache Addition No. 2.
WITNESS the hand of said grantor this 29th day of May, 1957.
James P. Cowley

Signed in the presence of:

fl

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF SALT LANE

)sS.

)

James P. Couley, to ma
On this 29th day of May, 1957, before me personally appeared
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow—
ledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Phyllis V. Porter,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission exnires:

March 15,

1959.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

5P622
William Merofil, at ux
To
School District No. 1

ThE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in ny office tMs 17th day of
July A. 0. 1957 at 9:15 o’clock A. N., and recor
dad in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 31.
Grace A. Snith. County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Li

THIS

U

AGREEMENT, Mnde and entered into this 20th dy of June, 1957, by and between
William Mercill and Edith Mercill, his wife,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
School District !2._i
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second
nart,
WITNESSETH, That the oarttes of the first pert, for and in consideration of the sum of
f65fl.0fl) Six Hundred Fifty Dollars,
in hand paid, as part ef the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, nnd
upon the oxoress condition , which is hereby deblared a condftfon precedent, TIME beinr the
ESSENSE of such condition; that the said party of the second parties, heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on its part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, exertors, administrators end assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
of the taxes of A. D. and subsequent taxes, to and for the
Deed, subject, however, tn
County, State of Wyoming, to—wit;
following described real estate, situated in
Beginning at Point No. 1. which is North two hundred sixty (260) feet
end Nine Hundred Fifty Four (9514) feet East of the Southwest corner
of Section 27, Township hi North, Range 116 Waat, thence North
One Hundred Thirty (110) feet to Corner No. 2; thence East Three
Hundred SIx (306) feet to Corner No. 3; thence South One Hundred
Thirty (130) feet to corner No. 1; thence West Three Hundred Six
(306) feet to corner No. 1, the pOint of beginning and contafning
Ninety One Hundredths (0.910) acres and lying wholly within the
Southwest quarter (S’4) of Southwest Quarter (SW+) of Section 27,
Township 141 North, Range 116 West.
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SOLD FOR

Three Thousand Nine Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($3,900.00),

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as ndditional security in case of
failure to fullfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of tha second part does hereby, for itself and its heirs, executors, ad
ministrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as rollows,
to—wit:
Six Huzidred Fifty Dollars per year and 6 interest on the balance
each year beginning June 20, 1958.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate ot 6 per cent
Interest payable annually.
per annum from data.
If principal or interest is not paid when
dun, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, nnd these prosents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, its heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on its part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the rir’ht to declare this contract void, end thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain nIl moneys paid on this contract by said party of tho second part, as liquidated dana—.
gas, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on such terninjation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The part
of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not lesa than
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part_of the first part,
as
intorosts may apPear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of Almer P. Nelson

William Mercill
Edith H. Mercill

STATE O’ WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 20th day of June, 1957, before me personally appeared William Mercill and Edith
Mercill to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore—
going intrwnent and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
includlnn the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife hevin been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 30th day of June, A. B. 1957.
NOTARY SEAL)

G. W. Hufsmith,
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 12th day of May, A. B. 1958.
59653

WARRANTY DEED

Eileen M. Hunter, Widow

3.OO

-

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 19th day of
July A. B. 1957 at
o’clock P. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 32,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder o1’ Deeda.

To
United 5tates of America

WARRANTY DEED
EILEEN M. HUNTER, also known as Eileen Hunter
widow of William Hunter, deceased, end of Tetom County, Wyoming, Grantor, for and in consid
eration of
Three Hundred Ten Thousand Dollars
($310,000.00)
in hand paid, conveys and warrants to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Grantee, the following desoribed real estate, situate in the County of Teton, State of Wy-c—
min, to—wit:
Pprcel No, 1:
The Southeast Quarter SE, the East Half of the South—
west Quarter (EcSWI), and the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter fSW5W) of Section 23, the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NWSW) of Section 2L. and the Northwest Quarter of the North—
west Quarter (NW4NW+) of’ Section 26, all in Township 13 North, Range
115 West of the 6th P. M. and containing 360 acres, na’e or less.
Parcel No, 2:
The Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter
(SW*NW+SWt), the West Half of the Southwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter (WSW4SW*), and the Northeast Quarter of the
west Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NEISW+SW+) of Section lii, theSouth
North Half of the Southeast Quarter (NISE+) of Section 15 and the
North
west Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NW-NØ) of Section 23, all in
Township I3 North, Range 115 West or the 6th
P. H., and containing 160
acres, more or lass

.
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Together with all improvements thereon and all tenements, hereditaments
easements nd appurtenances thereto belonging, including all waters
and water rights and dftche end ditch rights end rights—of—usy therefor
used or enjoyed in connection with nid lends or any thereof.
Revenue Stamps $31,OO Cancelled.

ii

Grantor reserves for herself, her heirs and representatives an estate in the lands
year
described in said Parcel No. 1 and right of possession thereof for and during one
following her death, subject to the following conditions:

1

V

(a)
Said estate shall be limited to the lifetime of the Grantor plus one year
during which the heirs, devisees and/or representatives of the Grantor may com
plete and terminate ranching operations, including disposal of livestock at a
favorable season of the year, and remove personal property, harvest and remove
crons growing thereon during said year, but shall use the lands for no other
purpose..
Said lends shall be used by the Grantor during the estate solely for resi
(b)
dential and agricultural purnoses, and not otherwise, except upon written per
Further in the event of sale,
mission of the Director, National Park Service,
lease, assignment, attachment, levy of execution, or other attempt to alien said
estate, such estate shall terminate at the option of the Grantee, unless consent
in writing therefor shall have been first obtained from the Director.
The Grantor shall, during her said estate, keen all structures and improve
ments in good repair, and shall not suffer or commit waste thereof, nor of said
lands, nor shall she erect additional structures thereon, or substantially alter
existing structures end improvements, except upon written permission of the Direc
tor.
Cd) The Grantor shall use ordinary care to prevent fires from originating upon
the premises, and use her best efforts to have all such fires, and fires origi
nating upon adjacent premises, extinguished, end to notify immediately the agent
of the Grantee of the existence of such fires.

Cc)

.1

Ce) During the tern of her occupancy of the property, the Grantor shall chrrv
such insurance against losses by fire or other hazards as is customary and pru
dent among owners or lasees of similar property.
The Grantor shall use said lands in a manner not inconsistent with the poli
(f)
cies governing the National Park Service and the app’ icable rules and regulations
thereof,

4..

Grantor reserves for herself, her hairs and representatives an estate in the lands
described in said Parcel No. 2 and right of possession thereof for and during one year
following her death, subject to the following conditions:
(a)

Said lends shall be used for grazin of livestock only.

Prior to the release of livestock on the landeach year, the Grantor shell
fb)
apply to the Grantee for and be entitled to a grazing permit to be issued for a
fee based on the number of liveatock and the length of the grazing period, aid fee
to be the standard fee as established each year for grazing on Grand Thton National
Park lands.

LI

The Grantor reserves the right to perpetual use of a plot of land, LO feet by tO feet,.
the approximate center of which lies East 193 feet and South 6 feet from an iron pin at
the West cuarter corner of Section 2L, . 13 N., R. 116 W., as now enclosed by fence end
in which the deceased husband 0r the Grantor is now interred, together with and including
a right forever of all persons to have access to and to visit said plot and of all persons
interested in the care and upkeep of said plot and of all persons interested in the care
and upkeep of said plot and surrounding fence to have access thereto for such care end up
keep subject to the following conditions:
(a)

Said plot shall be used for burial purposes only and not otherwise.

() Burials shall be limited to those of the Grantor together with any other persons,
not to exceed ten in number, as Grantor may designate by Will or by other instruments
in writing delivered to the Superintendent of said National Park.
Officers or employees of Grantee, or any agency thereof, shall have no right to enter
upon or cross the lands deaoribed in Parcel No. 1 th1rXLg the lifetime of Grantor except by
her permission or invitation, subject to the followtn corditioni
Any authorized or accredited agent or representative of Grantee shall have the
(a)
right to enter or cross said lands, at a time mutually agreeable to the Grantor and
the Grantee, whenever occasioned by the transection of official Park buainess with
the Grantor, unless the Grantor elects to come to the headquarters of the Grantee.

U

The Grantee or employees of the Grantee shall be allowed to enter or cross sAid
(b)
lands without express permission or invitation whenever a fire or other emergency on
said lands or nearby lands requires the use of the most direct or rapid access in
the interest of safeguarding life or property, or both,
And the said Grantor hereby covenants with the said Grantee that she is laufully seized
of said premises; that they are free from encumbrances, and warrants the title thereto
against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, except taxes for the year 1957.
Hereby releasing end waiving any and all rights under end by virtue of the Homestead

Exemption laws of this State.
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Dated this 19th day or July, A. D. 1957.
Signed, Sealed and
Delivered in Presence of:
Grace

Eileen M. Hunter

(SEAL)

A. Smith

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

r

.

)ss.

)

County of Tetom

I, Grace A. Smith, a 1otery Public in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do
hereby certify that said Eileen N. Hunter, personally known to me es the person whose name
is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person, and acknow
ledged that she signed, sealed and delivered said instrument of writing as her free end
voluntary act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth, and expressly waived and re—
leased all rieht, title end benefit of exemption under any and all Homestead Exemption Laws,
so called, of the State of Wyoming.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 19th day of July, A. D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public.

My commission expires June 2, 1958.
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QUIT-CLAIM DEED

A. Vivian Lindsey

Ai.5O

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at t:O5
o’clock P. M., and the 19th day of July A. 0.
1957, and duly recorded in Book ii of Deeds
on Page ll.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds,

u’zene H. Linn

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL N BY THESE PRESENTS, T t
A, Vivian Lindsay,
one of the heirs of Edith V. Cheney, deceased,, grantor. of the County of Salt Lake, State
of Utah, for the consideration of
One Dollar and other

and valuable consideration.

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowludged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Eugene B.
all interest in the following described real property,
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

situate in the County of Teton in

All that portion of the ESE Sec. l1 T. 11 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M.,
lying south and east of the east right—of—way line of the Wilson—Noose
Road, Wyoming Project S—87 (1), more particularly described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is identical with the southeast corner
of said NESE4 of said Section )1)
thence north along the section line
for approximately l66 feat to the intersection with the east ripht—of—
way line above described; thence in a southwesterly direction and
following said east right—of—way line to its intersection with the south
line of said NE%SE said Section lii) ; thence east°approximately 1.56 acres,
together with and including all improvements thereon all water rights
thereto and eli appurtenances thereunto belonging. gprox1mately 292 feet to point
o beginning, containing0
It is the intention of the grantor herein to release and quitclain to
the grantee herein, any nd all rtghts or claims she may have acquired
to the above described lands by reason of an administrator’s deed from
the administrator of the Estate of C. W. Nfbley. deceased, which is
recorded in the Tetom County, Wyoming, records in Book 11 of Deeds,
at page 2I.
This deed requires no revenue stamps. Hereby releasing and waiving all righta
under and by virtue of the homestead exerption laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1957.
A. Vivian Lindsay
•

STATE OF UTAH

))ss.

County of Waber

)

On this 8th day of July, 1957, before me personally appeared A. Vivian Lindesy to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow—
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

V

V

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this oertifioate first above
written.

V

(NOTARY SEAL)

Adrian Janse, Notary Public
Huntsville, Utah

V

My commission expires Mar. 12, 1960.

V
V

V
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:lO
o’clock P. M., and the 19th day of July, A. D
1957, and duly recorded in Book ii or Deeds,
on Page 35.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk nd Ex—Officfo
Register of Deeds.

Veins 5. Fimter,
To
Eugene B. Linn

H

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THISE PRESENTS, That
Velna B. Finter,
one of the heirs of Edith V. Cheney, deceased, grantor, of the County of
Missouri for the consideration of

State of

end vnluable consideration,

One Dollar end other

4S to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAD
Eugene B. 1mm,
of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
All that portion of the NE4SE4 Sec. lI T. 1 N. 5. 117 W. 6th P. M.,
lyinv south end east of the east right—of—way line of the Wilson—Moose
Road, Wyomin Project S—87 (1) , more particularly described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Bagfnnin at Corner No. I (which is identical with the southeast corner
thence north along the seotion line
nf said NESE+ of said Section III)
for arproxinnteiy t166 feet to the intersection with the east right—of—
way line above described; thence in a southwesterly direction and
following said east right—of—way line to its intersection with the south
line of said NE-SE said Section lii.); thence east approximately 292
feet to the point of beginning, containing aporoximately 1.56 acres,
together with and includint’ all improvements thereon, all water rights
thereto and all appurtenances thereunto belonging.
It is the intention of the grantor herein to release and qiiitclaim to
the grantee herein, any and all rights or claims she mey have acquired
to the above described lands by reason of an administrator’s deed from
the ad”inistrator of the Estate of C. W. Nibley, deceased, which is
recorded in the Teton County, Wyoming, records in Book 11 of Deeds,
at page 2L.
Hereby releasing and waiving all
This deed does not require revenue stanpe.
State of Wyoming.
Tights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the
Dated this 2t.th dy of June, 1957.
Velne H. Pinter
STATE OF MISSOURI

) as.
County of Jackson
II

me
On this 21th day of June, 1957, before me personally appeared Velma R. Ffnter, to
and acknow
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free aot and deed.

I

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year In this certificate first
above written.
Bill B. Bomont,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires February 26, 1961.

l.5O

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at L:2O
o’clock?. M., and the 19th day of July A. D. 1957
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 35.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Stella M. Eggleston

Eugene B. Linri

—CLiTh

p•

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

Stella 1:!. Eggleston,
one of the heirs of Edith V. Cheney, deceased, grantor, of the County of_
Utah, for the consideration of
other

Dollar

£2

State of

and valuable consideration,

S to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIM
Eugene

—

!. ki

I

-

r.
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all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
All that portion or the NE+SE+ Sec. li. T. Ll N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M.,
lying south and east of the east right—of—way line of the Wilson—Moose
Road, Wyoming Project 5—87 (1), more particularly described by metes
and bounds as follows:

I

Beginnin at Corner No. 1 (whfoh is identical with the southeast corner
of said NR-SE- ot said Section lii); thence north along the section line
for approximately l66 feet to the intersection with the east right—of—
way line above described; thence in a southwesterly direction and
following said east right—of—way line to its intersection with the south
line of said E-SE said Section lIt); thence east approximately 292
feet to the point of beginning, containing approximately 1.56 acres,
together with and including all improvements thereon, all water rights
thereto and all appurtenances thereunto belonging.
It is the intention of the grantor herein to release and quitclain to
the grantee herein, any and all rights or claims she may have acquired
to the above described Jands by reason of an administrator’s deed from
the administrator of the Estate of C. W. Nibley, deceased, which is
recorded in the Teton County, Wyoming Records, in Book 11 of Deeds,
at page 2t.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 26th day of June, 1957.
Stella M. Eggleston
STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
County of Weber
0 this 26th day of June, 1957, before me personally appeared Stella M. Eggleston to
me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Adrian Janse, Notary Public
Huntsville, Utah

My commission expires Mar. 12, 1960.
597tl
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UITCLAIM DEED

Town of Jackson

The State or Wyoming, County or Teton as.
Filed f or record in my office this 29th
day of July A.D. 1957, at 1:35 o’clock P.M.
and recorded in Book 11 or Deeds, on Page
36.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Ofricio Recorder of Deeds.

To
Cleyo Earns and
Rochdale Earns,

QUI’PCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS That
The Town of Jackson, a Municipal Corporation,

•

of the County or Teton and State of Wyoming, in consideration of the transfer of real estate
and correcting flaws in land description under and by virtue of the terms of an agreement
made and entered Into with Cleyo Earns and Roohdale Earns, or Jackson, Teton County,
Wyoming, has remised, released and forever quitclaimed and by these presents does for itself
and its Successors and assigns, remise, release and forever quitolaim unto the said
Cleyo Earns and Roohdale Earns
and their heirs and assigns forever all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
I claim and demand, as it has or ought to have in or to the following described real estate,
to—wit:
Beginning at the Northwest Corner of Lot L of Block 1 of the
Wort Addition to the town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyo.
From whence the section corner common to Sections 27—28—33
and 3I Tp. 1i N. B. 116 W. or the 6th P. M. bears H. 1339 feet
and N. 80 feet.
Thence measuring N. 60 feet.
Thence measuring
W. 590 feet.
Thence measuring S. 60 feet.
Thence measuring
H. 590 feet to the place of beginning, and containing eighty—one
hundredths (0.81) of one acre.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Cleyo Earns and Rochdale Earns
and their heirs and assigns, to their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither
the Town of Jackson or any person in its name and behalf, nor anyone claiming by or through
the said Town of Jackson, shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to
the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
be exCluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Mayor of the said Town of Jackson and the Town Clerk thereof
have hereunto set their hands and afrixed the seal of the said Town of Jackson, this 1th
June, l9i.L7.
of
day

il
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THE TOWN OF JACKSON, a Municipal
Corporation
By Harry H. Cliasold, Mayor

OFFICIAL SEAL OF
THE TOWN OF JACKSON.
Attett
C. C. Ctmriine
Town Clerk.

II

In the presence of E. N. Moody, as a uitness.
THE STATE OF WYOMflJ

)

as.

County of Teton
E. Clissold,
On this Eth day or June, A. D. l9I7, before me personally appeared Harry
who,
Mayor and C. C. Cwnmins, Clerk of the Town of Jackson, a Municipal Corporation,
and the
having been by me first duly sworn did say that they are respectively the Mayor
instru—
Clerk of said Municipal Corporation described in and which executed the roregoing
merit; that the seal affixed to the said instrument is the official seal of the said
Town of
Municipal Corporation and that said instrunent was executed in behalf of said
said
Jackson, by authority of a Resolution passes unanimously by the Town Council of the
Town of Jackson, and that said instrument is the free act and deed of the said Town of
Jackson.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the date last above witten.
E. N. Moody
Notary Publjô

(SEAL)
My conmiission expires:

Oct. 26, 1950.
UITCLAIM DEED
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton as.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:10
o’clock P.M., end the 29th day of July A.D.
1957, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,
on Page 37.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officio Register of Deeds.

Albert A. Angle, et ux

1

To
Harry P. Moll.

UITCLAIM
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Albert A. Angle and Bertha A. Angle, husband and wife,
of
Grantors, of the County of Premont, State of Wyoming, for the consideration
Ten (310.00)

and other Dollars

quitcisime to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and
Harry

E.

in
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

II

1II

That land, togetheruith Improvements thereon, beginning at
Station 173 plus 50 of U.S. Highway 287 in Unsurveyed Sec. 1,
feet
P. Li N. R. ill W., Thence 255 feet South 00, thence 950 00,
00 West, thence 855 feet North 0°, thence 950 feet East
thence 600 rest South to place of beginning, except that ares
within 100 feet of the highway centerline shall not be included
in the area description, containing approximately 18.6 acres;
the same subject to U.S. Forest Service Special Use Permit deted December
1, l92L, amended December, l95, said improvements end buildings consisting
of Togwotee Lodge, comprising approximately 15 builsings, including cabins,
dining lodge, barns, tack rooms, corrals, etc.; arid together with two permits
for hunting camps described as rollows:
Camp located on Cub Creek Meadows, South Fork of Buff.lo Creek;
Upper Camp south or Buffalo Pendergraph Meadows
together with Forest Grazing Permit rights.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all right. under and by virtue of the homestead

laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1957.

0

STATE OF WYOMING
County

or

Albert A. Angle
Bertha A. Angle

)

) ss.

Fremont)

On this 26th day of July, 1957, before me personally appeared Albert A. Angle and
Bertha A. Angle, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who

executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my band and noterfal seal the d.y sind year in this certificate first
above wiitten.
Frank H. Hays
Notary Public
C SEAL)

My commission expires: Oot. 16, 1960.
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*2.00
WARRANTY DEED

Edwin B. Taylor, at ux

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 2nd
day of August A.D. 1957, at 9:30 o’Clock
A.M. and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
on page 38.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offioio Recorder of Deeds.

To
thy1e A. Harrison, a widow

WARRANTY DEED
THIS DEED, Made this 12th day of July, in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Fifty—seven between
EDWIN B. TAYLOR and HAZEL TAYLOR, husband
parties of the first part, and
ETEYLE A. HARRISON, a widow,
party or the second part;
WITNESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for and in oonsideration of
(l0.00) Ten and No]lOO Dollars and other valuable consideration
to them in hand paid, by the said party of the second part; receipt where is hereby confessed
and acknowledged have granted, bargained, iold and conveyed, and by these present. do grant,
bargain, sell and convey unto said party of the second part, and unto her heirs and assigns
forever, all that piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the County of Teton
and state of Wyoming, hereby relinquishing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
homestead exemption laws of said state and more particularly known and described as follows,
to—wit:
Lots Two (2) and Pive. t5)of Section Thirty—three (33) in
Township !.O North of RAnge one hundred sixteen west of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, containing seventy—six
and ten—hundredths acres.

r

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said above described premises unto the party of the second part,
her heirs and assigns FOREVER.
Together with the privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto in any wise appertaining or belonging.
And the said parties of the first part, for their heirs, executors and administrators do
covenant and agree, to and with said party of the second part her heirs, executors, adminis
trators, and assigns, that at the emsealing and delivering or these presents they are well
seized in the said premises, in and of a good and indefeasible estate in fee simple, And
that they are free from all incumbrances whatsoever.
And that they have good and lawful right to sell and convey the same, and that said
parties of the first part will and their heirs, executors and administrators, shall WARRANT
AND DEFEND the same against all lawful claims and demands whatsoever.
And that said parties of the first part, for their heirs, executors, and administrators,
do covenant and agree to and with the said party of the second part, her heirs and assigns,
that she, the said party of the second part, her heirs and assigns, shall and maylawfully,
at all times hereafter, peaceably and quietly have, occupy, possess and enjoy the said
premises hereby granted, or intended so to be, with the appurtenances, without the lawful
hindrance or molestation of the parties or the first part their heirs or assigsn, or of any
other person or persons whatsoever, by or with his or their consent, privity or procurement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties of the first part have hereunto set their hands
and seals the day and year first above written.
Teresa Curry, Witness
Jean S. Boss

Edwin B. Taylor
Hazel Taylor

THE STATE OF NEVADE

)ss.
COUNTY OF CLARK

)

On this 12th day of July, 1957, before me personally appeared EDWIN B. TAYLOR AND
HAZEL TAYLOR to be known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their rree act and deed, in
cluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and official seal, this 12th day of July, A. D. 1957.
(SEAL)

Norma Wadsworth, Notary Public in
and for said County and State.

My conunission expires August 12, 1957.

977
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QUITCIAIM DEED

I. Bennett, et ux
To
Clayton R. Clark at ux
or Survivor.

The State or Wyoming, County of Teton as,
This instrument was filed for record it
9:10 o’clock A.M. and the 2nd day of August
A.D. 1957, and duly recorded in Book 11 of
Deeds, on page 38.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Offfoio Register of Deeds.

I
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QUITCLAIM DEED
KNCM ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
H. L. Bennett and Leona V. Bennett, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sun of
and valuable consideration Dollars

One dollar and other
to them in hand paid by

Clayton B. Clark and Pamela N. Clark, or survivor

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, end
and
forever quitclal.med and by these presents do for themselves their heirs, executors
H. Clark and
administrators, renise, release and forever quitclaiin unto the said Clayton
interest,
Pamela M. Clark or survivor heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title,
all the
property, possession, claim- and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to
following described premises, to—wit:
Beginning at the Northwest 1/16 corner which is identical with
Corner No. 1 of this survey, thence S 00l3t East 3L7.5 reet,
to Corner No. 2 and on U. S. Highway 187 right of way, thence
along Highway South 79°l6’ West 168.5 feet, to corner No. 3,
thence North 9°I-5’ West 393.5 feet to Corner No. L; thence
South 89°2l’ East 228.9 ft., to Corner No. 1 end point of
beginning and containing 1.69 acres and lying wholly within
the SW*NWI of Section 33 Township ti.l North, Range 116 West
of the 6th Principal Meridian, Wyoming. Together with all
improvenents thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Does not

This deed is given to clear land description.
require Revenue stamps.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.

I

M.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Clayton B. Clerk end Pamela
So that
Clark, heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
in
neither R. L. Bennett and Leona V. Bennett, husband end wife nor any other person
our names
their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either or
title to the premises or
or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
be excluded and
any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
forever barred.
day of July,
IN Witness Whereof, behave hereunto eet our hands and seal this 30th
A. 0. 1957.
SEAL)
R. L. Bennett
Leone V. Bennett (SEAL)
THE STATE OF WYOMING
) as.
County of Teton
H. L. Bennett and
On this Oth day of July, 1957, before me personally appeared
described in and who
Leona V. Bennett, husband and wife to me known to be the persons
the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
homestead, the said
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
and acknow
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
ledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 30th day of July A. D., 1957.
(SEAL)
My comission expires on the 23rd day

Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

or

June, A.D., 1958.

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
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.°

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30
o’clock A. H., and the 6th day of August A. D.
1957, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 39.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

Ellen 0. Scott,
Trustee, at bar
To
John I. Dodge

QUIT-CLaIM DEED
KNOW AlL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Ellen 0. Scott, Trustee for Nathan P. Doe Trust &
Hunter L. Scott, TrusteeTr NaThin P. Dodge I’rust
grantor, of the County of

State of

for the consideration of

One Dollar and other valuable consideration,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acimouledged, hereby CONVEB and QUITCLAIMS to
John L. Dodge,
all inereat in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

-

_______________________

——
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The Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter;
The Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter;
The Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; and

Lots 1—2—5—6—7—8—9—10 of Section 6
and
Lot 2 of Seotfon 7; all in Township 1i North, Range
or the Sixth Principal Meridian,

116 West

•

—

Together with and inoluding all Improvements situated thereon and all
water and water rights and ditches and rights of way therefor and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
This deed requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1957.
Ellen D. Scott,
Trustee for Nathan P. Dodge Trust
Hunter I. Sobtt,
Trustee for Nathan P. Dodge Trust
STATE OF MAINE
County of York

) 88.

On this 26th day or July, 1957, before me personally appeared Ellen D. Scott, Trustee
f or Nathan P. Dodge Trust to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and
deed, as such trustee.
Given under my hand and notariel seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Ernest H. Hilton,
Notary Public
My commission expires 2!j. November, 1961.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of Frosno

) ss.
)

On this 29th day of July, in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifty seven before
me, Paul G. Mazuski, a Notary Public in and for said County and state residing therein,
duly commissioned and sworn personally appeared Hunter L. Scott, Trustee for Nathan P. Dodge
Trust known to me to be the person described in, whose name is subscribed to and who exe
cuted the within instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same.

Li

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal at my
office in said County, the day and year in this Certificate first above written.
S

(NOTARY SEAL)

Paul G. Mazuaki,
Notary Public in and for said County
and State.

Commission expires April 214., 1958.
S

UITCLAIM EED
Ellen D. Scott,
Trustee, et bar

1.5O

I

—

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35
o’clock A. N., and the 6th day of August A. D.
1957, and duly recorded in Rook 11 of Deeds on
Page tO.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
John L. Dodge

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Ellen D. Scott, Trustee for Nathan P. Dodge Trust, &
Hunter L. Scott, Trustee for Nathan P. Dodge Trust
grantor,

of the County of

State of

for the consideration of

One Dollar and other valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCIAIMS to
L. Dodge
all interest of the said trust in the following described real property, situate in the
County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 22, T. 14.1 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M., described by
metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of the tract hereby conveyed
from. whence the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22 bears
east 314.0 feet and north 3166 feet; thence west 100 feet; thence south
150 feet; thence east 100 feet; thence north 150 feet; to the place or
beginning, containing 0.367 acres. Together with and including all
improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto. This deed requires no revenue stamps.

S

S

415

Hereby releasing azi waiving all rfghts under and by virtue or the hestead exemption
lava of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1957.

F

It
L

EllenD. Scott,
Trustee for Nathan?. Dodge Trust
Hunter L. Scott,
Trustee ror Nathan?. Dodge Trust.

STATE OF MAINE
)ss.
County of York
On this 26th day of July, 1957, before me personally appeared Ellen D. Scott, Trustee
for Nathan P. Dodge Trust, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and
deed, as such trustee.

•

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day arid year in this certificate first above
written.
Ernest H. Hilton
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires 2l. November 1961.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of Fresno

fl,

I..’

)
)ss.
)

On this 29th day of July in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifty seven before
County and state residing therein,
me, Paul G. Mazuski, a Notary Public in and for said
duly commissioned and sworn personally appeared Hunter L. Scott, Trustee f or Nathan P. Dodge
exe—
Trust known to me to be the person described in, whose name is subscribed to and who
outed the within instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal at my
.
ofrice in said County, the day and year in this Certificate first above written
Paul G. Mazuski, Notary Public
in and for said County and State

(NOTARY SEAL)
Commission expires April 2t., 1958.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

59803
Marley M. Jones, at ux

4

To
Henry L. Jensen, et ux or Survivor

4

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 7th day of
August A. B. 1957 at 21O o’clock P. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 1.l.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk snd Hz-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
This agreement made and entered into this 5th day of August, 1957, by nd between
Narley H. Jones and Betty L. Jones, husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and

4

HenryL, Jensen and Dolores A. Jensen, or survivor,
of Jackson, Teton County, Satè of Wyoming of the second part,
WITNESSETH,

that the parties of the first part for and In consideration of the awn of

36500.00——Six Thousand Five Hundred and No/l00 Dollars,

IJ

and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described,
the
upon the express condition, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, time being
essence of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed, do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the secqnd part by a good and sufficient WarrantyDeed, subject, however, to pro—rating of the taxes of A. D. 1957 and subsequent taxes, to
and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Lots Seven (7) and Eight (8) of Block Six (6) of the I. 0. Gill
Subject to the following restrictions
Subdivision to the Town of Jackson.
Said premises shall not be used for store, garage, hotel, motel, or any other
commercial buildings and purposes, except multiple residence buildings, not
to exceed one story in height, each residence thereof not less than 750
square feet, or an average thereof; and no permanent residence of one or
two stories shall be erected on premises at a cost less than *8500.00, or not
less than 850 square feet of floor surfaoe; a structure shall he construed
as permanent within the meaning of this provision if it has continued for
longer than one year, and the above mentioned restrictions are assumed by
the Grantees and future Granteas and made a covenant running with the lands.

—

—

•••

—
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Said premises or any buildings to be erected thereon shall not at any time
be used ror the purpose of any trade, manufacture, or business of any desorip—
tion, other than permanent residential rental units, or shall they at any time
be used for a sohool, hospital, or other charitable institution, or as
hotel
or place of public resort.
SOLD for Fifteen Thousand Seven HuMred Fifty and No/lOO Dollars

$15,750.00

and to include all Improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise aixi agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows;
to—wit:
By assuming in full the future payment of the unpaid balance and interest
of Seven Thousand Five Hundred Five and 16/100 Dollars ($7,505.16) due
on a certain note and mortgage outstanding against said property held by
the Casper National Bank of Casper, Wyoming, recorded in Book 6 of Mortgages
at page 26L. in the office of the County Clerk, ax—officio Recorder of Deeds
in the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming and by promissory note in the
amount of One Thousand Seven Hundred Forty—four and 814]lOO Dollars f$l,7L4L1.8L)
of even date bearing interest at the rate of Six (6) per cent par annum payable
not less then Twenty Dollars ($20.00) monthly until fully paid and satisfied,
payments to be applied first to interest and the balance to principal.
Payable at the office of the Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of Six (6)
per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as indicated herein.
If principal or in
terest is not paid when due, the same to drew Six (6) per cent per annum from maturity until
paid.
Provided always, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform ail or either of the covenants and promises on their pert to be performed, them
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by the said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take inmiediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such termination of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises, the parties of the
second part agreeing to pay an attorney fee to the parties of the first part of $350.00 in
the event legal action is required to enforce any provision of this agreement.

—

The parties of the second part agree to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sun not less than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) in favor of and payable to parties or
the first part, as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing of
first party first had and obtained.
Marley H. Jones
Betty L. Jones
Henry L. Jensen
Delores A. Jensen
STATE OF WYOMING
155.
County of Teton
On this 5th day of August, 1957, before me personally appeared Harley H. Jones, Betty
L. Jones, Henry L. Jensen and Dolores A. Jensen to be personally known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 5th day of August, 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

G, W, Hursmith
Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 12th day of May, 1958.
5969L

WARRANTY DEED

Marie B. Price, at bar

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed f or record in my office this 15th day of
August A. D. 1957 at 10:30 o’clock A. H., and rocor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page t2.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds,

To
Eileen H. Hunter

WARRANTY DEED
Marie B. Price, also known as Marie Price,
B. Price,i Lewis Fice, her husband,

Ez Price and

or Teton County, Wyoming, the Granors, for and in consideration or
Ten Dollars and other adequate consideration in hand

---

‘-.

.

.

•,

.-:

,‘-,

H.

:3

..

f
Convey and Warrant unto

Eileen N. Hunter,

or said County, the Grantee, the following parts and portions of Seotione Three (3) and
Four (Iii in Township Forty Four (tUij, North, of Range One Hundred Fourteen (lll.) West of
the 6th Principal Meridian, and situate and being in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
The West fifty four (5t) rods of the Northwest Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter CNW*3W1) of said Section Three
(3), also

t.
C

The parts and portions of the East half of the Southeast
quarter fEsE*) of said section Pour (1.) particularly
bounded and described as
Beginning three hundred (300) feet South from the
Northwest corner of said East half of the Southeast
quarter of said section four and running thence East
ltj8.2 feet, thence South 300 feet, thence West l1.6.2
feet and thence North 300 feet to said place of
beginning, and

3

Beginning at a point lLO feet North of the canter point
of the Sobtheast quarter of said section Four (which
center point is the Southwest corner of the Northeast
quarter of the Southeast quarter of said section four)
and running thence North to a point 600 feet South of the
Northwest corner of said Northeast quarter of the
Southeast quarter of said Section Four, thence East
lL8.2 feet, thence South to the North boundary line
of a certain highway right of way granted by the Marie
Wolff estate and the heirs thereof, to—wit: Willie E.
Wolfr, Enile Wolff, Mary Price (grantor herein) and
Bessie A.. Barney to the United States as described
in a certain warranty deed dated April 21, 1956, and
recorded April 25, 1956, at page 575 of Book 9 of Deeds
in the office of the County Clerk of said County, thence
Southwesterly along said highway boundary line to the
point of beginning.

U

Together with and including all improvements on said
lands and water and water rights and ditches and ditch
rights in anywise used for the irrigation thereof and
all easements and appurtenances thereto belonging.
The intention being to convey and warrant all interest
of said Grantors or either of them in end to said
West half of the Southwest quarter of section three
and the East half of the Southeast quarter of section
four in said Township and Range.
Revenue Stamps $3. 00 Cancelled.
And the said Grantors hereby covenant with the said Grantee that they are lawfully
seized of said premiees free and olear of all liens and encumbrances and they Warrant the
title thereto against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever except taxes for the
year 1957 to be paid by the Grantee. And Grantors waive and relinquish any and all rights
in and to said premises under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws d! said State.

:11

Grantors reserve and are hereby gfven the right to occupy said premises without charge
for and during and until the first day or June, 1958.
Dated this 8th day of August, 1957.

In the presence of
N. H. Yokel, Sr.
Witness.

Marie B. Price
Marie Price
Mary PriCe
Mary B. Price
Lewis P. Price

TEE STATE OF WYOMING
)es.
County of Teton
On this 15th day of August, 1957, before me personally appeared Marie B. Price, also
known to no as Marie Price, Mary B. Price and Mary Price, and Lewis Price, her husband, and
known to me to be the persons described in and who subscribed the foregoing Warranty Deed,
and acknowledged that they executed said instrument, including the release and uaiver or the
right of homestead, as their free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes
therein set forth.

Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

•11

Grace A. Smith, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My oormiission expires on June 23, 1958.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Willie E. Wolff, a single man
To
Eileen Hunter

THE STAEE OF WYOMmG, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 30th day of
August A. D. 1957 at 11:30 o’clock A. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 14.14..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officia
Recorder of Deeds.

AGREEMINT FOR WARRANTY DEED

i

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 29th day of June, 1957, by and between
Willie E. Wolff, a single man
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Eileen M. Hunter,
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, f or and in consideration of the sum of
(5p0.00) Five thousand Five Hundred DOLLARS,
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, her heirs, executors,
‘administrators or assigns, shell, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept and performed; does hereby for himself and
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey and
assure to the said party of the second part by a good and suffioiant Warranty Deed, subject,
however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1957 and subsequent taxes, to and for the following
described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

——

The east one half of the southeast quarter of section four in township
forty four north, of range one hundred fourteen west of the 6th P. M.
with all water rights and appurtenances and improvements but excepting
and excluding herefrom those parts and portions thereof heretofore
conveyed to the following persons by deeds of record in the office of the
County Clerk of said County, being
To Emile Wolff by deed recorded in Book 12, page 3,
To Mary B. Price by deed recorded in Book 12, page 14.,
To Donald O1iverEhelm’rn and Irene Ann Eshelman, by deed
recorded Book 12, page 2,
and tke no acre referred to in the deed to this first party reoorded
book 5 Deeds page O7.
SOLD FOR

Fifty seven thousand DOLLARS (7,OOO.0O)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be’ held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants or this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for herself and her heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party ot the
first part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balanoe of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due as follows
to—wit:
25OO.OO thereof on or before 30 days from this date
,19000.OO bhereof on or before 90 days from this date and the balance
30O0O.OO on or before April 1st, 1958.
All deferred payments to
bear interest at the rate of 5 per annum from this date.
Upon the payment of said l9OOO.OO the first party will execute a Warranty Deed, with
revenue stamps affixed, conveying said property which, less said exceptions and highway
right of way, comprises and contains 62.17 acres, to the second party and deposit said deed
with the Jackson State Bank for delivery to second party on payment of said balance of the
purchase price.
Payable at the office of
..uith interest at the rate of_jer cent per annun
Interest payable
from date.
.
If principal or interest fnot paid when due,
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
the same to draw
First party agrees to furnish second party with an abstract of title showing first
party the owner of said 62.17 acres hereby agreed to be conveyed and clear of liens and en—
cwnbrancee except taxes for 1957 and at his expense to cure and remedy any defect of title
shown thereby.
(Wolff oontfnue live on place to Oct. 1—1958, no charge).
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express oondition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on her part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and 000upation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this oontraot by said party of the second part, as liquidated damage.,
nnd to take inmiediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persona in poses—
sion on such terniniation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without permission
and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by reason of any
waste or damage conunitted or suffered on said premises.

fl

-
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--
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4;

The party of’ the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first pert,
a aiim not less than
interests may appear.
as
This contract issued in duplfcate and not transferable without
of first party first had and obtained.

•

in wrfting
--

Willie I. Wolff

In presence of
P

permission

Eileen Runtex’

W. Spaulding

STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

)9s.

a
On this 29th day of June, 1957, before me personally appeared Willie H. Wolff,
fore
single man, to me arsonally known to be a person described in and who executed the
and deed, in—
going instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act
by me
eluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
said instrument.
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 29th day of June, A. D. 1957.
R, E. Stewart,
Notary Publio
My commission expires on the 10th day of June, A. D. 1959.
(NOTARY SEAL)

*2.00

WARRANTY DEED

60033

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 30th day of’ August
A. D. 1957 at 10 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 15.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of’ Deeds.

Stock Growers National
Bank of Cheyenne, Wyning
To
Willie E. Wolff

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 15th day of August, 1957, by and between the
STOCK GB CMERS NATIONAL BANK OF CHEYENNE, CHEYENNE, LARANIE COUNTY, WYOMING,
of Wyoming
a corporation organized and existing under am-i by virtue of the laws of’ the State
the
and having its principal place of business in the County of Laramie, State of Wyoming,
GRANTOR, and
WILLIE E. WOLFF, a single man,
of Teton County, Wyoming, the GRANTEE,
WITNESSETH:

That the GRANTOR, for and in consideration of the awn of
Ten Dollars and other £

I.

and valuable consideration,

grant,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does by these presents,
tract, lot,
bargain, sell and convey and warrant unto the said GRANTEE, all that certain
as
piece end parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, desoribed
folloust
The Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 20;
the South Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 21; the
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter or Section 21; the North Half of the Northwest Quarter
of’ the Southwest Quarter of Section 21; and the Northwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
Section 21; all in Township i5 North, Range 112 West of
the Sixth PrincIpal Meridian,
containing a total of 160 acres according to the goverrunent
survey (locally known as the Irwin property); together
with and including all improvements situated thereon and
all water rights and appurtenances (except as herein reserved)
belonging thereto.
RESERVING, howover, unto the GRANTOR, its successors and
aasi1te, all oil, gas, hydrocarbons and minerals lyin in, on
or wider said reel property, together with th right of
entry upon said property for’ the purpose of exploring for
and/or extracting oil, gas, hydrocarbons and/or minerals;
PROVIDED, however, that the GRANTEE, his heirs, executors
and assigns shall be entitled to receive a 6l/Li.% royalty
on any and all oil, gas, hydrocarbons erxi minerals extracted
and saved from said real property.
Revenue Stamps $26.L.O Cancelled.
be hereunto affixed,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTOR has caused its corporate seal to
day and year first above
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer the
written.
STOCK GROWERS NATIONAL BANK
OF CHEYENNE, CHEYENNE, IARANIE
(CORPCIATE SEAL
COUNTY, WYOMING,
Attest:

C. Z. Bristol, Cashier

By W. Robert Dubois
Its Vice President

r

---.——.--.—,
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THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

H

County of Laramie
On this 15th day or August, 1957, before me personally appeared U. Robert Dubof. to
me personally known, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of
the STOCK GROWERS NATIONAL BANK OF CH1YEN1E, CHEYENNE, LARM1IE COUNTY, WYOMING, and that
the seal affixed to said instriunent is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that
said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its
Board of Directors and the said W. Robert Dubois acknowledged said instrument to be the free
act and deed of said corporation,
Given under my hand and notarial seal.
Lois Wade,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 2—10—58.
60055

WARRANTY DEED

Loran E. Idol, et al

2.OO

THL STATE OF WYOMING, County of T,,ton, sa.
Filed for record in my of fioe this 31st day of
August A. D. 1957 at 10:55 o’clock A. H., and reoor—
dad in Book 11 of Deeds on Page l6.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder or Deeds.

To
Arthur T. Christie

4

WARRANTY DEED

‘1

Loran H. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife;
Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife;
Roy H. Morrison and Myrl Gregory Morrison, husband and wife;
Glen Wright and Fay F. Wright, husband and wire;
and Noble Gregory Jr., a single man,
grantor, for and in consideration of
Three hundred and No/100 (3O0.00) DOLLARS,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Arthur T, Christie,
grantee, of Sweatwater County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate,
situate liz Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights wider
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A portion of the SEVNE* Section 6 T. I0 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. H.,
described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner N. 1 (which is 18 feet north and
of the East Quarter Corner of said Section 6;
thence west 100 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence north 216.8 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence east 100 feet to Corner No. L.;
thence south 216.8 feet to Corner No. 1, the point of
beginning, containing 0.5 acres.

V

757

feet west
V

V

Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

V

V

Revenue Stamps O.55 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 22nd day of July, 1957.
Glen Wright
Fay F. Wright
Noble Gregory Jr.

Roy H. Morrison
Myrl G. Morrison
Lois Gregory Lasley
Merle Lasley
Lana Gregory Idol
I. E. Idol

THE STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.
County of Rio Blanco
On this 8th day of August, 1957, before me personally appeared Loren H, Idol and Lana
Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife,
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.

V

V

(SEAL)

Beatrice H. Gentry
County Clerk & Recorder

My commission expires with my term of office.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA

)

On this 22nd day of July, 1957, before me personally appear—
ed Roy H. Morrison and Myrl Gregory Morrison, husband and wife,
County of Orange
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
)
foregoing instrwnent, and aoknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
C. D. Mhz
Notary Public, State of Florida
at large.
Bonded by American Surety Co. of N.Y.
My commission expires June 23, 1961,
)ss.

V

V
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Tht STATE OF WYOMING

2

)s9.

County of Albany
On this 20th day of August, 1957, before me personally appeared Glen Wright and Fay
F. Wright, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged tt they executed the same as their free sot
and deed.
Julia Warren,
Notary Pubilo
(NOTARY SEAL)

ft
H

)

My commission expires: Feb. 12, 1958.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)as.
County of Teton
Jr.,
On this 28th day of August 1957, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory,
a single man, to me imown to be the parson described in aria who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
• N. Moody
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires Oct. 26, 1958.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of
September A. 0. 1957 at 10:30 o’clock A. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page L7.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

I. C. Bennett & Ida N.
Bennett, his wife,

C

-

*1.50

WARRANTY DEED

60066

To
Elwin R. Schofield, at i.x

WARRANTY DEED
J. C. BENNETT and IDA N. BENNETT, his wife,

,

gntors

of Idaho Falls, Bdnnevflle County, Stats of Idaho, for and in consideration of

V

One and No/lOO (l.00) Dollars, and other
in hand paid, convey and
ELWIN R.

warrant

and valuable considerations,

to

SCHOFIELD end MARY FERN SCHOFIELD, his wife,

the County
of Fremont County, State of Idaho, the following described real estate situate in
of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

V

Lots Three (3) and Four (1j) of Section Nineteen (19) Township
Forty—four (hVIj, North, Range One Hundred Eighteen (118), West
of the Sixth Principal Meridian;
The West Half of the Southwest Quarter (WSW*) of Section Twenty
Township Forty—four (14j, North Range One Hundred 3ighteen
(20)
(118c, West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, EXCEPT THE FOLLOWINGi
Beginning at the Southast oornor ot the Southwest OVuertor at the
Southwest Ouarter t3Wh-SW.) of’ Seotton Twenty (20), Township Forty—
four (141) , North, Range One hundred Eighteen (118), West of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, thence North 25 Rods, thence West 32 Rods,
thence South 25 Rods, thence East 32 Rods, to the point of beginning,
and containing 5 acres of land;

V

V
V

V
V
V

Beginning at the Northwest corner of the Northeast Quarter of the
Section Twenty (20) ,Township Forty—four
Southwest Quarter(NESW.)
North, Range One Hundred Eighteen (118), West of the Sixth Principal
Meridian, thence East 10 Rods, thence South 69 Rods, thence West 10
Rode, thence North 69 Rods to the point of beginning;
of

f)Vfl)

Lot One (1) of Section Thirty (30), Township Forty-four f14t) North,
Range One Hundred Eighteen (118) West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
EXCEPT the To1lowng: Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Lot
One (1), thence East 20 Rods, thence North 12 Rods, thence West 20 Rods,
thence South 12 Rods to the place of beginning.

V

V
a

SUBJECT to a Mortgage to the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States, recorded in Book 6 of Mortgages, at Page I2, Records of
Teton County, State of Wyoming.

I

I
V

ALSO SUBJECT to all taxes and assessments levied against said property for V
the pear l9 and thereafter.

V

V

Revenue Stamps $1j..O0 Cancelled.

H

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights wider and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of said State.
DONE THIS 30th day of January, 1957.
J. C. Bennett
Ida M. Bennett
In the presence of:
H I Compton

V
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STATED? IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville
On this 30th day of January, 1957, before me, personally appeared J. XJ. Bennett and Ida
N. Bennett, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
going instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the seine as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wire having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effecting of signing and acknowledging the said instru
ment.
Given under my hand and seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written.

•

(NOTARY SEAL)

J. H. Johnson
Nobary Public for State of Idaho
Residing at Idaho Falls, Idaho

My commission expires:
60150

8—15—SB.
-

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY

$1.50

TEE STATE a’ WYOMING, County or leton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day or Septen—
ber A. D. 1957 at l0:L5 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page I8.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Ofriofo
Recorder of Deeds.

Jack Hodges, et ux
To
Clyde Roabrook, Eda M.
Rosbrook, his wife

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 22nd day of July, 1957, by and between
Jack Hodges and MaMan Hodges, husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Clyde Rosbrook and Eda H. Rosbrook, his wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part, WITNESSETH, That the parties
of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($10.00)

Ten and No/lOO

Dollars,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to
of the taxes of A. D.
and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at corner No. 1 which is at a point 159.06 feet S 89°2l’ H and
360.5 feet SlO°l3’E of the N 1/16 corner of Sections 32 and 33 of I Ll N,
R 116 W of the 6th P. M. thence 8I0i51 H 137 feet to corner No. 2; thence
S 6°O’ H 202 feet to corner No. 3 and highway right of way; thence along
highway right of way S 79°147’ W 123 feet to corner No. L; thence N 10013,
W approximately 210 feet to corner No. 1 and point of beginning and con
taining 0.61 acres and lying wholly within the SWINW* of Sec. 33 T Il N,
B 116 W. of the 6th P. N. together with all water rights and appurtenances
contained thereon.
SOLD FOR

Hundred and No/lOO Dollars, ($500.00),

and to include all improvements mow on said property and such other improvements as may here
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case or
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contraot.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves arid their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part of the
first part,
executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit
Payable in full eighteen months from date.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
Interest payable annually.
If principal or interest is not paid when due,
the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

annum from date.

•

1

PROVIDED, ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties or the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring ft void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain
all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated damages,
and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in pos
session on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without per— I
mission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

-
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insured in
The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part__of the first part,
a sum not less than
interests may appear.
I as
in writing
This contract issued in dupifoate and not transferable without permfssfon
of first party first had and obtained.
Jack Hodges
Marien Hodges
Eda H. Rosbrook
Clyde Roabrook

In presence of

STATE OF WYOMING

) ss.

County of Teton

Hodges and Marian
On this 22nd day of July, 1957, before me personally appeared Jack
to be the persona des
Hodges, Clyde Rosbrook and Eda M. Roabrook to me personally known
d that they executed
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledge
I the seine as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
the effect of signing
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
instrument.
said
the
ng
and acknowledgi
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 22nd day

July, A. 0. 1957.

C. W. Huf smith,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

•

or

My coosnission expires on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1958.
$2.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

60199

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 17th day of Septem—
her A. 0. 1957 at 9:15 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Pegs 19.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Don J. Height, et ux
To
Paul H. Kipp

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
—

4,

by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 11th day of September 1957,
J. Haipht

Faustina F. Haight, husband and wife, sellers,

County, State of Oregon, of the first part, and

of Halfway,

Paul

.

Buyer,

WITNESSETH, That the parties
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second pert,
of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
DOLLARS,

($100.OO), One Hundred and No/100

.

•

•

hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate
precedent, TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition
the second part, his heirs, executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of
the covenants and
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform
do hereby for them
agreements hereinafter mentioned on his part to be kept and performed;
promise and agree
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant,
and sufficient Warranty
to convey and assure to the said party of the second pert by a good
taxes, to and for
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1958 and subsequent
to—wit:
Wyoming,
of
State
County,
Teton
in
situated
estate,
real
described
the following
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, T. Il N.
R. 116 W. 6th P. H. containing liO acres, together with and including
all !inprovements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Subject to the right of the public in all public roads and highways.

.

Reserving, however, all oil, gas and mineral rights on, in and under
said lands and right to enter and prospect for and/or remove said
oil, gas and minerals.

4

Six Thousand and No/lOO

SOLD FOR

DOLLARS ($6,000.00),

other Improvements as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and such
security in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional
of failkre to fulfill the covenants of this contract.

I
I

does hereby, for himself and his heirs, executors, ad—
And the party of the second part
to and with the said parties of the
ministrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
assigns, to pay the balance of the
first part, their heirs, executors administrators, and
assessments when due, as follows,
and
taxes
all
and
premises,
said
consideration price for
to—ulti
before March 1,
The sum of $5900.00 without interest on or
1959, at which time warranty deed will be executed and delivered.
Abstract showing good and marketable title will also be delivered.
per cent
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of
If principal or interest fst paid when
.
Interest payable
per annum from date.
due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annimn frca maturity until paid.

•

—

-

•

-I
..

:
—

.•
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PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that In case of
failure of said party of the seoond part, his heirs, executors, administrator, or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on his part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys ppid on this contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated dma—
ages1 and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on such termination of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

or

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
first party first had and obtained.

In presence of

STATE OF OREGON

Don 3. Height
taustina F. Raight
Paul E. Kipp

)
)as.

County of Baker
On this
day of September, 1957, before me personally appeared Don S. Height and
Faustina F. Haight, husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foreoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow
ledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this l1th day ci September, A. D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

W. W. Evans, Notary Public,

My commission expires on the 8th day of August, A. D. 1959.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)
)ss.

County of Teton
On this 11th day of September, 1957, before me personally appeared Paul E. Kipp to
me known to he the person descrihed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Given under my hand and material seal this 11th day of September, A. D, 1957,
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N, Moody, Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. B. 1958.
WARRANTY DEED

60326
Albert H, Schwabacher, at ux
To
June Grant Thompson, at ux
or Survivor

•

I

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at :5O o’clock
P. M., on the Lth day of October, 1957, and duly re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 50.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Orfioio
Register of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

Albert E. Schwabacher and

K. Schwabacher, his wife,

grantors of San Francisco, and State of California, for and in consideration of
Eight thousand (8,000.O0) Dollars,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

CONVEY AND WARRANT TO

June Grant Thompson and Alice Rose Thompson, his wife,

I

and unto the survivors of them, grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the roflow—
ing described real estate, situate in the County of Teton, and State of Wyoming, hereby re
leasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the
State, to—wit:.
That oertain tract or land situate in township thirty eight (38)
north, of Range one hundred fifteen (115) west of the sixth principal
meridian, embraced in Homestead Entry Survey Number 192 and as shown by
the pint of said survey on file in the United States Land Office at
Evanston, Wyoming for the lands inciudédin Homestead entry serial number
062142 made in said land office, and which tract of land is described by
metes and bounds as follows:
Conunencing at corner No. 1 of said survey
end running thenoe north 75011.01 west 33.60 chains to corner No. 2, of
said survey, thence north 0°ll East 26.33 chains to corner Number 3 of
said survey, thence south 76°Li.0’ east 80.12 chains to corner number 14
of said survey, thence south 20251 east 5.111. chains to corner number
5 or said survey and thence south 760231 west 146.97 chains to corner
number 1, of said survey and containing 159.79 acres, more or less.

.L

I.

Said lands being aituate according to said survey in approximately
sections 22, 26 and 27 of said township, and by the correction thereof
being found to be in sections 21, 27 and 28 of said township. The
intention of the parties hereto being to convey the lands embraced in
there
said homestead entry and said survey according to the true location
of in said township, but subject to all exceptions and reservations
shown of Tecord in the office of the county cler1 of said county
in the chain of title to said premises.
The grantors expressly except heref rain and reserve unto themselves,
their suvivor, his or her heirs or assigns, all oil, gas and other
minerals except phosphate which nay be found in or underlying said landa
and the exclusive right to lease the name to others and in such event hal1
pay the grantees, their survivor, his or her heirs, representatives or
assigns, all surface rentals and one half of all royalties received under
any such lease, provided that in the event the grantors, their survivor, his
or her heirs, representative or assigns, determine to explore/ drill or nine
for and produce such oil, gas and other minerals, a one sixt’enth thereof
shall be delivered in kind and as produced to the grnntees,/their survivor,
his or her heirs, representatives or assigns at the surfacd point of prod
uction and in such recopticle as may be furnished by the person entitled
thereto.
Any lessee or operator hereunder shall be entitled to reasonable use
of the surface and all rights of ingress, egress nd regress for such
óperationshit not so as to interfere with any improvements thereon.
All the foregoing exception and reservation shall be a covenant
running with the land and the title thereto.
Revenue Stamps

$8.80

Cancelled.

WITNESS our hands this 8th*day of October,

U

1956,
Albert E. Schwabacher
May K. Schwabacher

ThE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 8th day of October, 1956, before me personally appeared Albert H. Schuabacher
and May K. Schwabacher, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1958.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 8th day of Oct
ober A. D. 1957 at 9:20 o’clock A. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 51.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

Helen N. Reimers, ummarried

LI

l.OO

GRANT DEED
JOINT TENANCY

6O3EO
Dated October 1, 1957.

To
Richard Darr Relmers, Single,
‘Helen H. Homers

GRANT DEED
JOINT TENANCY
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION,

receipt of which is hereby acknowledged

Helen M. Reiiners,

an unmarried woman,

Richard Darr Reimers, a single man, and
Helen M. Reimers, Mother and

does hereby GRANT TO

AS JOINT TENANTS, the real property in the Teton County of_______ , State or Wyoming doe—
oirbed as:
Lots numbered 13 and lt. of Block 5 of the Meadowland.
addition to the town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming,
with all edditlona and improvements.
Witness my hand this firat day of October, 1957.
Helen H. Reiners

U

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

) as.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGElES
On October 1, 1957 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Publio in and for sid County
and State, pereonally appeared Helen N. Relmere known to me to be the person whose name aub—
scribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she executed the sane.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Lois 3. Schubert, Notary Public
in and for said County and State.

(NOTARY &AL)

IMy

commission expires January 31, 1959.

—
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WARRANTY DEED

f60377

$1.50

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
I hereby certify that this Deed was filed ror ro
cord at 1:iS o’clock P. M., this 9th day of October
A. D. 1957 in my office and duly recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, at Page 52.
Grace A. Smith, County Recorder.

C. H. Morehouse, Edith H. Morehouse
Ta
Minnie W. Miller

j..

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made by and between
C, H. Morehouse and Edith E. Morehouse, husband and wife,
of the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, parties of the first part, and
Minnie W. Miller, a widow,
of the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, party of the second part,
WTTNESSETH:——That the said parties of the first part, for and in ccnsideration or the

sum of

One Dollar and other £2 and valuable considerations, DOLLARS,
to them in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, do hereby grant and convey unto the said party or the second part, and to her
heirs and assigns forever, the following described real estate situated in Teton (formerly
Lincoln) County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The southwest quarter (SW+) of the Southeast quarter (SEI) and the
Southeast Quarter SE) of the Southwest quarter (SW+) of Section eight (8)
and the West half (W-) of the Northeast quarter (NE+) of Section Seventeen
(17), Township forty-four (L) North, Range One hundred eighteen (118)
West oT the Sixth Principal Meridian, and containing one hundred sixty (160)
acres of land, more or less.
Together with all ditch and water rights thereunto belonging.
This conveyance is made subject to all taxes and enctmibrances.
And the said parties of the first
part hereby expressly waive and release
any and all rights, benefits, privileges, advantages and exemptions under
and by virtue of any and all statutes of the State of Wyoming, provided
for the exemption of Homesteads from sale on execution or otherwise.
Revonuo Stamps

.55

Cancelled,

Together with all and singular, the tenements, ditch and water rights, hereditamente,
and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise appurtaining, end the rents, the
This conveyance is made subject to all existing rights of
issues, and the profits thereof.
way.
And the parties of the first part do hereby warrant the title as against all and every
person and persons whomsoever, lawfully claiming or to claim by, through or under said part—
ies of the first part.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the said premises, together with the appurtenances

unto the said party of the second part, and to her heirs and assigns forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties of the first part have hereunto set their hands
and seals, this 11th day of March, 1931.
Signed in the presence of:

C. H. Morehouse
Edith H. Morehouse

H. W. Langton
STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
County or Salt Lake
I, Addison D. Perry Jr., a Notary Public in and for said County in the State aforesaid,
do hereby certify that said C. H. Morehouse and Edith H. Morehouse, his wife, personally
known to me as the same persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing irtrument, ap
peared before me this day in person, and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and delivered
said instrument as their free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes therein set forth,
including the release and waiver of the right of hnestead. And I further certify that
Edith H. Morehouse the wife of said C. H. Morehouse was by me examined separate and apart
from her said husband, that I fully apptsed her of her right and the effeot of signing and
acknowledging such instrument, and she did freely and voluntarily sign and acknowledge same
while so separate and apart from her said husband, for the uses and purposes therein sot
forth, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
Given under my hand and official seal, tMs 11th day of March, A. D. 1931.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Addison 0. Perry, Jr.
Notary Public
Address Salt Lake City, Utah.

My conmiission expires April 30th, 1931.

—

-
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WARRANTY DEED

60378

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
I hereby certify that this Deed was filed for re
cord at 1:50 o’clock P. M., this 9th day of October,
A. D. 1957 in my off ice and duly recorded in Book 11
of Deeds, at page 53.
Grace A. Smith, County Recorder.

Minnie W. Miller, a Widow
To
Willard Brown

:1

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, Made by and between
Minnie W. Miller1 a uidôw,
of the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, party of the first part, and
WILLARD BROWN,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, party of the second part,
WITNESSETN:——That the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the awn
of

TEN DOLLARS and other £2 and valuable considerations,

to her in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, does hereby grant and convey unto the said party of the second part, and to
his heirs and assigns forever, the following described real estate situated in Teton County,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:

Ii

The Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter Section 5; The west half of the Northeast Quarter of Section
17, Township 1J4 North, Range 118 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian containing
160 acres more or less.
Together with all ditch and water rights of every nature, however evidenced, be—
longing to said land.
Reserving end excepting in favor of the Grantor, heirs and assigns forever, fifty
percent of all oil, gas, petroleum, naphtha, and other hydrocarbon substances
and of all minerals of whatsoever kind or nature in, upon, or beneath the
property herein described.
And the said party of the first part hereby expressly waives and releases any and
all rights, benefits, privileges, advantages end exemptions under ann by virtue of
any and all statutes of the State of Wyoming, providing for the pxem5tion of
Homesteads from sale on execution or otherwise.
This conveyance is made subject to all encumbrances nd taxes as shown by the
records of Teton County, State of Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps 2.75 Cancelled.
Together with all and singular, the tenements, ditch and water rights, hereditamemts,
arI appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise appurtaining, and the rents, the
This conveyance is made subject to all existing rights of
issues, and the profits thereof.
way.
And the party of the first part does hereby warrant the title as against all and every
parson and persons whomsoever, lawfully claiming or to claim by, through or under said party
of the first part.

[1

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the said premises, together with the appurtenances
unto the said party of the second part, and to his heirs and assigna forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party
this 8th day of October, l91.1.
Signed in the presence

or

the first part has hereunto set her hand and seal

or:
Minnie W. Miller

Julia D. Swartzwelder
H. U. Langton
STATE OF UTAH
)ss,
County of Salt Lake

I, Julia D. Swaztwelder a notary publia in and for said County in the State aforesaid,
‘do hereby oertffy that said Minnie W. Miller, a widow whose name is subscribed to the fore
going instrument, appeared before me this day in person, end acknowledged that she signed,
sealed and delivered said instrument as her free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes
therein set forth, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead.

0

Given under my hand and offioial seal, this 8th day of October, A, D. l9J,
Julid D. Suartzwelder,
Notary Public.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Address:

(NOTARY SEAL)

My oonriissfon expires Dec. 11k, l9i3.3.

-‘T1
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Amer P. Nelson, et ux

S2.OO

THE STATE OF WYOMI?fl, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of
October A. B, 19S7 at lO: o’clock A, M. and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 51.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Peter T. Linn, at ux

I

AGREEMENT’ FOR WARRANTY DEED

I

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 16th day of October, l97, by and between
Almer P. Nelson and Grace V. Nelson, husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Peter P.

Linn and Ruth H,

Linn, husband and wife,

(dead to be made to both or the survivor) of Moose, Taton County, State of Wyoming, of the
second part,
WITNESSETH;

That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
f8,OOO.OO) Eight Thousand and No/100

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent. TIME being the
ESSENCE of’ such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their pert to be kept and performed; do hereby for them—
salvos and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1956 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County1 State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Tot 18 and the South half of Lot 19 of Block 5 of the T. G. Gill
Subdivision to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming, togethar with cnd including
all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
• (Subject, however, to any reservations in former deeds)
Sellers agree to complete the dwelling being constructed thereon and make
it reedy for occupancy.
SOLD FOR

Twelve Thousand Five Hundred and No/lOO Dollars (l2,5Ofl 00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the letter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of’ this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, execu—.
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said partfes
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—wit:
V

Th sum of I,50O.O0 without interest, when the said dwelling is completed and
ready for occupancy.
Seller agrees to keep the buildings insured against fire until completed and
delivered to Buyers.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of no per cent
per annum from data.
Interest payable________ .
IT principal or interest is not paid when
due, the same to draw
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

V

V
VVV

V

V

V

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties ot the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shell have accrued upon this contract up to
the day of declaring it void, as rent for use end occupation of said premises; to hold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with—
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

V

V

V

V

V

V

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:
H, N. Moody
STATE OF WYOMING

V

V•

Alnar P. Nelson
Grace V. Nelson
Peter T, LInn
Ruth H, Lion

V

County of Teton
On this 16th day of October, 1957, before me personally appeared Almer P. Nelson and
Grace V. Nelson, husband and wife, and Peter T. Lion and Ruth H. Lion, husband and wife,
to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru—
ment and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the

V

release and waiver of the right of hcsnestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised!
of her right and the effect of signing end acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under m hand and notierial seal,

this 16th dey of October, A. D. 1957.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

[hi!.

My comission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1958.
WARRANTY DEED

6o6O

THE STATE OF WYONIW, County of Teton, s.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:05
o’clock A. M., on the 21st day of October, 1957
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Pare 55.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deeds.

Margaret P. Huyler, et al
To
Fred N. Bennett,et ux or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
Margaret P. Iluyler, a widow and Coulter 0. Huyler Jr. and
John S. Huyler III Trustees under the Coulter 0, Huyls” Trust
County em State of___________ , for end in consideration of

grantor_, of

DOLLARS,

Eleven Thousand nnd No/iflO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

CONVEY ANt) WARRANT TO
or the survivor,

Fred N. Bennett nd Carol I. Bennett, husband and wife,

grantees, of Tulsa County and State of Okiahome. the fo1lowin described rani estate,
situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby re)easfng nd waiving all right.
under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—uit
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 17 T. 12 N. R. 116 W. 6th P.M., and all improuement thereon
and all water rights end appurtenances belonging thereto.
Provided, however, that (and this is part of the consideration for this
deed) the grantees, their successors or assigns shell use the said
property for residential purposes only.
Revenue Stamps 12.1O Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 9th day of September, 1957.

and

Mararot P. Huvler
individually
Coulter 0. Huyler, Jr.
John P. Huyler,
Trustees under the Coulter 0. Huyler Trust.

DasTRICT OF COLUMBIA)

I

On this 13th day of September, 1957, before me personally appeared Coultar 0. Huyler,
Jr., one of the Trustees under the Coulter 0. Huyler Trust to me known to be the person
described in end who executed the foregoing Instrnent, nnd acknowledged that he executed
the sane as his free act and deed as such trustee.
Myron S. Garland,
Notary Public.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My cosimissiozxpires on the ROth day of September A. D. 1960.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)
) as.

F:

—

County of Tetn
On this 9th day of September, 1957, before me personally appeared John S. Huyler III
one of the Trustees under the Coulter 0. Huyler Trust to me known to be the person des
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, end acknowledged that he executed the
same as his free act and deed, as such trustee.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 9th day of September, A. 0. 1957.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public
My conwifasion expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1956.
(NOTARY SEAL)

On this 16th day of September, 1957, berore ma personally
appeared Margaret P. Huyler, a widow to me known to be the
person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
County of Teton.
and acknowledged that the executed the same as her free act and
deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 16th day of September, A. D. 1957.

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
ex2fe n_te_2t de1 2f_Otbr

i98.
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WARRANTY DEED

State or Wyoming, Wyoming
Game and Fish Commission

HE

*1.50

THE STATE OP WYOMIZK, County of Teton, as,
Filed ror record in my office this 31st day of
October A, D. 1957 at 9:15 o’clock A, 14., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 56.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Ofticlo Re—
corder of Deeds.

To
Clyde Kranenberg, Jr.,
et u.x or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
STATE OF WYOMING, WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSION,
grantor, of Cheyenne, Laramie County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
One Thousand (l,OOO.OO) Dollars,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, convey and warrant to
CLYDE KRANENBERG, JR. AND GENEVIEVE H. KRANENBERG, husband and wife,
as tenants by the entireties with right of survivorship, grantees, of Moose, Teton County
and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State
of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
Lot numbered 12 in Block numbered 2 of the Second Earns
Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, as
shown on the plat of said Addition on file and of record with the
County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds for said County and
State.
Revenue Stamps l.lO Cancelled.
WITNESS my hand this 1Lth day of October,

1957,

(SEAL)

STATE OF WYOMING
WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSION

ATTEST:

By
S. I. Jeocolett,
Secretary

Jane! F, Powers,
President

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Laramie
On this 1Lth day of October, 1957, before me appeared James F. Powers, to ma personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of the Wyoming Game and
Fish Commission for the State of Wyoming and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
seal of said Commission and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of the
State of Wyoming by authority of the said Wyoming Game and Fish Commission, and the said
James F. Powers acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of the State of
Wyoming acting by and through said Commission,
(NOTARY SEAL)

Beryl B. Clina
Notary Public.

My commission expires: 12—31—58.

tIj
WATER RIGHT DEED

60601

*.‘O

-

THE STATE OF WYOMIN3, County or Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 7th day of
November A. D. 1957 at ll:5 o’clock A. 14., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on 56.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds,

John J. Durtschi, at al
To
Spring Creek Pipeline
Company, a Corporation

WATER RIGHT DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That

John J. Durtschi and Alice B. Durtsohi, his wife, and
DoiTs H. Sorensen and Lette . Sorensen,sTe,

or

Driggs, County of Teton, State of Idaho, Grantors, for and in consideration of
One Dollar and other £22 and valuable considerations,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby convey and warrant unto the
Creek Pipeline Company, a Corporation,
Grantee the following described property rights, water appropriations and easements, lying
and being in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, more particularly described as roirows:
Tpe right of use of all of the following water appropriations, now of record in the
office of the State Board of Control, Wyoming, to—wit:
a.

An appropriation of water diverted from Spring Creek a tributary or
Teton Creek, through Durtschi No. 1 Ditch, ad3udicated under Permit
No. 15603, with a priority date of September 8, 1919, in the amount

‘LI
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of .19 cubic feet of water per second of time, for the irrigation
of l3.1 acres in the NW*NEI of SECTION 5, Township )3 North, Range
118 West, Sixth Principal Meridian, as evidenced by the Certificate
of Appropriation issued by the State Board of Control of the State
of Wyoming, recorded in the records of Teton County, Wyoming, in
Book 2 of MR records at Page 38.
b.

An appropriation of water diverted from North Spring Creek, a tribu
tary of Spring Creek, a tributary of Teton Creek, through the Durtachi
No. 2 Ditch, adjudicated under Permit No. l56OL, with a priority date
of September 8, 1919, in the amount of .02 cubic feet of water per
second of tine, for the irrigation of 1.6 acres in the NWINE* of
SECTION 5, Township t3 North, Range 118 West, Sixth Principal Meri
dian, as evidenced by the Certificate of Apprppriation issued by the
State Board or Control of the State of Wyomfrg, recorded in the records of
Teton County, Wyoming, in Book 2 of MR records at Page 39.

c.

An appropriation of water diverted from Spring Creek, a tributary of
Taton Creek, through the Durtschi No. 3 Ditch, adjudicated under Permit
No. 15605, with a priority date of September 8, 1919, in the amount of
.37 cubic feet of water per second of tine, for the irrigation of 11
acres in the NEINE* and 15.1 acres in the NWINEI of SECTION 5, Town
ship E3 North, Range 118 West, Sixth Principal Meridian, as evidenced
by the Certificate of Appropriation issued by the State Board of Control
of the State of Wyoming, recorded in the records of Tetom County, Wyoming,
in Book 2 of MR records at Page 38.

with preferred and exólusfve right to take, divert ar use said appropriation of water in
preference ai to the exclusion of the remaining part of this or any other appropriation of
water of the grantor.
The Grantee is hereby authorized to detach the water rights from the lands herein des
cribed and change it to include any or all preferred uses as described in Section 71—1O2,
Wyoming Compiled Statutes, l9L5; also to change the point of diversion and means of con
veyance of water of said appropriation to any location that may be designated by the Spring
Creek Pipe Line Company, and to rile the necessary proceedings with the State Board or Con
trol to make these changes and any order or decree of the said Board of Control or confirm
ation of same by the Court is hereby acquiesced in by the grantor, and it shall be binding
upon the said grantors, their successors and assigns.

D.

The Grantors hereby waive and release all rights to said
property under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of the State of Wyoming.
The grantors hereby waive any and all notices uhf oh may be required by the Statute, and
especially those required in condemnation proceedings, provided by Section 7l—LO3, Wyoming
Compiled Statutes, l915; and that neither they, nor their successors or assigns, shall, at
any time in the future, file any adverse claim, or institute any proceedings in law or equity
attacking adversely, or in any manner whatsoever, the equities, right, title or interest of
any of the water rights herein referred to, and for which it is hereby agreed that the gram—
tora have received full and adequate compensation.
John I. Durtschi
Alice B. Durtachi
Douglas P. Sorensen
Lotte H. Sorensen

fi:

STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.
CJNTY OF LINCOLN
On this 16th day of July, 1957, before me personally appeared John J. Durtschi and
Alice B. Durtschi, husband and wife, and Douglas P. Sorensen and Lotte H. Sorensen, hus
band and wife, to me known to be the persona described in and who executed the same as their
free act and deed.
A.D.
Given under my hand and official seal, this 16th day of July,/l957.
C. Stuart Brown
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My comission expires: June 9, 1960.

Henry Ennest Martin, at ux

To
Jerry R. Brown, at ux
or Survivor
C,

II

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

60680

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 19th dy of
November A. D. 1957 at lZL5 o’clock P. M., nd ra—
oordod in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 57.
Grace A. Smith, County Cldrk and Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 7th day or November 1957, by and between
Henry Ernest Martin and Charlotte Vilate Martin, husband and wife,
or Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Browne, husband
Jerry R. Browne and

survivor,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSHTM, That the parties of tie first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($2,000.00) Two Thousand end No/100

.1t

DOLLARS,

58

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby f or themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, coveIent, promise and agree to con
vey and assure to the safd parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed
subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1957 and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The West half (WI) of Lot four of Block Two of the Van Vieck P1st, of
lots and blocks adjoining and in addition to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming,
together with and including all ImprOvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Sellers agree to furnish abstract brought to date showing good and marketable
title end to cure any flaws in the title.
Seventeen thousand nine hundred and No/lOO DOLLARS (l7,9OO.OO)

SOLD FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and suc other improvements as may here
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case or
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, xecufors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
2OOO.OO at the execution of this agreement.
Balance of ]5900.OO to be paid monthly at $50.00 per month
payment first to apply to interest and then to the principal.
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
Payable at the office of
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the
Interest payable monthly.
from date.
same to draw 6 percent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of fail
ure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract tp to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated dam
ages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenanta holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than $15,900.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the first
part, as their interests nay appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

Grace A. Smith

Henry Ennest Martin
Charlotte Vilate Martin
Jerry R. Browne
Mary Kay Browne

STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville
On this 8th day of November, 1957, before me personally appeared Henry Ernest Martin
to me personally known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the re
lease and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and the effect or signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and seal, this 8th day of November, A. D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Emmett E. Galley,
Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 7th day of June, A. D. 1961.
STATE OF WYOMIN3
)ss.

County of Teton
On this 7th day of November, 1957, before me appeared Charlotte Vilate Martin, wife or
the said Henry Ernest Martin and Jerry H. Browne and Mary Kay Browne, husband and wire, to
ma known to be the persons described in and who executed the feegoing instrument and acknow
ledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wives having been by me fully apprised of her
rights and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 7th day of November, A, D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Graoe A. Smith, Notary Public.

E
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this )th day of
December A. D. 1957 at t1:5O o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 59.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Josephine A. Frye

.1

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

60772

To
C. Dale Redfeld,
at ux or survivor

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 2Ith day of June, 1957, by
(formerly Josephine A. Sottong)

Josephine A.

County, State of Iowa, of the first part, and

of Centarville,

survivor,
C. Dale Rodffeld and Joan G. H. Redfield, husband and wife, or the
of Teton, County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
of the atni of
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
(5OO,OO)

if

Five Hundred and No/100 DOLLARS,

hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as pert of the purchase money for the real estate precedent, TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, whioh is hereby declared a condition
heirs, executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their
the oovenants and
administrators or assigns, shell, and do well and faithfully perform
does
hereby for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed;
covenant, promise and agree
herself and her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
by a good and sufficient Warranty
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part
taxes, to and for
Deed, subject, however, to I of the taxes of A. D. 1957 nnd subsequent
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County,
with
Lot 1 Block 3 of the Meadowland Addition to Jackson, Wyoming. Together
thereto. Also in—
all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
and the T. V.
eluding kitchen stove, refrigerator, and 2 bunk mattresses
Antenna and one box springs for the lower bunk.
form of sellers
The down payment of 5OO.OO mentioned above is to be in the
Buyers agree to
share of a furnace which buyers are to instal in the house.
pay any additional if such furnace costs more than $500.00.
SOLD FOR Eights-five hundred and No/100

.

DOLLARS ($8500.00)

other improvements as may here
and to include all improvements now on said property and such
additional security in case of
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and
first part, her heirs, executors, administrators,
sideration price for said premises, and all taxes
to—wit:

for themselves and their heirs, executors,
agree to and with the said party of the
and assigns, to pay the balance of the con
and assessments when due, as follows,

The sum of 375.00 per month on or
The sun of 38,000.00 payable as follows:
In
before the 10th df each month, starting with the month of August, 1957.
each
terest to be figured at the rate of 6% per annum and first paid by
The entire unpaid
monthly payment and the balance applied on the principal.
balance then remaining to be paid on August 1, 1962.
interest at the
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with
If principal or interest
Interest payable monthly.
rate of 6 per cant per annum from date.
annum from maturity until
t
is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interes per
paid.
that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, arid these presents are upon the express condition,
part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns.
second
the
of
parties
said
of
failure
I
part to be performed, then
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their
rs or assigns, shall have
said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrato by
distress upon the prem
the right to declare this contract void, arid thereupon to recover
this contract up to the day
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
said premises; to hold and retain
of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of
second part, as liquidated damages,
all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the
the person or persons in posses—
and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard
tenants holding over without pennia—
sion on such terminfation of the contract as tenant or
over without permission, or by reason
sion; and to recover all damages sustained by holding
of any waste or damage committed or suffered on eald premises.

I)

insured in
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises
payable to party of the first part,
a awn not less than $8,000.00 Dollars, in favor of and
as their interests nay appear.
of
This contraot issued in duplicate end not transferable without permission in writing
obtained.
and
had
first
first party
In presence of
H. N. Moody

Josephine A. Frye
C. Dale Redfield
Joan G. H. Redfield

60

STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.

)

County of Teton

On this 2!Lth day of June, 1957, before me personally appeared Josephine A, Frp (form—
erly Josephine A. Sottong) seller and C. Dale Redfield and Joan G. H. Redfield, husband and
wife, Buyers, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 2t1.th day of June, A. D. 1957.
H. N. Moody
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My conmifssion expires on the 26th day of Oct. A. D. 1958.
WARRANTY DEED

60771.
A. Vivian Lindsay, et al

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss,
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35 010100k
A. M., on the 5th day of December, 1957 and duly re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 60.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds,

To
Earl Hardenan

WARRANTY DEED
A. Vivian Lindsay, a widows Joseph 5. Eggleston and Stella M. Eggleston,
husband and wife; and Charles William Finter and Velma H. Finter, husband
and wife,
grantors, of

County, and State of

for and in consideration of

Seventy-eight Hundred Forty-four and No/lOO-—-—($7,8d.0Q) DOLLARS,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Earl Hardeman, grantee,
of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate in Teton
County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights wider and by virtue of
the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
The North Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section lIt, T. 11 N. R. 117 W.
6th P. M., together with all improvements situated thereon and all water
rights and appurtonanoes belonging thereto,
Excepting, however, approximately 1.56 acres now or formerly owned by
Eugene B. Linn, described by metes and bounds as follows: All that portion
of the NESE of said Section lt, lying south and east of the east right—
of—way line of the Wilson—Moose Road, Wyoming Project 5—87(1), which
cormnences at Corner No. 1 (which is identical with the southeast corner
of said NE*SE said Section lj; thence north along the section line for
approximately L66 feet to its intersection with the east right—of—way line
above described; thence in a southwesterly direction and following said east
right—of—way line to its intersection with the south line of said NE*SE*
of said Section lt; thence east approximately 292 feet to the point of
beginning.
Revenue Stamps

8.8o

Cancelled.

WITNESS our hands this 21st day of October, 1957.
Charles William Finter
Velma H. Finter

A. Vivian Lindsey
Joseph S. Eggleston
Stella H. Eggleston

TIlE STATE OF UTAH
)ss,

V.

County of Weber
On this 21st day of Oct., 1957, before me personally appeared A. Vivian Lindsay, a wide
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Adrian Janse
Notary Public

My oonmdssion expires on the 12th day
THE STATE OF UTAH

)

or

March, A. D. 1960.
—

—

—

)ss.
County of Weber
On this 21st day of Oct., 1957, before me personally appeared Joseph S. Eggleston and
Stella M. Egglo atom, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and dded.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 21st day of Oct. A. D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Adrian Janse, Notary Public
Ky corsuission expires on the 12th day of March, A. D. 1960.

:-

“1

j
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THE STATE OF MISSOURI
)ss,

I

County of Jackson
William Fin—
On this 2Ith day or October, 1957, before me personally appeared Charles
in and
ter and Velma R. Finter, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described
same as
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the
their free act and deed.

If

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2Ith day of October, A. D. 1957,
Helen Shields,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 29th day of August, A. D. 1960.
WARRANTY DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of
December A. D. 1957 at 9:10 o’clock A. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 61.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiojo
Recorder of Deeds.

Teton Gas and Appliance.
Company, a Corporation
To
I

Barn Investment Company,
a partnership

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 31st day or January, 1956, by and between the

I

II

Teton Gas and Appliance Company,
of Wyoming
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
and having its principal place of business in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and
Barn Investment Company,
a partnership consisting or j. M. Mclntire of Casper, Natrona County, Wyoming, and A. M.
Hafey end Barney DeCora of Rock Springs, Sweetwater County, Wyoming, the GRANTEE,
WITNSSETh:
That the granter, for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten and No/100————Dollars ($10.00),
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of lend situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to—wit:
A portion of Lot 1. (or the NW+NW+) nd possibly of the SWINW,
Section 5, T. O N. B. 116 W, 6th P. N., described by metes and
bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point 96.1 feet East and 969 feet south of the north
west corner of the aforesaid Section 5, thence south 396 feet, thence
east 110 feet, thence north 396 feet, thence west 110 feet to the point
of beginning, containing one acre more or less,
Together with all inprovements thereon and appurtenances thereunto
and rights of way and the
belongfng but sub.Iect to all easements
coal, mineral, mining and all other exceptions and reservations of
record.
All storage tanks which are located upon the above described real pro—
party are specifically excepted from this conveyance, as the same
are not intended to be sold or conveyed by this instrument.
Revenue Stamps 19.80 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal ta be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the ay and year first
above written.
TETON GAS AND APPLIANCE COMPANY, a corporation,
(SEAL)
By J. M. Molntire, President.
Barney De6ora, Secretary

r

THE STATE OF WYOMING
‘sa.
County of Sweetwater
On this 31st day of January, 1956, before me personally appeared I. N. Hclntire, to
me personally known, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of Teton
Gas and Appliance Company, a Wyoming corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instru
ment is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and
sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said J. N.
Molntire acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day of January, 1956.
(NOTARY SEAL)
y_onjiejofl x2ie1 2n_the_7

Edwin V. Nagagna,
Notary Public.
dy_oL o.!enber1, i9,6

__

________

V
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WARRANTY

Vernon Winger, et ux

DE1D

Filed ror Record at the request of Arthur Boules
at 30 mfnutes pest 1 o’clock P. M., this 21st day
of January, 1958, and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,
Page 62, Records of Teton County, Wyoming,
Grace A, Smith, Recorder.

To
V

Arthur Bowles

WARRANTY

V

DEED

THIS INDENTURE, Made the 21st day of January, in the year of Our Lord, One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Fifty eight, between

V

Vernon ‘Jinger and Doris B, Winger, husband and wife,
V

of the County of Teten, and State of Idnho, the parties of the first part, and
Arthur Bowle,
V

V

of the County of Teton, nnd State of Idaho, the party of the second part.
awn

WITNESSETI!, That the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the

r

V

Six Thousand Five Hundred (6,5O0.O0) DOLLiRS,
laWful money of the United States of America to them in hand paid by the said party of the
second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does by these presents, Grant,
Bargain, Sell and Convey and Confirm unto the said party
the second part and to his heirs
anl assigns forever all that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being
Teton, and the State of Wyoming, and bounded and described as follows,
in the County
to—wit:
SE?SE, Sec. 18, end Lot One and the North half of Lot Two,
Section 19 all
in Township 3 North, Range 118 West
the 6th Principal Meridan, together
with surplus
right from Derby Creek sufficient for the irrigation ot
62\ acres of land, excepting therefrom a strip of land 33 feet wide off the west
side described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the
above land and running thence south li.l0 chains, from this point said strip
is 66
wide and is described as follows:
at a point due aouth
from the closing corner common to Sections 18 and 19 aforesaid, 21.10 chains
extending thence 3 feet on each side
a line running South 62 degrees
ast 10 chains; thence South 73 degrees East 6 ehalos, thence North 85
degrees 0 minutes Enst 5.?5 chains to the pOint of exit from the tract on
the East line, consisting of 95,82 acres, more or less, together with all
water rights and ditch rights thereto belonging and all improvements thereon,
of

of

of

ot

V

tV,ater

V

feet

V

V

V

Beginning

of

Revenue Stamps

7,35, Cancelled.

together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be
longing, or in any wise appertalnIns, and the rents, issues and profits thereof.
TO 1tAVE AND TO HOLD, All and singular the naid premises together with nfl appurtenances
and privileges thnreunto incident, unto the said party of the second part, to his heirs and
assigns forever,
And the said parties of the first part and their heirs, the said premises
in tho quiet and peaceful possession of the said party
the second part, his heirs and
assigns, against the noid pertios of the first part, and their heirs, nod against all and
every
or persons whosoever, lawfully claiming or
claim the same, shell end will
warrant any, or by these presents forever defend.

V

of’

V VI:

V

Carson

to

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties
the first part have hereunto set their hands
end seals the day and year first above written.
of

Sined, sealed and delivered in the presence of
V

H

S. Forbush

Vernon Winger
Doris B, Winger

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

STATE OF IDAHO,
)sa.
County of Teton
On the 21st day of January, in the year 1958, before me, Harold 5, Forbush a notary
public in and for said County and State, personally appeared Vernon Winger and Doris R,
Wjnger, husband and wife, known to me to be the persons 4zhose names are subscribed to the
within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand end affixed my official seal the day and
year in this certificate first above written,
V

(NOTARY SEAL)
V

My commission expires Dec. 21, 1961,

4-

H. S. Forbush,
Notary Public
Residing at Drigga, Idaho

V
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0MING, County or Teton, as.
STATE
This instrument was filed LOT record at 10:30
o’clock A. N., and the 21st day of January A. D.
1953, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 63.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Edward F. Markham
To
Gueneth Markham

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW All. MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Edward F. Mnrkham, husband of the grantee named herein,
of
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming for the consideration
and valuable consideration,

One Dollar and other

hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
in hnnd paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
Oweneth Markham, wife of the grthtor named herein,
the County of Teton, in
all interest in the following described reel property, situate in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

I

The W?NE Sec. 15 T. E3 N. R. 115 W. 6th P. M. containing 8o acres: end
AnproxinsteJy 19 acres in the East Halt of the Northeast Quarter ot said
Section 15, described by metes and bounds as follows: Beginning at Corner
No. 1 (which is identical with the northwest corner of the WWE of said
Section 15); thence east along the section line 760 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence south 719 feet to Corner No. 3; thence west 160 feet to Corner No.
the Enat—Wast
Ic; thence south 1921 feet more or lean to Corner No. 5 (on
thence west along said East—West Center
center line of said Section lc)
line 600 feet more or lena to Corner No. 6 (whirh in identical with the
feat
southwest corner of the SE-NE-’ f nid Section 1 ‘) ; thence north 26h0
more or less to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning; ari a portion of the
SE-J of said Section 15 T. l3 N. B. 115 W 6th P. M., described by
Beginning at Cornar No. I (which in 2137
mnte and bounds en follows:
feet south and )c20. feet went of the northeast corner of the said Section
l); thence south 17]. feet to Corner No. 2; thence west 29P.7 feet to
Corner No. 3; thenre north 171 feet to Corner No. Ic; thence east 299.7
feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.

I.

and
Together with an.dinc]uding all improvements thereon and all water rights
appurtenances bel.oning thereto.
Revenue Stamps .;6.5n Cancelled.
of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Deted this 25th day of October, 1957.
STATE O COLORADO

I

Edward F. Markham

)
)sa.

County of Arnpahoe
On this 25th day of Oct. 1957, before me personally appeared Edward F. Markham, husband
of Gweneth Markham to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the anne as his free not and deed.
Given under my hand nd notariel sonl the day and year in thi, certificate first above
written.
“altar N. Spuhiar,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expire, January 16, 1961.
61113
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S1PRIFP’S DEED

—

TIE STATE OFWYOMINr,, County of Taton, as.
record in my office this 2lcth day of
Filed for
January A. D. 1958 at 1l:bO o’clock A. M., nd recor
ded In Book 11 of Deeds on Page 63.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

John W. Francis, Sheriff
Tn
Bruce A. Petersen

SHERIFF’S DEED UNDER FORECLOSURE..

U

THIS DEED, made this 2tth day of January, 1958, by ax between
John W Francis,

or the First
the duly nppQnted, qualified and acting Sheriff of Teton Cotinty, Wyoming, party
Part, and
Bruce A. Petersen,
the party of the Saoond Part,

.Wq*

*.

•••

..:..

J..

—--.•,

.-

—

%.s,,w, -

-Li*L
—

—
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WITNESSETH: WHEREAS Helen M. Burnett, a single woman, by mortgage deed dated August
28, 1952, and recorded in the of?ice of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, on Sept
ember 18, 195?, in Book 7 of Mortgages, at page 150, did mortgage to the Jackson State
of Jackson, Wyoming, the following described property located in the County or Teton, State
of Wyominz, to—wit:
The Ldts numbered Three and Four of Block numbered Six
of the First (original) John 0, Hall pint as said pint
is on file and of record In the office of the County
Clerk of Toton County, Wyoming, together with end including
nfl improvements thereon end all water rights and appur—
tenances belonging thereto,

.1..

to secure the payment of the sum of Two Hundred Fifty and No/l00 Dollars (250.00) and in
terest, end
WITEREAS said mortgage deed was never assigned, and
‘flUFlFAS, Notice of thu foreclosure of said mortgage was given as required by law, and
said notice was published In the Jackson Hole Guide, a newspaper published and of general
circulation in Teton County, Wyoming, in which said county the property conveyed by said
mortpnrre is ituatod, and which notice was published
in which said county the property convoyed by said mortgage is situated,
nnd which notice was published In said newspaper February 21 and 28 and March 7 and lii,
1957, and which notice statud that the property hereinabove described would be sold at pub—
lie vondue to the highost bidder for cash by the Sheriff, Under Sheriff o” Deputy Sheriff
of Teton County, Wyonino t thr hour of 10 o’clock In the forenoon on the 22nd day of March
1957, t the front deer of the Courthouse and place of holding the District Court of Teton
County, !yomlng, in the town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, to satisfy the debt secured
by snid mortgage and that the amount claimed to be due en said mortgage at the time of the
sale was the principal sum of l25.0O; interest in the sum of il9.6l; taxes paid by inert—
gug.ee in the sum of 22.h0; end attorney fees In the sum of ‘l50.00, making a total of
dV17,Ol, and
WHEREAS, I, the undersigned Sheriff of Teton County, Wyoming (at that time Undorsheriff
of said Toton County, Wyoming) nt the time and place specified in said notice did offer for
solo the above described property at puLlic vendu, to the highest bidder for cash, and
fllFREAS, ot aic1 sale Bruce A. Petersen was the highest bidder for the property and bid
therofor the sum of •R0.00, which at the time of the solo was the amount duo on said mort
gage, lVnai.udinm intorost, aests and nxpc,noea of aie together with a nurplue for the mort
gagor, Itemized no follows:

Unpaid principal
Interest due t time of first
publication of the notice
Taxes neid by mortgagee
Interest from date of first publication
notice to date of sale
0t
Attorney fee
Publication of Notice of Sale
Sheriff’s Foes
Surplus

V

V

V

V

Total

125.00
7.9.61
22.)LO
V

l,5U
150.00

V

15,78

10.00
205,62
580.00

WHEREAS, thereafter, I the then Undersheritf of said Teton County, Wyoming, made axe—
cuted and acknowledged a Certificate of Sale Under Foreclosure by Advertisement, setting
forth the facts of said sale with a publisher’s affidavit thereto attached showing the pub—
lfcatlon or the Notice of Foreclosure, and the said Certificate was recorded in the office
of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, on March 22, 1957, in Book 8 of Mixed Records,
at page 55, and

V

V

—

V

V

V

WHEREAS, the said property above described, nor any part thereof, after the expiration
of nine months from and after the date of said sale, has not been redeemed and no assignment
has been made of said Certificate of Sale, or of any right or title to said property ac—
quirod by the purchaser at said sale;
V

V

V

V

•

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That I, John W. Francis, Sheriff of
Teton County, Wyoming, in consideration of the premises end in consideration of the sum ad
bid as aforesaid, have granted, bargained and eold and do hereby transfer and convey to
Bruce A. Petersen, and to his hairs and assigns the following described real, property sit—
untod in Toton County, Wyoming, to—wit:

The Lots numborod Three and Four of Block numbered Six of the first
(Original) John 0, Hall plat as said plat is on file and of record in
the office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, together with
end including all improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto,

V

•

V

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said described property, with all sppurtonancesthereunto be—
lonring to the said Thruca A. Petersen, and his heirs and assigns forever,
V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed hhfs deed under foreclosure the day and year here—
inebove first written,
John W. Francis
THE STATE OF WYOMING )
Sheriff in and for Teton County, Wyoming
)ss,
On this 21th day of January, 1956, before me personally appeared
County of Taton
)
John W. Francis, Sheriff in and for Teton County, Wyoming, and
personally known to me to be the person described In and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he executed said instrument as his free
act and deed for the uses and purposes therein sat forth,
Witness my hand and official seal the day and year in this certificate first above
V

V

written.

ICOUNTY CLERK’S SEAL)

Grace A. Smith,
Count1 Clerk In and for Teton 6ounty, Wyoming1

V

A2.50

WARRANTY DEFD
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THE STATE OF WY1ING, County ot Teton, es,
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of
JanuarvA. D. 1958 at 9:5 o’olock A, M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deod on Pegs 65.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Recorder
of Deeds.

Effin H. Foster, Widow

John H. P. Morgan, Jr., at ux

£

WARRANTY DEED

4

Effie

!. Foster, a widow,

individually end as edministratrix of the Estate 0C U1ysee G. Foster, dcaased, grantor of
Teton County, end State of Wyoming, for end in consideration of

Eleven Thoisend Two Hundred nd NoJl On DPLMRS,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
John E. P. Morgan, Jr., and Gloria G. Morgan, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County end State of Wyoming, hereby reloesinw end waiving all rights under end by
virtue of the hom’.sted exemption lew of the State, to—wit:
The West Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 15, T. ltl N. R. 117 W.
6th?. M., conteinin 00 acres, end
a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Section
Beginning at Corner No. 1
15, described by metes and bounds as follows:
(which is identical with the southwest corner of said SESW1);
thence north 1120 feet more or leqs to Corner No. 2 (‘bich is identical
with tho northwest corner of said SESW); thence east 1785 feet more or
less to the center or the channel of Fish Creek, Corner No. 1;
thence S. 12°0O’ W. 612 feet foi1owin the center of the channel of Fish
Creek to Corner No. l.; thence S. 0601t8’ D. 216 feet to Corner No. ;
thence west 96 feet to Corner No. 6; than’e S. 07°16’ W. h50 Teat to
Corner No. 7; thence S. 89°9’ •1. 9!tfl feet more or less to Corner No. 1,
the place of beginning containing 12.25 acres. Making a total of 112.2c
acres covered by this conveyance.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon nd all
water rlrhts end appurtenances belonging thereto.
Together with the right of ingress end egress to and from the said
lands over the lands of the Seller.

it:

Revenue Stamps l2.65 Cancelled.
WITNESS my hand this 15th day of January, 1958.
Effie M. Foster,
individually and as adminietratrix of the
estate of Ulysses 0. Foster, deceased.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

IL
•

) es.

County of Teton
On this lth day of January, 1958 before me personally appeared Effin M. Foster, in
dividually and as edministretrix of the estate of Ulysses 0. Foster, deceased, to mo known
to be the person described in end who executed the foregoins instrument, and acknowledged
deed,
that she executed the sane as her free act end
E. N. Meôd,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)

I

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.

‘U
THE STATE OF WYOMINC,

)

County of Teton.

)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
Third Judicial Distriot.
In Probate No. 5O1.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Ulysses 0. Foster,
Deceased.

)

ORDER AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF WARRANTY DED
Application and petition having been made to this Court by Effie N. Foster, Adninis—
tratrix of the Estate of Ulysses 0. Foster, deceased, end John?. Morgan Jr., and Gloria
0. Morgan, whereby it appears that the said Ulysses 0. Foster, now deceased, and Effia M.
Foster, his wife, Sellers, did on November 12, 1955, enter into a written agreement with
John H. P. Morgan, Jr., end Gloria 0. Morgan, husband end wife, Buyers, whereby the sellers
agreed to sell and the buyers agreed to buy for the consideration therein stated, the follow
ing described real estate in Teton County, Wyoming:
The West Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 15 T.
lii N. R, 117 W. 6th P. N., containing 80 sores,
and
a portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of said Section 15, descrIbed by metes and bounds s rorlows:

L
.

2

‘--.—---..

-•

—

Lq

$,
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Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is identical with the
southwest corner of said SE+SW);
thence north 1120 feet more or less to Corner No. 2 Iwbich
is identical with the northwest corner of said SE+SW);
thence east 7185 feet more or less to the center of the
channel of Fish Crack, Corner No. ;
thence S. 12°00’ W. 632 feet following the center of the
channel of Fish Creek to Corner No, I;
thence S. n6°hB’ . 216 feat to Corner No. 5;
thence west 96 feet to Corner No. 6;
thence S. o7°16’ W. )50 feet to Corner No. 7;
thence S. 89°Q’ W. 91i.0 feet more or less to Corner No, 1,
the niece of’ beginning, containing 12,25 acres.
Mekin a tote] of 112.25 acres.
Toc’ether with end including all improvements situated thereon and
all water rights end aopurtennnces belonging thereto.

*

-

-

Together with the right of ingress end egress to end from
the sail ]ends over the lands of the sellers,
which agreement was filed for record on November lh, 1955, in the office of the County
Clerk of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and duly recorded in Book 9 of Deeds, at
page 56 as Pocorder’s No, 55116;

-

And the sal-I Ulysses 1, Foster died on June 20, 1957, before he had executed the
Warranty Deed provided for in said sales agreement;
And the said buyers have made all payments provided in said agreement and have deposi
ted the final payment in the Jackson State Bank of Jackson, Wyoming, to be paid to the said
Efffe M. Foster unon her execution of said Warranty Deed;
And it further appearing that the administratrix, Effie M. Foster, is ready and willing
to execute said ‘Iarranty Deed when authorized so to do by this Court;
THE CCU9T FINDS that this case is one covered by Section 6—1801 W,O.S,, l9l5, whereby
the Court is given newer to make an order directing and authorizing the execution of such
conveyance as is prayed for in said petition nd application; and the Court further finds
that the petition and application flied herein should be granted,

U

IT IS, ThEREFORE, ORDERED by the Court that the Adxnfnistratrix, Effie M. Foster, be
and she hereby is authorized and directed to execute to the Buyers, John E. P. Morgan, Jr.
end Gloria C. Morgan, husband and wife, nr the survivor, a good sod sufficient Warranty
Deed nove”in the lnnds described herein and in said spies agreement and to deliver the eama
to the buyers upon the payment to her of the balance due under the said agreement.

•

DOND by the Court this 10th day of January, 1958,

•

H. B. Christmas,
I U D G E.

A true copy end I hereby so certify.
Grace A. Smith,
Clerk of the Court.
(COURT SEAL)
QUITOLAIM DEED
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$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, a..
This instrument was f lied for record •t 11:35
o’clock A. M., and the 1st day of February A, D.
1958, and duly recorded in Book 11 or Deeds on
Page 66.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offloio
Register of Deeds.

Barbara Chambers
To
Earl Chambers
;i•

QUITCLATh! DEED
KNOW ALL )N BY THESE PTEEENTS,

That

Barbara Chambers,
of the County of Lenhi, State of Idaho, in consideration of the sum of
Dollar and other viuabie consideration, DOLlARS
to her In hand paid by

Earl Chambers,

the receipt whereof is hereby confesied and acknowledged, has remised, released, and for—
heirs, executors and administrators,
ever qultolaimed and by these presents do for
remise, release and forever quitolaim unto the said Earl Chambers heirs and assigns, for—
ever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as she ha.
or ought to have in or to all the following described premises, to—wit:

U

fl1

j

*

The lot number 12 of Block numbered 3 of the Seoond John D. Hall Flat of lots
and blocks in the SWNE1 Section 31i. T. li N, R. 116 U. 6th P. N.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and Ill uater
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in oonneetion

therewith.
Excepting and reserving, however all oil, ga. and other mineral right.; the
same having heretofore been conveyed to others.

67

Hereby releasfng md waiving

afl

right, under and by virtue

or

the homestead exemp

tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said Earl Chambers heirs and assigns,
to hf a and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither Barbara Chambers nor
either:
any other person in her name or behalf, or either of U5 or any other person in our or
of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the
premises or any part ther.of, but they and every oi or them shall by these present, be ex—
o1uded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, she has hereunto set her hand and seal this 20th day of December
A. D. 1957.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Barbara Chambers

(SEAL)

lena Eeidt, Notary Public
for Idaho.

)

THE STATE OF IDAHO

)ss.

)

County of Lehhi

On this 20th day of December, 1957, before me personally appeared Barbara Chambers, to
me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregofng instrtnient and adc now—
ledged that she exeouted the same as a free act and deed, including the release and waiver
of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised or her right ard
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrunent.

:

Given under my hand and notary seal, this 20th day of Dec. A. D. 1957.

2

Barbara Chambers
Lena Heidt, Notary Publia f or Ida.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 21st day of April A. D. 1960.
*1.50

WARRANTY DEED

61258

TEE STATE OF WYOMI!, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 17th day of
February A. 0. 1958 at 9:30 o’clock A. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 67.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officto
Recorder of Deeds.

Albert H. Sohuabacher, et ux
To
Albert H. Schwabaoher, Jr., &
John L. Schwabaoher as
tenants in cmion

WARRANTY DEED
Albert

.

K. Schuabacher, his wife,

Schuabacher and

..

in consideration of
of San Francisco, California, the Grentors, ror and
Ten Dollars and other adcauate consideration,
in hand paid, Convey end Warrant unto

IL

3

sor.s,
Albert E. Schwabaoher, Jr., and John L. Schwabacher, their
the real property situate in the
as tenants in common and withoub right of survivorship
County or Teton, State of Wyoming, known md described as:
quarter (NWISE+)
Lot One (1) and the Northwest quarter or the Southeast
and the
and the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter (NEjSW)
quarter
East half of the Northwest quarter (ENW*) and the Northeast
Township forty one t)1) North,
t?Th*) of Section thirty—four (3L) in West
of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
of Range one hundred seventeen (117)
waters and uater
Together with and including all improvements and all
r thereto
rights and ditches and ditch rights and rights of way therefo
and all
appertaining or in anywise used for the irrigation thereof
or in any
easements, bights of way and appurtenances thereto belonging
wise used f or the enjoyment thereof.
Revenue Stamps $32.hS Cancelled.
the said Grantees that they are lawfully
And the said Grantors hereby covenants uith
ea and grantors warrant the title
seised or said premises free and clear from enommbrano
whomsoever, except taxes for the year
thereto against the lawful claims of all persons
said consideration Grantors release and waive any
1955 to be paid by the Grantees and upon
Exemption laws or said State.
and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead

0

their survivor and his or her
Grentora except herefrom and reserve unto themselves,
end such other persons as they from time to
heirs, devisees, representatives end asaigns
ge and easement to fish the uaters or
time designate the sole and exclusive right,, privile
the right bank of the Snake River border
Fish Creek fts entire course on said premises and
ing said premises as follows:
on foot or in
With right of ingress and ogres. and reasonable travel
of said
vehicles along both banks of said oroek and the right bank
thereto
river and use of present roads on said premises and leading
right to main
and as may hereafter be established on said premises, and the
herearter
tain and keep locked the main gate into said premises as now or
s and other
may be established but shall at all times furnish to grsntee
keep said
.
occupants of said premises keys to said locks and grantee will
gates looked at all times when not using the same.
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The right to install dams and other means in said crook intended to pre
serve or increase the fish population therein but not to interfere with
the diversion of irrigation waters therefrom, provided, grantees may make
use of such dams which may be found convenfent for the diversion or frrf—
gation waters.
Grantors may keep at all times no trespus5 or equivalent signs on said
gates and along said creek and grantees will cooperate to eject trespasser.
when observed by then.
Grantor. may permit other. to fish in said creek and river and use said
roads, rights, privileges and easements hereby reserved to grantor. which
permission shall be evidenced by the possession by such person of keys
to said gates and persons possessing such keys shall also have the right to
hunt on said premises.
All covenants, terms and provisions of the foregoing reservations shall ex
tend to and bind all parties to this deed, their heirs, devisees, repre
sentatives and assigns and are and shall be covenants running with the land.
In Witness Whereof Grantors execute this deed this 13th day or September, 1955.
Albert E. Schwabacher
May K. Schuabacher
THE STATE OF WYOMING

) 5..

County of Sublette

On this 16th day of September, 1955, before me personally appeared Albert E. Schwab.oher
and May K. Schwabaoher, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who sub
scribed the foregoing deed and acknowledged to no that they executed said inatrizient as
their free and voluntary act and deed, Including the release and waiver of the right of
homestead, said wire having been by Me fully apprised or her rights and of the effect of
signing and acknowledging said instrument.
Witness my hand and notarfal Seal.
Gail Ziegler, Notary Public.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My coninission expires on Feb. 23, 1959.
Approved by us:
•

•
•

A.E.S. Jr.
J.L.S.
Grantee.
AGRFEMEW FOR WARRANTY

611t05
John Intanger
To
John 0. Chapman, et ux
or Survivor

$1.50

THE STATE
WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of
March A. D. 1958 at 11:20 oclock A. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 68.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.
By lean Boyce, Deputy.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREFiENT, Made and entered into this 1Ith day of March, 1958, by and between
John InfanEer, Seller,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, or the first part, and
John D. Chapman and Beverly 3. Chapman,
(deed to be made with survivorship) husband and wife, of Jackson, Teton County,State of
Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the rirst part, for and in consideration of the sum of
putting in water and paying Town of Jackson water costa,

•

DOLLARS, in hand paid, as pert of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter des—
o*ibed, nd upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which i. hereby declared a condition precedent TIME
being the ESSENCE df such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs,
executors, administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants
and agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept end performed; does hereby for
himself and his heirs, executors, administrators and assign., covenant, promise end agree to
convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. 0. 1958 and subsequent taxes, to and for
I the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State or Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot 5 of Block 1 of the Seoond John V. Hall plat of lots and blocks
near Jackson, Wyoming, with all improvements and appurtenances belonging
thereto. But not including mineral rights.
SOLD FOR

Four Hundred and No/lOD DOLLARS ($1OO.oo)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
here—
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.

c-

-

..

V

.

V.

.

Anti the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of
the first part, his hefrs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
the consideration price for said premises and all taxes and assessments when due, as followaw
to—uft:
The sum of i0O.00 at the rOte of 20.00 per month (principal and
Interest to be figured at the
interest) starting April 10, 1958.
Interest to be figured
rate of 7 per anrnuu on unpaid balances.
from March 1!, 1958.

V

with interest at the rate or 7 per cent
Payable at the office of
IT principal or interest is not paid when
Interest payable monthly.
per
from date.
due, the same to draw 7 per cent per annum from maturity until paid.
annum

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and those presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
fsilure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed
then said party of the first part, their hairs, executors, administrators or assigns, shell
the
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon
premises or otherwise all the Interest which shell have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold anti re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the oontraot as tenhnt or tenants holding over without
permission; end to recover a]l damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage commitbed or suffered on said premises.

V

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party rirat had and obtained.
John Infanger
John D. Chnpman
Beverly I. Chapman

In presence of
S. N. Moody

.

STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this lath day of March 1958, before me personally appeared John Infancr, Sel1r
and John D. Chapman and Beverly I. Chapman, Buyers to me personally known to be the person_
described in end who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the sane as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effeot of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this ltth day of March, A. D. 1958.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.
61k1

QUIT CLAIM DEED

Blake C. VandeWater, at ux

TEE STATE ‘ WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30 o’clock
A. 14., and the 20th day of March A. 0. 1958, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 6g.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk anti Ex—Orricio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To

f•V

V

Robert Bouston Simpson
V

Vl.S0

--

V

CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

V

V

Blake C. VandeWater anti Lea S. VandeWater (formerly Arabella Lee Simpson)

husband

grantora, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, ror the consideration of

V
V

Ten Dollars and other g and valuable consideration,
in hand paid, the receipt uhereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS AND QUITCLAIMS to
Robert Rousbon Simpson,

V

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A plot of land containing 5.785 acres, more or less, In the
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 3L T.
11 N. B. 116 W. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as
follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of the Genevieve I. Van Vleok
ten acre tract, from whence the northwest corner of said Seotfon
31 bears west 1980.8 feet anti north 30 reet;
thence south 750 feet;

thence east 336 feet;

thence north 750 feet;
thence west 336 reet to the point of beginning, together with
and including all improvements thereon and all water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto,

V

V
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This deed is one of several representing a division or property
among heirs and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 13th day of March, 1958.
formerly

Blake C. VandeWater
Lee S. VandeWater
Arabella Lee Simpson

STATE OF WYOMING

)

55.

County of Teton
On this 13th day of March, 1958, before me personally appeared Blake C. VandeWater and
Le S. VanwieWater, husband and wife to me known to be the persons desorfbed in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free act nnd dead.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
H. N. Moody,
(NOTARY SEAr)
Notary P,lf a
My commission oxpires

October 26, 1958.

6lIl7

QUIP CLAIM DEED

Blake C. VendaWater, et ux

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35 o’clock
A. H., and the 20th day of March, A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 70.
Groe A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Orficlo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
Robert Houston Simpson

QUIT crA mi DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Blako C. VandeWater nd Lee S, VandaWeter (formerly Arabella Lee Simpson) husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and quitclaims to
Robert Houston Simpson,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Tetom, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The lot one of block one of the First Wort Addition to the
Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including
ll Improvements thereon end all appurtenances belonging thereto.
This deed is one of several representing a division of property
among heirs and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasin and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 13th day of March, 1958.

formerly

Blake C. VandeWater
Lee S. VandeWater
Arabella Lee Simpson

STATE OF WYOMINO
)ss.
County of Tetom

I

On this 13th day of March, 1958, before me personally appeared Blake C. VandeWater and
Lee S. VandeWater, husband and wire, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe—
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Given wider my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires:

October 26, 1958.

6l1l8

CLAIM DEED

Robert Houston Simpson, et ux
To
Lee S. VandeWater

‘H

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

el.5O

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss,
This instrument was filed for record at 9:1O
A. H., and the 20th day of March A. D. 1958, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 70.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Otficio
Register of Deeds,
By Jean Boyce, Deputy,

4*4
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V

V

QUIT CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
V

Robert H,uston Simpson and Laura N. Simpson, husband and wife
grentors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
and valuable consideration,

Dollars and other

S
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby soknowledged, hereby CONVEYS A13D QUITCLAIM to
Lea S. VandeWater,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in the
State of Wyoming, to—wftr
Lot 7 of Section 2; and
The Northwest Quarter; and
The Southeast Quarter: end
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; and
The Southwest Quarter of Seotjn 11, all In
Township 1l North, Range 117 West of the 6th P. 14., containing
approximately 557.°2 acres. Together with and including all
improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto.

V

V

V
V

V

But not including the following described porton of the Southwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the aforesaid Section 11;
Beginning at the southwest corner of said Section 11, Corner No. 1;
thence north lO10 feet along the section line to Corner No. 2;
thence east 208 feet to Corner No. ;
thence south to the section line lOhO feet;
line 208 reet to the place or beginning.
thence uest along the section
This deed is one of several representing a division of property among
heirs end requires no revenue stamps.

V

V

This deed is given subject to any mortgages of record.
Hereby releasing end waiving all rights wider and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

V

Dated this 13th day of March, 1958.
Laura N. Simpson
Robert Houston Simpson

V

STATE OF WYOMING

) se.
)

County of Teton

V

V

On this 13th day of March, 1958, before me personally appeared Robert Houston Simpson
in end who
and Laura N. Simpson, husband and wife, to me Imown to be the persons described same
as
executed the foregoing instrwnent eM acknowledged to me that they executed the
their free not and deed.
V

above
Given under my hand and notarie seel the day end year in this certificate first
written.
E. N. Moody,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public.
My commission expires October 26, 1958.

V

V

CLAIM DEED

61k20
Robert Houston Simpson, at ux
To

V

Lea S. VandeWater.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:50 oclnk
A. N.. end the 20th day of March A. D. 1958, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 71.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

V

CLAIM DEED
KNOW P.11 MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

V

Robert Houston Simpson and Laura N. Simpson, husband and wife,
grantora, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, ror the consideration of’

V

Dollars and other £ and valuable oonstderat!on,
Ten
4S to
in hand paid, the reoeipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS AND QUITCLAD
C

V

Lee S. VendeWater,

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, In
the State of Wyoming, to—uit
lot four of Block one of the First Cache Creek Addition to
Jackson, Wyoming, together with end including all improvements
situated thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

V

This deed Is one of several representing a division of property
among heirs end requires no revenue stamps.
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ereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of’ the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 13th day of March, 1958.
Robert Houston Simpson
Laura N. Simpson

STATE OP WYOMING
County of’ Teton

iE

)ss.

On this 13th day of Maroh, 1958, before me personally appeared Robert Houston Simpson
and Laura M. Simpson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons deortbod in and who
oxecuted the foregoing instrwnent and acknowledged to me that they executbd the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public
My commission expires October 26, 1958.

63122

UITCLATh DEED

Blake C. VandeWater, at ux

:1

l.5o

.1

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrwnent wee filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. H., and the 20th day of March A. D. 1958, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 72.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of’ Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
Robert Houton Simpson

IITCLAIM DEED

I

GIOW ALL HEN BY ThESE PRESENTS, That
B] eke C. Venriewator and Lee S. VandeWater (formerly Arabella Lee Simpson), husband
grantors, of the County of Teton, State

or

wife

Wyoming, for the consideration of

Ten Dollars and other

and valuable cons iderntion,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Robert Hotieton Simpson,
•

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots 11, 12, 13, 1t, and 15 and 16 of Block 5 of the First Cache
Creek Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including
nIl improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
This deed is one of several representing a division of property
among heirs and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby re]msing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of WyominE,

! H

Dated this 13th day of March, 1956.
formerly

STATE OF WYOMING

Blake C. VandeWater
Lee S. VandeWater
Arabella Lee Simpson

County of Teton
On this 13th day of’ March, 1958, before me personally appeared Blake C. VandeWater and
Lee S. Vandewator, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrunent and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and noterial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.
My commission expires:

October 26, l95,

t6l1t2

“1

QUITCLATM DEED

Blake C. VandeWater, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed f or record at 10:05 o’clock
A. M., and the 20th day of March A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 72.
Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Ofticio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
Robert Houston Simpson

ITCLA DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Blake C. VendeWater and Lee

L

VandeWWter,

(formerly Arabella Lee Simpson) husband end

.,..

•,•-.•,-

.

-

..

grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
and valuable consideration,

other

Dollars

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY$ and QUITOLAIMS to
Robert Houston Simpson,
all interest in the following described reel property, eltuete in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

C

The lots three, four, five and six of block three of the J. R.
Jones Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including
all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
This deed is one of several representing a division of property
among heirs and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 13th day of March, 1958.
rormerly

Blake C. VandeWater
Lee S. VandeWater
Arabella Lee Simpson

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 13th day of March, 1958,before me personally appeared Blthke C. VandeWater and
Lee S. VandeWater, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in end who exe
cuted the foregoing instrinent and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
tree act and deed.

I

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
H. N. Moody,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
October 26, 195A.
My coimnission expires:
UITCIAIM DEED

‘6lti2I.

Thi STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:10 o’clock
A. M.. end the 20th day of March A. D. 1958 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 73.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

Blake C. VandeWater, t ux
To
Robert Houston Simpson

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRSENTS, That
Blake C. VandeWater

Leo

.

VendeWater (formerly Arabella Lee Simpson) husband and wife

grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other £2 and vnIueble consideration
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Robert Houston Simpeon
all interest in the.following described real property, situate in the County of leton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wft
Lot 6 of Block 1 of the First Cache Creek Addition to Jackson,
Wycning, together with and includfn all Iinproverwnts situated
thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto,
This deed is one of several representing a division of property
among heirs and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
-laws at the 8tte of Wyoming.
Dated this 13th day

U

or

March, 1958.

Blake C. VemdeWeter
Lee S. VandeWater

formerly

Arabelle Lee Simpson

STATE OF WYOMING
)sa.
County of Teton
On this 13th day of March, 1958, before me personally appeared B&ke C. VandeWater and
Lee S. VandeWater, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe—
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial -seal the day end year in this oertirioats first above
rftten.
H. N. Moody, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)

I

y_co1mui.ion ex2irest

October 26
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AGREI1ENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

R, H, Simpson, at ux

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed f or record in my office this 27th day of
March A, D. 1958 at 1O5 o’clock P. N., and reoorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 7lL
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Herbert H. Jilleon, et ux

V

V

LJ

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

L

V

V

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 2)[th day of March, 1958, by and between
V

R. H. Simpson and Laura M. Simpson, husband end wife, Sellers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Herbert H. JUlson end Pauline

Jfllson, husband and wife, Buyers,

V

I

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,

V

WITNESSF.TH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
(V25iI7.OO)

Twnty five Hundred Forty One and NoJlOO DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby deolared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSTNCE of such condition; that the said parties f the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or nssii’ns, shall, end do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con—
vey nnd assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, eubeot, however, to
Mt of’ the taxes of A. D. 1958, end subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described reel estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots 11, 12, 13, l, 15 and 16 of Block 5 of the First Caohe Creek
Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and inc1udine all improvements
thereon end all appurtenances boloning thereto.
ir buyers desire to do so, they may replace this contract with a deed
end mortgage when the unpaid balance is lO,OOO.OO or less.
SOLD FOR

V

Nentv Thousand and No/I 00 DOLLARS f20,OOO.O0)

end to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of thiS contract,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves, and their heirs, execu—
tors, administrators and assii’ris, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—wit:

V

V

V

V

V

-

At the rate of tl125.OO per month in advance, starting May 1, 1958.
All
unpaid balance to draw interest at the rate or 6% per annum from
March 21L, 1958. All payments to be applied first on the interest
then due end the balance on the principal. Extra payments of any amount may
be paid on the principal at any time.

V

Payable at the ofuien of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from date.
Interest payable monthly.
If principal or interest is not paid when
due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
A Warranty Deed is being executi simultaneously with this agreement.
Said Warranty
Deed shall be placed in escrow in the Jackson State Bank with an escrow letter providing
that the Buyers shall have a six months grace period to make any payments that shall become
in arrears.

V
V

V

PROVIT)ED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in oase of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declarlnp it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re—
tam all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminfation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with—
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

V

V

V

V
V

The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum. not less than unpaid balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the
first

part,

This

of’

first

as

their

contract

party

had

In presence of
E. N. Moody

interests

issued

and

in

may

V

appear.

duplicate

and

not

transferable

without

permission

in writing
V

obtained.

R. H. Simpson
Laura N. Simpson
Herbert H. Jilleon
Pauline E. Jilleon

V

••.

•

••

•
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STATE (N’ WYOMING
)ss.

County of Teton
Simpson and Laura
On this 2tth day or March, 1958, before me personally appeared R. H.
husband and
U. Simpson, husband and wife, and Herbert H. Jillson and Pauline H. -Jillson, the foregoing
executed
wife, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who
and deed, in
instrument and acknowledged that.they executed the same as their free act
having been byrne
cluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
I fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 2[i.th day of March, A. D. 1958.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My connniesion expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.
$3.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

61570
Harvey P. Finkelson, et Ui
To

Tho. N. Agee and H. W. Mullendore

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of April
A. D. 1956 .t 10:05 o’clock A. U., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 75.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder or Deeds.

•1

AGREREENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 15th day of April 1958, by and b.tueen
Harvey ?. Finkelson and Dorothy Finkelson, husband and wife, SELLERS,

lii

of Jackson, Toton County, State

or

wyc.sing, of th. first part, and

and H. W. Mullendore, partners, BTEERS,

Thos H.

of King County, State or Washington, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration or the .me

or

$5.OOO,OO,.X Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS
and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described,
the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties or the second part, their heirs, executors,
agree—
administrator, or assigns, shall, and do uell end fAithfully perform the covenants and
merits hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby rev themselves
con
and their heirs, executors, administrators md assigns, covenant, promise and agree to
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed
subject, however, to l7/21. of the taxes of A. D. 1958 and subsequent taxes, to and roy the
following described real estate, situated in leton County, State of Wyoming, to—uitt
100 acres of land in H.E.S. No. 193 in approximately Section lI 1. 39
N. R. 116 U. 6th P. N. The Sellers warrant that they have heretofore
sold only tuo tracts from said H.E.S. No. 193 (one to Clark Wheeldon
and one to these buyers). All lands now owned by the Sellers more than
the 100 acres herein agreed to be sold to these Buyers shall be retained
by the Sellers in the form of a square or rectangle in the Southwest
Corner of said H.E.S. No. 193, extending from the west side of said
H.E.S. No. 193 eastward across the present highway and including the
residence, cabins, filling station and tavern now owned by Sellers.

I

Fifty Thousand and No/100 DOILANS ($5O.000.0O)

SOW FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case or
failure to fulfill the covenants or this contract.

i

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said promises, end all taxes and assessments when due as follows,

to—wit:
The sun of $1500.00 or more per year without interest on or before April
15th of each year, for 10 years beginning April 15, 1959; and the sum
or $2,000.00 or more per year without interest for five years on April
15th of each year beginning April 15, 1970; The then entire unpaid balance
shall be due and payable without interest on April 15, 1975. unless re—
satisfactory. Buyer, will make an honest
nogotiated on terms mutually
attempt to make any additional payments needed by Sellers, but are not
legally bound to make such additional payment..

I

S.

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest it the
rate of 0 per cent per annum fro. date. Interest payable none. If principal or interest
is not paid i.ben due, the same to draw 6 p.r o.nt int.r.st per annum from maturity until
paid.
For additional t.rms and conditions s.• page 2 hereto attached.

ii
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PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the •xpr.u condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promise, on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executer., administrator. or assigns, shall
have the right to d.clare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
1premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent f or use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties or the second part, as liquidated da
mages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation or the contract a. tnant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding overwitbout permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part_or the first part,
‘a stun not less than
interests may appear.
as
This contract shall be subject to the following terms and conditions:
The Sellers may use the hillside pasture on the east side or the present highway
1.
until March 1, 1959, ror pasturing their own livestock, After March 1, 1959, Sellers agree
to discontinue the use of said pasture on 60 days notice.
2.

Sellers may use the bar and the land on the vest side of the present highway until

6o days after Buyers give notice that they need it.
3.

V

The 1958 taxes shall be prorated as or April 15, 1958.

L. The Sellers agree to execute a Warranty Deed and place it in escrow in the Jackson
State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, to be delivered to the Buyers upon the completion or the pay
ments provided herein.

5. The Sellers agree within a reasonable time to furnish the Buyers with an abstract
or Title brought to date showing good and marketable fee simple title and to cure any flaws
in the title to the reasonable satisfaction of the Buyers’ attorney.

6. Bellers hereby agree to execute and deliver Warranty Deeds for small tracts which
Buyers may resell upon payment to them of $750.00 per acre ror tracts bordering on the high—
way or on Snake River; and $300.00 per acre ror tracts not touching either the highway or
Snake River.
Such payments for such acreage shall not affect in any way the annual payments
herein provided.

•

7. The Sellers agree to relinquish all right they have in the spring on the Clark
Wheeldon lands to which they have already released to these Buyers a one half interest.
Provided, however, that should the spring now being used for domestic use by the Sellers
fail to provide sufficient water f or their domestic use they may use from the Clark Wheeldon
spring when the Buyers can spare water for such use.
This is personal concession to the
Sellers herein and shall run with the land nor be assignable.
•

8. Should the Sellers desire to sell the land west of the present highway herein re—
tamed by them, they agree to give the Buyers herein the first chance to buy it at a bona
fide third person offer.
After this contract is completed and all payments herein provided
have been made, the sellers herein agree to sell said land and the present improvements
thereon to the buyers herein for the stun of $9,000.00; any additional improvements placed
on said lands by the Sellers in the future shall be paid for at a price to be mutually agreed
upon.
9. All restrictions in the previous deed from these Sellers to these Buyers covering
lands in said H.F.S. No. 193 except as to the sale or malt beverages and gasoline are hereby
removed. The Sellers agree to execute any and all additional instruments necessary to carry
out the ‘intention of this paragraph.

Vt,

•

-

V

,

V

10. The Buyers herein agree that they will not sell or offer for sale malt beverage or
gasoline on the lands herein described so long as the Sellers herein own the service station
and tavern on the lands being retained.
This is a personal concession to the Sellers herein
and shall not run with the land and cannot be assigned.

V

•

V

11. The Sellers herein agree to have the land hereby conveyed surveyed within a reasonable
time and place a Warranty Deed in escrow in the Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, in
accordance with said survey. The cost of such survey shall be divided equally between the
Sellers and the Buyers herein.
Harvey Pinkelson
Dorothy Finkelson, Sellers

•

Thos H. Agee
H. W. Mullendore, Buyers

•
THE STATE OF WYOMING

V,

)ss.
County of Teton

V

On this 15th day of April, 1958, before me personally appeared Harvey P. Pinkelson
and Dorothy Finkelson, husband and uifo, Sellers and Thos H. Agee and H. U.
Nullendore,
Buyers, to me personally known to be the persons described in end who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expiree October 26 19S8

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

V

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

61595

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record in my offioe this 22nd day of April
o’olock P. N., and recorded in Book
A. D. 1958 at
11 of Deeds on Page 77.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

John Infanger, at mx
To
Roderiok Roskie, et ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
between
IRIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 21st day of April 1958, by and
John Infenger and Evelyn Infanger, husband and wife, SELLERS,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoiing, of the rirst pert, and
Roderick Roskie and Darlene Roskie, husband and wife, BUYERS,

or Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
of the sum
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
of

One Hundred and No/lOO DOLLARS

($100.00)

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter
TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent
executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties or the second part, their heirs,
and
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants
them

for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby
and agree
selves knd their heirs,
to convey and assure to
Deed, subject, however,
the following desoribed

II

)

executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise
the said parties of the seoond part by a good and sufficient Warranty
to 3/Is. or the taxes of A. 0. 1958 and subsequent taxes, to and for
real ..t.t., situated In Teton County, State or Wyoming, to—wit:

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 1 of the Second John U. Hall Tract of Lots
and Blocks near Jackson, Wyoming.

SOLD FOR Eight Hundred and No/100 DOLLARS ($800.00)
improvements as may
and to include all Improvements now on said property and snob other
security in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
and their heirs, executors,
And the parties or the second part do hereby, for themselves
with the said parties of the
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and
to pay the balance of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
when due, as follows,
consideration price f or said premises, and all taxes and assessments
to—wit
the 10th
The sun of $700.00 at the rate of $30.00 or more on or before

of each month starting June, 1958.

With Interest at the rate of 7%

per annum on all unpaid balances.

V

6 per cent per annum
Payable at the’ office of E. N. Moody with interest at the rate of
not
paid when due, the
is
interest
or
principal
If
monthly.
payable
Interest
date.
from
percent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
same to draw

7

that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition,

V

administrators or
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, their
part to be performed
on
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises

rs of’ assigns,
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrato
to recover by distress
shall have the right to declare this contract void, end thereupon
have accrued upon this contract
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall
or said premises; to
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation
of the,econd part, as lIquid.
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties
to regard the person or
dated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises;
tenant or tenants holding
persons in possession on such terniniation of the contract as
holding over without per
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by
suffered on said premises.
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage ocismitted or
premises insured
on
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings to said
part_of the first
and payable
in a sun not less than $1,000.00 Dollars, In favor of
interests may appear.
part, as
In writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
of first party first had and obtained.
V

4

John Infanger
Evelyn Infanger
Roderick Roskie
Darlene Roskie

In presence of
3. N. Moody

VrV

STATE OF WYC*(ING
County

or

) is.

Teton

and Evelyn Infanger
On this 21st day of April, 1958, before me personally appeared John
known to be the persons
Sellers and Roderfok and Darlene Roskie, Buyers to me personally
and acknowledged that they executed
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
the release and waiver of the right or home—
the same as their free act and deed, including
her right and the effect of signing
stead, the said wife hiving been by me fully apprised of
and acknowledging the said Instrument.
April, A. D. 1958.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21st day of
V

(NOTARY SEAL)
Nyoommilsfon xijej 2n_te_2t da; 2f_01t2br

3. N. Moody, Notary Publie

i98
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‘j6l636

WARRANTY DEED

Eileen M. Hunter, Widow

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of April
A. D. 1958 at 2:50 o’clock P. M., and recorded in
Book ii of Deeds, on Page 78.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officie
Recorder of Deeds,

To
United States of America

I

‘1

WARRANTY DEED
Eileen

.

Hunter,

V

V
V

widow, of Teton, County, Wyoming, the Grantor, for and in consideration of
V

Ninety thousand five hundred and No/iOO (*90.500.00) Dollars,
in hand paid conveys and warrants to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

V

the Grantee, the real property situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, known and
described as follows:
The West fifty tour (5L) rods of the Northwest quarter
of the Southwest quarter (NWISWI) of Seotion Three (3)
and the HUt one half of the Southeast quarter (ESE*)
of Section Four (1.) in Township Forty four (11j.) North,
Range One Hundred Fourteen (illi.) West
the Sixth Principal Meridian,
or

V

V

or

Together with all improvements thereon and all tenements,
hereditaments, easements and appurtenances thereto
belonging and all waters and ditch rights and rights
of way therefor used or enjoyed in connection therewith,
subject, however, to the reservations shown Li the
United States patenta for said lands.

V

V

V

But excepting and excluding herefrom the following
portions or said East half of the Southeast quarter
of said Section Four, to—wit:
1

a. Beginning at the Southwest corner of said East hair
of the Southeast quarter of said section Four and
running thence East 229 feet, thence North 1OO feet,
thence West 129 feet, thence North to the South Boundary
Line of the right of way granted to the United States
of America by deed of record in the orrioe of the
County Clerk of said Teton county in Book 9 of Deeds
at page 575, thence Southwesterly along said boundary
line of said right of way to a point 270 feet South
of the center point of said Southeast quarter of said
section Four and thence South to the point of beginiing,
and heretofore conveyed to Emile M. Wolff or Emil Wolff
by deeds of record in said office in Book 7 of Deeds at
page 155 and in Book 12 of Deeds at page 3, and
V

V

V

V
V

b. The South 100 feet of the East 1L35.6 feet or said
East
half of the Southeast quarter
said section
Four heretofore conveyed to Donald Oliver Esheiman
and Irene Ann Esbelman by deed of record in said
office in 12 of Deeds •t page 2, and
or

V

V

V

o.

That certain right
way heretofore conveyed by
the heirs of Marie Wolff, deceased, to the United States of
Americ by Warranty Deed dated April 21, 1956, and of record
in said office in said Book 9 of Deeds at page 575, the
deed referred to in paragraph a above.
Revenue Stamps $99.55 Cancelled.

V

or

V

V

V

V

V

The Grantor heroin covenants with the Grantee herein that she is iaufülly soixed of all
‘said described premises, except said exclusions, free and clear of all liens end enounbrances
and Grantor warrants the title thereto against the lawful claims at all persons whomsoever
and
Upon the consideration aforesaid the Grantor waives, releases and relinquishes .11 rights
under the Homestead Exemption Laws of said State of Wyoming in and to said premises hereby
conveyed.
Dated this 29th day of April, 1958.
Eileen M. Hunter
pu STATE OP WYOMING
)
)ss.
County of Teton,
)
V

V

V

V

V

V

.

On this 29th day of April, 1958, before me personally appeared Eileen M. Hunter, uidow,
to me known to be the Grantor named in and who subscribed the above and foregoing Warranty
Deed, and acknouledged to me that she executed said
including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, as her free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and
purposes therein set forth.
instraient,

‘

Witness my hand and notarial seal.
V

(NOTARY SEAL)
My ooimuiBson ex2frel 2n_J,n 23 i98

Grace A. Smith, Notary Public.
I

V

x.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY

61614.7
Lulu A. Orahood, Widow
and Margaret 0. Demorest
To
Ralph I. Randle.

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton.
Filed for rea,rd in my office this 30th day of
April A. D. 1958 at 10:15 o’clock A. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 79.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

.

t

c

V

V

V.

V

V
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this )Jth day of February 1958, by and
Demorest, her daughter

Lulu A. Orahood, widow and NarMaret

V

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Ralph LRand1e and Naomi F?. Randle, as Soint tenants and not as
of Wyoming, of the
tenants in consuon and to the survivor of Jackson, Teton County, State
second part,
of the sum
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
One Thousand DOLLARS in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the
of ($i,000.o0)
the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared
real estate hereinafter desoribed, and
said parties of
a condition prededent, TIME being the ESSiNCE of such condition; that the
and do well end
the cond part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall,
on their part to be
faithfully perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned
administrators and
kept and performed; do hereby for themselves and their heirs, executors,
parties ci the second
assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey and assure to the said
10/12th of the taies of
part by a good end sufficient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to
real estate, situated
A. D. 1958 and subsequent ta.xes, to and for the following described
in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

--

upon

•

.

V

Third
TheLot numbered twelve (12) of Block numbered eight t8) of the
Karns Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all
situated thereon and all water and water rights belonging
thereto.

V

V

V

.

improvementa

VV:

V

and to include all fnprovements now on
SOLD FOR Six Thousand DOLLARS (b,OO0.O0)
hereafter be placed on said premises, the
may
as
ts
improvemen
other
such
and
property
said
to fulfill the covenants of this
latter to be held as additional security in case of failure
contract.
end their heirs, executors,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves
to and with the said parties of the
administrators tnd assigns, covenant, promise and agree
assigns, to pay the balance of the
first part, their heira, execubbi’s, administrators, and
assessments when duo, as follows,
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and
to—wit
interest at the
The principal sum of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS (5,O0O.OO) with from date until
rate of SIX per centum (6%) per annum on the unpaid balance
office of The
paid. The said principal and interest shall be payable at tho
as the holder
Jackson State Bank in Jackson, Wyoming, or at such other place
TI-TREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
hereof may designate in writing, in semi—annual payoienta of
on the 1st day of
(3OO.OO) together with accrued interest thereon, commencing
the 1st day of each
September, 1956, and on the 1st day of March, 1959, and on
and interest are
succeeding month of September and March, until the principal
indebtedness evidenced
entire
the
of
payment
the
final
that
except
paid,
fully
l9b6, if not
hereby, shell be due and payable on the 1st day of September,
paid.
sooner
at the rate of 6 per cent
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest
If pri4cipal or interest is not paid
lly.
semi—annua
payable
Interest
date.
from
annum
per
annum from maturity until paid.
when due, the same to draw 10 per cent interest per
condition, that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, end these presents are upon the expross
executors, administrators or
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs,
and promises on their part to be per—
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants
executors, administrators or
formed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs,
void, and thereupon to recover by
assigns, shall have the right to declare this contract
which shall have accrued upon this
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interost use and occupation of said premises;
for
contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent
said parties of the second part, as
to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by the premises; to regard the person
of
possession
immediate
take
to
and
liquidated damages,
contract as tenant or tenants holding
or persona in possession on such termination of the
sustained by holding over without per—
damages
all
recover
to
and
permission;
over without
on a aid premises.
by reason of any waste or damage consult ted or suffered
the buildings on said premises insured
keep
to
agree
part
second
the
of
parties
The
in favor of and payable to parties of the
in a sum not less than Five Thousand Dollars,
appear.
may
interest
their
as
first part,
without permission in writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not trsnaferable
obtained.
and
had
first
party
of first
V
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(leo. A. Moffat
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Lulu A. Orahood
Margaret 0. Denprest
Ralph I. Handle
Naomi H. Handle

presence

Ii

R. E. Stewart

V

V

STATE OF WYOMING
1!

4

I

V

V

County of Sublette
appeared tailu I
On this 1tth day of February 195I, before me personally

Orahood
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ito me personally known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acimowledged that she executed the sane as her free act and deed, including the
release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised f her right
and the etfect of signing and acimowledging the said instrument.

a

Given under my hand ana Notarial seal, this 1L4.th day of February, A, P. 1958.
Gao. A. Moffat, Notary Public

Notarial Seal

:•‘

My commission expires on the 22nd day of April, A. D. 1958.

.JV

THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)

35.

County of Natrona
On this 214.th day of February, 1958, before me personally appeared Margaret 0.
Demorest to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
My commission expires December 16, 1958.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 21th day of February, A. P. 1958.
Rita J. McCoy, Notary Public

NOTARIAL SEAL
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
) as.
County of Teton

On this 1 day of March, 1958, before me personally appeared Ralph L Handle and Naomi
H. Handle to me known to be the persons described in ana who executed the foregoing instrument, and acwnowledged that they executed the seine as their free act and deed.
My commission expires on the 10 day o1

June, A. D. 1959.

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 1 day of March, A. P. 1958,
H. E. Stewart, Notary Public,

NOrARIAL SEAT.,

l.50
WARRANTY DEED
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The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 88.
Filed for record in my office this 30th day of
April A. P. 1958, at t:50 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deods, on page 80,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk ana Ex-Officfo
Register of Deeds.

James H. May, et ux
To
UNITED STAPE OF AMERICA.

n
.4.

WAHRANTY DEED
JAMES

MAY and MADDEN H.

J

husband and

GRANTORS, of Teton County, State or Wyoming, fop and in consideration of the sum of
Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 DOILABS t250.0Op.OOI.
in hand paid the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONV1Y PiED WI4RRANT to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
GRANTEE, the following described real estate and property situated in the County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Southeast Quarter (SEt) and the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(SENE*) of Section 32, Township L3 North, Range 115 West of the 6th P. H.
Lot One (1) and Lot Two (2) and the South Hair of the Northeast Quarter fSNE)
and the Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW*SEt) of Section 5, and
Lot Three (3) and Lot Four (14.) and the South Half of the Northwest Quarter
(S*NWI) of Section 14., Township 14.2 North, Range l1 West of the 6th P. M.
The property contains 5b3.214. acres.

[V

All located within the boundaries or the Grand Teton National Park, and being
acquired for the National Park Servioe.
PLVMNUE STAMPS: $275.00 cancelled.
Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in oonnection therewith, and aJi water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
dutch rights end rights-of-way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith
and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, hereditamonts
and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection therewith
or f or the benefit thereof. Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.

il

This conveyance is made subject to any easements of record and subject to the right
of the GRANTORS to use the said property for two years after the date of its vesting in the
United States of America free of charge for the purpose of closing our their ranching opera—
tion and disposing of they’ livestock and equipment used in said ranching operation.
SI

V:

.:.

—.

81

AND THE SAID ORANTORS, for themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and
assigns, covenant with the GRANTEE and its assigns that at the time of the making and
delivery of this deed said GRANTORS are lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee
simple in and to the premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and have good
and lawful power to sell and convey the same; and the said GRAcTORS for themselves, their
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, warrant to the GRANTEE and its assigns, the
quiet end peaceable possession of said premises and will defend the title thereto against
all persons who may lawfully claim the same1
Dated this 6th day of January 1958.

S

Jkmes H, Nay
Hadden N. May
THE STATE OF WYOMING
55.

County of Teton.
On this 6th day of January 1956, before me puroonally appeared James H. May and
Hadden H. May, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described fn and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same
as their free and voluntary act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right
of homestead.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year first heroinabove written.
E. n. hoody, Notary rublic

NOTARIAL SEAL
My coesuission expires: Oct. 26, 1956.

I

tl

).•
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of May
A. D. 1958 at 10:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 or Deeds, on Page 81.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Orfiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

The State of Wyoming
To
3. G. meson

-CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that
TEE STATE OF WYOMING,
by the WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSION, grantor, of The State of Wyoming, for and in con
sideration of
ONE (l.00) DOLLAR,
re
of the grant or certain lands to it, and of other good and valuable consideration, the
ceipt and sufficiency or which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS, RElEASES and rorever QUITCLAIMS
S. G. IMESON,
claim
his heirs and as*igna, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession to—
and demand, as it has or ought to have, in or to all the rollowing described premises,
wit:
Northwest quarter (NW) of the southwest quarter (SW*) of
Section 29, Township iO North, Range 116 West, Sixth (6th)
Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming.

V

Principal

TO HiVE AND TO HOW the eaid premiees unto the said J. G. DIESON, heirs and assigns,
OF WYOMING, by the
to his own proper use and beboof forever. So that neither THE STATE
or will
WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSION, nor any other person in its name or behalf shall
but they
hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof,
shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, grantors, TEE STATE OF WYOMING, by the WYOMING GAME AND FISH COM
MISSION, have caused these presents to be exeouted this 1st day of May, 1958.
V

(STATE SEAL)
S. 3. Iiaooletti,
Chief Clerk—Secretary

STATE OF WYOMING
By: WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSION
James F. Powers, President

STATE OF WYOMING
)sa.
County or Laramfe

U

On this let day of May, 1958, before me appeared JAMES F. POWERS, to me personally
known, Uho, being by me duly sworn, did say that he ii th. President of the WYOMING GAME
AND ?‘0f OOO1tGOXON for TW STATE OF WYOMING and that the seal •tti,ad to th. for.goinp
instrument ii the seal of said COMMISSION and that paid instrument uas signed and pealed N,
on behalf or TEE STATE OF WYOMING by authority or the said WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSIO
and the said JAMES F. POWERS acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of
N.
TEE STATE OF WYOMING acting by and through said WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSIO

V. Jean. White,

(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public

V

MY aomef isbn expires:

August 29, 1960.

-

-
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QUITCLAIM DEED

Lillian Burnett Barker

$1.50

THE STATE 0? WYOMING, County or Teton, •
This instrument was filed for record at 11:35 o’clock
A. M., and the 2tth day of May A. D. 1958, and duly

To

recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on’age 82,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

C. Lawrence flames, at ux
or Survivor

4.

UITCLAIM DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY TUESE PRESENTS, That
Lillian Burnett Barker,
grantor, of the County of Natrona, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
One Dollar and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS AND QUITCLAIMS to

‘.1

C. Laurence flames and Margaret flames, husband and wfe,

as joint tenants with the right of survivorship and not as tenants in common, all interest
in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in the State or

Wyoming,

to—wit:

HAINES TRACT NUMBER ¶NO

V

V

•

.Vj

V

V

•
V

Starting at the northeast corner of Section L T. 142 N.
R. 116 W., and proceeding along the north line of said Section k,
S. 89°h6’ W. a distance of eight hundred ten (810) feet
thence proceeding at right angles to the north line of said
Section t, S. 00 ll’ E., a distance of rifty—rive (55) feet to Corner
Number One, the point of beginning of this traverse,
which is identical with Corner Number One or the original flames
Tract recorded in Deed No. 37618 in Book Eight of Deeds, page
526, Records of Teton County, Wyoming; thence continuing at
right angles to the North line of said Section 1, 3. 00 11’ E.,
a distance of two hundred thirty five (235) feet to Corner
Number No, which is identical with Corner Number No of the
said original flames Tract; thence proceeding parallel to the
North line of said Section 1, N. 89°t6’ E., a distance of
fifty (50) feet to Corner Number Three; thence proceeding at
right angles to the North line of said Section l, N. O0°114’ W.,
a distance of two hundred fifty three (253) feet to Corner
Number Four; thence prodeeding parallel to the North line of
said Section L, S. 89°I’ W., a distance of three hundred twenty
(320) rest to Corner Number Five; thence proceeding at right
angles to the North line of said Section 14., S. OO°llp’ E., a
distance of eighteen (18) feet to Corner Number Six, which is identical
with Corner Number Four of the said original Haines
Tract; thence proceeding parallel to the North line of said
Section 14., N. 89°16’ E., a distance of two hundred seventy (270)
feet, more or
to Corner Number One, the point of beginning
of this traverse.
Being a portion of Lot 1 of Section 14, T. li.2 N. H. 116 W. of
the Sixth Principal Meridian, the area of which is 0.14.0 acres,
more or less.
This deed is given to correct an error in the land description
contained in that certain Warranty Deed from Lillian Burnett Barker
and Harry C. Barkar, wife and husband, to these sa grantees, on
November 3, 1950, recorded November 14, 1950, in Book 10 of Deeds,
page 39 of the records of Teton County, Wyoming, in which the
bearing between Corners 14 and 5 of the above description was
erroneously given as “S.89°Ij.61E.”
No revenue stamps are required on this correction quftclsim deed.
flereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption

laws or the State of Wyoming.

Dated this 31st day or December, 1957.
Lillian Burnett Baker
STATE OF WYOMING

County or Natrona

)ss,

)

On this 31st day of Decamber, 1957, before me personally appeared Lillian Burnett Bar
ker, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarlal seal the day and year in this certificate
first above
written.

V. B. Nichols,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

(Not shown)

I1
j

V

V

:.

.

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my oftfcd this 27th day of May
A. D. 1958 at 2 o’clock P. N., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds on Page 63.
Grace A. Smfth, County Clerk and Ex—ofriolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Mae 0. Edmiston, a Widow
To
Mathew J. Kranz, at ux

I

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
ThIS AGEEEMENT, Made and entered into this 26th day or May, 1958, by and between

I

Mae 0. Edmiaton, a widow,
of Jackson, Teton County, State or Wyoming, of the first part, and
Mathew I. Kranz and Margaret E. Krenz, husband and wife,
deed to be made “or survivor” of Lander, Fremont County, State of Wyoming, of the second
part,
That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
WIThESSETE:
($2,000.00) Two Thousand and No/100 DOLLARS,
and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described,
upon the EXPRESS CONDITI ON,
a -upobh-XPEE5S CONDITION which ía hereby declared a condition
precedent, TIME befng the ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second
ly
part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and ffthful
perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned on their pert to be kept and
performed; does hereby for herself and her heirs, executora, administrators and assigns,
covenant, promise and agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the seoond part
by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to 7/12 of the taxes of A. 0.
1958 and subsequent taxes, to and for the following described reel estate, situated in
Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

LI;

Lots 6 and 7 of Block 1 of the Second Wort Addition to Jackeon, Wyoming.
ToRether with all improvements thereon and all easements and appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Fire Insurance policy to be pro—rated as of June 10, 1958.
Seller agrees to furnish Buyers Abstracts showing good and marketable
title and to cure any flaws in the title to the reasonable satisfaction
of Buyers’ attorney.
all im
SOLD FOR Twenty—nine Thousand and No/lOO DOLlARS ($29,000.00) end to include
be placed on
provements now on said property and such other improvements as may hereafter
to fulfill
said premises, the letter to be held as additional security in case or failure
the covenants of thia contract.
executors,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs,
the said party of the
administrators and assigis, covenant, promise and agree to and with
the balance of the con
first part, her heirs, executors, adminfstrators and assigns, to pay
due, as follows, to—
sideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when
wit
will
The sum of $6700.00 on June 10, 1958, without Interest, at which tine possession
be given.
Jan, 2, 2959.
The sun of 8SOO.OO with interest at 5% per annum from date, on
On the payment of the aforesaid suns, Seller will execute and deliver a Warranty
Deed qoverfng the said premises, and Buyers will execute and deliver a mortgage
5% per
and note back in the sum of $15,000.00 to draw interest at the rate of
annum, and payable $3,000.00 on Sept. 15, 1959 and a like sun each September 15th
Interest also payafle on September 15th of each
thereafter until paid in full.
year, conditioned that when the indebtedness has been reduced to $12,000.00
Lot 6 will be released from the mortgage.
per cent
Payable at the orrioe of Jackson State Bank with Interest at the rate of
If principal or interest is not paid when
Interest payable as above.
per annum from date.
due, the same to draw 5 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
The mortgage mentioned above shall contain a provision that after the indebtedness has
been reduced to $12,000.00, additional pamente may be made on the principal at any interest
paying date.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
fMlure of said parties of the eeoond part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
per
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be
formed, then said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
distress
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
this contract
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest uhioh shall have accrued upon
to
up to the day of deolsring it void, as rent ror use and occupation of said premises; as
part,
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second the person
liquidated damagas, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard
tenants holding
or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or
per
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without
premises.
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage ocamnitted or suffered on said
The parties or the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
the
In a sum not less than the unpaid balance in favor or •nd payable to party of
part, as their interests may appear.
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This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
or rirat party first had and obtained.
In presence of

Mae 0. Edmiston
Mathew I. Kranz
Margaret H. Kranz

H. N. Moody

1EE

STATE OP WYOMING
)s8.
County of Teton
On this 26th day of May 1958, before me personally appeared Mae 0. Edmiston, a
and Mathew I. Kranz and Margaret E. Kranz, husband and wife, to me personally known
the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver
right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 26th day of May, A. 0.
(NOTARY SEAL)

—

widow,
to be
that
of the
the

1958.

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1958.
61876

GUARDIAN’S DEED

Irene Kaufman, Guardian
To
Joseph S. Beard

*2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, SS.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of May
A. 0. 1958 at i o’clock P. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds on Page 8[.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz—Officio
Recorder of Deeda.
GUARDIAN’S DEED.

THIS INDENTURE, Made this 27th day of May, 1958, between
Irene Kaufman,
the duly appointed, qualified and acting guardian or the Estate of LaRee Kaufman, Joy Kauf
man, Arnene Kaufman, and Jerry Wayne Kaufman, minors, the party of the first part, and
Joseph Beard,
the party of the second part,
WITNESSETH: WHEREAS, on the 20th day of May, 1958, the Third Judicial District Court
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, made an Order authorizing the party of the first
part to sell certain real estate of the said minors, situated in said county and more pert—
icularly described in sai’i Order, which Order of Sale, now on file and of record in said
Court, is hereby referred to and made a part of this indenture;
AND WHEREAS, under and by virtue of the said Order and in pursuance or the same, said
Guardian did offer for sale, subject to conformation by said Court, the following described
real estate situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
An undivided one—fourth interest in and to
Lot L (NWNW); and the SWINW+ of Section 1; and
Lot 1 (NE*NE*) of Section 5; all in T.
N. H.
118 W. 6th P. 11., containing a total of 128.1.9 acres,
Revenue Stamps Si.io Cancelled.
ANT) WHEREAS, the said Court upon due and legal Return of her proceedings under slid
Order of Sale, made by said party of the first part herein, after making said sale and upon
due and legal notfoe given, did on the 20th day of May, 1958, make an Order Confirming said
Sale and directing conveyance to the party of the second part, a certified copy of which is
attached hereto and made a part hereof.

:

NOW, THEREFORE, the said Irene Kaurman, guardian as aforesaid, party or the first part,
pursuant to the Order last aforesaid of said Court, for and in consideration of the sum of
Seven Hundred Fifty and No/lOO (*750.00)

DOLLARS,

to her in hand paid by the said party of the second part, receipt whereof is hereby acknow
ledged, has sold, assigned and transferred and conveyed, and by these presents does hereby
sell, assign, transfer and convey unto Joseph S. Beard, the said second party, his heirs
and assigns forever, all the right, title, interest and estate of the said minors above
named, in and to the above described lands and premises, together with all water rights,
easements and appurtenances belonging thereto, hereby releasing and waiving all homestead
rights of the said minors.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW all and singular the above mentioned and described premises unto
the said party or the eaond part, and his heirs and assigns forever.
Irene Kaufman,
guardian as aforesaid

THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

) 88.

On this 27th day of May,

$uardian as aorosafd
1958, before me personally appeared Irene Kaufman/to me known

•1

--

.

1.

85

to be the parson described in and who uxeouted the foregoing Guardian’s Dead and aoknou—
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free sot and deed as euoh guardian.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My comission expires:

Oct. 26, 1958.

IN TEE DISTRICT COURT,
Third Judicial District.
In Probate No. 506.

THE STATE OP WYOMING
‘a..
County of leton
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF
LaRee Kaufman,
Joy Kaufman,
Arnene Kaufman, and
Jerry Wayne Kaufman,

Minors.
ORDER CONFIRMING SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Irene Kaufman, guardian or the estate of LaRea Kaufman, Joy Kaufman, Arnene Kaufman,
and Jerry Wayne Kaufman, minors, having made to this Court and filed herein a true return
and an
and account of her proceedings under an Order of Sale of Real Estate made herein,
and
order having been made fixing the time and place for hearing said return and aocount
for con
petition for confirmation therewith riled, end said return and account and petition
and the Court
tinuation coming on regularly to be heard on this a regular day of this Court
thereof, and
having examined the said return and account and heard testimony in support
the herein
It appearing that in pursuance of said proceedings and said Order of Sale,
Alta,
after described real property uaa duly sold at private sale to Joseph 5. Beard, of
Wyoming end he became the purchaser of the said real property described as rollows:

U

An undivided one—fourth interest in and to
Lot t (NWNW); and the SWINW+ of Section 1.; and
Lot 1 (KE*NE*) of Section 5 all in T. I1j N. H.
118 W. 6th P. M., containing a total of l28.t9
acre.,
t and for the sum of 75O.OO, and it appearing to the Court that said sale was legally
made and rairly conducted and that said stun is not disproportionate to the value of the said
real estate and that a greater sum exceeding said stun by at least ten per centtri exclusive
of the expenses of a new sale, cannot be had, and all and singular the law and the evidence
being by the Court seen, heard and fully considered, it 1. by the Court
ORDFED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the said sale be and the same hereby is confirmed,
approved and declred valid and the said guardian is hereby directed to execute, acknowledge
and deliver to said purchaser the proper and legal conveyance of said real property and
attach thereto a copy, duly certified, of this order as by law provided.
DONE by the Court this 20th day of May, 1958.
H. H. Christmas,
JUDGE.

*IL

A true copy and I hereby so certify.
Grace A. Smith, Clerk or the Court
(COURT SEAL)
*1,50

UITCLAIM DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at I:l5 o’clook
P. M., and the 28th day of May A. D. 1958, end duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 85.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officto
Register of Deeds.

Debra. Kaufman Brown
To
Joseph S. Beard

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Delores Kaufman Brown,
State of______

one of the heir. of Arnold Kaufman, deceased, grantor, of the County of
for the conaiderationof

r

Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to

?

Joseph S. Beard,
in

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of_
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot E (NWINWI) and
The Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section I;
and
Lot 1 (NEINEI) Section 5; all in T. l4li. N. R. 118 U. 6th P. N.

containing a total of 128.i.9 core.,

I
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Together uith end including all improvements situated thereon and .11 water right, and
appurterianoes belonging thereto.
(The said grantor hereby certifies that the aforesaid lands are not the residence
of her husband and herself)

*.55

Rev, Stamps

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue or the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 15th day of November, 1957.
Delores Kaufman Brown
STATE OF UTAH
)sB.

County of Utah
On this 15th day of November, 1957, before ne personally appeared Delores Kaufman Brown,
one of the heirs of Arnold Kaufman, deceased, to me known to be the person described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the sane as
her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and noterial seal the day and year in this certificate ffrst above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Blanche B. Nordgren,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

Jan. 6, 19.

61879

QUITCAIU DEED

Winona Hansen

$1.50

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed f or record at t:2O
o’clock P. M., and the 28th day of May A. D.
1958, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
Page 86.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Joseph S. Beard

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PHESENTS, That
Winona Hansen,
one or the heirs of Arnold Kaufman, deceased, grantor, of the County
for the consideration of
Ton Dollars and other

State of________

and valuable consideration

in hand paid, the receipt whereof i. hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUIICIAIMS to
Joseph S

Beard,

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of_____________
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot l (NW*NW) and
The Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter or Section L;
end
Lot 1 (NE+NE+) Section 5 all in T. L1 N. H. 118 W. 6th P. N.
containing a total of l28.L9 acres.

•
•

•

Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and
all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
(The said grantor hereby certifies that the aforesaid lands are not
the residence of her husband and herself)
Rev. Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

•
•

Dated this 18th day of November, 1957.

Winona Hansen
STATE OF IDAHO

)
)ss.

County of
On this
of the heirs
executed the
free act and

18th day of November, 1957, before me personally appeared Winona Hansen, one
of Arnold Kaufman, deceased, to me known to be the person described in and who
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her
deed.

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above

Written.

(NOTARY SEAL)
Mycorni!slon expires:

(Not shown)

Laurence 3. Bogert, Notary Public.
—

—

:

.
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UITCLAIM DEED

61880

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 14.:25 o’clock
P. U., and the 28th day of May A. D. 19, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 87.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Orricio
Register of Deeds.

Fritz Emil Kaufman, et u
To
Joseph S. Beard

L

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT, That
Fritz Emil Kaufman and Rosalie Kaufman, husband and wife,
the said Fritz Emil Kaufman, being one of the heirs of Arnold Kaufman, deceased, grantora,
of the County of leton, State of Wyoming, ror the consideration or
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

£

S
in hand paid, the receipt uhereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIM to
Joseph S. Beard,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of____________
in the State of Wyoming, to—wits
Lot I (NW*NW+) and
The Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter or Section i;
and
Lot 1 (NENE+) SectIon 5; all in T. I4I. N. R. 118 W. 6th P. U.
containing a total of l26.I.9 acres.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon end
all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Rev. Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 20th day of November, 1957.

Fritz Kaufman
Roa1ie Kaufman

STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 20th day of November, 1957, before me personally appeared Fritz Emil Kaufman
and Rosalie Kaufman, husband and wife, the said Fritz Emil Kaufman, being one of the heirs
of Arnold Kaufman, deceased to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to no that they executed the same as their free act
end deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
H. S. Forbush, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My cormnission expires

Dec. 21, 1957.
l.5O

QUITCLAIM DEED

61881

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 1q30 o’clock
P. M., and the 28th day of May A. D. 1958, end duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 87.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

Edgar Lee Kaufman, Single
To
Joseph S. Beard

QUITCLAIM DEED

V

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Edgar Lee Kaufman,

single man,

Lee Kauf
one of the heirs of Arnold Kaufman, deceased (whose name is wrongly shown as Egar
consid—
man in the final decree in said Estate) or the County of Toton, State of Wyoming in
oration of the sun of
Tan Dollars and other

II

to him in hand paid by

z

and valuable consideration,

Joseph S. Beard,

V

V

I the
V

receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever
quitclalmed and by these presents does for himself and his heirs, executors and edministra—
tore, remise, release and forever quitolalin unto the said Joseph S. Beard, heirs snd assigns
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as he may
have or ought to have, in or to all the rollowing described premises, to—wit

V

I

Lot 1 (NW*NW*) and
The Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 1; and
N. R. 118 W. 6th P. N. containing
Lot 1 (NE*NW+) Section 5; all in T.
a total of 128.ij.9 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
uater rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $.55 Canoelled.

V

V

V

V

V

1
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under amd by virtue or the hciinesteed exemption
laws or the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premise, unto the said Joseph S. Beard and his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither this grantor
nor any other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or
either of our names or behalf shall or will høreafter claim or demand any right or title to
the premises or any pert thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be
excluded end forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, grantor has hereunto set his hand and seal this 17th day of April
A. D. 1958.
signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence of:

Edgar Lee Kaufman

(SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 17th day of April, 1958, berore me personally appeared Edgar Lee Kaufman, a
single men to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged that he executed the same as hi. free act and deed, including the re—
lease end waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having bean by me fully apprised
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of’ April A. D. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

or

My comission expires on the 26th day

a‘J

October A. D. 1958.
-

62O8

WARRANTY DEED

Meridan H. Bennett and
Cynthia M. Bennett, his wife,

—

THE STATE a’ WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this lii.th day of
June A. D. 1958 at 11 o’clock A. M,, and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 88.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Jane P. Seeley

fl

U

WARRANTY DEED

THIS INDENTURE, Made this 25th day of April, in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Fifty—Eight between
MERIDAN H. BENNETT and CYNTHIA 14. BENNETT, his

,

of the County of Teton, and State of Wyoming, party of the first part, and
JANE P. SEELEY,
of the Village of Lake Forest in the County of Lake and State of Illinois party of the second
part.
WITNESSETH, That the said party of the

of
!and No/lOO

rirst part, for and in consideration of the sss
(1O,OO)

DOLLARS,

in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby aoknowled—

ged, and the said party of the second part forever released and discharged therefrom, has

granted, bargained, sold, remised, released, conveyed, aliened and confirmed, and by these

presents does grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, convey, alien and confirm, unto the

said party of the second part, and to her heirs and assigns, forever, all the following
described lots, pieces, or parcels of land, situated in the County of Teton and State or
Wyoming and known and described as follows, to—wit:

-‘

The northeast Quarter of the southeast quarter of Section 28, Township 4i
North, Range 117 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, together with and
including all improvements situated thereon and all water and water rights
and ditches and ditch rights and rights of way therefor and all appurtenance.
belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, excepting there—
from, however, the following described landsi A portion of the NE i/t
SE 14 of said Section 28, desoribed by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of said Section 28, 1287 feet south of
the east quarter corner of said Section 28; thence N. 78 33’ W. 1078 feet;
thence west 26iJ feet more or lees to the west line of said NE l/1 SE l/. of
said Section 2e; thence southerly along said west line ror 261 reet more or
less to the south line of said NE 1/k SE 14; thence easterly alone said south
line for 1320 feet more or less to the aforesaid east line of said Section 28;
thence northerly along said east line for 50 feet more or less to the point
of beginning, containing 5.Ei acres more or less, except all patent reserve—
tions, all other reservations, all easements and rights of way of record or
visible upon the ground.
Revenue Stamps 8.6o Cancelled,
TOGETHER WITH ALL AND SINGULiR The hereditamenta and appurtenances thereunto belonging,
or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders,
rents, issues and profits thereof; and all the estate, right, title, interest, claim or de
mand whatsoever, of the said party of the first part, either in law or equity, of, In and to
the above bargained premises, with the hereditaments and
appurtenances;
-.

.:J

L,.

with the appurtenanoes,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises above bargained and described,
FOREVER.
unto the said party of the second part, her heirs and assigns,
of the first
AND The said Meridan H. Bennett and Cynthia N. Bennett, his wife, party
grant, bargain and agree
pert, for their heirs, executors and administrators, do covenant,
at the tine of
to and with the said party of the second part, her heirs and assigns, that
premises above
the ensealing and delivery or these presents, they are well seized of the
of inheritance in
conveyed, as of a good, sure, perfect, absolute and indefeasible estate
to grant, bargain,
law in fee simple and have good right, full power and lawful authority
free and clear
sell and convey the same in manner and form aforesaid, and that the same are
and snows—
from all former and other grants, bargains, sales, liens, taxes, assessments the quiet And
in
branees, of whet kind or nature soever; and the above bargained premises,
and assigns, against
peaceable possession of the said party of the second part, her heirs
the whole or any pert
all and every other person or persons lawfully claiming or to claim
AND FOREVER DgFEND.
thereof, the said party of the first part shall and will WARRANT
release any and all
AND The said party of the first part hereby expressly waive and
of any and all Sta
by
virtue
or
under
exemption,
and
advantage
ge,
right, benefit, privile
from sale on exe
homesteads,
of
the
exemption
for
providing
Wyoming
tutes of the State of
cution or otherwise.
et their hands
IN WITNESS WHIREOF, The said party of the first part have hereunto

and seals, the day and year first above written.

Meridan H. Bennett
Cynthia 11. Bennett

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of:

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

STATE OF MONTANA

County or MiseouTh
the State aforesaid, Do Here
I, Russell H. Smith, a Notary Public in and for said County in
be the real person

by Certify that Meridan H. Bennett who is personally known to me to
executed the same, appeared
whose name is subscribed to the within Warranty Deed no having
see]ed and delivered the
sinod,
he
that
d
end
acknowledge
person,
in
day,
before me this
uses and purposes therein
the
for
not,
voluntary
and
free
as
his
writing
said instrument of
and to the premises dee—
set forth, and thereby convey all his right, title end interest in
title nod benefit
right,
d
all
release
and
waived
sly
expres
and
Instrument,
crfbed in said
celled, of said State of Wyo—
of exemption under any and all Homestead Exemption Laws, so
tuing.
Bennett having been by me
And the said Cynthia N. Bennett, wife of the said Maridan H.
husband, end the contents
her
of
hearinp
of
the
out
end
from,
apart
and
separate
examined,
r,ews of the state
and meaning of said instrument, and all her r1ht unda’ the Honeteed
acknowledged itto be
to.her,
explained
fully
and
known
made
byrne
been
having
‘Tyoming
of
ished her dower and all’
her hot’ and,deed,’ndtht he-h8d exoôutndthe’saiiie, and relinqu therein mentioned, end
snd tenements
Nther-right, title, and jnter&st-fnan&,to’the1ani-’
under end by virtue of all laws
expressly waived and released all her Tights and advantages
Homesteads, all voluntarily and freely,
of said State of Wyoming relating to the Exemption of
that she does not wish to retract the
and without the compulsion of her said husband, and
same.
April, A. D. 1958.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of
Russell E. Smith,
Notary Public for the State of Montana.
Residing at Missoula, Montana.

(NOTARY SEAL)

\

My oosmiion expires December 15, 1960.

‘II

$1. So

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

62053
H. F. Pack, et ux
To
George L. Parker, et ux

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record In my office thIs 16th day of
June A. D. 1958 at 10:05 o’clock A. H., end recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 89.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

or

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 6th day
.

.

Pack and Josephine

.

June, 1958, by and between

husband and wife,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
George L. Parker and Marion Ruth Parker, husband and wife,
écohd
(deed to be made in a survlvorahip) of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the
part,
WITNESSETH: That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the simi of
(OO.OO)----Four Hundred and No/100 DOLLARS,
ed, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter describ
the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which Is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
agree
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and fAithfully perform the covenants and
hereby f or themselves
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do
agree to con
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, prcsnise and
ent Warranty
and
suffici
by
good
part
a
the
second
of
parties
said
the
to
assure
vey and
taxes, to and for
Deed, subject, however, to 7/12 of the taxes of A. D. 1958 and subsequent
to-wit:
State
of
Wyoming,
County,
d
Teton
in
situate
estate,
reel
described
the following

J,Lq

,.

r’

J

rIIØ,,

_“‘

1

‘—

—
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Lots numbered )1i..l5—l6—l7—l8—l9—2O—21—22—23—2I.—25—26 (being lets l1 through
26) of Block numbered i or the 1frst John D. Mall P1st near the Town

of Jackson, Wyoming, as said lots are laid down on the Flat in the office
of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
rights, easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.

water

Subject, however, to oil and mineral reservations in former deeds,
SOLD FOR

Four Thousand and No]lOO DOLLARS ($i.,OOO.00)

and to include an improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves, and their heirs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
rol;ows, to—wit:
The sum ot $3600.00 with interest at the rate or 5% per annum from June 6, 1958, to
be paid at the rate of *100.00 or more on July 6, 1958, and $100.00 or more on the 6th
day of each month thereafter until principal and interest have been paid in run.
Each payment shall be applied first to the interest then due and the remainder applied
on the principal.
The Buyers may sell lots while this contract is in force; and upon
the payment to the Sellers of the sum of $300.00 for each lot so sold (in addition to
the monthly payments above described) the Sellers will give the Buyers a Warranty Deed
for each lot so sold.
Provided, however, that all costs of said Warranty Deeds shall
bepaid by the Buyers.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of S per cent
per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or interest is not paid when
due, the same to drew 5 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
I

The Warranty Deed herein described covering all or the lots covered by this agreement,
shall be executed simultaneously with the execution or this contract, and shall be placed
in Escrow in the Jackson State Bank of Jackson, Wyoming.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be per
formed, then said parties of the rirst part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, shall have the right to ceclare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interost which shall have accrued upon this
contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises
to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possessi of the premises; to regard the person
or persons in possession on such terminiation of/b’ftract as tenant or tenants holding over
without permission; end to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first part,
as________ interests may appear.
—
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

E. F. Pack
Josephine R. Pack
George I. Parker
Marion Ruth Parker

E. N. Moody
STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

) ss

•

On this 6th day of June, 1958, before me personally appeared E. F. Pack and Josephine
R. Pack, husband and wife, and George L. Parker and Marion Ruth Parker, husband and wire,
to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the
release and waiver of the right.of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 6th day of June, A. D. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public.

My coimnfssion expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.

a
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TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
for record in my office thIs 23rd day of June
Filed
A. D. 1958 at 11:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book ii of Deeds on Page 91.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Satchie S. Naiden, uiunarried
To

r

-

Marvin I. Lindsay, et ux

•1’

$1 SO

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

62127

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 15th day of May, 1958, by and between
Satchie S. Naiden (formerly Satchie Sholars Purvis, an unmarried woman1
Seller, of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Mervin J. Lindsey and Janice Lindsey, husband and wife, buyers,
(deed to have survfvorship clause) of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the
second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in con8ideration of the stun of
DOLLARS,

($2,000.00) Two Thousand and No/lOO

and
in hand paid, as pert of the purchese money for the real estate hereinafter descrfbed, the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being
executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties or the second part, their heirs,
and
• administrators or assigns, shall, end do well and faithfully perform the covenants
for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby
agree
herself and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
taxes,
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to l5/2t of the taxes of A. D. 1958 and subsequent
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Lot 5 of Block 1 of the George W. Kelly Addition to the Town of Jaokson,
in Teton County, Wyoming. With all improvements thereon and all easements
and appurtenances belonging thereto.

4

L

:

This contract and escrow shall be replaced by a Warranty Deed and mortgage back when
Said mortgage shall draw interest at
the unpaid balance has been reduced to $‘,000.00.
the rate of 5% per annum and be payable at the rate of not less then $1500.00 per year,
principal and interest Seller agrees to pay the real estate camnission of R. H. Simpson.

k

PU

THIRTEEN THOUSAND FIVE HtINDRED DOLLARS ($13,500.00)

SOLD FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the letter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, ror themselves and their heirs, exe
cutors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party
of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due as
follows, to—wit:

[1

The sun of $11,500.00 with interest at the rate of 5% per annum from May 15, 1958,
payable as follows: The sum of $1500.00 or more (principal and interest) on October
1, 1958 and $1500.00 or more (principal and interest) each October first thereafter
until paid in full.
Seller agrees to furnish Buyers with an abstract brought to date shwing good and
marketable title and to ours any flaws in the title to the reasonable satisfaction of
Buyers’ attorney.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 5 per cent
If principal or interest is not paid when
Interest payable as above.
per annum from date.
due, the same to draw 5 percent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
Warranty Deed shall be placed in escrow in the Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming,
with an escrow letter providing that the Buyers shall have 90 days grace on any payment not
made when due.

•
•..

4

.

I
•
i

PROVIDED A1dAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the sacond part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be perfor—
ned, then said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring ft void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold
and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquf—
dated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or
persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
by holding over without per
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a stun not less than unpaid balance In favor of and payable to party of the first part,
as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in dupiloate and not transferable without permission in writing

riret party first had and obtained.

Satohie S. Naiden
Mervin I. Lindsey
Jaaloe Lindsey

In Presence of:
E. N. Moody
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STATE OF WYOMING
)se.
County of Teton
On this 21st day of June, 1958, before me personally appeared Satohie S. Naiden (for
merly Satohie Sholars Purvis) and unmarried woman, and Mervin J. Lindsey and Janice Lindsey
husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they execated the same as their free act
and deed, inoluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
instrument,

ur

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21st day of June, A. D. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public

N-

My consnfssion expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.
V
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

J. Paul Hanson, at ox

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed f or record in my office this 25th day of
June A. 0. 1958 at 10:20 o’clock A. H., and recor—
ded in Book 11 or Deeds, on Page 92.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Oftioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
V

James W. Elder, et ox
or Survivor

AGREEMENT FOR WARRAWTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this first day of June, 1958, by and between
V

1,

J. Paul Hanson and

Jane Hanson, husband and wife,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
James ij. Elder and Lee Lundeen Elder, husband and wife, or the survivor,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETE, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of

V

($3,000.OO)----Three Thousand and No/lOO—-—DOLLARS

V

V

I

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree.
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con—
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to pro—rata of the taxes of A. D. l95 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Lots t and 5 of Block 6 of the Aspen Bill Addition to Jackson,
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements situated thereon
and all water rights, easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Buyers agree to pay the interest due Wm. Wallace from Oct. 1, 1957.
SOLD FOR

Sixteen Thousand Nine hundred fifty—three and 30/100 Dollars,

(l6,953.gO)
and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties or the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
$2,000.00 or more on Oct. 1, 1958 and $2,000.00 or more each October first
thereafter until the entire amount of principal and interest are paid in
full.
Interest to be at the rate of % per annum.
It is understood and agreed by the parties that the Sellers herein are
buying the above described premises from William John Wallace and
Floy Sybil Wallace, and that their contract is not transferable.
This
is an entirely separate contract from theirs; but all moneys paid on
this contract shall be applied on the Wallace contract with Hansons.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum from date.
Interest payable annually.
If principal or interest is not paid when due,
the same to draw 5 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

I

The above payments shall be applied rirst on the interest then due and the balance on
the principal.
Sellers represent that on Oct. 1, 1957 there was due the Wallaces the sum of
$13,953.30 on their purchase contract with the Wallaces.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have

—

i.
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the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the premlaos or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take inunediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage conunitted or suffered on said premises.

:

The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not ias than than unpaid balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to part_of
interests may appear.
the first part, as
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
J. Paul Hanson
Mary Jane Hanson
James U. Elder
Lee Lundeen Elder

In presence of
H. N. Moody
STATE OF WYOMING
)sa.
County of Teton

On this 214.th day of June, 1958, before me personally appeared J. Paul Hanson and Mary
Jane Hanson, husband and wife; and James W. Elder and Lee Lundeen Elder, husband and wife,
to me personally known to be the persona described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including
the release and waiver or the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument,

I
I

II,

I..

Given under my hand and notarial seal,.this 214.th day of June, A. D. 1958.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

or

My oommfssion expires on the 26th day

October, A. D. 1958.
*1.00

CANCELLATION OP AGREEMENT

62223

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed ror record in my office this 2nd day of July
A. D. 1958 at I:l5 o’clook P. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds on Page 93.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offlolo
Recorder of Deeds.

• Alva F. Riohins &
Nora H. Hiohins
To
Eugene Gillette and
Jeanette T. Gillette

CANCELLATION OF AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, on December 22, 19514.,
Eugene Gillette and Jeanette
the Sellers and

!.

Gillette,

Alva F. Richins and Nora E. Richins

the Buyers, entered into a written agreement whereby the Sellers agreed to Sell and the
Buyers agreed to buy, the following lands and premises;
The south 95 feet of Lots 7 and 8 of Block
Wort addition to Jackson, Wyoming,

3

of the Second

under the terms and conditions therein contained;
and consider
AND WHEREAS, the said parties have now agreed to cancel the said agreement
it as ot no foroe and effect.
the office of
NOW, THEREFORE, THE aforesaid agreement which was filed for record in
duly recorded in Boo1 9
the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, on March 2, 1955, and
hereby canoelled and rescinded
of Deeds, page 522 of the records of said Teton County, Is
between the parties and shall be henceforth null end void.
Witness oiw hands this 2nd day of July, 1958.
Eugene H. Gillette
Jeanette T. Gillette,
Sellers
Alva F. Richins
Nora E. Richins, Buyers
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July, 1958.
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Publio

(NOTARY SEAL)

t

My conunission expires:

June ?3, 1962.

I
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

623t5
John W. Brazelton, at ux

$1.50

TUE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filodfoz’ record in my office this 17th day or July
A. D, 1958 at 3:30 o’clock P. N,, and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 9k..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Ernest Fischer, et ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 15th day of July, 1958, by and between
W. Brazelton and RoberP. Brazelton, husband and wife, Sellers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Ernest Fischer

Elizabeth Fischer, husband and wife, Buyers,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the part of the first part, for and in consideration or the ei of

(loO.Oo)

One Hundred and No/lOO DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE or such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter nentionod on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, oovenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Died
subject, however, to pro—rata of the taxes of A. D. 1958 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The West 1/3 (or the west 50 feet) of Lot 2, Block 3 of the Van Vleck
Addition to Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with all improvements and
appurtenances. Fire insurance premiums to be pro—rated as of July 15, 1958.
When the unpaid balance of principal has been reduced to $1500.00 or less,
the Sellers will execute and deliver to the Buyers a Warranty Deed; and the
Buyers will execute and deliver to the Sellers a promissory note for the then un
paid balance, drawing interest at 6% per annum and payable $50.00 or more
per month, said note shall be secured by a first mortgage on these premises.
SOLD FOR

Three Thousand and No/lOO DLLARS ($3,000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants or this contract.
And the parties of the second pert do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due as follows,
to—wit:
$1.00.OO without interest on July 15, 1958, at which time possession will
be given.
The balance of $2500.00 with interest at 6% per annum from July
15, 1958, payable at the rate of $50.00 or more per month, starting on
August 15, 1958, and payable on or before the 15th day of each month. Each
payment shall be applied first to the payment of the interest then due and the
balance applied on the principal. The entire unpaid balance may be paid with
interest at any time.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate or 6 per cent
per annum from 7—15—58.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or interest is not paid
when due, the same to draw_per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their theirs, executors, administrators or assi
gns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed,
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person
or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without per
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties or the eoond part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises instued
in a awn not less than unpaid balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the
first part, as their interests nay appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained,

In presence of
H. N. Moody

John W. Brazelton
Roberta P. Brazelton
Ernest Fischer
Elizabeth A. Fischer

STATE OF WYOMfl
)ss.
County or Teton

I

John W. Brazolton and
On this 15th day of July, 1956, before me personally appeared
Elizabeth Fischer, husband
Roberta P. Brazalton, husband and wife; and Ernest Fishr and
and who executed the fore
and wife, to me personally known to be the persons described in
as their free not and deed,
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
the said wife having been by
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
acknowledging the said instru
no fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
ment.
A. D. 1958.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 15th day of July,
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

62362

TH STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day of
July A. D. 1958 at 11 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 95.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Sara H. Schenok, a Widow
To
Laurence M. Gould, at al
undivided One fourth interest

WARRANTY DEED
.

I;

Schenck, a widow,

of
GRANTOR, of Monterey County, and State of California, for and in consideration
DOLLARS,

Forty—seven hundred ten and No/100 ($tk.710.OO)

S to,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANT
An undivided one—fourth interest to
Laurence H. Gould end Margaret R. Gould, husband and wife, or the survivor,
An undivided one—fourth interest to
Lids Cox Gaby and Stanley Cox Lindley, or the survivor;
An undivided one—fourth interest to
as his separate property;

Jacques B. Crommelin, a married
An undivided one—fourth interest to

Marjorie B. Crommolin, a married woman, as her separate property;
GRANTEES, the following described real estate, situate in Toton County, State of Wyoming,
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws or the State, to—wits
The W of the N WSESW}NE* and the NE*NEISW*SW+NEI
NE1SW-SWINE1 of Section 35, T. 2,
and the Ek of the
N. B. 117 W. of the 6th Prim, Mer., Teton County, Wyoming,
containing one and one—quarter acres, more or less and being
also the w of the NW of Parcel 10 and the NE of Parcel
11 and the E of the NWI of Parcel 11 as shown on Map of
Survey made in July, l95L, of the SWINEI of said Section
35, said map being on file in the office of the County Clerk
of Teton County, Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon,
and all water rights, easements and appurtenances belonging
thereto; and subject to all building and use restrictions
contained in former deeda.
Revenue Stamps $5.50 Cancelled.
WITNESS my hand this 17th day of July, 1958.
Sara H. Schenok
TEE STATE OF CAIWORNIA

ti

) es.

County of Monterey
a widow
On this 17th day of July, 1958, before me personally appeared Sara N. Sohenck,
foregoing instrument, and
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Delma B. Stone, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My oommfseiofl expires: 7—26—1960.
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62373

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Dale Ramsey, at wc

$1.50

THI STATE OF WYC1ING, County of Teton, sa
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of July
A. D. 1958 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 96.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Archie Chambers, at ux
or Survivor

I’

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this first day of July, 1958, by and between
Dale Ramsey and Edna
of_______________ ,

.

Ramsey, husband and wife, Sellers,
County, State of_______________ ,of the first part, and

Arohie Chambers and Maryan Chambers, husband and wife or the eurvivor, Buyers,
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
($150.00)

or

the sum

or

One Hundred Fifty and No/lOO) ————Dollars.

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and f1thfu1ly perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed
subject, however, tp pro—iata of tho taxes of A. D. l95 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A tract of land lying wholly within the SWNE1 Sec. 22, T. li-i N. R. 117 W.
6th?. M., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 30 feet east and 600 feet north of
the center of said Section 22;
thence east 200 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence north 50 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence west 200 feet to Corner No. Li-;
thence south 50 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
Together
with all improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto.
SOLD FOR

Three hundred fifty and No/lOO DOLLnRS (35O.O0)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themseleS and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part_of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of 42OO.O0 without interest on or before September 1, 1958; at
which time sellers will execute and deliver to the Buyers a Warranty Deed
covering the aforesaid property.
Sellers warrant the property to be free from liens or mortgages.
If payment of the balance of the purchase price is not made within
30 days of the date above shown, the Sellers may declare this contract
null and void and retain the down payment as liquidated damages.
Payable at the office of
with interest at the rate of
per cent per annum
Interest payable
from date.
.
If principal or interest Tot paid when due,
same
to draw
the
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

•

PROVIDED ALWAYS, end these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performe
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation d said premises; to hold
and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liqui—
dated damages, and to take inunediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or
persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over
without perm!ssion; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of
L, Williamson

Dale Ramsey
Edna K. Ramsey
Archie Chambers
Maryan Chambers

—

,___

-_

•
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STATE OF WYOMING

)

-.

)ss.
County of Fremont
On this 6th day of July, 1958, before me personally appeared Dale Ramsey & Edna K.
Ramsey to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that they executed the sand as their free act and deed, in
cluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

I

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 6th day of July, A. D. 1958.
Laurence Williamson, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My conuniasion expires on the 1th day of Sepember, A. D. 1961.
IKE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Toton
On this 20th day of July, 1958, before me personally appeared Archie Chambers and
Maryan Chambers, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 20th day of July, A. D. 1958.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My cormiiission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.

fl
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

62381

TIL STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed TOT record in my office this 2Lth day of July
A. D. 1958 at L:30 o’clock P. M., end recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 97.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Thomas J. Faircloth, at ux
To
George L. Fisher, et ux
or Survivor

AGREEMtNT FE WARRANTY DEED
This agreement, made and entered into this 19th day of September, 1957, by and between
Thomas J. Faircloth and Nancy

Fairoloth, husband and wire,

of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part,

and

George L. Fisher and Merridee Pack Fisher, husband and wife,
as joint tenants with right of survivorship of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming,
of the second part,
,WITNESSETH:

That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of,
Dollars (ilO,O0O.0O)

Ten Thousand and No/100

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the express condition, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, time being the
essence of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shell, and do well and fá&thfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to pro—rating of the taxes of A. D. 1957 and subsequent
taxes, to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
All of Lots Nine (9) Ten (10) Eleven (11) and Twelve (12)
excluding the north fifty (50) feet of said Lots Eleven (11)
and twelve (12), of Block numbered One (1) of the First (Original)
Wort Addition to the Town of Jackson, County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements situate thereon
and all appurtenances belonging thereto, namely a warehouse, motel
units and off foe building.
Sold for

Forts Thousand and No/lOO Dollars (O,OOO.O0)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the oovenamts of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves, and their heirs, axe—
cutors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due as
follows, to—wit:
In annual payments of not less than No Thousand Five Hundred and No/lOO Dollars
(2,5OO.OO), first payment due September 1, 1958, and subsequent payments on each succeeding’
September 1, thereafter until fully paid end satisfied; parties of the seoond part being
privileged at any time to retire in edvance all or any part of any existing unpaid balance
then due;

i
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_________

—

r

Payable at the office of the Jackson State Bank with fnterest at the rate of six (6)
per cent per annum from January 1, 1958 and payable quarterly.
If principal or interest
is not paid when due, the same to draw aix (6) per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid. Occupancy of the premises shall be surrendered to the parties of the second
part on January 1, 1958, and all moneys paid under this agreement shall be credited first
to payment of interest and balance to retirement of principal.
-

Provided always, and theae presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, them
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day
of declaring it void, as rent for use and oocupation of said premises; to hold and retain
all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated damages,
and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in pos
session on such termination of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without per
mission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage conmiited or suffered on said premises including an attorney
fee in the amount of $300. should te parties of the first part retain counsel to enforce
any provinion of this agreement.
The parties of the second part agree to keep the buildings on said premises insured in a
sum not less than Fifteen Thousand and No/lOO Dollars ($15,000.00), in favor of and payable
to parties of the first part as their interests may appesr.
i

This contract issued in duplicate end not transferable without permission in writing
of first parties first had and obtained.
This agreement for Warranty Deed, Signed and Sealed this 19th day of September, 1957,
at Jackson, Wyoming.
Thomas I. Fairoloth
Nancy A. Faircloth
George I. Fisher
Nerridee P. Fisher

-

[

STATE OP WYOMING
Se.

County of Teton
On this 19th day of September, 1957, before me personally appeared Thomas J. Faircioth
Nancy A. Faircloth, George L. Fisher and Merridee Pack Fisher, to me personally known to
be the persons described in end who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free act and dded, including the release and waiver of the
right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully ppprised of her right and the affect
of signing end acknowledging the said instrument,

U

Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 19th day of September, A. D. 1957.

.1

(NOTARY SEAL)

ElairaPerrine,
Notary Pu1i11c.

My commission expires on the 22nd day of July A. D. 1961.

62)30

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Lodge No. 18
A. F. & A. M.

TH STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed f or record at 1:O5 o’clock
P. N., on the 30th day of July, A. D. 1958, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 98.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
Lower Valley Power &
Light, Inc.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 23rd day of June, 1958, by and between the
Jackson Lodge

.

& A.M.

Jackson, Wyoming, a fraternal Benevolent Society, and having its principal place of bus&ne
in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and
Lower Valley Power & Light, Inc.
GRANTEE, WITNESSETH:

in the County of Lthcon, State of Wyoming, the

That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable considerations Dollars ($10.00)

r

U

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WAERANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as follow
to—wit.
Lot Number One of block three of the Club House Addition of the
Town of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming.
(Grantor herein is the kind and character of society permitted to
acquire, take, hold, lease and convey property under the provisions
of W.C.S. 193.5, Section ti1—9O7)
Revenue Stamps $16.50

V
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IN WITNESS WHhREOF, the Grantor has caused its seal to be hereunto affixed, end these
presents to be signed by its duly authorized offfcer, the day and year first above written.
Jackson Lodge No. I.8, A.F. & A.M.
By Lloyd VanDeburg, W. Master
Lee Lundy, Trustee
Garl Riggan, Trustee
H. G. Weston, Trustee

(SEAL)
Attest:
Raymond D. Kent, Secretary.

t

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 23rd day of June, 1958, before me personally eppeared Lloyd Van Deburg, Wor
shipful Master, Raymond D. Kent, Secretary, Lee Lundy, Garl Riggan and H. G. Weston1 trustees
of Jackson Lodge AF a AM No. 148, to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn, did
say that they are the officers as indicated of Jackson Lodge No. t18, AF & AM and that the
seal affixed to said instrument is the seal of said society end that said instrument was
signed end sealed on behalf of said society by authority df its members and said Officers
end Trustees acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and dead of said soolety.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of June, A. D. 1958.
H. E. Stewart,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 10th day of June, A. D. 1959.
$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

62176

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Totem, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:05 o’clock
P. M., and the 5th day of August A. D. 1958, .nd duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 99.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

Clyde I. Gabbey
To
Lid. Cox Gabbey

QUITOLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
CLYDE

.

GABBEY,

State of Idaho in consideration of the awn of

of the County of

t••

DOLLARS,

One Hundred and No/100
to me in hand paid by
LIDA COX GABBEY,

I

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and for
ever quitclaimed nd by these presents do for my heirs, executors and administrators, re—
mise, release and forever quitciaiin unto the said Lids Cox Gebbey, her heirs and assigns,
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as I
have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to—wit:
The North Hair of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 28, Township 141 North, Range 116 West
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, located in the County of
Teton, State of Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.

or

the homestead exemption

To RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Lida Cox Gabbey heirs and assigns,
So that neither I nor any other person
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
in my mane or behalf, or either of us or any other parson in our or either of our names or
behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any
part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and for—
ever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my band and seal this 25th day of June A. D.
1958.
Clyde 3. Gabbey

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in
the presence of:

(Seal)

Wilma W. Ranby, Notary

Li

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss

County of Santa Cruz
On this 25th day of June, 1958, before me personally appeared Clyde J. Gabbey to no
known to be the person desoribed in and who executed the roregofng instrument and acknow

ledged that be exeouted the same as his free act and deed, including the release and waiver
and
of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrwnent.
Given under my hand and seal, this 25th day of June A. D.

1958.

Wilma U. Hanby, Notary.

(NOTARY SEAL)
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UITCLAIM DEED

United States or America

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for reoord in my of rice this 11th day of
August A. D. 1958 at 2:05 o’olock P. N., and recor—
dod in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 100.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
M. H. Horn

L

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
acting by and through the GHEERP.L SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR, under and pursuant to the powers
and authority contained in the provisions of the Federal Property and Administrative Ser
vices Act of 191.9, Public Law 152, approved June 30, l919, as saaded, and applfoable rules,
regulations and orders, hereby sells and quitclaims for and in consideration of the sum of
•

SEVEN THOUSAND ONE AND 76/100 DOLLARS

•

to

3.

(7,O0l.76),

F. HORN,

of Jackson, Wyoming, all of its right, title and interest in the following described lands,
improvements and road right—of—way easements, located in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point on North line of the SE+ of NW* of Section
Thirteen (13), Township Forty (LEO) North, Range One Hundred and
Seventeen (117) West, 6th P. N., Wyoming, which is four hundred and
eighty one feet (I81) west and Thirteen hundred and twenty (1320)
feet south of the North one fourth f*) Corner of said Section
thirteen (13) Tp. 1O, N. B. 117 W. thence proceeding west two
hundred (200) feet; thence proceeding south Three Hundred and forty
four (3I) feet; thence proceeding east Thirteen hundred and twenty
(1320) feet; thence North 8°30’ West three hundred and forty six
(3t6) feet in the channel of same creek; thence west ten hundred
and sixty two (1062) feet to place of beginning and containing
ten acres as bounded and surveyed. All in Section 13, Tp. E0 N.,
H. 117 West, Teton County, Wyoming,

•

TOGETHER with improvements and appurtenances thereon.
There is also included in this conveyance all of the right, title and Government’s
interest in 6.06 acres or access road right—of—way easements across portions of Section 12
and 13, Township IO North, Range 117 West of the 6th P. M., acquired by deeds from Nathan
Wilson, et al and Earl H. Simpson, et al, to the United States of America, recorded in Book
1 of Deeds, pages 109 and tl1, respectively, in the records of the County of Teton.

•

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the United States of America has caused these presents to be exe
cuted as of the 28th day of July, 1958.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Acting by and through

•

General Services Administrator
By

I

Otto G. Klein,
Regional Conenissioner
Region 8
General Services Administration

STATE OF COLORADO
)as.

•

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
•

On the 28th day of July, 1958, personally appeared before me Otto G. Klein, Regional
Coninissioner, Region 8, General 8ervices Administration, the signer or the foregoing in—
strwnent, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of the United
States of America as such Regional Coimnisaioner, Region 8, General Serviced Administration.
My coninission expires April 28, 1961.

Harold H. Zimmer, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

6262

OPTION TO PURCHASE HEAL ESTATE

Elizabeth C. Karns, at al
To
Guy L. Bush, et ux, or Survivor

$1.50

-

THE STATE
WYOMING, County or Totem, as.
Filed f or record in my office this 23rd day or August
1958 at 10:05 o’clock A. M., •nd recorded in Book 11
of Deeds on Page 100.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

OPTION TO PURCHASE RHAL ESTATE
Elizabeth C. Karma, • widow; and RochDale Earns and Edythe Earns, husband and wife,!
(hereinafter called the optionors), for and in consideration of the sum of
$100.00,

in hand paid, the receipt of which ii hereby aclaiowledged, as part of the purchase price

101

mentioned herein, hereby give end grant unto
L. Bush and Clara L. Bush, husband and wife, or the survivor,
the following described
(hereinafter called the eptionees) the right and option to purchase
real property for a total ewe of

$600.00:

II

Lot 2 of Block 5 or the Fourth Earns Addition to Jackson, Tsto
County, Wyoming, together with all improvements situated thereon
and all easements and appurtenances belonging thereto
and the
It is a condition of this option that ft shall be exercised by the optionees
If not exercised within the period
balance of $500.00 paid en or before August 19, 1959.
may retain the
herein described this option shall become null and void and the optionors
shall draw inter
down payment herein described as liquidated damages. The deferred payment
est at the rate or 6% per annum from August 19, 1955.
and the optioneea
The optionors agree to pay the taxes for 1958 and for all prior years
agree to pay the taxes f or 1959 and subsequent years.
es and assigns of
This option whall be binding upon the heirs, personal representativ
the optionors.
when the balanoe
Possession shall be given and a Warranty deed executed and delivered
of the purchase price Is paid to the optionors.
Dated this 19th day of August, 1958.

L

Elizabeth C. Earns
NochDale Earns
Edythe Earns
Optionors

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
Earns,
On this 19th day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared Elizabeth C.
me known to be the per
a widow; and RochDale Earns and Edythe Earns, husband and wife, to
d that they executed
sons described in and who executed the foregoing option and acknowledge
the same as their free act and deed.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires October 26, 1958.
—CLAIM DEED

62633

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed f or record in my office this 25th day or
August A. D. 1958 at 10 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds1, on Page 101.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

Marshall L. Morgan, et ux
To
Helen loaf Hancock, a Widow

I!—CLAfl4 DEED
Marshall L. Morgan and Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife,
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, Grantors, for the consideration of
Ten and No/l00 ($10.00) Dollars,
convey and quitclaim to

Helen Leaf Hancock, a widow

real es—
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, Grantee, all interest in the rclrowing described
tate, to—wit:
Lot Five (5), the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
•
Quarter C SW*SEI), Section Seven (7); the West Half of
the Northeast Quarter (WINE*), the East Half of the
Northwest Quarter (ENW*), the Northwest Quarter of
•
the Southeast Quarter (?MSE), the Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter tSW4SEI), the East Half of
the Southwest Quarter (EjSW*), Lots Two (2), Three
(3) and Four (Lj.), Section Eighteen (18); the Northwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NW*NE), the North—
east Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (NE*NW+), Lots
One (1), No (2) and Three (3), Section Nineteen (19),
all in Township Forty—one (tl) North, Range One Hun
dred Sixteen (116), West of the Sixth P. M., Wyoming.
•‘
-

Also, Lots Five (5), Six (6) and Seven (7), Section
Thirteen (13); the East Half of the Northeast Quarter
fENE*), Lots One (1), No (2) and Three (3), the
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter C NE’SE*),
the South Half of the Southeast Quarter (SjSE4, Lots
Pour (he.) and Five (5), Section Nenty—rour (21); the
Northeast Quarter (NE*), the Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (NE*NW), the South Half of the North
west Quarter (SNW*), the Southeast Quarter fSEI), the
and lot (1) Section Twenty—five (25);
Southwest Quarter (SW)
Lots One (1) and No (2S, Section Twenty—six (26), all in
Township Forty—one (L.l) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117),
West of the Sixth P. N., Wyoming.

—

•

•:
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Together with all ditches and ditch rights, water and water rights,
tenements, hereditaments end appurtenanoes thereunto belonging and
appertaining, and
Together with all grazing rights owned and possessed by the Grantors
in the Teton National Forest, Wyoming,
situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming. Hereby relinquishing and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of said State.
Dated this 1st day of January, 1958.
In presence of:

Marshall L. Morgan
Luoille Joyce Morgan

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Walter W. Jordon
STATE OF CALIF’OHNTh

I

)ss.
County of Los Angeles
On this 1st day of January, 1958, before me personally appeared Marshall L. Morgan
and Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and official seal the day and year in this certificate
written.

rirst

above

Walter W. Jordon
Notary Public for State or California
Residing at:
In and for the County of Los Angeles,
State of California

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission Expires Dec. 30, 1960.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

6263I
Elizabeth C. Earns, et al
To

C. Paul Thompson & ma M.
Thompson, his mother’ or survivor

2.OO

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my pff ice this 25th day of
August A. D. 1958 at 10:05 o’clock A. N., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 102.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 21st day of August, 1958, by and between
Elizabeth C. Earns, a widow; and RochDale Earns and Edythe Earns, husband and wife,
of Jackson, leton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
C. Paul Thompson (Deed is to be made to C. Paul Thompson
and’T 11. Thompson, his mother or the suriLV)
of Buffalo, Johnson County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,

*

WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, f or and in consideration of the sum
(2OO.OO) Two Hundred and No/100 Dollars,
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on his part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1959 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot 3 of Block 7 of the Fourth Earns Addition to Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurten—
anoes belonging thereto.
SOLD FOR

Six Hundred and No/100 Dollars (6OO,OO)

and to include all improvements now on said propertT and such other improvements as nay
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, ror himself and his heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of
the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
the consideration price for said premises, and an taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—wit:

L

103

I

The sum of $tOO.00 on or before February 21, 1960 with interest from
August 21, 1958 at the rate of 6% per annum. Buyer reserves the right
to make payments of less than the total unpaid balance at any time; in
which case such payment or payments shall be applied 11rst to the in—
terest then due and the balance applied on the unpaid balance of principal
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
If principal or interest is not paid when
Interest payable as above.
per annum from date.
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
due, the seine to draw
PROVIDED AUAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on his part to be performed,then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to
the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated dam
ages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on suoh terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had end obtained.
Elizabeth C. Earns
RochDaie Earns
Edythe Earns
C. Paul Thompson

In presence of:
E. N. Moody
STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 21st day of August 1958, before me personally appeared Elizabeth C. Hems, a
widow, and RochDale Earns and Edythe Earns, husband and wife, Sellers; and C. Paul Thompson,
Buyer to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21st day of August, A. D. 1958.

E. N, Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October A. D. 1958.

•

*1.50

QUITCLAfl’ DEED

62636

TEE STATE OF WYONINO, County of Tetcn, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:15 o’clock
A. N., and the 25th day of August A. D. 1993, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 103.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

[Joseph S. Eggleston, at al
To
Lawrence N. Cheney

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Joseph S. Eggleston and Stalls M. Eggieston, husband and wife,
and Charles William Finter and Veins R. Ffner, husband and tiffe,
State of
grantors, of the County of
of
Thirty—five hundred and NoJlOO Dollars,

,

for the consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby oonveys and quitolaine to
Lawrence N. Cheney
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Southeast Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 12, T. iLl N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N., and
a portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of said Section 12, described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the East—West
Quarter Section line 769 feet east of the west Quarter Corner
of said Seotion 12);
Thence east following the said East—West Quarter Section line
for 551 feet to the NE corner of said WSW of said Seotion 12,
Corner No. 2;
Thence South 660 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west 551 feet to Corner No, It;
Thence north 660 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing a total of 28.33 acres more or less.
Together with and including all Improvements thereon and all water rights
and ditches and ditch rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Subject to the right of the public in all roads and highways.

H
I

Remnue Stamps

$3.85

Canoelled.
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 21st day of August, 1958.
Joseph S. Eggleston
Stella M. Eggleston
Charles William Finter
Velma R. Finter
STATE OF UTAH
)sB.
County of Weber
On this 21st day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared Joseph S. Eggleston
and Stalls N. Eggleston, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and aoknowledged to me that they executed the same
as their free act and deeds
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
Adrian Janse
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
Huntsville, Utah

My commission expires Mar. 12. 1960.
THESTATEOFUTAH

)

) as.

County of Weber
I

On this 21st day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared Charles William Finter
and Velma H. Finter, husband and wife, to me known to the persona described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.

e

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 21st day of August, A. D. 1958.
Adrian Janse,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 12th day of March, A. D. 1960.
QUITCLAIM DBED

‘62637
A. Vivian Lindsay, a widow
To
Stella M. Eggleston and
Velma H. Finter

l.50

-

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:20 o’clock
A. M., and the 25th day of August A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 or Deeds on Page lOIs..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
QUITCLATh DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
A. Vivian Lindsay, a widow
grantor of the County

or

State of Utah

,

for the consideration of

Exchange of lands
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

hereby conveys and quitolaims to

Stella M. Eggleston and Velna R. Finter,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Southeast Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 12 T. i.l N. H. 117 W. 6th P. M., and
A portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of said Section 12, described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the east—West
Quarter Section line 769 feet east of the west Quarter Corner
of said Section 12);
Thence east roilowing the said East—West Quarter Section line
for 551 feet to the NE Corner of said NW+SWI of said Section 12,
Corner No. 2;
Thence South 660 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west 551 feet to Corner No. Ii.;
Thence north 660 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing a total of 28.33 acres more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water
rights and ditches and ditch rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto.
Subject to the right of the public in all roads and highways.
This is a division of lands among heirs and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption

laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 21st day of August, 1958.
A. Vivian Lindsay

o
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STATE OF UTAH
)es.
County of Salt Lake
On this 21st day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared A. Vivian Lindsay, a
widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the dy and year in this certificate first above
written.
Gq .7. Blessing,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
665 South 9th East
Salt iske City, Utah
My oonuuission expires:

25, August 1961
WARRANTY DEED

62662
The Wyoming Baptist Convention,
a Wyoming Corp.,
To
James V. Rains, et ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:35 o’clock
A. N., on the 27th day of August A. D. 1958, nd duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 105.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

THIS INDENTURE, made the 13th day of August, 1958, by and between the
The Wyoming Baptist Convention,
a Wyoming corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Wyoming, and having its principal place of business in the County of Natrona, the GRANTOR
and
James!. Rains or Amanda D. Rains,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WIUNESSETH:
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sun of
Five thousand eight hundred and No/lOO Dollars,

(*5,800.00).

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to—wit:
Lot four of the Second Redmond Plat, as said plat is on file and of
record in the office of the County Clerk and Hz—Officio Register or
Deeda of Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including all
improvements thereon, all water rights thereto and all appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
Revenue Stamps $6.60 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affLzed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
THE WYOMING BAPTIST CONVENTION
(CORPORATE SEAL)
By Jim N. Bailey, Prea.
Attest: A. C. Sevensom, Secretary.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Natrona

)

On this 13th day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared Jim M. Bailey to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of The Wyo
ming Baptist Convention, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corp
oration by authority of its Board of Directors and said Jim M. Bailey acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed or said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 13th day of August, A. 0. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

L. T. Cunningham, Notary Public

-...

My oominiss ion expires em the 20th day of March, A. D. 1961.
AND PURCHASE OF LAND

CONT ACT FOR SI

269
Arthur F. Lange and
Marion .7. Lange
To
Prances Costello Scott

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed ror record in my office this 28th day of
August A. 0. 1958 at 2:50 o’olook P. N., and recor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 105.
Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orrfofo
Recorder of Deeds.
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CONTRACT FOR SALE AND PURCHASE OF LAND
AfREEMENT made thi 5 23rd day of August,

1958,

between

Arthur F. Lange and Marion J. Lange,
hereinafter descrfbed as the sellers and
Frances
hereinafter described as purchaser,

Costello Scott,

WITNESSETU, that the sellers agree to sell, and he purchaser agree. to purchase at a
price of
Eight Thousand No Hundred and Fifty ($25O.OO) Dollars
the following described real estate situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming:
Beginning at a point 233 feet south and 25 feet east of the
Northwest corner of the Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter
of Section 11, T. ltl N. H. 116 W. of the 6th P. M. thence in a
southerly direction for a distance of 5!5 feet, thence 2O feet
in an easterly direction, thence in a northerly direction for a
distance of 55 feet, thence in a westerly direction for a distance
or 21O feet to the point of beginning, containing 3 acres, more
or less.
Said purchaser has paid One Thousand Five Hundred ($1500.00) Dollars,
as ernest money, to be applied on said purchase when consummated, and agrees to pay the fur
ther sum of Six Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty ($67O.OO) Dollars at the officeof Robert
A. Hufsmith,’ttorney at Law, provided a good and sufficient Warranty Deed with release of
Homestead Rights conveying to said purchaser a good title to’ said premises shall then be
ready for delivery.

E

:

Said Warranty Deed shall restrict the use of the described property for residential
purposes only and further restrict building to not more than one residence per acre of land.
The purchaser shell at her own expense obtain an Abstract of Title should she require
it and if title upon examination is found materially defective then unless the material
defects be cured within 90 days after written notice thereof, the said ernest money shall
be refunded and this contract to become inoperative.
•
•

Sellers and purchaser agree that the closing date upon which the balance of purchase
price and Warranty Deed shall be delivered shall be on the first day of November, 1958, and
that title shall be examined, if required, prior to the said closing date, and further that
notice of material defects in the title shall be made prior to this date.
If material de—
facts are found, and notice be given as above specified, then the closing date shall be post
poned for 90 days.
Sellers and purchaser further agree that sellers shall provide a dirt road or access
to purchaser’s property and that at the time of closing as above specified, purchaser shall
execute an easement over 150 square feet of the northwest corner of her property in favor
of the sellers, as may be required to construct a turning corner for the said access road.
At the closing date, sellers shall give purchaser a contract of first refusal to pur
chase one acre of land adjoining the described premises on the°north°boundary thereof, at
the price of any bona-fide offeror other then the purchaser of her agents.
Failure to exe
cute this contract shall entitle purchaser to the return of ernest money paid and this con
tract shall become null and void.
Should said purchaser fail to perform this contract promptly on her part, at the times
end in the manners herein specified, the ernest money paid as above shall, at the option of
the Sellers, be forfeited as liquidated damages, and this contract shall be and become null
and void.
Time is of the essence of this contract, and of all the conditions, thereor.

A.P.L,
M.J.L.
F.C.S.

V

This contract°shall be held by Robert A. Rufsmfth, Attorney at Law, for the mutual bane— Pt. of Pam
fits of the parties hereto,
graph Omltt
ad.
Arthur F. Lange
AF,L.
Marion J. Lange
M.J.L,
Frances Costello Scott
F.C.S.
V

STATE OF WY4ING
County Qf Teton

) 55.

On this 23rd day of August, 1958, berore me personally appeared Arthur F. lange, Marion
J. Lange and Frances Costello Scott to me personally known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effeot of signing and acknow—
ledgi1g the said instrument.

V

Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 23rd day of August, 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 22nd day

Elaine Perrins,
Notary Public

or

July, 1961.

‘S

1
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WARRANTY DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at il:bS o’clook
A. N., on the 6th day of September A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeda on Page 107.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register. of Deeds.

The Jaokson State Bank,
A Corporation,
To
F. Moore, et ux or
the Survivor
Jaok

WARRANTY DEED

THIS INDENTURE, made the 30th day of August, 1958, by and between the
The Jackson State Bank,
a oorporstion organized and existing under and by virtue of the law, or the State of Wyoming,
nd having its principal place of business in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and
Jack F. Moore and Helen R. Moore, or the survivor,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITNESSETE:
That the grantor, for end in consideration of the sum of
Three Thousand Five Hundred end No/lOO DOLLARS,

($3,500.00)

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
nd parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
rollows, to—wit:
The Lot numbered five in Block 8 in the 2nd Wort
Addition to the Town of Jackson, Totem County, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements situated
thereon and all appurtenances thereto belonging.
Revenue Stamps #l.lL0 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
The Jackson State Bank

(SEAL)
Attest:

By

F. Buchenroth, Jr.
Cashier.

H. H. Stewart
Executive Vise President

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 30th day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared H, E. Stewart and F.
Buchenroth, Jr. to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are
the Executive Vice President and Cashier of The Jackson State Bank, and that the seal
affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, nnd that said instru—
mont was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of
Directors and said officers acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of
said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 30th day of August, A. D. 1958.
My commission expires on the 2ltth day of December, A. D. 1960.
Winona Flower, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
WARRANTY DEED

62830
Harry C. Barker, Jr., et ux
To
Eileen M. Hunter

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Totem, as.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
September A. D. 1958 at 11:05 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 107.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and El—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

Harry C. Barker, Jr., and Margaret S. Barker, j
of Teton County, Wyoming, the Grantors, for and in ooniideratfon of
Ten Dollars and other adequate consideration,
Convey and Warrant unto

jh]

Eileen M. Hunter,

of said County, the Grantee, the real property situate in said County of Teton, State of
yoming, known and desoribed as:

I

‘1

The West 500 fet of the South 792 reet of Lot Number
Pour of Section Three in Township forty two North, of
Ranga One Hundred Sixteen West of the 6th P. M. more
particularly described as commencing on the West line
of said lot I at a point 528 feet South from the Northwest
corner of said lot and running thence East 500 feet, thence South
to the Southeasterly line of said 1t, thenoe Southwesterly along
said line to the Southwest corner of said 1t and thence North to the
point of commencing, lo

:

:._

.

T
._____z_x

.

‘.

.:,_.&J4tj_

:j__ ..un.-c.--n——
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All Lot Five of said Section Three, and
The South 792 feet of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northwest quarter of said Section Three, and
All that part and portion of Lot Number One and of the Southeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section Four in said Township
l2 North, of Range 116 West of the 6th P. 14. lying and being West
of the center line, the thread, or Stewart Creek, end
That part and portion of Homestead Entry Survey No. 61 in Sections
Thirty Three and Thirty Pour in Township Forty Three North, of Range
One Hundred Sixteen West of the 6th P. 14. described by metes and bounds as
Commencing at Corner No. 1 of seid survey, the South west corner of said
tract, And running thence North 20 chains to Corner No. 2 of said survey,
thence East along the North line of said tract, between Corners No. 2 and
3 of said survey, 1860 feet, more or less, to the center line of the County
Road and thence Southwesterly along said center line of said county road
to its intersection with the center line, the thread, of said Stewart
Creek and thence Southeasterly along said center line, thread, of said Stewart
Creek to the South boundary line of said Homestead Entry Survey end
thence West along said South Line to the point of commencing, also
That part and portion of said Homestead Entry Survey No. 61 bounded
and described as commencing at Corner No. 3 of said survey end running thence
East 20 chains to the East line of said survey and tract, thence South
along said East line I52 feet, thence West 20 chatnE and 360.7 feet, thence
North 1j52 feet to a North lime of said survey and tract and thence East
along said lime 360.7 feet to the point of commeflcing.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all waters and
water rights end ditches and ditch rights and rights of way therefor used
for the irrigation thereof but subject to the reservations shown of record
in the chain of title to said premises and to the reservations and ax—
clusiona hereinafter set forth.

F

Grantors except herefrom and reserve for themselves, their hairs and
assigns and for all future owners of lands in said sections Three and
Tour now own-id by tho Orantor,i, or any ot acid lands, a perpetual
ririht nd easement of travel elanp and upon that certain road in said
tot 1 of said Section I now established and used and from said county
road southeasterly to its crossing the center line, thread, of said
Stewart Creek and to the width of fifteen feet on each aide of the
center of said road, and
Grantors give and hereby convey to the Grantee, her heirs and assigns
and all future owners of lands in said sections three and four hereby
conveyed to the Grantee the perpetual right of easemant and travel
with horses, vehicles and equipment along and upon the continuation
Easterly from said Stewart Creek of said road and any fork thereof to the
lands hereby conveyed to the Grantee, and of the width aforesaid.
Grantors exclude herefrom the tracts of one and six—tenths acres and or
four tenths of an acre heretofore conveyed to C. Lawrence Names and
Margaret Haines by deeds mow of record in the office of the County Clerk
of said County.
Revenue Stamps e82.sO Cancelled.
The Grantors, upon said consideration, waive and relinquish all rights to the premises
hereby conveyed under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of said State and
Warrant the title thereto to be free from liens and encumbrances and against the lawful
claims of all persons whomsoever except only the taxes for the present year which the
Grantore will pay when due.

c
•

•

The Grantors further covenant and agree with the Grantee, that if and in the event
they or either of them at any time wfthin°ten°years from this date desire or offer to sell
any part or portion of the West 1860 feet of said Homestead Entry No. 61 remaining owned
by them, they or either of them will first offer and sell the same to the Grantee at its
fair value and nt not more than $OO.OO per acre, and said Grantee shall have ninety days
after such offer in which to buy the lands so offered at it fair value or at the rate of
O0.OO per acre, whichever is the lesser. And in consideration thereof the Grantee, by
accepting this deed, covenants end agrees with the Grantors that she will not at any
tine
during said °ten° years use or permit to be used the lands hereby conveyed to her,
or any
part thereof, for any conunercjal use and the provisions of this paragraph shall be
covenants
running with the title to said lands.
In Witness Whereof the Grantors execute this deed this 13th day of September,
19S8.
In the presence of
P. W. Spaulding

Harry C. Barker, Jr.
Margaret S. Barker

THE STATE OF WYOMING
2’-

)ss.
County of Teton

)

-

On this 13th day of September, 198, before me personally appeared Harry C. Barker,
Jr., and Margaret S. Barker, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
subscribed the foregoing Deed and acknowledged to me that they executed said deed including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, as their free and voluntary sot and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Grace A. Smith, Notary Public
•

Nyconunission expires on June 23 1962.

H,C.B.
E.H,

E1.C.B,
E.H.

2
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AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
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Harvey F. Finkelson, et ux
To
Thos B. Agee & H. W. Mullendore

TI

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record In my office this 22nd day or Sept.
ember A. D. 1958 at 3:iO o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 109.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
WHEREAS,

Harvey F. Finkelson and Dorothy Finkelson, husband and

SELLERS did on April 15, 1958, enter into an agreement to sell to
Thos E.

and H. W. Mullendore,

certain lands in Teton County, Wyoming, for the consideration therein shown, and
WHEREAS at that tine said land had not been surveyed and the parties could not Incorp
orate a correct land description in said agreement; and said land has now been aurveped, and
‘the parties agree that the following Is the land intended to be covered by said agreement:
Homestead Entry Survey No. 193, located in approximately Section lii.,
N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N. Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all water rights and ditches and ditch rights and rights of
way therofor and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

r.

EXCEPT two tracts of lend heretofore sold by these Grantors, one of which
containing ten acres was sold to Clark Wheeldon, and the other containing
10.1 acres was previously sold and conveyed to these Grantees.
ALSO EXCEPT a tract of land which is being retained by these Grantorn,
described as follows:
Beginning at point No. 1, which is N. 89°55’ W. 2210 feet from Corner
No. 13 of said H.E.S. No. 193; thence N. 89°55’ W. 686 feet to Corner
No. lI. of said H.E.S. No. 193, and is on the meander line of Snake
River; thence along the meander line of Snake River N. 27°114.’ H. 305
feet; thence N. 03 lt.’ E. 190 feet; thence east 530 feet to Point No. 5;
thence south Li7O feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containin
I.33 acres and lying wholly within said H.E.S. No. 193 in T. 39 N. R. 11
W. 6th P. N.

•

AND WHEREAS there was a typographical error in paragraph 7 on page 2 of said agreement
in that the word “not” was omitted from the last line of said paragraph 7, the parties agree
that paragraph 7 on pago 2 of said contract is hereby corrected to read as rollows:

“7. The Sellers agree to relinquish all right they have in the spring on the
Clark Wheeldon lands to which they have already released to these Buyers a one—
Provided, however, that should the spring now being used for don—
half interest.
estlo use by the Sellers fail to provide sufficient water for their domestic use
they may use from the Clark Wheeldon spring when the Buyers can spare water for
such use. This is a personal concession to the Sellers herein and shall not run
with the land nor be assignable.”

I

EXCEPT as herein corrected, the original agreement shall oontinue In full rorce and

effect.
DATED this 19th day of September, 1958.
Harvey Finkelson
Dorothy Ffnkelson,
Sellers.
Thos H. Agee
H. W. Mullendore,

Buyers.
THE STATE OP WYOMING

)

)ss.

County of Teton
A

On this 19th day of September, 1958, before me personally appeared Harvey F. FInkelaon
and Dorothy Finkelson and Thos E. Ages and H. W. Nullendore to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrwnent and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed.
B. N. Moody,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)

,

‘My ocrunission expires October 26, 1958.
WARRANTY DEED

62935
Jackson D. Large, et al
To
Al Remington

1:s

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 2nd day of
October A. 0. 1958 at 3:00 o’clock P. 1., and reoor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 109.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex-Orfiojo Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

Jackson 0. Large and Hazel W. Large, husband and wife, and
J. Edward Ainachel and Mary Amschel, husband and wife, Grantors,

-

— 7

-

-,

—

i

no

-

of Teton County, and State

or

Wyoming, for and in consideration of

Ten Dollars (S1O.OO) and other valuable considerations,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
AL REMINGTON, GRANTEES,
•

of Jackson, Teton County, and State of WyomLng the following described real estate, situate
in Jackson, Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A tract fifty feet north and south and one hundred fifty root east and
west joining Wyoming Highway No. 187, lying within the NE*SE Soc. 28,
T. 1l N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M., Wyoming and described approximately as
follows:
Beginning at corner No. 1, which is 11.00 feet north of the NE Corner
of Lot 1, Block 1 of the I. H. Jones Addition to the Town of Jackson,
Wyoming end running thence west 150 feet parallel to the north line of the
aforesaid NE*SE Sec. 28, to corner No. 2, thence south 50 feet to corner
No. 3, thence east 150 feet to corner No. 11.; thence north 50 feet to corner
No. 1, the place of beginning, together with all water rights and improve
ments thereto apportaining and also a portion of the NE*SE* of Sec. 28 T. 11.1,
N. R. 116 W. of the 6th P. H., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at corner No. 1, which is 11.00 feet north of the NE corner of Lot
1, Block L of the J. H. Jones Addition to the Town of Jackson, Totem County,
Wyoming, and in the west line of the right-of-way of Woning Highway No.
187, thence north 28 feet to the north line of said NESE Sec. 28, aforesaid
to corner No. 2; thenoe west following said north line of NE*SE+ Sec. 28
to the east bank of Flat Creek, corner No. 3; thence in a southwesterly
direction following the east bank of Flat Creek to the NW corner of Lot 1,
Block 2 of the J. H. Jonos Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton County,
Wyoming, corner Nb. 11., thence due east following the North line of said
J. H. Jones Addition 11.53 feet east to corner No. 5, which is the same as the
NE corner of Lot 12, Block 1 of said J. H. Jones Addition; thence north ltOO
feet to corner No. 6, thence east 150 feet to corner No. 1, the place of
beginning, together with and including all improvements thereon and all
water and water rights appertaining thereto and all appurtenances thereunto
belonging;
Revenue Stamps $13.20 Cancelled.

•

Reserving to the Grantora, Jackson D. Large and Hazel W. Large, the right of a private
passageway easement over the north 12 foot strip of the lands hereby granted from Wyoming
Highway No. 187 to Flat Creek, for rights of ingress and egress to lands of the said Gran—
tore West of Flat Creek and of the property above described; provided however that if Gran—
i tors sell lands on the west side of Flat Creek to persons who use this passageway harem
granted, then and in that case, the buyers of said lands shall help maintain the road over
said rese’ved strip of land. Grantors also reserve the right to build a bridge across
Flat Creek at the West end of said passageway.
WITNESS our hands this 27th day of August, 1958.
Jackson D.

Large

Hazel W. Large

J. Edward Amschel

Mary H. Amschel

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Riveraido
On this 27th day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared J. Edward Amschel and
Mary H. Anschel, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who axe—
outed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 16th day

or

Arthur L. Littleworth,
Notary Public
July, A. D. 1959.

THE STATE OF UTAH
)sa.
County of Garfield
On this 2nd day of Sept, 1958, before me personally appeared Jackson D. Large and
Hazel W. Large, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
(NoTARY SEAL)

Bruce F. Parker,
Notary Public

H’ commission expires on the 29th day of October, A. D,

1958.

..‘

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at I. o’clock
P. H., and the 8th day of October A. D. 1958, end
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 111.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

Edward F. Markham, Single
To

I

Gweneth Markham

F

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

62966

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Edward F. Markham, a single man,
grantor, of the County of Toton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
One Dollars
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS
to
Gueneth Markham,
i

all interest in the following described real property, aituate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Northeast Quarter of Section 15 1.

1.3 N. R. 115 W. 6th P. H.

This deed is given to correct a lend description and requires
no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
a

Dated this 8th day of October,

1958.
Edward F. Markham

STATE OF WYOMING
)as.
County of Teton
On this 8th day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Edward F. Markham, a
single n an, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this oertificate first
above written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Pblfc

(NOTARY SEAL)
‘My cossuission expires:

11

Oct. 26, 1958.
l.5o

63055

QUITCLAIN DEED

Charles D. McDaniels, et ux

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:5 o’clock
A. M., and the 21st day of October A. 0. 1958, and
duJ.y recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 111.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.

To
Gweneth Markham

-

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW AlL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Charles 0. McDaniel and Jeannette J. McDaniel, husband and wife,
grantor_, of the County of

State of

for the consideration of

One Dollar and other g and valuable consideration, Dollars,
CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby
Gwoneth Markham,

c.

situate in the County of Totem,
all interest in the following described real property,
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
N.
A tract of land lying wholly within the NE1NE Section 15, T.s: L3
R. 115 W. 6th P. H., described by metes and bounds as follow
at the northeast
Using as a bearing point the United States survey stone
by I. slashes
marked
is
stone
(which
Section
id
15
aforesa
the
of
corner
said cornerstone
g
from
runnin
and
east)
the
on
slashes
and
2
south
the
on
ing; thence west
S. l8°13’ U. 758 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginn
No. 2; thence
and at right angles to the section line, 523 feet to Corner No.
3; thence
south and parallel with the section line, 250 feet to Corner
to Corner No. [;
east and at right angles to the section line 523 feet
feet to the point of
thence north and parallel with the section line 250
ng all improvements
beginning, containing 3 acres, Together with and includi
s and all oil, gas
situated thereon and all water rights and appurtenance
or ingress
and other mineral rights belonging thereto, with the right
over the remainder of the NE* of said Section 15.

in

r

112

(Note: Corner No. 1, the starting point of this tract, may also be
described as being 720 feet south and 237 feet west of the northeast
corner of the aforesaid Section 15)
This deed is given to correct an error in land description and requires
no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 1Li-th day of October, 1958.
Charles D. McDaniel
Jeanette J. McDaniel
STATE OF ILLINOIS
)ss.
County of Cook
On this lti-th day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Charles D. McDaniel
and Jeannette J. McDaniel, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same
as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Beatrice R, Olsen, Notary Public

My coninission expires:

February 6, 1961.

63057

WARRANTY DEED

Gwenoth Markhejii, unmarried
To
United States of America

$2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my offioe this 21st day of October
A. D. 1958 at 9:55 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 112.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

GWENETE MARKHAM (also known as GWENETH N. MARIGIAM),
an unmarried woman of Teton County, Wyoming, Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
One Hundred Forty—two Thousand Two Hundred and No/bC Dollars,

($flj.2,200.OO)

in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,
the following described real estate and property situated in the County of Taton, State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
The West half of the Northeast Quarter of Section 15 T. Ii-3
N. B. 115 w. 6th P. N., containing 80 acres according to the
Government survey; and

•

In the East half of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 15, a
parcel containing 39 acres more or less described by metes and
bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner Nc. 1 (which is identical with the northwest
corner of the NE*NE of said Section 15);
thence east along the section line 760 feet to Corner No. 2 (which
is also the northwest corner of lands now or formerly owned by
Ccl F. W. Hyde);
thence south 719 feet to Corner No. 3;
thenco west 160 feet to Corner No. Li-;
thence south 1710 feet more or less to Corner No. 5;
thence S. ti-l°55’ E. 329.6 feet more or less to Corner No. 6
on the East—West center line of said Section 15, and which corner
is 520 feet more or less west of the southeast corner of the
SE-NE?- of said Section 15; and is also the southwest corner
of lands now or formerly owned by lanes R. Simon and Dorothy
D. Simon);
thence west along the East—West center line of Section 15 for
800 feet more or less to Corner No. 7 (whiob is identical with
the southwest corner of the SENE- of said Section 15);
thence north 261i-O feet more or less to Corner No. 1, the place
of beginning;
all located within the boundaries of the Grand Teton National
Park and being acquired for the National Park Service.
Revenue Stamps l2l.OO Cancelled.

:

Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in connection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tanaments, hereditarnente
and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection therewith
or for the benefit thereof. Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of
the Homestead Laws of the State of Wyoming.

c
113

Thfs conveyance is subject to any easements of record and subject to a life estate
hereby retained in a portion of said property by the Grantor for herself, subject to the
following conditions:
(a) Said estate shell be limited to two (2) acres of land situated in the approximate
center ot the tract and containing the main lodge building, two small outbuildings and
appurtenant water system.
(b) A dump pit situated in the Northwest corner of the tract is used by l landowners
in the immediate vicinity and such use is to be continued with maintenance to be pro
vided by the Grantor unless the National Park Service in its discretion provides an
alternate pit nearby.
(a) The estate shell be limited to the lifetime of the Grantor.
Cd) Said lands shall be used by the Grantor during the estate solely for residential
purposes, and not otherwise, except upon written permission of the Director, National
Further, in the event of sale, lease, assignment, attachment, levy of
Park Service.
execution, or other attempt to alien said estate, such estate shall terminate at the
option of the purchaser, unless consent in writing therefor shall have been first ob—
tafned from the Director.
(a) The Grantor shall, during her said estate, keep all structures and improvements
in good repair, and shall not suffer or commit waste thereof, nor of said lands, nor
shall she erect additional structures thereon, or substantially alter existing struc
tures and improvements, except upon written permission of the Director.
ff) The Grantor shall use ordinary care to prevent fires from originating upon the
premises, and use her best efforts to have all such fires, and fires originating upon
adjacent premises, extinguished, and to notify immediately the agent of the purchaser
of the existence of such fires,
(g) During the term of her occupancy of the property, the Grantor shall carry such
insurance against losses by fire or other hazards as is customary and purdent among
owners or lessees of similar property.
(h) The Grantor hereby agrees to use said lands in a manner not inconsistent with
the policies governing the National Park Service and the applicable rules and regula
tions thereof.
And the said Grantor for herself, her heirs, personal representatives and assigns,
covenants with the Grantee and its assigns that at the time of making and delivery of this
deed said Grantor is lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in and to the
premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and has good and lawful power to sell
and convey the same; and the said Grantor for herself, her heirs, personal representatives
and assigns, warrants to the Grantee and its assigns, the quiet and peaceable possession
of said premises and will defend the title thereto against all persons who may lawfully
claim the same.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1958.
Gweneth Markham
Gweneth M. Markham

also known as
• TEE STATE OF WYOMIM
•
County of Teton

)
)ss.

On this 20th day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Gueneth Markham (also
known as Gweneth M. Markham), an unmarried woman, to me known to be the person desoribed
• in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that she executed the
including the release and waiver or the right
same as her free and voluntary act and deed,
homestead.
of

Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate sbovs written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary ?ublia

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

October 26, 1958.
WARRANTY DEED

63116

TEE STATE OF WYOMTEG, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of
October, A. D. 1958 at 3:50 o’clock P. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 113.
Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—orriolo
Recorder of Deeds,

Hutson-Moser Hotel Company,
a Corporation
To
Richard I. Green & Dora
p. Green

WARRANTY DEED
Hutson—Noser Hotel Company,

Wyoming, grantor, of Teton County
:a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of
and State of Wyoming, for and In consideration of
Eight Hundred

Dollars,

AND WARRANT to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY
Richard T. Green and Dora P. Green, husband and wife,
Wyoming, the following described real
by entireties, grantees of Teton County, and State of
releasing and waiving all rights:
estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby
state, to—wit:
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the

•

Beginning at Point #1 which Is 1270 feet west on the south
seotion line of Sec. 28 T. 1l N., R. 116 W. and north 625
feet along west line of alley; thence west llL. feet to high
water line of Flat Creek; thence N, 22°02’ east 189 feet to
Corner #2; thence east along south line of First Street,

•

-
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extended, for lj.2 feet to corner #3; thence south along west
alley line 175 feet to corner #1 and point of beginning, and
containing 0.31 acre and lying within the SSE of Sec. 28 P. 1l
N. R. 116 W, or the 6th P. M.
Revenue Stamps l.lO Cancelled.
No cafe shall be operated on these premises.
Dated this 21st day of October,

1958.
Hutson-Noser Hotel Company

(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

—

William G. Rutson, Jr.
Rosemary Hutson
Mary I. Neal
John N. Neal

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 28th day of October, 1958, before me appeared Mary J. Neal to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that she is the Treasurer of Hutson—Moser Hotel
Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal or said corp
oration, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by
authority of its Board of Directors and said she acknowledged said instrument to be the free
act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 28th day of October, 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Elaine Perrine,
Notary Public.

My commission expires:

July 22, 1961.

STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.
County of
On this 21st day of October, 1958, be f ore me personally appeared William G. Hutson,
Jr. and Rosemary Hutson, to me personally known to be the persons who executed the foregoing
instrument as members of the Board of Directors of Hutson—Moser Hotel Co., and that the seal
affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation by authority of its
Board of Directors and the said William G. Hutson, Jr. and Rosemary Hutson acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 21st day of October,

-

-

1958.

Anna P. Wetterberg,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: Feb. 1, 1960.
STATE OF WYOMING

)
)ss.

County of Teton

)

On this 28th day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared John N. Neal, to me
personally known to be the person who executed the foregoing instnument as a member of the
Board of Directors of Hutson—Mosor Hotel Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the corporate seal of said Corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
in behalf of said Corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and the said John M.
Neal acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 28th day of October, 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Elaine Perrine,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

July 22, l96.

63163

WARRANTY DEED

Milton J. Mudron, et al

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Totem, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 7th day of
November A. D. 1958. at 11 o’clock A. N., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page llEl..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Reoorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
Milton J. Mudron and

Elizabeth Mudron, husband and wife,

Grantors, of Shasta County, State of California, for and in consideration of the sum of
Thirty Four Thousand and No/lOO

Dollars, ($3,OOO.oO)

in hand paid the receipt of which is hereby acknou1eded, CONVEY AND WARRANT to the
UNITED STATES OP ANERICA,
Grantee, the folloung described real estate and property situated in the County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:

fl

,

:.

I1

•A parcel of land containing three Bores, more or less, lying end
being in the SWINEI of Sec. 17, T. 1j5 N. R. lfl W. more partf—
cuiarly described as follows: Beginning at a point 1800 feet due
east of corner marked by spike in the east railing of culvert over
the Allen ditch on Park road and south 66 dog. 57’ east from
spike in lone fir tree trunk thence east 330’ ; thence due south
396’; thence 330’ due west; thence due north 396’ to point of
beginning, said tract being known as the Allen Cemetery.
Excepting therefrom a p1st of land in or near the center
thereof containing the Allen Cemetery and described as follows:
from the SW corner of the above described p1st of land 211.
feet due north; thence l39 feet due east to the point of
beginning; thence l0L feet due south; thence 10 feet due east;
thence l0L feet due north; thence lOll. feet due west to the
point of beginning.
(As to the excepted portion of the above description, GRAW0RS
DO NOT CLAIM OWNERSHIP AND DO NOT WARRANT TITLE: BUT THEY
Hi:REBY RELEASE AND QUITCLATM TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA all
right, title and interest as they now have or may hereafter
acquire to the exoepted portion above described, which is now
It is a part of this
being used for centery purposes.
release that the cemetery portion may continue to be used
for cemetery purposes only by the desoendonts of Charles I.
Allen, the grandfather of Mary Elizabeth Mudron, with the
right to his descendente to be buried there so long as there
is room for such graves within said tract.)
Revenue Stsmp $37.Ll.0 Cancelled.
Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in connection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditos
and ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection
therewith, and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements,
hereditanents and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connec
tion therewith or for the benefit thereof. Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under
and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.

ci

This conveyance is made subject to any easements of record.
AND THE SAID GRANTORS, for thenselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns
covenant with he Grantee and its assigns that at the time of the making and delivery of
this deed said Grantors are lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in and
to the premises hereinbefore described and hereby conveyed and have good and lawful power
and right to sell and convey the same; and the said Grantors for themselves, their heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, warrant to the Grantee and its assigns, the quiet
and peaceable possession of the said premises and will defend the title thereto against all
persons who may lawfully claim the same.
Dated this 30th day of June, 1958.
Milton J. Mudron
Mary Elizabeth Mudron
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

) as.

County of Shasta

[

On this 30th day of Jima 1958, before me personally appeared Milton J. Mudron and
Mary Elizabeth Nudron, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
their free and voluntary act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
homestead.
Witness my hand and notarfal seal the day and year first hereinabove written.
Frank B. Plumer,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My cosnaission expires: Nov. 26, 1960.

THE STATE OF WYO4ING, County or Teton, es.
Filed forcord in my office this 7th day of November
A. D. 1958 at 11:05 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 115.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

Mary A. Budge
T6
United States or America

S21!

It

*1.50

CLAIM DEED

63l6ll.

IlOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

CLAIM DEED

That
Budge,

one of the heirs of Charles J. Allen and Maria Allen, his wife, both deceased, GRANTOR of
the County of Teton, Stats of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Covenants and agreements herein contained

hereby Conveys and Quitclaims unto the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,

.
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all such right, title and interest as she may have or may hereafter acquire (by reason of
being an heir of Charles I. Allen, deosased) to the Allen Cemetery in Teton County, Wyoming,’
which is described in the exoepted portion of the following land description:
A parcel or land oontafning three acres, more or less, lying and
being th the SWNE- of Sec. 17, P. L.5 N. R. ll1 W. more particu
larly desoribed as follows: Beginning at a point 1800 feet due
east or corner marked by spike in the east railing of culvert
over the Allen ditch on park road and south 66 deg. 57’ east from
spike in lone fir tree trunk thence east 3301; thence due south
396’; thence 330’ due west; thence due north 396’ to point of
beginning, said tract being known as the Allen Cemetery.
Excepting therefrom a p1st of land in or near the center
thereof containing the Allen Cemetery and described as follwa:
from SW corner of the above described plat of land 21L1.
feet due north; thence 139 * feet due east to the po.nt of
beginning; thence lOLi. feet äue south; thence lot. feet due east;
thence 1oi 1eet due north; thence 1014 feet due west to the
point of beginning.
(This deed requires no revenue stamps)

—

The excepted and underlined portion of the foregoing description is now in the name of
Charles J. Allen on the records of Teton County, Wyoming; and is being used for cemetery
purposes.
It is a condition of this instrument that the cemetery portion of said descrip
tion may continue to be used for cemetery purposes only by the descendents of Charles J.
Allen, with the right to his descendents to be buried there so long as there is room for
such graves within said tract; and also that the said tract shall be marked and preserved
as a cemetery.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1958.
Mary A. Budge
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss,

County of Teton
On this 9th day of July, 1958, before me personally appeared Mary A. Budge, to me known
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1958.
63165

CLifl4 DEED

Valdez Allen

l.50

THE STATE OF WY0ING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 7th day of
November A. D. 1958 at 11:10 o’clock A. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 116.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

QUIT CLAD4DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THkISE PRESENTS, That
Valdez Allen,
one of the heirs of Charles J. Allen and Maria Allen, his wife, both deceased, Grantor,
the County of Shasta State or California, for the considerabfon of

or

Covenants and agreements herein contained
hereby Conveys and Quitolaims unto the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,
all such right, title and interest as he may have or may hereafter acquire (by reason of
being an heir of Charles J. Allen, deceased) to the Allan Cemetery in Teton County, Wyoming,
which is described in the excepted portion of the following land description:
A parcel of land containing three acres, more or less, lying and
being in the SW*NEI of Sec. 17, T. L5 N. E. 1114 w. more particu—
larly described as follows: Beginning at a point 1800 feet due
east of corner marked by spike in the east railing of culvert
over the Allen ditch on Park road and south 66 deg. 57’ east from
spike in lone fir tree trunk, thence east 330’; thence due south
396’; thence 330’ due west; thence due north 396’ to point of
beginning, said tract being known as the Allen Cemetery.
Exeepting therefrom a plat of land in or near the center
thereof contaiing the Allen Cemetery and described as follows:
from the SW corner of the above described p1st of land 2114
feet due north; thence 139k feet due east to the point ol’
beginning, thence 1014 feet due south; thence 1ö14 feet due east;
thence 1o 1’eet due north; thence iä)j. het due west to the
point of beginning.
(ThLs deed requires no revenue stamps)
The exoapted and underlined portion of the foregoing description is now in the name of
Charles 3. Allen on the records of Teton County, Wyoming; and is being used for cemetery
It is a oondition of this instrument that the cemetery portion of said descrip
purposes.
tion may continue to be used for cemetery purposes only by the descendents of Charles 3.
Allen, with the ‘ight to his descendants to be buried there so long as there is room for such
graves within said tract; and also that the said tract shall be marked and preserved as a
cemetery.
--
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1958.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I!

Valdez Allen

) as.

County of Shasta
On this 8th day of July, 1958, before me personally appeared Valdez Allen, to me known
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing inetrwnent and acknowledged
to no that ho executed the same as his free act and deed.
Marguerte Severston,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My oonunission expIres June 10, 1959.

l.5O

CLAIM DEED

63166

V

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record In my office thIs 7th day of November
A. D. 1958 at 11:15 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeda on Page 117.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Clarissa Smith
To
United States of America

V

gUITCLAIM DEED
HEOW ALL HEN BY ThtSE PRESENTS, That

C

Clarissa Smith,
one of the heirs of Charles J. Allen and Maria Allen, both deceased, Grantor, of American
Falls, Idaho, for the consideration of
Covenants and agreements herein contained,
hereby Conveys and Quitclaims unto the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,
V

all such right, title and interest as she may have or nay hereafter acquire (by reason of
being an heir of Charles I. Allen, deceased) to the Allen Cemetery in Teton County, Wyoming,
which is described in the excepted portion of the following land description:
A parcel of land containing three acres, more or lass, lying and
being In the SWNE of Sec. 17, T. E15 N. B. ilti. W. more perticu—
larly described as follOws: Beginning at a point 1800 feet due
east of corner marked by spike in the east railing of culvert
over the Allen Ditch on Park road and south 66 deg. 57’ east from
spike in lone fir tree trunk thence east 330’; thence due south
396’; thence 330’ due west; thence due north 396’ to point of
beginning, said tract being known as the Allen Cemetery.
Excepting therefrom a plat of land in or near the center
thereof containing the Allen Uenetery end described as fol1ows
from the SW corner of the above described pint of lend 211k
feet due north; thence l39 feet due east to the point of
beginnfng thence 101. feet due south; thence lOu. feet duo east;
thence 10 feet due north; thence lOI. feet due west to the
(This deed requires no revenue stamps)
point of beginning.
The excepted and underlined portion of the foregoing description is now in the name of
Charles J. Allen on the records of Teton County, Wyoming; and is being used for cemetery
It Is a condition of this instrument that the cemetery portion of said descrip
purposes.
tion may continue to be used for cemetery purposes only by the descendants of Charles I.
Allen, with the right to his desoendents to be buried there so long as there is room for
such graves within said tract; and also that the said tract shall be marked and preserved
as a cemetery.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 17t day of July, 1958.
THE STATE OF IDAHO

)

Clarissa Smith
V

)ss.

County of Power
On this 17th day of July, 1958, before me personally appoared Clarissa Smith, to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
W, C. Loofbourrow,
Notary Public.
Residing at American Falls, Idaho.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires,

Jan.

3, 1959.

V
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63167

CLfl4 DEED

Josephine Roice, et al

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 7th day of
November A. D. 1958 at 11:20 o’olook A. M., and
reoorded in Book 11 of deeds on Page 118.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Ofriofo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THISE PRESENTS, That
Josephine Roles,
Mabel Osborne, Anna Ferrin, Charles Nelson, Otto Nelson, Neal Nelson
and Albert Nelson,
all of Teton County, Wyoming, and all of whom are children of Avilla Nelson C now deceased)
who was a daughter of Charles J. Allen and Maria Allen, his wife (both now deceased) Grantors
for and in consideration of
Covenants and agreements herein contained,
hereby Convey end Quitolaim unto the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, GRANTEE,
aU such right, title and interest as they aay have or nay hereafter acquire (by reason or
being heirs of Charles J. Allen, deceased) to the Allen Cemetery in Teton County, Wyoming,
which is described in the excepted portion of the following land description:
A parcel of land containing three acres, more or less lying and
being in the SWNE Sec. 17 T. L.5 N. R. ll1 W. more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at a point 1800 feet due
east of corner marked by spike in the east railing of culvert over
the Allen ditch on park road and south 66 deg. 57’ east from
spike in lone fir tree trunk thence east 330’; thence due south
396’; thence 330’ due west; thence due north 396’ to point of
beginning, said tract being known as the Allen Cemetery.
Excepting therefrom a plat of land in or near the center
thereof containing the Allen Cemetery and described as follows:
from the SW corner of the above described plat of land 21L feet due
north; thence l3- feet due east to the point of beginning;
thence lOLt. feet due south thence lOlj. feet due east; thence lOL1.
feet due north; 1henco lOlj. iee due west to the point of
beginning.
(This deed requires no revenue stamps)
The excepted and underlined portion of the foregoing description is mow in the name or
Charles J. Allen on the records of Teton County, Wyoming; and is being used for cemetery
purposes.
It is a condition of this imstrument that the cemetery portion of said descrip—
tion nay continue to be used for cemetery purposes only by the descendants of Charles J.
Allen, with the right to his descendents to be buried there so long as there is room for
such graves within said tract; and also that the said tract shall be marked and preserved
as a cemetery.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1958.
Anna Ferrin
Neal V. Nelson
JosephIne Robe

Chas. M. Nelson
Otto M. Nelson
Albert W. Nelson
Mabel Osborne

THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton.

)

sa.

On this 9th day of July, 1958, before me personally appeared Josephine Roioe, Mabel
Osborn!,Anna Ferrin, Charles Nelson, Otto Nelson, Neal Nelson and Albert Nelson, to me known
to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and aoknowledged
to me that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1958.
63138

-

-

Loran E. Idol, et al
To
Roy David Dellaven, Sr., et al

WARRANTY DEED
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
TfecRinstrumont was filed for reoord at 9:35 o’olock
A. M., on the 3rd day of November, 1958 and duly
recorded In Book 11 of Deeds on Page 118.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

Loran E. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife; MeTC Lasley and
Lois Gregory LIerEusband anIfe; Roy H.rThn andM 1 Gregory
ison, husband and wife; GT WTht and’ F. WrigV’ us and and
wife; and Noble Gregor7r., a single man, Oiintors,

I
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of

or

County, and State

,

for and in consideration of

Five Hundred Dollars,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, Convey and Warrant to
and

Davfd DeHaven

III”

U

‘F

David DeHaven, Jr., as joint tenants with rfht of survivor-

grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, sit—
uate in Teton County, and State of Wyoming9 hereby releasing end waiving all rights under
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A tract of land described by metes and bounds as follows:

•
.

Beginning at Corner No.1 (which is south 770 feet and east .7l feet
from the north quarter corner of Sec. 6 T. Io N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M.;
thence east 120 feet to Corner No. 2 (identical with the northwest
corner of lands now or formerly owned by William Woodward);
thence S. 07°0O’ E. 159 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence S. 8l°t2’ W. l1.l feet to Corner No. t;
thence north 178 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 0.5k acres and lying wholly in Lot 2 (N’%NEt) of said
Section 6 T. I0 N. U. 116 W. 6th P. H.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

3.55

Revenue Stamps
-

Cancelled.

WITNESS our hands this 8th day of October, 1958.
Roy H. Morrison
Myrl Gregory Morrison
Fay F. Wright
Glen H. Wright
Noble Gregory, Jr.

Loren E. Idol
Lana G. Idol
Merle L. Lasley
Lois Gregory Lasley
THE STATE OF COLORADO
)sa.
County of Rio Blanco

On this 8th day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Loran H. Idol and
Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley end Lois Gregory Lasley, husband
instru—
and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
deed.
ment, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
Shirley M. Goosman,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 7th day of July, A. D. 1959.
THE STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.
County of El Paso

4

d

On this 20th day of Oct. 1958, before me personally appeared Roy H. Morrison and Myrl
Gregory Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Edith Saline,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires May lL., 1961.
THE STATE OF WYOMflK
)ss.

)

County of Albany

On this 25th day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Glen Wright and Fey
F. Wright, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Mrs. Elaine A. Nelson
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires August 16, 1962.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

I County of Teton
On this 27th day of October 1958, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr., a
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru
merit and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
H. N. Moody,
Public.
Notary

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires Oct. 26, 1962.
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63169

WARRANTY DEED

Paul Ci. Frazier, et ux

STATE OF WYOMING, COUNTY OF TETON, se.
This fnstrument was filed for record at 9:30
A. H., on the 8th day or November A. D. 1958, and duly
reoorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 120.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.

To
Paul A. Frazier, et wc
or Survivor
•

el.so

i

WARRANTY DEED
Paul 0. Frazier and Bernice A, Frazier, husband and wife, grantors,

•

for and in consideration of
Ten dollars and other considerations

Dollars,

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
Paul A. Frazier and Pearl J. Frazier, husband and wife or survivor,
•

grantees, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at a point 353.1 feet east and 15.25 feat south of the
northwest corner of Lot L, Sec. 5,.T. L10 N. B. 116 West of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, thence 257 feet east; thence 8L.5
feet south; thence 257 feet west; thence 8L,5 feet north to
the place of beginning, containing approximately one—half
acres and lying wholly within the aforesaid Lot lj., T. LO N. R,
116 W.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon end all
water and water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

•

This deed is less than $100.00 and does not require revenue stamps.
And the said grantors hereby covenant with the said grantees that they are lawfully
seized of said premises; that they are free from encumbrances, and they will warrant the
title thereto against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, except none.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this, the 22nd day of October, A. D, 1958.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of

Paul Ci, Frazier
Bernice A. Frazier

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMTNG
)ss.
County of Laramie
On this 22nd day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Paul 0. Frazier and
Bernice A. Frazier, husband and wife, to me known to be the persona described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her rights and the effect of signing and acknow—
lodging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 22nd day of October, 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Arthur L. Bettis
Notary Public
2121 Carey Aye, Cheyenne, Wyoming

My commission expires on the 2Ith day of June, 1959.
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AGREEMENT

Arthur F. Lange and
Marion I. Lange

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 12th day of
November A. D. 1958 at 1:05 o’clock?. H., and recor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 120.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds,

To
Frances Costello Scott

AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT made this 1st day of November, 1958 by
Arthur
F, Lange and Marfon J, Lange,
parties of the first part and
Frances Costello Scott,
party of the second part,
WHEREAS, parties or the first part have by Warranty Deed bearing even date herewith
conveyed unto party of the second part the following described property situated in Teton
County, Wyoming, to—wit:

I
•:

Beginning at Point No. 1 which is South 233 ft. and
East 25 ft. from the NW Corner of Sec. 11, T. 11 N.,
R. 116 W., 6th P. M., thence East 21O ft. to point
No. 2, thence South 5L5 ft. to point No. 3, thence
West 2L.O ft. to point No. ti., thence North Sti.5 to
point No. 1 and point of beginning and lying wholly
within the NW*NW of Sec. 11, T. L1 N. B. 116 W.
6t P. M. and containing 3 acres, more or lees.

F

-

WHEREAS parties of the first part own one acre of land to the North and contiguous
with the Northerly boundary of the above described property of party of the second part and
lying between the extended East and West boundaries thereof, and;
•

WHEREAS parties of the first part desire that party of the second part have an option
of first refusal to purchase the said one acre tract of land;
NOW THEREFORE WITNESSETH that in consideration of
Ten DolThrs

($10.00)

in hand paid by party of the second part to parties of the first part receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged parties of the first part agree that should a third party other that
the party of the second part or her agents offer to purchase the one acre tract of land
then parties of the first part shell first offer the said one acre tract to party of the
Such offer shall
second part at such price as may have been offered by the third party.
be made in writing to party of the second part and party of the second part shall have 30
Should party of
days thereafter to accept such offer by tender of the said offer price.
• the second part refuse or neglect to accept the offer within the prescribed tine, then this
agreement shall become inoperative, nail and void, and parties of the first part shall have
full right to convey the aforementioned property to the ttlird party purchaser.

if

WITNESS our hands this 1st day of November, 1958.
Arthur F. Lange
Marion J. Lange
Frances Costello Scott
STATE OF WYOWU1G
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 1st day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Arthur F. Lange and
Marion J. Lange to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Elaine Perrine,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 22nd day of July, 1961.
STATE OF ILLINOIS
)se.
• County of Champaign

On this 6th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Frances Costello Scott
to me known to be the person described in and who execfted the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she exeouted the same as her free act and deed.

a

Audrey N. Turner,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 20th day of August, 1960.

$3.50

SALE CONTRACT
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of
November A. 0. 1958 at 11:35 o’clock A. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 121.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Helen Leaf Hancock,
a Widow
To
Paul T. Walton

SALE CONTRACT
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 30th day of August, 1958, by and between
HELEN LEAF HANCOCK,

a Widow,

of the first part, and
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereinafter designated the party
!!!i!. WALTON,
party
of Salt Lake Cit7, Salt Lake County, State of Utah, hereinafter designated the
second part,

or

the

the
WITNESSETH: First party agrees to sell to the second part, on the performance of
agreements of the second part, as hereinafter mentioned, and convey by good and sufficient
reason
Warranty Deed, free of liens and encumbrances excepting any that may have attached by
is
of any act or deed of said second party, and excepting any lien to which this Agreement
expressly made subject, the following described real property, situated in Tetom County,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:

.
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Lot Five (5) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
fSWSE), Section Seven (7); the West Half of the East Half (WE)
and the East Halt of the West Half fEW), and Lots Two (2),,
Three (3) and Four (Lu, Section Eighteen (18); the Northwest Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter (NW*NE), the Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (NENW), Lots One (1), No (2) and Three (3),
Seotfom Nineteen (19), all in Township Forty—one (tLl) North, Range
One Hundred Sixteen (116) West of the Sixth P. H., Wyoming;
Also, Lots Five (5), Six (6) and S0van (7), Section Thirteen (13),
Lot One (1) and the East Half of the East Half (EE) of Section
Twenty four f21) , all in Township Forty—one (Ll) North, Range One
Hundred Seventeen (117) Wost of the Sixth P. M., Wyoming;
Also, all that part of Lots Two (2) and Three (3) and the Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (SWSE) of Section Twenty—four
(2ij, the North Half of the Northeast Quarter (N-iE-),,the Southeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (HENE), and the East Half of the
Southoast Quarter (ESE--) of Section Twenty—five (25) , Township
Forty—one fI.1) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117), West of
the Sixth P. N., Wyoming, lying North and East of the following
described line, to—wit:
Commencing at Point No. 1, which is l7L9 feet South of the East
Quarter Corner of Section Twenty—five (25), Township Forty—one (Ll)
North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. N.,
IJyoming; thence from this point along a 5° curve to right 19L5 feet to
Point No. 2; thence North O021I Wost 2500 feot to Point No. 3; thence
along a tj° curve to left 151L1. feet to Point No. L1; thence North lO°30’
East l2L feet to Point No. 5; thence North 772 feet to Point No. 6;
thonce Wost 750 feet to old meander line along Snake River.

I

Togothor with all ditchos anti ditch rights, water and water rights,
tenements, herecIita:nents and appurtenances thorounto belonging and
apportafning, resorving however, to first party, her heirs, executors,
administrators anti assigns the perpetual right to run irrigation
wator through the canals and ditches on the above described property
for the purpose of irrigating land owned by first party adjacent to and
adjoining the above described land on the Westerly and Southerly side
thereof;
Also, together with the grazing right for 527 dattle in the Toton
National Forest, Wyoming.
Also, together with the perpetual right to run waste and drainage
Water through the canals, ditches and tunnels as now existirg and
used on the premises retained by first party which premises are
described as follows: All that part of Lots Two (2) and Three (3)
ant] the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (SWSE) of Section
Twenty—four (21uj, and the North Half of the Northeast Quarter (N-NE),
and the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SENEj, and
the East Half of the Southeast Quarter (ESE) of Section Twenty—five
(25) , Township Forty—one (LL1) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
iIest of the Sixth P. M., Wyoming, lying South and West of the following
described line, to—wit:
Commencing at Point No. 1, which is l7)9 feet
South of the East Quarter Corner of Section Twenty—five (25) , Township
Forty—one (ILl) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the
Sixth P. H., Wyoming; thence from this point along a 50 curve to right
l9ILS feet to Point No. 2; thence North O°2LL’ West 2500 feet to Point
No. 3; thence along a 1i° curve to left l5l)[ feet to Point No. Lj;
thanco North 10030! East l2)2 feet to Point No. 5; thence North 772
feet to Point No. 6; thence West 750 feet to old meander line along
Snake River. Lot Four (IL) and Let Five (5) of Section Twenty—four
(21L) Township Forty—one (Lu.l) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
West of the Sixth P. M., Wyoming; Lot One (1), Northeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter tNENWj), and the South Half of the Northwest
Quarter (SNW, and the Southwest Quarter (SW?1), and the Southeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SE*NE-?1), and the West Half of the
Southeast Quarter
(W?-SE+), of Section Twenty—five (25), Township
Forty—one (tu.l) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the
Sixth P. H., Wyoming; Lot One (1) and Lot Two (2) of Section Twenty—
six (26), Township Forty—one (Iii) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen
(117) West of the Sixth?. M., Wyoming.
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And the party of the second part agrees to buy said described real property and to pay
to the party of the first part therefor the sum of
HUNDRED THOUSAND AND NO/1OO—-(2OO,OOO.OO) DOLLARS,
in lawful money of the United States of America, and in manner as follows, to—wit:
FIFTY—EIGHT THOUSAND AND NO/lOO ($58,000.00) DOLLARS in
cash upon the execution of this Contract, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged by first party;
ONE HUNDRED FORTY NO THOUSPND AND NO/lOO (lLL2,OOO.OO)
DOLLARS in annual installments as follows:

.

E

FOURTEEN THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND NO/lOO (lLi.,2OO.OO) DOLLARS
on September 1, 1959, and FOURTEEN THOUSAND NO HUNDRED AND NO/lOO
(Itu.,200.OO) DOLLARS on the 1st day of each and every September
thereafter until said purchase price is paid in full.

r
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All deferred balances shall bear interest from and after the date hereof at the rate
of Four and One—half Percent (t) per annum, payable annually on September 1st, commencing
September 1, 1959.
Privilege is hereby granted second party to pay all or any part of the balance owifig
on this Contract at any tine in multiples of ONE THOUSAND AND N0/l00 ($1,000.00) DOLLARS,
snd interest shall cease on the amount so paid at time of payment thereof
Possession of said real property shall be delivered to second party on September 1,
1958.

First party shall pay all taxes and assessments levied and assessed against said real
property up to and including two—thirds (2/3) of all taxes and assessments levied and
Second party shall pay one—third (1/3) of all taxes and assess
assessed for the year 1958.
ments levied and aasesed against said real property for the year 1958, and thoreafter shall
pay all taxes and assessments levied and assessed against said real property, promptly as
the same become due and before delinquency thereof,
All payments shall be made and the delivery of all papers shall take place at Walker
Bank and Trust Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, which is designated Escrow Holder under the
terms of this Contract, pursuant to a separate Escrow Agreement executed coinoidentally
herewith.
Second party shall not commit nor permit waste on said real property and sha2l keep
said property and the improvements thereon in as good repair as the same now are, loss
by fire, reasonable wear and tear and damage by the elements expected.

CE

Socond party agrees to comply with all the laws of the United States and the rules and
regulations of the United States Forest Service in connection with the use of the said
forest reserve right for grazing purposes and to pay all fees and charges therefor or in
connection with the use thereof, all to the end that none of such rights shall become im
paired, reduced or lost.
First party shall make in form satisfactory to the United States Forest Service a
waiver of the forest reserve rights in favor of the second party for 527 cattle, and second
party agrees, coincidentally therewith, to make application for issuance of the forese re
serve permit to him, and shall make, execute and deposit with the said Escrow Holder a
waiver in form prescribed by the United States Forest Service, covering such forest reserve
permit in favor of the first party.
It is understood and agreed that said property, and other property owned by first party
adjacent thereto, is encumbered with a mortgage to the Prudential Insurance Company of
America as mortgagee, in the approximate amount of EIGHT TWO ThOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND NO
First party agrees to pay the installments promptly as they
1/100 f82,8OO.OO) DOLLARS.
mature and become due on said mortgage and to oomply with all the terms and provisions of
In the event first party fails or refuses to pay said mortgage as the some
said mortgage.
matures, promptly and before delinquency of any installment, second party shall have the
right to pay said installments, together with accrued interest on said mortgage, and shall
be entitled to receive credit on this Contract in the same manner and to the same extent
as if said payments were made to first party on this Contract.
This contract shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns of the parties hereto.

[

First party and second party each agree that should they default in any of the covenants
or agreements contained herein, that they will pay all costs and expenses that may arise from
any enforcement of this Contract, either by suit or otherwise, including a reasonable attor—
nay’s fee.
Provided always, and these presents are on the express condition, time being of the
essence thereof, that in case of the failure or refusal of second party to do or perform
any or all of the covenants, promises and conditions om his part to be kept and performed
and such default shall continue for more than 30 days after second party has been notified
thereof in writing by registered United States mail, then first party shall have the right
to declare this Contract void and reenter and take possession of said lands and premises and
to hold and retain all money paid on this contract up to the data of default as rental for
the use and occupation of said lands and premises and as liquidated damages. But if seocnd
party shall promptly make the payments heroin stipulated and shall pay all accrued interest
as the same becomes due and shall also pay all taxes levied and assessed against said prop—
erty, the first party, on receiving the sum due under the terms of this Contract, will axe—
cute and deliver, or cause to be executed and delivered by the legal owners thereof, to the
second party, or his ass iL.fls, a Warranty Deed conveying the above described property, and
an Abstract of Title showing fee simple title to said real estate in first party.
It is further understood and agreed that in lieu of declaring a forfeiture of this
Agreement for breach of any of the terms and conditions thereof, the first party shall have
the right to declare the total deferred balance of the purchase price and the interest owing
thereon as iirwiediately due and payable, and may bring suit against the second party f or said
unpaid balance of principal and interest or may proceed to foreclose the lien of first party
herein reserved.
All notices or other conununioatioms to be sent pursuant to the provisions of this Agree
ment shall be in writing seht by registered mail to the addresses herein designated or to
such other addresses as may hereafter be designated in writing bp first and/or second party:

-

-.

First Party

Helen Leaf Hancock
c/o W. C. Skinner
010 Faithful Beverage Company
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Second Party

Paul T. Walton
Walker Bank Building
Salt Lake City, Utah

sn,rtk=.q.r__ ztan n2r;cc2e-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties herebo have hereunto set their hands and seals the
day and year first above witten in this Agreement.
FIRST PARTY
Helen Leaf Hanoook

I

SECOND PARTY
Paul T, Walton

STATE OF ioAno
)ss.
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

On this 22nd day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Helen Loaf Hancock
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act md deed.
Ralph I. Albaugh
Notary Public
Residing at:
Idaho Falls, Idaho

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires June 23, 1962.
STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

On this 22nd day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared Paul T. Walton to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that he executed the seine as his free act and deed.
Ralph L. Albaugh
Notary Public
Residing at:
Idaho Falls, Idaho

(NOTARY SEAL)

‘N

My commission expires June 23, 1962,
63281k

QUITOLAIM DEED

Oral 0. Wheeler, et ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed f or record at 2 o’clock
P. N., and the 21st day of November A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page l2L.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offlcio
Register of Deeds.

To
Nelba Hansen

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we,
ORAL G. WHEELER and SIDNEY WHEELER, his wife,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
One ($1.00)

i.
to them in hand paid by

and other valuable consideration,

Nelba Hansen, a married woman,

the receipt whereor is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors and administrators
remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Melba Hansen, her hetis and assigns,
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim nd demand, as we
have or ought to have, in or to the following described premises, to—wit:
An undivided one half interest in and to all or our right,
title and interest (both real and personal), in and to the
property known as “Camp Creek Ranch”, located in Teton County,
State of Wyoming, as described in real estate contract reoorded In
Book 6 of Mixed Records, page 256, dated August 23, l95Li, and
recorded August 30, l951, in the office of the County Cler4c and ox—
officio registrar of Deeds for Teton County, Wyoming; said des
cription as contained therein being incorporated herein by rer—
erence, as if fully set forth herein.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.

or

the hneatead exemption

TO RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Melba Hansen, her heirs, and assigns
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither Oral G. Wheeler, or
Sidney Wheeler, his wife, nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either or us or
any other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or
demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of
them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seal this 21st day of November
A. D. 1958.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:
H. N. Moody

Oral G. Wheeler
Sidney Wheeler

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

I
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THE STATE (F WYOMING

)
)

County of Teton
On this 21st day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Oral G. Wheeler and
Sidney Wheeler, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having
been by me ru.lly apprised of her right and the effect of signing nd acknowledging the
said Instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21st day of November A. D. 1958.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTA1Y SEAL)

My coe.nission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.
QUITCLA 114 DEED

63331

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at Lit5 o’clock
P. 14., and the 28th day of November A. 13. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 125.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Joseph S. Eggleston, et al
To
A.Vivian Lindsay

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Joseph S. Eggleston and Stella 14. Eggleston, husband and wife;
and Charles William Finter and Velma H. Finter, husband and wife,
State of______________ , for the consideration of

grantors, of the County

of lands
Exehenge
DOLLARS, in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and quit—
claims to
A. Vivian Lindsay,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Tefon, in
the State of Wyoming, to—uit
A portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 12
T. )4.l N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M. described by metes and bounds as follows
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (identical with the west Quarter Corner of said
Section 12);
Thenco east along the East—West Quarter Section line 769 feet to Corner No.
2;
Thence south 660 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west 769 feet to Corner No. 3 (a point on the Section line);
Thence north following the section line 660 feet to Corner No. 1, the
place of beginning, containing 11.67 acres more or less.,
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water and water
rights and ditches and ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Sub3ect to the right of the public In all roads and highways.
This is a division of lands among heirs and requires no revenue stamps,
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 21st day of August, 1958.

—

Joseph S. Eggleston
Stella M. Eggleston
Charles William Finter
Veins H. Finter

STATE OF WTAH
)aa.
County of Weber
On this 21st day of August, 1958, before me personally appeared Charles William Finter
and Velma R. Finter, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the sane as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and nofarfal seal the day and year in this certificate
‘written.
Adrian Janse
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
Huntsville, Utah

a
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My comission expires Mar 12, 1960.
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THE STATE OF UTAH
)5s.
County of Weber
On this 21st day or August, 1958, before me personally appeared Joseph S. Eggleston
and Stella M. Egglaston, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free aot and deed.
•

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 21st day of August, A. D. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Adrian Janse,
Notary Public.

My comission expires on the 12th day of March, A. D. 1960.

—
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WARRANTY DEED

6331i7
Della Waddell and
Margaret Debel

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 1st day of Decem
ber A. D. 1958 at 2:55 o’clock P. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 126.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
•

fl

Norris H. Rodda, et ux
or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
DELIA WADDELL and MARGARET DABEL,

or

of the State

Wyoming, for and in consideration of the sum

Ten and No/lOO Dollars and other £
receipt of which is hereby

•

or

end valuable consideration, the

acknowledged in full, in hand paid, conveys and warrants unto

NORRIS B. RODDA and ALDORIS EILEENE RODDA, husband and wife,
of the State of Wyoming, as tenants by the entirety with the right of survivorship, the
following described real property located in the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming,
described as follows; to—wit:
Lots 7 and 8 of Block 5 of the Third Karns Addition to the Town
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, as the plat of the survey of
said lots in the file and record in the office of the County Clerk
of said County indicated, together with all improvements situated
thereon, and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
The above described real property not being the homestead of the grantors.
Dated this 29th day of November, 1958,
State of Idaho
)
County of Canyon )ss.

‘!

Margaret Dabel
Della Waddell

On this 30th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Della Waddell and
Margaret Dabel, tome known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their respective rree act
and deed.
Given under ity hand and official seal this 29th day of November, 1958.
James H. Schiller
Notary Public for State of Idaho
Residing at Nanpa, Idaho

(NOTARY SEAL)

My oormnission expires the 16th day of November, 1961.
63360

QUITCLAIM DEED

Noble Gregory Jr., Executor
To
•

Don Query, Jr.

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35 oc1k
A. M. and the 2nd day of December A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 126.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
QUITCLAIM DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Noble Gregory Jr. Executor of the Estate of Noble Gregory Sr., deceased,
grantor,

or

the County

or

Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of

One Dollar and other £

and vluable consideration

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and quitclsims
to
Don Query,
all interest of the Noble Gregory Sr. Estate in the following described peal property,
situate in the County of Totem, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A portion of Lot 2 of Section 6 T. iO N. H. 116W. 6th Principal
Meridian, Wyoming, described by metes and bounds as follows:

[

-
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Beginning at a point 1829.1 feet uest and 765.6 reet south of the
northeast corner or said Section 6;
Thence S. 89°05’ W. l31.j. feet;
thence S. OL°l2’ E. 308 feet;
thence N. 67°25’ H. 123 feet;
thence north 26I. feet to the point of beginning, containing 0.9 acres,
together with all improvements thereon and all apptrtenances belonging
thereto.

I

I

This conveyance Is given to correct an error in land description in that
certain Warranty Deed (which was intended to cover this sale land) given
by Noble Gregory Sr. during his lifetime to the above named grantee, and
requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
lava of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 29th day of September, 1956.

Noble Gregory Jr.
Executor of the Estate of
Noble Gregory Sr., deceased.

STATE OP WYOMI?
)ss.
County or Teton
On this 29th day of September, 1956, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr.
Executor of the Estate of Noble Gregory Sr. deceased, to me known to be the person des
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed
the same as his rree sot and deed, as such Executor.

it

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year In this certificate first above
written.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My comission expires:

October 26, 1958.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

63361
Don Query, Jr. at ux
To
Wanda I. Blair, a Widow

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record In my office this 2nd day of
December A. D. 1958 at 9:L0 o’clock A. M., and re
corded In Book 11 of Deeds on Page 127.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 8th day of November, 1958, by and between
Don Query Jr., and Vivian C. Query, husband and wife,
of Big Piney, Sublette County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Wanda J, Blair, a widow,

F.

of Jaokeon, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,

:.

WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and In consideration of the szn of
($1LI0.00) Fourteen Hundred Forty and NoJlOO DOLLARS,
and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described,
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which Is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, her heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept and performed; do hereby for then—
seIes and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to 2/3 of the taxes of A. D. 1958 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State or Wyoming, to—wit:
A portion of Lot 2 or Section 6 P. kO N. R. 116W. 6th Principal Meridian,
Wyoming, described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point 1829.1 feet west and 765.6 feet south of the northeast
corner of said Section 6; thence S. 89°O5’ W. 13L1. feet; thence S. OL0l2 E.
308 feet; thence N. 67°25’ H. 123 feet; thence north 26t feet to the point
of beginning, containing 0.9 acres, together with all improvements thereon
and all appurtenanoes belongLng thereto.
SOLD FOR

Three Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS ($3,000.00)

ts as may here
and to include all Improvements now on said property and such other Improvemen
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case or
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for herself and her heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of
the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to pay the balance of
as
the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due,
ro;lowa, to—wit:
The sum or $1560.00 with interest at the rate or 6% per annum from Nov. 1, 1958, in
The first payment shall be due end payable November 15,
payments or $50.00 per month.
1958, and a like payment on the 15th ‘bt, each month thereafter. Any payment may more

—

el

LJ1

“2- ....t’rv,

than *50,00 ir buyer wishes. Each payment shall be applied first to the interest then
due and the balance on the principal.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
Interest payable as above.
ir principal or interest is not paid when due, the same
to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

annn.

Buyer shall have a 60 day grace period on each payment; and shall have six months from
the date of her last payment to refinance ir she finds she cannot make the payments as pro—
vided herein.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on her part to be performed, then said
parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have the
right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the premises
or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day of
declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain all
moneys paid Ofl this contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated damages, and
to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in possession
on such terminietion of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without permission;
and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without pernission, or by reason of
any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

V

V

4

V

The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than *1,000.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the first part,
as their interests nay appear.

V

V

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

V

Don Query Jr.
Vivian C. Query
Wanda J. Bleir

H. N. Moody
V

STAlE OF WYOMING
)ss.

)

County of Teton

V

V

On this 8th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Don Query Jr. and
Vivian C. Query, husband and wife, Sellers and Wanda J. Blair, a widow, Buyer to me personally
known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow—
ledges that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
and the effect ot signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 8th day of November, A. D. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

V

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
63tOO

QUITCLAP1 DEED

Joseph S. Eggleston, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:30
o’clock P. M., and the 8th day of December A. D.
1958, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page
128.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy
QUITCLAIM DEED

To
Reigo Nethercott

*1.50

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

V

V

V

Joseph S. Eggleston and Stella M. Eggleston, husband and wife,
grantors,

or

the County of

State of Utah, for the consideration of

One Dollar and other £2 and valuable consideration,
in hand paid, the receipt uhereor is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAD1S to
Reigo Nethercott,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

V

V

4

The South Half of the Southeast Quarter or Section lL, T. I1 N.
8. 117 W. 6th P. N.
V

This deed is given to prevent misunderstanding of that certain
Decree in Civil Case No. 1038, which appears of record in Book 8
of Mixed Records, page 598, records of Teton County, Wyoming,
wherein through inadvertance ft was not shown definitely that
these grantors did not claim any interest in the lands covered by
said decree that were at that time owned by Reigo Nethercott.

V

V

V

This deed is given for the purpose of clearing title and
requires no revenue stamps.

V
V
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L
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under end by virtue of the hsestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 5th day of November, 1956.

)

STATEOFUTAR

H

ti

Joseph S. Eggleston
Stella N. Eggleeton

)ss.

County of Weber
On this 5th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Joseph S. Eggleston
and Stella N. Eggleston, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
executed the seine
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they
as their free act and deed.

IL

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certifloate first above
written.
Adrian Janse
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
Huhtsv!lle, Utah
My commission expires 3—12—60.
Si.50

63k01

QUITCIAIM DEED

Eugene B. Linn, at ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:35
P. N., and the 8th day of December A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 129.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy
QUITCLAIM

To
Reigo Nethercott
.-

•

KNOW ALL N BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Eugene B. Linn and

husband and wife,

I.

grantors, of the County of Tetcn, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
and valuable consideration

One Dollar and other

in hand paid, the rec4fpt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Reigo Nethercott,
Totem,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County or
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

ill

in

The South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section lI I. 11 N.
R. 117 W. 6th P. M.

4

This deed is given to prevent misunderstanding of that certain
Decree in Civil Case No. 1038 which appears of record in Book 8
of Mixed Records, page 598, records or Teton County, Wyoming,
wherein through inadvertance it was not shown definitely that
covered
these grantors did not claim any interest in the lands
by said decree that wore at that time owned by Reigo Nethorcott.

.4
J

This deed is given for the purpose of clearing title, and
requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 17th day of November, 1958.

or

the homestead exemption

Eugene B. Linn
Lily I. Linn

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 17th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Eugene B. Linn and
Lily I. Linn, husband and wife, to me known to be the parsons desoribed In and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they exeouted the same as their free
act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this certificate rfrst above
written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My cos.nIsfon expfre: Oat. 26, 1962.
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6314.02

QUITCLATh! DEED

Charles William Finter, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:14.0 o’clock
P. M., and the 8th day or December A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 130.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.
QUITCLAIM DEED

To
Reigo Nethercott

*1,50

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Charles William Finter and Velma R. Finter, husband and wife,
granter, of the County of

,

State of Missouri, for the consideration of

One Dollar and other £ and valuable consideration,
in hand paid,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLaIMS to
Reigo Nethercott,

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County or Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section lt4. T. 14.1 N.
R. 117 V. 6th P. M.
This deed is given to prevent misunderstanding of that certain
Decree in Civil Case No. 1038, which appears of record in Book 8
of Mixed Records, page 598, records of Teton County, Wyoming,
wherein through inadvertence it was not shown definitely that
these grantors did not claim any interest in the lands covered
by said decree that were at that time owned by Reigo Nethercott.
This deed is given for the purpose of clearing title, and
requires no Revenue Stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 10th day of November, 1958.
Charles William Finter
Velna H. Finter
STATE OF MISSOURI
)ss.
County of Jackson
On this 10th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Charles William
Finter and Velma H. Finter, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the
came as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written,
Alwi1!a Worden,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
.

My commission expires:

Dec.

5,

I

1962.

631.4.03

QUITCLATh DEED

A. Vivian Lindsay, a Widow

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:14.5 o’clock
P. M., and the 8th day of December A. D. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 130.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy,

To
Reigo Nethercott

QUUCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
.

Vivian Lindsay, a widow,

grantor, of the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, for the consideration of
One Dollar and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Reigo Nethercott,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 114 T. 14.1 N.
H. 117 W. 6th P. M.

—
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This deed is given to prevent misunderstanding of that certain
Decree in Civil Case No. 1038 which appears of record in Book 8 of Mixed
Records, page 598, records of Teton County, Wyoming, wherein through
inadvertence it was not shown definitely that this grantor did not
claim any interest in the lands covered by said decree that were at that
time owned by Reigo Nethercott.

•

This deed is given for the purpose of clearing title, and requires
no revenue stamps.

Ii

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 8th day of November, 1958.

A. Vivian Lindsay

STATE OP UTAH
)sa.
County of Salt Lake
On this 8th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared A. Vivian Lindsay,
a widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
G. J. Blessing
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)

•
•

My comission expires: 25, August, 1961.
WARRANTY DEED

JDR Ranch, Inoorporated

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:05 o’clock
A. M., on the 12th day of December A. D. 1958, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 131.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To

V

Hugh G. Soest and
Donna Marie Soest
V

-

$1.50

63141411.

V

V
V

V

WARRANTY DEED

V

THIS INDENTURE, made the 15th day of July, 1955, by and between the

.1

V

V

JDR RANCH, Incorporated,

Mr
I Ih [
(f

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wyoming
and having its principal place of business in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and

V

V

G. Soest and Donna Marie Soest, husband and wife,
o’ the survivor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITNESSETH:
That

the grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration ($10.00),
V

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, pieoe,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to—wit:
The NNE* Sec. 19, Township tl N., Range 115 W.
oontaining 80 acres, more or less.

1’

-.

V

Together with and inoluding all improvements
situated thereon, all water and water rights
belonging thereto, and appurtenances pertaining
thereto.
Revenue Stamps $8.80 Cancelled.,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has oaused Its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
JDR Ranch, Incorporated
ATTEST:
By Jeanne K. deRham,
George Link, Jr. Secretary
President and Treasurer
SEAL)
(CORPORATE
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

V

jV

).

County of Teton

V

On this 15th day of July, 1955, before me personally appeared Jeanne King deRharn to me
personally known, who, being byrne duly sworn, did say that she is the President end Treas
the
urer of the JDR Ranch, Incorporated and that the seal affixed to said instrument is
on be
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
deflham
half of said oorporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said Jeanne King
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
My cozmiissien expires on the 214.th day of December, A. D. 1956.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 15th day of July, A. D. 1955,
Winona Flower, Notary Public.
- (NOTARY SEAL)

;.
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qUITCLAm! DEED
Maude Foster Bircher, at ux
To
Effie H. Foster

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
This instrument was filed for record at 10:15 o’clock
A. N., and the 12th day of December A. 0. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 132.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register
of Deeds.
TCLAIM DEED

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Maude Foster Bircher, Melvin L. Foster, Gertrude F. Biroher, Loyd G. Foster
and Frank F. Foster, all heirs at law of Ulysses 0. Foster, deceased,
of the County of Teton State or Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
One Dollar and other
to us in hand paid by

and valuable consideration,
Effie M. Foster,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released and for
ever quitcialmed and by these presents do for ourselves and our heirs, executors and ad
ministrators, romise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Effie H. Foster, and her
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and
demand, as we may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
The following described portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter and of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
15 T. Zji N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N. in Teton County, Wyoming;
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is identical with the southeast
corner of said SW*SEI);
thence west lj73 feet more or less to the center of the channel of
Fish Crook, Corner No. 2;
thence N. o6°L8’ W. along the center of the channel of Fish Creek
365 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence east 2t6 feet to Corner No. L;
thence N. 12°03’ H. 160 feet to Corner No. 5;
thence N. 18°142’ E. 226 feet to Corner No. 6;
thence N. 2L°0O’ H. 653 feet to Corner No. 7;
thence east 813 feet more or less to Corner No. 8 (which is identical
with the northeast corner of said SW*SEI);
thence south 1320 feet more or less to Corner No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 36,13 aoreo more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto,
The consideration for this deed is less than $100.00 and no revenue
stamps are required.
This deed in intended to cover any interest that may hereafter be
acquired by these grantors through the probate of the Estate of
Ulysses 0. Foster, deceased.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Eff is N. Foster and her heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither of these
grantors nor any other person in our name or behalf, or either or us or any other person in
our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by theae
presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 27th day or December
A. D., 1957.
Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
E. N. Moody
•

Maude F. Bircher
Ge’trude F. Biroher
Melvin L. Foster
Loyd 0. Foster
Frank F. Foster

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

)ss.

On this 27th day of December, 1957, before me personally appeared Maude Foster Bircher,
Melvin L. Foster, Gertrude F. Biroher, Loyd 0. Foster, and Frank F. Foster, all heirs at
law of Ulysses C. Foster, deceased, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 27th day of December A. D. 1957.
(NOTARY SEAL)

F. N. Moody, Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.

-.
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$1.50

631i17

QUITCIATh! DEED

Clyde S. Foster

THE STATE OF WYOMI1, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:20 o’clock
A. 11., and the 12th day of December, A. 0. 1958, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 133.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

To
Effie M. Foster

UITCLAfl1 DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Clyde

.

Foster,

one of the heirs at law of Ulysses G. Foster, deceased, of the County of Columbia, State of
Oregon in consideration of the sun of
One Dollar and other
to

and valuable consideration,
Effie M. Foster,

in hand paid by

and her heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
claim and demand, as he may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
premises, to—wit:

I

G
•
•
•

The following described portion of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 15 T. Ll N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M. in Teton County, Wyoming:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is identical with the southeast
corner of said SW*SE*);
thence west lL73 feet more or less to the center of the channel of
Fish Creek, Corner No. 2;
thence N. O6°18’ W. along the center of the channel of Fish Creek
365 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence east 2t.6 feet to Corner No. 14;
thence N. 12°03’ E. 160 feet to Corner No. 5;
thence N. l8°.2’ E. 226 feet to Corner No. 6;
thence N. 2L°OO’ E. 653 feet to Corner No. 7;
more or less to Corner No. 8 (which is identical
thence east 813 feet
with the northeast corner of said SW-SEk);
thence south 1320 feet more or loss to Corner No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 36.L3 flares more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon end all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
The consideration for this deed is less then $100.00 and no revenue
stamps are required.
This deed is intended to cover any interest that may hereafter be
acquired by this grantor through the probate of the Estate of
Ulysses G. Foster, deceased.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homested exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

a

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Effie H. Foster, heirs and assigns,
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither he nor any other person
in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or
behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any
part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and for—
ever barred.
In Witness Whereof, grantor has hereunto set his hand and seal this 21th day
bar A. 0. 1957.
Signed, Sealed and delivered in the
presence of:

Clyde S. Foster

or Septem
1

-

(SEAL)

E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WEOMfl{G,

)

)ss.

County of Teton
On this 211th day of September, 1957, before me rsonal1y appeared Clyde S. Foster,
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrinnent and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead.

II

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 2tth day of September, A. D. 1957.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY HEAL)

My cosnnission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1958.
FAOVE
has romised, released, and for—
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged,
and his heirs, executors and ad—
ever quitclalmed and by these presents does T or himself the said Efrie 11. Foster, and her
mimfatrators, remfse, release and forever quitalaim unto

—
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

6311.76
Albert Martin, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my off ice thf s 15th day of Deems—
bar A. D. 1958 at 11.:05 o’clock P. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 131..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Loyd Foster, et wc

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 2Lth day of April, 1958, by and between
Albert Martin and Tharese Martin, husband and wife, SELtJR5,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Foster and Frances Foster, husband and wife, BUYERS
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum or
terms of this agreement, DOLLARS

•

in hand paid, as part of the purchese money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them—
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however to 2/3 of the taxes of A. D. 1958 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot 16 of Block 3 of the I. H. Jones Addition to Jackson,
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon
and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
SOLD FOR

Seventy five hundred end No/lOO DOLLARS (75OO.OO)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other Improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—wit:
lOO.OO or more each month in advance, payable on or before
the 10th of eadh month, starting May 10, 1958.
Unpaid balances draw
interest at the rate of 6% per annum from May 1, 1958. Payments to
be applied first on the interest then due and the balance used to
reduce the principal. Buyers agree to pay all water and sewer
charges and all taxes promptly and to keep the building in good re
pair so long as this contract is in force.
Payable at the office of H. N. Moody with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from date.
Interest payable monthly.
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the
same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
Sellers agree to give Buyers a 90 day grace period should it becane impossible for
them to make any payment on its due date.
This grace period shall apply to only one pay—
mont at any one time.
PROVIDED, ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract°by said
parties of the second part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the
premises; to regard the person or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract
as tenant or tenants holding over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained
by holding over without ermissfon, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suf
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation
fered on said premises,
of said premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract°
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than .7OOO.OO Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the first part,
as their interests may appear, This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable with
out permission in writing of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:
E. N. Moody

Albert Martin
Therese Martin
Loyd Foster
Frances Foster

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
C

County or Teton
On. this 2Lth day of April, 1958, before me personally appeared Albert Martin and Therese
Martin, husband and wife; and Loyd Foster and Frances Foster, husband and wife, to me per—
sonally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and

Vfl
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—
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the release
acknowledged that they executed the seine as their free act and deed, including
apprised of her
and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
right and the effect or signing and acknowledging the said instrsnent.

1958.

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21th day of April, A. D.
E. N. Moody,
Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

A. D. 1958.
My commission expires on the 26th day of October, Notary
$1.50

UITCLAD1 DEED

63663

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office thie 8th day of
January A. 0. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. 14., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 135.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Reoorder of Deeds.

John B. VanWinkle, Widower
To
Paul I. Walton

QUITCLAIM DEED
JOHN B. VAN WINKlE, widower,
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, G1ANTOR, for the consideration of
TEN DOLLARS (1O.OO),
conveys and quitclaims to
PAUL T. WALTON,
of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, GRANTEE, all interest in the following described real
estate, sftuate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The south half of the south half of the southwest quarter (SS*SW-)
of Section five (5); the south six hundred and sixty (660) feet of
Lot eleven (11) of Section Six (6); Lot four (1j, the north half of
the southeast quarter (NSE), the southeast quarter of the southeast
quarter (SESE*), the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter
(SE*NE), and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter fN1NE)
of Section seven (7); the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter
(SWNw), the southwest quarter (SWI), the northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter (NWNW), and the east half of the northwest
quarter fENW) of Section eight (8) ; all in Township forty—one
f1l) North of Range one hundred and sixteen (116) west of the Sixth
Principal Meridian, State of Wyoming; together with and inc1dfng
all improvements, situated thereon and all water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in connection therewith.
Hereby relinquishing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead ex
emption laws of said state.
Dated this L day of Dec. A. 0. 1956.

.

Signed in the presence of
John B. Van Winkle

Earl Hardeman

)

THE STATE OF WYONIN

.

)ss.
County of Teton
On this Lth day of December, 1958, before me personally appeared John B. Van Winkle,
to me known to be the person described in an who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.

•

•
•

F. Buchenroth, Jr.
Notary Publio

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 21st day of Jan., A. D. 1962.

guiTcm

6366L

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 8th day of
January A. 0. 1959 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and recor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 135.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Sntchie Naiden, formerly known as
Satchie Sholars Purvis, a single
woman
To
Paul T. Walton

$1.50

DEED

.

QUITCLRD1 DEED
SATCHIN NAIDEN,
formerly known as Satchie S. Purvis and also fonnerly known as Satohie Sholars Purvis, a
single woman, of Monroe, Louisiana, GRANTOR, for the consideration of
TEN DLAflS——($lO,OO)
conveys and quitolaims to

ai!.

Walton,
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of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, GRANTEE, all interest in the following described reel
estate, situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyomfng, to—wit:
The south half of the south halr of the southwest quarter (SSSW*)
of Section five (5); the south six hundred and sixty (660) feet of
Lot eleven (11) of Section aix (6); Lot four f1), the north half of
the southeast quarter (NISE*), the southeast quarter of the south—
east quarter (SE1SE), the southeast quarter of the northeast uarter
SENE, and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter (NE4NE*)
of Section seven (7); the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter
(SWJ, the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter (NWNWI), and
the east half of the northwest quarter fE?NW1) of Section eight (8);
all in Township forty—one fljl) north of Range one hundred sixteen
(116) west of the Sixth Principal Meridian, State of Wyoming; together
with and including all inprovements, situated thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in
connection therewith.

•
•

Hereby relinquishing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp—
tfon laws of safd state.
Dated this 22nd clay of December, A. 0. 1958.
Signed in the presence of
Satchie Naiden
THE STATE OF TEXAS
)ss.
County of Maverick
On this 22nd day of December, 1958, before me personally appeared Satchie Maiden, to
me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Jeremiah Ingela Rhodes
Notary Public
Maverick County, Texas
My commission expires on the let day of June A. U. l95..
—
63665

•
•

WARRANTY DEED

Charles M. Dolan & Satohie N. Dolan,
formerly Satchfe Maiden Finlayson,
and James P. Wood and Charlotte
Niden Wood.
To
Paul T. Walton

—

-

el.5O

WARRANTY DEED
Charles N. Dolan and Satchie N. Dolan,
formerly Satchie Maiden Finlayson, husband and wife, of Maverick County, State
and
James P. Wood and Charlotte Naiden Wood, husband and wife,
of Pike County, State of Alabama, GRANTORS, for and in consideration of the sum
Ten Dollars (IlO.OO)

or Texas,

or

and other godd and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
FAULT. WALTON, GRANTEE,
of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, the following described real estate situate in Teton
County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rfhts under and by virtue of
the homestead exemption laws of the said State, to—wit:
The south half of the south half of the southwest quarter
(SSSW1) of Section five (5); the south six hundred and sixty
(660) feet of Lot eleven (11) of Section six; Lot four (1j, the
north half of the aoutheast quarter (NSE1), the southeast
quarter of the southeast quarter fSE*SE+), the southeast quarter
of the northeast quarter (SE1NE), and the northeast quarter of
the northeast quarter (NENE) of Section seven (7); the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter (SWINWI), the southwest quarter
(514*), the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter (NW*NW’)
and the
east half of the northwest quarter (ENWI) of Section eight ?8c; all
in Township forty—one (tl) north of Range one hundred and sixteen
(116) west of the Sixth Principal Meridian, State of Wyoming;
together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto or used and enjoyed
in oonnection therewith.

3

—

—

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 8th day of
January A. 0. 1959 at 9:IO o’clock A. N., and recor—
dad in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 136.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds,

Reserving, however, unto the grantora an undivided one—eighth (1/8th)
interest in, to and or all oil, gas and other minerals, whether
similar or dissimilar, on, in, under and that may be produced from the
lands herein conveyed.
Revenue Stamps l3.20 Cancelled,

__
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WITNESS our hands this 1st day of August, 1958.
Charles M. Dolan
Satohie N. Dolan, formerly
Satohie Naiden Finleyson
Jaires P. Wood
Naiden Wood

t

TEn STATE OF TEXAS

Charlotte

)se.
County of Maverick

On this 26th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared CHARLES H. DOLAN
end SATC1IE N. DOLAN, formerly Satohie Naiden Finlayson, husband and wife, to me known
to be the persons described in and who executed the forogoing fnetrwient, and aoknouledged
that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Charles G. Downing
Notary Public
Maverick County, Texas.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the let day of June A. D. 1959.

*

TEE STATE OF ALABAMA
)s5.
County of Pike
On this 19th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared JAMES P. WOOD and
CHARLOTTE NAIDEN WOOD, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Frank B. McLure,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 27th day of February, A. D. 1962.
-

WARBANTY DEED

63667

-

$1.50

-

TEi STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
January A. D. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 137.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

Hutson—Moser Hotel
Company, a Corporation
To
Irene Sostes

WARRANTY DEED
Hutson—Moser Hotel Company,
a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of Wyoming, grantor, of Taton
County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Fourteen Thousand

($1.0O0.00) Dollars,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to

1

Irene Sostes,
grantee of Bbliver County and State of Mississippi, the following described real estate,
situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
Beinning at point No. 1, which is 100 feet
wott of the Southeast corner of the Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 28,
T. 1 N., H. 116 W. of the 6th P. M., thence
west 28 feet to corner No. 2; thence north 190
feet to corner No. 3, thence east 28 feet to
corner No. I, thence south 190 feet to corner
No. 1 and the point of beginning, and lying
wholly in the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 28 T. t1 N., H. 116 W. of
6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming, together with
all buildings and improvements situated thereon,
Revenue Stamps *l5J0 Cancelled.
Grantor agrees that no cafe or restaurant shell ever be operated on the balance of
property owned by grantor, known as Meadoubrook Lodge.
Dated this 2lt day of October, 1958.
•

KUT8ON-MOSER HOTEL COMPANY

(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

William G. Hutson, Jr.
Rosemary Hutson
Mary J. Neal
John M. Neal

STATE CF WY0MING)sa.
County of Toton
On this 1st day of December, 1958, before me appeared Mary J. Neal to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that she is the Treasurer of Hutson—Moser Hotel
Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corpora—
tion, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by

j
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authority or its Board of Directors and said she acknowledged said instrument to be the rreel
act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this let day of Deoember, 1958.
Elaine Perrine,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

LJ

My commission expires: July 22, 1961.
STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.

)

County of Boulder

On this 21st day of October, 1958, before me personally appeared William G. Hutson,
Jr. and Rosemary Hutson, to me personally known to be the persons who executed the foregoing
instrument as members of the Board of Directors of Hutson—Moser Hotel Co., and that the
seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation by authority of
its Boerd of Directors and the said William G. Hutson, Jr. and Rosemary Hutson acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 21st day of October, 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Anna P. Wetterberg
Notary Public

My commission expires:

I

Feb. 1, 1960.

STATE OF WYOMING
)s3.

)

County of Teton

On this 1st day of December, 1958, before me personally appeared John N. Neal, to me
personally known to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument as a member or the
Board of Directors of Hutson—Moser Hotel Co., and that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
in behalf of said Corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and the said John M.
Neal acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 1st day of December, 1958.
Elaine Perrine,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

July 22, 1961.

63671

ASSIGNMENT

John D. Chapman

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
January A. D. 1959 at 9:50 o’clock A. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 138.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To

•

l.00

Beverly J. Chapman

ASSIGNMENT
‘

TEE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
I hereby assign and transfer to Beverly J. Chapman, all right, title and interest I
have in that certain Agreement for Warranty Deed dated March l1, 1958, running from John
Infanger to John D. Chapman and Beverly J. Chapman, and covering:
Lot 5 of Block 1 of the Second John D. Hall plat
of lots and blocks near Jackson, Wyoming.
Signed
John D. Chapeian
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of June, 1958 by John D. Chapman, who
acknowledged to me that he executed the foregoing instrument as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires October 26, 1958.
63815

WARRANTY DEED

J. V. Miller, et ux, Grantors
To
Quentin Redinger, et ux, Grantees

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ci.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of January
A. D. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 136.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk aid Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

.

.

.

Miller

Marjorie R. Miller, husband and wife, grantopi,

of the County of Hale, and State of Texas, for and in consideration of
Dollars A other

$1.50

and valuable consideration,

139

in band paid, reoipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANTY TO
Quentin Redinger and Nell Marie Redinger, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees, of Hale County and State of Texas the following described real estate, situated
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and
by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wits
An undivided 1/3 interest in and to the East Half of the Northwest
Quarter;
The Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter;
and Lot 2 (SW*NW*) of Section 18 T. 39 N. R. 115 W. 6th P. M.,
containing 156.82 acres, according to Goverment Survey, and
The Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter;
The East Half or the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; and
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section One; and
The West Half of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; and
The West Half of the East Half of the Northeast Quarter of the North
east Quarter of Section 12, in Township 39 North, Range 116 U. 6th
P. N.;
and
Homestead Entry Survey No. 232, embracing a portion of approximately
Section 6 T. 39 N. B. 115 W. 6th P. M., said H. H. S. No. 232 contain
ing 57.69 acres.
A total of 3l.5l acres described above.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in
connection therewith.
The above described lands are subject to a mortgage to Arthur T. Christie of Rock
Springs, Wyoming, in the original amount of $Z3,OOO.OO and the unpaid balance of which
amounts to $20,300.00.

E

Witness our hands this 15th day of January, A. 0. 1959.
Dr. J. V. Miller
Marjorie B. Miller
STATE OF TEXAS
)ss.
County of Hale
On thf a 15th day of January, 1959, before me personally appeared Dr. J. V. Miller
and Marjorie B. Miller, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregofng instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
John J. Boyd,
Notary Public, Hale County, Texas.

(‘NOTARY SEAL)

My coimnission expires on the 15th day of June, A. 0. 1959.

r
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

63963
Rôchdale Earns, at al
To

Louis Coffin, at ux or Survivor

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of
February A. 0. 1959 at t o’clock P. K., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 119.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 27th day of December, 1958, by and between
Rochdale Earns and Edythe Earns, husband and
wife and Elizabeth C. Earns, a widow,
the Sellers, of Jackson, Teton County, State

or

Wyoming, of the first part, and

Louis Coffin and Alta Coffin, husband and wife,
or the survivor of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the stwi of
DOtARS,

($25.00) Twenty—five and lOO

II

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter desoribed, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE OF such condition; that the said parties of the second parties, heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and
agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1959 and subsequent taxes,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Lot numbered five of Block numbered 6 of the Fourth Earns Addition
to Jackson, Wyoming, together with all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

‘
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Seven Hundred aiI No/100 DOLLARS (t700.OO)

SOLD FOR

ar to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
h8reafter be placed on Bald premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract,
•

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves, and their heirs, execu—
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—wit:

•

The sum of $175.00 on or before Jan 10, 1959 without interest.
The balance of $500.00 on or before December 27, 1960 with interest
at the rate of 6% per annum from December 27, 1958.
Payments may be
made on the principal of any amount at any time before due, after
which interest shall be charged on the unpaid balance only. All payments
to be applied to the interest then due and the remainder to the principal.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from date.
Interest payable annually.
If principal or interest is not paid when
due, the sane to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED AlWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
fiiluro of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed,
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person
or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without per
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said preniaea.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first
part, as
interests may appear.

•

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
Alta Coffin
Louis Coffin

Elizabeth C. Karns
Rochdale Karns
Edythe Karns

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)sa.
County of Teton

)

On thta 27th day of December, 1958, before me personally appeared Rochdale Karn,
Edythe Karns and Elizabeth C. Karns, sellers; and Louis Coffin and Alta Coffin, husband
and wife, Buyers, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 27th day of December, A. D. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
6L0O3

WARRANTY DEED

The Trustees of Church Property
of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in Wyoming

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 2Lth day of
February A. D. 1959 at 1:35 o’clock P. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 or Deeds on Page )O.
Grace A. Smith, Countr Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To

?

United States of America
WARRANTY DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
The Trustees of Church Property of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in Wyoming, of the City of Laramie, County or Albany, State of Wyoming, for and in consider—
ation of the exchange of certain lands, as authorized by Sections 302 and 30U of the Act
of June 15, l95 (Public No, l16, 7Lth Congress), n hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, CONVEYS and WARRANTS to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
and its assigns,

•

the following described real estate, to—wit:

The following—described tract of land is located in Wyoming, Teton County,
about 6.5 miles northeasterly from the town or Jackson, being all the land
described in a patent from the United States of America to Nellie H. Van
Derveer dated August 6, 1926 and recorded in Book or Patents, 2, Page 106,

t

14

and being all the land described in a warranty deed from Nellie H.
Van Derveer to R. Bruce Porter dated December 13, 1957 and recorded in
Book 12, Page 137 of the records of Teton County; and described accord
ing to public land surveys:
Township Forty—One (Li) North, Range One Hundred Fifteen (115)
In section seventeen (17) all
West, Sixth Principal Meridian:
the Northwest quarter Northwest quarter (NW*NW+), South half
Northwest quarter (SNW*), and Northeast quarter Southwest quarter
(NESW*); and

I

BOUNDED on the north by land of the United States C Tract 119);
on the east by land o the United States (Tracts 1, if,) (Teton
National Forest); on theaouth.in part by land of the United States
(Teton National Forest) and in part by land of Hugh G. Soest; on the
west by land of Hugh Soest; containing 160.00 acres, be the same or
more or less.
NT
The above—described tract of land is delineated on a map tracing designated PROTESTA
the filed of
EPISCOPAL CHURCH TRACT (Li.2) bearing the date or August 15, 1958 of record in
the United States Department or the Interior.
SUBJECT TO:
1.

Rights of the Longfellow and Longfellow Enlargement Ditches.

2.

Rights of the Sheep Creek Ditch, Three Springs Ditch and an irrigation
lateral.

Together with all the privileges, hereditaments, tenements, and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, or in any wise appertaining thereto.
Dated this 6th day of February, A. D. 1959.
THE TRUSTEES OF CHURCH PROPERTY OF THE
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN WYOMI?

(SEAL)

BY
ATTEST:

James Wilson Hunter
President

G. H. McConnell,
Secretary.

STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Albany
Hunter,
On this 6th day of January, A. D. 1959, before me personally appeared J. Wilson
the
to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of
Trustees of Church Property of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Wyoming. a Wyoming Corp
being
oration, and as Bishop of Wyoming; and G. H. McConnell, to me personally known, who
by me duly sworn, did say that he is Chancellor and Secretary of the Trustees of Church
Property aforesaid, and Secretary of the Council of Advice, and that the seal affixed to
corp
said instrtnnent was was affixed thereto and the instrwnent delivered in behalf of said
oration by euthority? the Board of Directors of the Trustees of Church Property of the
of
Protestant Episcopal Church in Wyoming, and with the advice and consent of the Bishop
Wyoming and the Council of Advice and that said instrument is the free act and deed of said
corporation.

Q

Given under my hand end noterial seal this 6th day of February, A. D. 1959.
N. M. Johnston,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires January 2L, 1961.

*2.00

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED

6LO0L.

TEE STATE OF WYOMIM, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 2Lth day of
February A. D. 1959 at l:L0 o’clock P. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page l11.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

E. Cockrell Jr., at u..x
To
Holly W. Leek, et ux or
Survivor

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
E. COCKRELL, JR.

and VIRGINIA COCKRELL, husband

Grantors, of Harris County, Texas, for and in oonsiderstion of
Ten and No/100 ($lO,00) Dollars,
and
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT by, through
undar Grantors, but not otherwise, to
HOLLY W. LEEK and ORAL W. LEEK, husband and wife,

as tenants by the entireties, Grantees, of Tefon County, Wyoming, the following described
real estate situated in Teton County, and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving
all rights under and by virtue or the hceieateadexemption laws of the State, to—wit:

..—

.

-

•

-

:.

•

:

.

._
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Lot two (2), Lot Three (3) and Lot Four (it) and the South
Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
C Sl/2SW—l/L.NE—l/) of Section Twenty Seven (27) in Township
Thirty-Nine (39) North, Range One Hundred Sixteen (116) West
of the Sixth (6th) Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming,
together with all improvements thereon, easements, appurtenances and
incidents belonging and appertaining thereto, azi all
water and water rights, ditches and ditch rights thereto belonging;
subject, however, to all mining, mineral and other exceptions, reserva—
tions and conditions of record as well as rights—of—way
in roads and highways; and also subject to that certain reserva—
tion described in a Warranty Deed dated August 21, 1950, from
Frank Jensen, a single man to Holly W. Leek and Oral W. Leek,
husband and wife, uhish Warranty Deed was recorded on Sep
tember 17, 1950, in Book 10 of Deeds on Page 6, in the office
of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds within
and f or Teton County, Wyoming, wherein Frank Jensen reserves
a life estate in a building site not more than one acre in extent
and the right to build a cabin and suitable outbuildings and occupy
the same for the remainder of his life, and upon his death, all
rights reserved by him to thereupon revert to the then owner
of the above described property, the said building site being
particularly described in that certain Agreement dated August
29, 1955, and recorded in Book 8 of Mixed Records on Page
bbo, in the office of the County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Register
of Deeds within and for Teton County, Wyoming, as follows:

—

Using as a tie corner Bench Mark 19 on the west side of
Highway No. 26 and 9 in said Section 27; thence turning
an 3l°3’l1” right angle from the west line of said highway right—
of—way and going a distance of L.l5.5 feet to Corner No. 1 of
the tract herein described (which said Corner No. 1 is marked
with an iron pin driven into the ground); thence turning a 110°
i2’ riçht an1e and going 173.5 feet to Corner No. 2; thence
turning a 81 30’ left angle and going l5t1. feet to Corner No.
3; thence turning a 92°l0’ left angle and going 181 feet to
Corner No. L4; thence turning a 62°7’ left angle and going
158 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, and con—
taming .52 acres.
Revenue Stamps l8.70 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hand this 13th day of February, A. D. 1959.
H. Cockrell Jr.
•

Virginia Cockrell
THE STATE OF TEXAS
)ss.
County or Harris
On this 13th day of February, 1959, before me personally appeared H. Cookrell Jr. and
I Virginia Cockrell, husband and wits, to me known to be th e persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they each executed the sane as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and seal of office, this 13th day of February, A, D, 1959.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Maria C. Pendergast, Notary Public
in and for Harris County, Texas.

2”
My commission expires June 1, 1959.
il2

WARRANTY DEED

Mrs. Elizabeth Gilcrease

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 1tth day or
March A, D.1959 at 9:20 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1L.2.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Thomas Gilcrease

WARRANTY DEED
THIS DEED, Made this 10th day of January, in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and twenty—seven between
Elizabeth Oflorease,
party or the first

part,

and

Thomas Gilcrease,
party of the second parts

of

WITNESSETH, That the said party of the first part, for end in oonsideratton of the
sum
One Dollar

()

and other £.2 and valuable considerations,

to her in hand paid, by the said party of the second part; the receipt uhereor is
hereby
confessed and acknowledgeLl has granted, bargafrd, sold and oonveyed, and by these
presents
does grant, bargain, sell and convey unto said party of the second part and
unto his hei’a
and assigns forever, all those piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being
in
the
county of Teton and state of Wyoming, hereby relinquishing and waiving
all rights under and

.4
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by virtue of the homestead exemption laws or said state and more particularly known and
described as follows, to—wft
H. E. Survey No. llL, embracing a portion of, approximately, Section twenty—
five in Township thirty—nine north of Range one hundred sixteen west of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, more particularly bounded and described
as follows

F

Beginning at corner No. 1 from which the northwest corner to Section
thirty in Township thirty—nine north of Range one hundred fifteen west of
the Sixth Principal Meridian, bears south one minute west four and forty—
nine—hundredths chains distant; thence, meandering the right bank of Hoback
River, north seventy—nine degrees twenty—eight minutes west thirteen end
seventy—four—hundredths chains, north, thirty—bfiedgreea tweuty—1ivb midutes
west eight and twenty—one hundredths chains, south eighty—two degrees two
minutes west thirteen and fifty—one—hundredths chains, north fifty—six
degrees fifty—two minutes west sixteen and thirty—seven—hindredths chains,
south seventy—three degrees two minutes west seven and nineteen—hundredths
chains, south six degrees fifty—three minutes west eight and twenty—seven—
hundredths chains, south eighty—eight degrees forty—seven minutes west three
and ninety—seven hundredths chains, north forty degrees forty—four minutes
west five and eighty—nine—hundredths chains, south eighty—two degrees thirty—
nine minutes west six and forty—six—hundredths chains, north seven—tour
degrees three minutes west twelve and fifteen—hundredths chains to corner
No. 2; thence north sixteen and two—hundredths chains to corner No. 3;
thence, east seventy—eight and seventy—hundredths chains to Corner No. b;
thence south one minute west twenty—nine and twenty—four—hundredths chains
to corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containir one hundred fifty—nine and
ninety—eight—hundredths acres, according to the Official Flat of the said
Land, returned to the General Land Office by the Sm’veyor—GenerAl; Together
with and including all improvements situated thereon and all water rights ap.
pertaining thereto.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD THE said above described premises unto the said party of the
Together with the privileges, hereditaments
second part, his heirs and assigns FOREVER.
and appurtenances thereunto in any wise appertaining or belonging.
And the said party of the first part, for herself, her heirs, executors and adminis
trators does covenant and agree, to and with said party of the second part, his heirs,
executors, administrators, and assigns, that at the ensealing and delivering of these pres
ents she is well s4ized in the said premises, in and of a good and indefeasible estate in
fee simple. And that they are free from all incumbrances whatsoever.
AND that she has good and lawful right to sell and convey the same, and that the said
party of the first part will and her heirs, executors and administrators, shall WARRANT AND
DEFEND the same against all lawful claims and demands whatsoever.
And the said party of the first part, for herself, her heirs, executors, and adminis
trators, does covenant and agree to and with the said party of the second part, his heirs
and assigns, that he, the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, shall and
may lawfully at alitimes hereafter, peaceably and quiet’y have, occupy, possess and enjoy
the said premises hereby granted, or intended so to be, with the appurtenances, without
the lawful hindrance or molestation of the party of the first part her heirs or assigns,
or of any other person or persons whatsoever, by or with his or their consent, privity of
procurement.

I:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said party of the first part hereunto set her hand and seal
• the day and year first above written.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence or

Mrs. Elizabeth Gilorease

Louise Bailey
THE STATE OF KANSAS

)ss.

COUNTY OF COWLEY
On this lth day of January, 1927, before me personally appeared Mre. Elizabeth Gilorease
to me known to be the person described In and who executed the roregolng instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed, including the release and
of the right of homestead,
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of January A. D. l9g7.
W. V. Williams,
Notary Public

(NOTARY HEAL)

[My oozimiission expires on the 2Lth day of June, A. D. 1927.
GENERAL WARRANTY

6Ill3
Thomas Gilorease

Thomas Glicreasa Foundation

$2.00

TIlE STATE OF’ WYOMI, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office thia l1th day of March
A. D. 1959 at 9:2 o’clock A, M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 1k3.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

GENERAL WARRANTY DEED
THOMAS Gfl.CREASE, a single man,

£

‘C

-

•,.
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Of Tulsa, Oklahoma, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars (*10.00),
to him paid by Thomas Gflcrease Foundation, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS
and WARRANTS TO said
THOMAS GILCREASE FOUNDATION,
an eleanosynary Corporation organized and existing und er the laws or the State of Oklahoma
and to its successors and/or assigns, the following described real estate situated in Teton
County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
FIRST TRACT:
H. E. Survey 190, oomprisfng Tracts “A” and “B”, embracing
a portion of, approximately, Section Thirty (30), in Township 39 North,
Range 115 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully des
cribed in Patent to Custer C. MoKahan, dated July 5, 1923, of record in
Book 2 of Patents, page 290, Teton County Records; and containing l57.71
acres of land, more or less:
SECOND TRACT:
H. E. Survey llt, embracing a portion of approximately,
Section Twenty—Five (25) in Township Thirty-Nine (39) North, Range 116
West, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully described in
Patent No. 710288, dated October, 2, 1919, filed March 22, 1920, of
record in Book t of Patents, page 122, records of Lincoln County, Wyoming;
end containing 159.98 acres of land, more or less.
This conveyance is made by Thomas Gilcrea to Thomas Glicrease Foundation in order to
abrogate and release the restriction placed upon Thomas Glicrease Foundation, grantee in
those two certain general warranty deeds from Thomas GilcreasG to said Thomas Gilorease
Foundation, each dated December 15, l912, one covering the First Tract hereinabove des
cribed and the other covering the Second Tract hereinabove described; which restriction
never to convey, mortgage or encumber, in whole 6r in part, the property conveyed by each
such deed was part of the consideration therefor; and the said Thomas Gilcrease further
hereby conveys to said Thomas Gilorease Foundation, its successors and/or assigns, the full
fee simple estate to the surface and minerals in and to said two above—described tracts
of land to the grantee herein.
EXECUTED this 1st day of October, 1958.
Thomas Gjlcrease
STATE OF TEXAS
)SS.
COUNTY OF BEXAR
On this 20th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared THOMAS GILCREASE,
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, the day and year in this certificate first
above written,
(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires:

Mozel Hankims,
Notary Public in and for Bexar
County, Texas.
June 1, 1959,

6LiiL

WARRANTY DEED

Thomas Gilcrease Foundation
To
Gilcrease Oil Company

$2.00

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, s.
Filed for r ecord in my office this 114.th day or
March A. D. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page l14.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder or Deeds.
GENERAL WARRANTY DEED
THOMAS GILCREASE FOUNDATION,

an eleemosynary corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Oklahoma,
for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars (l0,O0)
to it paid by Gilcrease Oil Company, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
CONVEYS and
WARRANTS to said
GThCREASE 0)1 COMPANY,
a Texas corporation, of Post Office Box 2708, San Antonio, Texas, arid to its successors
and/or assigns, the following described real estate situated in Teton County and State
Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead or
exemp
tion laws of the State, to—wit:
FIRST T!ACT: H. E. Survey 190, comprising Tract. “A” end “B”, embracing a
portion of, approximately, Section Thirty (30), in Township 39 North, Range
irS
West, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully described in
Patent
to Custer C. MoKahaxi, dated July 5, 1923, of record in Book 2 of Patents,
page 290, Tetan County Records; and containing 157.7L acres of land, more
or less;.

I

1.
-

-
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SECOND TRACT: H. H. Survey lfl, embracing a portion of approximately,
Sectfon Twenty—Five (25) in Township Thirty—Nine (39) North, Range 116
West, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully described in
Patent No. 71028 dated October 2, 1919, filed March 22, 1920, of
record in Book L of Patents, page 122, records of Lincoln County, Wyoming;
and containing 159.98 acres or land, more or less.
It is the intention of grantor herein to convey unto the grantee herein all of the
ownership of grantor in and to said above—described property; and taxes or whatsoever
nature, if any, against the above—described property are to be prorated to the date of
this conveyance.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, THOMAS GILCREASE FOUNDATION, on this the let day of November,
1958, has caused this instrument to be executed by Thomas Gilorease, its President,
attested by Thomas Gilorease, Jr., its Secretary, and its corporate seal to be affixed
hereto, all in conformity with resolution of the Trustees of said Thomas Gilorease Foundation
unanimously adopted at a regular meeting of said Trustees, held at the offices of Thomas
Gilorease Foundation in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on October 13, 1958, at which meeting a quorum
was present and voted; said resolution reedfng as followar
RESOLVED, that the President, Thomas Gilcrease, shall have full
power and authority to execute conveyances of any and all property owned by
Thomas Glicrease Foundation, said conveyances to be attested by the
Secretary, Thomas Giloresse, Jr., or the Assistant Secretary H. Taenor,
and the corporate seal to be placed thereon; and when so executed, attested
and sealed, such conveyances shall be fully valid and binding on this
corporation.
THOMAS GILCREASE FOUNDATION

(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

Attest: Thomas Gilorease, Jr.
Secretary

Thomas Gilcreasa,
President.

STATE OF TEXAS
)SS
County of Bexar
On this the 20th day of November, 1956, before me appeared THOMAS GILCREASE, to be
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the president of THOMAS
GILCSEASE FOUNDATION, a corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sea1ed in behalf
of said corporation, buauthority of its board of trustees, and said Thomas Gilcreane aoknow
lodged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL, the day and year in this certificate first
above written.
Mozel Hamkins,
Notary Public in and for Bexar Cdwity, Texas,

(NOTARY SEAL)
Myconnuissfon expirei

6Ll6l

-

-

-

June 1, 1959.
-

--

UCLAV(flEED

ilw

WYOMING, County or Toton, se.
THE STATE
This instrument was filed for record at 3:30 o’clock
P. M., and the 26th day of March, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 1I5.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Register or Deeds.

Cyril Uaesenberg, et ux
To
Alpine Village Motel,
Inc., a Corporation

V

V

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Cyril Wassenber and Beatrice Wassenberg, husband and wife,
of the County

V

or

Teton, State

or

Wyclng, in consideration of the sum

or

Twenty-six thousand seven hundred fifty- (26.75O.OO) DOLlARS,
to them ía hand paid by Alpine Village Motel, Inc. a Corporation existing under the laws
of Wyoming the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remfsos, released
and forever quftcl,ined knd by these presents do for their heirs, executors and adminis
trator., remise, release and forever quitolaim unto the said

V

V

Alpine Vi1lae Motel, Inc.

heir, and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
V

A parcel of land starting at a point 500 feet south and 185.9
feet west from the N. E. corner of Lot 1 of Section 6, Township
IO North Range 116 West of the 6th principal meridian, thence
south 5814. feet, thence west 150 feet, thence north 5814. feet,
thence east to the point of beginning, being a total area of
2 acre. more or less.

V

V

V

Also a parcel or property bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point 500 feet south aM 335.9 feet vest
frcsn the Northeast corner of Lot 1, of Section 6, Township
t4.o North, Range 116 We.t of the 6th Principal Meridian;
thence south 5814. foot; thence West 75 feet; thence north
5814. feet; thence East to the place of beginning.

V

V

_

r.r.

I,V

—

VW4-VJ
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Also a parcel of property bounded and described as follows:
Starting at a point 500 feet south and 35.9 feet west from
the Northeast Corner of lot 1 of Section 6 Township Ii.O North,
Range 116 West of the 6th P. H., thence South, 292 feet; thence
West 150 feet; thence North 292 feet; thence East to place of
beginning containing one acres more or less ufth all uater
rights and all appurtenances thereto.
Revenue Stamps $29.70 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AIID TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Alpine Village Motel, Inc. heirs,
and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither Cyril
Waesenberg or Beatrice Wascenberg nor any other person in their nsme or behalf, or either
of us or any other person in our or either or our names or behalf shill or will hereafter
claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and ev.ry
one of them shall by these preeents be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 7th day of November
A. D. 1958.
•
I

Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
Robert A. Hufsmfth

Cyril Wassenberg

(SEAL)

G. W. Huf smith, Jr.

Beatrice Wsseenberg

(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
I County of Teton

)ss.

)
V

V

On this 7th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared Cyril Wassenberg and
Beatrice Wassenberg to me known to be the persona described in and who executed the f ore—
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by
me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instru
ment.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 7th day of November A. D. 1958.

V

V
V

(NOTARY HEAL)

Elaine

Perrine, Notary Public.

My conmiiseion expires on the 22nd day of July, A. D. 1961.
61V$28l

UITCLAIM DEED

Wayne Heeks,

$1.50

THE STATE ‘ WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at Ii.:25 o’clock
P. M., on the 8th day or April, A. D. 1959, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1I6.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds,
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

V

To
Wilma Meeks

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW AlL MEN BY THERE PRESENTS,

That

Wayne Meeks,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
One Dollar and other valuable consideration,
to him in hand paid by

V

Wilma Meeks,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and for—
ever quitclaimed and by these presents does for his heirs, executors and administrators,
renise, release and forever quit—claim unto the said Wilma Meeks, heirs and assigns, forever
all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as he have or ought
to have, in or to all the following described premises, to—ult:
The lot numbered 7 or the Second Ida S. Redmond Plat of lots
near Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming,
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and
all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

V

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the hone stead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Wilma Meeks heirs and assigns, to
her and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither Wayne Meeks or any other
person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our
names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the promises
or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and
forever barred.

1959.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 5th day of April, A. I).

Signed, sealed and delivered in
the presence of 2

Wayne Hooks

(SEAL)

—

—

J

Vj - .

V.

V
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-

Th STATE 0? WYOMING,
)ss.

.

County of Teton

LI

On this 5th day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Wayne Meeks, to me
and aoknow—
known to be the person described in and who exeouted the foregoing instrument
ledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release aril uaivm
of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right arid
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said Instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 5th day of April A. B. 195.
N. E. Stewart,
Notary Public

(NOTARY PAL)

My oomission expires on the 10th day of June, A. D. 1959.

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

61i.310
Albert Martin, at ux
To
Connie M. Linn

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, Se.
Filed for record in my office this lttth day of April
A. D. 1959 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page lI.7,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk sod Ex-Offlofo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made arid entered into this 17th day of March, 1959, by and between
Albert Martin and Therese Martin, husband and wife, Sellers,
of Jackson, in Teton County, Stete of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Connie M.

,

Buyer,

of Jackson, in Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITEESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of t
626.66,———Six Hundred Twenty Six and 8Jl0O

sun of

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as pert of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby dec’ared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, her heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well arid faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept and performed; do hereby f or themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise arz agree
to convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1959 and subsequent taxes, to arid for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, Rtate of Wyoming, to—wit:

.

The north I0 feet of Lot 12, Block 3 of the J. S. Jones Addition to
Jackson, Wyoming, with all improvements and appurtenances,
This contract cancels and replaces a similar contract dated April 2, 1958, between
these sellers and this buyer and Ted I. Linn, her then husband, the divorce decree between
the parties set over all of Ted .T. LInn’s Interest In that contract to Connie M. Linn, this
Buyer.
It is mutually agreed that Connie M. Linn haspaid the sun of $775.00 on the April 2,
1958, contract, of which $lli.8.31i. as interest and 626.66 was principal; and the balance
now due on the original contract is $28l3.31; and that the sellers have paid *t0.0O taxes
for 1958, which were to be paid by the buyers, making a total due them of $2851.31. on this
contract.
Thirty-four hundred forty and No/lOO DOLLARS ($313.kO.OO)
SOLD FOR

LI

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other Improvements as may be
placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of failure
to fulfill the covenants or this contract.
•
•

-‘

•

And the party of the second part does hereby, for herself and her heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The aforesaid balance of $2853.3I at the rate of $50.00 per month on or before the
10th day of Jan-Peb—March—Aprfl and December; and the sum of $75.00 per month on or
before the 10th day of MayJun&aJu1yAug_Sept_Oot and November of each year until paid
in full with interest. The next payment will be due April 10, 1959 andinterest will
be figured from March 17, 1959. All unpaid balances to draw Interest at the rate or
5% per annum. Payments to be applied first on the interest then due and the balance
applied to reduce the principal. Buyer agrees to pay all water and sewer charges and
•
all taxes promptly and to keep the buildings in good repair so long as this contract
is In force,
Payable at the office of H. N. Moody with interest at the rate of 5 per cent par annum
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the
Interest payable monthly.
from date.
same to draw 5 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
Sellers agree to give Buyer a 90 day grace period should it become impossible for her
to make any payment on Its due date. This grace period shall apply on only one payment at
any one time.
V

V
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PROVED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
railure of said party of the second part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either or the covenants and promises on her part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contraot void, end thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this oontraot up to the
day of declaring ft void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re—
tam all moneys paid on this contract by said part of the second part, as lfquidaed damages,
and to take inanediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in posses
sion on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without pernis—
afon; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by reason
of any waste or damage conunftted or suffered on said premises.
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a awn not less than 25OO.OO, Dollars, in favor or and payable to parties of the first part,
as their interests may appear.

V

V

V

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in wit!ng
of first party first had and obtained.

V

In presence of

Albert Martin

E. N. Moody

Therese Martin
Connie M. Linn

V

ThE STATE OF WYOMING
)se.
County of. Teton

V

4

V

On this 17th day of March, 1959, before me personally appeared Albert Martin and
Therese Martin, husband and wife, Sellers; and Connie M. Linn, Buyer, to me personally known
to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their rree act and deed, Inoluding the release and waiver or
the right of homestead, the said wire having been by me fully apprised of her right and the
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

k

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of March, A. B. 1959.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Pubilo.

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

.

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A D. 1962.
qUITCTAIM DEED

611410
Albert L. Demorest

V

$150

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at Ij.:lO o’clock
P. M., and the 30th day of April A. B. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 118.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.

To

V
V

V

John A. Moulton, et ux
or Survivor

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
V

Albert L. Demorest, husband of Margaret 0. Demoreat,

V

V

V

V

grantor, of the County of Natrona, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
One Dollar and other

I

and valuable consideration,

V

V

in hand paid, the receipt whereof i hereby acknowledged, hereby QUITCLAThS to
.

V

V

V

V

.

Moulton, husband and

or the survivor, all his interest it he has any interest in the following described real
property, situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

:

V

Moulton and Bertha

Lot 12 of Block 8 of the Third Karma Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together
with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.
This quit—claim died is in the nature of a disolaimer and is given to remove
any cloud on the title to the above described property that may have been caused
by that certain Warranty Dead dated October 8, 1956, running from 3. W.Locke
and Nina Locke, husband and wife, to “Lulu A. Orahood, widow, and Margaret 0.
Denorest, her daughter, or the survivor thereof”; which deed was filed for record
in the off ice of the County Clerk or Teton County, Wyoming, on October 26, 1956,
and duly recorded in Book 12 of Deeds, page 22, as Instrument No. 57819 of the
records of Teton County, Wyoming. And the said Albert L. Demorest, grantor herein
and husband of Margaret 0. Demorest, named as one of the grantees in said deed,
hereby affirms that he does not own or claim any interest whatever in the afore—
said premises; and if the aroresafd deed naming his wife as one of the grantees
gave him any interest in or right to the use of said property, he hereby disclaims
it and transfers it to John A. Moulton and Bertha E. Moulton, husband and wire, thi
present owners of the property.
This instrument requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State or Wyoming.
Dated this 25th day of April, 1959.
Albert L. Demorest

V

VI

a

‘3.

V

.

V
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STATE OF’ iii
County

)ss.

or Natrona

Demorest, the
On this 25th day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Albert I.
the fore
grantor desorfbed above to me known to be the person described in and who executed
act and deed.
going instrument and aoknowledged to me that he exeouted the sane as his free

my

hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
Gfven under
written.
June Kukura
(NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)
Notary Public.
My commission expires August 12, 1962.
*3,00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

6a6o

.

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, aa.
Filed for record in my office this Ith day of
4i A. D. 1959 at 10,15 o’olook A. M., and reoor—
dad in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page lL9.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

John S. Ruylor, et al
To
V

Harry H. Criner, at al

V

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
V

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 21st day of April, 1959, by and between

-t

John S. Huyler and Coulter D. Huyler, Jr. Trustees
under the will of Coulter D. Huyler, deceased; end
Margaret P. Huyler, a widow, the SELLERS,

V

AND
Harry E. Criner, Mathew I. Dragioevich, Calvin N.
Mathieu end Thomas H. Wiancko, the BUYERS,
a

WITNESSETE:

The Sellers for and in consideration of the sum of
DOLLARS,

Eleven Thousand nd No/lOO———-(1l,O0O.0O)

2

V

hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate
precedent, time being the
condition
a
declared
hereby
is
which
condition,
the
express
upon
end administrators, shell
essence of such condition, that the Buyers, their heirs, executors,
mentioned on their
and do well end faithfully perform the covenants nd conditions hereafter
executors, adminis—
part to be kept and performed, do hereby for themselves and their heirs,
a good and suffi—
trators and assigns, promise and agree to convey end assure to the Buyers
txe, to
dient Warranty Deed, subject however to all of the taxes of 1959 and subsequent
State of Wyoming,
and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County,
to—wit:
The East Half of the Southeaet Quarter of Section 19;
The South Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 20;
The West Half of the Northwest Quarter; and
The North Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter;
and Lots one, two and four of Section 29;
The East Half of the Northeast Quarter; and
The North Half of the Nafheast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter;
end the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter; and
The South Half of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter;
of Section 30;
All in Township L2 North, Range 116 West of.the 6th Frinoipal
Meridian, Wyoming; Together with and including all improvements thereon
and all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

1)

(Less that portion of the above described lands, consisting of
approxImately 67.7 sores, conveyed by Warranty Deed from
Margaret P. Huyler, a widow, to John S. Huyler and Margaret A.
Huyler, husband and wife, on September 9, 1957; which deed was
recorded in the office of the County Clerk of Teton County,
Wyoming, on September 25, 1957, in Book 12 of Deeds, at page 115 thereof)
The lands covered by this agreement consist of 123.25 acres, more or less,
and will be more fully described by metes and bounds when deeds are prepared.

4k

V

to

fee

The Sellers agree to furnish within a reasonable time an Abstract of Title, brought
ours any flaws in the title
simple title, end
to date, showing good and marketable
to the reasonable satisfaction of Buyer’s Rb4orney.

agree to give the
for a price of

The Sellers
SOLD

Buyers immediate possession of said premises.

total

V

NqJlOO———f$lO0,00.O0)———DOLLARS,

One Hundred Thousand

as nay

and to include all Improvements now on the said property and such other improvements
heroaftor be plaoed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure of the Buyers to fulfill the terms of this agreement.
V

pay

The Buyers do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors and administrators,
the balance of the consideration price
and agree to and with the Sellers, to
assessments when due) as follows: The sums or
(and all
for the said
agree—
*l1.,O00.OO or more without interest one year after the date of the execution of this
ment; end the Sellers agree that they ufli at that time execute and deliver to the Buyers
Buyers
good and sufficient Warranty Deeds covering the aforesaid lands and premises; and

covenant

premises

taxes and

the

I
•
2

Zr_

VVV

-t

V
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agree that they will simultaneously with the delivery of said deeds execute and deliver to
the Sellers promissory notes in the total sum of 75,OOO.OO, secured by first mortgagee on
the said property.
Said notes shall be due and payable at the rate of $3750.00 or more on
the principal every six (6) months after their date, with interest at the rate of
per
annum on all unpaid balances, due and payable on the same dates the principal payments are
due. The said notes and mortgages shall also provide that amounts in excess of $3750.00
paid on the principal on any semi—annual payment date shell, at the option of the Buyers,
be applied on future sen.i—snnual payments of less than $3750.00; in other words, the Buyers
shall not be considered in arrears on any given payment date if they have paid the interest
to that date and ir their payments on the principal have averaged $3750.00 or more for each
six month period preceding that date. Any installments or principal or interest not paid
when due, shall draw interest at the same rate until paid.

•
•

•

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
railure of the said Buyers to perform all or either or the covenants and promises ontheir
part to be kept and performed, or if the payment to be made one year after this agreement
is executed is not made on its due date or within 30 days thereafter, the Sellers shall have
the right to declare this agreement void, and thereupon to re—enter upon the premises and
take possession thereof, with or without legal process, and thereupon to recover by distress
or otherwise a reasonable rent for the use and occupation or the said premises from the due
date of such payment; and to hold and retain all moneys paid on this agreement as rent for
the said one year period; and to regard the person or persons in possession on such termina
tion of this agreement as tenant or tenants holding over without permission; and to recover
all damages sustained by such holding over without permission or by reason or any waste or
damage committed or suffered on the said premises.
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of Wyoming, regardless
of where it is executed.
This agreement is not transferable by the Buyers without the written consent of the
Sellers first had and obtained.
WITNESS the hands of the Sellers and
strument.

or

the Buyers the date first shown in this in
John S. Huyler
Coulter D. Huyler, Jr.,
Trustees as aforesaid
Margaret P. Huyler,
SELLERS
Harry H. Crier
Thomas H. Wianhko
Calvin N. Mathieu
Mathew I. Dragicevich
BUYERS

The State of California

)

County of Ventura

I

as.

On this 27th day or April, 1959, before me personally appeared John S. Huyler, Trustee
under the Will of Coulter U. Huyler, deceased, to me known to be one of the persons des
cribed in and executing the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same
as his rree act and deed as such Trustee.
Delva Dowd,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires:

I

Feb. 2I, 1963.

r
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

H

On this 21st day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Coulter D. Huyer, Jr.
Trustee under the Will or Coulter D. Euyler, deosased, to me known to be one or the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he executed
the same as his free act and deed as such Trustee.
Lillie B. Dowrick,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires:

Feb. 28, 1962.

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of Ventura

)

as.

On this 27th day of April, 1959, befor. me personally appeared Margaret P• Huyler, a
widow, to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her Tree act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

Delva Dowd,
Notary Public
Feb. 211., 1963,

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
• I-,

County of Orange

)

as.

On this 23rd day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Harry H. Criner, to me
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires Mar. 17,

•.

1963.

H. W. Wbettom,
Notary Public

Ii

-

I
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STATE OF CALORHEA
)ss.
County of Los Angeles

fl

On this 27th day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Mathew 3. Dragioevioh,
to me known to be one of the persons described In and who exeouted the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that he executed the seine as his free act and deed.

F

John R. Chaffin, Notary Public
In and for the County of Los Angeles, State of
St. Altädana, Calif.
California. 553 Buena tome

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires Jan. 114, 1960.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Los Angeles
On thfs 214th day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Calvin N. Mathfeu, to
me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
end acknowledged that he executed the s.me as his free act and deed.
John R. Chaff In, Notary Public
In and for the County of Los Angeles, State of
California. 553 Buena Lone St. Altadena, Calif.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires Jan. 114, 1960
CALfl’ORNIk

STATE

)ss.
County of Los Angeles
f9

On this 214th day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Thomas H. Wianoko, to
me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
John R. Chaff in, Notary Public
In and for the County of Los Angeles, State of
California. 553 Buena Lone St. Altadena, Calif.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires Jan. 114, 1960.
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

61416i

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, S5.
Filed for record in my office this 14th day of May,
A. 0. 1959 at 10:20 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 151.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Charles A. Wilson, et ux
To
Stephen S. Wilson, et ux
or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
CHARLES A.WILSON and DOROTHA F. WILSON, husband and wife,
grantors of Fremont County and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
DOLLARS,

Thousand ($l.000.O0)
in hand, CONVEY and WARRANT TO

STEPHEN S. WILSON and MARGARET WILSON, husband and wife,
as tenknts by the entireties with right of eurvivorship and not as tenants in common,
grantees, of Fremont County and State of Wyoming, the following desoribed real estate:
The South half of the Northeast quarter or the Southwest quarter
(SNE-SW*) of Section 19, Township ia North, Range 116 West, 6th
P. N., Teton County, Wyoming; together with and including all
improvements, water rights and appurtenances.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming. Hereby releasing end waiving all rights
under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of said state.
•1

Dated this 23rd day of April A. D. 1959.
Charles A. Wilson
Dorotha F. Wilson

In the Presence oft
THE STATE OF WYC1ING
)se.
County of Fremont

On this 23rd day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared Charles A. Wilson and
Dorotha F. Wilson, husband and wife, to me known to be the person described In and ubo axe—
outeC the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged that they exeout the same as their free
act end deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year last aforesaid.
U. Randall Boyer, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
1y_o2ni.s1o exIree the 6th da; 2f_Jl,1 A.D i962
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Don William Clark

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, s•.
Filed for record in my office thIs 23rd day of May
A. D. 1959 at 11:55 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 or Deeds on Page 152.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Thelma Euf smith

V

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 23rd day of May, 1959 by and betueen
Don William Clark,

I

of Teton County, Wyoming, party of the first part and
Thelma Hufamith,
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, party of the second part,
WITNESSETH:

That party of the first part for and in consideration of the sun of
Seven thousand three hundred dollars

($7,300.00)

in hand paid doe. hereby for himself and his heirs, exeoutors, administrators and assigns
and agree to convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and
sufficient Warranty Deed
all enounbrances
following described real
situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

promise

free

from

the

estate

The lots ntsubered seven and eight or Block numbered six of
the original Tounsite of the Town of Jackson, in Teton County,
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements situated

thereon and all appurtenances appertainfng thereto.
Sold for seven thousand three hundred dollars ($7,300.00) and to Include all improve—
ments now on said property and such other improvements as nay hereafter be placed on said

premises and including any leasehold interest now or hereafter owned by party of the first
part in connection with the ownership, use or beneficial interest in the aforesaid premises.

V

•

And party of the first part agrees to execute and deliver a Warranty Deed conveying
the aforesaid premises to party of the second part, her heirs, administrators, executors,
and assigns forthwith upon acquiring full and merchantable title thereto but not later than

I

25, 1959.

August
Party of the first part agrees to keep the buildings on the premises insured in a sun
not less than $10,000.00 in favor of and payable to party of the second part as her interests
may appear. And party or the first part agrees to pay all taxes and assessments for said
property.

•

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferrable without permission in writing

of party of the second part rirst had and obtained.
Don William Clark
Thelma Hut smith
Signed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of May, 1959.

Elaine Perrine,

(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public
My commission expires July 22, 1961.
OPTION FOR PURCHASE OF REAL PROPERTY

61.76l
George I. Fisher, et ux
To

The Mountain States Telephone
Telegraph Company

I&

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of May
A. D. 1959 it 1:15 o’clock P. N., and recorded In
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 152.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioie
Recorder of Deeds.

OT ION FOR PURCHASE OF REAL PROPERTY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that
George L. Fisher and Merridee Pack Fisher, Husband and wife,
of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming (hereinafter called the party of the first
part, whether one or more) in consideration of the sun of
One Hundred Fifty and No/100 Dollars ($150.00)
and other good and valuable considerations paid by
I

V

THE MOUNTA Dl STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

a ColoradoCorporation, (hereinafter called the party of the second part), receipt of uhich

is hereby acknowledged, do hereby give and grant unto the party of the second part an OPTION
to purchase the following described property situate, lying and being in the City (Town) of
Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
North 5Ot of Lot Ten (10), Block On. (1), of the First Wort
addition to the Town of Jackson
upon the following terms and conditions:

V
V

D.W.C.

153

1. Said option shall continue until and including the 1.t day of August, 1959, sub
ject to the exáeptfons as hereinafter provided.
2. The total purchase price for said property, including the improvements thereon and
appurtenances thereto, shall.bo
Five Thousand Five Hundred ad No/lOO Dollars ($5,500.00).

I

3. The party or the first part agrees within thirty days after the execution or this
option to furnish the, party or the second part with an abstract of title, continued and
certified to date, the last certificate of which shall be issued to the party of the second
part, and shall certify to the correctness and accuracy of every entry in the abstract,
showing the fee simple title free and clear of liens, encumbrances and objections to said
property vested in the party of the first part, except (here state existing encumbrances,
ifany)
Failure to furnish the abstract of title within the time aforesaid nay be treated by
the party of the second part as default hereunder, or as an extension of the option period
equal to the delay In furnishing the abstract. The abstract of title shall become the pro
perty of the party of the second part in the event said party exercises the option and pur
chases the above desorfbed property.
It is understood that all questions concerning the sufffcienoy of the title are to
..
be submitted by the party of the second part to its attorneys in Denver, Colorado, whose
If said attorneys require
opinion thereon shall be conclusive upon the parties hereto.
that the abstract of title be supplemented, court or other proceedings examined, surveys
made, naps or other data secured, or if in the opinion of any such attorneys any defects
in or objections to said title can be removed within a reasonable time, then the period of
this option shall be and is hereby extended for such reasonable time as may be necessary
sole and
for any or all of the above reasons; and the party of the first part agrees, at the
satisfy
separate expense of said party of the first part, to have the title perfected to
reques
objections made thereto, and to use best efforts to secure the data and information
If title to said property is not vested in the party of the first part
ted, as aforesaid.
for
in manner aforesaid, and/oi is not perfected in the manner required by the attorneys
here
the party of the second part, the party of the second part may treat same as default
of
In case of default hereunder by the party of the first part, and the election then
under.
the party of the second part not to complete the purchase on account of said default,
considera
the party of the first pert agrees to refund to the party of the second part the
take
tion paid for this option. The party or the second part, however, may at its election
said property subject to said objections.
be considered
5. If this option is exercised, money paid as consideration therefor shall
the payment or
a a payment on account of the full purchase price above provided, and upon
execute
• tender of the balance of said purchase price, the party of the first part agrees to
and deliver to the party of the second part a good and sufricient warranty deed convoying
s,
• said property to the party of the second part free and clear of liens and encumbrance
except
any cause other
If the party of the second part should fail to exercise this option for
part may keep or
than default of the party of the first part, then the party of the first
retain the consideration paid herefor.
the statute
The party of the first part agrees to pay all general taxes provided by
6.
and it is agreed be
and assessed against the property for the year 1958, and prior years;
be prorated between the
tween the parties that the general taxes for the sear 1959 should
and instruments of con
• purchaser and seller as of the date of the delivery of the property
part agrees to pay all special
veyances theref or, as above provided. The party of the first
the warranty deed
taxes and assessments which at the time of the execution and delivery of land and improve—
any of the
for said premises shall have been levied or assessed against
taxes and assessments
ments hereinabove described, including installments of said special
at its option, deduct from any
to become duo thereafter. The party of the seoond part may,
of money which under the
payment to be made by ft for said lands and improvements any amount
part, including such amount
terms of this paragraph is to be paid by the party of the first
in full at the time or dates
• as may be required to pay such special taxes and assessments
payment on account of the
when the party of the seoond part is required to make any further
purchase rights hereunder.

I
i

parties hereto
Any water rents, whether paid or unpaid, shall be adjusted between the
deed therefor, as above provided.
as of the date of the delivery of the prOp€rty and warranty
agrees to have thie option
7. If the party of the first part is a corporation, ft the
above described property
forthwith ratified by formal action of its directors, and if
this option ratified by its
constitutes all the property of the corporation, then to have
or the second part with a
stockholders according to law, and agrees to furnish the party
or the stockholders, as the
duly certified copy or the resolutions of the Board of Directors
agreement.
this
of
execution
the
ratifying
and
case nay be, authorizing
wives hereinabove
8. This option shall be executed and acknowledged by the wife or
the waiver, release and relinquishment or ill rights
mentioned, if any, and shall include
and said wife or wives, if any, res
or homestead or rights of dower of said wife or wives,
expressly agree to waive, release
aforesaid,
consideration
the
for
severally,
and
pectively
above described free and clear
property
the
part
second
the
of
party
the
to
and relinquish
of all liens and encumbrances of every
clear
and
free
rights,
dower
and
homestead
such
of all
kind and oharaoter.

9.

es, successors
Thf option shall be binding upon the heirs, personal representativ and •seignl
th. successors
of the party of the first part, and shall inure to

and assigns
of the party

I
L1

or

the second part.

1959J

Instrument this 21st day of May,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the partl.. have executed this
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELIR1PH COMPANY
George L. Fisher
(Party of the Seoond Part)
Morridee Pack Fisher
By A. H. Marten,
(Party of the First Part)
Its District Manager.
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STATE OF WYCt1ING
)ss.

County of Teton

On this 21st day or May, 1959, before me personally appeared George I. Fisher and
Merridee Pack Fisher his wife, to me known to be the persons described in, and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver or the right of homestead, the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her rights, and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
instrument.
Witness my hand and official seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)

June Madden,

Notary Public
My commission expires Nov. 23, 1959.

6L762

OPTION FOR PURCHASE DF REAL PROPERTY

Thomas I. Fafrcloth, et ux
To
The Mountain States Telephone &
Pelegraph Company

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my orf ice this 29th day or May
A. D. 1959 at 1:20 o’clock P. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 1514..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

OPTION FOR PURCHaSE OF HEAL PROPERTY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that
Thomas J. Falrcloth and Nancy A. Faircloth, husband and wife,
of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming (hereinafter called the party of the first
part, whether one or more), in consideration of the sum of
No Hundred and No/lOO Dollars ($200.00)
and other good and valuable considerations paid by
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
a Colorado Corporation (hereinafter called the party of the second part), receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged, do hereby give and grant unto the party of the second part an OPTION
to purchase the following described property situate, lying and being in the City (Town)
of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
North 50’ of Lots Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), Block
One (1) of the First Wort Addition to the Town of Jackson
upon the following terms and conditions:
Said option shall continue until and including the 1st day of August, 1959, subject
1.
to the exceptions as hereinafter provided.
2.

The total purchase price for said property, including the improvements thereon and

appurtenances thereto, shall be Fifteen Thousand and No/lO0 DOLLARS ($15,000.00).

3. The party of the first part agrees within thirty days after the execution of this
option to furnish the party of the second part with an abstract of title, continued and
certified to date, the last certificate of which shall be issued to the party of the second
part, and shall certify to the correctness and accuracy of every entry in the abstract,

showing the fee simple title free and clear of liens, encumbrances and objections to said
property vested in the party of the first part, excopt(here state existing encumbrances,
if any) Not withstanding any provisions of the Option, the party of the second part shall
not be entitled to the one log building presently located on the premises. Party of the
first part agrees to remove same October 1, 1959, in the event this option is exerciied.

•

V

,

S.:

V

Failure to furnish the abstract of title within the time aforesaid may be treated by
the party of the second part as default hereunder, or as an extension of the option period
equal to the delay in furnishing the abstract.
The abstract of title shall become the
property of the party of the second part in the event said party exercises the option and
purchases the above described property.
4..
It is understood that all questions concerning the sufficiency of the title are
to be submitted by the party of the second part to its attorneys in Denver, Colorado, whose
opinion thereon shall be conclusive upon the parties hereto.
If said attorney. require
that the abstract of title be supplemented, court or other pro000ding. examined, surveys
made, naps or other data secured, or if in the opinion of any such attorneys any defects
in or objections to said title can be removed uithin a reasonable time, then the period
of this option shall be and is hereby extended for such reasonable time as may be necessary
for any or all of the above reasons; and the party of the first part agrees, at the sole
and separate expense of said party of the first part, to have the title perfected to satis—
fy objections made thereto, and to use best efforts to secure the data and information ro—
quested, as aforesaid.
If title to said property is not vested in the party of the first
part in manner aforesaid, and/or is not perfected in the manner required by the attorneys
for the party of the second part, the party of the second part may treat same as default
hereunder.. In case of default hereunder by the party of the first part, and the election
of the party of the second part not to complete the purchase on account of said default,
then the party of the first part agrees to refund to the party or the second part the con—
sideration paid f or this option. The party of the second part, however, may at its elec—
tion take said property subject to said objections.
V
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5. If this option is exercised, money paid as consideration therefor shall be con
sidered as a payment on account of the full purchase price above provided, and upon the
agrees
payment or sender of the balance of said purchase price, the party of the first part
deed
to execute and deliver to the party or the second part a good and sufficient warranty
and enema—
conveying said property to the party of the seoond part rree and clear of- liens
branoes, except

4

cause other
If the party of the second pert should fail to exercise this option for any
keep or
than default of the party of the first part, then the party of the first part may
retain the consideration paid herefor.

•1-

by the statute
6. The party of the first part agrees to pay iil general taxes provided
it is agreed be—
and assessed against the property for the year 1958, and prior years; and
between the
tveen the parties that the general taxes for the year 1959 should be prorated
instruments of
purchaser and seller as of the date or the delivery of the property and
to pay all
conveyances therefor, as above provided. The party of the first part agrees
of the warranty
special taxes and assessments which at the time of the execution and delivery land and im
deed for said premises shall have been levied or assessed against any of the
taxes and assess
provements hereinabove desoribed, including inetaliments of said special
t
ments to become due thereafter. The party of the second part may, at its option,deduewhich
frcxn any payment to be made by it for said lands and improvements any amount of money
including
under the terms of this paragraph is to be paid by the party of the first part,
the time
such amount as may be required to pay such special taxes and assessments in full at
on account
or dates when the party of the second part is required to make any further payment
of the purchase rights hereunder.
here
Any water rents, whether paid or unpaid, shall be adjusted between the parties
above provided.
as of the date of the delfvery of the property and warranty deed therefor, as
this option forth
7. If the party of the first part is a corporation, it agrees to have
consti
with ratified by formal action of its directors, and if the above described property
stock
tutes all the property of the corporation, then to have this option ratified by its duly
with a
holders according to law, and agrees to furnish the party or the second part
, as the oase
certified copy of the resolutions of the Board of Directors or the stockholders
may be, authorizing .nd ratifying the execution of this agreement.
hereinabove
8. This option shall be executed and acknowledged by the wife or wives
nt of all rights
mentioned, if any, and shall include the waiver, release and relinquishme
wives, if any,
of hcsnestead or rights or dower or said wife or wives, and said wife or
agree to waive, re
respectively and severally, for the consideration aforesaid, expressly
described free and
lease and relinquish to the party of the second part the property above
liens and encumbrances
clear of all such homestead and dower rights, free and clear of all
of every kind and character.
S

representatives, suocessors
9. This option shall be binding upon the heft., personal
successors and assigns
and assigns of the party of the first part, and shall inure to the
of the party of the second part.
11th day of April,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed thi, instrument this
1959.
Thomas J. Faire loth
Nancy A. Fairoloth
(Party of the First Part)

WITNESSES:
Ernest Wargo

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPEONE
AND TElEGRAPH COMPANY
(Party of the Second Pert)

Sandra Johnston

3

Betty Wargo

By A. N. Marten,
It. District Manager

STATE OF FLORIDA

) ss.

County of Hillsborough
Thomas 3. Fairoloth
On this 11th day of April, 1959, before me personally appeared
in, and who exe
and Nancy A. Fairoloth, his wire, to me known to be the persons describedsame a. their rree
the
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
hcnestead, th. said uife
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
of signing and acknowledging
having been by me fully apprised of her rights, and the effect
the said instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
Betty Wargo,
Notary Public.
State of Florida at Large.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires March12, 1962.

$
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THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed.for record in my orf ice this 3rd day

Barney DeCor.,. et al

.5O

or

June

A. V. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 155.

To

Barn Investment Co., a Co—Partnership

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
-.
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BARN14EY DeCORA and HANNAH DeCOR?., husband and wife, A. N. HAPEY,
also known as ARTHUR 14. HAlEY, and HELEN Y. HAFEY, husband and
wife, J. 14. McINTThE and RUTH N. McINTIHE, husband and wife, BAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, a co—partnership composed of Barney DeCora,
A. H. Harep and 3. 14. Mclntfre, grantors
of the State

or Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten and No/lOO ($10.00) Dollars,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
BAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
a co—partnership composed of Barney DeCora and A. N. Hafey, grantee, or Sweetuater County
and State of Wyoming, the following described real etate:
Situate in Rich County. and State of Utah:
Lot 7 of Block 8 Randolph City Survey. Also, commencfng at the Northeast
Corner of Block $, Randolph Cit7 Survey, and running thence west 10 rods,
thence South 20 rods, thence East 15 feet, thence North 115 feet, thence
East 150 feet, thence North 215 feet to the place of beginning. Containing
2.lOl. acres more or less.
Also, commencing at the Southeast corner of Lot Eight (8), Block Eight (8)
Randolph Cit7 Survey and running thence North one hundred fifteen (115)
feet, thence West one hundred fifty (150) feet, thence South one hundred
fifteen (115) feet thence East one hundred fifty (150) feet tO the place
or beginning. Containing .396 acres.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all water
and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances belonging thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,
mining and other reservations and conditions of record.
Situate in Bear Lake County. and State of Idaho:
Commencing at a point L8 feet South of the Northwest Corner of Lot 8, in
Block 13, as platted in Plat Book “A” of the Montpolfer, Idaho Townsite
Survey, and running thence East 165 feet; thence South 65 feet; thence
West 165 feet; thence North 65 feet to the place of beginning, and con
taining 10,725 square feet, more or less.

LZJ

And:
Fraction or Lot Eight (8), Block Thirteen (13) and more particularly des
cribed as:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of Lot Eight (8) in Block
Thirteen (13) as platted in Original Montpelier Tounsite Survey, and running
thence South forty—eight (18) feet; thence East One Hundred Sixty—seven
(167) feet; thence North rorty—eight fI8) feet; thence West One Hundred
Sixty—seven (167) feet to place of beginning.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all water
and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances belonging thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,
mining and other reservations and conditions of record.
Situate in Lincoln County and State of Wyoming:
Beginning 52 feet North rrom the Southeast Corner of Blook Two (2) in
Grover, Tounsite, and running thenoe East 50 feet; thence North 50 feet;
thence West 50 feet; thence South 50 feet to the place of beginning.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all
water and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances belonging
thereto or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all
mineral, mining and other reservations and conditions of record.
Paroel numbered Twenty—Three (23), Parcel numbered Sixty—Two (62) and Parcel
numbered One Hundred Eighty—Two (182) of the Town of Diamondville, Lincoln
County, Wyoming, as shown upon the p1st thereof dated August 31, l91t2, and on
and of record in the office of the County Clerk and Ex—Offioio Register
of Deeds of said Lincoln County, Wyoming.
Together with and including all Improvements situated thereon and all water
and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances belonging thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,
mining and other reservations and conditions of record.
Situate in Sublette County and State of Wyoming:
Lots 1,

I.

2, 3, 1., 5, and 6 in Block 30, Town of Marbieton, Marbieten, Wyoming.

Together with and including all Improvements situated thereon and all water
and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances belonging thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,.
mining and other reservations and conditions of record.
That certain tract of land situate in NWIHEI, Section 10, Township 33 North,
Range 109 West, dscrfbed as follows, to—wit: Beginning at the North tuarter
corner of Section 10, Township 33 North, Range 109 West, running thence
Easterly along the North boundary of Section 10, three hundred and thirty—five
and one—tenth (335.1) feet to Point No. 1, which point is on the East right of
way line of U. S. Highway No. 187; thence continuing Easterly along the North
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boundary of Section 10, one hundred (100.0) feet to Point No. 2; theno.
at right angles Southerly two hundred fift7 (250.0) feet to Point No. 3;
thence at right angles Weeterly sixty—three and eight—tenths (63.8) feet
to Point No. 4, whiob point le on the east right of U7 11n or U. 5.
aaid highway right of way line in a
Highw&y No. 187; thence following
3 00’ curve to the right, the radius of
Northueaterly direction along a
70
36’, two hundred rirty—three
which is 1909.9 feet through an angle of
and one—tenth (253.1 feet to Point No. 1.

•

.

Together with and including all Improvements .1 tuated thereon and all uater
and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances belonging thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,
record.
mining and other reservations and conditions
Situate in Sweetuater County and State of Wyoiing:
A pieoe or parcel of land in the northwest quarter of Section 26,
Township 19 North, Range 105 West of the 6th Principal Meridian,
Sweetwater County, Wyoming, and being more particularly described
as follows:

•

•:.

•

Hill

111111

Beginning at a point on the easterly right of way line of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company’s South Pass Branch, said point being opposite to and one
hundred (100.0) feet distanC easterly, measured radially, from Engineer’s
Station 60 +=09.4 on the center line of the said south Pass Branch, and
from whence the northwest corner of the said Section 26 bears N. 8 38’
30” W. a distance of 1,740.19 feet; thence southeasterly along the said
easterly right of way line, which is a curved line to 70the left, the radius
17’ 20 U. .t the
of which is 734.9 feet, tangent to a line bearing S.
point of beginning, for a distance of 635.61 feet to a point; thence N.
38 30’ E. a distanoe of 25.18 feet to a point on the westerly right or
way line of that certain tract of land heretofore conveyed to Cit7 of Rook
by Quitclalm Deed, Cont. U pt. No. 19116,
Springs, Wyoming, for street purposes
dated September 8, 1932; thence northerly along the said westerly right of
way line which is a curved line to the right, the radius of which is 383.12 feet,
tangeht at its point of beginning to a line that bears N. 30°03’ W. for a distance
of 210.26 reet to a point; thence N. l°29’E. a distance of 130.58 feet
to a point on the southwesterly right of way line of that certain tract of
land conveyed to Sweetuater County ror roadway purposes; thencd northwesterly
along th said southwesterly right or way line which is a curved line to
the left, the radius of uich is 235 1 feet, tangent to the last described
straight line a distance of 229.59 feet to a point; thence N. 54°54’ U.
and along the said southwesterly right of way line, for a distance or
65.14 feet to the point of beginning, containing 1.238 acres, more or less.
Together uith and including all improvements situated thereon and all water
and water rights belonging thereto and-all appurtenances beloning thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,
mining and other reservations and conditions of record.

j
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A piece, parcel or tract of unplatted land situate in the northwest quarter
of Section 26 Township 19 North, Range 105 West of the Sixth P. M.,
and uithfn the corporate limits of the Cit7 or Rock Springs, and being me
particularly described as folloust Beginning at a point on the easterly
right or way line or Union Pacific Railroad Company’ a South Pass Branch
that is opposite to and 100 feet distant easterly, measured radially, from
Engineer’s Station 52 + 87.20 on the center line of the said South Pass
corner of the Section 26, Township
Branch, and from which the northwest
10e57126n U. a distance of 2351.17
19 North, Range 105 West bears N.
feet, said point of beginning being also the most southerly point on that
certain tract of land conveyed to A. K. Hafey by The Union Pacific Coal Company
by Warranty Deed C. D. No. 24591—A dated Sept. 3, 1946, and recorded in the
records of Sweetwater County January 22, 1947, in Book 115 at Page 545,
thence N. 3830’ E. and along the southerly boundary of said Hafey sale a
distance of 25.18 feet to a point in the westerly right of way line of that
certain tract of land heretofore conveyed to city or Rock Springs for public
street purposes only by Quitcinim Deed C.D. 19116, from the Union Pacific
Coal Company, dated Sept. 8, 1932, and recorded in the records of Sweetuater
County Oct. 21, 1932, in Book 120 at Pages 553 and 554; thence southeasterly
along a curve to the left having a radius of 383.12 feet, tangent at its
point of beginning to a line that bears S. 30°03j’ E. and along said westerly
public street right of way line a distance of 55.99 feet to a point; thence
S. 38°27’ E. and along laid westerly public street right of way line a dis—
tanoe of 44.0 feet to a point; thenoe N. 51°33’ E. and along said westerly
public street right of way line a distance or io.o feet to a point; thence
southeasterly along a curve to the left having a radius of 731.26 feet;
tangent at it. point of beginning to a line that bear. S. 33°27’ E. and
along said westerly public street right of way line a distance of 41.90 feet;
S. 48°15’50” U. and along said westerly public street right of way
thencea distance of 5.52 feet, more or less, to a point on the easterly right
line
of way boundary of the said Union Pacific Railroad Company’s South Pals
Branch; thence northwesterly along a curve to the right having a radius of
734.9 feet, tangent at its point of beginning to a line that bears N. 5492’50”
U. and along said easterly railroad right of way a distance of 139.02 feet
to the point of beginning, containing an area of 1865 square feet, more or
less.
Together uith and including all Improvements located thereon and all uater
and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances b.loni.pg thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,
mining and ether reservations and conditions or record..
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Situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming:
A portion of Lot 1 (or the NWmi1) and possibly or te SWIWWI, Section 5,
T. I0 N. B. 116 W. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as follows:

969 feet south of the northwest
corner or the aroresaid Section 5, thence south 396 feet, thence east 110
feet, thence north 396 feet, thence west 110 feet to the point of beginning,
containing one acres, more or less.

Beginning at a pofat 96.1 feet East and

H

Together with and including all improvement, situated thereon and all water
and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances belonging thereto
or used and enjoyed in connection therewith, and subject to all mineral,
mining and other reservations and conditions of record.
WITNESS our hands this 11th day of January, 1958.
Edwin V. Maaszna
Witness as to Barney DeCora

Earriev Oenie

Edwin V. Magagna
Witness as to Hannah DeCora

Hannah DeCora

Edwin V. Magagna
Witness as to A. M. Hafey, also
known as Arthur H. Hafey

A. N. Hafev
(Arthur N. Hafev)
.Lso znoun as rtaun m. marey

EdwIn Y. Maagna
witness as o neJen 1.

Helen Y

H&fev

flSIO7

Edwin V. Magagna
Witness as to J. H. Mclntire

1

Edwin V. Magagna
Witness as to Huth N.

uthM. Mclntfre

)4 MtInttre

r....r

Witness as to Barn Investment Compapy
and parties executing same for Barn
Investment Company
Edwin V. Magagna

BAN INVESTMENT COM2ANY, a co—
partnership, composed of Barney DeCora,
A. M. Hafey and I. N. Mclntire
By

Barney DeCora

By

A. N. Eafey

By

J. M. McIntire

THE STATE OP WYOMING
County

or

)ss.
Sweetwater

On this 11th day of January, 1958, before me personally appeared BARNEY DeCORA and
HANNAH DeCORA, husband and wire, and A. N. HAFEY, also known as ARTHUR N. HANEY, and HELEN
Y. HAFEY, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the roregofng instrument and aoknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wives having been
by me first fully apprised of their rights and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the d.7 and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Edwin V. Magagna
Notary Public
My conunisslon expires May 3, 1961.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Sweetwater

On this 11th day of January, 1958, before me personally appeared 3. N. NoINTThE and
RUTH M. MoINTIHE, husband and wife, to no known to be the persons desoribed in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
having been by me first flully apprised of her right and the erfeot of signing and acknow
ledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first abov.
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Edwin V. Magagna
Notary Public
My commission expire. Nay 3, 1961.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Sweetwater

) ss.

On this 11th day of January, 1958, before m• personally appeared BARNEY D.CORA and
or the three partners of Barn Investment Company, a oo—psrtnershfp, to m•
known to be the persona described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that they executed the same as their free act md deed, and as the free act and deed

A. N. HANEY, two

of said co—partnership.
(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires Nay

3, 1961.

Edwin V. Magagna
Notary Public

H
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THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Sweetwater
On this 11th dayof January, 1.958, before me personally appeared I. M.rMcINTIRE, the
third partner of Ham Investment Company, a co-partnership, to me known to be the person
described in and uho executed the foregoing instrunent and acknowledged that he executed
the sane as his free act and deed and as the free act and deed of said oo—partbersbip.

NH
HP

Edwin Magagna,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
Mycommissfon expires May 3, 1961.

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

611.79ti.
Nikolaus L. Dietrich, at ux
To
Endi G. Gillette, et ux

THE STATE OF WYCING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for reoord in my orf ice this 3rd day or June
A. D. 1959 at 1:50 o’clock P. N. and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 159.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfofo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 29th day or Nay, 1959, by and between
Nikolaus L. Dfetrfoh, Seller
of leton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Noel G. Gillette end Gloria W. Gillette, husband and wife,
of Riverside, County, State of California, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party or the first part, for and In consideration of the sun of
DOLLARS,

(*1,000,00) One Thousand and No/100

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money f or the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second pert, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and
agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent taxes,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Approximately 6 acres of land in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 35 T. 42 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M. together with all
improvements thereon and all easements, water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto.

.

.

In addition to the building now on the premises Seller agrees to complete
the present building and to build two lOxl2 foot bedrooms and a Ix2O foot
porch attached to and of similar construction to the present log building
now on the premises.

t

SOLD FOR

DOLLARS (*12.000.00)

Twelve Thousand and No/lOO

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be plaoed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price f or said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The ems of $2600.00 on or before August 15, 1959 without interest; at uhich
time Seller agrees to execute and deliver a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed and Buyers agree to execute a promissory note in the sun of $81Oo.Oo
secured by first mortgage on the property, and payable $600.00 plus interest
then due on the 15th day of May and November thereafter until paid in full.
Interest shall be charged only on unpaid balances at the rate of 6% per annun.
Payable at the office or Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
ir principal or interest is not paid when
per annum from date. Interest payable as above.
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
du., the sam. to draw
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the •xpress condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heir., executor., administrators or assigns
then
Ito perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed,
said party of the first part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distres. upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon thu contract up to
•the day of declaring it void, as rent ror use and occupation of said premises; to bold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
persons
‘damages, and to take Immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or
in possession on such terminfation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
by
permission; and to recover all damage. sustained by holding over without permission, or
reason of any waste or damage oitted or suffered on said premises.

•
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The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not lees than unpaid balance Dollars, in •avor or and payable to party of the first
part, as his interests may appear.

1

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writfng
of first party first had and obtained.
In Presence of

Nikolaus L. Dietrich
Noel G. Gillette
Gloria U. Gillette

E.N.Moody
TEE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 29th day or May, 1959, before me personally appeared Nikolaus L. Dietrich,
Seller and Noel G. Gillette and Gloria W. Gillette, his wife, Buyers, to me personally known
I to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of
the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 29th day of May, A. D. 1959.
(NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

My oonuufssion expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
61j.929

AGR

Warren W. Staley, et ux
To
Kellen Staley and
Patricia Staloy

MENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, is.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
Juno, A. D. 1959 at 11:30 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 or Deeds, on Page 160.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Oftioio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 22nd day

or April, 1959, by and between

Warren W. Staley and Wanda Staley, Sellers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Kellen Staley and Patricia Staley, Buyers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITRESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
(2.2O) Sixteen Hundred and NoIlOO

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second parties heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faighfiilly perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby or themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to 2/3 of the taxes of A. D. 1959 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots 7—8 Block 7 of the I. G. Gill Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, subject
to building and use restrictions contained in former deeds.
Buyers agree to keep the said property in good repair at all times during
the life of this contract.
When the principal has been reduced to $10,000.00 this contract shall be replaced by
a dded and mortgage; said mortgage to contain substantially the same payment schedule as
this contraat.
SOLD

FOR

Nineteen Thousand Five Hundred and No]lOO Dollars (419.500.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here—I
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of
the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follow.
towit:
$800.00 by Nov. 1, 1959 and
The sum of 2,000.OO on or before November first of each year thereafter.
Each payment to be used first to pay the interest then due at the rate of 6$
per annum from May 1, 1959, and the balance of each payment used to reduce the
principal.
If this contract changes hands, the Buyers may at their option decrease the
yearly payments to $1500.00 each year. Buyers may pay more than the amounts
herein specified or may make payments at any tine at their option.

o

/

*

Payable at the off foe of Jackson State Bank with Interest at the rate of 6 per cent perk
If principal or interest is not paid ihen
Interest payable as above.
annum from date.
the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

I

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and theee presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
ranure of said parties or the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
performed, them
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be assigns,
shall
said parties at the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to
the day of declaring it void, as rent f or use and occupation of said premises; to hold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of tl contract as tenant or tenants holding over with
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or
by reason or any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than unpaid balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties or the
first part, as their interests may appear.

or
VIn

—

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
first party first had and obtained.
W. W. Staley
Wanda Staley
Kellen L. Staley
Patricia Stiley

presence of
E. N. Moody

TUE STATE OF WYOMING,

V

)

)ss.

County of Teton,
On this 10th day of June, 1959, before me personally appeared Warren W. Staley and
Wanda Staley, husband and wife; and Kellen Staley and Patricia Staley, husband and wife to
me personally known to be the persons described in and ubo executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free sot and deed, including bbs re
lease and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 10th day of June, A. I). 1959.
U. N. Moody,
Notary Publio

(NOTARY SEAL)
V

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
V

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Tetan, as.
Filed f or record in my office this 22nd day of
June A. D. 1959 at l0i35 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 161.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deed•.

James Saul & Pearl Saul,
huaband and wife, formerly
Adeline M. Snyder
To

U

I.

*1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

65003

Gene Jarvfs, et ux

V

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

between
TUIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 18th day or Juno, 1959, by and
James Saul and Pearl A. Saul (formerly Adeline N. Snyder) husband and wife,
of

County, State of

,

,

of the first part, •nd

Gene Jarvia and An1e Jarvis, husband
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the rlrst part, for and in consideration of the sum of

V

(C1800,00) Eighteen Hundred and No/100-—DOLLARS,
estate hereinafter described, and
I in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real
TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent,
VE3SEN of such condition; that the said parties of the second parties heirs, executors,
and agree
administrators or assiGns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants themselves
do hereby for
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed;
promise and agree to con
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant,
Warranty Deed
vey and assure to the laid parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
taxes, to and for the
subject, however, to ill of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent
Wyoming, to—wit:
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State or
Approximately ten acres in Lot I or Section 13, T. 11i N. R. 117 U.
6th P. H. and all buildings end other improvements situated thereon and
all water rights and easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Metes and bounds description will be supplied in the deed to said
property.

V

V

title brought
Sellers agree within a realonable tim. to give the Buyers an abstract of
to the reason—
to date showing eod and marketable title, and to our. any flwws in the title
abe satisfaction of Buyers’ attorney.

V,
V
V

V

VVVV

V

V

V

V
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Seven Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS ($7,000.00)

SOLD FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other Improvement. as may
hereafter be placed on laid premise., the latter to be held as addftional security in Cal.
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors4
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to-and with the said parties of the
first part, theit heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follous,
to—wit:
The sum or *5200.00 with interest from June 18, 1959 at
on unpaid balances payable $50.00 or more on August 10, 1959
bef ore the 10th day of each month thereafter until principal
full. All payments shall be applied first to the payment of
balance applied to reduce the principal.

the rate of 5% per annum
and $50.00 or more on or
and interest are paid in
interest then due and the

Sellers agree that whenever requested to do so by the buyers, they will give a
Warranty Deed to the property and take a mortgage back calling for the same payments
as herein described.
Payable at the office or Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum rrom date.
Interest payable as above.
ir principal or interest is not paid when due,
the same to draw 5 per cent interest per annum frcn maturity until paid.

•

-

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, sdmfniatratora or assign.
to: perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to
the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises to hold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, end to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard thperson or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with—
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The part_of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part_of the first
part, as
interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

Pearl A. Saul
James Saul
Gene Jarvis
Angie Jarvis

E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

-

)ss.
County of Teton

On this 18th day of June 1959, before me personally appeared Jamea Saul and Pearl A.
Saul, husband and wife; and Gene Jarvia and Angie Jarvis, husband and wife, to me personally
known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow—
ledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect or signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 18th day of June, A. D. 1959.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
•

65068

QUITCLAIM DEED

Ben F. Taylor
To
Betty Taylor
•

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:50 o’clock
A. M., and the 27th day of June, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 162.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
UITCLAIM DEED

EEOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

Ben F. Taylor, husband of Betty Taylor,
of the County of Teton, State or Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
One Dollars and other valuable consideration,
to hLu in hand paid by
Betty Taylor, wife of Ben!. Taylor,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and for—
ever quitclalmed and by these presents does for his heirs, executors and administrators,
remiss, release and forever quitclaim unto the
said Betty Taylor, wife of Ben F. Taylor,
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and
demand, as he has or ought to have, in or to all the following described
premises, to—wit:

:1

-.

—
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The 1t numbered four of block numbered L of the Aspen Hill Addition
to the Town of Jackson, in Teton County1 State of Wyoming, togetsr
with and including all Improvements situated thereon and .11 water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
This deed requires no revenue stamps:
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
assigns,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Betty Taylor, heirs and
So that neither Ben F. Taylor nor any
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
our or either
other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in title to the
of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or presents be
these
premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by
excluded and Corever barred.
22nd day of June, A, D.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this
1959.
(SEAL)

Ben P. Taylor

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence oft
Grace A. Smith
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 22nd day of June, 1959, before me personally
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the
of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

appeared Ben F. Taylor tome known
instrument and acknowledged that
release and waiver or the right
of her right and the effect of

A. V. 1959.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 22nd day of June,
Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1962.
*1.00

QUITCLAIM DEED

65O8

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my ofrice this 30th day or June
A. D. 1959 at 1:15 o’clock P. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 163.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

Leonard S. Ralph &
Jeanne B. Ralph
To
Raymond W. Lincoln

UITCLAIM DEED
Leonard S. Ralph and Jeanne B. Ralph, grantor,
hereby QUIT CLAIM to
of Salt Lake Cit7, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah,
Raymond

Lincoln,
for the sum of

grantee of

Ten Dollars and other £2 and valuable consideration
State of Wyoming:
the following described tract of land in Teton County,
the
Lots 9 and 10 in Block 2 of the Second Wort Addition to
Town of Jackson, Tetom County, Wyoming.
that
Together with and including all improvements thereon, or
and all water
may hereafter be erected thereon or added thereto,
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

•

A. D. one thousand nine hun
WITNESS the hand of said grantor, this 2th day of June,
dred and fifty—nine..
Jeanne B. Ralph
Signed in the presence of:
Leonard S. Ralph
STATE OF UTAH

)

) as.

County of Salt Lake
hundred and fifty—nine personally
On the 25th day or June, A. D. one thousand mine
the signer of the foregoing in
appeared before me Leonard S. Ralph and Jeanne B. Ralph,
executed the same.
they
that
me
to
acknowledge
duly
who
strument,
LaDawn.Mortensen, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
Salt Lake City, Utah
Address:
Myoonmiiesfon expires:

• •5i tS&

•-—,

wsa_

•

p
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Luella Wart, a widow

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, •s.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of July
A. D. 1959 at 9:30 010100k A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 or Deeds, on Page i6t.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—orfiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Hazel Francfs

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

—

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 15th day of July, 1959, by and between
Luella Wort, a widow, the Seller,
or Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Hazel Francis, the Buyer,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration
($9,000.O0)———Nine Thousand and No/lCD

or

the sum of

DOLLARS

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money ror the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby delcared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of’ such condition; that the said party of’ the second part, her heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept and performed; does hereby for her
self and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to
convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960, and subsequent taxes, to and ror
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State or Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots numbered l—2——l of Block 1 of the Second Wort Addition to Jackson,
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Buyer agrees to pay for her own abstract brought to date covering the
aforesaid property; and Seller agrees to cure any flaws in the title
to the reasonable satisfaction of’ Buyer’s attorney.
SOLD FOR

Thirt Thousand and No/l0O DOLLARS (*0,0O0.O0)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
V.;-

And the party of the second part does hereby, for herself and her heirs, executors, ad
ministrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part of the
first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows
to—wit:
The sum of 9,OOO.OO on or before October 1, 1960, with all interest then
due; and the sum of l2,OOO.OO on or before October 1, 1961 with all interest
then due;
Interest at the rate of 6% per annum on all unpaid balances from
July 15, 1959.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or in
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.

I

•

V

V

V
V

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of’ said party of the second part, her heAt’s, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on her part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this cont±’aot void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to
the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take iimnediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with—
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage conunitted or suffered on said premises,

V

V

The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first part,
as
interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permisafon in writing
of first party first had and obtained,
In presence of:

Luella Wort

E. N. Moody

V

V

Hazel Francis

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
“V

County of Teton

)
V

On this 15th day of July, 1959, before me personally appeared Luella Wort, a widow,
the Seller; and Hazel Francis, the Buyer, to me personally known to be the persons
described

•

-

‘.

.•.

.•••1-,
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rim and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same

as their free act and deed, inoluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and aoknow—
I lodging the said Instrument.
Given under my hand and notariel seal, this 15th day of July, A. D. 1959.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

65255.’
L. Moore, at tix
To
Paul Luton, et ux
or Survivor

1 .50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of July
A. D. 1959 at 935 o’olock A. N., and reoorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on page 165.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this lIth day of July, 1959, by add between
E. L. Moore and Blanche D. Moore, husband and wife,
Sellers of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Paul Luton and Ruth Luton husband and wife,

I

or the survivor, Buyers, of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second pert,
WTINESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
Five Hundred and

NoIlOO

DOLLARS,

hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EICPHESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants arid agree—
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby f or theme1ves
and their heirs, executors, admfniatators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con—
vay and assure to the said partIes of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
of the taxes of A. D. 1959 and subsequent taxes, to and for
Deed, subject, however, to
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wits

in

to
Lots it end 5 of Block 3 of the First (Original) Cache Creek Addition
and
Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon
all appurtenances belonging thereto.

]

This property is subjeot to a mortgage to John Infanger in the principal
sum of .7,OOO.OO which is Included in the total price shown below; that is
these
the 1O,O0O.00 shown as the purchase price is to be paid 3,OOO.OO to
sellers and 7,O0O.OO to John Infanger. The buyers agree to pay the interest
on the Infanger mortgage starting with Aug. 1ij, 1959.

I,,

SOLD FOR

Ten Thousand and No/lOO——DOLLARS (l0,OOO.OO)

ts as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvemen
in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security
contract.
this
of
covenants
the
fulfill
of failure to
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themse)ves and their heirs, executors,
the
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said pert of
of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
follows,
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and asseaments when due, as
to—witi
Payments due to the Sel1ers 500.Oo without interest on August 1, 1959, and
50.OO or more on Sept, 1, 1959 and 5O.OO or more on the first of each month
Interest
thereafter until the entire balance is paid in full without interest.
at 6% per annum on payments not made when due. Payments due to John Infanger
flth
each
more
on
Aug.
or more on Aug. l[, 1960, and 1,OOO.0O or
l,OOO.0O
thereafter until paid in full with interest at the rate of 7% per annum on all
Interest then due to be paid each Aug. l1th, in addition to
unpaid balances.
the principal payments shown above.
Payable at the office of F. N. Moody, with interest .t the rate of (see above) per
If principal or interest is not paid
Interest payable as above.
cent per annum from date.
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
when due, the same to draw

[
•

The Sellers may declare this contract null and void and take possession of the premises
1958 and
if any payment becomes more than 10 days overdue. Sellers uarrant:taxes paid for
the 1959 taxes buyers are to pay one—half the
all prior years and agree to pay one—halt of
1959 taxes and all future taxes.
case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in
or assigns1
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators
then
to..perform all or either of the, covenants and premises on their part to be performed,
shall
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
,i.•

166

have the right to deolare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to
the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages and to take immediate po5sea5fon of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with—
out psrmfssien; and to reonver all damages sustaftad by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises,
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than unpaid balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the
first part, as their interests may appear.

p
LI

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presance of:

F, L. Moore
Blanche D. Moore
Paul Luton
Ruth Luton

F. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 1th day of July, 1959, before me personally appeared F. I, Moore and Blanche
0. Moore, husband end wife, the Sellers; and Paul Laton and Ruth L4ton, husband and wife,
the Buyers to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
includinr the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by
me fully aprrised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instru—
inent.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 14th day of July, A. D. 1959.
(NOTARY SEAL)

F. N. Moody, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.

65295

0 F F 0

United States of America
To
The Trustees ot Church Property
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in Wyoming

*2.00

TIL STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of July
A. 0. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 166.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hx—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

DEED
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO
THE TRUSTEES OF CHURCH PROPERTY OF TEE
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN WYOMING
THIS DEED, made this 23rd day of Juno, 1959, by and between the
United States of’ America,
grantor, acting by and through the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife, Department
of the Interior, and
THE TRUSTEES OF CHURCH PROPERTY OF THE
TESTANT EP!COPAL CHURCH IN WYM!,
grantees; WITNESSETH:.
WHEREAS, the United States of America by and through the Director, Bureau of Sport
Fisheries end Wildlife, acting for and on behalf of the Secretary of the Interior, entered
into an agreenent for the exclians’e of lands with THE TRUSTEES OP CHURCH PROPERTY OF THE
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN WYOMING, under authority of Sections 302 and 304 of the Act
of June l, 1935 (49 Stat. 382);

i
‘.‘

NOW, THEREFORE, NNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the United States of America,
for and in consideration of the conveyance to it by the grantees of land situate in Teton
County, Wyoming, and more particularly described in a deed dated February 6, 1959 and ra—
corded in Book 11, Page 1)pO, Deed Records of county and state aforesaid, which land is
deemed of’ equal value with the land herein conveyed, does by these presents grant and con
vey unto the grantees, and its assigns forever, the following—described land in Teton County,i
Wyoming:
Township Forty One (41) North, Range One Hundred Sixteen (116) West,
Sixth Princial Meridian:
In secHon twenty—seven (27) a parcel of
lend situated in the Southwest quarter Southeast Quarter (SW*SE+)
more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows: BEGflfNINO
at corner 1, the nuarter section common to sections twenty—seven (27)
end thirty—four (34); thence with the center line of said section twenty
seven (27), N. O°l9’W., 760 feet with land common to the Gill Addition
to the tuwn of Jackson to corner 2; thence with two lines common to lands
of the United States, S. 89°59’ H., 935 feet to corner 3; S. O°191 H., 760
feet to corner 4, said corner being in the line between sections twenty—seven
(27) and Thirty—four (34); thence along the line between said sections end
along the centerline of a public road, N. 89°59’ W., 935 feet to-the point or
BEGINNING, and oontaining 16.31 acres, more or less.

TO HAVE AND TO HD the granted premises toCether with all the rights and appurtenances
ti.k’eunto belonging or in anywise eppertaining to the said grantees, and its assfgns forever,
subject, however to existing public roads and public t1.flt7 easements.

—

fl

____________________________________
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IN WITNESS WEEOF, the United States of America has caused these presents to be axe—
Outed in its name by the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife, Department of the In
terior, end the seal of the Department of the Interior to be hereunto affixed on the day
and year first above written.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(SEAL)
By Roan Leffler
Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife
Department of the Interior

I

(Section 210.1.3, Delegations of Authority by Secretary of the Interior (21k F.R.

13148)

UNITED STATES OF’ AMERICA
)ae,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

i

I, John H. Gardner, e Notary Public in end for the District of Columbia, end as such
officer authorized to take acknowledgments of deeds do hereby certify that Ross Leffler
Assistant Secretary for Fish end Wildlife, Department of the Interior, personally known to
be the person end officer whose name is subscribed to the foregoirw instrument, appeared
before me and acknowledged the said in3trument to be his free act and deed in his said
capacity end the free act and deed of the said United States of America for the purposes
therein expressed, and the seal thereto affixed is the seal of the Department of the Interior.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in Washing—
ton, D. C., this 26th day of June, 1959.
John H. Gardner,
Notary Public, District of Clumbia

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires February 114, 1963.

Seriml A 711428

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

I CERTIFY THi’.T John H. Gardner whose
TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:
name is subscribed to the accompanyfns instrument, wee at the tine of sifning the same a
Notary Public in and for the District of Columbia, end duly commissioned and authorized by
the laws of said District of Columbia to take the acknowledgment and proof of deeds or con—
ve7ance of landg, tenements, or hereditnmenta, and other inatrtnnents in writing to be racer—
dad in said District, and to administer oaths; and that I am well ecquainted with the hand—
writin, of said Notary Public and verily believe that the signature and impression of seal
thereon are genuine, after comparison with signature and impression of seal on file in this
office.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Secretary to the Board of Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, has hereunto caused the Seal of the Distroct of Columbia to be affixed at the City
of Washington, D. C., this 26th day of June, 1959.
pauline Picone
Notary Public Clerk.

(B. C. SEAL)

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

653514

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for recr at 10 o’clock
A. M., and the 29th day of Juiy;/!’, and duly re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 167.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Gordon Griffin, at ux
To
Marguerite Burnside

-

QUITCLAD1 DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Gordon Griffin and Lorraine Galeener Griffin
(formerly LorraT e1eener,husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Santa Cruz,

State of Calif., ror the consideration

or

DOLLARS,

Two Thousand and No/100

to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY and QUITCLAIM
Marguerite Burnsida,
all their interest in the following described real property,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

situate in the County

A tract of land in the SWINWI Sea. 5 1. 140 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. M.
desoribed by metes and bounds as followsi

lifl

Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is 1418 feet north and 86 feet east
of the southwest corner of the aforesaid northwest quarter of Section
five, and is on the east right—of—way line of Nighway No. 187; thence
north along said highway right—or—way line 209 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence east 209 feet to Corner No. 3; thence south 209 feet to Corner
No. 14; thence west 209 feat to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing one acre gore or lees, with all improvements situated thereon
and all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto
Revenue Stamps $2 20 Cancelled

—

—

.r—.

—

1

or

Teton,
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 22nd day of July, 1959.
formerly

STAPH OF CALIFORNIA

Gordon Orifffn
Lorraine Galeener Griffin
Lorraine Galeener

)sa.
County of Santa Cruz
•
•

On this 22nd day of July, 1959, before me personally appeared Gordon Griffin and
Lorraine Galeener Griffin (formerly Lorraine Galeener), husband and wife, to me known to be
the persons described in and who executed the roregoing instrument and acknowledged to me
that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certiricate first above
writ ten.
Robert H. Sears,
Notary Public
Residing at 6000 Soquel Dr.
Soquel, Calif.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires October 30, 1959.
6535

-

-

QUITCIAIM DEED

-

Alan Johnston Moore, et ux

$1.50

TEE STAPH OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:05 o’cloclç
A. M., and the 29th day of July, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 168.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Register
of Deeds.

To
Marguerite Burnaide

—

13ITCMIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Alan Johnston Moore and Laverne Galeener Moore
Tmerly Laverne GaTner Lamb) husband and wife,
grantors, of the County or Santa Clara, State of California for the consideration of
Thousand
in hand paid,

No/lOO

—

t

DOLLARS,

Li

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY and QUIICLAD4

to

Marguerite Burnside,

all their interest in the following described real property, wituate in the County or Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A tract of land in the SW*NW* Sec. 5 T. LO N. R. 116 U. 6th P. M.
described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is 118 feet north and 86 feet east
of the southwest corner of the aforesaid northwest quarter of Section
five, and is on the east right—of—way line of Highway No. 187; thence
north along said highway right-or—way line 209 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence east 209 feet to Corner No. 3; thence south 209 feet to Corner
No. L; thence West 209 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing one acre more or less, with all improvements situated thereon
and all water rights and appurtenances belongifg thereto.
Stamps $2.20 Cancelled.
Revenue
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 23rd day of July, 1959.
formerly

Alan Johnston Moore
Laverne Galeener Moore
Laverne Galeener Lamb

STAPH OF CALIFORNIA
)sa.
County of Santa Clara
On this 23rd day of July, 1959, before me personally appeared Alan Johnatom Moore and
Iaverne Galeoner Moore (formerly Laverne Galeener Lamb), husband and wife, to me known to
be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

xEie.:_ JanuarZ 1l 1962.

Harold H. Griffith,
Notary Public
Residing at:
10260 Endfield Way
Aan Jose, Calif.

•

‘

V..
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65i.36

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of August
A. D. 1959 at 2:30 o’clock P. N., and reoorded in
Book 11 of Deeds1 on Page 169.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Rooorder of Deeds.

American Baptist Borne
Mission Society
To
Wyoming Baptist Convention

it

*1.50

QUITCLAIM-DEED

QUITCIA TM DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 13th day of July, nineteen hundred end fifty-nine,
TEE AMERICAN BAPTIST ROME MISSION SOCIETY,

BETWEEN

party of the
incorporated by a Special Act of the Legislature of the State of New York,
rirst part,
THE WYOMING BAPTIST CONVENTION,

and

a corporation, party of the second part,
WITHESSETH, that the party of the first part, in consideration of
ONE DOLlAR and other

£

and valuable considerations,

hereby
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, paid by the party of the second part, does
and assigns
renise, release and quitclaim unto the party of the second part, its successors
forever, the following described real estate:
That part of lot numbered nine (9) and the west half of lot numbered
eight (8) in block numbered two (2) of the Second Karma Addition
to the town of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, being
more particularly described as follows:

V

Beginning at the southwest corner of said 1t nine (9), thence north
along the west line of said lot, a distance of sixty—five (65) feet;
thence east across lot nine (9) and the west half of lot eight (8)
seventy—five (75) feet; thence south sixty—five (65) feet; to a point
on the south line of said lot eight (3); thence west along the south
line of lots eight(8) and nine (9) teventy—five (75) feet to the place
of beginning, together with and including all Improvements thereon and
all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
the
TOGETHER with the appurtenances and all of the estate and rights of the party of
first part in and to said premises,
second part, its
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises herein granted unto the party of the
successors and assigns forever,
seal to be
IN WITNESS WKEREOF, tie party of the first pert has caused its corporate
authorized
hereunto affixed and these presents to be signed by its Treasurer, hereunto duly
the day and year first above written.
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION SOCIETY
By William H. Rhoades, Treasurer

(CORPORATE SEAL)
Elsie N. Duke
STATE OF NEW YORK

) 58.

County of New York
On the 13th day or July 1959, before me personally came WILLIAM H. RHOADES to me known
who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he resides at No. 16 Sprague Road,
Scarsdale, New York, that he is the Treasurer of THE AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION SOCIETY,
the corporation described in and which executed the foregoing instrument; that he knows the
seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal;
that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Managers of said corporation, and that he
signed his name thereto by like order.
Herbert Hubsch
Notary Publio, State of New York
No. 6O—l88t1.150
Qualified in Westchester County
Glitificate filed in New York County

(NOTARY HEAL)

Commission expires March 30, 1961.
STATE OF NEW YORK

)ss.

No. 216511.

County of New York,
County, a
I, JAMES McGIJRRIN, County Clerk and Clerk of the Supreme Court, New York
whose name is
Court of Record having by law a seal, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that Herbert Hubsch,ent
or proof,
subscribed to the annexed affidavit, deposition, certificate of acknowledgm
New York, duly
was at the tine of taking the same a NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of
New York; that
commissioned and sworn and qualified to aot as such throughout the State of
and his autograph
oharaoter,
his
official
of
oertifioate
r
comnissfon,o
a
law
to
pursuant
duly authorized
signature, have been filed in my office; that as such Notary Public he was
to receive and
affimations,
and
oaths
administer
to
York
of
New
State
the
of
laws
by the
and other
attorney
of
powers
mortgages,
deeds,
of
proof
or
ent
acknowledgm
the
certify
evidenoe of re
written instruments for lands, tenements and hereditaments to be read in
and depositions;
corded in this State, to protest notes and to take and certify affidavits

.
-

V

.
V

I,,

:
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and that I.am well acquainted with the handwriting of such Notary Public, or have compared
the signature on the annexed instrument with his autograph signature deposited in my office,
and believe that the signature is genuine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this July
13, 1959.
(HEAL)

James McGurrin,
County Clerk and Clerk of the Supreme Court,
New York County.

6545i

AGRE1ENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Ray H. Cutright, et ux
To
David Robert Howser

*1.50

THt STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 8th day or
August A. D. 1959 at 9:35 o’clock A. H., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 170.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 6th day of August, 1959, by and between
M. Cutright and Nevada S. Cutright, husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, State or wyoming, of the first part, and
David Robert Howaer, ax dare Maxine Howser, husband and wife,
by entireties, of Laurel, Prince George County, State of Maryland, of the second part,
WITNESSETE, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($500.00) Five Hundred and NoJlOO

DOLlARS,

• in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the senond part, their heirs, executors,
administrators, or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agseements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and
agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and Sufficient
Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to 21 months of the taxes of A. D. 1959 and subsequent taxes,
to
and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—
wit:
Lots 2, 3 and 4, of Block 1 of the Third Earns Addition to the Town
of Jackson, Wyoming.

•
•
•

SOLD FOR

Sixteen thousand five hundred DOLLtRS ($16,500.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional securityas may
in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, exeoutors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
$3500.00 on September 15, 1959 and $1,000.00 on June 1, 1960, and the
additional sum of $100.00 monthly oouunencing October 15, 1959.
Payable at the office of 1st Nat. Bk. or Las Vegas, Nevada, with interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable monthly.
If principal or interest is
not paid ihen duo, the same to draw 7 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
Parties of the second part shall obtain at their expense liability insurance
in the
amount of $20,000 each person; $40,000 each accident and $10,000 property damage
in a corn—
pany or companies satisfactory to parties of the first part, all insuring
their interest as
it may appear.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in
case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to
be performed, than
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
this
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; contract up to the
to hold and retain
all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages,
and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person
or persons in posses—
sion On such terminiation of the contract as tenknt or tenants holding
over without permissior
and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any
waste or damage connuitted or suffered on said premises.

•

The parties or the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said
premises insured in
a sum not less than $6,000.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable to
parties of the first part,
as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without
permission in wttg
f first party first had and obtained.
Ray H. Cutright
In presence of:
Nevada S. Cutright
David Robert Heuser
Robert A. Hufsmith
Clara Maxine Howser

—
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TUE STATE OF WYOMING

)

)se.

)

County of Teton

Outright, Nevada
On this 6th day or August, 1959, before me personally appeared Ray N.
known to be the
.8. Outright, David Robert Rouser and Clara Maxine Rouser, to me personally
that they
‘persona described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
cf the right
executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver
of
homestead, the said wife hhving been by me fully apprised of her right and the effeot
signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

I

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 6th day of August, A. D. 1959.
Elaine Perrine
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 22nd day of July, A. D. 1961.
$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

:65U86
Douglas P. Sorensen and
Lotte H. Sorensen
To
Garth U. Sorensen

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 88.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of August
A. D. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 171.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

Thousand Nine
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 3rd day of August in the year of our Lord One
Hundred and Fifty-Nine BETWEEN
Douglas P. Sorensen and Lotte H. Sorensen

V.

part, and
of Alta in the County of Teton, and State of Wyoming, party of the first
Garth H. Sorensen,
the second part.
of North Las Vegas in the County of Clark and State of Nevada, party of
of the sum
WITNESSETH, That the said party of the first part, for and in consideration
of

One Dollar and other considerations, DOLLARS

hereby acknowledged,
in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is
have granted,
and the said party of the second pert forever released and discharged therefrom,
presents
bargained, sold, remises, released, conveyed, aliened and confirmed, and by these party of
the said
do grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, convey, alien and confirm, unto
lots,
the second part, and to his heirs and assigns FOREVER, all the following described
known
pieces, or parcels of land, situated in the County of Teton and State of Wyoming and
and described as follows, to—wit:

I

Lots One, Two, Three and Four fl—2—3—i) of Section Thirty—one (31)
Township Forty—four (1Jj) North, Range 118 West of the 6th Principal
Moridian LESS THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING: Beginning at the Southwest
corner of said Lot L Section 31, Pup. t.4 North, Range 118 West of the
6th P. H., and running thence North t2 rods, thence East 50 rods,
thence South 12 rods, thence West 50 rods to the place of beginning.

I.
r.

Together with any and all water rights, including ditches and ditch
rights of every name and nature, belonging to said lands or in any
way appertaining thereto.
belonging,
TOGETHER WITH ALL AND SINGULAR The hereditaments and appuitenances thereunto
and remainders,
or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder
claim or de
rents, issues and profits thereof end all the estate, right, title, interest,
equity, of, in and
mand whatsoever, of the said party of the first part, either in law or
s: TO HAVE AND TO
to the above bargained premises, with the hereditamanta and appurtenance
s, unto the said
HOLD the said premises above argained and described, with the appurtenance
party of the second part, his heirs end assigns, FOREVER.
the first part, for
AND The said Douglas P. Sorensen and Lotte H. Sorensen, party of
and agree to end with
their heirs, executors and administrators, do covenant, grant, bargain
the time of the eneesling
the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, that at
as of a
and delivery of these presents, has well seized of the premises above conveyed,
law in fee simple
good, sure, perfect, absolute and indefeasible estate of inheritance in
and convey the
and has good right, full power and lawful authority to grant, bargain, sell
all former and
‘same in manner and form aforesaid, and that the same are free and clear from
what kind or
other grants, bargains, sales, liens, texas, assessments and encumbrances, of
possession of
peaceable
and
quiet
the
in
premises,
bargained
above
the
and
soever;
nature
every other person
the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, against all and
the said party of
thereof,
part
any
whole
or
the
claim
to
or
claiming
lawfully
persons
‘or
the first part shall and will WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND.

Iii

and all
AND The said party of the first part hereby expressly waive and release any
and all Statutes
‘ight, benefit, privilege, advantage and exemption, under or by virtue of any
or the State of Wyoming providing for the exemption or homesteads rrom sale on exeout ion or
otherwise.
set their hands and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said party at the first part have hereunto
seals, the day and. year first above written.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the presence oft
William A. Strong
I

L

.

Douglas P. Sorensen
Lotte H. Sorensen

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

‘.

:___.

— ,‘—t

:

-

-
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STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Teton

I, William A. Strong, a Notary Public in and for said County in the State aforesaid,
DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that Douglas P. Sorensen and Lettie H. Sorensen who are personally known
to me to be the real persons whose names are subscribed to the within as having executed the
same, appeared before me this day, in person, and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and
delivered the said instrument of writing as their free and voluntary act, for the uses and
purposes therein set forth, and thereby convey all their right, title and interest in add
to the premises described in said Instrument, and expressly waived and released all right,
title and benefit of exemption under any and all Homestead Exemption Laws, so called, of
said State of Wyoming.

H

And the said Lettie H. Sorensen, wife of the said Douglas P. Sorensen having been by
me examined, separate nd apart from, and out of the hearing of her husband, and the contents
end meaning of said instrument, and all her rights under the Homestead Laws of the State of
Wyoming having been by me made known and fully explained to her, acknowledged ft to be her
act and deed, and that she had executed the same, and relinquished her dower and all other
right, title and interest in and to the lands and tenements therein mentioned, and expressly
waived and released all her rights and advantages under and by virtue of all laws of said
State of Wyoming, relating to the Exemption of Homesteads, all voluntarily and freely, and
without the compulsion of her said husband, and that she does not wish to retract the same.
Given under my hand and seal, this 3rd day of August, A. D. 1959.
(NOTARy HEAL)

William A. Strong
Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at Driggs, Idaho

My commission expires March

7,

1962.

65618

WARRANTY DEED

Josephine Patterson
Reeve Albright, et bar

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this Lth day of
September A. 0. 1959 at 9:t5 o’clock A. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 172.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Wendell S. Wilson, et ux
or Survivor

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
I.
Josephine Patterson Reeve Albright and /Albright, her husband,
—

•

p

of Chicago, Illinois, the Grantors, in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other adequate consideration,
Convey and Warrant unto
Wendell S. Wilson and

Ellen R. Wilson, his wife,

of Kelly, Wyoming, the Grantees, and unto the survivor of them, the real property situate
in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, known and described as:
The South half of the Northeast quarter and the East
half of the Southwest quarter and the Southeast one
quarter of Section Thirty three and the Southwest
quarter of the Northeast quarter and the Southeast
quarter of the Northwest quarter and the North half
of the Southwest quarter of section Thirty four in
Township Forty No North, or Range One Hundred fifteen
West of the 6th Principal Meridian, together with all
improvements and rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto or used or enjoyed therewith.
The Grantors waive and relinquish all rights thereto under and by virtue or the Home—
stead Exemption laws of said State and Warrant the title thereto to be free from
encumbrances
and
against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever and subject only to the
reservations
conteined in the United States patents for said lands.
Dated this 3rd day of September, 1959.
Josephine Patterson Reeve Albright
Ivan L. Albright

•
THE STATE OP WY1ING
ss.
County of Fremont

On this 3rd day of September, 1959, before me personally appeared Josephine Patterson
Eeeve Albrlght and Ivan L. Albright, her husband, to me known to be the
Grantoes named in
and who subscribed the foregoing deed and acknowledged to me that they
exeoute said instru—
ment ino1ing the release and waiver of the right of Homestead,
as their free and voluntary
act and deed.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.
(NOTARY HEAL)

My coimnission expires on Sept. I, 1961.

/
Laurence Williamson,
Notary Public
residing at Dubois, Wyoming.

e
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I.

Thomas S. Faircloth, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office this Ith day of
September A. D. 1959 at ioo5 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 173.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Officlo
Reoorder of Deede.

To
The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Co., a Corporation

I

$1.00

WARRANTY DEED

65650

WARRANTY DEED
THOMAS I. FAIRCLOTH and NANCY A. FAIRCLOTH, his wife,
consideration of
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for and in
consideration,
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other £22 and valuable
in hand paid, convey and warrant to
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
estate:
a Colorado corporation, the following described real
The North 50 feet of Lets 10, 11 and 12, Block
1, First Wort Addition to the Town or Jackson,
Revenue Stamps $16.50 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights
situate in the County or Teton, State of Wyoming.
said state.
under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of
DATED this 31st day

or

August, A. D. 1959.
Thomas 3. Faircloth

I4

Nancy A. Faircloth
STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

COUNTY OP TETON
On this
and Nancy A.
executed the
free act and

Thomas J. Faircioth,
31st day of August, 1959, before me personally appeared
described in and who
Faircloth, his wife, to me known to be the persons
same as their
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the
deed.

Witness my hand and official seal.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My connuission expires Oct. 26, 1962.

George L. Fisher, at ux

ti

$1.00

gUITCIa.IM DEED

65651

To
The Mountain States Telephone
end Telegraph Co., a Corporation

TI-tE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my offioe this Lth day or
September A. D. 1959 at 10:10 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 173.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officto
Recorder of Deeds.
QITCLAD1 DEED

GEORGE I. FISHER and MERRIDEE PACK FISRIR, his wife,
consideration of
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for and in

a,

Ten Dollars (-$10.00)

and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, convey and quit claim to
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONk AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
a Colorado corporation, the following described real estatei

1•

The North 50 feet of Lot 10, Block 1, First
Wart Addition to the Town of Jackson,
situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $6.05 Cancelled.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of said state.
DATED this 31st day of August, A. D. 1959.
George I. Fisher
Meridee Pack Fisher.

•
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STATE OP WYING

)

County of Teton

)

-

)ss.
On this 31st day of August, 1959, before me personally appeared George L. Fisher and
Merridee pack Fisher, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, end acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Witness my hand and official seal.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public,

(NOTARY SEAL)

‘1

My commission expires Oct. 26, 1962.

65661j.

•1
AGREEMtNT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Lewis F. Blair, at ux
To
Arthur L. Hamson, at ux

$2.00

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of Septem—
bar A. D. 1959 at 9:O o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 17t.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMINT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREFMNT, Made and entered into this 11th day of August, 1959, by and between
Lewis F. Blair and Lapreal W. Blair1 husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Arthur L. Hanson and Bessio L. Hamsot, husband and wife,
—ea4—Qa—e%rbe.a°
(deed to be made to Arthur L. Hamson, Be3ie I. Hamson,/enants in common, of______________
Cpunty, State of
,
of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum

°A.L.H.
B.L,H,

or

(i1O,OOO.O0)
to be placed in escrow in Jackson State Bank until title is approved, in hand paid, as part
of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and upon the EXPRESS CON
DITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIHE being the ESSENCE of such con
dition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators
or assfns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agreements herein
after mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves and their
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey and as
sure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, subject
however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent taxes, to and for the following
described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots 3—)—5 and the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section 6 T. LO N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M. containing 160.96 acres,
together with and including all improvements thereon and all water
and water rights and ditches and ditch rights belonging thereto.
Subject,
however, to the right of the public in all public roads and highways.
Possession to be given on or before March 1, 1960.
Sellers agree to furnish abstract of title brought to date showing good
and marketable fee simple title and to cure any flaws in the title to
the reasonable satisfaction of Buyer’s attorney.
SOLD FOR
.f

Thirty—five Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS ($35,000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here—f
after be placed on said promises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, execu—
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balanoe
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—wit:
The sum of $10,000.00 without interest on or before October 1, 1959.
On January 1, 1960 the Sellers agree to give a Warranty Deed to the
Buyers and the Buyers agree to execute and deliver to the Sellers their
promissory note secured by first mortgage on the premises, payable
$5,000.00 or more on March 1, 1960; $,OOO.O0 or more on March 1, 1961;
and the remaining unpaid balance on March 1, 1962.
Unpaid balances to
draw interest at 5 per annum from January 1, 1960, payable on the due
dates of the principal.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming with interest at the rate
percent per annum from date.
of
Interest payable as above.
It principal or interest is
not paid when due, the same to drau__per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

r———
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PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their hairs, executors, administrators or as
signs, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their pert to be performed
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person
or persons in possession on such termfniation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
over without permission; end to recover all damages sustained by holding over without per
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

ii

The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than reesonalbe value in favor of and payable to parties of the first
part, as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in wifting
of first party first had and obtained.
Arthur L. Hanson
Bessie L. Hamson
Lewis F. Blair
LaPreel W. Blair

In presence of
Virginia 0. Wireinzer
Thi STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Orange

appeared Arthur L. Hanson end
On this 25th day of August, 1959, before me personally
Bessie L. Hanson, husband and wife, to ma personally known bo be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing inatrument and aoknowleclged that they exeouted the same as
their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and soknow.’
ledgin the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 25th day of August, A. D. 195°.
Virginia 0. Wireinzer
Notary Public

fNoTArY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1962.
THt STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 29th day of August, 1959, before me personally appeared Lewis F. Blair and
Lapreal W. Blair, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons desoribed in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 29th day of August, A. 0. 1959.
E. N. Moody,
Notep’y Public

(NOTAflY SEAL)

II

My commission expires On the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.
$1.00

QUIT CLAIM DEED

6568

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
September A. 0. 1959 at 10 o’clock A. N., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 175.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

E. N. Moody
To
Wendell S. Wilson, at ux

QUIT CLAIM DEED
Elmer N. Moody,
in consideration of
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, the Grantor, for and
Ten Dollars,
Conveys and Quit—Claims unto

I

IT

Wendell S. Wilson and Ma Ellen R. Wilson, his wife,
property situate in the
of Kelly, Wyoming, the Grantees, all interest in and to the real
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, known and described as:
The Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; and
The Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter; and
The North Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section
Thirty—four, in Township Forty—two North, of Range
One Hundred Fifteen West of the 6th Principal Meridian,
and all improvements thereon and
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upon said consideration waives and relinquishes all rights thereto under and by virtue of
the Homestead Exemption Laws of said State; and certifies that the grantor has not and no
member of his family has occupied said premises or any part thereof in the past twenty yesre
Dated this 4th day of September, 1959.
E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 4th day of September, 1959, before me personally appeared Elmer N. Moody, to
me known to be the Grantor named in and who subsoribed the foregoing Quit Claim Deed and
acknowledged to me that he executed said instrument including the release and waiver of
the right of homestead as his free and voluntary act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

•

George W. Kelly,
Notary Publio

My commission expires:

May 18, 1960.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Olaus J. Murio, et al
To
Jackson Hole winter Sports
Association, Corp.,

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day of Sept.
A. D. 1959 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 176.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 25th day of July 1959, by and between
Olaua J. Murie and Margat,et E. Murie, husband and wife, and
Ac11ph Murie artouise 0. !rie, husband and FfletIie Tlers
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Jackson Hole Winter Sports Association, a Wyoming Corporation, the Buyer
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part for and in consideration of the sum of
($4,000.00) Four Thousand and No/lOG

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, Tfl€ being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, its assigns, shall, and
do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned on its
part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves and their heirs, executors, adjninfs—
trators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey and assure to the said party or
the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to pro—rate of
the taxes of A. 0. 1959 end subsequent taxes, to and for the following described real estate
situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31. I. 41 N.
R, 116 w. 6th P. N, together with all improvements thereon and all
rights and privi].ogos appertaining thereto.
SOLD FOR

Thirty—two Thousand arz No/l0O DOLLARS ($32,000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for itself and its assigns, covenant,
promise and agree to and with the said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors,
administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the consideration price for said premi—
see, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows, to—wit:
The sum of $4,000.00 on July 25, 1960, and the sum of $4,000.00 each July 25th
thereafter until 1963. The sum of $4,000.00 or more on July 25th, 1963 and
$4,000.00 or more each July 25th thereafter until paid in full. UNPAID BALANCES
shall draw interest at the rate of 6% per annum from date, payable eaoh July 25th.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable annually.
If principal or in—
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, aãd these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, or its assigns, to perform all or either of the
covenants and promises on its part to be performed, then said parties.of the first part,
their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have the right to declare this
contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the premises or otherwise all the
interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day of declaring it void,
as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this
contract by said part of the second part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate,
possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons iossession on such termina
tion of the contract as tnant’,or tenants holding over with/Yd1nission; end to reoover all
damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by reason of any waste or damage
committed or suffered on said premises.

________________State
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This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permfssion in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
Olaus .1. Hurls
Margaret I. Hurls
Adolph Hurls
Louise G. Murle

JACKSON HOLE WINTER SPORTS ASSOCIATION
By

W. H. Ashley, SO.

I

I

Floyd C. Naegeli, Its President.

(CORPORATE SEAL)
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 6th day of August, 1959, before me personally appeared Olaus J. Murfe and
Margaret E. Murie, husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons desobibed
in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
aoknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 6th day of August, A. D. 1959.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Pubilo

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.

U

County of Teton
On this Ijth day of September, 1959. before me appeared Floyd C. Naegeli to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of Jackson Hole Winter
seal of
Sports Association, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corpora
tion by authority of its Board of Directors and said Floyd C. Nasgeli acknowledged said
Instrument to be the free aot and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this Ith day of September, A. D. 1959.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 26th day

or

October,

A. D. 1962.

THE STATE OP ALASKA
County of___________
On this 13th day of August, 1959, before me personally appeared Adolph Murie, to me
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.

‘I:

Norma i. King
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My commission expires:
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
)ss.
County of King

me
On this 8th day of August 1959 before me personally appeared Louise G. Nuns, to
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Russell Jones,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires,

Feb.

, 1962.

THH STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This Instrument was tiled for record at 9:35 o’clock
A. M., and the 10th day of Sept. A. D. 1959, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page177.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Margaret H. Dennis

I

I!

1.5O

CLAD1 DEED

65685

To
John A. Lamb and
Thomas K. Lamb

CLaIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Margaret H. Dennis,
of

of the County of

in oonsideration of the awn of

One Dollar and other valuable eons ideratfon DaLARS

•
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to her in hand paid by
John A. Lamb and Thomas K. Lamb, d/b/a Lamb Lumber Co.
the receipt whereor is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remises, released, and for
ever quitcialmed and by these presents does for her heirs, exeoutors and administrators,
remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said John A. Lamb and Thomas K. Lamb, d//a
Lamb Lumber Co. heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property,
possession, claim and demand, as she have or ought to have, in or to all the following
described premises, to—wit:
A tract of land in the SWNW1 Sec. 33 T. tl N. H. 116 W. 6th P. N.
described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point S. 00° 10’ E. 1320 feet and N. 89° 50’ E.
295I.I8 feet from the north quarter corner of Sec. 32 T. 1,1 N. H. 116 W.
6th P. H.; thonce north 89°50’ cast 152.L3 feet;
thence S. 10°13’E. 623.9 feet; thence S. 7997’ W. 150 feet
along U. S. Highway No. 187 right—of—way; thence N. lO°13’ W.
650.72 feet to the point of beginning.
Said Tract containing
2.19 acres, more or loss.

•

Togethor with and including all improvement thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
V.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said John A. Lamb and Thomas K. Lamb,
d/b/a Lamb Lumber Co. heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither Margaret 11. Dennis nor any other person in her name or behalf, or either of
us or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim
or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one
or them shall by these presents be exciuded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 21st day of August, A. D.

1959.

Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Margaret H. Dennis

r

(SEAL)

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILLIPINES
CITY OF MANILA
On this 21st day of August, 1959, before me personally appeared Margaret H. Dennis
with Residence Certificate No. A—0tj11282, issued at the City of Manila on August 21, 1959
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrwnent and
acknow].edgod that she executed the sane as her free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and noterial seal, this 21st day of August, A. D. 1959,
(NOTARY SEAL)

Crispin K. Castillo
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 31st day of December A. D. 1959.
65777

WARRANTY DEED

Maurice R. Barney, et ax
To
United States of America

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of Septem—
ber A. 0. 1959 at 11:35 o’clook A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 178.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

MAURICE R. BARNEY and BESSIH A. BARNEY, husband and wife,
GRANTORS, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of the sum of
Thirty—five thousand, Six Hundred Forty—Eight and No/lOO——DOLLAHS,
(3L,618.OO),
in hand paid the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to the
IflUTED STATES OF AMERICA,
GRANTEE, the following described real estate and property situated in the County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The east 26 rods of the lrthwest Quarter of the Southwest
Qaa±’ter and the wes1 2rrods of the Northeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Section 3, Township 1i1i North, Range
llt. West of the 6th Principal Meridian, excepting approx
imately 2.l16 acres of land deeded to JohnInfanger on May 2, 1959,
and recorded in Book 12 of Deeds, page 319 of the records of Teton
County, Wyoming; said excepted parcel being a portion of said NW*SW
described by metes and bounds as follows:

1

.:.

..
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Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the East—West
center line of said Section 3, l29 feet west of the northeast
corner of said NW*SWI);
thence east 237 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence south tOO feet to Corner No. 3;
thence west 237 feet to Corner No. t;
thence north L0O feet to Corner No. 1, the place of
beginning.
All located within the boundaries of the Grand Teton National
Park, and being acquired for the National Park Service.

I

F

Revenue Stamps $39.60 Cancelled.
Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in connection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
nd all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, heredita—
nents and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and
therewith or for the benefit thereof.
by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.
THIS CONVEYANCE is made subject to any easements of record and subject to the right
of the GRAITTORS to move the house from the above described property to a location outside
the boundaries of Grand Teton National Park at any time within eighteen months after the
purchase is completed and GRANTORS have received payment; and also subject to the right
of the GRANTORS to harvest all crops grown on said lands during the year 1959 and to convert
the same to their own use and to use the land for pasture during the 1959 season.
AND THs SAID GRANTORS, for themselves their heirs, personal representatives and assigns
covenant with the GRANTEE and its assigns that at the time of making end delivery of this
deed said GRANTORS are lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in and to
the premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and havo good and lawful power to
sell and convey the same; anc the said GRAN’PORS for themselves, their heirs, personal re
presentatives and assigns, warrant to the Grantee and its assigns, the quiet and peaceable
possession of said premises and will defend the title thereto against all persons who may
lawfully claim the same.
DATED this 25th day of June, 1959.
Maurice R. Barney
Bessie A. Barney
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

)

County of Teton

On this 25th day of June, 1959, before me personally appeared Maurice H. Barney and
Bessie A. Barney, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledCed to no that they executed the same as their
free and voluntary act end deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year first hereinabove written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public for To ton County, Wyoming
residing at Jackson, Wyoming.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My corrnnission expires October 26, 1962.

L

WNTDED

65819

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
September A. 0. 1959 at 1425 o’clock P. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 179.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiefo
Recorder of Ddeds.

John S. Huyler and Coulter D.
Huyler, Jn, Truatees & Margaret
P. Huyler, a widow
To
John Paul Bransom, et ux
or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED

John S. Huyler and Coulter 0. Huylor, Jr., Trustees under
the Will of Coulter 0. Huylor, deceased; and Margaret N.
Huyler, a widow, GRANTORS,
for and in consideration of the sum of
Three Thouaand Seven Hundred Fifty and No/lOO

DOlLARS. ($3,750.00)

WARRANT TO
in band paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND
John Paul Branscm and Grace Branson, husband and wffe,or the survivor,
and State of Wycmfng
GRANTEES, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County,
homestead exemption laws
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
or the State, to—wit:

4J

•

/

A portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
Section 17, T. 112 N. R. 116 U. 6th P. M., described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is identical with the west
quarter corner of said Section 17);
Thence east along the quarter section line 302.5 feet to Corner No. 2;
Corner
Thence south 720 feet to Corner No. 3; Thence west 302.5 feet to
No. lj. (a point on the section line);
the
Thence north 720 feet following the section line to Corner No. 1,
place of beginning.

1’

)

I

-

Cra_9,j -v’k,,_!-rn
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Together with and including ail improvements thereon except one cabin
which fs to be moved by the grantor., Also including all water and
uat.r rights and all ditches and ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor
and all easements and appuitenanoes belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $1.11.O Cancelled.,

Sellers warrant taxes paid for 1958 and
taxes.

ror

all prior years, and agree to pay the 1959

[]

WITNESS our hands this 10th day of September, 1959.

•

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

John S. Huyler
Coulter D. Huyler, Jr.
Margaret P. Huyler

)

)ss.
County of Ventura
•

On this 10th day of September 1959, before me personally appeared John S. Euyler, one
of the Trustees under the Will of Coulter D. Huyler, deceased, to me known to be one of the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act and deed as such trustee.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Dorothy L. White,
Notary Public
Residing at 03*1, California
March 27, 1962.

My commission expires:

IN THE DISTRICT OF COWMBIA

)

—

)ss.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

I

On this 2nd day of September, 1959, before me personally appeared Coiatar D. Huyler, Jr.
one of the Trustees under the Will of Coulter D. Huyler, deceased, to me known to be one of
the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act and deed as suoh trustee.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Lucille Zallit,
Notary Public
Residing at Washington, D. C.

My commission expires:
TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

•

May 31, 1962.

)

)as.
County of Ventura
On this 10th day of September, 1959, before me personally appeared Margaret P. Huyler,
a widow, one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Dorothy L. White,
Notary Public
Residing at Ojai, California

(NOTARY SEAL)

My oonunission expires,

March 27, 1962.

65851

QUITCLAIM DEED

Katherine H. Beck

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:25 o’clock
A. M., and the 2ith day of September, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 180.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Chambers Brothers, a
partnership

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Katharine

.

.1

(Formerly Katharine E. Wham),

grantor, of the County of Sublett8, State of Wyoming, for the consideration

or

Nine Thousand and No/lOO——( $9,000.00) DOLLARS,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby

CONVEYS and QUITOLAIMS to

Chambers Brothers, a partnership coneistin
Milton Chambers
of Andrew Reese Chambers and

1:

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton in the
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The West Hilt of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter;
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; and
all that portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter,
the North Half of the Northwest Quarter, and the Southeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter, that lies north of the Gros Ventre River,
in Section 6 1. L2 N. R. l1i W. 6th P. M. in Teton County, Wyoming;
together with and including all improvements situated thereon and
all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $10.00 Cancelled.

V

•1

.

L
181

The Grantor named herein intends by this instrument to release and
quitclaim to the Grantees named herein all interest she may now
have in and to the aforesaid lands and premises from any source or
for any reason; with specific reference to that certain Agreement
made and entered into by her and Claude Wham on August 16, 1952
(and all instruments referred to therein) whereby Claude Wham agreed
to deed to her an undivided one—half interest in the above described
premises under certain conditions specifically set out in said
agreement. The aforesaid agreement was filed for record in the office
or the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, on August 18, 1952, and
recorded in Book 8 of Mixed Records, on page 6L, as Recorder’s
Instrunent No. Ii3891. And Grantor warrants that her present husband
has never owned nor claimed any interest in the said lands and
has never made his home there nor claimed it as his home.

I •1

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the bstead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 23rd day of September 1959.
,.

Katherine H. Beck

“

2.•
.

)
)as.
)

STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

H. Beck,
On this 23rd day of September, 1959, before me personally appeared Katherine
who executed
foniserly Katherine E. Wham, to ma known to be the person described in and
as her free act
the foregoing instrumeht and acknowledged to me that she executed the same
and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this certiricate
written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My consuiesion expires: Oct. 26. 1962.

$1.00

0 P T I 0 N
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TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office thia 2nd day of October
A. D. 1959 at 95 o’olook A. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 181.
Grace A. nith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

Charles A. McConnell and
Myrtle L. McConnell
To
Anoin Seiffert

H

Charles A. McConnell and Myrtle L. McConnell,
of Babbit, Mineral County, Nevada, in consideration of the sum of
($600.00.)

Six Hundred and No/100 DOLLARS

price of
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, as part of the purchase
the lands herein described, hereby give and grant unto
Armin Seiffert,

or 60Li.0 North Rochester Road, Rochester, Miohigan, the right and option to purchase the
following described real property:
The South Half of the Northwest quarter;
The Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of

Section 28 T. t4.l N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N. together

with and including all improvements thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto,
$25,000.00.

for the total sum of

The option hereby granted shall be exercised on or before December 1, 1959, by deposi
the
ting with E. N. Moody of Jackson, Wyoming, the sum of $11,900.00 for the sellers, upon
receipt of which sum by said E. N. Moody, the Sellers will deliver to the Buyer an abstract’
of title brought to date and will cure any flaws in the title to the reasonable satisfac—
tion of the Buyer’s attorney. When the title has been approved by the Buyer’s attorney,
the Sellers will deliver to the Buyer a good and sufficient Warranty Deed and the Buyer will
execute and deliver a promissory note in the sum of $12,500.00 secured by first mortgage on
the property——such note shall draw interest at the rate of 6% per annum and shall be payable
four years after its date, and upon such exchange of deed and mortgage, E. N. Moody, will
deliver the said $11,900.00 to the Sellers.
This option shall be binding upon the heir. and personal representatives of the parties.
Dated this 25th day of August, 1959.

Charles A. McConnell
Myrtle I. McConnell.

Subscribed in my presence and acknowledged to be the free sot and deed of the parties
this 25th day of August, 1959.
B. N. Moody, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
MyooimniaIon £x2iLe:_ October 26 1962.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Thos H. Agee, et al
To
M. W. Muflendore, et a).

$1.50

I

TEE STATE ‘ WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
Ffled for record in my office this 15th day or October
A. D. 1959 at 10:15 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 182.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 8th day of October, 1959, by and between
Thos E. Agee and Rose K. Agee, husband and wife; and
H. W. Mullendore and Frances M. Mullendore, husband and wife,
of King County, State of Washington, of the first part, and
•

M. W. Mullendore and Ruby Mullendore, husband and wife, and
Harold H. Strain and Elizabeth A. Strain, husband and wife,
of

,

County, State of

,

of the second part,

WITNESSETE, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
(l.0O) One Dollar

•

•

DOLLAR,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter desoribed, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the seoond part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree—
ments horeinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent taxes, tO and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A portion of the premises known as Teton Mystery, said Teton Mystery lands
being desoribed in Book 11 of Deeds, page 15, records of Teton County,
Wyoming. The part being covered by this contract being all that part of
the above described lands lying south of Horse Creek and west of a line
drawn 1O feat more or less west of the cabin.
This line being approximately
parallel to the Easterly line of the tract and containing approximately 6
acres. Exact description based on actual survey will be furnished later.
Also the right to maintain the Teton Mystery sign across the highway in its present
location only while the purchasers named herein own the above described property.
SOLD FOR

Eighty—five Thousand and One Dollars ($65,001.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here—
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves, and their heirs, executor;
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price f or said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
towit:
All payments are principal and interest to that date.
The awn of $3,000.00 on July 15th and $1 000.00 on August 15th and $500.oo
on September 15th during the years 1960—k—62—63 and the sum of $3500.00
on July 15th and $li,000.OO on August 15th and $500.00 on September 15th
l96L and each year thereafter until September 15, 1971 at which time the
entire unpaid balance is due and payable, Each payment to be applied first
to the interest then due and the balance applied on the principal. Unpaid
balances draw interest at the rate of 6% per annum.
Payable at the office of Thos. E. Agee in Auurn, Washington with interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or interest is
not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
A grace period of 30 days shall be allowed on all payments.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these pr&sents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have aocrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take iimnediate possession of the premises; to regard the persona or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage conunitted or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than $35,000.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable to part
of the first part,
as
interests may appear.
—

I
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contraot issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in uritfng
This
of first party first bad and obtained.
H. U. Mullendore
Ruby Mullendore
Harold R. Strain
Elizabeth A. Strain

Thos E. Agee
H. W. Mullendore
Frances H. Mullendore
Rose K. Agee
By Thos H. Agee, et ux
in fact.
Attorney

..

—,

TEE STATE OF WYOMIRG
)ss.
I County of Teton,
and
On this 8th day of October, 1959, before me personally appeared Thou E. Agee
I Rose K. Ages, husband and wife; and H. W. Mullandore and Frances H. Mullendore, husband and
persons described
I wife by Thos E. Agee, attorney in fact, to me personally known to be the
the same
in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow
ledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 8th day of October, A. D. 1959.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.

3
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A. J. Rutherford, et uxTo

.

.

Grover C. Bassett, es ux

$1.50

CLAIM DEED

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 335 o’clock
P. H., and the 23rd day of October, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book &l of Deeds, on Page 183.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

CLAINDEED
KWd ALL MEN BY TEESE PRESENTS, That
A. J. Rutherford and Margaret C. Rutherford, husband and wife,
grantor., of the County of

,

Ten Dollars and other

State of Virginia for the consideration of
and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY and QIJITOIAIM to
Grover C. Bassett and Mabel Bassett, husband and wife,
all their interest in the following desoribed real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit
Homestead Entry Survey No. 220, embracing a portion of, approximately
Sections 17 and 20 in Township 39 North, Range 113 West of the
6th Principal Meridian, Wyoming, as more fully described by metes
and bounds in the patent covering the said lands, of record in
the office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, in Book 2
of Patents at page 29, as Recorder’. No. 1502.
Together with and including all water right. and appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
lMvs of the State or Wyoming.
Dated this 27th day of July, 1959.

A. J. Rutherford
Margaret C. Rutherford

STATE OF VIRGINIA
County

or Farrrax

)s..

On this 27th day of July, 1959, before me personally appeared A. 3. Rutherford and
Margaret C. Rutherford, husband and wife, tc me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same
as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this oertfffoae first above
written.
Loyle R. Barrett,
Rotary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expirest

10 December 1960.
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WARRANTY DEED

Dr. D. G. Macleod, et LLX

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, a..
This instrument use tiled for record at 3,50 oclook
P. M., on the 23rd day or October, 1959, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page l8L4.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
Grover C. Baasett, et ux

*2.50

WARRANTY DEED
Dr. D. C). MacLeod

Dorothy McLeod, husband and wife,

grantors, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
One (31.00) Dollars, and other

and valuable considerations

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Grover C. Bassett and Mabol Bassett, husband and wife as tenants

the entireties

grantees, of Teton County and State of Indiana the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereoy releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
An undivided one—halt

(1)

interest to the following described real estate, to—wit:

All or portions of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter,
(SW*NW*), Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter C NW1SW-),
of Section 33, and Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(SE*NEI) Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW-NE1),
Southeast Quarter (SEj-), Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter,
(SE-SW+), of Section 32, all in Twp. 1i N. 11. 116 W. 6th P. H. in
Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly described by isetes and
bounds as follows:
Beginning at the South Quarter corner of
Section 32, Twp. Iji N. R. 116 w. 6th P. M., thence westerly along
the south line of said Section 32 for approximately 182 feet to
the Easterly right—of—way line of a certain highway counuonly known
as U. S. Highway No. 89 and 107, a map showing the location of.the
right—of—way for said Highway being of record in the office of the
County Clerk and Ex—Ofticio Register of Deeds in and for Teton
County, Wyoming, numbered Teton County Plat No. 210 C, thence North—
erly along said right—of—way line for approximately 100 feet, to the
South line of a tract of land now or formerly owned by Ephraim and
Effie Jean Johnson, thence East approximately 196 feet to the South
east corner of said Johnson tract, thence North approximately 885 feet
to the aforesaid Easterly right—of—way line of U. S. Highway
89 and 167, thence Northerly and Easterly along said right—of—way
line for approximately 5200 feet to the West 1/16 Section line
through Section 33, Twp. 1i N. R. 116 W. 6th?. M., thence Souther
ly along said 1/16 Section line for approximately 2100 feet to the
South 1/16 Section line through said Section 33, thence Westerly
along the said South 1/16 Section line approximately 1320 feet to
the West line of said Section 33, thence Southerly along the said
West line of Section 33 for approximately 1320 feet to the South—
west Corner of said Section 33, thónce Westerly along the South
line of the above mentioned Section 32 for approximately 261.O feet
to the point of beginning.
Also a trct of land lyinç and being within the Northwest Quarter of
the Southeast Quarter (W4SE*) or Section 32, West of the main
highway, containing approximately 5 acres,
Also a tract of land lying and being within the Southeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, lying West of the Main High
way, containing approximately 3I- acres, all in Section 32, Twp. 1l
N. B. 116 6th P. M., together with all improvements situated thereon.
Also beginning at a point 100 feet North of the South Quarter Corner
of Section 32, Twp. 1l N. B. 116 w. 6th P. M. and on the North and
South Quarter Section line through said Section 32, thence North
885 feet more or less, ông said Quarter Section line, to its inter—
section with the Easterly right—of—way line of Highway 89 and 187,
thence Southwesterly and southerly along said right—or—way line 928
feet more or less, to a point which is 196 feet, more or less, West
d’ the point of beginning, thence East 196 feet, more or less, to
the point of beginning. All bearings being true bearings, and the
tract thus enclosed containing three and thirteen hundredths (3.13)
acres, more or less, lying wholly within the Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter (SE-SW1) of the above mentioned Section 32,
township 4.l N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M. Together with all improvement.,
privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging and the rents,
issues and profits thereof, together with all ditch and water rights
cf every nature, however evidenced, used on said land or belonging
to the same.
Excepting a portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Seotion 33 T. Ll N. R. 116 w. 6th P. M., described
by metes and bound. as follows:

I

.
.
-

_L

.
V
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V

Beginning at Point #1. which fo also the 5. 1/16 corner of Seotion
32 and 33 T. L41 N. R. 116 W.; thence north on the section line
Ll7 feet to Corner No. 2; which 1. on the north side of Flat Creek;
thence East l7 feet to Corner No. 3; thence south across FlatCreek
1l7 feet to Corner No. J; thenoe west L117 feet to Corner No. 1, the
point of beginning, containing I. acres more or loss and lying
wholly within the aforesaid NWSW said Section 33.

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

Revenue Stamps

L.

*36.30

Cancelled.

WITNESS our hands this l.t day of July, 1959.
Dr. D. 0. MacLeod
Dorothy L. MaoLeod

)

TNE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.

V

)

County of Teton

V

On this let day of July, 1959, before me personally appeared Dr. D. G. MacLeod and
Dorothy MacLeod, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the wife having
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
ins trujnent.

V

V.;

V

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
V

My conrifesfon expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
66095

-

Grover C, Bassett, et ux

V

V

To

V

James R. Simon, et ux
V

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

$i..50

-

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of October
A. D. 1959 at 3:55 o’clock P. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 185.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyoe, Deputy.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

V

ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 2nd day of July, 1959, by and between

in

III

Grover C. Bassett and .Mab& Bassett, husband and wife,
of Teton, County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
James R. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wife,
of

County, State of

,

WIThESSETH, That the part.

of the second part,

V•,

of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of

($7,500.00) Seven thousand five hundred and No/100 DOLLARS,
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is herdby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree—:
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for them—
selvee and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey end assure to the said parties of the second pert by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to 1/2 of the taxee of A. D. 1959 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
V

An undivided one—half interest in and to approximately 272.63 acres of
land comprising all or portions of the following legal aubdivkeions;
SW1NW’; NW1SW Section 33 and SENE1; SW*NE-; 5E+;SE*SW and
Section 32; all in Twp. 11 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. H. (lees approximately
four acres, which has been reserved to D. 0. Macland and Dorothy MacLeod,
Seller agrees to have said retained tract surveyedend the deed above mentioned
shall reserve the said tract to the MacLeode.

V

V

V

Seventy five Thousand and NoJ100 DOLLARS ($75,000,00)

SOLD for

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional eex1it in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, t or themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:

V

The sum of *67,500.00 in installment as follow.: $7500.00 on the let
day of July 1960, and a like sum, or more each year on July lot, thereafter
until the full purchase price ha. been paid.
V

V
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Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of
per cent per annum feom date.
Interest payable
•
If principal
or interest is not paid when due, the same to draw
per cent interest per annum from
maturity until paid.
With interest at the rate of 6 percent per annum from date all as set out in and on
page 2 of this contract as a continuation to this form.
Seller agrees to furhish Buyers
within a reasonable time an abstraot of title showing good and merchantable fee simple
title and to clear clouds and defects,
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second parties heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest whioh shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and oocupation of said premises; to hold and
retain
all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated damages,
and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in pos
session on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without per
mission; end to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part, agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than
in favor of and payable to pert of the first part
as
interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of
E. N. Moody
Charles B. Anderson

Grover C. Bassett,
Seller
Mabel Bassett, Seller
James N. Simon, Buyer
Dorothy D. Simon, Buyer

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Te ton
On this 2nd day of July, 1959, before me personally appeared Grover C. Bassett, Mabc.
Bassett, the sellers, and James B. Simon and Dorothy D. Simons, the buyers to me personally
known to be the persons described in add who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and official seal, this 2nd day of July, A. D. 1959.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Pilic

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
Page 2, Continuation of CONDITIONS AND COVENANTS:
•

1. As a further consideration for the conweyanoe executed by the sellers,
and as
further security for the payments of the debt to be secured by the buyers, the
buyers agree
to deposit with the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CASPER, WYOMING, hereinafter referred
to as the
TRUSTEE, the sum of $7500.00 at the time of the execution of this agreement, and
to deposit
with such TRUSTEE BANK the balance of the purchase price together with interest
as follows:
to—wit:
$7500.00 or more, together with all interest then due on the let day of February,
1960 and $7500.00 or more together with all interest then due on the 1st day
of February of
each year thereafter until the full purchase price has been deposited with interest,
cx—
olusive of the $7500.00 paid to the sellers at the time of the execution of this
agreement,
2.
It is further agreed the amounts owing on said purchase price shall be etidenoed
by 9 promissory notee, each in the sum of $7500.00 numbered from 1 to
9 inclusive, payable
to either of the sellers. The first of such notes shall become due and payable on the let
day of July, 1960 and a like note in such series coming due and ppyab1e on
the let day of
July of each year thereafter.
That such notes shall be secured by a first mortgage upon
the lands herein described.

3. Interest shall be paid on such indebtedness by the buyers at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum, payable on the 1st day of Febmuary each year by depositing
such interest with
said TRUSTEE BANK. As such sums and amounts of the principal
indebtedness are deposited in
Trust as aforesaid the interest on such deposited sums shall be
paid out of the earnings
and capital gains of such trust funds, not to exceed 6 per cent
per annum.
Interest earned
by the Trust Fund together with the interest paid or deposited
by the buyers, not to exceed
6 per cent as aforesaid, shall be paid by said TRUSTEE
BANK to the sellers on the 1st day
of July, of each year.
I.
In the event there is not sufficient earnings on such TRUST
FUND to pay the interes
of 6 per cent for any one or more years, and if such FUND
subsequently earns more than 6
percent, or acquires capital gains or other earnings, then
in that event, such interest
earned, capital gains or such other earnings, shall be
applied to the interest found due
the sellers f or those years when earnings were
insufficient to pay the interest of 6 per
cent. After such interest of 6 per cent has been paid
to the sellers all other moneys earned
by such TRUST FUND either int.rest, earnings, capital gains
shall be paid to the buyers as
hereinafter set forth.

5. It the buyers resells such lands or any part thereof, before said mortgage and notes
have been paid, the sellers agree to give partial releases
covering suoh tracts sold with
out additional payments so long as the proaeeds from
such sales are not more than the amounts
deposited with the TRUSTEE BANK.
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6.
It is further agreed, khen and if the amounts realized by the buyers from the re
sale of such tracts fa more than the amounts deposited by the buyers uith the TRUSTEE BANK,
the sellers shall give a partial release of euoh mortgage upon a further deposit to such
TRUSTEE BANK of one half (j) the amount received by the buyer from the re—sale of such lands.

7. At no time will the sellers (mortgagee) be required to give such releases or par
tial releases of such mortgage when and in tRot such release will leave land together with
funds in trust as aforesaid inauftioient to secure the mortgage and indebtedness described
herein.

1

jj

James R.
Simon;
Dorothy D.
Simon;
Grover C.
Bassett;
lirs G. C.
Bassett;
Mabel
Bassett;

8. It is understood and agreed, when deposits have been made to such TRUST FtIND by the
buyers equalling the sum of S67,500.Oo together with interest as heretofore described, then
the sellers will release thir mortgage, and any sums or promissory motes remaining unpaid,
the seller from the sale of the lands sold to the buyer, shall attach to the TRUST FUND held
by TRUSTEE BANK, and said debts will be a first and prior lien on such TRUST FUNDS.
9. It is further understood and agreed by the parties, the TRUSTEE BANK shall hold the
funds so deposited under the terms of this agreement as further security for the payment
of the purchase price, and to acquire such earnings and interest for the benefit of the buy—
er as hereinafter set forth.
10. The TRUSTEE BANK shall invest the funds to bring about Its highest earnings and
The TRUSTEE BANK shall make such investments at its discretion, and shall
capital gains.
be the sole Judge in determining the type and kind of investments, with full power to li
quidate, sell and exchange such investemnts, with such other powers as required by such
TRUSTEE BANK.
The TRUSTEE BANK shall pay to the sellers from the funds the sum of 7500.0O on
11.
the let ddy of July 1960 together with interest not to exceed 6 per cent from the eariings
and capital gains acquired from the investment of such FUND, and a like sum on the first
day of each year thereafter with interest not to exceed 6 per cent from the earnings and
capital gains as aforesaid.
12.
The sellers shall deliver to the TRUSTEE BANK the note falling due, marked paid and
discharged, which said TRUSTEE shall deliver the same to the buyers by regular mail at their
last known address.
The TRUSTEE BANK shall
13.
On the lt day of July 1968 this TRUST shall terminate.
liquidate all holdings of thie TRUST and after paying the final promissory note held by the
to
percent
per annum, the TRUSTEE
and
not
exceed
6
owing
sellers with interest found due
BANK shall distribute and pay all moneys remaining in said TRUST FUND, either from earnings,
interest, or capital gains to the buyers and make such accounting to the buyers as deemed
necessary by the Trustee to discharge from further liability.
The order of distribution by such TRUSTEE BANK as provided by the terms of this
1L.
agreement shall be as follows: FIRST: oosta and charges of operation of this trust; SECOND:
principal payments from the corpus of such TRUST FUNDto satisfy and pay the promissory notes
issued by the buyers and held by the sellers; THIRD, interest payments from the interest,
earnings and capital gains earned and aoquired by such TRUST FUND ayab1e to the sellers,
not to exceed 6 per cent of the moneys owed the buyer; FOURTH, after satisfying the provi
sions FIRST, SECOND and THIRD OF THIS PARAGRAPH, the balance of earnings, interest or capi—
tal gains remaining on hand at the termination of this TRUST shall be paid over to the buyers.
15.
It is agreed by the parties hereto that they and each of them will execute such
papers, instruments, deeds, mortgages, notes, releases and trust instruments necessary to
carry out the provisions of this agreement.
James R. Simon
Dorothy D. Simon
BUYERS
GroverCc. Bassett
Mabel Bassett
SELLERS
SUPPLENENTAL AGREEMENT
between
This supplemental agreement entered into this 13th day of October, 1959, by and
and Dorothy
Grover C. Bassett and Z4abI Bassett of Teton County, Wyoming and James R. Simon
D. Simon, husband and wife of Teton County, Wyoming.
Whereas, on the 2nd day of July 1959, the above named parties executed an agreement,
whereby the Bassetta named above, agreed to sell certain described real estate and the Simons
named above, agreed to buy said lands. Said agreement contained other promises and covenants.
Whereas, said agreement dated July 2nd, 1959, contained page 2, titled “Continuation of
Conditions and Covenants”.
Whereas, the parties now desire to change and re—write paragraph numbered 2, of page 2,
titled “Continuation of Conditions and Covenants”, of said agreement dated July 2nd, 1959.
It is therefore mutually agreed, by and between the parties hereto, that paragraph
numbered 2, of page 2, entitled, “Continuation of Conditions and Covenants” of said agree
ment dated July 2nd, 1959, be changed to read as follows

I

e2.
It is further agreed the &sount owing on said purchase price be evidenced
by one promissory note, in the sum of $67,500.00, payable at the rate of 75OO.OO on
the 1st day of July, 1960, and 7500.00 on the let day of July or each year thereafter,
until the full purchase prios baa been paid.”
part
All of which said parties agree, and that said change and re—wording shall become

part
or the agreement dated July 2nd, 1959, and this •upplezaental agreement shall become a as
of said agreement as the ft had been written into said agreement dated July 2nd, 1959,
of that date.
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In Witness Whereof, we place our hands and our signatures this 13th day of October,
Grover C. Bassett
Mabel Bassett,
SELLERS

Signed in the presence of
E. N. Moody
Charles B. Anderson

lames R. Simon
Dorothy D. Simon
BUYERS.

Lu

STATE OF WYOMING

) as.

County of Teton

On this 13th day of October, 1959, before me personally appeared Grover C. Bassett,
Mab1 Bassett, the sellers, and lames R. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, the buyers, to me per
sonally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release
and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and official seal, this 13th day of October, 1959.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My coimiiission expires on the 26th day of October, 1962.
66096

WARRANTY DEEIJ

Grover C. Bassett, et ux

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at LtOO o’clock
P. M., on the 23rd day of October, 1959 and duly re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 188.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
James H. Simon, et ux

*1.50

WARRANTY DEED
Grover C. Bassett and Mabel Bassett, husband and wife,
grantors, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration or
One

(*1.00) Dollar and other

and valuable considerations,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
James R. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wife,
as Tenants by the Entireties, grantees, of
County and State of______________
the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the
State, to—wit,
An undivided one—half
to—wit

(4)

interest to the following described real estate,

All or portions of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
(SWNW4), Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter(NW4SW4),
of Section 33, and Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(SE4NE4), Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW4NE4),
Southeast Quarter (SE4) Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
(SE+SW*), of Section 32, all in Twp. 1l N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M. in
Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly described by metes and
bounds as follows: Beginning at the South Quarter corner of
Section 32, Pwp. Ll N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M., thence westerly along
the south line of said Section 32 for approximately 162 feet to
the Easterly right—of—way line or a certain highway commonly known
as U. S. Highway No. 89 and 187, a map showing the location of the
right—of—way for said Highway being of record in the office or the
County Clerk and Ex—Offioio Register of Deeds in and for Teton
County, Wyoming, numbered Teton County Plat No. 2100, thence North
erly along said right—of—way line for approximately 100 feet to the
South line or a tract of land now or formerly owned by Ephraim and
Effie Jean Johnson, thence East approximately 196 feet to the South
east corner of said Johnson Tract, thence North approximately 885
feet to the aforesaid Easterly right—of—way line of U. S. Highway
89 and 187, thence Northerly and Easterly along said right—of—way
line for approximately 5200 feet to the West 1/16 Section line
through Section 33, Twp. Li.1 N. H. 116 w. 6th P. M., thence Souther
ly along said 1/16 Section line for approximately 2100 feet to the
South 1/16 Section line through said Section 33, thence Westerly
along the said South 1/16 Section line approximately 1320 feet to
the West line of said Section 33, thence Southerly along the said
West line of Section 33 for approximately 1320 feet to the South
west corner of said Section 33, thence Westerly along the South
line of the above mentioned Section 32 for approximately 261i.0 feet
to the point of beginning.
Also a tract of land lying and being within the Northwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter (NW4SE4) of Section 32, West of the main highway,
containing approximately 5 acres.

4)
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Also a tract of land lying and being within the Southeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, lying west of the Main High
way, containing approximately 31 acres, all in Section 32, Twp. Ll
N. N. 116 P. K., together with all improvements sftuated thereon.
Also beginning at a point 100 feet north of the South Quarter Corner
of Section 32, Twp. 1l N. N. 116 W. 6th P. N. and on the North and
South Quarter Section line through said Section 32, thence North
885 feet more or lesa,along said Quarter Section line, to its inter
section with the Easterly right—of—way line of Highway 89 and 187,
thence Southwesterly and southerly along said right—of—way lime 928
feet more or lesa, to a point which is 196 feet, more or less, West
of the point of beginning, thence East 196 feet, more or less, to
the point of beginning. All bearings being true bearings, and the
tract thus enclosed containing three and thirteen hundredths (3.13)
acres, more or less, lying wholly within the Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter fSE*1) of the above mentioned Section 32,
township 14.1 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. N. Together with all improvements,
privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging and the rents,
issues and profits thereof, together with all Ditoh and water rights
of every nature, however evidenced, used on said land or belonging
to the same.

I

[

Excepting a portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest
quarter of Section 33, Township 14.1 N. Range 116 W. 6th P. M., described
by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Point #1, which is also the S 1/16 oorner of Section
32 and 33 Township 141 N. Range 116 W; thence North on the Section line
14.17 feet to Corner #2, which is on the North side of Flat Creek; thence
East 1417 feet to Corner #3; thence South across Flat Creek 1q17 feet
to corner #14.; thence West 117 ft to Corner #1, and point of beginning,
containing 1 acres more or less and lying wholly within the Northwest
quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 33, Township 14.1 North,
Range 116 U. of 6?. N. in Teton County, Wyoming.

‘.

Revenue Stamps $82.50 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 13th day of October, 1959.
Grover C. Bassett
Mabel Baesett
THE STATE (I WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

I

On this 13th day of October, 1959, before me personally appeared Grover C. Bassett

end Mabel Bassett, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Publio
My oonsuission expires on the 26th day of Ootober, A. D. 1962.
(NOTARY SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, s.
This inetrunnt was filed for record at 3:14.5 ocloc
P. M., and the 10th day of November A. B. 1959, and
duly recorded in Rook 11 of Deeds, on Page 189.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Glen L. Stilson
To
i

#1.50

QUITCLIM DEED

66268

Elizabeth Jane Stilson

QUITCLA DEED
QWW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

f..

Glen L. Stilson, husband of grantee named herein,
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
4-

and valuable consideration,

Ton Dollars and other

and QUITCLADIS
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS
to

I

..‘

I—

Elizabeth Jane Stilson, wife of the grantor named herein,

it.,

in the County of Teton
all interest he has in the following described real property, situate
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Traot No. 1.
Plot No. 2 of the Reigo Nethercott plat; being a portion of
the SEISE* Section 1L. T. 14.1 N. H. 117 U. 6th P. N., described
by metes and)ounda as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the section line
14.35 feet north of the southeast corner of said Section llj.)g
Thence west 790 reet to Corner No. 2 (a point on the east right—
of—way line of the Wilson—Moose Road, Wyoming Project S—87—l);
Thence following said right—of—way line N. 311.°t4.7’ E. 385 feet to
Corner No. 3;
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Thence east 572 feet to Corner No. L (a point on the Section line);
Thence south along the section line 320 feet to Corner No. 1,
the place of beginning, containing 5 acres. Together with and
including all improvements thereon and all water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Subject to a mortgage to Joseph
W. Morrow and Margaret B. Morrow, husband and wife.
Tract, No. 2.
A portion of Plot No. I. of the Reigo Nathercott plat (which in
turn is a portion of the SE*SEI Sec. 1L T. 11 N. R. 117 W.
6th P. N.) described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 587.5 feet west of
the southeast Corner of Said Section lIt)
Thence west along the Seotion line 5L2.9 feet to Corner No. 2
(a point on the east right—of—way line of the Wilson—Moose
Road, Wyoming Project S—87—l);
Thence following said right—of—way line N. L.2°36’ E. 2L5 feet
to Corner No. 3;
Thence east 398.5 feet to Corner No. t;
Thence south 189 feet to Corner No. 1, the place cr beginning,
Together with and including all improvements
containing 2 acres.
thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Tract No. 3.
A portion of the South Half of the Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 3I, T. li N. !. 116 W. 6th P. M.
described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 220 feet north and 667 feat
west of the southeast corner of said NE+NE-);
Thence west 653 feet to Corner Nc. 2;
Thence north 220 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence east 653 feet to Corner No. L;
Thence south 220 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
torether with and including a)1 improvements thereon and all
Subject to
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
a mortgage to the Jackson State Bank of Jackson, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps

.55

j

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 7th day of November, 1959.

Glen L. Stilson

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 7th day of November, 1959, before me personally appeared Glen L. Stilson, bus—
band of Elizabeth Jane Stflson (the grantee named above), tone known to b the person
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he exe—
outed the same as his free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
George W. Kelly
Nota]ry Public
(NOTARY SEAL)

¶:

My commission expires:

May 18, 1960.
REAL

66351
Milburn W. Porter, at ux
with
M. I. Weaver

.‘‘A”

AGREEMENT

$2.50

COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF WYOMING, as.
I hereby certffy that this instrument was filed for
record at the request of N. L. Weaver at 35 minutes
past 9 o’clock A. M., this 20th day of November A. D.
1959 in my office and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
at Page 190.
Grace A. Smith, Ex—Officio Recorder,

.4

REAL ESTATE AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 3rd day of November, 1959 between
Milburn W. Porter and Blanche Porter, husband and wife,
of Portland, County of Nultnonah, State of Oregon hereinafter called “Vendor”, and
M. L. Weaver,
of Ashton, County of Fremont, State of Idaho, hereinafter called Purchasera.
WITNESSETH, That the Vendors, in consideration of the covenantt and agreements on the
part of the Purchaser, hereinafter contained, agrees to sell and convey unto the Purchaser,
and the Purchaser agree to buy all that certain piece or parcel of land situated and lying
and being in County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and bounded and particularly described as
follows, to—wit:

•
•

H. H. Survey No. 103, embracing a portion, of approximately, Township
forty-eight north of Range one hundred eighteen west of the Sixth
Principal Meridian, Wyoming, more particularly bounded and described
Beginning at corner No. 1, from which U. S. Location
as follows:

-
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Monument No. 3Lj., boars north sixteendagrees fifty—nine minutes east
twenty—one and thirty—four—hundredths chains distant; thence, aouth
twenty—five chains to corner No. 2; thence west sixty—four chains to
corner No. 3; thence, north twenty—five chains to corner No. 1; thence,
east sixty—three and ninety—six—hundredths chains to corner No. 1,
the place of beginning, containing one hundred fifty—nine and ninety—
five—hundredths acres, according to the Official Flat of the Survey of
the said Land, returned to the GENERAL LAND OFFICE by the SurveyorGeneral;
No. 102, embracing a portion of, approximately, Township forty—eight
north of Range one hundred eighteen west of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Beginning
Wyoming, more particularly bounded and described as follows:
at corner No. 1, from which U. S. Location Mornmient No. 3t, bears south
seventy—four degrees thirty—seven minutes west seventeen and eighty—
seven hundredths chains distant; thence, west forty and forty—five
hundredths chains to corner No. 2; thence, south twenty—fivo chains to
corner No. 3; thence, east seventeen chains to corner No. ti; thence,
south twenty—five chains to corner No. 5; thence, east twenty—three
and fifty—two—hundredths chains to corner No. 6; thence, north fifty
chains to corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing one hundred
fifty—nine and ninety—three—hundredths acres, according to tho Official
Flat of the Survey of the said Land, returned to the General Land Office
by the Surveyor—General.
Said Vendors reserve and accept, however, forty per cent of all oil,
gas and mimerals, pertaining to the above described land.
That certain Lease, dated the 22nd day of Nay, 1958, be—
Subject to:
tween the Vendors herein, as Lessors, and Frank H. Beattie, F. Russell
Beattie and Stephen J. Beattlo, d/b/e Frank H. Beattie and Sons, a
partnership, of Rexburg, Idaho, and Lessees; said farm lease for the
unexpired term is hereby assumed, transferred and set over to the
Purchaser herein but the Vendors reserve all rights in respect to
collecting the rental due on said lease as of November 1, 1959. All
future rentals payable under said lease are hereby assigned to the
Purchaser herein.

L

or in any
together with the-tenements, hereditaments end appurtenances thereunto belonging
res
wise appertaining; subject, however, to all zoning laws, city ordinances, easements,
this agreement.
trictive agreements and rights of ways of public roads as of the date of
for the sum of

DOLLARS

THIRTY THOUSAND

(j.3O,OO0.OO)

in consideration of
lawful money of the United States of America, and the said Purchaser
DOLLARS,
the premises agrees to pay to the said Vendors the said sum of THIRTY THOUSAND
f3O,OOO.0O) as follows, to—wit:
6,OOO.OO, down, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged.
described
The assumption and agreement to pay that certain mortgago upon the above
The unpaid balance of said mortgage is as follous
property in favor of Walter Bergman.

K

I

Principal is 3,5OO, and accrued interest since April
sum of l33 SO

16,

1959, to date is the

-

-

It being specifically understood and agreed that the Purchaser will not pay,
and has no right to pay, said mortgage prior to January 1, 1960,
Tho balance of 2O,366.5O, together with interest thereon at the rate of six per
cent, is payable as follows:
Ij.,O73.3O, together with accrued Interest, on November 3, 1960, and
t,O73.3O, topather with accrued interest en November 3, of each
succeeding year thereafter until the full amount of the principal
and interest shall have bean paid.
It is expressly understood and agreed that any time after November 1,
if he
1963, the Purchaser Ihall have the right to pay off the entire balance,
so desires.
and all assessments,
The Vendors agree to pay all state, city, school and county taxes
the year 1958, and prior
of whatsoever nature, which were levied against said premises for
said premises for the year
years and 12/l2ths of the taxes and assessments levied against
of all state, city, school and county taxes
l2/l2th
pay
to
agrees
Purchaser
the
and
1959,
said premises for the
and assessments, of whatsoever nature, which were assessed against
ang every year thereafter.
year 1960, and all of said taxes and assessments for each
said premises
The Vendor agree to deliver to the Purchaser an Abstract of Title to
s, said Ab
showing good, marketable title in the Vendoxfree and clear of’ all encumbrance
as soon as
stract of Title, however, is to be placed in esorow, as hereinafter provided,
of an Abstract of Title
the same is examined by the attorneys for the Purchaser4 or, in lieu
shnll insure the Purchaser
the Vendor may, at option, deliver a Title Insurance Policy which
effecting the title
against loss or damage by reason of any defect in or lien of encumbrance
title of the Vendor.
to said real estate or by reason of the unmarkotability of the

-

together
It In further agreed by and between the parties that a copy of this agreement,
the Purchaser, and the
with a good and sufficient Warranty Deed executed by the Vendors to
with all insurance
Abstract of Title or Title Insurance Policy to said premises, together
escrow With ARTIRJB
policies, with the proper riders attached thereto, shall be placed in
under this contract by the purchaser,
M. PORTER of Pocatello, Idaho, and all moneys paid
the escrow holder, and the said es
other than the down payment, shall be paid directly to
the said escrow papers upon his
crow holder shall be Instructed to deliver to the Purchaser
paying the purchase price, together with the interest, as herein specified.
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Time is of the essence of this agreement and in case of the Purchaser shall fail, re
fuse or neglect to pay to the Vendors or the escrow holder the money as fs agreed refn
to be paid or to pay the taxes and assessments at the time the same shall become due or
shall fail to fulfill any of the covenants of agreements on his part to be kept and performed
then and in that event the Vendors shall be relieved from obligation in law or in equity
to convey said property and the Vendor may, at their option forfeit any and all rights of
the Purchaser in and to the said real estate, and all money paid to the Vendors or the es
crow holder by the Purchaser under this agreement shall be retained by the Vendors as li
quidated damages for nan—performance of this contract and as rent for said premises, and the
Vendors shall have the right to demand the escrow holder to re—deliver to them the escrow
papers and from the time the escrow papers are re—delivered to the Vendors, the Purchaser
shell cease to have any right, title or interest in and to said premises and agrees to imised-.
fatey surrender peaceable possession of the sane to the Vendors.
It is agreed that the above remedy is cumulative and the Vendors shall have any other
remedy for the enforcement of this contract given to then by the laws of the State of Idaho.
It is further agreed that there shall be no escrow charges.
It is further agreed that if it becones necessary for the Vendors to bring an action in
any oonrt of competent jurisdiction for the enforcenont of this contract for the peposses—
don of said premises upon failure of the Purchaser to make the payments and perform the
covanants as herein specified, the Purchaser shall pay all court costs contracted by the
Vendors, together with a reasonable attorney’s fee.
1*

It is further agreed that the stipulations herein set forth are to apply to and bind
the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of the respective parties hereto and the
Purchaser shall have possession of said premises on the 3rd day of November, 1959, subject,
however, to the outstanding Lease, hereinbefore described,
IN WITNESS WHiREOF, The parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the day
and year first above written.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the Presence of

Milburn W. Porter
Blanche Porter
Arthur H. Porter,
Attorney in Fact

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

H. L. Weaver

(SEAL)

STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
COUNTY OF BANNOCK
On this 5th day of November, in the year 1959, before me, the undersigned, a Notary
Public, in and for said County and State, personally appeared ARTHUR H. PORTER, known to me
to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as the attorney in fact
of MILBU9N W. PORTER and BLANCHE PORTER, husband and wife, and acknowledged to me that he
subscribed his own name thereto and acknowledged that he executed the same as the free act
and deed of the said MILBURN W, PORTER and BLsNCHE PORTER.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
end year in this certificete first above wrftten.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Harper Thomas,
Notary Public
Residing at Pocatello, Idaho

Comm. Not shown.
STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
COUNTY OF SALT LANE

On the 7th day of Nov., 1959, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State person
ally appeared M. I, WEAVER, known to ma to be the person whose name is subscribed to the
within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he exeouted the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the day
and year in this certificate first above written,
(NOTARY SEAL)

Comm. Fxp. May 15,

H. C. Silver,
Notary Public
Residing at Bolladay

63.
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WARRANTY DEED

Loran H. Idol, at al

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 3 o’clock P. 11.1
on the 20th day of November, 1959 and duly recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 192.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
T. Earl Ailgood, et ux
or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED

[

Loren E. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife; Merle Lasley and Lois
Gregory Lasley, husband and wife; Roy H. Morrison and Myrl Gregory Morrison,
husband and wife; Glen Wright and Pay F. Wright, husband and wife; and Noble
Gregory Jr., a eingle man,
grantors, of

:•
.

County, and State of

f or and in oonsideration

or

I

LI 2
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and valuable consideration,

Ten Dollars and other

I

TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY ATD WARRANT
survivor, grantees,
7. Earl Ailgood end Freeda G. Aligood, husband and wife, or the
estate, situate in Teton
of Salt Lake County and State of Utah the following described real
under and by virtue of
County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights
the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

F

n 6 T. L.O
A portion of the East Half of the Northeast Quarter of Sectio s:
as follow
N. H. 116 W. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds
and 335.9 feet west
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is lO8I feet eouth
of the northeast corner of 8aid Se&tion 6);
Thence S. OO°O1t E. 360 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence east 113.9 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence S. OO°OLi.’ E. 62.5 feet to Corner No. ;
Thence west 75 feet to Corner No. 5;
Thence S. OO°OL’ E. 237.5 feet to Corner No. 6;
Thence west 6O feet to Corner No. 7;
Thence north 119 feet to Corner No. 8;
Thence S 5O19I W. 123 feet to Corner No. 9;
Thence west 255.5 feet to Corner No. 10;
Thence north 1055 feet to Corner No. 11;
Thence N. 89°56’ E. 700 feet to Corner No. 12;
Thence south Li.5 feet to Corner No. 13;
ing, containing
Thence east 75 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginn
20.8 acres more or less.
and all water rights and
Together with and including all improvements thereon
appurtenances belonging thereto.

I

L

Revenue Stamps l5.LO Cancelled.
WITNESS OUR hands this 20th day of October, 1959.
Roy H. Morrison
Myrl Gregory Morrison
Glen B. Wright
Fay F. Wright
Noble Gregory, Jr.

Loran E. Idol
Lana G. Idol
Merle Lasley
Lois Gregory Lasley
THE STATE OF COLORADO

..

V.

)ss.

County of Rio Blanco
personally appeared Loren E. Idol and Lana
On this 2tLth day of October, 1959, before me
and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife,
Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley
and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
to me known to be the p’sons described in
free act and deed.
acknowledged that they executed the same as their
Fred A. Nichols
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
V

A. D. 1960.
My commission expires on the 2nd day of July,

I

THE STATE OF COLORADO

)ss.

COUNTY OF EL PASO
ally appeared Roy H. Morrison and Myrl
On this 20th day of Oat, 1959, before me person the persons described in and who axeknown to be
me
to
wife,
and
husband
on,
Morris
y
Gregor
ledged that they executed the same as their free
• outed the foregoing instrument, and acknow
act and deed.
Edith Saline
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires May lit, 1961.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Albany

)ss.

V

)

me personally appeared Glen Wright and Fay
On this 27th day of October, 1959, before
the persons described in and who executed the
be
to
known
mc
to
wife,
and
husband
t,
P. Wrigh
executed the same as their free act and
they
that
d
aoknowledge
and
ent,
instrum
foregoing
deed.
Julia Warren,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

U

V

My Commission expires: Feb. 12, 1963.
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‘

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 2nd dy of November, 1959, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr.,
a single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free aot and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

F. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My oommtssion expires Oct. 26, 1962.
66398

QUITCLfli DEED

Andrew Reese Chambers,
Single

Th STATE OF WYOMIm, County of Teton, es,
This instrument was filed for record at 1:20 o’clock
P. M., on the 2Lth day of November, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page l9L.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

TO
Roy M. Chambers

$1.50

QUITCLIM DEED
OW ALL lIEN DY ThiSE PRESENTS, That
Andrew Reese Chambers, a single man,
of the County of Teton, State

or

Wyoming in consideration of the sun of

Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

to him in hand paid by

!

•

Chambers,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and for—
aver quitcialnad and by these presents does for himself and his heirs, executors and ad—
mlntstrators, romiso, release end forever quitolaim unto the said Roy M. Chambers and his
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as he may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
Lots 3 and 1 of Block 7 of the Second Cache Creek Addition
to Jackson, Wyoming, togethor with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto,
Revenue Stamps

55

-

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Ilyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Roy M. Chambers and his heirs and
assigns, to his and their awn proper use and behoof forever,
So that neither this grantor
nor any other parson in his name or behalf, shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
rf.ht or title to the promises or any part thoroot, but they and every one of them shall
by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITH 8S WIIgHgOF’, grantor has hereunto ..t hi. hand this 17th day ot January, A, D.
1951.
Signed, Sealed and Delivurod
Andrew Reese Chamber.:
(SEAL)
in the presence of:
H. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.
County of Toton
On this 17th day of January, 19,’, before me personally appeared Andrew Reese Chmnbers,
a ing1e man, to rae known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in—
strument and acknowledged that he executed the sane as his free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of January A, D, 1951.
(NOTARY SEAL)

N. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A,D. 195L
66399

QUITCLAD4 DEED

Earle F. Crandall,
et ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:25 o’clock
P, M., on the 21th day of November, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page l9li..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Roy M. Chambers

QUITCLAfl4 DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS That
Earle F. Crandall and Vera A. Crandall, husband and wife,

•

-1.

195

I

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming in consideration of the awn of
Ten Dollars and other
to them in hand paid by

and valuable consideration,

M. Chambers,

and for—
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have renises, released,
I ever quitclal.med and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, executors and
and his
administrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the safd Roy H. Chanbers claim
heirs and assigns, forever, all such tight, title, interest, property, possession,
premises,
and demand, as they have or ought to have in or to all the following described
to—wits

.

Lots 3 and L of Block 7 of the Second Cache Greek Addition
to Jackson, Wyoming, toether with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps

$.55

L

Cancelled.

the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of
laws of the State of Wyoming.
and his heirs and
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Roy M. Chambers
So that neibher thes grantora
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
in our or
or any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person
right or title
either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
by these presents
to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of then shall
be excluded and forever barred.

.

17th day of January,
In Witness Whereof grantora have hereunto set their hands this
A. D. 1951.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of:

Earle F. Crandall
Vera A. Crandall

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

H. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ns.

County of Teton
appeared Eerie F. Crandall and
On this 17th day of January 1951, before me personally
described in and who exe
Vera A. Crandall, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
the sane as their free
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
homestead, the said wife
act and deed, including the release end waiver of the right of
signing and aoknowledging
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of
the said instrument.
A. U. 1951.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of January
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

[

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 195ti..
66397
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Ida B. Chambers, Guardian of
Estato, Alfred Glen Chambers
& Anita Kathleen Chambers,
Minors
To
Roy M. Chambers

GUARDIAN’S DEED

-

—

-

$2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 2Uth day of Novem—
bar A. D. 1959 at 1:15 o’clock P. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 195.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
GUARDIAN’S DEED

between
THIS INDENTURE Made this 17th day of January, 1951,
Ida B. Chambers,
the estate of
the duly appointed qualified and acting guardian of
Alfred Glen Chambers and Anita Kathleen Chambers, minors,
the party of the first part and

M. Chambers, the party of the second part,

thh Third Judicial Distt’ict
WITNISSETH: THAT WHEREAS on the 16th day of Jaunaury, l95,
the said party of
authorizing
Order
an
made
Wyoming,
of
State
Teton,
of
Court of the County
in said Teton County
situated
minors,
said
the
of
estate
real
certain
sell
to
the first part
which Order of Sale, now on file and of
and particularly described in said Order of Sale,
a part of this indenture;
made
and
to
referred
hereby
is
record in said Court,
and in pursuance of the same, said
AND WHEREAS, under and by iirtue of said Ordor
by said Court, the Voliowing described
confirmation
to
subject
sale,
for
Guardian did offer
of
Wyoming, to—wit:
State
Totem,
of
County
the
in
real estate situated
of Block 7 of the
An undivided 2/U1. interest in and to the Lots 3 and I.
with and including
together
Wyoming,
Jackson,
to
Addition
Creek
Cache
Second
rights and appurtenances
water
all
and
thereon
situated
ts
improvemen
all
belonging thereto,
-

,

Revenue Stamps l.65 Cancelled.
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AND WHEREAS the said Court upon due and legal return of her proceedings under said
Order of Sale, made by said party of the first part on the 16th day of January, 1951, after
making said sale and upon due and legal notice given, did on the 16th day of January, 1951,
make an Order confirming said sale and directing conveyance to the party of the second part,
a certified copy of said Order being attached hereto and made a part hereof,

—1

NOW, THAREFORE, the said Ida B. Chambers, guardian of the estate of Alfred Glen Chambers
and Anita Kathleen Chambers, minors, party of the first part,pursuant to the Order last
aforesaid of said Court, for and in consideration of the swu of
One Thousand Seventy—one and 12/100 DOLLARS (l,O7l.t2),

I

to her in hand paid by the said party of the second part, receipt whereof is hereby acknow
ledged, said first party has sold, assigned, transferred and conveyed, and by these presents
does hereby ecu, assign, transfer and convey unto Roy M. Chambers, the said second party,
his heirs and asoigns forever, all the right, title, interest and estate of the said Alfred
Glen Chambers and Anita Kathleen Chambers, minors, in and to the land described as follows,
to—wit:
An undivided 2/lt. interest in and to the Lots 3 and L of Block 7
of the Second Cache Creek Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together
with and including all improvements situated thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto,
together with the tenements, heveditaments and appurtenances whatsoever to the sane belonging
or in anywiso appertalning hereby releasing and waiving all rights of the said Alfred Glen
Chambers and Anita Kathleen Chambers, minors, under and by virtue of tho Homestead Exemp
tion Laws of the State of’ Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the above mentioned and described premises, to
gether with the appurtenances,,unto the said party of the second part, its successors and
assigns forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said party Of the first part, guardian as aforesaid, hes here
unto set her hand and seal the day and year first above written.

o

In the presence of:
Ida B. Chambers
Ida B. Chambers, guardian or the
estate of Altred Glen Chambers and
Anita Kathleen Chambers, minors.

F. N. Moody,
as a witness.
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss,
County of Teton

On this 17th day of January, 1951, before me personally appeared Ida 3. Chambers,
guardian of the estate of Alfred Glen Chambers and Anita Kathleen Chambers, minors, to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and whose
name is subscribed thereto as such guardian, and acknowledged to no that she executed,
signed, sealed and delivered said instrument as her free and voluntary act and deed as such
guardian, and pursuant to the Order of the Court so authorizing for the uses and purposes
I therein set forth including the release end waiver ot all rights of homestead of the said
minors.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

Oct. 26, l95!.

L

I :H

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE THIRD J1JDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR Tht COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF WYOMING

In Probate No. 329
I IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF
Alfred Glen Chambers nd
Anita Kathleen Chambers,

Minors.
O1DER CONFIRMING SALS OF REAL ESTATE.
Ida B. Chambers, guardian of the estate of Alfred Glen Chambers and Anita Kathleen
Chambers, minors, having made to this Court and filed herein in the office of the Clerk
hereof on the 16th day of January, 1951, a due return and account of her prooeedinge under
an Order of Sale of Reel Estate made herein, and en order having been made fixing the time
and place for hearing said return and account and petition for confirmation and said return
and account and petition for confirmation coming on regularly to be heard on th!s a regular
day of this Court and the Court having examined the said return and account and heard tes
timony in support thereof, and
It appearing that in pursuance of said proosedings and said Order of Sale, the herein
after described property was duly sold at private sale to Jackson Hole Preserve, Incorporated
a corporation, and that it became the purchaser of the real estate described as follows:
An undivided 2/fl. interest in and to the South Half of the South Half
of Section 29, P. li.3 N. B. ll W. 6th P. N., together with all improve

ments situated thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto,
at and for the sum of 2,857.lJ, and

Li

197

j..

2.

Ti

It also appearing that in pursuance of said proceedings and said Order of Sale, the
hereinafter described property was duly sold at private sale to Roy M. Chambers of Grovont,
Teton County, Wyoming, and he became the purchaser of the real estate desoribed as follows:

L

An undivided 2/lI. fnterest in and to the Lots 3 and 1 of Block 7 of the
Second Cache Creek Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including
all improvements situated thereon and all water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto,
at end for the sum of l,O7l.L2 and
It appearing to the Court that the said sales were legally made and fairly conducted
and that said sum is not disproportionate to the value of the said real property and that
a greater sum exceeding said sum by at least ten per centum exclusive of the expenses of
a new sale, cannot be had, and all and singular the law and the evidence being by the Court
seen, heard and fully considered, ft is by the Court
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the said sales be and the same hereby are confirmed,
approved and declared valid and the said guardian Is hereby directed to execute, acknow
ledge and deliver to the said purchasers the proper and legal conveyances of said real
property and attach thereto a copy, duly certified of this order as by law provided.
DONE by the Court this 16th day of January, 1951.
H. R. Christmas,
Judge.
STATE OF WYOMING

I:

)ss.
County of Teton

)

the
I hereby certify the above and foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of
the
original Order Confirming Sale of Real Estate in Probate Case No. 329, in the Matter of
as
Estate nnd Guardianship of Alfred Glen Chambers and Anita Kathleen Chambers, Minors,
the anne appears on file and of record in my office.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Court this 16th day of January, 1951.
Grace A. Smith,
Clerk of the Court.

(COURT SEAL)

661oo

QUIT.CLAIM DEED

Jerald Jacobson, et ax

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:30 o’clock
P. M.. on the 2lcth day of November, A. 0. 1959, end du1
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 197.
Grece A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officfo
Register of Deeds.

To
Roy M. Chambers

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Jerald Jacobson and Inez Chambers Jacobson, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
end valuable oonsfderation,

Ten Dollars and other
in hand paid by

M, Chambers,

released, and for
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remisod,
exeoutor and
heirs,
their
and
themselves
for
do
presents
these
by
and
quitolaimed
ever
Chambers and his
administrators, renise rolease and forever quftolain unto the said Roy M.
possession, claim and
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, titie interest, property,
to—wit:
demand, ss they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,

V

Lots 3 and 1 of Block 7 of the Second Cache Creek Addition to Jackson,
Wyoming, together with and Including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps

.55

Cancelled.

exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.

V

his heirs and
TO HaVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Roy N. Chambers and
So that neither these grantors
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
any other person in our
nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or
demand any right or title
either of our names or behalf shell or will hereafter claim or
one of them shall by these presents
to the premises or any part thereoi5, but they and every
be excluded and forever barred.
this 17th day of January
I Witness Whereof, grantore have hereunto set their hands
‘A. D. 1952,
Signed, Sealed and delivered in the presence of:
H. N. Moody

-

V

V
V

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Jerald Jacobson
Ine Chambers Jacobson
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THE STATE OF WYOMING
)sa.
County of Teton
On this 17th day of January, 1951, before me personally appeared Jerald Jacobson and
Inez Chambers Jacobson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknusledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release arid waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife hav
ing been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknwoledging the
said instrument,

I

U

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of January A. D, 1951.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. l95t.
66toi

QUITCLAn DEED

Harvey H. Hayes, at ux

l.5O

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:35 o’clock
P. M., on the 21th day of November, A. D. 1959, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deed8, on Page 198.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deede.

To
Roy M. Chambers

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Harvey B. Hayes and Core Chambers.Uayes, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
Tan Dollars and other 92 and valuable consideration,
in hand paid by

H. Chambers,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitclaijned and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, executors and
administrators remiss, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Roy M. Chambers and his
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
add and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises
to—wit:
Lots 3 and L of Block 7 of the Second Cache Creek Addition to Jackson,
Wyominp, together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonjng thereto.
Revenue Stamps
laws

$.55

Cancelled.

Hereby roloasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
or the State of Wyoming.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Roy M. Chambers and his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither these grantors
nor any other personfn he1r name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our
or either of our narno or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title
to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of then shell by these presents
be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, grantors have hereunto set their hands this 17th day of Janaury
A. 0. 1951.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of;

Harvey S. Hayes
Ccra Chambers Hayes

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

E. N. Moody
THA STATE OF WYOMING

) ss.

County of Teton

On this 17th day of January, 1951, before me personally appeared Harvey B. Hayes and
Cora Chambers Hayes, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of January, A. D. 1951.
1

(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. l95L.

66to2
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—

Roy Milton Chambers,
Single
To
Ida B. Chambers

—

QUITCLAIM DEED

—

—

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at l:ILO olclock
P. M. and the 214.th day of November, A. 0. 1959, and
duly reoorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 198.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.

I
-

.1

__

V.
-

.1
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QUITCLAD1 DEED
• KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
man,
( Milton Chambers (also known as Roy M. Chambers) a single
the County of Teton,

State

of .yoning, in consideration of the sum of

and valuable consideration,
Ten Dollars and pbher
of
Ida B. Chambers,
to him in hand paid by
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowlodged, has remises, released, and forever
end adminis
quitciafined and by these presents does for himself and his heirs, executors
heirs
trators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Ida B. Chahbers and herand demand
and assigns, forever, ails uch right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
as he nay have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to—wit:
and L of Block 7 of the Second Cache Creek Addition to Jackson
Lots
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.

.$.55

Revenue Stamps

Cancelled.

exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.

IL

and her heirs and
To Hve and To Hold the said premises unto the said Ida B. Chambers
So that neittar this grantor
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
our or
nor any other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in
either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to
the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
be excluded and forever barred.
A. D.
In Witness Whereof, grantor has hereunto aet his hand this 29th day of January,
1951.
(SEAL)

Roy Milton Chambers

Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence oft
E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYO’IING
)ss.
County of Teton

Roy Milton Chambers
On this 29th day of January, 1951. before me personally appeared
described in and
(also known as Roy M. Chambers) a single men, to me known to be the person same as his
executed the
who executed the foregoing inatrunent and acknowledged that he
homestead, the said wife
free eat and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
end acknowledging the
having been by me fuUy apprised of her right and the effect of signing
:sid Instrument.
1951.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 29th day of January, A. D.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 26th day of October,

A. D. 195L.
l.5O

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

66E3O

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 27th day of
November, A. B. 1959 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 199.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

William V. Kirol, et ux
To
Josephine Horn

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
by and between
ThIS AGREEMEN’T, Made and entered into this 25th day of November, 1959,
William V. Kirol and Jean T, Kirol, husband add wife;
and
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part,
Josephine Horn,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
•

WITNESSETE, That the parties

the first part, for and in oonsideration of the sum of

or

DOLLARS

f.l,OOO.OO) One Thousand and No/lOO

described, and
in hand paid, as pert of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition preoedent,
her heirs, executors,
‘ESSENCE of such condition; that the aaid party of the second part,
the covenants end
adiiniatrators or aasigna, shall, and do well and faithfully perform
do hereby for then—
agreements hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept aivi performed;
promise and agree
‘aelve and their heirs, executora, administrators and assigns, covenant,
a good and sufficient Warranty
•to convey and assure to the said party of the seoond part by
taxes, to and for
Deed, subjoot, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent
to—wit:
of
8ate
Wyoming,
Teton
County,
situated
in
estate,
real
described
the following

•

\•

•

•.

.•

•

•

•

-

,

.-.

•

.Ls•

r

:

••...

•.

••

ii

i
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Lots 9 and 10 of Block 5 of the L. G. Gill subdivision to Jackson,
Wyoming, together with all improvements thereon and all appLwtenanoes
Subject bo all building and use restrictions
belonging thereto.
contained in former deeds. Also including all attached fixtures except
the washing machine and also excepting some plum trees.
Fourteen Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS (lL,OOO.OO),

SOLD FOR

and tb include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be hold as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for herself and her heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and ll taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit;
l3,OOO.OO without interest on or before March 1, 1960,
to be given March 1, 1960.

Possession

Sellers agree to keep the property insured until date of possession.
Payable at the office of F. N. Moody, Jackson, Wyoming with interest at the rate of
no per cent per armum from date.
Interest payable none.
If principal or interest is not
paid when dun, the same to drew no per cent interest per snnwn from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the wxpress condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform eli or either of the covenants and promises on her part to be performed, then said
parties of the first part,thefr heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have the
right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the premises
or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day of
declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold end retain all
moneys paid on this contrect by said party of the second part, as liquidated damages, and
to tAke immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in possession
on such tnrminiation of the contract as tenfint or tenants holding over without permission; and
to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by reason of any
waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not lees than unpaid balance Dol]ar, in favor of and payable to part of the first
part,

as

interests

may

appear.

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

William V. Kirol
Jean T. Kirol
Josephine Horn

F. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

Kirol
On this 25th day of November, 1959, before me personally appeared William V./and Jean
T. Kirol, Sellers; and Josephine Horn, buyer to ma personally known to be the persons des—
oribad in and who executed the foregoing instrument and aoknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home—
stead, the said wife havin been by me fully apprised of her right and the affect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 25th day of November, A. D. 1959.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of Ootober, A. D. 1962.
-

66737

qUITCLAIM DEED

Marguerite A. Auf lick, Single

-

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:55 c’oloëk
A. M., on the lLth day of January A. 0. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 200.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and c—0fficio
Register of Deeds.

To
•

$1.65

Robert F. Auf lick

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
MD.RGUER ITE A. AUFLICK,
•
•-

also known as MARGUERITE AMELIA AUFLICK, a single woman, formerly the wife of the grantee,
of the County of Natrona State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
$10.00 and other

-...

£2

and valuable consideration,

ROBERT F. AUFLICK,
to her in hand paid by
the reoeipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever
quitolaimod and by these presents does for hers and her heirs, executors, and administrators
remiss, release and forever quitolaim unto the said ROBERT F. AUFLICK

4

2011

hefts and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as she may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premisea,
to—wit:
Lot No. 16 in Block 6 of the L. 0. Gill Subdivision of the
Town of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, together
with all improvements thereon.

I

This conveyance is given pursuant to the Judgment and Decree dated September 16,
1959 in the matter of Marguerite Amelia Aufliok, vi Robert Floyd Auflick, Civil
Case No. 21832 in the District Court, Seventh Judicial District, Matrons County,
Wyoming.
The consideration for thfs conveyance is such that no U. S. Internal Revenue
stamps are necessary.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HA’IE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Robert F. AuSlick, his heirs and
So that neither Marguerite
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
A. Auflick, also known as Marguerite Amelia Auflick or any other person in her name or be
half, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall br
will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but
they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, she has hereunto set her hand arid seal this 13th day of October
A. D. 1959.

THE STATE OF WYOMING

(SEAL)

Marguerite A. Auflick

Signed, Sealed and delivered in
the presence of:
)ss.

County of Nat rona
On this 13th day of October, 1959, before n personally appeared Marguerite A. Auf lick
also known as Marguerite Amelia Auflick, to me known to be the person described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow
ledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 13th day of October A. D. 1959.
Leonard E. Lang,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 5th day of August, A. 0.

1963.
$2.50

WARRNT
V. Josephine Horn, a Widow
To
Henry Oliver, Jr., at ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This irstrumont was filed for record at 10:30 o’clook
A. H., on the 26th day of January 1960 and duly re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 201.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED
I. Josephine Horn, a widow,

and Testament of Maurice
individually and as sole legatee end devisee under the Last Will
of Wyoming, for and in
State
and
County,
Teton
of
grantor,
deceased,
Erny (H. Er.) Horn,
of
oonsfdaration
Three Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100————DOLLARS
AND WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY
Henry Oliver Jr. and Emily F. Oliver, husband and wife,

Li

described real estate, situate
grantees of Sewickley, State of Pennsylvania, the following
waiving all rights under and by
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and
to—wit: Land Description (V. Josephtne
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State,husband
and wife.
Horn sale to Henry Oliver Jr. and Emily F. Oliver,
(Condernan tract)
The 5outhastQuarter of the Northeast Quarter; and
11; and
The Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section
The South Half of the Northwest Quarter, and
The North Half of the Southwest quarter, and
and
The Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter,
The Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, end
The Southwest Quarter or the Southeast Quarter, and
and
Lot 2 for Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter),
and
Lot 3 (or Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter),
Lot E for Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter),
of Seotion 12; and
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, and
and
Lot 1 (or Nbrtheat Quarter of the Northeast Quarter),
Lot 2 (or Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter) of Section
13; All in Township LO North, Range 117 West of the Sixth
Principal Meridian, in Wyoming.

I
-
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-
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(But excepting approximately 2.411. acres of land in Lot 2 of
Section 13 T. 10 N. H. 117 W., which was transferred to the South
Park Cemetery Association by George A. Wilson and wife on March 10,
1921.1., by deed recorded Hay 15, 1924, in Book “A” of Deeds,
page 82, records of Teton County, Wyoming.
The aforesaid Book KAa
of Deeds gives the description of this land as follows:
Beginning on the south line of said Lot 2, l71. feet west of the
East Quarter Corner of said Section 13, Corner No. 1;
thence North 30°0O’ West 531i. feet to Corner No. 2;
thence west 1114.5 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence S. 05000, E. 467 feet to Corner No. 4;
thence east 315.5 feet to Corner No. 1, the place or beginning).

j

U

-._-

and also excepting the Horn Addition to said South Park Cemetery,
Beginning at
which is described by metes and bounds as follows:
Corner No. 1 (which is 11.4]. feet west and 1462.5 feet north of the
East Quarter Corner of said Section 13);
thence west 114.5 feet to Corner No. 2 (the line between Corner
No. 1 and Corner No. 2 is also the north line of the original
South Park Cemetery);
thence N. 05°QQ’ W. 130.5 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence east 88.5 feet to Corner No. 4;
.
thence S. 21000, H. 80 feet to Corner No. 1 the place of
beginning, containing 0.19 acres norë;or less, and lying wholly
within the aforesaid lot 2.)
(Lamb Tract)
The South 100 feet of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 1; end
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, end
The Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, and
The last 50 rods of the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 12. All in T, 11.0 N. H. 117 W. 6th P. H,

fl

4

(Kennedy tract)
Lot numbered 1 of Section 12; and the South 100 feet of Lot 7
Excepting from
of Section 1; all in T. 40 N. H. 117 W. 6th P. H.
Beginning at
the above described parcel of land the following:
a point on the east line of the above described land 1291 feet
north of the southeast corner of said land; thence west and
parallel to the south line or said land a distance of 311.0 feet;
thence north parallel to the east line of said property to a
point in the north line of said property distant 314.0 feet
west from the northeast corner of said property; thence east
along the north line of said property to the said northeast
corner thereof; thence south along the east line of said
property to the point of beginning.

V

V
V’

•
V

(Fish Hatchery tract)
Beginning at a point on the north line of the Southeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 13 P. 40 N. N. 117 W. 6th
P. M., which is 11.81 feet west and 1320 feet south of the North
Quarter Corner of said Section 13;
thence west 200 feet;
thence south 341.1. feet;
thence east 1320 feet;
thence N. 08°30’ W. 31.1.6 feet;
thence west 1062 feet to the place of beginning and containing
10 acres as bounded and surveyed. All in Section 13 T. 1.1.0 N. N.
117 W. Teton County, Wyoming.
(End of Land description)

V

••
V

Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in connection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in conneotion therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection therewith
or for the benefit thereof.

V

V

The Seller warrants taxes paid for 1959 and for all prior years.

V

V

V

The Seller represents to the Buyers that record title to the lands and premises des
cribed in this Warranty Deed is presently in the name of Maurice Erny Horn (also known as
M. E. Horn); that the said Maurice Erny Horn died on February 22, 1959, leaving a Will in
which this Seller (his surviving widow) is named as sole legatee and devisee. The said Will
was on May 18, 1959, admitted to probate in the Third Judicial District Court in and f or
Teton County, State of Wyoming (where the said land is situate). And the Seller hereby
obligates herself and her legal representatives to complete the said probate with all
reasonalble speed and to pay all inheritance, estate or succession taxes that may be levied
againat.the said estate and to petition the Court in its final decree to distribute the
lands and premises described in this deed to the Buyers named herein.
Rev. Stamps:

V

$341.00 Cancelled.

V

4
V

(after making allowance for amount of mortgage at time
of sale)

WITNESS my hand this 15th day of January, 1960.
V. Josephine Horn,
individually and as sole legates and
devisee under the last Will and T5stament
of Maurice Erny (H. H. Horn, deceased.

V

V

V

V

V

V.

V1

V-V

2O3

I THE STATE OF ARIZONA
)ss.
County of Marioopa

‘
j

4

On this 18th day of January, 1960, before me personally appeared V. Josephine Horn,
of
a widow, individually and as sole legatee and devisee under the Last Will and Testament
who exe—
Maurice Enny (N. E.) Horn, deceased, to me known to be the person described in and
act and
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged/she executed the same as her free
that
deed,
Edna S. McBride,
Notary Public
(NOTARY HEAL)
My oomi.sfon expires July

L, 1961.
$1.50
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QUITCLAIN DEED

Charles L. Swords, Widower

THn STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 59.
oc1ock
This instrument was filed for record at 1:35
P. N., and the 2nd day of February A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 203.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.

To
Wm. G. Jensen, at a!

QUITCLATh DE.tD
KNOW ALL MnN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Charles I. Swords, a widower,
of
grantor, of the County of Peoria, State if illlfnois, for the consideration
Thirteen Thousand and No/lOO—4$13,OuO.0O)

D0LLaRS

and QUITCLAIM3 to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CJNVEY3
Wm. 0, Jensen and Vera Williams Jensen, husband and wife, or the survivor,
an undivided one—half interest and to n. H. Ashley and Mary N. Ashley,
husband and wife, or the survivor, an undivided one half interest,
of Teton, in
all interest in the followinC dosoribed real property, situate in the County
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter or Section 17,
T. 1o N. H. 116 W. 6th P. M., together with end including all
improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Seller warrants taxes for 1958 and all prior years paid and agrees
to pay the 1959 taxes.
Rev. Stamps $l1.30 Cancelled.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 11th day of December,

1959.

Charles L. Swords

STATE OF ILLINOIS
)s9.
County of Peoria
Swords,
On this 11th day or December, 1959, before me personally appeared Charles L.
in
a widower, to me known to be-the person described in and who executed the foregoing
strument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as hi free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
Catherine C. O’Brien
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My coimsission expires:

November

5, 1960.

I

$1.50

QUITCLaiJN DEED

66997

THi STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at lt:35 o’olook
P. N., and the 10th day of February A. D. 1960, and
duly reoorddd n book 11 of Deeds, on Page 203.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—ofriclo Register
of Deeds.

Lorenzo P. Jay, at ux
To
Arthur F. MoCain, at ux

QUITCLATM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THnS1 PRESENTS,
Lorenzo P.

That

and Clair DeLoney

husband and wife,

of
‘grantor., of the County of Weber, State of Utah for the consideration
One Dollar and other

[

£

and valuable consideration

conveys and quitolaima
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby
to
Arthur E. MoCain and Viola DeLoney McCain, husband and wife,

--‘---r--

——.-
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all our interest in the following described real property, situate
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

in

the County

or

Teton,
4

The North two—thirds (or the north 33 1/13 feet) of
Lot 12 of Block 1 of the (Wm. L.) Simpson Addition
to Jackson, Wyoming, and all improvements thereon and
all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps eO.5 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 28th day of January, 1960.
Lorenzo P. Jay
Claire DeLoney Jay
STATh OP UTAH

)

)ss.
County of Weber
On this 28th day of January, 1960, before me personally appeared Lorenzo P. Jay and
Clair DeLoney Jay, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notary seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
George B. Handy
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
‘My commission expires: April 17, 1961.
66998

Q1JIICLAIM DEED

Charles J. DeLoney, et wc

$l.0

T&. STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at t41Lo
o’clock P. M., and the 10th day of February, A. D.
1960, and dfly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 201
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.

To
Arthur E. McCafm, et u.x

QITCLA IM DEED
KNOW AL MN BY THESE RESENTS, That
Charles J. DeLoney and Anna D. DeLoney, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of

State of Oregon, for the consideration of

One Dollar and other
in hand paid,

a

and valuable consideration,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCrIMS to
Arthur E. McCain and Viola DeLoney McCain, husband and wife,

‘.

all our interest in the following described real property, situate in the County
of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The North two—thirds (or the north 33 1/3) feet of
Lot 12 of Block 1 of the Wm. L. Simpson Addition
to Jackson, Wyoming, and all improvements threon and
all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $0.55 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 1st day of February, 1960.
Charles I. DeLoney
Anna D. DeLoney
STATE OF OHEGON
County

or

)ss.
Clakamas)

On this 1st day of February, 1960, before me personally appeared
Charles J. DeLoney
and Anna D. DeLoney, husband and wife, to me known to be the
persons desoribed in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same as
their free act and dead.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in
this
written.

(NOTARY SKAL)
My commission expires Nov. 2t, 1961.

Fred W. Soller
Notary Public

aertffioate

first

above

-i

.‘

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at I:I.5 o’clock
P. H., and the 10th day of February A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 205.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and —orrioro
Register of Deeds.

Vaden H. Rock, at ux
To
Arthur H. MaCaim, at ux

F

$1.50

UITCLAIM DEED

66999

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNYs’l ALL FkN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

1..

Vaden H. Rock and Lucille DeLoney Rock, husband and wife,
State of

grantors, of the Cotznty of

,

for the consideration of

and valuable consideration,

One Dollar and other

in hand puid, the receipt whereof i hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAThIS to
Arthur E. McCain and Viola DeLoney MaCsin, husband and wife,
all our fntereet in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The North two—thirds (or the north 33 1/3’ feet) of
Lot 12 of Block 1 of the (Wm. L. ) Simpson Addition
to Jackson, Wyoming, and all improvements thereon and
all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $0.55 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 25th day of January, l9O.
V. H. Rock
Lucille DeLoney Rock
STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bannock
On the 25th day of January, in the year 1960, before me, a Notary Public, in and for
said County, personally appeared Vadon H. Hock, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument, end acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHIREOF, I huvo hereunto sot my hand end affixed my official seal,
and year in this certificate first above written.
Pauline C. Birch,
Notary Pubiic
Residence Poctel1o,

(NOTARY SEA)
My commission expires January

,

l961.

tho day

Idaho

STATE OF’ IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bannook
On this 26th day of January, 1960, beforo me personally appeared Luoillo Delonoy Rook,
to no known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she oxecuted the same as her free aot and dood.
Given under my hand end notarfal seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

1

Pauline C. Birth,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
l—t—6L.

My commission expires:
67O11

WARRANTY DEED

Thomas Alma Moulton, at ux

Th STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, ss.
Filed for reoord in my office thks 20th day of
February A. D. 1960 at 9:35 o’clock A. N., and recOr
ded in Book lof Deeds, on Page 205.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—orfiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

WARRANTY DEE)
Thomas Alma Moulton

or

husband and wife,

known as T. A. Moulton) and Hf f is H. Moulton,

(]

Teton County, Wyoming, GRANTOMS,

ror

and consideration

or

the sum of

One Rundred Thirty Thousand and No/l0O———DOLLRS——-$l3Q,0OO.OO,
CONVEY AND WARRANT

to

the
UNITED STAThS OP AMS.RICA, GRANTEE,
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the rorlowing described real estate and property situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
The South one—half of th• Northeast quarter; and the North one-half.
of the Southeast quarter of Section 29, T. 3 N. H. 115 U. 6th P. U.

Wyoming;

Except two acres thereof described as follows:
One acre conveyed to Alma Fife Heath described as the north 208 feat
of the west 208 feet of the SWINEI said Section 29, recorded in Book
8 of Deeds, page 315, records of Teton County, Wyoming; and
One acre conveyed to Clark A. Moulton and described as: Beginning
at Corner No. 1 (which is two rods west of the Southeast corner of
the NEESE1 said Section 29); thence due north 208.71 feet to Corner
No. 2; thence west 208.71 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence south 208.71 reet to Corner No. 1;
Thence east 208.71 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
recorded in Book 8 of Deeds, page 281, records of Teton County,
Wyoming.

1*

The lands hereby conveyed are within the boundaries of the Grand Teton
National Park and are being acquired for the National Park Service.
Rev. Stamps $343.00 Cancelled.
Together with and including all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or
used in connection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privileges, rranchises, easements, tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection therewith
or f or the benefit thereof,
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of the homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.
The consideration shown above for this property is payable as follows:
$35,000.00
at the time title is transferred to the United States of America, and the balance of
$95,000.00 to be paid during January of the calendar year following the calendar year in which
the first payment is actually received by the GRANTORS,
This conveyance
GRANTORS to have the
the date of transfer
This two—year estate

is subject to any easements of record and subject to the right of the
free and continued use of the premises for two years from and after
of title and recording of the deed to the United States of America.
of the GRANTORS is subject to the following conditions:

(a)
Said lands shall be used by the GRANTORS during the said two—year estate
for residential and farm and ranching purposes and not otherwise, except upon
written permission from the Director, Nationil Park Service.
(b)
In the event of sale, lease, assignment, attachment, levy of execution,
or other attempt to alien said eatate, such estate shall terminate at the option
of the purchaser unless consent in writing therefor shall be first obtained from
the Director.
Provided, however, that the GRANTORS may continue during said two—
year period to operate the said ranch as has been done during the pest few years,
with the ranch operations in charge of one or more of the heirs of Thomas Alma
Moulton under whatever type of agreement they may make among themselves (which
nay be called a lease if they so desire); and in case of the death of Thomas Alma
Moulton during the said two—year period, his heirs or personal representatives
(as such or as lessees) may continue to operate the ranch during the full two—
year period of GRANTORS’ estate.
Cc)
The GRANTOHS shall, during their said estate, keep all structures and Improve
ments in good repair, and shall not suffer or coimsit waste thereof, nor of said
lands, nor shall they erect any additional structures thereon, or substantially
alter existing structures and improvements, except upon written permission of
the Director.
Cd)
The GRANTORS shall use ordinary care to prevent fires from originating upon
the premises, and use their best efforts to have all such fires, and fires on—
ginating upon adjacent premises, extinguished, and to notify immediately the agent
of the purchaser of the existence or such fires,

.t

‘4

(a) During the term of their occupancy of the property, the GRANTORS shall carry
such insurance against losses by fire or other hazards as is customary and pundent
among owners of lessees of similar property.
(f)
The GRANTORS hereby agree to use said lands in a manner not inconsistent with
the polocies governing the National Park Service and the applicable rules and
regulations thereof.

And the said GRANTORS for themselves, their hBizs, personal representatives and assigns,:
covenant with the GRAITEE and its assigns that at the time of making and delivery
of this
deed said GRANTORS are lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple
in and to
the premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and have good and lawful power to
sell and convey the same; and the said GRANTORS for themselves their heirs, personal repre
sentatives and assigns, warrant to the GRANTEE and its assigns, the quiet and peaceable
possession of said premises and will defend the title thereto against all persons who
may
lawfully claim the same.
DATED this 23rd day of October, 1959.
Thomas Alma Moulton
Also known as T. A. Moulton
Hf t is H. Moulton

‘cH
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TEN STATE OP IDAHO

) ss.
County of Bingham

F

On this 23rd day of October, 1959, before me personally appeared Thomas Alma Moulton
be the
(also known as T. A. Moulton) and Efrie H. Moulton, husband and wife, to me known to
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free and voluntary act and deed, inoluding the release and waiver
of the right of homestead.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate above written.
L. Ivan Jensen,
Notary Public for said county and
state, residing at Shelley, Idaho

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expfrest

June 15, 1963.
l.5O

DEED AND RELEASE AND SURHENDER

67oI.2
Harley Moulton, et

TEN STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of
February A. D. 1960 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 207.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

UX

To
United States of America

DEED AND HELnASE AND SURRENDER
TEIb DEED, between
HARLEY MOULTON and FLORENCE MOULTON, husband and wife,

or Teton County, Wyoming, as first parties (vendors), and the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
as second party (vendee),
WITNESSETH, THAT THE VENDORS, for, and in consideration of the covenants and agreements
in that certain Warranty Deed ‘unnihg from Thomas Alma Moulton and Effie H. Moulton, husband
and wife, to the United States of America, dated October 23, 1959, have granted, bargained,
sold and donveyed, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto
the said vendee, its successors and assigns forever, all bufldings, structures, fixtures
and appurtenances which they own located on or connected with:
The South Half of the Northeast Quarter, and the North Half of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 29,,T. I.3 N. H. 115 W. 6th
P. M., located within the boundaries of the Grand Teton National
Park, and being acquired for the National Park Service,

I

TOGETHER with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances belonging thereto,
or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders,
rents, issues and profits thereof; and all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and
demand whatsoever of the said vendors, either in law or equity, of, in and to the above
bargained premises, with the hereditaments and appurtenances.
TO HaVE AND TO HOW the said premises above bargained and described with the appurten—
anoes, unto the said vendee, its successors and assigns forever. And the said vendors agree
to and with the said vendee, its successors and assigns, that at the time of the ensealing
and delivery of these presents, they are well seized of the premises above conveyed, as of
good, sure perfect, absolute and indefeasible estate of inheritance, in law, in fee simple,
and have good right, full power and lawful authority to grant, bargain, sell and convey the
same in manner and form as aforeaai and that the same are free and clear from all former
and other grants, bargains, sales, liens, taxes, assessments and encumbrances of whatever
kind or nature and warrant peaceable possession of the said venUes, its successors and
assigns against all and every person or persons lawfully claiming or to claim the whole or
any part thereof, and the said vendors shall and will warrant and defend the sane.
The vendors hereby expressly waive and release any and all rights under and by virtue
of the Homestead Exemption Laws or the State of Wyoming,
The vendors reserve an estate for themselves covering the free use and occupancy of
sild property for and during and until the expiration of the estate reserved by Thomas Alma
Moulton and Effie H. Moulton, in and to the lands hereinabove described in that Warranty
Deed above mentioned and described running from the said Thomas Aims Moulton and Effie H.
Moulton to the United States of America, unaer all he terms and conditions of the estate
reserved by the said grantor, in the said Warranty Deed that would be applicable to these
vendors.
IN WITNESS WREHEOF the vendors nve uereunto set their hands and seals this 12th day of
sovember, 1959.
Harley Moulton
Florence
MOulton
T 8T*T OF WYOMING
‘‘B.

County of Teton

)

On this 12th day of November, 1959, before me personally appeared Harley Moulton and
Florence Moulton, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe—
outed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
H. N. Moody,
(NOTARY SEAL,)
Notary Public
I
26
1962.
y_o2nuis1o! z2r.eB: October

-

-
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CORRECTION DEED

Harry C. Barker, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of
February A. D. 1960 at 2 o’clock P. H., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 208.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Eileen Hunter

$2.00

CORRECTION DEED
THIS DEED Made this 10th day

or

February, 1960 by and between

HARRY C. BARER and MARGARET 3. BAHEER, husband and wit.,
Grantors,

or

Teton County, Wyoming, and
EILEEN

.

HUNTER,

of said County, Grantee;
WITNESSETHi WHEREAS Grantors by deed dated September 13, 1958 of record in the office
of the County Clerk of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in Book 11 or Deeds at page
107, conveyed end warranted unto the Grantee real property situate in said County and in
cluding that part and portion of Homestead Entry Survey No. 61 in Sections 33 and 34, Town
ship 43 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. M., therein described ast
That part and portion of lIES No. 61 bounded and described
as commencing at Corner No. Three of said survey and
running thence East 20 chains to the East line of said survey
and tract, thence South along said East line 452 feet, thence
West 20 chains and 360.7 feet, thence North 452 feet to the
North line or said survey and tract and thence East along said
line .360.7 feet to the point of commencing, and
WNEHEAS an error was made by the above description of the land to be conveyed and the
true description thereof is:
That pert of Homestead Entry Survey No. 61, T.
Teton County, Wyoming described as followst

43 N. H.

116 U.

Commencing at Corner 3 of said entry thence West 317.9
feet; thence South 20 feet to the NE Corner (Corner 4) of
the Hartgrave Tract of land of record in Book 8 of Deeds,
page 535 in the office of the Clerk of Teton County; thence
South Ol°02’ W., 421.1 feet to the SE corner of said Hartgrave
Tract (Corner 3); thence continuing South Ol°02’ W., 11 feet
to a point; thence East 1640 feet more or less to the east
line of said Homestead Entry Survey No. 61; thence North
along the east line of said Homestead Entry Survey No. 61,
452 feet; thence West 1320 feet to the point of beginning,
subject to all easements and rights of way of record.
NOW, THjjREFOHE, for the purpose of correcting said deed above mentioned the Grantors
therein, being the Grantors herein, convey and warrant unto the Grantee herein, the Grantee
therein, that part and portion of the said Homestead Entry Survey No. 61 last above des—
oribed; and
The Grantee herein, the Grantee in said deed above mentioned, as Grantor conveys and
quitolaims unto the Grantors above named, as Granteea harem, all interest in that part and
portion or said lIES No. 61 so erroneously included in the deed above mentioned and which
is not included within the limits and bounds of the true description last above given of
the lands to be oonveyed to said Grantee herein.
Grantors and Grantee herein severally waive and relinquish all rights under and by vir
tue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming, to the lands by them Teepee—
tively conveyed.
IN WITNESS WNEREOF, the Grantors and Grantee have executed this Deed the date
first
herein stated.
Harry C. Barker

Margaret S. Barker,
Grantora
Eileen M. Hunter,
Grantee

TK1 STATE OF WYOMING
County of Natrona

)ss.

)

On this 10th day of February, 1960, before me personally appeared Harry C. Barker

Margaret S. Barker, husband and wife, to me known to be the grantors nanmd in and who and
sub
scribed the foregoing deed and acknowledged to me that they executed said deed
as their free
and voluntary act and deed.

V. B. Nichols,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

Mar. 25, 1961.

I

/

209,

I

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)ss.

RiweridO County
On this 16th day of February 1960, before me personally appeared EIlEEN M. HUNTER,
a widow, personally known to me to be the grantee named in and who subscribed the f ore—
going deed and acknouledged to me that she executed said deed as her freesnd voluntary
act and deed.
Harry B. Cannon,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL.)
June 21, 1962.

My commission expires:

AGREEMSNT FOR WARRANTY DE

67093
Norilla Hedrick, Widow
To
Margaret Shervim

*1.50

TR STATE Of WYOMING, County of Teton, S5.
Filed for reoord in my of floe this let day or March
A. D. 1960 at 11:30 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 209.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—ofriolo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGHEERENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGRE1MNT, Made and entered into this 17th day of October, 1959, by and between
Norilla Hedrick, a widow
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and

E

if

Margaret She rtln,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
covenants herein contained,
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described and up.’.
on the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIMI being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, her heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept and performed; does hereby for her
self and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to
convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot Five of Block 7 of the Second Cache Creek Addition to Jackson,
Wyoming, together with and lnolkcling all improvements thereon and
all appurtenances and easements belonging thereto.
SOLD FOR

1!

Fifteen ThOusand and No/l0O—-—DOLIAHS ($15,000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party oi the second part does hereby, for herself and her heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, her heirs, exeoutora, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $50.00 or more per month on the principal starting November 17,
1959, and a like sum of $50.00 or more on the 17th of each month thereafter,
until paid in full.
Unpaid balances shall draw interest at the rate of 3% per annum from
October 17, 1959, and the Interest shall be payable annually on each
October 17th.
Provided that payments of more than $50.00 per month shall be credited
on future payments at the option of the buyer.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming with interest at the
If principal or interest
Interest payable as above.
rate of 3 per cent per annum from date.
is not paid when due, the same to draw 3 per oent interest per annum from maturity until
paid.

Li

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the oovenants and promises on her part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest whioh shall have accrued upon this contraot up to the
day of declaring ft void, as rent for use and occupation or said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on thi, contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated dam
ages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on such terrniniatfon of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to reoover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason

or any

waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
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The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildfngs on said promises insured in a sum
not less than wipaid.balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first part,
as
—_interest8 may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

F’

Non lii Hedriok

H. N. Moody

Margaret Shervin

THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)

County of Teton

)

)as.

On this 17th day of October, 1959, berore me personally appeared Norilla Redriok,
Seller, a widow, and Margaret Shervin, Buyer to me personally known to be the persons des
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
home
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of October, A. P. 1959.
(NOTARY SEAi.)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Pubilo

My commission expires on the 26th day
6713ti.

or

October, A. P. 1962.

CORRECTION WARRANTY DEED

Lillian Burnett Barker,
Single
To

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYoMING, County of Teton, 5..
Filed for record in my orfice this 9th day of March
A. P. 1960 at 9:11.0 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 210.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Harry C. Barker and
Margaret S. Barker, husband
and wife

CORRECTION WARRANTY DEED

I

-J4

THIS CORRECTION WARRANTY DEED Made and executed this 2nd day of March, 1960, by and
between
LILLIAN BURNITT BARKER,
ormer1y Lillian L. Burnett, a single woman, of Notrona County, Wyoming, as Grantor, and
HARRY C. BARKER and MARGARET S. BARKER, husband and wife,
as Grantees, of Teton County, Wyoming;
WITNiSSETH: WHEREAS, the grantor herein as grantor in that one certain warranty deed
dated May 28, 1955, recorded June 15, 1955 in Book 9 of Deeds at page 533 in the office of
the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, intended to and attempted to convey unto the
grantees herein as grantees therein and does now convey and warrant unto the grantees for
valuable consideration received, the rouowing described real estate situate in
Teton County,
Wyoming, to-wit:

-.

V

Lots 1, 2, 3, 11. and 5, and the southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of Section 3; and Lot 1 and the southeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of Section J, all in Township 11.2 North of Range
116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, containing
291.07 acres; and Lot 5, in Section 31, in Township 11.3 North of
Range 116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, contain
ing 214.11.9 acres; and all of Homestead Entry Survey numbered 61,
more particularly bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
corner number one from which the north quarter corner of Section
11. in Township 12 North of flange 116 West of the Sixth Principal
Meridian, bears south 89°511.I west twenty chains distant; thence
north twenty chains to corner number two; thence east forty chains
to corner number three; thence north 31 west twenty chains to
corner number four; thenoe east twenty chains to corner number
five; thence south thirty—nine and ninety—two hundredths chains
to corner number six; thence south 89051 west fifty—nine and
eighty—eight hundredths chains to corner number one, the place
of beginning, being in approximately Sections 33 and 311., in
Township t1.3 North, of flange 116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Wymming, EXCEPT
that

approximately

11.0—acre

3t1.

never

owned

by

said

Grantor,

described

portion

as

of

follows:

said

corner

number

three,

thence

north

west

Section

twenty

together with all buildings and other improvements situate on the premises thereby and here
by conveyed and including all rights and appurtenances appertaining to said realty but ox—
cepting from said conveyance and this correction conveyance, however, certain tracts and par—
eels of land first described in said May 28, 1955 deed and first hereinabove described,
cause heretofore conveyed by Grantor herein to third parties and described by recording be—
data
thereof as follows, to—wit:
1,:

V

Starting

chains to
3’
corner number four; thence east twenty chains to corner number
5; thence south twenty chains, thence west twenty chains to
said starting point,
at

V

V

1..V1

V

V
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That part of the realty first described in said May 26, 1955 deed and first
hereinabove described, consisting of 1.99 acres, conveyed by warranty deed
dated September 10, 19149 wherein said Lillian Burnett Barker and Harry
C. Barker, then wife and husband, were named as grantors and Island Curtis
was named as grantee, recorded in Book 8 of Deeds at page 505 in the office
or the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming; and

F

That part of the realty first desoribed in said May 28, 1955 deed and
rirat hereinabove desoribed, consisting or 2.12 acres, oonveyed by
warranty deed dated July 1, 19L9, wherein said Lillian Burnett Barker and
Harry C. Barker, then wife and husband, were named as grantors and Island
Curt was named as grantee, recorded in Book 9 of Deeds at page lL3 in
the office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming; and
That part of the realty first described in said May 28, 1955 deed end
first hereinabove described, consisting of 2.99 acres, conveyed by warranty
deed dated July 22, l919, wherein said Lillian Burnett Barker and H. C.
Barker, then wife and husband, were named as grantors and Theodore C.
Hartgrave and Doris Narian Hartgrave, husband and wife, were named as
grantees, recorded in Book 6 of Deeds at page L.83 in the office of the
County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming; and
That part of said realty first described in said May 28, 1955 deed and
first hereinabove described consisting of l.Z5 sores, conveyed by warranty
deed dated December 111., l9L9, wherein said Lillian Burnett Barker and
H. C. Barker, then wife and husband, were named as grantors and Theodore
C. Hartgrave and Doris Marfan Hartgrave, husband and wife, were named as
grantees, recorded in Book 8 of Deeds at page 535 in the office of the
County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming; and
That part of said realty first described in said May 28, 1955 deed and
first hereinabove described consisting of 1.60 acres, conveyed by warranty
deed dated November 21, l9I9, wherein said Lillian Burnett Barker and
Harry C. Barker, then wife and husband, were named as grantors and C.
Lawrence Mamas and Margaret Haines, husband and wife, were named as grantees,
recorded in Book 8 of Deeds at page 526 in the office of the County Clerk
of Teton County, Wyoming; and
That part of said realty first described in said May 28, 1955 deed and
first hereinabove described, consisting of o.1o acres, conveyed by warranty
deed dated November 3, 1950, wherein said Lillian Burnett Barker and Harry
C. Barker, then wife and husband, were named as grantors and C. Lawrence
Haines and Margaret Haines, husband and wife, were named as grantees, re
corded in Book 10 of Deeds at page 39 in the office of the County Clerk
of Teton County, Wyoming; and
That part of said realty first descrfbbd in said Hay 28, 1955 deed and
first hereinabove described, consisting of 5 aores, conveyed by warranty
deed dated September 13, 1952, wherein said Lillian Burnett Barker and
Harry C. Barker, then wife and husband, were named as grantors and Edward H.
Flygare and Vivfenne B. Flygare, husband and wife, were named as grantees,
recorded in Book 10 of Deeds at page 212 in the office of the County Clerk
of Teton County, Wyoming; and
also excepting from said May 28, 1955 conveyance and this correction conveyance and reserv
ing unto the grantor under said May 28, 1955 conveyance and the grantor under this correc
tion conveyance, her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, the following described
two portions of said realty first above described, to—wit:
Reserved Tract No. 1
Beginning at the Stone Corner in 1aoe coeriori to Sections 33 flid
3L, Township L3 North of Range 116 West of the Sixth Principal
Meridian, Wyoming, thence south Li.6°30’ east, 356 reet to Corner No.
1; thence south 65°0I east, 660 feet to Corner No. 2; thence south
25°0’ west, 330 feet to Corner No. 3; on fence line; thence along
fence lime north 65°o’ west, 660 feet to Corner No. 14; thence north
25°0’ east, 330 feet to said Corner No. 1, the point of beginning,
containing 5 acres and lying in the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of Section 14 and in the northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of Section 3, Township 142 North of Range 116 West of the 6th
Principal Meridian, Wyoming, *ith a right of way for ingress and egress
to and from the last above described tract over the presently existing
road to and from said tract and also with rights of ingress and egress be
tween the areas conveyed and reserved under said May 28, 1955 deed and
under this correction deed to and from the Snake River for bunting and
fishing privileges and including all rights and appurtenances appartainjng
to said last above described tract; and
Reserved Tract No. 2.

tt

Beginning at the northwest corner of Lot 5, Section 314,
Township 143 North of Range 116 West of the Sixth Prinoipal
Meridian, Wyoming as Corner No. 1; thence east, 952 feet to
Corner No. 2; thence south 35030, west, 1450 feet to Corner
No. 3; thence south 511.°30’, 235 feet to Corner No. 14 on edge of
bench; thence south 14355’ west, 2914 feet to Corner No. 5 and north
east corner of Flygare Tract; thence north 140°ll’30” west, 1467
feet to Corner No. 6; thence south 149°146’30 west, 1467 feet to Corner
No. 7 and Corner No. 1 or Flygare Tract; thence west 18 feet to Corner
No. t and point on north—south line of said Lot 5; thence north 671
feet to Corner No. 1 and point of beginning and containing lO.ti. acres
all lying in Lot 5 of Section 314, Township 143 North of Range 116 West
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, reserving a right of way
for ingres. and egress to and from the above described Reserved Tract No. 2
over the presently existing right of way between said tract and the county
road.

Z9
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WIjREA3, there were certain descriptive errors in said May 28, 1955 deed, particu
larly in the description of said Reserved Tract No. 1, this deed is made, executed and de
livered ror the purpose of correcting any and all errors in said May 28, 1955 deed; and the
grantor waives and relinquishes any and all rights she nay have in and to the above des
cribed property (and which she intended and attempted to convey by said May 26, 1955 deed)
under and by virtue or the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.
Grantor for the same consideration paid to her by the Grantees f or said May 28, 1955
deed and said realty conveyed to them thereunder and under this correction deed, covenants
for herself, her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, that neither she nor any or
them will authorize use of the above described Reserved Tract No. 1 or Reserved Tract No.
2 or any part thereof at any time within thirty years after May 28, 1955, for any commer
cial purpose, but that she and all her said successors in ownership interest shall permit
use of said two so reserved tracts during said period, for private home ownership purposes
only.
GRANTOR shall not be liable for payment of ad valorem taxes assessed and levied against
the property conveyed by said May 28, 1955 deed and by this correction deed for the calendar.
years 195L1. and succeeding calendar years thereafter.

V-V

:H

WITNiSS my hand this 2nd day of March, 1960.
Lillian Burnett Barker
formeely Lillian I. Burnett
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Natrona
On this 2nd
formerly Lillian
who executed the
her free act and

day of March, 1960, before me personally appeared Lillian Burnett Barker
I. Burnett, a single woman, to me known to be the person described in and
foregoing correction deed, and acknowledged that she executed the same as
deed.
H. L. McCrary,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEA)
My commission expires:
67135

Aug. 28, 1960.

—

CORRECTION WARRAIflY DEED

Lillian Burnett Barker, Single

$1.50

TH STATE OF WYOMIN3, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
March A. D. 1960 at 9:L5 o’clock A. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 212.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcfo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
V. B. Nichols

Li

CORRECTION WARRANTY DEED
LILLIAN BURNETT BARKER,
formerly Lillian L. Burnett, a single woman, Grantor, of Natrona County, State of Wyoming,
for and in consideration of
One ($l.O0)Dollar and other valuable consideration,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS and WAHRAM to

y.

B. NICHOLS,

Grantee, of Natrona County, State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Reserved Tract No. 1
Beginning at the Stone Corner in place common to Sections 33 and 31,
Township 1t3 North of Hane 116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Wyoming, thence south 1L6 30’ east, 358 feet to Corner No. 1; thence
south 65°0’ east, 660 feet to Corner No. 2; thence south
25°OI west, 330 feet to Corner No. 3 on fence line; thence along fenoe
line north 65°o’ west, 660 feet to Corner No. I; thence north 25O’
east, 330 feet to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning, containing
5
acres and lying in the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of
Section L and in the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of Section
3, Township 12 North of Range 116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Wyoming, with a right of way f or ingress and ogress to and from the above
described tract over the presently existing road to and frme said tract
and also with rights of ingress and egress between the land conveyed and th.
land reserved, under that one certain May 28, 1955 warranty deed from the
grantor herein as grantor therein to Harry C. Barker and Margaret S.
Barker, husband and wife, as grantees, recorded June 15, 1955 in Book
9 of Deeds at page 533 in the office of the County Clerk of Teton
County, Wyoming, to and from the Snak River for hunting and fishing pri
vileges and including all rights and appurtenances appertainig to the
above described tract.
-
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This deed is made, executed and delivered for the purpose of correcting any end all
errors in that one certain January 15, 1959 warranty deed from the grantor herein as grantee
therein to the grantee herein as grantee therin, recorded February 13, 1959 in Book 12 of
Deeds at page 29L. in the office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.
Grantor shall not be liable for payment of ad valorem taxes assessed and levied against
the above—described tract for the calendar year 1959 and succeeding calendar years.
The consideration for this deed is such that no documentary transfer stamp is required
hereon.
WITNiSS my hand this 2nd day of March, 1960.

Lillian Burnett Barker,
formerly Lillian L. Barker

THE STATE OF WYOMING

I:.

)ss.
County of Natrona
On this 2nd
formerly Lillian
who executed the
her free act and

day of March, 1960, before me personally appeared Lillian Burnett Barker,
L. Burnett, a single woman, to me known to be the person described in and
foregoing correction deed, and acknowledged that she executed the same as
deed.
E. L. McCrary,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My connnission expiresg Aug. 28, 1960.

Pd $2.50
WARRAWI’Y DEED
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton. as.
Filed for record in my office this 15th day or April
A. D. 1960 at I. o’clock P. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on page 213, Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Qfficio Register or Deeds.

67357
Wendell S. Wilson, et ux
To

Toton Valley Ranch a
Wyoming Corporation.

WARRANTY DEED
WDELL S. WILSON and MARY ELLEN H. WILSON, his wife,
consideration,
of Teton County, Wyoming, the Grantors, for Ten Dollars and other adequate
Convey and Warrant unto
Wyoming corporation , the

Toton Valley Ranch,

known and
Grantee, the real property situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
described as:
The Eaat half of the Southwest Quarter fESW1) and
the Southeaat Quarter fSE) of Section two (2) and

I.

The North half of the Southeast Quarter (NSE*) and
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NE*SW+) of section 10
of said
and that part of the Southeast Quarter- of the Northeast Quarter (SE*NE)
aection ten lying and being Southeast of the center line of the Grovont
River, and
The
the
the
the

North half of the
Southwest Quarter
Northwest Quarter
Northwest Quarter

Northeast Quarter (NNE*) and
of the Northeast Quarter (SW-NE1 and
of the Southwest Quarter (NW*SW4) and
(NW) of Section eleven (11) and

The South half of the Northeast Quarter (SNE*), the East hair
of the Southwest Quarter (ESW*) and the Southeast Quarter (SE+)
of Section thirty three (33) and
The Southwest Quarter or the Northeast Quarter (sW*NE*),
the North half of the Southwest Quarter (NISWI1 and the
Southeast quarter of the Northwest Quarter (SE4NW-) of Section
thirty four f3Lt) All in Township forty two ([i2) North, of Range one
Hundred Fifteen (115) West of the 6th P. M.
appurtenances
Together with all improvements thereon end all rights, easements and
water
thereto belonging or used and enjoyed therewith including all water and the
rights and ditches and ditch rights and riits of way thereror used for
irrigation of said land;or any thereof.

•

of the
Bub excepting and excluding herefrom all parts of the Northwest Quarter
Northwest Quarter of said section eleven which are referred to and excluded by
as follows:
the deeds of reccrd in th office of the county clerk of said county
record in
Deed by William I. Kelly, grantor, to Grace G. Miller, Grantee, of
Book 1 of Deeds at page 396, and
wife, grantees, of
Deed by Battle G, May, grantor, to William S. Wilson and his
record in Book 8 of Deeds at page 52k.
lands under and by
The Grantors waive and relinquish all riits to the described
Warrant the title thereto free
virtue of the Homestead Exemption laws of a aid State and
claime or all persons whomsoever, subject
i from liens and encumbrances and against the lawful
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only to the exceptions and reservations shown of record in the chain of Title to said
premises.
REVENUE STAMPSr $52.60 cancelled PWS
Witness the hands of the Grantors this ROth day of December, 195(9.
Wendell S. Wilson
Mary Eflen H. Wile

w

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles County

)
)

as.

On this 30th day or December, 1959, before me personally appeared Wendell S. Wilson
and Mary Ellen H. Wilson, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
subscribed the foregoing deed and acknowledged to me that they executed said instrument,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, as their free and voluntary act
and deed.
My commission expires on Sept. 2L., 1963
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.
Beth L. Henton, Notary Public
Notarfal Seal
£

4
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Preston A. Parkinson, et ux

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, aa
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of
April A. D. 1960 at 11 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of,Deeds, pm page 211.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo Register
of Deeds5

To
H. C. Richards, at al

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 5th d ay of April 1960, by and between
Preston

Parkinson and Janet

Parkinson. husband and

the Sellers of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
H. C. Richards, Josephine Horn, Charlie Petersen and Clark
Wheeldon as T.ustees for a corporation to be formed,
OF Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration or the sum
of ($l,00 0.00)
One Thousand and No/lOG
Dollars
part
ljn hand paid, as/of the purchase money for the reel estate hereinafter described, and uponthe
EXPRESS CONVtTION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the ESSENCE of
such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their hefl’s, executors, administrators
or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter
mentioned on - - —part to be kept and perfonned; do hereby for themselves and their heirs,
executors, administators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey and assure to
the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, subject, however,
to 3/li. of the taxes of A. i. 1960 and subsequent taxes, to and for the following described
real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The 1t 3 of Block 8 of the Original Townaite of the Town of Jackson,
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
The sale of this property includes the furniture and fixtures and equipment
at the same price and is contengent upon the sale of the liquor license now
(No. 101) for the sum of 15OO,OO and of the inventory of saleable merchandise
at wholesale price, to be paid in addition to the price shown hereon. Faf lure of
any one of the transactions shall void the entire deal.
SOLD FOR One Hundred Fifty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($150,000.00) and to include all
improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may hereafter be placed on
said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of failure to fulfill the
covenants of this contract.

7

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $lLi.9,000.oo without interest at any time on or before May 5, 1960.
Seller agrees within a reasonable time before said date furnish the Buyers with
an Abstract of Title brought to date and to cure any flaws in the title to the
reasonable satisfaction of Buyers’ attorney.
Possession is to be given as soon as the said sum
to the Jackson State Bank.

or

$lli.9,000.OO has been paid

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the rate
of 0 per cent per annum from date. Interest payable none.
If principal or interest is not
paid when due, the same to draw 0 per oiit ntert per annum from maturity until paid.

—
I1 —

[4

.:

--

2Th

Sellers agree to leave their insurance in force until Buyers have has a reasonable
time to secure insurance.

i

PROVIDED AV.AYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
or assigns,
failure of a aid parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators
then
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on t heir part to be performed,
shall
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
the
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by diströssto upon
the day
up
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall accrued upofl this contract and retain all
of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hole
damages, and
‘moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
in possession
to take inunediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
premiasion;
on such terniniation of the contract a tenant or tenants htlding over without
by reason or
and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or
any waste or damages committed or suffered on said premises.
ibsured
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises of the
parties
in a sum not less than unpaid balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to
first part, as their interests may appear.
inwriting
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
of first party first had and obtained.
Preston A. Parkinson
Janet Q. Parkinson
Charlie Petersen
H. C. Richards
Josephine Horn
Clark Wheeldon
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
•

)ss.
County of Teton
A. Parkinson
On this 5th day of April 1960, before me perconally appeared Preston
Josephine Horn,
and Janet Q. Parkinson, husband and wife, Sellers and H. C. Richards,
be the persons
Charlie Petersen and Clark Wheeldon, Buyers, to me personally known to that they executed
d
described in and who executed the foreizoing instrument and acknowledge of the right of
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver and the affect of
right
homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
signing and acknow’edging the said instrument.

4
‘

A. D. 1960.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 5th day of April,
H. N. Moody, Notary Public

NOTARY SEAL

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
gUITCLAIM DEED

67o1

$1.50

THA STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
olock
This instrument was filed for record at 3:30
P. H., and the 21st day of April A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 215.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
of Deeds.

Joseph H. Kudar, et ux
To
‘Horseshoe Motel Inc.

DEED
QUITCLAIM
Register
KNOW PJ.L MEN BY TIL.SE PRESENTS, That
Joseph H. Kudar and Ma G. Kudar, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
-

Ten dollars and other valuable consideration

to them in hand paid by

Horseshoe Motel, Inc.

released and for
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have romised,
executors and admin
ever quftolaimed and by these presents do for themselves, their heirs,
Motel, Inc. its
istrators, remise, release and forever quitolaim unto the said Horseshoe
possession, claim
property,
interest,
title,
right,
all
such
forever,
assigns,
and
heirs
described premises, to—wit:
and demand, as it has or ought to have, in or to all the following
The lots numbered one and two or Block one of the Simpson
Addition to the Town or Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements situated
thereon and all water and water rights belonging thereto.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Inc. heirs and assigns,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Horseshoe Motel,
So that neither Joseph H. Kudar nor
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
of us or any other
Mary G. Kudar nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either claim or demand any
person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter
them shall
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of
by these presents be exoinded and forever barred.

-

k
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In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seal this 21st day of April
A. D. 1960.
Signed, sealed and delivered in
the presence oft

Joseph H. Kudar
Mary G. Kudar

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

)

PEn STATI OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
On this 21st day of April, 1960, before me personally appeared Joseph U. Kudar and
Mary 0. Kudar to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, in
cluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her right end the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instru—
ment.

4

3

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21st day of April, A. D. 1960.
Elaine Perrine,
Iotary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 22nd day of July, A. V. 1961,67tji6

—

—

WARRANTY DEED

Lower Valley Power &
tight Inc., a Corporation
To
Garl Rfggan, et ux or
the Survivor

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day or
April A. 0. 1960 at 1:30 o’clock P. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 216.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds
WARRANTY DEED

Lower Valley Power and Light, Inc., a Corporation,
under the laws of the State of Wyoming, grantor, of Afton, Lincoln County, and State of
Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other valuable considerations,
in hand paid, recipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Riggan
Garl Riggan and Buelah, Ausband and wife, or the survivor,
grantee, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming:
Beginning at the Southeast Corner of Lot No. 9 of the George Kelly
Lots, Block 3, of the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming; thence
East 100 feet; thence North 150 feet; thence West 100 feet; thence
South 150 feet to the point of beginning, all said parcel being within
the SEI of the NW* or Section 31, Township !l North, Range 116 West
of the 6th P. M., together with and including all improvements situated
thereon and all water and water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
WITNESS it’s hand this 13th day of February, 1960.
(CORtORATE SEAL)
•

Attest:

LOWER VALLEY POWER AND LIGHT, INC.

Elmo ewawanàp’

By

Orson H. Johnson, President.

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Lincoln

)

-

On this 13th day of February, 1960, before me personally appeared Orson F. Johnson to
me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of Lower
Valley Power and Light, Inc., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said
Corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said Orson E. Johnson acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.

•

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 13th day of February, 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Kenneth R. Jenkins,

Notary Public
My commission expires on the let day of June, 1962.
:

671417

WARRANTY DEED

Loran E. Idol, et al
To
Arthur- P. Christie

THE STATE OF WYOMIZ, County of Teton, as.

$2.25

Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
April A. D. 1960 at 14 o’olook P. M., aM recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, pag, 216.
Grace A. Smith, County C1ekk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

L_J
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WARRAN’TY DEFD
Loren E. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife; Merle Lasley and
Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife; Roy H. Morrison and Myrl Gregory
Morrison, husband and wife; Glen Wright and Fay F. Wright, husband and
wife; and Noble Gregory Jr., a single man,

:1

grantor., for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

z

and valuable consideration,

to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, convey and warrant
Arthur I. Christie,
estate,
of Sweetwater County and State of Wyoming the following described real
all rights under
waiving
and
releasing
hereby
Wyoming,
of
State
and
County
Teton
• situate in
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

grantee,

A portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter or
described by metes and
Section 6 T. tO N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N.
bounds as follows:

•

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 757 feet west and 23b.8 feet
north of the East Quarter Corner of said Section 6);
fhenoe west 100 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence north 268.2 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence N. SIi.°19’ F. 123 feet to Corner No. i;
thence south 360 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing O.?1 acres more or less.

•
•

•‘“

-

Together with and including all improvements thereon end all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps

#.55

Cancelled.

WYTNSS our hands this 26th day of June, 1959.
Roy H. Morrison
Myrl Gregory Morrison
Glen H. Wright
Fay F. Wright
Noble Gregory Jr.

Loren F. Idol
Lana G. Idol
Merle Lasley
Lois Gregory Lasley
Thri

STATE OF’ COLORADO

) as.

County of Rio Blanco
Loren F. Idol and Lana
On this 2tth day of October, 1959, before me personally appeared
husband and wife
Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasley,
instrument, and
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Fred A. Nichols,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 2nd day of July, A. 0. 1960.
THE STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.
County of El Paso
and Myrl
On this 20th day of Oct. 1959, before me personally appeared Roy H. Morrison
and who axe—
Gregory Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
as their free
outed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same
act and deed.
Edith Saline,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires May lL, 1961.
THE STATa OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Albany

Glen Wright and Fay
On this 27th day or October, 1959, before me personally appeared
described in and who executed the
F. Wright, husband and wire, to me known to be the person.
deed,
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
Julia Warren,

(NOTARY SEAL)
My

cosisission

Notary Public.

expires Feb. 12, 1963.

THE STATh OF WYOMING

)

County of Teton

)

)ss

Jr. a
On this 3rd day of November, 1959, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory instru
foregoing
the
executed
and
who
in
described
person
the
be
to
me
known
to
man,
single
ment and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.

F. N. Moody, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
yooauniasIon xieiLO2t,. 26 1962.
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UITCrIM DEED

3. Paul Hanson, et ux

$1.50

I

THI STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:I5
o’clock P. M., and the 3rd day of May, A. D. 1960,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 218.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
P. Earl Ailgood, et ux
or the Survivor

LI

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY TH1SE PRESENTS, That
J. Paul Hanson and

Jane Hanson, his wife,

of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sun of
Two hundred fifty and No/hundred ($250.00) Dollars
to then in hand paid by P. Earl Aligood, husband and wife, as joint tenants with full rights
of survivorship, and not as tenants in common the receipt whereof is hereby oon&essed
and acknowledged, have remises, released, and forever quitolaimed and by these presents do
for their heirs, executors and administrators, renise, release and forever quitolaim unto
the said
T. Earl Aligood and Freeda G. Ailgood, husband and wife,

V

V

as joint tenants with full rights of survivorahip, and not as tenants in common, heirs and
assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand,
as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to—wit:
.

•

•

V

V

Beginning at a point 1069 feet South and 35.9 feet West
from the Northeast corner in Lot 1 of Section 6, Township
1O North, flange 116 West of the 6th P. N., thence South 15
feet; thence West 150 feet; thence North 15 feet; thence
East 150 feet to the point of beginning, containing
.05 acre, more or less, including all improvements, water rights
and appurtenances belonging thereto.

$.55

Revenue Stamps

Canoelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

V

r

TO HAVE AND TO HOLo the said premises unto the said P. lad. Allgood and Freeda G.
Ailgood, husband and wife as joint tenants, with full rights of survivorship and not as
tenants in common, heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever,
So that neither they nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any
other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or de—
mend any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one or
them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

V

V

4
V
VV

V

V

V

V

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 2nd day of May,
A. B. 1960.
J. Paul Hanson
(SlA..j
Signed, Sealed and delivered
Mary Jane iasun
(SEJ)
in the presence of:
V

IlL

SivrE OF WYOMING

)

•V

)ss.

4

V

County of Teton

V

‘

On this 2nd day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared 3. Paul Hanson and Mary
Jane Hanson, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by
me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instru—
ment.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of May, A, 0, 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

MG Hawkins
Notary Public
V

1.:V

V

V

My commission expires on the 17th day of September, A. D. 1963.
67I.85
V

QUIT-CLaIM DEED

Alpine Village Motel,
a Wyoming Corporation

V

To
P. Earl Allgood, et ux
or the survivor
V

Inc.,

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:50 o’clock
P. M., and the 3rd day of May A. D. 1960, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 218.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Register of Deeds.
gUITCi.An4 DEiD

.

KNOW ALL MEN BY T1LSE PRESENTS, That

V

VVV

V.

Alpine Village Motel, Inc., a Wyoming Corporation,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
One Hundred—fifty and No/lOO ($150.00) Dollars,

V

V

V

/
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to it in hand paid by
T. Earl Allgood and Freeda G. Angood,
and forever
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remises, released,
and forever quit—
quitclaimed and by these presents does for its assigns, renise, release
as joint tenants
claim unto the said T. Earl Aligood and Freeda G. Ailgood, husband and wifeassigns, rorever,
with full rights of survivorahfp, and not as tenants in common heirs, and
as it have or
all such right, title, interest, property, possession, olaim and demand,
ought to have in or to all the following described premiees, to—wit:

[

Beginning at a point 1069 feet South and 185.9 feet
West from the Northeast corner in Lot 1 of Section
6, Township LLO North, Range 116 West of the 6th
P. N., thence South 15 feet; thence West 225 feet;
thence North 15 feet; thenoe East 225 feet to the
place of beginning, oontaining .075 acre, more or less,
incJuding all improvements, water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.

exemption
Hereby releasing and waIving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
0. All—
TO HAVI AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said T. Earl Ailgood and Freeda
and not as tenants
good, husband and wife as Joint tenants with full rights of survivorahip
forever.
So
in common, their heirs and assigns, to his and thoir own proper use and behoof
any other
that neither It nor any other person in its name or behalf, or either of us or demand any
claim or
person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter
one of them shall
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every
by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

•

day of May A. D.
In Witness Whereof, it has hereunto set its hand and seal this 2nd
1960.

(SEAL)

Alpine Village Motel Inc.
By Robert A. Hufsmith,
President

Signed, sealod and delivered
in the presence of:

Attest:

tSEAt)

Beatrice L. Wasaenber,
(SEAL)
Secretary

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)as.
County of Teton
A. Hufamith
On this 2nd day of May, A. D. 1960 before me personally appeared Robert
say: That he is the
to me personally known, who, having been by me first duly sworn, did
and which executed
President of Alpine Village Motel, Inc., the Corporation described in
said instrument is the corporate seal
to
affixed
seal
that
the
instrument;
foregoing
:the
behalf of said
of said Corporation; and that said instrument was signed arid sealed in
d said
Corporation by authority of its Board of Directors; and said President acknowledge
instrument to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
seal on the day
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sot my hand and affixed my notarfal
and year in this certificate first above written.
M. 0. Hawkins,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires 9—17—1963.
WARRANTY DEED

67576
H. C. Richards, et al
To
Cowboy Bar Inc., a
Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of May
A. D. 1960 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., arid recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 219.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

I :
•

WARRANTY DEED
H, C. Richards, Clark Wheeldon and Gedrgean Wheeldon, his wife,
Charlie Petersen and Hilda Petersen, his wife and Josephine
Horn, widow
all of Jackson, Wyoming, the Grantora, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other adequate consideration,
4

Convey and Warrant unto

Cowboy Bar, Inc.,

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Wyoming, and of Jackson,
Wyoming, the Grantee, the real property situate in the Town of Jackson, County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, known and described as
Lot number Three in Block number Eight in said town of Jackson,
together with all improvements thereon and fixtures, rights, easements and appurtenances
thereto belonging or used and enjoyed therewith and as said lot is lsid down and described
on the Original p1st and survey of said town on file and of record in the office of the
county clerk of said county
No Revenue Stamps Necessary.
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The Grantora waive and relinquish all rights thereto under and by virtue of the Home—
stead Exemption Laws of said State and Warrant the title thereto free from encumbrance and
against the lawful claims of all persons uhomeoever.

4

The above described property was received by the grantors, H. C. Richards, Josephine
Horn, Charlie Petersen and Clark Whealdon, as “Trustees for a Corporation to be formed”
by deed from Preston A. Parkinson and Janet . Parkinson, his wife dated April 5, 1960.
The Cowbar Bar, Inc. is the corporation intended to be formed and ror which the said grantor
were then acting as Trustees.
Goorgean N. Whoeldon
Charles Petersen
Clark A. Wheeldon
Rude J. Petersen
H. C. Richards
Josephine Horn
Witness the hands of the Grantors this 5th day of May, 1960.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

‘1
:1

)

)ss.
County of Teton

)

On this 5th day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared H. C. Richards, Clark
Wheeldon and Georgean Wheeldon, his wife, Charlie Petersen and hide Peterson, his wire, and
Josephine Horn, widow, to me known to be the persons described in and who subscribed the
foregoing deed and acknowledged to me, each for himself and herself, that they executed
said deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, as their free and
voluntary act and deed.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires on October 26, 1962.
67686
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WARRANTY DEED

Lower Valley Power and
Light Inc., a Corporation
To
United States of America

—

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my of ff ce this 26th day of
May A. D. 1960 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 220.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

-

WARRANTY DEED
•

Lower Valley Power and Light, Inc.,
a Corporation under the laws of the State of Wyoming, grantor, of Afton, Lincoln County,
and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
One Thousand Thirty-Two and No/OO DOLLARS,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
United States of America,

;

and its Assigns, grantee, the ronowing described real estate, situate in Teton County and
State of Wyoming:
A tract of land in the SWI of the SW* of Section 2, Township lt2 North
Range 115 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, described by metes and
bounds as follows:
Beginning 51 rods north of the southwest corner of
said section 2; thence East 15 rods; thence North 10 rods; thence West
15 rods; thence South 10 rods to place of beginning, together with
appurtenances, improvements and water rights, together with Grantor’s
right, title and interest in and to alleys, streets, ways, strips and
gores abutting or adjoining property conveyed herein.
Revenue Stamps *1.10 Cancelled.
WITNESS it’s hand this 13th day of February, 1960.
(CORPORATE SEAL)

Attest:

LOWER VALLEY POWER AND LIGHT, INC.

Elmo Neswander:.

By

Orson E. Johnson, President

STATE OF WYOMING

County of Lincoln

•

)ss.

On this 13th day of February, 1960, before me personally appeared Orson
E. Johnson to
me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the
President of Lower
Valley Power and Light, Inc., and that the seal affixed to said instrument
ía the Corporate
Seal of said Corporation, and that said instrument was signed end sealed
on behalf of aafd

Corporation by authority or its Board of Directors and said Orson E. Johnson
acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal this 13th day of February, 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the let day of June 1962.

Kenneth H. Jenkins,

Notary Public

L

S:.-

•i;.

$2.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY
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TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd 0ay of June
A. D. 1960 at 9:15 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book ii or Deeds, on Page 221.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

1. G. Scott, Single &
James B. Simon, et ux
To
:E. P. Fischer, et ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of May, 1960, by and between
1. 0. Scott, a single man and James R. Simon and Dorohy D. Simon, husband and wife,
the Sellers of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first pert, and
Margaret Fischer, husband and wife, or the survivor,

• P. Fischer

Buyers of Jackson, in Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part.
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sun of
($1500.00) Fifteen Hundred and No/100 DOLLARS,
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the reel estate hereinafter described, and
precedent, TIME being the
upon the EG’RESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition
heirs, executors,
ESSENCE or such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their
the covenants end
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform
do hereby for them
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed;
promise and agree
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant,
and sufficient Warranty
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part, by a good
to and
Deed, subject, however, to 1/2 of the taxes of A. D. 1960, and subsequent taxes,
to—wit:
for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,

I

Lands described on the reverse side hereof.
Sellers warrant good and marketable title and that Buyers will be
able to secure insured title free from all liens and encumbrances.
Sellers reserve one—fourth of all oil, gas and other mineral rights.

I:

That part of the NESE and the SE*SEk of Section 32 T. t4l N. R. 116
w. 6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at the thread of the channel of Flat Creek at a place N. 89°50.5’ W.
97 reet, more or less, from the southeast corner of the said NE*SEI said
Section 32; Thence S. 89°50.5’ E. 97 feet, more or less to the said south
east corner of the said NESE* (where is found a 2” iron pipe with brass
cap inscribed “PAUL N. SCHERBEL RLS 165 BIG PINEY, WYOMING Sl/l6 3.32 8.33
T. ll N. B. 116 W.” thence N. OO°O9.5I E. 1416.0 feet along the east line
of the said NEISE* to a point; thence N. 89°5O.5’ W. 166.O feet to a point;
00009.5, W.
tfienceS. O0°O9.5’ U. 1400.0 feet to a point; thence continuing S.
60 feet, more or less, to the thread of the channel of Flat Creek; thence
easterly along the thread of said channel of Flat Creek to the place of
beginning; each point being marked by a steel T—shaped stake 214” long with
brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLS 1614”; containing0
all in accordance with the map prepared and filed in the office of the
Clek of Teton County. °an area of 5.16 acres, more or less.°
J.P.S
E,P. F.
M. F.
J. R.3.
E.P.N.
M.F.

E.P.F.

SOlD FOR

°Fifty—one hundred

and No/OO ($5,160.00) DOLLARS

may
and to iholude all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as
in case
hereafter be pladed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the
administrators and assigns,
the first part, their heirs,
the consideration price for
follows, to—wit:

second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
oovenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties or
exeoutors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as

The sum or°$3,660.00 with interest at 6% per
$1,000.00 on the prinoipal (or more) on May 20, 1961
more on the principal each May 20th thereafter until
(This agreement is later to be replaced by a

annum from date, at the rate of
and a like sun of $1,000.00 or
paid in full with interest.
deed and mortgage.

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
If principal or in
Interest payable annually.
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
performed
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
distress
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
contract
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have aoorued upon this
said premises; to
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and ocoupation of
part, as
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second
the person
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premf sea; to regard
tenants holding
or persona in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or
without per—
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over
premises.
Mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said

—
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This contract 185usd in duplicate and not transferable without permission fn writing
of first party rlrst had and obtained.
H. P. Fischer
Mary Margaret Fischer,
Buyers

James FL Simon
J. G. Scott
Dorothy D. Simon,
Sellers.

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teten
On this 20th day of May, 1960 before ne personally appeared J. G. Scott and James fl.
Simon; and F. P. Fischer and Mary Margaret Fischer to me personally known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 20th day of May, A. D. 1960.
NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Laramie
On this 23rd day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared Dorothy D. Simon, wife
of James El. Simon, to me known to be the parson described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of May, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Bernice H. Kepler,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 10th day of January, A. D.
67771

1961.

AGR!NT FOR WARRANTY DEED

I. G. Scott, Single &
James El. Simon, et ux
To
•
I. Pail Hanson

$2.00

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed ror record in my office this 3rd.! day of June
A. D. 1960 at 920 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 222.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.
AG REENENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 21st day of Nay, 1960 by and between
J. G. Scott, a single man and James El. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wire,
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
J. Paul Hanson and

Jane Hanson, husband and wife, or the survivor,

of Jackson, in Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITEESSETH, That he parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the a of
(*1,000.00) One Thousand and No/OO

DOLLARS

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant promise and
agree to convey tnd assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject, however o 1/2 of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent taxes,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming
to—wit:
Lands described on the reverse side hereof.
Land Description:
That part of the SW+NW* of Section 33, T. Ll N. R. 116 W. Teton County,
Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of the said SWNW1 N. 88°57.5’ w.
L95.6 feet from the southeast corner of the said SW-NW+ where is found
a 3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “W 1/16 C——C 19S6”; thence
N. 88°57.’ W. 41S.5 feet along the said south line to a point; thence
N. QQ°l3.5’ H. 6t2 feet, more or less, to a point on the south right—of—way
line of Highway 26, 89, 187 and 189; thence N. 79°L7’ E. L22.5 feet along
the said south right—of—way line to a point; thence S. 00013.5, W. 723
feet, more or less, to the point of beginning; each point being marked by
a steel T—shaped stake 21i.” long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO
NOT DISTURB RLS l6L1.”; containing an area of 6.51; acres more or )ess;
and is identical with Tracts 10, 11, 12 and 13 of the subdivision p1st
being prepared for recordation.

-
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to secure in—
Sellers warrant good and marketable title and that Buyers will be able
sured title free from all liens and encwtibrsnces.
Sellers reserve one—fourth of all oil, gas and other mineral rights.
(This agreement is later to be replaced by a deed and mortgage.)
SOLD FOR.

ts as may
and to include all improvements now on aafd property and such other improvemen
as additional security in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the letter to be held
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
and their heirs, executora
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves
the said parties of the
administrators end assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with pay the balanoe of the
to
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
assessments when due, as follows,
consideration prioe for said premises, and all taxes and
to—uit
and the balance
The sum of $2,000.00 without interest on AuSust 1, 1960
of 6% per annum,
($13,511.00) with interest from August 1, 1960 at the rate
August 1, 1961 and
in six annual payments; the sum of $2,251.83 or more on
until paid in
a like sum of $2,251.83 or more each August first thereafter
Interest payments shall be made on the same dates in
full with interest.
addition to the principal payments herein shown.

L
?z.

•

Sixteen Thousand Five Hundred Eleven Dollars ($l65l1.OO)

with interest at the
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming,
If principal cr in—
above.
as
payable
Interest
date.
from
annum
rate of 6 per cent per
annum from maturity
per
interest
cent
per
draw
6
to
same
the
due,
terest is not paid when
until paid.
condition, that in osse of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and those presents are upon the express
administrators or
executors,
heirs,
their
part,
second
the
of
parties
said
failure of
on their part to be per—
and
promises
the
covenants
of
either
or
all
perform
to
assigns,
administrators or
formed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors,
to recover by
thereupon
and
void,
contract
this
declare
to
right
the
have
assigns, shall
have accrued upon this
shall
which
interest
the
all
otherwise
or
premises
the
upon
distress
ar occupation of said premises
contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use
of the second part, as
parties
said
by
contract
this
on
paid
moneys
all
retain
to hold and
premises; to regard the person
the
of
possession
imnediate
take
and
to
damages,
liquidated
as tenant or tenants holding
or persona in possession on such terminiation of the contract
holding over without per
by
sustained
damages
all
reoover
to
and
permission;
over without
on said premises.
suffered
or
committed
damage
or
waste
any
of
reason
by
mission, or
without permission in writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable
obtained.
end
had
first
of first party

4

•

J. G. Scott
James R. Simon
Dorothy D. Simon

J. Paul Hanson
Mary Jane Hanson
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

County of To ton

)

)ss.

G. Scott, a single
On this 21st day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared J,
husband and wife,
man; and James H. Simon, Sellers; and J. Paul Hanson and Mary Jane Hanson,
and who executed the foregoing
Buyers to me personally known to be the persons described in
free act and deed, includ—
instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
said wife having been by me fully
ing the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
the said instrument.
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging

c

1960.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21st day of May, A. D.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Laramie
appeared Dorothy D. Simon, wire of
On this 23rd day of May, 1960, before me personally
and who executed the foregoing
in
described
person
the
be
to
known
me
to
Simon,
James R
as her free act and deed.
same
the
executed
that
she
d
acknowledge
and
instrument,

L

May, A. D. 1960.
Given under my hand and notariel seal this 23rd day of
Bernice H. Kepler, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

A. D.
My commissIon expires on the 10th day of January,
67772

To

i’

Richard Boyer, et ux

--

_J

..

*2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my off ice this 3rd day or June A. D.
1960 at 925 o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book 11 of
Deeds, on Page 223.
Grace A. &iifth, County Clerk and Ex—ofriofo
Reoorder or Deeds.

3. G. Scott, Single &
James H. Simon, et ux

?-

1961.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

,
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.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREF2IENT, Made and entered into this 18th day of May

1960, by and between

J, G, Scott, a single man and James R. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wife,
of Jackson, in Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
q

1

Richard Boyer and Lila Lou Boyer, husband and wife or the survivor,
of Jackson, in Tton County, 8at of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration or the
(*OO.OO) Five Hundred and No/100

sum of

DOLLARS

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree.,
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to 1/2 of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

S.

Lands described on the reverse side hereof.
Land Description;
That part of the SWINW and the NW*SW of Section 33, T. L1 N. B. 116 W.
6th P. H., in Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the said SWINWI where is round a
3” iron pipp with brass cap instribed “W 1/16 C——C S33 19S6”; thence
N. 00°l3.5’ E. 200.0 feet along the east line of the said SWNW* to a
point; thence N. 88°57.5’ W. 100.0 feet to a point; thence continuing
N. 88°57.5’ W. 3L5.6 feet to e point; thence S. OO°l3.5’ W. LOO.OO feet to
a point; thence S. 88°57.5’ H. 3L.5.6 feet to a point; thence continuing
S. 88°7.5’ H. 100.0 feet to a point on the east line of the said NWSW1;
thence N. 00°l3.’ E. 200.0 feet along the said east line to the corner of
beginning; each point being marked by a steel T—shaped stake 2!t” long with
brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RIS l6t”; containing
an area of t1..092 acres, more or less; and is identical with Tracts 1 and S
of the subdivision plat being prepared f or recordation.
Sellers agree to furnish insured title.
SOW FOR

Four Thousand and No/l00 DOLLARS (,OOO.OO)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as nay
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in oase
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said paitof the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balanoe of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows:
to—wit:
The sum o $3500.00 without interest on July 1, 1960.
The sellers reserve l/t of all oil, gas and other mineral rights,
Deed shall be sjubect to existing ditch rights of way.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
If principal or in—
Interest payable_________ .
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.

S.

S.

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be per—
formed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
this contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said
premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second
part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the
person or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants
holding over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over with—
out permission, or by reason o any waste or damage comitted or suffered on said premises.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
Richard Boyer
Lila Lou Boyer
Buyers
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

.

James B. Simon
J. G. Scott
Dorothy D. Simon,
Sellers

) as.

On thfs 18th day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared J. G. Scott, single, and
James B. Simon and Richard Boyer and Lila Lou Boyer, husband and wife, to me personally
known to be the persons described in and who exeouted the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and

IL

waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
*ight and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this

18th day of May, A. D. 1960.
F. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of taramie
On this 23rd day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared Dorothy D. Simon, wire
of James H. Simon to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of May, A. D. 1960.
Bernice E. Kepler, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 10th day of January, A. P. 1961.
*2.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
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TUE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Piled for record in my office this 3rd day of June
A. 0. 1960 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 225.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

I. G. Scott, Single &
James U. Simon, et ux
To
John F. Wort and
Jeas L. Wort

AG REEMENT FOR WARRANTY

2

:

add between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made sni entered into this 18th day of May 1960, by
husband and wife,
J. G. Scott, a single man and James R. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon,
Sellers of Jackson, in Teton County, State of Wyoming, or the first part,.and

t,

L.

!.

,

F. Wort) Buyers,

of Jackson, in Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
of
WITNESSETE, That the parties of the first part, ror and in consideration of the sum
($E0OO.00) Four Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS,
described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter
being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME
executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs,
and
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants
for them
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby
and agree
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, oovenant, promise
W.rrant
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
taxes, to and for
Deed, subjeot however, to 1/2 of the taxes of A. 0. 1960 and subsequent
to—wit:
the following described real estate, situated in Taton County, State of Wyoming,

1,

Lands described on the reverse side hereof.
Land Description:
That part of the SWNW1 Section 33 T. l N. U. 116 W. 6th P. M. in Teton
County, Wyoming, desoribed as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of the said SWNW* said Section 33,
where is
N. QQO;35e E. 200.0 f•et from the southeast corner of said SWNW1
found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “W 1/16 C——C 333 l96”; thence
N. 88°57.S’ W. 100.0 feet to a point; thence continuing N. 68°57.5’ w.
3i5.6 feet to a point; thence N. O0°l3.5’ E. 533 feet, more or lass,, to a
point on the south right-of-way line of Highway 26—89-1.89; thence °ltil°
N. 79°1.7’ H. 351 feet along the said south riht—of—uay line to a point;
thence continuing N. 79°47’ H. 102 feet along the said south right—of—way
line to the east line of the said SW*NW*; thence S. O0°l3.5’ W. 620 feet;
more or less, along the said east line to the point of beginning; each point
being marked with a steel T—shaped stake 2L” long with brass cap inscribed
“SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLS l6”; containing an area of 5.886 acres,
more or less; and is identical with Tracts 1,2 and 3 of the subdivision
being prepared for recordation.

•

•

Sellers agree to furniab insured title.
(This agreement is later to be replaced by a deed and mortgage)

IL

Sixteen Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($16,000.00)

SOlD FOR

ts as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvemen
case
hereafter be placed on said premises, b6 latter to be held as additional security in
or failure to fulrill the covenants of this oontraot.
And the parties or the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, exeoutors,
the
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the safd parties of
balanoe of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the
follows,
consideration price for sefd pr.ieee, and all taxe, and assessments when due, as
to—wit:
The sum of *12,000.00 with int.r.st at 6% p.r annum, $3,000.00 of which

.
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is duo and payable May 18, 1961 (on the principal) and a like sum of
*3,000.00 each May 18th thereafter on the principal until paid in full.
Interest ía due and payable each May 18th in addition to the principal
payment.
Additional payments of any amount may be made on the principal
at any payment date.
The Sellers reserve 1/IL of all oil, gas and other mineral rights.
Deed shall be subject to exfatfng ditch rights—of—way.

T

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming with int.roat at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable annually.
If principal or interest is
not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case or
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, end thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paLd on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated dam
ages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persona in
possession on such terniniation or the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

4

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
John F. Wort
Jess L. Wort

131

)

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 18th day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared J. G. Scott a single man;
and James H. Simon, Sellers; and John F. Wart and Jess L. Wart (by John F. Wort) Buyers to
me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru—
ment and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the
release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
or her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 18th day of May, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)as.
County of Laramie
On this 23rd day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared Dorothy D. Simon, wife
of James H. Simon to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of May, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Bernice I. Kepler, Notary Phblic

My commission expires on the 10th day of January, A. D. 1961.

67785

QUITCLAIM DEED

James E. Chambers, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:Li.0 o’clock
A. N., and the ILth day of June A. D. 1960 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page, 226.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

To
Bill I. Mills, et ux or
Survivor

*1.50

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
James E. Chambers and Betty Ann Chambers, husband and wire,
grantors, of the County or Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
One Dollar and other £
and valuable consideration,

,:

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCIAIMS to
Bill I. Mills and Jean L. Mills, husband and wife, or the survivor
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
V

A tract of land in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 22 T. ILl N. fl 117 W. 6th P. M. described by metes and
bounds as follows
‘H

‘1

I. G. Scott
James H. Simon
Dorothy D. Simon

or

Teton, in

227

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a pofnt on the East—West center
line of said Section 22 at a point 6L5 feet east or the northwest
corner of said NEISW* and at the northeast corner of a tract or land
formerly owned by John A. Biraher);
Thence east along said center line for 155 reet to Corner No. 2;
Thence south at right angles 350 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west 155 feet to Corner No. I;
Together
Thence north 350 feet to Corner No 1, the place of beginning,
with all improvements thereon and all water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto.

I

This quitolaim deed is given to clear any possible rlaws in the
title to the aforesaid lands caused by these grantors receiving a
Correction Deed to the property after they had executed a deed to the
Granteos named herein.
This deed requires no revenue stamps.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving .11 rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State or Wyoming.
Dated this 2nd day or June, 1960.
James E. Chambers
Betty Ann Chambers
STATE OF WYOMING

) as.

County of Teton
Chambers and
On this 2nd day of June, 1960, before me personally appeared James E.
in and who
Betty Ann Chambers, husband and wife, to me known to be the persona described
the same as
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed
their free sot and deed.
above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first
written.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
Oct. 26, 1962.

My commission expires:

l.0O

QUITCLAIM DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 21 o’clock
A. N., and the 10th day of June A. D. 1960, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 227.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—orrioto
Register of Deeds.

Max A. Tucker
To
Grover C. Bassett

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Max A. Tucker, one of the heirs of Rosanna F. Tucker, Deceased,

One Dollar and other

•

in consideration of the sum of

State of

of the County of

and valuable consideration,

and acknow
to him in hand paid by Grover C. Bassett the receipt whereof is hereby confessed
for him
ledged, has remised, released, and forever quitolaimed and by these presents does
self and his heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quftolaim
unto the said Grover C. Bassett heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest,
property, possession, claim and demand, as he may have or ought to hsve, in or to all the
• following described premises, to—wit:
Lot l. of Block 1 of the Aspen Hill Addition to Jackson, Wyoming,
together with all easements and appurtenances belonging Ithereto.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
and assigns
TO RAVE AND TO HOlD the said premises unto the said Grover C. Bassett, heirs
So that neither this grantor nor any
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
either of
other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or enyother person in our or
to the prem
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title
be excluded
ises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, he has hereunto set his hand and seal this 7th day of April A. D.
1960.
(SEAL)
Max A. Tucker
signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

•1

THE STATE OF UTAH
County of Salt Lake
known
On this 7th day or April, 1960, before me personally appeared Max A. Tucker, to me d
J
acknowledge
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
the
of
waiver
and
release
the
including
deed,
cot
and
free
as
his
that he executed the same
the
right of hcriestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

•,
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Given under my hand and notarialseal, this 7th day
(NOTARY SEAL)
Comm. exp. on the 11th day of August,

1961. — —

or

April A. D. 1960.

J. E. Golightly,
Notary Public

—
—
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QUITCLAIM DEED

0. F. Tucker,

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filedfor reoqr4 at l1:OS 010100k
A. M., and the 10th day of Junerr9o, and duly reoor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 228.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—ofricio
Register of Deeds.

To
Grover C. Bassett

l.OO

QUITCLAIM DEED
4

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
0. F. Tucker, one of the heirs of Rosanna P. Tucker, Deceased,
of the County of

State of

in consideration of the awn of

One Dollar and other
to him in hand paid by

and valuable consideration,

Grover C. Bassett,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remleed, released, and for—
ever quftalaimed and by these presents does for himself and his heirs, executors, adminfa,
trators, renfse, release and forever quitclaim unto the said
Grover

!.

Bassett,

heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, olaim
and demand, as he may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
Lot t of Block 1 of the Aspen Hill Addition to Jackson, Wyoming,
together with all easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Grover C. Bassett heirs and assign.,
to his and their own proper use end behoof forever.
So that neither this grantor nor any
other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the prem
ises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded
and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, he has hereunto set his hand and seal this 30th day of April, A. D.
1960.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
0. F. Tucker
(SEAL)
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Natrona
On this 30th day of April, 1960, before me personally appeared 0. F., Tucker to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that they executed the sane as their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 30th day of April, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Charlene Curtis,
Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 17th day of Feb. A. 0. 1963.
67838

QUITCLAD4 DEED

Rex B. Tucker

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:10 o’clock
A. M., and the 10th day of June A. D. 1960, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 228.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Orffcio
Register of Deeds.

To
f
Grover C. Bassett

$1.00

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Rex B. Tucker, oea of the heirs of Rosanna F. Tucker, Deceased,
of the County of

State or

One Dollar and other
to him in hand paid by

in consideration of the sum of

£22

and valuable consideration,

Grover C. Bassett,

c

—

4

released, and for—
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised,
executors and ad
I ever quitolalmed and by these presents does for himself and his heirs,
C. Bassett, heirs
Grover
said
the
unto
quitclaim
forever
and
release
ministrators, remiss,
claim and de
possession,
property,
interest,
title,
right,
such
all
and assigns, forever,
to-wit:
premises,
described
the
following
all
to
or
in
have,
to
ought
or
have
mand, as he- may
Lot t of Block 1 of the Aspen Hill Addition to Jackson, Wyoming,
together with all easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.
homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by ‘qirtue of the
laws of the State of Wyoming.
heirs and assigns
10 HAVE AD TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Grover C. Bassett grantor nor any
So that neither this
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
in our or either
other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person
right or title to the
of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
these presents be ex—
premfses or any part thereof, but they and every one or them shall by
eluded and forever barred.
20th day of May A, D.
In Witness Whereof, he has hereunto set his hand and seal this
1960.
Signed, sealed and delivered
(SEAL)
Rex B. Tuoker
in the presence of:
K. Dee Johnson
THE STATE OF UTAH

)ss.

County of Box Elder
Rex B. Tucker to me known
On this 20th day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared
and acknowledged
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and waiver of
• that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release
of her right and the
• the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
effect of signing nd acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal,

this 20th day of May A. 0. 1960.
H. Dee Johnson,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My conmifssion expires on the 13th day of Ian. A. D. 1962.
l.00
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CUITCLAIM DEED

A. Ray Tucker, Widower

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, Sc.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:15 o’clock
A. K. and the 10th day of June A. D. 1960, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 229.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officto
Register of Deeds.

To
Grover C. Bassett

UITCLADI DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

I

Tucker, a Widower,

A.

of
grantor, of the County of Teton, State or Wyoming, for the consideration
and valuable consideration,

One Dollar and other

and QUITCLAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS
Grover C. Bassett,
of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot I of Block 1 of the Aspen Hill Addition to Jackson, Wyoming,
together with all easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.

or

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.

••‘‘ :

Dated this 5th day of June, 1959.
STATE OF WYOMING

the homestead exemption

A. Ray Pucker

)ss.

County of Teton
i

Tucker, a widower
On this 5th day of June, 1959, before me personally appeared A. Ray
instrument and
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
aolciowledged to me that be executed the same as his free act and deed.
above
Given under my hand and not.rf 11 seal the day and year in this oertifioate first
written.

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My oommission expires: Qot. 26, 1962.
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QUITCIAIMDEND

I Marquita H. Maytag

i.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed ror record in my office this 17th day of June
A. D. 1960 at 9:35 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 230.
Grace A. Smfth, County Clerk and El—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
L. B. Maytag Jr.,

0

UITCLAD4 DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

:sj

Herquita Maytag,
wife of the grantee named herein, grantor, of the County of Arapaho, in the State of Cole—
rado, for and in consideration of
One Dollar and correction of error in former deed
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hereby CONVEYS AND QUITCLAIMS to
L. B. Mayag, Jr.,
husband of the grantor named herein, all her interest in and to the following described
real property, situate in the County of Taton, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Homestead Entry Survey No. 38, embracing a portion of Sections
18 and 19 in Township 39 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. H. Wyoming, more
particularly bound and described as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (whfch is identical with the west
corners of said Sections 18 and 19);
thence north 10 chains to Corner No. 2;
thence east 20.19 chains to Corner No. 3;
thence south 10 chains to Corner No. 1;
thence east 9.97 chains to Corner No. 5;
thence south 9.98 chains to Corner No. 6;
thence eat 9.97 chains to Corner No. 7.
thence south 9.98 chains to Corner No.
thence east 9.97 chains to Corner No. 9;
thence south lti..97 chains to Corner No. 10;
thence east ti..ti.8 chains to Corner No. 11;
thence south 9.98 chains to Corner No. 12;
thence west tJ48 chains to Corner No. 13;
thence south Li..98 chains to Corner No. lLi.;
thence west Li.5.02 chains to Corner No. 15;
thence north 9.98 chains to corner No. 16;
thence east 25.09 chains to Corner No. 17
thence north 19.96 chains to Corner No.
thence west 9.97 chains to Corner No. 19;
thence north 9.98 chains to Corner No. 20;
thence west 20.19 chains to Corner No. 21;
thence north 10.06 chains to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 159.60 acres.
Together with and including all in—
provements thereon and all water and water rights and all
ditches and ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
This quttolaim deed is given to correct an error in that certain Warranty Deed dated
May Li., 1960, runiiing from Michael R. Yokel to L. B. Maytag Jr. and Marcuita Maytag, husband
and wife or the survivor.
The intention at that tine was to convey the property to L. B.
Maytag Jr., along; and the name of Marquita Maytag was added by mistake.
This deed requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 8th day of June, 1960.

Marquita H. Maytag
THE STATE OF UOLORIiDO
)ss.
County of Arapahoe
On this 8th day of June, 1960, before me personally appeared Marquita Maytag, wire of
C. B. Maytag, Jr. to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate rirat

above written.

(NOTARY SEAL)

William F. Packard,

Notary Public for said County and
State.
Residing at 3311 So. Broadway

Englewood, Cob.
My commission expires July 3, 1963.

I

4
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WARRANTY DEED

67906

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, ss.
This instrument was ffled for record at 9:15 o’clock
A. M., on the 20th day of June, 1960 and duly recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 231.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

Lawrence C. Henry-, et al
To
Lloyd M. Holben, et ux
Survivor
or

WARRANTY DEED
Lawrence C. Henry and Virginia Marye Henry, husband and wife;
and
E. E. Sturdivant and Janith louise Sturdivant, husband and wife;
Donald Eugene Holben and Margery Holben, husband end wife,
County and State of

grantors of

,

for and in consideration of

Ten Dollars and love and affection,
TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT
survivor,
Lloyd H. Holben and AJ.ice N. Holben, husband and wife, or the

V

real estate, situate
grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming the following described rights under and by
all
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

V

V

,.

-‘.

to
lots 6—7—8—9 of Block numbered 3 of the Meadowland Addition
ts
Jackson, Wyoming, together with end including all improvemen
and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

V

V

V

V

THE STATE OF WYOMING
V

V

V

V
V

V

V

V

Virginia Marye Henry
Lawrence C. Henry
H. E. Sturdivant
Janith louise Sturdivent

Donald Eugene Holben
Margery Moore Holben

IV

V

V

This deed requires no revenue stamps.
thereon
WITNESS our hands this 16th day of November, 1959.

V

V

V

V’

)ss.

V

)

County of Teton

Margery Holben, wife
On this 5th day of January, 1960, before me personally appeared
in and who executed the fore
of Donald Eugene Holben, to no known to be the person described
as her free act and deed.
going instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same

Ii I
Jj
J

A, D. 1960.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 5th day of January,
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
the 26th day of October, A.
My conunission expires on

F
t

1

.

THE STATE OF WYOMING

0. 1962.

)ss.

County of Teton
appeared Donald Eugene Holben
On this 5th day of January, 1960, before me personally
the roregoing instrument, end
to me known to be the person described in and who executed
and deed.
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act
A. D. 1960.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 5th day of January,

V

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

1962.
My corunission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0.
THE STATE OF TEXAS

)ss.

County of Rexar
ally appeared H. H. Sturdivant
On this 19th day of November, 1959, before me person
to be the persons described in
and Janith louise Sturdivant, husband and wife, to me known they executed the same as
who executed the roregorng instrument, and acknowledged that
their free aot and deed.
A. 0. 1959.
given under my hand and notarial seal this 19th day of November,

V

Mrs. Arteif a Lewis,
Notary Plic

(NOTARY SEAL)

1961.
My commission expires on the 1st day of June, A. D.

V

—

V

V•’

-

•VV
V.

V•

V

V..VVV•VVV.V.
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STATE OF TEXAS
)ss.

County of Bexar

)

On this
and Virginia
who executed
free act and

16th day of November, 1959, before me personally appeared Lawrence C. Henry
Mary. Henry, husband and wffe, to me known to be the persons described in and
the foregoing instrument, and acknwoledged that they exeouted the same as their.
deed.
Jinrile A. Word,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Publio, Hexer County, Tex.

My commission expires on the let day

or

I

June 1961.

67925

QU!TCLAIM DEED

James B. Mercill, et ux

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:05
o’clock A. N., and the 21st day or June A. D.
1960, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 232.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Virgil R. Baker, et ux or
Survivor

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
James B. Mercill and E1*LimW. Mercill, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
One Dollar and other good and valuable consideration,
hereby
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,/CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Virgil B. Baker and Grace P. Baker, husband and wife, or the survivor,
I

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
South one—half of Lot numbered Three (3) of Block Seven (7) of
the Second John D. Hall Flat of lots and blocks near the Town of
Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
This deed is given to correct an error in land description in a
former deed, and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated thie 21st day of June, 1960.
James B. Mercill
Elaine W. Mercill
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss,
County of Teton

I

)

On this 21st day of June, 1960, before me personally appeared James B. Mercill and
Elaine W. Nercill, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the semé as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public.

My commission expires: October 26, 1962.
68033

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Ncrilla Hedriok, a widow
To
Margaret Shervin

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 1st day or
July A. D. 1960 at Zl25 o’clock P. N., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 232.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AREEMENT,Medeand entered into this 29th day

or

June, 1960, by and between

Norilla Hedrick, a widow, the Seller,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Margaret Shervln, the Buyer,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
Nine Hundred and No/100—($900.OO)

DOLLARS,

t
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I

amd
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described,
being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME
executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, her heirs,
end
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants for her
hereby
agreements hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept and performed; does
and agree to
self and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise
Warranty
convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient to and for
taxes,
Deed, subject, h.”vnr, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960 and subsequent
to—wit:
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
Jackson,
Lots 5 and 6 of Block 7 of the Second Cache Creek Addition to
s
Wyoming, together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
belonging thereto.
for Warranty
Thfs agreement supersedes and cancels that certain Agroement
Deed between these same parties (covering acid Lot 5) dated October 17,
Instrument
1959, and recorded March 1, 1960 in Book 11 of Deeds, page 209, and void;
null
No. 67093, records of Teton County, Wyoming, which is now
and
Receipt
and this agreement also supersedes and cancels that certain
6—15—60 in
Agreement between these series parties dated 10—17—59 and recorded
Wyoming.
Book 10 of Mixed Records, page 239, records of Teton County,
SOLD FOR

Twenty Thousand and NoJlOO DOLLARS,

($20,000.00)

improvements as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and such other
security in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
executors, ad—
And the party of the second part does hereby, for herself and her heirs,
said party of the first
ninistrators and assigns, covenant,promise and agree to end with the
of the considera
part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
as follows, to—wit:
tion price for said premises, and all taxes and asesments when due,
on the prin
The total sum of $19,100.00 in monthly instalments of $100.00 or nore
In addition to the principal
cipal on the first of every month starting August 1, 1960.
of each month.
payment, Buyer agrees to pay interest on the Ijrtpaid balance on the first
balances.
unpaid
on
annum
per
)4%
be
to
Interest
end that
Buyer egrees that the original price of the aforesaid property was $25,000.00
(the seller)
$5,000.00 of the original price has been advanced to her by her mo,qther
after the seller’s
as an inheritance, which otherwise would not have come to her until
death.
at the rate
Payable at the office or Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming with interest
If principal or interest i
Interest payable monthly.
of 1 per cent per annum from date.
from maturity until paid.
not paid when due, the same to draw L per cent interest per annum
that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition,
administrators or assigns.
failure of said party of the second part, her heirs, executors,
be performed, then
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on her part to
assigns, shall have
said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or
distress upon the
the right to declare this contract void, end thereupon to recover by
this contract up to the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
to hold and re
premises;
said
of
occupation
and
for
ime
rent
as
it
void,
declaring
day of
as liquidated dameges,
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said party of the second part,
in pos—
and to fake immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
over without per
eesion in such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
or by rea
mission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
son of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
insured in a
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises part, as her
the first
sum not less than insurable value in favor of and payable to party of
interests may appear.
in writing of
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
first party first had and obtained.
Worills Hedrick
Margaret She rvin

In presence of:
E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
Manila Hedrick, the
On this 29th day of June, ig6o, before me personally appeared
to be the persons described
Seller and Margaret Shorvin, the Buyer, to me personally known
d that they executed the same
in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledge
the right of homestead, the
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of
effect of signing and acknow—
said wire having been by me fully apprised of her right and the
ledging the said instrument.
1960.
Given under my hand and noterfal seal, this 29th day of June, A. D.

E. N. Moody,

(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public

A.D. 1962.
My commiaston expires on the 26th day or October,

;

4

‘:
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68176

AGREEMENT FOR WAfiRA1TE DEED

Mildred P. Lawler and
Marie P. Hewitt, both
unmarried
To
Clifford A. Owens, at ux

$2 00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record in my offioe this 18th day of
July A. V. 1960 at 9:35 o’clock A. M. and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 23).
Graoo A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—ofricio
Recorder or Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRAI4TY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this first day of July, 1960, by and between
Mildred P. Lawler and Marie P. Hewitt,
of______________ ,

unmarried women, the Sellers,

County, State of

of the

rirst

part, and

Clifford A. Owens and Helen S. Owens, husband and wife, the Buyers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State or Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH,
That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration or the sum or
($27,000.00) Twenty—seven Thousand and No/l00

—DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to one—half of the taxes of A. 0. 1960 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described reel estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
LAND DESCRIPTION:
That part of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
21 T. [l N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N. lying northerly and westerly of State
Highway 22 (as the right—of—way for said Highway 22 was conveyed to the
County of Teton, Wyoming, and recorded in Book 1 of Deeds on page 1O2
in the office of the County Clerk of said Teton County), excepting
therefrom that tract of land conveyed to Walter King as recorded in
Book 12 of Deeds on page 162 in said County Clerk’s office; the tract
hereby conveyed containing an area of 9.1 acres, more or less;
and
that part of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said
Section 21 T. !l N. H. 117 W. 6th P. M. lying northerly and westerly
of the center line of State Highway 22 (the right—of—way of said
Highway 22 being of record in the office of the Wyoming Highway Depart—
merit and the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads); the tract hereby conveyed
containing an area of 3I.2 acres, more or less;
being a total area conveyed of L3.3 acres, more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
eppurtenances and easements belonging thereto.
SOLD FOR

One hundred thousand and No/lOG--DOLLARS ($100,000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said preniises, the letter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, forthemselves and their heirs, executor.,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties or the
rirst pert, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to pay the balance of the
:consi’atioTi price for said premises, and rnall taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $73,000.00 with interest at the rate of 6% per annum on unpaid
balances only, payable 7300.00 or more plus interest then due on Ootober 1,
1961, and a like sum of $7300.00 or more plus interest then due on each
October first thereafter until paid in full.
Interest from July 1, 1960
to October 1, 1960 shell be paid on October 1, 1960.
Buyers agree to carry fire and extended coverage insurance in the sum of
the unpaid balance with a loss payable clause to the Sellers; also to carry
insurance against vandalism and malicious mischief.
Payable at the office of Highland Park Branch of the Bank of America, Los Angeles,
California with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable
as above.
IC principal or interest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent inter
est per annum from maturity until paid.
This sale covers end includes all furniture, fixtures and trade fixtures and appliances,
bedding and dishes and cooking utensils belonging to or used in connection *ith the Holiday
Ranch operation.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the
°Sellers agree to furnish buyers an abstract of title x’ought to date showing good and
marketable fee simple title and to cure any flaws in the title to the reasonable satis—
faction of Buyer’s attorney.0

iL
4__1
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and re
day of declaring it voId, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold
as liquidated
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part,
or persons
damages, and to take Immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person over with
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
permission,
out permission; and to recover all damages, sustained by holding over without
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
insured
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premisesfirst part,
of the
in a sum not less than unpaid balance in favor of and payable to parties
as their interests may appear.

Li;

in writing
This contract Issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
of first party first had and obtained.
Mildred P. Lauler
Marie P. Heuif
Clifford A. Owend
Helen S. Owens

In presence of:
E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.

County of Teton
P. Lawler and
On this first day of July, 1960, before me peronnlly appeared Mildred
Owens, husband
Marie P. Hewitt, both unmarried women and Clifford A. Owens and Helen S.
and who executed the fore
and wife, to me personally known to be the persons described in
as their free act and deed,
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
said wife having been by me
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
ng the said instrument.
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this first day

July A. D. 1960.

E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

II

of

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
AGREEMENT FOR WARHANTE DEED

68221

2.OO

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of July
A. D. 1960 at 1:25 o’clock P. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 235.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Ruth Stone, a widow
To
N. I. Dietrich, et ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTE DEED
July, 1960, by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 18th day of
Ruth Stone, a widow, the Seller
part, and
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first
Buyers,
N. L. Dietrich and Ellen Dietrich, husband and wife, the
part,
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second
consideration of the sum of
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in
(500.OO) Five Hundred and No/0-—--DOLLARS,

,

I.

estate hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the reel
a condition precedent, TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared
second part, their heirs, executors
ESSENCE of such condition, that the said parties of the
perform the covenants and agree—.
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully
does hereby for herself
ments herefnafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed;
promise and agree to convey
and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant,
and sufficient Warranty Deed,
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good
taxes, to and for the
and
subsequent
A.
D.
of
taxes
the
of
below
see
to
subject, however,
to—wit:
Wyoming,
of
State
County,
leton
in
situated
estate,
real
following described

I
1.

The Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 35 T. I2
improvements
N. B. 117 W. 6th P. M., together with end including all
thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Seller agrees to furnish an abstract of title brought to date showing
good and marketable fee simple title end to cure any flaws in the
title to the reasonable satisfaction of Buyers’ attorney.

I

SOLD FOR

Thirty Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS (3O,OOO.OO)

such other improvements as may hereto inoluda all improvements now on said property and
as additional security in case of
held
be
to
latter
the
premises,
said
on
after be placed
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
and their heirs, executors,
And the parties or the second part do hereby, for themselves
and agree to and with the said party of the
promise
covenant,
assigns,
and
rs
administrato
and assigns, to pay the balance of the
first part, her heirs, executors, administrators,
taxes and assessments when due as follows
consideration price for said premises, and all
to—wit:

ana

--

-

-

1
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The sum or $15,500.00 without interest on September 18, 1960, at which
time the Seller agrees to give a Warranty Dead and Buyers agree to execute
a first mortgage bacI, providing for the payment or $lli.,000.OO with
interest at 6% per annum from Sept. 18, 1960, at the rate of $5000.00
or more on Sept. 18, 1961 and $5000.00 or more on Sept. 18, 1962, and
the unpaid balance on Sept. 18, 1963.
Any amount can be paid on prin
cipal at any time before due. Possession will be given and taxes and
insurance premiums pro—rated as of Sept, 18, 1960.

—

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum.
Interest payable annually.
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the same
to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

U

PROVIDED, ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case or
failure of said parties of the seoond part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminretfon of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or
by reason of any waste or damage conmiitted or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than reasonable Dollars, in favor or and payable to party of the first
part, as her interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:
•
•

Ruth E. Stone
N. L. Dietrich
Ellen Dietrich

E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

• County of Teton

)

On thfs 18th day of July, 1960, before me personally appeared Ruth Stone, the Seller
and N. L. Dietrich and Ellen Dietrich, the Buyers, to me personally known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, inuluding the release and waiver of the right of home
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 18th day of July, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
68226

WARRANTY DEED

Hansen Cattle Company,
a Corp.,

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 3:30 o’clock
P. M., on the 22nd day of July, A. D. 1960, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 236.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officfo
Register of Deeds.

To
Clifford P. Hansen, at ux
or Survivor

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 6th day of July, 1960, by and between the
Hansen Cattle Company,
a corporation, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Wyoming, and having its principal place of business in the County of Teton, Wyoming, the
GRANTOR, and
Clifford P. Hansen and Martha C. Hansen, husband and wife,

as tenants by the entirety with the right of survivorship, of the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, the GRANTEES, WITNESSETH:
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the ewe of

r

Ten Dollars and other

L

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantees, all that certain tract, lot,
piece, and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described
as follows, to—wit:
S*N- S of Section 16; and
SNE and SENW1 and SE1 and ESW of Section 17; and
NE* and EINW4 and NE1SE of Section 20; and
N* and NSE1 of Section 21;
all in Township ti.l N. H. 116 W. 6th P. M.

and

S*SE+ of Section 28; and
NEI and SNW+ of Section

33;

all in Township L.2 N. H. 116 w. 6th P. M.

—

—

Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water
rights and ditches and dtich rights and rights—of-way therefor and
all appurtenances appertainfng thereto, and all mineral rights that
the grantor owns affecting such lands.
Revenue Stamps $296 .liS Cancelled.
IN

WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first above
written.
HANSEN CATTLE COMPANY

(CORPORATE SEAL)

By
Attest:

Sylvia I. Hansen,
Its President.

Parthenia B. Stinnett, Secretary

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 6th day of July, 1960, berore me personally appeared Sylvia I. Hansen to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did day that she is the President of Hansen
Cattle Company and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation,and that the said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation
bu authority of its Board of Directors and said Sylvia I. Hansen acknowledged, said instru
ment to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
My consuission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 13. 1962.
under my hand and notarial seal this 6th day of July, A. D. 1960.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public.

Given
(NOTARY SEAL)

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

68230

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at t:30 o’clock
P. N., on the 22nd day of July, 1960, and duly recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 237.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

J. G. Scott, Single,
et al
To
Richard Boy-er, et ux
or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED

I. G. Scott, a single man; and James R. Simon and Dorothy 13. Simon, husband and wife,
grantors, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Four Thousand and No/lOO

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Richard Boyer and Lila Lou Boy-er, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
That part of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter and of the
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 33, 1. Ll N. R.
116 W. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the said SWW, where is found a
3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “w 1/16 C——C S33 1956”; thence
N. OO0l35, E. 200.0 feet along the east line of the said SW*NW* to a
point; thence N. 88°57.5’ W. 100.0 feet to a point; thence continuing
N. 88°57.5’ W. 3t.5.6 feet to a point; thence S. O0°13.5’ W. LOo.O feet to
a point; thence S. 68°57.5 E. JIi.5.6 feet to a point; thence continuing
S. 88°57.5’ 1. 100.0 feet to a point on the east line of the said NWISWI;
thence N. 00013.5, E. 200.0 feet along the said east line to the corner of
beginning; each point being marked by a steel T—ehaped stake 2I” long with
brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLS l6L”; containing
an area of Ij..O92 acres, more or less; and is identical with Tracts I. and 5
of the subdivision p1st being prepared for recordation.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water rights
And subject to existing ditch rights—
and appurtenances belonging thereto.
of-way. Sellers reserve one—fourth of all oil, gas and other mineral rights.
Sellers warrant t&xes paid for 1959 and all prior years, and agree to pay
one-half of the 1960 taxes.
Revenue Stamps $!t.LO Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 22nd day of June, 1960,
James R. Simon
Dorothy 13. Simon
J. 0. Scott
‘THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

) es.

On this 22nd day or June, 1960, before me personally- appeared J. G. Scott, a single
man to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing imetrwnent,
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and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NcYPARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My co!mnission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)

)ss.

County of Laramie
On this 22nd day of June, 1960, before me personally appeared James H. Simon and Dorothy
D. Simon, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and abknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 22nd day
(NOTARY SEAL)

or

June, A. D. 1960.

Bernice E. Kepler, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 10th day of January, A. D. 1961.
68275

WARRANTY DEED

Standard Oil Company,
a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 27th day of July
A. D. 1960 at L3O o’clock P. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 238.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Harold S. Clark

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 13th day of April, 1960, by and between the
STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Indiana,
the GRANTOR, and
HAROLD S. CLARK,
of Jackson, Wyoming, the GRANTEE,
WITNESSETH:

That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sun of

TEN AND No/ba DOLLARS ($10.00) and other

•

5.

P

•

‘,

H

and valuable considerations,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, convey and warrant unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as rollows
to—wit:
Beginning at a point One Thousand Three Hundred and Twenty
(1,320) feet South and One Thousand and Twenty—six (1,026)
feet East of the North One—quarter (N*) of Section Thirty—two
(32), Township Forty—one North (l1N), Range One Hundred and
Sixteen West (116W), Sixth P. M.; thence South Two Hundred and
Eighty—four (28t) feet to the true point of beginning, said
point of beginning being Corner No. 1 as established and
marked by a survey made by Guy N. Bush on May 29 and June 5,
1951; thence South Two Hundred end Eighty—four (28t) feet;
thence West One Hundred and Twenty—six (126) feet; thence
North One Hundred and Four (1014.) feet; thence North Thirtyone (31) degrees Zero (0) minutes West One Hundred and Twenty
(120) feet to a point on the Northern—most boundary line of a
tract of land conveyed to Standard Oil Company by a Warranty
Deed from Earl Radmall and Maxine Radnall dated July 8, 195I, and
recorded in the Recorder of Deeds Office in Book 9, Page I8O; thence
North Sixty—seven (67) degrees Thirty (30) minutes East a die—
tance of Two Hundred and Thirteen (213) feet more or less to the
point of beginning.
Revenue Stamps .55 Cancelled.
The grantee herein hereby covenants and agrees for himself, his heirs, executors and
assigns, that no part of the real estate herein conveyed shall be used by said grantee, his
heirs, executors, grantees or assigns-, for the purpose of conducting or carrying on the
business of selling, handling or dealing in gasoline, kereseme, benzol, naphtha, greases,
lubricating oils, or any fuel to be used for internal combustion engines, or lubricants ir
any form.
This covenant shall run with the land and be binding om said grantee, his heirs,
executors, grantees and assigns, and inure to the benefit of the grantor herein, its sue—
cessors and assigns.
The foregoing restrictions shall not apply to the sale, handling or dealing in petro—
leum products furnished by the grantor herein and in any event shall terminate and be of no
further force and effect Fifteen (15) years from the date hereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first above
written.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(COR0RATE SEAL)
By F. H. Long, Manager, Real Estate
•

ATTEST:

Lyle H. Duty
Assistant Secretary

Approved as to Form
WE, Atty.Standard Oil Co.

I
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
)SS
COUNTY OF COOK
to me per—
On this 13th day of April, 1960, before me personally appeared F. M. Long
Real Estate of
nally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Manager,
the corporate seal
Standard Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is
said corp—
of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of
d said in—
oration by authority of its Board of Directors, and said F. N. Long acknowledge
strument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
My commission expires on the 27th day of June, 1963.
Given under my hand and noterisl seal this 13th day of April A. 0. 1960.
Edward I. Musial
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

2.OO

WARRANTY DEED

68318

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 1st day of
August A. 0. 1960 at 3 o’clock P. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 239.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Eileen N. Hunter,
unmarried women
TO
United States of
America

WARRANTY DEED
EILEEN M. HUNTER,

Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
an unmarried woman, GRANTOR, of
the sum of
One Hundred Ten Thousand and NJiOO DOLLARS, (*110,000.00)

C
2

S to the
in hand paid the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANT
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
GRANTEE, the following described real estate and property,
State of Wyoming, to—wit:

The west 500 feet of the south 792 feet of Lot 14, Section 3,
T. 142 N. R. 116 U. 6th P. M., more particularly described as:
on the west line of said Lot 14 at a point 528
feet south from the northwest corner of said lot and running
thence east 500 feet, thence south to the southeasterly line
of said 1st, thence southwesterly along said line to the
Commencing
southwest corner of said lot and thence north to the point
of commencing; also all of Lot 5 of said Section 3 and the
south 792 feet of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of said Section 3; and all that part of Lot One and
of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section
6th P. M., lying west of the centerline
14 in T. 142 N. R. 116 W. Creek;
and that part of H. E. S. No. 61
(the thread) of Stewart
116 W. 6th P. N., described
in Sections 33 and 314 T. 143 N. R.
Commencing at Corner No. One of said
by metes and bounds as:
survey (the southwest corner of said tract) and running thence
north 20 chains to Corner No. 2 of said survey; thence east
along the north line of said tract, between Corners 2 and 3 of
said survey for 1860 feet, more or less, to the centerline of
the County Road and thence southwesterly along said centerline
of said County Road to its intersection with the centerline
(the thread) of Stewart Creek and thence southeasterly along
said centerline (thread) of said Stewart Creek to the south
boundary of said H. E. S. No. l; and thence west along said south
Except the tract or tracts of land
line to the point of commencing.
heretorore conveyed by Lillian Burnett Barker and Barry C.
Barker to C. Lawrence Haines and Margaret Haines as joint
tenants by two Warranty Deeds recorded respectively in Book 8
of Deeds at Page 526, and in Book 10 of Deeds at page 39, in the
records of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.

•

I

4

situated in the County of Teton,

That pert of Homestead Entry Surveq No. 61, Sec. 314 T. 143 N. R. 116
Commencing at Corner No.3
W. 6th P. N., described as follows:
of said Homestead Entry Survey, thence west 317.9 feet;
thence south 20 feet to the northeast corner (Corner No. 14)
of the Hartgreve Tract of land (of record in Book 8 of Deeds,
page 535 in the office of the County Clerk of Teton County
Wyoming); thence S. O1°02’ W. 1421.1 feet to the southeast
corner of the Hertgrave Tract (Corner No. 3); thence continuing
S. Ol°02’ W. 11 feet to a point; thence eest 16140 feet more or
less to the east line of said Homestead Entry Survey No. 61;
thence north along the east line of said Homestead Entry Survey
No. 61 for 1452 feet; thence west 1320 feet more or less to the
point of beginning.
All located within the boundaries of the Grand Teton National
Park and being acquired for the National Park Service.
Revenue Stamps *121 00 Cancelled

••.
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Together with and inoluding all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereof or
used in connection therewith and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and
ditch rights and rights—of—way therefor appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection therewith
or for the benefit thereof.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights wider and by virtue of
the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.

t

This conveyance is made subject to any easements of record.
AND THE SAID GRANTOR, for herself, her heirs, personal representatives and assigns,
covenants with the GRANTEE and its assigns that at the time of the making and delivery or
this deed the said GRANTOR is lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in
and to the premises hereinabove described and hereby conveyed and has good and lawful power
to sell and convey the same; hd the said GRANTOR, for herself, her heirs, personal repre—
sentatives and assigns, warrants to the GRANTEE and its assigns, the quiet and peaceable
possession of the said premises end will defend the title thereto against all persona who
may lawfully claim the same.
DATED this 27th day of July, 1960.
Eileen H. Hunter
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

) as.

•

On this 27th day of July, 1960, before me personally appeared Eileen M. Hunter, an
unmarried woman to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
• instrument, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free and voluntary
act end deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year first hereinabove written.
•

(NOTARY SEAL)

My conunission expires:

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public
Residing at Jackson, Wyomiang,
June 23, 1962.

68371i
•

WARRANTY DEED

Loren E. Idol, et al

*2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss,
Filed for record in my office this 8th day or
August A. D. 1960 at 9:30 o’clook A. H., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 2LO.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Bert Wassenberg, at ux
or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED

•

Loran E. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wive; Merle Lasley
and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife; Roy H. Morrison and Hyrl
Gregory Morrison, husband and WI fe; Glen Wright and Fey F. Wright,
husband and wife; and Noble Gregory Jr., a single man,
grantors, for and in consideration

or

One Thousand Thirty—three and 50/100

($1033.50)

DOLLARS,

in hand paId, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Bert Wassenberg and Anita Wassenberg, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights wider and by
,irtue of the honetead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 6 T. 1O N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M., described by metes and
bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is l8L feet south and 323.7 feet west
of the Northeast Corner of said Section 6);
Thence south 316 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence west 75 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence South i8 feet to Corner No. t;
Thence west 225 feet to Corner No. 5;
Thence N. 29°L7’ H. Il5.7 feat to Corner No. 6;
Thence east 100 feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 1.59 acres, more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
And Also including a roadway easement to the hi ghwáy, beginning at
a point i8I feet south and 35.9 feet west of the Northeast corner of
said Section 6; thence west 387.8 feet; thence north 20 feet; thence
east 387.8 feet; thence south 20 feet to the point of beginning.
This
easement may be uaed by the grantors herein and by the adjoining land
owners.
Revenue Stamps $1.65 Cancelled.
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WITNESS our bends this 11th day of June, 1960.

-

-

Roy H. Morrison
My-ri Gregory Morrison
Glen Wright
Fey F. Wright
Gregory, Jr.

Loran E. Idol
Lana Gregory- Idol
Merle Lasley
Lois Gregory Lasley

-

TUE STATE OF COLORADO

-

Noble

)ss.
County of Rio Blsnco

and Lana
On this 18th day of July, 1960, before me personally appeared Loran E. Idol
and wife,
Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasie3r, husband
ent, end
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrum
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act end deed.
Fred A. Nichols,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

-

My commission expires on the 2nd day of July-, A. D. l96.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
)ss.
County of Orange
appeared Ro H. Morrison end My-ri
On this 8th dy of July, 1960, before ma personally
persons described in and who exe
Gregory Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the
executed the same as their free
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that theyact and deed.
Ruth E. Carnahan,
Notary Public
State of Florida at Large
Bonded by American Surety Co. of N.Y.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My comnission expires Dec. 27, 1963.
TRY STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Albany
ally appeared Glen Wright end Fey F.
On this 19th day of July, 1960, before me person
s described in and who executed the
Wright, husband end wife, to me known to be the person ed the same as their free act and
execut
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they
deed.
Julia Warren,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
_.

My commission expires: Feb. 12, 1963.
TRY STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

-

)ss.

)

appeared Noble Gregory Jr., a
On this 6th day of August 1960, before me personelly
executed the foregoing in
and
who
ed
in
describ
person
be
the
to
known
me
to
single men,
eat and deed.
free
his
as
same
ed
the
execut
he
that
d
acknowledge
strument and
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

-

My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1962.
2.OO

68382

WARRANTY DEED

Loran E. Idol, et al

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of August
A. D. 1960 at 9:O A. M. and recorded in Book 11 of
Deeds on Page 21i.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Archie I. Reed, floyd W.
Smith

WARRANTY DEED
Merle Lasley
Loran U. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife;
on and My-ri
and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife; Roy H. Morris
Wright,
Gregory Morrison, husband and wife; Glen Wright and Fay F.
husband and wife; and Noble Gregory Jr. a single man
grantors, for and in consideration of
Twenty—nine hundred twenty-aight and No/lOO (928.OO)--——DOLLARS,
ledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Zn hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby aoknow
W. Smith,
Arabia L. Reed of Jackson, Wyothing (as to 2.88 acres) nd floyd
to 2 sores) grantees, the following described real
of 2O 2kth Ave. Columbus, Nebraska (as

-•
-

•
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estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasfng and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section
6 T. LO N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as follow
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 283 feet west and l3. feet north of
the 1ast Quartor Corner of said Section 6)j
Thence N. 69°i’ w. 16o feet to Corner No. 2:
Thence north 1460 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence east 1t60 feet to Corner No. ;
Thence S. 000014, E. E63.7 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 14.88 acres.
Together with and including all improvements
thereon end all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

t
•1

Revenue Stamps $3.30 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 114th day of May, 1960,
Loran E. Idol
Lana Gregory Idol
Merle Lasley
Lois Gregory Lesley
THE STATE OF COLORADO

Roy H. Morrison
Myrl Gregory Morrison
Glen Wright
Pay F. Wright
Noble Gregory, Jr.

)

)ss,
County of Rio Blanco

)

On this
day of
1960, before me personally appeared Loran E. Idol
and Lane Gregorfldol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband
and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Fred A. Nichols,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 2nd day or July, A. D. 19614.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA

)

)ss,

County of Orange
On this 8th day of July, 1960, before me personally appeared Roy H. Morrison and Myrl
Gregory Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed,
(NOTARY SEAL)

1uth E. Carnahan,
Notary Public
State of Florida at Large
Bonded by American Surety Co. of N.Y.

My commission expires Dec, 27, 1963.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Albany

)

On this 19th day of July, 1960. before me personally appeared Glen Wright and Fy F.
Wright, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Julia Warren,
Notary Public
My commission expires: Feb. 12, 1963,
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of’ Teton.

)

On this 6th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr., a
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged that he executed the sane as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1962.

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

1

V

v-,-
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$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

68399

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, .
This instrwnent was filed for record at 2 010100k
P. M., and the 10th day of August, A. 0. 1960,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 213.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

Bruce W. Wilson, at ux
To
Gibnan Ordway

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Bruce W. Wilson and Rose W. Wilson, husband and wife, or the survivor,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming in consideration of the awn of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by

Oilman Ordway,

and for—
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released,
and
ever quitolaimed and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, executors
heirs
administrators, renise, release and forever quifolaim unto the said Oilman Ordway
and de
and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
mand, as they might have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
A tract of land described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at the WR5t Quarter Corner of Section 27, T. Ll N. R. 117 W.
6th P. M., which is Corner No. 1 of the tract hereby conveyed:
thence east t63 feet to Corner No. 2 fihich is on the east shoulder
of the Forest Service Road:
thence S. 02 degrees 00 minutes E. L4V10 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence S. 26 degrees 30 minutes W. 390 feet to Corner No. 11.;
thence S. 22 degrees 14.5 minutes W. 595 feet to Corner No. 5 (on the
east shoulder of said Forest Service Road);
thence west 81 feet to Corner No. 6; (on the section line)
thence north 1320 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing lo.t4.8 acres more or less and lying wholly within
the NWSW* Section 27 T. 141 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. H.
Together with all improvements thereon and all water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps 2.2O Canoelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State of Wyoning.
and assigns
TO HAVE AND TO HOlD the said premises unto the said Oilman Ordway his heirs
So that neither Bruce W. Wilson, Rose
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
per
W. Wilson nor any other person in their meme or behalf, or either of us or any other
any
son in our or either of oth’ names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they end every one of them shall
by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 2nd day of August
A. D.1960.
(Seal)
(Seal)

Bruce W. Wilson
Rose W. Wilson

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence p1’:
E. N. Moody
TEE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
On this 2nd day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Bruce W. Wilson and
Rose W. Wilson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wire
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notary seal, this 2nd day of August, A. 0. 1960.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(SEAL)

My comission expires on the 26th day of October A. D. 1962.
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68L76

UITCLAIM DEED

James fl. Simon, et

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30 o’clock
A. M., and the 2Jth day of August A. D., 1960,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page
241t.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

ux

To
0. G. MacLeod., at wc
or Survivor

QUITCLaIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PHESENTS,That
James 1, Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, husband end wife,
V

grantors, of the County of Laramie, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
One Dollar and correction of land description,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITOLAIMS to

V

0. G. MacLeod and Dorothy L. MacLeod, husband and wife, or the survivor,
all their interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
V

V

That part of the NWSW- of Section 33, T. Ll N. R. 116 w. 6th P. N.,
described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of the said NW*SWI where is found
a 2” steel pipe 3’ long with brass cap inscribed “PAUL N. SCHERBEL
RLS l6t BIG PINEY, WYO S 1/16 S32)f533 TI1N, Rll6W 1960”; thence
S. 89°25’ E., l7.O feet along the south line of the said NW*SWI;
thence N. 00009.5, E. t117.O feet parallel to the west line of the said
NWSW; thence N. 89°25’ W., 1l7.O feet parallel to the south line of
the said NWcSW* to a point on the west line of said Section 33;
thence S. 00009.51 W., Ll7.O feet along the said west line to the place
of beginning; containing an area of 3.992 acres, more or less; each
point being marked by a steel T—shaped stake 2L” long with brass cap
instribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT BISBURB RLSl6L”; this tract being
identical with the reservation included in the instrument of record
in Book 11 of Deeds, page 185 in the office of the Clerk of Teton County,
Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thoreto.

V

V
V

V
V

V
V

-

V

V

V

V

V

This deed is given to correct an error in land description in a former
deed and requires no revenue stamps.

V

V

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
or the State of Wyoming.

laws
V

Dated this 16th day of August, 1960.

V

James H. Simon
Dorothy D. Simon

V

V

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Laranie
On this 16th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Jaiias B. Simon and

V

Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe—

V

V

cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first
written.

above
V

(NOTARY SEAL)

Eernfeoe E. Kepler,
Notary Public

V

My conunission expirea:

January 10, 1961.

—

—

—

V

—

V

68I77

-

QUITCLAIM DEED

-

Dr. D. G. MacLeod, et ux

-

—

-

—

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35 ololook
A. M., and the 2tth day of August A. 0. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 2i4i.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio Register
of Deeds.

To
James B. Simon, et wc
or Survivor

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Dr. 0. G. MacLeod and Dorothy L. MacLeod, husband end wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration

or

V

V

One Dollar and clearing land title,

L
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in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS end QUITCLAIMS to
the entireties,

James R. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wife, as tenants

Teton,
all their interest in the followfng described real property, situate in the County of
In the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A portion of Section 33 T. 141 N. II. 116 W. 6th P. M. described by
metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Point #1, which is also the S. 1/16 corner of Section
32 and 33 T. 141 N. N. 116 W.; thence north on the section line
1417 feet to Corner No. 2; which is on the north side of Flat Creek;
thence East 141? feet to Corner No. 3; thence south across Flat Creek
1417 feet to Corner No. 14; thence west 1417 feet to Corner No. 1, the
point of beginning, containing L. acres more or less and lying
Together with all
wholly within the aforesaid NW-SWI said Section 33.
improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

[ I

This deed is given to correct an error in two former deeds, in both of
(1) that certain
which the aforesaid land was erroneously reserved:
deed running from B. G. HacLeod and Dorothy L. MacLeod, husband and wife,
to Grover C. Bassett and Mabel Bassett, husband and wife, dated July 1,
as
1959, and recorded October 23, 1959, in Book 11 of Deeds, page 1814
Instrument No. 660914, records of Toton County, Wyoming, and (2) that
Bassett and Mabel Bassett, husband and
certain deed running from Grover C.
wife, to James N. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wife,
dated October 13, 1959, and recorded October 23, 1959, in Book 11 of
Deeda, page 188, as Instrument No. 66096, records of Teton County,
Wyoming.
No revenue Stamps are required on this deed.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.

[

Dated this 13th day of August, 1960.

STATE OF WYOMING

D..G. MacLeod, M.D.
Dorothy L. MacLeod

)

.

)ss.

County of Teton
G. MacLood and
On this 13th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Dr. B.
in and who
Dorothy I. MacLeod, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described
same as
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the
their free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this oertifioato
written.
Jessie Lundy,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

$

My connnision expires March 27, l96!.

I

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

68505

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of August
A. B. 1960 at 9:35 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 2145.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Edward L. Jones, at ux
To
Edward I. Hodgeon, at ux
or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED

,-.

--

ThIS INDENTURE, made this 8th day of January, A. D. 1960, between
Edward L. Jones and Marjory Kerr Jones, husband and wife,
part, and
of the county of Citrus in the State of Florida, parties of the first
Hodgson, husband and wife, or the survivor,

Edward L. Hodgson and Rose

of the second
residing at Jackson, or the county of Teton, in the State of Wyomiiig, parties
part:
That the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the
WITNESSETH:
of
sum
One Dollar and other valuable conaideratfons———dollars,
hereby
to them in hand paid by the said parties of the second part, the receipt whereof ispart,
acknowledged, have granted, bargained, and sold to the said parties of the second
of Teton State of
their heirs and assigns forever, the following described land, in County
Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Section 15, T. 141 N. N. 116 w. 6th P. M.
Teton County, Wyoming, thence South 002, E. 1320 feet, thence South 89°1t5’
West 1320 feet, to the NE 1/16 corner of said Section 15,
and Corner No. 1, and point of beginning; thenoe South 330 feet to
Corner No. 2, thence S. 89945’ W. 1320 feet to Corner No. 3, thence North
38°30’ H. 855 feet to Corner No. 14, thence North 89°145’ E. 1320 feet to
Corner No. 5, which ii the center line of U. S. Highway 187—89—26,
thence South 314°l8’ U. 1271 feet to Corner No. 6, and point in center

..,.
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line of said Highway, thence South 89°1.5’ W. 325 feet to Corner No. 1,
and point of beginning; together with and including all water rights
and appurtenances, comprising 19 acres, more or less, all of which lies
in the NE+ of Section 15, T. tl N. B. 116 w. 6th P. M., Teton County,
Wyoming. Excepting and reserving from the above described lands and
premises the Northerly 2l1 feet thereof measured along the Highway
(being a strip of land 2l1. feet along Highway 187—89—26 and extending
Westerly 1320 feet to the Westerly line of the above described premises,
containing 5 acres of land, more or less.)
Sellers herein also reserve
•
for themselves, their heirs and assigns a perpetual easement over all
existing and future roads and driveways on the above described premises
for the purpose of egress and ingress to and from said Northerly 2l1 feet.
Revenue Stamps $32.00 Cancelled.
And the said parties of the first part do hereby fully warrant the title to said land,
and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, (except taxes
year
• for
1955 and subsequent).
Witnessed by:

Edward L. Jones
Marjory Kerr Jones

(Seal)
(Seal)

Denora Eady
W. W. Spicer
STATE OF FLORIDA
)ss.
County of Citrus

)

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this day, before me an officer duly authorized in the State
aforesaid and in the County aforesaid to take acknowledgments, personally appeared Edward
L. Jones and Marjory Kerr Jones to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrwnent and they acknowledged before me that they executed the same.
WITNESS my hand and official seal in the County and State last aforesaid this
day of January, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SHAL)

8th

William L. Spiver,
Notary Public, Stete of Florida at Large
Bonded by American Fire & Causualty Co.

My commission expires Mar lIi, 1963,
68536

WARRANTY DEED

V. B. Nichols, a single
woman
To
Malcolm S. Forbes, et u

4l.5O

Th STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 30th day of
August A. D. 1960 at 9:55 o’clock A. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 21i6.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED
V. B, NICHOLS, a single woman,

Grantor, of Natrona County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
One ($1.00) Dollar and other
in hand paid,

and valuable consideration,

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS to

Malcolm S. Forbes and RoberthLaidlaw Forbes, husband and wife, Granteos,
of New York City, New York, the following described real estate situate in Teton County,
State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the home—
stead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
That pert of Lot 5, in Section 3L, Township L3 North or Range 116 West
of the 6th Principal Moridian, Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly des—
oribed as follows, to—wit:

•

-4

All of Reserved Tract No. 2 (being that land excepted and reserved by
Lillian Burnett Barker, a single woman, in that certain May 28, 1955 con—
veyance from her, as grantor, to Harry C. Barker and Margaret S. Barker, hus
band and wife, recorded in Book 9 of Deeds at page 533 in the office of the
County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, end the land convoyed under that
certain February 2, 1956 warranty deed from said Lillian Burnett Barker, a
single woman, as grantor, to V. B. Nichols, grantor herein, as grantee therein,
recorded in book 12 of Deeds at page 39 in the office of said County Clerk,
which deeds are by this reference thereto incorporated herein for the purpose
of obtaining the description of said Reserved Tract No. 2; but excepting from
this agreement the parts of said Reserved Tract No. 2 heretofore conveyed by
grantor herein as grantor under two separate warranty deeds identified by
acreage and related recording data, as follows, to—wit:
3.57 acres, more or
less, as described in that one certain August fl, 1957 warranty deed fron the
grantor herein as grantor therein, to Leland Curtis, as grantee therein, ro—
corded in Book 12 of Deeds at page 102 in the office of said County Clerk;
and 2.06 acres, more or less, as described in that one certain July 5, 1957
warranty deed from grantor herein as grantor therein, to Elizabeth Anderson,
as grantee therein, recorded in Book 12 of Deeds at page 85 in the office of aafd
County Clerk, which said latter two deeds are by this reference thereto moor—
porated herein for the purpose of including the description of the parts of
said Reserved Tract No. 2 therein conveyed and excepted from this agreement,

fl
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[

so that the land covered by this agreement and containing lj52 acres,
more or less, is that part of said Reserved Tract No. 2 remaining after
tho conveyance of the two parts thereof under the latter two deeds above
referred to, subject to any easements or rights of way of record.
Revenue $6.60 Cancelled.
this deed
As a material part of the consideration above recited, except for which hereof ex—
would not be executed and deliverod by grantor, grantees by their acceptance
any of their
pressly promise as a covenant running with the land that neither they nor
for any corner—
successors in title interest will permit use of any portion of said realty
g will be con
del purpose or for other than family hone residence purposes, that no buildinmaterial, that
lumber
or
log
then
other
are
of
which
of
walls
the
realty
said
d
upon
structe
will be permitted on
no sale of intoxicating liquor or any immoral or unlawful operations
subsequent, the
said realty and that in case or any breach of any such expressed condition
thereupon resultantly,
entire title to said realty so hereby conditionally conveyed shall
present owner of adjacent
r
immediately and automatically revest entirely in said granto as
or other act
realty and in her title interest successor owners thereof without re—entry than previously
had not bean
on her or their pert, as fully and effeotively as if this deed
executed and delivered.

I

and assessed agaonet
Grantor assumes and agrees to pay the 1959 general taxes levied
the 1960 and subsequent eara
the above described land and grantees assume and agree to pay
general taxes levied and assessed against said land.
WITNESS Grantor’s hand this 21st day of September, 1959.

I

V

V. B. NICHOLS

)

V. B. Nichols, a
this 21st day of September 1959, before me personally appeared
executed the foregoing in
single woman, to me known to be the person described in and who
and deed.
and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act
strument,
On
William I. Schwartz,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
May 6, 1961.

My commission expires:

—

—

—

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

6855

Thf. STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 1i:20 o’clock
P. M., and the 30th day of AuguSt A. B. 1960, and
duly reoorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 2t7.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Officfo
Register of Deeds.

Buster Leek, at ux
To
Clark A. Whesldon,
et ux or Survivor

QUITCLAIM DEED

r

OW AlL N BY TNESE PRYSENTS, That
Buster Lock and Lois

I

-

)ss.

County of Natrona

I

I

)

THE STATE OF WYOMING

husband and wife,

eration of
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consid

I:

Ten Dollars and division of lands,

grantors,

hereby CONVEYS and QU1TCLAIMS
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
to
Clark A. Whoeldon and George an N. Wheeldon, husband and wife,
real property, situate in the
or thesurvivor all their interest in the following described
to—wit:
Wyoming,
of
State
the
in
County of Teton,
the
The West Half; and Homestead Entry Survey No. 19t; and
North Half of the Southeast Quarter; and
and
the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section ;
Homestead Entry Survey No. 238 in Sections 9 and 16;
All in Township 38 N. R. 115 W. 6th P. M.; and
Quarter of Section
That portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
and bounds as follows:
32 T. 9 N. H. 115 W. 6th P. N. described by metes
said Section 32);
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (identical with the center of
of the North—South
thenoe south 770 feet to Corner No. 2 (the intersection
ay line of
center line of said section 32 and the southwesterly right—of—w
said southwesterly
U. S. Highway No. 187; thence N. 1°1O’ W. along the
No. 3
tight—of—way line of U. S. Highway No. 107, for 1083 to Corner
feet more
(a point on the East—West center line of said Section 32°for 751
approximately
or less to Corner No. 1, the place oe beginning, containing
6.7 acres.
appurtenances
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
belonging thereto.
of said Section 32°
°thence east along the said East—West center line
end
This deed represents a division of lands by tenants in conseon
requires no revenue stamps.
virtue of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 29th day of August, 1960.

ri

.4

r ,-‘-zs.4 rs S.

Buster Lack
Lois Leek

w——

4

--
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STATE OF WYOMING

) 55.
County of Teton
On thi a 29th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Buster Lack and Lois
Lock, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and uho executed the
foregoing instrument and aolmouledged to me that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate rfrst above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires: October 26, 1962.
685L6

QUITCLAIM DEED

Clark A. Wheeldon, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at IL:25 o’cloek
P. M., and the 30th day of August, A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 218.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Orriclo
Register of Deeds.

To
Buster Leak, et ux or
the Survivor

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Clark A. Wheeldon and Georgean N. Wheeldon, husband and wife,

11’

grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and division of lands,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Buster Leak and Lois Leak, husband and wife, or the survivor,
all their interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, and
The Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 5 T. 38
N. H. 115 W. 6th P. H., together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

•
•

This deed represents a division of lands by tenants in common and
required no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this .29th day of August, 1960,
Clark A. Whoeldon
Georgean N. Wheeldon

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
i

On this 29th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Clark A. Wheeldon and
Georgean N. Wheeldon, husband and wife, to me known to be the persona described in and who
executed the foregoing instrwnent and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
E. N. Moody, Notary Public
My commission expires: October 26, 1962.

68517

WARRANTY DEED

Walter V. Rankin, et Wc

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for reoord in my office this 30th day of
August A. U. 1960 at t:3O o’clock P. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 218.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Clark A. Wheeldon, et ux
or the Survivor

$2.50

-

WARRAWPY DEED
Walter V. Hankin and Susie S.

Rankin, husband and wife,

GRANTORS, of Midland, Texas, for and in consideration of
TEN DOILABS MiD OTHER GOOD MiD VALUABLE C OIISIDERATION

I
L

_
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to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT
Clerk A. Wheeldon and Georgean N. Wheeldon, husband and wife,
reel estate, situate
or the survivor, GRANTEES, of Jackson, Wyoming, the following described
all rights under and by
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
An undivided one—half interest in and to the lands and premises
known as the Broken Arrow Ranch, containing approximately 725.55
acres, and described as:
al
In Township 38 North, Range 115 West of the Sixth Princip
Meridian:
The North Half or the Northwest Quarter, and
The Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, and
The North Half of the Southeast Quarter, and
The Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, and
The Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, and
The Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, and
The West Half of the Southwest Quarter, and
I; and
•The Ncrtheast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
said
Homestead Entry Survey No. l9tt, embracing a portion of
rollous:
Section L and more particularly bounded and described as
corner
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (from which the east quarter
);
of Said Section 1 bears S. 89°32 E. 19.93 chains distant
thence N. 89°32’ W. 19.93 chains to Corner No. 2;
thence N. iLL°OO’ W. 20 chains to Corner No. 3;
thence S. 89°tt8’ E. 20 chains to Corner No. ;
thence South 20 chains to Corner No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing approximately 39.98 acres; and
Homestead Entry Survey No. 238, embracing a portion of
approximately Sections 9 and 16, more particularly bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at Corner No. 1 (from
in said
which the south quarter corner of Section
distant);
Township and Range bears N. l1°[1’ E. 51.28 chains
thence S. 89°5’’ E. 30.10 chains to Corner No. 2;
thence S. 00°l3’ W. 63.78 chains to Corner No. 3;
thence N. 89°39’ W. 19.75 chains to Corner No. L;
thence N. 09°00’ w. 6i.53 chains to Corner No. 1, the
place of beginMng, containing 158.87 abres; and
and
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter,
of
The Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
Section 5; and
In Township 39 N. H. 115 W. 6th P. M.
That portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
as
Quarter of Section 32 described by metes and bounds
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (identical with the
follows:
canter of said Section 32);

ction
thence south 770 feet to Corner No. 2 (the interse
the

-:

and
of the North—Soutx center line of said Section 32
187);
southwesterly right—of—way line of U. S. Highway No.
right—
thence N. )O]I U. along the said southwesterly
to
of—way line of U. S. Highway No. 187, for 1083 feet
Corner No. 3 (a point on the East West center line of
said Seotion 32);
said section
thence east along the said East—West center line of
the place
32, for 751 feet more or less to Corner N0. 1,
of beginning, containing approximately 6.7 acres.
d thereon and
Together with and including all improvements situate
and
rights
ditch
and
ditches
and
rights
water
and
water
all
thereto or
rights—of—way therefor and all appurtenances belonging
used and enjoyed in connection therewith.
t to any mortgages and
The lands herein described are sold subjec
easements of record.
Revenue Stamps $37J40 Cancelled.

1960.
WITNESS our hands this 23rd day of August,

Walter V. Rankin
Susie S. Rankin

THE STATE OF TEXAS
)8s.

County of Midland

H4

personally appeared Walter V. Rankin and
On this 23rd day of August 1960, before me
to be the parsons described in and who axe—
Susie S. Rankin, husband and wife, to me known
that they executed the sane as their free
cuted the foregoing instrument,.and acknowledged
act and deed.
LaVa me M. Johnson
Notary Public, residing at
Midland County, Texas

(NOTARY SEAL)
•
-

My commission expires:

6—1—61

1?

-
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6N573

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY

James B. Mercill, et

$2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMI, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office thfs let day of Septem
ber A. 0. 1960 at 2135 o’clock P. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds,on Page 250.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Rec’der of Deeds.

LIX

To
Clifford H. Daniels

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered info tT 31st day uguet, 1960, by and between
James B. Marcill and Elaine W. Mercill, husband and wife,
Sellers of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Clifford R. Daniels, Buyer,
of Big Piney, Sublette County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETE, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
f:3,00O.00)

Three Thousand and NotlOO————DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree.
ments hereinafter mentfonod on his pert to be kopt and performed; do horeby for themselves
and their h3 irs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant promise and agree to con
vey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good aid sufficient warranty deed,
subject, however, to
of the Taxes oC A. 0. and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots 11 and 12 of Block 6 of the First John 0. Hall plat of lots
and blocks near Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all
improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging theretc.
Subject to mineral rosorvations in former deeds.
SOLD F0T

Six Thousand end No/lOO

[

DOLLARS-——-($6,000.00)

and to include all inprovoments now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional secuirty in case
of’ failure to Tufull the covenants ot this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for himself and his heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of
the first part, their hairs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
the consderatfon price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when duo, as
follows, to—wit:
The sum of $1,000.00 or more (principal and interest)on September 30,
1961 and a like sum of $1,000.00 or more (principal and interest)
each September 30th thereafter until paid in £1l with interest.
All payments shall be applied first to the interest then due and the
balance to reduce the principal.
Interest on unpaid balances at
the rate of 1 per annum, fron August 31, 1960.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of )4 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or in
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw L per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
The Buyer gets immediate possession of,tho premises.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on his part to be performed, then
the said parties of the first part, thetr heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon
the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up
to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold
and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said party of the second, as liquidated
daneges, and to take irusiediate possession of the premises, to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terininiation of the oontraot, as tenant or tenants holding ovor with
out permissiôn; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less then reasonable amount in favor and payable to parties of the first part,
as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in w*iting
of first party/had and obtained.
James B. Meroill
first
In presence of:
Elaine W. Mercill
Clifford R, Daniels

_

——--

—,------
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THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 31st day of August 1960 before no personally appeared James B. Nercill
Elaine W. Mercill, husband and wife, Sellers and Clifford R. Daniels, Buyer to me personally,
known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledges that they executed the same as their free act and deed, includfng the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

1;

Given wider my hand and notarial seal, ths 31st day of August, A. P. 1960.

.

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
:‘,

H

My oot7uniasion expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 58.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:50 o’clock
A. M., and the 21th day of September A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 251.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Mae 0. Edmiston, a Wfdow
To
Dave S. Little

[.,

-

QUITCLAIN DEED

•

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

•

(

31.50

UITCLAIM DEED

68765

Mae 0. Edmiston, a widow,
of
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration

&

and veluable consideration,

Ten Dollars and other

CONVEYS and QUITCLAD4S to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby
Dave S. Little,
in the County of Teton,
all her interest in the following described real property, situate
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7 of the Original Tounsite of Kelly, Wyoming,
together with all appurtenances belonging thereto.
right
(These are lots which Howard Erwin (now deceased) claimbd by
adverse possession and paying taxes thereon; in which all
interest, right and claim of Howard Erwin was decreed to this
grantor in the probate of the Estate of said Howard Erwin.

•

or

Revenue Stamps

I;)

3.55

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights
laws of the State of Wyoming.

]ç

under

and by virtue of the homestead exemption

Dated this 21st day of September, 1960.
Mae 0. Edmiston
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
Mae 0. Edmiaton, a
On this 2let day of September, 1960, before me personally appeared
the foregoing instrument
• widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed
and deed.
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free aot
certificate first above
Given under my band and notariel seal the day and year in this
written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTAflY SEAL)

;

My comission expires:

It’

$2.50

A G R E E N E N T

68832

,-

October 26, 1962.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office thie 3rd day or October
A. P. 1960 at L:35 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 251.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

Helen Leaf Hancock,
a widow
To
Paul I. Walton

AGREEMENT
1960, by and between
ThIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 30th day of Aubuet,
HELEN LEAF HANCOCK, a widow,
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Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereinafter designated the Party of the First Part, and
PAUL P. WALTON,
or Salt Lake City1 State

or

Utah, herefnatter designated the Party of the Second Part;

WITNESSETH:
•
•

•

WHEREAS, under date of August 30, 1958, Party of the First Part and Party or the Second:
Part entered into a Sale Contract, recorded November 18, 1958, in Book 11 or Deeds at Page
121, et seq., Entry No. 63265, official records of the Recorder of Teton County, State of
Wyoming; and

—

WHEREAS, the description of the lands and interests as they appear in said Sale Con—
tract of August 30, 1958, are incorrect and it is the purpose of these presents to correct
same so as to conform with the intent of the parties.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained,
it is agreed by and between the parties hereto as follows:
(1).
The description of the lands and inteTests described on pages 1, 2 end 3 of said
Sale Contract of August 30, 1958, is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
Lot Five (5) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
(SWISEI), Section Seven (7); the West Half of the East Half
(WE) and the East Half of the West Half (EW), and Lots Two (2)
Three (3) and Four (4), Section Eighteen (18); the Northwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NWNE) and the Northeast
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (N*NW), Lots One (1), Two t2)
and Three (3), Section Nineteen (19), all in Township Forty One
(41) North, Range One hundred sixteen (116) West cf the Sixth P. U.
Wyoming; Lots Five (5), Six (6) and Seven (7), Section Thirteen
(13); Lot One (1) and the East Half of the East Half (EE) of
Section Twenty—four (24), all in Township Forty One (41) North,
Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. M. Wyoming;

•

Also, all that part of Lots Two (2) and Three (3) and the Southwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter tSW1SE) of Section Twenty—four
(24); and the East One Half (E’) of Section Twenty—five (25), Township
Forty—one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the
Sixth P. M., Wyoming, lying North and East of the following described
line, to—wit:
Commencing at a point on the center line of Wyoming
State Highway No. 22, which point is 1799 feet, more or less, South of
the East Quarter Corner of Section Twenty—five (25), Township Forty—
one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth
P. M., Teton County, State of Wyoming; thence from this point North
69053, West along said center line a distance of 450 feet, more or
less; thence along said center line a distance or 300 feet on a
spiral curve to the right with a spiral angle of 7°30’; thence along
said center line a distance of 1083.7 feet on a 5° O0 curve to the
right; thence along said center line a distance of 300 feet on a
spiral curve to the right with a spiral angle of 7°301; thence along
said center line North O°42’ West a distance of 2378.3 feet; thence
along said center line a distance of 400 feet on a spiral curve to the
left with a spiral angle of 8°O0’; thence along said center line a
distance of 1100 feet, more or less, on a 4°OOI curve to the left to
a point on said center line which point is at the intersection of said
center line and an extension of the fence line on the premises to the
North and which fence line has a bearing of North 10030, East; thence
North lO°30’ East along said fence line a distance of 1292feet, more
or less; thence North 772 feet; thence West 750 feet, more or less,
to theintersection with the original meander line survey or the Snake
River.
Together with all ditches and ditch rights, water and water rights,
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging and
appertaining, reserving, however, to Fiest Party, her heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns the perpetual right to run irrigation water
through the canals and ditches on the above described property for the
purpose of irrigating land owned by First Party adjacent to and adjoining
the above described land on the Westerly and Southerly side thereof;

t

fr

4

Also, together with all grazing rights of Party of the First Part in
the Teton National Forest and Teton National Park, Wyoming;
Also, together with the perpetual right to run waste and drainage water
through the canals, ditches and tunnels as now existing and used on the
premises retained by First Party, which premises are described as follows:
Lot Four (4) end Lot Five (5) of Section Twenty-Four (24), Township
Forty—one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the
Sixth P. M., Womthg; Lot One (1), Northeast Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter (NEW), and the South Half of the Northwest Quarter (SNW*)
and the Southwest Quarter (SW*) of Section Twenty—five (25), Township
Forty—one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the
Sixth P. M. Wyoming; Lot One (1) and Lot (2) of Section Twenty—six
(26), Township Forty—one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
West of the Sixth P. M., Wymming; and all that part of Lots Two (2)
and Three (3) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
of Section Twenty—four (24); and the East One Ralf(E*) of Section (SWSE1)
Twenty—
five (25), Township Forty—one (41) North, Range One Hundred S&.renteen
(117) West or the Sixth P. N., Wyoming, lying South and West or the
following described line, to—wit:
Commencing at a point on the center
line of Wyoming State Highway No. 22, which point i 1799 feet, more or
1•ss,
•

4

1
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South of the East quarter Corner of Section Twenty—five (25),
Township Forty—one (I1) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
West of the Sixth, P. N., Teton County, State of Wyoming; thence
from this point North 69°53’ West along said center line a dis
a
tance of i450 feet, more or less; thence along said center line
distance of 300 feet on a spiral curve to the right with a spiral
angle of 7°30’; thence along said center line a distance of 1083.7
feet along a 50001 curve to the right; thence along the said center
a
line a distance of 300 feet on a spiral curve to the right with
Spiral angle of 7°30’; thence along said center line North O°12’
a
West a distance of 2378.3 feet; thence along said center line
distance of 10O feet on a spiral curve to the left with a spiral
angle of 8°00’; thence along said center line a distance of 1100
feet, more or less, on a 1°00’ ourve to the left to a point on
center
said center line which point is at the intersection of said
and
line an extension of the fence line on the premises to the North
which fence line has a bearing of North 100301 East; thence North
lO°30’ East along said fence line a distance of 1292 feet, more or
to
less; thence North 772 feet; thence West 750 feet, more or less,
the intersection with the original meander line survey of the Snake
River.

F

personal repre
THIS AGREEMENT shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the
sentatives, heirs, and assigns of the parties hereto.
Agreement the day and year
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this
first above written.
Helen Leaf Hancock
Paul I. Walton
STATE OF IDAHO

I

County of Bonneville

) as.

Helen Leaf Hancock,
On this 30th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared
the foregoing instrument end
executed
and
who
in
described
person
the
be
to
known
me
to
acknowledged that she executed,the same as her free act and deed.
Ralph C. Albaugh
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 6—23—62.
STATE OF UTAH

)ss.

County of Salt Lake
Paul I. Walton, to me
On this lot day of July,1960, before me personally appeared
instrument and aoknow—
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
lodged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Elizabeth L. Allen
Notary Public
Salt Lake Cit7
Residing at:

(NOTARY SEAL)

[ I

My commission expires:

April 17, 1963.
$2.50

AL)REEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

68835
Willie E. Wolff, Singe
To
Clarence I. Gould, et ux

THE STATE OF WY0MI?, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office thia 3rd day of October
A. 0. 1960 at L:t5 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 253.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcfo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT

WARRANTY DE

by and between
THIS AOREEMENT, made and entered into this 26th day of September, 1960,
Willie E. Wolff, a single man,
the Seller; and

Clarence T. Gould and Walthia H. Gould, husband end wife,

Wya*fng,
the Buyers, of 603 South Grant, Casper in Matrons County, State of
of the sum or
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration

[

:__-_-

Dollara,

($2,000.00) Two Thousand and No/l00

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter
precedent, TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION WhIch is hereby declared a oondition
part, their heirs, executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second
covenants and agree—
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the
for himself
I ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby
and agree to convey
and his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise
sufficient Warranty Deed,
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and
to and for the
subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1961 and subsequentof taxes,
Wyoming, to—wftt
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State

I
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.

A portion of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section
21, T. 1 N. R. 112 W. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as
follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the north line of said
5ENW1 and 100 reet west of the northeast corner or said SEINW*);
Thence south Ii.3S.6 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence west 1,000 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence north i35.6 feet to Corner No. l; (a point on the north line of said
SE*NWI); thence east along said north line for 1,000 feet to Corner No. 1,
the place of beginning.
SLD FOR

Ten Thousand and No/l00 DOLLARS ($1Q000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the con-,
sideration prfce for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows, to—
wit:
The sum of 8,ooO.oo with interest at the rate of 6% per annum on all
unpaid balances, payable as follows:
The sum of 2,666.66 or more and all
interest then due on September. 26, 1961; and a like sum of 2,666.66 or
more and all interest then due on September 26, 1962; and the entire unpaid
balance together with all interest then due on September 26, 1963.
Interest
shall be figured from September 26, 1960.
Seller warrants title, but does not agree to furnish abstract.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable annually.
If principal or in
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
Seller represents that he does not own all the gas, oil and other mineral rights in,
on and under said lands; and agrees that this sale includes all such rights as he owns.

k

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perforn all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persoms
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with—
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding ovex without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in a
sum not less than
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of tne first part, as
may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in witting
of first part first had and obtained.
In prosence of:

Willie E. Wolff
Clarence T. Gould
Walthia H. Gould

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of N8trona
On this
day of
1960, before me personally appeared Clareno6 T. Gould
and Walthia H. Gould, husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their freo act and deed, including the release and waiver or the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow
ledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 29th day of September A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Mazine L. Bishop
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 30th day of June, A. D. 1963.
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
:

•1

On this 26th day of September, 1960, before me personally appeared Willie H. Wolff,
a single man to me lcnown to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in—
strtnient, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free aot and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal thip 26th day of September, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)
E. N. Moody, Notary Public.
My commission expires on the 26th day or October, 1962.

4
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—CLAIM DEED

Ruby S. Henrie, Widow

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Oolook
Thfs instrument was filed for record at 9:20
A. M., and the Ith day of October A. P. 1960, end duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 255.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

To
William Lyle Henna

I

$1.50

68838

QUITCLAIM
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
3. Henrie, a widow,
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
and valuable consideration,

One Dollar and other

and QUITCLAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS
Henrie,
William
of Teton,
all her interest in the following described real property, situate in the County
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
lot l1 of Block 8 of the Town of Kelly, in Teton County, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements situated thereon.
No revenue stamps are necessary on thie deed.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

I

Dated this first day of October, 1960.

Ruby S. Henrie

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County

or

Teton

Henrie, a
On this first day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared Ruby S.
instrument
widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notanial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.

I

I. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My coennission expires: October 26, 1962.
-

I

I

W. P. Rogers, at ux
To
Homer B. Nays

WARRANTY DEED

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record In my office this !th day of October
A. D. 1960 at 120 o’clock P. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 255.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED
W. P. Rogers and Ennna S. Rogers, husband and wife,

grantors of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Twenty Seven Thousand Two Hundred Fifty and No/lOO ($27,250.00) DOLLARS
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO

Homer

B.

!1.L2

grantee, of Ravalli County, State of Montana, the following described real estate, situate
and by virtue of
in Teton County, Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under
homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

111

A tract of land in Homestead Entry Survey No. 107 in unsurveyed Sectron
26, Township 39 North, Range 116 West of Sixth Principal Meridian,
Wyoming, described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point North 2410’ East 300 feet (along the bank of the
No. 107
Snake River) from Corner Number 1 of Homestead Entry Survey West
luce of
whioh said SES Corner Number 1 is located at a point on the
South
ohaina,
3.90
West
l6°L5’
South
Homestead Entry Survey Number 107,
27°lS’ West 6.20 ohalns, South 2L°3O’ West 12.20 chains; thence North
63°10’ East 372.0 feet; thence South lO°57’ East 151.5 feet; thence South
29°50’ East265.7 feet; thence South 82°34’ West 247.0 feet; thence North
IO5O’ West 213.0 feet; thence North 72°O8’ West 225.0 feet to the point
of beginning; together with all uater rights and improvements thereto
belonging.

-

—r

-
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Reserving nevertheless unto the Grantore all oil, gee and mfneral rights
in and to the above described property.
Revenue Stamps

$30.80.

Cancelled.

This deed is made and accepted on the following condition subsequent.
That
the Grantees, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns agree not
or
to use or exercise
permit or suffer to be used or exercised upon the above
described premises, or any part thereof, for a period of seven years from the
date thereof any trailer park, clothing and grocery store, manufaoturing or
sale of furniture, or filling station or distributing petroleum produce.
WITNESS or hands this lt1.th day of September, 1960.
W. P. Rogers
Emma S. Rogers
STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.
County of Toton
On this lIth day of September, 1960, before me personally appeared W. P. Rogers and
Emma S. Rogers, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

My comm. Expires:

Ralph L. Gill,
Notary Public
Residing a t Jackson, Wyoming
September 27, 1962.

68870

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Raymond W. Peterson, at ux
To
Harold C. Petersen, et ux
or Survivor

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record at my office this 7th day of October
A. 0. 1960 at 10:05 A. M. and recorded in Book 11
of Deeds on Page 256.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 12th day of September 1960, by and between

fl’

Raymond W. Peterson and Harriett Peterson, husband and wife,
Sellers of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
•

Harold C. Petersen and Laura C. Petersen, husband and wife,
as joint tenents with the rights of survivorshfp of 3080 Menlo Drive, Glendale
of the second part,
of

8,

calif.

WITMESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum
(l,OO0.0O) One Thousand and NJl00

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con—
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufriciant Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. 0. 1961 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the
following described real estate, situated in
County, State of Wyoming, to—
wit:
A portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Northiast Quarter of Section 7
T. L5 N. R. 113 W. 6th P. 14. described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the North—South center
line
of said section 7, which is !l6 feet south of the northwest corner of said
SW-NE*); thence east 208 feet to Corner No. 2; thence south Ll6 feet to
Corner No. 3; thence west 208 feet to Corner No. ! (a point on the said
North—South center line of Section 7); thence north following said
North—South center line for 1l6 feat to Corner No. 1, the point of
beginning, containing 2 acres, more or less.
Together with all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

-;

V

V

V

SOLD FOR

V

V

V

Three Thousand and No/lOO——DOLLARS——( $3,000.00)

V

V

V

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as
may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additfonal security
in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the seoond part do hereby, for themselves and their
heirs,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said partiesexeoutorsa
of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay
the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when
due as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of 2,0O0.0O with interest at 6% per annum on unpaid balances
at the
rate of $50.00 or more on or before the 10th of October, 1960, and
a like sum
of $50.00 or more on or before the 10th of each month thereafter
until paid in
full with interest.
Each payment shall be applied on the interest then due and
the balance applied on the principal.

V

V

V

-‘V
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the Sellers
If any instalment shall become more than 90 days overdue,
as
may declare this contract void and retain all moneys paid beroon
liquidated damages.
with interest at the
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming,
If principal or in
rate of 6 per oeat per annum from date. Interest payable monthly.
t per annum from maturity
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw__per cent interes
until paid.
ion, that in case or
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condit administrators or
ors,
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, execut
their part to be per
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on
ors, administrators or
formed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs, execut
to recover by
assigns, shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon aoorued upon
shall have
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which
and occupation of said
this contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rant for use
said parties of the second
t
premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contrac by the pranisea; to regard
part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of
contract as tenant or
the person or persons in possession on such terminiation of the
sustained by holding
tenents holding over without permission; and to recover all damages
committed or suffered on sAid
over without permission or by reason of any waste or damage
premises.
permission in writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without
of first party first had and obtained.

I

Raymond W. Peterson
Harriet B. Peterson
Harold C. Petersen
Laura C. Petersen

In presenoe of
E. N. Moody
STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.

County of Teton
TEE
ally appeared Raymond W. Peterson
On this 12th day of September, 1960, before me person
Petersen and Laura C.
and Harriett Paterson, husband and wife, Sellers; and Harold C.
be the persons described in
Petersen, husband and wife, Buyers to me personally known to
that they executed the sane as
and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
the right of homestead, the
their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of
and the effect of signing and
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
aoknouledging the said instrument.
A. D. 1960.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 12th day of September,
E. N. Moody,
Notary Publio

(NOTARY SEAL)

1962.
My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30 o’clock
A. H., and the 18th day of October, A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 257.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Billie B. Benson, unmarried
To

I

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

68966

Marjorie Benson,

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Billie B. Benson,

(also known as B. B. Benson) an unmarried man,

grantor, of the County of Teton, State
One Dollar and other

or

4

Wyoming, for the consideration of
and valuable consideration,

hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
Marjorie Benson,
ty, situate in the County of Teton,
all his interest in the following described real proper
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Bircher,
The property now being bought on a payment plan from flebeoca B.
which is located in Wilson, Teton County, Wyoming, and is described
by metes and bounds as follows:

I,

A tract of land containing .8 aores and lying wholly within the
N. R.
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Seotion 22, T. tl
larly
117 W. 6th P. H. in Teton County, Wyoming, and more particu
described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the north line of the NEI of SWI of Sec. 22
corner
T. 11 N. H. 117 w. 6th P. H. and 515 feet east of the northwest for
of said NEBW; thence east, along the north line of said NEISW*
thence
100 feet; thence south for 350 feet thenoe west for 100 feet;
Together
north for approximately 350 feet to the point of beginning.
with and including .11 improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.

4.

V

V
V.

)

V.VVV

—
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(The aforesaid land was sold by Rebecca B. Birther, the Seller, to
Billie B. Benson and Marjorie .7. Benson—-who were then husband and wife,
by contract en which payments are still being made.)

*.S5

Revenue Stamps

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
•

t

t

Dated this 11th day of October, 1960.
B. B. Benson

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On thfs 11th day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared Billie B. Benson (also
known as B. B. Benson), an unmarried man, to ,iie known to be the person described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
tEOTARY SEAL)

George W. Kelly,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

May 18, l961.

69013

—

—

—

—

WARRANTY DEED

.Barkalow Bros. Company

—

$1.50

—

THE STATE
WYOMING, County of Teton, S6.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:25 o’clock
A. M.,on the 25th day of October A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 258.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeda.

To
Leonard B. Allen, et ux

.

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 17th day of October, 1960, by and between the
Barkalow

Company,

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of________
and having its principal place of buinesa in the County of
,
the GRANTOR, and
Lenoard R. Allen and Gail Allen, husband and wife,
• of the County of Teton, State of

,

the GRANTEE, WITEESSETH:

That the grantor, for and in consideration of the awn of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to—wit:
The East 12 feet of Lot 2 of Block 1 of the First (original) Wort
Addition to Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging bhereto.

V

Seller warrants said property to be free and clear of mortgages,
unpaid taxes, or other liens or easements.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to bhereinto affixed
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
Barkalow Bros. Company
(CORPORATE SEAL)
By I. F. Koleszar
Its President
Attest:

V

Leo W. Kane, Secretary

TEE STATE OF NEBRASKA
)ss.

)

County of Douglas

V:VI

V

On this 17th day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared S. F. Koleszar to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of Barkalow
Bros. Company end that the seal affixed tø said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf or said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors and said S. F. Koleszar acknowledged said instrument
to be the free sot end deed of said corporation.
My commission expires on the 15th day of May, A. D. l96L.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal this 17th day of October, A. D. 1960.
—

•_

p

—

_(!O!A.Y.S)

E._R Woilberg Notary

blic.

—

—

V
V

V

V

V
V

V

t.V.V.,

V

VV_

—
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, .
This instrument was filed for record at 9:25 o’clock
A. M., and the 27th day of October, A. D. 1960,
end duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 259.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

William H. Shockley,
unmarried
To

I

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

69039

Mildred Shockley

UITC LAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
William E. Shockley, Sn unmarried men,
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other S.22 and valuable consideration,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby aoknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS
to
Mildred Shockley,
all his interest in the following described real property,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

situate in the County of Teton,

Lots one and two of Block one of the First (original) John D.
Hall p1St of lots and blocks near Jackson, Wyoming, with all
improvements thereon and subject to all encumbrances thereon.

I

This deed represents a diviaion of land between joint owners
and requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing end waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1960.

q

I STATE OF WYOMING
)as.
County or Teton
On this 26th day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared William E. Shbckley
an unmarried men to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
inatrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act end deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year In this certificate first above
written.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My conunission expires:

F

William E. Shockley

October 26, 1962.
—

69O1O

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30 o’clock
A. M., and the 27th day of October A. 0. 1960 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 259.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

Mildred Shockley, unmarried
To
William E. Shookley

Q.Ufl’CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Mildred
grantor,

or

Shockley, unmarried,

the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other £

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUIICLAIMS to
William E. Shockley,
‘all her interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wft:
The North 150 feet of the East Half of Lot S of the First (original)
Ida S. Redmond p1st of lots near Jackson, Wyoming, With all improve
ments thereon and subject to all encumbrances thereon.
Subject to a right of17.7 feet wide on the east side thereof to be °way
used for road purposes only.
This deed represents a division of lends between joint owners and
requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue

or

the homestead exemption

laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1960.
Mildred Sbookley

260

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss,
County of Teton
On this 26th day of October, 1960, barer. me personally appeared Mildred Shockley,
unmarried to ma known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
E. N. Moody,
Notary’ Public
My commission expires:

October 26, 1962.

690l;

TCLAIM DEED

William E. Shockley &
Mildred Shockley, both unmarried

I.

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35 o’clock
A. M., and the 27th day of October A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 260.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Grace A. Smith

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
William E, Shockley and Mildred Shockley, both unmarried,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars end other
in hand paid,

[

and valuable consideration,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Grace A. Smith,

all their interest in the following described real property,
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

situate in the County or Teton,

The south L8o feet of the east half of Lot 5 of the First (original)
Ida S. Redmond plat of lots near Jackson, Wyoming.
With all improvements thereon and subject to all incumbrances thereon.
also subject to a right of way 17—7 feet wide on the east side thereof
to be used for road purposes only.
The consideration for this deed is less than $100.00’ and no revenue stamps
are necessary.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1960.
William E. Shockley
Mildred Shockley
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 26th day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared William E. Shockley
and Mildred Shockley, both unmarried, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this oertificate rrrst above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

E. N. Moody,
Notary Publio
October 26, 1962,

690L2

QUITCLAIM DEED

Grace A. Smith, a Widow
To
William E. hook1ey and Mildred
Shockley, to each a one—half
interest

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:I0 oclook
and the 27th day of October, A. D. 1960, and
. M.
duly reoorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 260.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
egister of Deeds.
QUITCLAIM DEED

Lf

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Grace

•

Smith, a widow,

grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the oensideration o
‘Pen Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

I”
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and QUITCLAINS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS
William E. Sbbokley and Mildred Shockley,
interest in the
to each a one—half interest and without the right of aurvivorship, all
bhe State of Wyoming,
following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
to—wit:

L

The south I8o feet of the east half of Lot 5 of the First (original)
Ida S. Redmond p1st of lots near Jsckeon, Wyoming.
thereon.
With all improvements thereon and subject to all incumbrances
thereof to
Also subject to a right of way 17.7 feet wide on the east side
be used for road purposes only.
revenue
The consideration for thfs deed is less than 3100.00 and no
stamps are necessary.
of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of
Wyoming.
laws of the State
Dated this 26th day of October, 1960.
:...-

Grace A. Smith
STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

)ss.

)

Grace A. Smith, a
On this 26th day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared
the foregoing instrument
widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed
deed.
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and
ate first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certific
written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

Oct. 26, 1962.
$1.50

-

69063

WARBANTDD

Barkalow Bros. Company,
e Corporation

TEE 3TATE OF WYOMIN3, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of October
A. V. 1960 at 10:05 o’clock A. H., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 261.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Wagon Whoel Village,
Inc.

WAR9ANTY DEED

THIS INDENTURE, made this 7th day of October, 1960, by end between
BA9KAt4BOOS.

COMPANY,

the State of Nebrask9
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
Nebraska,
and having its principal place of busineas at 213—223 North 15th Street, Omaha,
the GRANTOR, and
WAGON WHEEL VILLAGE, INC.
a Wyoming corporation of Teton County, Wyoming, the GRANTEE:
WITNESSETH:

THAT, the GRANTOR for and in consideretion of

presents, grant,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby ecknowleged, does by these
tract, lot, piece
bargain, sell, convey and warrant unto the said GRANTEE, all that certain
as follows, to—wit:
and parcel of land situated in Teton County, Wyoming, and described
y
All of Lots two (2), three (3), and four fit), except the easterl
twelve (12) feet to Lot two (2) of Block numbered four (It) of the
Wyoming.
First (original) Wort Addition to the Town of Jackson,Teton County,
(Said lots lie wholly within the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 33, Township itl North, Range 116 West of 6th P. M. in Wyoming),
together with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
balonging.
Revenue Stamps $1t6.75 Cancelled.
affixed
IN.WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTOR has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto
year first above
and theaepreaenta to be signed by its duly authorized officer the day and
written.
BARKALOW BROS. COMPANY
(CORPORATE SEAL)
Attest:

By 3•. F. Koleazar, Pres.

Leo U. Kane, Secretary.

w..
:--

-

.

STATE OF NEBRASKA
)ss.
County of Douglas
On this 7th day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared J. F. Koleezar to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of Barkalou
Bros. Company and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporotion, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation
by authorLty of its Board of Directors and said President acknowledged said instrument to
be tho free act and deed of said corporation.

L

My commission expires on the 15th day of May, A. D. l96I.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 7th day of October, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. R. Wollberg,
Notary Public.

V

69066

V

I

WARRANTY DEED

John P. Hooker, also known
as J. P. Nockar, Widower

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of
October A. D. 1960 at 10:20 o’clock A. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 262.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk, and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

I

To

V

$1.50

The Mountain States Telephone
& Telegraph Company, a Corporation

1
1’

I

WARRANTY DEED

I

John P. Nocker, also known as J. P. Nocker,
a widower, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEG RAPH COMPANY,
V
V

a Colorado corporation duly authorized to do business in the State of Wyoming, with prinol—
pal office therein at Cheyanne, Wyoming, the following described real estate:

V

Lots 2 and 3, Block 6, Cache Creek (First) Addition to the
Town of Jackson,

V

V

situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming; hereby releasing and waiving all rights
under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of said state.
Revenue Stamps $29.15 Cancelled,
Dated

this 28th day of October, A. D. 1960.

V

John P. Nocker
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
V

V

V
V

On this 28th day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared John P. Nocker, a
widower, to me known to be the person desoribod in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that ho executed the same as his free act and deed,
Witness my hand and official seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)

V

V

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires October 26, 1962,
69112

QUITCLAIM DEED

Eugene D. Linn, at al
To
Howard N. Johnson, at ux
or Survivor

V

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
This instrument was filed for record at 1i:20
o’clock P. N., and the 2nd day of November A, D,
1960, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 262.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.
QUITCLAIM DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
IV

V

V

Eugene B. Linn and Lily F, Linn, husband and wife
and Peter T. Linn and Ruth Linn, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Four thousand seven hundred fifty andVNe/1OO..—$75O.OO Dollars,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAD1S to
Howard T, Johnson and Betty A, Johnson, husband and wife, or the survivor,

Li

—

:

4

—:
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•—•

—

.
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2:;

Teton County, Wyoming, all interest in the following described real property, situate
the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Two tracts of land lying wholly within section 33, Township 141 N. B.
116 West of the 6th P. N., described by metes end bounds as follows:

I

TRACT A —— Beginning at a point S O0°l0I E. 1320 feet end
N. 89e0’ E. 3106.91 feet from the NI corner of Section 32 T.
JU N. 9. 116 W. 6th P. N., thence S. lO°13’ E. 14114.98 feet,
thence N. 799i7’ E. 208.7; feet, thence N. l0°13’ West,
380.140 feet; thence S. 69°50’ W. 211.514 feet to the point of
beginning, containing 1.91 acres more or loss.

I

TRACT B —— Beginning at a point S. 00°O’ E. 1320 feet and
N. 89°SO’ H. 3318.145 feet from the N corner of Section 32,
T. 141 N. 9. 116 W. 6th P. M., thence S. 10°l3’ E. 380.149 feet,
thence N. 79°147’ E. 208.71 feat, thence S. 10°13’ E. 208.71
feet, thence N. 79°147’ E. 168.50 feet, thence N. 7°03’ W.
512.02 feet, thence S. 89°50’ W. 1411.514 feet to the point
of beginning, the said tract containing 3.97 acres, more or
less in Teton County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $5.50 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 10th day of Play, 1960.

-1

Eugene B. Linn
Lily F. Linn
Peter T. Linfl
Ruth Linn

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 10th day of May, 1960, before me personally appeared Eugene B. Linn, Lily P.
Linn, husband and wife, and Peter T. Linn and Ruth Linn, husband and wife to me known to
be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand the day and year in this certfficate first above written.
Charles L. Anderson
Justice of the Peace
Teton County, Wyoming

(SEAL)

June

My coimnissfon expires:

1963.
l.5O

WARRANTY DEED

69239
School District

//

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 53.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:30 ociock
A. M., on the 16th day of November A. 0. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 263.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy Clerk.

One

To
Weldon T. Richardson,
et u or Survivor

ID

7,

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the ltth day of November,

1960, by and between the

Board of Trustees of School District No. One,
of Teton County, Wyoming, a corporation organized and existing under end by virtue of the
lews of the State of Wyoming, end having its principal place of business in the County of
Teton, the GRANTOR, end
Weldon T. Richardson end Roberta North Richardson, husband and wife,
‘or the survivor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITIiESSETH:
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Forty Thousand and No/OO Dollars ($b,0O0.oO)
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
end parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to—wit:
Lots 1—2—3—14 of Block 11 of the Original Townsfte of the Town of Jackson,
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon end all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps 1th.O0 Cancelled.
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I hereby certify that this Deed is made pursuant to a resolution of the Board of Trust—
ees of School District No. One of Teton County, Wyoming, on October 2, 1959 which authorizes
the president and secretary of said Board b execute this conveyance.
(SCHOOL DISTRICT SEAL)

Phil Baux,
Secretary of the Board

—

IN WITNESS WHEREOF; the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first above
written
(SEAL OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Trustees of School District
No. One of Teton County, Wyoming
ATTEST:

By

Phil 5auc,
Secretary

L

Howard Walters, Its President

Joyce Lucas, Witness
Roberta Brazeiton

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)s9.
County of Totem

)

On this
of November, 1960, before me personally appeared Howard L. Walters
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the president of
Board of Trustees of School District No. One of Teton County, Wyoming, and that the seal
affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instru
ment was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Direc—
tore and said Howard L. Walters acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of
said corporation,
My commission expires on the 11th day of January, A. 0. 1961.

•

Given under my hand and nDtarial seal this 15th day of November, A. 0. 1960.

I

(NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)
69260

Adele Clark, Notary Public.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEtD

Ida B. Chambers, a Widow

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day of November
A. D. 1960 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds on page 261.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Ofticio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Mark Schupmnn, at ux
or Survivor

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 29th day of November
Ida B,

1958,

by and between

Chambers, a widow,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Mark Schupman and Carol Schupman, husband and wife, or the survivor,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part.
WITNESSETH, That the party of the

first part, for and in consideration of the sum of

(l5OO.O0) Fifteen Hundred end No/100

:-

DOLLARS,

:in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, end
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their hairs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, end do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for herself
and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. 0. 1959 and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot numbered 8 of block numbered 5 of the First Cache Creek Addition
to Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
It is agreed that whon .$1j500.O0 has been paid on the principal, the Seller will exeoute
and deliver to the Buyers a Warranty Deed and the Buyers will execute and deliver to the
Seller their promissory note secured by a first mortgage on the property for the then remain—
•ing balance of the principal. Said note to draw interest at L and to be paid $75.00 per
month.
SOLD FOR
Nine Thousand and No/l00
Dollars ($9,000.00)

•

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here—
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in cese of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the con—1
sidoretion price for said premises, and eli taxes and assessments when due as follows, to—wit

.,

•
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75.00
The sum of 750O.OO with interest at 1% from June 1, 1958, at the rate of
per month on or before the 10th ef each month, starting April 10, 1959. All
payments to be applied first on the interest then d end the balance applied on
If any payment becomes more than 60 days in arrears, the Seller
the principal.
may declare this contract void and take possession of the said property; in which
as liquidated
case all payments made on this contract shall be retained by the Seller
damages.

F

per cent
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, with intere’t at the rate of L
If principal orinterest is not paid when
Intrrest payable monthly.
per annum from date.
due, the same to draw Li per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition,
s or assigns
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrator
performed, then
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be
assigns, shall have
said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, adninistrators or
upon the
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
contract up to
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this
premises; to hold and
the day of declaring it voId, as rent for use and occupation of said
as liquidated
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part,
person or persons
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the
over with—
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tanents holding
without permission,
out permissfon; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
premises insured
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said
the first
in a sum not less than 75OO.OO Dollars, in favor of end payable to party of
part, as her interests may appear.
in wFting
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
of first party first had and obtained.
Ida B.

In presence of

V

V

V

V

Chambers
•

Mark Schupman
Carol Schupmen

E. N. Moody
THE STATE OF WYOMING

[

)s5

County of Teton
Ida B. Chambers, a
On this 29th day of November, 1958, before me personally appeared
known to
me
personally
to
and
wife,
husband
Schupman,
and
Carol
Schupman
Mark
and
widow;
acknowledged that
be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
end waiver of the
they executed the same as their reo act and deed, including the release
right and the
right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 29th day of November, A. D. 1958.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.
WARRANTY DEED
69289
(NOTARY SEAL)

V

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of
November A. D. 1960 at 92O o’clock A. M., and recor—
dad in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 265.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

Wort Hotel Company,
a Corporation
To
John F. Wort &
Jess I. Wort

V

V

WARRANTY DEED
WORT HOTEL COMPANY,

a corporation organized under the laws of the State

or

Wyoming, Grantor,

in consideration of

Ten Dollars,
and pursuant to the liquidation of said corporation Conveys and Warrants unto

.PJiL

2!iT

..

.1.

situate in the
the Grantees, of Jackson, Wyoming, as tenants in common, the real property
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, known and described as:
Lots numbered seventeen, eighteen, nineteen end twenty in Block numbered
eight in the Town of Jackson together with all improvements and fixtures
thereon and all rights, easements and appurtenances thereto belonging or
used and enjoyed therewith end as said Lots and block are laid down and
described on the Original p1st of said Town on file and of record in the
office of the County Clerk of said County.

V

Revenue Stamps 275.OO Cancelled.
In Witness Whereof said Grantor has caused this deed to be executed by its proper
officers and Its seal impressed hereon this 9th day of November, 1960.
WORT HOTEL COMPANY
(CORPORATE SEAL)
V

By

V

.

Jess L. Wort, President

Attest

John F. Wort, Secretary

I
—

—.

.

V

•Vt.
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THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 9th day of November, 1960, before me personally appeared Jees I. Wort and
JohnW. Wort, to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are
respectively President and Secretary of Wort Hotel Company and that the seal affixed to the
above deed is the corporate seal of said corporation and that said deed was signed and
sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said Jesa I.
Wort acknowledged said instrument to be the free act end deed of said corporation.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal this 9th day of November, 1960.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on

Oct.

26, 1962.

69291

WARRANTY DEED

Lure B. Kimmel, Widow

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of
November A. 0. 1960 at 9:30 o’clock A. N., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 266.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
F. W. Spaulding

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

J!!3

.

KIMMEL, Widow,

of’ Jenny Lake, Wyoming, the Grantor, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other adequate consideration,
CONVEYS and WARRANTS unto
P. W. Spaulding,
of Evanston, Wyoming, the Granteo, the real property situate in the County
or Wyoming, known end described as:

or

Teton, State

Homestead Entry Survey No. 207 embracing a portion of sections 9
and 16 in Township Ii North, of Range 113 West of the 6th Principal
Meridian particularly described as:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 thereof, from which the corner to sections
5, 6, 7 and 8 in said township bears N. t7°29’l5” W. 116.139 chains,
thence 5. 70° E. 37.131 chains to Corner No. 2, thence N. 89°t5’ E.
38 chains to Corner No. 3, thence S. 211’ H. 23 chains to Corner No.
t, thence S. 89°36’ W. 38 chains to Corner No. 5, thence N. 63°l2’ W. 39.L7
chains to Corner No. 6 end thence N. 15’ w. 18.0L chains to Corner No.
1, the point of’ beginning and containing 159.67 acres according to the
U. S. Survey thereof.
Revenue Stamps .55 Cancelled.
Grantor waives and relinqufshas all rights thereto under end by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption laws of’ said state and Warrants the title thereto free from encumbrance and
against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever except taxes f’or the current year and
subject to exceptions and reservations shown of record in the chain of title to said premises.
Dated this l1th day of November, 1960.
Lure B. Kimmel
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Orange

1’

On this ll4th day
to me known to be the
ledged to me that she
right of homestead as

of November 1960, before me personally appeared Lura B. Kimmel, widow,
Grantor named in and who subscribed the foregoing deed and acknow
executed said instrument including the release and waiver of the
her free and voluntary act and deed.

My commission expires on August 6, 1962.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.
David I. Geddes, Notary Public
State of California—Principal Office,
Orange County.
89 South Coast Blvd.
Laguna Beach, Calif.

(NOTARY SEAL)

$2.00

69292

WARRANTY DEED

P. W. Spaulding, at ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day or
November A. D. 1960 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 266.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Lura B. Kimmel and
Charles E. Ingan, or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
P. W. SPAULDING and NELIE SPAULDING, hi wire,
of Evanston, Wyoming, the Grantors, in consideration of

,

H,

—

—
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Ten Dollars and other ade4uate consfderation,
CONVEY and WARRANT unto
Lure B. Kimmel, Jenny Lake, Wyoming and
Charles E. Logan of Laguna.Beach, California,
property situate in
the Grentees as joint tenants and unto the survivor of them, the reel
the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, known and described as:

I

Homestead Entry Survey No. 207 embracing a portion of sections 9
and 16 in Township tJ North, of Range 113 West of the 6th Princi
pal Meridian particularly described as:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 thereof, from which the corner to
sections 5, 6, 7 and 8 in said township bears N. L7°29’l5” W.
1l6.I9 chains, thence S. 700 K. 37J1 chains to Corner No. 2,
thence N. 89°45’ K. 38 chains to Corner No. 3, thence S. 214’
to
K. 23 chains to Corner No. 14, thence S. 89°36’ W. 38 chains
Corner No. 5, thence N. 63°12’ W. 39.147 chains to Corner No.
6 and thence N. 15’ U. 18.014 chains to Corner No. 1, the point
of beiinning and containing 159.67 sores according to the U. S.
Survey thereof.
Revenue Stamps

.55

Cancelled.

Homesteed
Grantors waive and relinquish all rights thereto under and by virtue of the
Exemption lnws of said State and Warrant the title thereto against any act or thing done
of record
by them or either of them and Convoy subject to exceptions and reservations shown
in the chain of title to said premises.
Dated this 21st day of November, 1960.

II

.
P1cilr1
Nelle Spaulding

.

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.

County of Ufnte
1960
his wife,
On this 21st day of November/appeared P. W. Spaulding and Nelle Spaulding,
end acknowledged
to me known to be the grantors in and who subscribed the foregoing deed
the right of
to me that they executed said instrument including the release nd waiver of
homestead as their free end voluntary ect and deed.
My commission expires on Oct. 29, 1963.
Witness my hand end notarial seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Will Names, Notary Public
$2.50

EXECUTOR’S DEED

69318
Laura S. Johnson, Executrix of
the Estate of Emma D, Johnson,
Deceased.
To
Karl M. Johnson, at ux or
Survivor

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of
November A. D. 1960 at 11:05 o’clock A. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 267.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiojo
Recorder of Deeds.
EXECUTRIX’S DEED

5,

THIS INDENTURE, made and executed this Aug.

1960, by

Laura S. Johnson,
Executrix of the Estate of Eases 0. Johnson, deceased,
for
Laura S. Johnson, Executrix of the Estate of Emma D. Johnson, deceased, Grantor,
and in consideration of
and valuable consideration,

Ten Dollars and ether

S to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS and WARRANT
Karl H. Johnson and Pearl I. Johnson, husband and wife,
escribed
as tenants by the entireties with rightof survivorship, Granteen, the following—d
and wai
real estflte, situate in Teton County, and the State of Wyoming, hereby releasing
to—wit:
ving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of said state,
The SW of Section 20, Township 145 North, Range 113 eet
of the 6th Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming, to
gether with all buildings and improvements thereon situate,
water, water rights, ditches, ditch rights, and all rights and
easements appurtenant thereto.

U

Reserving unto the Estate of Emma Dickinson Johnson, de—
ceased, en undivided one—fourth mineral interest in and to
all oil, gas, or bbher minerals in or under such lands, sub—
jeot to the right of grantee Karl H. Johnson to maintain Cull
control of the leasing of such mirra1 interest, provided the
holder or holders of such reserved znfrral interest shell
participate in proportion to the interest they hold in all bonus
and lease rental payments.
flevenue Stampe *56.10 Cancelled.

—
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Dated this August 5th, 1960.
Laura S. Johnson,
Executrix of the Estate of Exnma D. Johnson
Deceased.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

) Se.

County of Fremont

On this August 5th, 1960, before me personally appeared Laura S. Johnson, Executrix
or the Estate of Emma D. Johnson, deceased, to me known to be the person described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year last aforesaid,
(NOTARY SEAL)

William A, Smith,
Notary Public

My commission expires: Sept, 10, 1960,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF PREMONT COURTY, WYOMING
SEVENTH JuDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE
of
EMMA D. JOHNSON,

Poobate No, 3882
Deceased,
ORDER CONFIRMING SALE OP REAL ESTATE

This matter coning on for hearing upon the Petition of Executrix herein, requesting
confirmation of the sale of the SW Section 20, Tup. Lj5 North, Rg, 113 West 6th P. M,,
Teton County, Wyoming, to one Karl M. Johnson for a total consideration of 51,0O0,00,
according to the sale as outlined in Executrix’s Petition, and the Court being fully ad
vised in the premises.
IT IS
of’ Section
of EmmR D.
sfderntion

THEREFORE CONSIDERED, ORDERED, ADJ1JDGED AND DECREED that the sale of the SW
20, Twp, t15 North, R$. 113 West, 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming, by the Estate
Johnson, deceased, to one Ker]. M. Johnson of Jackson, Wyoming, for a total con—
oC 51,OO0.OO, be and the sane is hereby confirmed and approved.

IT IS FURTHER CONSIDERED, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Executrix of the
Estate of Emma D. Johnson, deceased, be and she is hereby authorized and directed to de
liver the original Executrix’s Deed together with the four quitclain deeds, copies of which
are attached to the Petition filed herein, together with the certified copy of this order
of approval, to the Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, for delivery to Karl M. Johnson,
end receive therefrom the sum of t,90O.O0 in full consummation of such sale, it being
understood and agreed that there might be some slight charges for pro—rttèd taxes and in
surance, revenue stamps, end abstract charges, from such total consideration.
DONE IN OPEN COURT at Lander, Premont County, Wyoming, this November 16, 1960.

—I

Filed Nov. 16, 1960.
Victor E. Dolonc,
Clerk District Court.

BY THE COURT:
Franklin B. Sheldon,
District Judge

THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Fremont

) as.

I, Victor E, Delano, Clerk of the Seventh Judicial District Court within and for the
County and State aforesaid, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and complete COPY
of ORDER CONFIRMING SALE OF REAL ESTATE, Dated November 16, 1960, In the Matter of the
Estate of EMMA D. JOHNSON, Deceased, No, 3882, as the same appears of record and on file
in this office,
In Testimony Whereof I have hereunto subscribed my hand and affixed the official seal
of Said Court at my office in Lander, Wyontng, this 16th day of November, A, D. 1960.
COURT SEAL)

I

69319

Victor E. Dolenc,
Clerk of the District Court.
QUITCLAIM DEED

Nicholas Burke Johnson, Dona
Lee Johnson, his wife
To
Karl M. Johnson, at ux or
Survivor

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:10 o’olook
A. M., and the 26th day of November A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 268.
Grace A. Smith, County C1erk and Ex—Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

QUITCLAIM DEED
Know .11 Men By These Presents That
Nicholas Burke Johnson, more commonly known as Burke Johnson, and who is named as
Burke Edward Johnson in the Last Will and Testament of Emma Dickinson Johnson,
deceased, and Done Lee Johnson, his wife, grantees,

I,!j1

I
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—

of the County of Fremont, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the stun of
and valuable consideration,

Ten Dollars and other

to them in hand paid by Karl H. Johnson and Pearl I. Johnson, husband end wife,
d, and for—
the reciept whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, release
and ad—
quitclaimed and Conveyed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors
said Karl M. Johnson
ministrators, renise, release and forever quitclaim and convey unto the
survivor—
and Pearl I. Johnson, husband and wife, as tenants by the entireties with right of
ever
t, property
ship, grantees, their hairs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interes following
to all the
possession, claim and demand, en they may have or ought to have, in or
described premises, to—wit:
6th
The SW of Section 20, Township 15 North, Range 113 West of the
gs
Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming, together with all buildin
and improvements thereon situate, water, water rights, ditches, ditch
rights, and all rights and easements appurtenant thereto;
in—
Subject to a mineral resorvation of an undivided one—fourth minerallends,
terest in and to all oil, gas, a’ other minerals in or under such
l
subject to the right of grantee Karl M. Johnson to maintain full contro
of the leasing of such mineral interest, provided tho holder or holders
to the
of such reserved mineral interest shall participate in proportion
interest they hold in all bonus and lease rental payments.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
and assigns,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said promises unto the said grentees, their heirs
rs nor any other
grento
neither
than
r.
So
foreve
and
behoof
use
proper
own
and
their
to his
of our
person in their name or bohalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either
premises or
nones or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or titlo to the
and
any pert thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded
forever barred.
day of August,
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 2nd
A. D. 1960.
(SEAL)
Nicholas Burke Johnson
Nicholas Burke Johnson, more commonly known
as Burke Johnson, and who is named as Burke
Edward Johnson in the Last Will and Testament of
Emma Dickinson Johnson, decoasod.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
William A. Smith,
as to both parties.

(SEAL)

DonS Leo Johnson
Done Lee Johnson
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Fremont

On this 2nd day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Nicholas Burke Johnson,
in the Last
more commonly known as Burke Johnson, and who is named as Burke Edward Johnson
wife,
Will and Testament of Emma Dickinson Johnson, deceased, and Done Leo Johnson, his
and
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
act end dod, including the release
acknowledged that they executed the same an their freo
of her
and waiver of tho right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

“4

4.

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 2nd day of August, A, B. 1960.
William A, Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 10th day of September A. D, 1960.
69320

-

-

-
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QUITOLAIM DEED

-

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrtunent was filed for record at 11:15 o’clock
A. M., and the 26th day of November A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 269.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Mary Ann Deal, of bar
To
Karl H. Johnson, et ux
or Survivor

QUITCLAIM DEED
It1 ALL MEN BY THESE PHESENTS, That
Ann Deal and Lloyd E. Deal, wife and husband,
of the County of Fremont, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
and valuable consideration,

Ten Dollars and other
to thorn
whereof
claimed
remise,

in hand paid by Karl M. Johnson and Pearl I. Johnson, husband and wife, the receipt
is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have renises, released, and forever quit—
strators,
and conveyed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors and admini
release and forever quitclafm and convey unto the said
Karl N. Johnson and Pearl I. Johnson, husband and wife,

S

——
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I

as tenants by the entireties with right of survivorship, grantees their heirs and assigns,
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they
may have or ought to have, in or to all the following desoribed premises, to—wit:
The SW3; of Section 20, Township L5 North, Range 113 West of the 6th
Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming, t’ogether with all buildings
and improvements thereon situate, water, water rights, ditches, ditch
rights, and all rights and easements appurtenant thereto;

•
•

Subject to a mineral reservation or an undivided one—fourth mineral in—
terest in and to all oil, gas, or other minerals in or under such lands,
subject to the right of grantee Karl M. Johnson to maintain full control
of the leasing of such mineral interest, provided the holder or holders
of such reserved mineral interest shall participate in proportion to the
interest they hold in all bonus and lease rental payments.

•

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said grantees, their heirs and assigns,
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither grantors, nor any other
person in their name or behalt, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our
names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises
or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded
end forever barred.
In Witness 1’lhereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 5th day of August,
A. D. 1960.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the
presence of:

Mary Ann Deal
Lloyd E. Deal

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Veda Marie Stowe,
as to both signatures
•

THi STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Fremont
On this 5th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Mary Ann Deal and Lloyd
E. Deal, wife and husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and wafver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said in—
strwiient.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 5th day of August, A. D. 1960.
(NOTAHY SEAL)

Veda Marie Stowe,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 20th day of Oct. A. D. 1961.
69321

QUITCLAIM DEED

Leura S. Johnson, Trustee of
the Estate of Pauline Jean
Johnson, Minor
To

l.5O

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING,County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:20 o’clock
A. M., and the 26th day of November A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deads, on Page 270.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Karl M. Johnson, et ux
QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY ThESE PRESENTS, That
Laura S. Johnson, as testamentary trustee of the
Estate of Paulime Jean Johnson, e minor child,
of the County of Fremont, State of Wyoming, in consideration of Ithe sum of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid by
Karl

5

.

Johnson and Pearl I. Johnson, husband and wife,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remisea, released, and fox—
ever quitclaimed and conveyed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors and ad
ministrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim and convey unto the said Karl M. Johnson
and Pearl I. Jchnson, husband and wife, as tenants by the entireties with right of survi—
vorship, grentees, their heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, pro
perty, possession, claim and demand, as they nay have or ought to have, in or to all the
following described premises, to—wit:
The SW of Sectinm 20, Township l5 North, Range’ 113 West of the 6th
Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming, together with all buildings
and improvements thereon situate, water, water rights, ditches, ditch
rights, and all rights and easements appurtenant thereto;

—

F
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mineral in—
Subject to a mira1 reservation of an undivided one—fourth
such lands,
under
or
ls
in
minera
or
other
tert in and to all oil, gas,
in full control
subject to the right of grantee Karl M. Johnson to mainta
or holders
of the leasing of such mineral interest, provided the holder
tion to the
of such reserved mineral interest shall participate in propor
interest they hold in all bonus and lease rental paymnts.
allrights under end by virtue of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving
laws of the State of Wyoming.
heirs and assings,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said grantoes, their
So that neither grantors nor any other
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
or either of
person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our
title to the prem
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
ts be excluded
ises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shell by these presen
and forever Barred.

‘if

day of August,
In Witness Whereof we have hereunto set our hands end seals this 5th
A, D. 1960.
(SEAL)
Laura S. Johnson
Signed, sealed and delivered
Laura S. Johnson, testamentery trustee
in the presence of:
of the Estate of Pauline Jean Johnson,
a minor child.

I.

This STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.

)

County of Fremont

S. Johnson, taste—
On this 5th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Laura
to me known to be the
mentary trustee of the Estate of Pauline Jean Johnson, a minor child,
acknowledged that she axe—
person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
of the right of
cuted the same as her free act and deed, including the rcleose and waiver
and the effeot of
homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
signing and acknowledfng the said instrument.

if

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this

day of August, A. D. 1960.
William A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 10th day of September, A. D. 1960.
150

QUITCLAIM DEED

69322
Wulian Carter Johnson, et ux
To
Karl M. Johnson, et ux or
Survivor

V

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:25 o’clock
A. M., and the 26th day of November A. D. 1960, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 271.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Otficjo
Register of Deeds.
QUITCLADI

EEOW ALL MEN BY TFtESE PRESENTS, That

1,E

rs,
William Carter Johnson and Maryellen Johnson, husband and wife, granto
sum of
of the County of Fremont, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

V

to them in hand paid by
Karl M. Johnson and Pearl I. Johnson, husband and wife,

I”

r
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remises, released, and foreve ’s
istratot
quitclaimed and conveyed and by those presents do for their heirs, executors and admin
and Pearl I.
remise, release and forever quitclaln and convoy unto the said Karl M. Johnson
orship, grantees,
Johnson, husband and wife, as tenants by the entireties with right of surviv
ty, possession,
their heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, proper
ing described prem
claim and demand, an they may have or ought to have,in or to all the follow
laos, to—wit:

S.

V

:g

The SW- of Section 20, Township tt5 North, Range 113 West of the 6th
Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming, togebber with all buildings
and improvoriontn thereon situate, water, water rights, ditches, ditch
rights, and all rights and easements appurtenant thereto;

Li,

Subject to a mineral reservation of an’undlvidad one—fourth mimral in
terest in and to all oil, gas, or other minerals, in or under such lands,
subject to the right of grantee Karl M. Johnson to maintain full control
s
of the leasing of such mineral interest, provided the holder or holder
the
of such reserved mineral interest shall participate in proportion to
interest they hold in all bonus and lease rental payments.
Hereby releasing and waiving nil rights under and by virtue of
laws of the State of Wyoming.

I

V2

the homestead ienitlon
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said grantees, their heirs and assigns,
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither grantors nor any other
person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in ow or either of
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the prem
ises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be ex
cluded and forever barred.

e

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 6th day of August
A. ID. 1960.
Signed, sealed and delivered
In the presence of:

tlfllfam Carter Johnson
Maryellen Johnson

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

William A. Smith,
as to both parties
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss,
County of Fremont
On this 0th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared William Carter Johnson
and Maryellen Johnson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the forop,oing instrunont and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrnent.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 6th day of August, A. ID. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

William A. Smith,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 10th day of September A. ID, 1960.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Nikolaus L. Dietrih, at ux
To
Noel 0. Gillett, at wc or
Survivor

2.OO

TiE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Taton, as.
Filed for rocord in my office this 30th day of
November A. D. 1960 at 9:35 olclock A. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 272.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Rocorder of Deeds.
AGREEMtNT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 17th day of November, 1960, by and between

fl

Nikolaus L. Dietrich and Ellen Dfetrich, husband and wife,
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Noel C. Gillette end Gloria W. Gillette, husband and wife, or the survivor,
of 1330 Sagebrush Road, Palm Springs, State of California, of the aecond part,
lTITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sun of
(,OO0.DO) Three Thousand and NoJlOO

DOLLARS,

In hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on thoir part to be kept and performed; do hereby for
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and
agree to convoy and assure to the said parties of the second part by e good and sufficient
‘,-Jarranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. 0. 1961 and subsequent taxes,
to and for the following described real estate, situated In Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
35, T. 1j2 N. B. 117 H. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (a point on the North—South center line
of said Section 35, which is 198 feat north of the southeast corner of said
Thence west 1320 feet more or less to Corner No. 2 (a point on the
west line of said NESW, 198 feet north of the southwest corner thereof);
Thence north along said west line for 132 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence east 1320 feet more or less to Corner No. [ (a point on the
North—South center line of said Section 35, which is 132 feet north of
Corner No. 1;
Thence south following the said North—South center line of said
Section 35 for 132 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
Containing four acres.
Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
SOLD FOR

Six Thousand and No/l0O DOLLARS (6,0O0.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security In case
of failure to fulfill the covenants pf this contract.

.1

V..
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And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—witg

j

The sum of $3,000.00 on or before Docember 15, 1961, together with
interest thereon from December 15, 1960 at the rate of 6 per annum.

I

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
In principal or interest is not
Interest payable as above.
rate of 6 per cent per annum.
paid whon due, the SflnE to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presentS are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second pert, their heirs, executors, administrators or assign
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, than
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest whidh shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated dam
ages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on such terminiatfon of the contract fl tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; axi to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

j

The part o” the second part, agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than Not Applicable Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first
interests may appear.
pert, as
This contreot issid in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of
Nikolsus I, flietrich
Ellen Dietrich

E. N. Moody, as to Sellers
James I. Campbell
i James I. CAmpbell
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Noel G. Gillette
Gloria W. Gillette

)

)ss.

County of Riverside
On this 21st day of November, 1960, before me personally appeared Noel 0. Gillette
Gloria W. Gillette, husband and wife, to mo personally known to be the persons des—
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free sot and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument.

ar3

;

Given under my hand and notarial seal, thIs 21st day of November, A. 0. 1960.
James J. Campbell,
Notary Pubifo
In and for the County of Riverside
State of California

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires Dec. 23,

1963.

—

—

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton

I

On this 29th day of November, 1960, before me personally appeared Nikolnus I.. Dietrich
and Ellen Dietrich, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrrient, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 29th day of November A. D. 1960.
I. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
OO

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

69501

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this lath day of December
A. 0. 1960 at I:35 o’clock P. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, en Page 273.
Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

Marjorie Benson, unmarried
To
John I. Neal

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 12th day of December, 1960, by and between
Marjorie Benson, an unmarried woman,

V
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of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming1 of the first part, and

(deed to be made to John I. Neal and Barbara I. Neal, husband and wife, or the survivor),
of Wilson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
(25OO.OO)—-.——Twenty—five Hundred and No/l00———DOLLARS,
in hand paid, as part or te purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be performed; does hereby for herself and
her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1961 and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in
County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
22 T. Il N. B. 117 w. 6th P. M. as more fully described by motes and
Iounds on the reverse side hereof.
SOLD FOR

Ton Thousand Five Hundred and No/lOO DOLLARS (lO,5OO,OO)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covonants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, end all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
l,OOO.OO or more on Sept, 22, 1961 and 1962 end the entire unpaid
balance on Sept. 22, 1963. All unpaid balances draw interest at
the rate of 6 per annum.
Interest payable annually on the 22nd
of each September,
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from date.
Interest payable annually,
If principal or interest is not paid
when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED AL1’IAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be per
formed, then safd party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person
or persons in possession on such torminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without per
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less then lO,OOO.OO Dollars, in favor of and payable to party of the first part,
as her interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained,
In presence of

Marjorie J. Benson

E. N. Moody

John I, Neal

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss,
County of Teton
On this 12th day of December, 1960, before me personally appeared Marjorie Benson the
Seller and John I. Neal, the Buyer, to me personally known to be the person described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notariel seal, this 12th day of December, A. 0. 1960,
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 26th day of October,
-

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public
A, 0. 1962.

-

°A tract of land containing .8 acres and lying wholly within the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 22, T. Iii. N. B. 117 W. 6th
P. M., in Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the north line of the NE+SW- of Sec. 22, T. Ii N. R.
117 W, 6th P. N, and 515 feet east of the northwest corner of said NE*5W:
-

3

.,.
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thence
thence east, along the north line of ssid NE-SW for 100 feet;
approximately
south 350 feet; thence west for 100 feet; thence north for
and including all
350 feet to the point of beginning. Together with
belonging thereto.°
fnproveunts thereon and all appurtenances

I
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

69512

Thi STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of
December A. 0. 1960 at 3:30 o’clock P. M., end re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 275.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Enfle N. Wolff, at mix
To
Thomas Hope Morrow, etux

AGREEMINT FOB WARRANTY DEED
1960, by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 26th day of November,
Emile M. Wolff and BerIl Wolff, husband and wife,
and
the Sellers of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part,
Thomas

Marrow and Franky Carothers Marrow, husband and wife,

the second part,
the Buyers of 133 Date Street, LaNees, State of California, of
consideration of the sum of
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in
DOLLARS,

(l,0OO.OO) One Thousand and No/lO0

estate hereinafter described, end
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the reel
a condition precedent, TTM beftig the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which i hereby declared
second part, their heirs, execu
ESSENCE of such oondition;’that the said parties of the
faithfully perform the covenants
tors, administrators or assigns, shell, and do well end
part to be kept and performed; do hereby
and agreements hereinafter mentioned on
rs end assigns, covenant, promise
for themselves and their heirs, executors, administrato
part by a good and suffi
end agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second
1961 and subsequent
cient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. Teton County, State of
d in
taxes, to and for the following described real estate, situate
Wyoming, to—wit:
of Sction 3,
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southuost Quarter
as follows:
N. R. lltt W. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds
T.
of said
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (a point in the North—South center line
Section 3 and 200 feat north of the southeast corner of said NE.SW);
Corner No.
Thence west lOt feet to Corner No. 2; Thence north 209 feet to
h
Thence east lOti. feot to Corner No. t (a point in the said North—Sout
center line); thence south following said North—South center line for 209
feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
SOLD FOR

I.

3,

Twenty—five Hundred and No/lOO DOLLhRS (ç25O0.OO)

other improvements as may
and to include all improvements now on said property nnd such additional security in case
as
hereafter be placed on said promises, the latter to be held
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
and their heirs, executors,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves
and with the said parties of the
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to
assigns, to pay the balance of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, end
when duo, as follows,
consideration price for said premises, end all taxes and assessments
to—wit:
The sun of j500.OO or
The balance of l50O.00 payable as follows:
The sum of 50.00 or more
more on January 10, 1961, without interest.
10th of
on February 10, 1961 and a like sum of 50.00 or moro on the
charged
each following month until paid in full. No interest shell be
Interest at the rate of 6% per annum
if payments are made on time.
eretion,
shall be paid on delinquent instalments. As a part of the consfd end the
ve
the buyers agree that any buildings they erect will be attracti
The Sellers agree to insert this
premises will be kept neat and clean.
tracts.
same condition in all contracts they give for the sale of adjoining
with interest at the rate of___per cent per annum
payable at the office of
If principal or interest liThot paid when due,
.
Interest payable
from date.
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
the sane to drew
on, that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express conditi
ors, administrators or
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, execut
their part to be per
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on
administrators or assigns,
formed, then said parties of the first, thoir heirs, executors,
thereupon to recover by distress
hal1 have the right to declare this Contract void, and
have accrued upon this contract
shall
which
t
interes
the
all
otherwise
upon the premises or
of said premises; to
occupation
and
use
for
as
rent
ft
void,
ng
declari
up to the day of
the scond pert, as
of
parties
said
t
by
ocntrac
this
on
paid
moneys
all
hold and retain
to regard the person
premises;
the
of
possession
immediate
take
and
to
damages,
liquidated
t as tenant or tenants holding
contrac
of
the
iaticn
termin
such
sion
on
posses
in
or persons
sustained by holding over without per—
over without permission; and to recover all damages
or suffered on said premises.
conriitted
damage
or
waste
any
of
reason
by
or
mission,
said premises insured fn
The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on
Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first part,
a sum not less than
interests may

as

appear.
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This contraot issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first par’ty first had and obtained.
Endle N. Wolff
In presence of:
Beryl Wolff
Thomas Hope Marrow
Franky COrouthers Marrow

)

THE STATE Op CALTPOPNIA

I

)ss.

)

County of San Diego

•
On this 12th day of December, 1960, before me personally appeared Thomas Hope Marrow
end Franky Carothers Marrow, husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons des
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said instrumont.

U
4

Given under my hend and notarial seal, this 12th day of December, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SHAL)

Vroman J. German,
Notary Public

My coreniasfon expires on the 7th day of January, A. D, l96I.
THe STATE OF WYOMING,

)

)ss,

County of Teton
On this lfth day of December, 1q60, before me personally appeared Emile M. Wolff and
Beryl Ioltt, husbrflid and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as theIr tree act and
deed.
Given under my hand and notorial seal this 1th day of December, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires on th9 26th day of October, A, 0. 1962.

—

—

—
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QUITCLAIM DEED

Raymond Handle, at cx

Tilt STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55,
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of
Docember A. 0. 1960 at I:21 o’clock P. M., end re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 276.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Richard Boyer

$3.00

QJITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Raymond Band)o and Frances I. Handle, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,

for the consideration
•0

Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the reciept whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUTICLAIMS to
Richard Boyer,
all their interest in the following described real property,
in the State of Wyomtng, to—wit:

situate in the County of Teton

Lot 1 end the west half of Lot 2 of Block 1 of the First (original)
Cache Creak Addition to Jackson, Wyoning, together with all improve
ments thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
This quftclalm deed is intended to convey any after acquired title and is given
to oonvey all interest these grantors have in the aforesaid property based on
that certain 1arrnnty Deed covering this same land which is now in escrow in the
Jackson State Bank of Jackson, Wyoming, in which R. Lee Hill and Adrelia C. Hill,
husband and wife, are the grantors end Raymond Handle, Jess ‘ort and J’àbn Wort,
ore tho grantoes.
And that certain agreement for sale TeThe sara psTs,
a copy of snid agreement being attached hereto and an executed copy thereof being
held by the Jackson State Bank of Jackson, Wyoming, which provides for the do—
livery to the grentors heroin of said Warranty Deed, and also a Bill cf Sale of
the personal property on completion of the payments required by said Apreement.
And the Grantors herein hereby direct said bank to deliver said deed and bill of
sale to the grantee herein on the completion or the payments to B. Lee Hill or
his assigns as described in said agreement; and the Grantors heroin assig.n and
transfer to the Grantee herein all interest had and to be acquired by these
Grantors or either of them by reason of said agreement.
Revenue Stamps $)Ll.O0 Cancelled
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homeateod exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this ltth day of December, 1960.
Frances I. Randle
Raymond Randle

_

__

V.
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STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
Raymond Bandle and
On this 1Lth day of December, 1960, before me personally appeared
in end who
Frances I. Randle, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described
the same as
executed the foregoing instr.unent and acknowledged to me that they executed
their free at and deed.
first above
Given under my hand d notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1962.

AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
ond between
THIS. AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 29th day of July, 1955, by
R. Lee Hill end Adrolia C. Hill, hie wife,
part, and
of Jackson, Wyoming, hereinafter referred to as parties of the first
Raymond Randle, Jesse Wort and John Wort,
hereinafter referred to as parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part,

for and in consideration of the sum of

f.5,OOO.OO)

Thlrtj—Five Thousand Dollars

V

property hereinafter
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real and personal
declared a condition
and
made
hereby
is
which
,
CONDITION
EXPRESS
the
and
upon
described,
parties of the second part
precedent, TIME beinr the essence of such condttion; that the
hereby covenant
shall, well and faithfully perCorm their part to be kept and perfor’rnod; do
second part by good and
the
of
parties
said
the
to
assure
and
to
convey
and
agree
promise
taxes paid to the 1st
sufficient ‘larrflnty Deed, warranting title as of the date hereof with
pert,
day of August, 1955, all subsequent tases to be paid by the parties of the second
in the Town
said Warranty Deed boing to and for the follnwinr doscribod real estate situated
of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming,, to—wit:
Lot 1 and the 1eot half of Lot 2, in Block 1 of the First (original)
Cache Creek Addition to the Town of Jackson, County of Teton, State
of WyomIng together with all buildings, structures, permanent fixtures
end improvements situate thereon or therein fexeepting that certain
store building located on the West half of Lto 2, hereinabove mentioned,

I

V

V

V..

V

V

V

V
V

V

promises
together with the personal property and fixtures situated on or in the aforesaid
the initials
as listed on a soperate sheet attached hereto, nado a pert hereof Snd bearing
of the respective parties,

V

V

SOlD FOR One Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars fl!1fl,flCO.flfl),
as additional
all subsoquent improvements which may be placed on said premises to be held
security in case of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
with the parties
Ar the parties of th., second part do hereby promise Snd agree to end
at the rate of 5 per
of the first part to pay the balance of lO5,OOO together with interest
when due, fl follows, to—
cent per annum computed annually, and all taxes and assessments,
wit:
Seven Thousand Dollars (7,OOO) with accumulated interest on the
let day of August, 1956, and simi)er payments of principal with
interest annually thereafter, until the full amount, with interoat
has haon paid and satisfied, the parties of the second part having
no privilege of accelerated retirement of either principal or interest.

V

as es
Payable at the office of the Jackson State Bank, with said institution to act
IC principal or interest is not paid when due, the same to draw 5
crow agent hereunder.
per cent inter&st from maturity until paid.
case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, ar these prosents are upon the express condition, that in
on
failure of said parties of the second part to perform all of the covenants end promises
I their part to be performed, then said parties of the first part shall have the right to de
other—
clare this contract void and thereupon to recover by distress upon the premises or
day of de
wise all of the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
retain all
claring it void as rent for use and occupation of said premises, to hold and
on this contract by the parties of the second part, as liquidated damages, and
I money paid
possession
to take immediate possession of said premises; to regard the person or persons in
on such termination as tenant or tenants holding over without permission.
a sum of not less
The paities of the second part agree to keep the premises insured in
payable to the parties of the first part as their
I than Fifty Thousand Dollars (5O,OOO.OO)
respective interests may appear.
conveyed
The parties agree that actual possession of both real and personal property
second part on the first
under this agreoment shall be transferred to the parties of tho
said parties of the
day of August, 1955, said possession, use, and enjoyment to remain in
are in default under the terms
second pert unless and until said parties of the second part
of this agreement.

-
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In the event the real property covered by this agreement or any part thereof is used
as a retail liquor store or bar, second parties covenant and agree that a valid and effec—
tfve license or licenses as may be required by State Law and the Ordinances of the Town of
Jackson shall be kept and maintained in full force and effect at all times, and that in the
event of any default by parties of the second part hereunder, whereby parties of the first
part shall become entit)ed to take possession of the property as herein provided, second
parties agree to assign, transfer, and convey, or cause to be assigned, transferred and con
voyed to tho parties ol’ the first pert any and all liquor licenses in force and effect at
the time ot the occurrence of such default.
It is also agreed that the present license under
which one of the part!es of the first part is at present operating a retail liquor store and
issued by said Town of Jackson shell be transferred to any one of the parties of the second
part eligible under the law to receive the same and that until such transfer is effected
the terms and conditions of thfs agreement are to remain ineffective.

•1

The respective interests of the parties of the second part in and to the property con—
:veyed to them under the terms of this agreement are as follows:
Raymond Randle — an undivided one half;
Jesse :Jort — an undivided one quarter;
Johnl.!ort — an undivided one quarter.
The parties agree that all the terms and conditions of this agreement shall be as
binding and effective upon their respective heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
as upon themselves individually.
(Sgd)
R.Lee Hill
Adrelie C. Hill
parties of the First Part
John Wort
Jess 1ort
Raymond Randle
parties of the second Part.
STATE OF WYOMING

)

V

)ss.
County of Teton
day of July, 1955, before me personally appeared R, Lee Hill, Adrelia C.
On this
Hill, Ra1mond Pandla, Jesse Wart and John Wort, to me personally known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
tho sane as their tree act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
stead, the said wife havinG been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
and acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand end
•

seal, this

V

day of July, A, 0. 1955,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 12th day of May, 1958.
69532
•

‘1. G.

IARRANTY DEED
Campbell, et ux
To

V

Gilman Ordwey

V

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at ):3O o’clock
P. H., on the 20th day of December, l96O and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 2713.
Grace A, Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

4

WARRANTY DEED
‘1. 0, Campbell and Margaret Campbell (formerly Margaret 0. Schofield)
husband and wife,
grantors, of Bonneville County, and State of Idaho, for end in consideration of

V

•

Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

CONVEY AND WARRANT TO

Oilman Ordwey and Abbie 0. Ordway, husband and wife,

V

as joint tenants
Teton County and
County and State
of the homestead

V

with right of aurvivorshfp, and not as tenants in common, grantees, or
State of Wyoming, the following described reel estate, situatein Teton
of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

V

V

V

An undivided one—third interest in and to:
The Northeast Quarter, end The South Half of the Northwest Quarter, and
the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 27 T. [l N. R,
117 W, 6th P. N.; and
V

V

V

Approximately 37.61 acres in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 27 T. jil N. R. 117W. 6th P. H. being all of said
subdivision except that portion conveyed to Charles Clyde Spices’.
(the portion
sold to Charles Clyde Spicor is described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is identical with the southwest corner
of said ESiJ- said Section 27; thence north 863 feet to Corner No. 2; thence
S. 13°28’ E. 215 feet to Corner No. 3; thence S 35°5L’ E. 261 feet to Corner
No. ); thence S. 56°291 1. 108 feet to Corner No. 5; thence S. 37°21’ W, IVL83
feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing 2.39 acres more or
less); and

V

V

V

•

V

V

:
.
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Approximately 37 acres in the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 27 U. 141 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M. being all of said
subdivision except that portion formerly conveyed to a Mr. Pisohel.
(The portion conveyed to Mr. Pfsohel is described by metes and bounds
Beginning at Corner No. 3 which is identical with the
as follows:
southwest corner of said Section 27; thence north 782 feet to Corner
No. 2; thence S 20°22’ E. 360 feet to Corner No. 3; thence S. l0°20’
S. 80 feet to Corner No. 14; thence S. 05°02’ H. 180 feet to Corner
No. 5; thence S. l14°59’ W. 100 feet to Corner No. 6; thence S. 33°13’
W. 107 feet to Corner No. 7; thence west 71 feet to Corner No. 1, the
place of beginning); and
That portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southenst Quarter of
Section 27 T. 141 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds

Starting at the East Quarter Corner of said Section 27 and

as follows:

proceeding west 1730.85 feet along the East—West center line of said
Section 27 to the point of beginning; thence west 909.15 feet more or
less to the center of said Section 27; thenco south 1102 feet; thence
east 909.15 feet; thence north 1102 feet more or less to the point of
beginning, containing 23 acres; and

• 7•

Approximately one acre in the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 33 T. 141 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M., being all of said subdivision
not previously oonveyed to Jack McNeely——and also all of à1d subdivision
that lies on the east side of the Wilson—Fall Creek Forest Servioe Road; and
The West Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 314 T. 141 N. R. 117 U.
6th?. N.; and

•

Approximately 23.5 acres in the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 314 T. 141 N. R. l1 W. 6th P. H., being all of said subdivision
and also all of said
except that portion formerly conveyed to Jack McNeely——
that lies east or the Wilson—Fall Creek Forest Service road.
subdivision
Being a total of approximately 1482.11 acres.

•

Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all water
and water rights and ditches and ditch rights and rights of way therefor
and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

-

Subject, however, to the right of this grantor and her successors in interest
to use the present road to lands she owns adjoining the lands described

herein.
Revenue Stamps $36.30 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 9th day of December, 1960.
formerly

Margaret Campbell
Margaret 0. Schofield
W. B. Campbell, Sr.

TRE STATE OF WYOMING,
)55.
County of Toton
On this 9th day

or

December, 1960, before me personally appeared Margaret Campbell

(formerly Margaret 0. Schofield) to me known to be the person described in and who executed

I

the foregoing instrument, and aoknowledged that she executed the same ae her free act and
deed.
E. N. Moody,
(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public

My covueission expires on the 26th day of October, A. B. 1960.
TEE STATE OF IDAHO
.4.

)

)ss.

County of Bonneville
On this 13th day of December, 1960, before me personally appeared W. G. Campbell, Sr.
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 13th day of December, A. D. 1960.
Mary U. Fuller,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 7th day of March, A. B. 1962.
QVITCLAIM DEED

69600
Josephine Horn, a Widow
•

fl

•

To

•

Maurice F. Horn
•
•

•

•

•

$150

TRY STATE 0? WYOMING, County or Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:05 o’clock
A. U., and the 31st day of December A. D. 1960, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 279.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy Cl. rk.
QUIICLAIM D

•

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Josephine

Widow

—m—
C

-

—

•••

•J•J_

-—
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•1

grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Love and affection,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Maurice H. Horn, son at the grantor herein named,
one—half of all my interest in bhe ronowrng desoribed çea property, situate in the County
of Teton, in the State or Wyoming, to—wftt

U

That part of the SW1SE and the SE*SW* of Section 32 T. 41 N. 5. 116 w.
6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at a
point on the east right—of—way line of Highway 26, 89 and 1i37 and 189 which
is N. 39°58’ W. 271.7 feet from the south quarter corner of Section 32, where
i found a 3” iron pipe and brass cap instribed “SC
5 32 1956”; thence
S. 89°5l’ H. 579.3 feet to a point; thence N. OOl2I E. t1.16 feet to apoint;
thence N. 89°Sl’ W. 520.0 feet to a point on the said east right—of—way
line; thence southerly 420 feet, more or less, along the said east right—of—way
line being an arc of a curve with a radius of 4082 feet to the point og
beginning; containing an area of 5.54 acres, more or less, each point being mar
ked by a steel T—shaped stake 24” long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT
DO NOT DISTURB RLS 164”; all in accordance with a
prepared and tiled
in the office of the Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.
map

Together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
This is a gift from mother to son of the value of $3,000.00.
This deed requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 20th day of September, 1960.
Josephine Horn
STATE OF WYOMING

) sa.

County of Teton

On this 20th day of September, 1960, before me personally appeared Josephine Horn, a
widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

October 26, 1962.

69601

QUITCU.IM DEED

Josephine Horn, a Widow

THE STATE
WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:10
o’clock A. M., and the 31st day of December A. D.
1960, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 280.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Oftioio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
John I. Horn

*1.50

QUIPCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

Josephine
grantor,

widow,

,

or the County of Teton,State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Love and

affection,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
.

Horn

,

son of the grantor herein named,

one—half of all my interest in the rollouth described real property, situate in the County
of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
That
SW1SE and the SEISW* of Section 32 T. 41 N. R. 116 U.
6th P. M. Teton County, wyoming, described as follows: Beginning
point on the
right—of—way line of Highway 26, 89, 187 and 1U9 hiob
is N. 39°58’ W. 271.7
from the south quarter corner of Section 32,
uhere.is found a 3” iron pipe and brass cap insbribed “SC
S32 1956”;
thence S. 89°5l’ E. 579.3 fee t
thence N. 00012, E. 4l
to a point; thence N. 89°5l’ W. 520.0 feet to a point on the said east
line;
southerly 420
less, along the said
part

of

the

at

a

east

feet

V

-

to

a

point;

feet;

right—of—way

thence

feet,

east

right—of—way

the
each

V

line being

an

arc

of

a

curve

more

with

or

a

radius

of

4082

feet

beginning;
5.54
less,
being marked by a steel I—shaped stake 24” long with brass
instribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLS 164”; all in accordance with a
map prepared and filed in the office of the Clerk of Teton County,
Wyoming.
to

point

of

containing

an

area

of

acres,

more

or

point

•

cap

V

Together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.
This is a gift from mother to eon of the value of $3,000.00.
This deed requires no revenue stamps.

I

home stead exemp
Hereby releasing and waiving .11 rights under and by virtue of the
tion laws of the State of Wyoi*ing.
Dated this 20th day or September, 1960.
Joaephfne Horn
STATE OF WYOMING
)s.
County of Teton
Josephine Horn, a
On this 20th day of September, 1960, before me personally appeared
instrument
widow, to me known to b. the person described in and who exeouted the foregoing
and acknowledged to me that she •xeouted the same as her free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

October 26, 1962.

I

$1.50

SHERIFF’S DEED

69611

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my off foe this 3rd day of Jan—
uary A. D. 1960 at 3:35 o’clock P. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 281.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk, Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

John U. Francis, Sheriff
To
Sylvia I. Hansen, Widow

SHERIFF’S

DEED

AFTER SAIl AT PUBLIC AUCTION
This indenture, made this 3rd day or January, 1961, between
W. FRANCIS, Sheriff,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and
SYLVIA

•.

HANSEN, a Widow,

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, witnesseth:

I

I

day of November,
WHEREAS, a certain mortgage deed was made and executed on the 29th
and wife, mortgagors and
Husband
Lindorf,
Lottie—bell
and
Lindorf
Paul
between
1957,
wif, mortagees,Th t!Thounty of Teton, State
L. G. Gill andTen H. GilTThusband
register
of WyoT H!’ filed Tor record in the TTioe of the county clerk and Ex—Officlo in Book 8
and recorded
of deeds, of the County of Teton on the 28th day of February, 1958,
of Mortgages at page 20; and
in the forenoon
WHEREAS, on the 11th day of March, 1960, at the hour of 10:00 o’clock in the State of
the said sheriff, after due public notice had been given as required by law
in the County of
Wyoming, did duly sell t public auction held in front of the Court HouseSylvia
I. Hansen,
Teton, State of Wyoming, that certain hereinafter described property to
a widow; and,
certificate, in dupli
WHEREAS, the said sheriff thereupon made and issued the usual
to the said pur
cate, of the said sale, in due form of law, and delivered one thereof the County Clerk of
of
office
the
in
recorded
and
filed
be
to
other
the
caused
and
chaser,
the County of Teton; and,
of said sale, and no
WHEREAS, more than Mno (9) months have elapsed since the date
by or on behalf of the said
as
aforesaid,
sold,
so
premises
the
of
made
bean
has
redemption
mortgagors, or by or on behalf of any other person;
NOW,
County of
do hereby
described

of the
THEREFORE, Know all Men by this Deed, that I, John W. Francis, Sheriff
and
Teton, in consideration of the premises, have granted, bargained and sold,
convey to the said SYLVIA I. HANSEN, a Widow, her heirs and assigns, the following
tract or tracts of land, situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lot Six (6), Seven (7), eight (8), and Nina (9) of Block Eleven (11) of
the I.. G. Gill Subdivision to the Town of Jackson, subject to the following
restrictions:
any
Said premises shall not be used for store, garage, hotel, motel, or
other oommeroial buildings and purposes, except multiple residence buildings,
not to exoeed one story in height, each residence thereof not less than 750
or two
square feet or an average thereof; and no permanent residence of one
not less
stories shall be erected cm premises at a cost lose than $8500.00 or
as porn—
than 650 square feet of floor surface; a structure shall be construed
tban
anont within the meaning of this provision if it has continued for longer
Grant...
one year, and the above mentioned restrictions are assumed by the
and future Grantee. and made a covenant running with the lands.

—

i
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Said premises or any buildings to be ereoted thereon shall not at any
time be used for the purpose of any trade, manufacture or business of any

description, other than permanent residential rental units, or shall they
at any time be used for a school, hospital, or other charitable institution,
or as a hotel or place of public resort.
to have and to hold said described premises with all the appurtenances thereunto belonging,
to the said Sylvia I. Hansen, a widow, her heirs and assigns, forever.
Witness my hand and seal this 3rd day of January, 1961, A. D.
John W. Francis
John W. Francis, SberfT of
the County or Ta ton

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 3rd day or January, 1961, A. D., before me personally appeared John W. Francis,
duly qualified, appointed, and acting sheriff of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to
me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknow
ledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

My commission expires the 23rd day of June, 1962.

69628

quicri

Ellen F. Deyo

DEED

-

-

-

-

-

)l.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed ror record at 1:30 ocloo
P. M., and the 5th day of January A. D. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 282.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfoio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy Clerk.

To
John F. Deyo

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

Ellen F.
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,

!

]2

wife of John

in consideration of the sum of

Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

to her in hand paid by John F. Deyo (her husband) the receipt whereor is hereby confessed
and acknowledged, has remiaed, released, and forever quitclained and by these presents do..
for herself and her heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quit—
claim unto the said

•
•

and his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
claim and demand, as she may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
i premises, to—wit:
The South 1/3 (or the South 50 feet) of lots S—6—7—8 of Block 6
of thb Meadowland Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and
including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.
This deed 1. executed in conformity to a property settlement agreement
entered into by the grantor and the grantee herein, and requires no revenue
stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by irtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said John F. Deyo, and his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoor forever.
So that neither this grantor

nor any other person in her name or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by
these presents be excluded and forever barred.

In Witness Whereof, grantor has hereunto eat her hand and seal this 18th day of March

A, D. 1960.
:

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Ellen F. Deyo

(SEAL)

TEE STATE OF WYOMING,
)SS.
County of Teton

On this 18th day or M&ZCh, 1960, beror. me p.rsonally appeared Ellen F. D.yo to
known to be the person described in and who executed the roregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed, including the release and waiver
of the right of homestead, the said wife having bean by me fully apprised or her right and
the effect of singing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my band and notarial seal, this 16th day of March A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)
x.2iLeB n_te_1t da1 f_Mp

George W. Kelly, Notary Public.
1960.

3

.:.
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$2 00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTI DEED

69659
Jon U. Stainbrook,
Ot IX
To
Jackson Hole Corporation

TEE STATE 0? WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for recond in my office this 10th day of Jan—
uary A. D. 1961 at 11:10 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 283.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Offiofo
of Deeds.
Reoorder
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTC DEED

1960, by and between
THIS AGEMENT, Made and entered into this 19th day of January
Jon W. Stainbrook and Doris E. Stafnb rook, husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, or the first pert, and
Jackson Hole Corporation,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
of the sum of
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
($4,000.00) Four thousand and No/l00—————DOLLARS,
described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter
precedent, TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition
heirs, executors,
ESSENCE of such oondftion; that the said part of the second part, its
the covenants and
administrators or assigns, shall, and do uell and faithfully perform
part to be kept and performed; do hereby for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on
promise and
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant,
a good and sufficient
agree to convey and assure to the said part of the second pert by
and subsequent taxes,
of the taxes or A. D.
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to
State of Wyoming,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County,
to—wit:
Ia 2,325 feet
Commencing at a point on the west line of Section 34, which
6th P. M.
south from the NW corner of said Section 34, T. 41 N. H. 116 U.
L, and
Teton County, Wyo., thence north 89°46’ E. 1,264 feet to corner No.
to corner
feet
213.2
of
distance
a
E.
7°l6’
N.
thence
beginning;
of
point
No. 3, thence
No. 2, thence N. 4°23’ E., a distance of 234.5 feet to corner
88°57’ H.
N. 27°43’ E. a distance of 144.5 feet to Corner No. 4, thence N.
a distance of some 70 feet to Corner No. 5, thence N. 10 feet to corner No.
E. 715.5
6, thence N. 88°57’ E. 311.5 feet to corner No. 7, thence S. 58°50’ 58,50t
E.
feet to corner No. 8, thence N. 60 feet to corner No. 9, thence 5.
11,
65 feet to corner No. 10, thence S. 3°36’ W. 307.6 feet to corner No.
thence W. 610 feet to corner No. 12, thence 5. 250 feet to corner No. 13,
thence W. 306 feet to corner No. 14, thence N. 346 feet to corner No. 15,
thence S. 89°)46’ U. 319.4 feet to corner No. 1 and place of beginning, oon—
tamIng 16 sore., more or less, and lying wholly within SENW*, S. 34 T.
41 N. R. 116 U. 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyo.

IJ

($38,000.00)
Thirty eight thousand and No/lOO——DOLLARS
SOLD FOR
and
as may
to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements
in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
executors, ad
And the party of the seonnd part does hereby, for itself and its heirs,
said parties of the
ministrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the
pay the balance of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to
when due, as follows,
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments
to—witt
to date, has
The sum of $6,000.00 on ?ebmaqry 1, 1960 (if the abstract, brought the abstract
been delivered to the party of the 2nd part, otherwise at the time
deed
showing good and sufficient title is delivered, provided that a warranty
escrou
and a release of mortgage releasing the existing mortgage are placed in
*Ith this agreement); thence $2800.00 and interest on February 1st or each
year thereafter until the whole of said principal sum, together with interest 2nd
the
at 6%, shall have been fully paid, providing, however, that the party of
part shall have the right of pre—paying the balance at any time without penalty
and further providing that this contract can be replaced by executing the warranty
deed and delivering back a mortgage and note when the unpaid balance has been
reduced to $19,000.00, said mortgage to be preald In installments of no less than
$2800.00 and interest at 6% per year and provided that the mortgage allow for the
prepayment privilege.
Payable at the office of The Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per
If principal or interest is not paid
Interest payable annually.
cent per annum from date.
paid.
when due, the sane to draw 6 per cent interest par annum from maturity until
The party of the 2nd part reserves the right to cure any flaws in the title or the
land at the expense of the parties of the first part, but only if the expense of curing
power ease—
such flaws shall be reasonable and just. A reasonable right of way & water &
by the
mont to be granted to grantore, a. determined by grantee’s and to be used oint1y
be granted at time of-róqueet by
erties hereto,: Buohr.ghtw of uay )nd .Q.ettà
party firstpIvt..o ‘txL.. to

IkLI

III

1L

In case
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and theBe present. are upon the express condition, that
rs or aeaign.
of failure of said party or the second part, It. heirs, executor., administrato
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to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on its part to be perrormed, then
said party or the first part, their ieirs, exeoutors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem—
lees or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day,
of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation or said premises; to hold and retain
all moneys paid on this oontract by said party of the second part, as liquidated damages,
and to take iimnedlate possession of the premises; to regard the person pr persons In poe—
session on such terninlation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without per—
mission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises instned in
a swn not less than none Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the first part, as
their interests nay appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

Jackson Hole Corporation
Paul W. McCollister, Ch. of Ed.
Paul von Gontard, Secretary

(CORPORATE SEAL NOT SHOWN)

Jon U. Stainbrook
Doris I. Stainbrook
TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)es.

)

County of Riverside

On this 21st day or January, 1960, before me personally appeared Jon W. Stainbrook
and Doris E. Stalnbrook, husband and wire, to ie personally known to be the persons des—
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seaa, this 21st day of January, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

James H. Schlecht, Notary Public.

Mycommission expires July 29, 1963.
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Taton
•

•

On this 19th day of January, 1960, before me appeared Paul U. McCollister and Paul T.
von Gontard, to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are
Chmn of Board and Secretary of Jackson Hole Corporation and that the seal affixed to said
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of Its Board of Directors and said
Chm’n and Secretary acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said oorp—
oration.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 19th day of January, A. D. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Winona Flower, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 2LLth day of December, A, D. 1960.
69670

AGREEMENT FOR WARRAJTY DEED

Ida B. Chambers, Widow
To
A. Glen Chambers, at ux

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, .5.
Filed for record in my office this 12th day of len—
uary A. D. 1961 at 10:10 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 28k.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this Lth day of December 1959, by and between
.

Chambers, a Widow,

the Seller of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, or the first part, and
.

Glen Chambers and Susan Chambers, husband and wife,

the Buyers of Jackson, Tto. County, State or Wyoming, of the second part,

WITNESSETH, That the party of the rirat part, for and in consideration of the covenent.
end agreements or this contract, in hand paid, as part or the purchase money ror the real
estate hereinafter described, and upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a
condition precedent, TIME being the ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the
second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faith..
fully perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept
end performed; does hereby for herself and her heirs, executors, administrator, and assign.,
covenant, promise and agree to oonvey and assure to the said parties of the second part by
a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1960
and subsequent taxes, to and for the following described reel estate, situated in T.ton
-

County, State or wyoming, to—wit:

3 and L of Block 3 of the Aspen Hill Addition to Jackson, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.

Lot.

[1

285j

——

Eight Thousand &nd No/lOO—-—DOLLARS ($8,000.00)

SOLD FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.

[

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and thefr heirs, executors1
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part of the
first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, In follows,
to—wit:

1
I.
I

The sum of *50.00 or more per month on or before the 10th of each month,
Interest at 3% per annum on unpaid
starting with the month of May, 1960.
balances is included in the aforesaid sum of $50.00 per month.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
ir principal or in
Interest payable as above.
rate of 3 per cent per annum from date.
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 3 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this oontractvoid, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, a liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminfatfon of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage ccmimitted or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than unpaid balance in favor or and payable to party of the first part, as
her interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplioste and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
Ida B. Chambers

In presence of

A. Glen Chambers
Susan Chambers

H. N. Moody
THE STATE OF VYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton

On this 1th day or December, 1959, before me personally appeared Ida B. Chambers, a
widow, the Seller; and A. Glen Chamber, and Susan Chamber., husband and wife, the Buyer.,

I

to me personally known to
strument and acknowledged
the release and waiver of
apprised of her right and

be the persons described in and who executed the roregoing in—
that they executed the same as their rree act and deed, including
the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this li.th day or December A. D. 1959.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A, D. 1962.
$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRMT( DEED

69680
Margaret S.

WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
TEE STATE
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of Jan—
uary A. P. 1961 at 2:35 o’clock?. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 285.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio

Christensen

To

•Lael U. Byrne, et ux or
Survivor

Recorder of Deeds.
1n.ii’um

LIADDWflV

flpfl

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this first day or October, 1960, by and between

Margaret

[

Li

i

Christensen,

the Seller of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyfng, of the first part, and
Lael W. Byrne and Louise Byrne, husband and wife, or the survivor, the Buyers,

or Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
part, for and in consideration of the sum of
WITEESSETE, That the party of the first
($500.00)

Five Hundred and NoJlOO DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which i. hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of suob condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,

L

-

—

-ll_-I

fl1M1L
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administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithrully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentfonad on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for
herself and her heirs, executors, administrators and assfgns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said partfes of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to 1/4 of the taxes of A. B. 1960, and subsequent taxes, to and for
the rollouing described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The Lot numbered Three of Block numbered Five of the Third Earns Addition to Jack—
son, Wyonling, together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurten
ances belonging thereto.
Also including fnrnaoe and water heater.
SOLD FOR

Ninety—five Hundred and No/100--—-DOLUkRS ($9,500.00)

and to include all Improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
admfnistrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, her hhiIs, executors, sdministrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
oonsideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $9,000.00 with interest at the rate of 6% per annum from October
1, 1960, on unpaid balances as follows:
The sum of $65.00 (principal and
interest) on November 1, 1960, and a like sum of $65.00 on the first of each month
thereafter (principal and interest) until paid in full with interest. Each
payment shall be applied first to the payment of the interest then due and the
balance credited on the principal. Extra payments may be made1 but they shall
not be more than $500.00 in any one year for the first five years.
After October
1, 1965, the entire indebtedness may be paid in full without penalty. If paid
in full before October 1, 1965, interest shall be charged until October 1, 1965.
The Buyers shall be allowed a graoe period of 30 days on any one payment after
October 1, 1961.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or fntoreat is not paid when
dma, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
When the unpaid balance has been reduced to $5,000.00 or less, Seller will give a
Warranty Deed, and Buyers will give a first mortgage, payable in monthly instalments as
shown herein unless changed by mutual consent,
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case or
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then
said party or the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract upto the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re—
tam all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with—
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or
by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The part of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than $8500.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable to party of the first part,
as her interests may appear.
This contraot issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

Margaret S. Chirstensen
Louise Byrne

E. N. Moody

LIl U. Byrne

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this first day of October, 1960, before me personally appeared Margaret S. Christen—
I scm, the Seller and Lad U. Byrne and Louise Byrne, huabancl,and wife, the Buyers, to me
personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the re
lease and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
or her right and the effeot of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this first day of October, A. B. 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

B. N. Moody
Notary Publio

Mycommission expires on the 26th day or October A. B, 1962.

Li
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TEN STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35 oclook
A. N., and the 18th day of January A. B. 1961, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 287.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

Wilif am Balderston, husband
of Sujan R. Balderston,
To

E

$1.50

QUITCLATh DEED

69702

Susan H. Balderston, et Cl

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY TENSE PRESENTS, That
William Balders ton, husband of Susan H. Balders ton,

State of Pennsylvania,

one of the grantees named herein, grantor, of the County of
ror the consideration of
One dollar and love and affection,

S
in hand paid, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknuoledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAfl4 to
Susan S. Balderston, wife of the grantor named above;
William Balderston III; James C. Balderston; Eleanore
Balderston Roeffel and Susan Balderston Sears, as Joint
tenants with the right of survivorship and not as tenants
in common, all of his
interest in the following described real property, situate In the County of leton, in the
State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A tract of land lying wholly within the South Ralr of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 28, T. i43 N. B. 116 U. 6th P. M., Wyoming described
by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is N. 62°lO’ W. l1O3 feet from the
East Quarter Corner of said Section 28); thence N. 141°25’ H. iOO feet
to Corner No. 2; thence N. 45°25’ U. 54.5 feet to Corner No. 3; tbenoe
S. 1.I°25’ W. 1OO feet to Corner No. I; thence S. 15°25’ H. 5lIt.5 feet
to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing five acres more or less.
Together with and inoluding all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances and road rights—of—way and other easements
belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in connection therewith.
The consideration for this deed Is less than $100.00 and no revenue
stamps are required.
Susan R. Balderston, wife of grantor, hereby consents to this conveyance.
Susan S. Balderston.
Susan H. Balderston
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 12th day of January, 1961.
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

William Balderston

)ss.

County of Philadelphia
flalderaton,
On this twelfth day of January, 1961, before me personally appeared William
grantor, husband of Susan S. Balderston, one of the grantees named above, and Susan S.
and who
Balderston, wife of the said grantor, to me known to be the persons described in
same as
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year In this oertificête first above
written.
Mary H. Tierney,
Notary Public, Philadelphia
Philadelphia Co.

(NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)

My commission expires February 23, 1961.
69703

QUITCLAIM DEED

William Balderaton, husband
of Susan R. Balderston

TEN STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:LtO o’clock
A. H., and the 18th day of January A. B. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 287.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk nd Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
Susan H. Balderiton, ot 11

—

—

—

—

—

QUITCTAD1 DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY TENSE PRESENTS, That
William Balderston, husband 2 Susan H. palderaton, one of th. grantees namalher•in,
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grantor, of the County of

,

State of Pennsylvania, for the omnaid.ration of

One Dollar and love and arreotion,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
Susan R. Balderston, wife of the grantor named above; William
Balderston III; James C. Balderston; Eleanore Balderston
and Susan Balderston Sears, as joint tenants with the
Hoeffel survivorshfp and
right or
not as tenants in common,
all of his interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of
TetorA, in the State of Wyoming, to—wit;
A tract of land described by metes and bounds as follows:
Using as a tie corner the East Quarter Corner or Seottin £8 T. 13 N.
s. 116 w. 6th P. M., and running thence N. 62°l0’ W. l1.O3 feet to Corner
No. 1 of the tract conveyed by this instrument; thence N. L5°35’ W.
622.2 feet to Corner No. 2; thence north 230 reet to Corner No. 3;
thence east 1035 feet to Corner No. i; thence south 660 feet to Corner
No. 5; thence west 580 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 13.66 acres and lying wholly within the South Half of the
Northeast Quarter of the above described Section 28.
Togethea with and including all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances and road rights—of—way and other easements
belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in connection therewith.
The consideration for this deed is lees than *100.00 and no revenue
stamps are required.
Susan R. Balderston, wife of grantor, hereby consents to this conveyance.
Susan S. Balderstton
Susan S. Balderston
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 12th day of January, 1961.
William Balderston
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
)sa.
County of Philadelphia
On this twelfth day of January, 1961, before me personally appeared William Balderston
grantor, husband of Susan R. Balderston, one of the grantees named above, and Susan R.
Balderaton, wife of the said grantor, to me known to be the persons desoribed in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first
above written.
(NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)
V

Mary N. Tierney,
Notary Public
Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co.

My commission expires February 23, 1961.

2Vi
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QUIT-CLAIM DEED

Standard Oil Company,
a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my orfice this ith day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1961 at 9:15 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 288.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.
Deed Pocket #818S

To
The American Oil Company,
a Corporation

*1.50

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
STANDARD OIL COMPAWY,
an Indiana corporation, having its principal office in the City of Chicago, County or Cook
and State ol’ Illinois, GRANTOR, for the consideration of
TEN DOLLARS

()

and obher g and valuable consideration,

conveys and quitclaims to
V

TEE ANE RICAN OIL COMPANY,
a Maryland corporation having its principal office in the City of Chicago, County of Cook,
State of Illinois, all interest in the following described real estate,

V

IV

Begintiing at a point where the South line, or South line extended,
of a street commonly known and platted as Broadway, in the Town,
of Jackson, intersects the Westerly or Northerly right—of—way line of

289

a certain highway within said Town, the said highway being commonly
known as U. S. Highway Number Eighty-nina (89) and One Hundred
Eighty Seven (187) and the easement therefor being of record as In—
strwnent Number l278 and recorded on Page 2 of Book 6 of Deeds in the
the
office of County Clerk and Ex—Ofrioio Register of Deeds, in and for
aforesaid County; the said point of beginning of this survey being(309*)
further described as being approximately Three Hundred Nine feet
West and Eighty feet (80’) South of the Northeast corner or the Northwest
Quarter (Wd) of the Northeast Quarter (NE*) of Section Thirty—three (33),
Township Forty—one fLl) North, Range One Hundred Sixteen (116) West,
Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P. M.) and running thence Westerly along
the above described South line, or South line extended, of Broadway,
One Hundred Eighty—eight feet (188’) more or less to the Easterly bank
of Flat Creek, thence South Twenty eight degrees, Thirty—five minutes
West (S 28°35’ W), and following generally the said Easterly bank of
Flat Creek for Seventy—six feet (76’); thence South Thirty—five degrees,
the
Fifty minutes East (S 3E°O’ E) for Fifty—two eet(52I) more or less to
above described Westerly o r Northerly right—of—way line of Highway Number
Eighty-nine (89) and One Hundred Eighty-seven (187), thence Northeasterly
along said right—of—way line and following a transition apiral curve to
the right for approximately Forty—five feet (i5’), thence continuing North
easterly along said right—of—way line and following a Six degree (6°) cir
cular curve to the right for One Hundred Eighty feet (180’) more or lea,
A Tract thus enclosed containing twenty—four
to the point of beginning.
hundredths jO.2LL) acres more or less, lying wholly within the Northwest
Quarter (NW4) of the Northeast Quarter fNE), Section Thirty—three (33),
Township Forty—one (1l) North, Range One Hundred Sixteen (116) West,
Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P. M.) and within the Town of Jackson, to
gether with all water rights thereto belonging subject, however, to re
servations and restrictions of record, situate in the County of Toton, in
the State or Wyoming.

F

I

EATBD this 31st day of December, A. D. 1960.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY,

(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

By

C. R. Chaanan,
Assistant Secretary

A. V. fraser, Vice President

STATE OF ILLNOIS
)ss.
County of Cook
On this 31st day of December, 1960, before me appeared A. V. Fraser, to me personally
known, 1ho, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of STANDARD OIL
the corp
COMPANY, an Indiana corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is
orate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of
d
acknowledge
said corporation by authority of its board of directors, and said A. V. Fraser
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day of December, 1960.
Nancy Hartman,
Notary Public in and for
said County and State.

(NOTARY SEAL)

I

I

My term or commission expires September

69875
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3UITCLAIM DEED

—

Standard Oil Company,
a Corporation
To
The American Oil Company,
a Corporation

-

—

-

-
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TIlE STATE Of WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my offfoe this Ltb day of February
A. P. 1961 at 9:20 o’clook A. M., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 289.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
Deed Pocket #8)86
QUITCLAIM DEED
STANDARD OIL COMPANY,

an Indiana corporation, having its principal àffice in the City of Chicago, County of Cook
and State of Illinois, GRANTOR, for the consideration of
TEN DOI,LARS ($lO.00) and other
conveys and quitolaims to

LT

and valuable consideration,

TEN AIERICAN OIL COMPANY,

a Maryland corporation having its principal office in the City of Chicago, County or Cook,
State of Illinois, all thteieIt in the rollouing described real estate,
Lots Six (6), Seven (7) and Eight (8) of Block One (1) of the
1a. L. Simpson Addition to Jackson, together with all water rights
thereto belonging, situate in the County of Teton, in the State of
Wyoming.

-

-

‘C.
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Dated this 31st day of December, A. D, 1960.
(CO HP ORATE SEAL)
ATPESTg

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
B A. V. Pra.er,
Vice President

C. R. Chapman1
Assistant Secretary

STATE OF ILLNOIS
)ss.
County of Cook.
•

On this 31st day of December, 1960, before me appeared A. V. Fraser, to me personally
known, who being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of STANDARD OIL
COMPANY, an Indiana corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the oorp—
orate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of
said corporation by authority of its board of directors, and said A. V. Fraser acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day of December, 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Nancy Hartman,
Notary Public in and for
said County and State.

My term or commission expires September 7, 1964.

69876

QUITCLAIN

Standard Oil Company,
a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as
Filed ror record in my office this 4th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1961 at 9:25 o’clock A. U., and reoor—
ded in Book 11 of Deeds. on Page 290.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
Deed Pocket #8487
gUITCLAIM DEED

To
The American Oil Company,
a Corporation

$1.50

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
an Indiana corporation, having its principal office in the City of Chicago, County of Cook
and State of Illinois, GRANTOR, for the consideration of
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other

and valuable consideration,

conveys and quitcisims to
TIlE ANMBICAN OIL COMPANY,
a Maryland corporation, having its principal office in the City or Chicago, County f Cook,
State or Illinois, all interest in the following described real estate,
Lots Three (3), Four (4), Five (5) and Six (6), of Block Three (3)
of Wort Addition to the Town of Jackson; excepting therefrom the
following described premises:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of
said Lot Six (6); thence East Sixty feet (60’); thence South One
Hundred Fifty reet (150’); thence West Sixth feet (60’); thence
North One Hundred Fifty feet (150’) to the place of beginning, together
with water and water rights belonging thereto, situate in the County
of Teton, in the State of Wyoming.

J

Dated this 31st day of December, A. D. 1960.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

C. H. Chapman,
Assistant Secretary

By

A. V. Fraser, Vice President

STATE OP ILLNOIS
)as,
County of Cook
On this 31st day or December, 1960 , berore me appeared A. V. Fraser, to me p%aonally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of STANDD
OIL
COMPANY, an Indiana corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corp
orate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed
on behalf
of said corporation by authority of its board of directors, and said A. V. Fraser aoknow—
ledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day of December, 1960.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Nancy Hartman,
Notary Public in and ror
said County and Stat..

My term or commission expires September 7, 1964.

69677

QUITCLAIM DEED

Standard Oil Company,
a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.

To
The American Oil Company,
a Corporation

$1.50

Filed for record in my office this 4th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1961 at 9:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 290.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

1::
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Deed Pooket

#8585

QUITCLAIM DEED

f

STANDARD OIL COMPANY1
Chicago, County
en Indiana corporation, having ifs principal office in the Cit7 of
and State of Illinois, GRANTOR, for the consideration of

or

Cook

and valuable consideration,
(lO.OO) and other
DOLLARS
conveys and quftclaims to
TRY AMERICAN OIL COMPANY,
Chicago, County of Cook,
a Maryland corporation, having its principal office in the City of
estate,
reel
described
following
the
t
in
interes
all
State of Illinois,
feet (1,320’)
Beginning at a pofnt One Thousand Three Hundred Twenty
the North one—
of
East
(1,026’
feet
Twenty—six
)
Thousand
and
One
South
(L1) North,
quarter (NI) of Section Thirty—two (32), Township Forty One
(6th P. N.)
Meridian
al
Princip
Sixth
West,
(116)
Sixteen
Hundred
Range One
No. 1 (Point
to
Corner
feet
(2814I)
Eighty—four
Hundred
Two
South
thence
feet (28t’) to Corner
of Beginning); thence South Two Hundred Eighty—four
(29t’
feet
r
) to Corner No. 3 and
Ninety—fou
Hundred
Two
West
thence
No. 2;
Thirty—four degrees
North
thence
Way;
of
Right
2
2
No.
Hwy.
S.
U.
Point on
feet (153’
fifty—three
hundred
one
W)
N
3I.°2O’
West
(
twenty Minutes
thence North
No.
Corner
to
i;
22
No.
Hwy.
S.
U.
of
Boundary
East
along
Hundred Fifteen
Four
E)
67°30’
N
East
Mfnues
(
Thirty
Degrees
Sixty-seven
Corner No. 1 lying South
feet (1i5’) to Corner No. 1, point of Beginning.
Thousand
Thirty—four Degrees Fifty-seven Minutes East (S 3t°57’ I) One
from North One—
Nine Hundred Sixty—five and six—tenths feet (1,965.6’ )
(I’l)
Quarter (NI) Corner of Section Thirty—two (32), Township Forty—one
al Meridian
North, Range One Hundred Sixteen (116) West, Sixth Princip
Quarter
(6th P. N.). Lying wholly within the Southwest Quarter Northeast
in Teton County, Wyoming,
(SWINEI) of the aforesaid Section thirty—two (32)
and all
together with and including all improvements situated the reon
County
water rights and appurtenances appertaining thereto, situate in the
of Teton, in the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 31st day of December, A. D. 1960.
STANDARD OIL C(MPANY

(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

STATE OF ILLINOIS

A. V. Fraser, Vice President

By

C. H. Chapman,
Assistant Secretary
)ss.

County of Cook
A. V. Fraser, to me personally
On this 31st day of December, 1960, before me appeared
President of STANDARD OIL
Vice
the
is
he
say
that
did
sworn,
duly
me
by
known, who, being
said instrument is the corp
to
affixed
seal
the
that
and
ation,
corpor
Indiana
an
COMPANY,
was signed and sealed on behalf of
orate seal of said oorporation and that said instrument
and said A. V. Fraser acknowledged
rs,
directo
of
board
its
of
ity
author
by
said oorporation
ation.
corpor
said
of
deed
end
act
free
the
be
to
instrument
said
December, 1960.
Given under my hand end notarial seal this 31st day of
Nancy Hartman,
Notary Public in and for
said County and State

(NOTARY SEAL)

My tern or co,mnfssion expires Septeier 7, 196k.
$1.50

QUITUMIM DEED

699k0

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 15th day of Feb—
ruary A. D. 1961 at 11 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 291.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Glayds Wort
To
John Wort

QUITCLAIM DEED
GLADYS WORT,
in consideration of T
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, the Grantor,
Ten Dollars and other edequate consideration,
Conveys and Quit—olaims unto

Z. L2LLT1

described real property situate in
her husband, the Grantee, all interest in the following
the County of Teton, State of Wyoming;
All Lot One (1) and the West one half (Wi) of Lot No (2) in Block One (1)
and
of the first (origins)) Cache Creek Addition to the Town of Jackson,
as said
all improvements thereon arid rights and easements thereto belonging and
aurvey
and
p1st
l
officia
the
on
and
described
down
are
laid
block
and
lots
end
of eid addition on file in the orrice of the County Clerk of said County,
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The Southwest quarter (SW)of section twenty—seven (27) in township
forty two (12) North, of Range one hundred sixteen (116) west or the
Sixth Principal Meridian, with all improvements thereon and all waters
and water rights and ditches and ditch rights and and easements therefor held,
used and enjoyed thereliith.
Upon said consideration grantor releases and waives all rights under and by virtue
of the Homestead Exemption Laws of said State.
Gladys Wort
Dated this 30th day of January, 1961,
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Lincoln
On this 10th day of February 1961, before me personally appeared Gladys Wort, to me
known to be the person described in and who subscribed the foregoing quit claim deed and
acknowledged to me that she executed said instrument, including the release and waiver
of the right of homestead, as her free and voluntary act and deed.
My term expires on 1st Mon. Jan. 1963.
Witness my hand and official seal.
Eda Es amen,
Deputy County Clerk
Lincoln County,
Kemnerer, Wyoming

(COUNTY CLERK’S SEAL)

•

699I7

WARRANTY DEED

John F. Wort

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of Feb—
ruary A. D. 1961 at Ii:1O o’clock P.M.1 and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 292.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Gladys Wort

[:1

WARRANTY DEED

of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, the Grantor, for
Ten Dollars and other adequate consideration,

D

conveys and Warrants unto
GLADYS WORT,

:

his wife, of the aetna place, the Grantee, the following described real and personal property
situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots numbered mine (9) and ten (10) in Block numbered two (2) of the
First Wort Addition to the Town of Jackson, together with all improve
ments thereon and rights and easements thereto belonging and as said
iota and block are laid down and described on the official p1st and
survey of said Addition on file and of record in the office of the
County Clerk of said County, and

I,

All fixtures and equipment and furniture and furnishings in the dwelling
house on said premises.
Grantor waives and relinquishes all rights thereto under and by virtue of the Home—
stead Exemption Laws of said State and Warrants the title thereto free from encumbrances
and against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever except taxes for the year 1961 to
be paid by the Grantee.
Dated this 16th day or January, 1961.
John F. •Wort

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 16th day of January, 1961, before me personally appeared John F. Wort, to me
known to be the person described in and who subscribed the foregoing Warranty Deed and
acknowledged to me that he executed said instrument, including the release and waiver of
the right of homestead, as his free and voluntary act and deed.
My commission expires on December 2i, l96L.
Witness my hand and notarial seal.
Winona Flower,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
69968

GENERAL WARRANTY DEED

GILCREASE OIL COMPANY,
CORPORATION
To
THOMAS GILCHEASE
FOUNDATION

Si.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of February
A. D. 1961 at lO:L.5 o’olook A. 11., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 292.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officia
Recoxdêr of Deeds.

‘R.
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GENERAL WARRANTY DEED

STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF TETON
GILCREASE OIL COMPANY,

€1

I

a Texas oorporation, for and in consideration of
Dollars and other

£22

and valuable considerations,

THOMAS GILCREASE FOUNDATION,

to it paid by

the State of Oklahoma,
afl eleemosynary corporation organized and exfsting under the laws or
said
S
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS and WARRANT to
THOMAS QIL0ASE FOUNDATION,
real estate
its successors and/or assigns, the surface only to the following described
situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, tov,it:
H. E. Survey 190, comprising Tracts “A” and “B”, embracing
FIRST TRACT:
a portion of, approximately, Section Thirty (30), in Township 39 North,
Range 115 West, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully des
cribed in Patent to Custer C. MoKahan, dated July 5, 1923, of record in
Book 2 of Patents, page 290, Teton County Records; and containing 157.75
acres of land, more or less.
H. E. Survey llL, embracing a portion of, approximately,
SECOND TRACT:
Section ‘L’ienty—Five (25) in Township 9 North, Range 216 West, or the
Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully described in Patent No.
710288, dated October 2, 1919, filed March 22, 1920, of record in Book
i. of Patents, page 122, records of Lincoln County, Wyoming; and con
taining 159.98 acres of land, more or less.

L

herein all of the
It is the intention of grantor herein to convey unto the grantee
land; but grantor ex
ownership of grantor in and to the surface of said above—described
and assigns, all
pressly excepts from this deed and renerves unto itself, its successors
by grantor, in,
of the oil, gas and other minerals and oil, gas and mineral rights owned
much of the sur
upon, under and covering said land, with all appurtenant rights to use so
way of illustration but
face of said land hereby conveyed as nay be necessary, including by
transport and
not by way of limitation such rights to prospect for, mine, drill, produce,any, against the
process said oil, gas and other minerals. Taxes of whatsoever nature, if
surface of said above—described land are to be prorated to the date of thin conveyance.
executed
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, GILCREA5E OIL COMPANY, has caused this instrument to be
and its
by E. L. Ames, its President, attested by Thomas Gilorease, Jr., its Secretary,
corporate seal to be affixed hereto, this 15th day of December, 1960.
GILCHEASE OIL COMPANY,

(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

ATTEST:
Thomas Giloreese, Jr. Secretary
STATE OF TEXAS

E. L. Ames, President

)as.

County of Bexar
On this 15th day of December, 1960, before me appeared H. I. Ames, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of GILCREASE OIL
eeal
COMPANY, a corporation, and that the seal affixed to said fnstrument is the corporate
of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed im behalf of said corp
d said in—
oration, by authority of its board of directors, and said E. L. Ames acknowledge
strwnent to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL, The day and year in this certificate first
above written.
Blanche McMahan,
Noay Public in and for Bexar County,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Texas.
My commission expires June 1, 1961.

THE STATE OF’NYOMING, County or Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day of Feb.
ruary A. 0. 1961 at 11:30 o’clock A. M, and recor
ded Lii Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 293.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Corporation of the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, a
Wyoming Corporation,sole

1!

31.50

SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED.

69977

To
Jackson Lodge No.
18 AFAM

SPE(EAL WARRANTY DEED

JACKSON CORPORATION OF TEE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINIIS,
4

a Wyoming oo*poration sole, Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of

-..—--...,.-
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r
TEN DOL ARS (l0;O0) DOLLAflS and other

£2

and valuable considerations,

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS and WARRANTS, only against all or 9ot of
itself and its successors and assigns, to
JACKSON LODGE, NO. jj A F A N,
of Jackson, Wyoming, Grantee, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County,
State of Wyomfng, to—wit:
Lots Fourteen (fl), Fifteen (15) end Sixteen (16), of Block Eight (8)
of the second Cache Creek Addition to the Town of Jackson, together
with all improvements situated thereon, and all water and water rights
and ditches and ditch rights appertaining thereto,
Subject to rights, rights of way, easements, covenants, restrictions
of record and reservations in patent.
Revenue Stamps 29.l5 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Grantor has hereunto subscribed its name and affixed its
corporate seal by its Corporation Sole, the Bishop of Jackson Ward of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter—day Saints, this 18th day of February, A. D. 1961.
JACKSON CORPORATION OF THE
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS

(CORPORATE SEAL)

By

Vern A. Bell,
Corporation Sole

STATE OF WYOMING

[

)as.
County of
On this 18th day of February, A. D. 1961, before me appeared Vern A. Bell, to me per
sonally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the Corporation Sole of Jaok—
son Corporation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter—day Saints, and that the seal affix
ed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument
was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by statutory authority, and said Vern
A. Bell acknowledged said Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Ralph L. Gill, Notary Public in and for
the State of Wyomfng.
Residing at Jackson, Wyoming.

My commission expires:

Sept. 27, 1962.

70011
Ida Lundy, Widow, at al
To
Walter J. Callahan

*2.00
ITCLAIM DEED
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton 55,
This instrument was filed for record at
11:35 o’clock A. Fi•, and the 25th day of
February A. 0., 1961, and duly recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 29L1..
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.
QUITCLAIM DEED

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we,
Ida Lundy, widow and devisee of Robert C. Lundy: Lee Lundy, son
and devisee of Robert C. Lundy, and Jessie Lundy, wife of said Lee
Lundy; all df whom reside at Wilson, Teton County, Wyoming; and Hilda
Lundy Chad, daghtar and devisee of Robert C. Lundy, residing in the
County of Los Angeles, State of California, and Kenneth Chad, her
husband; and Harold Lundy, a son and devisee of Robert C. Lundy,
residing at Salt Lake City, Utah, a single man,
in consideration of the sum of

Three thpusand Dollars

to us in hand paid by

Walter J. Callahan,
grantee herein, of Wilson, Teton County, Wyoming, the receipt hereof is hereby confessed
and acknowledged, have remised, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these presents do
for ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators, rendse, release and forever quit—
claim unto the said Walter J. Callahan, his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title,
interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as we have or ought to have, in or to all
the following described premises, to-wit:
The lots 21 and 25 of block one andt the lots 2F. end 25 or Block two
of the Robert C. Lundy Jr., addition to the Town of Wilson, in Teton
County, Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon,
all water rights thereto and all appurtances thereunto belonging,
the said lots being included in the description of Tract No. 1 in the’
Robert C. Lundy Jr., being one and the same person and sometimes also
referred to as just H. C. Lundy °Robert C. lundy estate proceeding, the
said Robert C. Lundy and °
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said W.ter J. Callahan, his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither grantors herei
nor 5ny other person in our name or behalf, or eibher of us or any pther person in our or

!

-

295
__.j:-

or it1e
either of our names or behalf thiall or will hereatter claim or demand any right
to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shell by these, presents
be excluded and forever b5rred,
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seal this l6thday of
January A. D., 1961.
SEAL
Ida Lundy
SEAL
Lee Lundy
SEAL
Jessie Lundy
SEAL
Harold Lundy
Rude Lundy Chadd
Kern eth Chadd
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)

55.

County of Teton
widow,
On this 16th day of January, 1961, before me personally appeared Ida Lundy,
described
Lee Lundy end Jessie Lundy, his wife, to me known tobe three of the persons
executed the same
in end who executed the IOreging instrument and acknowledged that they
of homestead,
as their free act end deed, including the release and waiver of the right
of her right
the said wife and the said widow respectively having been by me 1\ll) apprised
instrument.
said
the
g
and
acknowledrin
of
signing
and the effect
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this l6thday of January A. D., 1961.
Ralph L. Gill
Notary Public
NOTARY SEAL
My commission expires on the 27th day of September A. B., 1962
SEPARATE INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDt)MENT OF HAROLD LUNDY
THE STATE OF tPPAH
County of Salt Lake

)

55.

On this 1st day of Feb. A. D., 1961, before me personally appeared Harold Lundy,
executed the
a single man, to me known to be one of the parsons described in and who
free act and
foreroing instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his
deed,
l seal on
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notaria
the day and year in this certificate first above written.
Glen E. Allen, Notary Public

Notary Seal
My commission expires Nov. 7, 1961.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
County of Len Angeles

)

55.

HilthLundy
On this 25th day of January, A. D. 1961, before me perona11y appeared
described in and
Chad and Kenneth Chad, her husband, to me known bo be two of the persons
the sane as bheir
who executed the foregoing instrument end acknowledged that they executed
of homestead, the said
free act and deed, including the release end waiver of the right
effect of signing and
Hilda Lundy Chad having been by me firsVadvied of her right and the
fully
acknowledging the said instrument,
D. 1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of January. A.
Margaret A. Pickle, Notary Public

NOTARY SEAL
My commission eires June 30, 1961.

$2.00

TRUSTEES’ DEED

70090

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss,
Filed for record in my of rice this 1Zth day of
March A. D. 1961 at 10:25 o’clock A. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 295,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Ofriclo
of Deed..

Albert F. Feus and
Walter F. Feuz,
Trustees
To
Edward J. Feuz
et ux or Survivor

TRUSTEES’ DEED

I

E. Feu and Walter
THIS DEED, made this 9th day of March 1961, by and between Albert
Margaret F. Feus, husband and
F. Feus, Trustees, the GRANTORS, and Edward J. Feuz and
wire or the survivors, the GRANTEES,

1!

WITNESSETU
and delivered to these
WHEREAS, on August 2, 1951, Caroline B. Feu:, a widow, excuted
GRANTORS, as Trustees ror
Caroline Cutting,
Emma Fates,
Emil Feuz,
Walter I. Feus,
Albert F. Feuz,
Ann D. ?euz,
Gertrude H. Feuz,
Martha Macy,
.
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Edward J. Feuz, and
Hulda E. Johnson,
the rollowing described lands and premises situated in Teton County, State of Wyomingg
The Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter,
The Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 26; and
The Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter,
The Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter,
The South Half of the South Half or Section 27; and
The Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter,
The Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter or
Section 3I; all in Township I5 North, Range 113 West
or the Sixth Principal Meridian, together with and
including all improvements thereon and all water rights
and appurtenances belonging thereto,

•

which Warranty Deed was filed for record on January 19, 1953, and duly r.oord.d in Book
9 of Deeds, at page 1l8, as Instrument No. i.79O8 or the records of Teton County, Wyoming;
and
WHEREAS, on June 15, 1953, the District Court of the Third Judicial District in and for
the County of Teton in the State of Wyoming, In the Matter of the Estate of Gottfried
Feuz (also known as Fred Feuz), deceased, (Probate Docket No.
373), in conformity with
and pursuant to the aforesaid Warranty Deed, did make and enter its DECREE OF SETTLEMENT
OP ACCOUNT AND FINAL DISTRIBUTION, in which the aforesaid Warranty Deed was confirmed,
ratified and approved and the aforesaid lands and premises were decreed to these GRANTORS,
as Trustees for the aforesaid beneficiaries of the Trust, which instrument was riled
in
said probate case, and a certified copy thereof was filed for record on June 16, 1953,
and
duly recorded in Book 8 of Mixed Records at page 133, as Instrument No. L87O6 of the
records or Teton County, Wyoming, and
WHEREAS all of the aforesaid beneficiaries of said Trust with the exception or Edward J.
Feuz, have executed and delivered good and sufficient quitclaim deeds running to Edward
J. Feuz and Margaret H. Feuz, husband and wife or the survivor (the GRANTEES herein)
and the said quitclaim deeds now appear of record in the office of the County Clerk and
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds of !reton County, Wyoming.
NOW, THEREFORE, the said GRANTORS, Albert H. Feuz and Walter E. Feuz, as such Trust...,
in consideration of the premises and of the payment by the GRANTEES herein to the said
beneficiaries of said Trust of the amounts shown on said quitclaim deeds, have bargained
and sold and by these presents do hereby bargain, sell, grant and convey to Edward I. Feus
and Margaret E. Feuz, husband and wife, or the survivor, the GRANTEES herein, the
aforesaid lands and premises and all the right, title, interest and estate of these GRANTORS
as such Trustees in and to the aame.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described lands and premises
and all thereof and all
the interest of these GRANTORS as Trustees therein unto the aforesaid GRANTEES and their
heirs and assigns forever.
have
IN WITNESS WHEREOF these GRANTORS/hereunto set their hank and seals the day and yeab
first hereinabove uritten.
Albert F. Feus, and
Walter E. Feuz, Trustees as
aforesaid.
THE STATE OF WYOMING)
:ss.
County of Teton.
)

On this 9th day of March 1961,
before me personally appeared
Albert F. Feuz and Walter F.
Peuz, Trustees as aforesaid,
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing Trustees’
Deed and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their free act and deed as such
Trustees.
(NOTARY SEAL)

F. N. Moody
Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
October 26, 1962
70110
Harold Lundy, a
single man
To
Ida Lundy

QUITCLAIM DEED

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMI!U, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35
o’clock A. M., and the 17th day of March A. D.,
1961, and duly recoPin Book 11 of Deeds
on Page 296.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
B.gi.ter of De•ds.
QUITCTAIM D

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That I,

HAROLD LUNDY,

single man

Over twenty—one year. of age and a devisee in the last will and test*iof Robert
Lundy, or Wilson, Teton County, Wyoming, in oonlfd.ration or the sum of

Ten Dollar, and other valuable consideration

To me in hand paid by
IDA LUNDY..

—

*
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confessed
also a devise. in said last will and testament, the receipt whereof is hereby presents
these
and acknowledged, have remised, released, and forever quftelaimed and by
and forever quit—
do for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, remiss, release
right, title,
h
forever,alliut
assigns,
and
hefrs
her
Lundy,
Ida
said
the
unto
claim
to hav•, in or to all
interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as I have or ought
the following deacri bed premises, to-wit:
all real property of said Robert C. Lundy estate and
Tract No. 6
The Ngrth Half of the Northwest quarter of Section 27 T. 1l N.
R. 117 V. 6th P. H. and comprising 80 acres, more or less, and
Tract Nc S
All of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest quarter of
SectiOn 22 1. 14.1 N. R. 117 U. 6th P. H.,
except that portion conveyed to Lee Lundy by Warranty Deed
dated Juno 8, 1936 and recorded June 9, 1936 in Book 5 of
also
Deeds, page 297, records of Teton County, Wyoming; and
except that portion conveyed to Fred C. Titus by Warranty
Deed dated April 30, 1914.0 and recorded April 30, 1914.0 in
Book 5 of Deeds, page 635, records of T5ton County, Wyoming;
and also except that portion conveyed to Prod C. Titus by
Warranty Deed dated August 23, 1914.6 and recorded August
23, 1950 in Book 8 of Deeds, page 626, redords or Teton
• County, Wyoming. The portion left after thes. exceptions
consists or 3872 acre, more or less, and
The following four tracts all located in the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 22, T. 14.1 N. R.
117 U. 6th P. N.;
Tract No. 1
The south 170 rest of the west 370 feet of said NE*SW, ikiich
contains what was originally considered Lots 214. and 2 of Block
Jr. Plat.
1 and Lots 214. and 25 of Block 2 of the Robert C. Londy
S.
Excepting from this tract that portion there—of south U.
Highway No. 22 formerly conveyed to Lee Lundy by Warranty
Deed dated Jwma-8, 1936 and recorded June 9, 1936, in Book S
acres.
of Deed., page 297, records of Teton County, Wyoming. ]j

.44p

1

Tract No. 2
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which i. 350 feet south and 14.70
feet west of the center of said Section 22);
Thence south 970 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence west 14.61 rest to Corner No. 3;
Thence north 970 feet to Corner No. I;
thence east 14.814..5 re.t to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning
containing 10.75 acres more or less.

.

Tract No. 3
feet
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which 1. lo18 foot south and 30
west of the center of said Section 22);
Thence west 300 feet to Corner No. 2;
south line
Thence south 272 feet to Corner No. 3;(which is on the
or said NESW*);
Thence west 114.0 feet to Corner No. 14.;
Thence north 314)4. feet to Corner No. 5;
Thence east 100 feet to Corner No. 6;
Thence north 150 feet to Corner No. 7;
Thence east 214.0 feet to Corner No. 8;
Thence south 150 feet to Corner No. 9;
Thence east 100 feet to Corner No. 10;
Thence south 72 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 2.314. acres more or less.

I

Tract No. 14.
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which 1. identical with the center
of said Section 22);
with
Thence south 1320 feet to Corner No. 2; (which is identical
the southeast corner of said NESW*);
Thence west 330 reet to Corner No. 3
Thence North 62 feet to Corner No. 14-;
Thence easterly along the U. S. Highway No. 22 right—of-way
for 144.2 feet to Corner No. 5;
Thence N. 33°10’ E., 276 feet to Corner No. 6;
Thence north 1014.8 feet to Corner No. 7;
Thence east 30 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 1.56 acres more or less.

ti

roads
All subject to the right of the public in all public
ts
and highways. Together with and including all improvemen
therethereon, all water rights thereto and all appurtenances
unto belonging,
virtue of the homestead exemption laws
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
Wyoming.
of
State
the
of
Lundy, her heirs an assigns to his
TO HAV AND TO HOLD the said premises ur the said Ida
myself nor any other person
and their own proper use and bohoof for.v; So that neither
or demand any right or titi. to the
in my name or behalf, shall or will hereafter claim
them shall by these presents be
premises or any part there-of, but they and every one of
excluded and forever barred.
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1961

In Witness Whereof, I hay. hereunto .•t my hand and seal this ht. day of February A.
Harold Lundy

THE STATE OF UTAH

(SELL)

)
58

—

County of Salt Lake)

—

On this 1st. day of February, 1961, berore ma person&lly appeared Harold Lundy, •
single man, to me kn4J1fl to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged the he executed the same as his tree act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, having been by me fully apprised or
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hind and notarial seal, this let, day of February A. D., 1961
(NOTARY SEAL)

Glen H. A11•n
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 7th day

or

November A. D., 1961

70120

QUITCJAIM DEED

David Eccies Johnson
et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, •s.
This instrument was riled for record at 9:25
o’clock A. N., and the 20th day of March A. D.,
1961, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
on Page 298.
Grace A. Smith, County Olerk and ExOfficie
Register or Deeds.

To
Christabella E. Kent

tl.S0

—

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
David Ecolea Johnson and Helen Johnson, husband and wife
State of California in consideratidn ofth. sum of

of the County of

One Dollar and othervaluable conaid8ration
to then in hand paid by
Chrfstabefla

Kent

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and
forever quitclaimed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors and adminstrators,
remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Christabefla E. Kent heirs and assigns,
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they
have or ought to have, in or to allthe following described pranises, to”*it:
The south half of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 28, Township Il North, Range 116 West
of Sixth Principal Meridian, together with and including
all improvements situated thereon and all water riits
belonging thereto.
44

Excepting and reserving, however, the following tWo tracts
of land
Approximately one aore conveyed by these grantors to Karl
N. Johnson, by Warranty Deed dated April 19, l9L.0 and
recorded April 19, 19L0 in Book
5 of Deeds, page 632 of the
records of Teton County, Wyoming,
and approximately one—half acre conveyed by these grantors
to D. E. Johnson by Warranty Deed dated Feb. 8, 1935 and
recorded November 3, l9L3 in Book 7 of Deeds, page 330 of
the records of Tetom County, Wyoming.
I

?

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
law of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Christabella E. Kent heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper us. and behoof forever. So that neither David Ecc a
Johnson and Helen Johnson nor any other person in their name of behalf, or either of us or
niT other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or
demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of
them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, they have hereunto set their hands and seal this 30th day of
January A. D., 1961.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of :
Marion H. Shafer
My Commission Expires January 28, 1962
(NOTARY SEAL)

David Hod.. Johnson
(SELL)
Helen Johnson
(SEAL)

_________________State

-.
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QUITOLAIM DEED

Jacob Lloyd Johnson

ThE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, •
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30
o’clock A. N., and the 20th day of March A. .D.,
1961, and duly recorded in Boos II of Deed.
on Page 299.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Zx0tficio
Regitor or Deeds.

To
Christabell. K. Kent

I

QtJITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALE MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Jacob Lloyd Johnson
of California in consideration of the sum of

of the County of

One Dollar and other £22 and valuable considerations
to them in hand paid by

V

V

Christabella I. Kent
released, and for—
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised,
and admin.tratore,
ever quitclaimad and by these presents do ror their heirs, executors Kent heirs and assigns,
K.
remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Christabella
claim and demand, as they
rorever all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
premises, to—wit:
have or ought to have, in or to all the following destribed
The south half of the Southeast Quarter or the Northeast
Quarter of Section 28, Township Ll North, Range 116 West
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, together with all Vater
rights belonging thereto.
Excepting and reserving, hov.vei, the following two
tracts of lands
Approximately one acre conveyed by these grantors to Karl
N. Johnson, by Warranty Deed dated April 19, 19t4.0 and
recorded April 19, 1914.0 in Book 5 of Deeds, page 632 of
the records or Teton County, Wyoming,

V

V

V

and approximately one-half acre conveyed by these grantors
to D. S. Johnson by Warranty Deed dated Feb. 8, 1935 and
recorded November 3, l9143 in Book 7 of Deeds, page 330
or the records of Teton County, Wyoming.
V

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.

or

the homestead exemption
V

K. Kent heirs and
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Christabella neither the said
So that
forever.
behoof
and
use
proper
own
and
their
to
his
assigns,
of us or any other person
grantors nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either claim or demand anV right
hereafter
will
or
shill
behalf
or
names
our
of
either
in our or
and every one of them shall by
or titl, to the premises or any part thereof, but they
these presents be excluded and forever barred.

V

V

In Witness Whereof,
February A. D., 1961

V

he

p

has hereunto set hi. hand and seal this 214.th day of

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

J. Lloyd Johnson SEAL)

TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
55

V

V

V

Cotthty of Alameda
appeared Jacob Lloyd Johnson
On this 21th day of February, 1961, befor. me personally
foregoing instrument and
the
who
executed
and
in
described
person
to me known to be the
including the release and
deed,
and
act
free
his
as
same
the
executed
acknowledged that he
me
fully apprised of her
by
been
having
wife
said
the
homestead,
of
waiver of the right
instrument.
said
the
ng
acknowledgi
and
of
signing
right and the effect

V

A. D., 1961
Given under my hand and seal, this 214.th day of February
Phyllis K. Washburn
Notary Public in and for the County of
Alameda, State of California

(NOTARY SEAL)
.

.

V

-

V

My coamiission •xpir.s on the 19th di1 of April A. D., 1963
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WARRAJVY DEED

Thomas A. Bell
et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my ott ic• this 22nd
day of MarchA. B. 1961 at 9:30 o’clock
A. N., and recorded in book 11 of De.da
on page 300.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orffcie
Register of Deeds.

To
Lloyd N. Roger.
etcUx oruvfvbr

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
Thomas

Bell, Husband

Bell and Muriel

t

Grantors, for and in consideration of
One thousand five hundred and no/lOO
Dollars in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY and WARRANT to
Rogers and Eatelle Rogers Husband and

Lloyd

as tenants by the entireties with right of aurvivorahip and not as tenants in common,
grantee, the following described real estate, situated in Teton County end the Stat• of
Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rits under and by virtue of the homestead ex
emption laws of said state, to—wit:

4

Lots Numbered 1—2—3 of Block number L. of the
John D. Hall plet of lots and blocks near the
Town of Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming.
Subject to prior mineral reservations.
Revenue Stsmp. $1.65

Cancelled

Dated February 18, 1961
STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF FREMONT
•

Thomas A. Boll
Muriel W. Bell

)

(SEAL)
My commission expires:

Elmer G. Winters
Notary Public
December 23, 1961

Colonel Predetick Hyde,
unmarried
by Conrad Schuiering
Attorney—In—Fact
•

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, cc.
This instrument was filed for record at
2:35 o’clock P. M., on the 22nd. day of
March A. D., 1961, and duly recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on page 300.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex
Officio Register of Deeds.

TO
A. K. Morley, Jr.

WARRANTY DEED
Colonel Frederick

Hyde, an unmarried

Grantor, for and in consideration of
sum of Ten and no/lOO

S

-

9

)

On this 18th day of February, 1961, before me personally appeared Thomas A. Bell and
Muriel W. Bell, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who •x.-u
ecuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
tree act and deed.

•

9

($lO.OO)Dollars

and other valuable consideration in hand paid, conveys and warrants to

4.

Morley,

Grantee, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
A tract of lend lying wholly within the Northeast Quarter of
The Northeast Quarter of Section 15, Township I3 North, Range
115 West of the 6th P. N. more fully deacribed by mtea and
bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No, 1,
of said Section 15)

(identical with the nOrtheast corner

Thence west 560 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence South 330 feet to Corner No, 3;

1

.

..
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Thence east 560 feet to Corner No. Li.;
Thence north along the section line 330 feet to corner No. 1,
the place of beginning, containing I.2 acres more or less

I

Together with and including all water rights and appurtenances
and the right of ingress and egress, and also including all
mineral rights (which includes all oil and gas rights)
And the said grantor hereby covenants with the said grantee that he is lawfully seized of
said premises; that they are fre• from encumbrances, and he warrants the title thereto
against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, except none
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rits under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State.

Cancelled

Revenue Stamps $9.90

1

Dated this, the 22nd. day of March, A. D., 1961
‘Qolone1 Frederick W. Hyde

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in Presence of

By Conrad Schuiering, his
Attorney—in—fact.

Grace A. Smith

(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING
II

COUNTY OF TETON
22nd. day of March, 1961., before me personally app.ared Conrad Schwiering,
On this
as Attorney—in-Puct for Colonel Frederick W. Hyde, an unmarried man, to me known to be the
person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the he
executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right
of homestead, fully apprised of his Tight and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
My commission (term) expires on the 23rd. day of June, 1962
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 22nd. day of March, 1961.
Grace A. Smith
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

Grover H. Christensen, et

UX

To
C. Elmer Christensen, at ux

I

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

70199

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:20
o’clook A. N., and the 31st day of March A. D. 1961
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 301.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offioio
Register of Deeds.

KNOW ALL M]N BY THESE PRESENTS, That
1. Christensen, husband and wife,

Grover H. Christensen and

of the County of Cache State of Utah in consideration of the sum of
One Dollar,
to them in hand paid by C. Elmer Christensen and Marguerite Christensen, husband nd wife,
or the survivor the receipt uhoreor is hereby confessed an3 acknowledged, have remises,
released and forever quitclal.msd and by these presents do for their heirs, executors, ad—
minitrators, remiss, release and forever quitolaim unto the said
C. Elmer Christensen and Marguerite C. Christensen, husband and wife,
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of the Southeast Quarter of Seotfon
5, Township 1i. North, Range 118 West 6th Principal Meridian and run
ning thence East 25 feet; thence South 160 rods; thence Mst 25 feet;
thence North 160 rods to the place of beginning.

LI

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said C. Elmer Christensen and Marguerite
C. Christensen, husband and wife, their heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use
and behoof forever. So that neither of the grantors herein nor any other person in their
name or behalf, or either or us or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf
shall or uill hereafter claim or demand any right or tible to the premises or any part there
of, but they and every one or them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
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I

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and aeale this 11th day of January
A. U, 1961.
(5eal)
Grover E. Christensen
Signed, sealed and delivered
May N. Christensen
(Seal)
in the presence of:
THi STATE OP UTAH

)
)ss.

County of Cflche
On this 11th day of January 1961, berore me personally appeared Grover H. Christensen
and May N. Christensen, husband and wife to me known to be the persona described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
.
Given under my hand and notary seal this 11th day of January A. 0. 1961.
H, C. Harris
Notary Public
Residing at Logan, Cache County, Utah

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 1th day of December A. 0. 196t.
70291

QUITCLAIM DEED

flay H. Weeks

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. M., and the flth day of April A. D. 1961, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 302.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Orficio
Register of Deeds.

To
Shirley H. Weeks

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Ray H. Weeks
of the County of Taton State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten ($10.00) and other valuable consideration

5

DOLLARS

Shirley N. Weeks,

to him in hand paid by

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever
quitclaimed and by these presents does for himself and his heirs, executors and administra
tors, renise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Shirley H. Weeks, heirs and assigns
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as lie
might have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:
The Lots numbered seven and eight of Block numbered two of the First
(Original) John D. Hall plat of lots and blocks in the NWINEI, Sec.
3, T. Iji N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M. near the Town of Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Subject to gas1, oil and mineral reservations in former deeds.
This quitclaim deed is given subject to a mortgage to the
Veteran’s Administration.
Nominal consideration N.R.S.R.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Shirley H. Weeks and her heirs and
So that neither Ray H. Weeks
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
nor any other person in his mane or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or
either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title
V to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
be excluded and forever barred.

V

V

V.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 2LLth day of March, A. U.

V

1961.

V

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
V

County of Teton

)
) sa.

V

Ray H. Weeks
..

(SEAL)
V

V

V

V

-

On this 21th day of March, 1961, before me personally appeared Ray H. Weeks to me known
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged tlia$
he executed the sane as his free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the
right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and my seal, this 2Lth day of March, A. U. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)
oxEirea n_te_1Zt dal

H. G. Hawkins
A.D. 96l

V
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TIlE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of April
A. 0. 1961 at 9:30 o’clcck A. 14., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds on Page 303.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Loren I. Idol, et al
To
Lucille K. Davenport

[

$2.50

WARRANTY DEED

70365

WARRANTY DEED
Loren E. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife; Merle Lasley and
Lof Gregory Lasley, husband and wife; Roy H. Morrison and Myrl Gregory
and
Morrison, husband and wife; Glen Wright and Pay F. Wright, husband
wife; and Noble Gregory Jr., a single man,
grantors, of

___________

-__________

County, and State of

Ten Dollars and other

in consideration of

and valuable consideration,

TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT
Lucille 11. Davenport,
the following desoribed
County, and State of
grantee, of
and waiving
real estate, situate in Thton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing to-wit:
the State,
all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 6 T. t0 N. R. 116 U. 6th P. H., described by metes and
bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 185.9 feet west and l81. feet
south of the northeast corner of said Section 6 );
Thence south 316 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence west 137.8 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence north 316 feet to Corner No. ZL;
Thence east 137.8 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing one acre more or less.
water
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps Cancelled $1.10.
WITNESS our hands this 20th day of September, 1959.
Roy H. Morrison
Myrl Gregory Morrison
Glen H. Wright
Fay F. Wright
Noble Gregory Jr.

Loren E. Idol
Lana G. Idol
Merle Lasley
Lois Gregory Lasley
THE STATE OF COLORADO

) sa.

County of Rio Blanco

I

Loren E. Idol and
On this 23rd day of October, 1959, before me person1ally appeared Lasley, husband and
Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory
the foregoing instrument,
wife to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
and deed.
and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
Fred A. Nichols,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1960.
THE STATE OF COLORADO

)sa.

County of El Paso
On this
Nyrl Gregory
executed the
free act and

Morrison and
20th day of October, 1959, before me personally appeared Roy H.
described in and who
Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
same as their
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the
deed.

Ct

Edith Saline,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires May 113., 1961.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Albany
appeared Glen Wright and Fay
On this 27th day of October, 1959, before me personally
persons described in and who executed the
F. Wright, husband and wife, to me known to be the
the same as their free act and deed.
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
Julia Warren,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commiselon expires: Feb. 12, 1963.

—
—

—.

r.
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THE STATE OP WYOMING
County of Teton

) as.

On this 3rd day of November, 1959, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr., a
single man, to me known tc be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

I

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1962.
70386

QUITCIADI DEED

Ida Lundy, Single

$1.50

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. M., and the 25th day of April A. D. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 3OL.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

TO
Walter J. Callahan

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That I
Ida Lundy, a single woman,
and a devises of Robert C. Lundy, also known as Robert C. Lundy, Jr.., and as H. C. Lundy
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
One dollar and other valuable consideration
to me in hand paid by

5

Walter .1. Callahan,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for myself, my heirs, executors and administra
tors, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto tha said Walter J. Callahan, his heirs
and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and de
mand, as I have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to—wit:
the lots 2 and 25 of block one and the lots 21t and 25 or block
two of the Robert C. Lundy Jr., addition to the town of Wilson,
in Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon, all water rights thereto and all appurtenances thereunto belonging, the said lots being included in the description of
Tract No. 1 in the Robert C. Lundy estate proceeding,
(This deed is to remove cloud from title and requires no revenue stamps)
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Walter J. Callahan, his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither I nor any ot
her person in my name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the pram
ises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be ex
cluded and forever barred.

çr

1961.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 17th day of April A. D.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the Presence of:
1,:

I

Ida Lundy

(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 17th day of April, 1961, before me personally appeared Ida Lundy, a single
woman, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that she executed the sane as her free act and deed, including the re
lease and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 17th day of April, A. D. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1962.

I

I
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

70527

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 15th day ot May
A. D. 1961 at 9:35 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 305.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Ofriofo
Recorder of Deeds.

Mildred Shockley, unmarried
To
Stan D. Drfskell, at ux or
Survivor

V

.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
V

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 12th day of May, 1961, by and between
Mildred Shockley, an unmarried woman,

V

V

the Seller of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Stan D. Driskell and Janice Driskell, husband and

V

wife,

or the survivor, the Buyers, of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sun of

V

V

($2000.00) Two Thousand and No/lOO

V

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall, and do wall and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for
herself and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to 7/12 of the taxes of A. D. 1961 and subsequent taxes,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to-wit

V

V

V

V

Lots one and two of Block one of the First (original) John D. Hall Plat
of lots and blocks near Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including
all improvements thereon and all easements and appurtenances belonging
thereto. Subject to any easements in sight and/or of record.
FOR Thirteen Thousand and No/lOO Dollars ($13,000.OO)and to include all improve
on said property and sh other improvements as may hereafter be placed on said
the latter to be held as additional security in case of failure to fulfill the
of this contract;

SOLD
ments now
premises,
covenants

J

execu—
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs,
party
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said
or
of the first part, her heirs, executors administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to-wit:

V

•

$500.00 without interest on June 1, 1961; and $97.10 or more on August 1,
1961, and a like sum of $97.10 or more on the first of each month there
after until paid in full with interest. Interest at the rate of 6% per
annum on unpaid balances, to be paid first and the balance of each monthly
In addition the Buyers agree to pay
payment applied on the principal.
$13.00 per month to be put into an insurance and tax fund and used for the
payment of insurance and taxes. This $13.00 per month is subjeot to change
if it is not the exact amount found necessary for this purpose.
V

V

I

V
V)

Payable at the office of Jackson t gank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
If principal or inrate of 6 per cent per annum from June ) Tnterest payable monthly.
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paidA
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
s or as
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrator
to be performed,
signs, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part
shall
then said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
upon
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
contract
the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this
to
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of saId premises;
part, as
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second
regard the person
liquidated damages, and to take izmnediate possession of the premises; to

“V

holding
or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants
without per

V

over
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding

mission, or by reason of any waste or damage oonmiitted or suffered on said premises.
insured
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises
of the first
In a sum not less than $12,000.00 Dollars, in favor or and payable to party
part, as her interests may appear.
writing
This contract issued in dupiloate and not transferable without permission in
of first party first had and obtained.
Mildred Shockley
Stan Driekell

In presence of
V

E.N.Moody

•-aVV.V.V
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THE STATE OP WYOMING,

)
)38.

Cowity of Teton,

‘:.

On tldia 12th day of May 1961, before me personally appeared Mildred Sliookley, an un
married woman, the Seller; and Stan D. Driskell, one of the buyers to me personally known
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their free Ict and deed, including the release and waiver
of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 12th day of Nay, A. D. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public

My cormnission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
7055b

ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEE!)

James B. Mercill, et wc
and Ella MqCain Mercill,
unmarried

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of May
A. D. 1961 at 9:25 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 306.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Parthenia Stinnett

ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
This indenture made this 16th day of May. 1961, between
James B. Nercill and Ek1ine U. Mercill, husband and
wife, and Ella McCain Mercill, an unmarried person
hereinafter referred to as the Sellers; and
Parthenfa Stinnett,
hereinafter referred to as the Buyer, WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS be a certain Agreement for Deed dated August 28, l956 and recorded January 3,
1957, in Book 9 of Deeds, page 622, as Recorder’s Instrument No. 529O, records of Teton
County, Wyoming; and was later corrected as to land description only by an Amended Agree
ment for Deed between the same parties dated December 29, 1956, which was recorded January
3, 1957, in Book 9 of Deeds, page 62L, as Recorder’s Instrument No. 58291, the said William
Mercill and Edith Mercill agreed to sell and convey to the Sellers herein for the price
and upon the terms mentioned in said Agreements that certain parcel of land described as:
Lot 1 of Block i of the Club House Addition to Jackson, Wyoming as laid
down and described on the plat of said addition of file and of record in the
office of the County Clerk of said Teton County,
also
A pardel of land beginning at a point L91 feet east of the southwest corner
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 27, T. il N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N.;
thence north 50 feet; thence west 70 feet; thence south 50 feet; thence
east 70 feet to the point of beginning,
Together with and including all improvements on said premises and all
easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.
AND WHEREAS, the sum of $30,000.00 of the purchase price mentioned in said agreement
has been paid by the “Sellers” herein to the said William Mercill and Edith Nercill,
NOW, THEREFORE, the Sellers herein (Ella McCain Mercill, an unmarried person; and James
B. Mercill and Elaine W. Mercill, husband and wife) in consideration of the sum of $15,000.00
to them in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged do hereby assign, transfer
and set over to the Buyer herein (Parthenia Stinnett) the above recited agreement and
amended agreement and all the right, title and interest of the said Sellers in and to the
said parcel of land above described, to have and to hold the same unto the said Buyer and
her heirs
executors and assigns forever, subject however, to the terms, conditions and
r.átP4aUPn8 in the said agreement and amended agreement contained.
AND THE BUYER hereby covenants and agrees to and with the :Sellers that she will pay
the said purchase price and will observe and perform all the terms and conditions in the
said agreement and amended agreement herein mentioned which are to be performed by the
Sellers herein.
1961.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands this 16th day of May,
James B. Mercill
E1M. Marcill
Elaine W. Mercill

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)aa.
County 01’ Teton

On this 16th day of Nay, 1961, before me personally appeared Ella MoCain Mar01 11, an
unmarried person, James B. Nerd 11 and Elaine U. Neroill, husband and wife, to me known to

I

N

V

V

V

N

‘V

.V•

V

—
V

V
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V

of the foregoing assignment and acknowledged to me that they executed the
be the
same as their free act and dead.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
Oct. 26, 1962.

My commission expires:

I

We hereby approve the above assignment.

May 16, 1961.

William Mercill
Edith Meroill
Sellers in the Original Agreement
and amended agreement herein described.
$1.00

OPTION

70695

PEtE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 2nd day of
June A. 0. 1961 at 1:25 o’clock P. H., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeda on Page 307.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

James B. Mercill, at ux
To
Lloyd Van Deburg, at jix
or the Survivor

OPTION
James B. Mercill and Elaine W. Mercill, husband and wiDe,
hereinafter called the Optionors, in consideration of the sum of
$100.00,
purchase prfce herein
in hand paid, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, as part of the
after mentioned, hereby give and grant unto
‘

B.
Lloyd VanDeburg and Ardath/Vanoeburg, husband and wife,
to purchase the
or the surviLor, hereinafter called the Optionees, the right and option
following described property:
Lot L of Block 7 of the Second John D. Hall plat of lots
and blocks, with all improvements thereon and all appurten
ances and easements belonging thereto and subject to all oil
(This is the lot on
and mineral reservations of record.
which the dwelling now occupied by the Optionors is located).
V

The purchase price is

V

$26,000.00,

V

assume at the time of purchase).
(less any mortgages or other obligations that the Optionees
the date the option
Taxes, insurance, and other obligations shall be pro-rated as of

:
•

V

V.
V
V•

is exercised.

I

option is exercised and
The purchase price shall be payable in cash at the time the
Warranty Deed given.
and assure to the optionees
If this option is exercised, the optionors agree to convey
Deed, to provide the optionees
Warranty
ent
suffici
and
good
a
by
premises
and
lands
said
the
marketable title (subject to the
with an abstract of title brought to date showing good and
flaws in the title to the
oil and mineral reservation above mentioned) and to cure any
reasonable satisfaction of the attorney ror the optfonees.
County Clark of Teton County
If this option is filed for record in the orfice of the
it of the Optionors (or either
Wyoming, and is not exercised as provided herein, an affidav to clear the said lands and
ent
of them) duly recorded in the Bald office shall be suffici
the county records of any flaw in the tUcauaed by this option.
any time on or before Sept
The Optionors or their heirs may exercise this option at
ember 1, 1961, after which date it shall become null and void.

V

V

es of the Optionors.
This option shall be binding on the heirs and personal representativ
Dated Nay 25, 1961.

James B. Hercill
Elaine W. Mercfll,—-Optionore.
V

the Optionors this 25th
Subscribed and acknowledged to be the free act and deed of
1961.
day of Hay,
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

My commission expires: October 26, 1962.
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70901

WARRANTY DEED

Gerrit Hardeman, et ux

$1.50

V

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at L:O5
o’clock P. M., on the 21st day of June, 1961 and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 308.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
County of Teton

ñ

WARRANTY DEED

V

V
V

Gerrit Hardeman and LaNar Alta Hardeman, husband and wife,
grantors of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Seven Hundred Twenty and No/l00 DOLLARS,
V

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
COUNTY OF TETON,
grantee, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Taton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
S-2000fl)
Ta ton
Jackson-Wilson
Wyoming

Teton

NE:SE and Lot 3 of Section 23, T. 1i N. R. 117 W. of the 6th P. M.

V

All that portion of NESE* and Lot 3 of Section 23, P. Ll N. R. 117 W. of the
6th P. N., Wyoming, bounded on the southerly side by the northerly right of
way line of the ackson-Wi1son Road (Project 2000-1) and the northerly side
by the southeasterly right of way line of the presently existing Wyoming
State Highway numbered 22 and lying between parallel right of way lines 150
feet apart, being 75 feet on each side when measured at right angles or radially
to the follàwing described survey line of highway said parallel right of way
lines extending to and terminating at the legal boundaries of the said bounding
rights of way
Beginning at a point on the said northerly right of way line of said
Jackson-Wilson Road, which point bears N. 27°26’ W. a distance of 65.0 feet
from a point which bears N. 6I°Lt4’ H. a distance of 2L8.0 feet from a point
which bears N. 63°02’ E. a distance of 505.1 feet from a point which bears
N. 72dl2T H. a distance of 871.t feet from a point which bears N. 5°08’ W.
a distance of 7.81[ feet from a point on the north boundary of Lot ti., of
Section 23, and said township and range from which the northeast corner of
said Lot t bears easterly a distance of 395 feet, more or less, said point
of;beglnning being also located on a 8°oo’ circular curve to the right;
the radius of which is 716.2 feet, the total central angle of which is 33°00’
the total length of which is )1i2.5 feet and at which point a line tangent to
said curve bears N. 2t°5O’ W:
thence along said 8°oo’ circular curve to the right through a central
angle of 27°)8’ a distance of 317.6 feet;
thence N. 20581 H. a distance of l86.L feet, more or less, to a point
on the said southeasterly right of way boundary of the said presently ex
isting Wyoming state Highway numbered 22, which point bears S. 2°58’ W. a
distanco of 80 foot from a point on the north boundary of said Lot 3 from
which the east quarter corner of said Section 23 bears easterly a distance
of 1055 feet, more or less.

•

V

V

V

V

V

Safd parcel of land containing 1.8 acres, more or less.
Revenue Stamps $8.00 Cancelled.

.

WITNESS our hands this 29th day of Nay, 1961.

V

Gerrit Hardeman
LaMar Alta Rardeman
TEE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton

V

On this 29th day of May, 1961 before me personally appeared Gerrft Hardeman and LaMar
Alta Hardeman, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free

act and deed.
V

(NOTARY SEAL)
V

Grace A. Sthith,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1962.

V

3

V

—V

—
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QUITCL DEED

Rocky Mountain Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of June
A. D. 1961 at 1O:2S o’clock A. M, and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 309.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Lura 5. Kimmel, a widow,
.etal

Li

$1.50

70963

çUITC LAIN DEED
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CORPORATION,

a Wyoming corporation, in consideration of
Dollars,

One and No/l0O

re
to ft in hand paid, the receipt of which i hereby acknowledged, does hereby remise,
lease and forever quitclaim tot
Lura B. Kimmel, a widow; Perry H. Hansen, et ux;
Kenneth E. Smiley, et ux; Jake 0. Smith, at ux;
Edmund B. Spaetli, et us; Peter P. Novotny, et ux;
W. W. Fowler, et ux; Glenn 0. Hawkins, et ux; and
Myrtle C. Hernage, a widow,
representatfves,
as the Interest of each nay appear, and to their heirs, assigns and legal
described as
• all that real property situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
follows:
T. I5 N. B. 113 W. 6th P. H., Toton County, Wyo.
Sec. 26:
Sec. 3t:
Sec. 3S:
Sec. 36:

•

Lots 6, 7 NE’SW*, SSW’4, SWSE1
ENE-. NESE,
NLN, SNW, NW4NWSW, West 30 Acres of SWINE1
Lots 1, 2, NNE4

Containing 79l.9l acres, more or less.
EXECUTED this 1st day of June, 1961.

By
Atteat:

V

,

V

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CORPORATION

(CORPORATE SEAL)

George P. Zebal,
Vice President

Don A. Higginbotham,
Assistant Treasurer

STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITE OF ALEXANDRIA, to-wit:
to me
On thfs 1st day of June, 1961, before no personally appeared George P. Zebal,
President of
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice
the corporate
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is
behalf of said
seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in
acknowledged
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said George P. Zebal
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

V

WITNESS my hand arrd seal this 1st day of June, 1961.
Frances E. Muieford,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

November 9, 1963.

w

V

J.Nfcholas, Administrator

V

$1.50

ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED

70961.

To
Donald 0. Eshelman, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of June
A. 0. 1961 at 10:30 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Doed, on Page 309.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.
ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED

W. J. Nicholas, Administrator of the Estate of William B. Campbell, deceased,

‘

for and in consideration
which said William B. Campbell was also known as W. B. Campbell,
of the sum of
Nine Hundred Dollars ($900.00)
V

V

Probate Court of
hand paid, and under, by and pursuant to, and with authority of the
No. 51th, and the
Teton County, Third Judicial District, State of Wyoming, in Probate File
Order directs this
Order for oonveyance therein rendered October 25, 1960, (which last said
conveyance to be executed), does by these presents convey to
in
DONALD 0. E5HEDAN and IRENE A. ESHELMAN, Husband and wife,

V

V

V

the following described land situate in Teton County, Wyoming, to-wit:

“VVIV2fl
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One acre of land in the NNE* of Section 36, Township 15 North,
Range 113 West, and described by metes and bounds survey as
follows: Beginning at corner number one which lies 1127.6 feet
West and 821.7 feet South of the NE corner of said Section 36;
thence South 208.7 feet to corner number twoS thence West 208.7
feet to corner number three; thence North 20.7 feet to corner
number four (which is 65 feet from the center line of Highway No.
287 and lies on right-of-way fence line); thence East 203.7 feet to
corner number one, the point of beginning, containing one acre
of land and lying wholely within the NNE* of Section 36, Township
145 North, flange 113 West, 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancel]ed.
To have and to hold unto the said Donald 0. Eshelman and Irene A. Eshelman, husband
and wife, their heirs and assigns, forever.
Witness my hand at Lander, Fremont County, Wyoming, February 2, 1961.
W. I. Nicholas,
Administrator of the Estate of
William B. Campbell, also known as
W. B. Campbell, deceased.
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Fremont
On this February 2, 1961, before me personally appeared W. J. Nicholas, Administrator
of the Estate of William B. Campbell, who was also known as W. B. Campbell, deceased, personally known to me to be the person described in and who executed the above and foregoing
deed, and who acknowledged to me that lie executed the same as his free act and deed and with
the authority and direction of the probate Court of Teton County, Wyoming, administering
the Estate of William B. Campbell., deceased.

F

F

Witness my hand and notarial seal the day and year last aforesaid.
(NOTARY SEAL)

L. G. Goodell,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

December

5,

l96l.

71203

QUiTCLAThI DEED

Paul I. Kipp, at ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at Ii:l5 o’clock
P. M., and the 26th day of July, A. 0. 1961, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 310.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offlcio
Register of Deeds.

To
Charles L. Anderson

$1.50

QUflXLAIM DEED

V

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE. PRESENTS, That
Paul E.

and Glenda Marie

F

husband and wife,

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration--Dollars
to them in hand paid by
Charles L. Anderson,

F

.

the receipt wliereofis hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remisea, released, and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, executors and
administrators, remice, release and forever quitclain unto the said Charles L. Anderson and I
his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of the Section
31 T. 111 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. M. containing 4.0 acres, together with
and including all improvements thereon and all water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Subject to the right of way of
the public in all public roads and highways. Reserving however,
all oil, gas and minerals on, in and under said lands and the right
to enter and prospect for and or remove said gas and minerals.

)

Nominal consideration N.R.S.R.

IV

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Charles L. Anderson heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither they nor any
other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either
of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the
premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be ex
cluded and forever barred.
V

V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 17th day of April
A. D. 1961.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:
Paul H. Kipp
(SEAL)
Glenda Marie Kipp (SEAL)

V

V

VVVVV,1i4,V
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THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
and Glenda
On this 17th day of April 1961, before me personally appeared Paul E. Kipp executed
Marie Kipp, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in end who free act
the foregoing inatriznent and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
wife having
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
ng the
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
said instrument.

I.

Given under my hand and notary seal, this 17th day of April, A. D. 1961.
Elaine Perrine,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 2gnu day of July, A. D. 1961.
$1.50

QJIITCLAIM DEED

7l2L9
Ida Lundy, at al
To
Clarence G. Stearns, et uic
or the survivor

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:15 o’clock
A. M., and the let day of August, A. D. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 311.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
QUI1LAIN DEED

KNOW ALL lIEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we,
also
Ida Lundy, a single woman, and a devisee of Robert C. Lundy,
known as Robert C. Lundy, Jr. and as R. C. Lundy: Lee Lundy,
similarly a devisee, and Jessie Lundy, his wife, of Wilson, Teton
County, Wyoming: Hilda Lundy Chadr similarly a devisee, and
Kenneth Chad her husband,

•

•

•

ç

I.

consideration of the sum
of the County of Los Angeles, State of California, Grantors, in
of
DOLLARS,
($8,000.00)
Eight thousand
s, husband and wife, also
to us in hand paid by Clarence G. Stearsn and Dorothy R. Stearn
confessed and acknow
of Teton County, Wyoming, Grantees, the receipt khereof is hereby
these presents do for our
ledged, have remises, released, and forever quftclaimed and by
and forever quitclaim un
selves, our heirs, executors and administrators, renfee, release
to the said
Clarence G. Stearns and Dorothy R. Stearns, husband and wife,
not as tenants in common, their
as tenants by the entireties with right of survivorship and
t, property, possession, claim
heirs, and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interes
following described premises,
and demand, as we have or ought to have, in or to all the
to-wit:
feet west of
Beginning at corner number 1 which is 783.2 feet south and t7O
of the Sixth
the C corner of Section 22, To)inship Ll North of Range 117 West
number 2, a
Principal Meridian, Wyoming; thence south 166.8 feet to corner
said highway
point of right-of-way for U. S. Highway 22; thence westerly along
to corner
right-of-way 18l feet to corner number 3; thence north L33.2 feet
and point
number L; thence east L82.7 feet, more or less, to corner number 1
wholly
of beginning, and containing 5.05 acres, more or lees, and lying
id, in
within the NESW of said Section 22, township and range aforesa
ts
Teton County, Wyoming, and together with and including all improvemen
belonging,
thereon, all water rights thereto and all appurtenances thereunto and
and being a portion of tract number two described in the inventory
county.
appraisement of said Robert C. Lundy estate in probate in said
Revenue Stamps $5.80 Cancelled.
of the homestead exemp
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of
Wyoming.
State
the
tf on laws of
as hereinabove set forth,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said grantees
and behoof forever.
use
proper
own
their
and
his
to
s,
assign
and
heirs
tive
their respec
or behalf, or either of us or
name
our
in
person
other
any
nor
Grantors,
neither
So that
shall or will hereafter claim or
any other person in our or either of our names or behalf
, but they and every one of
thereof
part
any
or
premises
the
to
title
or
right
any
demand
.
r
barred
and
foreve
excluded
be
ts
presen
these
by
shall
them

•

hands and seals this 23rd day of
In Witness Whereof, grantors have hereunto eat our
1961.
D.
A.
June,
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Ida Lundy
Lee Lundy
Jessie Lundy
Rilda Lundy Chadd
Kenneth Cliadd

L.
•

H

•

•--

1

-••
•

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
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ThE STATE OF WYOMING,

)
)ss.

County of Teton

)

On this 23rd day of June, 196;, before me personally appeared Ida Lundy, a single
woman, and Lee Lundy and Jessie Lundy, huebhnd and wife, to me known to be three of the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the seine as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right
of homestead, the said women having been by me fully apprised of her respective rights and
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 23rd day of June, A. D. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

•

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1962.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Los Angeles
On this 3rd day of July A. D. 1961, before me personally appeared Hilda Lundy Chadd
and Kenneth Cliadd, wife and husband, to me known to be two of the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow
ledging the said instrument. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and afrixed
my notarial seal on the day and year in this certificate first above written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Jocelyn E. Garner,Notary Public in
and for the County of Los Angeles,
State of California

My commission expires Mar&.h 29, 196g.
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WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Winter
Sports Association

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:45
o’clock A. N., on the 5th day of August, A. D.
1961, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 312.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Town of Jackson

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 3rd day of August, 1961, by and between the
Jackson Role Winter Sports Association,
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Wyoming, and having its principal place of business in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR,
and
Town of Jackson,
a municipal Corporation, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITNESSETH:
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the
Exchange of lands,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot,
piece, and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described
as follows, to-wit:
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
T. 41 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as follows:

34,

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is N. 89°46 H. l321i. feet from the West
Quarter Corner of said Section 34);
Thence N. 69°46’ H. IIDO feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence south 630 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west 400 feet to Corner No. 4;
Thence north 830 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing
7.62 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all easements
and appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject to any easements in sight
and/or of record.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
JACKSON HOLE WINTER SPORTS ASSOCIATION
(CORPORATE SEAL)
By Floyd C. Naegeli,
Its President
Attest: Donald H. Williams, Secretary

:.
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THE STATE OF WYOMING
ss.
County of Teton
ed Floyd C. Naegeli, to
On this 3rd day of August, 1961, before me personnally appear
is the President of
me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did Bay that he
to said instrument is the
Jackson Hole Winter Sports Association and that the seal affixed signed end sealed on be
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrwnent was
Floyd C. Naegeli acknow
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and
ation.
ledged Bald instrument to be the free act and deed of said corpor

ii

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
t, A. D. 1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 3rd day of Augus
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

$2.50

RESOLUTION AND QUITCIAW DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of August
A. D. 1961 at 9:1O o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 313.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Town of Jackson,
Incorporated
To
Jackson Hole Winters
Sports Association

RESOLUTION

the following described lands
WHEREAS, the Town of Jackson, Wyoming, is the owner of
and premises:

I

Tract No. I:
est Quarter of Section
A portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southw
and
bounds as follows:
by
metes
ed
describ
P.
M.,
6th
W.
116
R.
1l N.
the West Quarter of
with
al
identic
is
(which
1
No.
Corner
at
ing
Beginn
aaid Section 3Li
Thence N. 89°L6’ E. 793 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence south I29 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west 793 feet to Corner No. L;
of beginning,
Thence north t29 feet to Corner No. 1, the place
containing 7.81 acres; and

31, T.

ation Is the owner of the following des
WHEREAS the Jackson Hole Winter Sports Associ
cribed lands and premises:
Tract No. 2:
est Quarter of Section 31, T.
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southw
as follows:
1l N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N. described by metes and boundsfeet from
l32L
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is N. 89°t6’ E.
the West Quarter Corner of said Section 3)
Thence N. 8996’ I. L0O feet to Corner No. 2:
Thence south t330 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west LOO feet to Corner No. 1;
of beginning,
Thence north 830 feet to Corner No. 1, the place
containing 7.62 acres; and
lands owned by the Jackson Hole Winter
WHEREAS, the Town of Jackson needs the aforesaid
ation has agreed to exchange
Associ
said
the
and
es
purpos
ry
cemete
for
ation
Sports Associ
and
n;
Jackso
of
the
Town
with
lands
n by the said association Is of more
WHEREAS the lands now offered to the town of Jackso
tract which the town now owns, and it
value to the town for cemetery purposes than the
that this exchange be made; and
would be for the best interest of the Jackson Cemetery

I

Council of the Town of Jackson
WHEREAS the aforesaid offer is acceptable to the Town
be it hereby
town clerk of the said town are
RESOLVED by such Town Council that the mayor and the
conveying all right, title and
im
deed
quitcla
a
deliver
and
e
execut
to
hereby authorized
ed
to the Jackson Winter Sports
describ
above
1
No.
Tract
to
in
and
interest of said Town
g Tract No. 2 above des
coverin
tion
associa
that
from
deed
a
for
ge
Association in exchan
cribed.
t, 1961.
Passed, Adopted and Approved this 2nd day of Augus
Harry E. Clissold,
(CORPORATE SEAL)
Mayor
Attest:

TI

C. C. Cummins,
Town Clerk

QUITCLAIM DEED

•1

Know all men by these presents:
The Town of Jackson, Wyoming,
and politic, in the County of Teton, State of
an incorporated town, and a body corporate
of
an
eration
consid
in
Wyoming, GRANTOR,
Exchange of lands,

-

-

-

-

-

‘4.r1fl

.r,
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fwith the Jackson Hole Winter Sports Association, has remised, released and forever quit—
claimed and by these presents does renise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said
Jackson Hole Winter Sports Association,
GRANTEE, and its successors and assigns all such right, title, interest, property, posses
sion, claim and demand as it has or ought to have in and to the following described premises
to—wit:
A portion of the Notthwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
3L, T. !l N. H. 116 W. 6th P. H., described by metes and bounds as
follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is identical with the West Quarter
Corner of said section 3tj);
Thence N. 69°16’ E. 793 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence south t29 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence west 793 feet to Corner No. L;
Thence north L29 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 7.31 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all easements
and appurtenances belonging thereto, Subject to all easements in sight
and/or of record.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described property unto the said grantee, and its
assigns to its own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither this grantor nor its
successors will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part
thereof, but It end they by these presents shall be forever barred.
IN WITNESS WFGIIEOF the grantor has executed thIs instrument on this 2nd day of August
1961, pursuant to the authority of its Town Council,
(TOWN SEAL)
Attest:

TOWN Of JACKSON, en incorporated
town, and body corporate and politic, in
the County of Teton, State of Wyoming.

C. C. Cummlns,
Town Clerk.

By

Harry E. Clissold,
Mayor

TItE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 2nd day of August, 1961, before me personally appeared H. E. Clissold, to pie
personally known, who1 having been by me first duly sworn, did say that he is the duly elec
ted, qualified and acting Mayor of the Town of Jackson, an incorporated town, and body cor
porate and politic, in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, described in and which exe
cuted the foregoing instrument; that the seal affixed to said instrument is the seal of
said &ncorporated town; that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said in
corporated town by authority of its Town Council; and the said H. H. Clissold acknowledged
the said instrument to be the free act and deed of said Incorporated town.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

Fly commission expires: Oct. 26. 1962.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Lloyd N. Rogers, at ux
To
Howard A. Barr, at ux.
or Survivor

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of August
A. D. 1961 at 9:50 o’clock A. H., and recorded In
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 3llL.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 3rd day of August, 1961, by and between
Lloyd N. Rogers and EsteTh Rogers, husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County. State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Howard A. Darr and Theresa N. Darr, husband and wife, or the survivor,
of San Diego, San Diego County, State of California, of the second part,
WITHESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($500.00) Five Hundred and No/100

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby delcared a condition precedent, TINE being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, athninis
trators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agreements
hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves, and
their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey an
assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, sub
ject, however, to 5/12 of the taxes of A. D. 1961 and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

r—

315

Lots 1 and 2 of Block Lj. of the First (original) John D. Hall tract
of lots and blocks near Jackson, Wyoming, together with all improvements
Subject, however, to all
thereon and all easements belonging thereto,
oil and gas reservations in former deeds and also subject to easements
in sight and/or of record.
Nineteen Hundred and No/lOO

SOLD FOR

[

DOLLARS ($1900.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, exe
cutors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to-wit:
The sum of $500.00 on February 3, 1962; and the sum of $900.00 on August 3, 1962;
unpaid balances to draw interest at the rate of 6% per annum, payable on the same
dates as the principal payments.
I

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
If principal or in
Interest payable as above.
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be per
formed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
this contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said
premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second
part, as liquidated damages, and to take iimnediate possession of the premises; to regard
the person or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or ten
ants holding over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over
without permission, or by reason of any waste or damage comittod or suffered on said prem
ises.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

I

Lloyd N. RoRerS
Estelle Rogers

E. N. Moody

Howard A. Darr
Theresa M. Darr
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

1,

.

On this 3rd day of August, 1961, before me personally appeared Lloyd N. Rogers and
Estelle Rogers, husband and wife; the Sellers, and Howard A. Darr and Theresa M. Darr,
husband and wife, the Buyers to me personally known to be the persons described in and who
their
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
free act and d.id, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow
ledgingthe said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 3rd day of August, A. D. 1961.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:30
o’clock P. H., on the 18th day of August, 1961,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 315.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Loren E. Idol, et al
.3

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED
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To
Frank G. Jones, et ux
or the survivor

WARRANTY DEED
and
Loren E. Idol and lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife; Merle Lasley
Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife; Roy H. Morrison and Myrl Gregory
Morrison, husband and wife; Glen Wright and Fay F. Wright, husband and
wife; and Noble Gregory Jr., a single man,
Grantors, of

for and in consideration of

County, and State of

Ten Dollars and other

DOLLARS,

and valuable consideration

AND WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY
Frank 0. Jones and Elinor .1. Jones, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees of

County and State of

,

-

the following described real

-.

—.

.

t.

1.
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estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State td-git:
A portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 6,
T. I0 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. H., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 983.5 feet south and L7l feet east of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 6);
Thence N. 76°30’ E. lI8.3 feet to Corner No. 2;
Thence 5. 07°00’ E. 162 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence S. 66°25’ W. 171 feet to Corner No. L;
Thence north 215 feet to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning, containing
0.73 acres.
Together with all easements and appurtenances belonging thereto
and subject to all easements in sight and/or of record.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
WITNESS OUR HANDS this 30th day of April, 1961.
Loren E. Idol
Lana G. Idol
Merle Lasley
Lois Gregory Lasley

Pay F. Wright
Glen Right
Roy H. Morrison
Nyrl Gregory Morrison
Noble Gregory, Jr.

THE STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.
County of Rio Blanco
On this 15th day of May, 1961, before me personnally appeared Loran E. Idol and Lana
Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife,
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that thoy exouted the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Fred A. Nichols,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1964.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
)ss.
County of Orange
On this 10th day of May, 1961, before me personally appeared Roy H. Morrison and Myrl
Gregory Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their tree
act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

L

Carolyn Wine,
Notary Public

My commission expires: 2—9-63.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Albany

) as.

On this 17th day of May, 1961, before me personally appeared Glen Wright and Pay F.
Wright, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
(N0TAiY SEAL)
Julia Warren,
Notary Public

I

My commission expires: Feb. 12, 1963.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 26th day of May, 1961, before no personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr., a
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument, and acknowledged that lie executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1962.
7flO2

QUITCLAThI DEED

M. W. Mullendore and Ruby
Mullendore, Harold H.
Strabiand Elizabeth A. Strain

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 19th day of
August A. D. 1961 at ll:5 o’clock A. H., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 316.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
H. W.Mullendore, at al

$1.50

I

-

—

il7i

UITCLAIM DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we,
N. W. Mullendore and Ruby Mullendore, husband and wife, and
Harold B. Strain and Elizabeth A. Strain, husband and wife,
of the County of Weston, State of Wyoming, for
valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by
and Rose K. Agee,
H. W. Mullendore and Frances N. Mullendore, his wife, hd Thos H. Agee
and for
lila wife, receipt whereof is confessed and acknowledged, hereby remise, release
jointly and
ever quitclain and by these presents do, each for himoèlf and herself, and
and forever
severally for their heirs, administrators, ii executors, remise, release
qultclaim unto said
H. W. Mullendore and Frances M. Mullendore, his wife and
Thos E. Agee and Rose K. Agee, his wife,
title, in
of Auburn, King County, Washington, their heirs and assigns, all such right, or ought to
have
may
us
any
of
or
we
as
demand,
and
claim
sion,
posses
ty,
terest, proper
have, in the following described premises, to-wit:
A portion of the premises known as Teton Mystery, said
Teton t’fystery Lands being described in Rook 11 of Deeds,
The part
Page l, records of Teton County, Wyoming.
being covered by this contract being all that part of
the above described lands lying south of Horse Creek and
of a line drawn LO feet more or less west of the
This line being approximately parallel to the
cabin.
y line of the tract and containing approximately
Easterl
west
6 acres. Exact description based on actual survey will
be furnished later.
Also the right to maintain the Teton Mystery sign
across the highway in its present location only while
the purchasers named herein own the above described
property.
of the homestead exemp
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
Wyoming.
of
State
tion laws of the
H. W. Mullendore and Frances N.
TO HAVE AND TO HOlD the said premises unto the said
his wife, their heirs and assigns
K.
Agee,
Rose
and
Agee
E.
Thos.
and
wife,
his
Mullendore,
M. W. Mullendore and Ruby
neither
that
so
forever
behoof
and
use
proper
own
for their
and Elizabeth A. Strain, husband and
Strain
R.
Harold
and
wife,
and
husband
Mullendore,
behalf, or either of them, will
wife, or any other person in his, her or their names, or
or any part thereof, but they
premises
the
to
title
or
right
any
demand
or
er
claim
hereaft
ts be excluded and forever barred.
presen
these
by
shall
then
of
one
every
and
each
and
hereunto et our hands and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we individually and collectively have
seals this 13th day of April, 1961.
Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
Marvel N. Howell

N. W. Mullendore
Harold R. Strain
Elizabeth A. Strain
Ruby Mullendore

STATE OF WYOMING
)se.
Count’ of Wee ton
ally appeared N. W. Mullendore and
On this 13th day of April, 1961, before me person
and Elizabeth A. Strain, husband
Strain
H.
Harold
and
wife,
and
Ruby Mullendore, husband
and
who executed this foregoing In—
in
described
persons
the
be
and wife, to me known to
as
his, her or their free and vol
same
the
executed
they
that
d
strurnent, and acknowledge
right of homestead, and the
of
the
waiver
and
release
g
the
cludin
untary act and deed,in
and the effect of signing
rights,
their
of
appraised
fully
me
said wives having been by
ent.
instrum
said
and acknowledging bf the
My conmdssion expires on the 6th day of Jan. A. D. l961.
of April, A. D. 1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, thIs 13th day
Marvel H. Howell
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
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7lI8i.

WARRAIT! DEED

William Poulson, et ux

THE STATE OF WYGIJG, County or T.ton, cc.
Filed for record in my offic, this 29th day of August
A. U. 1961 at 1:25 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deed., on Page 318.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and EL-Officio
Recorder of Deed..

To
Gay Robbins, et ux

$1.75

WARRANT! DEED

William Poulson, Junior, also known as Win. Paulson and Irma Poulson,
husband and wife, grantors, for and in consideration of
Dollars,
in hsnd paid, convey and warrant to

Robbine and Irene Robbins, husband and wife,
grantee., the following described real estate, situated in the county of Albany, Stat. of
Wyoming, to-wit:
S*SU* of Section 27; the SISEI, NWISEL NE1SW, EIWWI,
SW*NEI of Section 28; EINW* of Section 3L.; in Township
214 North, Range 71 West or 6th P. K., Albany County,
State of Wyoming, containing four hundred forty acre..

ALSO THE FOLLOWING LA.NDS IN TETON COUNT!, STATE OF WYCIThG:
Lot 20, Block 3 of the John U. Hall Plat of lot, as the
said plat is on file and of record in the office of the
County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, in the Town of
Jackson, Wyoming.

*

Together with all improvements thereon and right. thereunto
appertaining, subject to the exceptions and limitations of record.
This is one or two deeds executed for the purpo.e of vesting the
above described real property in Win. Poulson and Irma Poulson,
husband and wife, as tenants by the entireties. No consideration
passed and no federal documentary stamps are required.

•

And the said grantor, hereby covenant with the said grantee that they are lawfully
.eiz.d of said premise.; that they are free from encumbrances, and they warrant the titli
thereto against the lawful olaims of all person. whomsoever, except no exceptions.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this, the 17th day of July, A. 0. 1961.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of:
STATE OF WYC*IING

)

County of Platte

)

Win. Poulson
Irma Poulson

(SEAL)

(SEAL)

)ss.
•

On this 17th day of July, 1961, before me personally appeared Un. Poulson and Irma
Poulson, husband and wife, to me known to be the person, or persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notary seal, this 17th day of July, 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)

U. N. Sherard,
Notary Public

My term or cocindsafon expire. Oct.

6, 1961.

711485

WAREARTY DEED

Gay Robbins, et ux

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of T.ton, is.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of
August, A. U. 1961 at 14:30 o’clock . H., and r.cort
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 318.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offlofo

•

To
Win. Poulson, et ux,
tenants by the Entireties

Recorder of Deeds.

WARRAIT! DEED
Robbfn. and Irene Robbins, husband end wife, Grantors,
&

for and in consideration of

One Dollars,
in hand paid, convey and

warrant to

Win. Poulson and Irma Poul.on, husband and wife, Tenant, by the Kntireti.e,

$1.75
7
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of Albany, Stat. of
grantees, the following described real estate, situated in the county
Wyoming, to-wit:
SSW* of Section 27; the S*SE*, NWISE*, NE+SW. E*NWI, SWINE4,
of Sectfon 28; EINW*, of Section 314.; in Township 214. North,
Range 71 Weat of 6th P. N., Albany County, State of Wyoming,
containing foul’ hundred forty acres.
AlSO TEE FOLLOWING LANDS IN TETON COUNTY, STATE OF WYOMING:
Lot 20, Block 3 of the John D. Hall Plat of lots as the
said plat is on file and of record in the office of the
County Clerk of Teton County, State of Wyoming, in the Town
of Jackson, Wyoming.
to
Together with all improvements thereon and rights thereun
of record.
appertaining, subject to the exceptions and limitations
the
This is one of two deeds executed for the purpose of vesting
above Ø.esoribed real property in Un. Poulson and Irma Poulson,
eration
husband and wife, as tenants by the entireties. No cnnaid
passed and no federal documentary stamps are required.

V

s that they are lawfully
And the said grantors hereby covenant with the said grantee
and they warrant the title
seized of said premises; that they are free from encumbrances,
, except no exceptions.
• thereto against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever
virtue of the Homestead
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under end by
Exemption Laws of this State.

•I

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Irene Robbins
Gay Bobbins

Signed, sealed and delivered in
Presence of

V

V

STATE OP WYOMING
s.
County of Platte
Gay Robbins and Irene
On this 17th day of July, 1961, before me personally appeared s described in and who
, or person
Robbins, husband and wife, to me known to be the parson
executed the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they
free act and deed.

II•V

V

Given under my hand and notary seal, this 17th day of July, 1961.
B. N. Slierard,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My term or cosmission expires Oct. 6, 1961.

V

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, se
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of
September A. D. 1961 at 9:15 o’clock A. N., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 319.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder or Deeds.

Hollis L. Abbott, et .1
To
Clarence P. Beck, at ux

[

I

$2.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

715114.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
August, 1961, by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 18th day of
wife; and
Hollis I. Abbott and Charline H. Abbott, husband and
Sellers
Harold H. Hall and Sue L. Hall, husband and wife; the
County, State of

of

,

V

V

of the first part, and

Buyers
Clarence F. Book end N. Ruth Beck, husband and uife; the
part,
of Jaokson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second
in consideration of the sum
UITIESSETR, That the parties of the first part, for and
of

DOLLARS,

($1,000.00) One Thousand and Xo/100

the real estate hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for
ion precedent, TINE being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condit part, their heirs, executors,
second
ESSENCE of ouch condftion;that the said parties or the
lly perform the covenants and agraeadministrators or assigns, shall, and do yell and faithfu
and performed; do hereby for them
m.nts hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept
assigns, covenant, promise and agree
s
selves and their heirs, executors, administrator and
part by a good and sufficient Warranty
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second
of A. D. 1961 and subsequent taxes, to
Deed, subject, however, to one-third or the taxes
d in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
and for the following described real estate, situate
to—wit:
LAND DESCRIPTION:
follows: Beginning at a
A tract of land described by metes and bounds as
the right-of-way line
point on the east side of U. S. Highway No. 187 where
20, T. 14.0 1.
for said highway crosses the north line of the SERE* Section
north lime of
B. 116 U. 6th P. K., and running thence due east along the
direction
said SEIJEI a distance of 6 chains; thence in a southeast.rly
e of 5 chains;
parallel to said ghway right-of-uay line f or a distanc
r-way line; thence
thenc. due u.st a distance of 6 chains to said right-o
a distance of
in a northwesterly dir.otion along said right-of-way line
and 1ing
5 chains to the point of b.ginning, containing three acres,

•
VV
V

V

V
•VV

.

V

.V

c..

•V

•

V

•

•
V
••

V

VV

V
V
—V..

V
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wholly within the South.a.t Quart.r of the Northeast Quarter of Section 20,
‘P. 10 1. ft. 116 U. 6th P. H., Together with and including all sprovements
thereon and all easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.
situated to any easement. in sight
Subject
and/or of record.
Sellers agree to furnish Buyers with an abstract brought to date
marketable fee simple title and to
any flawsin the title to the
faction of Buyer.’ Attorney. Fire insuranc, premiums to be pro-rated
This sale include, furniture and equipment on the
as p.r the
Possession will be given August 27, 1961.
cure

premises

SOIL FOR

Ten Thousand and No/l0O

showing good and
reasonable sati.
as of Sept. 1, 1961.
attached hit.

DOLLARS ($10,000.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional
case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
security

in

And the parties of the .eoond part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part of
the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance or
the consideration price for said premise., and all taxes and assessments when due, as

follows, to—wit:
The sum

$1,0OO.OO without interest on or berore Ootober 18, 1961; and
the balance ($5,000.00) at the rate of $125.00 or more per month
(principal and interest) on the 10th Ut. each month until paid in full.
First payment to be made October 10, 1961. Interest at the rate of 5%
per annum from September 1, 1961, on all unpaid balances. Each payment
to be credited first to the payment of the interest then due and the
to

of

pay

balance applied on the principal.

•

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with int.r.st at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the same to draw 5 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then said parties of the ffrst part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
this contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said
premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the se
cond part, as -liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to ri—
gard the person or persons in possession
such terminiation of the contract as tenant
or tenants holding over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holdover without permission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered

V
-

assigns,

V

V

on

•
V

ing

on said premises.

The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than unpaid balance Dollar., in favor of and payable to parties of the
part, as their interests may appear.

first

t

V

•

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without
of first party first had and obtained.
Clarence F. Beck
H. Ruth Deck

permission

in writing

Hôhli. I. Abbott
Charlin. B, Abbott
Harold ft. Hall
Sue L. Hall

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
as.
County of Teton

V

V

V

V

V

On this 16th day of August, 1961, before m• personally appeared blue L. Abbott and
Charline H. Abbott, husband and wife; and Olarsnce 7. Beck and H. Ruth Beck, husband and wff•;
to me personally known to be th. persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including
the release and wAiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing end acknowledging the said instrument.
V

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this lath day of August, A. D. 1961.

(NoTARY pvj,)

H. N. Moody, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day

or

October, A. B. 1962.

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
•

County of King.

a..

On this 28th day or August, 1961, before me personally appeared Harold H.
Hall and Sue
L. Hall, husband and wife, to me known to be Ui. p.rsons described
in and who •x•cuted the
foregoing instrument, and aoknowledged that they •x.out.d Ui. sam, as their
free act and
deed.
Given under my hand and motarial a.al this 28th day of August,
A. D. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission .xpir.s on

V

January

13, 1962.

Carmen Moor.-, Notary Public.

•

fli.
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Furniture and Equipm.nt that goes with Abbott—Hall to Beok sal..
IN CABIN l:
1 steel cot and mattress
1 bed, spring & mattress
1 chair
1 wash basin

II MAIN HOUSE
01 BACK PORCH:
1 Chest of Drawers
1 Space Heater
IN KITCHEN:
1 Butane Range
1 Wes tinghouse Refrig.rator
1 Kitchen table
chrome chairs
1 Electric Clock
1 Bread Box

IN NORTHEAST BEDROOM:
bed, spring & mattress.
Chrome kitchen table
Chest of drawers
glasses for front and
rear storm door..
1 small round mirror

1
1
1
2

IN SOUTHEAST BEDROOM:
1 dresser
1 bed, spring & mattress
2 chests of drawers
1 end table

IN CABIN #2.

2 bed, spring. and mattr.ss.s
IN DOUBLE CABIN # 3 and I:
1 small round mirror
1 elk horn table
8 chairs
1 wash basin
2 beds, springs & mattresses
1 medicine cabinet.
IN CABIN NO. 5:
1 chair
1 chest of drawers
1 small mirror
1 small rug
1 coal stove
1 steel cot and mattress
1 bed, spring & mattress
1 small table

.

4

.;9
-

IN LIVING ROOM:
1 carpet
1 oil heater
1 smoking stand
1 couch
2 end tables
1 mirror
3 picture.
2 sets of drapes
1 rocking chair
1 TV antenna

IN CABIN NO.
No contents

6:

IN CABIN NO.
No content.

7:

IN SWOIER KITCHEN:
20 feet plastic hose
1 cupboard
2 tables
2 butane hot plate.
2 butane cylinders
7 lengths stovepipe
L. chicken feeding troughs
1 metal cabinet
1 medicine cabinet

MISCELLANEOUS ITDS:
1 tool shed
1 pump house
1 electric pump
1 cement water storage tank
1 log building next to highway
1 Fuel Oil tank Cap. 300 gal)
All of Sellers interest in
1 Rental 11-1319 l21 Propane Tank

,•.,

•

-,.•-

S

I

IN CABIN NO. 8:
1 bed, spring & mattress.
IN CABIN NO. 9:
No contents

71776

Trustees of Church Property
To
st. John’s Hospital, a
Corporation

$L50

WARRANTY DEED

.

STATh OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
I hereby certify that this instrument was Tiled for
record in my office at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
on the 5th day of October, A. D. 1961, and duly re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, Page 321.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

KNd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Wyoming,
The Trustees of. Church Property of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
of
grantor of Laramie, County of Albany, State or Wyoming, for and in consideration
One Dollar and other g and valuable considerations, Dollars,
to ft in hind paid, conveys and warrants to
St. John’s Hospital, a corporation, grantee,
described real estate, to.uit:
of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the following
Sixth Principal Meridian, Township I1 North, Range 116 West
Section 27; That part of the SWSE* described as follows:
Beginning at the S corner of Seotion 27; thence North with the
center line of said section 760 feet to a point, said point being
in the east boundary of the Gill Addition to the town of Jackspn;
thence East and parallel to the South line of said section 935
feet to a point; thence South 760 feet to a point in the South
line of said section, said point being in the cetter line of a
county road; thence West with the south line of said section
and along the center line of the county road 935 feet to the
place of beginning and containing 16.31 acres, more or less.
It is agreed that the east boundary of the aforedeecribed tract
shall not overlip the big game fences as now located.

-

-

1_

.
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situate in Teton County, State or Wyofng, hereby releasing and waiving all rights in and to
said property under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming,
together with all the privileges, liereditsments, tenements, and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, or in any wise appertaining thereto.
Dated this 12th day of April A. D. 1961.
S IGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
IN PRESENCE OF

TRUSTEES OF CHURCH PROPERTY
James Wilson Hunter
By:
President

(Seal)

(SEAL)

iJ

STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Albany
On this 12th day of April, A. D. 1961, before me personally appeared The Right Rev.
J. Wilson Hunter to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is
the President of The Trustees of Church Property of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Wyo.
and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and
that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of it.
Board of Directors and said President acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and
deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 12th day of April A. D. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)

G. R. McConnell

My commission expires on the 15th day of February, A. D. l96I.
71777

QtJIT-CMIM DEED

The Right Rev. I. Wilson
Hunter, Bishop

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for
record in my office at 10:05 o’clock In the fore
noon, on the 5th day of October, A. D. 1961 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, Page 322.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
St. John’s Hospital

UITCLAD4 DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
The Right Rev. J. Wilson Hunter, Bfshop,
of the Missionary District of Wyoming and successor to the Right Rev. Fred Ingley, Privi—
sional Bishop of the Missionary District of Wyo., grantor, of Laramie County of Albany,
State of Wyoming for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable considerations,

to him in hand paid, conveys and quitclaims to
St. John’s Hospital, a fporation,
grantee, of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, all his interest in the following
described real estate, to—wit:
Lots five (5) and six (6) Lu Blook six (6) of the original townsite of
Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together with the improvements thereon
as said lots and block are laid out on the map and plat now on file in
the office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyo.
situate in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all right. in and
to said property under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming,
together with all the privileges, hereditamants, tenements and appurtenances thereunto belong
ing or in any wise appertaining thereto.
Dated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1961

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the Presence of:

STATE OP WYOMING
County of Albany

James Wilson Runt.r
(Seal)
Bishop of Wyoming,
Missionary District and successor to
the Right Rev. Fred Ingley, Provisional
Bishop of the Missionary District of
Wyoming.

)ts.

I, G. R. McConnell, a Notary Public in and for the said County in the State aforesaid,
do hereby certify that The Right Rev. J. Wilson Hunter, Bishop of the Missionary District of
Wyoming, )srsonally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the fore
going instrument, appeared before me this day in person, and acknowledged that he signed,
sealed and delivered said instrument as his free and voluntary act, for the uses and pur
poses therein set rorth, including the release and waiver of his rights of homestead in
and to the property therein described,

ff

123

wife of the said_______________________
And I further certify that
right,
whi’e separate and apart from her said husband, was by me fully appraised of her
of
and the effect of signing and acknowledging said instrument, the contents and nature
said
whioh were explained to her by me, and thereupon, while so separate and apart from her
and acknow
husband, and out of his hearing, she signed and acknowledged said instrument,
said property
ledged to me that she released and waivered her right of homestead in and to
and
and also signed and acknowledged said instriunent freely and voluntarily, for the uses
purposes therein set forth.

I

My commission expires 2-l5-6I.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 12th day of April, A. D. 1961t.
G. H. McConnell,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

71835
Albert W. Nelson, et ux
To
Wyoming Properties, Inc.,
a Wyoming Corporation

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, su.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of
October A. 0. 1961 at 10 o’clock A. N., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 323.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

WARRANTY DEED
known
K. Nelson,
Albert W. Nelson also sometimesjas Albert William Nelson and Fern
and in consideration of
husband and wife, Grantors, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other

and valuable consideration,

and WARRANT to
to them in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY
WYOMING PROPERTIES INC.,
estate, situated in Teton Count
a Wyoming corporation, Grantee, the following described real
by virtue of the homestead
State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights and
exemption laws of the stt*.
P.M.,
That part of Section 2, Township 14.2 North, Range 116 West, 6th
described as follows:
Section
Beginning at a point S 36°28’ W, 1621.5’ from the NE corner of
2, which point is the intersection of the boundary line of Grand Teton
National Park with the north line of the SFNE of Section 2; thence
Park a dis
S 38°28’ W along the boundary line of Grand Teton National
tance of L855.2’, more or less, to the SW Corner of the SESW of Section
distance of
2; thence N 86°53’ W along the south line of Section 2 a
E
1362.14) more or less, to the SW Corner of SectIon 2; thence N 2°23’
less,
along the west line of Section 2 a distance of 2731.3’, more or
along
to I Meander Corner of Lot E of Section 2; thence northeasterly
2 o
the Meander line forming the northerly line of Lot t of Section
of Lot 1
the NE Corner of Lot I; thence S 1°141’ W along the east line
and of the NWSW of Section 2 a distance of 553’ to a point; thence
on the east
s 86°50’ E a distance of 1331.5’ more or less, to a point
of
line of NESWIi of Section 2; thence N l°014.’ E along the east line
less, to
the NE*SW and Lot 3 of Section 2 a distance of 1081.2’ more or
Line
NW Meander Corner of Lot 2 of Section 2; thence along the Meander
E,
forming the northerly line of Lot 2 of Section 2 as follows: N53°28’
a point
50.6’ to a point on said Meander Line; thence North 202.14) to
said
on aaid Meander Line; thence N 75°02’ E, 589.8’ to a point on
Thence leaving said Meander Line S l6°3l’ W, 107.9’
Meander Line.
of the
to a point; thence S 86°50’ E 7141’ more or 1es, to th NW Corner
of the
SENE- of Section 2; thence S 86°50’ E along the north line
the point of
SENE of Section 2 a distance of 293.2’ more or less, to
all
beginning, containing l83.OOL acres, more or less, and including
and
of Lot 14. and the WSW1 and parts of Lot 2, NE1SW1, SE1SW, NWSESENE of Section 2.

‘I

‘•

I

0

and appurtenances there
Together with all and singular the improvements, water rights,
consideration, Grantors hereby
same
the
for
and
appertaining;
thoreunto
anywise
in
on or
of the following described real es
grant to Grantee the first right to purchase any or all
Grantors may elect to aell
tate, situate in the County of Teton, State or Wyoming, which
upon the same terms as the Grantors
and
price
same
the
at
years,
twenty-one
the
next
during
and able to purchase the same
are willing to sell to any third party who is ready, willing
for such price and terms, to-wit:
t2 Northr
Lot 3. and the North 60 feet of NE+SW, Section 2, Township
Range 116 West, 6th P. N.
Revenue Stamps $66.85 Cancelled.

Quarter
Reserving an easement for ingress and egress across tho Southwest
of said Section 2, said Township and Range.
WITNESS our hands this 10th day of October, 1961.
Albert W. Nelson
sometimes known as Albert William Nelson
Fern K. Nelson

.‘..c

i.
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STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton
On this 10th day of October1 1961, before me personally appeared Albert W. Nelson,
also sometimes known as Albert William Nelson, and Fern K. Nelson, his wife, to me known
to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their free act from deed including the release and waiver of
the right of homestead.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal the day and the year in this certificate first
above written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

Oct. 26, 1962.

71926

QUITCLAIN DEED

Dave S. Litt]e, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35
o’clock A. N., and the 25th day of October, A. D.
1961 and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 321r.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Gene Whittenburg

$1.50

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That,

Dave 8. Little and Blanche If ttle, husband and wife,
I

grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVE and QUITCLAIMS to
Gene Whittenburg,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lots 1 and 2 of Block 7 of the Original Tounsite of Kelly, Wyoming,
together with all appurtenances belonging thereto.
These are the same lots quftcleimed to Dave S. Little, beneficiary
of the Estate of Howard Erwin, deceased, on September 21, 1960,
by quitclaim deed recorded September 2L, 1960 in Book 11 of Deeds,
page 251 of the records of Teton County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 23rd day of October, 1961.
Dave S. Little
Blanche Little
STATE OF WYOMING
‘as,
County of Teton
On this 23rd day of October, 1961, before me personally appeared Dave S. Little and
Blanche Little, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
°the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
cuted°bhe same as their free act and deed.
me that they executed°
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: October 26, 1962.

E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

fl
U1L.
l
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$2.00

SHERIFF’S DEED

71973
John V. Francis, Sheriff
To

Wallace N. Brundage

II

THE STATE OF WY11ING, County of Toton, se.

Piled for record in my office this 30th day of October,
A. B. 1961 at l0l5 o’clock A. 14., and recorded In
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 325.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Recorder of Deed..

SHERIFF’S DEED UNDER MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
THIS INDENTURE, made this 19th day of October, 1961, between
John W. Francis, Sheriff of Teton County,
in the State of Wyoming, party of the first part and
H. Brundage,
Wallace
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, party of the second part, WITNESSETH:
ten o’clock in the
WHEREAS, on to-wit the 18th day of January, 1961, at the hour of
of Jackson, Teton
forenoon of said day, at the front door of the Court House in the Town
said time and place,
County, State of Wyoming, first party, as such Sheriff aforesaid at
, first in separate and
offered ror sale at public auction and vendue to the highest bidder
te tract or lot, orfer
distinct tracts or lots and there being no bidders for each separa
ed, and at said time and place
was made to sell the whole tract and lots hereinafter describ
the ow. of
,
sold to the said Wallace 14. Brundage, he being the highest bidder for

8.3L) Dollars
Thirty Three Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-eight and 3liJlOOths f$33,I7
situate in the Town of Jack
that being the highest bid, the following described real estate
to-wit:
Wyoming,
of
State
of
Teton,
son in the County

‘K:

Range
A tract of land located in Section 20, Township t0 North,
larly
116, West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, which is particu
of the
west
Beginning at a poInt 808 feet
described as follows:
northeast corner of said Section 20; thence in a straight line
of
running in a southeasterly direction to a point 380 feet west
the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of said Section 20; thence due west 712 feet;thence due
660
north 660 feet; thence due west 198 feet; thence due north
ast
feet along the west line of the northeast quarter of the northe
ast
quarter of said Section 20 f.c the north line of said northe
quarter of the northeast quarter of said Section 20; and thence
n
east a distance of 512 feet along the north line of said Sectio
more
20, to the point of beginning, containing nineteen acres,
or less, together with all improvements thereon and all water
s belong
rights, ditch rights, easements and all other appurtenance
ing or appertaining thereto; and also,
described
A tract of land in said Section 20 which is particularly
as follows: Beginning at Corner No. 1, a point which is the northof
east corner of the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter
Principal
Section 20, Township L0 North, Range 116 West of the Sixth
a straight
Meridian; thence west 808 feet to Corner No. 2; thence in
feet west
line running in a southeasterly direction to a point 380
northeast
of the southeaat corner of the northeast quarter of the
380 feet to
quarter of said Section 20, to Corner No. 3; thence east
No. 1, the
Corner No. L4.; thence north 1320 feet, more or less, to Corner all
and
place of beginning, together with all improvements thereon
enances
water rights, ditch rights, easements and all other appurt
belonging or appertaining thereto.

1l

cate of Sale of said property, which
and on said date executed to said purchaser a Certifi
Clerk and Ex-Officio regi 5said Certificate of Sale 1. recorded in the office of the County
10 or Mixed Records, on Page 328
tsr of Deeds in and for Teton County, Wyoming, in Book
thereof; and,
of the power of sale contained
WHEREAS, said real estate was so sold under and by virtue and executed by Rd,ert H.
1959, made
in said mortgage deed bearing data of September 23,
Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming
McGee and Barbara Ann McGee, husband and wife, of the and filed for record in the office of
gee,
as mortgagors, to Wallace H. Brundage, as mortga
and for Totem County, State of Wyoming,
the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds In
age Deeds ab page Ll0, the said
of
Mortg
6
Book
ed
in
record
on September 30, 1959, and
owner and holder of said mortgage
Wallace H. Brundage, at the date of said sale being the
and,
d;
secure
and the note thereby
of Wyoming, in such case made and
Under and by virtue of the statutes of the State
the Jackson Hole Courier, a weekly
ed
in
publish
duly
sale
of
such
notice
the
provided, and
and State of Wyoming, at least
Teton,
of
County
said
the
ed
in
publish
and
newspaper printed
the first publication being on
aale,
said
to
prior
weeks
utive
consec
four
for
week
once each
y 12, 1961, which said notice
Januar
on
being
tion
publica
last
the
and
1960,
December 22,
gee, the date of said mortgage deed
specified the names of the mortgagors and the mortga
d to be due under said mortgage deed. at the
claime
amount
ed,
the
record
where
and
when
and
description of the mortgaged premises,
time of the rirst publication of said notice, the
mortgage deed, and the time and place
in,
said
ed
contain
th
with
tially
substan
ming
confor
payment of the principal sum and interest
the
in
made
been
having
default
and
sale;
said
of
ge deed, whereby the power of. sale contained
secured by and due and payable under said mortga
therein became operative; and,
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I

WHEREAS, the amount for which said mortgage deed was foreclosed was, at the date of the’
first publication of said notice, the sum or mirty Three Thousand One Hundred Twenty—four
and SLiJlOOths ($33,l2L.5tL) Dollars; and,
WHEREAS, more than nine months have elapsed since the date of said sale, and no re
demption has been made of the said real estate so sold, as aforesaid:

__..

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETE:
That the said party of the first part, in
order to carry into effect the sale and in conformity with the statutes in such case made
and provided, and also in consideration of the premises and the said sum or Thirty Three
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-eight and 3jJlOOths ($33,78.31i.) Dollars so bidden and paid
by the said Wallace N. Brundage of Jackson, hath granted, bargained, sold, and conveyed,
and by these presents doth grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto the said Wallace N. Brun
dage, party of the second part, his successors and assigns forever, the above desoribed
real estate property:

v

•

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with the rights, privileges, immunities, and
appurtenances of whatsoever nature thereunto belonging, unto the said party of the second
part, his successors and assigns forever.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

c

the said party of the fir,t part has hereunto set his hand and

official signature, the day and year first above written.
In the presence of:

John W. Francis,
Sheriff of Teton County, Wyoming

Grace A. Smith,
Witness.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

V

)ss,
County of Teton

)

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and HA-orricio Register of Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming,
does hereby certify that John W. Francis, personally known to me to be the duly elected,
qualified, and acting Sheriff of Teton County, Wyoming, and the same person whose name is
subscribed to the above and foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and
acknowledged that he, as such Sheriff as aforesaid, signed the said instrument as his free
and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

V

Given under my hand and official seal this 21st day of October, 1961.
V

(CLERKS SEAL)

My term of office expires:

V

71990

January

7,

Paul A. Ime5on, et ux

No chg.

THE STATE OR WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 31st day or
October, A. D. 1961 at 2:LO o’clock P. H., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 326.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and HA-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

V

To
Teton County

V

1963.

RE-RECORDED WARRANTY DEED

I

V

Grace A. Smith,
County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of
Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming.

V

V

V

V

V

WARRANTY DEED WITH RELEASE OF HOMESTEAD

•

Paul A. Imeson and Susan A. Imeson, his wife,
V

grantors, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Seven hundred fifty and 1(o/lOO

V

Dollars,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Teton County, Wyoming,

V
VV

V

V

V

V

• V
V

V

7.

grantee, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming,
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State, to-wit:

V

A parcel of land one hundred feet wide, being fifty feet on each side, and
running the full length of a center line described as follow: Beginning at a point
501.L. feet W. from H.E.S. corner No. four, on H.E.S. No. 107, it station 1300-00,
thence S. 5°Li.6’ E. 75 feet, thence following an 80 curve right 375 feet, thence
S. 213.°l6’ W. 660 feet, thence following a 6 curve left 1300 feet, thence S.
LL°32’ E. 1300 feet, thence following a 113.° curve left 552 feet, thence S. 8l0l6a
E.v241L.6 feet to a point 1580 feet S. of H. E. S. Corner No. three, on H. I.
No. 107 containing approximately 8.1303 acres, and in leton County, Wyoming,
together with and including all appurtenances thereto belonging, and a parcel of
land described as follows: A right of way, to be 60 ft. wide, extending 30 ft.
on each side of the center line as now surveyed, particularly described as
follows: Commencing at a point 1580 ft. south, and 610 ft. N. 700301 W. of
corner No. 3 of H. I. S. No. l07;j thence S. !I°32’ E. 197 ft; thence following a
56 ft. radius curve 225 ft.; thence N. 67°32’ U. 375 ft.; thence following a
55 ft. radius curve 172.8 ft. to the center of the present Forest Development
road, which is station 14o
72.8 of the B. P. H. Survey, for this right of way.

V

V

V4

V

V
V

V

V

-

Th. above described right of way is
more or less

969.8

ft. long, and contain! 1.33 acres,

V

V

V

V

V
VVV

VV

V
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WITNESS our bands this 18th day of October, 1930.
Paul A. Imeson
Susan A. lesson

Signed, sealed and Delivered
in presence of :
Wilford W. Neileon
WYOMING,

THE STATE

)sa

IV

)

County of Teton

On this 18th day of October, 1930, before me personally appeared
Susan A. lesson, his wife, to me known to be the parsons described in
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
by me first fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
said instrument.

•

Paul A. meson, and
and who executed the
their free act and
said wife having been
acknowledging the

I:

above
Given under my hand and notarial seal, the day and year in this certificate first
written.

•

Wilford W. Neilson,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 7th day of October, 1933.

4
i.

j

$1.50

71985

WARRANTY DEED

Hugh G. Soest and
Donna Maria Soest

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of leton, 55.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:35 o’clock
A. N. on the 31st day of October, 1961, and duly re—
corded in Hook 11 of Deeds, on Page 327.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To

I

Orin H. Soest and

Althea C. Soe.t

WARRANTY DEED
DONNA MARIE SOEST and HUGH 0. 301ST, husband and wife,

State of Wyoming, for and in
as tenants by the entireties, grantor., of Teton County, and
consideration of
DOLLARS,

TEN and

AND WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof 1. hereby acknowledged, CONVEY

ifl

Cnn H. Soest and Althea C. Soest,
.

described real estate,
grantee , of Teton County, and the State of Wyoming, the following
and waiving all rights and
aituate in Teton County and State of Wyocing, hereby releasing
by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the state.
U.,
A portion of the SW*NW+ of Section 20, 1. 141 N. R. 115
as
6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly described
follows:
Beginning at a point North 88°l5’ East a distance of 38l.5’
more or less, from the Southwest Corner of the SWINW+ of said
more
Section 20; thence North 88l5’ East for a distance of 938.5’
more or
or less; thenoe North 0002, Weet for a distance of 14.07’
less; thence South 81.°O’ West for a distance of 3LO’ more or less:
thence North 147°lS’ West for a distance of 120’ more or less;
thence
thence North 78°30’ for a distance of 3140’ more or less;
South 67°20’ West for a distance of 119’ more or less; thence
thence
North 69025 West for a distance of 63.9’ more or less;
to the
South 002’ East for a distance of 566.5’ more or less
acres,
point of beginning, consisting of approximately ten (10)

V

•
•

V

V

V

and
Together with all improvements, water rights, ditches,
appurtenances thereto.

•

Revenue Stamps $27.50 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 31st day of October,

1961.
Hugh C). Boast
Donna Marie Soest

:

TEE STATE OF WYOMING
I

County of Teton

)ss.

V

)

appeared Donna Marie Soest
On this 31st day of October, 1961, before me personally
the persons described in and who
and Hugh C). Soest, husband and wife, to me known to be
d that they executed the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledge
deed including the release md waiver of the right of homestead.
free act
this certificate first
Given under my hand and notarial seal, the day and the year in
above written.
Elmira Perrine, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
1963.
My commission expires on the 22nd day of July,
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEE!)

James F. Nolnelly, at ux
To
The County

or

No Chg.

THE BTP.TE OP WYG1ING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of November
A. D. 1961 at 1O:l5 o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 328.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds,

Teton

AGREEMENT FOR UARRANT DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 8th day of November, 1961, by and between
James F. Mclnelly and Opal Molnelly, husband and wife, the Sellers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
The County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, the Buyer, Teton County, State of Wyoming,

or

the second part,

WIINESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
•

($1500.00) Fifteen Hundred and No/lOO

Dollars,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, ° TIME being the ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party
of the second or its assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on its part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said party or the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1962 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, aituated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
°which is hereby declared a condition precedent,°
The North Half (or the north 75 feet) of Lots 9 and 10 or Block 5 of
the First Cache Creek Addition to Jackson, Wyoming.

•
•

Sellers agree to furnish an abstract brought to date showing good and marketable
title.

•

SOLD
ments now
premises,
covenants

FOR Twenty Five Hundred and No/lOO DOLLARS ($2500.00) and to include all improve
on said property and such other improvements as may hereafter be placed on said
the latter to be held as additional security in case of failure to fulfill the
of this contract.

And the party of the second part does hereby covenant, promise and agree to and with
the said parties or the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to
pay the balance of the consideration price ror said premises, and all taxes and assessments
when due, as follows, to—wit:

c

The sum of $1,000.00 without interest when title is approved.

P

Payable at the office of
with interest at the rate of no per cent per annum
from date.
Interest payable, None,
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the same
to draw_per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express oondition that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, to perform all or either of the covenants and prom—
ises on its part to be performed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs, execu
tors, administrators or assigns, shall have the right to declare this contract void, and
thereupon to recover by distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which
shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use
and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said
party of the second part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession or the
premises; to regard the person or persons in possession on such terminiation of the con—
tract as tenant or tenants holding over with permission; and to recover all damages sus
tained by holding over without permission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed
or suffered on said premises.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

James F. McInelly
Opal Mclnelly

Grace A. Smith
TEE STATE OF WYOMING,

)
)ss.

County of Teton
On this 8th day of November, 1961, before me personally appeared James P. MoInelly
and Opal Nclnelly, husband and wife, the Sellers, to me personally known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
stead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of sign
ing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 8th day

(NOTARY SEAL)

of

November, A. D. 1961.

Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. B. 1962.

11U

r

-
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss. oolok
This instrument was filed for record at 2
P. 14., on the 15th day of November, A. D. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 329.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiafo
of Deeds.
Register

Mountain Motors, Inc.,
To

F

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
(CORPORATION)

72099

Walter J. Callahan

WARRANTY DEED
the
ThIS INDENTURE, Made the 15th day of November, 1961, by and between
Mountain Motors, Inc.,
State or Wyoming
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
the GRANTOR, and
and having its prinoipal1ace of business in the County of Teton, Wyoming,
Walter J. Callahan,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITNESSETH:
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other g and valuable consideration,
presents, grant,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these
tract, lot,
certain
that
,
all
grantee
said
the
unto
WARRANT
AND
CONVEY
,
bargain sell,
and described
Wyoming,
of
State
of
Teton,
County
the
d
in
situate
land
of
piece, and parcel
s,
to-wit:
as follow
of the SW,
Beginning at a point 370 ft. East of the West line of the SE*
of the North
Sec. 22 T. Il N. R. 117 W. (6th P. 14.), and 206 feet South
of the
line of said SE of the SW, and in the Southerly prolongation
a plat
East line of the Lundy plat, or subdivision, near Wilson, Wyoming,
West
of which subdivision is on file with the Teton County Clerk, thence
rly right-of-way
195 ft., thence North 196 ft., more or less, to the Southe
line of the Jackson-Wilson-Teton Pass Highway known as Wyoming Highway No.
along said
22, thence Easterly and following a 5 degree curve to the right
of the point
right—of—way line 196 ft., more or less, to a point due North
of beginning.
of beginning, thence South 210 ft., more or less, to the point
ed containing
All bearings being true bearings, and the tract thus enclos
22, T. i1
0.91 acres, more or less, lying within the El of the SW+ of Sec. all improve
Together with
N. R. 117 W. 6th P. 14., in Teton County, Wyoming.
ining
ments situated thereon and all water rights and privileges apperta
thereto.
e stamps are
The consideration for this deed is nominal only, and no revenu
required.

it

to be hereunto affixed,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal day and year first
the
,
officer
ized
author
duly
by
its
signed
be
and these presents to
above written.
Mountain Motors, Inc.,
(SEAL)
a Wyoming Corporation
By Lee Lundy, Its President.
Jessie Lundy,
Attest:
Secretary
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.

County of Teton
appeared Lee Lundy to me
On this 15th day of November, 1961, before me personnally
he is the President of Mountain
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that
affixed to said instrument is the
Motors, Inc., a Wyoming Corporation and that the seal
ent was signed and sealed on be—
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrum
rs and said Lee Lundy acknow—
half of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directo
corporation.
ledged said instrument to be the rree act and deed of said
My cosn,iission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
of November, A. D. 196;.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 15th day
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

Floyd H. Hoffman, et al

D

$2.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

72153

To
Joseph N. NcGuire,
or Survivor

et ux

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my offioe this 21st day of
ed
November A. D. 1961 at 9:10 o’clock A. H. and record
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 329.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

day of September, 1961, by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this first
Louise Barrett
Floyd H. Hoffman (for himself and for Russ Hoffman and
the Seller
and Helen Barney, all heirs of Beth H. Francis, deceased)

4

-.aw --‘wr

of the first part, and
of Holladay, Salt Lake County, State of Utah,
husband and wife, or the survivor, the Buyers,
Joseith 11. McGuire and Vesper 11. McGuire,

-
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of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETh, That the party of the first part, ror and in consideration of the sum of
($500.00) Five Hundred and No/lOO

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for
himself and his theirs,, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject, however 1/3 of the taxes of A. D. 1961 and subsequent taxes, to
and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Lots 5 and 6 of Block 2 of the Wallace N. Brundage Addition to Jackson,
Wyoming, together with all improvements thereon and all easements and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Taxes, insurance and utilities to be prorated as of September 1, 1961.
Immediate possession to be given.
SOLD FOR

Eighty-five hundred and No/lOO--Dollara ($8500.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said preR1ei,, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $8,000.00 payable as follows: $L1,000.0O without interest
as soon as abstract is brought to date showing good and marketable
title.
The sum of $2,000.00 or more without interest on January 10,
The entire unpaid balance on July 10, 1962, or sooner.
1962.
The
unpaid balance after the January 10, 1962 payment is made shall draw
interest at the rate of 7% per annum until paid.
Payable at the office of as may be agreed with interest as above.
Interest payable
as above,
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the same to draw 7percent in—
terest per annum from maturity until paid.
In addition to the real estate described above,
the following items of furniture go with this sale at the above price: 1 stove; 1 refriger
ator; 1 washer; 1 table and 1 chairs; 1 wardrobe and the drapes that are now in the hoime.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then said party of the first part, or his heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
this contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said
premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second
part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard
the person or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or
tenants holding over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding
over without permission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said
premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than unpaid balance Dollars,in favor of and payable to party of the first
part, as his interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

Floyd H. Hoffman
Joe N. McGuire
Vesper H. McGuire

TNESTATEOFUTAH

)
)ss.

County of Salt Lake
On this 5th day or September, 1961, before me personally appeared Floyd H. Hoffman
(acting for himself and also for the remaining heirs of Beth H. Francis, deceased) to me
personally known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the re—
lease and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and the erfect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 5th day of September, A. D. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Kay Brown, nee Kay Isiaceon,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 1st day of September, A. D. 1963.

t

-____________

!

Li

:•

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
N. McGuire
On this 20th day of September, 1961, before me personally appeared Joseph
described in and
and Vesper N. McGuire, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
the same as
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
their free act and deed.

I

1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 20th day of September, A. B.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My oommfssion expires on the 26th day of October, A. B. 1962.
$1.50

72173

QUITCLAThI DEED

Paul E. Kipp, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton. as.
This instrument was filed for record at l1:15 o’clock
A. N., and the 2ILth day of November A. IL 1961, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 331.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

To

James meson

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
and Glenda flp,husband and wife,

Paul E.

of
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum
Ten Dollars and other g and valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by

James Imeson,

remises, released, and for
the receipt whereof is hereby conressed and acknowledged, have
heirs, executors, and
ever quitclained and by these presents do for themselves and their
said James meson, heirs and
administrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the
ty, possession, claim and demand as
assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, proper
premises, to-wit:
they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
Township
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31,
of Teton,
1l North, Range 116 West, 6th Principal Meridian in the County
State of Wyoming, containing LO acres together with and including all
improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto and they release the right or redemption.
the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of
laws or the State of Wyoming.
heirs and assigns,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said James Imeson
Paul E. Kipp, Glenda
neither
that
So
r.
foreve
behoof
and
use
proper
own
to his and their
of us or any other person in
Kipp nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either
claim or demand any right or
er
hereaft
will
or
shall
behalf
or
names
of
our
either
our or
one of them shall by these
every
and
they
but
,
thereof
part
any
or
the
premises
to
title
presents be excluded and forever barred.

I

this 22nd day of November
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seal
A. D. 1961.

THE STATE OF WYOMiNG,

•

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Paul H. Kipp
Glenda Kf pp

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:____________

)ss.

County of Teton
Paul E. Kipp and
On this 22nd day or November, 1961, before me personally appeared
described in and who executed
Glenda Kipp, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
the same as their free act and
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the said wife having been
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
and acknowledging the said in
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect ot signing

s trument •
A. IL 1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 22nd day of November,
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June A. B. 1962
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722L5

UITCLAIM DEED

Charles L. Anderson, at ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 3:25 o’clock
P. M., and the 1st day of December A. D. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 332.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Ofriclo
Register of Deeds.

To
James 0. Imeson

$1.50

W

DEED
QUITCLATh
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Charles L. Anderson and Marguerite Anderson, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by
James 0. meson,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remises, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors and administrators,
remise, release and forever quitolaim unto the said James 0. Imeson, heirs and assigns, for
-vr, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they may
have or ought to have, in or to all the following described promises, to-wit:
The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of the Section
31 T. Ll N. H. 116 W. 6th P. N., containing LO acres, together with
and including all improvements thereon and all water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject to the right of way of
the public in all public roads and highways. Reserving, however,
all oil, gas and minerals on, in and under said lands and the right to
enter and prospect for and/or remove said gas and minerals.

V

V

V

V

V

V

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
To have and to hold the said premises unto the said James 0. Imeson, heirs and assigns,
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever, So that neither they nor any other
person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the prem
ises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded
and forever barred.
V

V

VA.

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals, this 12th day of July,
D, 1961.

Signed, Sealed and
delivered in the presence of:

V

Charles L. Anderson
Marguerite Anderson

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Elai Perrine

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING

V

)

V

County of Teton

V
V

V

On this 12th day of July, 1961, before me personally appeared Charles L. Anderson and
Marguerite Anderson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, thø said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notary seal, this 12th day of July, A. D. 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)

V

George W. Kelly,
Notary Publio

My commission expires on the 18th day of May, A. D. l96t.

V
•

7229
•

QUITCIAfl4 DEED

Ida Lundy, et al

V

To
V

School District No,
Four, Teton County

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This Instrument was filed for record at 3:l5 o’clock
P. N., and the 1st day of December A. D. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 332.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.
QUITCIADI DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY ThESE PRESENi’S, That we,
V

V

I

•

V

Ida Lundy, a single woman, and a devisee of Robert C. Lundy, also
known as Robert C. Lundy, Jr., and as R. C, Lundy; Lee Lundy,
similarly a devisee, and Jessie Lundy, his wife, of Wilson, Teton
County, Wyoming; Hilda Lundy Chadd similarly a devisee, and
Kenneth Chad, her husband
of the County of Los Angeles, State of California, GRANTORS,

H.C,
V

(

,

1—j

in consideration of the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars,
to us in hand paid by

School District No. FOUR,

hereby confessed and
f
in the County of Teton and State of Wyoming, the receipt whereo is
these presents do for
acknowledged, have remises, released, and forever quitclaimed and by
and forever quitolaini
,
release
rs,
remise
istrato
admin
ors
and
execut
heirs,
es,
our
ourselv
of Wyoming, its
unto the said School District No. FOUR in the County of Teton, and State
ty, possession, claim
t,
proper
interes
title,
rig)zt,
all
such
r,
foreve
s,
and
assign
heirs
described premises,
and demand, as we have or ought to have, in or to all the following
to-wit:
Beginning at corner Number 1 which is 783.2 feet south and
ip 3i
1L70 feet west of the C corner of section 22, tonwsh
north of range 117 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Wyoming; thence west 182.7 feet, more or less, to the ealt
line of the Lundy plat to corner number 2; thence north
along said plat line 133.2 feet, more or less, to the
southwest corner of the school lot, to corner number 3;
thence east L82.7 feet, more or less, to the west line
of Mary A. Budge lot, to corner number L; thence
south L33.2 to corner number 1, the place of beginning,
comprising I.58 acres, more or less, together with
all improvements thereon, all water rights thereto,
and all appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Revenue Stamps $5.50 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.

or

the homestead exemp

l District No. FOUR, in the
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Schoo
s, to his and their own proper
County of Teton, and State of Wyoming, its heirs and assign
person in our name or be
use and behoof forever. So that neither grantors nor any other
our names or behalf shall or
half, or either of us or any other person in our or either of
es or any part thereof, but
will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premis
ed and forever barred.
they and every one of them shall by these presents be exclud
and seals this 22nd day of
In Witness Whereof, grantors have hereunto set our hands
June, A, D. 1961.
Ida Lundy
Lee Lundy
Jessie Lundy
Hilda Lundy Chadd
Kenneth Chadd

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
ed Ida Lundy, a single
On this 22nd day or June. 1961, before me personally appear
to me known to be three of the
woman, and Lee Lundy and Jessie Lundy, husband and wife,
ent and acknowledged that they
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrum
release and waiver of the right
executed the same as their free act and deed, including the
d of her respective right and
of homestead, the said women having been by me fully apprise
ent.
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrum
A. D. 1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 22nd day of April,
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1962.
TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)ss.

County of Los Angeles
ally appeared Hilda Lundy Chadd
On this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1961, before me person
two of the persons described in and
and Kenneth Chadd, wife and husband, to me known to be
that they executed the some as their
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
right of homestead, the said wife
free act and deed, including the rese and waiver of the
effect of signing and acknowledging
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the to set my hand and affixed my notarial
In wintess whereof I have hereun
the said instrument.
above written.
seal on the day and year in this certificate first
Joyolyn E. Garner, Notary Public
in and for the County of Los Angeles,
State of California.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires March 29, 1965.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Thomas J. Huff, at ux
To
Gene Whittenburg

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYO11ING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of Decem
her A. D. 1961 at 9:l5 o’clock A. H., and recorded
in book 11 of Deeds, on page 331.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 28th day of November 1961, by and between
Thomas J. Huff and
of

,

Huff, husband and wife, the Sellers,
State of

,

of the first part, and

,

of the second part,

Gene Whittenburg, the Buyer,
of

,

State of

WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($10,000.00) Ten Thousand and No/lO0

DOLLARS,

In hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate
hereinafter described, and upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition
precedent, TIE being the ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part,
his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform
the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned on his part to be kept and performed; do
hereby for themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promn
lee and agree to convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and suffi
cient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1962 and subsequent taxes
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Lot 11 and the South 15 feet of Lot 12 of Block 7 of the Original Townsite
of Jackson, Wyoming, together with all improvements thereon and all ease
ments and appurtenances belonging thereto and furniture and fixtures as
listed on the attached list. Sellers agree to furnish on or before June 1,
1962, an abstract of title showing good and marketable fee simple title,
subject, however, to all leases in force as or January 1, 1962, and upon
receipt of the down payment above mentioned, to pay to the Buyer all advance
rentals that have been collected by them. During the life of this contract
the Buyer agrees to keep the buildings insured for the unpaid balance up to
$50,000.00.
The following items of furniture and equipment are included in the sale of
Lot 11 and the South 15 feet of Lot 12 of Block 7 of the original Townsite
of Jackson, Wyoming, from Thomas J. Huff and May Huff, husband and wife, to
Gene Whittenberg, as described on the attached Agreement for Warranty Deed.
Store Building No. 1.’ 2 complete washrooms, 2 toilets, 2 Lavatories, 1
Automatic Gas Furnace, 1 30-gal, gas hot water tank and light fixtures,
Ll.-room basement apartment.
Store Building No. 2.
1 complete wash room, 1 toilet, 1 lavatory, light
fixtures and 1 automatic gas floor furnace.
Store Building No. 3.
1 complete wash room, 1 toilet, 1 lavatory, light
fixtures, 1 automatic gas furnace and some dress shop store fixtures,
clothes racks, show cases and mirrors.
Store Building No. t.
1 complete wash room, 1 toilet, 1 lavatory,
light fixtures, 1 30—gal, gas hot water tank and 1 automatic gas furnace.
Store Building No. 5.
1 complete wash room, 1 toilet, 1 lavatory, light
fixtures and 1 small gas heating stove.
Store Building No. 6.
1 complete wash room, 1 toilet, 1 lavatory, no
light fixtures and no stove.
Store Building No. 7.
2 complete wash rooms, 2 toilets, 2 lavatories,
light fixtures, 1 15-gal Electric Hot Water Tank, 1 gas floor furnace
and 1 small apartment.
End of list.
SOLD FOR Seventy-five Thousand and No/lOG Dollars, ($75,000.00) and to include all fm
provements now on said property and such other improvements as may hereafter be placed on
said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of failure to fulfill
the covenants of this contract.

:‘

And the party of the second part does hereby, for himself and his heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when ,ue, as follows,
to—wit:
Not less than $3,000.00 nor more than $10,000.00 on the principal each
January first (starting Jan. 1, 1963) for the first five years of this contract.
Interest at the rate of 6% per annum from Janury 1, 1962, shall be
paid each January first on unpaid balances in addition to the payments on the
principal.
Provided, however, that an additional $15,000.00 or any part thereof
may be paid on the principal at any time during 1962 and interest for the year
1962 shall be figured only on the balance remaining unpaid on January 1, 1963.
After January 1, 1967, the sum of $3,000.00, and as much more as the buyer wishes
to pay shall be paid on the principal each January first
until paid in full.

V

V

335’

interest at the
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with
If principal or in
Interest payable annually.
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
annum from maturity
terest Is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per
until paid.

11
I

thereafter are hereby
Possession shall be given January 1, 1962, and all rentals
ed as of
Taxes, insurance premiums and utilities are to be pro-rat
assigned to the Buyer.
has been reduced to
January 1, 1962. When the unpaid balance of the purchase price
Deed to the property,
$50,000.00 or less, the Sellers agree to give the Buyer a Warranty
the then unpaid balance,
and the Buyer agrees to give the Sellers a promissory note for
and conditions of the said
secured by a first mortgage on the property. All of the terms
time changed by mutual
note and mortgage shall conform to this agreement unless at that
consent of all the parties.
condition, that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express
administrators or assigns,
executors,
heirs,
his
part,
second
the
of
failure of said party
to be performed, then
part
his
on
promises
and
covenants
the
of
either
or
to perform all
rs or assigns, shall
istrato
admin
executors,
heirs,
their
part,
first
the
of
said parties
recover by distress upon the
to
and
thereupon
void,
t
contrac
this
declare
to
right
the
have
upon this contract up to
premises or otherwise all the Interest which shall have accrued said premises; to hold and
the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of
second part, as liquidated
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said party of the regard the person or persons
damages and to take immediate possession of the premises; to
tenants holding over with
In possession on such terminfation of the contract as tenant or
over without permission,
out permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding
d on said premises.
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffere
gs on said premises insured In
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildin
to parties of the first
payable
and
of
favor
s,
In
Dollar
above
a sum not less than see
appear.
may
ts
part, as their interes
without permission in writing
This contract Issued in duplicate and not transferable
of first party first had and obtained.
Gene Whittenburg
Thomas J. Huff
May Huff

In presence of
Hector Coetaneda
THE STATE OF TEXAS

)ss,

County of Webb
ally appeared Gene Whittenburg,
On this let day of December, 1961, before me person
in and who executed the fore
the Buyer to me personally known to be the person described as his free act and deed, in
same
going instrument and acknowledged that he executed the
the said wife having been by me
cluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, acknowledging the said instrument.
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
December, A. D. 1961.
Given under my hand and notarfal eeal, this 1st day of
Comarba
0. A.
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

1963.
My commission expires on the first day of June, A. D.

I

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)5s.

County of Teton
appeared Thomas J. Buff and
On this Ith day of December, 1961, before me personally
described in and who executed
May Buff, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
executed the same as their free act
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they
and deed.
A. D. 1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 1th day of December,
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

1962.
My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D.

Lucia P. Mulford, formerly
Lucia P. Hyde
To

I:

$1.50

UITCLAIN DEED

722Th.

A. K. Morley, Jr.

THE STATE OF WY1ING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of
December A. D. 1961 at 9:50 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 335.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
UITCLAD1 DEED

—I

LUCIA P. MULFORD, formerly Lucia P.

GRANTOR,

ia, for the consideration of
of Alexandria, County of Fairfax, State of Virgin
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other

-

g,

and valuable consideration,

:-t-,

—.

.

—5 U
“

“i..
-—---
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to her in hand paid, the receipt for which is hereby acknowledged, convey, and quitolaims to
A. K. MORLEY, JR., GRANTEE,
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, all of Grantor’s right, title and interest in and to the
following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit::
A tract of land lying and being wholly within the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 15, Township 13 North,
Range 115 West or the 6th P. K., more fully described by metes end
bounds as follows:

:

4

Beginning at Corner No. 1, (identical with the northeast corner of
said Section 15) thence west 560 feet to Corner No. 2; thence South
330 feet to Corner No. 3; thence East 560 feet to Corner No. 1; thence
north along the section line 330 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing L.2 acres more or less.
Together with and including all water rights and appurtenances and the
right of ingress and egress, and also including all mineral rights
(which included all oil and gas rights),
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws
of the State of Wyoming.
Grantor hereby certifies that neither she nor any member of her
family have ever resided on or occupied the foregoing described real property.
Dated this 18th day of October, 1961.
1
Lucia P. Nulford,
formerly Lucia P. Hyde
STATE OF VIRGINIA
)ss.
County of Fairfax
On this 18th day of October, 1961, before me personally appeared Lucia P. Nulford, formerly
Lucia P. Hyde, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and notarial seal the day and year in
this certificate first above written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Elizabeth C. Benson,
Notary Public in and for the
County and State aforesaid.

My commission expires: October

7,

l961.

723I8

QUITCLAThI DEED

Tonia N. Dolinar, at bar &
James 0. Harris, Single
To
James X. Harris, et ux

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:55
o’clock A. M., and the 16th day of December A. D.
1961, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 336.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
QUITO LAIN DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Tonia N. Dolinar, formerly Tonia N. Harris and Frank Dolinar,
her husband and James 0. Harris, a single person,
grantors, of the County of Sweetwater, State of Wyoming, for the consideration
Ten and No/100---$10.00

or

Dollars,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby Convey. and Quitolaims to
James X. Harris and Hilda N. Harris, Husband and Wife,
t

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of leton, in
the State of Wyoming, to-wit;
Lot numbered one of block numbered three of the John D. Hall plat of lots as
said plat is on file and of record in the office of the County Clerk of said
Teton County, together with and including all improvements situated thereon and
all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Excepting and reserving, however, all oil, gas and other mineral rights, which
have been previously conveyed to J. D. Kinwiel of Jenny Lake, Wyoming, as shown
by Mineral Deed dated May 20, 19l7, recorded in Book 6 of Deeds, page 1429,
records of Teton County, Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 30th day of November, 1961.
Jamia 0. Harris
Tonia N. Harris Dolinar
Frank P. Dolinar

i

V

V

•.

..-,:
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—
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STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Sweetuater
On this 30th day of November, 1961, before me personally appeared Tonia M. Dolinar,per
a single
rornerly Tonia H. Harris, and Frank Dolinar, her husband and James 0. Harris,
instrument and
son to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial asal the day and year in this certificate
written.
Estelle H. Draney,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires June

7, 19E1
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

72386

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:30 o’olock
P. M., on the 27th day of December, A. D. 1961, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 337.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

Chester F. Woodward, et ux
To
Edward A. Hagman, et ux or
Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
Chester F. Woodward and Dellamay Woodward, husband and wife,
• grantors, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration, Dollars,
in hand paid, convey and warrant to
Edward A. Hagman and Lorrain Hagman, husband and wife, or survivor,
County of Teton, State of
grantees, the following described real estate, situated in the
Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot 6 of Block 3 of the First (Original) Cache Creek Addition
to the Town of Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $13.75, Cancelled.

U:;

that they are lawfully
And the said grantors hereby covenant with the said grantees,
s, and they warrant the title
seized of said premises; that they are free from encumbrance
any and all restric
thereto against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever, except
tions, covenants, easements and reservations of record.
of the Homestead
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this, the 21st day of December, A. 0. 1961.
Chester F. Woodward
Dellamay Woodward

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in Presence of:

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Nadine K. I1cGufre
Garnett E. Crow
THE STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton
appeared Chester F. Wooduard
On this 21st day of December, 1961, before me personally
the persons described in and
be
to
known
me
to
wife,
and
husband
Woodward,
Dellamay
and
they executed the same as their:
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that
right of homestead, the said
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the
acknow
wire having been by me fully apprised of her rights and the effect of signing and
ledging the said instrument.
1963.
My commission expires on the Seventeenth day of September,
December, 1961.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 21st day of
H. 0. Hawkins,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

-

-s
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QUITCIAB4 DEED

Lon L. meson, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
This instrument was Tiled for record at 3:bO,Ielook
P. N. and the 9th day of January A. D. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,.on Page 338.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and fx-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
U. P. Rogers, et ux as

tenants by the entireties

$1..50

UITCMIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Lon L. Imeson and lenora I. meson, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten and No/lOO---($lO.O0)----Dollars,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and UITCLATh!S to
W. P. Rogers and Emma S. Rogers, husband and wife, as tenants

the entireties,

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
A parcel of land 100 feet wide, being 50 feet on each
side, and running the full length of a center line des
cribed as follows:
Beginning at a point 50l.t ft. W.
from H. E. Survey No. 107 Corner No. 1 on H. H. Survey
No. 107 at station Lj.OO-00; thence S. 596’ E. 75 ft.
thence following an 80 curve right 375 ft; thence S.
21°l6’ U. 660 ft; thence following a 6° curve left
18o ft; thence S. 1L° 32’ E. 1300 ft; thence following
a l1° curve left 552 ft; thence S. 810 16’ E. 2Li4.6
ft; to a point 1580 ft. S. of H. I. Survey corner No. 3
on H. E. Survey No. 107, containing approximately 8.L63
acres.

V

Also, a parcel of land 60 feet wide extending 30 feet
on each side of a center line as now surveyed, particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at a point 1580
ft. south and 610 ft. N. 70° 30’ W. of corner No. 3 of
H.E.S. No. 107; thence S. LL° 32’ E. 197 ft.; thence fol
lowing a 56 ft. radius curve 225 ft.; thence N. 6° 32’
W. 375 ft.; thence following a 55 ft. radius curve 172.8
ft. to the center of the present Forest Development
road which is station L40-72.8 of the B. P. R. survey:
being approximately 969.8 feet long and containing 1.33
acres, more or less.

R

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

I

Dated this Lth day of January, 1962.
Len L. meson
Lenora I. meson
STATE 0? WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this t1.th day of January, 1962, before me personally appeared Lon L. Imeson and
Lenora I. meson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

My commission expires: une 23, 1962.
72i.81i.

V

QUIT-CLAIM DEED

County of Teton,
State of Wyoming

$3.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of January
A. D. 1962 at 3:35 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 338.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Lon I. meson, et ux
or the Survivor

UIT-OLAIM DEED
The County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, and The Board of the
County Commissioners of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,grantors,

V

for and in consideration of the sum of
One and No/lOO--—($l.OO) bollar., together with other valuable consideration,

339

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby convey and quitolaim unto
Lon L. meson and Lenora I. Izneson, husband and wife, as tenants

the entireties,

all right, titl., interest,,estate, claim and demand in and to the rollowing described real
prop.rty, located in later, County, Wyoming;
A parcel of land 100 feet wide, being 50 feet on each side, and running
the full length of a center line described as follows: Beginning at a
point 50l.1 ft., W. from H. F. Survey No. 107j corner No. Lj. on H. E.
Survey No. 107 at station L00-00; thence 8. 5’L6’ E. 75 ft; thence
following an 8° curve right 375 ft; thence S. 2t• 16’ U. 660 rt thence
following a 6° curve left 18o ft; thence S. 14° 32’ F. 1300 ft: thence
following a 114° curve left 552 ft; thence S. 8l°i6’ E. 21414.6 ft; to a
point 1580 ft. S. of H. F. Survey corner No. 3 on H. F. Survey No. 107,
containing approximately 8.1463 acres.

I

Also a parcel of land 60 feet wide extending 30 feet on each side of a
center line as now surveyed, particularly described as follows: Commencing
at a point 1580 ft. south end 610 ft. N. 700 30’ U. of corner No. 3, of
H. E. S. No. 107; thence S. 14°32’ E. 197 ft.; thence rollowing a 56 ft.
radius curve 225 ft.; thence N. 6732’ U. 375 ft.; thence following a 55
ft. radius curve 172.8 ft. to the center of the present Forest Development
72.8 or the 3. P. H. survey; being approximately
road which is station 1i40
969.8 feet long and containing 1.33 acres, more or less.
-

This quitclaim deed 1. made, executed and delivered by and pursuant to the authority
of the
contained in a resolution adopted by said The Board of the County Commissioners copy of which
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, on the 3rd day of January, 1962, a certified
resolution is hereto attached and by reference made a part of this instrument.

3rd day of

Dated this

January, 1962.

THE COUNTY OF TETON, IN THE STATE OF WYOMING,
AND THE BOARD OP THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OP
THE CCJNTY OP TETON, STATE OF WYOMING.

Signed, Sealed and
Delivered in the
presence of

By

Joe A. May

Lloyd Van Deburg,
Chairman of the Board

Attest:

(COUNTY CLERK’S SEAL)

Grace A. Smith,
County Clerk and Clerk of Board

STATE OF WYOMING
)55.

County of Teton
Wyoming, do hereby
I, Martha M. Delsman, County Treasurer within and for Teton County,
rs of the
certify that Lloyd VanDeburg, Chairman of The Board of the County Cosuniesione
Clerk of said County
County of Teton, i the State of Wyoming, and Grace A. Smith, County
names are subscribed
and Clerk of said Board, personally known to me to be the persons whose
be such Chairman and
to the above and foregoing instrument, and to me personally known to
acknowledged
Clerk, respectively, appeared before me this day in person and respectively
free, voluntary
that they signed, sealed and delivered said instrument or writing as theirdeed
of said
and
and official act and deed as such Chairman and Clerk, and as the act
Commissioners of
County or Teton, in the State of Wyoming, and of the Board of the County
therein set forth,
the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, for the uses and purposes attached copy of a
and in accordance with and pursuant to the authority given them in the
Wyoming.
resolution of The Board of the County Commissioners of said Teton County,

in January, 1963
I further certify that my term of office expires on the first Monday
and that I have no official seal.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of January, 1962.
Martha N. Delaman,
County Treasurer
RESOLUIION
Paul A. meson and Susan A. meson, his wife,

WHEREAS,

18, 1930, i the office
by Warranty Deed dated October 18, 1930, and recorded on October for the County or Teton,
of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds within and warranted to
State of Wyoming, in Book L. of Deeds on Page 393, conveyed and
leton County, Wyoming,
for highway purpose, the following described real property:

Li

Li

and running the
A parcel of land 100 feet wide, being 50 feet on each side,
point
full length of a center line described as follow.: Beginning at a No. 107
on H. F. Survey
501.li. ft. W. rrom H. F. Survey No. 107 corner No. 14 following an 8° curve
at station 1400-00; thence S. 5’ 146’ 1. 75 ft; thence
curve left
right 375 ft; thence S. 214° 16’ U. 660 rt; thence following a 6°
curve left 552 ft
Li.8O ft; thence S. 14• 32’ F. 1300 ft; thence following a 114°
corner
thence S. 8l 16’ F. 2li4.6 Ct; to a point 1580 ft. S. of H. F. Survey
No. 3 on H. F. Survey No. 107, containing approximately 8.1463 acres.

of a center
Also, a parcel of land 60 feet wide extending 30 feet on each ilde
at a point
line as now surveyed, particularly described as follows: CommencingJo.
107;
1580 Ct. south and 610 rt. I. 70°30’ V. of corner Jo. 3 of H. N. S.

•,•
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thence S. 4’32’ E. 197 ft.; thence following a 56 ft. radius curve 225 ft.
thence N. 67’32’ U. 375 ft.; thence following a 55 ft. radius curve 172.8
ft. to the center of the present Forest Development road which is station 440
72.8 of the B. P. H. survey; being approximately 969.8 feet long nd con
taining 1.33 acres, more or less.

—

AND WHEREAS, Lon meson and Mrs. Lenora meson, husband and wife, successors in title
to Paul A. meson and Susan A. meson, thereafter made, executed and delivered a Right of
Way Easement to the State of Wyoming, dated June 1, 1949, end recorded June 2, 1949, in the
office of the County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo Register of Deeds within and for the County or
Teton, State of Wyoming, in Book 6 of Mixed Records, on Page 362, granting to the State of
Wyoming the right to lay out, construct, inspect, operate and maintain a road for the use of.
the public over and across the following described land located in the County of Teton and
State of Wyoming, a portion of which land lies within the lands described in the above
Warranty Deed;

•

A tract of land located on Homestead Entry Survey No. 107 in Township’ 39
North, Range 116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, Tract “A”,
particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point on the north
boundary of Homestead Entry No. 107, Tract “A” from which point the northeast
corner thereof, which is corner No. 4, bears east 502.7 feet; more or less;
thence S. 12°16’ W. a distance of 2292.3 feet; thence S. 31°L4.2’ I. a distance
of 1002.8 feet; thence S. 75°41’ E. a distance of 201.5 feet, more or less
to a point on the east boundary of said Homestead Entry Survey No. 107, thence
south along said east boundary, a distance of 206.li. ft. thence N. 7511i11 W. a
distance of 466.5 feet; thence N. 56°38’ W. a distance of 133.0 feet;thence
N. L45f0’ W. a distance of 133.0 feet; thence N. 85’35’ U. a distance of 294.0
feet; thence S. 54°10’ U. a distance of 75.0 feet; thence S. 5834’ U. a dis
tance of 212.0 feet; thence S. 60°34’ W. a distance of 125.0 feet, more or
less, to the west boundary of said Homestead Entry Survey No. 107, thence N. 16’
45’ E. along said west boundary a distance of 424.0 feet; thence N. 3625’ E.
a distance of 684.0 feet; thence 5. 77° 44’ E. a distance of 10.0 feet; thence
N. 12°16’ E. a distance of 2248.9 feet, more or less, to the north boundary
of said Homestead Entry Survey No. 107; thence East along said north boundary
for a distance of 204.6 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning; said
tract containing 26. acres, more or less.

•

AND WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of said Right of Way Easement was made with the
understanding and for the sole consideration that the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
would convey and quitclaim to said Lon L. meson and Mrs. Lenora meson, husband and wife,
those lands heretofore oonveyod to Teton County, Wyoming, by the above described Warranty
Deed.
AND WHEREAS, through inadvertence, the said lands covered by said Warranty Deed were not
at that time reconveyed tosafd Lon meson and Mrs. Lenora meson, husband and wife, and
it is the desire of the parties hereto to execute aald reconveyance at this time in fur
therance of the original agreement and understanding.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by The Board of the County Conmilesioners of the County
of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, in regular meeting assembled this 3rd day of January,
1962, that the Chairman of said Board and the CountyClerk and Clerk of said Board be, and
they are, hereby authorized and directed to sign, execute and deliver a good and sufficient
quitclaim deed in favor of Lan L. meson and Lenora I. Imeson, husband and wife, as tenants
by the entireties, conveying and quitclaiming unto said Len L. Imeson and Lenora I. Imeson
the following described real property:
A parcel of land 100 feet wide, being 50 feet on each side, and running the
full length of a center line described as follows:
Beginning at a point
501.4 ft. W. from H. F. Survey No. 107 corner No. 4 on H. E. Survey No. 107
at station 400-00
thence S. 5’46’ E. 75 ft; thence following an 80
curve right 375 ft; thence S. 24°l6’ W. 660 ft; thenôe following a 6° curve
left 480 ft; thence S. 4°32’ E. 1300 ft; thence following a 140 curve left
552 ft; thence S. 81°16’ E. 244.6 ft; to a point 1580 ft. S. of H. F. Survey
corner No. 3 on H. H. Survey No. 107, containing approximately 8.463 acres.
Also, a parcel of land 60 feet wide extending 30 feet on each side of a
center line as now surveyed, particularly described as follows:
Commencing at
a point 1580 ft. south and 610 ft. N. 7O30’ W. of corner No. 3, of E.E.S.
No. 107; thence S. 432’ F. 197 ft; thence following. 56 ft. radius curve
225 ft.; thence N. 67’32’ W. 375 ft.; thence following a 55 ft. radius curve
172.8 ft. to the center of the present Forest Development road which is station
440 - 72.8 of the B.?.R. Survey; being approximately 969.8 feet long and con
taining 1.33 acres, more or less.

ATTEST:

THE BOARD OF TEE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF TETON, IN THE STATE
OF WYOMING.

Grace A. Smith,
County Clerk

By
(SEAL)

.

.

Lloyd Van Deburg,
Chairman of the Board

STATE OP WYOMING
as.

County of Teton
I, Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Clerk of The Board of the County Commissioners of
Teton County, Wyoming, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing I. a full, true and
correct copy of a Resolution adopted by The Board of the County Commissioners of the County
of leton, in the State of Wyoming on the 3rd day of January, 1962, as. the sane is recorded
in the minutes of proceedings of said Board in Book No. 3 of Commfasioners’ Records, at
Page 239.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal this 3rd day of
January, 1962.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk of Teton County,
(COUNTY CLERK’S SEAL)
Wyoming and Clerk of The Board of the County
Ci!Bo!e!s_o.!a!d_CRUt!.
..
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WAREANTY DEED

Floyd H. Hoffman, et .1

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:25 o’clock
A. H. on the 6th day of January, 1962 and duly recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 31i.l.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Joseph H. HcGuire, at ux
or Survivor

F

$2.25

72i66

WARRANTY DEED
Hoffman, an
Floyd H. Hoffman and Barbara H. Hoffman, husband and wife; Russ
and Prank
unmarried man; Joe Barrett and Louise Barrett, husband and wife,
Barney and Helen Barney, husband and wife
grantors, of (see acknowledgment) County, and State or
t1onof
Eighty-five hundred and 1(0/100 Dollars,

,

forand in considera

WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND
the survivor,
Joseph H. McGuire and Vesper H. McGuire, husband and wife, or
real estate, situate
grantees, of leton County and State of Wyoming, the following described rights under and by
all
waiving
and
releasing
hereby
Wyoming,
of
State
and
County
in Teton
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
addition to
Lots five and six of Block Iigo of the Wallace H. Brundage
ts thereon
Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all improvemen
and all easements and appurtenance. belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps

$9.35

Cancelled.

WITEESS our hands this 19th day of October, 1961.
Frank Barney
Joe Barl’ett
Louise Barrett
Russ Hoffman

Floyd H. Hoffman
Barbara H. Hoffman
Helen Barney
THE STATE OF UTAH

)ss.

County of Salt Lake
appeared Floyd H. Hoffman and
On this 23rd day of October, 1961, before me personnally
described in and who
persons
Ehe
be
to
known
me
to
wife,
Barbara H. Hoffman, husband and
that they executed the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
free act and deed.
(NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)

George E.Nelson, Jr.
Notary Public

D. 1965.
My commission expires on the 25th day of April, A.
STATE OF NEVADA

)ss.

County of Clark
•

nine hundred and Sixty one personally
On this 6th day of November, A. D. one thousand
and for said County of Clark--Russ
appeared before me N. R. Whipple, a Notary Public in
described in and who executed the annexed
Hoffman, known (or proved) to me to be the person
the same, freely and voluntarily, and
instrument, who acknowledged to me that he executed
for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
affixed my Official Seal at my
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
in this Certificate first above written.
office in the County of Clark, the day and year
H. R. WhIpple
Notary Public in and for the County of Clerk,
State or Nevada

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires Sept. 18, 1962.

2

TEE SPATE OF NEVADA

s.

County of Ny.
appeared Joe Barrett and Louise
On this 2nd day of November, 1961, before me personally
persons described in and who executed the
Barrett, husband and wife, to me known to be the
executed the same as their free act and
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they
deed.
H. Allene Jacobson, Notary Public
(NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)
My commission expires June 23, 1962.

II

1111

TEE STATE OF IDAHO

I.1JJ

County of Shoshone
personally appeared Frank Barney and
On this 26th day of October, 1961, before me
the persons described in and who executed
be
to
known
me
to
wife,
and
husband
Helen Barney,
executed the same a. their free act and
they
that
d
acknowledge
and
instrument,
I the foregoing
‘deed.
A. N. Hulaizer, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)

L
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72515

GENERAL WARRANTY DEED

Gilarease Oil Company

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMIJG, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of January
A. D. 1962 at 10:10 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 31.2.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Thomas Gilorease Foundation

GENERAL WARRANTY DEED
STATE OF WYOMING
CINTY OF TETON
Gilorease Oil Company,

! Texas

corporation,

for and in consideration of
Ten Dollar, and other

and valuable considerations,

to it in hand paid by
Thomas Gilorease Foundation,

an eleemosynary corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Stat. of Oklahoma,
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS and WARRANTS to said Thomas Gilerease

Foundation, its successors and/or assigns, the following described property situated in
Teton County and State of Wyoming, to-wit:
All oil, gas, end other minerals of whatever nature that may be found
upon, within, and under the following real property, to-wit:

FIRST TRACT: H. E. Survey 190, Comprising Tracts “A” and “B”, embracing
a portion of, approximately, Section Thirty (30) in Township 39 North, Range
115 WÔit, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully described in
Patent to Custer C. McKahan, dated July 5, 1923, of record in Book 2 of
Patents, page 290, Teton County Records; and containing 157.7l acres of
land, more or less.
SECOND TRACT: N. F. Survey 1li, embracing a portion of, approximately,
Section Twenty-Five (25) in Township Thirty Nine (39) North, Range 116
West, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, and fully described in
Patent No. 710288, dated October 2, 1919, filed March 22, 1920, of record
in Book 1, of Patents, page 122, records of Lincoln County, Wyoming; and
containing 159.98 acres of land, more or less.
It is the intention of grantor herein to convey unto the grantee herein all of the
ownership of grantor in and to said above-described property; and taxes of whatsoever na
ture, if any, against the above-described property are to be prorated to the date of this
conveyance.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, GILCREASE OIL COMPANY, has caused this instrument to be executed
by H. L. Ames, its President, attested by Josephine F. Verain, Its Assistant Secretary, and
its corporate seal to be affixed hereto, this 29th day or December, 1961.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

GILCREASE OIL COMPANY,

Josephine F. Verain,
Assistant Secretary

By

I. L. Ames, President

STATE OF TEXAS
County of Bexar
On this the 29th day of Decesther, 1961, before ma appeared E. L. Ames, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of GILCHEASE OIL COMPANY
a corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation,
by authority of its board of directors, and said I. L. Ames acknowledges said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL, the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires June 1, 1963.

Blanche McNthan,
Notary Public
in and for Bexar County, Texas
—
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$2.00

AGREEMENT F SALE OP PROPERTY

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of January
A. D. 1962 at 3:20 o’clock P. K., and recorded in book
11 of Deeds, on Page 343.
Grace A. Smith, County Cl.rk and Ex-Offiofo
Recorder of Deed..

Armin Seirt and
Flora Bestor Soirt
To
Cleland B. Clark

AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL PROPER?!
ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS
THIS AGREEMENT made by and between
Armin Seiffert and Flora Bestor Sefffert,
hereinafter called cellar and
Cleland B. Clark,
hereinafter called buyer:
WITRESSETH
Ij

of
The sellers agree to cell, and the buyer agree. to buy for the •um
$15,000.00,

of Wyoming, described a•
that certain real property situated in the County of Teton, State
to-wit:
follow.,
The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of Section
26, township l North, Range 117 West, 6th P. N., Teton
County, State of Wyoming, together with and including
an appurtenant easement for right of way described and
located as the north twenty feet of the west twenty
feet of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter
and the north twenty feet of the southwest quarter of
th. northwest quarter of said Section 26.
UPON TEE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

F.B.S.
A.S.
C.B.C.
(Omission)

I

in cash, and
II. The buyer agrees to pay said purchase price as follow.: $5,000.00
1962, on unpaid prin
February,
day
of
first
the
t
from
interes
with
$10,000
of
the balance
in full before the 30th
cipal at the rate of 6% per annum; principal and interest payable
l96i..
June,
or
day
in escrow,
III. The buyer agrees to deposit the above mentioned sum of $5,000.00, upon the sat
uted to sellers
with ilufamith & Burns or Jackson Hole, Wyoming, to be distrib
recorder of a good and suf
isfactory recording in the office of the Teton County, Wyoming
of the mortgage
ficient warranty deed to the aforedosoribed property, of the dicoharge and of a sufficient
Nevada,
presently held on said property by C. A. McConnell of Babbitt,
be in the sellers herein.
title opinion by said Huf smith & Burni indicating good title to
payment of the afore
IV. Buyer further agrees to execute a note to sellers for the
to deposit in escrow
said $10,000.00 upon the aforesaid terms, and as security therefore,
upon th. satisfaction of the
with Huf smith & Burns, a mortgage to th. aforedescribed property
condition in the last preceding paragraph (paragraph No. III).
& Burns, Jackson
V. Sellers agree to execute and deposit, in escrow with Hufsmith
d property, to be
Hole, Wyoming, a good and sufficient warranty deed to the aforedescribe
upon the deposit of
recorded in the office of Ui. county recorder, Teton County, Wyoming,
other terms and conditions
the aforesaid $5,000.00 by buyer and upon the satisfaction of the
of this agreement.
OVI.
the mortgage
The buyer hereby agrees to pay for the costs of the titi. opinion,
VII.
Taxes from the date
and note, his pro rata share of the 1961 T.ton County Real Property
sale, the e.crou fees, re
of this agreement, and half of the cost of this agreement for
cording costs, and costs of the deed.
Tranifer Stamps,
The seller hereby agrees to pay for the costs of United States
VIII.
abstract to date, the pro
bringing
fees,
closing
attorney’s
mortgage,
present
of
discharge
date of this agreement, and
rata share of the 1961 Teton County Real Property Taxes to the
the recording costs, and
fees,
escrow
the
sale,
for
agreement
this
or
the
costs
of
half
deed.
the
of
costs
th.
WREREPORE, the perti.. h.r.to hereby set th.ir hands.

Li

DATED:

Jan 17, 1962.

Armin Seiffert
Flora B.stor Seiffert

DATED:

Jan 18, 1962

Cleland B, Clark

DATED:

12-6-61

Hufsmith & Burns

V

By David Norman Burns
funds and
°VI. The parties hereto hereby in.truot the aroreaaid eacrow agent to return the
document, to the partie. who deposited them in the event that the terms and condition, of
this agreement ar. not conpleted.e

.

-

.
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STATE 01’ MICHIGAN

is.

County of Oakland

On this 17th day of January, 1962, b.for. me personally appeared Ar.in Seiff.rt and
Flora Sector Seiffert, to me known to be the persons desorfb.d in and who executed the fore—
gofng instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the came as their free act and deed.
I

(NOTARY SEAL)

Dawson Baer,
Notary Public, Oakland County, Kfch,

My comeission expires Mar.
•

5,

4

1965.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

)sc.
County of Oakland

)

On thIs 18th day of January, 1962, before me personally appeared Cleland B. Clark1 cto
me known to be the person described in and wbo executed the foregoing instrument, and acknow
ledged that he executed the same as his free act end deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Dauson Beer,
Notary Public, Oakland County,Mich.

My commission expires Mar.

5,

1965.

72819

WARRANTY DEED

Charles H. Ridenour,
a Single man

Jr.

$1.50

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, cc.
Filed for record in my office this 2lct day of
February A. 0. 1962 at l:t0 o’clock P. H., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 3i1.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

WARRANTY DEED
CHARLES H. RIDENOUR, JR.,
a single man, GRANTOR, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of the
sum of
Six Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars

($6,750.00),

the reoeipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
GRANTEE, the rollowing described real estate situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyo
ming, to—wit:
Five (5) acres, more or less, and more particularly
described as the North One-half of the Northwest OneQuarter of the Southwest One-quarter of the Northeast
One-quarter of Section 21, Township 13 North, Range 115
West of the 6th P. N., Wyoming.

•

Revenue Stamps

$7.t5

Cancelled.

Together with all Improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or used in connec
tion therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and ditch rights
and rights-of-way therefore appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith, and all
and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection therewith or
for the benefit thereof.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of
the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.
This conveyance is made subject to
any easement or record.
AND TRY SAID GRANGOR for himself, his heirs, personal representatives and assigns,
covenants with the GRANTEE and its assigns that at the time of making and delivery of this
deed said GRANTOR Is lawfully seized of an Indefeasible estate in fee simple in and to the
premises hereinabove described and has good and lawful power to sell and convey the aim.;
and said GRANTOR for himself, hi heirs, personal representatives and assigns, warrants to
the GRANTEE AND its assigns, the quiet and peaceable possession of said premises and will
defend the title thereto against all persons who may lawfully claim the same.
Dated this 21st day of February, 1962.
Charles H. Ridenour, Jr.

TRY STATE OF WYC4ING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 21st day of February, 1962, before me personally appeared Charles H. Ridenour,
Jr., to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release
and waiver of the right of homestead, having been by me fully apprised of his right and the
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, 1962.
Given under my hand and Notariel seal, this 21st day of February, 1962
(NOTARY SEAL)
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

r
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TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of T.ton, Se.
This instrument was filed ror record at 9:30 o’clock
A. M. on the 9th day or March, A. D. 1962, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 3I5.
Grace A. Ssifth, County Clerk and Ex-Offiefo
Register of Deeds.

Redeemer Lutheran Church
To
Madge E. Ward

•1

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

72891

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, wade the 6th day of March, 1962, by and between the
Redeemer Lutheran Church,

H

£ corporation,

organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wyoming, end having
ft. principal place of business in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and
Madge E.

£ widow,

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITWESSETH:
That the grantor,

in consideration of the itse of

ror and

Ten Dollars and other g consideration Dollars ($10.00)
grant,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents,
lot, piece,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract,
as
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described
follows, to-wit:

k of the Third Karns Addition
to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming.

Lot 7 of Block

Together with and including all improvement.

thereon and .11 appurtenance. belonging thereto.

Revenu. Stamp. $2.20 Cancelled.
affixed,
IN WITHESS WHEREOF, the Grantor ha. caused it. corporate ..al to be hereunto
and y.ar first
and these present. to be signed by it. duly authorized officer, the day
above written.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
By Lester Weber, Trustee
Clarence F. Beck, Trustee
John A. Jensen, Trustee

(SEAL)
Attest:
Eugene B. Linn,
Secretary

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
County of Teton

)ss.

)

Clarence
On this 6th day of March, 1962, before we personnally appeared Lester Weber, did say
sworn,
P. Beck and John A. Jensen, to me personally known, ho, being by we duly
to said in
that they are trustees of Redeemer Lutheran Church and that the seal affixed was signed
.trument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument
and said
and eealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of it. Board of Directors
corporation.
trustee. acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed or said

I,

My confesfon expires on the 18th day of August, A. D. 1965.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 6th day of March, A. B. 1962.
David Norman Burns,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

72908

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Tefon, .s.
This instrument wa, filed for record at i.:20 o’clock
P. K. on th. 9th day or March, A. B. 1962, and duly
r.oord.d in Book 11 of Used., on Page 31t5i
Grac. A, Smith, County 01.rk and Ex-Offioto

Redeemer Lutheran Church
To

Roy H. Bucbm.i.r, •t ux

Register of Deed..

or Survivor

WARRANTY DEED

U

THIS INDENTURE, wade the 6th day of March, 1962, by and between the

Iii

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH, A CORPORATION,

State of Wyoming, and having
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
GRANTOR, and
it. principal place of bu.ines. in the County of leton, the
H. Buchmeier and Hazel B. Bucheeier, husband and wife

entireties,

E:
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITNESSET

That the grantor ror and In consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollar, and other v.luable consideration, Dollars ($10.00)

r

--i,.
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in hand paid, the receipt whereof 1. hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, cowvE AND WARI1ANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to-wit:

Lots 11 and 12 of Block 4 of the Thfrd Earns
Addition to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming.

Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $3.30 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused iti corporate seal to be hereunto affixed
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
(SEAL)

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
By Lester Weber, Trustee
Clarence F. Beck, Trustee
John A. Jansen, Trustee

Attest:

Eugene B. Linn, Secretary
TIlE STATE OF WYCING,
)as.
County of To ton
On this 6th day of March, 1962, before me personnally appeared Lester Webor, Clarence
F. Beck & John A. Jansen to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that
they are trustees of Redeemer Lutheran Church and that the seal affixed to said instrument
is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed
on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said Trustees
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

S

My commission expires on the 18th day of August, A. D. 1965.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 6th day of March, A. D. 1962.
David Nbrman Burns,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
73135

WARRANTY DEED

Redeemer Lutheran Church
To
James W. Mountjoy, et ux
or the Survivor

V

$1.50

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:25 o’clock
A. N., on the 12th day of April, A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 346.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

V

V

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 2nd day of April, 1962, by and between the

S

Redeemer Lutheran Church,
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wyoming,
and having its principal place of business In the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and

S

James W. Mount joy and Marjorie H. Mountjoy, husband and wife y entireties,
of the County of Teton. State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WIT14ESSETE:
That the grantor, for and in consideration or the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration Dollars ($10.00)
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to-wit:
Lot 10 and the East hair of Lot 9 of Block 4
of the Third Rams Addition to the Town of
Jackson, Wyoming.

V

:

Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $2.20 Cancelled.

V

V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
(CORPORATE SEAL)

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
By

Attest:

Eugene B. Linn,

Secretary

Lester Woher, Trustee
Clarence F. Beck, Trustee
John A. Jansen, Trustee

S

V.Vj
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$

)

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton

[

On this 2nd day of April, 1962, before me personnally appeared Lester Weber, Clarence
F. Beck and John A. Jansen to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say
that they are trustees of Redeemer Lutheran Church and that the seal affixed to said in
trument is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and
sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said truetees acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
My conmiission expires on the 18th day of August, A. D. 1965:
Given under my hand and notarfal seal this 2nd day of April, A. D. 1962.
David Norman Burns, Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

$1.50

73139

UITCLATh DEED

Albert Hakonson, a
single man

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, 85.
This Instrument was filed for record at 9:35 o’clock
A. N., and the 13th day of April, A. D. 1962 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 317.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
Floyd W. Utts, et ux
by entireties

QUITCLAIN DEED

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Albert Hakonson, a single man,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration DOLLARS,

to him in hand paid by
entireties,

Floyd W. Utts and Mae B. Utts, husband and wife,

and for
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remfsed, released,
ad
ever quitclained and by these presents does for himselr and his heirs, executors and
and Mae
ministrators, remise, release and forever quitclain unto the said Floyd U. Utts
such right,
B. Utts, husband and wife by entireties, their heirs and assigns, forever, all
to have,
title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as he might have or ought
in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:
Lot 6, Block 2, Genevieve Van Vieck Tract and Addition to the Town
of Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including
all improvements situated thereon and all water and water rights
and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $IO.l5 Cancelled.
exemp
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
Utts,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Floyd U. Utts and Mae B.
heirs, and assigns, to his and their own proper use
their
entireties,
by
wife
and
husband
So that neither Albert Hankonson nor any other person in his name or
and behoof forever.
behalf shall
behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or
thereof,
or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part
barred.
but they and every one of them shall by those presents be excluded and rorever
March,
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal thfs 30th day of
A. D. 1962.
(SEAL)
Albert Hakonson
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
THE STATE OF ARIZONA

)
)ss.

County of Maricopa
•

a
On this 30th day of March, 1962, before me personally appeared Albert Hakonson,
in
single man to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
deed, including
strwnent and acknowledged that he executed the same is his free act and
the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
Given under my hind and notary seal, this 30th day of March, A. D. 1962.
JosephNastroni,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My cosinission expires July 15, 1963.
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QUITCLAU1 DEED

Naoma S. Wilson, individually
& as- surviving widow

THE STATE OF WY(*1ING, County of leton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 1O:l5 o’clock
A. N. and the 30th day of March, A. B. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 318.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiéio
Register of Deeds.

To
Harold S. Clark, et u.x or the
Survivor

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS

That
Naoma S. Wilson,

individually and as surviving widow and sole legatee and devisee under the Last Will and
Testament or Charles Wilson, deceased, grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
for the consideration of
Correction of records DOLLARS
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS
to
Harold S. Clark and Ada E. Clark, husband and wife, or the survivor,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State or wyoming, to-wit:

0

A portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 32,
T. lil N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is a point in the north line of said
SWNE, said Section 32, 1320 feet south and 1026 feet east (or as some
surveys show N. 89°5O’ E.) of the North Quarter Corner of said Section 2);
Thence East 116 feet to Corner No. 2; (another point in said north line)
Thence South 568 feet to Corner No. 3;
Thence West 22 feet to Corner No. I;
Thence North lOt1. feet to Corner No. 5;
Thence N. 3l00 W. 120 feet to Corner No. 6;
Thence S. 67°30’ W. 202 feet to Corner No. 7 (a point on the northerly
right-of-way line of the Jackson-Wilson Highway);
Thence in a northwesterly direction following said right-of-way
line for 153 feet to Corner No. 8;
Thence N. t6°3O’ E. 320 feet to Corner No. 9;
Thence N. 68°l5’ E. 2t1.6 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
Together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.

-

The reason for this quitclaim deed is that in the original Correction
Deed from this grantor to Earl Radmall, dated October 29, l9t1.9,
and recorded October 31, 1911.9, in Book 8 of Deeds, page 517, records
of Teton County, Wyoming (which conveyed the above described lands
and other lands not included in the above description) the point
of beginning was shown as being 1320 feet south and 10011. feet east
of the North Quarter Corner of said Section 32. A later survey
shows the point of beginning intended by the parties to be 1320
feet south and 1026 feet east (or as some surveys show N. 89050 E.)
of the said North Quarter Corner.

]

This deed requires no revenue stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

-1

-

A

Dated this 28th day of March, 1962.
Naoma S. Wilson

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County or Teton

On this 28th day of March, 1962, before me personally appeared Naoma S. Wilson, a
widow, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
t

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

My commission expires October 26, 1962.
73011.1

QUITCUIM DEED

George J. Nethercott, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 11 o’clock
A. M., and the 30th day of March, A. B. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 311.8.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Kenneth K. Leavitt

-

$1.50

-.
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QUITCLAIM DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
George J. Nethercott and Norma Nethercott, husband and wife,
grantore, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of

I

One Dollar and other g and valuable consideration,
S
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITOLAIN to
Kenneth K. Leavitt
all their interest in and to the following described real property, situate in the County of
Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot 13 of Block 3 of the Second John D. Hall Plat near Jackson,
Together with all improvements thereon and all
Wyoming.
appurtenances belonging thereto.
The interest of these grantors In said property consisted In
holding adverse possession thereof and paying taxes thereon
from 1950 to May 7, 1959, when they turned the possession thereof
and relinquished all their claim therebn.to the grantee named above.
Revenue Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.

exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under end by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 23rd day of March, 1962.

[

George J. Methercott
Norma Nethercott
• STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton
Nethercott
On this 23rd day of March, 1962, before me personally appeared George I.
in and who
and Norma Nethercott, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described
the seine as
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed
their free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My coimnission expires Oct. 26, 1962.
$1.50

73229

QUITCIADI DEED

Marjorie Burgess, Single

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed ror record at 9:15 oclock
A. H., and the 21st day of April A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 31.9.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

•

To
Ellen Dodge Scott

QUITCI.AIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY TENSE PRESENTS, That
MARJORIE BURGESS,
grantor for the consideration
a citisen and resident of the United Kingdom, Single person,
of
e THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY AND NO/100 ($1, 150 .00)

K .B.
Change

d, hereby CONVEYS aiw3QUITCIJJMS to
in amount in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledge
of consid.

ELLEN DODGE SCOTT,
in the County of Teton, in the
all interest in the following descod real property, situate
to-wit:
Wyoming,
State of
PARCEL DNE:
Section 1 Township 1L1 N. R. 117 U. 6th P. H.
The South Half of the Southeast Quarter, containing

Li

80 acres.

PARCEL TWO:
Section 12 Township 11 N. H. 117 U. 6th P. H.
Seuthuest Quarter
Lots 1 and 2; The North RIlf of the Northeast Quarter; The
of the Northeast Quarter; oont&ining 188.170 acres.
PARCEL THREE:
Section 6 Township L1 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. H.
The
Lots l-2%6-7—8-9—lO; The Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter; the
Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter; The Northeast Quarter of
Southwest Quarter; containing 392.330 cores.
PARCEL FOUR:
Section 7, Township t43. N. R. 116 U. 6th P. K.
Lot 2; containing 59J,l2Oar.

.-
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PARCEL FIVE:

Section 5 T.
N. R. 116 U. 6th P. H.
Lot 2; containing 5.120 acre..
PARCEL SIX:
Section 32 T. L12 N. R. 116 U. 6th P. H.
Lot 7; containing 3.37 acres.
Together with all of my right, title and interest in any other real property
situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption

laws of the State of Wyoming.

Dated this 20th day of February, 1962.
Signed in my presence:
Marjorie Burgess

U. F. Linn a Commissioner for Oaths.
Great Britain and Northern Ireland
London England

nbassy of the United States of America

).s.

On this nineteenth day of March, 1962, before me personally appeared Marjorie Surges.
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

Given under my hand and my seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(CONSULAR SEAL)

H. H. Carter, Jr.
Vice Consul of the United States
of America at London, England.

Service No: 577922
Tariff Item No: 16
Fee $2.50 - 18s. OD

•

732E9

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Lorraine I. Ragman,

a Widow
To
Lloyd N. Rogers, et ux

or the Survivor

-

-

-

$2.00

TTTh STATE OF WYO*IING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record in my orfice this 21th day of April
A. D. 1962 at 11:05 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 350.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and EA-Otfioio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANT( DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 23rd day of April, 1962, by and between
Lorraine I. Ragman, ! widow,

or Jackson,

Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Lloyd N. Rogers and Estelle Rogers, husband and wife, or the survivor,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, f or and in consideration of th. sum of

($200.00) Two Hundred and No/lOO

Dollars,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter desoribed, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree.
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for herself
and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and suffioient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1962 and subsequent taxes, to and for the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

•

Lots 5-6 Block i of the First John D. Hall plat, with all improvements
thereon and subject to-.all reservations in former conveyances.
Seller agrees to furnish an abstract brought to date showing good and

marketable title subject to gas and oil reservations.

SOLD FOR Two Thousand and No/l00 Dollars ($2,000.00) and to include all improvements
now on said property and auWother improvements as may hereafter be placed on said premise.
the latter to be held as additional security in case of failure to fulfill the covenant, of
this contract.

?

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselve, and their heir., execu—
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party
of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to—wit:
The sum of $1800.00 on July 1, 1962, provided title clearing is finished by that
time; if not when title clearing is finished, together with interest at the rate
of 6% per annum from April 23, 1962.

H

Z

-

-

-

Payable at the office of H. N. Moody, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the rate of
is
6 per cent per annum from date. Interest payable as above. If principal or interest
not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

I

PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties or the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or as
signs ; to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed
shall
then said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
upon the
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
up to
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
to hold and
the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises;
as liquidated
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part,
persona
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or
over within possession on such terminfation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
out permission; and to recover all damages, sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage coswdtted or suffered on said premises.
writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

Lorraine I. Bagman

E. N. Moody

Lloyd N. Rogers
Estelle Rogers

I

WYOMING,

THE STATE

)se.

:•‘

County of Teton
Bagman,
On this 23rd day of April, 1962, before me personally appeared Lorraine I. me personal
to
Seller and Lloyd N. Rogers and Estelle Rogers, husband and wife, the Buyers,
instrument and acknow
ly known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
the release and
ledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including
apprised of her
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 23rd day of April, A. D. 1962.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My cission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
$1.50

7335L1.

WARRANTY DEED

Redeemer Lutheran Church
a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at l:I0
P. N., on the 7th day of May, A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 351.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Register of Deeds.

To
W. S. Johnson, et ux
or the survivor

WARRANTY DEED

ThIS INDENTURE, made the 2nd day of April, 1962, by and between the

[..

if;

Redeemer Lutheran Church,

!

Corporation,

organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wyoming, and having
its principal place of business in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and
W. S. Johnson & Mabel Johnson, husband and wife

entireties,

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEE, WITEESSETH:
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration Dollars ($10.00)
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these pre8ents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piecec’
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
followeto—wit:

8 and the West half of Lot 9 of Block 1
the Third Earns Addition to the Town of
Jackson, Wyoming.

Lot

or

Ii

Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $1.65 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS W1HEOP, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
Attest:

Eugene B. Linn, Secretary

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
By

Lester Weber, Trustee
Clarence F. Book, Trustee
John A. Janeen, Trustee

‘

‘

-

..

.

,,,
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THE STATE OF WYOMING,

.1

)

-

County of Teton
On this 2nd day of April, 1962, before me personnally appeared Lester Weber, Clarence
F. Beck and John A. Jansen to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say
that they are trustees of Redeemer Lutheran Church and that the seal affixed to said instru
ment is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and seal
ed on behalf of said corporation by authority of it. Board of Directors and said trustees
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
My commission expire. nthe 18th day of August, A. D. 1965.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of April, A. D. 1962.
David Norman Burns,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

‘I

73367

QUITCLAIN DEED

Lyman H. Richmond

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
This instrument was filed for record at 3:50 o’clock
P. H., and the 8th day of May, A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 352.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
Richmond Motel, Inc.

$i.O

QUHLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Lyman H. Richmond,
of the County of leton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration

Dollars,

to him in hand paid by Richmond Motel, Inc. the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and
acknowledged, has remised, released and forever quitelaimed and by these presents does for
himself heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quftclaim unto the
said
Richmond Hotel, Inc.,
his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as
have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
Lots 12 and 13 and the south half of lots lIi, 15 and 16
of Block 1 of the first Cache Creek Addition to the Town
of Jackson, Wyoming
N.R.S.R.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Richmond Motel, Inc. heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither he nor any
other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter olaim or demand any right or title to the pram
isea or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded1
and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 3rd day of December,
A. 0. 1959.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Lyman H. Richmond

(SEAL)

TRY STATE OF WYOMING,
County of Teton
On this 3rd day of December, 1959, before me personally appeared Lyman H. Richmond
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 3bd day of December
(NOTARY SEAL)

A. 0. 1959.

Elaine Perrine,
Notary Publio

My commission expires on the 22nd day of July, A. 0. 1961.
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of May
A. D. 1962 at 10:20 o!elock A. N. and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 353.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

J. G. Imeson
To
Paul E. Kipp and Glenda
Marie Kipp

ii

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR DEED

731392

AGREEMENT FOR DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this 26th day of November, 1961 by and between
J. 0. Imeson,
Paul E.

and

and Glenda Marie

hereinafter known as Imeson and/or Kippe, all of Jackson,Teton County, Wyoming.
WITNES SETH:
Imeson agrees to give Kipps a good and sufficient deed to
the SEI, SE*, Section 31, Township lji, Range
116 6th P. N. Wyo.
under the following terms and conditions, to-wit:
redemption
Deed to be given Kipps at actual cost of the above described lands plus
ts upon
fees and interest at6% ititerestplus any monies expended by Imeson in improvemen
$2,000.00
exceed
to
not
said property

I’

at any time
Kipps to pay meson $10,000.00 and redemption fees and interest then du
$2,500.00 and
within the redemption period ending August 13th 1962, and annual payments of
interest until paid in full.
provided
PROVIDED: Any monies received by Imason otherwise than as above expressly
the reduction
from Kippe or the property of Kipps by sale or otherwise is to be applied to
interest at 8%
of certain notes signed by meson for Kipps in the amount or $6,000.00 and
after satisfaction of any interest then due.
Signed:

Witness:

J. G. meson

Grace A. Smith
STATE OF WYOMING,
)se.
County of Teton
Subscribed to before me this 1Eth day of May, 1962.
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My cosmdssfon expires: June 23, 1962.

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

73556

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of May
A. D. 1962 at 10:05 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 353.
Grace A. Smfth, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Gayne U. Norton, et. ux
To
Johanna Karpinski

WARRANTY DEED WITH RELEASE OF HOMESTEAD
GAYNE W. NORTON and DORIS NORTON, husband and wife, grantors,
of
of San Diego County and State of California, for and in consideration
TEN DOLLARS and other valuable consideration,
AND WARRANT TO:
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY
JOHANNA KARPINSKI, an unmarried woman,
grantee, of San Diego County and State of California

I.

ICL

44:

—

I

of Wyoming, hereby
the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State
exmption laws of
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
the State, to-wit:
of the
The Southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter
the
northwest quarter of Section 29 in Township 13 North, Range 115 West or
more
6th Principal Meridian, in Teton County, Wyoming, containing 2.5 acres,
Lees a strip of land one rod wide on the west side of said tract
or less.
for
and running the full north and south length of it, which is hereby reserved
a roadway for public use.
Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all water

and water tht. belonging thereto.

Revenue Stamaps $13.95 Cancelled.

.
-

•

,-.

S’1.

•
-,--

-•‘:‘s.
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WITHESS our hands this 15th day of May, 1962.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered

Gayne W. Norton

in Presence of:

Doris Norton

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I

)
)ss.

County of Los Angeles
On this 15th day of May, 1962, before me personally appeared Gayne U. Norton and Doria
Norton, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, Including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
by me first fully apprised of her right and the effect or signing and acknowledging the
said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Alfred Lander,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 25th day of June, 1963.
73566

WARRANTY DEED

Harvey F. Finkelson,
a single man

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my orfice this 29th day of May
A. D. 1962 at 9:20 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 or Deeds, on Page 351.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Thos. E. Agee and
H. U. Mullendore

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED
HARVEY F. FINHELSON, a single

‘

grantor f Teton County, Wyoming ror and in consideration of
$10.00 and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS to
Thos. F.

and H. W. Mullendore, Grantees,

of King County, State of Washington, the following described real estate, situated in Teton
County, and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the state, to-wit:
Homestead Entry Survey No. 193, located in approximately Section
l1, T. 39 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. N., together with and including
all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Except a tract of land known as “Teton Mystery” described as follows:
Beginning at Corner #1, which is South 3Ll ft. and West 282 ft. from
Corner #10 of H.E.S. 193 Sec. 1I, T. 39 N. 8. 116 W., thence S 3°O’ E
211 ft. to Corner #2, thence S. 52°23’ U. 562 ft. to Corner #3, thence
N. 65°O’ W 292 ft. to Corner #1, at right-of-way fence on Highway
U. S. 187 and 26, thence along Highway fence N. l9°l5’ E. 739 ft. to
Corner #5, thence N. 8O0IO, E. 1i26 ft. to Corner #6, thence S. l3°31’
E. to Corner #1 and point of beginning, containing approximately 10.1 acres.

-

Also excepting a tract of land o1d to Clark Wheeldon, described as
ronows:
Beginning at Corner No. 3 of the H.E.S. No. 193, which is
Corner No. 1 of the Northeast Corner of the tract hereby conveyed; thence
S. 0°l’ W. 660 ft. to Corner No. 2; thence S. 89°56’ w. 660 ft. to Corner
No. 3; thence N. 0011 E. 660 ft. to Corner No. L; thence N. 89°56’ H. 660
ft. to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, and containing 10 acres
more or less,
Also excepting a tract of land which was retained by these grantors des
cribed as follows:
Beginning at point No. 1, which is N. 89°55’ W. 2210
ft. from Corner No. 13 of said H.E.S. 193; thence N. 89°55’ W. 686 ft.
to Corner No. l1 of said H.E.S. No. 193, and is on the meander line of
Snake River; thence along the meander line of the Snake River N. 27°1t’
the 305 ft.; thence N. 03°lt’
E.
H. 190 ft. thence east 530 ft. to Point No.
5; thence south I70 ft. to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing
acres.

Grantor herein reserves 1,500 , 1000 cubic feet to grantor and 500 cubic feet to Paul
Himonson, cubic feet of water flow per month for domestic use from a certain presently exis-I
ting natural spring on the Clark Wheeldon lands (above mentioned), and any surplus quantity
of water rrom said spring exceeding the aforementioned quantity of water shall be shared
equally by grantor and grantee herein, and their respective heirs, future grantees and assigns as an appurtenance and perpetual easement running with their respective lands.
REVENUE STAMPS $142.90 Cancelled.

______________

-

-
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WITNESS my hand this tth day of May, 1962.
Harvey F. Pinkelson
STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this Ith day of May, 1962 before me personally appeared Harvey F. Finkelson, a
sfngle man, to me. known to be the person described and who executed the foregoing inatrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Donna J. Carrigan,
Notary Public

(NOTDLRY SEAL)
My commission expires: 1-22-6I.

$2.00

AGREEMENT FOR W?.RRANTY DEED

73613

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, 88.
Filed for record in my office this 1th day of June
A. D. 1962 at 1:30 o’clock P. H., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 35.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orriolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Harry Parks, at ux
To
Louis H. Watson, et ux
or the Survivor

AGREEMENT FOR WARRARTE DEED
by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 30th day of April, 1962,
Harry Parks and Dorothy Parks,
part, and
the Sellers; of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, or the first
Louis R. Watson and

E. Watson, husband and wife or the survivor,

part,
the Buyers; of 213k West Windsor Avenue, Phoenix. Arizona, of the second
WITNESSETH:
of

sum
That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the
DOLLARS,

($20,000.00) Twenty-thousand and No/100

hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate
precedent, TIME being the
condition
a
declared
hereby
is
which
,
CONDITION
EXPRESS
the
upon
their heirs, executors4
part,
second
the
of
parties
said
the
that
condition;
such
of
ESSENCE
the covenants and
perform
and
faithfully
well
do
and
shall,
assigns,
or
rs
administrato
do hereby for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed;
covenant, promise and
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
a good and sufficient
agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by
D. 1962 and subsequent
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to pro-rata of the taxes of A.
County, State of
taxes, to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton
Wyoming, to-wit:
with
Lots l-2-3-1. Block 10 of the Original Townsite of Jackson, Wyoming,
all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject
to all easements in sight and/or of record.

L

date
Sellers agree to furnish to Buyers an abstract of title brought to
title
showing good and merchantable title and to clear any flaws in the
to the reasonable satisfaction of Buyers’ Attorney.
is
Taxes, insurance, utilities to be pro—rated as of the date possession
Possession to be given July 1, 1962 (as stated below).
given.
)
SOLD FOR One Hundred Twenty Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS ($120,000.00
such other improvements as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and
as additional security in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.

4

and their heirs, execu
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves
to and with the said parties
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
and assigns, to pay the balance
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators,
and assessments when due, as
all
taxes
and
premises,
said
price
for
of the consideration
follows, to—wit:
will be given and
The sum of $10,000.00 on July 1, 1962, at which time possession
at the rate of
deed and mortgage exchanged. All unpaid balances to draw interest
per annum from July 1, 1962.
1, 1962;
sum of $6O0O.00 or more with the interest then due on Nov.
thereafter, togetier
The sum of $6,000.00 or more (on principal) each November first
amount is paid in full.
entire
the
until
due,
then
interest
the
with
The
6%
interest at the
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming with
or interest is not
principal
If
above.
as
payable
st
nnim.’.Intere
per
cent
per
6
rate of
maturity until paid.
from
annum
per
interest
cent
per
6
draw
to
same
due,
the
paid when
belonging to
This sale at the roregoing price, include, all furniture and fixtures
or used in connection with the.
the Utopia Motel (situated on the above described property)
operation of said motel, but not including any cars or trucks.

-

‘4”

,

,ç.

t’
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PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or as
signs, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed,
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold
and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or
persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over
without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

C

—

The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than
Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the first part,
as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

E. N. Moody

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

County of Teton

)

Harry Parks
Dorothy Parks
Louis R. Watson
Mary E. Watson

)ss.
On this 30th day of April, 1962, before me personally appeared Harry Parks and Doroth7
Parks, husband and wife, the Sellers; and Louis H. Watson and Mary H. Watson, husband and
wife, the Buyers to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
instrument.

.

I

Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 30th day of April, A. D. 1962.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.
73820

WARRANTY DEED

Peter P. Novotny, et ux
To
United States of America

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of
June, A. D. 1962 at 1:35 o’clock P. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 356.
Grace. A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

EETER P. NOVO and MARGARET N0VO, husband and wife,
GRANTORS, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of the sum of
Seven Thousand One Hundred and Twenty Five Dollars ($7,125.00)
‘.

the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND ITS ASSIGNS,
the following described real estate situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
to-wit:
Four and three-quarters (L.75) acres, more or lees, and more
particularly described as theWiNW1NW1NW, Section 29, T. L.3 N.,
H. 115 W., 6th P. N., except strip of land one rod wide on the
East side of said tract and running the full north and south
length, reserved for roadway for public use.
Revenue Stamps $7.85 Cancelled.
Together with all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or used in con
nection therewith, and all water and water rights and privileges and ditches and ditch
rights, and rights-of-way therefore, appurtenant thereto or used in connection therewith,
and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements, tenements, heredita—
ments and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed in connection
therewith or for the benefit thereof. Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and
by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.
This conveyance is made
subject to any easement of record.
AND THE SAID GRAETORS, for themselves, their heirs, personal represeatatives and as
signs, covenant with the GRANTEE and its assigns that at the time of making and delivery
of this deed said GRANTORS are lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in
and to the premises hereinabove described and has good and lawful power to sell and convey
the same; and said GRANTORS for themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and as
signs, warrant to the GRANTEE and its assigns, the quiet and peaceable possession of said
premises and will defend the title thereto against all persona who may lawfully olaim the
same.
Dated this 22nd day of June, 1962.
Peter P. Novotny

Margaret Novotny

I

:

,‘
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)

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)es.
County of Los Angeles
ed Peter P. Novotny and
On this 22nd day of June, 1962, before me personally appear
ed in and who exe
Margaret Novotny,husband end wife,to me known to be the persons describ
and waiver of the right of
cuted’the same as their free act and deed, Including the release
effect of signing and
homestead, having been by me fully appraised of their right and the
acknowledging the said instrument.
My oonmiission expires on the 15th day of August, 1962.

C..
Given under my hand end seal, this 22nd day of June, 1962.
Ben N. Baizer, Notary Public.

(NOT&RY SEAL)

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

738I7
Dick Boller, et ux
To
William E. Meckem, et ux

$1.50

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record In my office this 27th day of June, A. D.
of
1962 at 3:05 o’clock P. N., and recorded in Book 11
Deeds, on Page 357.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

day of April, 1961, by and between
THiS AGREEMENT, Made and entered Into thIs 11th
Dick Boiler and Clara B. Boller, husband and wife,
and
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part,
wife,
William H. Neckem and Lorraine Meckem, husband and
of Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
and in consideration of the sum of
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for
Covenants and agreements contained herein,
estate hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real
ion precedent, TIME being the
d
a
condit
declare
hereby
is
which
,
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION
pert, their heirs, executors,
second
the
of
parties
said
the
ion;
that
condit
such
ESSENCE of
the covenants and agree
perform
lly
faithfu
end
well
and
do
,
shall,
assigns
s
or
administrator
ed; do hereby for them
perform
and
kept
be
to
part
their
on
ned
mentio
fter
ments, hereina
assigns, covenant, promise and agree to
selves and their heirs,executors, administrators and
by a good and sufficient Warranty
part
second
the
of
parties
the
said
to
assure
and
convey
1961 and subsequent taxes, to and
D.
of
A.
taxes
the
of
lf
one-ha
to
er,
howev
t,
Deed, subjec
County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
in
Teton
d
situate
estate,
real
ed
describ
ing
follow
the
for
12 P.
Plot 6 of the Lawrence Cheney Homesites in the SWj-NWI Sec.
improvements thereon
lii N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N., together with all
. Subject to
and all easements and appurtenances belonging thereto
all easements in sight and/or of record.
ings
Also including Refrigerator, Butane Cookstove and other furnish
as mutually agreed upon
SOlD FOR

Eight Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS ($8,000.00)

euch other improvements as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and
as additional security in case
held
be
to
latter
the
es,
premis
said
on
hereafter be placed
t.
contrac
this
of
nts
the
covena
fulfill
of failure to
lves and their heirs, executors,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themse
and with the said parties or the
to
and
agree
e
promis
nt,
,
covena
assigns
and
rs
administrato
and assigns to pay the balance of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators,
and assessments when due, as follows,
taxes
all
and
es,
premis
said
for
price
eration
consid
to-wit:
0 or more
$900.00 or more on Nov. 15, 1961 and a like sum of $900.0
payments shall
each November 15th thereafter until paid in full. All
and the
be applied first to the payment of the interest then due
Payments to be made at the
balanoe applied to reduce the principal.
Interest to be figured at the
Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming.
rate of 6% per annum on unpaid balances only.
t at the rate of 6 per cent
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with Interes
t is not paid when
Interest payable as above. Ir principal or interes
per annum from date.
from maturity until paid.
per
annum
t
interes
cent
per
6
draw
to
same
the
due,
s condition, that In case of
PROVIDED AVdAYS, and these presents are upon the expres
heirs, executors, administrators or as
failure of said parties or the second part, their
nts and promises on their part to be performed
signs, to perform all or either of the covena
executors, administrators or assigns,
then said parties of the first part, their heirs,
t void, and thereupon to recover by distmesi
shall have the right to declare this contrac
which shall have acorued upon this contract
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest
use and occupation of said premises; to hold
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for
parties of the second part, as liquidated
and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said

.

,.st..p.rr

-
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damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than unpaid balance Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the first
part, as their interests may appear.

•

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of :

E. N. Moody

Dick B. Boller
Clara Belle Holler
William E. Meckem
Lorraine N. Mackern

I

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 11th day of April, 1961, before me personally appeared Dick Holler and Clara
B. Holler, the Sellers, and William E. Meokam
to me per
sonally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release
and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

•

-J

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 11th day of April, A. D. 1961.

V

(NOTARY SEAL)

I. N. Moody, Notary Public

V

My commission expires on the 26th day of
738L8

October, A. D. 1962.

ASSIGNMENT OF REAL ESTATE CONTRACT

Dick B. Boiler, et ux

$1.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 27th day of June
A. D. 1962 at 3:10 o’clock P. M.,.and recorded in
Book ii of Deeds, on Page 358.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
The Jackson State Hank

.4

ASSIGNMENT OF REAL ESTATE CONTRACT

j

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION,
Dick B. Holler and Clara B. Boiler, husband and wife,
of Teton County, Wyoming, do hereby sell, assign, transfer and set over to
The Jackson State Bank,
Jackson, Wyoming, its successors and assigns, all our right, title and interest in that
certain agreement for warranty deed between Dick 3. Boiler and Clara B. Boiler, husband
and wife, and William H. Meckem and Lorraine Mecken, husband and wife, dated the 11th day
of April, 1961, for the purchase.of
Plot 6 of the Lawrence Cheney Homesites located in the
SWINWI of Sec. 12, Township Il North, Range 117 West, 6th
P. M., Teton County, Wyoming.

i

I.

We do further hereby give The Jackson State Bank, its successors and assigns, full
power and authority to collect, receive and give acquitance of any sum or sums due or to
become due under said contract, and in our name or otherwise to prosecute or withdraw any
suit or proceeding at law or in equity therefore.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereby set our hand and seal this 25th day of June, 1962.
Dick B. Boiler
Clara B. Holler

STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 25th day of June, 1962, before me personally appeared Dick B. Boiler and Clap.
B. Boiler, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 25th day of June, 1962.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires the 22nd day of June, l96a.

H. E. Stewart,
Notary Public

Ii

___

-

Thelma Hufamith, Widow
To

[

$1.50

WARRATE D

73996

Mary Goss

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, .
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of July
A. D. 1962 at 10:25 o’clock A. M., and recorded fn
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 359.
Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

WARRANTY DEED
Thelma Hufsmith, a widow, Grantor,
of Teton County, and State or Wyoming, for and in consideration of

--

Ten Dollars nd other g and valuable consideration1
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to

as her sole and separate property, grantee, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the follow
and
ing described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing
waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
A portion of Lot L or the SWSW1 of Sec. 18 and a portion Lot 1
or the NWNW1 of Sec. 19, all in T. LO N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N.
described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is 1320 feet west of the N 1/it
corner of Sec. 19, Township and Range aforesaid; thence south along
the fence line 582 feet to Corner No. 2 (which is a point on the
east right-of-way of South Park County Road); thence following the
said east right-of-way line N. lS°50’ W. 998 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence East 280 feet to Corner No. L; thence South 379 feet to Corner
No. 1 and point of beginning, containing 3.0 acres more or less.
s
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $6.60 Cancelled.
end not more
The premises hereby:conveyed ahall be used for residential purposes only
acre tract
than one residence shall be erected, altered or permitted to remain on each one
of the land herein conveyed.

to ex
A residence shall be construed to mean one detached single family dwelling not auto
thre.
oced two and one-half stories in h.ight and privet, garage for not more than rental
thereof
mobiles. Bald residence shall not be used for any ooesn.rciel purpos. •xospt
as a residence during the owner’s absence.

land
The grantee may construct one guest house with one car garage for each acre of
that the
herein conveyed in addition to the residential dwelling above mentioned, provided
same shall not be used ror any rental purpose whatsoever.
placed or permitted to remain upon the prem—
No outbuildings shall be erected, altered,
ises herein granted.
to de
The premises hereby conveyed shall not be used in any manner which might tend
limited to
preciate the value of adjacent property for residential use, including, but not
pets, as
the maintenance of any house trailer, domestic or wild animals excepting household
or Junk and said
a place or public assembly or for unsightly accumulation of rubbish, refuse
or disturbing
premises shall not be used for any purpose which might produce obnoxious odOrs
noise.
shall have the
Other grantees owning property adjacent to the premises hereby conveyed
repair.
right to require that said buildings be maintained in good and sightly
be
These covenants shall be deemed to be covenants running with the lands and shall
binding upon these parties and future grantees clafming under them forever.
Witness my hand this 6th day or July, 1962.
Thelma Huf smith

STATE 0? WYOMING
)ss.
•

.

C

County of Teton

•.

•

ft

ir

Hufsmfth, a widow
On this 6th day of July, 1962, before me personally appeared Thelma
instrument, nd
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert A. Rufemfth,

Notary Public

My coamission expires the 20th day of June, A. D. 1966.

J
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QUITCLATh D

Jay-Sea-Em Corp. a Corporation
Ella McCain Mercill, unmarried,
James B. Mercill., at ux

$1.50

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrwnent was filed for record at 9:30 o’clock
A. N., and the 11th day of July, A. D. 1962 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeda, on Page 360.
Grace A, Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orricio
Register of Deeds.

To
Parthenja Stinnett,

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
JAY-BEA-EN CORPORATION, A CORPORAON,
of Teton County, Wyoming, Grantor and ELLA McCAIN MERCILL, an unmarried person; JAMES B.
NERCILL and ELAIIEW. NERCILL, husband and wife, grantors, of the County of Marl copa, State
of Arizona, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAP1S to
PARTHENIA STINNETT,
all interest in the roflowing described real property, situate in the County of Teton, In
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot 1 of Block 1 of the Club House Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, as
laid down and described on the plat of the said Addition on file
and of record in the office of the County Clerk of Teton County,
Wyoming, and also
A parcel of land beginning at a point 494 feet east of the south
west corner of the Southwest Quarter of Section 27, Township 41
North, Range 116 West,6th P. N.; thence north 50 feet; thence
Weat 70 feet; thence aouth 50 feet; thence east 70 feet to the
point of beginning,
together with and including all improvements thereon and all easements
and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Hereby roleasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 30th day of Mgy, 1962.
ATTEST:

(CORPORATE SEAL)

Elaine W. Mercill, Secretary

JAY-BEA-EN CORP.
By James B. Mercill, President
Ella MeCain Nercill
James B. Mercill
Elaine W. Mercill

STATE OF ARIZONA
)ss.
County of Maricopa
On this 30th day of May. 1962, before me personally appeared Ella McCain Mercill, an
• unmarried person, James B. Mercill and Elaine W. Mercill, husband and wife, to me known to
be the persons described In and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(Above persons described except James B. Mercill).
Kenneth E. Reine,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires Nov. 27, 1964.

On this 14th June, 1962, James B. Mercill, before me personally appeared.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Lillian Rainey.

Corn. Exp. 4-10-63.
STATE OF ILLINOIS

)ss.
County of Lake
On this 5th day of July, A. D. 1962, berore me personally appeared James B. Herd 11
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of
Jay-Bee-Em Corp. a corporation of Teton County, Wyoming, and that the seal affixed to said
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation and that said inatrumen was signed and
sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said James
B. Nercill acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Witness my hand and seal this 5th day of July, A. D. 1962.
(NOTARY SEAL)
!‘

My commission expires: June 11, 1966.

Robert I, Gephart,
Notary Public

-‘V
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QUITCLAIN DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:10 o’clock
A. N., and the 14th day of July, A. D. 1962, and duly1
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 361.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

Edward Lloyd
To
Henrietta Mitchell

I

$1.50

-

UITC lAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Edward Lloyd,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
One and No/100 DOLLARS,
and
to hin in hand paid by. Henrietta Mitchell, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed
do for
acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever qqitclaimed and by these presents the
his heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quitolaim unto
said
Henrietta Mitchell,
claim
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
premises
and demand, as he might have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
to—wit:
Lot Number 26 of Block 11 Cemetery Lot
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.

I:

or

the homestead exemption

heirs and assigns,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Henrietta Mitchell
So that neither Edward Lloyd nor any
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
in our or either of
other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person
title to the prem
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
be excluded
ises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
and forever barred.

I

July, A. D.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto et my hand and seal this 14th day of
1962.
Signed, Sealed and
(SEAL)
Edward Lloyd
Delivered in the presence of:
Grace A. Smith
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
Lloyd to me known
On this 14th day of July, 1962, before me personally appeared Edward
acknowledged
and
instrument
foregoing
the
executed
who
and
in
described
to be the person
and waiver of the
release
the
including
deed,
and
act
free
as
his
same
the
that he executed
her right and the
right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 14th day of July, A. D. 1962.
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My cosunissfon expires on the 23rd day

or

June, A. D. 1966.

$1.50

QUITCIATh DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:30
o’clock A. N., and the 16th day of July, A. D. 1962
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 361.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

W. W. Taylor, also known as
Woodrow Wilson Taylor, et ux
To
Wilma Taylor

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Taylor. husband and wife,
W. W. Taylor also known as Woodrow Wilson Taylor and Doris
of
grantors, of the County of Washoe, State of Nevada for the consideration

I

Ten Dollars and other g and valuable consideration,
d, heroby CONVEY and QUITCLAIM to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledge
Wilma Taylor,
in the County of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property, situate
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
of lots and
The North Half of Lot 3 of Block 7 of the Second John D. Hall Plat
record in
blocks near Jackson, Wyoming, as the plat thereof is on file and of
Together with end in
the Office of the County Clerk of Toton, County, Wyoming.
thereto.
cluding all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
Rev. Stamps tNRSR)
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 12th day of August, 1960.
Woodrow Wilson Taylor
Doris Taylor

)

STATE OF NEVADA

)ss.

)

County of Washoe

On this 12th day of August, 1960, before me personally appeared Woodrow Wilson Taylor and
Doris Taylor, husband and wife, (the said Woodrow Wilson Taylor also being known as W. W.
Taylor) to me proved to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written,
(NOTARY SEAL)

r

Mardell M. Harvuot,
Notary Public

My commission expires July 13, 1962.
714115
•

QUIPCLATh DEED

George L. Dorlite, et ux

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, as.
This-ifffitrument was filed for record at 2:30 o’clock
P. N., and the 17th day of July, A. D. 1962 and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 362.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Eileen M. Hunter

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
George L. Dorlite and Adele B. Dorlite, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY and QUITCLADI to
Eileen N. Hunter,
all interest in the rollowing described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot 2, Block 1 of Plat Numbered 1145, as filed in the office of the
County Clerk, Ex-Officio Register of Deeds, County of Teton, State
of Wyoming as Rogers Point, being a portion of and lying
within Homestead Entry Survey 107, comprising Tracts “A and “B”
embracing a portion of approximately, Sections 23 and 26 in
Township 39 North, of Range 116 West, of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances and easements belonging thereto.
Subject to all reservations and restrictions contained in former
deeds and also subject to any easements in sight and/or of record.
Revenue Stamps

$

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 25th day of October, 1961.
George L. Dorifte
Adele B. Dorlite

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 25th day of October, 1961, before me personally appeared George I. Dorlite and
Adele B. Dorlite, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
F. N. Moody,
Notary Public
My commission expires:

I

October 26, 1962.

363

QUITCLAIN
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. N., and the 16th day of July, A. D.,1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 363.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officto
Register of Deeds.

William J. Schofield, et al
To
Jack NcNeely

[

$1.50

0

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
William J. Schofield, a single man and Howard B. Schofield a single
man, and Gilman Ordway and Abbie C. Ordway, husband and wife,

or

the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration (DOLLARS)

acknowledged
to them in hand paid by Jack McNeely the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and
and
have remised, released, and forever quticlaimed and by these presents do for themselves
unto the
their heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quitclafn
said
Jack McNeely,
claim
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
premises,
and demand, as they may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
to—wit:

Ir

1—

All that portion of Sec. 33, T. l1 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N. Teton
County, Wyoming, lying and being west of the following described
line:

I

Beginning at the section corners conunon to sections 27,28, 33
and 3t, I. Ll N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N.; thence south 190 reet;
more or less, to a point on the west right-of-way line of WilsonFall Creek Road; thence following the weet right-of-way line
S. 39°l8’ W. 2t3.6 feat; thence in a southerly dfrection along
a 300 foot radius, curve to the left a distance of 315.8 feet;
thence S. 210151 E. l0 feet; thence south to the southeast
corner of the NEI NE4 of said section 33.
Correction deed, NRSR.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
heirs and
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Jack McNeely and his
So that neither William I.
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoor forever.
any other person in
Schofield, Howard B. Schofield, Oilman Ordway and Abbie 0. Ordway nor
either of our names or
our name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or
premises or any
behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the
be excluded and for
presents
these
by
shall
them
of
one
every
and
they
but
thereof,
part
ever barred.

F I

this 11th day of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have have hereunto set our hands and seals
July, A. D. 1962.
William J. Schofield
Howard B. Schofield
Oilman Ordway
Abbie 0. Ordway

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of:

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
ISEAL)
(SEAL)

TEE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss
County of Teton
J. Schofield,
On this 11th day of July, 1962, before me personally appeared William
Ordway, husband and wife,
single; Howard B. Schofield, single; Oilman Ordway and Abbie 0.
the foregoing instrument and
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
including the release
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
by me fully apprised or her
and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wire having been
right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notary seal this 11th day of July, A. D. 1962.
Robert A. Hufsmith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

LI

My coimeission expires on the 20th day of June, A. D. 1966.
QUITCLAD1 DEED

7ZO9O
William J. Schofield and
Howard B. Schofield, both
single
To
Gilman Orduay, et ux or the
survivor.

-a’
•

—re.

U

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, 58.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of July
A. D. 1962 at 10:05 A. N. and recorded in Book 11
of Deeds, on Page 363.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and -orriofo
Recorder of Deeds.

———
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QUITCLATh DE
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that
William .1. Schofield and Howard B. Schofield, both single men,
of the County of Teton and State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
Ten dollars and other valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by Oilman Ordway and Abbie G. Ordway,husband and wife, the receipt where
of is hereby acknowledged have remised, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these pre
sents do for themselves and their heirs, exectora and administrators, remise, release and
forever quitelaim unto the said
Gilman Ordway and Abbie G. Ordway, husband and wife

entireties,

their heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,claim
and demand as they may have or ought to have in or to all the following described premises
located in the County of Teton, and State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The South Half of the Northwest Quarter of Sec. 27, T. 41 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N.
EXCEPTING AND RESERVING all lands lying west of the present right-of-way line of
the Wilson-Fall Creek Road, said line being described as follows: Beginning at
a point from which the west quarter corner of section 27 bears S. l8°27’ W. 1380.0
feet; thence S. l6°32’ W. 105.5 feet; thence S. 4°47’ U. 577.5 feet; thence S. 0°45’
E. 430.5 feet; thence S. l8°00’ E. 2l2.t4. feet to a point from which the west quarter
corner of Sec. 27 bears west L29.8 feet; containing 70 acres, more or lees, and
The Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Sec. 27, excepting all lands
in said quarter-quarter section already owned by the grantees herein, containing
37.61 acres, more or less, and
The South Half of the Southwest Quarter of said Sec. 27, excepting all lands in
said half-quarter section already owned by the grantees herein, containing 77
acres, more or less, and
The West half of the Northwest Quarter of Sec.
containing 80 acres, more or less and

34,

a

T. 41 N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N.

The Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said Sec. 34, excepting all
lands lying west of the following described line:
Beginning at a point 441 feet
east of the west quarter corner of said Sec. 34, said point being on the west
right-dr-way line of Wilson-Fall Creek Road; thence S. 13°29’ W. 152.4 feet;
thence S. 5°16’ E. 173.1 feet; thence S. 18°36’ E. 225.9 feet; thence S. l2°3l’
E. 1445.0 feet; thence S. l6°42’ E. 226.4 feet; thence S. 22°31’ E. 150.8 feet
to a point from which the southwest 1/16 corner of Sec. 34 bears west 741 feet, con
taining 23.5 acres, more or less, and
A tract of land in SeC. 33, T. 41 N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N., described by metes and
bounds as follows: Beginning at a point on the west right-of—way line of Wilson—
Fall Creek Road, which point is South 190 feet, more or less from the Section
corners common to sections 27, 28, 33 and 34, T. 41 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N.;
thence following said west right-of-way line S. 39°l8’ W. 243.6 reet; thence in
a southerly direction along a 300 foot radius curve to the left a distance of
315.8 feet; thence S. 2l°l5’ E. 510 feet; thence North 1016 feet, more or less,
along the east section line of Sec. 33, to the point of beginning.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water rights including
ditches, laterals, rights of way and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps 49.50 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 11th day of July, 1962.
William J. Schofield
Howard B. Schofield
STATE OF WYOMING
ss.
County of Teton
On this 11th day of July, 1962, before me personally appeared William J. Schofield and
Howard B. Schofield, both single men, to me known to be the persons described and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Robert A. Huf smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires June 20, 1966.
74092

QUITCLAIM DEED

JaCk McNeely, at ux
To
Gilman Ordway, et ux

I
‘1

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:15 o’clock
A. N., and the 16th day of July, A. D. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 364.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
UITCLAD1 DE

KNOW ALL MEN BY TEESE PRESENTS, That
Jack McNeely and Margaret L. McNeely, husband and wife,

t’

365

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration DOLLARS,
to them In hand paid by
Gilman Ordway and Abbie G. Ordway, husband end wife,

entireties,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitcialmed and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, executors and
administrators, remise, release and forever quitclain unto the said Gilman Ordway and Abbie
G. Orduay, husband and wife by entireties, heirs and assigns, forever, all such right,
title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they may have or ought to have
in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:

V

All that portion of Sec. 33, T. t1 N. H. 117 W. 6th P. H., Teton
County, Wyoming, lying and being east of the following described liner
Beginning at the section corners cotmilon to sections 27, 28, 33
and 3L, T. Ll N. H. 117W. 6th P. M.; thence south 190 feet,
more or less, to point on the west right-or-way line of WilsonFall Creek Road; thence following the west right-of—way line
S. 39°18’ W. 2L3.6 feet; thence is a southerly direction along
a 300 foot radius curve to the lert a distance of 315.8 feet;
thence S. 21°15’ E. 510 feet; thence south to the southeast
corner of the NENE1 of said Section 33.
Correction deed NRSR.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

V

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the aaid premises unto the said Gilman Ordway and Abbie G. Ordway,
use
husband and wife by entireties and their heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper
So that neither Jack McNeely and Margaret L. McNeely, husband and wife
and behoof forever.
or
nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our
either or our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to
be
the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
excluded and forever barred.

VVV

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 11th day of July,
A. D. 1962.

fl

V

(SEAL)
SEAL)

Jack MeNeely
Margaret L. McNeely

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

S

Hi
1•

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 11th day of July, 1962, before me personally appeared Jack NcNeely and Mar
garet L. NcNeely, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
hav
act and deed,including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wffe
ng the
ing been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
said instrument.
Given under my hand and notary seal, this 11th day of July, A. D. 1962.
Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 20th day of June, A. D. 19661
$1.50

QUITCLATh1 DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:20 o’clock
A. N., and the 16th day of July, A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 365.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Oilman Ordway, at ux
To
William J. Schofield
& Howard B. Schofield

QUITCLAIN
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Oilman Ordway and Abbie G. Ordway, husband and wife,

V

of the
as tenants by the entireties of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration
awn of
Ten Dollars and other g2g and valuable consideration DOLLARS
to them in hand paid by William J. Schofield
right of survivorship the receipt whereof Is
mised, released, and forever quitclafmed and
heirs, executors and administrators, renise,

and Howard B. Schofield, as joint tenants with
hereby confessed and acknowledged, have re
by these presents do for themselves and their
release and forever quitclaim unto the said

William J. Schofield and Howard B. Schofield,

J
V

all such
as joint tenants with right of eurvivorahip and their heirs and assigns, forever,
may have or ought
rfgt, title, interest, property, possession,claim and demand, as they
to have in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:

V

V
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V

V

V_VVtj

V

The following described property located in Teton County, Wyoming;
The Northeast Quarter of Section 27, T. Ll N. R. 117 W. 6th P. M., containing
160 acres, more or less, and
Twenty-three acres described by metes and bounds as follows: Starting at the
quarter corner common to sections 26 and 27 T. L.l N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N;,
proceeding thence west 1730.85 feet to the point of beginning; thence west
909.15 feet, more or less to the center of said Section 27; thence south
1102 feet; thence east 909.15 feet; thence north 1102 feet more or less to
the point of beginning, containing 23 acres and located in the NW*SEI of
Sec. 27 aforesaid, and

V

A portion of the Southwest Quarter or the Northwest Quarter of Sec. 27, 1. Lu N.
Beginning at a
R. 117 W. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as follows:
point from which the west quarter corner of section 27 aforesaid bears S. l8°27’ W.
1380.0 feet;thence S. 16°32’ W. 105.5 feet; thence S. 10I7I W. 577.5 feet; thence
S. 0°L5’ E. 130.5 feet; thence S. l8°00’ I. 212.L[ feet; thence west along the
quarter line through section 27 L29.8 feet to the west quarter corner of Sec. 27;
thence north 1320 feet to the northwest corner of the SWNW of Sec. 27; thence
east along the 1’16 line of Sec. 27 to the point of beginning, containing 10 acres,
more or less,

V

Together with the improvements thereon and all water rights including ditches,
laterals, rights of way and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $3.30 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said William J. Schofield and Howard B.
Schofield, as joint tenants with right of survivorship and their heirs and assigns, to his
and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither Gilman Ordway and Abbia G.
Ordway nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in
our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these
presents be excluded and forever barred,

V

V

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, wu have hereunto set our hands and seals this 11th day of July,
A. D. 1962.

V

Oilman Ordway
Abbie G. Ordway

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
THE STATE OF WYOMING

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

)

V

)ss.

V

V

County of Teton
V

V

On this 11th day of July, 1962, before me personally appeared Oilman Ordway and Abbie
G. Ordway, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

V

Given under my hand and notary seal, this 11th day of July, A. D. 1962.
(NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)

Robert A. Hut smith,
Notary Public,

V

V

My commission expires on the 20th day of June, A, D. 1966.
V

V
V

$1.50
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QUITCLAIM DEED

Jean V. Stewart, et bar

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at Ij:20 o’clock
P. H., on the 2nd day of.August A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 366.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Estella L. Weston

QUTICLAIM DEED
K!Wtl ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

V

Jean V. Stewart,
(one-halt owner by inheritance under the will of Clara Roy Van Vieck, deceased) and

V

Robert E, Stewart, her husband,

I

of the County of Teton State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration,
VV

to her in hand paid by Eatella I. Weston, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and aoknou1
ledged, has remised, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these presents does for her—
self heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quit—claim her half
interest unto the said
Estella L. Weston,
V

I

—

3671

II

her heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as she may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
Beginning at a point which is 150 feet north or a point on
section lIne 719 feet east of the SW corner of Section 27, 1. l N.,
R. 116 W., 6th P. H., Teton County, Wyoming, thence East 75 feet,
thence north 50 feet, thence west 75 feet, thence south 50 feet to the
point of beginning, together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances thereto pertaining.
the pur
(Robert E. Stewart, husband of Jean V. Stewart, signs this instrument for
pose or releasing his homestead right In the aforesaid land, as given him by Wyo
ming law)
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of t1State of Wyoming.
her heirs
TO HAVE AND TO HOlD the said premises unto the said Estella L. Weston and
So that neither Jean V.
and assigns, to her and their own proper use and behoof forever.
person in
Stewart or any other person in her name or behalf, or either of us or any other
right or
our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
by these
title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall
presents be excluded and forever barred.
day of July, A. D.
In Witness Whereof, she has hereunto set her hand and seal this 16th
1962.
(Seal)
Jean V. Stewart
Signed, sealed and delivered
(Seal)
Robert E. Stewart
in the presence or:
Winona Flower
THE STATE OF WYONING,

) 58

County of Teton
Stewart and
On this 16th day of July, 1962, before me personally appeared Jean V.
and who executed
Robert I. Stewart, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in
as their free act
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
the said wife having
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
acknowledging the said
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
instrument.
Ny commission expires on the 2Uth day of December, A. 0. 196U.
0. 1962.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 16th day of July, A.
Wfnona Flower,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

$2.00
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WARRANTY DEED

Ethal Frances Smith
et bar
To

STATE OF WYOIIING, County of Teton, ss.
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for ro
cord in my office at I:25 o’clock in the afternoon,
on the 2nd day of August, A. D. 1962 and duly recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, Page 367.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

Oscar J. Whitlock,
et ux or the Survivor
.4;

WARRANTY DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
grantors,
Ethel Francis Buechner Smith and John Ward Smith, husband and wife,
of
of Laramie, County of Albany, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration
Good and valuable consIderations, DOLLARS,
to

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
Oscar J. Whitlock and Cleda Whitlock, husband and wife, and the survivor,

Natrona, State of Wyoming
of them as tenants, by entireties, granteos, of Casper, County of
the following described real estate, in the town of Jackson, to-wit:

Q

Addition
All of Lots Six (6) and Nine (9) in Block Two (2) of the W. W. Smith
addition
and all of Lot SIX (6) in Block Three (3), together with all of said
Eight (8) feet
lying East of said lot, comprising a strip of land approximately
with and
In width contiguous to the East boundary of said Lot Six (6); together
and appurtenances
including all buildings, improvements, water rights, easements
situated thereon or appertaining thereto:
Revenue Stamps $33.00 Cancelled.
and waiving all rights in and
situate in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing
laws of the State of Wyo
to said property under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
and appurtenances there—
ming, together with all the privileges, hereditaments, tenements,
thereto.
appertaining
wise
any
or
in
unto belonging,
Dated this 5th day of December, A. D. 1958.
Signed, sealed and delivered
In presence of:
David N. Hitchcock

Ethal Francis Buechner Smith
John Ward Smith

“1,

.•

.

•,

.•.

-;

)

‘-..__•._L.__i__

J_L]

-‘-.i_-

I•jJI_
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.

STATE OF WYOMING

)

)sa.

County of Albany
I, David N. Hitchcock, a Notary Public in and for the said County in the State aforesaid
do hereby certify that Ethal Francis Buechner Smi*h and John Ward Smith, husband and wife,
personally known to me to be the same persona whose names subscribed to the foregoing in
strument, appeared before me this day in person, and acknowledged that they signed, sealed
and delivered said instrument as their free and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes
therein set forth, including the release and waiver of their rights of homestead in and to the
property therein described.
And I further certify that Ethal Francis Buechner Smith, wife of the said John Ward
Smith while separate and apart from her said husband, was by me fully apprised of her right,
and the effect of signing and acknowledging said instrument, the contents and nature of which
wore explained to her by me, and thereupon, while so separate and apart from her said hus
band, and out of his hearing, she signed and acknowledged said instrument, and acknowledged
to me that she released end waived her right of homestead in and to said property, and also
signed and acknowledged said instrument freely and voluntarily, for the uses and purposes
therein sot forth,
My commission expires June 20, 1961.
Given under my hand and notar.ial seal this 5th day of December, A. D. 1958.
(NOTARY SEAL)
—
—

-

-

7t237

—

—

To
Oscar J. Whitlock, at ux or
the Survivor

—

-

WARRANTY DEED

Ethal Francis Buaähner Smith

H

David N. Hitchcock
Notary Public
-

$2.00

-

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
I hereby certify that thia instrument was filed for
record in my office at t:3O o’clock in the afternoon, on the 2nd day of August, A. D. 1962 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, Page 368.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Ethal Francis Buechner Smith,
H

Grantor of Laramie, County of Albany, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Good and valuable considerations, Dollars,
to

5,
‘1

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
Oscar J. Whitlock and Cleda Whitlock, husband and wife,

I

and the survivor of them as tenants, by entireties, grantees, of Casper, County of Natrona,
State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, in the Town of Jackson, to—wit:
All of Lots Four fLjj and Five (5) in Block Four (lu of said W. W. Smith
Addition, and a sufficient proportionate share of the strip of land Ten
(10’) feet wide on the East side of said Block Four (Li) which is marked
“Reserved to Grantor” on the plat or said addition, to aggregate a parcel
of land extending One Hundred and Fourteen f1lI) feet East and West;
together with all buildings, improvements, water rights, easements
and appurtenances situated thereon or appertaining thereto: and
Grantor certifies and warrants that she does not reside on the premises
and claims no homestead rights in said property, as her residence
and home are in Laramie,
Revenue Stamps 3l6.5O Cancelled,
situate in Albany County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights In and
to said property under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming,
together with all the privileges, hereditamonts, tenements, and appurtenances thereunto be
longing, or in any wise apportaining thereto.

:

Dated this 5th day of December, A. D. 1958.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of

Ethal Francis Buechner Smith

(Seal)

:2

David N. Hitchcock
STATE OF WYOMING,

,-

-

County of Albany
:

r
f

I, David N. Hitchcock, a Notary Public in and for said County in the State aforesaid,
do hereby certify that Ethel Francis Buechner Smith, personally known to me to be the same
person whose n11ie is subscribed to the foregoing instrument,appeared before me this day in
person, and acknowledged that she signed, sealed and delivered said instrument as her free
and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth, including the release and
waiver of her rights of homestead in and to the property therein described.

—
—

My commission expires June 20, 1961.
(NOTARY SEAL)
David N. Hitchcock, Notary Public
_Glven under m hand and notarlal seal this th daZ 2f_Dc!me,_A

Li

.

;.

—

I

—
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THE STATE OF WYONIU, County of Teton,
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of August
A. 0. 1962 at 9:[tO o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 369,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Jdhn Wort and less Wort
To
I

$2 .00

AGRE?tT FOR WARRAN DE

72O

Fred Demman, et ux or
survivor

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTE DEED

the

by and between
THIS AGflE1ENT, Nade and entered into this 25th day of June, 1962,

of Wyoming, of
partners in the lands hereinafter described of Jackson, Teton County, State
the first part, and
Fred Demrnan Jr. and Donna Jean D.mman, husband and wife,
riTt Lake County, State
or the survivor T5O Westort Terip1e,Tt Lake City, Utah
of Utah, of the second part,
of the sum of
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
($5,000.00) Five Thousand and No/100

Dollars,

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter time being
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby delcared a condition precedent,
heirs, exe
the ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their
the covenants
perform
lly
and
faithfu
well
do
and
shall,
assigns,
or
s
cutors, administrator
do hereby for
and agreements hereinafter mentioned on thLr part to be kept and performed; promise and
covenant,
assigns,
and
s
administrator
executors,
heirs,
their
and
themselves
good and sufficient
agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a
and subsequent taxesl
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to one—half of the taxes of A. D. 1962
State of Wyoming,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County,
to-wit:

Approximately 10 acres in the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 27, T. L2 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N., exact metes and bounds
description to be supplied by qualified surveyor.
The price of the land is l,OOO.OO per acre, and if the rinal survey
is appreciably more or less than 10 acres adjustment will be made on
the price.
Ten Thousand and No/l0O Dollars ($10,000.00)

SOLD FOR

improvements as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and such other
security in case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
execu
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, parties
the said
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and.withto pay the balance
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
when due, as
of the consideration price for said promises, and all taxes and assessments
follows: to-wit:
The sum of $1,000.00 or more on June 25, 1963 on principal together with
the interest then due; and a like sum of $1,000.00 on principal for more)
together with interest then due each Juno 25th thereafter until paid in
Interest to be figured on unpaid balances only
full with interest.
at the rate of 6 per annum.
interest at the
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with
Interest payable annually. If principal or in
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
t per annum from maturity
terest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cer interes
until paid.
approved by the
The Buyers agree that their building plans on the said lands must be
Sellers.
that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition,
administrators or asfailure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
on their part to be performed
• signs, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises
rs or assigns,
then said parties of the first part, thofr heirs, executors, administrato
to recover by distress
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon
accrued upon this contract
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have
of said premises; to
occupation
and
use
for
rent
as
void,
it
declaring
day
of
up to the
of the second part, as 11—
parties
said
by
contract
this
on
paid
moneys
all
retain
and
hold
to regard the person or
• quidated damages and to take immediate possession of the premises;
or tenants holding ovef
persons in possession on such terminjation of the contract as tenant
over without permission
without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding
premises.
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said
in writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

.,.--

John Wort

,.%•••_•

F. N. Moody

•

.

-

-

Fred Derunan, Jr.

J$

.

..‘

•

•

.

—:

p..-

4r

.

.

•.

-
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TILE STATE OF WYOMING,

) as.

County of Teton

On this 25th day of June, 1962, before me personally appeared John Wort, who signs for
both Sellers; and Fred Demnian Jr. who signs for both Muyers, to me personally known to be thq
persona described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act and deed,including the release and waiver of the right
of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect
of signinE and acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 25th day of June, A. D. 1962.
fw0TARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.
Th272

-

-

WARRANTY DEED

-

John S. Huyler & Coulter
0. Huyler, Jr., Trustees &
Margaret P. Huyler, Widow
To
Richard I. Sheahan,et ux
or the Survivor

-

$1.50

-

THE ST&TH OP WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
Filed for record in my ofrice this 6th day of August
A. D. 1962 at 3:50 o’clock P. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 370.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

John S. Huyler and Coulter D. Huyler, Jr., Trustees
under the will of Coulter D. Ruyler, Deceased, with
full power of sale and Margaret P. Ruyler, widow of
said decedent, the Grantors, for
Ten Dollars and other adequate consideration,
Convey and Warrant unto
Richard E. Sheahan and Dorothy Case Sheahan, his wife,
of Santa Barbara, California, the Grantees, and unto the survivor of them, the following
real property situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The southeast guarter of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter (SESEfNW) of section Seventeen (17) in Township Fortytwo (L2) North, Range One Hundred sixteen (116) West of the 6th
Principal Meridian, with all improvement, thereon and rights
easements and appurtenances thereto belonging and
The “Bar Nothing” cabin to be removed from another location and re
erected by the Grantees at their expense upon the above land.
Revenue Stamps $7.70 Cancelled.
Grantors waive and relinquish all rights to the above property under and by virtue or
the Homestead Exemption laws of said State of Wyoming and warrant the title thereto free
from encumbrance and against the lawful claims of all person whomsoever, and subject only
to the Reservations shown in the United States Patent for said premises.
Dated this 21st day of August, 1961.
Margaret P. Huyler
John S. Huyler
Coulter 0. Huyler, Jr.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)s..
County of Teton

On this 21st day of August, 1961, before me personanally appeared John S. Ruylor and
Margaret P. Huyler, to me known to be persons de.cribed9n and who subscribed the foregoing
Warranty Deed and acknowledged to me, each for himself and herself that they executed said
instrument, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, as their free and
voluntary act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on June 23, 1962.
Witness my hand and Notary Seal.
Grace A. Smith, Notary Public.
UNITED ST&TES OF AMERICA
District of Columbia

)ss.

).

On this 26th day of September, 1961, before me personally appeared Coulter 0. Huyler,
Jr., to me known to be one of the Grantor. in and who subscribed the foregoing annexed
Warranty Deed wherein Richard E. Sheehan and Dorothy Case Sheahan are Grantees, and acknow
ledged to me that he executed said instrument, including the release and waiver of the right
of homestead, as his free and voluntary act and deed.
Witness my hand and notary seal.
My commission expires on Feb. 28. 1962.
_(!O!ARY

Lillie !._Dwfkx !o!I!y_P!b1i......

—

F.

I
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$1.50
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WARRANTY D

Pay Franzen Wright, et bar

ThE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
This Deed was filed for record at 1:35 o’clock in the
afternoon, on the 7th day of August, A. D. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 or Deeds, on Page 371.
Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Register of Deed..

To
Noble Gregory

WARRANTY DEED
Lord One Thousand Nine
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 6th day of August, in the year of our
Between
,
Two
(1962)
Sixty
and
Hundred
F. Wright and Glen R. Wright, husband and wife
Pay Franzen Wright, also known as

•

and
of the County of Albany, and State of Wyoming, of the first part,
Noble Gregory, a Single man,
part:
of the County of Teton, and State of Wyoming of the second
in consideration of the
WITHESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for and
sum of
valuable consideration
Ten and no hundreds dojlars--($lO.OO) and other g and
party of the second part,
to the said parties of the first part, in hand paid by the said granted, bargained, sold and
,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged have and confirm unto the said
conveyed, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, convey following described lot
r, all the
party of the second part, his heirs and assigns foreve
and State of Wyoming,
or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the County of
to—wit:
Southwest Quarter of the
An undivided one—fifth (1/5) interest in and to: The
Forty North (TItON),
Township
Six
n
(6),
Sectio
of
r
Northeast Quarte CSWNE)
containing Forty çI0)
Range One Hundred Sixteen West (1l6W) of the 6th P. N.,
Quarter (SEINE*)
ast
the
Northe
r
of
Quarte
ast
Southe
the
of
part
That
acres.
Beginning at a
s:
follow
as
and
bounds
metes
by
ed
6
describ
of said Section
6; thence west
n
Sectio
said
of
corner
quarter
east
the
of
point l feet west
thence south 130
l3I5 feet; thence north 1318.5 feet; thence east 1023 feet;
thence east 208 feet;
feet; thence east 113.9 feet; thence south 1162.5 feet;
ing thirty-two
contain
and
ing,
beginn
of
the
point
to
feet
thence south 13.5
acres.
(32.9)
and nine-tenths
ed by metes and bounds as
Those parts of Lot 1 (NE*NE*) of said Section 6 describ
Section 6; thence south
said
of
corner
ast
northe
the
at
ing
Beginn
follows: (a)
thence west 150 feet;
feet;
300
south
thence
feet;
185.9
west
thence
200 feet;
north
510 feet; thence north
thence
feet;
1023
west
thence
feet;
8it
thence south
north 57°07’ east
thence
feet;
east
67
6399’
north
thence
feet;
100
73°li.9’ east
45°00’ east !00
north
thence
feet;
50.5
east
48°5i’
north
thence
26..9 feet;
feet; thence north
feet; thence south 61 feet; thence north L5°2I4’ east 2i8

•

•

•

•

feet; thence east 77 feet; to
1i°26’ east 190 feet; thence north 83°25’ east 329
acres. (b) Beginning at
-one
(21)
twenty
ing
contain
and
ing,
beginn
the place of
n 6; thence south
Sectio
said
of
ast
corner
northe
the
of
west
feet
a point 529
south 1690’
thence
feet;
west
t.91.
5l°07’
south
thence
feet;
L45°00’ west 250
north 670 feet; thence
thence
feet;
2L6.5
west
60°37’
south
thence
feet;
west 100
seven and eight-tenths
east 8i6.1 feet to the place of beginning and containing
(7.8) acres.
ed by metes and bounds
That part of Lot Two (2) (NWINEI) of said Seotion 6 describ
2 (which is 1359.5 feet
Lot
said
of
ast
corner
northe
the
at
ing
s:
Beginn
as follow
south 679 feet; thence
west of the northeast corner of said Section 6); thence
feet; thence south 73°35’
137
west
south
thence
75°35’
feet;
l12
west
88°lO’
south
west 153 feet; thence
thence
feet;
l3
west
89°05’
south
thence
feet;
167
west
feet; thence south 22 feet;
164.
east
62’L6’
north
thence
feet;
361
east
7°00’
south
east 214. feet; thence
thence north 67°25’ east 123 feet; thence north 55°4.4.’
feet; thence south
north 71°Ol’ east 14.3.7 feet; thence north 7104.’ east 167.3 1360 feet (to south
510 feet (to the southeast corner of said Lot 2); thence west
the northwest corner of
west corner of said Lot 2); thence north 1318 feet (to
ing and containing thirtysaid Lot 2); thence east 1359 feet to the point of beginn
five and eighty-sight-hundredths (35.88) acres.
Revenue Stamps $5.50 Cancelled.

and singular the buildings and other
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the same, together with all , and the tenements, heredifaments,
improvements situate thereon or appertaining thereto in anywise thereunto appertaining; in
or
I appurtenances and privileges thereunto belonging,
tead and all the estate, right, title,
cluding the release d waiver of the Fight of homes
the first part, either in law or equity,
interest and claim whatsoever of the said parties of
party of the second part his heirs,
to the only proper use, benefit and behoof of the said
and assigns forever.
heirs, executors, and adminis
And the said parties of the first part, for
of the second part, his heirs
party
said
the
with
and
to
agree,
trators, do covenant and
well
ts that they
presen
these
of
y
deliver
and
ng
enseali
and assigns, that at the
estate in fee simple.
sible
indefea
and
good
a
and
of
in
es,
premis
granted
seized of the said
convey the same, and that they
And that they have good and lawful right to sell and and demands whatsoever.
claims
lawful
all
t
agains
same
the
DEFEND
will WARRANT AND
Fay Pranzen Wright, also known as
And for th. consideration aforesaid, I, the said
relinquish and release unto the
do
hereby
t,
Wrigh
H.
Glen
said
the
of
wife
t,
Wrigh
Pay F.
, and including
second part his heirs end assign, forever, all my Rights

•

said party of the
tead, end all of my rights whatsoever, of, in
the release and waiver of the right of homes
e..
premis
ranted
aforeg
the
and to

j

-

•

•

•

••

•—

—-

••

•
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•

•

•

________subscribed
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said Pay Pranzen Wright, also known as Pay P. Wright and Glen
R. Wright, wife and husband, have hereunto set their hands the day and year first above

written.

Signed, Sealed and
Delivered in Presence of:

Pay Pranzen Wright
(Fay F. Wright)
Glen R. Wright

Gordon U. Rains

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.
County or Albany
I, Jean Barry, a Notary Public in and for the said County, in the State aforesaid,
do hereby certify that Pay Pranzen Wright, also known as Pay F. Wright, and Glen R. Wright
wife and husband have hereunto set their hands the day and year first above written, per
sonally known to me to be the same persons whose name_
to the foregoing
instrument appeared before me this day in person, and acknowledged that they signed, sealed
and delivered the said instrument as a free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and
purposes therein set forth including the release and waiver of all rights or homestead in
and to the property therein described.
Given under my hand and seal this 6th day of August, 1963.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Jean Barry,
Notary Public.

My commission expires May 1, 1965.
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WARRANTY DEED

Albert U. Pratt, et ux

STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:30 o’clock
A. M., on the lLLth day of August, A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 372.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Dale C. Hambrick, et ux

$l.o

WARRANTY DEED

•

Albert W. Pratt and Anna V. Pratt, husband and wife, grantors,
ror and in consideration of

•

$10.00 and other

and valuable considerations,

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
Dale C. Hambrick and Adadell B. Hambriok, husband and wife, grantees,
the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
The West Half of the West Half of Section 17; the East Half of
the Northeast Quarter and the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 18; The South Half of the Northeast Quarter,
the North Half or the Southeast Quarter, the Southeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter and the North Half of the Northeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, and the West Halr of the
Northwest Quarter of Section 20, all in Township LLl Range 116,
Teton County, Wyoming.

I t’•:

NOMINAL CONSIDERATION
And the said Albert W. Pratt and Anna V. Pratt, hereby covenant with the said Dale
C. Hambriok and Adadell B. Hambrick that they are lawfully seized of said premises; that
they are free from encumbrances, and they warrant the title thereto against the lawful
claims of all persons whomsoever.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws or this State.
Dated this, the 26th day of June, A. D. 1962.
r.

Signed, Sealed and
Delivered in Presence of:

Albert U. Pratt
Anna V. Pratt

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OP WYOMING
r

County of Fremont

)ss.

On this 26th day of June, 1962, before me personally appeared Albert U. Pratt and
Anna V. Pratt, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, in
cluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
My commission expires on the 29th day of Nay, 1965.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 26th day of June, 1962.
I

(NOTARY SEAL

Kathleen N. Reeves,
Notary Public

tcj
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WARRANTY DEED

Dale C. flsmbrick, et ux

STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, ss.
This instrument was tiled for record at Ii:35 o’olook
P. H., on the l1th day of August, A. D. 1962, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 373.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deeds.

Albert W. Pratt, et ux
by the entireties

I

$1.50

7L.353

To

‘1

WARRANTY DEED
Dale C. Hambrick and Adadell B. Hambrick, husband and wife, grantors,
for and in consideration of
$10.00 and other

g and valuable considerations,

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
Albert W. Pratt and Anna V. Pratt, husband and wife,
as tenants of an estate by the entireties, grantees, the following described real estate,
situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

I

The West Half of the West Half of Section 17; the East Half of
the Northeast Quarter and the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 18; the South Half of the Northeast Quarter,
the North Half of the Southeast Quarter, the Southeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter and the North Half of the Northeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, and the West Half of the
Northwest Quarter or Section 20, all in Township 1l, Range 116,
Teton County, Wyoming.

I’

NOMINAL CONSIDERATION
And the said Dale C. Hambrick and Adadell B. Haiiibrick hereby covenant with the said
Albert W. Pratt and Anna V. Pratt that they are lawfully seized of said premises; that
they are free from encumbrances, end they warrant the title thereto against the lawful
claims of all persons whomsoever.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State.

V

Dated this, the 26th day of June, A. D. 1962.
Dale C. Hambrick
Adadell B. Hambrick

Signed, Sealed and
Delivered in presence of:
THE STATE OF WYOMING

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

)es.

County of Fremont
On this 26th day of June, 1962, before me personally appeared Dale C. Hambriok and
Adadell B. Hambriok, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
deed,
going instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their tree act and
by
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instru
ment.

ii

p

My conmiission expires on the 29th day of May, 1965.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 26th day of June, 1962.

V

Kathleen H. Reeves,

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

Notary Public.
$2.50

WARRANTY DEED

7L1403

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of

The Oros Ventre Ventures

Inc., a Corporation

August A. D. 1962 at 9:30 o’clock A. H., and Fecorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 373.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

To

Harry P. Cox Jr., et ux
a. joint tenants

V

WARRANTY DEED

This Indenture, made the 2nd day of Feb. 1962 by and between
THE GROS VENTRE VENTURES, INC.

Li

I

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wyoming
and having its principal business in the County of Teton, the GRANTOR, and
Harry P. Cox, Jr. and Helen I. Cox, as joint tenants and not as tenants in oonunon
of the City of Brookway, of the County of Jefferson, State of Pennsylvania, the GRANTEE,
WITNESSETH:
That the Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.bO)

—‘I

Is

V

ITStl-.

-

WJL

r-3IL4Fa J-
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in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said GRANTEE, all that certain tract, lot, piece
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to-wit:

35, 1. 12 N., R. 117 U. Sixth Principal Meridian,
subject to Rights, Rights of Way, and easements for public utilities and roads,
and covenants, conditions and restrictions now of record, if any. Also known
road easement of record along southerly line.
as S or Parcel 1L subjt to
Survey of July l951 of the SW-NE1 of said section 35 as per map now on record
in the office of the County Clerk in the City of Jackson, County of Teton,
Wyoming.
SISEISW*SWINE* of Section

I

Revenue Stamps $3.30 Cancelled.
Subject to the conditions hereinafter mentioned and of record, and subject to all liens
for taxes and assessments.

Excepting therefrom and reserving unto the GRANTOR, its successors and assigns:
(A)

All water flowing across said land; and,

(B) All easements and rights of way for public utilities and other purposes reserved
in and granted by Instruments of record, or visible.
It being understood and agreed that this conveyance is made by the GRANTOR and accepted
by the GRANTEE subject to the following covenants, conditions, restrictions and reservations
(in addition to any above recited); which covenants, conditions, restrictions and reserva
tions shall run with the land and shall continue to the end of the year 1970.
1.

.1

Said premises shall be used only for single, private residence purposes.

2. No structure shall be ereoted on said premises without the location having been
approved by the Grantor.

3. No horses, cattle, hogs, goats, poultry, rabbits, livestock, or dogs or cats may be.
kept or permitted upon the premises excepting only dogs or cats or other animals which are
bona fide household pets and which do not constitute a nuisance to neighbors.
t.

No firearms may be discharged on the premises.

5.

No portable houses or motor vehicle trailers shall be permitted upon the premises.

6. The said premises shall at all times be kept in a clean, sightly and wholesome
condition.

7. If at any time the GRANTEE or his heirs or assigns wishes to grant, bargain, sell,
couwey and warrant this said land together with any improvements thereon, he will give the
GRANTOR or its successors or assigns prior right to purchase said land and improvements in
the following manner, to-wit:
If within ninety days after the date on which the GRANTEE has notified the GRANTOR by
registered mail of his desire and intention to sell the GRANTOR and the GRANTEE have not
arrived at a mutually satisractory price and terms of sale, then an arbiter satisfactory to
both the GRANTOR and the GRANTEE shall be chosen by the GRANTOR and the GRANTEE, and this
arbiter’s determination of price and terms shall be binding on both GRANTOR and GRANTEE.
However, the GRANTOR has the right to decline at any time to purchase the said land
with or without improvements, and to so notify the GRANTEE.

I

If the GRANTOR notifies the GRANTEE that it will not purchase the said land with or
without improvements, or, if no notice concerning such a purchase is received by the GRANTEE
from the GRANTOR within six months of the date upon which the GRANTEE notified the GRANTOR
of his desire to aell, then the GRANTEE shall be free to sell the said land and improvements
without reference to this condition.

is rurther understood that if mutually satisfactory price and terms of sale are
agreed upon they shall be expressed in a dated statement, and the GRANTOR shall have six
months from that date within which to exercise his option granted herein.
8.
In the event of a violation or breach of any condition resulting in a re-entry by
the GRANTOR and a for—fefture of the title by the GRANTEE, such re-entry and reversion of
title shall not defeat or render invalid the lien of any mortgage or deed of trust made in
good faith and for value as to the said land or any improvements thereon.

9. No waiver by the GRANTOR of any breach of any of the covenants, conditions, reser
vations or restrictions or easements herein mentioned shall be construed to be or be a wai
ver of any succeeding breach, of the same or any other covenant, condition, reservation or
restriction.
IT IS EXPRESSLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between the parties hereto that a breach

of any of the provisions, conditions, restrictions and covenants hereby established shall
cause the real property upon which such breach occurs to revert to TEE GROS VENTEE VENTURES,
INC. or its successors in interest as owners of the reversionary rights shall have the right
of immediate re-entry upon such property in the event of any such breach, and as to each lot
owner in said property the said provisions, conditions, restrictions and covenants shall be
covenants running with the land, and the breach of any thereof, or the continuance or any
such breach, may be enjoined, abated or remied by the appropriate proceedings by the owner
or the reversionary rights or by any such owner of other lot or lots in said property, but
by no other person.
IT IS EXPRESSLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between the parties hereto that, in the
event any covenant, condition, reservation or restriction herein contained is invalid, or
held to be invalid or void by any court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity shall in
no way affect any valid covenant, condition or restriction herein contained, and all other
provisions of this deed shall remain in full force and effect.

I

i

-.

V.-..

1
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the ORANT has by its officers thereunto duly authorized, caused
this instrument to be executed and caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed on the
day and year first above written.

THE GROS VENTRE VENTURES, INC.

(CORPORATE SEAL)

E

By
By

Jacques B. Croimeelin, President
Marjorie B. Cronimelin, Secretary

)

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

,B..

County of Riverside
Cronwielin to
On this 2nd day of Feb. 1962, before me personally appeared Jacques B.
me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of THE
corporate
GROS VENTRE VENTURES, INC. and that the seal affixed to the said instrument is the
behalf of said
seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on
acknow
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said Jacques B. Crossnelin
ledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

My consnfssion expires on the 26th day of May, A. D. 1962.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 2nd day of February, A. D. 1962.
Roy Ganmiill,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

$3. do

gUITcLAIM DEED
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, Se.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of
August A. 0. 1962 at 3:05 o’clock P. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 375.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Loren E. Idol, et al
To

V. Josephine Horn

Q.UITCL&IM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That
LOREN E. IDOL and LANA GREGORY IDOL, husband and wife;
MERLE LASLEY and LOIS GREGORY LASLEY, husband and wife;
ROY H. MORRISON and MYRL GREGORY MORRISON, husband and wife;
GLEN WRIGHT and FAY F. WRIGHT, husband and wife, and
•
NOBLE GREGORY JR., a single man
in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other
to them in hand paid by

and valuable consideration,

Y. Josephine Horn, a widow,

released and for
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised,
rs,
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors, and admini8trato
widow, her heirs
remise, release and forever quftclaim Unto the said V. Josephine Horn, a
claim and de
and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
mand, as they have or ought to have, in or to the following described premises, to-wit:
Beginning at a point 32?’ East of the Southwest Corner of
the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of Section
north 836’: thence
5 T. tO North, of R. 116W. 6th P. H., thence236’;
thence
East l01’; thence North 379.8’; thence West
South 70°t.9’ West 81.5’; thence North 86’; thence East 110’;
Thence North 396’; thence west 110’; thence North
522’; thence East 5l1’; thence north 166.7’; thence
East 709.9’; thence South 2610’; thence west 993’
to the point of beginning containing 70 acres
This
more or less, in Teton County, Wyoming.
tract of land lies wholly within the NWNW* or
Lot 1 and the SWNW1 of Section 5, Township
IO North of Range, 116, West of the 6th P. H.
Homestead Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
Laws of the state of Wyoming.
description
This quitclafm deed is intended to corredt certain inaccuracies in property
were inaccurately
whereby certain narrow strips of land were never completely conveyed or
prop
described by our ancestor, Noble Gregory, in selling portions of the above described
in deeds by
erty, such inaccuracies and misdesoriptions being more specifically located
20, 191L6, and re
said Noble Gregory to Homer C. Richards and Eliza J. Richards dated July
dated August 23, 1916,
corded at Book 8 of Deeds at page 56, Teton County; to Ray R. Reed
County; and to
and recorded in Book 8 of Deeds on page tt7, Teton County,°page 169, Tetofl
Deeds at page 623, Teton County
Ray R. Reed dated August 16, 1950, and recorded in Book 8 of
Book 8 of Deeds°°
°to Ray R. Reed dated June 6 19I.7 and recorded in hands
and seals on the date so indicated
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we iave hereunto set our
beside our respective names.

II

Dated:

Aug. 21,62

Lana Gregory Idol,
Loren H. Idol
husband and wife,

Dated: Aug 21, 62

Lois Gregory Lasley
Merle Lasley
husband and wife,

.

- —.
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Dated: Aug. 16, 1962

Roy H. Morrison
Mr1 GreRorY Morrison
Noy li. Morrison and Myrl Gregory Morrison,
husband and wife

Dated:

July 31, 1962

Glen R. Wright
Fay F. Wright
,ien wr;gn ano F&7 F. wrignt, hUsband and wife

Dated:

August 27, 1962

Noble Gregory, Jr.
Noble Gregory Jr., a single man

i

L

•1

THE STATE OF COLORADO
)es.
County of Rio Blanco
On this 21st day of August, 1962, before me personally appeared Loren E. Idol and
Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and
wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Lois M. Lasley
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 12th day of April, 1965.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
)ss.
County of Orange
On this 16th day of August, 1962, before me personally appeared Roy H. Morrison and
Myrl Gregory Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Carolyn Wine,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 9th day

or

-

February, 1963.

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Albany
On this 31st day or July, 1962, berore me personally appeared Glen Wright and Pay F.
Wright, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Julia Warren,
Notary Public

My commission expires the 12th day of Feb. 1963.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

I-

On this 27th day of August, 1962, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr.,
a single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

-

David Norman Burns,
Notary Public

My commission expires the 18th day of August, 1965.
7I528

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Joel Dustin, et ux

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of Soptem—
ber A. D. 1962 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 376.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Robert H. May, et ux
or the Survivor

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 9th day of September, 1961, by and between

I

Joel Dustin and Elizabeth S. Dustin (formerly Elizabeth Jane Stilson, husband and
wife, the Sellers
of Drfggs, Teton County, State of Idaho, of the first part and
Robert H.

and Anna E.

husband and wife, or the survivor, Buyers,

4

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITRESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($2,000.00) Two Thousand and No/100

DOLLARS,

t-_
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V

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter TINE being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent,
executors
heirs,
ESSENCE of such condition: that the said parties of the second part, their
the covenants and agree.
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform
V ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and agree to con
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise
Warranty Deed
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficientand for the
subject, however, to 1/3 of the taxes of A. D. 1961 and subsequent taxes, to
Wyoming, to-wit:
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of

V
V

V

V
V

V

V

V

-

V

V

a portion of the
Plot No. 2 of the Reigo Nethercott Flat; being
(
SESE Sec. lI T. Il N. H. 117 W. 6th P. M
V

-

Land Description:
Plot No. 2 of the Reigo Nethercott plat; being a portion of the
SESE Sec. l T. 1l N. R. 117 W. 6th P. H., described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (whIch Is a point on the section line
t35 feet north of the southeast corner of said Section lu.); thence
west 790 feet to Corner No. 2 (a point on the east riht-of-way
line of the Wilson-Moose Road, Wyoming Project 5-87-1): thence
following said right-of-way line N. 3I°17’ E. 385 feet to Corner
No. 3; thence east 572 feet to Corner No. 1 (a point on the section
line); thence south along the section line 320 feet to Corner No.
Together with and
1, the place of beginning, containing 5 acres.
including all improvements thereon and all water rights and appurt
Subject to easements in sight and/or
enances belonging thereto.
of record.

VØ

V

V

V

•

V

V

V

V

V

V

Ten Thousand and No/100

SOLD FOR

V

-

V

V

Immediate possession will be given.

V4V

-

V

V,

DOLLARS

($l0000.O0)

VVVVV.;

—

ts as may here
and to include all Improvements now on said property and such other improvemen
security in case of
arter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.

V

executors,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs,
the said parties of
administrators, and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with
to pay the balance of
the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
when due as followw;
the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments
to—wit:
The balance of $8,000.00 payable at the rate of $90.00 or:-more (principal
and interest) per month on or before the 10th ur each month starting
The last payment
with October 10, 1961, until paid in full with Interest.
shall be made September 10, 1971 of all principal and interest then due
Each payment shall be applied first to the Interest
if any there be.
Interest shall
then due and the balance applied to reduce the principal.
be figured on unpaid balances only.

•
•
V

V

fl

•

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
If principal or interest
Interest payable monthly.
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until
paid.

,

-.

ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or as
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed
signs,
PROVIDED
then said parties or the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest ch shall have accrued upon thIs contract
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for/and occupation of said premises: to hold
and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liqui
dated damages, and to take immediate possession or the premises; to regard the person or
persons in possession on such terminlation of the contract as tenant holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over wfhtout permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or surrared on said premises.

V

:

V

V

V
V

V

V

V

The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than unpaid balance in favor of and payable to parties of the first part,
as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not tranererable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained,

V

V

Vt.

Joel Dustin
Elizabeth S. Dustin
Robertifi. May
AnnaE.May

In presence or:

V
V

I

E. N. Moody
STATE OF WYOMING,
THE
County of Teton

•

V

)ss.

On this 9th day of September, 1961, before me personally appeared Joel Dustin and
Elizabeth S. Dustin, husband and wife, the Sellers; and Robert H. May and Anna E. May,
husband and wife, the Buyers to me personally known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing end acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 9th day of September A. D. 1961.
H. N. Moody, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
y_c2ni!sIo exire £n_t.!?e_2th daz f_Otb!rL ._D. 1962.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

7.656
Josephine Wilson Spicer,
a Widow

*

$2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
Piled for record in my offlo. this 21st day of Sep
tember A. D. 1962 at 3:00 o’clock P. N. and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 378.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
Weldon P. Richardson, et ux
or Survivor

AGRENT

FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 2L.th day of ARgust 1962, by and between

-

Josephine Wilson Spicer, ! widow,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part,

and

Weldon I. Richardson and Roberta N. Richardson, husband and wife, or the surtivor,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,

—- —-

WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of

•

($5,000.00) Five Thousand and No/lOO

DOLLARS,

-

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, -ned.
—
..... .....*. .hI....
.PRE&6.
.
&JJafl1
.—..—
r,
aaa U
h-4eeo’.i,e<., and upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition
precedent, TIME being the ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second
part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully
perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and per,.
formed; do hereby for themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
covenant, promise and agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part
by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to pro-rate of the taxes of A. D.
1962 and subsequent taxes, to and for the following described real estate, situated in
Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
imcim.tha.

.1

—

-

-

—--

——

LAND DESCRIPTION:
A portion of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
Section 27, P. 4i N. R. 116 W, 6th P. N., described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No, 1 of the tract to be conveyed, which
is 1175 feet east of the southwest corner of said Section 27;
thence north 200 feet to Corner No. 2; thence east lLO feet to
Corner No. 3; thence south 200 feet to Corner No. L; thence
west 1L0 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
Together
with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto, Subject to all easements in sight and/or of
record.
The furniture mentioned on the list attached hereto is part of this
agreement and goes with the real estate at the same price.

SI

P

5’

C.

7’

Josephine Wilson Spicer sale to Weldon T. Richardson and Roberta N.
Richardson. List of furniture and furnishings.
Item
No.
Description
1.
One safe.
One deepfreeze.
One Automatic washer (Frigidaire make).
One manual washer.
One Piano.
One Davenport.
One Four-poster bed.
Four rugs.
One waste basket.
Four Bookcases.
Two coffee tables.
One record chest.
One large mahogany table
One Four—drawer filing cabinet,
One Roll—top desk.
One Hamilton Dryer.
Misc, garden chairs
One lawn table and umbrella
One kitchen table with chairs.
One Electric stove
One Electric dishwasher
One Electric Refrigerator.
One dining table and 7 chairs.
One buffet.
One Break-front cabinet.
Three overstuffed chairs.
One Glass-fron; bookcase
One mahogany coffee table.
Two grandfather clocks.
Wail to Wail carpeting.

31.
32.

HiI. reed furniture
One reed davenport

33.

Misc. lamps.
Two lawn mowers.
One vacuum sweeper.

31i..

35,
36.
37.
38.

One cedar chest.
No bedroom sets (on mail
floor)
One bedroom set (upstairs)

Ii

ci
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Possession will be given within
September 15, 1962.

a

reasonable time, approximately

Forty-One Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($Ll,OOO.OO)

SOlD FOR

and to include all Improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on Bald premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.

I

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, execu
party
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agrep to and with the said
of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of
the consideration price for said premises,and all t&xee and assessments when due, as follows:
to—wit:
The sum of $5,000.00 without interest when possession is given.
The sum of $10,000.00 or more without interest one year after possession
is given or when Buyer8’ home in Logan is sold, whichever comes first.
(At the time of payment of this $10,000.00, Warranty Deed and note and
first mortgage back will be given) The note and mortgage back shall provide
for no interest the first year after possession is given and 6% interest
It shall provide for
on unpaid balances thereafter until paid in full.
payments of $2,000.00 or more on principal and all interest then due,
each year starting two years or sooner after possession is given, depending
on whether the Logan Home is sold.

I-..

cent
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate of 6 per
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the
Interest payable as above.
per annum.
same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
ta.xes, utilities and repairs shall be pro—rated as of the date possession

Insurance,
is given.

case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in
s or
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrator
part to be per
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their
assigns,
formed, then said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or
distress
shall have the right to declare this oontract void, and thereupon to recover by
this contract
upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon
premises; to
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said
part, as
hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second
the person
liquidated damages and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard
or tenants holding
or persons in possession on such termfniation of the contract as tenant
without per
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over
said premises.
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on
premises insured
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said
the first part,
in a sum not less than unpaid balance in favor of and payable to party of
as their interests may appear.
in writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
of first party first had and obtained.
Josephine Wilson Spicer,
Seller

In presence of:
E. N. Moody

THE STATE OF WYCING,

Weldon T. Richardson
For the Buyers.

) Ba.

County of Teton
Wilson Spioer
On this 21th day of August, 1962, before me personally appeared Josephine
known to be the per
Seller and Weldon T. Richardson for both the Buyers, to me personally
acknowledged that they exe
sons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
waiver of the right of
cuted the same as their free act and deed, including the release and
and the effect of
homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
instrument.
said
the
ng
acknowledgi
and
signing
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 2L.th day of August, A. D. 1962.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1962.

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of October
A. D. 1962 at J:15 o’clock P. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 379.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

The Jackson Hole Gun Club
To
The Jackson Hole Commercial
Club

o. 251321
WARRANTE DEED
The Jackson Hole Gun Olub
to
The Jackson Hole Commercial
Club

U

ø.L*r

-

1

4

WARRANTE DEED

Lincoln County

..aarn

$2.50

CERTIFIED COPY OF WARRANTE DEED

71i.797

U.Y,C..

by

THE STATE OF WY*1ING, County or Dinta, ss.
Filed for record In my office this 7th day of January
A. D. 1T09 at 2:30 o’clock P. H., and recorded in Book
38 of Deeds, on page 283.
/s/ Donald McAllister, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deeds
I.! Chas. B. Morgan, Deputy
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This deed, made this 2ith day of December in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred Eight between
The Jackson Hole Gun Club,
by S. N. Leek, President and Peter W. Earns, Secretary, of Jackson, County of Ufntm and
State of Wyoming, party or the first part, and
The Jackson Role Commercial Club,
of Jackson, County of Uinta and State of Wyoming, party of the second part:

or

WITNESSETN, That the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum
One Dollars,

to it in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby confeased and acknowledged, has Granted, Bargained, Sold and Conveyed, and by these presents
do Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey unto said party of the second part, and unto its heirs,
and assigns, forever, all their piece or parcel of land, situate lying and being in the
County of Uinta and State of Wyoming, and more particularly known and described as follow.,
to—wit:

4

A part of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
Twenty-seven in Township Forty-one North of flange One Hundred and Sixteen
West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, and described as follows; Beginning
at a point Thirty-feet East from the Southwest corner of said Section
Twenty-seven, in Township Forty-one North of flange One Hundred and Sixteen,
West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, thence North Four Hundred and Ninetyfive feet, thence East Four Hundred and Twelve feet; thence South rour hundred
and Ninety—five feet, thence West four hundred and twelve feet to place of
beginning, containing Four and Sixty-six One Hundredths (I.66) acres together
with all improvements, and all water rights and rights to the use of water there—
unto belonging.
And the said party of the first part hereby expressly waives and releases any and all
right, benefit, privilege, advantage and exemption, under and by virtue of any and all
statutes of The State of Wyoming, providing for the exemption of homesteads from sale on
execution or otherwise.
To have and to Hold the said above described premises unto the said party of the second
part, its heirs and assigns, Forever; together with the privileges, hereditaments and appur
tenances thereunto in anywise appertaining or belonging. And the said party of the first
part, for its heirs, executors and administrators, does covenant and agree to and with the
said party of the second part, its heirs and assigns, that at. the ensealfng and delivery of
these presents it is well seized in the said premises, in and of a good and indefeasible
estate in fee simple. And that they are free from all incumbrances whatsoever.
And that it has good and lawful right to sell and convey the same. And the said party
of the first part will, and its heirs, executors and administrators shall WARRANT AND DEFEND
the same against all lawful claims and demands whataoever.
And the said party of the first part, for its heirs, executors and administrators, does
covenant and agree to and with the said party of the second part, its heirs and assigns,
that it the said party of the second part, shall and may laurully at all times hereafter,
peacably and quietly, have, occupy, possess and enjoy the said premises hereby granted, or
intended so to be, with the appurtenances, without the lawful molestation or hindrance of
the party of the first part, its heirs or assigns, or of any other person or persons what
soever, by or with his or their consent, prfvity or procurement.

i

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said party of the first part has hereunto set its hand and seal,
the day and year first above written.
Jackson Hole Gun Club
By S. N. Leek, President
By Peter W. Earns, Secretary
Signed, Sealed and Delivered in
Presence of
W. C. Minie
F. E. Van Vieck
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Uinta

•

I, Clare H. Van Vleck, a U. S. Commissioner in and for said County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that said Jackson Hole Gun Club by S. N. Leek, President and Peter
W. Earns, Secretary, personally known to me as the persons whose names are subscribed to
the annexed deed, appeared before me this day in person, and acknowledged that they signed,
sealed and delivered said instrument of writing as their free and voluntary act, for the
uses and purposes therein set forth, and expressly waived and released all right, title or
benefit of exemption under any and all Homestead Exemption Laws, so-called, of said State
of Wyoming.
Given under my hand and Commissioner seal this 2Lt’h day of December A. D.
/5/

(SEAL)

Clare H. Van Yleok
U. 5. Commissioner

1908.
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THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

..
...

)ae.
County of Ufnta

[

I hereby certify that this e a true and exact copy of Warranty Deed as shown in the
records of Uinta County, Wyoming, (Book 38, page 283) with county seat at Evanston, Wyoming.
In witness whereof i Ia hereunto set my hand and official seal this 26th day of
April A. D. 1962.
KAThLEEN B. LANE
COUNTY CLERK

(SEAL)

BY

Elizabeth C. Brioken, Deputy
$1.50

QUTT-CIAIN DEED

7L87O

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at l:1O o’clock
P. N., on the 11th day of October 1962 and duly re
corded in Book 11 Deeds, on Page 381.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Register of Deeds.

Henry Ernest Martin, et ux
To
Jeannine Porter Gill,
Executrix

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
Henry Ernest Martin and Charlotte Vilate Martin, husband and wife,
of
grantors, of Bonneville County, and State of Idaho, for and in consideration
Ten ($10.00) and other g2g and valuable consideration, DOLLARS,
to
in hand paid, receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND QUII’CLAIN
Jeannine Porter.Gill,

.

County and
as Executrix of the Estate of Robert Bruce Porter, deceased, grantee, of Teton
and State
State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County homestead
the
of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of
exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
W lot I block 2 of the Van Vleck Plat with all improvements
thereon, Town of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming
Revenue Stamps

$1.95

Cancelled.

WITNESS our hands this lth day of October, 1962.
Henry Ernest Martin
Charlotte Vilate Martin
WE STATE OF IDAHO

)ss.

County of Bonneville
Ernest Martin
On this Lth day of October, 1962, berore me personnally appeared Henry
described in
and Charlotte Vilate Martin, husband and wife, to me known to be the persona
the same as
and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they excuted
their free act and deed.
Gayle Hart
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My conusission expires on the let day or Sept. A. D. 1963.
$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

7lt96O

Leslie K. Barbee, a widower
To
Rachel V. Gentle

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of October
A. D. 1962 at 2:05 o’clock P. N., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 381.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of October, 1962,
Leslie K. Barbee, widower,
and
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the First part,
Rachel

I.

enle,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETE, That the party of the

rivet

part, for and in consideration of the sum of
DOLLARS,

($500.00) Five Hundred

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter

-
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upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreement. hereinafter mentioned on their pert to be kept and performed; do hereby for him
and his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con
vey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and auffioient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to no taxes for the following described real estate located in Teton
County, Wyoming; to-wit:
Lots 11. and 15 of Block

L

of the 2nd Hall P1st, Jackson, Wyoming.

$6,000 Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00)

SOLD FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for her and her heirs, executors, admin
istrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said party of the first
part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the consid
eration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows, to—wit:
$3,000.00 down and a let mortgage on the remaining
$3,000.00.
The $500.00 already paid to apply to
the down payment and the mortgage money to be paid
at the rate of $100.00 per month thereafter to include
interest until paid.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate or 7 per cent
per annum from date.
Interest payable annually.
If principal or interest is not paid when
due, the same to draw 10 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on thie_ part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring ft void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated dam
ages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on such terminfation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason or any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than, 5,000.00 Dollars in favor of and payable to party of the first part,
as his interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of

Leslie K. Barbee
Rachel V. Gentle

Robert B. Ranck
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)
)sa.

)

County of Teton

•

On this 20th day of October, 1962, before me personally appeared Leslie K. Barbee and
Rachel V. Gentle, to me personally known to be the person_described in and who executed the,
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
by me fully apprised or her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said in—
strument.
Given under my hand and seal, this 20th day of October, A. D. 1962.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert B. flanck, Notary Public.

My commission expires on the 20th day of August, A. D. 1966.
75018

QUITCMIM DEED

Jesse Tucker, et ux

THE STATE OF WYC11ING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 1t20
o’clock P. H., and the 29th day of October A. D,
1962, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 382.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Register of Deeds,

To
Eugene B. Linn, at ux
or the Survivor

•

QUTTCMIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Jesse Tucker and Daisy B. Tucker, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of

11
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V

V

One dollar and other g and valuable considerations,
I

to them in hand paid by
Eugene B. Mnn and

I. Linn, husband and wife, or the survivor,

f4

the receipt whereof is hereby conTesed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitclafmed and by these presents do for themselves their heirs, executors and adminis
trators remise, release and forever quftolaim unto the said Eugene B. Linn and Lily I. Linn,
husband and wife, or the survivor, heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title,
terest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all
the following described premises, to-wit:

L
V

VVV
V
V

V
V

Lots 2 and 3 of Section 13 Township Ll North Range 117
West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming

:

V

V

Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all
water and water rights and all ditches and ditch rights and all appurtenanoes belonging thereto.

V

V

This deed is given to clear title therefor requires no stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said Eugene B. Linn and Lily I. Linn,
So that
their heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
neither Jesse Pucker and Daisy B. Tucker, husband and wife, nor any other person in their
behalf
name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or
part
shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any
thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever
barred.

V

V

V

October
In Witness Whereor, we have hereunto set our hands, and seal this 29th day of
A. D. 1962.

V

V

-

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Jesse H. Tucker
Daisy B. Tucker

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of:
Grace A. Smith

-

TRY STATE OF WYOMING,

V

)
)

County of Teton

V

V
V

ang
On this 29th day of October, 1962, before me personally appeared Jesse Pucker who exe
and
Daisy B. Tucker, husband and wire, to me known to be the persons described in
the right
cuted’ the same as their free act and deed, including the relea9e and waiver of
and the effect of
of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
°executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they°
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 29th day of October, A. D. 1962.

V

V
V

Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My conunission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 1966.

1

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was riled for record at 2:IO o’clock
P. H., and the 1st day of November A. D. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 383.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Ofricio
Register of Deeds.

Harry L. Taylor, et ux
V

$1.50

çUITCLAIM DEED

75050

V.

To
The Jackson Hole Corporation,
Inc.,

V

UITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Harry L. Taylor and Louise Taylor
of
or the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum

‘5.

One ($1.00) and other E2 and valuable consideration, DOLLARS,
to them in hand paid by

Inc.,

The Jackson Hole Corporation,

released, and forthe receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised,
executors and administrators,
ever quitcisimed and by these presents do for their heirs,
Hole Corporation, Inc. heirs
remiss, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Jackson
possession, claim and deand assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property,
premises, to—wit:
mend as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described

V

‘V

V

V

at the intersection of the S 1/16 line of Section
Beginning at a
Drive S 88 degrees 57.5 minutes W.
33 and the center line of Aspen
1331,85 feet more or less and S 1 degree 02.75 minutes U., 190.2 feet
02.75
from the East i/Li Section 33, T. L1 N. B. 116 W. thence 3. 1 degree
point

•
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minutes W. 360 feet along the E 1/16 line of Section 33, to a point
on the projected North Street line of SPrUCe Drive; thence West 512 feet
along said North street line to a point; thence north 360 feet to a
point on the center line of Aspen Drive, thence East along the center
line of said Aspen Drive to point of beginning containing an area
of L.23 acres, and lying in the NW+SE Section 33 P. Li N. R. 116W.
as also described in the Harry L. Taylor and Louise Taylor mortgage
to the Jackson Hole Corporation of 13 October 1960.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said The Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc.
heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither
Harry L. Taylor or Louise Taylor nor any other person In their name or behalf, or either of
us or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim
or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of
them shall by theàe presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 15th day of October
A. 0. 1962.
Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence or:

Harry L. Taylor
Louise Taylor

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Robert B. Ranck
THE STATE OP WYOMING,
County of Teton
On this 15th day of October, 1962, before me personally appeared Harry L. Taylor and
Louise Taylor to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument end acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and seal, this 15th day of October, A. 0. 1962.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert B. Ranck

My commission expires on the 20th day of August. A. 0. 1966.
75053

QUITCLAIM DEED

Jerry H. Browne, et ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 3 o’clock
P. 14., and the 1st day or November, A. 0. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 38Z.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
Jeannine Porter Gill,
Executrix
.

QUIICLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Jerry R. Browne and

Browne, husband and

of the County of Sweetwater, State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
Ten

()

and other

and valuable consideration DOLLARS,

to them in hand paid by
Jeannine Porter Gill, Executix,
of the Robert Bruce Porter Estate the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged
have remised, released, and rorever quitclaimed and by these presents do for their heirs,
executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Robert
Bruce Porter Estate heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property,
possession, claim and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following
described premises, to—wit:
W Lot I block 2 of the Van Vleck Plat with all improvements theren,
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, Town of Jackson.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Robert Bruce Porter Estate heirs
and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither Jerry R.
Browne or Mary Kay Browne nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or
any other person in our or either or our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or
demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of
them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, they have hereunto set their handu and seal this 19th day of October
A. D. 1962.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the presence of:

Jerry H. Browne,
Mary Kay Browne,

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
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THE STATE OF WYOMING,
County of Sweetwater
19_, before me personally appeared Jerry N. Browne
day of
On this
and Mary Kay Browne, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the rore
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver or the right of homestead, the said wife hating been by
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said in
strument.

[

Given under my hand and seal, this 20th day of Oct. A. D. 1962.

•

W. E. Banks

(NOTARY SEAL)
My cormifasion expires July lIt, 1966.

$1.50

AGRNTFQWARRANTEDEED

75328

William Lawrence DeHaven, et ux
To
James H. Hindman, et u.x

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of Decem
her A. D. 1962 at 3:15 o’clock P. 14., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds1 on Page 385.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTE DEED
by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 12th day of September, 1962,

.I:

William Lawrence DeHaven and Dawns Y. DeHaven, husband and wife,
of

Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
James R. Hindman and Monna H. Hindman, husband and wife,

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
of the sum of
WITNESSETE, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
($50.00) Fifty and No/l00

DOLLARS,

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter
TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which 1. hereby declared a condition precedent,
heirs, executors,
ESSENCE of such condiflon; that the said parties of the second part, their
covenants and ag
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the
hereby for them
reements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do
promise and agree
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant,
sufficient War
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and
taxes, to
subsequent
and
of
D.
1962
taxes
A.
the
of
all
to
however,
subject,
Deed,
ranty
of Wyoming,
and for the following described real estate, situated in leton County, State

to—wit:

Lot 13 of Block 3 of the First John D. Hall Tract near
Jackson, Wyoming, together with all improvements thereon
and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
Subject to oil and mineral reservations in former deeds.
One thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS ($1,000.00)

SOLD FOR

ts as may
and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvemen
security In case
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
hera, executors,
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their
said parties of the
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the
the balance of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay
when due, as follows,
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments
to—wit:
$50.00 payable on the execution of this contract.
The balance payable in monthly installment, of $LtO.52
each for a period of twenty-five (25) months. Said
Installments of $ltO.52 includes interest at the rate of
sIx (6) per cent on the unpaid balance.
The first installment of $ttO.52 to be paid not later
than the 5th day of October, 1962.
per
Payable at the residence of seller, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent due, the
If principal or interest is not paid when
Interest payable monthly.
same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.

annum

•

I

from date.

case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in
rs or as
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrato performed,
part to be
signs, to perform .11 or either of the covenant. and promises on their
rs or assigns,
then acid parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrato
by distress
shall have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover this contract
upon
upon the premise. or otherwise all the Interest which shall have accrued
premises; to
up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said
part, as
second
the
of
parties
said
by
contract
this
paid
on
moneys
all
retain
hold and
regard the person
to
premises;
the
of
possession
imeediato
take
to
and
damages,
liquidated

J-.J- ..J1-_

.3J_.4__
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or peraons in possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without per
mission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than $1,000.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable tOpartiee of the first
part, as their interests may appear.

F

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party’first had and obtained.
In presence of:

•

‘

Floyd R. King
•
•

William Lawrence Dellaven
Dawns Y. DeHaven
Monna R. Hindman
James H. Hindman

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)sa.
•

County of Teton
On this 12th day of September, 1962, before me personally appeared William Lawrence
DeHaven, Dawna Y. DeRaven, Henna R. Hindman & James K. Hindman, to me personally known to
be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver
of the rIt of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 12th day of September, A. D. 1962.
Floyd R. King, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 11th day of May, A. D. 1966.
75332

WAflRANTY DEED

Walter J. Callahan, Single

$1.50

-

THE STATE OF UY1ING, County of Ieton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of
December A. D. 1962 at 3:35 o’clock P. H., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page, 386.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds,

To
WI leon Teton Company, a
Wyoming Corporation

WARRANTY DEED
WALTER J. CALLAHAN,

!

single man, Grantor,

of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other

g

and valuable consideration,

-

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CGIVEYS AND WARRANTS to

-

WILSON TETON COMPANY,
a Wyoming corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Wyoming, Grantep, of leton County, State of Wyoming, the following described real es
tate, sithate in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waivin all rights
°exemptfon
under and by virtue of the home.teadlaws of the State, to—wit:
A tract of land in the NWISW+, Section 22, T. ILl N. R. 117 U. 6th P. N.,
described by metes and bounds as follows: Beginning at Corner No. 1, which
is 912 feet south of the Northeast Corner of said NWSW1, and on the line
between the NW*SWI and the NEISW* of said Section 22; thence west 112 feet
to Corner No. 2; thence South 18°O’ West for approximately 1t70 feet to
Corner No. 3, which is ib the northerly right-of-way line of Wyoming High—
way No. 22, thence east along said highway right-of-way to Corner No. IL
which is on the line between the NW*SW* and the NE-SWt of said Section 22;
thence north and following the line between the !fi4SW4 and the NE*SW* of
said Section 22 to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning; containing approxi
mately two acres.
Together with and including all improvements situated
thereon, all water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances thereunto
appertaining.
Revenue Stamps $77.00 Cancelled.
WITNESS my hand this 1st day of December, 1962.
WA1t.r J. Callahan

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

)

On this 1st day of December, 1962, before me personally appeared Walter 3. Callahan,
a single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in—
strument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Floyd R. King,
Notary Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

May 11, 1966.

I

-

“1

/
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$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

75357

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of December
A. IL 1962 at 9:50 o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book 11
of Deeds, on Page 387.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
of Deeds.

F. Allyn Pay, Uidowei
To
Elizabeth Lieske

T FOR WARRANTY DEED
AGREEMEN
Recorder
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 3rd day of December, 1962, by and between
F. Allyn

!z r Widower

of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming,

or

the first part, and

Elizabeth Lieske, single
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part,

ror and

part,
in consideration of the sum of
DOLLARS

Six Thousand

($6000.00)

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which 1. hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, her heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agrees
menta hereinafter mentioned on her part to be kept and performed; does hereby for him and
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey and
to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, subject,
however, to share of the taxes of A. D. 1962 and subsequent taxes, to and for the following
real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wits
described
assure
A portion of the NE*NEE Sec. 6, T. I0 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N.,
Wyoming, described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 185.9 feet weat and
l8Z. feet south of the Northeast corner of said Section 6);
thence south 100 feet to Corner No. 2; thence west 90 feet
to Corner No. 3; thence in a northeasterly direction to
Corner No. I (which is a point t0 feet west of Corner
No. 1): thence east L0 feet to Corner No. 1, the place
of beginning, containing one acne.

•

B

Six thousand DOLLARS ($6,000.00)

SOLD FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security ifl case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for her and her heirs, executors, adminis
trators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree Co and with the said party of the first
part, his heir., executors, administrators and assigns, to pay the balance of the consfdera—
price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows, to-wit:
tion

K

paid infull
per cent per annum
with interest at the rate of
Payable at the office of
If principal or interest is not paid when due, the
Interest payable_________ .
from date.
per cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
same to draw
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the aecond part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on her part to be performed, then
said party of the first part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the prem
ise. or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
I day of declaring it void,this
contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated damages,
tain all moneys paid on
and to take inmiediate possession of the premise.; to regard the person or persons in posses—
sion on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without per
mission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
• reason of any waste or damage comeitted or suffered on said premises.
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
Dollars, in favor of and payable to party of the first part
a sum not less than
interests may appear.
as

This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
F. Allyn Pay
Elizabeth Ould lieske

In presence of

.IJL3
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)

TEE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.

4

County of Teton
On this 3rd day of December, 1962, before me personally appeared P. Allyn Pay and
Elizabeth Lieske, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been
by me fully apprined of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

•

I

Given under my hand and seal, this 3rd day of December, A. B. 1962.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert B. Ranek, Notary Public

My coimnission expires on the 20th day of August, A. B. 1966,
75358

QUITCLAIM DEED

Lloyd W. Smith, et ux

THE SlATE 0? WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:55 o’clock
A. M., and the 6th day of December, A. D. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 388.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
•
Archie L. Reed,

$1.50

et ux

QUIICLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN THESE ffiESENIS, That
Lloyd U. Smith and Helen A. Smith, husband and wife,
of the County of Platte, State of Nebbaska, in consideration of the sum of

Ten and No/lOO dollars and other g and valuable oonsideration
to them in hand paid by Archie I. Reed and Elizabeth N. Reed, husband and wife,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for themselves, their heirs, executors and ad
ministrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Archie L. Reed and Eliza
beth N. Reed, husband and wife, their heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title,
interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they themselves have or ought to have
in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:
A portion of the SE* of the NEI of Section 6, 1. 40 N.
R. 116 W., 6th P. H., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 297 feet west and 13.5 feet
North of the East Quarter Corner of said Section 6; thence
U. 270.6 reet to Corner No. 2; thence N. 460 rest to Corner
No. 3; thence E. 270.6 feet to Corner No. 4; thence S. 460
feet to the point of beginning, containing approximately 2.88
acres; together with and including all improvements thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Nominal consideration; no revenue stamps required.
•
•

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
‘P0 HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Archie I. Reed and Elizabeth N.
Reed, husband and wife, heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof for
ever. So that neither Lloyd W. Smith and Helen A. Smith nor any other person in their
names or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our oreither of our names or be—
half shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part
thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever
barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 16th day of November
A. D. 1962.
Signed, sealed and delivered
In the presence of:

Lloyd U. Smith
Helen A. Smith

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Robert D. Malstrom

TEE STATE OF NEBRASKA
)se.
County of Platte

)

On this 16th day of November, 1962, before me personally appeared Lloyd U. ifth and
Helen A. Smith, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.

I

Given under my hand and notarfal seaj. this 16th dayof November A. B. 1962.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Catherine Priachholz
Notary Public

y_cI!so !xi!e! n_the_lth da1 f_D!o ._D,
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TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
This instrument was filed ror record Ct 10 o’clock
A. N., and the 6th day of December A. D. 1962, and
duly recorded in Book II of Deeds, on Page 389.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deed..

Arobie L. Reed, et ux
To
Lloyd U. Smith, et ux

I

$1.50

QUITCLADI DEED

75359

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNUd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Archie L. Reed and Elizabeth N. Reed, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Ten dollars and other g and valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by Lloyd W. Smith and Helen N. Smith, husband and wife,
forthe receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remisee*, released, and
ever quitcizimed and by these presents do for themselves, their heirs, executors and adminis.
trators, remise, release and forever quitolaim unto the said Lloyd W. Smith and Helen N.
pro
Smith, husband and wife, heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest,
all
perty, possession, claim and demand, as they themselves have or ought to have, in or to
the following described premises, to-wit:
A portion of the SEI of the NEI of Section 6, T. 40 N.,
R. 116 U., 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 567.6 feet
follows:
West and 13.5 feet north of the East Quarter Corner of said
Section; thence U. 189.4 feet to Corner No. 2; thence N.
460 feet to Corner No. 3; thence E. 189.4 feet to Corner No.
containing
4; thence 8. 460 feet to the point of beginning,
approximately two acres, more or less; together with and
including all improvements thereon end all water rights
and appurtenances belonging thereto.

C I
•
•

Nominal consideration; no revenue stamps required.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
N. Smith,
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premise, unto the said Lloyd W. Smith and Helen
rorever.
husband and wife,heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof
name or
So that neither ArchieL. Reed, Elizabeth N. Reed, nor any other persOn in their
behalf shall or
behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or
thereof, but
will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part
barred.
they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever
of November
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 10th day
A. D. 1962.

I

I

Archie I. Reed
Elizabeth N. Reed

Signed, sealed and
delivered in the presence of:
TEE STATE OP WYOMING,

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

)s..

County of Teton

i

Reed and
On this 10th day of November, 1962, before me personally appeared Archie I.
in and who
Elizabeth N. Reed, husband and wire, to me known to be the persons described
as their
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
the said
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,and acknow
wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing
ledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 10th day of November, A. D. 1962.
David Norman Burns,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My comeission expires on the 18th day of August, A. D. 1965.
$2.00

CONTRACT FOR SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

75360

TEE STATE 0? WYOMING, County of Teton, Sc.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of December
A. D. 1962 at 10:05 o’clock A. H., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 389.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

Louise S. Jersey, a
single woman
To
Rainer Sohickele and
Elizabeth U. Sohickele

CONCT FOR SAIL 0? REAL PROPRRTY

THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between
Louise 3. Jersey,

!

single woman,

hereinafter called “seller and
Rainer Schickele and Elizabeth W. Schickele,
hereinafter called “buyers” WITNESSETH:
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The seller agrees to sell, and the buyer agrees to buy for the sum of
--______________

Five thousand and No/lOO

($5,000.00) Dollars,

certain real property and improvements situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, de
scribed as follows:
A tract of land located in the SE of the MEl of Section
15, 1. I3 N., H. 115 U. 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming,
described by Metes and Bounds as follows:
Commencing at
Corner No. 1, which is 1537 feet South and 20 feet West of
the NE Corner of the aforesaid Section 15; thence South
200 feet to Corner No. 2; thence West 217.8 feet to Corner
No. 3; thence North 200 feet to Corner No. LL; thence East
217.8 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, con
taining approximately one acre. Together with all improve
ments thereon and all water and appurtenances be1ongin
thereto.
Subject to the condition that the property shall
not be used for any commercial purpose.

S

UPON TEE ROLLCMING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
I.
The buyer agrees to pay said purchase price as follows: $500.00 in oast, receipt
of which is hereby acknowledged, upon the execution of this agreement,and the balance of
$LL,S0O.00 without interest on or before the Jth day of January, 1963.
2.
The title to said real property and the improvements situated thereon shall be and
remain in the seller until the buyers shall and have fully performed the terms and condi
tions on their part to be performed as provided in this agreement.

3. Upn the execution of this contract the buyer shall be entitled to possession of
said property. Should buyer fail or neglect to comply with any term or condition of this
contract or to make said payment when it becomes due and payable, then seller may, at her
option, upon twenty days written notice to buyer, cancel all rights of buyer under this
agreement.
In the event that seller exercises her right to cancel as provided in this
paragraph, all of the rights of the buyers under this contract shall immediately terminate
and seller shall thereupon be entitled to immediate possession of said premises and be re
leased from all obligations in law or equity to convey said premises; and all payments here—
tofore made by the buyers shall be retained by the seller as consideration for the execu
tion of this agreement and as rent and compensation for the occupancy or said premises.

-

.
Notice of cancellation of this contract may be given to the buyers by depositing
said notice in th.e U. S. Post Office in an envelope properly addressed to the buyers, care
of David Burns, Jackson Hole, Wyoming, postage prepaid; and such deposits shall be good
and sufficient notice from the date of the deposit of said envelope in the U. S. Post Office.

5. In the event that either party hereto or their assigns, shall employ an attorney
to recover the property herein mentioned, or to collect any indebtedness under this agree
ment, each of the parties hereto hereby agree to pay to the other party all of the costs ne
cessary in enforcing this agreement including a reasonable sum as attorney’s fees.
6. At such time as the buyers have performed the terms and conditions of this agree—
ment on their part to be performed, the sellor hereby agrees to execute and deliver to the
buyers a standard WWyoming form of warranty need.
It is expressly understood that there is no real estate agent or broker involved
7.
in this transaction in anyway, and that no real estate agent or broker has been contacted
by either party hereto for the purpose of the sale or purchase of said property.

8. The term “seller” and “buyer” include the singular as well as the plural, the
feminine as well as the masculine.
9. This agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs,
representatives, successors,
and assigns of the respective parties hereto.
•

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
below.

the parties hereunto have set their hands on the date indicated

DATED:

November 10, 1962.

Rainer Schickele
Elizabeth W. Schickele
By David Norman Burns,
Their Attorney

DATED:

Nov. 16, 1962.

Eouise S. Jersey,

STATE OR WYOMING

County of Teton

)ss.

On this 10th day of November, 1962, before me personally appeared David Norman Burns,
to me known to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of Rainer
Sohickele and Elizabeth U. Sohickele, husband and wife, and acknowledged that he executed the
same as the free act and deed of Rainer Schiokele and Elizabeth W. Schiokele.
(NO’J!&RIAL SEAL)

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

My commission expires the 23rd day of June, 1966.

-
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ST1E OF NEW YoRK)
)ee.
COUNTY OF KINGS

I

On this 16th day of November, 1962, before me personally appeared Louise S. Jersey,
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

I

ii

Chester C. Stewart
Notary Public, State of New York
No. 21-38I76OO
qualified in Kings County

(NOTARY SEAL)
•

My comeission expires the 30th day of March, 1963.

TRY STATE OF WYC?1ING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 1Lth day of
December A. D. 1962 at 10 o’clock A. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 391.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

United States of America thru
General Services Administrator
To
.4

State

$o Chg.

qUIT-CLAIM DEED

751i21i.

or

Wyoming

qUIT-CLAIM DEED
KIW.i ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
powers
acting by and through the GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR, under and pursuant to the
and authority contained in the provisions or the Federal Property and Administrative Ser
rules,
vices Act of 1914.9, Public Law 152, approved June 30, l9L9, as amended, and applicable
regulations and orders for and in consideration of the sum of
Five Hundred and No/bC Dollars ($500.00)

•

receipt of which is acknowledged, hereby sells and quitclaims to the
STATE OF WYOMING,

I

property
subject to the reservations and rights hereinafter set out, the following described
in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Beginning at a point which is 2,110.0 feet N. 0002, W.,
and 21i9.O feet N. 89°58’ E., from the eouthwest corner of
Section 27, T. Ll N., R. 116 W., Sixth Principal Meridian,
said point being the northwest corner of said parcel:
thence N. 89°58’ E., 100 feet;
thence S. O0O2 H., 199 feet;
thence S. 89°58’ W., 100 feet;
thence N. O°02’ W., 199 feet to the point of
beginning, containing 0.Ijj acre, more or less.

i

IL

Together with improvements and appurtenances thereon.
SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the following reservations and rights:
or an accurate
1. Any state of facts which may be disclosed by a physical inspection
survey of the premises.
and public
2. Existing easements, if any, for public roads and highways, ditches
utilities.
to be ex
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the United States of America has caused these presents
outed as of the 5th day of Deoember, 1962.
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
Acting by and through
General Services Administrator
By G. E. McNAMARA
Regional Administrator, Region 8,
General Services Administration
STATE OF COLORADO

).s.

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

Ii

II

On the fifth day of December, A. 0. 1962, personally appeared
Regional Administrator, Region 8, General Services Administration,
going instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the
United States of America as such Regional Administrator, Region 8,
tration.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal.

before me, 0. E. McNamara,
the signer of the fore
same on behalf of the
General Services Adminis

Harold E. Zinmier,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My
Comeission expires April 15, 1965.

—
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WARRANTY DEED

Roy David DeRaven, Jr., at ux

$1.50

TItE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Piled for record in my office this 17th day of
December A. D. 1962 at 11:15 o’clock A. N., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 392.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

To

Frank Jones, et ux or the
Survivor

V

V

WARRANTY DEED
—

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That
David DeRaven Jr. and Janet Deffaven, husband and wife,

V

•

V

of the Pima County, Arizona for and in consideration of the sum of

V

Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration,
r

to them in hand paid by Frank Jones and Elinor J. Jones, husband and wife, have granted,
sold, and warranted and conveyed, and by these presents do grant, sell and convey and war
rant unto the said
•

FRANK JONES and ELINOR J. JONES, husband and wife or the survivor,
all that certain premises situated in leton County, State of Wyoming, described as follows:
viz:
A Tract of Land described by metes and bbunds as follows:

•

V

V1

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is aouth 770 feet and east
531 feet from the North Quarter Corner of Sec. 6 1, LO N. R.
116 U. 6th P. M.);
thence east 60 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence S. 07°OO’ E. 159 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence S. 8101121 W. 7t.5 feet to Corner No. ;
thence N. 02°05’30” W. 158.5 feet to Corner No. 1, the
place of beginning, containing 0.27 acres, more or less,
and lying who11r in Lot No. 2 (NW*NE-) Section 6 T. Li.0 N.
R. 116 W. 6th P. N.

V

j

V

V

V

V
V

V

Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

.

V

Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD, the above described premises, together with all and singular the
rights and appurtenances thereto in any wise belonging unto the said Frank Jones and Elinor
J. Jones, husband and wife, or the survivor and their heirs and assigns forever.

V

And they hereby bind their heirs, executors and administrators, tO warrant and forever
defend, all and singular, the premises unto the said Prank Jones and Elinor J. Jones, hue—
band and wife, or the survivor, and their heirs and assigns, against every person whomso
ever, lawfully claiming or to claim the same or any part thereof.

V

I

V

V

V

Witness our hands this 12th day of December, A. D. 1962.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Roy David Deliaven, Jr.
Janet DeHaven

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

V

STATE OF ARIZONA
V

)as.

V

County of Pima

V

On this the 12th day of December, 1962, before me, John Aboud the undersigned, a No
tary Public, personally appeared Roy David DeRaen Jr. and Janet DeHaven, husband and wife, I
known to me (Or satisfactorily proven) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same for the purposes therein
contained, as their free act and deed.

V

In Witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal,
(NOTARY SEAL)

John Aboud,
Notary Public

My commission expires 3—8-61k.

I
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V

CONTRACT FOR SALE

Arthur F. Lange,

et ux

$2.00

-

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 2nd day of
January A. D. 1963 at 3: o’clock P. N., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 392.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds,

To
H. Bertold Dietz, at ux

CONTRACT FOR SALE
This Contract, made and entered into this 29th day of December, 1962, by and between
Arthur F. Lange and Marion J. Lange, husband and wife, hereinaftei’ referred to as Sellers,
and

H. Bertold Dietz and Julia L. Dietz, husband and wife,

hereinafter referred to as Buyers,

-

.

-

V
V
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WITNESSETH: that the Sellers agree to sell to the Buyers and the Buyers agree to pur
chase of the Seller the following described real property, with the ppurtenancea situate
in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

I

A tract of land in the NW*W6 of Section 11, 1. 1l N. R. 116 W.
6th P. M., described by metes and bounds as follows: Beginning
at Corner No. 1, which is 509 feet South and t38 feet East of
the Northwest corner of Section 11, thence 212.2 feet North to
Corner No. 2; thence South 72°07’ East 22.9 feet to Corner No.
3; thence South 87°J14’ East 132.3 feet to Corner No. L; thence
South 142°33’ East 51.9 feet to Corner No. 5; thence South 3l°51’
East L0.7 feet to Corner No. 6; thence South 8°55’ East 11.L feet
to Corner No. 7; thence South l0.t feet to Corner No. 8; thence
West 221.6 feet to Corner No. 9; thence North 10 feet to Corner No.
10; thence East 8.0 feet to Corner No. 1, the said point or
beginning; containing one acre more or less.
The terms and conditions

or

this contract are as follows; The purchase price is

Five thousand Dollars ($53000.00)
hereby
which said Five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) has been paid, the receipt whereof is
acknowledged.
are
For further understanding of this contract, the sellers herein do state that they
116
the fee owners of other real property located in the NWIW6 of Section 11, 1. Ll N. R.
and subdivide.
W. 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, which said property they intend to use

(t

sellers
In consideration of the said purchase price paid by buyers to sellers, the
the following
do covenant and agree that with respect to all future properties sold by them,
restrictive cov
restrictions shall be made a part of each and every deed of conveyance as
enants running with the lands, to-wit:
Said property shall be used for residential purposes only and not
more than one single family residence and appurtenant private garage
may be built or located on any one acre thereof, said property or
any building erected thereon shall not at any time be used for the purpose
of any trade, business, manufacture or for the purpose of gfving
or permitting to be given any shows, concerts, or any entertainment
of public character for prorit. No billboards, signboards or any
advertising devices, except those used in the sale of this property,
shall be placed on any lot or building in said tract. No trailer,
basement, tent, garage, barn or other outbuilding erected in the tract
shall be used at any time as a residence, temporarily or permanently.
No public buildings, such as schools, churches, motels, or hotels shall
The foregoing restrictions will not
be erected upon said property.
prohibit the leasing or renting of a residence for periods of one
week or greater.
with respect to
Sellers covenant that they will abide with the foregoing restrictions
any property retained or owned by them within said tract.
the operation of
The following described tract of land is specifically excluded from
apply in any manner
this contract, and the terms and conditions of this contract shall not
to the following described property, to-wit:

II

A tract of land in the NW*NW* of Section 11, T. tl N. R. 116 W.
6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, described by metes and bounds
as follows: Beginning at Point No. 1, a State Highway Rightof-Way Monument which is 189.8 feet south of the State Highway
Right-of-Way Monument on the northeast corner of the NW.NW* of
Section 11 aforesaid, thence South 23°05’ West for 898.1 feet
to State Highway Right-of-Way Monument to Point No. 2; thence
West L23.8 feet to Point No. 3; thence in a Northeasterly
direction for 1050 feet, more or less, to Point No. 1 (which
point is North 7l02LI West 356 feet from Point No. 1); thence
South 7l°2l’ East along a private road for 356 feet to the said
point of beginning.
and innure to the
The agreements and covenants of this agreement shall be binding upon
rs, assigns and successors
benefit of the parties hereto, their heirs, executors, administrato
in interest.
WITNESS our hands this 29th day of December, 1962.
Arthur F. Lange
Marion J. Lange
H. Bertold Dietz
Julia L. Dietz
STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

) as.

Arthur F. Lange and
On this 29th day of December, 1962, before me personelly appeared
described in end who exe
Marion S. Lange, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
the same as their free
outed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
act and deed.
Floyd R. King,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: May 11, 1966.

:.

-

I

—.

I

)

STATE OF INDIANA

)as.

)

County of Elkhart
On this
and Julia L.
executed the
free act and

26th day of December1 1962, before me personally appeared H. Bertold Dietz
Dietz, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
deed.

(NOTARY SEAL)

Nelle M. Mach
Notary Public

My commission expires:
t.

April 18, 1966.
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AGREEMENT FOR

Donald 0. Eshelman, et ux

LAIN DEED

$2 .00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed ror record in my office this 22nd day or
January, A. D.1963 at l0:l$ o’clock A. N. and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 39L.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
S. M. Daniel

AGREEMENT FOR QUIT-CLAIN DEED
This agreement, made and entered into this 2nd day of January, 1963, by and between
Donald 0. Eshelman and Irene A. Eshelman, husband and wife,
of Casper, Wyoming,

the sellers and
S. M. Daniel,

of Ft. Worth, Texas, the buyer.
Witnosseth that the sellers for and in consideration of the sum of
$1250.00
in hand paid as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the express condition which is hereby declared a condition precedent, time being the
the essence of such condition; that the buyer, his heirs, executors, administrators, or
assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter
mentioned on his part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them and their heirs, exe
cutors, administrators and assigns, covenants, promise and agree to convey to the buyer
a quitclaim deed to and for the following described real estate situated in Teton County,
Wyoming, to-wit:
A one acre in the North
of NE
of Section 36, j5 N.
II. 113 W. 6th P. N. Wyoming, described by metes and bounds
as beginning at corner number 1 which lies 1127.6
foot West and 821.7 feet South of the NE corner of
said Section 36; thence South 208.7 feet to corner
number 2; thence West 208.7 feet to corner number
3; thence North 208.7 feet to corner number 1 (which
is 65 feet from the center line of Highway numbor 287
and lies on right-of—way line); thence East 208.7 feet
to Corner number 1 the point of beginning containing
one acre of land within said Section 36, Teton County,
Wyoming.
.

Sold for $5,000.00 and to include all inprovements now on said property and such other’
improvements as may hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as addi
tional security in case of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
The buyer, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, agree to pay the balance
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as
follows, to-wit:
$1250.00 per year beginning January 2, l96t until the balance is paid
off with interest of 5% on the unpaid balance said interest payment to be made at the time
of the principal payment and said interest to run from the date first above mentioned,
namely, January 2, 1963.
It being understood and agreed that the buyer may not accelerate

said payments.

It is agreed by and between the parties hereto that if the buyer shall fail to pay
any of the taxes or assessments levied against the property, or shall fail to make the
payments herein provided when due, or shall suffer or permit said payments to remain un
paid for a period of sixty days after the same shall become due and payable, the sellers
may, at their option, either declare the entire balance of the purchase price due and pay
able or may cancel and rescind this agreement and thereupon repossess the herein described
premises at their option, and in the event of such cancellation and rescission, all pay
ments theretofore made by the buyer shall be taken and retained by the sellers, not as
penalty, but as rent for said property and as stipulated damages for the detention of the
same, and the buyer hereby covenants and agrees in event of such cancellation and res
cission to surrender said premises peaceable to the sellers, and after notice of such can
cellation and rescission of this contract the same shall beie void and of no further
force or effect.
Signed:

Donald 0. Eshelman
Irene A. Eshelman

S. H. Daniel

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 2nd day of January 1963, before me personally appeared Donald 0. Eshelman and

:

/
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Irene A. Eshelman, husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledge that they executed the sane as
their free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranok,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

I

My commissions expires on August 20, 1966.
STATE OF TEXAS
)ss.

County of Tarrant
Before me, Margaret Thrasher, on this day personally appeared S. M. Daniel, known to
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that he executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this 16th day of January, 1963.
Margaret Thrasher,
Notary Public in and for
Tarrant County, Texas.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires June 1, 1963.
$1.50

qUIT-C LAIN DEED

75Th6

-

T! STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:ig o’clock
P. M., and the 22nd day of January A. D. 1963, and duly
recorded In Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 39g.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

Warren Koch, et ux &
Carroll James, et ux
To
George James

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
KNCM ALL MEN BY TEESE PRESENTS, That
Warren Koch and Lois Koch, husband and wife, and
Carroll James and Hazel James, husband and wife,
of the County of Sublette State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
DOLLARS

Ten and No/100
to them in hand paid by

George James,

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitcialned and by these presents do for themelvos and thfer heirs, executors and
administrators, remiss, release and forever quitolaim unto the said George Jamo, and to
his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
claim and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described prem
ises, to—wit:
A tract of land in the SWNE* of Section 22, T. ti North, Range 117 W.
of the 6th P. H., Wyoming, in Teton County, Wyoming, described by metes
Beginning at corner No. 1, which is 30 feet east
and bounds as follows:
and 200 feet North of the center of said Section 22; thence east 200 feet
to corner No. 2; thence North 100 feet to corner No. 3; thence West 200
feet to Corner No. 1; thence South 100 feet to Corner No. 1, the place
of beginning.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

L

TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises
to his and their own proper use and behoof
tors nor any other person in their name or
our or either,of our names or behalf shall
title to the premises or any part thereof,
presents be excluded and forever barred.

unto the said George James heirs and assigns,
forever. So that neither any of the named gran
behalf, or either of us or any other person in
or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
but they and every one of them shall by these

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 8th day of November
A. D. 1961.
Signed, Sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Carroll James
Hazel James
Warren Koch
Lois Koch

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Sublette

day tvNovember 1961, before me personally appeared Warren Koch and
On this
to me
Lois Koch, husband and wife, and Carroll James, and Hazel James, husband and wife,
known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and
waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this
(NOTARY SEAL)
y_c.2nnji!s!o ex2ires 2n_t,!e_Ih_d!y_o! Sept. ._D:

day of November, A. D. 1961.
Ted C. Frome, Notary Public
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QUIT-CLAIM DEED

Orval James, etux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at L:20
o’clock P. N., and the 22nd day of January A. D.
1963, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 396.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deeds.

To
V

George James

V

V

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESEN1, That
Orval James

a Mabel

James, husband and wife,

of the County of Sublette State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
and No/100

V

DOLLARS

V

to him in hand paid by
George James
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has renised, released, and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for himself and his heirs, executors and adminie
tratora, remiss, release and forever quitolaim unto the said George James and his heirs and
assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand
as he have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:

V

A tract of land in the SWNE of Section 22, Township 1i North of
Range 117 West, 6th P. M., Wyoming, in Teton County, Wyoming, described
by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is 30 feet
East and 200 feet North of the Center of said Section 22; thence East 200
feet to Corner No. 2; thence North 100 feet to Corner No. 3; thence West
200 feet to Corner No. 1, thence South 100 feet to Corner No. 1, the place
of beginning.

V

V

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

V

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said George James and to his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither any of the
named grantors nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other
person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall
by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

V

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 9th day of November A. D.
1961.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

V

Orval James
Mabel James

V

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

Nan C. Wilson
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)
)ss.

V

County of Sublette
V

V

V

V

V

On this 26th day of December, 1961, before me personally appeared Orval James & Mable
James, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru

ment and acknowledged that they executed the same as there free act and deed, including
the ralease and waiver of the right of homestead, the i1 wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and my seal, this 26th day of Dec. A, D. 1961.
Nan C, Wilson

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

My commission expires on the l1th day of June A. D. 1965.

75718

QUIT-CLAIM DEED

H. Dale Smith, et ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at !:25
o’clock P. N., and the 22nd day of January A. D.
1963, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,
on Page 396.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
George James

V

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
V

H. Dale Smith and Margaret James Smith, husband and wifa,
of the County of Arapahoe State of Colorado in consideration of the sum of
and No/l00

DOLLARS,

V

,...

-.

.

.

-

—

/

to them In hand paid by

.

George James,

remised, released, and forthe receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, ha
ever quitclained and by these presents do for themselves andtTeir heirs, executors and
administrators, remfse, release end forever quitclaim unto the said George James, and to
his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
claim and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the following described pram—
ises, to—wit:
A tract of land in the SW-NE of Section 22, Township 1.l North of
Range 117 West, 6th P.M., Wyoming, in Teton County, Wyoming, described
by metes and bounds as follows: Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is
30 feet East and 200 feet North of the Center of said Section 22; thence
East 200 feet to Corner No. 2; thence North 100 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence West 200 feet to Corner No. I, thence South 100 feet to Corner
No. 1, the place of beginning.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said promises unto the said George James and to his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither any of the
named grantora nor any other person in their name or behalf, or eithor of us or any other
any
person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand
right or title to the premise8 or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall
by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 9th day of November
A. 0. 1961.
H. Dale Smith
Dale R. Smith
Margaret James Smith

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presonce oN

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.
County of Arapahoe
also
On this 7th day of December, 1961, before me preonally appeared H. Dale Smith,
known as Dayle H. Smith and Margaret James Smith, to me known to be the persons described
the same
in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
homestead,
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of
and acknow
the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and effect of signing
ledging the said instrument.
given under my hand and seal, this 7th day

or

December, A. 0. 1961.
Roger L. Gaiser

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 18th day of July, A. 0. l96.
$1.50

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
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STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record this 22nd day of January A. 0.
1963 at I:30 o’clock P. H., and recorded in Book 11
of Deeds, Page 397, of the Records of Teton County,
State of Wyoming.
Grace A. Smith, County Recorder.

J. David James, et ux
To
George James

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
nine
THIS PIDENTURE, Made the 3rd day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand
hundred and sixty-two between
J. David James and Frances James, husband and wife,
of Dawson County, Montana the parties of the first part and
George James,
the party of the SECOND PART,
WITNESSETE:
sum of

‘

That the said parties of the FIRST PART for and in consideration of the
Ten and No/lOO---Dollara

($10.00)

is hereby
to them in hand paid by the said party of the SECOND PART, receipt of which
said party
acknowledged; do hereby convoy, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the
in and to
of the second part, and to his heirs, and assigns, all right, title and interestof Wyoming,
State
the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton and
to—wit:
A tract of land in the SWINE* of Section 22, Township Il North of
Range 117 West, 6th P. H., Wyoming, in Tetofl Counlij, Wyoming,
described by metes and bounds as follows: Beginning at Corner No.
1, which is 30 feet East and 200 feet North of the Center of said
Section 22; thence East 200 reet to Corner No. 2; thence North 100
feet to Corner No. 3; thence West 200 reet to Corner No. I; thence
South 100 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,

U

—
-

.--..r
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—
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-
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together with all the tenements, liereditaments, and appurtenances thereto belonging, and
the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof;
and also all the estate, right, title, interest dower & homestead property, possession,
claim and demand whatsoever as well in law as in equity, of the said parties of the first
part, of, in or to the said premises and every part and parcel thereof.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the said premises, with the appurtenances unto
the said party of the second part his heirs and assigns forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties or the first part have hereunto set their hands
and goals the day and year first above written.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the Presence of:

J. David James
Frances James

(SEAL
(SEAL

J. David James
STATE OF MONTANA
)ss.
County of Dawson

•

On this 3rd day of January nineteen hundred and sixty-two before me Kenneth L. Haag
a Notary Public for the State of Montana, personally appeared J. David James and Frances
James, husband and wife, known to me to be the persons whose names subscribed to the with
in instrunent, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Official Seal the day
and year in this certificate first above written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

,-

-

:

Residin& at Glendive,

Kenneth L. Haag,
Notary Public for the State of Montana
Montana.

My commission expires Aug. 18, 1964.

75957

QUIT-CLAIM DEED

Freeda G. Allgood
To
P. Earl Allgood

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
February A. D. 1963 at 1:10 o’clock P. N., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 398.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
QUIT-CLAIM DEED
FREEDA 0. ALLGOOD, Grahtor,

of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah, hereby Quit Claims to
T. EARL ALIfl000, Grantee,
also of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah, for the sum of
Five Dollars and other good and valuable considerations,
the following described tracts of land in Teton County, State of Wyoming:
A portion of the East Half of the Northeast Quarter of Section
Township 40 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. N. described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 1084
feet South and 335.9 feet West of the Northeast Corner or said
Section 6); thence South oO°01’ East 360 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence East 113.9 feet to Corner No. 3; thence South OO°04’ East
462.5 feet to Corner No. 4; thence West 75 feet to Corner No. 5;
thence South 000041 East 237.5 feet to Corner No. 6; thence West
460 feet to Corner No. 7; thence North 119 feet to Corner No. 8;
thence South 54°19’ West 123 feet to Corner No. 9; thence West
255.5 feet to Corner No. 10; thence North 1055 feet to Corner No.
11; thence North 89°56’ East 700 feet to Corner No. 12; thence
South 145 feet to Corner No. 13; thence East 75 feet to Corner
No. 1, the place of beginning, containing 20.8 acres, more or
less.

6,

Starting at a point 1084 feet South and 35.9 feet West from the
Northeast Corner in Lot 1 of Section 6, Township 40 North, Range
116 West of the 6th P. N; thence South 360 feet; thence West 300
feet; thence 360 feet North; thence East 300 feet to the place of
beginning, containing 2.47 acres, more or less, and lying wholly
within said Lot 1 and the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quar—
tar of said Section 6.
Beginning at a point 1069 feet South and 35.9 feet West from the
Northeast Corner in Lot 1 of Section 6, Township 40 North, Range
116 West of the 6th P. M.; thence South 15 feet; thence West 150
feet; thence North 15 feet; thence East 150 feet to the point of
beginning, containing .05 acre, more or less.

--

Beginning at a point 1069 feet South and 185.9 feet West from the
Northeast Corner in Lot 1 of Section 6, township 40 North, Range
116 West of the 6th P. H.; thence South 15 feet; thence West 225
feet; thence North 15 feet; thence East 225 feet to the place of
beginning, containing.075 acre, more or less.

-

.rL

I

Together i1ith the improvements thereon, with the appurtenances, ditch and water rights

used in connection therewith.
and ag
SUBJECT to any mortgages or other indebtedness thereon, which Grantee assumes
rees to pay.

[

and
TOGETFLER with all Grantor’s interest in a certain Easement dated May 2nd, 1960,
County,
recorded Nay 20, 1960, in Book 10 of Mixed Record, at Page 229, records of Teton
Wyoming, and in the roadway and property interests therein conveyed and described.
WITNESS TEE HAND of said Grantor this 30th day of January, 1963.
Freeda G. Allgood

STATE OF UTAH,
)ae.
County of Davis
ALIflOOD, the
On the 30th day of January, 1963, personally appeared before me, FREEDA G.
the same.
signer of the wfthin fnstrument, who duly acknowledged to me that she executed
Keith L. Stahie,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
Rest Bountiful, Utah
Corn. Exp: May 15, 1963.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

75982

TILE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day or
February A. D. 1963 at 9:30 o’clock A. N. and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 399.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Raymond W. Linooln, et ux
To
Nilne Investment Inc.,
a Corporation

WARRANTY DEED
Raymond W. Lincoln and Evelyn B. Lincoln, husband and wife,
hereby CONVEY and WARRANT
grantors, of Salt Lake City, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah,
to
NILNE INVESTMENT CO. INC.,

ror

State of Utah
a corporation, grantee, of Salt Lake City, County of Salt Lake,

the sum of

Ten ($lo.00)----DOLLARS and other g and valuable consideration,
of Wyoming, hereby releasing
the following described tract or land in Teton County, State
exemption laws of the State,
and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
to-wit:
Lots 9 and 10 in Block 2 of the Second Wart Addition to the
Town of Jackson
Revenue St&inps $9 90 Cancelled

t

A. D. 1963.
WITNESS the hands of said grantors, this 21st day of January
Raymond W. Lfncoln
Evelyn B. Lincoln

Signed,in the presence of

V.

V

)

STATE OF UTAH,

V

V

)ss.
County of Salt Lake)

V

before me Raymond W. Lin
On the 21st day of January A. D. 1963, personally appeared who duly acknowledged to
instrument
coln and Evelyn B. Lincoln, the signers of the within
me that they executed the same.
Helen K. Sorensen,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires June 1, 1966.
My residence is Salt Lake City, Utah.

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

76176

1I

$1 .So

ThE STATE t1 WYOMING, County or Teton, es.
Filed ror redord in my orfice this 13th day
of March A.D. 1963 at 11:00 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on page 399.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deed..

George Jemee, et .1

[

V

To
Harry Moll and

Violet Mall

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

and between,
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered 1no this 7th day of March, 1963, be
George Jame, Carroll James and flaz.l James. the ae11ars

and
Harry Moll and Violet Moll, the yer,

RlV
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The sellers, for and inconefderatf on of the sum

or

$6500.00,
agree to sell and convey to the buyers, the following described real eatat•, aftuated.in
Teton County1 Wyoming1 to-wit:
A tract of land in the SW1SW , Section 2, T I2 N. U.
115 U, 6th P. N., described as follows:

j

Beginning at a point 31 rods north and 16 rods
east or the SW corner of said Sectfon 2; thence
east 15 rods; thence north 20 rods; thence west
15 rods; thence south 20 rods to the point of
beginning, oontaimiñgapproximately 2 acres, and
being in Teton County, Wyoming.
together with and including all improvements situated thereon, and all water and water rigtta
appurtenant thereto, and also to include all buildings and building materials on the premises
which may belong to the sellers, together with and including alao the furnishing. fur
niture, stoves and other like property situated in siid buildings as may belong to the
sellers.
The sellers hereby acknowledge that they have received
$100.00
on or about October 27th, 1962,,in consideration of their signing of this agreement.

I

The sellers agree to convey by warranty deed to the buyers and acknowledge that they
have already had the abstract for this property brought up to date and it is presently in
the hands of the buyers attorney, Robert B. Ranck, Jackson, Wyoming. The sellers also
agree to paying
the expense incurred to bring any and all defects to a proper conclusion
so that they might furnish good and clear title to this property by warranty deed.
In
time or
expense
sellers

the event that any and all defects or title are not cleared within a reasonable
that the buyers are not satisfied that the defects cannot be cleared without undu.
or hardship to themselves they, the buyers may terminate this agreement and the
will return to them the lO0.O0 paid on October 27th, 1962.
SIGNED

George James
Carroll James

THE STATE OF WYOMING

Hazel James

)

)ss.
County of Sublette

)

On this 7th day of T March,, 1963, before me personally appeared George James, Carroll
James, and Hazel James, to me know to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
U. L. Baker
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Piblic
My commission Exires on l2/5/61t.
76210

WARRANTY DEED

$1.50

Wyoming Properties mc,
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,..
Filed for record in my office this 19th
day of March A.D. 1963 at l:Ii.O ttlock
P.M., and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,
on page too.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Orficio Recorder of Deeds.

To

ç

Hart N. Cook and
Georgibeth Cook,
husband and wife.

C

WARRANTY DEED
WYOMING P?ERTIES INCa Wyoming Corporation Grantee, for and in consideration of

Ten Dollars ($10.00)

2

and other Ood and valuable consideration to it in had paid, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS unto
HART N. COOK and GEORGIBNTU COOK, husband and wife, of Modesto, California,
the following described real property situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming
to—wit:
Lot No. i., Homesite Addition to Grand Teton
Ranch, Teton County, Wyoming, according to
plat of said addition filed as Plat No.
151 in the oflice or the County Clerk
and Ex-Officia Recx,rder or Deeds for Teton
County, Wyoming, including all water rihta,
improvements and hereditaments thereon or
thereunto appertaining;

F.,

Li
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SUBJECT TO the Declaration of Restrictive
Covenants for sold Addition recorded fn
ofMixed_Recgrda Page S36
Book
10
of the records in the office of the County
Clerk and El-Officio Tecorder of Deeds
for Teton County, Wyoming, and to water
charges, if any, and property taxes for the
year 1963 and subsequent years; and

[

EXCE?IING AND RESERVI1 unto the Grantor,
for the benefit of all tracts in said
Addition, the rights of way ror all irriga
tion ditches as the same appear on the store
mehtionod plats.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1963.
Revenue Stamps $16.50 Cancelled.
ATTEST:

WYOMING PROPERTIES INC.

Margaret S. Barker,
Secretary

By Harry C, Barker, Jr.,
President

(CORPORATE aEAI3)

STATE OF WYOMING
)as.
COUNTY OF TETON
Jr., to me personOn this 9th day of March, 1963, before me appeared Harry C. Barker,
President of Wyoming
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the
is the corporate seal of
Properties Inc., and that the seal affixed to said instrument
sealed on behalf of said corpora
SAId corporation and that said instrument was signed and
C. Barker, kir., acknowledged said
any
tion by authority of its board of directrs and said Harry
instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Grace A. Smith
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My ciznission expires:

June 23, 1966.
$1.50

QUITC!AIM DEED

76286

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at
9:55 o’clock A. H. on t 27th day of
March, A. D. 1963, and duly recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on page L.Ol.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Register of Deeds.

Elmer Harpstreith
et ux
To
Joseph F. Maier

UITCIAIM DEED
and between
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 27th day of February, 1963, by
and Mary Harpetreith, husband and wife,
Elmer Harpatreith
as “grantor”, and
of the county of Goslien, state of Wyoming, hereinafter known
Joseph F. Maier
hereinafter known as “grantee”, witnesseth:
the Grantee Dollars
That in consideration of One Dollar, and a reconveyanca by
d, said grantor does lreby forever
(Sl.oo), the receipt of which is hereby acknowledge
heirs, executors, administrators,
remise, release and quit—claim unto said grantee and the
and claims whatsoever, including
interest
title,
right,
all
thereof,
assigns
successors and
the following described real
to
and
in
rights,
exemption
other
or
any and all homestead
to—wit:
Wyoming,
of
state
of
Teton,
county
the
estate situated in
A tract of land described by metes and bounds as follows:
north of the Qi.rter
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which ii 2105.7 feet
113
coczuon in Sections 7 and 18, Township 14.5 North, Range
corner c
No. 2; thence
West of 6th P.M.); thence North 312.7 feet to Corner
feet to Corner
East 208.5 feet to Corner No. 3; thence South 312.7
No. 14.; thence West 208.5 feet to Corner No.1, the point of
the
beginning, containing 1.5 acres and lying wholly within of
Range 113 West
NW*SE of Section 7, Township 145 North,
and including
6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming; and together with
s
all improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenance
thereunto belonging.

U’

a and appurtenances tIreunto
together with all and singular the tenements, hereditament
belonging or in any way appertaining.
the heirs, executors, administrators,
To have and to hold said premises unto grante. and
successors and assigns thereof forever.
and delivered this instrument the day and
In witness whereof grantor has signed, sealed
year herein first above written.
Elmer Harpstreith
Mary Uarpstreith

.
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STATE CP WYOMING
)ss.
COUNTY OP GOSHEN
On this 27th day or February, 1963, before me, a Notary Publfc in and for said County
and State, personally appeared Elmer Harpatreith and Mary Harpatreith, husband and wife
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release
and waiver of the ripht of homestead, the said wife having been by me first fully apprised
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hard and Notarial Seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(SEAL)
W. G. Costopoulos
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 19th day of April,
A.D, 1965.
76287

QUITCIAIM DEED

Joseph F. Maf or
et ux

STATE OF WYOMING Coznty of leton, as.
This fnstXuA1f,,was filed for record
at lO:O0/.. Pf ôn the 27th day of March,
A. D. 1963, and duly rooorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 1W2.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex
Officio Register of Deeds.

To
Mary Harpstreith

qUITCLAIM DEED

f

THIS INDENTURE, Made this 27th day of February, 1963, by and between
Joseph F. Maier and Helen K. Maier, husband and wife,

or the County of Goshen, state of Wyoming, hereinafter known as “grantor”, and
Mary Harpatreith
hereinafter known as UgranteeW, witnesseth:
That in consideration of One dollar and other good and valuable consideration Dollars
($1.00), the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, said grantor does hereby forever
remise, release and quit—claim unté said grantee and the heirs, executors, administrators,
successors and assigns thereof, all right, title, interest and claim whatsoever, including
any and all homestead or other exemption rights, in and to the following described real
estate situated in the county of Teton, state of Wyoming, to—wit:
A tract of land described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (W1fch is 2105.7 feet North of the quarter
Corner coimnon to Sections 7 and 18, Township L.5 North, Range 113
West of 6th P.M.); thence North 312.7 feet to Corner No. 2; thence
East 208.5 feet to Corner No. 3; thence South 312.7 feet to Corner
No. I; thence West 208.5 feet to Corner No. 1, the point of
beginning, containing 1.5 acres and lying wholly within the
NWtsE 1 Section 7, Township L5 North, Range 113 West of
6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming; and together with and including
all improvements thereon situate and all water rights and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

C

together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging or in any way appertaining.
To have and to holdaiid premises unto grantee and the heirs, executors, administrators,
successors and assigns thereof forever.
In witness whereof grantor has signed, sealed and delivered this instrument the day and
year herein first above written.
Helen K. Muier
oseph F. Maier
STATE OF WYOMING
)SS.
COUNTY OP GOSHEN

)

On this 27th day of February, 1963, before me a Notary Public, in and for said County
and State, personally appeared Joseph F. Mafer and Helen K. Mafer, husband and wife to me
known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow—
lodged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiv.r
of the right of homestead, the said wife having been byme first fully apprised of her right
and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

‘4

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal the day and Jsar in this certificate first above
written..
(NOTARY SEAL)

WG. Costopoulos
Notary Public

My conmiissfon expires on the 19th day or April, A.D. 196S.
—

—

—

H
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TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, as.
Filed for record in my office thi. Lth day or April
A. D. 1963 at 10:30 o’clock A. K., and recorded in
Book ii of Deeds on Page 1403.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

1. 3. Koylan Jr. et ux
To
Dale Zimmerman, et ux

I

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

763141i

WARRANTY DEED WITH RELEASE OF HOMESTEAD
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 28th day of March, A. D. 1963.
BETWEEN

E. B. MOYIAN, JR. and ELEANOR F. NOYIAN, husband and wife,

of the County of Dade,in the State of Florida, parties of the first part, and

DALE ZDO1ERMAN and MARJORIE ZIMMERMAN, husband and wife,
whose address is: Post Office Box 628, Jackson, Wyoming, of the County of Teton, in the
State of Wyoming, parties of the second part.

WITNESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the
sum of

Three Thousand & no/100

Dollars,

acknow
to them in hand paid by the parties of the second part, the receipt whereof 1. mreby
their heirs
ledged, have granted, bargained and sold to the said parties of the second part
County
and assigns, forever, the following described land, situate, lying and being in the
or Teton and State of Wyoming, to-wit:

I

Lots numbered 13 and lI of Block
Jackson,

5

of the L. G. Gill Subdivision to the Town of

Subject to the following restrictions: Said premises shall not be used for
store, garage, hotel, motel or any other commercial buildings and purposes,
except multiple residence buildings, not to exceed one story In height,
each resfdenoe thereof not less than 750 square feet, or an average thereof;
and no permanent residence of one or two stories shall be erected on prom
ises at a cost less than $8,500.00, or not less than 900 square feet, of floor
surface; a strttcture shall be construed as permanent within the meaning of
this provision if it has continued for longer than one year, and the above
mentioned restrictions are assumed by the Orantees and future Orantees and
made a covenant running with the lands. Said premises or any buildings to
be erected thereon shall not at any time be used for the purpose of any
trade, manufacture, or any business of any description, other than permanent
residential rental units, or shall they at any time be used for a school,
hospital or other charitable institution, or as a hotel or place of public
resort.

Thu

deed is given subject to the taxes for 1963 and subsequent years.

Revenue Stamps $3.30 Cancelled.
land, and will
And the said parties of the first do hereby fully warrant title to said
defend the same againL the lawful claims of all person. whomsoever.
thoir hands
iN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties of the first part have hereunto set
and seals the day and year above written.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in presence of Us:

E. B. Kaplan, Jr.
Eleanor 7. Moylan

Percy Zimmerman
Patricia G. Moyer
STATE OF FLORIDA
s.
County of Dade
duly
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day personally appeared before me, an officer
and Eleanor F.
authorized to administer oath. and take acknowledgments, E. B. Moylan, Jr.
in and who executed
Moylan, husband and wife, to me well known to be the persons described
same freely and
the
executed
they
that
me
before
d
acknowledge
and
deed,
the roregoing
voluntarily for the purpose therein expressed.
Florida, this
WITNESS my hand and official seal at Miami, Countyof Dade and State of
1963.
A.
0.
March,
of
day
26th

II

Z

..irrr,z..,M,_s.-nuaLJn.

Patricia 0. Moyer,
Notary Public, State of Florida

(NOTARY REAL)
My commission expires Oct. 11, 1965.

..

:
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WARRANTY DEED

Sheridan Trail Ranch, Inc.

$1.50

THE STATE OP UYC!NG, County of Taton, is.
Piled for record in my office this 2Lth day of
April A. U. 1963 at 11:15 o’clock A. N., and rern.
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page l01.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
William H. Ashley, et al

4

WARRANTY DEED
SHERIDAN TRAIL RANCH, INC.,
a Wyomiflg Corporation, grantor, of eton County, Wyoming, for and in consideration of
$10.00
and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, conveys
and warrants to
WILLIAM H. ASHLEY, JOHN H. LANGE and HUGH G. SOEST,
grantees of Teton County, Wyoming, the following described property, to—wit:

.4

SISUISEI Section 29 SE*NEINEI, NISEINEI, Section 31;
NNW*NEt, NNW*, NW4SW*NW*, Section 32, T. t42 N. N.
ill W. 6th P. N. Teton County, Wyoming.
Consideration less than $100.00.

No Revenue Required.

Witness and dated this 23rd day of April, 1963.
SHERIDAN TRAIL RANCH, INC.

(CORPORATE SEAL)
Attest:

John S. Lange, Secretary.

STATE OF WYOMING

By

I

U. H. Ashley, President

)
)ss.

County of Teton

)

On this 23rd day of April, 1963, before me appeared W. H. Ashley, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Sheridan Trail Ranch
Inc., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corpora

tion and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by author—
ity of its board of directors and said U. H. Ashley acknowledged said instrument to be the

free act and deed of said corporation.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert B. Ranok

My commission expires: Aug. 20, 1966.
76511

SHERIFF’S DEED

Carl A. Roice, Sheriff

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, ii.
Piled for record in my orfice this 25th day or
April A. U. 1963 at 3 o’clock P. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page L4OZ.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce. Deputy.

To
Dell E. Beesley and
Dolline H. Beesley
STATE

WYOMING

)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Civil Action No. l2i5.

).s.
County of Teton

$1.50

)

HOWARD FERRIN,

Plaintiff,
-vs•

)
)
)

SHERIFF’S DEED

HENRY I. CHENEY and
LETRA N. CHENEY,

Defendants.

C

Whereas Howard Ferrin did r•cover judgment against Henry I. Cheney and Letha H. Cheney,
husband and wife, in the above captioned matter on the 15th day of May, 1961 for the sum of
$683.36, interest, and costs; upon uhich judgment and execution was issued on the 29th day
of December, 1961, directed to the sheriff of Teton County, State of Wyoming; and by virtue
of said execution the said sheriff of Teton County, John U. Francis, levied upon the lands
hereinafter described, and did, on the 16th day of February, 1962, sell the said premises,
at publio vendue, at the front steps of the courthouse in the Town of Jackson, leton County1
State of Wyoming, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, after first having given notice of the
time and place of such sale, by advertising the same according to law; at which sale, the
said premises was struck off and sold to
Dell E. Beesley and Dolline R. Beesley,

for the sum of

$ltSO.oo,

•

•..•

‘c.’
•;.
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lawful money of the United States, the said Dell E. Beesley and Dollfne H. Beesley being
the highest bidders, and that being the highest wins bid, the whole price paid for the same.
And, whereas, the said John U. Francis, sheriff, after having recefved from said pur
ohaser the sum of money so bidden as aforesaid, gave to Dell E. Beesley and Dolline H.
the
Beesley such certificate as is directed by law to be given, and Tiled in the office or
recorder of the County of Teton a duplicate of such certificate;

F

And, whence, nine months after such sale have expired without any redemption of the
said premises having been made;
And, whereas the said Dell H. Beesley and Dolline R. Beesley are now the legal owners
to
and the holders of such certificate of sale executed by said John U. Francis, Shenifr,
said Dell H. Beesley and Dolline H. Beesley.
U. Francis,
and whereas the undersigned ofricer, the successor in office of said John
R. Beesley,
has received order of this court to execute to said Dell H. Beesley and Dolline
tenements sold;
or their legal representatives, a deed of conveyance of the land. and
consideration
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Carl A. Roice, sheriff of said county of Teton, in
the said Dell
the premises, have granted, bargained and sold, and do hereby convey to
lands:
Beesley, and Dolline B. Beesley, their heirs and assigns, the following described

or

That portion of the NWI of the SWI of the NWI of
Section 26, T. 41 N. H. 117 U., 6th P. N., Teton
County, Wyoming, described by Metes and Bounds as
follows:
Starting at Corner No. 1 (which is a p9int on the 40
line, 264 feet east of the NW corner of said SW* of
the NW*); thence east 132 feet to Corner No. 2 (a
point on the 40 line); thence south 330 feet to Corner
No. 3; thence west 132 feet to Corner No. 4; thence
north 330 feet to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning.
s thereunto
To have and hold the said described premises, with all the appurtenance
heirs and assigns,
belonging, to the said Dell E. Beesley, and Dolline H. Beesley, their
forever.
Witness my hand and seal this 25th day of April, 1963.
Carl A. Roice,
Sheriff Teton County, Wyoming.
STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
District, Teton County,
I, Jean Boyoe, Clerk of the District Court, Third Judicial
qualified, and acting
Wyoming, do hereby certify that Carl A. Roles, the duly appointed,
on the 25th day of April,
sheriff of Teton County, Wyoming, executed the within instrument
1963, in civil action
1963, pursuant to order of the Judge of this court dated March 27,
No. 1245.
Jean Boyce,
Clerk of Court

(coURT SEAL)

F.

II

$1.00

qUITCLAIM DEED

76582

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 4th day of May
A. D. 1963 at 10:05 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 405.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Louise Taylor
To
Harry L. Taylor

UITCLAU4 DEED
LOUISE TAILOR,

The grantor,

Lander, Wyoming, for the consideration of

conveys and quitolains to
Harry L. Taylor,

U

estate:
Jackson, Wyoming, all interest in the following described real
Lots 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 of the Sage Addition
located in the NWSE1, Section 33, T. 41 N. H. 116W. 6th P.M.
was
Teton County, Wyoming, as recorded on p1st numbered 150 which p1st
recorded at the Teton County Court house on May 7, 1962.
Dated this 30th day of April, 1963.
Louise Taylor

/
•
•

• •-•.-
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STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

)

County of Fremont

On this 30th day of April, 1963, before me personally appeared Louise Taylor, to me
known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that she executed the same as her free act and deed,
(NOTARY SEAL)

Allard H. Caudron,
Notary Publib

My commission expires Sept. 16, 1963,
76619

ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

F. P. Fischer, et ux

$1.00

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
May A. D. 1963 at 9:30 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1O6.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder or Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy,

To
D. K. Enterprises Inc.
& Charles E, Sullivan

ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
KN(Yd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that
E. P. Fischer and j Margaret Fischer, husband and wife,
in consideration of the sum of
$10.00 and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid by D. K. Enterprises, Inc., a Colorado Corporation and Charles E. Sullivan
have sold and by these presents do sell, assign, and transfer unto
D. K. Enterprises, Inc., a Colorado Corporation and Charles E. Sullivan,
all of their right, title and interest
dated the 20th day of May, 1960 by and
and Dorothy D. Simon, husband and wife
and wife, whIch agreement was recorded

in and to that certain agreement for Warranty Deed
between J. G. Scott, a single man and James R. Simon
to E. P. Fischer and Mary Margaret Fischer, husband
in Book 11 of Deeds at page 221, Teton County Records.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands this 7th day of May, 1963.
E. P. Fischer
Nary Margaret Fischer

STATE (F WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 7th day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared E. P. Fischer and Mary
Margaret Fischer, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
(NOTARThL SEAL)

David Norman Burns,
Notary Public

My commission expires the 18th day of August, 1965.
WARRANTY DEED

7671i4
William H. Ashley,
To
Loran Lutz

et al

$1.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ,
Filed for record in my office this 17th day of
May A. D. 1963 at 2:50 o’clock P. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page Lj,06.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

William H. Ashley, Mary N. Ashley, husband and wife,
John R. Lange, Frances J. Lange, husband and wife, and
Hugh 0. Soest, Donna Marie Soest, husband and wife,
grantora, of Teton County, Wyoming, for and in consideration of
$10.00,
‘

in hand paid and receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, convey and warrant to
LOREN LUTZ,
grantee of Pasadena, California, the following described property, releasing and waiving
rights by virtue of homestead exemption laws of the State.
S*SWtSE*, Section 29; SE*NE*NE, NSE1NE*, Section 31; NNW1NE1,
NNW4, NWISW*NWI, Section 32; T. 12 N. R. 111 W. 6th P. N. Teton
County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $30.25 Cancelled.

V.

Dated this 2Lth day of Apr11, 1963.
Mary N. Ashley
Frances I. Lange
Donna Marie Soest

William H. Ashley
John B. Lange
Hugh a. Soest

I

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 2Lth day of April, 1963, before me personally appeared William U. Ashley, Mary
H. Ashley, husband and wife, John H. Lange, Frances J, Lange, husband and wife, and Hugh 0.
Soest, Donna Marie Soest, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed and releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of this state.
Robert B. Ranck,

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on: Aug. 20, 1966.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

76751

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of May
A. D. 1963 at 9:35 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book lJ of Deeds, on Page 1O7.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and E.x-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Lester I. Nay, et ux
To
Hugh G. Soest, at ux

WARRANTY DEED
LESTER I. MAY and MELBA L. NAY, husband and wife,
Grentors, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars t$10.O0) and other g and valuable consideration,
S to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANT
HUGH (I. SOEST and DON}4A MARIE SOEST, husband and wife,
estate, situate
Grantees of Teton County, State of Wyoming, the following described real
under and by
in Toton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights
virtue or the homoatead exemption laws or the State, to-wit:
Township 39 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. N.
Section 1 — The West Half or the Southwest Quarter cf the Southwest
quarter of the Northwest quarter; Southeast quarter of the Southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter; The northwest
quarter of th northwest quarter of the southwest quarter; south half
of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter; South half of the
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter; southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter; southwest quarter of the southwest quarter.
Section 2— Lots 2, 3, and ti, The south half of the southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter; southwest quarter of the northeast
the northwest quarter; north half of the south
quarter; south half of
east quarter; southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of this section.
Section 3
Section 11

Lot 1.

-

-

Northeast quarter of the northeast quarter.

Township LO North, Range 116 West, 6th P. N.
Section 35- North half of the northeast quarter and northwest quarter
and the east half of the southwest quarter.
Township 39 North, Range 116 Weat, 6th P. N.

=

Section 12 - North half of the northwest quarter; north half of
the north half of the aouth half of the northwest quarter, southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter; West half of the southeast quarter of
the northeast quarter; northwest quarter of the southeast quarter; west
half of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter; southeast
quarter of the outheast quarter.
Revenue Stamps $128.70 Cancelled.
s thereon
Together with and including all improvements, water rights and appurtenance
less.
or
more
aore
1llL
containing
appertaining,
thereunto
and
WITNESS our hands this 16th day

or

Nay, 1963.
Lester I. May
Melba L. May
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STATE OF WYOMING

i’

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 16th day of My, 1963, before me personally appeared Lester I. May and Melba
C. May, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
Floyd R. King,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

May 11,

1,1

i_It

1966.
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

76757
Olive Swanson, a
single person

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa,
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of
May A. D. 1963 at 10:20 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page LO8.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Sandra L. Moseley

WARRANTY DEED
THIS WARRANTY DEED,made this 16th day of May, 1963, by end between
Olive Swanson, a single person,
of Rock Springs, Sweotwater County, Wyoming, as grantor, and
Sandra L. Moseley,
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, as grantee,

.4

V

WITNESSETH:
That the grantor, said Olive Swanson, for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten and No/100

V

in hand paid, the receipt whereor is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, convey and warrant to said Sandra C. Moseley, the grantee, all or the follow
ing described real property situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

V

V

V

_

VV

($10.00) Dollars,

Lots 2, 3 and 1 and portions or Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 and NE*SEI of
Section 21, Township I1 North, Range 117 West of the Sixth
Principal Meridian, in Teton County, Wyoming, all being particu
larly described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the northwest
corner of said Section 21; thence South 00° 08’ East, on and along
the West line of said Section 21, a distance of 2331.7 feet to a
point 330.0 feet North of the West quarter corner; thence North
89° t1’ 30” East, parallel to the East—West mid-section line of
said Section 21, a distance or l297.L feet; thence North Li.1° 16’ 30”
East a distance of 1006.9 feet; thence North 89° 1l’ 30” East a
distance of 800.0 feet; thence South 000 07’ 30” West a distance of
lOIt7.1l+ feet, to a point on said East—West mid—section line; thence
North 89° lii’ 30” East, on and along said East-west mid—section
line, a distance of 1111.6 feet to the southwest corner of said Lot
A; thence North 000 00’ t5” West, on and along the West line of said
Lot 8, a distance of l21.08 feet to a point on the northerly line of the
80 foot right-or-way for Teton Highway, Section 2, National Forest
Road, also known as Wyoming Highway No. 22 and as Wilson-Teton
Pass Highway; thence South 63° 32’ East, on and alon said right—of—
way line, a distance of L23.22 feet; thence North 00 00’ 15” West,
parallel to the West line of said Lot 8, a distance of 1037.0 feet;
thence North L7° 38’ West a distance of 512.8 feet, to the northwest
corner of said Lot 8, thence North 00° 00’ 5” West, on and along
the lot line of said Lots 1 and 2, a distance or 1323.3 feet to the
northeast corner of said Lot 2; thence South 89° 57’ 30” West, on
and along the North line of said Section 21, a distance of 1303.9 feet
to the North Quarter corner; thence continuing on and along the said
North line due west a distance of 2610.5 feet, to the point of beginning,
containing a net area of 205.858 acres, more or less, but expressly
excepting and excluding from the land hereby conveyed all that portion
of the Teton Highway, Section 2, National Forest Road, also known as
Wyoming Highway No. 22 and as Wilson-Teton Pass Highway, which
is included within the above description.
Revenue Stamps 110, Cancelled.
together with all improvements thereon and all easements and appurtenances belonging or
appertaining to the above described real property. Also, but without thereby in any way
limiting the generality of the foregoing, all water and water rights, ditches and ditch
rights, reservoirs and reservoir rights and the rights to the use of all water, ditches
and reservoirs used in connection with or appertaining to the above described real property
or any part thereof.

—

V

,‘

V

,

V

.,,_

This conveyance is made expressly subject to the mineral, mining and all other excep
tions, reservations and conditions, including easements and rights of way, of record, and
to all exceptions, reservations and conditions contained in the patents from the United
States of America.

VI

V

LI

4o9
There is hereby reserved, however, to the grantor, her heirs, devisees and assigns
forever, an undivided one-half interest in and to all minerals and all mineral rfghts of
every kind and character now known to exist or hereafter discovered in all of the above
described lands in which the grantor now owns the minerals or has the mineral rights, in
cluding, but without thereby in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, oil, gas,
and other hydrocarbons, and rights thereto, but with the express understanding, covenant
and agreement that the grantee, her heirs, devlsees, executors, administrators and assigns
shall have the sole and exclusive right and authority to negotiate and execute, upon such
and
terms and conditions, including royalties, as she and they shall deem best, all leases
agreements in connection with the exploration for, mining, production, removal and disposi
It is rurther urderstood and agreed that neither the grantor, nor
tion of said minerals.
remove
her heirs, devisees or assigns, shall have the right to explore for, mine, produce or
land
said minerals, but shall only be entitled to one-half of the amounts payable as the
owfl5 royalty under said leases and agreements for minerals mined, produced end saved
This covenant shall run with said
from the above described lands, or any part thereof.
and assigns
lands and shall be binding upon theheirs, devisees, executors, administrators
of the respective parties hereto.

iL

grantee on
Possession of the above described real property shall be delivered to the
prorated be
June 20, 1963, and general property taxes for the calendar year 1963 shall be
tween the grantor and grantee as of June , 1963.
Dated this 16th day of May, 1963.
-

Olive Swanson

The State of Wyoming
)ss.

)

County or Sweetwater

to me
On this 17th day of Nay, 1963, before me personally appeared Olive Swanson,
deed, and
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing warranty
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
My commission expires on the let day of August, l96I.
Joseph G. Galicich,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

$1.50

UITCIAIM DEED

76823

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 2 o’clock P.M.
and the 22nd day of May, A. D. 1963, and duly recorded
in Hook 11 of Deeds, on Page L09.
Grace A. Smfth, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

George Sidney McKean, also
known as George Sythicy and
Sidney McKean, et ux
To

V

G. C. Hurst, at al

UITCLAIM DEED

KNcM ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
V

George Sidney NcKean (also known as George Sydney MzKean)and
Sidney McKean) and Dorothy A. McKean, husband and wife,

[I

or

V

sum of
the County of Adams, State of Colorado in consideration of the

£

Ten Dollars and other good and valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by

V

G. C. Hurst and Elisabeth F. Hurst, husband and wife, Susan
Hurst, a single woman, and Linda H. Epperson, a married woman,

I

VV

remised, released, end for—
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have
their heirs, executors and
ever quitclaitned and by these presents do for themselves and
the said G. C. Hurst and Elisa
administrators, remise, release and forever quitcisim unto
and Linda H. Epperson, a
beth F. Hurst, husband and wife, Susan Hurst, a single woman,
or as a tenancy by the en
married woman, as Joint tenants and not as tenants in common
forever, all such right, title,
tireties, and with rights of aurvivorship, heirs and assigns,
or ought to have, in or to
interest, property, possession, claim nd demand, as they have
all the following described premises, to-wit:
11, T. 39 N.
A tract of land lying in Lot 1, Lot Z, and the SE-NE1 of Sectionand
bounds as follows:
metea
H. 116 W. 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, described by
thence S. 89°
Beginning at the Meander Corner common to Section 2 and Section 11,
11, to the intersection
Section
said
of
boundary
North
the
along
feet
229.8
51’ E.,
marked by a steel
of the West flight of Way line of Highway U.S. 89, which point is
RIS 376,” thence
Distrub
Not
Do
Point
“Survey
inscribed:
cap
brass
with
T-stake
to the Point of be
S. t1°22’ E., 3388.7 feet along said West Right of Way line length of which is
total
ginning of a two degree spiral curve to the right, the
210551 and the spiral 1engb of which is
1295.8 feet, the total central angle is
the above
200 feet; thence along said Right of Way line which curves along
of 5035t a distance
described Roadway Center line curve through a central angle
the MEl Section 11,
of 290.6 feet, more or less, to a point on the South Boundary of
along aaid South
marked by a similar T-atake; thence N. 89°55’30”W. 8t8.9 feet
Meander Line,
boundary of Section 11, to the intersection of the Snake River
feet, more or less,
which point is similarly marked; thence N. 52°145’W., 1182.7
feet along said
along said Meander Line to a point, thence N. 33°30’W., I62.O
said Meander line
Meander Line to a point, thence N. 23°I5’ U., 720.0 feet along
Line to a point,
to a point, thence N. l°L$’E. 198.0 feet along said Meander
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thence N. 29°ZS’ W., 528.0 feet along said Meander Line to a point, thence
N. 12°30’ W., 295.0 feet along said Meander Line to the said point of beginning;
containing L4.881 acres, more or less.
Including all water rights appurtenant
thereto.
Revenue Stamps $33.00 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homeatead exemption
laws or the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said G. C. Hurst, Elfsabefh F. Hurst,
Susan Hurst, and Linda H. Epperson, as Joint tenants with rights of survivorship, and their
heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither
George SIcney Mckean and Dorothy A. Mckean, husband and wife, nor any other person in their
name or b.half, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf
shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part there
of, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this Seventeenth day of
May A. D. 1963,
George Sidney McKean (also known as
Signed, sealed and delivered
George Syndey McKean and Sidney McKean)
in the presence of:
Dorothy A. McKean
TILE STATE OF COLORADO
)55.

County of Adams
On this 17th day of Nay, 1963, before me personally appeared George Sidney McKean (also
known as George Sydney McKean) and Dorothy A. Mckean, husband and wife, to me known to be
the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right
of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of
signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 17th day of May, A. D. 1963.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Darlene Tollin,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 30th day of March, A. 0. 1966.
76983

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Dean P. Wolf, at ux

$3.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, as.
Piled for record in my office this 6th day of June
A. D. 1963 at 1:30 o’clock P. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page Il0.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerknd &-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Henry B. Earthman, a

single man

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 6th day of June, 1963, by and between
DEAN P. WOLF and VENETA WOLF, husband and wife,
•

hereinafter referred to

as Sellers, and
HENRY B. EARTEMAN, a single man,

hereinafter referred to as Buyer, all of the County of Teten, State of Wyoming,

WITNESSETE, that the Sellers, for and in consideration of the sum of
Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars,

•
ç

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the express condition, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said Buyer shall, and do well and faithfully perform
the covenants and agreements hereinafter nentioned on his part to be kept and performed; do
hereby f or themselves and their heirs, and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convey
and assure to the said Buyer by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed, to and for th, follow
ing described real estate, situated in leton County, Wyoming, not mOre than four years from
the date hereof, to—wit:
A tract of land bounded and desoribed as rebus: Beginning at a point on
the north-south quarter section line through Section 33, T. Iii N. R. 116
W., 6th P. H., leton County, Wyoming approximately 1100 feet southerly
from the north quarter corner of said Section 33, and the intersection of the
aforesaid quarter section line with the southerly or easterly right-of-way
line of a certain highway commonly known as V. S. Highway right-of-way line
of a certain highway commonly known as U. S. Highway No. 89 and 187; thence
northeasterly along said right-of—way line for approximately 150 feet to the
center of the channel of Flat Creek; thence along the center of the channel
of Flat Creek and in a general southerly direction for approximately 390
feet to a point which is 80 feet south and approximately 325 feet east of
the point of beginning; thence westerly and parallel to the north one-sixteenth
section line throught the aforesaid section 33 for approximately 325 feet to
the above mentioned north—south quarter section line through Section 33; thence
northerly along said quarter seotioU line for 80 feet to the point of beginning; lying wholly within the NWtNEt of said Section
and including
all improvements thereon, and comprising approximately 2 33,
acres.
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Sold for

ONE HUNDRED AND FIPTC THOUSAND ($150,000.00) DOLlARS

V

arid to include all improvements now on said property and such other Improvements as may here
case of
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security In
This sale te also include all inventory
failure to fulfill the covenant, of this contract.
appurtenance necessary for the operation of a motel now belonging to the Sellers.
V

V

to
And the Buyer does hereby covenant, promise and agree to and with the said Sellers
for said premises, and all taxes nd assessments
price
consideration
the
of
pay
balance
the
and
uhen due, as follows, to-wit:

.
VI

V

V

$15,000.00 on or before June 15, 1963, to be paid as follows:
The sum of $6,000.00 tQ be paid to the Sellers and the sum of
$9,000.00 to be paid to National Real Estate and Management Co.
Balance of $130,000.00 to be carried by Sellers it the rate of
6% on the unpaid balance per annum, payable as follows: $I,000.O0
plus interest on August 15, 1963 and $L4,000.OO plus interest on
September 15, 1963; thereafter payments will be $5,000.00 or more
payable on August 1, l961j, September 1, l96, and October 1, 1961j.,
and each payment when so paid will be applied first to the payment
of interest and the balance credited to principal. These payments
of $5,000.00 or more will continue to be due on the 1st day of
August, September, and October of each year thereafter until paid
in full.

V

V

with interest
The said payments to be paid at the Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming,
Interest payable at the time payments
at the rate of six per cent (6%) per annum from date.
above schedule, pro
on principal are made. All payments to be made in accordance with the
be allowed to
will
payments
said
the
making
for
period
grace
day
a
15
that
vided however,
the Buyer.

V

fall due during
All taxes and assessments are to be paid by the Buyer as the same shall
1963 shall be pro
the life of this agreement, provided, however, that the taxes for the year
and the Buyer
rated between the Sellers and the Buyer, the Sellers to pay 20% of all taxes
80%.
in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that
part to be perfailure of said Buyer to perform all of the covenants and promises on his
and thereupon
formed, then said Sellers shall have the right to declare this contract void, shall have Sc
to recover by distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which and occupation
use
crued upon this contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for
by said Buyer, as
I of said premises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract
the person
liquidated damages arid to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard
over without
or persons in possession on euch termination of the contract as tenant holding
permission; or by
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without
reason of any waite or damage coimnitted or suffered on said premises.

V

V

sum not less
The said Buyer agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in a
the improvements
than $109,900.00, in favor of and payable to the said Sellers and to insure
and inventory for their reasomeble value.
heirs, exe
This contract shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the parties,
cutors, administrators or assigns.
V

of the
This contract is not transferable or assignable without permission in writing
Sellers first had and obtained,
princl pal
Buyer agrees that he will carry life insurance in the amount equal to the unpai41bala mortgage
•noe for a period of not less than four years, snd this insurance will contain
cancellation clause to cover the amount of the unpaid ),rincipal balance.
V

V

The SCilers agree to furnish the Buyer an Abstract of Title covering the above destitle
cribed real property for the Buyer’, attorney examination, showing good and msrohantable
to the Buyerts satisfaction.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands this 6th day of June, 1963.
Dean P. Wolf,
Seller
Veneta Wo t,
Seller

V

Henry B. Earthmen,
Buyer
STATE OF WYOMING

)

V

‘.5.

County of latch

)

On this 6th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared Dean P. Wolf and Veneta
be

Vj

Given under my hand and notarial •.al, this 6th day of June, 1963.
V

V

-

V

known to
Wolf, husband and wife, and Henry B. Earthaisri, a single man, to me personally
d that they
the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledge the right
executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of
and the effect of
of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
signing and acknowleged the said instrument.

4.

VVV;

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

Floyd R. King,
Notary Public

V

My coamfsaion expires: Nay 11, 1966.
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Lloyd N. Rogers, •t ux
To

Early Wayne Tanner, .t ux
or the survivor

$2.00

• I
I J:

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 12th day of June
A. P. 1963 at 10:05 o’clock A. N. d recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 4i2.
Grace A. Saiith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 11th day of June, 1963, by and between

I

Lloyd N. Rogers and Estelle Rogers, husband and wife,
the Sellers; of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Harry Wayne Tanner and Clotilde N. Tanner, husband and wife, or the survivor,
the Buyers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETh, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the su. of
($1,000.00) One Thousand and No/lOO

DOLLARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such contition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient War
ranty Deed, subject, however, to one-half of the taxes of A. D. 1963 and subsequent taxes,
to and for the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Lots 5 and 6 of Block i. of the First (Original) John D. Hall plat of
lots and blocks near Jackson, Wyoming, as said plat is on file and of
record in the office of thCounty Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Subject to gas, oil and other mineral reservations
in former conveyances.

I

Possession to be given upon the signing of this agreement and insurance
premiums and utilities to be pro—rated as of this date.
SOLD FOR

Fifteen Thousand Five Hundred Dollar. ($15,500.00)

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvement, as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.

•
•

•:

And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $1,000.00 without interest sixty days from this date; and the
further sum of $13,500.00 with interest at 6% per annum from date on June
11, l961 or when the proceeds have been received from a G. I. loan, whichever date comes first. Buyers agree that they will make immediate applica
tion for said G. I. Loan.

II

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming with intere,t at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or interest
is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until
paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, ateinistrators or as
sign. • to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
wip, have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the pre*ises or’other
pii ill the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day of declaring it
void, as rent Ior use and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain all rnoneys paid on
i
this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated damages and to take imme
diate possession of the premise.; to regard the person or persons in possession on such
termination of the contract s tenant or tenants holding over without permission; and to
recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by reason of any waste
or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than unpaid balance in favor of and payable to parties of the first part, as
their interests may appear.
Thu contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
Lloyd N. Rogers
In presence of:
E. N. Moody
Estelle Rogers
Early U. Tanner
Clotilde N. Tanner

I
L

.
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THE STATE OP NY(ING

)ss.

County of Teton
On this 11th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared Lloyd N. Rogers and
Estelle Rogers, husband and wife, the Sellers; and Early Wayne Tanner and Clotilde K. Tan
ner, husband and wife, the Buyers to me personally known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the lame •5 their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
ng
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 11th day of June, A. 1). 1963.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1966.
$1.50

UITCtAIM DEED

77068

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:25 o’clock
A. 11., and the 12th day of June A. D. 1963, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page L113.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio

RocbDale Earns, et ux
To
Elizabeth K. Hecht, a
married woman

Register of Deeds.
UITC LAIN DEED

K)Wd ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

F

RochDale Karns and Edytha Karns, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten end No/lOO ($10.00)

and other g and valuable consideration,

QUII’CLAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and
Elizabeth K. Eecht, a married woman,

an interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:

That portion at the MEl of the SWI of Section 33, Township
11i N. H., 116 W., 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, described
by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 which is 138.7 feet south and 169.0
feet west of the center of said Section 33 (which center point Is
the intersection of the east—west and north—south quarter
section lines); thence South 190 feet to Corner No. 2; thence
South 61° jO’ West 150 feet to Corner No. 3; thence North 190
feet to Corner No. 1; thence North 61° l0’ East 150 feet to
Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing 0.6 acres,
more or less, lying wholly within said MEl of the SW* of
said Section 33.

[I

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue

or

the homestead exemption

laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 12th day of June, 1963.

Rochfl.le Karn.

Edythe Earns
STATE OF WYOMING
)sl.

County of Teton
and
On this 12th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared RochDale Earns executed
and who
Edythe Earns, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
as their free
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same
act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.

David Norman Burns,
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commis.ion expires:

r

8—18—65.
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77166

CLAIM DEED

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYC1ING, County of Teton, is.
This instrument was f lied for record at Ii.:30 o’clock
P. H., and the 21st day of June, A. D. 1963, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deed., on Page I4i.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Register of Deed..

Hilda F. Johnson,
a single woman
To
Li. A. Johnson, Jr.

UITCLAIH DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Hilda F. Johnson, a single woman,
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
One Dollar and other g and valuable consideration,
to her In hand paid by Lee A. Johnson, Jr., a single man, the receipt whereof is hereby con
fessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these pre—
sent. doe, for herself, her heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever
quitclaim unto the said
Lee A. Johnson, Jr., a single man,
and his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
claim and demand, as she have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premisee
to—wit:
Lots 1 and 2, Block 9, 2nd Cache Creek Addition to the
Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming.
No revenue stamps required.
Hereby releasing and waiving all right, under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Lee A. Johnson, Jr. heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
So that neither Hilda F.
Johnson nor any other person in her name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in
our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these
presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 19th day of June, A. D.
1963.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
Hilda F. Johnson
(SEAL)
in the presence of:

c

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 19th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared Hilda F. Johnson, a
single woman, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in
strument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 19th day of June, A. D. 1963.
Floyd R. King
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 11th day of Hay, A. D. 1966.
•

$1.50

QUETCIAIM DEED

77171
James P. Cowley, et ux
To
Elvira Heninger Green
•

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
This instrument wa, filed for record at 11 o’clock
A. H., and the 22nd day of June, A. 1). 1963, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and &-Offfoio
Register of Deeds.

UITCMIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

James P. Cowley and Patricia F. Couley, husband and wife,
of the County of Salt Lake State of Utah, in consideration of the sum of

$1.00 and other

Li’

and valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid by Elvira Heninger Green the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and
acknowledged, have remised, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these presents do for
themselves and their heir,, executors and administrators, remiss, release and forever quit—
claim unto the said
Elvira Heninger.Green,
•

V

:
•

j

—

41

her heirs, and assigns, forever, all such right, title interest, property, possession,
olafm and demand, a. they have or ought to h&ve, in or to all the following described pram
lies, to—wit:
The east 37 feet of Lot 2 •nd all of Lot 3, Block Ten, Second
Cache Creek Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming.
No documentary stamps required.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
and
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Elvira Heninger Green, heirs
So that neither James P. Cowley
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever.
or
and Patricia P. Couley, husband and wife, nor any other person in their name or behalf,
will here
either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or
after claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and
every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

•

:

June,
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 14th day of
A. D. 1963.
James P. Cowley
Patricia F. Cowley

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

(Seal)
(Seal)

H. 0. Baldwin

)

THE STATE OP UTAH,

•

)ss.
County of Salt Lake
Couley and Pat
On this 14th day of June, 1963, before me pesonilly appeared James P.
and who exe
ricia P. Cowley, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in the right
of
cuted°the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver
the effect
of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
d
or signing and acknowledging the said instrument. °tbe foregoing instrument and acknowledge
that they executed°
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 14th day of June, A. B. 1963.
Florence S Thayne,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My cosmilesion expires on the 2nd day of February A. D. 1965.
CONTRACT FOR SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

77210

Brenda Helen Ferrin Ruoho,
et bar & Sandra Rudell
Ferrin, a single woman

C

To
Dell I. Beesley, at ux

I.

I

;

i..

$2.SO

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, 55.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of June
A. D. 1963 at 9:50 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeda, on Page 415.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk..and -Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

CONTRACT FOR SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between
Brenda Helen Ferrin Ruoho and Ronald Ruoho, husband
and wife, and Sandra Rudell Ferrin, a single woman,

‘

hereinafter collectively called “sellers” and

-

Dell E. Beesley and Dolline R. Beesley, husband and wife,
herelnarter called “buyers.”
WITNESSETH:
1.

The sellers agree to sell, end the buyers agree to buy for the sum of
$7,500.00,

State of Wyoming,
that certain real property and improvements situated in the County of Teton,
and desoribed as follows:
That portion of the SEI of the MEl of Section 34, Township 41 N. H.
116 U., 6th P. H., described by metes and bounds as follow:
Beginning 495 feet west of the NE Corner of said SE+ of the MEl of
said Section 34, thence west 177 feet; thence south 924 feet; thence
east 12 feet; thence north 264 feet; thence east 165 feet; thence
north 660 feet to the point of beginning; containing 2.75 acres,
more or less, together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
execution
2. The buyers agree to pay said purchase price as follows: $1,000.00 at he
September
of this agreement, in cash, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, $1,000.00 on
principal
1. 1963, and the balance of $5,500.00 with interest from October 1, 1963, on unpaid install
monthly
at the rate of 6% per annum; principal and interest payable in consecutive
there
ments of $100.00 or more conrienoing on the first day of October, 1963, and continuing
have been
after each calendar month until said purchase price together with interest shall
fully paid.

-‘

—l
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3. The sellers hereby agree to prepare, at their own expense, an abstract to the herein described above property, showing good and merchantable title to be in the sellers to
the satisfaction of the buyer’s attorney. Said abstract shall be delivered to buyers as
.
soon as practicable after the execution of this instrument.

i

-

It is further agreed between the parties hereto that expenses in quieting the
sellers’ title to the west twelve feet of the herein above described real property, includ
ing publication costs, filing fees, attorneys fees and other expenses incidental thereto,
shall be born mutually by the buyers and sellers herein. Upon the quieting of the sellers’
title to said west twelve feet and, further, upon the payment by the buyers to the sellers
of said $1,000.00 on the first day of September, 1963, the sellers hereby agree to execute
and deliver the standard Wyoming Warranty Deed to the buyers and the buyers hereby agree
to execute and deliver to the sellers a notein the amount of the then unpaid balance as
herein above described secured by a standard mortgage to said property.

1

5. Upon the execution of this agreement and thereafter only so long as this agree
ment remains in good standing, buyers shall be entitled to possession of said property.
Should buyers fail or neglect to comply with any term or condition of this contract or to
make any payment when said payment becomes due or payable or violate any of the provisions
hereof, the buyers hereby agree to pay all costs, expenses, and attorneys fees necessary
in enforcing the terms of this agreement.
Failure or neglect to comply with any term or
condition of this agreement or violation of any of the provisions hereof, by either party
hereto, by which the other party is compelled to pay or elects to pay any sun of money or
do any act that will require the payment or any sum of money or is compelled to incur any
expense, including reasonable attorney’s fees, in instituting, prosecuting or defending any
actions or proceedings to enforce said other parties’ rights under this agreement, shall
cause the party violating this agreement to pay to said other party the sum or sums so
paid by said other party with all interest, costs and damages.
6.
The buyers agree to pay the real property taxes. on the above described premises
for 1963 and subsequent years; the sellers hereby covenant that all prior taxes and assess
ments are fully paid.

ii

7. Time and each of its terms covenant and conditions are hereby declared to be the
essence of this contract, and acceptance by the sellers of any payment hereunder after the
same is due shall not constitute a waiver by hm of this or any other provisions of this
agreement.
This agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the
heirs, representatives, successors and assigns of the respective parties hereto.
8.
This agreement shall also be subject to such additional terms and conditions as
are agreeable to the parties hereto and are contained on the reverse side hereof and ap
proved in writing by all parties hereto.
IN WINESS WHEREOF the parties hereto set their hands the day and year indicated below.
Dated:
Dated
Dated:
Dated:
Dated:

June 17,
June 17,
May 28,
May 22,
May 22,

1963
1963
1963
1963
1963

Brenda Helen Ferrin Ruoho
Ronald Ruoho
Sandra Rudell Ferrfn
Dell E. Beesley
Dolline B. Beesley

STATE OF WYOMING
County of Taton
On this 22nd day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared Dell I. Beelley and
Dolline B. Beesley, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 8—18-65.

David Norman Burns,
Notary Public

STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville
Helen
On this 17th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared Brend/Ferrin Ruoho and
Ronald Ruoho, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act,
and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Martha F. Dolman,
Notary Public
My commission expires: l—25—61.
.t.

EL C. RAMON MORERA H., Notario Publfco numero Veintiuno, en ejerofofo y do esta
dencia, certifies: que la senorita Sands Rudell Ferrin, firmo.. en su presenci. el dia
el documento que antecede, siendo dioha senorita conocid. per.onalmente del suscrito
Doy fe.-Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico, veintiocho de mayo de nil novecien tea sesenta y
(Stamps)
(SEAL)

L

,

‘-11

reef
do hey
Notario.
tree.

pesos

Raison Morera H.
(SEAL)
(Translation)

C. Raison Morera H., Notary Public number 21, practicing and of this r.sfdance, oerti—,
flee: That Miss Sandra Rudell Perrin signed In his presence today the document that ante
ceeds, being said Miss known personally by the above written notary.
I give faith. Memo
sub Sonora, Mexicao, May 28, 1963.
-
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77220

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. N., and the 26th day of June, A. 0. 1963, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page ll7.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Archie L. Budge, one of
the heirs of Nary Ann
Budge, Deceased.
To

F

$1.50

QULA

—

James ‘P. Budge

QUITCLADI DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Archie L. Budge, one of the heirs of Mary Ann Budge, deceased,
and one of the distributees named in the Decree of Distribution
in the estate or said Mary Ann Budge,
grantor, of the County of

,

State of Utah, for the consideration of

Ten Dollars and other g and valuable consideration,
and QUITCLAfl1S to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS
James T. Budge,
County of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Quarter
The following portions of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
of Section 22, T. 1l N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming:of the
west
Tract No. 1: Beginning at a point 26L0 feet south and 123 feet
thence south
North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence west 321 feet;
thence
331 feet; thence east 17L feet; thence N. 69°30’ W. 76 feet;
to the point
N. l8°00’ E. 33 feet; thence N. 37°O0’ E. 3t16 feet more or less
of beginning, containing approximately 1.53 acres.
Beginning at a point 290I feet south and 30 feet west of
Tract No. 2:
feet;
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence S. 63°30’ W. 155 of
thence east 11O feet; thence north 67 feet more or less to the point
beginning, containing approximately 0.11 acres.
Beginning at a point 331 feet south and 332 feet west or the
Tract No. 3;
south of
cnter of said Section 22 (said center being taken as 26?0 feet
thence
th North Quarter Corner of said Section); thence south 198 feet; north
West 138 feet; thence north 99 feet; thence east 26 feet; thence
of beginning,
99 feet; thence east 112 feet more or less to the point
containing approximately .57 acres.
Making a total in the three tracts of approximately 2.21 acres.
appurtenances
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
belonging thereto.
used
The grantor herein warrants that heither he nor his wife have ever
or claimed the above described premises as their home.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 27th day of April, 1963.

Archie I. Budge

STATE OF U’TAH
)ss.
County of Cache
Archie L. Budge to me
On this 27th day of April, 1963, before me personally appeared
instrument and acknow
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
deed.
ledged to me that he executed the same as hfe free act and
certificate first above’
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this
written.
Clyde K. Yeates
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expfreI: 12-6-66.

$1.50

QUITCLAD1 DEED

77221

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed ror record at 10:05
o’clock A. M., and the 26th day of June, A. D.
1963, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page Ll7.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Register of Deed.,

Patricia Sensenbach one of the
heirs of Mary Ann Budge, Deceased
To
James ‘P. Budge

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY TSE PRESENTS, That
deceased,
Patricia Sensenbach, one of the heirs of Nary Ann Budge,
and one of the dfstrjbutees named in the Decree of Distribution
in the estate of/Mary Ann Budge,
said
State of Oregon, for the consideration of
,
grantor, of the County of
Ten Dollars and other

-

and valuable consideration,

• I
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in hand paid, the receipt whereof 1. hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
James

!

Budge,

of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, all her interest in the rollowing described real property
situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The following portions of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 22, T. tl N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming;
Tract No. 1: Beginning at a point 2610 feet south and 123 feet west of the
North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence west 321 feet; thence south
331 feet; thence east l7L feet; thence N. 69°30’ W. 76 feet; thence
N. 18°00’ E. 33 feet; thence N. 37°00’ E. 3I6 feet more or less to the point
of beginning, containing approximately 1.53 acres.
Tract No. 2: Beginning at a point 2901 feet south and 30 reet west of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence S. 63°30’ W. 155 feet;
thence east 110 feet; thence north 67 feet more or less to the point of
beginning, containing approximately 0.11 acres.
Tract No. 3: Beginning at a point 331 feet south and 332 feet west of the
center of said Section 22 (said center being taken as 26I0 feet south of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section); thence south 198 feet; thence
west 138 feet; thence north 99 feet; thence east 26 feet; thence north
99 feet; thence east 112 feet more or less to the point of beginning,
containing approximately .57 acres.
Making a total in the three tracts of approximately 2.21 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
The grantor herein warrants that neither she nor her husband have ever used
or claimed the above described premises as their home.

•

Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
•

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 8th day of May, 1963.
Patricia Sensenbach
3

)

STATE OF OREGON

)ss.
County of Columbia

•

)

On this 8th day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared Patricia Sensenbach, to
me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Marjorie Solary
Notary Public

My commission expires: 1—7—67.
77222

$i.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

Edward V. Budge, one of the heirs
of Mary Ann Budge, deceased.

-

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:10
o’clock A. N., and the 26th day of June, A. D.
1963, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page t18.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officfo
Register of Deeds.

To
James T. Budge

QUITCIAIN DEED
K)Wd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT
Edward V. Budge, one of the heirs of Mary Ann Budge, deceased,
and one of the distributees named in the Decree of Distribution
in the estate of said Mary Ann Budge,
grantor, of the County of

,

1

State of Oregon, for the consideration of

I

Ten Dollars and other 22 and valuable consideration,
•

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS
James

•

!.

Budge,

of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, all interest in the following described real property,
situate in the County of Teton in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The following portions of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 22, T. 141. N. H. 117 W. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming;
Tract No. 1: Beginning at a point 2640 feet south and 123 feet west of the
North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence west 321 feet; thence south
331 feet; thence east 174 feet; thence N. 6°30’ W. 76 feet; thence
N. l8°O0’ F. 33 feet; thence N. 37°O0’ E. 346 feet more or less to the point
of beginning, containing approximately 1.53 acres.

•

-
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Tract No. 2: Beginning at a point 2901.i. feet south and 30 feet west of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence S. 63°30’ W. 155 feet;
of
thence east 1IO feet; thence north 67 feet more or less to the point
beginning, containing approximately 0.11 acres.
Tract No. 3; Beginning at a point 331 feet south and 332 rest weat of the
center of said Section 22 (said center being taken as 2610 feet south of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section); thence south 198 feet; thence
west 138 feet; thence north 99 feet; thence east 26 feet; thence north
99 feet; thence east 112 feet more or less to the point of beginning,
containing approximately .57 acres.
Making a total in the three tracts of approximately 2.21 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
or
The grantor herein warrants that neither he nor his wife have ever a.ed
claimed the above described premises as their home.

li

Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 9th day of May, 1963.

Edward V. Budge

IV
I

STATE OF OREGON
)85.

to me
On this 9th day of Nay, 1963, before me personally appeared Edward V. Budge,
and acknow
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
ledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.

t

il

first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.
Agnes Marie Thompson
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires: Oct. 19, 1963.

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

77223
Eleanor L. Markinster, one of
the heirs of Nary Ann Budge,
Deceased
To
James T. Budge

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:15 oVclock
A. N., and the 26th day of June, A. D. 1963, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page Itl9.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.
QUITCLAP4

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Eleanor L. Makinster, one of the heirs of Mary Ann Budge, Deceased
and one of the distributees named in the Decree of Distribution
in the estate of said Mary Ann Budge,
grantor, of the County of Clatsop, State of Oregon, for the consideration of

I

Ten Dollars and other S2 and valuable consideration,
QUITCLAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and
James T. Budge,
described real property
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, all her interest in the following
to-wit:
Wyoming,
of
State
the
in
Teton,
of
County
the
situate in
The following portions of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 22, T. Itl N. H. 117 W. 6th P. H., in Teton County, Wyoming;
of the
Tract No. 1: Beginning at a point 26It0 feet south and 123 feet west
North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence west 321 feet; thence south
331 feet; thence east l7It feet; thence N. 69°30’ W. 76 feet; thence
point
N. 18°oo’ E. 33 feet; thence N. 37°OO’ E. 3It6 feet more or less to the
of beginning, containing approximately 1.53 acres.
Tract No. 2: BeginnIng at a point 290It feet south and 30 feet west of
feet;
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence 5. 63°30’ W. 155
thence east lItO feet; thence north 67 feet more or less to the point of
beginning, containing approximately 0.11 acres.
Tract No. 3: Beginning at a point 331 feet south and 332 feet west of the
of
center of said Section 22 (saId center being taken as 26It0 feet south
the North Quarter Corner of said Section); thence south 198 feet; thence
west 138 feet; thence north 99 feet; thence east 26 feet; thence north
99 feet; thence east 112 feet more or less to the point of beginning,
containing approximately .57 acres.
Making a total in the three tracts of approximately 2.21 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
The grantor herein warrants that neither she nor her husband have ever used
or claimed the above described premises as their home.
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Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 7th day of May, 1963.
Eleanor L. Makinater

)

STATE OF OREGON

)ss.

)

County of Clatsop

—

On this 7th day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared Eleanor L. Hakinster to
me known to be the person described in and who executed the roregoing instrument and acknow-1
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Faye L. Hingaton
Notary Public

My commission expires March

8,

1964.

77224

qU;TCLAIN DEED

Allen W. Budge, one of the
heir’s of Mary Ann Budge,
Deceased.
To

ThE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for reoord at 10:20
o’clock A. H., and the 26th day of June, A. D.
1963, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 420.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Ofricio
Register of Deeds.

James T. Budge

QUITCLTh1 DEED

•

‘F

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Allen W. Budge, one of the heirs of Mary Ann Budge, Deceased,
and one of the Distributees named in the Decree of Distribution
in the estate of said Mary Ann Budge,
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAINS to
James T. Budge,
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, all interest in the following described real property
situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The following portions of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 22, T. 41 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming:
Tract No. 1: Beginning at a point 2640 feet south and 123 feet west of the
North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence west 321 feet; thence south
331 feet; thence east 174 feet; thence N. 69°30’ W. 76 feet; thence
N. 18°oo’ E. 33 feet; thence N. 37°00’ E. 346 feet more or less to the point
of beginning, containing approximately 1.53 acres.
Tract No. 2; BeginnIng at a point 2901i feet south and 30 feet west of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence S. 63°30’ W. 155 feet;
thence east 140 feet; thence north 67 feet more or less to the point of
beginning, containing approximately 0.11 acres.
Tract No. 3: Beginning at a point 331 feet south and 332 feet west of the
canter of said Section 22 (said center being taken as 2640 feet south of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section); thence south 198 reet; thence
west 138 feet; thence north 99 feet; thence east 26 feet; thence north
99 feet; thence east 112 feet more or less to the point of beginning,
containing approximately .57 acres.
Making a total in the three tracts of approximately 2.21 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
The grantor herein warrants that neither he nor his wife have ever used
or claimed the above described premises as their home.

•

Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 10th day or May, 1963.

STATE OF WYOMING

Allen W. Budge

)
)ss.’

County of Teton
On thi 10th ay of May, 1963, before me personally appeared Allen W. Budge, to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow

ledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.

•

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first abovet
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
E. N. Moody, Notary Public
commission exEires: Oct. 26L1966.
-

•
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$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

77225

TEE STATE OF WYOMiNG, County of Teton, as.
9’hfs instrument was filed for record at 10:25 o’clock
A. N., and the 26th day of June, A. D. 1963, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1421.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Register of Deeds.

Marion 0. Lundy, a widow,
one of the heirs of Mary
Ann Budge, Deceased.
To

James P. Budge

QUITCLAIM DEED

KNYd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Marion 0. Lundy, a widow, one of the heirs of Mary Ann Budge,
deceased, and one of the distributees named in the Decree of
Distribution in the estate of said Mary Ann Budge,
State of

grantor, of the County of

,

ror the consideration of

and valuable consideration,

Ten Dollars and other

fS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereor is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAD
James T. Budge,

I

real property,
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, all interest in the following described
situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The following portions of the Northeaat Quarter of the Southwest Qi.nrter
of Section 22, P. 41 N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming;
Tract No. 1: Beginning at a point 2640 feet south and 123 feet west of the
North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence west 321 feet; thence south
331 feet; thence east 174 feet; thence N. 69°30’ W. 76 feet; thence
N. 18°oO’ 1. 33 feet; thence N. 37°OO’ E. 346 feet more or less to the point
of beginnlng,containfng approximately 1.53 acres.
2904 feet south and 30 feet west of
Tract No. 2: Beginning at a point
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence 3. 63°30’ W. 155 feet;
thence east 1140 feet; thence north 67 feet more or less to the point of
beginning, containing approximately 0.11 acres.
Tract No. 3: Beginning at a point 331 feet south and 332 feet west of the
center of said Section 22 (said center being taken as 2640 feet south of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section); thence south 198 feet; thence
west 138 feet; thence north 99 feet; thence east 26 feet; thence north
99 feet; thence east 112 feet more or less to the point of beginning,
containing approximately .57 acres.
Making a total in the three tracts of approximately 2.21 acres.
s
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
exemption
Hereby releaâing and waiving all rights under and by virtue or the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 21st day of Hay, 1963.

ft

Marion 0. Lundy
STATE OF OREGON

)ss.
County of Lincoln
0. Lundy, a widow
On this 21st day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared Marion
instrument and
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial eeal the day and year in this certificate
written.
Calvin C. Martin,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public for Oregon
My commission expires August 9, 1964.

QUITCLAU1 DEED

77226
Clair B. Mason, one of the heirs of
Nary Ann Budge, deceased
To

[

11

James T. Budge

11

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:30
o’clock A. N., and the 26th day of June, A. D.
1963, and duly recorded in Book Ilof Deeds,
on Page 421.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Register of Deeds.
QUITCLAIM DEED

KNOf ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

Clair B. Hason,one of the heirs of Mary Ann Budge, Deceased,
and one of the dfstrfbutees named in the Decree of Distribution
in the estate of said Mary Ann Budge

grantor, of the County of

State of California, for the consideration of

Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

V

422

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and quitclai,ns to
James I. Budge,
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, all interest in the following described real property,
situate in the County of Teton in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The following portions of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
of Section 22, 1. L1 N. B. 117 W. 6th P. H., in Teton County, Wyoming;
Tract No. 1: Beginning at a point 261O feet south and 123 feet west of the
North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence west 321 feet; thence south
331 reet; thence east 171t feet; thence N. 69°30’ W. 76 feet; thence
N. 18°00’ E. 33 feet; thence N. 37°00’ E. 3)6 feet more or less to the point
of beginning, containing approximately 1.53 acres.
Tract No. 2: Beginning at a point 290i feet south and 30 feet west of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section 22; thence S. 63°30’ W. 155 feet;
thencij east 110 feet; thence north 67 feet more or less to the point of
beglnntng, contafning approximately 0.11 acres.
Tract No. 3: Beginning at a point 331 feet southand 332 feet west of the
center of said Section 22 (said center being taken as 261i0 feet south of
the North Quarter Corner of said Section); thence south 198 feet; thence
west 138 feet; thence north 99 feet; thence east 26 feet; thence north
99 feet; thence east 112 feet more or less to the point of beginning,
containing approximately .57 acres.
Making a total in the three tracts of approximately 2.21 acres.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
The grantor herein warrants that neither she nor her husband have ever used
or claimed the above described premises as their home.

I

—

Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 22nd day of May, 1963.

V

Clair B. Mason
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Imperial
On this 22nd day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared Clair B. Mason to me known
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

V

V

V

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

V

(NOTARY SEAL)
V

V

Gordon H. Morris,
Notary Public
V

My commission expires July 15, 1966.
77268

QUITCLAIN DEED

Melba Hansen, et bar

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 3:20
o’clock P. H. and the 1st day of July, A. D. 1963
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 122.,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

$1.50

-

V

V

To
V

-

Thomas N. Bess, et ux
or the survivor

V

QUITCLAThI DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Melba Hansen and Marlyn D. Hansen, her husband,
of the County of Salt Lake State of Utah in consideration of the sum of
$6,000.00 and other
to

g4

and valuable consideration, DOLlARS,

them in hand paid by

V
V

Thomas N. Bess and Dian Bess, husband

wifa,

the receipt whereor is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for—
ever quftolaimed and by these presents do for themselves, their heirs, exeoutors and ad—
ministrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Thomas H. Bess and Dian
Bess, husband and wife as joint tenants, with full rights of survivorship and not as te—
nants in common, heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property,
possession, claim and demand, as they may have or ought to have, in or to all the following
described premises, to—wit:

V

V

V

All our right title and interest both real and personal in and to the property known as “Camp Creek Ranch”, located in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
as described in real estate contract recorded in Book 8 of Mixed Records,
page 256, dated August 23, l95I, and recorded Aukust 30, l951., in the office
or the County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio registrar of Deeds for Teton County,
Wyoming, said description as contained therein being incorporated herein
by reference, as if fully set forth herein.

-

______

-

423

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion lawa of the State or Wyoming.
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Thomas H. Bess and Dian Bess, hus
band and wife, heirs and aasfgi, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So
that neither Melba Hansen or Marlyn D. Hansen, nor any other person in their name or behalf,
or either of us or any other person in our or either or our names or behalf shall or will
hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they
and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

EL

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seal this 29th day of April
A. D. 1963.
Signed, Sealed and delivered in the presence of:
(Seal)
(Seal)

Melba Hansen
Narlyn D. Hansen

Gladys B. Keñnard
THE STATE OF UTAH
)Bs.

County of Salt Lake
On this 29th day of April, 1963, berore me personally appeared Melba Hansen & Marlyn
in
D. Hansen, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
the
strument and acknowledged that they executed the same as a free act and deed, including
apprised
release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully
of her right and the erfect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and seal, this 29th day of April, A. 0. 1963.
Gladys B. Kennard

(NOTARY SEAL)

fi

My commission expires on the 21st day of March, A. 0. 1966.
$1.50

gUITCLAIN DEED

77269

County of Teton, as.
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
ocock
This instrument was filed for record at 3:25
P. H., and the 1st day of July, A. D. 1963, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page t23.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Irene Nelson, Single
To
Thomas N. Bess, et ux
or the survivor

QUITCLAIN
KN ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Irene Nelson, a single woman,
of
of the County of Los Aagelea State of California, in consideration of the sum

[

$8,oOO.OO and g and valuable consideration DOLLARS,
to her in hand paid by
Thomas M. Bess and Dian Bess, husband and wife,

if

and for
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released,
and administrators
ever quftclaimed and by theae presents do for herself, her heirs, executors Bess, husband
remise, release and forever quitcinim unto the said Thomas H. Bess and Dfan
tenants in common,
and wire as joint tenants, with full rights of survivorship and not as
claim
heirs, and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, premises
and demand, as she may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
to—wit:
All my right, title and interest (both real and personal), in and
to the property known as “Camp Creek Ranch” located in Teton County,
State of Wyoming, as described in real estate contract recorded in
Book 8 of Mixed Records, page 256, dated August 23, 195I, and re
corded August 30, l951, in the office of the County Clerk and Ex
Officio Registrar of Deeds for Teton County, Wyoming; said description
as contained therein being incorporated herein, by reference, as ir
fully act forth herein.

I

homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Bess and Dian Bess, hus
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Thomas H.
use and behoof forever.
band and wife, their heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper
or either or us
So that neither Irene Nelson nor any other person in her name or behalf,
will hereafter claim
or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or
but they and every one
or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof,
of thnahall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

11

day of April, A. 0.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 29th
1963.
(Seal)
Irene Nelson
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
Clare L. Randolph
Arthur F. Boettler
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)

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)ss.
County of Los Angeles
On this ILth day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared Irene Nelson, to me known
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that she executed the same as her free aot and deed, including the release and waiver of
the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.

t

fl

Given under my hand and notary seal, this tth day of Nay, A. D. 1963.
(NOTARY SEAL)

—

Arthur F. Boettjer,

My commission expires on the 8th day of January, A. D. 1967.
77286

EXECUTOR’S DEED

Jeannine Porter Ofil,
Executrix

2.OO

TIE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 2nd day of July
A. B. 1963 at 2 o’clock P. H., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page I211.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Don Query, et ux or
the survivor

EXECUTOR’S DEED
This indenture, made this first day of July, 1963, by and between
Jeannine Porter Gill, as Executrix of the Estete of Robert Bruce Porter,
(who usually signed his name H. Bruce Porter), deceased, party of the first part; and
Don Query and Jeanetta Query, husband and wife or the survivor,
parties of the second part,
WITNESSETH: Whereas, the said decedent (R. Bruce Porter) in about the year l911 sold
to the parties of the second part, the lands and premises hereinafter described and received
payment therefor, but either did not execute a Warranty Deed to them covering the said
lands, or if he did execute such a deed, it was lost before being filed for record; and
Whereas, the parties of the second part are entitled to a deed conveying the said
premises; and

•

V

Whereas, by order dated June 28, 1963 (a certified copy of which i attabbed hereto
and by this reference made a part hereof) the Court having Jurisdiction of the Estate of
Robert Bruce Porter, deceased, has authorized this Executrix to execute and deliver said
deed without any payment to this estate.
NYd, THEREFORE, this Indenture Witnesseth that the said party of the first part, as
such Executrix, in consideration of the premises, and the payment by the parties of the
second part to the said decedent of the purchase price of said property, has sold and con
veyed and by these presents does sell and convey unto the said parties of the second part,
their heirs and assigns, all the right, title and interest of the said R. Bruce Porter,
deceased, as if conveyed by him during his lifetime, in and to the following described real
property, situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot 1 of Block 3 of the Meadowland Addition to Jackson, Wyoming;
together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.
Jeannine Porter Gill,
as the Executrix of the Estate of
Robert Bruce Porter, deceased.

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)es.
County of Teton
On this first day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Jeannine Porter Gill,
to me known to be, the person described In and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: June 23, 1966.

TiE STATE OF WYOMING
55.

County of Teton

IN TIE DISTRICT COURT,
Third Judicial District
In Probate No. 566.

IN TIE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Robert Bruce Porter,
Deceased.

ORDER AUTHORIZING CONVEYANCE
Jeannine Porter Gill, the Executrix of the Estate of Robert Bruce Porter, deceased,
having filed herein her petition showing that during the year 19141, Don Query and Jeanetta

V
V

I

-

—‘
,

—.
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Query, husband and wife, purchased from Robert Bruce Porter (who ordinarily signed his name
R. Bruce Porter) and paid for the lands and premises hereinafter described; but either did
not receive a deed from him or lost the deed before it was filed for record; and praying
that she, as such Executrix, be authorized to execute and deliver to the said buyers an ExeThe Court, being
cutor’s deed covering the said lands without any payment to this estate.
advised in the premises,

‘

‘1’

author
FINDS that the said petition should be granted and the Executrix of this estate
ized to execute and deliver the deed prayed for without any payment to this estate.
she
IT IS ORDERED AND DECREED that Jeannine Porter Gill, as such executrix, be and
running to,
hereby is authorized to execute and deliver to the said buyers an Executor’s Deed
to thib
Don Query and Jeanetta Query, husband and wife, or the survivor, (without any payment
estate) covering the following described real estate:
Lot 4 of Block/of the Meadowland Addition to Jackson, Wyoming; together
with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances be—
longing thereto.
DONE by the court this 28th day of June, 1963.
H. N. Christmas,
JUDGE.
A true copy and I hereby so certify:
Jean Boyce,
Clerk of the Court,’
(COURT SEAL)
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

77292

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Flied for record in my office this 5th day of July
A. D. 1963 at 10:30 o’clock A. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1425.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

James B. Simon and
Dorothy D. Simon
To
D. K. Enterprises, Inc.,
a Corporation and
Charles E. Sullivan

WARRANTY DEED
James H. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon,

or

Cheyenne, Wyoming, Grantors, for and in consideration of
($10.00) Dollars and other g2 and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
D. K. Enterprises, Inc.,
a Colorado corporation end

Charles E. Sullivan,

one-half interest in and to
an individual residing in California, Grantecs, an undivided
estate:
real
described
following
the

if

That part of the NESE* and the SESE of Section
32, T. Li N. B. 116 W. 6th P. M. described as follows:
Beginning at thread of channel of Flat Creek at a
place N 139° 50.5’ W 97 feet more or less from the
SE Corner of the said NE-SE of said Section 32;
thence S. 89° 50.5’ E 97 feet more or less to the
said SE corner of the said NE?3E* of said Section
32, where is found a 2 inch iron pipe with brass
cap inscribed “Paul N. Scherbel RLS 165 Bi* Piney,
thence N
Wyoming, 5 1/16 332333, T. 141 N. R. 116 W.
00009.5* E 14.16.0 feet along the east line of said
NESE to e point; thence N 89° 50.5’ W 466.0 feet
to a point; thence S 000 09.5’ W 400.0 feet to a
point; thence continuing S O0.,.09.5’ W 60 feet more
or less to the thread of the channel of Flat Creek
thence easterly along the thread of the channel of
Flat Creek to place of beginning; each point being
marked by a steel T-shaped stake 24 inches long with
brass cap inscribed “Surveying point, do not disturb
RLS 164”; containing all in accordance with the map pre
pared and filed In the office of the Clerk of Teton
an area 5.16 acres more or less.
County,
Revenue Stamap $3.05 Canoelled.

‘

..

minerals in and under
But there is reserved to the Grantors one-eighth of all of the
I
righ±s and/or privisurface
no
are
there
that
g
understandin
express
the
with
said property
all rights under and by
waiving
and
releasing
Hereby
reservation.
such
in
leges included
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SPATE OF WYOMING
)sa.
County of Teton
On this 29th day of May, 1963, before me personally appeared James R. and Dorothy D.
Simon to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and seal this 29th day of May, 1963.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody, Notary Public

My commission expires October 26, 1966.
77293

•

—

ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED

Vern Bell as Administrator
of the Estate of J. 0.
Scott, Deceased.

•

-

To

$2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of July
A. D. 1963 at 10:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page I26.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

D. K. Enterprises, Inc.,
a Colorado Corporation and
Charles K. Sullivan
ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED
This Indenture made this 17th day of June, 1963, between
yarn Bell, as Administrator of the Estate of 1. U. Scott, deceased,
party of the first part, and
D. K. Enterprises, .8!•’
a Colorado corporation and

Charles E. Sullivan,

of the State of California, parties of the second part, Witnesseth that
Whereas, the decedent,
contract for warranty deed,
Fischer, which contract was
ment, dated as of April 10,

J. G. Scott, during his lifetime entered into a valid written
dated May 20, 1960, with Edward P. Fischer and Mary Margaret
assigned to the parties of the second part by written assign
1963.

And whereas, all payments have beon made under said contract and the parties of the
second part are now entitled to a deed to the property covered by such contract.
And whereas, by order, dated June lt, 1963, the court having jurisdiction of the Estate
of J. G. Scott has ordered that such deed be tendered to the parties of the second part.

;

Ned, THEREFORE, this Indenture Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, in
consideration of the premises, and the further consideration of the sum of
Ten ($10.00) Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid by said parties of the second part, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged
has sold and conveyed, and by these presents does sell and convey unto the said parties of
the second part, their heirs and assigns, all the right, title, interest and estate of the
said J. C. Scott, deceased, as if sold or conveyed by him during his lifetime, in and to the
following described real estate, situate, lying and being in the county of Teton and State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
•

That part of the E-SE- and the SESE of Section 32, 1. 1i N. H. 116 W.
6th P. M., described as follows:
Beginning at thread of channel of Flat Creek at a place N 89° 50.5’ W
97 feet more or less from the SE corner of the said NESE1 of said
Section 32; thence S 89° 50.5’ E 97 feet more or less to the said SE
corner of the said NESE1 of said Section 32, where is found a 2 inch
iron pipe with brass cap insbribed “Paul M. Scherbel RLS 165 Big Piney
Wyoming, S 1/16 S32S33, P. 11 N. R. 116 W” thence N 00°09.5’ E 1i6.o
feet along the east line of said NE-SE- to a point; thence N 89° 50.5’ W t66.O
feet to a point; thence S 00° 09.5’ W L00.0 feet to a point; thence con
tinuing S 00.09.5’ W 60 feet more or less to the thread of the channel of
Flat Creek; Thence easterly along the thread of the channel of Flat Creek
to place of beginning; each point being marked by a steel P-shaped stake
2L inches long with brass cap inscribed “Surveying point, do not distuzi
RLS l6Ii”; containing all in accordance with the map prepared and filed
in the office of the Clerk of Teton County, an area 5.16 acres, more or
less.
Revenue Stamps $3.00 cancelled.
But there is reserved to the said party of the first part one-eighth of all of the
minerals in and under said property with the express understanding that no surface rights
and/or privileges are included in such reservation.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD THE SAME with all appurtenanoes thereunto belonging, or in any wise
appertaining to the proper use, benefit and behoof of the said parties of the second part,
their heirs and assigns forever.

:,

-.
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Estate
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the first part, as Administrator of said
written.
as aforesaid, has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year first hereinabove
(Seal)
Vern Bell
As the Administrator of the
Eetate of J. G. Scott, Deceased.
STATE OF WYOMING

Ii

)ss.
County of Teton
Administrator
On this 17th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared Vern Bell,
instrument, and
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Given under my hand and seal this 17th day of June, 1963.
Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

(NcYPARY SEAL)
My commission expires June 23, 1966.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
Third Judicial District.
In Probate No. 561.

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
J. G. Scott,
Deceased.

ORDER AUTHORIZING CONVEYANCE.
an Order of this
The petition of D. K. Enterprises Inc., and Charles E. Sullivan for of
J. G. Scott,
Court authorizing and directing Vern Bell, as administrator of the Estate
day regularly
deceased, to convey certain real property to the petitioners coming on this
administrator has
to be heard, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the
and it
waived notice of the hearing on said petition and has joined in the said petition;
consideration, which
further appearing that the decedent during his lifetime for a valuable
a contract in writing
has not been paid in full with interest, duly executed and delivered Marymargaret Fischer,
to convey the real estate hereinafter described to E. P. Fischer and
contract to the
husband and wife (who have sold and conveyed all their rights under said
and form as dee
petitioners with the consent and approval of said administrator) in manner performed all
cribed in the said petition; and that the petitioners have in all respects
the terms of said contract;
matters and things on their part to be done and performed under
and that the petitioners are entitled to the conveyance as prayed.
THE COURT FINDS that the petition should be granted.
the said Vern Bell, as
IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECHEEDby the court that
is authorized and-dir—
Administrator of theEstate of J. G. Scott, deceased, be and he hereby
covering the
ected to execute and deliver to the petitioners a proper deed of conveyance
to-wit:
following described real estate, situate in Teton County, Wyoming,
An undivided one—half interest in and to:
That part of the NESE and of the SE?jSE Section 32 1. 1l N.
II. 116 W. 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at the thread of the channel of Flat Creek at a place
N. 89°5O.5’ W. 97 feet more or lees, from the southeast corner of
tho said NESE- said Section 32; thence S. 89°50.5’ E. 97 feet,
more or less, to the said southeast corner of the said NE4SE,
“PAUL N.
(where is found a 2” iron pipe with brass cap fnsbribed
SCHERBEL HIS 16L BIG PINEY, WYOMING, S 1/16 S.32/ S.33 I. 11 N. H.
116 W.) thence N. 00009.51 E. 1416.0 feet along the east line of
the said NESE- to a point; thence N. 89050.51 W. l66.G feet to a
point; thence S. 00009.51 W. 1400.0 feet to a point; thence continuing
5. 00°09.5’W. 60 feet, more or less, to the thread of the channelof
of Flat Creek; thence easterly along the thread of said channel
by a
Flat Creek to the place of beginning; each point being marked
steel T—shaped stake 21” long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT
or
DO NOT DISTURB RIS 1614’; containing an area of 5.16 acres, more office
less; all in accordance with the map prepared and filed in the
of the Clerk of Teton County.

{
4

the
Said deed shall reserve to the J. G. Scott estate one-eighth of all
g that
minerals in and under said property with the express understandin
reser
there are no surface rights and/or privileges included in said
vation.
DONE by th Court this 114th day of June, 1963.
H. H. Christmas,
JUDGE

13

A true copy and I herebi- so certify:
Jean Boyce,
Clerk of the Court.
(CoURT SEAL)
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AGREEMENT FOR VARRANTE DEED

H. H. Francis, at ux

$1.50

TEE STATE OP WYONING, County or Teton, a..
Piled
for record in my office this 5th day of July
A. B. 1963 at 14:140 o’clock P. N. and recorded in
Book 11 of Deed.. on Page 1428.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—ofricio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Pyramid Oil Company

fT

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTE DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 20th day of September, 1961, by and between
H. H. Francis and Hazel Francis, husband and wife,
of Jackson, Teton County, Stte of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Pyramid Oil Company,
of 3120 South Main, Salt Lake City, of Silt Lake County, State or Utab, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum or
($5,000.00) Five Thousand and Xo/100 DOLLARS,
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE or such condition; that the said party of the second part, its heli’s, executorà,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on its part to be kept and performed; do hereby for them
selves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree
to convey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 1962 and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State or Wyoming, to—wit:
The Lots numbered 1-2-3-14 of Block 1 of the Second Wort Addition to
Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all improvements thereon
and all appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject to all easements in
sight and/or of record.
Sellers agree to furnish abstract of title brought to date showing
good and marketable title and to cure any flaws in the title to the
reasonable satisfaction of Buyer’s attorney.
Buyer agrees to render
opinion on the title within 20 days after receipt by it.
SOLD FOR Fifty Thousand and No/lOO DOLLARS ($50,000.00) and to inolude all improvements
now on said property and such other improvements as may hereafter be placed on said prem
ises, the latter to be held as additional security in case of failure to fulfill the cove
nants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for itself and it s heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to-wit:
The sum of $5,000.00 without interest as soon as abstract is approved
by Buyer’s attorney.
The sum of $10,000.00 or more on February 1, 1962,
with interest at 6% per annum date of approval of title, and a like sum
of $10,000.00 or more with interest then due thereon on each February
first thereafter until paid in full with interest.

•

I

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or interest
is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity until
paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said party of the second part, its heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on its part to be performed, then
said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and re
tain all moneys paid on this contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated dama—
ges, and to take issnediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in
possession on such terminiation of the contract as tenint or tenants holding over without
permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
In presence of

H. H. Francis
Hazel Francis

E.N.Moody
Pyramid Oil Company
By A. Wesley Davis, Trear

TEE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 20th day of September, 1961, before me personally appeared H. H. Francis and
Hazel Francis, husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their free
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife ha,—
ing been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the
said instrument.

—
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—
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Given under my hand and notarial seal this 20th day of September, A. D. 1961.
H. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My coumiission expires on the 26th day of October, A. 0. 1962.

IL

STATE OF WYOMfl{G
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 20th day of September, 1961, before me appeared A. W. Davis, PPeeidamby to
me personally known, who being by me duly sworn,did say that he is the Presit of Pyramid
Oil Company, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said A. U. Davis acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 20th day of September, A. D. 1961.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My cornniasion expires on the 26th day of Ootboer, A. 0. 1962.
SALE CONTRACT

77336
Roy H. Buckmaier
—

To

‘It:

Walter Rief

TRY STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day of July
A. D. 1963 at 10:10 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page Zi.29.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
SALE CONTRACT

THIS SALE CONTRACT, made as of the 9th day of July, 1963, between
R. Buclaneier,
herein called “SELLER” and

Walter Rief,

herein called “PURCHASER”.
WITHESSETH: That SELLER hereby agrees to sell to PURCHASER, and PURCHASER hereby
agrees to purchase from SELLER, the following described real property, to-wit:
Lot. 11 and 12 of Block I of the 3rd Karns Addition,
Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming,
ts
together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances and improvemen
thereon or thereunto belonging, herein called “the PROPERTY, upon the following terms and
conditions:

II

PURCHASE PRICE — The purchase price of the property is $k600.0O, which PURCHASER
1.
promises and agrees to pay to SELLER at Jackson, Wyoming.
POSSESSION - PURCHASER shall be entitled to enter into possession of the PROPERTY
2.
the date first above mentioned and to continue in possession thereof unless and until de
fault is made under the terms of this SALE CONTRACT.

3. WARRANTY DEED - Upon payment in full by PURCHASER of the purchase price as herein
provided, SELLER agrees to convey the PROPERTY to PURCHASER, by good and sufficient warranty
deed; Provided, however, that SELlER shall not be required to warrant title against any
person, firm or corporation claiming by or through PURCHASER. SELLER agrees to provide an
abstract of title to the PROPERTY, extended to a date current herewith, a good and merchant
able title to the PROPERTY to be vested in SELLER, which abstract of title will be loaned
to PURCHASER, at such time as PURCHASER shall request the same, and shall be delivered
permanently to, and become the property of PURCHASER, at such time as the purchase price
has been delivered to SELLER. SELLER agrees to provide Federal documentary stamp, in pay
ment of the Federal tax on the conveyance of the PROPERTY.
1.
TAXES - PURCHASER agrees to pay all property taxes and assessments on the PROPERTY
for 1963 and subsequent years; P.’ovided, however, SELLER agrees to reimburse PURCHASER for
6/l2ths of the proparty taxes for the year 1963 upon receipt of proof of the payment of
such taxes by PURCHASER.

[

5. TERMINATION - This agreement may be terminated if it i. found by the PURCHASER’.
attorney that good and merchantable tftle doe. not vest in the SELLER.

0

6. ESCROW - The parties hereby appoint Robert B. Ranck as Escrow Agent and deliver to
the Escrow Agent and executed counterpart of this Sale Contract. SELLER will deliver to
the Escrow Agent the warranty deed, abstract of title and ddcumentary stamps provided for
in paragraph 3, which Escrow Agent shall deliver to PURCHASER upon the payment by Escrow
agent of the purchase price to the SELLER.

Roy H. Buohmeier
Walter I. iflef

Z_i%

—
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STATE OF WyC41Na
)ss.
County of leton

On this 9th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Roy H. Buckmeier and Wal
tsr Rief, to me personally known to be the persons described in and who exedBted the fore
going instrwnent and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert B. Ranck

My commission expires: 8-20-66.
77356

UTTCIATh DEED

Anita Wassenberg

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of July
A..D. 1963 at 10:30 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Bert Wassenberg

QUITOLAIM DEED
KNOV1 ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that
Anita Uassenberg,
of Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming, in consideration of
$10.00 and other £ and valuable consideration,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged has remised, released and for.ver quftolaim.d
and by these presents does for herself and her heirs, executors and administrators, re—
mise, release and forever quitolaim unto
Bert Wassenberg, also known as Albertus Wassenberg,
all of her right title and interest, possession claim and demand as she might have or ought
to have,in and to the following described premises, to-wit:
TRACT ONE:
Starting at a point lo8L reet South and 35.9 feet west from the
Northeast corner in Lot 1 of Section 6, Township tO North, Range 116 West
of the 6th P. H., thence South 360 feet; thence West 300 feet; thence 360 feet
North; thence East 300 reet to the place of beginning containing 2 acres more
or less, together with all improvements thereon and all water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
TRACT TWO:
Beginning at a point 1069 feet south and 35.9 feet West from the Northeast
corner in Lot 1 of Section 6, Township I0 North, Range 116 West of the 6th
P. M.; thence South 15 feet; thence west 300 feet; thence North 15 feet, thence
East 300 feet to the place of beginning, containing .1 acre, more or less to
gether with all improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
law.

or

the State of Wyoming.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Bert Waasenberg, so that neither
Anita Wassenberg nor any other person in her name or behalf shall hereafter claim or de
mand any right or title in the premises or any pert thereof, but they and every one of them
shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have signed this quitolaim deed this 11th day of July, 1963.
N.R.S.R.

Anita Wassenberg

STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 11th day of July, 1963, berore me personally appeared Anita Wassenberg, to
me personally known, who acknowledged to me that she executed the same in my presence as
her free act and deed, including the release and waiver of homestead, the said Anita Wa.seB

berg having been byrne fully appraised of her right and the effect of signing and acknow
ledging said instrument.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

My commission expires: June 23, 1966.
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$1.50

UITCLAIN DEED

77357

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of July
A. 0. 1963 at 10:35 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeda, on Page 13l.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deed.

Anita Wassenberg
To
Bert Wa.senberg

I.

IIWLAD1 DEED

Vi

KNCW ALL MEN BY THESE PBESENTS that

L

Anita Wassenberg,
of Jackson, in Teton County, Wyoming, in consideration of
$10.00 and other g and valuable consideration,
receipt whereof 1. hereby acknowledged has released, remised and forever quitolalmed and
by these presents does for herself and her heirs, executors and administrators, remise, re
lease and quitclaim unto
Bert Wassenberg
also known as Albertus Wassenberg, all of her right, title and interest possession, claim
and demand as she might have or ought to have in and to the following described premises,

to—wit:
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 6,
P. 140 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is i81 feet south and 323.7 feet west of the
Northeast Corner of said Section 6);thence south 316 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence west 75 feet to Corner No. 3; thence south t1.8 reet to Corner No. 11.;
thence west 225 feet to Corner No. 5; thence N. 29°11.7’ E. 11.15.7 reet to Corner
No. 6; thence east 100 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing
1.59 acres.
Together with and including all imrpovements thereon and all water rights
and appurtenances belonging thereto, and also including a roadway easement
to the highway beginning at a point ;81 rest south and 35.9 feet west of the
Northeast corner of Section 6, then west 387.8 feet, thence north 20 reet;
thence east 387.8 feet, thence south 20 feet to the point of beginning.

v.
.5 ,•1.,•••.

F

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said Bert Wassenberg, so that neither
demand
Anita Wassenberg nor any other person in her name or behalf shall hereafter claim or
shall by
any right or title in the premises or any pert thereof, but they and every of them
these presents be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have signed this quitclafm deed this 11th day of July, 1963.
Anita Wassenberg

N.R.S.R.

II

STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
to me
On this 11th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Anita Wassenberg, her
as
personally known, who acknowledged to me that she executed the same in my presence
Anita Wassenberg
free act and deed, inoluding the release and waiver of homestead, the said
ng
having been by me fully appraised of her right nad the effect of signing and acknowledgi

said instrument.
Grace A. Smith, Notary Public

(NOTARY PUBLIC)
• My coission expires June 23, 1966.

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for
record in my office at 10:35 o’alock A. H. July
18, 1963, and is duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
page 1431.
Grace A. Smith, Clerk and Recorder.

• Charles E. Sullivan
To
D. K. Enterprises, Inc.

11

$1.50

UIT-CIJDt DEED

7714214.

ThIS DEED, Made this 18th day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and sixty three between

CHARlES K. SULLIVAN,
of the

and State of California, of the first part, and

County of

P. K. ENTERPRISES, INC.
of th.

County of Adam. and

Stat. of Colorado, of the

,‘

JJJ_L 1r4

-

•eoond pert,

I,

•

That the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum

WITNESSETE:
of

TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration,
to the said party of the first part in hand paid by the said party of the second part, the
receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remieed, released, sold, conveyed
and QUIT CLAIMED, and by these present does remise, release, sell, convey and QUIT CLAIM un
to the said party of the eeoond part, its heirs, successors and assigns, forever, all the
right, title, interest, claim and demand which the said party of the first part has in and
to the following described real property situate, lying and being in the County of Teton
and State of Wyoming, to-wit:
That part of the NEISE* and the SE*SE of Section 32, T. iLl N. H. 116 U.
6th P. N., described as follows:
Beginning at thread of channel of Flat Creek at a place N 89°50.5’ U.
97 feet more or less from the SE corner of the said NESE1 of said
Section 32; thence S. 89°50.5’ E 97 feet more or less to the said SE
corner of the said NEISE* of said Section 32, where is found a 2 inch
irnn pipe with brass cap inscribed “Paul N. Scherbel HIS 165 Big Piney,
Wyoming, S 1/16 S 32S33 P. 41 N., R. 116 W” thence N O0°09.5’ E 4l.0
feet along the east line of said NEISE* to a point; thence N 89°50.5’
W. 466.0 feet to a point; thence S 00009.51 W 400.0 feet to a point;
thence continuing S 00.09.5’ W 60 feet more or less to the thread of the
channel of Flat Creek; thence easterly along the thread of the channel
of Flat Creek to place of beginning; each point being marked by a steel
P-shaped stake 24 inches long with brass cap inscribed “Surveying point,
do not disturb HIS 164”; containing all in accordance with the map pre
pared and filed in the office of the Clerk of Teton County, an area
5.16 acres, more or less.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all and singular the appurtenances and
privileges thereunto belonging or in anywise thereunto appertaining, and all the estate,
right, title, interest and claim whatsoever, of the said party of the first part, either in
law or equity, to the only proper use, benefit and bohoof of the said party or the second
part, its heirs and assigns forever,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said party of the first part has hereunto set his hand and
seal the day and year first above written.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the Presence of:

Charles E. Sullivan

(Seal)

Winona Flower
State of Wyoming
)ss.
County of Teton
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 18th day of July, A. D. 1963,
by Charles E. Sullivan.
Witness my hand and official seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Winona Flower,
Notary Public

My commission expires; Dec. 24, 1964.

77443

ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED

Vern Bell, as Admn’r of the
Estate of J. G. Scott, deceased
To
John Wort and Jess Wort, undivided
one-half interest

$3.00

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se
Filed for record in my office this 19th day of July
A. D. 1963 at 2:10 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 432.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED
This Indenture, made this 18th day of July, 1963, between
VERN BELL, as Administrator of the Estate of J. G. Scott, deoeased

•
•

party of the first part, and
and JESS WORT,
(to each an undivided one-half interest), the parties of the second part, Witnesseth that
Whereas,the decedent, J. G. Scott, during his lifetime entered into a valid written
contract for Warranty Deed, dated May 18, 1960, with the said John F. Wort and said Jess
L. Wort; and
Whereas all payments have been made under said contract and the parties of the second
part are now entitled to a deed to the property covered by such contract; and
Whereas, by order dated June 25, 1963, the court having jurisdiction of the Estate of
the said J. G. Scott has ordered that such deed be executed and delivered to the parties of
the second part.

________

-
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-

NOW, THEREFORE, this Indenture Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, in
consideration of the premises and the payments under said contract by the parties of the
second part, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, has sold end conveyed and by these
presents does sell and convey unto the said parties of the second part, their heirs and
assigns, all the right, title, interest and estate of the maid J. G. Scott, deceased, as
if mold and conveyed by him dui’ing his lifetime, in and to the following described real emtate situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

An undivided one—half interest in and to:
That part of the SWNW1 of Section 33, T. tl N. 5. 116 W. 6th P.

T

N., in Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of the said SWNW*, which
point is N. 0013.5’ E. 200 feet from the southeast corner of
the said SW*NW*, where is fQunU a 3” iron pipe with brass cap
insoribed “W 1.16 c—-c 533 1956; thence N. 88°57.5’ W. 100 feet
to a point; thence continuing N. 88°57.5’ U. 3135.6 feet to a
point; thence N. 00°13.5’ E. 533 feet, more or less to a point
in the south right-of-way line of Highway 26, 89, 17 and 189;
thence N. 79°137’ E. 351 feet along the said south right-of-way
line to a point; thence continuing N. 79°17’ H. 102 feet along
the said south right-of—way line to the east line of the said
SWINW*; thence S. 00°13.5’ W. 620 feet, more or less, along the
east line to the point of beginning; each point being marked with
a steel U-shaped stake 213” long with brass cap inscribed
“SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB’lLS 1613”; containing an area of
5.886 acres, more or less; and is identical with Tracts
1, 2 and 3 of the subdivision plat being prepared for recordation.
But there is reserved to the estate of J. G. Scott, deceased,
one—eighth of all gas, oil and other minerals in and under the
said property.
Revenue Stsmps $8.80 Cancelled.

-

s beTO HAVE AND TO HOlD the same with all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
of the second part
longing thereto to the proper use, benefit and behoof of the said parties
and their heirs and assigns forever.
Estate
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the first part, as Administrator of the
rlrst here
of I. G. Scott, deceased, has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year
inabove written.

4

Vern Bell
As Administrator of the Estate
of J. 0. Scott, deceased.

I
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton
me known
On this 18th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Vern Bell, to
and acknowledged
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

if

My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1966.
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

County of Teton

)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

Third Judicial District.

)ss.

In Probate No. 561.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
I. 0. Scott,
V

Deceased.

)
)
)
ORJ)ER AUTHORIZING CONVEYANCE.

authorizing and
The petition of John Wort and less Wort for an Order of this Court
deceased, to convey
directing Vern Bell, as Administrator of the Estate of I. G. Scott,
be heard, and it
certain real property to the petitioners coming on this day regularly to

waived notice of
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the administrator has further appearing to
hearing on said petition and has Joined in the said petition; and it
duly executed
the Court that the decedent during his lifetime for a valuable consideration
described to John
and delivered a contract in Writing to convey the real estate hereinafter
and that the petitioners
V

Wort and Jesu Wort in manner and form as described in said petition; to be done and performed
part
have in all respects performed all matters and things on their
to pay the balance of the
under the terms of maid contract and are ready, able and willing is ready for delivery to
p.irchase price to be paid by them when and aninistretor’s dead
them.

V

j

granted.
THE COURT FINDS that the petition should be
V

that the said Vern Bell,
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED by the Court
and be hereby is authorized
as administrator of the Estate of I. 0. Scott, deceased, be
proper deed of conveyance covering
and directed to execute and deliver to the petitioners a
Wyoming, upon payment to him
the following described real property situated in Teton County,
of the unpaid balance of maid contract:
V

• V,
V
V

V
V

V

••

V

V

L.

r
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An undivided one-half fnterest in and to
That part of the SW*NW* of Section 33, T. 14.1 N. N. 116 U. 6th p.
M. in Teton County, Wyoming deacri bed as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of the said SW*NWI, which
point is N. 00013.51 E. 200 feet from the southeast corner of
the said SW-NW*, Where ii found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap
inscribed ‘W 1/16 C-—C 333 1956;” thence N. 8’57.5’ W. 100 feet
to a point; thence continuing N. 88°57.5’ W. 3145.6 feet to a
point; thence N. 00°13.5’ E. 533 feet more or less, to a point
in the south right-of-way line of Highway 26, 89, 187 and 189;
thence N. 79°t7’ E. 351 feet along the said south right-of-way
line to a point; thence continuing N. 79°1.7’ E. 102 feet along
the said south right—of-way line to the east line of the said
SWNW*; thence S. 00°l3.5’ U. 620 feet, more or less, along the
east line to the point of beginning; each point being marked with
a steel T-shaped stake 21” long with brass cap inscribed
“SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RIS l61.”; containing an area of
5.886 acres, more or less; and is identical with Tracts 1, 2 and 3
of the subdivision plat being prepared for recordation.

j1

Said deed shall reserve to the 1. 0. Scott estate one-eighth of all the gas, oil and
other minerals in and under said property.

]

H

DONE by the Court this 25th day of June, 1963.
H. R. Christmas,
Judge

41

A true copy and I hereby so certify:
Jean Boyce, Clerk of the Court
(COURT SEAL)

77114

WARRANTY DEED

Jess Wort, et ux
and John Wort

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 19th day of July
A. D. 1963 at 2:15 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 14.314..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Flat Creek Development

Company, a Wyoming
Corporation

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED
Jess Wort and Lillian Wort, husband and wife, and John Wart,

GRANTORS, for and in consideration

or

Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid,the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Flat Creek Development Co. a Wyoming Corporation, GRANTEE,
the following described real estate, situate in Teton County, and State of Wyoming, hereby
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the
State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Tract No. 1:
That part of the SW*NWI of Section 33, T. 14.1 N. H. 116 U. 6th P. N.
described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of the said SW*NW+, which
point is N. 00°13.5’ E. 200 feet from the southeast corner of
the said SW*NWI, where is found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap
insCribed “W 1/16 C——C 533 1956”; thence N. 38°57.5’ W. 100 feet
to a point; thence continuing N. 88°57.5’ W. 3145.6 feet to a point
thence N. O0°l3.5’ E. 533 feet, more or less to a point on the
south right-of-way line df Highway 26, 89, l7 and 189; thence
N. 79°14.7’ I. 351 feet along the said south right—of-way line to
a point; thence continuing N. 79°14.7’ E. 102 feet along the said
south right—of-way line to the east line of the said SWINW*;
thence S. 00°13.5’ W. 620 feet, more or less, along the said east
line to the point of beginning; each point being marked with a
steel T-shaped stake 214. lon with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY
POINT DO NOT DISTURB ILS 1614. ; containing an area of 5.886 acre.,
more or 1e88; and is identical with Tracts 1, 2 and 3 of the
subdivision plat being prepared for recordation.

H
•
•
•
•

Tract No. 2:
That part of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter and of
the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 33, T.
14.1 N. H. 116 U. 6th P. N., described as follows
Beginning at.the southeast corner of the said SWINWI, where ii
found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “W 1/16 C--C 333 1956;
thence N. 00013.51 1. 200 feet along the east line of the said
3WNW1 to a point; thence N. 88°57.5’ U. 100 feet to a point; thence
continuing N. 88°57.5’ U. 3145.6 feet to a point; thence S. 00l3.5’ U.
JoO feet to a point; thence S. 88°57.5’ H. 3Lj5.6 feet to a point;
thence continuing S. 88°57.5’ E. 100 feet to a point on the east
line of the said NW*SWI; thence N. 00°l3.5’ E. 200 feet along the
said east line to the corner of beginning; each point being marked.
by a steel t-shaped stake 214.h1 long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO
NOT DISTURB HIS 1614”; containing an area of 14..O92 acres, more or less; and ía
identical with Tracts 14. and 5 of the subdivision p1st being prepared for
recordation.
-

4’
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Tract No. 3:
That part of the NWISW* of Section
H., described as follows:

33, T. 41 N.

B. 116 U. 6th P.

Beginning at a point on the east line of the said NWISWI, which
point is S. 00°13.5’ W. 200-feet from the northeast corner of the
said NW*SW*, where is found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap
inscribed W 1/16 C--C 333 1956”; thence S. 00°13.5’ U. 200 feet
along the east line of the said NW*SW* to a point; thence
continuing 3. 00°13.5’ W. 170 feet to a point; thence continuing
S. 00°13.5’ U. 30 feet into the channel of Flat Creek; thence
N. 88°57.5’ W. 19.6 feet to a point; thence continuing N. 88°57.5’ W.
L426 feet to a point; thence N. 00°13.5’ E. 200 feet to a point;
thence continuing N. 00°l3.5’ E. 200 feet to a point; thence
S. 68°57.5’ E. 3L5.6 feet to a point; thence continuing S. 88°575’
E. 100 feet to the point of beginning; each point being marked with
a steel T-shaped stake 2L.” long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY
POINT DO NOT DISTURB BIAS 164”; containing an area of 4.092 acres,
more or less, and is identical with Tracts 6 and 7 of the subdivision
plat filed in the office or the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.

I

Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenanoes
belonging thereto. Subject to easements in sight and/or of record arid
also subject to oil, gas and other mineral reservations contained in
former conveyances.
Revenue Stamps $41.80 Cancelled.
WITNESS OUR hands this 10th day of July, 1963.
Jess Wort
Lillian Wort
John Wort
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton
and Lillian
On this 18th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Jess Wort
described in and who
Wort, husband and wife, and John Wort, to me known to be the persons
the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranck,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

August 20, 1q66.
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

77454

THE STATE OF WYcX1ING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
July A. D. 1963 at 9:15 o’clock A. H., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deedo, on Page 435.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Gunner Erickson, a widower
To
Werner Bruteig, at ux or
the Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
GtTNNER ERICKSON,

!

widower,

Grantor, for and in consideration f
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration,

•

to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY and WARRANT
Werner Bruteig and Justine Bruteig, husband and wife,
as tenants in common,
as tenants by the entireties, with right of survfvorship, and not
and the State of
County
Teton
in
situated
estate,
real
described
following
the
grantees,
of the homestead laws
virtue
and
by
under
rights
all
waiving
and
releasing
hereby
Wyoming,
of said state, to-wit:
Lot 5, Block 2, Kent Addition to the Town of Kelly, Teton
County, Wyoming, according to the recorded plat thereof.
Revenue Stamps

$.55

Cancelled.

Dated this 15th day of July, 1963.

I

ti

Ounnar Erickson
STATE OF WYOMING
County of Fremont

as.
)

$

Erickson, a
0 this 15th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Gunner
the ?oregoing instrument,
widower to me known to be the person described in and who executed
deed.
and acknowledged that be executed the same as his free act and
Robert N. Seipt, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

ri

3

C
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WARRANTY

Billy I. Wareham, at ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was riled for record at 9:35
o’clock A. 11., on the 26th day of July, 1963 end
duly recorded in Book U of Deeds, on Page i336.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Register of Deeds,

To
Burnell A. Johnston, at ux

p

$2.50

WARRANTY DEED
Billy J. Wareham and Phyllis J. Wareham, husband and wife,
grantors, of Orange County, and State of California, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

£QSa and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Burnell A. Johnston and Mae J. Johnston, husband and wife,
grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate
in Tefon County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead ezeiption laws of the State, to—wit:
Lot four (!) of Block Three (3) of the First John D. Hall Plat or lots
and blocks near Jackson, Wyomfng, together with and including all
improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto, excepting, however, all oil, gas, and mineral rights.
Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled,
WITNESS our hands this 25th day of July, 1963.
Billy I. Wareham
Phyllis J. Wareham
by: Billy J. Wareham,
Attorney in fact,
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

County of Teton
On this 25th day of July, 1963, berore me personally appeared Billy I. Wareham indi
vidually and as Attorney-in-fact for Phyllis J. Wareham, to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Floyd R. King,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 11th day of May, A. D. 1966.
PGdER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: THAT
Phyllis Jane Warehain,
the undersigned (Jointly and severally if more than one), hereby makes, constitutes and
appoints
I. Wareham,
Billy
his true and lawful attorney for him and in his name, place and stead and for his use and
benefit:
(a)
To sign, seal, and acknowledge all such Deeds and agreements as shall be re
quisite, or as our said attorney shall deem necessary or proper in the sale of our
property in Jackson, leton County, Wyoming.
GIVING AND GRANTING unto his said attorney full power and authority to do and perform
all and every act and thing whatsoever requisite, necessary, or appropriate to be done in
and about the premises as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do if
personally present, hereby ratifying all that his said attorney shall lawfully do or-cause
to be done by virtue of these presents.
Wherever the context so requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine and/or
neuter, and the singular number includes the plural.
WITNESS his hand- this 23rd day of July,. 1963.
Phyllis Jane Wareham
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Orange
On July 23, 1963, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for laid County
and State, personally appeared Phyllis Jane Wareham known to me to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same.
WITNESS MY hand and official seal.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Anthony F. Parra,
Notary Public in and for said County & 3tao.
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THE STATE OF WYOMING1 County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in niy office this 31st day of July
A. D. 1963 at 10:05 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 137.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

V. B. Nichols, a single woman
To
Elizabeth Anderson and
Lemon, or Survivor
Babette

£

$1.50

gUIT-CIA DEED

77568

The grantor

guir-cr.ni

DEED

V. B. Nichols, a single woman,

of Casper, Wyoming, for
$10 and other g and valuable consideration,
conveys and quit claims to
Elizabeth Anderson and Babette Lemon, or survivor,

V

all interest in the following described reel estate hereby relfnqufshfng and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming:
r

Beginning at a point which is Corner Number 2 of that tract now or
formerly belonging to Elizabeth Anderson and Babette Lemon, which
point is S 5k°30’E 235.0 feet from a point S. 62°O’t0” E 781.8
feet from the Northwest Corner of Lot 5, Section 31, T. 14.3 N. R.
116 W. 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, thence S 5k°30’ E 5 feet to
a point; thence S 13°55’W 295.3 feet to a point, thence N 10°OL’25” W
5.1 feet to Corner Number 3 of the tract now or formerly belonging
to Elizabeth Anderson and Babette Lemon which Corner Number 3 is
N. kO°Ok’25”W k67.7 feet from a point South 356.5 feet from a point
which is 377.0 feet East from the same NW Corner of Lot 5 previously
described, thence N. 143°55’E 29I. feet to Corner Number 2 previously
described and the place of beginning, containing an area of 0.03k
Acres more or less all in accordance with a map prepared and filed
in the office of the Clerk of Teton County.

V,.V

V

V

V

Dated this 13th day of July, 1963.

V

V

V. B. Nichols
STATE OF WYCt1ING

V

)ss.

V

)

County of Teton

V

to me
On this 13th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared V. B. Nichols
and acknow
known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
ledged that she executed the seine as her free act and deed.

V

•

V

Jacqueline H. Wagner,
Notary Public

(NARY SEAL)
V

V

V

My oonwiiasion expires on: 6-l5-6.
l.50

UITCLAIM DEED

77716

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:1+5 o’clock
A. M., and the 15th day of August A. 0. 1963, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1437.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
flegister of Deeds.

Dell E. Beesley, et ux
To
Lila Cheney, a Widow
V

V

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOd ALL MEN BY THESE PHESENTS, That
Dell E. Beesley and Dolline H. Beesley, husband and
of
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, ror the consideration
Ton Dollars and other valuable consideration,
CONVEYS and QUITCLAflTS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is herey acknowledged, hereby
Lila Cheney, a Widow,
in the County of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property, situate
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
N. R. 117 W.
That portion of the W of the SW* of the NWI of Section 26, T. 141
as follows:
6th P. M. Teton County, Wyoming, described by metes and Bounds
east of the
Starting at Corner No. 1 (which is a point on the 140 line, 26k feet
NW Conner of said SW* of the NW); thence east 132 feet to Corner No. 2 (a point on
132 feet to Corner
the 140 lno); thence south 330 feet to Corner No. 3; thence west
No. 14; thence north 330 feet to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning.
s
Together with and inoluding all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
belonging thereto.

•

-

V•••
V

1
—,----

••

V
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyaning.

V

Dated this 9th day of July, 1963.

Dell F. Beesley
Dollino R. Beosley

STATE OF WYOMING

ss.
County of Teton
On this 9th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Dell E. Beesley and Dolline
11. Beesley, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.

F C

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY S1AL)

David Norman Burns

My conmission expires: August 18, 1965.

7773I

—

WARRANTY DEED

Jack McNeely, et ux
To
Stag Inc., a Nevada
Corporati on

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of August
A. 0. 1963 at 1:35 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 138.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED
Jack Ncfleuly and Margaret McNocly, husband and wife,

grantors of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Inc., a Nevada Corporation,
grantee, of Clark County and State of Nevada, the rouowing described real estate, situated
In Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
•1

Those portions of the NW of the SW of S. j1., T. lii
N., R. 117 W., 6th P. N., Toton County, Wyoming, described
as follows:
Beginning at the West Quarter Corner of said Section 3L,
thence east I1l feet to the west flight—of-Way Line of the
U. S. Forest Service Wilson-fall Creek Road, thence south
13°29’ west l52.li feet; thence south 50161 east 173.1 feet;
thence south 18°36’ east 225.9 feet; thonce south 12°31’
east t;L5.O feet; thence south 16°L2’ east 226.1 feet; thence
south 22°3l’ east l29.I feet;.thenee west 805.6 feet to the
SW corner of said NW of the SW: thence north 1309.lj
feet to the point of beginning, containing approximately
17.206 acres; AND

I

A tract of land lying the Nf of the SE and the SE
of the NE of Sec. 33, T. 1.l N., fi. 117 W., 6th P. M.,
Teton County, Wyoming, described as fo].lowa:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is the East Quarter
Corner of said Section 33; thence south !026l West l3O9.1
feot along the east boundary of said Sec. 3 to Corner
No. 2, the SE Corner of said NE- of the SE of said
Sec. 33; thence south 89°17’ west 550.9 feet along the
south boundary of said NE of the SE* to Corner No. 3;
a point marked by a steel “T” stake with a brass cap in
scribed “PROHiRTY CORNER DO NOT DISTURB RIS 376” thence
north 1973.8 feet more or less to Corner No. 1 marked by
a similjar “T” stake; thence north t9°57’ east 369.9 feet
to Corner No. 5 marked by a aimillar “T” stake; thence
east 363.8 feet, more or less, to Corner No. 6 on the east
boundary of said Section 33 marked by a sfmiliar”T” stake; thence
South 0019.51 east 90t{.2 feet along said eaetThoundary
to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning, containing an
area of approximately 30.796 acres.
Together with and In—
eluding all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto but subject to all easements and rights—
of-way in sight and of record.

El

RESERVING ThEREFRON in the grantors herein, their heirs
and assigns, an easement 15 feet in width located south
of the following described line, which easement shall be
for ingress and egress for any and all purposes; AND
GRANTING IN ADDITION to the grantee herein, its successors

and assigns, a non—exälusive easement 15 feet in width

=

/

A.
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located north of the following described line, which
easement shall be for ingress and egress for normal
ningle family residential or farm use; which easements
shall extend 15 feet on both sides of the line described
between Corners Numbered 1, 5, and 6 of said Section 33;
AND GRANTING FuRTHER to the grantee herein, its successors
and assigns, a non-exclusive easement for ingress and
egress for normal single family reisdential or farm use;
the eastern boundary of which commences at said Corner
Numbered 6 and extending north O°l9.5’ west along said
eastern boundary of said Section 33 a distance or 581.8
feet, which easement shall be 15 feet in width.

tIE

V

Revenue Stamps $39.60 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this l1th day of August, 1963.
Jack McNeely
Margaret McWeely
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

County of Teton
Margaret
On this let day of August, 1963, before me personally appeared Jack Mcfleely and
executed the
NcNeely, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
and
act
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
deed.
David Norman Burns
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
Notary Public.

V

My commission expires the 18th day of August, 1965.
$2.50

AGRE€NT FOR UITCIAIM DEED

THE STATE OP WYOMDG, County of Teton, is.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of August
A. D. 1963 at 10:30 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1439.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

Clarence P. Beck and
Nary Ruth Beck
To
Dean K. Bark

V

AGREEMENT FOR UITC LAIN DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between
Clarence F. Beck and

Ruth Beck,

hereinafter collectively called “seller,” and

!•

!i’

a single man, hereinafter called “buyer,”

I

II

WITNESSETH: IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements herein
to
contained, the seller agrees to execute and deliver to the buyer a Quitolaim Deed
after
j
the following described real property and improvements situated in the County of Teton,
I State of Wyoming, and more particularly described as follows:

V

II

That portion of the SEI of the NEI of Section 20, T.
40 N., R. 116W., 6th P. H., Teton County, Wyoming, lying
west of U. S. Highway No. 167 and North of the South Park
County Road of Teton County, more particularly described
Beginning at a point on
by Metes and Bounds as follows:
the north right-of-way line of said South Park County Road,
which point of beginning is North 87°l5’ West, 572 feet from
the east quarter corner of said Sec. 20, thence in a westerly
direction along the North right—of-way line or said County
Road for approximately 757 feet to the East 16th Section
Line through said Sec. 20; thence north along said line f or
approximately 1300 feet to the North 16th Section line
through Sec. 20; thence north along said line for approx
imately 1300 feet to the North 16th Section line through
said Seo. 20; thence East along said North 16th Section
line approximately 235 feet to the east bank of a presently
existing and established irrigation ditch; thence southerly
along the east bank of said irrigation ditch to a point
whore said ditch 1. 300 feet from the westerly right—of—way
line of said U. S. Highway No. 187; thence ourth 20°5O’ East,
paralleling said U. S. Highway 187, 253 fe&E; thence west
300 feet to said westerly right-of-way line of said U. S.
Highway No. 187; thence South 2250’ East, along said westerly
right-or—way line, 429 feet, more or less, to the point of be
ginning. containing l1- acre., more or less, together with
and Lcludid all improvement, thereon and all water rights
and mineral rights belonging thereto. Reserving therefrom the
right of the public in all presently established public roads on said
hereinabove described property. Subject to an existing mortgage
securing an obligation in the amount of eight thousand dollars in

favor of Dewey H. Ealy and dated October

5,

1963.

.
.

.

V.

W’’!S
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V
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1.
The buyer agrees to pay the obligations of which the above described mortgage,
dated October 5, 1962, in favor of Dewey H. Ealy, in accordance with the terms of the note
which is secured by said mortgage,

“4

2. Upon the release, by the said Dewey H. Ealy, of said mortgage on a
acre tract
of land in the northeast corner of property heretofore sold to one Paul E. Kipp by sal U
Dewey R. Eály, which L acre tract is described as follows:
Commencing at a point on the North Sixteenth Section line through
Section 20, 1. 140 N., R. 116 U., 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming1
which point is located on the western boundary of U. S. Highway lb7
at the point where said western boundary intersects the North Sixteenth
Section LIne approximately 280 feet east of the Northwest Corner
of the SE* of the NE* of said Section 20; thence southeasterly, following
the westerly right-of-way line of said highway 187 approximately 970
feet to a point from which the intersection of said westerly right—of—way
line with the east—west quarter section line of said Section 20 bears S.
22°50’ E. 1429 feet; thence west 300 feet to a point; thence N. 22°50’
W. in a line parallel to the westerly boundary of said U. S. Highway 187, 253
feet to a point on the east bank of a presently existing irrigation ditch;
thence northerly, following the meandering east bank of said ditch to its
intersection with the North Sixteenth Section line of said Section 20;
thence east along said 16th Section line approximately 145 feet to the
point of beginning, containing approximately Z.0 acres together with and
including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances, mineral rights,
and water rights belonging thereto.
The sellers herein hereby agree to execute and deliver to the buyer a mortgage to said
acre tract described in this paragraph as security for a presently existing note in the
sum of $2,000.00 due on February 7, 196L, without interest from the seller to the buyer
herein.

3. The seller hereby agrees to execute and deliver to the buyer the hereinabove des—
cribed Quitclaim Deed upon the first two occur of the following situations:

L

t.,._.
:1

‘

‘1

‘

‘

‘

1.
The recordation of a properly executed release of mortgage to the heretofore des—
cribed mortgage dated October 5, 1962, in favor of Dewey R. Ealy, or
2.
The recordation of a properly executed partial release of mortgage, by which said
mortgage to Dewey H. Ealy dated October 5, 1962, i. released with reference to all of
the L acre tract described in paragraph 2 of this agreement.

14. This agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs,
representatives, successors, and assigna of the respective parties hereto.
5. As material consideration moving the buyer to execute this agreement is the repre—
sentation of the seller that that certain agreement for the sale of real property entered
into the 18th day of February, 1963, by and between the seller herein and one Glenda Marie
Kipp, and recorded in Book 10 of Mixed Records at page 520, Teton County, Wyoning, records
has been fully cancelled, rescinded, and held for not by and between all of the parties to
said agreement.
6.
In the event that either of the parties hereto shall employ an attorney to enforce
any of the ,terms and conditions ot this agreement, or to collect any indebtedness under this
agreement, hereby agrees to pay all of the costs incurred as well as a reasonable sum as
and f or attorney’s fees.° the party round to be in derault in this agreement,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands this 10th day of
July, 1963.
Clarence F. Beck
Mary Ruth Beck
Dean K. Bark
STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton
On this 10th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Clarence F. Beck, Mary
Ruth Beck, husband and wife, and Dean K. Bark, a single man, known to me to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed.

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires the 18th day of August, 1965.

David Norman Burn.,
Notary Public

-

•

..

•
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77886

UITCIAIN DEED

LaVaun Parkinson Stone,
a single Woman

TEE STATE (N’ WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:10
o’clock A. N., on the 5th day of September A. D.
1963, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 441.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and &-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Preston A. Parkinson,
a single man

UITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS • That
L.A TATE PARKINSON STONE,

!

single woman,

formerly LA VAUN PARKINSON, the wife of the grantee herein, of the County of Bonneville,
State of Idaho in consideration of the sum of
$1.00

ONE AND NO/100

DOLLARS,

to her in hand paid by PRESTON A. PARKINSON, a single man, the receipt whereof is hereby
confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these
presents does for her heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever
quitclafm unto the said
Preston A. Parkinson,
his heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as she may have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:
The lots numbered 17 and 18 and the west seventy—five (75)
feet of Lots numbered 19 and 20, all in Block numbered 9
of the original townaite of the Town of Jackson, in Teton
County, Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said Preston A. Parkinson, his heirs,
and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither La Vaun
Parkinson Stone nor any other person in her name or behalf, or either of us or any other
person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by
these presents be excluded and forever barred.
A. D.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 27th day of March,
1954.
La Vaun Parkinson Stone

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

..

(Seal)

Ralph L. Albaugh
A.L.SNITE

THE STATE OP IDAHO
)se.
County of Bonneville

11

On this 27th day of March, 1954, before me personally appeared La Vaun Parkinson Stone,
me known to
a single woman, formerly La Vaun Parkinson, the wife of the grantee herein, to
d that
be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledge the
right
she executed the same as her free act and deed, including the release and waiver of
and the effect of
of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand

and seal, this 27th day of March A. D. 1954.
Ralph L. Albaugh
Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at Idaho Falls, Idaho

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. D. 195%.
$1.50

QUITCLAIN DEED

77894

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of Septem
bar A. D. 1963 at 10:50 o’clock A. N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 441.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officic
Recorder of Deeds.

Eugene Brown, et ux
To
‘Milne Investment, Inc.,
a Nevada Corporation

UITCMIN DEED
EUGENE BROWN and BEUIAH BROWN, husband and wife,
to
grantors, of Salt Lake City, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, hereby UITCLAIN
MILNE INVESTMENT, INC.,

a Nevada corporation, grantee of Silt Lake County, Utah for the sum of
Ten ($10.00)

DOLLARS,

*
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and other good and valuable consideration, the following described tract of land in Teton
County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtu, of the
Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lots 9 and 10 in Block 2 of the Second Wort Addition to the town
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming.
WITNESS the hands of said grantors, this 17th day of August, A. D. one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-three.

Signed in the presence of

Eugene Brown
Beulah Brown

—

)

STATE OF UTAH,

)53.

County of Salt Lake
On the 17th day of August A. D. one thousand nine hundred and sixty—three personally
appeared before me Eugene Brown and fleulah Brown, husband and wife, the signers or the foregoing instrument, who duly acknowledge to me that they executed the sane.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Helen H. Sorensen,
Notary Public
Address: Salt Lake CIty,Utah

My commission expires: 6-1-66.

—

77895

guiicz.iiin

Leonard S. Ralph, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.

Filed for record in my office this 5th day of
To

September A. D. 1963 at 10:55 o’clock A. H., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page t12.

Mime Investment Inc.,
a Nevada Corporation

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.
UITCIAIM DEED
LEONARD S. RALPH AND JEANNE B. RALPH, husband and wife,

grantore, of Salt Lake City, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, hereby UITCLaIM to

3I

MILNE INVESTEENT, INC.,
a Nevada corporation, grantee, of Salt Lake County, Utah, for the sum or
T($lO.OO)

DOLLARS,

and other good and valuable consideration, the following described tract of land In letom
County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lots 9 and 10 in Block 2 of the Second Wort Addition to the
town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming.

-

WITNESS the hands of said grantors, this 12th day of August, A. D. one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-three.
Signed in the presence of

Leonard S. Ralph
Jeanne B. Ralph

STATE OF UTAH,
)ss.
County of Salt Lake
On the 12th day of August, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and sixty-three personally

appeared before me LEONARD S. RALPH and JEANNE B. RALPH, husband and wife, the signer of the
foregoing instrument, who duly acknowledge to me that they executed the same.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Georgia C. Frank
Notary Public
Address: Salt Lake C1t7, Utah

My commission expires Oct. 29, l96.
UITCLAIMDEED

77896
Frontier Freight Lines,
a Co-Partnership
To
Milne Investment Inc.,
a Nevada Corporation

*1.50

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of
September A. D. 1963 at 11 o’clock A. H., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 42.
Grace A. Smith, Cbunty Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
UITCLAfl1 DEED
FRONTIER FREIGHT LINES, & co-partnership,

U

consisting of Eugene Brown and Leonard S. Ralph, grantor of County of Salt Lake, State of
Utah, hereby QUITCLAThI to
HILNE INVESThENI, INC.,

LL

_

___________

___________

..

a Nevada Corporation7 grantee of Salt Lake County, Utah for the sum of
TEN--($10.0O)

DOLlARS,

and other good and valuable consideration the following described tract of land In Teton
County, State of Wyoming:
Lots 9 and 10 fl Block 2 of the Second
Wort Addition to the town of Jackson,
Teton County, Wyoming.

WITNESS the hand of said grantor, this 12th day of AUgUst, A. D. one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-three.
FRONTIER FREIGHT LINES

Signed in the presence of

By

Leonard 3. Ralph,
Partner

STATE OF UTMI,
County of Salt Lake
On the 12th day of August, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and sixty-three personally
a co
appeared before me Leonard 3. Ralph a general partner of Frontier Freight Lines,
partnership consisting of Eugene Brown and Leonard 3. Ralph, the signer of the foregoing
same.
instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that the said partnership executed the
Georgia C. Frank,
Notary Public
Address: 1785 Michigan
Salt Lake City, Utah

(NOTARY SEAL)
My oouiaefon expires Oct. 29, 1965.

$2 .

WARRANTY DEED

77977
Thelma Hufamith, a Widow
To
Mary Goes

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day or
September A. 13. 1963 at 9:35 o’clock A. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED
Thelma Hufsmith, a Widow,

A

or
grantor of Teton. County, State of Wyoming, for and in considoratfon
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

AND WARRANT to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY

I:

H

1k

II

of Wyoming, the following
as her sole and separate property, Grantee of Teton County, State
hereby releasing and
Wyotnfng,
of
State
and
County
Teton
In
situate
estate
described real
laws
of the state, to-wit:
exemption
homestead
the
of
virtue
by
and
under
waiving all rights
1O N., R1l6 W.
That part of Lot 1 of Section 19 and Lot 1 of Section 18, T.
follows:
as
bounded
Wyoming,
County,
Teton
south by land now or
On the east by the east lines of said Lot 1 and Lot ; on the Clerk of Teton County
formerly belonging to Whiting of record in the Office of the
line of
in Book 12 of Deeds on page 32; on the west by the easterly right-of-way
of the ditch
the South Park County Road; and on the north by the center-line
acres, morn or less;
belonging to Sylve5ter E. Wilson; containing an area of 5.276
and may be secondarily described as follows:
Wyoming, described
That part of Lot 1 of Section 19, TON, R16W, Teton County,
as follows;
a 2” galv. steel
Beginning at the northeast corner of said Lot 1 where is found
WYOMING T. 1D
pipe wd,th brass cap Inscribed “PAUL N. SCHERBEL RLSl6t BIG PINEY
east line of
the
along
ft.
t86.8
SOO°-28’E,
thence
1963”
318
Wl/16
Rll6W
N
Whiting of record
said Lot 1 to a point on the north line of land now belonging to said Whiting
ft. along
in Book 12 of Deeds on page 632; thence S89°-32’W, 13.3
Park County Read;
land to a point on the easterly right-of-way line of the South
point on the north
thence N17°-05’W, 505.9 ft. along said right-dr-way line to a
north line to the
line of said Lot 1; thence N88°’18’E, 157.9 ft. along the said
and
place of beginning; con.taining an area of 0.956 acres, more or less;
Wyoming, described
That part of Lot 1 of Section 18, T1ON, Rl16W, Teton County,
as follou6:
identical with the south
Beginning at the said northeast corner of Lot 1, which is
the east line of said Lot
east corner of Lot I; thence NOO°—28’W, 1i12.O feet along
ft. to a point on the said east right-of-way
Z to a point; thence 388°—48’W, 280.1
line to a point on
line;..thence Sl?°—05’E, 12t7.2 ft. along the said right-of-way
the said south line
the south line of said Lot L; thence N8°-I8’E, 157.9 ft. along
more or less; and
to the place of beginning; containing an area of 2.072 acres

:
;‘
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That part of Lot L of Section 18, TL0N, Rhl6w, Teton County, Wyoming, described
as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of said Lot I N00°—28’W, El2.0 ft. from the
said southeast corner of Lot t; thence s88°-16’W, 20.t ft. to a point on the said
right-or-way line; thence northwesterly along the said right—of—way line, 360.7 ft.
partly along a 20°—02’ I curve to a point; thence continuing along the said right—
of-way line, 12 ft.to a place ppposfte the Sylvester E. Wilson ditch; thence 577°
-07’E, tll ft. along the center—line of the said ditch to the east line of said
Lot t; thence S00°-28’f, 11 ft. along the said east line to a point; thence continuing
S00°-28’E, 210.0 ft. to the point of beginning; containing an area of 2.218 acres,
more or lees; each point being marked by a steel T-shaped stake 2L” long with brass
cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB R1S1614”; Sll in accordance with the map
prepared and filed for record in tho Office of the Clerk of Teton County.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.
The premises hereby conveyed shall be used for residential purposes only and not more
than one residence shall be erected, altered or permitted to remain on each one acre tract
of the land herein conveyed.
A residence shall be construed to mean one detached single family duelling not to ex
ceed two end one half stories in height and private garage for not more than three automo
biles. Said residence shall not be used for any commercial purpose except rental thereof
as a residence during the owPer’s absence.
The grantee may construct one guest house with one car garage for each acre of land
herein conveyed in addition to the residential dwelling above mentioned, provided that the
same shall not be used for any rental purpose whatsoever.
No outbuildings shall be erected, altered, placed or permitted to remain upon the prem
ise herein granted.
The premises hereby conveyed shall not be used in any manner which might tend to depre
ciate the value of adjacent property for residential use, including, but not limited to the
maintenance of any house trailer, domestic or wild animals, excepting household pets, as
a place of public assembly or for unsightly accumulation of rubbish, refuse or junk and said
premises shall not be used for any purpose which might produce obnoxious ordors or distUrb
ing noises.
Other grantees owning property adjacent to the premises hereby conveyed shall have the
right to require that said buildings be maintained in good and sightly repair.
These covenants shall bo deemed to be covenants running with the lands and shall be
binding upon these parties and future grantees claiming under them forever.
CORRECTION DEED NRSR
WITNESS my hand this 14th day of September, 1963.
Thelma Hufamith
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

t.

On this 14th day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Thelma Hufemith, a
widow, to me personally known to be the same person described in and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

•

Robert A. Hufsmith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: June 20, 1966.
78068

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Owen C.

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of September A. D. 1963 at 1:20 o’clock P. H., and recorded
in Book 11 of,Peeds on Page 141414.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Pitts, a single man
To

David Norman Hinchman, et ux
or the survivor

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered Lnto this 114th day of September 1963, by and between
Owen C. Pitta, a single man,
the Seller of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
David Norman Rinchman andjflendora Helen Hinchman, husband and wife,
or the survivor, the Buyers of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming,

of the second part,

WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
$S00.OO Five Hundred and No/l0O

DOLlARS,

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money f or the real estate hereinafter described, and

..

..
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upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; does hereby for himself
and his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con
vey and assure to the said parties of the second part, by a good and sufficient warranty
deed, subject, howover, to all of the taxes of A. D. l96Li. and subsequent taxes, to and for
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

I

Lots numbered five and six of block numbered two of the Aspen Hill
Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject to easements in
sight and/or of record.
Seller to give irixnediate possession.
Insurance and utilities to be pro-rated as of the date of possession is
given.
Including items of furniture as has been agreed upon b the parties.
Seven Thousand and No/lOO ollars ($7,000.00)

SOLD FOR

and to include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional 3ecurity In case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant premise and agree to and with the said party of the
first part, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $6500.00 at the rate of $100.00 or more per month (principal
Payments to be made on or before
and interest), starting October 10, 1963.
Interest at the rate of 6 per annum on unpaid
the 10th of each month.
balances. Each payment to be applied fLrst to the interest then due and
If buyers default for 60 days or
the balance applied on the principal,
more, this contract may be declared null and void by the seller.

1.

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
If principal or interest
Interest payable monthly.
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date,
until
is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
paid.
case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in
or assfgn
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators
then
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their pert to be performed,
assigni, shall have
said party of the first part, or his heirs, executors, administrators or
upon the
the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by diatres.s
up to the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract
end re
hold
af1
to
premises;
of
occupation
anc
use
rent
for
as
void,
it
declaring
of
day
liquidated
as
part,
second
the
of
parties
said
by
contract
this
on
paid
moneys
all
tain
the person or persons
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard
holding over withor
tenanti
tenant
as
contract
the
of
terminiation
such
on
possession
in
permission,
without
over
holding
by
sustained
damages
all
recover
to
and
out permission;
or by reason of any waste or Uaieage committed or suffered on said premises.

I

11

insured
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises
the first
in a sum not less than $5,000.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable to party of
part, as his interests may appear.
in writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
of first party first had and obtained.
Owen C. Pitta
David N. Hlnchmsn
Glendora H. Hinchman

E. N. Noody

In presence of:
THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.
County of Teton
C. Pitts, Selle;
On this fl1th day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Owen
the Buyers to me
and David Norman Hinchman and Glondora Helen Hinchman, husband and wife,
instrument
personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
deed, including the re
and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
me fully apprised
lease and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by
instrument.
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said
1963.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this ltth day of September, A. D.
E. N. Moody
Notary Public

(NOTaRY SEAL)

11

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1966.
$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

78O8I
Frank H. Williams, et u.x

•
•i.:e

To
Hazel Williams Ranks, et al

T1 STATE OF WYOMING, County of Totem, se.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of
September A. D. 1963 at 10:10 o’clock A. H, and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page LiJ÷5.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.
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WARRANTY DEED
Frank B. Williams and Dolly B. Williams, husband and wife,
grantors of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
l0 and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, convey and warrant to
Hazel Williams Ranks, Nola Williams Brown and Louis 0. Williams,
grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State, to-wit:
A one half interest in and to all of the following
described peal property:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 from whence the NE Corner
of Section 11, Townshfp 13 N., Range 116 W., of the
6th P. N., bears N. 1,320 feet thence W. along the
North boundary of Lot No. 1, 1,320 feet to Corner
No. 2; thence South 25 feet to Corner No. 3; thence
East 1,320 feet to Corner No. 1; thence North 25 feet
to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, the area
of which i .75 of one acre and is part of Lot 1,
Section 11, Township 3 N., Range 116 W., 6th P. N.,
Teton County, Wyoming.
Provided however, that Harry F. Sonsenbacli and
Elizabeth Sensenbach, husband and wife, who here
by reserve the right to use the said land for road
purposes, to their heirs and assigns forever, as
an outlet to the Public Highway.
Being the sane premises which Harry F. Sensenbach
and Elizabeth Sensenbach, husband and wife, by
indenture bearing the date ltth day of October,
1927, and recorded in the Office for the Record
ing of Deeds in anti for the County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, in Deed Book 2, Page 357, gTanted
and conveyed unto Frank R. Williams and Joseph S.
Clark a co-partnership doing business under the firm
name of Double Diamond Ranch, in fee: also
Lots 2 and 3 of Section 11, Township )43 N., Range
116 W., of the 6th P. N., Wyoming, containing 12.97
acres, according to the Official Plat of the Survey
of said land, returned to the General Land orrice by
the Surveyor General.
Being the seine premises which Charles Short by
indenture bearing the date of 30th day of August,
1928, and recorded in the Office for the Record
ing of Deeds in and for the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, in Deed Book 2, Page 6t2, granted and con
veyed unto Frank II. Williams and Joseph S. Clark, Jr.
and fee: also
A certain portion of land described as follows:
Beginning at the SW Corner of the Tract to be
described from whenco the Quarter Corner to
Sections 11 and lL of Township t3 N., Range 116
W., of the 6th P. M., Wyoming bears W. 200 reet
and South 1,320 feet; thence E. 50L feet; thence
N. 2,136 feet; thence E. 816 feet; thence N. 5OL.
feet; thence W. 1,320 feet; thence S. 2,6LO feet
to the place of beginning, containing tO acres
more or less of the Homestead Entry Survey 109
together with all water rights and rights to the
use of ditches in any way apportaining thereto.
This portion of land as described is boated in
Section 11, Township 1t3 N., Range 116 W., of the
6th P. N., Wyoming, according to the Official Plat
of Survey of said land returned to the General
Land Office of the Surveyor General.

•

Being the same premises which James H. Manges,
a single man, by Indenture bearing date 18th day
of July, l9 , and Recorded in the Office for Re—
cording of Deeds in and for the County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, in Deed çok 1, page 75, granted
and conveyed unto Double Diamond Ranch, a partner
ship consisting of Frank R. Williams and Joseph S.
Clark, Jr., and fee:
Excepting, however, from conveyance by this Deed, and
reserving to Joseph S. Clark, Jr., and his assigns,
the fee and all that certain piece and portion or
land described as follows:
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Beginning at a point 5 feet South of a Stone located at the
SW Corner of a Cabin situate near the NW Corner of the above
described piece of land, from whence East 103 feet; thence N.
208 feet; thence W. 208 feet; thence S. 208 feet; thence I. 105 feet
to the place of beginning; containing one acre more or less and
reserving to grantor and assigns the use of a right-of-way fn an
Easterly direction from the above described reserved piece of land
to the Highway.

I

All of the above described property being located in Book 6 of
Deeds, Page L.l8, and numbered 30655.
Alec that certain property deeded to Frank B. Williams, a grantor
herein, by Charles Byron Jenkins and Jeanne Jenkins1 husband and
wife, and Gloria Jenkins Wardell on April 21, 1956 described as
follows:
Beginning at Corner No. L of the RE3 survey 109, which is also
Corner No. 1 of Plot 1; thence W. 191.6 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence N. 25 feet to Corner No. 3; thence E. 191.6 feet to Corner
No. L; thence S. 25 to Corner Nol and the point of beginning
containing .1 acres more or less and lying wholly within the HES
N., Range 116 U., of the 6th
109 and Section 11, Township U
P. N., Teton County, Wyoming.

I

All of the above described land is that presently known as
the Double Diamond Ranch.
Revenue Stamps $11.00 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 20th day of September, 1963.
Frank R. Williams

L.

Dolly B. Williams
STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.
County of Teton
Williams
On this 20th day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Frank R.
fore
and Dolly B. Williams to me known as the persona described in and who executed the
act and deed.
going instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
Robert B. Ranok,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on: Aug 20, 1966.

$1.50

UITCLAIM DEED

78168

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at l0:kO o’clock
A. N., and the 3rd day of October, A. B. 1963, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 147t
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and -Officfo
Register of Deeds.

Harry C. Barker,
a single man
To
Malcolm 3. Forbes,

et ux

gUII’CLAIM DEED

I

11

IQWE ALL MEN BY TIE PRESENTS, That
Harry C. Barker,

&

single man,

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
One Dollar ($1.00) and other

and valuable consideration,

to him in hand paid by
Malcolm 3. Forbes and Roberta Laidlaw Forbes, husband and wire,
released, and forever
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised,
executors and adminis
heirs,
his
and
himself
for
does
presents
these
and
by
quitolaimed
S. Forbes and Robertê
trators, remiss, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Malcolm
forever, all
and
assign.,
heirs
their
and
themselves
for
wife,
and
husband
Forbes,
Laidlau
they have or ought
a.
and
demand,
01dm
possession
property,
interest,
title,
right,
such
to have, in or to all the following described premise., to-wit:
Lot five (5) in Section Thirty-four (3L), Township Forty-three
043) North, Range 116 West, 6th Principal Meridian.

ti

...,

The consideration for this dodd is such that no deoumentany
transfer stamps are equired.heroon.
exemption
Hereby releasing afld waiving all right, under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Forbes and Roberta
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said Malcofm S.
and their own proper
Laidlaw Forbes, husband and wife, their heir. and assigns, to his man, nor any other per
use and behoof forever. So that neither Harry C. Barker, a single
of our names.
hi. name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either
son
the premises or any
or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to excluded and forever
be
part. Lhereof, but they and every one of them shill by these pre.ent.
barred.

.

.

.

c

—

f

—
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In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto cot y hand and seal this 27th day of September
A. D. 1963.
Signed, sealed and delivered
Harry 0. Barker
(Seal)
in the presence of:
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.

)

County of Teton

On this 27th day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Harry C. Barker, a
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed,fncluding the release
and waiver of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 27th day of Sept. A. D. 1963.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Floyd R. King,
Notary Public

-

My conunission expires on the 11th day of May, A. D. 1966.
78169

UITCLAIM DEED

Henry H. Francis, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of
October A. D. 1963 at lO:15 o’clock A. H., and re
corded in Book 1], of Deeds, on Page I48.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Town of Jackson
•

$1.50

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Henry H. Francis and Hazel K. Francis1 husband and wife,
grantore, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, in consideration of
One Dollar and other

and valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid by the
•

TOWN OF JACKSON,
an incorporated town, and body corporate and politic, in the County of Teton, State of Wyo
ming, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released and
forever quitclaimed and by these presents do for themselves, their heirs, executors, and
administrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Town of Jackson, an in
corporated town, and body corporate and politic, in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
grantee, and its auccesaor, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession
claim and demand as they have orought to heve, in or to all the following described remisos
to—wit:
A tract of land in the SWSW of Section 27, T. ll N., H. 116 W.,
6th P. H., Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly described as
follows, to—wit:
Commencing at the Southeast corner of Lot 1, in Block 3, in the U. W.
Smith Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming; thence
East along the Easterly extension of the South boundary of said Lot
1, a distance of 8 feet to a point; thence South parallel to the Southerly
extension of the East boundary of said Lot 1, and 8 feet east thereof,
a distance of 60 feet to a point; thence West in a straight line at right
angle to the boundary just described, a distance of 8 feet to the Northeast
corner of Lot 5, in 5100k L of said Addition; thence North in a straight
line to the Southeast corner of Lot 1, in Block 3 of said Addition and the
said point of beginning.
The consideration for this deed is such that no documentary transfer stamp ii required
hereon.
:

The grantors herein assume and agree to pay the 1963 general taxes levied and assessed
against the above described property.

:,

The grantors hereby release and waive all rights under and by virtue of the homesteEd
exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.

TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto tkn •aid Town of Jackson, an incorporated
town, and body corporate and politic, in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and its
successors or assigns, to its own and proper use and behoof forever. So that neither the
grantors nor any other person in their name or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or do
mand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them
shall by these premises be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our bands this 2nd day of October, 1963.

Henry H. Francis
Hazel K. Francis

I
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STATE P’WYOMIJG
)ss.
County of Ic ton
On this 2nd day of October, 1963, before me personally appeared Henry H. Francis and
Hazel K. Francis, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
acts and deeds.
Floyd R. King,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My

commf s.f on

expire.:

May 11, 1966.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

78197

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:10
A. N., on the 8th day of October A. 0. 1963, and duly
reoorded in Book 11 or Deedi on Page 119.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orfioio
Register of Deeds.

Wyoming Properties, Inc.,
a Corporation
To
Willis S. Slu.ser, it ux
or the .urvivor

WARRANTY DEED

THIS INDENTURE, made the 7th day of October, 1963, by and between the
Wyoming Properties, Inc.,
the State of
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
GRANTOR,
WyomSng, and having it principal place or business In the County of Teton, the
and
right
Willis S. Slusser and Marion B. Slusser, his wife as joint Tenbots with
of urvivorship
H:
of the County of San Francisco, State of California, the GRANTEE, WITNESSET
That the grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
$10.00 and other E22 and valuable consideration
these presents, grant,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by
tract, lot, piece,
bargain, sell, CtMVEY AND WARRANT unto the said grantee, all that certain
described as
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and
follows, to-wit:
Lot No. 11, of the Upper Meadow Subdivision of the Grand
Teton Ranch, Teton County Wyoming shown on Plat No. 152 which was filed
for record by the County C]srk of Teton County of June 5, 1963,
Subject to the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants filed for
said subdivision on August 9, 1963, at the same office.
Revenue Stamp.

I,

$114.85

Cancelled.

hereunto affixed,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be
day and year first
the
officer,
authorized
duly
its
by
signed
be
to
present.
these
and
above written.

if.

Wyoming Properties,

(CORPORATE SEAL)
Attest:

By Harry C. Barker, Jr. President.

Elizabeth Anderson, Secretary

THE STATE OF WYOMING,

Inc.

)ss.

County of Teton

I
I

Harry C. Barker, Jr.
On thIs 7th day of October, 1963, before me personnally appeared
say that he I. the President of
to rn,peraona1ly known,who, being by me duly sworn, did
is the corporate seal
Wyoming Properties, Inc. and that the seal affixed to said instrument behalf of said corp.
sealed on
of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and
Barker, Jr. acknowledged
oration by authority of ft. Board of Directors and said Harry C.
said Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
My commission expires on the 20th day of August, A. D. 1966.
D. 1963.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 7th day of October, A.
Robert B. Ranok, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

11
,.
1

--
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AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

John Wort, et al
To
Abi Garaman and
Charles F. Joy

$3.00

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se
Filed for record in my office this 8th day of
October, A. D. 1963 at 1:35 o’clock P. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page t50.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

ThIS AGREEMENT, made this 7th day of October, 1963, between
John Wort, Jess Wort and Richard Boyer, the Sellers
and

Abi Garaman and Charles F.
WITNESSETE:

,

the Buyers,

That the Sellers, in consideration of the sum of
$50,000.00,

placed in escrow as hereinafter provided, as paftof the purchase price of the property here—
inafter°set forth to be kept and performed by them, do hereby agree to convey and assure to
the Buyers by a good and sufficiegt Warranty Deed the following described prorty situate
in Teton County Wyoming to-wit described, and upon the condrtfon that tñe Buyets shall well and faith—
lully periorrn te covenaits herenafter0

•
•

Lot One and the West Half of Lot Two of Block One of the First (original)
Cache Creek Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all
improvements thereon and all furniture, fixtures and equipment belonging to
or used in connection with the operation of the bar and cafe located there
on, except as hereinafter provided. Also including the retail liquor
license now belonging to said premises.
SOLD FOR the total price of $170,000.00, and to include the improvements now on the
said property and such other improvements as may hereafter be placed thereon.
And the Buyers do here)r for themselves and their heirs, agree to pay the taxes and
assessments when due and the consideration above set rurth as follows: Simultaneously with
the signing of this agreement they will place in the Jackson State Bank, of Jackson, Wyo
ming, the sum of $50,000.00 with an escrow letter directing said bank to pay this sum (or
whatever is necessary of it) to H. Lee Hill on January 2, l96L, on behalf of the Sellers.
If the full sum of $50,000.00 is not necessary to pay H. Lee Hill in full, the surplus to
be paid to the Sellers on January 2, l96L.
If more is required to pay H. Lee Mill in full,
the Sellers agree to make up the difference on January 2, l961; and also agree to record
the deed running from H. Lee Hill and wife to them which is now in escrow in the said
Jackson State Bank. The then remaining balance of $120,000.00 due from these Buyers to these
Sellers shall be paid as follows:
The sum of $12,000.00 or more on principal, on November
1, l96L, with interest on the entire unpaid balance at 6% per annum from November 1, 1963;
and a like sum of $12,000.00 or more on principal, plus interest at the same rate on the then
unpaid balance each November first thereafter until paid in full. All payments to be made
at the said Jackson State Bank.
Possession shall be given November 1, 1963, and taxes, utilities, licenae., insurance
premiums and rentals shall be pro-rated as of that date.
The Buyers further agree to purchase the inventory of smrchandise on hand on November
1, 1963, at wholesale prices, and pay cash for the same in addition to any other sums men
tioned herein.
The total price of $170,000.00, heretofore mentioned has been arrived at as follows:
Value
Value
Value
Value

of Retail Liquor License
of Buildings
of Bar Equipment
or Lands
Total

$20,000.00

8o,ooO.oo
20,000.00
50,000.00
170,000.00

The Buyers agree that during the term of this agreement they will not knowingly vio
late any of the liquor laws of the State of Wyoming, nor permit it to be done by their
employees; and that they will obey all laws,orders and regulations of federal, state,
county or other governmental authorities insofar as the Retail Liquor License is concerned.
The said license shall not be separated from the lands hereinabove described; and that they
will apply for the license and pay the license fee each year at the proper time.
In the
event that the Sellers shall justifiably declare this Agreement null and void as herein—
after provided, the Buyers will re-assign the said license to the Sellers or their nominee
will execute any and all instruments necessary to effect said re—assignment.
and
The Sellers agree that as soon as the money. herein mentioned to be paid to them or
placed in escrow during 1963, have been paid or placed in escrow, they will take the neceasary steps to secure a transfer to the Buyers of the Retail Liquor License.
Upon the signing of this agreement, the Buyers shall have access to all of the premises
except the bar area and the rented portions to make alterations and/or improvements. Pro
vided, however, they shall carry out such alterations or improvements in such a manner as not
to interfere with the operation of the bar or to the use of the rented portions by the ten
ants.
The Buyers agree to keep the buildings in good repair at their own expense during the
liVe of this Agreement.
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It is understood and agreed by the parties that one-half of the purchase price is to
It is
be paid to Richard Boyer and One-fourth to Jess Wort and one-fourth to John Wort.
further agreed that Jess Wort and John Wort may be paid their principal first and Richard
Boyer paid after John and Jose have been paid in full; in other words, when a payment is
made on the principal by the Buyers it may all apply to Jess Wort and John Wort until they
have been paid in full their proportionate share as herein shown, after which the entire pay,
Payments of interest shall be
ments on the principal shall be applied to Richard Boyar.
applied to the three sellers as their interests may appear at the time of each payment.
It is understood and agreed that the following items now on the premises are not covered
by this agreement and may be removed by the Sellers:
IN BAR AND LOUNGE: All cocktail tables and chairs;
Back Bar with its cash register and nine stools;
Small Riigidaire Ice Making Machine; Old Beckwith Piano;
All pictures; All game head and fish mounts;
Corrugated metal warehouse and contents; Three card tables;
One pooi table; One Belly Pin Ball Machine;
Three micraphones and stands; Seeberg Stereo Juke Box;
IN CAFE: One Refrigerated Pie Case; One Large Electric Steam Table;
One Automatic Toastmaster Bread Warmer;
One Stainless Steel Freezer; One Electric Potato Peeler;
Three gas operated combination stoves and ovens--with hood;
One Compressor and Fan unit.
The Sellers agree to furnish an abstract of title brought to date showing good and
marketable title and to cure any flaws in the title to the reasonable satisfaction of Buyer’S
attorney.
In case the Buyers should fail to perform allor either of the covenants on their part
more
to be kept and performed, or if any instalment of principal and interest should become
than sixty days in arrears, then the Sellers, or their heirs or assigns shall have the right
in
the
and
of
to declare this Agreement null and void and take possession of the premises
dam-.
struments in escrow and retain all moneys paid to them before such taking as liquidated
ages.

IL

This agreement is not transferable by the Buyers without the written consent of the
Sellers, except to a corporation in which the Buyers own stock.
The Buyers agree to carry fire insurance on the property for not less than $50,000.00
or the unpaid balance of the contract, whichever is smaller.
Buyers may remove any buildings now on the premises, provided they are replaced
within a reasonable time by others of equal value.
Judg
The Sellers agree that they will save the Buyers harmiesa from any and eli suits,
or liens now on file or that may hereafter be filed agains t the Sellers that in any
ments The
way affect the property covered by this Agreement.
the
The Sellers agree to make application to the proper authority for the transfer of
Retail Liquor License to thBuyera, and to sign any and all instruments necessary to effect
In case it cannot be so transferred to these Buyers, the Sellers will hold
the transfer.
can
and protect it as Trustees for the Buyers until arrangements satisfactory to the Buyers
be made for its disposition.
Jess Wort
Signed:
John Wort
Richard Boyer,
Sellers

,

Abi Garaman
Charles F. Joy,
Buyers
L

)
)ss.
)

STATE OF WYOMING

County of Teton

On this 7th day of October, 1963, before me appeared John Wart, Jess Wort and Richard
be the
Boyer, the Sellers, and Abi Garaman and Charles F. Joy, the Buyers, to me known to
they
persona described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that
executed the same as their free act and deed.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: Oct. 26, 1966.
QTCLAD DEED

78257

Ii

•

To
Olga S. Palmer

UITCLA3}1 DEED
KWvf ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

:;

Richard 3. Palmer, eon,

..&z>_.LI.W

azLar’c, .rc

-

•J..

.

-

.

-

—

-

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYC4ING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. M., and the 16th day of October, A. D. 1963, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 15l.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Register of Deeds.

Riohard S. Palmer, son
‘

-

-
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and one of the legatees and devisees under the Last Will and Testament of Charles J. Palmer,
State of Oklahoma, for the consideration of
deceased, grantor, of the County of
a sufficient consideration,
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and UITCCAD1S to

Q2!

3. Palmer,

of Trenton, Hitchcock County, Nebraska, all his interest in the following d.scribed real
property, situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:

P

Fractional lots numbered 16—17-18—19-20 in Block numbered 2
of the Original Towneite of the Town of Jackson, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements situated thereon.
This deed requires no revenue stamps.
The Grantor herein warrants that neither he nor his wife have
ever used or claimed the above described property as their home.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.

or

the homestead exemption

Dated this 3rd day of September 1963.
Richard S. Palmer
STATE OF NEBRASKA
)sa.
County of Red Willow)
On this 3rd day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Richard S. Palmer,
one of the legatees and devisees under the Last Will and Testament of Charles J. Palmer,
deceased, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instru—
ment and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.

r

Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
Ann N. Metts,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires: January
78258

3,

l961.
$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:05 o’clock
A. N., and the 16th day of October A. D. 1963, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page i52.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Register of Deeds.

Grace Carmody, daughter
To
Olga S.

Palmer

QUITCLAflI DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

•
-

Grace Carmody, daughter,
and one or the legatees and devisees under the Last Will and Testament of Charles J. Palmer
deceased, grantor, of the County of Hitchcock, State of Nebraska for the consideration of
a sufficient consideration
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAINS to
3. Palmer,

or

Trenton, Hitchcock County, Nebraska, all her interest in the following described property
situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Fractional lots numbered 16-17—18-19—20 in Block numbered 2
of the Original Townsite of the Town of Jackson, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements situated thereon.
This deed requires no revenue stamps.
The grantor herein warrants that neither she nor her husband have
ever used or claimed the above described property as their home.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 3rd day of September, 1963.

—

Grace Carmody

STATE OF NEBRASKA
County

5

or

)ss.
Red Willow

On this 3rd day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Grace Car.ody, one
of the legatees and devisees under the Last Will and Testament of Charles J. Palmer, de—
ceased, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that ihe executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
Ann H. Metta, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
1961i..
•

-
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$1.50

UITCLAIN DEED

78259

WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
THE STATE
This instrument was filed for record at 10:10 o’clock
A. N., and the 16th day of October, A. D. 1963, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1453.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Lillian F. Lappe, daughter
To
Olga S. Palmer

V

UTTCLAIM DEED
legatees.
UWd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Lillian F. Lappe, daughter and one of the

•

of
and devisees under the Last Will and Testament of Charles I. Palmer, deceased, grantor,
the County of Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, for the consideration of
V

a sufficient consideration,

•

V

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCMINS
to
22 S. Palmer,
V

real
of Trenton, Hitchcock County, Nebraska, all her interest in the following described
property, situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Fractional lots numbered 16-17-18-19-20 in Block numbered 2
of the Original Townsite of the Town of Jackson, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements situated thereon.
This deed required no revenue stamps.
The Grantor herein warrants that neither she nor her husband have
ever used or claimed the above described property as their home.
homestead exemp
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
tion laws or the State of Wyoming.

or

Dated this 6th day

Sept. 1963.

Lillian F. Lappe

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
)ss.
V

County of Bernallillo
On this 6th day of Sept. 1963, before me
the legatees and devisees under the Last Will
to me known to be the person described in and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same

V

V

personally appeared Lillf an F. Lappe, one of
and Testament of Charles I. Palmer, deceased,
who executed the roregoing instrument and
as her Tree not and deed.

first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.

V

Joe Armijo
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

My commission expires: 7_6:66.
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

78297
Lawrence H. Robison and
wife Charlotte L. Robison

RECORDED October 17, A. 0. 1963 at 2:20 P. N. in
Teton County Records in book 11 of deeds, on Page
1453.
Grace A. Smith, Coumty Clerk

V

To
Dave S. Little and wife,
Blanche Little
TEE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

V

County of Teton
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That We,

V

LAWRENCE R. ROBISON and wife, CHARLOTTE L. ROBISON,
sum of
of the County of Tarrant State of Texas for and in consideration of the
DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration

TEN & NO/100 $10.00

[I

to us in hand paid by Grantees:
DAVE S. LITTLE and wife, BLANCHE LITT.E,

as follows:

DOLLARS,

TEN & N0/100 ($10.00)

Sold and
cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged; have Granted,S. Little and
Dave
Conveyed, and by thee presents do Grant, Sell and Convey unto the said
certain lot, tract,
wife, Blanche Little of theLcounty or Teton, State of Wyoming all that
or parcel or land situated in Teton County, Wyoming and being:

•
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A portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter Section II,
Township 12 North, Range 115 West of the 6th P. M. described by metes
and bounds as follows: COMMENCING at Corner No. 1 (which is 60 feet
East of the Northeast corner of Lot 16, Block 8 of theTowneite of Kelly,
Wyoming):
thence east 150 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence south 100 feet to Corner No. 3;
thence west 150 feet to Corner No. 1;
thence north 100 feet to Corner No. 1, the PLACE OF BEGINNING.

—

Together with and inoluding all improvements thereon and all water
rights and appurtenances belong thereto.
We hereby release and waive all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of the State or Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described premises, together with all and singular the
rights and appurtenances thereto in anywise belonging unto the said Dave S. Little and wife,
Blanche Little, their heirs and assigns forever and do hereby bind heirs, executors and ad
ministrators, to Warrant and Forever Defend, all and singular the said premises unto the
said Dave S. Little and wife, Blanche Little, their heirs and assigns, against every person
whomsoever lawfully claiming, or to claim the same, or any part thereof.
WIThESS our hands at Hurst,

Texas, this 12th day of October, 1963.

Witnesses at Request of Grantor:

Lawrence R. Robison
Charlotte L. Robison

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
)ss.
County of Tarrant
BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, on this
day personally appeared LAWRENCE H. ROBISON and CHARLOTTE L. ROBISON, his wife, both known
to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknow
ledged to me that they each executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein cx—
pressed, and the said CHARLOTTE L. ROBISN, wife of the said LAWRENCE R. ROBISON having been
examined by me privily and apart from her husband, and having the same fully explained to
her, she, the said Charlotte L. Robison acknowledged such instrument to be br act and’deed
and she declared that she had willingly signed the same for the purposes and consideration
therein expressed, and that she did not wish to retract ft.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the 12th day of October, A. D. 1963.

(NOTARY SEAL)

LaVerne Morgan
Notary Public in and for Tarrant County
Texas.
QUITCIAfl4 DEED

781t8l
Clifford F. Ward, et ux

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. N., and the 5th day of November, A. D. 1963, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page I45Z.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

To
Nadge E. Ward

j

QUITCLAIM DEED
KIWU ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Clifford P. Ward and Marie Ward, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming
One dollar! and other £2 and valuable consideration
to them in hand paid by

Madge B. Ward, widow

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever
quitolaimed and by these presents do for themselves heirs, executor. and administrators, ye—
misc, release and forever quitcl.im unto the said Nadge E. Ward, heir, and assign., forever,
all such right, title, interest, property,pos.e..ion, claim and demand, a. they have or
ought to have, in or to all the following described premise., to-wit:
The Lot numbered 2 of Block numbered 2 of the Original Tounaite of the
Town of Wilson, Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including all
improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
thereto.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue ofthe homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming,
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said Madge E. Ward, heirs and assign.,
and behoof forever. So that neither Clifford P. Ward and
in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other per
son in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right
or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by the..
presents be excluded and forever barred.

to his and their own proper use
f Marie
Ward,nor any other person

I
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In Witness Whereof1 we have hereunto set our hands and seal this 11th day of October
A. D. 1963.

Clifford F. Ward

Signed, pealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Merle Ward

(Seal)
(Seal)

Grace A. Smith

r

TEE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 11th day of October, 1963, before me personally appeared Clifford F. Ward and
Marie Ward, husband and wife, to me known to be the person described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument end acknowledged that they executed the sam. as their free act
and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife haking
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of siniñg and acknowledging the said
instrument.
Given under my hand and Motarlal seal, this 11th day of October A. P., 1963.
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 23rd day of June, A. P. 1966.
$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

78501
Josephine Wilson Spicer,
a Widow
To
Harold J. Livingston &
Floyd Livingston

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of November
A. D. 1963 at 3:55 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 155.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

and between
ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 31st day of October, 1963, bF
of Jackson. Teton County, State o
Josephine Wilson Spicer, a widow,! Wyoming, party of the first part
Harold J. Livingston & Floyd rivingston,
and
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the àecond part,
the sum of
WITNESSETH, That the party of the first part, for and in consideration of
DOLLARS,

($10,000.00) Ten thousand and No/O0

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter
being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME
heirs, executors,
ESSENCE OF such condition; that the said parties of the second part, theircovenants and
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the
hereby for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their pert to be kept and performed; does
promise and agree
herself and her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant,
sufficient Warranty
to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and taxes, to and for
Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D. 196L. and subsequent
Wyoming, to—wit:
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of
Lots 7 and 8 of bloo 1 of the First (original) Wort Addition to the
ts
Town of Jackson, Wyoming, together with and including all improvemen
situated thereon and all appurtenances belonging.

Sixty thousand and no/00 Dollars ($60,000.00)

SOLD FOR

improvements as may here
and to include all improvements now on said property and such other
security in case of
additional
as
be
held
to
latter
the
premises,
said
on
placed
be
after
contract.
this
of
covenant,
the
fulfill
to
failure
and their heirs, executors,.
And the partie. of the second part do hereby, for themselves
with the said party of the
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and
to pay the balance of the
first part, her heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
when due, as follows,
consideration price for said premises and all taxes and assessments to apply t interest
first
to—wit: At the rate of no les. than 330.00 monthly, payment
1963 and
at the rate of 5% per annum then to principal, beginning December 5,
than $358.20
monthly thereafter for 2U payments, thence at the rate of no less
at 6% per annum).
monthly, payment first to interest then to principal (interest
December 5, 1965.
The ffrpt payment of and at the rate of $358.20 will be due on
shall remain in
The seller agrees that all existing insurance on the property
time the buyer.
full force until the next anniversary dates thereof and at that
as provided Is
may make such change a. desired as long a. the minimum insurance
Seller agree. that the cost of the revenue stamps to be affixed to
maintained.
the warranty shall be deducted from the last payment.
agreement & allow
Seller agrees to provide an abstract brought to dat, of this
buyers use thereof for title purpose..

I

the rate of (see below)
PAable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at
or interest is not paid when
principal
If
monthly.
payable
Intere.t
dat..
from
annum
per
Interest at
maturity until paid.
due, Ui• same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from
and then at the rate of 6% per
year.
two
first
th.
for
date
5%
fro.
annum
per
of
rate
the
annum thereafter.
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PROVIDED AIMAYS, and these present. are upon the express condition, that in cas, of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or as
signs, to perform all or either of the covenant, and promises on their part to be performed
than said party of the first part, her heirs, executors, administrators or assign., shall h
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by di.tress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to
the day of declaring it void, as rant for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and
retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard theperson or persons
in possession on such teruiniation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission,
or by reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.

r

The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said promise, insured
in a sum not less than $30,000.00 Dollars, in favor of and payable to party of the first
part, as her interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
Floyd Livingston
H. J. Livingston
Josephine Wilson Spicer

In presence of
Floyd Livingston
THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 31st day of October, 1963, before me personally appeared Josephine Wilson
Spicer and Harold J. Livingston and Floyd Livingston to me personally known to be the per
sons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act and deed,includfng the release and waiver of the right
of homestead, the said wife having been by rue fully apprised of her right and the effect
of signing and acknowledfng the said instrument.

VI

Given under my hand and norarial seal this 31st day of October, A. D. 1963.
R. E. Stewart,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 22nd day

or

7861L.

-CLAIM DEED

Josephine Whitlatch, et al
V

To

V

Clifford Daniels, at ux or
the Survivor

June, A. D. 1967.
$2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, s.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day of
November A. D. 1963 at 9:30 o’clock A. H., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page t156.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
-CLAIMDHED

V

V

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Josephine Whitlatch,
of L22 7th Street, Idaho Falls Idaho; Maurine Carrigg, of 2281 Arctic Avenue, Idaho Falls,
Idaho; Oren C. Dilley Jr., of 23 Karen Drive, Chico, California, and Lawrence E. Dilley,
of 120 Norgard Lane, UTah, California (all being heirs at law of I. G. Scott, eceased)
the GRANTORS, for and in consideration of the sum of

:1

Ten Dollars and other

V

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY AND QUITCLAD4 to
Clifford Daniels and Sophie H. Daniels, husband and wife, or the survivor,
V

all their right, title and interest in and to the following described real property, sit
uated in Teton County, Wyoming, to—wit:
That part of
IiJ. N. R. 116
Beginning at
S. 89°51’ E.
32, where i.

thence N. OO?09’ E. 359.3 feet to a point; thence N. 89°Sl’ U. 178.6
feet to a point; thence N. 00009, E. 713.5 feet to a point; thence
8. 89°5l’ E. 669.1 feet to a point; thence S. OO°09’ W. 1073 feet to
a point on the south line of said Section 32; thence N. 89°5l’ U.
Ii9O.1 feet along the said south line to the point of beginning;
each point being marked by a steel I-shaped stake 211.” long with brass
cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLS l61.”; containing an
area.of 15 acres, more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenance.
belonging thereto. Subject to all easements in sight and/or of record;
and reserving to th. J. G. Scott estate a one—eighth interest in all oil,
gas and other minerals on or under the said property.

•
V

V

V

V

the South Half of the Southeast quarter of Section 32 -T.
W. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming, described as follow.:
a point on the south line of said Section 32, which point is
1277.1 feet from the South Quarter Corner of said Section
found a 2” iron pipe with bras cap inscribed * SC 832
1956
V

V

t

Revenue Stamps $3.30 Cancelled.

V

-.
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead laws of
the State of Wyoming.

I:

It is the intention of these grantors that this deed shall convey .11 title they may
hereafter acquire through the completion of the probate of the estate or S. G. Scott, de
ceased, as to the hereinabove described lands.

I

-.

DATED this 30th day of October, 1963.
Josephine WhiUatch
Lawrence H. Dflley

Naurine Carrigg
Orin C. Dilley, Jr.
THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville

On this 30th day of October, 1963, before me personally appeared Josephine Whitlatch
to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
L. H. Merrill,
Notary Public
Idaho Falls, Idaho
Address:

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires l-28-6Z.
THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville

.14

On this 30th day of October, 1963, before me. personally appeared Msurine Oarrigg, to
me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
L. H. Merrill,
Notary Public
Address: Idaho Falls, Idaho

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires 1—28-6I.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I

4.

)as.
County of Butte
On this 6th day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared Oren C. Dilley, Jr.,
to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknawledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Alfred E. Fulbright,
Notary Public
P.O. Box 1068
Address:
Chico, California

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: Sept. 25, 1966.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Mendocino

On this 9th day of November, 1963, before me personally Alta Ballou, appeared Lawrenoe
E. Dilley, to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as hi free act and deed.

[

Alta Ballou,
Notary Public, Mendocfno Co. Calif.
1890 So Dora
Address:
Ukiah, California

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires Jan. 8, 1967.

$2.50

QUIT CLAIM DEED

78615

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day of Novem—
bar A. D. 1963 at 9:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 157.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

R. L. Scott, at al
To
Clifford Daniels, at ux
or the Survivor

SUIT CLAIM DEED
KN(Yd ALL HEN HE THESE PRESENTS, That
H. I. Scott, of Route 2, Box 370, Oridley, California; Pearl Raymond,
of 2025 55th Street, Sacramento 17, California, Lou Hamilton of 1925
59th Street, Sacramento 17, California, and Minnie I Linn, of 2116
Walnut Avenue, Carmichael, California,

I

Ii

consideration of
(all being heirs at law of J. G. Scott, deceased) the GRANTORS for and in
the suisof
and valuable oonsideration,
Ten Dollars and other
to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof ii hereby acknowladged, hereby CONVEY AND QUITOIAIM
Clifford Daniels and Sqphie N. Daniels, husband and wife,
or the survivor, the GRANTEE3, of Jackson, Wyoming, all their right, title and interest
to-wit:
in and to the following described real property, situated in Teton County, Wyoming,

-
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That part or the South Half of the Southeast Qrter of Section 32,
T. ll N. 5. 116 U. 6th P. N., in Teton County, Wyoming, described
as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of said Section 32, which point
is S. 89°51’ N. 1277.1 feet from the South Quarter Corner of said
SC 832
Seotion 32, uhere is found a 2” iron pipe with brass cap inscrf bed
1q56
thence N. 00°09’ E. 359.3 feet to a point; thence N. 89°5l’ W. 178.6
feet to a point; thence N. 00°09’ E. 713.5 feet to a point; thence S.
b9°5l’ E. 669.1 feet to a point; thence S. 00°09’ W. 1073 feet to a
point on the south line of said Section 32; thence N. 89°Sl’ U. 9O.L4
feet along the said south line to the point of beginning; each point
being marked by a steel T-shaped stake 2L” long with brass cap inscribed
“SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RIS l6L”; containing an area of 15 acres,

more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenance.
belonging thereto. Subject to all easement in sight and/or of record;
and reserving to the I. G. Scott estate a one-eighth interest in all oil,
gas and other minerals on or under the said property.
Revenue Stamps $11.55 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
It is the intention of these grantor. that this deed shall convey all title they may
hereafter acquire through the completion of the probate of the estate of J. G. Scott, de
ceased, as to the hereinabove described lands.
DATED this L1.th day of November, 1963.
Pearl Raymond
Minnie I. Linn

R. L. Scott
Lou Hamilton
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 1th day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared R. L. Scott, to me
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public
Address: Box 6, Jackson, Wyo.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires Oct. 26, 1966.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)as.
County of Sacramento

On this 7th day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared Pearl Raymond, to me
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: May 19, 1966.

J. D. Dunnett,
Notary Public
Address: 5297Fo1aom Blvd.
Sacramentch California

r

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)ss.
County of Sacramento
day of
1963, before me personally appeared Lou Hamilton, to me
On this
known to be one or the persons described in and who executed the roregoing Instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed th. same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: May 19, 1966.

J. D. Dunnett,
Notary PubSic
Address: 5297 Folsom Blvd.
Saorameno, California

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)

)ss.
County of Tehama
On this 8th day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared Minnie I. Linn, to me
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

N. Louisa Barber
Notary Public
Address: 905 Main St.,
Red Blurf, Calif.

My comiuiseion expires September 11, 1966.

I

V
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ACiREEMEWr FOR WARRANTY DEED

78736
Jss Wort, at ux
and
John Wort, single man
To

I

THE STATE O’ WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
‘i1ed for record in my office this tth day of
December A.D. 1963 at 23O o’clock P.M., and
[9.
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page.
Grace A. Smith1 County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

V

Leigh N. Ortenburger,
etux

V

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
husband and wife, a”d
THIS AGREEMENT, made by and betwoen Jess Wort and Lillinn Wort,
and Leigh N. Ortenburger
John Wort, a single man, hereinafter collectively called
and Irene B. Ortenburger, husband and iire, hereinafter called “buyer,”

V

WITNESSETH:
or $6,900.00, that
The seller agrees to sell and the buyer arrees to buy for te sine
State of Wyoming,
certain real property and improvements situated in the County of Teton,
described as follows:

V

A portion of the SE1 of the SW of Section 27,
T. t2 N.H. 116 W,., th P.M., described by Metes
and Bounds as follows:

V

V

V

V

Torether with and including an appurtenant easement
for right—of—way along a presently exIsting access
road which easement shall be suitable for automobile
travel to the hereinabove described property from
the nearest public road.

•“

VV

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is identical to
the South Quarter Corner of eid Section 27); thence
S. 899.6’ W. 1L62.3 feet to Corner No. 2 (which falls
in a larc’e ca—al aloni’ the South boundary); thence
N. 1°2O’ E. 72- feet to Corner No. 3; thence N, 89°L6’
E. [62.3 feet to Corner No. tj; thence S. l°2O’ W. 721.
feet to Corner No. 1, the place of berçinning, containing
7.68 acres, more or less.

V

V

VV

V

V

1

Subject to the condition that the hereinabove property
shall he used for private residential purposes only.

V

V

UPON THE FOLt.OWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
in cash, receipt of
1. The buyer agrees to pay said purchase price as follows: $1,000.00
with interest from date on unpaid
which is hereby ack—owledred, and the balance of c,9OO.OO
payable on or before the th
principal at the rate of (% per annum; princIpal and Interest
Wyoming.
day of January, l96L, at the Jackson State Bank, Jackson,
ts situated thereon, Including any
2. The title to said real property and the improvemen
V
shall have fully performed the
addition thereto, shall be and remain in seller until buyer
in this ngreoment.
terms and conditions on his part to be performed as provided
the terms and conditions of this agreement on
performed
hs
buyer
the
as
time
such
At
3.
and deliver to the buyer a rood nd
his part to be performed, the seller agrees to execute
liens as may arise hereafter by
sufficient warranty deed to the premises, subject to such
and subsequent taxes.
any act or omission of the buyer ar.d subject further, to l96t
covenants and promises on his part
Should the buyer fell to perform all or either of the
)4.
have the right to declare this contract void, and
p to be performed, then the seller shall
all the interest which shall
thereupon to recover by destress upon the premises or otherwise
it void, as rent for use and
have accrued upon this contract up to the day of declaring paid on this contrat by the buyer
occupation of the premises; to hold and retain all monies
of the premises; to regard the person
as liquidated damages, and to take irneditate possession
as tenant or tenants holding
contract
of
the
termination
n
such
In
poesassion0o
or persons
commited or suffered on said
damage
any
or
waste
of
reason
or
by
over without permission,’
premises.
1963 on the above described
S. The seller agrees to pay the real property taxes for the year
upon the execution
Stamps
Tax
Documentary
United
State
o’
costs
premises and to pay for the
the buyer.
and delivery of the heretoforo described warranty deed to any
of the conditions, promises,
6. In the event that either of the parties defaultsor upon
performed and the other party brings
or covenants of this agreement provfdéd’to be done
the event that a party brings action
suit or action to compel compliance or payment, or in
then the party in default or
agreement,
this
of
any
part
or
all
to defeat or set aside
compelling compliance or payment
party
the
to
pay
to
agrees
agreement
seeking to defeat this
of the costs, a fair and
portion
a
as
be,
may
case
the
as
of defending this arreerient,
action.
said
hearing
Court
the
by
set
be
fees to
I reasonableandattorney’s
declared to be the
each of its terms covenants, and conditions are hereby
7. Tima
esse—ce of this contract.
feminine
and “buyer” include the singular as uell as the plural, the
8, The terms
as well as the masculine.
upon and shall inure to the benefit of tho heirs,
9 This agreesnt shall be binding
of the respective parties hereto. No sale, transfer
aesigns
and
representatives, successors
of the buyer shall be valid or be binding
herein
Interest
or
any
right
or assig—ment or
consent thereto having been obtained.
written
seller’s
without
purpose
upon seller for any
buyer, to cut down any trees located
the
of
request
at
the
agrees,
and
10. Seller covenants
the North of the herein described
to
immediately
ditch
irrigation
existing
I on a presently
the Grand Teton mountains from any
of
view
the
not
obscure
will
that
heiphth
a
property to
by tho buyer.
property
said
on
construotd
be
may
which
residence
to be used, said property fo!
buyer hereby coVe”ants and agrees not to use, or allow
I 11. The
will not construct any hui1dins
that
he
further
covenants
and
whatsoever;
use
any commercial
said building for approval by
upon said property without first submitting the plans of
the seller.
SdtoTWioYeru]Ydamages sustained by holding over without permission,0
V

V

V

Ii
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V•

V

V

V

V

V

V
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partie5 have hereunto set their hands the date below indicated.
Dated: November 22, 1963
Jes Wort
Lillian Wort
John Wort
STATE OF WYOMTNG
COUNTY OF TE’l’ON

Dated December 2, 1963
Leigh N. Ortenburger
Irene B. Ortenburger

)

F

On this 22nd day of Noventher 1963, before me personally appeured John Wort, a single
man, and Jess Wort and Lillian Wort, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons des
cribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed.
E. N. Moody
(NOTARY SEAL)
ilotary Public
My commission expires:

Oct. 26,

1966.

STATE CF CALIFORNIA
)SS.
COUNTY or SANTA CTARA)
On this 2nd day of December, 2963, before me personally appeared Leigh N. Ortenburger
and Irene B. Ortenbi,rr’er, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknoluedped that they executed the same as
their free act nnd deed,
Mary E. Henshel
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

•

My comission expires:

May 13,

l96Ii.

[

APSTGNMENT OF AGREEMENT FOR WARRANRY DEED

7876

Josephine W15on Spicer
To
Thomas N, Wilson,
et al

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of
December A.D. 1963 at 2 o’clock P.M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds on page 1i60.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offlcio
Recorder of Deeds.

V

ASGIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT FOR WAHEANTY DEED
Josephine Wilson Spicer, the assignor, in consideration of the sum of One dollar and other
rood and valuable consideration, does hereby sell, assign, transfer and set over unto
Thomas N. Wilson, Lois Mary Wilson, Susan Wilson, Joanne WIlson,
Robert C, Wilson, Alice Patricia Wilson, Patroa Wilson and Cathy Wilson.

V

all her right, title and interest in the proceeds of that certain Agreement for Warranty
Deed running from this assignor to Harold J. Livingston and Floyd Livingston, dated October
31, 1963, and covering
Lots 7 and 8 of block 1 of the First (orrinal) Wort Addition
to Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including
all improvements situated thereon and all appurtenances belonging.

V

V

I

WITNESS HER HAND this 31st day of October, 1963.
Josephine Wilson Spicer
The State of Wyoming
County of reton

)55.

On this 31st day of October, 1963, before me personally appeared Josephine Wilson Spicer, a
widow, and she acknowledged that she executed the foregoing of her own free will.
TI. E. Stewart
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires 22nd day of June, 1967.
7876I.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

Tl STATE OF WYOMING, County of
Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record
at 11.:05 o’clock P.M., on the 9th day
of December 1963 and duly recorded
in Book 11 or Deeds on page li.60.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk andV
Ex-Officlo Register of Deed

Thelma Hursnfth,
a widow
To
John L. Grosse,
et uxby the entireties

V

WARRANTY DEED

Hut smith, a widow grantor of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consider
Thelma
ation of TEN DOLLARS and other oo4 and valuable consideration in hand paid, receipt whereof
if hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
JOHN L. GROSSE and MARTHA GROSSE, husband and wife by the entireties
grantees, of Teton County and State or Wyoming the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

I
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as follows:
That part of Lot 3 or Sec. 19, T. O N.R. 116 W. 6th P.M., described N. 01015, W.
Beginning at the point for the southwest corner of said Lot 3, thence
thence S. 89°51l.’ E. 660.0
660.0 feet along the west line of said Sec. 19 to a point;
south line of said
feet to a point; thence S. 01015, E. 660.0 feet to a point on the
the point of
Lot 3; thence N. 89°Sli.’ W. 660.0 feet slong the said south line to
with a brass
beginning; each point being marked by a 2” galv. steel pipe 30” long
and appropriate details
cap inscribed “PAUl. N. SCHERBEL RLS i64. BIG PINEI WYOMING 1963”
accordance with the map
and containing an area of 10.00 acres, mo or less; all in
County. Together
prepared and filed ror record in the Office of the Clerk or Teton belonging thereto.
s
with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
The premises to be
shall be deemed to
similarly restrict
which she may sell

conveyed shall be subject to the following restrictions which
agrees to
be covenants running with the lands, and the grantor
premises
all contiguous parcels of property to the above described
to future p,rantees

only
The premises hereby conveyed shall be used for residential purposes
permitted to remain
and not more than one reside—ce shall be erected, altered or
on each two and one/—acre tract of the land heroin conveyed.
half
single family dwelling not to
A reside—ce shall be construed to mean one detached
Said residence sinil
exceed two and one-hair stories in height and private garage.
as a residence durir
not be used for any coninercial purpose, except rental thereof
on the premises at a cost
the owner’s absence. No residence shall be constructed
shall be completed within
of less than $10,000.00, and any residence constructed
a period of two years.
which might tend to
The premises hereby conveyed shall not be used in any manner
use, including but
depreciate the value of adjacent tracts of land for residential
residence, as a place of
not limited to the maintenance of any house trailer as a
or junk, and said
public assembly or for unsightly accumulation of rubbish, refuseobnoxious odors
premises shall not be used for any purpose which might produce
or disturbing noises.
conveyed shall
Other grantees owning property adjacent to the premises hereby
have the right to require
and
shall
covenants,
foregoing
the
enforce
to
right
the
have
good and sightly repair.
that any buildings erected on the premises be maintained in
$11.00 Cancelled.

HEVENUE STAMPS:

27th day of November, 1963.

Witness my hand this

Thelma Huf smith

THE STATE OF WYOMING)

)

County of Teton
Thelma Hufsmith, a widow,
On this 27th day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared
foregoing instrument, and
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public

(NcITARY SEAL)

t

I!

My commission expires on the ROth day of June, A.D., 1966.
78772
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qUITCLAIM DEED

-

-

-

-

tl.o

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:30
o’clock P.M., and the 10th day of December
A.D., 1963, anculy recorded in Book 11 of
Deeds o— page/’trace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officlo Register of Deeds.

Lee A. Johnson Jr.,
a single man
To
Hilda F. Johnson,
a single woman

QUITCLAIM DEED
single man of the County of
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That LEE A. JOHNSON, JR., a
of One dollar and other good and valuable
Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum
single woman, the receipt whereof
consideration to him in hand paid by HILDA F. UOHNSON, a
released, and forever quitclaimed and by
is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised,
and administrators, remise, release
those presents doo for himself and his heirs, executors single woman, and her heirs, and
a
Johnson,
F.
Hilda
said
the
and forever quitclaim unto
property, possession, claim and demand,
assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest,
described premises, to—wit:
following
the
all
to
or
in
as he has or ought to have,

E

Lots 13 and lL., Block Li., let Cache Creek Addition to the
Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming.
No revenue stamps required.
of the homestead exemption laws
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
Wyoming.
of
of the State
F. Johnson, a single woman, and
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Hilda
So that neither
use and bohoof forever.
proper
own
their
and
his
to
assigns,
and
heirs
her
nfle or behalf, or either of us or any
his
in
person
any
other
nor
Jr,
Johnson,
A.
Lee
behalf shall or will hereafter claim or de
other person in our or either of our names or
but they and every one of them
mand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof,
shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

1963.

In witness

Whereof,

19th d’
I have hereunto set yjhand and seal this

of June A.D.,

I—
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.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:.
THE STATE

Lee A. Johnson1 Jr.

(Seal)

a

WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton
077 this 19th day or June, 1963, before me personally appeare4 Lee A. Johnson, Jr., a
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in—
strument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his tree act and deed, including the
release and waiver of the rit of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of her right and the effect or signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
under my hand and Notarial seal, this 19th day of June A.D., 1963.
Floyd R. King
Notary Public

(NaTAHY SEAL)
•

.

My commission expires on the 11th day of May A.D., 1966.
WARRANTY DEED

78787

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record In my office this 13th
day of December A.D. 1963 at 2:10 oclock
P.M., and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 462. Grace A. Smith, County Clerk an
Ex—Officio Recorder of Deeds.

Rex Mthikle, Vernita B.,
his wife,
To
Teton Crane and Transport
Company, Inc.

WARRANTY DEED
REX MEIKLE and VERNITA B. HEIKLE, his wife, of Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, Grantcx,
for and in consideration of TEN DOLLARS and other valuable consideration, In hand paid,
conveys and warrants to TETON CRANE AND TRANSPORT COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation,
Grantee, the following described real estate;
Lots numbered 1 and 2 of Block 2 of the Third Karna
Addition to Jackson, Wyoming, Teton County, Wyoming.
situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of said State.

or

the homestead exemption laws

Dated this 9th day of December, 1963.
REVENUE STAMPS $6.60 cancelled

STATE

‘

IDAHO

Rex Melkle
Vernita B. Meikie

.

County of Madison
•

On this 9th day of December, 1963, before me personally appeared R( HEIKLE and VENNITA B.
MEIKLE, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the
release and waiver of the ripjit of homestead, the said wife having been by me full apprised
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written,
N.R. Miner
Notary Public ror Idaho
Residing at Rexburg, Idaho
Oct. lii, 1967.
My Commission expires:

(NOTARY SEAL)

-CtAIM DEED

II. L. Scott, at al

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of
December, A. D. 1963 at 9:30 oclock A. 11., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 462.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy

To
•

$2.50

78911

Harry W. Brown, et ux
or Survivor

-CIAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE ?RESENTh, That
R. L. Scott, of Route 2, Box 370 Gridley, California; Pearl Raymond,
of 2025 55th Street, Sacramento 17, California; Lou Hamilton, of
1925 59th Street, Sacramento, 17, California; an9iinnfe I. Linn,
of 2116 Walnut Avenue, Carmichael, California (all being heirs at
law of J. G. Scott, deceased, the GRANTORS,
for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other
in hand paid,

and valuable consideration,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY AND QUITCUIM to
Harry W. Brown and Iene Brown, husband and wife, or the survivor,

J
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the GRANTEES, of Jackson, Wyoming, all their right, title and interest in and to the follow
ing described real property, situated in Teton County, Wyoming, to-wit:
An undivided four—tenths interest in and to that part of the
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 33, T.
tl N. R. 116 W., 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming, described by
metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of the said NW-SW,
which point is S. 89°21.5’ E. tl7 feet from the southwest
corner of the said NWISWI where is found a 2” galu. steel
pipe 36” long with brass cap inscribed “PAUL N. SCHERBEL Rt.S
l61 BIG PINEY, WYO TtlN, R116W si/i6 S32/S33 1960’; thence
N. 00°09.5’ E., 117 feet along land now belonging to Dr. Donald
G. MacLeod to a point; thence continuing N. 00°09.5’ E. 228.8
feet to a point; thence S. 88°57.5’ E., tl3.5 feet to a point;,’
thence S. OO0l3.5 W. 150 feet to a point; thence continuing
S. 00°l3.5’ W. t92.9 feet to a point on the said south line
of the said NWSW1; thence N. 69°21.5’ W. t12.L feet along the
said south line to the point of beginning; containing an area
of 6.1 acres, more or less; each point being marked by
a steel T—shaped stake 21” long with brass cap inscribed
“SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLSl6t”; all in accordance with
the map prepared and filed for record in the office of the
County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming; and is identical with
Tract 20 of the Subdivision plat being prepared for recordation.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject to all easements in
sight and/or of record; and reserving to the J. 0. Scott estate
a one-eighth interest in all oil, gas and other minerals on or
under the said property.

•

-“t•
“

‘

Revenue Stamps $3.30 Cancelled.
exemp
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
shall convey all title
It is the intention of these grantors that this quitolaim deed
the estate of J. G.
they may hereafter acquire through the completion of the probate of
Scott, deceased, as to the above described 6.1 acres of land.
DATED this 1th day of November, 1963.
Pearl Raymond
Minnie I. Linn

R. L. Scott
Lou Hamilton
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)sa.

County of Teton
Scott, to me
On this Lth day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared R. L. instrument and
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
deed.
acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public
Address: Box 6, Jackson, Wyoming

(NOTARY SEAL)

ii

My commission expires Oct. 26, 1966.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.

f.

County of Sacramento
Pearl Raymond, to
On this 7th day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared
the foregoing instrument andt
me known to be one of the,persons described in and who executed
and deed.
acknowledged to me that he executed the same as her Tree act
I. D. Dunnett
Notary Public
Address: 5297 Folsom Blvd
Sacramento, California

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: May 19, 1966.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)ss.

County of Sacramento
appeared Lou Hamilton, to me
On this 7th day of November, 1963, before me personally
foregoing instrument and
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the
and deed.
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act

I,V

J. D. Dnnett
Notary Public
Address: 5297 Folsom, Blvd
Sacramento, California

(NOTARY SEAL)

commission expires: May 19, 1966.
I
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THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

.4

)ss.

)

County of Tehama

V

V

V

On this 8th day of November, 1963, before me personally appeared Minnie I. Linn, to me
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

V

VJ

M. Louisa Barber
Notary Public
Address: 905 Main St., Red Bluff, Calif.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: September 11, 1966.

$2.50

CLAIM DEED

78912
Josephine Whitlatch, et al
To
Harry W. Brown, at ux or
Survivor

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of
December A. D. 1963 at 9:35 o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page i6L1.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, DepUty.

V

CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Josephine Whitlatch, of 122 7th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho;
Maurine Carrigg, of 2281 Arctic Avenue, Idaho Falls, Idaho;
Oren C. Dilley Jr., of 823 Karen Drive, Chico, California;
iWLawrence E.illey, of 120 Norgard Lane, Ukiah, California,
all being heirs at law of J. G. Scott, deceased) the Grantors,
for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other

-

V

arI valuable consideration,
A

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY AND QUITCMD to
Harry W. Brown and Irene Brown, husband and wife, or the survivor,
all their right, title and interest in and to the following described real property, sit—
uated in Teton County, Wyoming, to-wit:

V

I

An undivided one-tenth interest in and to that part of the
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 33, 1. il N.
R. 116 W. 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, described by metes and
bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of the said NWSW
which point is S. 89°21.5’ E. !l7 feet from the southwest corner
of the said NWJSW+ where is found a 2” galv. steel pipe 36”
long with brass cap inscribed “PAUL N. SCHERBEL RLSl6tt BIG PINEY, WYO Ti1N,
Rll W Sl/l6 S32/333l960”; thence N. 0O°09.5’ E. L1l7
feet along land now belonging to Dr. Donald G. NacLeod to a
point; thence continuing N. OO°09.5’ E. 228.8 feet to a point;
thence S. 88°57.5’ E. 113.5 feet to a point; thence
S. 00013.51 W., 150 feet to a point; thence continuing S. OO°1.5’ W.
L192.9 feet to a point on the said south line of the said NW+SWc;
thence N. 89°21.5’ W. 4l2.L feet along the said south line to the
point of beginning; containing an area of 6.1 acres, more or less;
each point being marked by a steel T—shaped stake 2I” long with
brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POI?’T DO NOT DISTURB RISl6li”; all
in accordance with the map prepared and filed for record in the
office of the Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming; and is identical with
Tract 20 of the Subdivision plat being prepared for recordation.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject to all easements in
sight and/or of record; and reserving to the J. G. Scott estate
a one-eighth interest in all oil, gas and other minerals on or
under the said property.

V

Revenue Stamps $1.10 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.

V

V

It is the intention of these grantors that this deed shall convey all title they may
hereafter acquire through the completion of the probate of the estate of J. G. Scott, de
ceased, as to the above described 6.1 acres of land.

1

Dated this 12th day of September, 1963.
Maurine Carrigg
Oren C. Dilley, Jr.
THE STATE OF IDAHO

Josephine Whitlatch
Lawrence E. Dilley

1

V

‘as.
County of Bonneville
On this 12th day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Josephine Wbftl.tch1
to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act end deed.
R. H. Merrill, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
Idaho Fells, Idaho
My commission expires: January 28, 19E4,
Address:

V

THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville
On this 12th day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Maurine Carrigg,
to me known to be one of the persons desoribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.

I

J.. H. Merrill
Notary Public
Address: Idaho Falls, Idaho

(NOTA1y SEAL)
My commission expires January 28, l96IL.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)s8.

County of Butte
On this 23rd day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Oren C. Dilley, Jr.
to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Alvin 11. Mast
Notary Public
Address: P. 0. Box 1068, Chico, Calif.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: Sept. 2I, 1966.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)ss.
County of Mendocino

On this 28th day of September, 1963, before me personally appeared Lawrence E. Difley
instrument
to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Alte Ballou
Notary Public
Address: 1890 So Dora Ukiah, Calif.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires: 1-8—67.
$1.50

78939

CLAIM DEED

Mildred J. Bagley

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 31st day of
December, A. D. 1963 at 9:05 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 165.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
Rene W. Bagley

CLAIM DEED
KIWd ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that
MILDRED J. BAGLEY,

E

EL

of
at the County of Teton and State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum
Ten Dollars and other

•

and valuable consideration,

and acknow—
to her in hand paid by Rena N. Bagley, the receipt whereof is hereby oonfesseddoes for herpresents
these
and
by
quitclaimed
forever
and
released,
remised,
has
ledged,
forever quitclaim
self and her heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release, and
rights, title, inunto the said Rene W. Bagley, his heirs and assigns, forever, all such
in or to
terest, properWpossession, claim and demand, as she may have or ought to have,
all the following described premises, to—wit:
John D.
The lots numbered ten and eleven of Block four of the Second
Hall plat in the SW*NE* Sec. 31i. T. ILl N. R. 116W. 6th P. M.,.together
with and including all improvements situated thereon and all water
But not including oil,
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
gas and other mineral rights, which do not belong to this grantor.

V

Homestead Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
Laws of the State of Wyoming.

LI

his heirs and
TO HAVE AND TO HOlD the said premises unto the said Rene W. Bagley,
neither Mildred J.
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that
or any other person in
Bagley nor any other person in her name or behalf, or either of us
or demand any right or
our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim
of them by these presents
title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one
be excluded and rorever barred.
26th day of December,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

1963.

Mildred S. Bagley

STATE OF MYOMING

County

) SB.

or Teton

of December, 1963, before me personally appeared Mildred J. Bagley,

On this 26th day
the foregoing
a divorced woman, to me known to be the person described in and who executed

V
V

V

V..

V•
V

-,,.

V

V

V
•VrV.V

-,

V
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instrument and acknowledged that she executed the Basis as her free act and deed, including
the release and waiver of right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully appriisdd
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Robert A. Rut smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires the 20th day of June,, 1966.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

79030

•

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of
January A. D. l961 at 11 o’clock A. N., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 1t66.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Hugh 0. Soest, et ux
To
Robert B. Ranck, et ux
or the Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
G. Soest and Donna Marie Soest, husband and wife,
grantors, of Teten County1 State of Wyoming, for
$10 and other

and valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid receipt whereof and sufficiency or which is hereby acknowledged, convey
and warrant to
Robert B. Ranck and Avis Ann Ranck, husband and wife, or the survivor,
grantees of Teton County, State of Wyoming, the following described real property, situate
in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the Homestead Exemption laws of the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
A tract of land in the NW of Section 20, Township
!l North, Range 115 West, 6th P. N., Teton County,
Wyoming, being more particularly described as follows:
The point of beginning being the West Quarter Corner of said
Section 20; thence N. Ol°O0’ E., along the West
Boundary of said Section 20 a distance of 56L.L18 feet
to a point; thence N. 880Ij3’ E., a distance of 376.98
feet to a point; thence S. 00°31’ W., a distance of
566.00 feet to a point; thence S. 88°57’ W., a distance
of 381.88 feet to the point of beginning, said lands
containing 1.920 acres more or less; and
Together with the right to use as means of ingress
and egress to and from the land hereby conveyed a
road easement 20 feet in width and lying in Sections
18, 19, and 20, T. 1l N., Range 115 W., of the 6th

P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, the center line description being more jrticularly described as

follows: From the West Quarter Corner of Section
20, Township L1 North, Range 115 West, of the
6th P. N.; N. 01000, E., a distance of 561.tt8 feet
to a point; thence N. 88°L3’ E., a distance of 33!.7L.
feet to the point of beginning; thence N. 75°0L’ E.
a distance of l88.7L feet to a point, said point
being a point of curvature of an arc defined curve
of radius 716.20 feet and having a central angle
to the left of 39°05’; thence along the arc of
said curve a distance of t88.5Li. feet to the point
of tangency; thence N. 35°59’ E. a distance of 37.97
feet to a point; thence N. 06°56’ E., a distance of
230.7L feet to a point; thence N. 39°3l’ E., a distance
of 166.00 feet to a point; thence N. 0L1.°52’ E., a
distance of 380.98 feet to a point; thence N. ll°53’ W.
a distance of 289.03 feet to a point; thence N. 06°37’ F.
a distance of 87.O9 feet to a point; thence N.l6°li’ U.
a distance of !l2.l6 feet to a point; thence S. 88°55’ W.
a distance of 922.71 feet to a point; Eid point being
an Intersection and fallin on the West Boundary of said
Section 20 and lying S. 01 00’W. a distance of 22.25 feet
from the NW Corner of said Section 20; thence N. 89°20’ W.
a distance of 71i1.27 feet to a point; thence S. 68°57’ U.
a distance of 396.77 feet to a point; thence N. 85°26’ W.
a distance of 376.31 feet to a point; thence S. 84°22’ W.
a distance of 230.65 feet to a point; thence N. 88°26’ W.,
a distance of 885.21 feet to the point of termination;
saLd lands containing 2.78 acres more or less.
Revenue Stamps $22.00 Cancelled.
All the above In accordance with 2 maps prepared and filed for record in the Offic.
of the Clerk and Recorder for Teton County, Wyoming, the first map being prepared for
Robert flanck on the tract of land mentioned first above and the second being a map pre

pared for Orin Soest and Robert Ranok as described in the Road easement

above.

WITNESS our hands this 31st day of December, 1963.
Hugh 0. Soest
Donna Marie Soe.t

ri
.1
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)

STATE OF WYOMING

V

V

)ss.

)

County of Teton

V

V

and
On this 31st day of December, 1963, before me personally appeared Hugh G. Soest
Donna Marie Boast, to me known as the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
deed.
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and

II

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
Nyconunission expires on June 23, 1966.

Chg.

QUIT CLAIM DEED

Wyoming Gaia & Fish
Commission

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 O’ClOdC
A. M., on the 9th day of Januriry, A. D. l6!, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 167.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.

To
V

No

79101

The State Highway
Commission of Wyoming

IT CLAIM DEED
WYOMING GAME AND FISH COMMISSION,

grantor, for and in consideration of
One Dollar ($1.00) and other valuable consideration,
in hand paid, do by these presents, remiss, release and quit claim to

U

THE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF WYOMING,
of Teton, State of
grantee, the following described real estate, situated in the County
Wyoming, to-wit:
All that portion of the SW* of Section 27 and Lot 1 of Section 31, T.

right
1o N., H. 116 W. of the 6th P. H., Wyoming, lying between parallel
ar right
of way lines of hereinafter stated distance apart when measured

II

IT

highway:
angles or radially to the following described survey line of
from which the
Beginning at a point on the west boundary of said Section 27
feet;
west quarter corner thereof bears S. O°37’ E. a distance of 287.99
thence with said parallel right of way lines 250 feet apart, being
left or easterly
100 feet to the right or westerly side and 150 feet to the
beginning of
side S. t5°lO’ E., a distance of 298.09 feet to the point of
of which is 3819.71 feet;
•a 10301 Circular curve to the right, the radius
250 feat
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines
of
apart, along said curve through a central angle of 23°37’ a distance
l571.t0 feet to the point of ending of saU curve;
feet
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 250
apart, S. 21033* E. a distance of 1165.03 feet;
being
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 175 feet apart,
easterly
100 feet to he right or westerly side and 75 feet to the left or
loss, to
side, continuing S. 21°33’ E. a distance of 368.9 feet, more or
south
a point on the south boundary of said 5ooton 27 from which the feet;
quarter corner thereof bears N. 89°Ol’ H. a distance of 1061.5
lines
175 feet apart,
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way
oontinuing S. 21°33’ E. a distance of l3L.7 feat;
100
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 200 foot apart, beingthe
feet to
feet on each side, continuing S. 21033* E. a distance of 885.0
spiral lengths
point of beginning of a 3°00’ spiral curve to the left, the
feet and the
of which are 200.0 feet, the total length of which is 7L0.O0
total centraL angle of which is 16°l2’;
feet apart,
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 200
of 102 feet
along said curve through a central angle of 9°O’ for a distance
from which the
more or lees, to a point on the south boundary of said Lot 1
more or less;
southeast corner thereof bears easterly a distance of 5t5 feet,
of land
Excepting and excluding therefrom any portion of the above parcel
located wholly
lying within a tract of land being 10.0 acres, more or less,
“Beginning
within the WSW- of said Section 27 and being described as follows: Highway,
iel
at a point in the westerly right of way line of the Jackson-Dan
N. 57°O0’
coxmnonly known as U.S. Highway No. 89 and 187, and approximately R. 116
W.
10 N.
W. 1820 feet from the South Quarter Corner of Sec. 27, T.
y station
of the 6th P. H. (the said point of beginning being at approximatel
500 feet,
110 plus 50 of the survey for said highway), thence S. 69°45’ W.
y 515 feet to
thence N. 20°l5’ W. 833 feet, thence N. 69°Li5’ E. approximatel
said right of way
the above described westerly right of way line (intersecting
said highway,)
line at approximately Station 102 plus 00 of the survey for
southeasterly
thence along said right of way line in a general southerly and
direction for approximately 850 feet to the point of beginning.” more or less.
The portion of land hereby conveyed containing 21.3 acres,
herein all minerals of every kind and nature
Excepting and reserving unto the grantois
maintenance or safety of public
that can be removed from the ground without Jeopardy to the
the surface of the lands
travel upon the surface estate herein granted and without using
I hereby granted.
or transferees in
Such land shall revert to the grantors, their successors, assigns,
Highway Commission, as provided in
case of abandonment of the above described lands by the
Chaper 190, Section 1, Session Laws of 1959.

V

V
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• Together with all the estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and demand what—

—

soever, in law as in equity, of the said grantor, in or to the above described premises and

every part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances, tenements and hereditaments thereunto
belonging.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the above mentioned and described premises,
together with the appurtenances, unto the said grantee and its successors and assigns forever.
The grantor also conveys and quit claims to the grantee any and all after acquired title
that way have to the herein described property.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws or this State.
Dated this, the 27th day of November, A. D. 1963.
Attest: P. F. Leslie,
Secretary

James F. Powers
President
Wyoming Game and Fish Commission

(SEAL)
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

)

COiThTY OF LARAMIE

On this 27th day of November, 1963, before me appeared James F. Powers and P. F. Leslie
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are respectively the
President and Secretary of the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission of Wyoming, and that the
seal affixed to said instrument is the seal of the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission of Wyo
ming, and that the said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of Said commission by
authority of said Commission, and the said James F. Powers and P. F. Leslie acknowledged
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said Commission.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the day
and year first above written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

V. Jeane White,
Notary Public

My commission expires August 29, 19611.
79201

WARRANTY DEED

Nargart 0. Schofield,
a Single woman
To
Jim H. Wilson, et ux
or survivor

l.5O

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 17th day of
January A. D. 196I at 10:20 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds,on Page 1168.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officic
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED
Margaret 0. Schofield, a single woman,

grantor, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Jim H. Wilson and Harriett L. Wilson, husband and wife,
as joint tenants by the entireties, grantees of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the follow
ing described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing
and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State,
to—wit:
Beginning at Corner No. 6 of the Jarnagin Tract, which point
is described as follows: Beginning at thE corner NEINEI
Sec. 28, T. Ill N. R. 117 W. 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming;
thence S. O°02’ E. 691.9 feet; thence N. 60.0521 W. 1511.3 feet;
thence N. 610551 W. 193.9 feet; thence N. 56°L19.5’ W. 233.2
feet; thence N. 311°22’ W. 77.11 feet to Corner No. 6 of the
Jarnagin Tract and Corner No. 1 of the tract herein to be conveyed;
thence N. 59°06’ W. 224.3 feet to Corner No. 2; thence N. 31°311’ U.
180.7 feet to Corner No. 3; thence N. 23°25’ W. 1111.1 feet to Corner
No. 1; thence N. 2l°08’ W. 163.7 feet to Corner No. 5; thence
N. 611°o1’ E. 1437.1 feet to Corner No. 6; thence S. 32°13.5’ E.
1439.7 feet to Corner No. 7; thence N 31016! E’ 1433.9 feet to
Corner No. 1 and the place of beginning, containing 6.131 acres,
more or less, together with and including all improvements
thereon and all a?purtenances belonging thereto, lying in
part of the NENE4- and SE-NE* of Sec. 28 T. 111 N., H. 117
Subject to easements in sight and/or of record.

t,

•

Together with the following described appurtenant easement for
ingress to and egress from the aforementioned premises, to—wit:
A roadway 30 feet wide, being 15 beet on each aide of centerline,
extending as follows: Beginning at a point on the U. S. Forest Service
Wilson—Fall Creek Road S. 7101171 E. 291.9 feet from a point East
135.li feet from the SE corner NE--NE* Sec. 28, thence N. Il°117’ W.
291.9 feet to a point on the North Boundary of the SWNW- Sec. 27,
thence N. 60020.5! W. 157.2 feet to a point on the East Boundary of

I

-

___

_____

1
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NENE- Sec. 28, thence N. 52°l5’ W. 202.1 feet to a point, thence
N. 38°25’ W. 237 feet to a point, thence N. 52°28’ W. 535.8 feet,
more or less, thence S. 23°15’ H. 396.5 feet to Corner No. 6 of the
premises hereby conveyed, thence along the NE Boundary of the
premises hereby conveyed S. 32°13.5’ E. 1i39.7 feet to Corner No. 7
of the tract hereby conveyed.
Revenue Staips $7.70 Cancelled.

Margaret 0. Schofield

WITNESS my hand this 10th day of January, 196Z.
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
•

On this 10th day of January, l96E, before me personally appeared Margaret 0. Schofield,
the
a single woman, to me porsonally known to be the person described in and who executed
deed.
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and
Robert A. Hufsmith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
• My commission expires J.ne 20, 1966.

$2.00

DEED OF GIFT

79262
Ekia H. Will, a widow
To
Elizabeth Wiel Ramsey,
a married woman

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of January
A. D. l96t at 11:35 o’clock A. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 169.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
DEED OF GIFT

THIS DEED OF GIFT made this 17th day of January, 1963, by and between
EISA R. WTEL,
and
a widow, of Athorton, County of San Mateo, State of Califcrnia as Grantor,
ELIZABETH WIEL RAMSAY,
Grantee,
a married woman, also of Atherton, County of San Mateo, State of California, as
which
WITNESSETH: That the Grantor for and in consideration of the love and affection the
unto
she bears unto the Grantee does hereby give, grant, convey, transfer and assign
situate in the
Grantee, as her sole and separate property, all that certain real propetty
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, known and described as follows:
All of Lot 1 of Section 2, in Township 142 North of Range 116 West of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, except that portion of said Lot 1 bounded and
described as beginning at the Southeast corner thereof and running thence
North along the East line of said Section, 137 feet; thence South 146°14O’
West 199 feet more or less to the South line of said lot and thence Enst
along the South line lI5 feet more or 1es to the point of beginning.
ALSO that part of Lot 2 in said Section 2 described and bounded as com
mencing at the Southwest corner of said Lot 1 (the Southeast corner of
said Lot 2; thonce West along the South line of said Lot 1 produced and
extended approximately 7l feet to the high water line of the Snake River
thence Northeasterly along said high water line approximately 900 feet
to its intersection with the East line of said Lot 2 and thence South
along said East line of said Lot 2 approximately IOO feet to the point of
beginning, and being all that part of said Lot 2 North of said South line
of Lot 1 produced and extended to the high water line of the Snake River
and containing approximately 3—1/2 acres;
between
ALSO leseo’s interest under that certain lease dated June 1, l9l4i,
EISA H.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., as lessor, and ELI H. WIEL, as lessee, and
Town
WIEL, as wife of lessee, in that portion of Lot 1 in Section 1 of said
ship L2 North of Range 116 West of the Sixth Principal Noifdian bounded
run
and described as beginning at the Northwest corner of said section and
ning thence East 160 feet on the North line of said section; thence in a
straight line Southwesterly to a point in the West line of said Section 137
feet North of the Southwest corner of said Lot I, and thence North along
said West line 1176 feet more or less to the point of beginning.
s
TOGETHER with all improvements thereon and all rights, easements.and appurtenance
belonging or apportaining thereto.

0

IN WIT1ESS WHEREOF,
treinsbove written.

the Grantor has executed this Deed of Gift the day and year first
Elsa H. Wiel

-•.

—

(

c

•
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FJSTATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Santa Clara
On this 17th day of January in the year One Thouaand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Three, be
fore me, W. C. Cobb, a Notary Public in and for said County, residing therein, duly cornmissioned and sworn, personally appeared EISA ft. WIEL known to me to be the person described
in, whose name Is subscribed to, and who executed the within and annexed instrument and she
acknowledged to me that she executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, at my
office, in the said County of Santa Clara, the day and year in this certificate first above
written.

•

j]

W. C. Cobb,
Notary Public in and for the
County of Santa Clara
State of California.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires: Nay 29, 1963.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

•

I, Paul H. Teilh Clerk of said County, and of the Superior Court in and for said County,
the same being a Court of Record, having by law a seal, hereby certify that W. C. Cobb
uhoso name is subscribed to the certificate of proof, acknowledgment or affidavit of the
annexed instrument, and thereon written, was at the time of taking such proof, acknowledg
ment or affidavit a Notary Public within and for said County, residing in said County, duly
appointed commissioned and sworn, and authorized by the lqs of said State to administer
oaths, and to take the acknowledgments and proofs of deeds or cnveyances of lands, tens—
inents and horoditaments, in said State, and other instruments to be recorded therein and to
certify the same; that full faith and credit are and ought to be given to his official acta
and I further certify that I have compared the signature to thoriginal certificate with that
deposited in this office by such parson and verily believe that the signature to the attached
certificate is his genuine signature, and said certificate is required to be under seal,
but the person signing such certificate is not required by law to file in this office an
imprefon of his official seal.
IU TE3TIIIONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court
at Sen Jose in said County and State on the 18th day of January, 1963.
Paul H. TeiTh, Clerk.

(SEAL)

WARRANTY DEED

79335

*1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 28th
day of January A.D. 19611. at ltSO o’clock
P.M., and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 1.7O. Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex—Officfo Recorder of Deeds.

Wilmer Joseph Beerkle, et ux
To
John Love, at ux

WARRANTY DEED
Wilmer Joseph Beerkie and Mary H. Beerkle, husband and wife, grantors or Teton County
and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of Ten Dollars and other good and valuab)e
consideration, in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARHAI1T TO
John Love and Nancy Love, husband and wife as tenants by the entireties, grantees of Teton
County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and
State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the home
stead exemption laws of the State, to—witt
The North Half of the Northeast Quarter and
the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
in Section 36, Township 141 North, Range 115
West of the 6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements
thereon and all water rights, easements,
privileges and appurtenances belonging or
pertaining thereto.
WITNESS our hands this 9th day of January, 19611..
Rev. Stamps $200.75 Cancelled.

Wilmer Joseph Beerkle
Mary N. Beerkle

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)

)ss.

COUNTY OF San Diego)

On this 9th day of January, 19611., before me personally appeared Wilmer Jo..ph Beerkie
and Mary M. Beerkie, husband and wife, to me known to be the same persona described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed tha same as their
free act and deed.
Betty Lou Sjoberg
Notary Public in and for the State or Calf f
My commieeion expirea August 28, 1967
NOTARY SEAL
.

t

•

.

$1.50

UITCLAIM DEED

79i0l
Noble Gregory, Jr. Executor
To
U. H. Wooduard, et Ui

THE STATE CW WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Tiisifletrument was filed for record at 2:35 o’clock
P. M., and the Ith day or February A. D. l96I, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page Lt71.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
UITCLIM DEED

L.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Noble Gregy, Jr.,
of the County of Teton,
as Executor or the Estate of Noble Gregory Sr., deceased, grantor,
of
consideration
the
State of Wyoming, for
One Dollar and other g and valuable consideration,
d, hereby CONVEYS AND QUITCIAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledge
the survivor,
W. H. Woodward and Edith y Woodward, husband and wife or
described real property,
all interest of the Noble Gregory Sr. Estate in the following
situate in the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
U. 6th Principal
A portion of Lot 2 f Section 6 T. 1O N. B. 116
Meridian, Wyoming, described by metes and bounds as follows:
south
Beginning at a point which is 1963 feet west and 767.7 feet
of the northeast Corner f said Section 6;
thence west 153 feet;
thence S. 07°OO’ E. 361 feet;
thence N. 62°18’ E. l6L feet;
containing
thence N. 0L1.°12’ W. 286 feet to the point of beginning,
Together with all improvements thereon
1.17 acres more or less.
and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

Li

description
This conveyance is given to correct an error in land
cover this
in that certain Warranty Deed (which was intended to
to the
same land) given by Noble Gregory Sr. during his lifetime
above named grantee, and requires no revenue stamps.
or the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyomilog.
Dated this 29th day of September, 1956.
Noble Gregory Jr.
Executor of the Estate of
Noble Gregory Sr. deceased.
STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton

if.

appeared Noble Gregory Jr.
On this 29th day of September, 1956, before me personally
to be the person des
known
me
to
deceased,
Sr.
Gregory
Noble
of
Executor of the Estate
d to me that he executed
acknowledge
and
instrument
foregoing
the
executed
cribed in and who
Executor.
such
as
deed,
and
act
free
the same as his
year in this certificate first above’j
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and
written.
E. N. Moody,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

I

My commission expires: October 26, 1958.
QUTTCLAIM DEED

7%.ll
Clarence G. Stearns, at wc
‘To
John T. Schwartz, et ux

U

$1.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office;thfs 6th day of
February A. D. l96Lt at 9:55 o’clock A. H., end re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 17l.
Graoe A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

KNCJI ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
husband and wife,
Clarence G. Stearns and Dorothy Ralph Stearas,
for the consideration of
grantors of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
,
Ten Dollars () and other g2.2 and valuable consideration
acknowledged, breby Convey and Quitclaim to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby
and wife,
John T. Schwarts and Elinore Tuft Schwartz, husband
situate in the County of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property,
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

“
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Lot 3, and Lot Ii., Block
as shown on the revised map filed on the
20th day of October, 195 in the orfioe of the County Clerk Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, as Rogers
Point, being a portion of and lying within Homestead Entry Survey 107,
comprising Tracts A, and B, embracing a portion of approximately Sections
23 and 26 in Township 39 N., Range 116 W,, 6th P. H., County of Teton,
State of Wyoming, and
Lot one (1) of Block ! and Lot one (1) of Block 3 of P1st numbered 1i5,
as filed in the office of the County Clerk Ex—Officio Register of Deeds,
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, as Rogers Point, being a por
tion or and lying within Homestead Entry Survey 107, comprising Tracts
“a” and “b” embracing a portion of approximately Sections 23 and 26 in
Township 39 N., Range 116 W., 6th P. M., County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and
Lot 2 of Block 3 of plat No. fl5, as filed in the office of the County
Clerk Ex-Officio Register of Deeds, of the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, as Rogers Point, being a portion of and lying within Homestead
Entry Survey 107, comprising Tracts “a” and “b” embracing a portion of
approximately Sections 23 and 26 in Township 39 N., Range 116 W., 6th
P. M., County of Teton, State of Wyoming.
Including release of Homestead rights,
Dated this Ltth day of February, l96!.,
Clarence 0. Stearns
Dorothy Ralph Stearns
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

:

County of Teton

On this Lth day of February, l96L, before me personally appeared Clarence 0. Stearns
and Dorothy Haiph Stearns, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their,
free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranok
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

My commission expires: 6—20—66.
791l3

QUITCLAIM DEED

Clarence F. Beck, et ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, cc.
Filed for record in my orfice this 6th day of
Februar’ A. D. l96L. at 10:05 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 or Deeds, page 172.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and &-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Paul T. vonGonterd

QUITCMIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that
Clarence F. Beck and°M, Ruth Beck, husband and wife,

C.F.B.

grantors of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for

Ten Dollars

()

and other g22 and valuable .oonaid oration,

in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby convey
and quitclaim to
Paul T. vonGontard,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, and
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
A parcel of land in the SE- of the MEl of Section 20, Township 0 N. Range
116 W., 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly described as

follows, to—wit:

That portion lying West of U. S. Highway 187 and North of the South Park
County Road of Teton County, more particularly described by Metes and
Bounds as follows: Beginning at a point on the North right-of-way line
of said South Park County Road, which point of beginning is N. 87°15’ W.,
572 feet from the East Quarter corner of said Section 20, thence in a
Westerly direction along the North right-of-way line of said County road
for approximately 757 feet to the East 16th Section line through said

Section 20; thence North along said line for approximately 1300 feet to
the North 16th Section line through said Section 20, thence East along

said North 16th Section line approximately 235 feet to the East Bank or
a presently existing and established irrigation ditch; thence Southerly
along the East bank of said irrigation ditch to a point where said ditch
is 300 feet from the Westerly right—of-way line of said U. S. Highway 187;
thence S. 22°50’ E., paralleling said U. S. Highway 187, 253 feet; thence

°East°300 feet to said Westerly right-of—way line of said U. S. Highway
187; thence S. 22°50’ E., along said Westerly right-of-way line, i29 feet,
more or less to the point of beginning, containing oll*oaorea more or less,
together with and including all improvements thereon and all water rights
and mineral rights belonging thereto. Reserving therefrom the right of the
public in all presently established public roads on said hereinabove des
cribed property.

Including the release of homestead rights.

C.F.B.
C.F.B.
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Dated this 5th day of February, l963..

-

-.-----

--

-

—I.

Clarence F. Beck
N. Ruth Beck
STATE OF WYOMING

•

)

-.

)ss.

•1

)

County of Teton

Beck
On this 5th day of February, 19E4, before me rsonally appeared Clarence F.
who exe
and N? Ruth Beck, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and their free
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the ameas
act and deed.

C.F.B.

Robert B. Ranck
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My conmilosion expires: 8—20-66.

$1.50

QUITCLtIM DEED

7914iL

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of
FebruaryA. D. l961 at 10:10 o’cláck A. N., and re
corded n Book 11 of Deeds, on Pge 173.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Paul F. Kipp, at ux
To
Paul T. vonGontard

QUITCLAIM DEED
KN ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Paul E.

husband and wife,

and Glenda Marie

of
grantors of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration
Ten Dollars

(&)

and other £22 and valuable consideration,

and QUITCLAIM to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY
Paul T. vonGontard,
County of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

P.K.
P.K.

i

All real property in the SE- of the NE of Section 20, T. ljO N.,
R. 116 W., 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming, including without
limiting the generality of the foregoing the following parcel,.
to-wit: that portion lying West of U. S. Highway 167 and North
of the South Park County Road of Teton County, more particularly
Beginning at a point
described by Metes and Bounds as follows:
on the North right-of-way line of said South Park County Road,
which point of beginning is North 870151 U., 572 feet from the
East Quarter corner of said Section 20, thence in a Westerly
direction along the North right-of-way line of said County
Road for approximately 757 feet to the East 16th Section line
through said Section 20; thence North along said line for approx
imately 1300 feat to the North 16th Section line through Section
20; thence North along said line for approximately 1300 feet to
the North 16th Section line through said Section 20, thence East
along said North 16th Section line approximately 235 feet to the
East bank of a presently existing and established irrigation
ditch; thence Southerly along the East bank of said Irrigation
ditch to a point where said ditch is 300 feet from the Westerly
right-of-way line of said U. S. Highway No. 187; thence south
22°50’ E., paralleling said U. S. Highway 187, 253 feet; thence
°east°300 feet to said Westerly right-of-way line of said U. S.
Highway No. 167, thence S. 22°50’ E., along said Westerly rightof-way line I2? feet, more or less, to the point of beginning,
containing °ll°acres, more or less, together with and including
belong
all improvements thereon and all water rights and mineral rights
all presently
ing thereto. Reserving therefrom the right of the public in
established public roads on said hereinabove described property, hereby
releasing all homestead rights.
Dated this 16th day of January, l96I.

Ii

Paul F. Kipp
Glenda Marie Kipp

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
appeared Paul E. KIpp and
On this 16th day of January, l96I, before me personally
described in and who
Glenda Marie Kipp, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
executed the same as
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they
their free sot and deed.
certificate first
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this
above written.
Robert B. Ranck, Notary Public
tNOTARY SEAL)

L

ttt.

.

.

I..

_—-

____

_______

—

]

I

V.

QUITCLAIM DEED

J94l5

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this th day of
February A. D. 1964 at 10:15 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 474.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Dean Bark, a single man
To
Paul T. vonGontard

]

QUITCLAIN
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Dean Bark, a single man,
grantor of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten

f)

Dollars and other gand valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby Convey and Quitclaim to
Paul T. vonGontard,
all interest in the following described real property, situate In the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
A parcel of land In the SE+ of the NE* of Section 20, Township 40 N.,
Range 116 W., 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly
described as follows, to—wit:
That portion lying West of U. S. Highway 187 and North of the South
Park County Road of Teton County, more particularly described by Metes
and Bounds as follows: Beginning at a point on the North right-of-way
line of said South Park County Road, which point of beginning is N.
67°15’ w., 572 feet from theEast Quarter corner of said Section 20,
thence in a Westerly direction along the North right-of-way line of
said County Road for approximately 757 feet to the East 16th Section
line through said Section 20; thence North along said lirm for approx
imately 1300 reet to the North 16th SectIon line through said Section
20, thence East along said North 16th Section line approximately 235
feet to the past bank of a presently existing and established irrIgation
ditch; thence Southerly along the East bank of said irrigation ditch to
a point where said ditch is 300 feet from the Westerly right-of-way line
of said U. S. Highway 167; thence S. 22°50’ E., paralleling said U. S.
Highway 187, 253 feet; thence °east°300 feet to said Westerly right—
of-way line of said U. S. Highway 187; thence S. 22°50’ E., along said
Westerly right—of-way line 429 feet, more or less, to the point of be
ginning, containing dll0acres, more or less, together with and including
all improvements thereon and all water rights and mineral rights belong
ing thereto. Reserving therefrom the right of the public In all jresently
established public roads on said hereinabove described property.

4

I

‘D.K.B.
D.K.B.

Including release of homestead rights.
Dated this 5th day of Fbbruary, 1964.

f

Dean K. Bark
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 5th day of February, 1964, before me personally appeared Dean Bark, a single
man to me known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranck,
Publio
Notary

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 8-20-66.

79466

QUIT-CLAIM DEED

Helen L. Lamb, a widow

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30 o’clock
A. N., and the 13th day of February A. D. 1964,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 474.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
John A. Lamb and
Thomas K. Lamb

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
KNCM ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

Helen L. Lamb, e widow,
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the conaidOration of
Ten Dollara and other

and valuable consideration,

$1.50

V

r

________
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in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to

-

John A. Lamb and Thomas K. Lamb,
all her interest in the following described reel property, situate in the County
in the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

or

leton,

The East 65 feet of Lots 17-18—19 and all of Lot 20 in Block 10 of
the Original Townaite of Jackson, Wyoming; together with and including
all improvements situated thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.
This deed represents a division of property among heirs end requires
no revenue Stamps.
exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated thIs 20th day of January, 196L.
Helen L. Lamb
STATE OF WYC1IING
)sa.
County of Teton

...--.-

)

Lamb. a
On this 20th day of January, l96L, before me personally appeared Helen L.
foregoing instrument
widow, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
deed.
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her rree act end
•

II

certificate first
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this
above written.
E. N. Moody,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:
October 26, 1966.
QUIT-CLAIM DEED

79I91

$1.50

THE STATE CF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 1Lth day of Feb—
ruary A. D. l96L at 1:15 o’clock P. N., end recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page I75.
Grace A. Smith, County Clark and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

Paul T. vonGontard, et ux
To
Consuelo F. vonGontard

QUIT-CLATM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Paul T. VonGontard and Constance VonGonterd, husband and wife,

ft

consideration of
grantore of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the

()

Ten Dollars

and other good and valuable consideration,

hereby Convey and Quftclafm to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
Consuelo F. VonGontard,
situate in the County of Teton, In
hil interest in the following described real property,
to-wit:
Wyomipg,
of
the State
tO N.
A parcel of land in the SE of the NEI of Section 20, Township
Range 116 W., 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly dee
cribed as follows, to-wit:
of the South
That portion lying West of U. S. Highway 187 and North
by Metes
Park County Road of Teton County, more particularly described
Beginning at a point on the North right-of-way
and Bounds as follows:
is N. 67°
line of said South Park County Road, which point of beginning 20, thence
Section
15’ W., 572 feet from the East Quarter corner of said
of said County
in a Westerly direction along the North right—of—way line
line through
Road for approximately 757 feet to the East 16th Section
y 1300
said Section 20; thence North along said line for approximatel
20, thence East
feet to the North 16th Section line through said Section
feet to the East
along said North 16th Section line approxImately 235
ditch; thence
bank of a presently existing and established irrigation
to a point where
Southerly along the East bank of said irrigation ditch
line of said U. S.
said ditch is 300 feet from the Westerly right-of-way
Highway 187,
Highway 187; thence S. 22°50’ E., paralleling said U. S.
line of said
253 feet; thence East 300 feet to said Westerly right-of-way right-of-way
U. S. Highway 187; thence S. 22°50’ E., along said Westerly
containing ill
line !29 feet, more or lass, to the point of beginning,
improvements thereon
acres, more or less, together with and including all
Reserving
and all water rights and mineral rights belonging thereto.
established public
therefrom the right of the public in all presently
roads on said hereinabove described property.
Including release of homestead rights.

•
•

•

•

•‘.•:•
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Dated this 13th day or February, 1964.
Paul I. vonGontard
Constance vonGontard

STATE OF wyciIwa
)ss.

)

County of Teton

.s.

JT

On this 13th day of February, 1964, before me personally appeared Paul I. VonGontard
and Constance VonGontard, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranok,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 8-20-66.

-

79552

UITCLAIM DEED

C. Elmer Chirstensen, et ux

THE STATE OF WYCt4ING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:45
o’clock A. N., and the 21st day of February
A. D. 1964, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
on Page 476.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.

To
Vera Price, a widow

1.5O

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNCM ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
C. Elmer Christensen and Marguerite Christensen, husband and wife,
of the County

of Teton State of Idaho in consideration of the sum of
One Dollar and other valuable consideration-

DOLLARS,

to them in hand paid by
Vera Price, a widow,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors and administrators,
remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Vera Price, a widow, heirs and assigns
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they
have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:

5

Beginning at the Northwest corner of the Southeast Quarter of Section 5,
Township 414 North, Range 118 West 6th Principal Meridian and running
thence East 25 feet; thence South 160 rods; thence West 25 feet; thence
North 160 rods to the place of beginning; situate in Teton County, Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Vera Price, a widow, her heirs and:
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither of the gran
tore herein nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other per—
son in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by
these presents be excluded and forever barred.
A. D.

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 16th day of December
1963.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

0. Elmer Christensen
Marguerite Christensen

(Seal)
(Seal)

THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss,
County of Teton
On this 18th day of December, 1963, before me personally appeared C.Elmer Christensen
and Marguerite C. Christensen, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the
said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknpi.—
ledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notary seal,
(NOTARY SEAL)

this 18th day of December, A. D. 1963.
H. S. Forbush,
Notary Public residing at
Driggs, Teton Co., Idaho

My commission expires on the 21st day of December A. D. 1965.

,v7.Jr.4.,T4_.,-_I___.__
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$1.50

CORRECTION UITCLAIM DEED

79569

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Thia instrument was filed for record at 11 o’clock
A. 11., and the 25th day of February A. D. 196L, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 77.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Register of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy Clerk.

William E. Shookley, et ux
To
Donald J. Babel, at ux

I

I..

C ORRECTI ON QUITCLA IN DEED
KIWd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
William E. Shockley and Mildred Shockley, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming, in consideration of the sum of
Dollar and other

One

and valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid by
Donald J. Babel and Bette Babel, husband and wife,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remfsed, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, executors and
Babel and
administrators, remise, release and forever quitclafm unto the said Donald J.
Bette Babel, husband end wife, and their heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title,
interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to
all the following described premises, to—wit:

C

Lot 5, Block 7, Fourth Hams Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton
County, Wyoming, together with and including all appurtenances
thereto and improvements thereon.
This is a corrective deed to correct the Warranty Deed previously granted
by the grantors herein to the grantees herein to correct and to show the
proper spelling of Bette Babel i’ather than Betty Babel.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said promises unto the said Donald J. Babel and Botte Babel,
husband and wife, heirs and assigns to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So
that neither William L. Shockley and Mildred Shockley, husband and wife, nor any other per
our
son in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of
names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises
or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded
and forever barred.

•

February
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 2Lth day of
A. D. l96.
William E. Shockley
Mildred Shockley

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

IT
U

(Seal)
(Seal)

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss.
County of Teton
Shockley
On this 2ltth day of February, 196t, before me personally appeared William E.
and wbo
and Mildred Shockley, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
their free
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as wife
act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
ng
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
the said instrument.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 2Lth day of February A. D. l96t.
Floyd H. King,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 11th day of May, A. D. 1966.
$2.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

79572
William F. Thomas, at ux
To
Leland Carr

‘j

THE STATE OF :WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of
February A. D. l96E at 11:15 o’clock A. H., and ma
corded in Book 11 ofDeeds, on Page I77.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officic
Recorder of Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

V

February l961, by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 22nd day of
William E’. Thomas and Joyce Thomas, husband and wife,
the Sellers

or

Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
Leland Cnrr,

the Bu)er Box

V

.

V

L5,

.-•

Casper, Wyoming, of Natrona County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,

•

C.,,

••j

_-

f_•

V
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WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($1,000.00) One Thousand and No/l00 Dollars,
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby deClared a condition precedent, TINE being the
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agree.
monts hereinafter mentioned on his part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to con—
vey and assure to the said party of the second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. D, l96L and subsequent taxes, to and ror the
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Beginning 660 feet south and 550 feet east of the northwest corner of
the SE-.NE Soc. 3L T. 1l N. H. 116W. 6th P, N.,; thence west 110 feet;
thence south 396 feet; thence east 110 feet; thence north 396 feet to
the place of beçinning, containing one acre; and lying wholly within the
aforesaid SENE-,2 said Section 3L.
Together with and including all
improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.
It is understood and agreed that this property is subject to a mortgage
to Mary Wells Blanchard in the sum of $7,750.00, which the Buyer assumes
and agrees to pay.
These Sellers are selling only their equity.
teen
SOLD FOR Seven/Hundred fifty and No/lCD Dollars ($1,750.00)

i

4.

and t include all improvements now on said property and such other improvements as may here—
after be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security In case of
failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the party of the second part does hereby, for himself and his heirs, executors, ad—
ministrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said part of the first
part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the con
sideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows, to—
wit:
Tne sum of $750.00 on or before April 1, l961t; and it is hereby agreed
that should the Buyer fail to make such payment, this contract shall become
null and void and the Sellers may retain all moneys paid to them as
liquidated damages.
Possession shall be given and utilities and insurance premiums pro-rated
as of February 22, l961.

I

Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable at maturity.
If principal or
interest is not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per annum from maturity
until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that In case of
failure of said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,
to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on his part to be performed, then said
parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall have the
right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the premises
or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the day of
declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain all
moneys paid on this contract by said party of the second part, as liquidated damages, and
to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in possession
on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without permission;
and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by reason of any
waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The party of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in
a sum not less than unpaid balance In favor of and payable to parties of the first part, as
their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in wr&iing
of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of:

E. N. Moody

William F. Thomas
Joyce Thomas
Leland Carr.

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)ss
County of Teton
On this 22nd day of February 1961, before me personally appeared William F. Thomas
and Joyce Thomas, husband and wife, the Sellers; and Leland Carr, the Buyer to e personally I
known to be the parsons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and wai
ver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right
and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
S

Given under my hand and notarfal seal, this 22nd day of February A, D. 196L.
(NOTARY SEAL)

I. N. Moody, Notary Public,

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A, D. 1966.

—

1!
1

I.
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THE STATE OF WYOMING1 County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 28th day of
February A. 0. 19614 at 14:35 o’clock P. H., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1479.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orficfo
Recorder of Deeds.

Ada U. Seaton, Widow
To

Li

a

$1.00

WARRANTY DEED

Mabel James & Nellie
S. Budge

WARRANTY DEED
ADA W. SEATON, a widow,
of Sublette County, Wyoming, for the consideration of
and valuable considerations,

Ten Dollars and other
in hand paid, conveys and warrants to

MABEL JAMES, of Pinedale, Wyoming, &hd NELLIE S. BUDGE, of Jackson, Wyoming,
real es
grantees, as tenants in common and not as joint tenants, the following described
tate, to—wit:
Lots Seven (7) and Eight (8) of Block Four (14) of the First Cache
Creek Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together
with and including all improvements situate thereon and together with
all water and water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Situate in the County of Teton and State of Wyoming.

[1

11

Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 27th day of February, 19614.
Ada W. Seaton
STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Sublette
Seaton, a
On this 27th day of February, 19614, before me personally appeared Ada W.
instrument,;
widow, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
John S. Mackey,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 3rd day of AprIl, 19614.

I

It

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

79669

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of
March A. 0. 19614 at 10:15 o’clock A. M., and re
corded In Book 11 of Deeds on Page 1479.

Hene W. Bagley and
Mildred J. Bagley,
both single persons,

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Grace A. Smith

WARRANTY DEED
RENE W. BAGLEY and MILDRED J. BAGLEY, both single persons,

of
grantors of Teton County and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration
Ten Dollars and other 22 and valuable consideration,
WARRANT to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND
Grace A. Smith, a widow,
real estate, situated
grantee of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described
waiving all rights under and by
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and
virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State, to—wit:

11

which is
Beginning at Point #1 of NW corner of Ted Woodward place, and
thence N. 60°37’ East
1567 ft. West and 8814 feet south of NE Cor. of Section 6,
feet to Corner No. 3;
150 feet to corner No. 2, thence S. 7°55’ East 1147
West 100
thence S. 63°149’ West 148 feet to Corner No. 14; thence S. 73°149’
Corner Number
reet to Corner No. 5, thence North 7°55’ West 117.5 feet, to
In the NINE*
1 and point of beginning and containing 0.145 acres and lying
Teton County,
of Section 6 T. 140 N. R. 116 W. of the 6th Principal Meridian,
Together with all improvements situated thereon and all water
Wyoming.
rights or other rights and privileges appertaining thereto.
Nominal consideration, N.R.S.R.
WITNESS our hands this 10th day of January, 19614.

Rene U. Bagley
Mildred J. Baglay

—

-

___
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)

STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

)

County of Teton

4

On this 10th day of January, 1964, before me personally appeared Rena U. Bagley and
Mildred I. Bagley to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as thefr free act and deed.
Robert A. Hufamith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 20th day of June, 1966.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

79670

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of
March, A. D. 1964 at 10:20 o’clock A. M., and re
corded in Book 11 or Deeds, on Page 480.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcfo
Recorder of Deeds.

Grace A. Smith,
Widow
To
Mildred J. Bagley and
Sawnie Kalene Bagley

WARRANTY DEED
GRACE A. SMITH, a widow,
grantor of Teton County and State or Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other gd and valuable consideration,
1’

-

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
MILDRED J. BAGLEY and SAWNIE KALENE BAGLEY,
as Joint tenants with right of survivorship, grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming,
the following described real estate, situated in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby—
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the
State, to-wit:
Beginning at Point #1 of NW corner of Ted Woodward place, and which
is 1587 ft. West and 884 feet south of NE Cor. of Section 6, thence
N. 6Q037 East 150 feet to Corner No. 2; thence S. 7°55’ East l7 feet
thence
to Corner N. 3; thence S. 63°49’ West 46 feet to Corner No. 4;
S. 73°49’ West 100 feet to Corner No. 5, thence North 7°55’ West 117.5
feet, to Corner Number 1 and the point of beginning and containing 0.45
acres and lying in the NNE of Section 6 T. 40 N. H. 116 W. of the
6th Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with all improvements situated thereon and all water rights or
other rights and privileges appertaining thereto.

•

.4

Nominal consideration, N.R.S.R.
WITNESS my hand this 10th day of January, 196t.

I

Grace A. Smith
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 10th day of January, 1964, before me personally appeared Grace A. Smith, a
widow, to e personally known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert A. Hufsmith,
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 20th day of June, 1966.
79671

QUITCLAThI DEED

Phillip G. Morton, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed ;for record at 10:25
o’clock A. N., and the 3rd day of March A. D.
1964, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 480.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Otficio
Register of Deeds.

To
Grace A. Smith, widow

$1.50

UITCLAD1 DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Philip G. Morton and Beatrice K. Morton, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County or Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of

Ten dollars and other
in hand paid,
to

and valuable consideration,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS
Grace A. Smith, a widow,

481

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State or Wyoming, to-wit:
The NE* of the NE of Seo.
Teton County, Wyoming.

=

T. ll N., H. 117 W., 6th P. H.

33,

exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.

.1 II

Dated this 28th day of February, 196I..
Philip G. Morton
Beatrice K. Morton

)
),

STATE CF :WYOMING
County of Teton

Philip G. Morton and
On this 28th day of February, 19614, before me personally appeared
in and who
Beatrice K. Morton, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons describedthe same es
executed
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they
their free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.
David Norman Burns,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My comnfesion expires

August 18, l96
$1.50

QUITCIAIM DEED

79672
Grace A. Smith,

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:30 o’clock
A. N., and the 3rd day of March A. D. 196)4., and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1481.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

a widow

To
Beatrice K. Morton, a
married women as her separate
property.

QUITCMIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Grace A. Smith, a widow,
of
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration
and valuable consideration,

Ten Dollars and other

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

hereby CONVEYS and QUITCUIMS to

Beatrice K. Morton, a married woman, as her separate property,
the County of Teton,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:

G

The NE+ of the NE* of Sec.
County of Wyoming.

33,

in

T. 141 N. H. 117 W., 6th P. N. Teton

the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of
1aw of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 2Rth day of February, 19614.
Grace A. Smith
STATE OF WYOMING
)as.
County of Teton
appeared Grace A. Smith, a
On this 28th day of February, 19614, before me personally
executed the foregoing instrument
widow to me known to be the person described in and who
free act and deed.
and acknowledged to me that she executed the sane as her
certificate first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this
written.
David Norman Burns,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires: August 18, 1965.

-

ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED

79687
Jeannine Porter Gill,
Executrix
To
The State Highway
Commission of Wyoming

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$No chg

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. N., on the 5th day of March, A. D. 19614 and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 1481.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.
ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED

Porter, deceased,
Jeannine Porter Gill, Executrix of the Estate of Robert Bruce
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•

for and in consideration or

-

-

One Dollar ($1.00) and other valuable consideration,
in hand paid, conveys to

•

THE STATE HIGHWAY CONNISSION OF WYOMING, grantee, the following described
described real estate7ltuatep in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:
All that portion of the WiWd of Section 8, wSw of Section 5, and the
ENESE- of Section 6, all of T. LO N. B. 116 W., of the 6th P. M., Wyoming,
lying between parallel right of way lines or hereinafter stated distances
apart when measured at right angles or radially to the following described
survey line of highway;
Beginninat a point on the east-west center line of said Section 5 from
which the west quarter corner thereof beers S. 890361 W. a distance of 31.6
feet;
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 300 feet apart, being 100
feet to the right or westerly aide and 200 feet to the left or easterly side,
S. OL2’ E. a distance of 165.8 feet to the point of beginning of a O°L15’
circular curve tqthe left, the radius of which is 7639.L feet;
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 300 feet apart,
along said curve through a central angle of 17°22’ a distance of 2315.6 feet to
the point of ending of said curve;
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 300 feet apart,
S. l80LI E. a distance of 225.9 feet, more or less, to a point on the south
boundary of said Section 5 from which the southwest corner thereof bears S.
59°5l’ W. a distance of L5L.6 feet, said parallel right of way lines extending
to the south boundary of said Section 5;
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart, being 100
feet to the right or westerly side and 100 feet to the left or easterly side
extending from the north boundary of said Section 8, continuing S. l8°O’ E.
a distance of 620.i. feet to the point of beginning of a O°30’ circular curve to
Ue right, the radius of which is ll,59.2 feet;
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart,
along said curve through a central angle of 5°26’ a distance of 1086.6 feet to
the point of ending of said curve;
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 200 feat apart,
S. 12°3i’ H. a distance of 175.9 feet to the point of beginning of a 00301
circular curve to the left, the radius of which is ll,L59.2 feet;
thence, nontinuing with said parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart,
along said cuzve through a central angle of l°Ll’ a dfstanáe of 337.9 feet
to a point;
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 300 feet apart, being 100
feet to the right or westerly side and 200 feet to the left or easterly side,
continuing along said curve through a central angle of 20391 a distance of
530.0 feet, more or less, to a point on the south boundary of the WN1 of said
Section 6 from which the southeast corner of the said WNWI bears easterly a dis
tance of 130 feet, more or less, said parallel right of way lines 300 feet
akert extending to the south and east boundaries, respectively, of the said
WNW1.
Excepting and excluding therefrom any portion of the above described par—
ccl lying within a 5.02 acre tract of land located wholly within the SWSW* of
said Section 5 and being described as follows: “Beginning at a point 720 feet
east of the southwest corner of Sec. 5, T. 10 N. Fl. 116 W. of the 6th P. M.,
thence east L00 feet; thence north 450 feet; thence 5. 78°09’ W. 723.5 feet;
thence S. L5°38! E. t3l feet to the point of beginning.”
That portion of land hereby conveyed containing 32.1 acres, more or less.
1xoepting and reserving unto the grantors herein all minerals or every kind and
nature that can be removed from the ground without Jeopardy to the maintenance
or safety of publfo travel upon the surface estate herein granted and without
using the surface of the lands hereby granted.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the above mentioned and described premises and
property unto the said Grantee and its assigns FOREVER.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this,

the 31st day of January, A. D. l96L.

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

Jeannine Porter Gill
Executrix of the Hobart Bruce
Porter Estate.
Grantor

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 31st day of January, l96t, before me personally appeared Jeannine Porter Gill,
Executrix of theEstate of Robert Bruce Porter, deceased, to me known to be the person des
cribed In and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the
same as her free act and deed, as such Executrix.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, the day and year last above written
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires June 23, 1966.

Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

-

t
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$2.00

79726

WARRANTY DEED

Paul U. McCollfster, at wc

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of March
A. D. 1961 at 14LO o’clock P. 11., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 183.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offielo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

1

WARRANTY DEED
Paul W. MeCollister and Esther M. McCollister, husband and wife,
of Teton County, Wyoming, grantors,

for and in consideration of the sum of

$106,000 (one hundred and six thousand dollars)
in hand paid,

•1

the receipt or which is hereby acknowledged, covneya and warrants to the
United States of America,

the
and its assigns, grantee, the following described real estate and property situated in
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Parcel No. 1
A tract of land in the NEINWI Section of 22, T.
described by metes and bounds as follows:

I3

N., R. 115 W., 6th P. 14.

Beginning LI77.I42 feet north of the southeast corner of said NENW said
section 22, and running thence north Ll7.L2 feet; thence west l,0L3.5g
feet; thence south L17.L2 feet; thence east l,0I3.55 feet to the place
Together with and including all improvements situated
of beginning.
thereon and all water rights and appurtenances and all oil, gas and
other mineral rights belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in connection
(Recorded in Book 10 of Deeds, page 19, Teton County, Wyoming.)
therewith.

I

I,..

Parcel No. 2

L

A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 22,
T. L.3 N., H. 115 W. 6th P. 14., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the aforementioned NENW of said
Section 22, thence North l77.L2 feet; thence West 1,013.55 feet; thence
South Lt77.l2 feet; thence East l,0L3.55 feet to the place of beginning,
containing approximately 10 acres; together with and including all im
provements situated thereon and all water rights and appurtenances and all
oil, gas and other mineral rights belonging thereto or used and enjoyed in
(Recorded in Book 10 or Deeds, page ti06, Teton County,
connection therewith.
Wyoming.)
RFVENUE STAMPS: $imb5 Cancelled
estate for
This conveyance is subject to any easements of record and subject to an
the land described
Paul U. McCollister, and his wife, Esther 14. McCollister, Grantors, on
above, subject to the following conditions:
a.
5.

It

c.

d.

e.

f.

Estate shall be limited to the lifetime of the vendors.
Said lands shell be used by vendors during the estate solely for residential
purposes, and not otherwise, except upon written permission of the Director,
Further, in the event of sale, lease, assignment,
Nêtional Park Service.
attachment, levy of execution, or other attempt to alien said estate, such
estate shall terminate at the option of the purchaser, unless consent in wri
ting therefor shall have been first obtained from the Director

t.

The vendors shall, during their said estate, keep all structures and improve-I
ments in good repair, and shall not suffer or commit waste thereof, nor of
said lends, nor ha11 they erect additional structures thereon, or substan
tially alter existing structures and improvements, except upon written per
I
mission of the Director.
The vendors shall use ordinary care to prevent fires from originating upon
the premises, and use their beat efforts to have all such fires, and fires
originating upon adjacent premises, extinguished, and to notify immediately
the agent of the purchaser of the existence of such fires.
During the term of their occupancy of the property, the vendors shall carry
such insurance against losses by fire or other bazards as is customary and
prudent among land owners o1 lessees of similar property.
with
The vendors lmreby agree to use said lands in a manner not inconsistent
and
the policies governing the National Park Service and the applicable rules
regulations thereof

and singular the tenee
3eñg acquired for the National Park Service, together with all
thereunto belonging.
or
thereon
ts
improvemen
and
s,
appurtenance
s,
hereditament
menta,
Homestead Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
Laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 2nd day of January, l961.

Paul W. McCollister
Esther 14. McColliater

.>:
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STATE OF WYOMING
)s.
County of Teton
On this 2nd day of January, 196k, before me personally appeared Paul W. McColliater to
me known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknow
ledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranck,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

r.
Iu.

My commission expires on: 8-20-66.
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 2nd day of January, l96L, before me personally appeared Esther N. McCollister
to me known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknow,
ledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranck,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on: 8-20-66.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

79803
Mary Louise Breitenbach,
a widow,
To
William 0. Saunders, at ux
or the survivor

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of March
A. B. 1961i at 10 o’clock A. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page I8L1.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED
Louise Breitenbach,

a widow, of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable considerations,

in hand paid, conveys and warrants to
William D. Saunders and Martha Ann Saunders, husband and
grantees, of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, as tenants by the entirety and not as tenants
in common, the following described real estate, to-wit:
V.

•

Lot 11 of Block I of the Second Karns Addition to the Town of Jackson,
Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including all buildings and
improvements situate thereon, together with all appurtenances thereto
belonging, as the same appear of record in the office of the Clerk of
Teton County, Wyoming;
Situate in the County of Teton and State of Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $11.00 Cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 27th day of February, l961.

Mary Louise Breitenbach

STATE OF WYOMING
)as,
County of Taton
On this 27th day of February, l96I, before me personally appeared Mary Louise Breiten—
bach, a widow, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing in—
strument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

N. G. Hawkins

My commission expires on the 17th day of September, 1967.

I
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WARRANTY DEED

Hugh G. Soest, at ux

THE STATE OF WYONThG, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of March
A. D. 19614 at 2:20 o’clock P. N., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 1485.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Orin U. Soest, et ux
or the,Survivar

II

$2.00

796141

WARRANTY DEED
0. Soest and Donna Marie Soest, husband and wife,
Grantors, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
$10 and other

and valuable consideration,

convey
to them In hand paid, receipt for and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged,
and warrant to
Orin H. Soest and Aithea C. Soest, husband and wife,
real
or the survivor, Grantees, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, the following described
property, situate in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights.
under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
SWI of
A tract of land n the/NW’ section 20 T. 141 II., Range 115 West 6th P. M.
Teton County, Wyoming, being more particularly described as follows:

t

Beginning at a point which lies N. 88°57’E. a distance of 381.66 feet from
Corner of Section 20, T. 141 N., flange 115 W., 6th P. M.; thence
the W.
N. 00°3l’ E. a distance of 566.00 feet to a point; thence N. 75°014’ E. a
distance of 1147.69 feet to a point, said point being the point of a
curvature of an arc defined curve whose radius is 726.20 feet and having
390O5 to the left; thence along the arc of said curve
a central angle of
in a NE direction a distance of 1t95.36 feet to the point of tangency;
thence N. 35°59’ E. a distance of 38.27 feet to a point; thence S. 59947’
E. a distance of 1456.12 feet to a point; thence S. 00°56’ W. a distance
of 6614.35 feet to a point; thence S. 88°57’ W. a distance of 9513.85 feet
to the point of beginning, said lands containing 15.856 acres more or less,

11

Together with and ingular the tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances and
improvements thereon or thereunto belonging.
(Part of the above land was previously deeded by the Grantors to the
Grantees by instrument numbered 71965 as dated and recorded October 31,
1961, in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 327 and is included herefn to show the pro
per description of all property deeded by the Grantors to the Grantees as
of this date).
and

I

together with the right to use as means of ingrass and egress to and from
the land hereby conveyed a roadeasement 20 foot in width and lying in
Sections 18, 19 and 20, Township 141 N., flange 115 W., of the 6th P. N.,
Teton County, Wyoming, the center line description being ‘ore particularly
described as follows:

if

From the W Corner of Section 20, T. 14.1 N., Range 115 W., of the 6th P. N.
N. Ol000e E. a distance of 5614.I8 feet to a point; thence N. 88°133’ E. a
distance of 33t.714 feet to a point; thence N. 75°014’ E. a distance of 169.713
feet to a point, said point be’ng the point of curvature of an arc defined
curve of radius 716.20 feet and having a central angle to the left of 39°05’;
thence along the arc of said curve a distance of 1388.514 feet to the point of
tangency; thence N. 35°59’ E. a distance of 37.97 feet to the point of be
ginning; thence N. 06°56’ E. a distance of 230.713. feet to a point; thence N.
39°3l’ I. a distance of 166.00 feet to a point; thence N. 014°52’ E. a distance
of 380.98 feet to a point; thence N. 110531 W. a distance of 299.03 feet to a
point; thence N. 06°37’ E. a distance of 287.09 feet to a point; thence N.
16°l14’ W. . distance of 1412.16 feet to a point; thence S. 89°55’ W. a distance
of 922.7I feet to a point; said point being an intersection and falling on
the West Boundary of said Section 20 and lying S. Ol°0O’ W. a distance of
22.25 feet from the NW Corner of said Section 20; thence N. 89°20’ W. a dis
tance of 7141.27 feet to a point; thence S. 88°57’ W. a distance of 396.77 feet
to point; thence N. 85°26’ W. a distance of 376.31 feet to a point; thence S.
814°22’ W. a distance of 230.85 feet to a point; thence N. 88°26’ W. a distance
of 885.21 feet to the point of termination; said lands containing 2 acres more
or less.
All the above description and roadeasementa in accordance with 2 maps pre
pared and filed for record in the Office of the Clerk and Recorder for Teton
County, Wyoming, one being prepared f or Orin Soet, and the other for Orin
Boost and Robert Ranck.

II

Revenue Stamps $11.00 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 31st day of December, 1963.
Rugh G. Boost
Donna Marie Boost
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STATE OF WYOMING
)s5.
County of Teton
On this 31st day of December, 1963, before me personally appeared Hugh G. Soest and
Donna Marie Soest to me known as the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranck,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on: 8-20-66.
79932

D E E D

Edwin F. Danielson and
Jean U. W. Danielsen,
husband and wife

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of
April A. D. 196t at 10:20 o’clock A. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page L86.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officic
Recorder of Deeds,

To

$1.50

Edwin F. Danielson
WARRANTY DEED
Edwin F. Danielsen and Jean W. W. Danielsen, husband and wife,
Grantors, of Centre County, and State of Pennsylvania, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars1
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Edwin F, Danielsen,
Grantee, of Centre County and State of Pennsylvania, the following described real estate,
situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
Beginning at a point S. O°O2’ E. 797 feet from the NW corner of Section
11, T. I1 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming; thence East
278 feet to a point; thence South 31 feet to a point; thence S. 17°51’ W.
2O9.L feet to a point; thence S. !7°33’ W. 161.6 feet to a point on the
west boundary of Section 11 aforesaid; thence N. 00021 W. 285.1 feet
along said west boundary of Section 11 to the point of beginning, con
taining one acre,, more or less.
The above described property shall be used for residential purposes
only, and not more than one dwelling shall be constructed or located
upon each acre thereof.
The foregoing covenants shall be construed to
be covenants running with the land and shall inure to the benefit of
the parties, their heirs, executors, administrators, grantees and
assigns forever.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Witness our hands this 18th day of March, l961.
Edwin F. Danfelsen
Jean W. W. Danielsen
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA)
)SS.
COUNTY OF CENTRE
On this 18th day of March, l961, before me personally appeared Edwin F. Danielsen and
Jean W. W. Danielsen, husband and wife, to me known to be persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
Mrs. Dorothy M. Mitchell,
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
State College, Centre Co., P..
My commission expires Oct. 18, 1965.
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
)ss.
County of Centre
I, Martin L. Kauffman, Prothonatary of the Court or Common Pleas of said County of
Centre, which is a Court of Record, having a dommon sea’, being the officer authorized by
the laws of the State of Pennsylvania to make the following certificate.
Do Certify, That Mrs. Dorothy M. Mitchell Esquire, whose name is subscribed to the oert,.
ificate of the acknowledgment of the annexed Instrument and thereon written, was at the time
of such acknowledgment a NOTARY PUBLIC for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, residing in the
county aforesaid, duly commissioned and qualified to administer oaths and affirmation and
to take Acknowledgments and proofs of Deeds and Conveyances for lands, tenements and heredi_t
taments in said State of Pennsylvania and to all whose acts, as such, full faith and credit
are and ought to be given, as well in Courts of Judicature as elsewhere, and that I am well
acquainted with the handwriting of the said NOTARY PUBLIC and verily believe the signature
thereto is genuine, and I further certify that the said Instrument is executed and acknow
ledged in conformity with the Laws of the State of Pennsylvania.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court,
this 18th day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-four.
Martin L. Kauffman, Prothonotary

(SEAL)
expires First od!y_i 1968.

L
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$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

79984

TEE STATE OF WYt14ING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
April A. D. 19614 at 10:45 o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 487.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Teton Stake of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Bunts, a Corporation sole
To
United States of America

WARRANTY

pp

TETON STAKE OF ThE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS,
a corporation sole, Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars,
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and WARRANTS to the
STATES OF AMERICA,
and its Assigns, the following described real estate situated In the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, to-wit:
Commencing at the Southwest corner of Section 28 Township 43, Range
115 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian; running thence East 10
rods; thence North 16 rods, thence West 10 rods; thence South 16
rods to the place of beginning. All located within the boundary
of Grand Teton National Park. Revenue Stamps $16.50 cancelled.

IL
I

Together with all improvements, fixtures and trade fixtures thereon or used in connec
tion therewith, and all mineral rights, and all water and water rights and privileges and
ditches and ditch rights, and all rights-of-way therefore, appurtenant thereto or used in
connection therewith, and all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, easements,
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances incident or belonging thereto or used or enjoyed
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights
in connection therewith or for the benefit therof.
This convey
under and by virtue of the Homestead eemptionIaws of the State of Wyoming.
ance is made subject to any easement of record.
AND TEE SAID GRANTOR, for itself, its successors and assigns, covenants with the Gran
tee and its assigns that at the time of making and delivery of this deed said Grantor is
lawfully seized of an indefeasible estate In fee simple in and to the premises hereinafter
described and has good and lawful power to will and convey the same; and said Grantor for
quiet and
itself, Its successors and assigns, warrants to the Grantee and its assigns, the
peaceable possession of said premises and will defend the title thereto against all persons
who may lawfully claim the same.
Signed for and in behalf of Teton Stake of the Churchof Jesus Christ of Latter-DaySaints, a corporation sole, by itS corporation sole, the Stake President of the Teton Stake
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, this 6th day of April, A. 0. 1964.
TETON STAKE OF TEE CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS, a corporation sole
By LeGrande C. Larsen, Corporation sole.

II

•

STATE OF WAHO
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 6th day of April A. 0. 1964, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public in
and for said County and State, personally appeared LaGrande C. Larsen, known to me to be
Christ of
the President and Corporation Sole of the Teton Stake of the Church of Jesus
behalf of the
Latter—Day Saints, a corporation sole, who executed the wlthininstrument on
the same.
executed
Corporation
such
that
d
me
to
acknowledge
and
named
therein
Corporation
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

V

Dwight W. Loosli
Notary Public in & for said
at
County & State, Residing
Drigga, Idaho.

tNOTARY SEAL)
V

My commission expires: June 20, 1964.
Idaho Code, Volume

V

5,

Chapter 12, Section 30-1204

“Powers of corporation sole. Upon making and filing
for record of articles of incorporation as herein pro
vided, the izrson subscribing the same and his successor
‘
In office, by the name or titel specified in the articles
shall thereafter be deemed and Ia hereby created, a
body politic and a corporation sole, with continued
perpetual succession, and shall have power to acquire and
possess, by donation, gift, bequest, devise or purchase, and
to hold and maintain, property, real, personal and mixed, and
to grant, sell, convey, rent or otherwise despose of the same
as may be necessary to carry on or promote the objects of the
corporation; and shall have authority to borrow money and to
give written obligations therefor, and to secure the payment
thereof by mortgage or other lien, upon real or personal
property, when necessary to pormote said objects.”

FT
II
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V

V
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80O2I.
L. M, Gould, et al

AGREEMENT

D

!2

2.O0

TI STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as
Filed for record in my office this lLi.th
day of April A.D. 196h at 9:3S o’clock
A.N., and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Page 1k88. Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officlo Recorder of Deeds,

To
William K, Biker,
at ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

..

THIS &GREFMENT, Made and entered Into this 1st day of February 196E, by and between L. M.
Gould and Margaret B. Gould, husband and wife, of Tucson, Arizona as to an undivided
interest; Stanley Cox Lindley, a married woman of Jeffersonville, Indiana, as to an undivided
fnterei’t; Jacques B. Crommelin, a married man, of Palm Scrings, California, S to an un
intoreat,oand William K. Hiker and Carmela I. Rikor, husband and wife, of Salt
divided
Lnke City, Stato of Utah, of the second part °ad Mrforj B. Crommelin, a married uoman,e
of Palm Springs, California, as to an undiviced
interest
WITNiRSETH, That the parties of the first part, lor and in consideration of the stun of
TITOUSAND
AND 00/100
ol1AS in hand paid, as part of the purchase
tl ,000.OO) -ONE
money or the real estate hereinafter described, and upon the EXPRESS CONDITTON, which is
precedent,
hernb declared a condition
TIME being the ESSEECE of such condition; that the
said carties of the snoond cart, thoir heirs, executors, administratbrs or signs, shall,
and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and agreements hereinafter mentioned on thei’
cart to be kept nnd prformod; do hereby for themselves and their heirs, executors, admirl—
strator and assigns, covenant, promiseand agree to convey and assure to the said parties of
the second pert br a rood and sufticient Warranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the
taxes of A.D. lG6ij. and suboequent taxes, te and for the following described real estate,
situated in Teton Ccunty, State of t1’roning, to—wit:
.

E IRI* of Parcel 11 and NE of Parcel 11 and W-HW1 of Parcel 10
according to survey map of the SW+UE of Section 3, T. L4.2N.,
H, 117 W., 6th principal meridia’, Teton County, Wyoming, as per
deed recorded in Book 10 of Deeds, on pare 3, Records of said
Toton (icmmntT.
SOlD POll Eirht Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars (8oo.oo) and to include all improvements
new on said property and such other improvements as may hereafter be placed on said premises
the letter to he held as addItional security in case of failure to fulfill the covenants of
thl contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors, ad—
trilnistrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first cart, their heirs, executors, edialnistrators and assigns to pay the balanca of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
70.00 on Pebrunry 1, l96
7g0.00 on February 1, 1970
70.00 on February 1. 1971
$70,00 on February 1, 1966
70.0O on February 1, 1067
7O,0O on February 1, 1.972
7.0.00 on February 1, 1968
7O.00 on February 1, 197
70.00 on February 1, 1969
7O.0O on February 1, 197
Payable at the office of J. B. Crommelin with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
Interest payable semi—annually if principal or interest is not paid when due, the
from date.
same to draw 6 car cent interest per annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that In case of failure
of said parties of the socond part their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, to
pertormn all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then said
parties of the first part, their heirs, executors administrators or assigns, shall have the
ripht to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the premises
or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract un to the day of
declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain all
moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated damages, and
to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in possession
en such termination of the contract as tenant or tenants holdinr over without permission;
nnd to recOver all damepes sustained by holding over without permission, or by reason of
any waste or damage cormnifted or suffered on said premises.
The parties of time second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured in a sum
not lns than five thousand Dollars, in favor of and payable to parties of the first part, as
their interests may apPear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without
permission in writing of first party first had and obtained.
In presence of
William K. Biker
Carmela L. Riker

Helen Kure
Lila G Stall

Wi
CLR

THAT STATE OF UTAH
)ss.
County of Salt Lake
On this 7th day of March 196t, before me personally appeared William K. Biker and
Carmela L. Hiker to me personally known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foreroing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said Instrument.
Given under my hand-and Notary seal, this 7th day of March, A.D. 196L
NOTARY SEAL

Richard H. Mercer, Notary Public

My commission expires on the lLth day of May, A.D. 1966.

-

u-

___________day

___________
______________________

___________

______
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In presence of
Lf
L. M. Gould
Margaret B. Gould

Hazel 8. Eevans
Blanche Bayliss
THE STATE OF ARIZONA

MRG

) 55.

County of LIma
On this 12th day of March i96E, before me personally appeared L. M. Gould and Marraret
B. Gould to me perso’sally known to be the persons described jn and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act a”d deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having bee” by re
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument
Given under my hand and seal, thfs 12th day of March, A.D. 19614.
Jerry Johnson, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

Mv commission expires on the 15th day of August, A.D. 1965.
In presence of

THE STATE OF INDIANA

Sd
FL

Stanley Cox Lindley
Frank Li-dley

Forman P. Coots
Jea”etta B. Bond

) sa.

County of
19, before me personally appeared
of
On this
known to be the
Stanley Gox Tindley and Frank J. Lindley, husha”d end wife, to ma personally
a
person described in and who executed the forer’oing instrument and acknowledged that
the right
executed the same as r free act and doed, including the release end waiver of
and the effect of
of homestead, the said wife havinc bee” by me fully apprised o” her right
signing and acknowlelging the said instrument.

ti

Given under my hand and Notary seal, this 16th dcv of March, A.D.19614.
Nanella F. Coots, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 5th day of Oct., A.D. 1q66.
In presence of
Jacques B. Grommelin
Marjorie B. Crommolin

JEC

IIBC

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)ss.
County of Rivertide
Crommelin and
On this 23 da’r of March 19613., before me personally napeared Jacques B,
fn and who executed
Marjorie B. Cromsielin to me personally known to be the parsons described
same as their free act and
the foregoing instrument and ack”owledged that they executed the
wife having been
deed, including the release nnd waiver of the right of homestead, the said ng the said
acknowledgi
by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and
instrument.

Ii

I

Given under my hand and seal, this 23 cloy o” March, A.D. 19614.
Pay Gorenell, Notery Public.

(NOTARY SEAL)

I.....

My commicion expires on the 26th day of Nay, A.D. l96h.
Ct,

TM Gould, G, scr, FJL, JBC, NBC.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, 55.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of
April A.D. 19614 at 11:05 o’clock Z.M.1 and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page Li.89.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-ofrfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

Zina B. Williams also known as
Dolly B. Williams and Mrs.
Frank R. Williams, a widow
To
Louis 0. Williams

QUIICLAIM DEED

also known as DOLLY B. WILLIAMS
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That ZINA B. WILLIAMS,
Wyoming, for Ten Dollars
County,
Teton
of
Grantor
widow,
a
WILLIAMS,
and MRS. PRANK B.
paid, the receipt and suVficiency
hand
in
consideration
valuable
and
good
($10) and other
and Quitclaim unto LOUIS 0. WILLIAMS, Grantee,
of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby Convey
following property, to—wit:
the
in
interest
all
Illinois,
County,
of Cook

LI

I

$1.50

QUIT CLAIM DEED

80078

Lot 2 or Block 7 of the Second Cache Creek
Addition to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming,
including all furniture, fuxturee, personal
property, appurtenances an improvente
thereon or thereunto belonging.
Dated this 16th day of April, 19614.

Zina B. Williams
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STATE OF COLORADO
)S8
COUNTY OF LARIMER
On this 16th day of April, l96t., before me personally appeared Zina B. Williams, also
known as Dolly 3. WillIams and Frank Ii. Williams, a widow, to me known as th. person de—
scribod in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the
same as her free act and deed.
Roberta Cameron Straub
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

(II,

My Commission expires on October 10, 1966.

•

bOb?

WARRANTY DEED

Wyoming Properties, Inc.,
a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of April
A. D. 196t1. at 3:35 o’clock P. N. and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 490.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Harry C. Barker, Jr., at ux
or Survivor

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, made the 14th day of April,

1964, by and between

Wyoming Properties, Inc.,

I

a Corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wyoming,
and having its principal place/in the County of Teton, the Grantor, and
of business
Ha C. Barker, Jr. and Margaret S. Barker, husband and wife, or the survivor,
the Grantee,
WITHESSETH:

That the Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of

P2II!
I

•

I
——

f2)

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, Convey and Warrant unto the said Grantee, all that certain tract, lot,
piece, and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described
as follows, to-wit:
Lot No. 2 of the Homesite Addition to Grand Teton
Ranch, Teton County, Wyoming, located in the NWSW and within Lot 4, Section 2, Township 42 N.,
Range 116 W., Teton County, Wyoming, the Plat thereof being filed as Plat 151 in the Office of the County
Clerk and Ex—Officio Recorder of Deeds for Teton
County, Wyoming, together with all and singular
tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances and improve—
ments thereon or thereunto belonging.
Revenue Stamps $3.85 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
end these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
Elizabeth Anderson,
Secretary
(CORPORATE SEALJ
STATE OF WYOMING
)es.
County of Teton

Attest:

WYOMI PROPERTIES,
By

INC.

Harry C. Barker, Jr., President.

Jr.
On this 14th day of April, 1964, before me appeared Marry C. Barker,/to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Wyoming Properties
Inc., and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said Corpora
tion and that the said instrument *as signed and sealed on bealf of said Corporation by
authority of its Board of Directors and said Harry C. Barker/Eknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
Robert B. Ranck, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 8-20-66.
80108

WARRANTY DEED

Wyoming Properties Inc.,
a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
April A. D. 1964 at 3:40 o’clock P. NJ and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 490.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offici
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Dr. Elizabeth Anderson and
Babette Lemon or the Survivor

WARRANTY DEED
ThIs INDENTURE, made the 14th day of April, 1964, by and between
Wyoming Properties, Inc.,

I

$1.50

I

•

•;.
,.

..:

491

A Corporatfon organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Wyoming
and havfng ft principal place of business in the County or Teton, the Grantor, and
Dr. Elizabeth Anderson and Babette Lemon, or the survivor, the Grantee,
WITNESSETE:

That the Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of
ten dollars

I’.

I

()

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant,
bargain, sell, Convey and Warrant unto the said Grantee, all that certain tract, lot, piece,
and parcel of land situated in the County of Teton, Stete of Wyoming, and described as
follows, to—wit:
°E.A.
H.C.B.

Lot No. 030 of the Homesite Addition to Grand Teton
Ranch, Teton County, Wyoming, located in the NW
SW? and within Lot I, Section 2, Township 11.2 N.,
Range 116 W., Teton County, Wyoming, the Plat
thereof being filed as P1st 151 in the Office of
the County Clerk and Ex—orficlo Recorder of Deeds
for Teton County, Wyoming, together with all and
singular tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances
and improvements thereon or thereunto belonging.
Revenue Stamps $3.85 Cancelled.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, the day and year first
above written.
Elizabeth Anderson,
Secretary

Attest:

if

WYOMING PROPERTIES, INC.
By Harry C. Barker, Jr. President

(CORPORATE SEAL)

STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

)sa.

Jr.
On this 1L1.th day of April, 19611. before me appeared Harry C. Barkertto me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Wyoming Properties,
Inc. and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said Corporation
and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said Corporation by authority
of its Board of Directors and said Harry C. Barker, Jr., acknowledged said instrument to
be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
Robert B. Ranck,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 8:20_66.

QUITCLAIM DEED
The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 23rd day of
April A. D. 1961i. at 2r05 o’clock P. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 11.91.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcfo Regiister
of Deeds.

80115
William H. Ashley
To
William G. Jensen, et ux

El

LI

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE FRESNETS that
William H. Ashley and

N, Ashley, husband and wife,

Grantors of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
and valuable consjderatjoli

ten dollars ($10) and other

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby coveys and Quitclaime
to
Jensen and Vera Williams Jensen. husband and wife,
William
all right title and interest in and to the following described property, situated in the
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-witt
The SE* of the SEI of Section 17, Township 11.0 N., Range 116
W., 6th P. N,, together with and including all improvements
thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.

[

Hereby releasing and waiving .41 rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of the State of Wyoming.

El

Dated this 22 day of April, 19614..
Mary H. Ashley
W. H. Ashley
‘STATE OFWYOHING
County of Teton
) 55.
On this 22nd day or April, 1961, before me personally appeared William H. Ashley and
Mary N. Ashley, husbabd and wife, to me known as the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the sie as their free act
and deed.
Robert B. Ranck
NOTARY SEAL
Notary Public
My commission expiree 6—20—66

4,
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$1.50
WARRANTY DEED
The State or Wyoming, County of Teton, cc,
Piled for record in my office this 8th day
of May A. D. 19611, at 10:05 o’clock A. M.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page
i92, Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Ex_Ufficio Register of Deeds.

Arthur Bowlea, a single sian
To
Elmer E. Bowlea, et ux or
the Survivor.
WARRANTY DEED

(WYOMING)

ARTHUR BOWLES a single man
Gounty of Ttñ, State o! !dario,
residing at Driggs,,Grantor, for and in consideration of
I,

Ten and No/lOO Dollars ($10.00) and other
•

£.2 and valuable consideration

in hand paid, CONVEY and Warrant to
ELMER E. BOWLES AND MELISSA H. BOWL, his

•

with right of survivorship, residing at Drigge, Idaho, County of Tetom, State of Wyoming,
Granteos, the following—described real estate, situate in the County or Teton, State of
Wyoming; it being the intention of the parties to create in the Grantees an estate by the
entirety:

-

SE*SE* of Section 18 and Lot 1 and tl North Half of Lot 2 of Section 19,
all in Township L3 North, Range 118 West of the 6th PrIncipal eridian,
EXCEPTING THEREFROM a strip of land 33 feet wide off the west side described
as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of the above land and running
thence south Li.io chains, from this point said strip is 66 feet wide and is
Beginning at a point due south from the closing corner
described as follows:
common to Sections 18 and 19 aforesaid, 21.10 chains extending thence 33 feet
on each side of a line running South 62 degrees East 10 chains; thence South
73 degrees East 6 chains, thence North 85 degrees 30 minutes East 5,25 chains
to the Roint of exit from the tract on the East line.
Together with all water and water rights, ditches and ditch rights, used
thereon or appurtenant thereto, including but not limited to surplus water
rights from Darby Creek sufficient for the irrigation of 62* acres of land.
The parties hereto do further agree, for themselves, their heirs and assigns, that
grantor has reserved unto himself 80 shares of stock of Garden Water Company for use on the
following described real property in Teton County, Idaho, to wit: NE*NW* and NW*NE* of
Section 17, Township t, North, Range L6 EBM, retained by party of first part.

)

•

•

In the event the water retained by the grantor, party of the first part, shall be in
sufficient, during low water periods, at any given time, to produce 25 miners inches of
water for use on the 80 acres retained by grantor, the parties for themselves, their heirs
and assigns, specifically covenant and agree that grantor, his heirs and assigns, shall
have the right to use water from the premises hereby conveyed to the grantee, in such
amount as will produce 25 inches of water on the 8o acres retained by the grantor. The
intent of the parties to this reservation is that water retained by grantor in Garden
Water Company, if insufficient to produce 25 inches of water, shall be augmented by use
of water from premises hereby conveyed to second party, in such amount as will, when
added to Garden Water Supply, produce 25 miners inches of water on lands reserved by first
party.
Grantor reserves from the operation of this transfer, a right of way for ditches and
pipe line to carry into effect the above reservation. Grantor agrees to pay his proportion—
ate share of mafnfenance of ditches supplying such pipeline, and cost of maintãinir.g his
own pipe line serving 80 acres reserved,
Arthur Bowles
REVENUE STAMPS: $17.50 Cancaled 5-7—61
Elmer E. Bowles
Subject to exceptions and reservations contained in patents from the United States.

k

Subject to existing easements for roads, highways, ditches, canals, laterals, and
power and transmiSion lines.
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws
of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 7 day of May, l9bLi,

H

Arthur Bowies,
a single man

In Presence of:
Don W. Hansen
Edward E. Chase
STATE OF IDAHO
)58.

County of Teton
On this 7 day of May, 196L1., before me personally appeared ARTHUR BOWLE3, a single man,
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release end
waiver of the right of homestead,
Given under my hand and official seal the day and year aforesaid,
NOTARY SEAL
My commission expires: June 20, l96i.

Dwight U. Loosli
Notary Public

-
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$1.50
QUITCLAIM TEED
County
of Teton, 53.
TATE 0MTG,
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed fbr
record at 30 minutes past 10 o’clock A. H., this
11th day of May, A. B. l96t1. in my office, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, at page Ii.93,
Grace A. Smith Hz orriclo Recorder.

80305
Gail H. Beard and Irene
Beard, his wife et al
To

a

V,V

V

Datid L. Beard and
Amy Beard, his wife
QUITCLAIM
THIS INDENTURE, Made this 2I4.th day or March in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and Sixty-four between

;V.

V

W, H. Beard/and Vera Beard, his wife (also known as William Richard Beard.)
Gail N. Board and Irene Beard, his wife Hirt W. Beard1 a aingle man
or Idaho Falls County of Bonneville State of Idaho, the parties of the first part, and
David L. Beard and

Board, his wife

of Tetonia County of Teton State of Idaho, the parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the
DOLLAHS,
Ten Dollars abd other valuable considerations
sum of=

V

lawful money of the United States of America, to them in hand paid by the said parties of
the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do by these presents remise,
release and forever QUITCLAIM, unto the said parties of the second part, and to their heirs
and assigns, all that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in
County of Teton, State of Wyoming bounded and particularly described as follows, to—wit:
The East Half of Section 32 in Township 14.5 North, Range 116
together uth and
West of the Sixth Principal t1eridian, Wyoming,
including all improvements situated thereon and all water and water
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
TOGETHER With all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances therounto
bolonging or in anywise appertaining, the reversion and reversions, remainder and renainder3,
rents, issuea and profits thereof.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD , All end singular the said premises, together with the appurtenances,
unto the parties of the second part, and to their heirs and assigns forever,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties of the first part have hereunto set their hands
and seals the day and year first above written.
W. R. Beard
(SEAL)
Vera Beard
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
Gail H. Beard
(SEAL)
Irene A. Beard
Mirt W. Beard, unmarried

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
IN PRESENCE OF

11

V

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Madison

)

as.
V

On this 2L1.th day of March in the year l961.i., before me Henry Dietrich a Notary Public
in and for said State, personally appeared W. R. Beard (also known as William Richard
Beard) and Vera Beard, his wife, Gail M. Beard and Irene Beard, his wife, Mirt W. Beard,
single known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument,
and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
IN WITNESS VqHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand end affixed my official seal, the dq
and year in this certificate first above written.

Henry flietrich
Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at Rexburg, Idaho.

NOTARY SEAL
My conmiission expires: 1t—lb—8.

RE-H CO

80307

F

QUIT ClAIM DEED

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYct1ING, County of Teton,ss.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of
Hay A. D. 19614. at lO:UO o’clock A. M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 11.93.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offici
Recorder of Deeds.

Charles H. Sullivan
To
D. K. Enterprises Ino.,

THIS DEED, Made this 18th day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun
and State of Calffdred and sixty-three between Charles E. Sullivan, of the County of
ornia of the first part, and
D. K. ENTERPRISES, INC.,
of the County of Adams, and State of Colorado, of the second part,WITNESSETH, That the said I
party of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS and other
and valuable consideration, to the said party of the first pert, in hand paid by the said
party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has

V

I

remised, released, sold, conveyed and’QUI?CLAflD, and by these present does remise,
release, sell, convey and QUII!CXAX14 unto the said party of the second part, its heirs,
successors and assigns, forever, all the right, title, interest, claim and demand
which the said party of the, first part has in and to the following described real
property sitOate, lying and being in the County of Teton and State of Wyoming,
to—wit:

494

That part of the NE*SE* and the SEISE* of Section 32, T. 41 N. R. 116 U.
6th P. 14. described as follows:
Beginning at thread of channel of Flat Creek at a place N89° 50.5’ U.
97 feet more or less from the SE corner of the said NE*SE* of said
Sectfon 32; thence S89° 0.5’ E97 feet more or less to the said SE
corner of the said NEISE4 of said Section 32, where is round a 2 inch
iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “Paul H. Scherbel RLS’l65 Big Piney,
Wyoming, S 1/16 S32S33 TlN RU6W” thence N00°09.5’ I 416.0 feet along
the east line of said NE4SE to a point; thence N89° 50.5’ W 466.0 feet
to a point; thence S0O°09.5’ W 400.0 feet to a point; thence continu
ing S 00.09.5’ W 60 feet more or less to the thread of the channel of
Flat Creek; thence easterly along the thread of the channel of Flat
Creek to place of beginning; each point being marked by a steel Ishaped stake 24 inches long with brass cap inscribed “Surveying point,
do not disturb RLS 164”; containing all in accordance with the map
prepared and filed in the office of the Clerk of Teton County, an area
5.16 acres, more or less.

U H:iL2

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all and singular the appurtenances and
privileges thereunto belonging or in anywise thereunto appertaining, and all the estate,
right, title, interest and claim whatsoever, of the said party of the first part, either
in law or equity, to the only proper use, benefit and behoof of the said party of the second
part, its heirs and assigns forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the first part has hereunto set his hand and seal
the day and year Iirst above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the Presence of

Charles I. Sullivan

.

(Seal)

[j

Winona Flower
THE STATE OF WYOMING

) as.

County of Teton

On this 18th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Charles E. Sullfvan.to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknow
ledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed,including the release and waiver of
the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and the
effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
Winona Flower
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 24th day of December, A. D. 1964.
$1.50

80306

LT CLAIM DEED

H. L. Jensen, et ux

THE STATE ‘ WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:45 o’clock
A. H., and the 11th day of May, 1964, and duly re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 494.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and El-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
C. J. Gudim, et ux

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

That

H. L. JENSEN and DELORES A. JENSEN, husband and wife,
r,.

of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
TEN

f)

DOLLARS and other

and valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid by
C. J. GUDIM and THEU4A F. GUDIM, husband and wife,
the receipt whereof Is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and for
ever quitolaimed and by these presents do for their heirs, executors and administrators,
remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said C. J. Gudim and Thelma E. Gudim, husband
and wife, or the survivor, heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, pro
perty, possession, claim and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all, the follow
ing described premises, to—wit:
LOT 16 BLOCK 6 or the L. G. GILL Subdivision of the Town of
Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
Subject to the following restrictions:
Said premises shall not be used for store, garge, hotel, motel, or any
other commercial buildings and purposes except muLtiple residence build
ings, not to exceed one story in height, each residence thereof not less thab
750 squire feet, or an average thereof; and no permanent residence of one or
two stories shall be erected on premises at a cost less than $8500 or not
less than 850 square feet of floor surface; a structure shall be construed
as permanent within the meaning of this provision if ft has continued for
longer than one year, and the above mentioned restrictions are assumed by the
Grantees and further Grantees and made a covenant running with the land.

.1

.:.

l

c

7
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Said premises or any buildings to he erected thereon shall not at any time
be used for the purpose of any trade, manufacture or business of any des
cription, other than permanent residential rental units, or shall they at
any time be uaed for a sohool,hospital, or other charitable institution, or
as a hotel or place of public resort.
Revenue Stamps $2.20 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the safd C. J. Guidim and Thelma I. Gudim
husband and wife or the survivor, heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and
behoof forever. So that neither H. I. Jensen or Dolores A. Jensen, husband and wife,
nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our
or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title
to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents
be excluded and forever barred.

j

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 6th day of Hay,

A. D. 1964.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

(Seal)
(Seal)

H. L. Jensen
Dolores A. Jensen

I

THE STATE CF WYOMING
)ss.

•
County of Teton

On this 6th day of Nay, 1964, before me personally appeared H. L. Jensen and Dolores
A. Jensen, husband and wife, ID me known to be the persons described in and who executed
act
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their free
wife having
and deed,includIng the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
ng the said
been by me ‘fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledgi
instrument.

II

Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 6th day of May, A. D. 1964.
Robert B. Renek,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 20th day of August A. D. 1966.
UITCLAIM DEED

-

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:55 o’clock
A. M., and the 18th day of May, A. D. 1964, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 495.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

Lewell Harold Clark, et ux
T
Grace A. Smith, a widow

UITCMIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

fi

Lewell Harold Clark and Claudia Gillette Clark,
formerly known as Lewell Harold Clark and Claudia Gillette Clark, husband and wife, grantors
other
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of Ten dollars and
e7hereby
valuable considerations in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow1edg
CONVEYS and UITCLAIMS to
Grace A. Smith, a widow,
In
• all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:

I

Lots 19 and 20 of Block 6 of the I. G.
Gill Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton
County, Wyoming.
Together with and including all appurtenances
thereon and all improvements belonging thereto.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 15th day of May, 1964.

ci

THE STATE OF WYOMING,

Lewell H. Clark
Claudia G. Clark

)ss.

County of Teton
and
On this 15th day of May, 1964, before me personally appeared Lewell Harold Clark
Clark,
Claudia Gillette Clark, formerly known as Lewell Harold Clark and Claudia Gillette
the foregoing
husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
deed.
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
Given under my hand and notarlal seal this 15th day of May, A. D. 1964.
David Norman Burns, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
y_o2u1i!sIo expires n_tje_lt da 2f_A
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QUITCLAIM DEED

Grace A. Smith, a widow

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 10 o’clock
A. M., and the 18th day of Hay, A. D. 1964, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 496.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
Claudia Gillette Clark,
a single woman

$1.50

1

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

L

--

Grace A. Smith, a widow,
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten dollars and other valuable considerations
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

hereby CONVEYS and QUIL4fl1S to

Claudia Gillette Clark a single woman,
all interest in the following described reel property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Lots 19 and 20 of Block 6 of the L. G. Gill Addition
to the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with and including all appurtenances
thereon and all improvements belonging thereto.

•

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 15th day of May,

1964.
Grace A. Smith

•

-

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 15th de of May, 1964, before me personally appeared Grace A. Smith, a widow,
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and noteriel seal the day and year in this certificate flmt above
written.
David Norman Burns

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: August 18, 1965.

-

80509

WARRANTY DEED

C. Lawrence Haines, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of May
A. 0. 1964 at 11:35 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 496.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

$2.00

r

V

I

To
United States of America

WARRANTY DEED
C. Lawrence Names and Margaret Names,

husband and wife,

of Frenont County, Wyoming, Grantora, for and in consideration of the sum of
($25,000.00)

F

in hand paid,

*

(twenty-five thousand dollars)

the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, conveys and warrants to the
United States of America

and its assigns, grantee, the following described real estate and property situated in the
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
That portion of Lot numbered 1 of Section 4 T. 42 North of Range 116
West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, more particularly described as
follows,
Starting at the Northeast corner of said Section 4 and proceeding along
the North line of said Section 4, S. 89 deg. 46’ W., a distance of 810 feet; t
thence proceeding at right angles to the North line of said Section 4 S. 00
deg. 14’ E., a distance of 55 feet to Corner Number One, the point of
beginning; thence continuing at right angles to the North line of said Sec
tion 4, S. 00 deg. 14’ E., a distance of 235 feet to Corner Number Two;
thence proceeding parallel to the North line of said Section 4, S. 89 deg.
1i6’ W., a distance of 321.5 feet to Corner Number Three; thence proceeding
N. 12 deg. 08’ E. a distance of 240.6 feet to Corner Number Pour; thence
proceeding parallel to the North line of said Section 4, N. 89 Deg. 46’ E.
a distance of 270 feet, more or less to Corner Number one, the point of
beginning, the area of which is 1.60 acres, more or less, as r.*orded in
Book 8 of Deeds, page 526, Teton County, Wyoming.

-

I

*

-

_

___________
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P
Haines Tract
Starting at the northeast aorner of Section L T. L2 N. B. 116W.,
and proceeding along the north line of said Section ti., S. 89 Deg.
L6’ W., a distance of eight hundred ten 8l0) feet; thence pro
ceeding at right angles to the north line of said Section t, S. 00
deg. 214’ I., a distance of fifty-five (55) feet to Corner Number
One, the point of beginning of this traverse, which is identical
with Corner Number One of the original Haines Tract recorded in
Deed No. 37618 in Book Eight of Deeds, page 526, Records of Teton
County, Wyoming; thence continuing at right angles to the North line
of said Section L, S. 00 deg. 1I’ E. a distance of two hundred
thirty five (235) feet to Corner Number Two, which is identical with
Corner Number No or the said original Haines Tract; thence proceeding
parallel to the North line of said Section I, N. 89 dog. Li.6’ E., a distance
of fifty (50) feet to Corner Number Three; thence proceeding at right
angles to the North line of said Section L, N. 00 deg. 1I’ W., a
distance of two hundred fifty three (253) feet to Corner Number Four;
thence proceeding parallel to the North line of said Section , 5.
89 deg. L6’ W., a distance of three hundred twenty (320) feet to
Corner Number Five; thence proceeding at right angles to the North line
of said Section 1, S. 00 deg. l1’ E., a distance of eighteen (18) feet
to Corner Number Six, which is identical with Corner Number Four of the
said original Names Tract; thence proceeding parallel to the North line
of said Section L, N. 89 deg. L6’ E., a distance of two hundred seventy
(270) feet, more or less, to Corner Number One, the point of beginning
of this traverse.
Being a portion of Lot 1 of Section I, T. E2 N. R. 116 U., of the Sixth
Principal Meridian, the area of which is 0J0 acres, more or less, as
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, page 82, Teton County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamp. $27.50 Cancelled,
Being acquired ror the National Park Service, together with all and singular the tene
ments, hereditaments, appurtenances, and improvements thereon or thereunto belonging, in
ditch
cluding all mineral and eli water and water rights and privileges, and ditches and
rights, and all rights-of-way thereto. Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and
by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 16th day of May, i961j.
C. Lawrence Haines
Margaret Haines
STATE (P wYii

County

or

)ss.

Fremott

to me
On this 16th day of May, l961, before me personally appeared C. Lawrence Names
acknowledged
known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Pearl Tarasovich,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires Dec. 22, l96.
STATE OF WYC4ING
)ss.
County of Fremont

fl

On this 16th day of May, 1961, before me personally appeared Margaret Names to me
and acknowledged
known as theperaon described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Pearl Tarasovich,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on l2—22-6i.

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

80513

THE STATE OF WYC14WG, County of Teton, Se.
This instrument was filed for record at l:1j5 o’clock
P. 14., sn4the 20th day of May A. D. l96I, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page t97.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

Joan K. Hopkins
To
Laura 14. Johnson

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNCM ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

r

Joan K. Hopkins,

11
Ii

grantor, of the County of San Diego, State of California for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

g and valuable consideration

and QUITCMINS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS
Laura M. Johnson,
all her interest in the following described real property, situate in the County
in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:

or

Teton,

¶
..

4.1
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A tract of land lying wholly within Lots 5 and 6 of Section 21,
Township 141 North, Range 117 West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Teton
County, Wyoming, described by metes and bounds as follows:

—

—

Beginning at Corner No. 1, identical with the center of said Section 21;
thence north following the north-south quarter section line 330 feet
to Corner No. 2; thence west 28)40 feet more or less to Corner No. 3
(which is a point on the west line of said Section 21, 330 feet north
of the southwest corner of said Lot 5); thence south 330 feet following
the west line of said Section 21 to Corner No. 1. (identical with the
southwest corner of said Lot 5); thence east 28)40 feet more or less
and following the east—west quarter section line through said Section
21 to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
The grantor warrants that her husband has never used nor claimed the aforesaid
lands as him home.
Rev. Stamps $0.55 Cancelled,
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 2nd day of January, 196)4.
Joan K. Hopkins
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.

)

County of San Diego

On this 2nd day of January, 196)4, before me personally appeared Joan K. Hopkins to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowled
ged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

NOT SHOWN

My commission expires March

7,

Joan N. Drivick, Notary Public, in
and for the County of San Diego,
State of California.
1965.

8053)4

CONTRACT SALE

Wallace M. Brundage,
a Single man

$3.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed tor record in my office this 21st day of May
A. D. 196)4 at 1:55 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page )498.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Lyndon William Bailey, Jr.
etux

CONTRACT OF SALE

1

ThIS CONTRACT OF SALE, made and entered into this 11th day of April, 196)4, by and between
WALLACE N. BRUNDAGE,
a single man, hereinafter referred to as SELLER, and
LYNDON WILLIAM BAILEY JR. and PAULINE C. BAILEY, husband and wife,
hereinafter referred to as BUYER,
WIThESSETh:
That SELLER hereby agrees to sell to BUYER and BUYER hereby agrees to pur
chase from SELLER, so much of the fbllowing described real property as is noW owned by the
SELLER,
situate in the County of Peton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
SW-NW+, the NWSW*, and SWISW*, Section 11, T. 141 N., H. 116 W.
6th P. N.; SEI’SE, NEjSE’, and SW1SE, Section 10, P. 141 N. R. 116
W. 6th P. M.; NESW*, SESW+, SWISEI, NWSE*, NE*, SE*NW*, and
SWISWI, Section 15, P. 141 N., H. 116 W., 6th P. N.; and NNW*
of Section 22, T. 141 N., R. 116W. 6th P. H., containing 1425
acres more or less, together with and singular all the tenemants,
hereditamenta, appurtenances and improvements thereon or thereunto
belonging, hereinfater called the PROPERTY, upon the following
terms and conditions:
1.
PURCHASE PRICE
The, purchase price of the PROPERTY is $65,000.00 which BUYER prom
ises and agrees to pay to SELLER a.t The Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, as follows:
-

The sum of $6,500.00 upon the execution hereof, receipt for which is
hereby acknowledged by SELLER; and,
The sum of $58,500.00, together with interest thereon at the rate of 6%
per year computed from the date this contract is executed on the unpaid
rinoipal balance, in installments of $5,850.00 each, the first such in
stallment being due and payable on September 1, 1965, and subsequent in—
stallmenst being due and payable on the 1st day of September of each year
thereafter, until the principal awn and accrued interest is paid in full,
installments to be credited first to accrued interest and the balance to
principal.
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PURCHASER shall have the right at any time after September 1, 1970, to prepay all or
Partial prepayment
any part of the fncfpal stun, without premium or penalty of any kind.
the
shall be credited first to accrued interest and thebalance to principal installments in
inverse order of when due.
BUYER shall be entitled to enter into possession of the PROPERTY at
POSSESSION
2.
and
the time this agreement Is executed and the Escrow provided herein has been accepted
this
to continue in possession thereof unless and until default is made under the terms of
Sales Contract.
-

Upon payment in full by BUYERS Of the purchase price and accrued
3. QUITCMIM DEED
a good and
interest as herein provided, SELLER agrees to convey the PROPERTY to BUYER, by
BUYER understands and agrees that an abstract of title will not
sufficient quitclaim deed.
be furnished to him by the SELLER. Furthermore, BUYER understands and agrees that portions
that the PRO
of the PROPERTY described above have previously been conveyed by the SELLER,
expense.
PERTY has not been surveyed, and that any survey conducted shall be at the
of
SELLER agrees to provide Federal documentary stamps in the amount of $7l.O in payment
the Federal Tax on the conveyance of the PROPERlY.
-

I

BUYER agrees to pay all property taxes and assessments on the PROIERTY
1.. TAXES
one-fourth
for 19614. and subsequent years; Provided,however, SELLER agrees to reimburse BUYER
of such taxes
of the property taxes for the year 19614. upon receipt of proof of the payment
by BUYER.
At any time after the payment due In 1969 has been made,
5. SUB-DIVISION AND SALE
to the
the SELLER shall, upon written request of the BUYER being made therefore, grant,
monies received
BUYER a quftclalm deed for such tract or tracts as the BUYER may sell. All
be turned over
by the BUYER from the sale of land will, at the option of the SELLER herein,
If in the opinion of the SELLER, his
to the SELLER and shall apply on the purchase price.
refuse to give the
security in the PROPERTY will be impaired by the sale of land, he may
paid.
been
has
price
purchase
full
the
until
herein
mentioned
as
deed
qultclalm
-

-

If BUYER fails to pay any principal or interest installment in the
6. TERMINATION
taxes herein provided,
amount and at the time herein provided, or fails to pay the property
SELLER shall
or is adjudicated bankrupt or makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, and extent of
nature
have the right at any time thereafter to notify BUYER in writing of the
receipt of
the default andf such default is not corrected within thirty days (30) ö the
this agree
such notice, SELLER shall have the rightx, at any time thereafter, to terminate
shall be re
ment and BUYER’S rights hereunder, and all payments made by BUYER hereunder
, and SELLER
tained by SELLER as liquidated damages and rental for the use of the PROPERTY
thereof, or,
shall have the right to enter and take possession of the PROPERTY, or any part
accrued interest provided
if SELLER so elects, SELLER may declare the unpaid principal and
the same and to
for In this sale contract immediately due and owing and proceed to collect
law for the fore
foreclose the interest of BUYER In the PROPERTY in the manner provided by
sale or in such other
closure of mortgages, and t sell the PROPERTY, at public or private
The rights of SELLER in enforcing SELLER’S rights here
manner as may be provided by law.
provided by
under is cumulative and is in addition to any and,all other rights and remediesreasonable sum
The BUYER agrees to pay all costs of sale and foreclosure, including a
law.
as attorneys fees.
-

IJ,

The BUYER shall not sell, assign or convey BUYER’S rights hereunder or
7. ASSIGNMENT
to the PROPERTY without the prior written consent of SELLER.
Wyoming, Es
8. ESCROW- The parties hereby appoint The Jackson State Bmk, Jackson,
this Sale Con
crow Agent and have delivered to the Escrow Agent an executed counterpart of
payment, shall be
tract, All payments provided for under paragraph 1, except for the down
delivered to the Escrow
made to said Escrow Agent for the account of SELLER. SELLER has
3, which the Es
paragraph
in
for
provided
stamps
documentary
and
deed
quitclaim
Agent the
purchase price and accrued
the
of
full
In
payment
the
upon
BUYER
to
deliver
shall
Agent
crow
termination or foreinterest as herein provided, or shall redeliver to SELLER upon the
The parties agree to share equally the
closure of this Sale Contract as provided herein.
fees of the Escrow Agent.
-

and agreements herein con—.
9. It is agreed by the parties hereto that all stipulations rs and assigns of the
tamed shell extend to and bind the heirs, executors, administrato
respective parties.
IN WITNESS WNEREOF,

this Sale Contract is executed the day and year first above urftten
Wallace M. Brundage, Seller
Lyndon W. Bailey, Buyer
Pauline C. Bailey, Buyer

STATE OF MISSOURI
)ss.
County of Adair
Wallace H. Brundage, a
On this 30th day of March, 19614., before me personally appeared
executed the foregoing instru
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who
act and deed.
ment and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free
0. H. Blackorby, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)

4J

My commission expires: Oct. 18, 1966.
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STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

On this 11th day of April, 1964, before me personally appeared Lyndon William Bailey,
Jr., and Pauline C. Bailey, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

I

Floyd R. King,
Notary Public

My commission expires: May 11, 1966.
80582

-

Rose Nary Hambrick, formerly
Rose Nary Hodgson, a single
woman

qUITCLAIM DEED

$1.50

-

TEE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 1:50 o’clock
A. M., and the 25th day of Nay, A. D. 1964, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 500.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Register of Deeds.

To
Edward L. Hodgson

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY TERSE PRESENTS, That
Rose
V

Hambrick,

formerly known as Hose Mary Hodgson, a single woman, grantor,
of Texas for the consideration of
Ten dollars and other

V

or

the County of Harris, State

I’

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS and QUITCLRD1S to
Edward L. Hodgson, a single man,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
The MEl of Section 15, T. 41 N. El. 116 W.
6th P. M., Teton County, Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 22nd day of May, 1964.

—

Hose Mary Hodgson
By
STATE OF WYOMING

E. H. Robertson,
her attorney at fact

)ss.
County of Teton

).

On this 22nd day of May, 1964, before me personally appeared E. H. Robertson, to me
known to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of Rose Nary Hambric&
and acknowledged that he executed the same as the free act and deed of said Rose Mary Ham—
brick.
David Norman Burns,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

My commission expires August 18, 1965.
80548

QUITCLAIM DEED

Marie MoGhie, a widow

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of May
A. D. l961i. at 1:35 o’clock P. N. and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 500.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Thomas N. Bess, et ux

$1.50

QUI1LAIN DEED
FOR N VALUABlE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
Marie NcGhie,

!

widow,

hereby RENISE, RELEASE AND FOREVER QUITCIAIM to
THOMAS K. BESS and DIAN BESS, husband and wife,
the following described real property in t CAMP CREEK RANCH County of Teton, State of
Wyoming. in consideration of the sum of
Eight Thousand ($8,000.00) and No/lOO Dollars and

& valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid by Thomas N. Bess & Dian Bess, husband and wife, the receipt
is hereby confessed & acknowledged, have remises, released, & forever quitclaimed
these presents do for themselves, their heirs, executors & administrators remise,
& forever quitclaim unto said Thomas N. Bess & Dian Bess, husband & wife as joint

whereof
& by
release
tenants,

V

I

•

501

their heirs & assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
claim & demand, as they may have oought to have, in or to all the following described
premises, to—wit: All right title & interest both real & personal in & to the property
known as “Camp Creek Ranch”, located in Teton County, State of Wyoming, as described in
Real Estate Contract recorded in Book 8 of Mixed records, page 256, dated August 23, l951.
& recorded August 30, l95Lj. in the office of the County Clerk & Ex-Offfcio Registrar of
Deeds for Teton County, Wyoming; said description as contained therein being incorporated
here by reference, as if fully set forth herein. Hereby releasing & waiving all rights
under
by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE & TO HOlD the said premises unto the said Thomas H. Bess & Dian Bess, husband
So that
& wife, their heirs & assigns to his & their own proper use & behoof forever.
neither Marie McGhie nor any other person in her name or behalf, or either of us or any
other person in our or either of our nmnes or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand,
any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they & evexy one of them shall
by these presents be excluded & forever barred.
Dated May 20, l96t1.

Marie McGhie

STATE OF UU’AH
)ss.
County of Salt Lake
On May 20, l961, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County
and State, personally appeared Marie McGhie, a woman, known to me to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same.
Witness my hand and official seal.
Glenn M. Acomb
Notary Public in and for said County and
State.

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires March 29, 1967.
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

80603

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of May
A. 0. 19614 at 11:25 o’clock A. M., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 501.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

J. Paul Hanson, et ux
To
Robert Huston Simpson,
et ux by the- entireties

WARRANTY DEED
J. PAUL HANSON and MARY JANE HANSON, husband and wife,
grantors of Teton County, And State of Wyoming, for and In consideration of
Ten Dollars and other £22 and valuable consideration,
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
ROBERTIUOUSTON SIMPSON and Laura H. Simpson, husband and wife,
by the entireties, grantees of Teton County end State or Wyoming, the following described
real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving
all rights under and by virtue of the homesteac exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
Lot 8 of Block 7 of the Second John D. Hall P1st of lots and blocks in
the SW*NE*, Sec. 314, T. 141 N. R. 116 U., 6th P. H., Wyoming
together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging there
Subject to mortgages of record which grantors agree to pay.
to.
Rev. Stamps: $5.50 Cancelled.
WIThESS our hands this 15th day of May, 19614.
J. Paul Hanson
Mary Jane Hanson
STATE CF WYOMING
)sa.
County of Teton
On this 15th day of May, l96Z4, before me personally appeared J. Paul Hanson and Mary
Jane Hanson, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Robert A. Huf smith,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public

11

[

My commission expires: June 20, 1966.
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QUITCMD1

80606

Paul P. vonGontard, at ux
To
Robert H. Cannon,

at ux

DEED

$1.50

THE STATE ? WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record at 11:40 o’cloclç
A. 11., and the 26th day of May, A. D. 1964, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 502.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
UITC LAIR DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, The t
PAUL T. VON GONTARD ard CONSTANCE VON GONTARD, husband and wife,
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

to them in hand paid by
ROBERT M. CANNON and AGNES GRACIE CANNON, Husband and wife,
the receipt whereof is hereby confesáed Bnd acknowledged, ha*,e remised, released, and for—
ever quitclaimed and by these presents d for themselves and their heirs, executors and
administrators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Robert M. Cannon and
Agnes Gracfe Cannon, husband and wife, and their heirs and assigns, forever, all such right,
title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as they have or ought to have, in
or to all the following described premises, to—wit:
A portion of the SNENE- Sec. 34, T. 4lN.ll6 W., 6th P. N.,
described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 220 feet north and 993.5 feet
west of the southeast corner of the said NE--NE1 said Sec. 34);
thence West 326.5 feet to Corner No. 2 (on the west line of said
NENE); thence north following the said west line for 220 feet to
Corner No. 3; thence east 326,5 feet to Corner No. 4; thence South
220 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing
approximately 1.7 acres.

4

I

Together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto.
Subject to easements in sight and/or of record.
NRSR
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Robert H. Cannon and Agnes Oracle
Cannon, husband and wife, heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof
forever. So that neither Paul T. VonGontard and Constance Von Gontard nor any other person
in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names
or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or
any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and
forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 5th day of May,
A. 0. 1964.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

Paul P. vonGontard
Constanct von Gontard

(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYCI4ING,
)ss.
County of Teton

‘

On this 5th day of May, 1964 before me personally appeared Paul T. von Gontard and
Constance von Gontard, husband and wife, to me known to be the psons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homeatead,the said wife
having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 5th day of Hay, A. D. 1964.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 11th day of May, A. 0.

4.

Floyd H. King
Notary Public

1966.
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I:,

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 27th day of
May A. 0. l96L, at 1:35 o’clock P. H., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 503,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deeds.

D. K. Enterprises Inc.,
To

a

Pd $1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

80636

1

I. E. Willard

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 15th day of January l9b1, by and between

L

D. K. Enterprises, Inc.
thereinafter called “Seller”) and
L. E. Willard

I

thereinafter celled “Purchaser”).
WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of the sum of
four hundred dollars ($LO0.OO)
d b7
in hand paid to the Seller by the Purchaser, receipt and sufficiency being acknowledge
the following
the Seller, the Seller does hereby promise and agree to convey to the Puchaser
described property, to-wit:
That pert of the NE*SEI and SESE of Section 32, 1. L1 N., H. 116 W.,
6th P. M., being more particularly described as follows:
g 89 degrees
Beginning at UI thre.& of the channel of Flat Creek at a place
50.5’ W 97 feet more or less from the SE corner of said NE*SE* of said
Section 32; thence S 9 degrees 50.5’ F 97 feet more or less to the said
SE corner of said NESE* of said section 32, where is fouhd a 2” iron pipe with
brass cap iraribed “Paul N. Scherbel HF’S 165, BIg Piney, Wyo., S 1/16 S 32 S
90.5’ E 120 feet more or less
33, T. tl N., R. 116 W.”, thence N 00 degrees
along E line of said NE*SE to the thread of Flat Creek; thence Westerly and
Southerly along the thread of Flat Creek to the point of beginning, containing
an ‘area of .25 acres more or less.
Including the Tight of use of a strip 25 feet wide parallel to and adjacent
to the East line of NEISEI of Section 32, P. I1 N., H. llb W. 6th P. M. for
said easement is granted in perpetuity end shall
access to the property described,
be binding on present nd successive owners of the property owned by 0. K.
Enterprised, Inc., said property being known as the D. K. Miller tract located
in said NESEI of Section 32.
-

Said conveyance to be by Warranty Deed within e reasonable time after a partial release
of mortgage can be obtained from the present mortgagee.
Duane K. Miller
President

CORPORATE SEAL
State of Wyoming

)

as.

County of Toton
Miller, to me
On this 26th day of May, 1961i, before me personally appeared Duane K.
the precident or D. K. En
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that ho is
the corporate seal of said
terprises, Inc., and that the seal affixed to said instrLmlent is
of said corporatiob by
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf
d said instrument
authority of its board of directors and eaid Duane K. 1ti1ler acknowledge
t0 be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Robert B. Ranck
Notary Public

NOTARY SEAL
8—20-66

My commission expires

c

WARRANTY DEED

No. 80716

STATE OF WYOMING, COUNTY OF TETON SB.
Thia instrument was filed for record at 3125
o’clock P.M., on the 3rd day of June, A. 0. 196i1.,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page
503. Grce A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Robert S. Clark, et ux
To
The State Highway Commission
of Wyoming.

WARRANTY DEED
Robert S. Clark and Lilly F. Clark, husband and wife,
grantors f or end in consideration of
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other valuable consideration
in hand paid, convey and warrant to
TEE STATE HIGHWAY COD1ISSION OF WYOMING,

-
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grantee, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to—wit:
A portion of a tract of land being 10.0 acres, more or less, located
wholly within the WISWI of Section 27, T. t0 N. R. 116 W. of the 6th P. N.,
Wyoming, and being described as follows:
“Beginning at a point in the westerly right-of-way line of the Jackson—Daniel
Highway, commonly known as U. S. Highway No. 89 and 187, and approximately N.
57° 00’ W. 1620 feet from the South Quarter—Corner of Sec. 27, T. ijO N., R. 116
W. of the 6th P. M. (the said point of beginning being at approximately station
110 plus 50 of the survey for said highway), thence S. 690 tj.5’ W. 500 feet;
thence N. 20015. W. 833 feet; thence N. b9°t.5’ E. approximately 515 feat to the
above described westerly right—of-way line, (intersecting said right—of-way line
at approximately station 102 plus 00 of the survey for said highway), thence
along said right-of-way line in a general southerly and sputheasterly direction
for approximately 850 feet to the point of beginning.”
The parcel of land hereby conveyed being all that portion of the above described
10.0 acres tract lying betwaen the easterly boundary thereof and a parallel right of way
line of herein after stated distances to the left or westerly side when measured at right
angles or radially to the following described survey line of highway:
Bectinning at a point which bears N. 68°27’ E. a distance of 50 feet from tho
souheastorly corner of the above described 10.0 acre tract, said point also
being CocLod N. 210331 W. a distance of 1090 feet, more or less, from a point
on the south boundary of said Section 27 from which the south quarter corner
thereof bears N. 69°0l’ E. a distance or 1061.5 feet;
thence, with said parallel right of way line 60 feet to the left, N. 21°33’ W. a
distance of Lj13.9 feet to the point of beginning of a l°30’ circular curve to the
left the radius of which is 3819.71 feet;
thence, with said narallel right of way line 80 feet to the left, along said
curve through a central angle of 6°0)’ for a distance of Ll0 feet, more or less,
until said 0 foot right of way line intersects the northerly boundary of the
above described 10.0 acre tract of land.
The portion of land hereby conveyed containing 0.7 acres, more or less.
Excepting and reserving unto the grantore herein all minerals of every kind and
nature that can ho removed from the ground without jeopardy to the maintenance or safety
of public travel upon the surface estate herein granted and without using the surface of the
lands hereby granted.
And said grantors hereby covonant with the State Highway Commission of Wyoming, that
they are lawfully seized of said promises; that aaid premises are free from encumbrances, and
said grantors hereby warrant the title thereto against the lawful claims of all persons whom
soever,
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exenption Laws of this State,
Dated this,

the 26th day of June, A. D. 1963.
Robert S. Clark
Lilly P. Clark,
Grantors

•
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss,
County of Laramie

On this 26th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared Robert S. Clark and Lilly
P. Clark, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
toregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deec,
including the release end waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by
me fully apprised of her rights and the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument,
Given under my hand and Notarial seal,

the day and year last above written.
Alvin J, Pepper
Notary Public

NOTARY SEAL
My commission ax pires: Sept. 27, 1965.

WARRANTY DEED

80719

State of Wyoming, County of Teton, ss,
This instrument was filed for record at
3:30 o’clock P. M., on the 3rd day of Juno,
A. D., l96L, and duly recorded in Book 11 of
Deeds, on Page 50L1.. Grace A. Smith, County
Clerk and ExpOfficio Register of Deeds.

Wallace M. Brundage, single man
To
The State Highway Commission of
Wyoming.

WARRANTY DEED
Wallace H. Brundage, a single man,
grantor for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars

($10.00) and other valuable consideration

IN HAND PAID, CONVEYS AND WARRNTS to
TifF STITE HIGHWAY COMNIS3I0N OF WYOMING,
grantee, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State of

—

5O5
—j
Wyoming, to-witi
PARCEL NO. 1 All that portion of the NENE of Section 20, T. L.O N., R. 116 W.
of the 6th P. M., Wyoming, lying between parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart,
being 100 feet on each side when measured at right angles to the following described
survey line of highway, said parallel right of way lines extending to and terminating
at the legal boundaries of the a aid NE*NE:
Beginning at a point on the south boundary of the said NEINE* from which the
southeast corner thereof bears N. 87°15’ E. a distance of 372.13 feet;
thence N. 1H°Li.’ W. a distance of 3.1.1.00.6 feet, more or less, to a point on the
thereof bears
northerly boundary of the said NENE from which the northeast corner
Said parcel of land containing 6.5 acres,
N. 88°Li1’ E. a distance of 807.55 feet.
more or less.
PARCEL NO. 2. All that portion of the NE*SEI of Section l7T. 10 N., B.
boundary of the
115 W. of the 5th P. N., Wyoming, being bound by the south and west
said NESE- and a parallel right of way line 100 feet to the right or easterly
highway,
eiae when measured at right angles to the following described survey line of
boundaries
said parallel riht of way line extending to and terminating at the legal
of the said NE+3E-:
bears N.
Beginning at a point on the south boundary of the said NE*SE* which point
of said
l8°L4’ W. a distance of 1371.5 feet from a point on the south boundary distance of
Section 17 from which the southeast corner thereof bears N. 68°t1.14’ H. a
807.6 feet;
the west
thence N. 10° I4j W. a distance of 205.7 feet, more or less, to a point on
b-undary of the said NE-SE1;
point
thence continuing N, l8°Li4’ W. a distance of 1211.7 feet, more or less, to a
corner of
.on the east-west center line of said Section 17 from which the northwest
Said parcel of land
the said NESF4 bears N. 89°32’ E. a distance of 39L1..1 feet.
1.0 acres, more or less.
containing
every kind and
Excepting and reserving unto the grantors herein all mainerals of
or safety
nature that can be removed from the ground without jeopardy to the maintenance surface
using the
of public travel upon the surface estate herein granted and without
of the lands hereby granted.
Wyoming, that
An3 said grantor hereby covenants with the State Highway Commission of
from encumbrances,
he is law fully seized of said premises; that aaid premises are free
claims of all persons
end said grantor hereby warrants the title thereto against the lawful
whomsoever.
the Homestead
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this, the 27th day of June, A. 0., 1953.
Wallace M. Brundage
Grantor
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Laramie

if:

)

as.

N. Brundage, a
On this 27th day of June, 1963, before me personally appeared Wallace
the person described in and who executed the foregoing
single man to me known to be
deed, iñcludfng
instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same a hi f’ee-’act,and
been by me fully
the .r5iease and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wi-- having
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
—— and
apprised of -- eight
written.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, the day and year last above
Alvin J. Pepper
Notary Public

NOThRY SEAL
M

commission expires Sept. 27, 1965.

No Chg

WARRANTY DEED

eo72o

State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 3:35
O’clock P. M., on the 3rd day of June, A. D. 19611.,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 505,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Registerof Deeds.

Arthur H. Brown, et ux
To
The State Highway Commission
of Wyoming.

WARRANTY DEED

ci

Arthur H. Brown and Phyllis Brown, husband and wife,
grantors ror and in comsideration of
and other valuable consideration
One Dollar ($1.00)
in hand paid, convey and warrant to
THE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF WYOMING_,
of Teton, State of
grantee, the following de5cribed real estate, situated in the.County
Wyoming, to-idt
8, all of T. lj.0
All that portion of the Nj of Section 17, SEISWj of Section
right of way lines of
N. U. 116 U. or the 6th P. N., Wyoming, lying between parallel

•

‘••;

••

V.

5O6

hereinafter stated distances apart when measured at right angles or radially to the
following described survey line of highway:
Ieginning at a point on the south boundary or the SW*NE of said Seotion
17 from which the southeast corner of said SWIUE* bears N. 89 32’ E. a distance
of 39ii.i. feet, said point also being on a 2°00 spiralled curve to the left, the epialled
lengths of which are 300 feet, the total lenght of which is it5O.8 feet, the total
central angle of which is 23° 01’ and at which point a line tangent to said curve
bears N. 19° 12’ W.r
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart, being 100 rest on
each side, along said curve through a central angle of 220 331 a distance of 1332,6
feet to the point of ending of said curve;
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart, N, L1.l°
W. a distance of lI5.2 feet;
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 250 feet apart, being 100 feet
to th left or westerly side and 1St) feet to the right or easterly side, continu
ing N. tl°L5’ W. a distance of L1.29.9 feet to the point of beginning of aVl°301
circular curve to the right, the radius of which is 3819.71 feet;
thence, continuing with said parallel right of way lines 250 feet apart, along
said curve through a central anglo of l9°02.5’ a distance of l2b9,L feet, more or
less, to a point on the northerly boundary of said Section 17 from which the north
west corner thereof hears S. R9°27’ W. a distance of 1933.0 feet;
thence, continuing with uid parallel right of way lines 250 feet apart, con
tinuing along said curve through a central angle of 70 27,5 a distance of L.97.2
feet to the point of ending of said curve;
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 300 feat apart, being 100 feet
to the left or westerly side and ?O0 feet to the right or easterly side, N. 15° 15’ •
a distance of CO Lout, more or less, to a point on the north boundary of the StSW
of said Section 8,
Said parcel of land containing 25.5 acres, more or less.
Excepting and reserving unto the grantors herein all minerals of every kind and
nature that can be removed from the ground without Jeopardy to the maintenance or safety of
public travel upon the surface estate heroin granted and without using the surface of the
lands hereby granted.
And said grantors hereby covenant with the State Highway Commission of Wyoming, that
they are lawfully seized of said premises; that said premises are free from encumbrances,
and said grantors hereby warrant the title thereto against the lawful claims of all parson,
whom3oever.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State,
Dated this, the 2nd day of July, A,

0., 1963.
Arthur H. Brown
Phyllis Brown
Grantors,

V

F

V

THE STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.
County of Laramie
On this 2nd day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Arthur H. Brown and
Phyllis Brown, husbalid and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
wife having been by me fully apprised of her rights and the effect of signing and acknow
ledging the said instrument.

V

I!

V

Given under my hand and Notarial seal, the day and year last above written,
NOTARY SEAL

V

Alvin J. Pepper
Notary Public

My commission expires Sept. 27, 1965,
80721

To
V

V

WARRANTY DEED

Arthur H. Brown, et ux

V

The State Highway Commission
Wyoming

or

No chg

grantors for and in consideration of
One Dollar ($1.00) and other valuable consideration
V

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
TEE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OP WYOMING,
grantee, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:

V

V

V

V

State of Wyoming, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed for record at 3:0
o’clock P. N., on the 3rd day of June A. D.
l96L, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
on page 505.
and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

prthur H. Brown and Phyllis Brown, husband and wife,,

V

V

All that portion of the NW*SWI of Section 6, T. L0 N., B. 1b W.
of the 6th P. N., Wyoming, lying between parallel right of way lines 300
feet apart being 200 feet to the right or easterly side and 100 feet to
the left or westerly side when measured at right angles or radially to the
following described survey line of highway

V

5(17

from which the south
Beginning at a point on the south boundary of said Section 8
feet;
west corner thereof bears S. 69° 27’ W. a distance of 1899.6
thence N. 150 15’ W. a distance of 1631.2 feet;
to a point on the eset
thence N. 160 16’ W. a distance of 537.9 feet, more or less,
boundary of the said WSW*
the point of beginning
thence continuing N, 18 lbt W. a distance of 333.2 feet to
is ll,4.59.2 feet;
of a 00 30’ circular curve to the right, the radius of which
10
a distance of 258.8 feet,
thence along said curve through a central angle of
wore or less, to a point on the north boundary bfthe said NW*SW*; I° 20’ a distance
of
thence continuing along said curve through a central angle
of 667.9 feet to the point of ending of said curve;
thence N. 12° 38’ W. a distance of 719.6 feet;
to a point on tho north
thence .N. 18° Ott’ W. a distance of ll6L.l feet, more or less, bears S. 69° 51’ W. a
thereof
boundary of said Section 8 from which the northwest corner
Said parcel of land containing 2.9 acres, more or less.
distance of LI511..6 feet.
of every kind and nature
Excepting and reserving unto the grantors herein all minerals
or safety of public
maintenance
the
to
Jeopardy
without
ground
the
that can be removed from
surface of the lands
the
using
and
without
granted
herein
estate
travel upon the surface
hereby granted.
Commission of Wyoming, that
And said grantors hereby covenant with the State Highway are free from encumbrances,
premises
said
that
premises;
said
of
seized
ly
they are lawful
against the lawful claims of all parsons
and said grantors hereby warrant the title thereto
.
whomsoever
and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Hereby releasing arid waiving any
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this, the 2nd day of July, A.

“S

0. 1963.
Arthur H. Brown
P1yilis Brown
Grantors.

THE STATE OF WYOMING

-—

-

)ea.

•
County of Laramle

ally appeared Arthur H. Brown and
On this 2nd day of July, 1963, before me person
persons described in and who executed
the
be
to
known
me
to
wife
and
Phyllis Brown, husband
the sane as their free act
executed
they
that
d
acknowledge
and
the foregoing instrument,
the said wife aipg
homestead,
of
right
the
of
waiver
and
release
the
and deed, including
and acknowledging, the said
signing
of
effect
the
and
rights
her
of
been by no fully apprised
instrument.
and year last above written.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, the day

-

Alvin J. Pepper
Notary Public

NOTARY SEAL
My commission expires Sept. 27, 1965.

No chg

WARRANTY DEED

80722

State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 38. c1ock
This instrument was filed for record at jJ5
P. M,, on the 3rd day of June A. D., l9bL, and duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 507.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register
of Deeds,

Holly W. Leek, at ux
To
The State Highway Commission
of Wyoming.

WARRANTY DEED
husband and w!f
Holly W. Leek a/k/a Holly Leek and Oral W. Leek,
grantors for and in consideration of

I

Ten Dollars

(310,0O) and other valuable consideration

1.

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
THE STATE HIGHWAY CO?21IS3I0N OF WYOMING1
situated in the County of Teton, State of
grantee, the following described real estate,
Wyoming, to-wits
acres, mwe or less, located wholly within
A portion of a tract of land being 5.02
U. of the 6th P. H,, Wyoming, and being
B.
116
N.,
IO
T.
the SWSn1 of Section 5,
720 feet east of the southwest corner
point
a
at
Beginning
described as ronow:
H; thence east 1oo feet; thence north
P.
6th
or
W
116
B.
N.
O
corner of Sac, 5, T,
5 i5°3iJ’ I E.3l feat to the point
thence
feet;
W
723.5
78°09’
15O feet; theme south
or beginning.”
that portion of the above described
The parcel of lend hereby conveyed being all
boundaries of said tract and a
west
and
north
the
by
bound
5.02 acre tract being
easterly side when measured at
or
right
the
to
feet
200
line
way
parallel right of
highway:
of
line
survey
described
following
the
right angles to
said Section 5 from which the south
Beginning at a point on the south boundary or
e of t4.5L.,b feet;
west corner thereof bears 5, 89° 511 W. a distanc
or less, to a point which bears
more
feet,
300
of
e
distanc
180
Ot
a
W,
thence N.
acre tract. That portion
said
5.02
of
corner
northwest
the
710
from
56’ W.
5,
or less.
more
acres,
0.ii.
containing
conveyed
of land hereby

LI

4
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Excepting and reserving unto the grantore herein an minerals of every kind and
nature that can be removed from the ground without Jeopardy to the maintenance or safety of
public travel upm the surface estate herein granted and without using the surface of the
lands hereby granted.
And said grantors hereby covena4t with the State Highway Commission of Wyoming, that
they are lawfully seized of said premises; that said premises ae free from encumbrances,
and said
grentors hereby warrant the title thereto against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever,
hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue
Exemption Laws of this State.

or

the Homestead

1ated this, the 16th day of July, A. 13., 1963.
Holly W. Leek
Oral W. Leek
Grantors,
THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Laramie

)

55.

On this 16th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared Holly W. Leek
a/k/a
Holly Leek and Oral W. Lee1, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described
in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said
wife having bean by me fully apprised of her rights and the effect of signing andacknowledg—
ing the said instrument,
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, the day and year last above written.
Alvin I. Pepper
Notary Public

NOTARY SEAL
My commission oxpires: Sept.

27, 1965.

80723

QtIITCLAIM DEED

William 0. Jensen and
Vera Williams Jensen

State of Wyoming, County of Teton se,
This instrument was filed for record at 3:50
o’clock P. M., on the 3rd day of June A. 13., l9614,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 5O,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds,

To
The State Highway Commission
of Wyoming

No Chg

L

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
William G Jensen

Williams Jensen ors,

for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars (lo.oo) arid other valuable consideration
in hand paid, do by these presents remise, release and quit—claim to
THE STATE HIGHWAY COTOISSION OF WYOMING,
grantee, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State
of
Wyoming, to—wit:
All that portion of the WSE of Section 17, T. 14.0 N., 5. 116 W. of the
6th P. N., Wyoming, lying between parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart
being 100 feet on each side when measured at right angles to the following
described survey line of highway, said parallel right of way lines extending
from, to and terminating at the legal boundaries of the said WSE*:
Beginning at a point on the east boundary of the said WSE*, which point bears N.
14.14.1 W, a distance of
1,577.2 feet, more or less, from a point on the south
boundary of said Section 17, which point bears S. 66°1414.’ W, a distance of 807.55
feet from the southeast corner of said Section’ 17;
thrnce N. 160 14.14’ W. a distance of 1,211.7 feet, more or less, to a point on the
north boundary of said WSE from which the northeast corner thereof bears N.
89° 32’ a distance of 39t4.0t4. feet.
Said parcel of land containing 5.5 acres,
more or less.

8°

Excepting and reserving unto the grantors herein all minerals of every kind and nature
that can be removed from the ground without Jeopardy to the maintenance or safety
or public
travel u*on the surface estate herein granted and without using the surface of the lands
hereby granted.
Together with all the estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and demand what
soever, in law as in equity, of the said grantors, in or to the above described premises
and I
every part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances, tenements and hereditainents theretmto
belonging.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the above mentioned and described premises,
together with the appurtenances, unto the said grantee and its successors and assigns
FOREVEfl.
•

I,

The grantor also conveys and quitclaiina to the grantee any and all after acquired title
that
they may have to the herein described property.
Hereby releasing end waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State,
Dated this, the 17th day of July, A.

0., 1963.
Wm. G. Jensen
Vera Williams Jensen, Grantor.

.‘

—1

TEE STATE OF WYbMING
)se.

County of Teton

William G. Jensen and Vera Williams Jensen
1to me known to be the
On this 17th day of July, 1963, before me personally appeared
and acknowledged that
instrument,
foregoing
the
executed
who
and
in
described
persons
the releasand waiver of the
they executed tL same as their free act and deed, including
of her right and the effeèt
right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised
of sirning and acknowledging the said instrument.
day and year last above written.

Given under my hand and Notarial seal, the

Robert B. Ranck
Notary Public

NOTARY PUBLIC
My commission expires 8/20/66

Pd $1.50

WARRANTY DEED

80750

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton as.
Filed for record in my office this 11.th day of
June A. D. 19611. at 1i.:1O o’clock p. 11., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 509,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

Wyoming Properties Inc., a
Wyoming corpation
To
F. M. Brennan, at

ux

WARRANTY DEED
WYOMING PROk’ERTI1 INC.1 A WYOMING CORPORATION,
Ten ($10)

for

and valuable consideration,

Dollars and other

in hand paid, conveys md warrants to
F. N. Brennan and G. W. Brennan, husband and wife,
as joint tenants, with tight of survivorship,
Palm Springs, California,

tLvi following described real estate, to-wit

Teton
Lot No. 5 of the Homesite Addition to Grand Teton Ranch,
Southwest Quarter
County, Wyoming, located in the Northwest Quarter,
Teton County,
and within Lot LI., Section 2, Township 11.2 N., Range 116 W.,
the office of the
Wyoming, the Plat thereof being filed as Plat 151 in
County, Wyoming,
County Clerk and Ex—Officio Recorder of Deeds for Teton
appurtenances
together with all and singular tenements, hereditaments,
and improvements thereon or thereunto belonging.
REVENUE STANPSr $29.70 cancelled

Dated this 12th day of May, 19611..

WYOMING PROPERTIES, INC.

ATTEST

I

By harry C. Barker, Jr.
resldent
CORPORATE SEAL

Elizabeth Anderson
Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss
COUNTY OF TETON

C. Barker, Jr. to ma
On this 12th day of May, 1961., before me appeared Harry
say that he is the President of Wyoming
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn did
instrument is the corporate seal of
Properties, Inc. and that the seal affixed to said
signed and sealed on behalf of said corpora
said corporation and that said instrument was
said Harry C. Barker, Jr. acknowledged
tion by authority of its board of directors and
corporation.
said instrument to be the free act and deod of said
Robert B. RanUk
Notary Public

NOTARY SEAL
My commission expires 8—20—66

Pd 1.50

WARRANTY DEf’D

80772
David Robert Hawser, at ux

The State of Wyoming,.County of Teton. as.
Filed for record in myorfica this 5th day of June
A. 1). 19611., at 3:1.5 o’clock P. M., end recorded in
Grace A. Smith,
Book 11 of Deeds, on page 509.
County Clerk and Ex—Officio Recorder of Deeds.

To
Donald H. Sherman, at ux by
the entireties

WARRANTY DEED
and wife
David Robert Howser and Clara Maxine Howser, husband
Maryland, for and in consideration of
Grantors of Prince George County, and State of
Ten dollars end other £2 and valuable consideration
CONVEY AND WARHI4T to
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
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DONALD H SHERMAN and MYFtLE J. SHERMAN, husband and wife by the
entireties Grantees, of Tetontounty andEate of oming the following described real
estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights
under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
Lots 2, , and I. of Block one of the Third Karns Addition to the
Town of ilackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all
improvements situated thereon and all water and water rights and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
REVENUE STAMPS: $19.80 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this let day of June, 19bL1..
David Robert Howser
dare Maxine Howser
STATE OF MARYLAND
)SS,
County of Prince Georges
On this 1st day of June, 19at, before me personally appeared David Robert Howser and
Clara Maxine Itowser, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foreioing instrumant, and acknowledged that they executed the Caine as their
free act and deed.
NOTARY SEAL
My commission expires: May

3, 1965

e082L1.
Barry Corhet

Pd $1.50
QUITCLAIM DEED
State of Wyoming, County of Teton, as.
tiled for record in my office this 10th day
of Juno A. D. l9bL, at 10:30 o’clock A. M., an
and recorded in Book 11 of Deod, on page 510,
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Mary

P.

Betty 0. Smith
Notary Public

Corbet

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL N BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Barry Corbet
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
Ten dollars and other

and valuable consideration

to him in hand paid by
F. Corbet
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released and forever
quitcialmed and by these presents does for himself and his heirs, exacutcza and administra—
tors, remise, release and forever quitciaim unto the said Mary F. Corbet, her heirs and
assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand,
as he might havo or ought to have, in or to all of the following described premises, to—wit:

4

Lots 5, b, 7, 12, 13 ad l! of Block ! of the Second Karns
Addition to Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto, and all furniture, fixtures, appliances end other personal
property used in the business known as ‘Alphorn Lodge” located on the
said promises.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rihts under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Mary F. Corbet and her heirs
and assigns, to her and their own proper use and behoof forever, So that neither Barry
Corbet nor any other person in his name or behalf or any other person in our or either of
our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the
premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be
excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEROF, I have hereunto set my hand end seal this 2nd day of April,
l9btt.
Barry Corbet
Nominal consideration: No revenue stamps required
STATE OF WYOMING, COUNTY OF TETON SS.
On this 2nd day of April, 19b14., before me personally appeared Barry Corbet, to me knowr
to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that ha executed the same as his free act and dead, including the release and waiver of the
right of homestead.
Given under my hand and notary seal this 2nd day of April, l961t.
NOTARY SEAL
My commission expires June 20, 1966,

Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public

‘1

•
_
__
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808147

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, as.
Piled for record in my office this 12th day of June
A. D. 19614 at ‘?:20 o’clock A. H., and recorded in Book
11 or Deeds, on Page 511.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and F-Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Hole Corporation
Inc., a Wyoming Corp.
To
RochDale Earns

it;

i.5o

WARRANTY DEED

-

1

WARRANTY DEED

.

The Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc.,
a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, for and in consideration of
Four Thousand Five Hundred ($14,5D0.OO) Dollars,
WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY and
RochDsle Earns,
real estate, situate
grantee, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described
rights under and by
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
Lot no. 1 in Sage Subdivision of the Green Mountain Tract, Teton
County, Wyoming, according to the recorded P1st thereof;
Subject to the Declaration of Restrictions appertaining to said
Subdivision.
Revenue Stamps $14.95 Cancelled.
June 10, 29614.
DATED:
JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION,

ATTEST:

By

J. VanNostrand,
Secretary
(CORPORATE SEAL)

INC.

Hugh 0. Soest,
President

)

STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

COUNTY OF TETON
0. Soest to me personally
On thfs 10th day of June, 19614, before me appeared Hugh
of Jackson Hole Corp
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he Is the President
corporate seal of
the
is
instrument
said
the
to
affixed
seal
the
that
and
oration, Inc.
behalf of said corpora
on
sealed
and
signed
was
instrument
said
that
and
said corporation
Soest acknowledged said in—
tion by authority of its Board of Directors and said Hugh G.
corporation.
aaid
of
deed
and
act
free
the
be
to
strument
Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commi5aion expires: 3—26—68.

$14.00

QUITCLAIM DEED

808149

‘PHE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 12th day of June
A. D. 1961k at 9:30 o’clock A. N., and recorded in Book
11 of Deeds, on Page 511.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

H. L. Scott, at al
To
Richard N. Wymore and
Edward N. Bush

QUITCLAIN DEED

KNad

ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: TEAT
RAYMOND,
H. I. SCOTT, of Route 2, Box 370, Gridley, California; PEARL of
f 2025 55th Street, Sacramento 17, California; LOU HAMILTON,
LINN, of 2116
1925 59th Street, Sacramento 17, California; MINNIE I.
, of t1.22
Walnut Avenue, Carmichael, California; JOSEPHINE WIIITIATCH
7th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho; MAURINE CARRIGG, of 2281 Arctic Avenue,
Chico,
Idaho Falls, Idaho; OREN C. DILLEY JR., of 823 Karen Drive,
California; and LAWRENCE E. DILLEY, of 120 Norgard Lane, Ukiah,
California; the GRANTORS,

for and in consideration of the sum of

j

and valuable consideration,

Ten Dollars and other

hereby CONVEY AND QUITCIAIM to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
RICHARD N. WYMORE, of 590 Cliff Street, Lander, Wyoming;
AND EDWARD N. BUSH, of Lander, Wyoming, the GRANTEES,
described real property, sit
all their right, title and interest in and t the following
uated in Teton County, Wyoming (being an undivided one-half interest);

33,
That part of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section Teton
in
Township 141 North, Range 116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
County, Wyoming, described by metes and bounds as follows:

j.
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Beginning at a point on the north line of the said NW*SWI
said Section 33, which point is N. 88°57.5’ U. L.95.6 feet
from the northeast corner of the said NWSW1, where is
found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed
“W 1/16 C--C S 33 1956”; thence N. 86°57.5’ W. Ll5.5 feet
along the said north line to a point; thence 3. 00013.51 W.
200.0 feet to a point; thence continuing S. 00°l3.5 W.
200.0 feet to a point; thence continuing S. 00°13.5’ W.
200.0 feet to a point, making a total of 600.0 feet on
this bearing; thence S. 68°57.5’ F. l15.5 reet to a point;
thence N. 00°13.5’ E. 200.0 feet to a point; thence continuing
N. 00013.51 E. 200.0 feet to a point; thence continuing
N. 00°13.5’ E. 200.0 feet to the point of beginning, making
a total of 600.0 feet on this bearing; each point being
marked by a steel T-shaped stake 2hr” long with brass cap
inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTRUB RLS 161”;
containing an area of 5.721 acres, more or less; and is
identical with Tracts 8, 9 and 10 of the subdivision plat prepared
for recordation.
Revenue Stamps $6.60 Cancelled.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto.
Subject to all easements in sight and/or of record; and reserving to these grantoz’s
a one-eighth interest in all oil, gas and other minerals on or under the said property.
The grantors hereby warrant that the aforesaid real property is property received by
them through the probate of the estate of J. G. Scott, deceased; and that neither they nor
their respective husbands and wives have ever used or claimed and they do not now claim
the aforesaid property as their home.
laws

Hereby releasing and waiving all righto under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
or t State of Wyoming.

I

DATED this 9th day of May, 196l.
H. L. Scott
Pearl Raymond
Lou Hamilton
Minnie I. Lfnn

Josephine Whitlatch
Maurine Carrigg
Oren C. Gluey, Jr.
Lawrence F. Dilley

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)ss.
County of Sacramento
On this 9th day of May, l96, before me personally appeared H. L. Scott, to me known
to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Jack A. Miller, Notary Public
My commission expires 3-17—65.
Address I2l2 Orange Grove Ave.
Sacramento, California 958Ll
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Sacramento
On this 9th day of May, l961, before me peSsonally appeared Pearl Raymond, to me known
to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow—
lodged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Jack A. Miller, Notary Public
Address L2l2 Orange Grove Ave.
SacramentQ,California 958tl
My commission expires March 17, 1965.

•

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)as.
County of Sacramento
)n this 9th day of Nay, l96L, berore me personally appeared Lou Hamilton, to me known
to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknow
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Jack A. Miller, Notary Public
Address 1t2l2 Orange Grove Ave.
Sacramento, California 958Lji
My commission expires March 17, 1965.

•

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
1:

)ss.
County of Sacramento
On this 9th day of May, l961, before me personally appeared Minnie I. Linn, to me knOwn
to be one or the persons described in and who executed the foreging instrument and acknow—;
ledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Jack A. Miller, Notary Public
Address 12l2 0rare Grove Ave.
Sacramento, California 958Il
My commission expires March 17, 1965.
THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville
On this 21st day of May, l96I, before me personally appeared Josephine Whitlatch, to
me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
L. H. Merrill, Notary Public
Address: Earl Bldg.
Idaho Falls, Idaho
My commission expires June 28, 1968.

I

—,

1.
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THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville
Carrigg, to me
On this 21st day of May, l9611, before me personally appeared Naurine
instrument and
known t be one of the rsons described in and wh executed the foregoing
deed.
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and
I. H. Merrill,
Notary Public
Address: Earl Bldg.
Idaho Falls, Idaho

(NOTARY SEAL)

My

commission

expires June 28, 1968.

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)ss.

County of Butte
Oren C. Dilley, Jr., to
On this 16th day of Hay, l96, before me personally appeared
the foregoing instrument
me known to be one of.the persons described In and wbo executed
and deed.
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act
H. B. Marquis, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
Address: 307 Broadway
Chico, California
My commission expires Jan. 25, 1968.
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

.r.

)ss.
County of Mendocino

H

appeared Lawrence H. Dilley, to
On thfs 18th day of May, l96, before me personally
the roregoing Instrument and
executed
who
and
in
described
persons
the
of
be
one
me known to
free act end deed.
his
as
same
the
executed
he
that
me
to
d
acknowledge
Alta Ballou, Notary Public
.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Address: 1090 So. Dora
Ukiah, Calif.
My commission expires: 1-8-67.

Li

Pd $1.50
WAGRANTY DEED
THE STATE OF WYOMING, COUNTY OF TETON, as,
Filed for record in my office thIs 17th day of
June, A. D. 196[ at 2:10 F. H., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on page 513.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

80919
Arnold Grossnickle and
Alice Groasnickle, his wife
To
Alfred Kaufman and
Kaufman, his wife.

Phyllis

WARRANTY DEED
ARNOLD GROSSNICKLE and ALICE GROSSNICKLE, his wife,

or

IL [1

Alta, Teton County, Wyoming, Grantor, for and in consideration of
Five Thousand Dollars and other valuable consideration,

in hand paid, convey and warrant to
ALFRED KAUFMAN and PHYLLIS KAUFMAN, his wife1
Grantee, the following described real estate:
SE1NW of Sec. 17, Np. 11. N., R. 1V3 U. 6th Prin. Her.
in Teton County, Wyoming.

or

aitunte in the County

Teton, State of Wyoming.

REVENUE STANPS $5.50 cancelled.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the said State,

or

the homestead exemption

Dated this 11th day of June, 196t.
Arnold Grossniokle
Alice Grossniokie
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

as.

County of Madison.
On this 11th day of June, l961, before me personally appeared ARNOLD GROSSNICKLE, to
me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release
and wavier of the right of homestead.
Given under my hand and seal, the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
Gordon 5. Thatcher, Notary Public
for Idaho Residing at Rexburg, Idaho
NOTAHY SEAL
Commission extirea:

8—28-66

STATE OF IDANO,
County of Madison

)

as.

—

•

k.Lt
‘,

—
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On this 11th day of June, 196I, before me personally appeared
ALICE OROSSNICKLE, to
me known to be the person described in and who execute the
foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he executed the same as her rree act and deed,
including the release
and waiver of the right of homestead.

-

Given under m hand and seal9 the day and year in this certificate
first above
written.
NOTARY SEAL

Gordon S. Thatcher
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at Rexburg, Ido

My Commission expires 8-2t—66

80957

County of Teton and
The Board of County
Commissioners of Teton
County
To

pj 2o5

County Commissioners Warrant1 Deed

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton sa,
Filed for record in my office this 19th
day or June A. D. 196Ii at 3:O O’clock P. M,,
and recorded in Book 11 of Leeds, on page
511i.. Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
Officio Recorder of Deeds,

Herbert H. Jilison, at

COUNTY COMMISS lONER’ S WARRANTY DEED
The County of Teton and The Board of County
Commissioners of
Teton Countv
Grantors, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
and in consideration of the sum of
Three Thousand and One ($3001.00) Dollars
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
CONVEY and WARRANT TO
HERBERT H. JILLSON and PAULINE E. JILLSON. husband
and wife,
of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following
Teton County and State of Wyoming, herebyreloaafng described reel estate, situate in
and waiving all rights anderand by.
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the
State, to-wit:
The North Half (being the North 75 feet thereof)
B lock 5, First Cache Creek Addition to the Town of Lots 9 and 10,
County, Wyoming, together with all improvements of Jackson, Teton
thereon and rights
appertaining thereto,
This deed is executed end delivered and said
property
s aid Board of County Commissioners, duly ad regularly sold pursuant to a resolution of
adopted, a certified copy of which
is attached hereto end made a part of this conveyance,
All homestead rights of the grantori
are hereby released and wafved
WITNESS the hands of said board and the seal of
said county and the attestation of the
county clerk thereof at Jackson, Teton County,
Wyoming, this lUth day of June, l96L..
The County of Teton of the State of
Wyoming, and the Board of County
Commissioners of said County,
By
SEAL
ATTESTS

Grace A. Smith, County Clerk

Lloyd Van Deburg,

Chairman

Karl M. Johnson,

Member

A. K. Wogenaen,

Member

STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton
On this lUth day of June, 1961i., berore me personally
appeared Lloyd Van Deburg, Karl
M. Johnson, A. K. Wogensen, and Grace A. Smith, to me
personally known, who, being by me
first duly sworn did say on their reapeotive oaths
that they are respectively the Chair
man and members of the Board of County Commissioners
and County Clerk or Teton County,
Wyoming, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing
instrument by them subscribed is the
official seal of said county; that said instrument was executed
by them pursuant to a
resolution therein inentiomed and referred to and by
the authority therein shown and they
respectively acknowledged the said instrument
end the execution thereof to be their free
and official act and deed and the free act and deed
of the
cluding the release and waiver of the right of homestead. grantors named therein, in
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this 18th day
of June, 1961j..
NOTARY SEAL
Floyd R, King, Notary Public
My commission expires: May 11, 1966,
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the board of the County Commissioners
of the County of Teton. State of
Wyoming, deem it to the best interests and welfare
of said County to sell and convey to

4
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to the highest bidder

ror

cash the real property described as

of Lots 9 and 10 of Block 5 of
The North half f or the north 75 feet)
Wyoming. Together with all
the First Cache Creek Addition to Jackson, appertaining.
improvements thereon and rights thereunto
manner
been duly advertised for bids in the
AND WHEREAS said property having heretofore Herbert H. Jilison for $3001.00 being
of
bid
the
and
by
law
provided
time
the
this
and for
and said bid having been duly acdepted by
the highest and best bid received therefor,
board, now therefore,
OF
OF UIE STATE OF WYOMING, AND THE BOARD
BE IT RESOLVED TEAT THE COUNTY OF TETON,
convey and
sell,
,
Do
WYOMING
OF
STATE
TETON,
OF
the above
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF ThE COUNTY
Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, all of
warrant to said Herbert H. Jlllson, of
Thousand and one
Three
of
sum
the
of
consideration
County
described real property for and in
said sum to Treasurer of said County, said
Dollars cash and that upon the payment of
Teton, State or
of
County
the
of
ers
Commission
County
and they
of Teton and said Board of the
and the County Clerk of said County, be
Wyoming, by its Chairman id members,
and attest and seal with
acknowledge
execute,
make1
to
directed
hereby are authoriaed end
good and suffic
deliver to said Herbert H. Jillson a
the official eeal of said County and
premises.
said
of
him
to
ient deed of conveyance
May, A. 0. 1961.
Done in open meeting this 5th day of
Wyoming,
The County of Teton, of the State of
the Board of County Commissioners of the
and
(SEAL)
County of Teton, State of Wyoming.

V

By: Lloyd Van Oeburg, Chairman

ATTEST:
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk

THE STATE OF WYOMING

)

Karl N. Johnson,

Member

A. K. Wogensen,

Member

sa.

COUNTY OF TETON

V

hereby
the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, do
I, Grace A. Smith, County Clerk of
resolution
a
of
copy
complete
and
true
full,
a
certify the above and foregoing to be
Wyoming,
ers of the County of Teton, State of
passed by the board of County Commission same appears of record in my office.
the
as
the 5th day of May, A. 0. l9bI
subscribed my name and affixed the official
In testimony whereof I have hereunto
D. l96.
A.
May,
of
day
seal of said County this 5th
on
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk.
SEAL

4

Pd $1.OO
WARRANTY DEED

81025

‘

Vjfl

To
Teton Machine Company, Inc.,
a Wyoming, Corporation.

WARRANTY DEED
Norman Nellor,
ickson, Wyoming for

a single person
and valuable conaiderafon

Ten() Dollars and other

V

in hand paid, conveys and warrants to
V

Corporation,
TETON MACHINE COMPANY INC. a Wyoming

the following described real estate, to—wit:
the Second
Lots nebered 2tj., 25 and 26 in Block 1. ofJackson, Teton
John D. Hall Plat of Lots and Blocks in
County, Wyoming.
than $100.00
No revenue required as consideration less
Norman Mellor, Jr.
STATE OF WYOMING

V

)se

COUNTY OF TETON
to
me personally appeared Norman Mellor, Jr.
On this 23rd day of June, 19614., before executed the foregoing instrument, and
who
nd
in
me known as the person described
as his free act and deed.
acknowledged that he executed the same
Robert B. Ranok, Notary Public
NOTARY SEAL
My coariiosion expires: 8—20-66.

V

•

,.

VV•

V

V
V
V

V

V

V

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton,
day of
Filed for record in my office this 25th
A. D. l9b1-, at 1i.:Ii.O o’clock P. N., and
June
Book 11 of Deeds, on page 515,
recorded
Grace A. Smith, County Clork and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeda.

Norman Mellor Jr.,
fngle person
a

V

V

VVtVV
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81065
I

QUITCLAIM DEED

Moseley Land and Cattle Company,
a pertnership

?d$l.5O

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton

ii.

Filed for record in my office this 29th
day of June, A. D. 19614., at 1:14.0 o’clock

-

To

P. M., and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,
on Page 516. Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex—Officio Recorder of Deeds.

C. C. Moseley as Trustee

QUITCLAIM DEED
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, reoepit of which is hereby acknowledged,
Mosaley Land and Cattle Company, a partnership1
hereby remises, releases and forever quitolaims to
C. C. Moseley as Trustee
under that Declaration of Trust for C. C. Moseley dated September 26, 1962, the following
described real property in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, releasing and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming, to
wit:
The west half or the northeast quarter of Section 19, Township 14.2 North, Range
116 West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming,
Together with and incruding all improvements situated thereon and all water and
water rights and all appurtenances bel0nging thereto.
Excepting therefrom that portion of the west half of the northeast quarter of
Section 19, T. 14.2 N. H. 116 W. 6th P. M. described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner Ho. 1 (which is identical with the North Quarter Corner of
said Section 19; Thence east 1320 feet to Corner No. 2; Thence south 14.75 feet
to Corner No. 3 (a point in the center of the Wilson—Moose oiled highway);
Thence following the center of said oiled highway S. L9°214.’ W. 1752 feet to
corner No. 14.; Thence north 1615 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 31.9 acres1
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water rights,
easements and appurtenances belonging thereto.
DATED:

January 1, 1963.
MOSELEY LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY
By. C. C. Noseley, General Partner

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Counity

or

Los Angeles

)

ss.

On this 12th day of May, 19614., before me personally appeared C. C. NOSELEY known
to me to be general partner in Moseley Land and Cattle Company who executed the foregoing
instrument on behalf’ of said partnership, and acknowledged to me that the executed the same
as hi free act and deed and as the free act and deed of Moseley Land and Cattle Company.
WITNESS, my hand and official seal.
Zoe E. Porter
Notary Public in and for said
County and State

.1

NOTARY SFAL
My commission Expires: April 30, 1965.
81066
Moseley Land and Cattle Company
To
:C. C. Moseley as Trustee

Pd $1.50
QUITCLAIM DEED
THE ‘1TE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day
of June, A. D. 19614. at 1:145 o’clock P. M.,
and recorded in BookjL of Deeds, on Page 5lb
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
QUITCLAIM DEED

FOR A VALUABLE CONSII)ERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
MOSELEY LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY
hereby remises, releases and forever quitolaims to
C. C. MOSELEY as Trustee
under that Declaration of Trust ror C. C. Moseley dated September 2b, 1962, the following
described real property in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, releasing and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the home stead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming, to
wit:
PARCEL NO. ONEr
The Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 20, Township 14.2
North, Range lb West of the 6th Principal Meridian, containing 14.0 acres,
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water rights

I

--

-

.:.

—.
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and appurtenances be1orfng thereto. Also including all oil, gas,
hydrocarbons and all other mfnerals lying in, on or under the said

lands,
PARCEL NO. NO
Those portions of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 18 and the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of
Section 17, T. L4.2 N. R. 116 W. 6th P. M. described by metes and bounds
as follower
Quarter
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 1895 feet east of the North
570
1t’ E.
Corner of Section 19 T. L1.2 N. B. 116 W. 6th P. N); thence N.
2I38 feet to Corner No. 2Z Thence east 30 feet to Corner No. 3; Thence
South 1320 feet to Corner No. 4; Thence west 2080 feet to Corner No.1,
the point of beginning, containing 31.9 acrea
Together withend inc1uing all improvements thereon and all water rightg,
easements and appurtenances belorging thereto.
January 1, 1963.

Datedr

MOSELEY LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY
By

C. C. Moseley, General Partner

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
On this 12th day of May, i96Z., before me personally appeared C. C. MOSELEY known to
me to be general partner in Moseley Land and Cattle Company who executed the foregoing
instrument on behalf of said partnership, and acknowle ged to ma that ho executed the
same an his free act and deed and as the free act and deed of Moselay Land and Cattle
Company.
WITNESS, my hand and official seal.
Zoe E. Porter
Notary Public in and for said
County and State

NOTARY SEAL
cotmeission expires April 30, 1965.

Pd$2.00

QUITCLAIM DEED

81067

TI[E STATE OF WYOMING, Counts of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 29th
day or June A. 0. 19611 at 1:50 P. N., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page 517.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

C. C. Moseley
To
C. C. Moseley as Trustee

QiJITCLAIM DEED

if

A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
C. C. Moseley
of Los Angeles, California, hereby remises, releases and forcver quitclaims to
C. C. Mosely as Trustee
under that Declaration of Trust for C. C. Moseley dated September 28, 1962, the following
described real property in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming:
The east half of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter and
the southeast.quarter of southwest quarter and the west half of the
southweot quarter of the southoast quarter of section nine, also

:1

The east half of the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter and
the -northeast qyarter of the northwest quarter ahd the west half of
tho northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the southeast quarter of
the southwest quarter and the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter
of section sixteen, also
The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the northwest quarter
of the northeast quarter and the southwest quarter of the northeast
quarter and the west half of the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter
and the east half of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter and
the west half of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter and the
east halr of the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter and the
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty one, also

ti
°oast half of

The east half of the east halt of the west half of the northeast quarter and
the west half of the° northeat quarter and the west half of the east half of East Half
of the northeast quarter and the .aathalf of the east half..,-’ee.
..t—of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter and the west half o f
the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter and the west half of the east
• half of the northeast quarter of the southeast quartez’ and the east half of
the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter and the west half of the
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty eight,

• 1_
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All in Township forty two north, of range one hundred thirteen west of the
Sixth principal meridian.
Together with all rights with respect to such real property under and by virtue
of the Homestead Exemption laws of the State of Iyoming.
Dated

January 1, 1963.
C. C. Hoseley

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I’
)
)ss.

COtINTY OF LOS ANGELES
On this 12th day of May, 19611., beIore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and
for said County and State, personally appeared C. C. MOSELEY, known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the
same
WITNESS, my hand and official seal.
NOTARY SEAL
My Commission Expires: April

8u2o

,

Zoo E. Porter
Notary Public in und for
said County and State

is.

WARRANTY DEED

Harry L. Taylor, et ux

Pd $1.50

THE STATE OF WyOMING, COUNTY OF TETON, as.
Filed for record In my office this 3rd day
of July A. D. 19611. at 1:25 o’clock P. H.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on page
518. Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—
officio Recorder of Deeds,

To
P. R. Leavitt, a woman

WARRANTY DEED

=

Harry L. Taylor and Carolyn A. Taylor, his wife
Grantors, of Provo, Utah hereby Conver and Warrant to
P. R. Leavi a woman
Grantee, of Jackson, Wyoming for the sum of

1.00 One and other good and valuable considerations
DOLLARS the following described t:act of land in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wit
All of Tract ten and east 1/2 of tract eleven of the revised
niap of the Sage Subdivision of the Green Mountain Tract being
part of the N’4SE Section 33 T. t1.l N B 116 W Teton County
Wyoming,
REVEN1JE STANPS $27.50 Cancelled
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.
WITNESS THE HANDs of said Grantors thIs 11th day of June, A. D. 19611..
Harry L. Taylor
Carolyn A. Taylor
STATE OF UTAH
County of Utah

)ss.

On the 11th day of June, A. D. 19611., personally appeared before me, a Notary Public
in and for the State of Utah, Harry L. Taylor and Carolyn A. Taylor the signer of the above
instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that they executed the sane,
NOTARY SEAL
My commission expires Dec.

5, 1965,

Afton M. Payne
Notary Public
Residing at Provo, Utah

1
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$1.50

UITCLAIM DEED

81131

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton,
This instrument was filed for record at l:10 o’clock
P. N., and the 3rd day of July, l961, and duly re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 519.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deeds.
V

Maurice F. Horn, Jr. and
John J. Horn, by their
Atty-in—Fact V. Josephine
Horn Cain
To
Aspen Drive-In-Theatre,
Inc., a Wyoming Corporation

t
QUITCLAIM DEED

KN&V1 ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Maurice E. Horn, Jr., and John J. Horn, by their
Attorney in fact, V. Josephine Horn Cain

•V
V:

of
grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration
Ten dollars and other g and valuable consfderabion
CONVEYS and QUITCLAIMS to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby
Aspen Drive-In-Theatre, Inc.,
real property, situate in
a Wyoming corporation, all interest in the following described
the County of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
That part of the SW*SEI and the SEISWI of Section 32 T. 14 N..,
follows:
R. 116 U., 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, described as
Beginning at a point on the east right-of-way line of Highway
26, 89, and 167 and 189 which is N. 39°58’ W. 271.7 feet
a
from the south quarter corner of Section 2, where is found
532 1956”; thence
“SC
3” iron pipe and brass cap inscribed thence
N. 00012, E. 146
S. 89°5l’ E., 579.3 feet to a point;
feet to a point; thence N. 89°51’ w. 520.0 reet to a point on
more
the said east right—of—way line; thence southerly L20 feet,
of
or less, along the said east right—of-way line being an arc
a curve with a radius of LO82 feet to the point of beginning;
containing an area of 5.5t. acres, more or less, each point
cap
being marked by a steel T-shaped stake 2lt” long with brass
accor
inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RIS l61 ; all in
Clerk
dance with a map prepared and filed in the oftfce or the
of Teton County, Wyoming.
s
Together with all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
belonging thereto.
Nominal consideration: No revenue stamps required.

or the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.

ff

I

Dated this 30th day of June, l96.
John J. Horn
Maurice E. Horn, Jr.
by V. Josephine Horn Cain
their attorney in fact.

Nominal consideration
no revenue stamps required.
STATE CF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

appeared V. Jospehine Horn Cain,
On this 30th day of June, l96L., before me personally
instrument on behalf of Maurice E.
to me known to be the rson who executed the foregoing exeucted the same as the free act
Horn, Jr., and John J. Horn, and acknowledged that she
and deed of said Maurice E. Horn, Jr., and John J. Horn.
David Norman Burns,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

My commission expires August 18, 196$.
V

0

THE STATE (F WYOMING, County of Teton,
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day or July
A. D. 1961 it l:t5 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 519.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.
S8.

Cornelia Aberoronibie,
a single person

P

$1.50

QUITCLAIN DEED

81132

To
David Benton Dornan, et ux

QUITCIAIM DEED
KNUd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that
Cornelia Aberorombie,
of the sum of
a single person, of Teton County, Wyoming in consideration
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

V•
V

:..z

V

V
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to her in hand paid by
DAVID BENTON DORNAN and READE D. DORNAN, husband and wife,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released and for
ever quitclaimed and by these presents does hereby for herself and her heirs, executors
and adiniatrators remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said David Benton Dornan
and Reade D. Dornan, husband and wife, by the entireties and their heirs and assigns,
forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand as she might
have or ought to have in or to all of the following described premises, to—wit:
Lot 12 in Block

5

of the Townsfte of Kelly, Wyoming.

Together with and including all improvements thereon and
all appurtenances belonging thereto.
•

Deed of gift: N.R.S.R.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said David Benton Dornan and Meade D.
Dornan, husband and wife, by the entireties, their heirs and assigns to their own proper
use and behof forever.
So that neither Cornelia Abercrombie nor any other person in he
name or behalf or any other person in her name or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or
demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of
them shall by these presents be excluded and barred forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 26th day of April,

1964.

Cornelfa Abercrombie
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 28th day of April, 1964, before me personally appeared Cornelia Abercrombie
a single person, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free aat and deed.
Robert A. Huf smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: June 20, 1966.
81133

QUITCLAIM DEED

Rena W. Bagley, a
single person
To
Mildred J. Bagley

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:30
o’clock A. H., and the 6th day of July, A. D.
1964, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on
Page 520.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.
UITCLkIM DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Rena W. Bagley, a single person
of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
Ten dollars and other

g4

and valuable consideration Dollars

to him in hand paid by Mildred I. Bagley, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and
acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever quitclaimed and by these presents does
for himself and his heirs, executors and administrators, remise, release and forever quit—
claim unto the said
Mildred I. Bagley,

I

her heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession,
claim and demand, as he might have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
premises, to—wit:
Beginning at Point #1 of the NW corner of Ted Woodward
place, and which is 1587 ft. West and 884 ft. south of
NE Cor. of Section 6, thence N. 600371 East 150 ft. to
Corner No. 2, thence S. 7°55’ East 147 ft. to Corner
No. 3; thence S. 63°49’ West 48 ft. to Corner No. 4;
thence S. 73°49’ West 100 ft. to Corner No. 5, thence
North 70551 West 117.5 ft., to Corner Number 1 and
the point of beginning and oontainfng 0.45 acres and
lying in the NNE* of Section 6 T. 40 N. El. 116 W., of
the 6th Principal Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with all improvements situated thereon and all
water rights and privileges appertaining thereto.
Nominal consideration NRSR
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Mildred J. Bagley heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither Rene W.
Bagley nor any other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in
our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these
presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto aet my hand and seal this 2nd day of July, A. D.
1964.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:
Hens W. Bagley
(SEAL)
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THE STATE OF WYOMING,

)ss.

County of Teton
ed Rene U. Bagley, a single
On this 2nd day of July, l96h, before me personally appeared the foregoing instrument
who execut
person to me known to be the person described in and
and deed, including the release
and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act
having been by me fully apprised of her
and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife
said instrument.
g
right and the effect of signing and acknowledgin the

I

of July, A. D. l961.
Given under my hand and notary seal, this 2nd day
Robert A. Huf smith,
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
A. D. 1966.
My cosunission expires on the 20th day of June,
$1.50

UITCLAIM DEED

61161

i i,..

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
This instrument was filed ror record at 1:05
duly
P. M., and the th day of July, A. D. l961, and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 521.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

G. Boyd Crabtree
To
Mary Jane Crabtree
f:

QUITCLAIH DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
0. BOYD CRABTREE,
consideration of the sum of
of the County of Salt Lake State of Utah, in
and valuable consideration,
One Dollar and other
receipt whereof is hereby confessed and
to him in hand paid by Mary Jane Crabtree the
r quitclaizned and by these presents does
foreve
and
d,
release
d,
acknowledged, has remise
istrators, remise, release and forever quit—
admin
and
ors
execut
for himself and his heirs,
claim unto the said
MARY JANE CRABTREE,
title, interest, property, possession,
and her heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, to all the following described premises,
or
have,in
to
ought
or
has
he
as
demand,
and
claim
to—wit:
the Town
Lot 5, Block 5, of the Aspen Hill Addition to
and in—
of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together with
oluding all Improvement. thereon and all eppurteneno..
thereto.
and by virtue of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under
laws of the State of Wyoming.
said Mary Jane Crabtree, heirs and
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the
r. So that neither 0. Boyd
foreve
behoof
and
use
assigns, to his and their own proper
of us or any other person
either
or
behalf,
or
name
his
Crabtree nor any other person in
claim or demand any right
er
hereaft
will
or
shall
behalf
in our or either of our names or
one of them shall by these
every
and
they
but
,
thereof
or title to the premises or any part
.
barred
r
presents be excluded and foreve

ID

and seal this 17th day of June, A. D.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
1961k.
(Seal)
G. Boyd Crabtree
ce of:
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presen
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
rly
personally appeared G. Boyd Crabtree (forme
On this 17th day of June, l96, before me
person described in and who exe
the
be
to
known
me
to
herein)
grantee
the husband of the
that he executed the same as his free act
cuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
right of homestead, the said wife having
the
or
waiver
and
release
the
ng
and deed, includi
of signing and acknowledging the said
effect
the
and
right
her
of
d
apprise
been by me fully
instrument.
day or June, A. D. 196.
Given under my hand and notarlal seal, this 17th
Grace A. Smith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

0

June, A. D. 1966.
My conanission expires on the 23rd day of
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WARRANTY DEED

Louis 0. Williams, et al

$3.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
Filed for record In my office this 9th day of July
A. D. 1964 at 2:35 o’clock P. N., and recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 522.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
United States of America

WARRANTY DEED
Louis 0. Williams and Rua Pierson Williams, husband and wife,
of,00ok County, Illinois, and Allyn F. Ranks and Hazel Williams
Hanks, husband and wife, of Larimer County, Colorado, and Harry
C. Brown and Nola Williams Brown, husband and wife, of Los
Angeles County, California, grantors,

ii

Li

it’

1
H’

for and in consideration of the sum of
($315,000.) three hundred fifteen thousand dollars,
in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,

conveys and warrants to the

United States of America,
and Its assigns, grantee, the following described real estate and property situated in the
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Parcel No. 1
A piece or portion of land described by metes and bounds survey
as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 from whence the northeast
corner of Section 11, P. 43 N. H. 116 w., 6th Principal Meridian,
bears north 1,320 feet; thence west along the north boundary of
Lot No. 1 a distance of 1,320 feet to Corner No. 2; thence south
25 feet to Corner No. 3; thence east 1,320 feet to Corner No. 4;
thence north 25 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, con
taining 0..7 acres more or less, and is part of Lot No. 1, Section
11, T. 43 N., H. 116 W. 6th P. N., as recorded in Book 6 of Deeds,
Page 418, Teton County, Wyoming.
Parcel No. 2
Lots 2 and 3 of Section 11, T. 43 N. II. 116 W. 6th Principal
Meridian, containing 1Z..Q! acres, more or less, as recorded in
Book 6 of Deeds, page 418, Teton County, Wyoming.
Parcel No.

3

One certain piece or portion of land described by metes and
bounds survey as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of Tract to be described from whonee
the quarter corner common to Sections 11 and 14, T. 43 N. H. 116 W.
6th Principal Meridian, bears west 200 feet and south 1,320 feet;
running thence ast 504 feet; thence north 2,136 feet; thence east
816 feet; thence north 504 feet; thence west 1,320 feet; thence south
2,640 feet to the place of beginning, containing 0 acres more or
less, as recorded in Book 6 of Deeds, page 418, Te on County, Wyoming.
EXCEPTING all that certain piece or portion of land (the Joseph S.
Clark, Jr., parcel) described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point 5 feet south or a stone located at the southwest
corner of a cabin situated near the northwest corner of certain premises
in Section 11, T. 43 N., R. 116 W., 6th PrincIpal Meridian; from whence
east 103 feet; thence north 208 feet; thence west 208 feet; thence south
208 feet; thence east 105 feet to the place of beginning, containing
gre more or less, together with the use of right-of-way In an
easterry direction from the above described piece of land, as recorded
in Book 6 of Deeds, page 417, Teton County, Wyoming.
FURT1DRMORE EXCEPTING a certain piece of land situated In Section 11,
P. 43 N., R. 116 W. 6th Principal Meridian, described by’ metes and
bounds survey as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 which is south 275 feet from the Corner No. 4
of the H.E. S. No. 109, thence south 191.6 feet to Corner No. 2; thence
west 25 feet to Corner No. 3; thence north 191.6 feet to Coner No. 4;
thence east 25 feet to Corner No. 1 and the place of beginning, con
taining 0.1 acre more or less, as recorded In Deed No. 56209, Teton
County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $346.50 Cancelled.
This conveyance Is subject to any easements, rights of entry, and rights-or-way, of
record, on the land described above, subject to the following conditions:
The parties hereto agree that possession of the prorerty will pass to the United Statea
upon payment thereof, excepting and reserving unto the Sellers the right of occupancy and
use of the lands and improvements the balance of the 1964 visitor travel season and the
right to store, if necessary their personal property in existing buildings on the premises
at their own risk until May 3l 1965.

I4

523
1.all and singular the
Being acquired for the National Park Servide, together with
or thereunto belonging.
tenements, hereditainents, appurtenances and improvements thereon
of the Homestead Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws or the State of Wyoming.
Dated this lLth day of February, l96L..
Louis 0. Williams
Rua Pierson Williams
Allyn F. Hank
Hazel Williams Hanks
Harry C. Brown
Nola Williams Brown
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
ally appeared Louis 0. Williams
On this 1th day of February, l961, before me person
the persons described in and
as
known
me
to
wife,
and
husband
and Rue Pierson Williams,
they executed the same as
that
d
acknowledge
and
instrument,
foreoging
who executed the
deed.
and
their free act
Robert B. Ranck, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on: 8-20-66.
STATE OF COLORADO
)ss.
County of Larimer

personally appeared Allyn F. Hanks and
On this 10th day of February, l96t, before me
as the persons described in and who
Hazel Williams Hanks, husband and wife, to me known
d that they executed the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledge
free act and deed.
Roberta Cameron Straub,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expirea October 10, 1966.
STATE OF WYOMING

)ss.

County of Teton
ally appeared Harry C. Borun and
On this 1th day of February, l96L., before me person persons described in and who
as
the
known
me
to
wife,
and
husband
Brown,
Mole Williams
that they executed the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
deed.
free act and
Robert B. Ranck,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on: 8-20-66.

$1.50

QUITCIAIM DEED

8l27

ThE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Thiinstrument was filed for record at 2:35 o’clock
P. H., and the 16th day of July A. D. l96L., and
duly recorded in Book 11 or Deeds on page 523.
er
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio Regist
of Deeds.

Harold T. Mape
a single man
To
0. N. Hultmnn
et uz

QUITCLAIM DEED
Napes, a single man grantor of the County of
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Harold T. of ten dollars and other good and valuable
eration
consid
the
ror
Wyoming,
or
State
Teton,
is hereby acknowledged, herey CONVEYS and
consideration in hand paid, the receipt whereof
QUITCLAIMS to
and wife
0. N. HULTMAN and 1011. 5. HUITMAN, husband
the
property, situate In tL County or Teton, In
all interest i the following described real
State of.WyomIng, to—wit:
Seotion O
All that portion of the SWj of the NE of
Wyoming, that
T. L3 N., R. 115 W. 6th P.M., Teton County,
is east of the center of Ditch Creek,
thereon
Together will and including all improvements
in which the grantor
and all appmteiianoes belonging thereto
herein has any right, title, or Intoret.
Revenue Stamps $1.65 cancelled.

laws
rights under and by Yil’tue of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all
Wyoming.
of the State of
Harold 1’. Napes
Dated this 8th day of July, 196L4..

I

b

STATE OF WYOMING)

)ae.
County of Teton
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On this 8th day of July, l96L, before me personally appeared Harold I. Mape, a single wan
to ma ktown to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing insttn’ment and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same as hi s free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this certificate first above
written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Donna K. Wflhelmsan
My commission expires:
June 8th, 1968.
WARRANTY DEED
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office this bth day
of September A. 0. l9b1 at 9:30 o’clock A. H.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 52L.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Uan W, Nolde et lix
To
Prank H. Galey et ux
by entireties

WARRANTY DEED
HANS W. NOLDE and CATHARINE Z. NOLDE, husband and wife, grantors of Berka County, ad
State of Pennsylvania, for and in consideration of
Twenty five thousand ($25,000.00) DOLLARS
CONVEY AND WARRANT TO FRANK H.
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
GALEY and INGE F. GALEY, husband and wife by the entireties grantees of Teton County and
State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of
Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

All that certain tract or parcel of land, together with the fully
furnished bungalow or dwelling house thereon erected, containing
five acres, more or less, situate in the County of Teton, State
of Wyoming, and more particularly described as follows:
-

That part and portion of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter
(NWNE-) of Section thirty three (33) in Township fourty three (3) North,
of range one hundred sixteen (lk) west of the sixth principal meridian,
Teton County, Wyoming, bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at a point 1650 feet west and 370 feet south from the
northeast corner of said section, wnich point is Corner No.1 of tract
hereby conveyed, and running thence South 655 feet to Corner No. 2,
thence North 60 degrees 50’ West 379 feet to Corner No. 3, thence
North 655 feet to Corner No. Li., and thence South 60 degrees 50’ East
379 feet to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning and containing five acres.
Together with any and all water and water rights, and ingress, egress &
regress across any lands owned by grantors, and all improvements and
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Rev, stamps $27.LO, cancelled
WTTNESS our hands this 2tSth day of August, l96i.
Hans W. Nolde
Catharine Z. Nolde
S9ATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
)ss.
COUNTY OP BUNKS

On this 25th day of August, 19bL, before me personally appeared Hans W. Nolde and
Catharine Z. Nolde, husband and wife to me known to he the persons described in and Who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

Vera K. Wart
Notary Public
Reading, Barks County, Pa.
June 17, l9bb
WARRANTY DEED

51997
Jackson Hole Ski Corporation
To
Teton County Development Co.,
a Wyoming Corp.

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day
of September A. D. l9bLI. at 11 o’clock A. H.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 521.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION, a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, for ten ($10)
dollars and other good and valuable consideration in hand afd, cor.veys and warrants to,
TETON COUNTY DEVELOPMENT CO., a Wyoming Corporation, grantee, the following described
real estate situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

p

525

•

ate seal of
•and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corpor
said corporation.

larly described
Lot 3, and a parcel of lend in Tract A, said parcel more particu
as follows:

-

southwest corner of said Lot 3; thence N. 7°13’ E.,
the westerly line thereof to the northwest corner of
N. 71000? W., 13.77 feet to a point; thence S. lt3°0l.’W.
point; thence S. 82°17’ E., 10.83 feet to the point of
parcel contains 0.089 acres more or less.

Beinning at the
lLO.O feet along
said lot; thence
litSj4O feet to a
Said
beginnfng.

on, First Filing,
All being in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Additi
Wyoming
County,
Teton
of the
Hereby waiving and releasing all rights under and by virtue
state.
said
of
Laws
Exemption
Homestead
Dated this 9th day of September, 196i1..
Revenue Stamps $55.00 cancelled.

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION

•

Attest:
A. K. Morley
Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING
COUNTY OF TETON

•

•

Paul McCollister
President

COHPOHATE ShAL

)SS

)

Paul McCollister, to me personally
On this 9th day of September, 196E, before me appeared
the President of Jackson Hole Ski
is
he
that
say
did
sworn
duly
me
being
by
known, who,
and sealed on behalf of said corporation
Corporation, and that said instrument was signed
HcCollister acknowledged said
by authority of its Board of Directors and said Paul ration.
instrument to he the free act and deed of said Corpo
N. 0. Hawkins
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
9/17/67

My commission expires:

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

82017

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
This instrument was filed for record at
l:15 o’clock p. N., and the )i. day of
September A. D., 19b11, and duly recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds on Page 525.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Orficio
Register of Deeds.

James T. Budge, et ux
•
To
Marion 0. Lundy

QUITCLAIM DEED
and Viola Budge, husband and
KNOW ALL MEN BY T’SE PR SENTS, That James T. Budge
Wyoming, for the consideration of
of
State
Teton,
of
County
the
of
rs,
grento
wife,
eration in hand paid, the receipt whereof
Ten Dollars and other good and valuable consid
to
QUITCLAIM
and
CONVEY
hereby
d,
acknowledge
hereby
is

L

Marion 0. Luny
property, situate in the County
all their interest in the following described real
of Teton, in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Quarter of Section 22, T. 11 N. R.
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
as follows:
117 W. 6th P. N., described by metes and bounds
west of the North Quarter Corner of said
T3eginnfng at a point 29O feet south and 30 feet
Section 22;
thence S.63°30’W. 155 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence east 1140 feet to Corner No. 3;
beginning,
thence north 67 feet more or less to the point of
containing approximately 0.11 acres.
thereon and all anpurtenances belonging thereto.
Together with and including all improvements
and no revenue stamps are required.
The consideration for this deed is nominal only,

•

by virtue of the homestead
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and
Wyoming.
or
State
the
exemption laws or
Dated this 5th day of September, 19614.
James T. Budge
Budge
Viola
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
ally appeared James T. Budge
On this 5th day of September, 19614, before me person
to be the persons described in and who
and Viola Budge, buaband and wife, to me known
to me that they executed the same as
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
their free act and deed.
and year in this certificate first
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day
above written.
fNcfl’ARY SEAL)
My cotnmiaain expires:

E. N. Moody
Notary Public

Oct. 26, 1966.
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WARRANTY DEED

Joseph S. Beard, at

ux

I

$1.50

STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
I hereby certify that this instrument was
filed for record at 30 minutes past 9
o’clock A. 11., this 16th day of September,
l’6!i_ in my office and duly recorded in
Book 11 of Deeds, at Page 526d
Grace A. Smith, Ex—Offfcio Recorder

To
James W. Beard, et ux
Lyle Beard, at ux

1

[eL/

WARRANTY DEED
THIS INDENTURE, Made this li_tb day of September, 196li_ by and between JOSEPH S. BEARD
and LILA BEARD, his wife or the County of Teton, State of Idaho,- the parties of the first
part, and JAMES W. BEARD and LEONA BEtRD, his wife; arid LYLE BEARD and TRIXIE BEARD, his wife
of the County of Teton, State of Idaho, the parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the
sum of Ten Dollars & other valuable consideration
DOLLARS lawful money of the
United States of America, to them in hand paid by parties of the second part, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained and sold, and by these presents do
grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said parties of the second part and to
their heirs and assigns forever, all the following described real estate, situate in the
County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to wit:

I

Southwest Quarter (SW;’) of Section 33; Township ti_5 North, Range 118
‘,Iest Sixth Principal Meridian; less the following:
Regfnnfng at the Section corner common to Section 33, which is also corner #1
of this plot; thence North 00031 West 331 feet to corner #2; thence along fence
and roadway North 50050, East ti_22 feet to corner #3; thence North Li_0°ll’ East
890 feet to corner #li_; thence North 50°3Li_’ East 397 feet to corner #5; thence
South 27°ii_3’ East 2Li_6 feet to edge of field to corner #5; thence along field
South 53°33’ West 311 feet to corner #7; thence South 39°53’ West 705 feet to
corner //13; thence South 90371 West bli_0 feot to corner #; thence West 481 feet
to corner #1 a Un point of beginning and containing 11.11 acres and lying
wholly withinTWe West Half of the Southwest Quarter of Section 33, Township
ti_5 North, Range 115 West Sixth Principal Meridian. Containing lIi_9 acres,
more or less.
Conveying with the above described land any and all water rights and
irrigating ditches belonging or in anywise appertain thereto and
especially including, but not limited to, the follOwing:
a.
Flood right to the use of the waters of South Leigh Creek.
(Ho money consideration)
TOGETHER, With all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances there—
unto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion or reversions, remainder and
remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, and all estate, right, title and interest in
and to the said property as well in law as in equity, of the said parties of the first part.

‘-I

TO RAVE AND TO 11010, All and singular, the above mentioned and described premises, to—
gather with the enpurtenances, unto the parties of the second part, and to their heirs and
assigns forever.
And the said narties of the rirst part, and their heirs, the said premises
in the quiet and peaceable nossession of the said parties of the second part, and their heirs
and assigns arainat the said parties of the first part and their heirs and against all and
every person and persons, whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same, shall and will
WARRANT and by these nresents forever DEFEND.
In WITNHSS WHEREOF, The said parties of the first part have hereunto set their
hands and seals the day and year first above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

)

II

Joseph S. Beard (SEAL)
Lila Beard
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

)
)
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Madison

)ss,

On this ti_th day of September, in the year 1961i_ berore me the undersigned, a Notary
Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared Joseph S. Beard and Lila Beard,
his wife known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument,
end acknowledged to me that they executed the sane.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal,
the day and year in this certificate first written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My Commission Expires:
F2077

June 26, l’67

—

WARRANTY DEED

jilhurn W. Porter, at ux
To
M. L. Weaver

Alice Tout
Notary Public
Residing at
Hexburg, Idaho

—

-

—

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, s.
Filed for record in my office this 18th day
of September, A. D, l9bLi. at 9:10 o’clock A.
N., and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds,
on Page 526.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
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WARRANTY DEED
One Thousand
THIS INDENTURE, made this 3rd day of November, in the year of our Lord,
husband and wife,
PORTER,
and
BLA}C1
PORTER
W.
NILBU1T
between
Nine,
and
Fifty
Nfne Hundred
the first part, and
of Portland, County of Multnonah, State of Oregon, the parties of
of the second part:
party
the
Idaho,
of
State
Fremont,
of
County
of
Ashton,
M. L, WEAVER,
WITNESSETH:
of the sum of
That the said parties of the first part, for and in consideration
hand paid by the said
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration, to them In
d, they do by these pro—
party of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledge
of the second part, and
sante, Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey and Confirm unto said party
or parcels of land situate,
to hi heirs, and assigns forever: All that certain lot, pieces
and more particularly
lying and being in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, bounded
described as follows, to-wit:
y, Township forty-eight
H. E. Survey No. 103, embracing a portion of, approximatel
al Meridian, Wyoming,
north of Range one hundred eighteen west of the Sixth Princip at corner No. 1, from
more narticularly hounded and described as follows: Beginning
fifty-nine minutes
which TI. S. Locetlon Monument No. 31., hears north sixteen degrees , south twenty—five
;
east twenty-one and thirty—four-hundredths chains distant thence
No. 3; thence, north
chains to corner No. 2; thence west sixty-Pour chafna to corner ninety-six-hu
nd—
twenty-five chains to corner No. Li.; thence, east sixty-three and
ing, containing one hundred fiftyredths chains to corner No. 1, the place of beginn
the
Survey
l Plat of
nine and ninety-five-hundredths acres, according to the Officia
or-General;
the
Survey
by
OFFICE
LAND
GENERAL
the
to
d
returne
Land,
said
of the
ight north of Range
No. 102, embracing a portion of, approximately, Township forty-e
Wyoming, more particularly
one hundred eighteen west of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
from which U.- S. Loc
hounded and described as follows: Beginning at corner No. 1,
seven minutes west
ation Monument No. 3[i., hears south seventy-four degrees thirty, west forty and forty—
seventeen and eighty-seven hundredths chains distant; thence -five chains to corner
five hundredths chains to corner No. 2; thence, south twenty, south twenty—five chains
thence
No. 3; thence, east seventeen chains to corner Ho. t;
o-hundredths chains to corner
to corner No. 5; thence, east twenty—three and fifty-tw
of beginning, containing
No. 6; thence, north fifty chains to corner No. 1, the place
ing to the Official
one hundred fifty-nine and ninety-three-hundredths acres, accord Office by the
Land
Plat of the Survey of the said Land, returned to the General
Surunyor-General.
forty per cent of all
Said party of the first nart reserving and accepting, however,
Hereby releasing and
ed land.
oil, gas and minerals, nertaining to the above describ
laws of the state.
waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
aments and appurtenances
Together with all nd singular, the tenements, heredit
issues and profits thereof;
thereunto belonging or In anywise appertaining, and the rents,
nts, restrictive agreements and
being subject also to all zoning laws, ordinances, easeme
rights of ways of public roads as of the date of this deed.
er with the appur
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular, the said premises, togeth
of the second part, and to
tenances and privileges thereunto incident unto the said party
first part, and their heirs and
his heirs and ass igna forever and the said parties of the
possession of the said party
ble
peacea
and
quiet
the
in
premises
said
t
the
assigns warran
parties of the first part,
said
t
the
agains
s,
assign
and
heirs
his
and
part,
of the second
s whomsoever, lawfully claiming
person
or
person
every
and
t
all
and
agains
heirs,
their
and
presents forever defend.
or to claim the same, shall and will warrant and by these
have hereunto set their
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties of the first part
hands the day and year first above written.
Milburn W. Porter
Blanche Porter
Revenue Stamps $29.15 cancelled.
STATE OF OREGON
)es:
COUNTY OF ?BTLTNOMAH)

i

undersigned, a Notary Public,
On this the 13th day of November, 1959, before me the
W. PORTER and BLANCEE PORTER,
ed
MTLRURN
appoir
ally
person
State,
and
in and for said County
subscribed to the within
are
names
s
whose
person
the
be
me
to
to
known
husband and wife,
the
same.
ed
execut
they
that
me
to
d
instrument, and acknowledge
my official seal, the
TN WTPNP’SS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and afrixed
.
written
above
first
ate
certific
this
in
and
year
day
F. E. Holt
Notary public
Residing at Portland, Oregon

(NOTARY SEAL)

I)

My Commission Expires Feb. 8, 1963

$Ii..O

WARRANTY DEED

82117

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day
of September, A. 0. l9btj. at 3:05 o’clock P. N.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 527.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Howard Henna et al
To
W. P. Uhisenant at ux
by the entireties

WARRANTY DEED
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Howard Henna and Ruby Ronnie, husband and wife, Arthur Blair and Susie Blair, husband
I and wire, Harry Cole and Florence Cole, husband and wife, Clarence F. Henna
(also known as
Clarence Hennie) and Alice Hennie, husband and wife, Dora H. Jensen (also known as Dora
Jensen) a single oerson, James Driakell and Elvia H. Dniskell (also known as Elva Driskefl),
husband and wife, and Paul Madson and Edna H. Madson (also known as Edna Madson), husband and
wife grantors of Teton County and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten thousand ($10,000.00) DOLLARS
in hand oaid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO W. P. Whisenant
and Madgeleen Whisenant, husband and wife by the entireties, grantees of Teton County and
State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of
Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemp
tion laws of the State, to-wit:

•

The lots numbered l6-17-lP-19 in Block numbered 1 of the Original
rpoWnsite of the Town of Jackson in Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appur
tenances, water rights and mineral rights belonging thereto.
Rev. stnmns $11.00 on reverse hereof,
WTTNNSS our hands this 16th day of September, l9bt.
Howard Tienrie
Ruby Henna
Arthur Blair
Susie Blair
Harry Cole
Florence Cole

Clarence F. Henrie
Alice Henna
Dora H. Jensen
James )niskell
Elvia H. Driskell
Paul Madson
Edna H. Madson

STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.
COUNTY OP TETON

•1

On this 2)th day of August, l9bL, before me personally appeared Howard Henna and
Ruby Henna, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foroizoing insrunent and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.

•

(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert A. Hufsrnith
Notary Public

My commission exnires June 20, 1966.
.STATE OP CA[JPORNIA
)ss.
COUNTY OP VNTTRA

On this 29th day of August, 19bi., before me personally appeared Arthur Blair and
Susie Blair, hu&and and wife, to me known to ho the persons described in and who executed
the foreoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

Emmett C. Ekdall
Notary Public

Nov. 20, 1957.

E’TATE OP CALIFORNIA

COUNTY

oi’

)ss.
ALAPEDA

On this 1st day of Sept., 195t1, before me personally appeaied Harry Cole and Florence
Cole, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission exoires: Sept.

Whilhelmina A. Hughes
Notary Public
12, l9bS.

STATE OP MONTANA
55.
COUNTY OP BEAVERHEAD

)

On this 3rd day of September, l9b1, before me personally appeared Clarence F. Henna
(also known as Clarence Henrie) and Alice Henna, husband and wife, to me known to be the
narsons described in and Who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

-

STATE OP WYOMING
COUNTY OP TIfiON

)

85.

Evelyn J. Sage, Co. Clerk
& Recorder
Notary Public
Beaverhead County, Montana
County Clerk

V..4V.t
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appeared Dora H. Jensen
On this 16th day of September, l9btl., before me personally
to be the person described in and
know
me
to
person,
single
a
Jensen,
as
Dora
known
(also
executed the sane as her
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she
free ect and deed.
Robert A. Hufemith
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
June 20, 1966.

My commission exoires:
STATE OF WYOFING
COUNTY OF FREMONT

appeared James Driakell and
On this 10th day of September, l9bE., before me personally
and wife to me known to be the
Elvia H. Drfskell (also known as Elva Driskell), huhand
and acknowledged that they
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
deed.
and
act
free
their
executed the same as
(NOTARY SEAL)

STATE OP IDAHO
V

COUNTY OF JEROME

V

W. T.V Davey
Notary Public

V
April 16, 1967

My commission expires:

V

)
)•
)

V

and
September, l9bL, before me personally appeered Paul Nadson
On this lli.th day
wife to me known to be the persons
H. Madsen (also known as Edna Nadson), husband and
and acknowledged that they executed
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
the same as their free act and deed.
of

VEdflS

V

V

V

(NOTARY

Jack Harris
Notary Public

SF.AE,)
12/1/1967

My commission expires:

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

P2123
Buford E. Irion at
To
V

V

-

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 53.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day
of September A.D. 1961i. at 3:35 o’clock P. H.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deod on Page 529.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

.‘r

H. W. Thieme et ux
by the entireties

-

V

V

WARRANTY DEED

.

Tetoti County, and
RUFORD E. IRION and CYRENA N. IRION, husband and
and other good and valuable
Ten
dollars
of
consideration
in
and
for
Wyoming,
State of
hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
consideration in hand paid, receipt whereof is
Teton
by the
:H. W. Thieme and Lois Ann Thieme, husband and
Teton County
real
described
followfng
the
State
County, and
the
all rights under and by
Wyoming, hereby releasing and
State
to—wit:
State,
the
of
laws
exemption
homestead
Quarter of
A portion of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast
Wyoming
Section 23, T. Ii N.R. 117 U. 6th P.M., Teton County,
described by metes and hounds as follows:
wife

grantors

of

V

entireties

wife

estate,

of

grantees,

situate

of

in

Wyoming

virtue

of

waiving

of

and

V

V

V

V

feet south of
Starting at Corner No. 1 (which is 950 feet west and 350
the northeast corner of said Section 23);
thence East 200 feet to Corner No. 2;
thence South 100 feet to Corner No.3;
thence West 200 feet to Corner Nodi.;
beginning.
thence North 100 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of

V

and all
Together with and including all improvements thereon
anpurtenances and water rights belonging thereto.
Subject to easements in sight or of record.
V

N.R.S.R.
‘!ITNESS our hands this 9th day of September, 196L.

V

Buford E. Irion
Cyrena M. Irion
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

L

COUNTY OF TETON

V

)

appeared Buford E. Irion and
On this 9th day of September, 19611., before me personally
to be the persons described in and Who
Cyrena H. Irion, husband and wife, to me known
d that they executed the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledge
free act and deed.
Robert A, Hufemith
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expIres:

June 20, 1966.
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WARRANTY DEED

Jack McNeely at ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day
of September A. D. l9bL. at 11:35 o’clock A. N.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 530.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and ExOfficio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
William Wallace at ux

WARRANTY DEED

•

•

Jack McNeely and Margaret McNeely, husband and wife grantora of Teton County, and
State of Wyoming for and in consideration or Ten dollars ($10.00) and other valuable consid
eration in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, convey and warrant to William
Wallace and Harriette K. Wallace, husband and wife grantees of Somerset, State of New Jersey
the Collowinr’ described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of
the state, to—wit:
That portion of the SE* of the NE* of Section 33, T. Ll N., R. 117 W., 6th P.M.,
described as follows: Beginning at Corner No. 1 located at the intersection of the
East 1/lb section line and the East—West quarter section line of said Section 33,
which noint is marked by a brass capped steel pipe; thence North 61i2.6 feet to
Corner No. 2; thence North 70° 31’ East l73.( feet to Corner No. 3; thence North
P3° Li7’ East 7.5 feet to Corner No. t; thence South 700.9 feet to Corner No. 5,
a noint on the East-West Quarter Section Line of said Section 33; thence South
P9° 57’ West, 171 feet, to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning, all corners herein
hoing marked with 1/2” steel pipes, containing an area of approximately 2.btl acres,
together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging
thereto but subject to all easements and rights—of-way in sight and of record.

•

IWSRRVING TTTEBEPI{OM, in the grantors heroin, their heirs, successors and assigns,
an easement for any and all purposes 15 feet in width located South of the North
Boundary of the above described property between the corners described as
Corners No. 2, 3, and t; AND GRANTING to the grantees herein, their hairs, suc
cessors and assigns, a non-exclusive easement for the puroose of ingress and egress
for normal single family residential or farm use only, which easement is located
North of the North houndary of the above described pronerty between Corners 2, 3,
and 1., and woich easement shall continue from said Corner ii., also the northeast
corner of said property, 15 feet in width on both sides of a line commencing with
said northeast corner, thence North 83° 14.7’ East 223.2 feet; thence North bt° 314.’
East 114.1.0 feet; thence South 61° 014.’ East 173.3 feet; thence North 65° 23’ East
lb9.3 feet; thence North i9° 52’ East 192.6 feet; thence East 3148.8 feet to a point
15 feet West of the East Boundary of said Section 33; thence North 0° l’.5’ East,
parallel to said East boundary, a distance ofS8l.8 feet, more or less, to the
Wilson — Pall Creek road.

i’1

WITNESS our hands this 21st day of September, l9b14.
Jack MaNeely
Fargaret McNeely
Revenue Stamps $7.70 cancelled.
STATE OP WYOMTNG
)ss.
COuNTY OP TETON
On
Margaret
executed
free act

this 21st day of September, 19514., before personally appeared Jack McNeely and
McNeely, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
and deed,

(NOTARY SEAL)

David Norman Burns
Notary Public

My commission expires August 18, 1955.
216s

QUITCLAIM DEED

Josephine R. Pack, wife

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:50
o’clock A. N., and the 28th day of September
A. D., 19614., and duly recorded in Book 11 of
Deeds on Page 530.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
E. F. Pack, husband

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Josephine H. Pack, wire of the grantee named herein
grantor,

of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other £22 and valuabel consideration

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
to
E. F.

hereby CONVEY(S) AND qUITCLAIM(S)

husband of the grantor named herein

I

5311’
in the
all interent in the following described real property, situate
State of Wyoming, to-wit:

County

of Teton in the

Wyoming,
Lots 6-7-8-9-10 of Block 1. of the Original Townaite of Jackson,
en
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurt
ances belonging thereto.

a

The consideration for this deed is less thafl $100.00 and no revenue
stamps are required.
the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of

laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this first day of July, 19b3.
Josephine B. Pack
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
Joshine H. Pack,
On this rirst day of July, 1963, before me nersonally appeared
and who executed the foregoing
wife of E. F. Pack to me known to be the person described in
her free act and deed.
instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as
ate first
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certific
.
written
above
(NOTABY SEAL)
My commission expires: Oct. 2b, 1956

It

E. N. Moody
Notary Public
$2.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

82157

-

-

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of
September A. D. 1951.1. at 9:5i o’clock A. M. and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 531.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Golden V. Nelson et ax
To
John U. Brazelton at ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
l9bt1., by and between
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 25th day of August
Golden V. Nelson and Fpfth Ferrin Nelson, husband and wife,
the Sellers of Santa T3arbara, State of California

,

of the first part, end

John W. Brazelton and Roberta Brazelton, husband

wife,

second part,
the Buyers of Jackson, in Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the
consideration of the sum of
WITNESSETIT, That the parties of the first part, for and in
($l,000.OO)---One Thnusand and No/lOO----Dollers

II

real estate hereinafter described, and
in hand paid, as pert of the purchase money for the
a condition precedent, TIME being the
unon the EXPRXNS CONDITION, which is hereby declared
the second pert, their heirs, executors,
ESSENCE of such condition; that the said parties of
lly perform the covenants and
adminfatrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfu and nerformed; do hereby for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept
s and assigns, covonant, promise and
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrator
pert by a food and sufficient
agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second
l9bt4. and subsequent taxes, to
A.
P.
of
taxes
the
of
to
1/3
however,
t,
Warranty Deed, subjec
•County, State of Wyoming,
d
Teton
in
situate
estate,
real
described
and for the following
I to—wit:
of Section 35 in
A nortion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter hounds as follows:
Township 1 N. H. 115 W. 5th P. M., described by metes and
Corner of
Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 1320 feat north of the Southwest
east t4.OO feat to
said Section 35; thence north 327 feet to Corner No. 2; thence
west LO0 feet to
Corner No. 3; thence south 327 feet to Corner No. 1; thence
lying wholly WI thin
Corner No. 1, the—pjpce of beginning, containing 3 acres and
Section 35.
the aforesaid Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of said
appurtenances be
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
longing thereto.
Nine Thousand and No/lOO---Dollars ($9,000.00)

SOLD FOR

t ;i.
i.

and such other improvements as may
and to include all improvements now on said property
he held as additional security in case
hereafter he olaced on said premises, the latter to
t.
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contrac
and their heirs, execu
And the earties of the second part do hereby, for themselvesand with the said parties
to
agree
and
promise
covenant,
,
assigns
s
and
strator
tors, admini
s, and assigns, to pay the balance
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrator
and assessments when due, as
taxes
and
all
premises,
said
for
prfce
eration
consid
of the
to-wit:
s,
follow
good and marketable’
t
The sum of $3500.00 without interest 30 days after abstrac showing s expense. And the,
ed at Seller’
fee simple title is delivered to them; abstract to be furnish
l9bL, on August 1, 196S
sum of $L1.Soo.oo with interest thereon at 6% per annum from August 25,
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Sellers agree to cure any riaws in the title to the reasonable satisfactionof Buyers’
attorney.
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming, with interest at the
rate of b per cent per annum from date.
Interest payable as above.
If principal or interest
is not naid when due, the same to draw b per cent interest per annum from maturity until
paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed,
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
promises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the
day oC declaring ft void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and
retain all moneys naid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons
in possession on such torminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over with
out permission; and to recovr all damages sustained by holding over Without permission, or
by reson ot any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
in a sum not less than -nO- Dollars, in favor of and payable to part of the first part, as
interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission in writing
of first party first had and obtained.
John W. Drazalton
Roberta P. Brazolton

Faith Porrin Nelson
Golden V. Nelson

THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA
)ss
County of Santa Barh9ra
On this N day of September l9b1, before me personally appeared Golden V. Nelson and
Paith Perrin Nelson, husband and wife to me personally known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing instrument nd acknowledged that they executed the same
as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead,
the siici wife having been by me fully aprised of her right and the effect or signing and
acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this Li day of September, A.
(NOTARY SEAL)

0. l9b1.

Alfred 0. Perry. Notary Public

Fy commission exoires on the 21. day of Nay, A.

). loO.

TiP STATE OF WYOMING
)as.
County of Teton
On this 22nd day of September, l9bLL, before me personally appeared John W. Brazelton
and Roberts Brazeiton, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 22nd day of September, A. D. l9bL.
(NOTARY SEAL)

E. N. Moody
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 2bth day of October, A. D. 19b0.
82l8L

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Corporation
To
Arthur C. Swab at ux,
survivorship

$1.50

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 29th day of
September A. D. l9btl. at 935 o’clock A. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 532.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

THE JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION, a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, for Ten ($10) Dollars
and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknow
ledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS TO
Arthur C. Swab and Leone P. Swab, husband and wife,
as joint tenants with right of survivorship, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue or the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
Lot No. 2b in Sage Subdivision of the Green Mountain Tract, Teton
County, Wyoming, according to the recorded amended Plat thereof;
Subject to the Declaration of Restrictions appertaining to said
subdivision.
Revenue Stamps $3.85 cancelled.
DATED: September 22, l9bi.
fC0RI’oRATE SEAL)

JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION

ATTEST:

Hugh 0. Boast
President

4

J
J

,

5331

I. Van Nostrand
Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING

)

)ss.

County of Teton
Hugh 0. Soest, to me personally
On this 22nd day of September, 1’bL, before me appeared
President of Jackson Hole Corpor
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the the corporate seal of said corpor
is
atfon and that the seal afffxed to the said instrument
behalf of said corporation by
ation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on
acknowledged said instrument to
authority of its Board of Directors and said Hugh 0. Soest
ation.
corpor
said
deed
of
he the free act and

fl

Pauline Wilson
Notery Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commisfon exoires: 3/2b/bb.

$1.50

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY

82225

TFGI STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 1st day of
October A. B. ljoL at 9:25 o’clock A. N., and
recorded In Rook 11 of Deeds on Page 533.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

V. Josephine Cain
also known os
V. Josephine Horn
To
Ernest C. Hirsch et ux

AGREEMERT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THTS AGREEMENT, made by and between
V. Josephfne Cain, also known as V. Josephine Horn,
hereinafter called “Seller”, and
Ernest C. Hirsch and Ruth D. Hirsch, husband and wife,

•
hereinafter
1.

collectively called “Buyer,” provides as follows:
for the sum of
The Seller agrees to sell, and the Buyer agrees to buy
$20,000.00,

if

-f

d in the S1 of the SW of Section 7,
that certain real property ana improvements situate
more particularly describea as follows:
T. Ll N., R. llb W., oth P.M., Teton County, Wyoming,
to the
Lots ‘ and 10 of f3lock 5 of the L. G. Gill Subdivision and
with
Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together
s
including all improvements thereon and all appurtenanceions,
restrict
belonging thereto, hut subject to all property
.
easements, and rights-of-way in sight or of record
$2,000.00 in cash,
The Buyer agrees to pay said purchase price as follows:
2.
of $18,000.00 with interest
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance
of 7% per annum; principal and
from October 1, l9b1, on unpaid principal at the rate
of $150.00 or more commencing on the
interest payable in consecutive monthly installments
each calendar month until said purchase
1st day of November, l9bt, and continuing thereafter
paid. The Buyer may prepay, at any
fully
been
have
shall
t,
price, toether with interes
less than the
I time, without premium or fee, the entire indebtedness or any part thereof not
amount of $150.00
utility charges shall he
Taxes, insurance, water and sewer assessments and otherthat she has or will pay
3.
nts
represe
The
Seller
l9bI.
October,
of
1st
the
oro—rated as of
of $180.26; water and sewer charges through
the l9bt4. taxes upon said property in the .mount
coverage insurance until September
extended
and
fire
and
$72.00;
of
sum
the
July, 1965. in
said advance payments to he raid
for
sums
ed
pro-rat
The
.
$5[.0o
of
amount
the
28, l9bS, in
entitled to tho sum of $150.00 for
he
shell
Buyer
The
to
$16tl.0b.
amounts
by the Seller
a balance due from the Buyer to the Seller
ronairs and maintenance to said property, leaving be obligated for the payment in full of all
shall
Buyer
$l14.Ob.
paragraph,
this
as stated in
other charges which may become a lien
taxes, water and sewer charges, insurance, and
l95i1.
1,
October
after
property
against said
situated thereon, Including any
The title to said oroperty and the improvements
[i..
Buyer shall have fully performed
until
Seller
the
In
remain
he
and
,
shall
additions thereto
in this agreement.
provided
as
performed
be
to
conditions
and
the terms
this contract, and any
The S11er may assign and transfer her rights under otherwise, shall vest in the
5.
of security or
purpose
the
for
merely
whether
assignment,
such
reserved and granted to the Sç,ller, together
assignee or the Seller all of the rights hereby
whenever the word “Seller” is used herein it
event
such
in
and
ty;
oroper
to
said
title
with
required to be made hereunder by the
shall he taken to mean “his assigns” and all payments recoupment or counterclaim of any
without
assignee
such
to
full
in
he
paid
shall
S.,ller
sort whatsoever.
made an independent examin
The muyer specifically acknowledges that they have
6.
found it to be in good and satisfactory
ation of the oroperty herein described and have
by Seller of all property embraced
condition and hereby acknowledge delivery of possession
upon their
Buyer, in entering Into this agreeniont, relies wholly ntation or
in this contract of sale.
and not upon any statement, represe
own Independent investigation and examination
Buyer assumes
the Seller except as herein expressly set forth.
I warranty made on behalf of
improvements now existing or hereinafter
all hazzards of damage to or destruction of any
placed on said property.
and maintain it and the improve
Buyer agrees to take good care of said property
7.
to be done anything that
suffer
do
or
to
not
on;
conditi
and
ments thereon in good order
ral alterations or
structu
tial
substan
any
make
to
not
,
will reduce the value thereof
consent of the Seller
written
the
without
property
said
on
additions to the improvements
any lien or charge upon
permit
or
suffer
create,
not
shall
first had and obtained. Buyer
and all repairs
service
utility
for
accounts
all
said property and shall pay promptly
that may be requirod or made thereon.

—
—
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8.
Upon the execution of this contract and thereafter only so long as said
contract
remains in good standing, Buyer shall he entitled to possession of said property.
Should
Buyer fail or neglect to comply with any term or condition of this contract
or to make any
payment when said payment becomes due or payable, or violate any of the
provisions hereof,
or should the Buyer become financially involved, or if a petition of
bankruptcy be filed by
or against Buyer, then Seller may, at her option, upon 30 days written
notice to the Buyer,
cancel all rights of Buyer under this agreement.
In the event that Seller exercises her
right to cancel, all of the rights of the Buyer under this contract
shall
minate and the Seller shall thereupon be entitled to immediate possession immdefately tar
of said promises
and h released from all obligations in law or equity to convey said
promises; and all pay
ments theretofore made by Buyer shall be retained by Seller as consideration
for the execu
tion of this agreement and as rent and compensation for the use and occupancy
of said
premises.
In such event, all rights of Buyer in and to said property shall end
and Seller
shall keep and retain all payments made and all improvements upon said
property and may
re-enter the same and resume possession thereof, removing Buyer and all persons
holding
under Buyer therefrom, using all such force as may he necessary. At her
option, Seller may
resort to any and all appropriate legal procedures to enforce this agreement
or to recover
for a breach thereof, or to become restored to said property.
A material consideration moving Seller to execute this agreement is the
9.
represon—
tation of the Buyer that they are able and willing to fully perform its terms
at the time
and in the manner provided.
10.
Tn the event that the Seller or her assigns shall employ an attorney
to recover
the property herein mentioned, or to collect any indebtedness under this
agreement, there
shall Immediately become due and payable from the Buyer to the Seller or
her assigns, a
reasonable sum as and for attorneys fees in addition to sny expenses
or costs that may
he incurred.
11.
At such time as the Buyer has performed the terms and conditions of
this agree
ment on their oart to be performed, the Seller agrees to execute and cause
to be recorded,
at the expense of the Buyer, a warranty deed containing standard covenants
nremises, to the Buyer, subject to such liens as may arise hereafter by any of title, to the
act or omission
of the Buyer and to conditions, restrictions, reservations and easements
of record.
12.
At the time of the execution and delivery of the warranty deed
provided in pára
graph 11, the Seller agrees to deliver to the Buyer an abstract of title
to said property
pronared by a bonded abstractor showing good and marketable title to be in the
Seller.
Time and each of the terms, covenants and conditions of this agreement are
13.
hereby declared to he the essence of this agreement, and acceptance by the
Seller of any
payments hereunder after the same are due shall not constitute a waiver by
her of this or
any other provisions of this agreement.
]J.
This acroeaient cancels all previous understandings either written
or verbal and
is not subject to countermand by the Buyer.
No waiver or modification hereof shall be
valid unless written upon or attached hereto in writing. This con tract shall
also be
subject to such additional terms and conditions as may be contained below
or on the reverse
side hereof and annroved in writing by all parties hereto.
The torm “Seller” and “Buyer” Include the singular as well as the
15.
plural, the
feminine as well as the masculine.
16.
This agreement shall he binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of
the heirs,
representatives, successors, and assigns of the respective parties hereto, hut
no sale,
transfer or assignment of any right or interest herein of Buyer, whether
voluntarily
made
by Buyer or throurh operation of law, shall he valid nor be binding upon
purpose without the Seller’s written consent thereto having been obtained.Seller for any
T’xgC1)Tg by the

indicated below.

V

undersigned parties and acknowledged at Jackson, Wyoming on the date

‘ATED

Sept. 30, l95L

V. Josephine Cain

DATED

Sent. 30, 19b!4.

Ernest C. Hirsch

DATED

Sept. 30, l)bLl.

Ruth D, Hirsch

STATE OF WYOMING
‘County of Teton
On this 30th day of September, l9b1, before me personally appeared V.
Josephine Cain,
and Ernest C. Hirsch and Ruth 0. Hirsch, husband and wife, to me
known to
described In and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged be the persons
that
they executed
the same as their free act and deed,
(NOTARY SEAL)
r’ly commission expires June 8,

82257

Donna K. Wilhelmson
Notary Public

l’bi3

QUITCLAIM DEED

V

Jackson Hole Rodeo
& Racing Association
To
lena B. Runt

QUITCLAIM DEED

r.

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Tton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 2d. day or
October A. 0. l961 at I:25 o’clock P. H., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 53i1.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

The Grantor,

V

V

—

Vt

Jackson Hole Rodeo & Racing Association,
and other
ponveys and Quitclaima to Elena
property, to-wit:

.

Hunt

valuable consideration

V

all interest in and to the following described
V

iV

V

V

V•

VV

44jr

-

V
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‘einning at a point in the SE* MEl Section 33, Township 11.1 N., Range
116 W., 6th P. M. said Point being 530 feet westerly from the West line
southerly
of the Second Karns Addition to the town of Jackson, and LOO feet
froi the South line of the Second Wort Addition to the town of Jackson,
record
official Plats of the surveys In said Additions being on file and of
and
in the office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds in
to
for the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, thence westerly and parallel
the South line of the aforesaid Second Wort Addition and said South line
extended, for 1,252 feet, thence southerly and parallel to the West line
and
of the aforesaid Second Karna Addition for 9311. feet, thence easterly
parallel to the South line of the aforesaid Second Wort Addition for
the afore
1,252 feet thence northerly and parallel to the West line of
said Second Karns Addition for 93t. feet to the point of beginning, the
Traot thu5 enclosed containing 26.85 acres more or less and lying wholly
6th
within the SE?NE1 and SW*NE* of Section 33, T. 1l N., Range 116 W.,
P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including all improve
ments and appurtenances thereon or thereunto belonging.
Dated this 25th day of Sept., 19611..
Consideration less than $100
therefore no revenue required.
By

C. LeRoy Jensen
Secretary

Jackson Hole Rodeo & Racing Association
Elena B. Hunt
President

STATE OF WYOMING

) SS
County of Teton
C. LeRoy Jensen
On this 25th day of Sept., l9b1 before me appeared Elena B. Hunt and
are the Secretary
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that theyaffixed to said
& President of Jackson Hole Rodeo & Racing Ass’n. and that the seal
said instrument was signed
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation and that
Directors and said
and sealed on behalf of said cornoration by authority of its Board of corporation.
said
they acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of

[

‘..

Jeanine S. Mayer
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on:

Aug.

,

1965
$3.00

AGREEMENT FOR WARHAN IY DEED

822,O
Clifford A. Owens at ux
To
Bernhard Rietmann

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this bth day
of October A. D. 19bL1. at L,:25 o’clock P. M.,
and recordea in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 535.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

by and between
AGREEMENT made and entered into this 15 day of September, 19b11.,
Clitford A. Owens and Helen S. Owens, husband and wife,

if

I

hereinafter called sellers, and
Bernhard Rietmann,
hereinafter called buyer.
WITNESSETH that the sellers, for and in consideration of
and valuable consideration

ten dollars and other

buyer by good and sufficient
to them in hand paid by buyer, hereby agree to convey to
in Teton County and State of
warranty deed the following described real estate situate
Wyoming, to-wit:
Quarter of Section 21
That part of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
of State Highway
T. L1 N. B. 117 W. bth P.M. lying northerly and westerly
to the County of
22 (as the right-of-way for said Highway 22 was convoyed
in the office
Teton, Wyoming, and recorded in Book 1 of Deeds on page 11.02
therefrom that tract of
of the County Clerk of said Teton County), excepting
Deeds on page 1a2
land conveyed to Walter King as recordea in Book 12 of
containing an
conveyed
hereby
tract
the
office;
Clerk’s
County
in said
less;
or
more
acres,
area of 9.1
and

LI

I

of said Section
that part of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
westerly of the center
21 P. [i N. H. 117 W. bth P.M. lying northerly and
Highway 22 being of record
line of State Highway 22 (the right-of-way of said
and the U.S. Bureau of Public
in the office of the Wyoming Highway Department
or less.
Roads); the tract hereby conveyed of i3.3 acres, more
water rights, and appurtenances
SOLD FOR $135,000.00 including all improvements,
fixtures, trade fixtures, appliances, bedding
furniture,
all
Including
and
thereto,
belonging
used in connection with the operation of
dishes, cooking utensils, and other chattels
Ranch.
Holiday
said premises under contract dated
The parties understand that sellers are purchasing
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IJuly 1, lou and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds at page 3ti., upon which there remains owing
at the Highland Park Branch of the Bank of America in Los Angeles, California the sum or
$50,oou.oo, more or less.
Buyer has deposited herewith the sum of $10,000.00 in escrow at The Jackson state
Bank; within 10 days hereafter, buyer shall deposit the additional sum of $Lg),000.00 in
said escrow; the total escrow amounts to constitute the down payment for this agreement,
IC buyer shall default such additional sum for any reason, then escrow agent shall pay over
to sellers the sum of $1,000.00 as liquidated damages and the balance shall be returned to
buyer, whereupon this agreement shall terminate and become of no further force or effect.
The parties understand that a survey is required to determine the exact metes and
bounds description of said premises and sellers agree to pay for the reasonable cost of such
survey, not to exceed $500.00, the balance of any survey cost to be assumed by buyer.
Buyer
may select a surveyor and cause the premises to be platted at any time after execution and
delivery of this agreement.
As soon as practicable after survey sellers agree to give buyer a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed free of all charge or encumbrance to the southwest 2u acres of the premises
located in the NWSW+ of said Sec. 21 dividea on a line extending from the northwest corner
of the NWSW of said Sec. 21 and running southeasterly to the intersection of Highway 22
rir’ht-oC-way and the W 1/lb line of said Sec. 21.
The balance of the premises, including
the oresently existing improvements and chattels shall be conveyed to buyer by good and
sufficient Warranty Deed, taking in return a promissory note secured by a first real estate
mortgage on the balance of’ the premises, including improvements and chattels thereon, SEid
nromissory note and mortgage shall be in the principal sum of $U5,000.oo with interest at
5% oar annum payable in 15 equal annual installments of $b,lb’.0u on October 1 of each
succeeding year, commencing October 1, lb5, until principal and interest be fully paid.
All annual payments shall he applied first to interest, and the remainder to principal.
.Buyer shall have privilege of prenayment in any amount with no penalty in interest.
If
Buyer shall convey any of his mortgaged property with seller’s consent, the proceeds shall
apply to the mortgage of sellers..
Buyer shall covenant in the mortgage to keep the
nremises insured for fire and extended coverage in a sum not less than the outstanding
unpaio balance remaining on said note and mortgage.
Within a reasonable time after delivery of the deeds and mortgage herein mentionea,
sellers shall nrovlde buyer an abstract of title to the entire premises at their own expense,
showing good and merchantable title thereto.
The sellers agree to pay for the cost of
revenue stmp5 reauired on the deeds. Sellers covenant that all taxes have been paid for
l9b3 and previous years, and taxes for l’bL shall be pro-rated between the parties effective
the dste of this agreement and sellers shall pay buyer for their pro-rata share of such
taxes on demand therefor,
Buyer shall he entitled to the immediate possession of the premises under this
agreement,
and sellers agree that he may improve the premises for commercial purposes as
he shall see fit,
IN WTTNtSS WHNREOF the parties have signed this agreement the day and year first
above written.
Clifford A. Owens

Bernhard Rfetmann

Helen S. Owens

.

STATE OP WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 15 day of September, l’o1, before me personally appeared Clifford A, Owens
and Helen S. Owens, husband and wife, and Bernhara Rietmann, to me personally known to be
the persons described in and who executea the foregoing instrument and they acknowledged
that they executed the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver
of the right of homestead,
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert A,
Hufsmith
Notary Public

My commission expires: b/20/bo
t229l

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Corporation

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this bth day
of October A. D. l’oL4. at 14:30 o’clock P. M.,
and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 53b
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk,and Ex-Officio
Reoorder of Deeds,

To
•
Charles J. Haver

WARRANTY DEED
The Jackson Hole Corporation,
a Wyoming corporation, grantor,
Ten ($10) Dollars and other

ror
and valuable consideration in hand

£!

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANTh to
Charles J. Haver
of Los Angeles County, California, the following described real estate, situate in Toton
County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of
the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:

B. R.
C. 0.
H. 3. 0.

S.
.5

537

Lot No. 23 in Sage Subdivision of the Green Mountain Tract,
thereof;
Teton County, Wyoming, according to the recorded amended Plat
Subject to the Declaration of Restrictions appertaining to said
Subdivision.
than $100 no Revenue 3anipa required.

Conveyance less
September 1, l’ioli..

DATED:

JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION
(CORPORATE SEAL)

Hugh G. Soest
President

.

.

Attest:
J. Van Nostrand
Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

) ss

l’bL., before me appeared Hugh 0. Soest, to we personally
On this 1st day of September,
say that he is the President of Jackson Hole Corpora
did
sworn
duly
me
by
being
known, who,
instrument is the corporate seal of said corpora
said
the
to
afrixed
the
seal
tion end that
sealed on behalf of said corporation by author
and
signed
was
ent
instrum
said
that
tion and
Soest acknowledged said instrument to be the
G.
Hugh
said
and
rs
Directo
of
Boara
its
ity of
free act and deed of said corporation.
Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 3/2b/bb

$i,5t

WARRANTY DEED

p2375

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day
of October A. D. 1’joti. at 9:5 o’clock A. M.,
and recordea in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 537.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Ruby DeHaven
Single Person
To
Frank Jones at ux
by the entireties

WARRANTY DEED
single person,

DeHaven,

for and in consideration of

grantox’ of Teton County and State of Wyomin,

eration, In hand paid,
Ten Dollars and other good and valuable consid

4.

AND WARRANT TO
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY
Frank Jones and Elinor Jones,

IL

s of Teton County and Stato of Wyoming, the
husband and wile, by the entireties, rrantee
Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby
in
situtate
estete,
’d
real
follow1n d’scrih
virtue of the Homesteao Exemption Lewa of
by
and
under
rights
all
re1eain and waiving
the State, to-wit:

s:
A tract of land described by metes and bounds as follow
East L7l feat
Beginning at Corner No. l(whlch is South 770 feet and
H. lie U. 6th P.M.,
from the North Quarter Corner of Sectfon b T. 1.O N.
H. leO.5 feet
thence east 60 feet to Corner No. 2; thence 3. 02°05’3u”
No.
to Corner No. 3; thence S. 81°t.2’ W. bO.5 feet to Corner ing,Ii.; containing
borinn
thence north 176 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of
2 (NWNE*) Sec. 6
0.27 acres more or less, and lying Wholly in Lot
T. tu N. H. 116 N. 6th P.M.
and all water
Together with and including all improvements thereon
rights and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue stamps

$u.55 Cancelled.

WITNESS our.hanas this 7th day o itiy, l’letL.
Ruby DeHaven
STATE OF ARIZONA)
)ss.
County of Pima
Ruby Dellaven, a single person,
On this 7th of July, l’eI, before me personally appeared
ed the foregoing instrument, and
execut
who
and
ed
in
describ
the
person
be
to
to me known
act and deed.
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free
J. Ayers Powers
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

Aug. 2, liuo.
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QUITCLAIM DEED

0. Keith Waddell, at ux
To

•

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my orfice this 16th day of
October A. 0. 196L1. at 2:20 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 536.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

0. Lynn Waddell, at al

V

VI

L

QUITCLAIM DEED
I). Keith Waddell and La Rena C. Waddeli, husband and wife,
grantors of Salt Lake City, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, hereby QUIT-CLAIM to:
1). Lynn Waddeli and Janet

Waddell, husband and wife,

.

as Joint tenants and not as tenants in common with full right of survivorship, en undivided
one-half interest and to
Dix K. Waddell and !! Jean Waddeil, husband and wife,
as Joint tenants and not as tenants in common with full right of survivorship an undivided
one-half interest grantees of Aita, Wyoming and Salt Lake City, Utah, for the sum of
Ten and No/lOG

DOLLAJ1S,

and other good and valuable consideration, the following described tract of land
in Teton
County, State of Wyoming:
172 acres more or less in Teton County, Wyoming,
A. SW 1/Li. of NE i/Li.:
n. st 1/L of NW l/L:
C. East 30 rods of SW l/L NW 1/14.:
0. Y3ginnIng at NE Corner of NW 1/14 SE 1/14, running South 140 rods, thence
West 90 rods, thence North 140 rods, thence East 90 rods to point of
Beginning:
E, S 1/2 NW l/L. SE i/1, East 10 rods of S 1/2 NE i/i4. SW 1/i1., also beginning
310 feet North and 10 rods West of SW Corner of SW 1/Li. SE 1% thence
North to a noint 10 rods West of NW Corner of said SW 1% SE 1,44.,
thence East 90 rods, thence South 850 feet, thence Southwesterly 27 rods,
thence North 127 feet, thence West 63 rods to point of beginning, together
with all water rights appertaining thereto, all iii Section 20, Township 141
North, Range 118 West of 5th P.M.

•V
V
V

V

V

V

V

•

V

V

Tncluding all nersonal nroperty or rights presently connected with the described real
property, such as, hut not by way of limitations, cattle, equipment, machinery, buildings,
water rights, etc, all homestead rights released.

V

Witness the hand of said grantors,
nine hundred and sixty tour.

4.

this 11th day of October, A.D. one thousand
V

Signed in the presence of

0. Keith Waddell
La Rena C. Waddell

V

STATE OF UTAH
V

)ss,
County of Salt Lake)

V

On the 6th day of October A.D. one thousand nine hundred and sixty four personally
appeared hofore me 0. Keith Waddell and La Rena C. Waddell, husband and wife,
the signers of the foregoing instrument, Who duly acknowlodgod to me that they executed
the
same,
(NOTARY SEAL)

Homer F. Wilkinson
Notary Public
Address: Salt Lake County, Utah

My commission expires: May 1, l’k8.

I 821432

WARRANTY DEED

Clifford A. Owens

$;5u

-

--

4

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of
October A. D. l9bL4. at 2:55 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 536.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Bernhard Rietmann

WARRANTY DEED

V

)

Clifford A. Owens and Helen 3. Owens, husband and wife,
grantors of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in conaideratlon of
Ten dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Bernhard Rietuann,
grantee or Teton County, and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-Wit:

V

539

That part of the NWSWI of Section 21, T. l N. B. 117 U., Teton County,
Wyoming described as follows:
Beginning at the west one-quarter corner of said Section 21 where is found
SCHERBEL
a one inch galv. steel pipe with brass cap inscribed “PAUL N.
to W; thence
RLS1bL1. IG PINEY WYOMING S2O32l” with mound of stone
l’b0
State Highway
S. 57°35’ E. i5E5 feet to the intersection of the center-line of
the
22 with the east line of the said NWSW-; thence southwesterly along south
the
center-line of the said State Highway 22 to the intersection with
along
line of the said NW.SW11; thence westerly, 330 feet, more or less,
000071 E.
the said south line to the west line of said Section 21; thence N.
containing
beginning;
of
the
place
to
west
line
said
the
1301.5 feet along
map prepared
an area of 21.7 acres, more or less; all in accordance with the
end filed for record in the Office of the Clerk of Teton County.

L[

Together with and including all improvements thereon and alluater !ights
and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $i14.O0 Cancelled.
Subject to easements in sight or of record.
WITNESS our hands this 16th day of October, l9bll..
A. Owens
A. Owens
Owens
Owens

Clifford
Clifford
Helen S.
Helen S.

-

STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton

Clifford A. Owens
On this 16th day of October, l9b4, before me personally appeared
and who
and Helen S Owens, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
the same as their
executed the foregoing Instrument, end acknowledged that they executed
free act and deed.
Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

V

My commission epfres on the 20th day of June, l9bb.
$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

P233

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss,
Filed for record in my offie this lbth day of
October A. D. l9bI. at 3 o’clock P. N., md
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on page 539.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Clifford A. Owens, et ux
•
To
Bernhard Ri.tmann

V

WARRANTY DEED
Clifford A. Owens and Helen S.

V

Owens, husband and wife,

consideration of
grantors, of Toton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in
and valuable consideration,
Ten dollars and other
AND WAHHAT TO
In hand paid, receipt whereof Is horehy acknowledged, CONVEY
Bernhard Rietmann,
described real estate, situate
grantee, of Teton County and State of Wyoming the following
and waiving all rights under and by
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
W., Teton County,
Those parts of the NSW* of Section 21, T. [i1. N. R. 117
W,:oming described as follows:
Beginning at the west oneThat part of the NWSW described as follows:
steel pipe
quarter corner of said Section 21 where is found a one inch galv.
with brass cap inscribed “PAUL N. SCILERBEL RLSlb. BIG PullEY WYOMING

-

S. 57°35’ K. i%5 feet to the
320t521” with mound of stone to W; thence
19b0
east line of the
intersection of the center-line of State Highway 22 with the
the
-said WSW-; thence N. 000031 K. 631.7 feet along the east line of
where is found
said WSW- to the northeast corner of the said NW.3W
“PAUL N.
a two Inch galv. steel pipe 30’ long with brass cap Inscribed
SCITERBIl RL1ji. BIG PINEY WYOMING U 1/lb C--C S2l” with mound
l9b
line of the said
of stone to N;thence S. d9°L.l’30” W, 12’ feet along the north
an area of l25 acres, more or less,
NWSW- to the place of beginnil1lg; containing
and
and westerly el
That part of the NESW- of said Section 21 lying northerly
in hook
State Highway 22 a5 conveyed to the County of Teton and recorded
Teton County, excepting
I of Deeoa on Page tj.02 in the Office of the Clerk ot
in Book
therefrom that tract of lane conveyed to Walter King as recoroea
an area of 9.1 acres,
containing
Office;
said
the
in
page
lb2
on
Deeds
of
I
all in accordance
more or less; for a total area of 21.b acres, more or less;
Clerk of
with the map prepared and filed for record in the Offioe of the
Teton County.
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Together with and including all improvements thereon and all water rights
and apourtenances belonging thereto.

•1

Subject to easements in sight or of record.
Revenue Sampa U0.00 Cancelled.
WITNESa our hands thi5 16th day of October, l9btl..
Clifford
Clifford
Helen S.
Helen .

A. Owens
A. Owens
Owens
Owens

‘SPATt OI’ WYOMING
Councy ct

Teton

)ss•

On this 16th day of October, l9bL, before me personally appeared Clifforo A. Owens and
Helen
. Owens, husband and wife to me know to he the persons described
in and who executod
the Coregoini instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed,
(MOTRY SEAL)

Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 20th day of June, l’ob.
881

QUITCLAIH DEED

John D. Quinn, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This ins trunient was tiled ror record at 1i:25
o’clock P.M., and the 21st day or October A.D,
l96i, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Register of Deeds.

To
Town of Jackson

l:0

-

5L.o,
ii

QUITCLAIM DEED
•

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that
John D. Quinn and Leanora Quinn, husband and wife
of the County of_______ State of______ in consideration of the sun of
Thirty and no/lOG
to them in hand paid by

Dollars

Town of Jackson

the receipt whereof 1. hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remieed, released, and for—
ever quitclaimed and by these presents do for themselves heirs, executors and administrators,
remise, release and rorever quitclaim unto the said Town of Jackson heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as —
have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:
Lots numbered 1-2-3 in Block numbered 3 as the same is
laid down on the record plat or the Jackson Cemetery
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOW the said premises unto the said Town or Jackson heirs and assigns,
to his and their own proper use and behoef rorever. So that neither John D. Quinn and
Leanora Quinn nor any other person in their name or behalf, or either of us or any other
person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by
these presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seal this 18th day of March
A.D. l9bl.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:
Dorothy M. Lee
Notary Public for State of Alaska
1-l9-67

John D. Quinn (SEAL)
Leanora Quinn (SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

(NOTARY SEAL)
82Ihb

WARRANTY 1ED

Jackson Hole Ski
Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County o Teton, as.
Filed f or record in my office this 22nd day of
October A. D. l9bi1. at 2:15 o’clock P. M., and
recorded in Book 11 or Deeds on Page SELO.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder or Deeds.

To
Hunter Corporation
a Wyoming Corp.

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hal. Ski Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, ror
ten {$1O) dollar, and other

£ and valuable consideration

$1.50

ii

:

3

541

in hand paid, conveys and warrants to,
Hunter Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation, grantee, the following described real estate situate in the County
of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot Number 1 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition, First Filing,
according to the p1st thereof recorded July lii, 19614, as P1st No. 152
in the Office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of
Teton County, Wyoming
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances, mineral and water rights pertaining thereto
Subject to restrictions recorded in Book #12 Mixed Records, Page 88
in the office or the County C3srk and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds
or Teton County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamp. $55.00 Cancelled
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of said State.
Dated this 29th day

or

sept., l96..
JAC1ON HOLE SKI CORPORATION

(CORPORATE SEAL)
Attest:

Paul McCollister
President

Alex K.. Morley
Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING

) 55

County of Teton
On this 29th day of Sept., l9t4, before me appeared Paul McCollister, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did saw that he is the President of Jackson Hole Ski
Corporation and that the seal affixed to said instrument ii the corporate sealof said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors and Said Paul l4cCollister acknowledged said instru
ment to be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
Robert B. Ranck
Notary Public

(SEAL)

y commission expires: 8/2O/bb

Barnhard Rietmann
a single person
To

[

ci

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

82531

Elizabeth Woolsey
et al

—

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teon, Se.
Filed for record in my office this 27th day of
and
October A.D. 19b14 at 9:140 o’clock A.M.
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page Stl.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder or Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

-.

Bernhard Rietmann, a single person,
grantor,

or

leton County, and State

or

Wyoming, ror and in consideration of

and valuable consideration,
jj dollars ! other &2
AND WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY
Elizabeth Woolsey (an undivided
Donald Fraser McCann and

j

‘V

interest )and

Victor McCann, husband and wife

interest) said fractional half interests a. tenants in
by the entireties (an undivided
described real estate,
common grantees of Teton County and State of Wyoming the following waiving all right. under
and
situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing
to-wit:
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State,
County,
That nart of the NWSW+ of Section 21, T. 141 N.H. 117 U., Teton
Wyoming described at follows:
where ii found
Beginning at the west one-quarter corner of said Section 21
N. SCHERBEL”
• one inch galv. steel pipe with brass cap inscribed “PAUL

0

RLS1614 BIG PINEY WYOMING 5201 321” with mound or stone to W; thence
1960
of State
3. 57° 35’ E. 1514.5 feet to the intersection of the center-line
southwesterly
Highway 22 with the east line of the said NWSW*; thence
intersection
along th• center-line or the said State Highway 22 to the
feet, more
with the south line of the said NWISW*J thence westerly, 330 S•ction 21;
said
or less, along th. said south line to the west lin, of
the place
thenc. N. 00° 07’ E. 1301.5 f.et along the said w.st line to
aiim
of beginning; containing an area of 21.7 sores, more or les.;
Clerk
accordanca with the map prepared and riled. in the Office of th•
of Teton County.
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Together with and including all i.provements thereon and all water right.
and appurtenances belonging thereto.
Subject to easement. in sight or of record.
WITNESS my hand this 22nd day of October, 19b11.
Bernhard Rietmann
Bernhard Rietmann

NRSR
STATE OF WYOMING
)35.

County of Ta ton
On this 22nd day of October, l9b1, before me personally appeared Bernhard Rietmann,
a single person, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 20th day of June, l9bb.
82576

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY

James V. Rains et wc
To
Jarr.es 0. Rain.
at ux or survivor

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 5..
Filed for record in my office this 30th day of
October A.D. 19614. at l:15 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 5142
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orricfo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 15th day of October 19611., by and between
Jane !. Rains and Amanda P. Rains, husband and wife,
the Sellers or Taton County, State or Wyoming, or the first part, and
James iI Rains and Sally A. Rains, husband and wife, or the survivor,
the Buyers or Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,
WITNESSETH, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
($55.OO)---Fffty-f lye and No/lOO

Dollars

in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, end
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIME being the
ESSENCE or such condition ; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenants and
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant , promise and
agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a good and sufficient
Warranty Deed, subject however, to all of. the taxes of A.D. 1965 and subsequent taxes, to
and ror the following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
to—wit:
Lot four of the Second Redmond Plat as said plet is on file and of record in the
office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with and including
all improvements thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto. Subject to
easements in sight and/or of record.

I

SOLD FOR Seventy-five hundred and No/100--—Dollars ($7500.00)
and to include all improvements now on said property end such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the Parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executor.,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their hairs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balanc. or the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and assessments when due, as follows,
to—wit:
The sum of $55.00 or more on the principal together with interest then due on
November 15, l96I.. And a like sun of $55.00 or more on principal together with
interest then due on the 15th of each month thereafter until paid in full. Unpaid
balances draw interest at 6% per annum beginning October 15, l961..
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming with interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum from date. Interest payable monthly. If principal or interest is
not paid when due, the same to draw 6 per cent interest per, annum from maturity until paid.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and tse presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heir., executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executor., administrators or
assigns, shall have the right to declare thi. contract void, and thereupon to recover by
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this
contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises;
to hold and retain all moneys paid on thi. contract by said parties of the second part, as
liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person
or persons in possession on such terminfation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding
over without permission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without
permission, or by. reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premise..
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The parties of the second part agrees to keep the building, on said premise. insured
in a sum not less than unpaid balance, in favor of and payable to parties of the ffrst part,
as their interests nay appear.
This contract issued in duplicatØ and not transferable without permf salon is wrfting
of rirat party first had and obtained.

James V. Rain.
Amanda D. Rains
James 0. Rains
Sally A. Rain.

In presence of:
N. N. Moody

THE STATE OP WYOMING)
)ss.
County or Teton
On hf a 29th day of October l96i., before me personally appeared James V. Rains and
husband
Amanda D. Rains, husband and wife, the Sellers; and James 0. Rains and Sally A. Rains,
in and uho executed
I and wife, the Buyers to me personally knoun to be the person, described
the roregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release end waiver of the right of homestead, the said wire having
the said
been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
instrument.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 29th day of October, A.D. l96L.
E. N. Moody, Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 26th day of October, A.D. 1966.
$1.50

QUIT-CLAIM DEED

826t5
William 0. Jensen
et al
to
The State Highway Commission
of Wyoming

STATE OP WYOMING, County of Totem, sa.
This fnmtrument was tiled for record at ii:15 o’clock
A.M., on the 5th day of November A. D., l96t., and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 5.3.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Register of Deeds.
QtTIT-CLAIM DEED

William G. Jensen, Vera Williams Jensen, husband and wife
M. Ashley, husband andilfe,
Wi1lim N. Ashley,
grantors, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars ($lO.r)O) and other valuable consideration
in hand paid, do by these presents renise, release and quit-claim to
The State Highway Commission of Wyoming,
State of
grantee, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton,
Wyoming, to-wit:
All that portion of the SE;-SE of Section 17, T. 10 N., R. 116 W. of the
6th P.M., Wyoming, lying between parallel right of way lines of hereinafter
stated distances apart when measured at right angles to the following described
survey line of highway, said parallel right of wa lines extending from, to and
terminating at the legal boundaries of the said 5ESEv:

D

Beginning at a point on the south boundary of said Section 17 from which
88°L, E. a distance of 807.55 feet;
the southeast corner thereof bears N,
thence, with said parallel right or way lines 200 feet apart, being 100
reet on each side, N. l8°Eii’ U. a distance of 716.7 feet;
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 160 feet apart, being 60 feet
cont
on the left or westerly side and 100 feet on the right or easterly side,
inuing N. i8°I.1’ U. a distanca of 100 feet;
feet
thence, with said parallel right of way lines 200 feet apart, being 100
U. a distance of 55i.8 feet, more or less,
on each side, continuing N.
to a point on the north boundary or the said SE*SE., which point bears 5. 18
H. a distance of l,L17.3 feet, more or less, from a point on the east-west
center line of said Section 17 from which the northeast corner of the NW*SE*
of said Section 17 bears N. 89°32’ E. a distance of 391i..Ii feet,
Said. parcel of land containing 6.2 acres, more or less.
Excepting and reserving unto the grantors herein all minerals of every kind
and nature that can be removed from the ground without jeopardy to the maintenance
or safety of public travel upon the surface estate herein granted and without
using the surfac. of the lands hereby granted.
whatsover,
Together with all estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and demand and every
premises
in law as in equity, of the said grantor., in or to the above described
thereunto
part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances, tenements and hereditaments
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD .11 and singular the above mentioned and described premises,
belonging.
and assigns
together with the appurtenances, unto the said grantee and its successors
FOREVER.
aqufred
The grantor also conveys and quit-claims to the grantee any and all after
title that they may have to the herein described property.
Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of this State.
Dated this 22nd day of August, A. D., 1963.

Ii

William Ashley
Mary U. Ashley

William Jensen
Ver& Williams Jens.n
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‘THE STATE OF WYOMING
County of Teton

On this 22nd day or August, 1963, before me personally appeared William G. Jensen,
Vera Williams Jensen, William H. Ashley, Mary N. Ashley to me known to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right of home
stead the said wives having been by me fully apprised of their right and the effect of
signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and notary seal, the day and year last abov, written.
Robert B. Ranck
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: 8/20/66
8268

WARRANTY DEED

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my orrice this 5th day of
November A. 0. l96i at 1:3O o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 544.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder or Deed..

Paul W. MoCollister at ux
To
Alex K. Morley

WARRANTY DEED
Paul U. MoCollister, md Either M. MoCollieter, husband and wire,
grantors or Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
Ten ($10) Dollar. and other

and valuable consideration

in hand paid, receipt whereof I. hereby acknowledged, CONVEY and WARRANT TO
Alex K. Morley,
Grantee, of Teton County, State or Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate in
Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all right and title under
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A one-fourth interest in and to:
SE*, Section 27; N NWI, Lots l-2-3-E. Section 31;
T. L2 N., Range 116 W., 6th P. N., excepting that
containing approximately one acre in the
tract of said Section 27 previously conveyed to
SE’SECaptain Robert F LaLondo as recorded at Book
10 of Deeds on Page 188.
Dated this 10th day of August, l961.
Revenue Stamps $52.80 Cancelled.
W. McColliater
Paul
Esther H. MCColliiter
STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 10th day or August, l96I., before me personally appeared Paul W. MoColli.ter
and Esther H. McCollister, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Pauline Wilson
Notary Pub lie

My commission expires:

March 26, 1968.

826i9

WARRANTY DEED

Paul W. McCollister at ux
To
Jackson Hole Golf and
Country Club

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of
November A.D. l96b. at li.:35 o’clock P.M.
and
recorded in Book 11 of Deed. on Page 5LIJ.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

Paul W. MoCollister and Esther N. McCollister, husband and wif.,
grantors, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
Ten ($10) Dollars and other

and valuable consideration

in hand paid, receipt whereof I. hereby acknowledged, CONVEY and WARRANT to
Jackson Hole Golf & Country Club,
Grantee, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all right under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:

S

S

545

iota
All interest in and to SE, Section 27; Nj
I. 132 N., H. 116 W., 6th P. N., excepting that tract
approximately one acre in the SEISEI of said Seotion
conveyed to Captain Robert F. Laiond• as recorded in
on Page 188.
Revenue Stamps

$79.65

Dated this 2nd day

or

l-2-3- Section 3;
containing
27 previously
Book 10 of Deeds

Cancelled.
S

November, l9613.
Paul V. MoColliater
Esther N. McColliater

S

STATE OF WYOMING)
)a..
County of Teton
On this 2nd day of. November, 1961, before me personally appeared Paul V. McCellIat.r
and Esther N. MoCollister, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and
who executed the roregoing instrunent, and acknowledged that they executed the sane as
their free act and deed.
Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

S

My commission expire. March 26, 1968.
$1.50

S

WARRANTY

82650

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed ror record in my office this 5th day of
November AD, 19611. at b:4O o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deed. on Page 51i5.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder or Deeds.

Alex K. Morley et n
To
Jackson Hole Golf &
Country Club

S

WARRANTY DEED
Alex K. Morley and Rachel A. Morley, husband and wife,
Grantors, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
Ten ($10) Dollar, and other g and valuable consideration
in hand paid, receipt whereof i. hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Jackson Role Golf & Country Club
situat• in
‘Grantee or Teton County, State of Wyoming, the following described real estate,
and
the County of Teton and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all right under
by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
All interest in and to SE?1, Section 27, Nj NW+, Lots
I. 11.2 N., R. 116 U., 6th P. H., excepting that tract
one acre in the SE*SEI of said Section 27 previously
Robert P. LaLonde as recorded at Book 10 of Deeds on
Revenue Stamps

$Sa.80

S

1-2-3-4 Section 311.
containing approximately
conveyed to Captain
page 188.

Cancelled.

Dated this 2nd day of November, l96i..
Alex K. Morley, Jr.
Rachel A. Morley
STATE OF WYOMING
)se
County of Teton
On this 2nd day of November, 19611., before me personally appeared Alex K. Morley, Jr.
in and who
and Rachel A. Morley, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described
their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
free act and deed.
Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expir.st

March 26, 1968

S

$1.50

UITCLAIN DEED

827211.

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, COUNTY OF TETON, 89.
This instrument was filed for record at 3:11.0
o’clock P.M., and the 13th day or November A.D.,
19613., and duly recorded in Book II of Deeds on Page
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officie
Register of Deeds.

Dewey H. Ealy, et ux
To
Consuelo P. VorJontard
21
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V

them in hand paid by

V

Consuelo F. Von Gontard, grantee

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released, and forever
quitclaimed and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, executors and adminis
trators, remiss, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Consuelo F. Von Gontard, and
her heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim
and demand, as they have or ought to have, in or to all the rollowing described Tremise.,
to—wit:

V

SENE+, Section 20, 1. t0 N., R. 116 W., 6th P.M., Teton County,
Wyoming, together wfth and including all improvements thereon and
all appurtenances and water rights thereto,
including all
reversions or grants from the State of Wyoming.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws or the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Consuelo F. Von Gontard heirs
and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither Dewey R,
Ealy and Ida C. Ealy, husband and wife, nor any other parson in their name or behalf, or
efther or us or any other person in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will
hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they
and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever barred.

V

In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 10th day of Oot.
A.D., l96L.
V

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

Dewey R. lily
Ida C. Ealy

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

)

THE STATT OF WYOMING,

)ss.
County of Teton
On this 10th day of Oct., 196L, before me personally appeared Dewey ft. Ealy and Ida
C. Ealy, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me
rully apprised of her right and the efreot of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 10th day of Oct. A.D., 196.
(NOTARY SEAL)

V

Jeanina S. Mayer
Notary Public

My commission expires on the tth day of August A.D., 1965.
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AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

Vern Hughes, at ux
To

$3.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, is,
Filed for record in my office this 13th day or
November A.D. l96 at 3:t5 o’clock P.M.
and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 5LI%.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

V

Earl D. Walters

V

AGREEMEMT FOR THE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
AGREEMENT made this 13th day of November, l96i by and between
Vern Hughes and Carol Hughes, his wife,
of Jackson Hole, Wyoming, hereinafter designated as the “S5llers” and
Earl D. Walter.
of Salt Lake City, Utah, hereinafter designated as the “Buyer”;
V

WITNERSETH:

VVV

WHEREAS, Sellers are the owners of a forty acre tract of real property located near
Jackson Hole, Teton County, Wyoming, which tract is the Northwest one-quarter of the
Southeast one-quarter of Section 3I, Township ii.l North, Range 116 West, 6th P.M., Teton
County, Wyoming; and
WHEREAS, Buyer desires to purchase the West one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of
the Southeast one-quarter of Section 3t, Township 1l North, Range 116 West, 6th P.M.1
Teton County, Wyoming, consisting of twenty (20) acres upon the terms and condition, herein
stated;
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
1.

I

Description of Property.

Sellers, for the consideration herein mentioned, agree to sell and convey to the
Buyer, and the Buyer, for the consideration herein mentioned, agrees to purchase, twenty
(20) acres of real property situate in Teton County, Wyoming near Jackson Role, Wyoming,
more particularly described as ronows:

V

_

__
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The West 1/2 of the Northwest 1/1 or the Southeast 1/lI. of Section
3?., Township 11.1 North, Range 116 West, 6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming.
Purchase Price.

2.

twenty (20)
Said Buyer hereby agrees to enter into possession and pay for tile said
their assigns or
acres as above described the sum of $90,000.00 at the office or Sellers,
recefpt
cash,
order, strictly within the following times, to-wit: The sum of $1,000.00
as follows:
of which Is hereby acknowledged and the balance of $89,000.00 shall be paid
The sum or $9,000.00 on or before December 31, 1965, and the sum of
thereafter
$9,000.00 on or before the 31st day of December of each year
through 1973, and a final payment of $8,000.00 on December 31, 19711..
Interest.

3.

legal rate on
In the event of default, interest shall become payable at the maximum be charged
t shall not
all unpaid portions of the total purchase price. Otherwise, interes
on the unpaid balance set forth herein.
Execution of Instruments Affecting Title.

11..

shall
Within a reasonable time following execution of this agreement, Sellers property;
described
execute and deliver to Buyer a Warranty Deed covering title to the above
a First Mortgage on
and concurrently therewith, Buyer shall execute and deliver to Sellers
the balance due to Sellers
the subject property, which mortgage shall remain in force until
shall make partial
by Buyer under this agreement is paid in full, except that Sellers
hereinafter set forth.
releases of property from the mortgage on the terms end conditions
Partial Releases of Mortgage.

5.

subject property upon a
Sellers agree to release their First Mortgage upon the
to
Buyer an acre of ground
release
shall
Sellers
manner:
ronowing
per-lot basis in the
under this agreement. Ground
selected by Buyer for each $tj,50O.o0 paid to Sellers by Buyer
property is platted
selected shall be contiguous until a development plan for the subject
County, Wyoming.
and duly and lawfully recorded with the County Recorder of Teton
this Release of Mortgage provision
All payments made by Buyer to Sellers under
due under this agreement and
shall be applied to the unpaid principal and interest amounts
due in that particular year.
t
payment
interes
and
al
princip
the
of
amount
I shall reduce the
If during a particular
of
payment
$9,000.00.
an
annual
for
calls
agreement
For examole, this
to Buyer two (2)
release
shall
Sellers
of
sun
$9,000.00,
the
Sellers
to
year Buyer pays
acres of real property selected by Buyer under this agreement.
will be
This mortgage on the lane leading to the property hereinafter described
1965.
December
31,
due
on
the
of
$9,000.00
payment
the
upon
I released
trustee to effectuate
If the Sellers desire, they may establish an escrow agent or
paragraph.
this
of
terms
the
6.

*

Option to Purchase Additional Real Property.

up to an additional
Sellers hereby give the Buyer the right and option to purchase
from the Southeast one-quarter
approximately eight (8) acres to be selected by the Buyer
of Section 31%, Township 1l North,
of the Northwest one—quarter of the Southeast one-quarter
therefrom an area of approxi
Range 116 West, 6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming, excepting
Exhibit A annexed hereto,
mately three-quarters of an acre surrounding the spring, shown on Buyer to conform with the
by the
the configuration of the three-quarter acre to be designed
further give the Buyer
development or the land and to have access to a roadway. Sellers
of the Northwest
the right to acquire sufficient acreage from the Northeast one-quarter
Township 1%l North, Range 116 West,
one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 31%,
Buyer to Construct the
6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming, reserved to Sellers to enable
switoilbeoks necessary to develop Buyer’s property.
day of July, 1966,
This option may be exercised at any time on or before the let
the purchase price shall be
by Buyer notifying Sellers of his decision to purchase, and
hereinbefore set forth in
$1%,500.00 per acre and payable under the terms and conditions
of this agreeIt is further provided that all of the terms and conditions
this agreement.
ment shall apply to this option provision.

r

4

7.

Right of Way to Property.

to the property being
It is understood and agreed that there is a forty-foot lane
the East forty feet or Lot
purchased by Buyer, which lane is owned by the Sellers, namely
of the Southwest quarter of the
5, Block 7, Second John D. Hall P1st of Lots and Blocks
agree to convey to Buyer by
Northeast quarter of Section 3L1., and Sellers covenant and
right of way insuring that the
Warranty Deed title to this forty-foot ‘ane subject to a
seven acre tract of land shown on
Sellers will have a permanent right of way to reach the
Exhibit A annexed hereto.

8.

Protection for Sellers’ Spring.

in Exhibit A-annexed
The spring located on Sellers’ seven acre tract as set forth restricting septic
n by
contaminatio
from
times
at
all
Buyer
by
protected
be
hereto shall
n from a strip of ]nd 150
tank leads, cesapoola or other aifliilar souroes of contiminatio
A to the South boundary
Exhibit
annexed
on
shown
the
spring
from
South
extending
feet wide
Section 31i., Township 1%l
or
one-quarter
the
Southeast
of
one-quarter
Northwest
or the
strip shall extend 75 feet
North, Hang. 116 West, 6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming. The
East and 75 feet West from the center of said spring.

O

9.

Covenants of Title.

to convey the entire fee interest
Sellers hereby warrant that they have the right
SeUsra
confirm the same to Buyer.
in and to the above described property, and warrant and
Title brought current to date
agree to furnish evidence of title by means of an Abstract of
their discretion. Costs of such
of this agreement or by means of title insurance, within
are disclosed in any title
evidence or title shall be paid by Sellers. If title defects
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search, Sellers shall have a reasonable time, at their expense, to cure any title defects.
If title to said property cannot, within a reasonable tfnie, be rendered marketable, and
Sellers shall refund to Buyer the $1,000.00 deposited under this agreement together with
costs incurred by fluyer as allowed by this agreement, all parties shall be released from
p
liability under this agreement.
Further, Sellers shall furnish to Buyer marketable title of
said property free and clear from all encumbrances, except general taxes after the year 1961i.;
it being understood that taxes for the year l96L shall be borne by Buyer. Should Buyer
default in the payment of any taxes upon said premises, Sellers may at their option pay such
taxes, and Buyer shall repay Sellers upon demand all suns so advanced by Sellers, together
with interest thereon from the date of payment of said sums at the maximum legal rate corn—
pounded until paid.
10.

Water Rights.

All water rights pertaining to the property purchased by Buyer shall become the
property of Buyer and Sellers shall convey such water rights to Buyer except as expressly
reserved in this agreement. Sellers retain right to maintain existing pipeline from the
spring to their house as such are shown in Exhibit A annexed hereto,
11.

Revenue Stamps.
Federal Revenue Stamps on the transfer

12.

or

the property shall be paid by Sellers.

Liens and Encumbrances.

In the event there are any liens or encumbrances against said premises other than
those herein provided for or referred to, or in the event any liens or encumbrances other
than herein provided for shell hereafter accrue against the property by acts or neglects of
the Sellers, then the Ruyor may, at his option, pay and discharge the same and receiv.
credit on the amount then remaining due hereunder in the amount of any such payment or
payments and thereafter the payments herein provided to be made may, at the option of the
Buyer, be susnended until such time as such Suspended payments shall equal any suns
advanced as aforesaid,
13.

Prenaynents by Buyer,

The Buyer, at his option, at any time may pay amounts in excess of the payments
upon the unnaid balance as set forth herein, and it is further understood and agreed that
if the Sellers accept payment from the Buyer on this agreement less than according to the
terms herein mentioned, then by so doing, it would in no way alter the terms or the agree
ment as to the forfeiture herein stipulated, or as to any other remedies or Sellers.
l!.

Date of Possession.
Buyer is to receive possession of said property on the 13th day of November, 196t.:

l.
agreement,
16,

•

:

Importance of Time,
It is expressly understood and agreed that time is of the essence of this
Default.

In the event of the failure to ccxiply with the terms hereof by the Buyer, or upon
failure of the Buyer to make any payment or payments when the same shall become due or
within forty-five (1S) days thereafter, the Sellers at their option shall have the following
alternative remedies:
a.
The Sellers may bring suit and recover judgment for all delinquent
installmants, including costs and attorneys fees; or
b,
The Sellers shall have the right at their option and upon written
notice to the Buyer, to declare the entire unpaid balance hereunder at once due and payable
and may elect to treat this contract as a note and mortgage, and proceed immediately to
foreclose the same in accordance with the laws of the state of Wyoming and have the property
sold and the proceeds applied to the payment of the balance owing, including costs and
attorneys fees; and the Sellers may have a judgment covering any deficiency which may remain.
In the case of foreclosure, the Sellers, upon the filing of a complaint, shall be immediately
entitled to the appointment of a receiver, take possession of said mortgaged property, and
collect the rents, issues and profits therefrom and apply the sane to the payment or the
obligation hereunder or hold the same pursuant to order by the court; and the Sellers upon
entry of judgment of foreclosure, shall be entitled to the possession of said premises,
during the period of redemption.
17.

Notices,

Any notices shall be sufficient if mailed by certified or registered n*il,
postage prepaid, returned receipt to Sellers at Box 99 Jackson Hole, Wyoming, and to
Buyer at i3l8 Holladay Boulevard, Salt Lake City, Utah.
18.

:

General Provisions.

•

It is expressly understood and agreed among the parties hereto that the Buy.r
accepts said property in its present condition and that there are no representations,
covenants nor agreements between the parties hereto with respect to said property except as
herein specifically set forth.
If suit be brought by either party to enforce this contract,
the defaulting party shall pay the prevailing party his costs, including reasonable
attorney’s fees.
This agreement shall be binding upon the successors in interest and
assigns of the respective parties hereto, and shall in all respects be governed by the laws
of the State of Wyoming.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands the day and
above written.

year rir.t

9

:b

OF WYOMING)
)ss.
On this 13 day of November, l96t. personally
County of Teton )
and
appeared Earl V. Walters, who acknowledged that he executed the above
foregoing agreement.
B. E. Stewart, Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
Residing at Jackson, Uyo.
June 22, 1967
My Commission Expires:
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Vern Hughes
Carol Hughes

SELLERS:

Earl V. Walters

Buyer:
STATE OF WYOMING)
County of’ T•ton

I ss.

and
On this 13 day of November, l96L4, personally appeared before me Vern Hughes
Carol Hughes, his wife, who acknowledged that they executed the above and roregoing
agreement.
H. H. Stewart
Notary Public
Residing at Jackson, Wyo.

(NOTARY SEAL)
6/22/67.

My Commission Expires:
0

—

—

(Nap Attached)
WARRANTY
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THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day or
November A.!). l96l. at 9:15 o’clock A.M., end
recorded in Rook II of Deeds on Page 5E9.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Russel H. Walters
To
Faye H. Walters

• WARRANTY DEED
RUSSELL A. WALTERS,

I

.

consideration of
grantor, of l3ernalillo County, and State of New Mexico, for and in

.-

One and No/100 ($1.00) Dollar
WARRANT TO
in hand paid, receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND
FAYE H. WALTERS,
described real estate,
grantee, of Bernalillo County and State of New Mexico the following waiving all rights under
and
situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing
to-wit:
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State,
OF
PLOT C * RIVER 1!IVE AS SHOWN ON REVISED MAP FILED ON THE 20TH DAY
REGISTER
OCTORER, 1958 IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK EX-OFFICIO
POINT
OF DEEt OF THE COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF WYOMING, AS ROGERS
COM
BEING A PORTION OF AND LYING WITHIN HOMESTEAD ENTRY SURVEY 107,
6TH P.M.,
PRISING TRACTS “A” AND “B” IN TOWNSHIP 39 N., RANGE 116 W.,
COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF WYOMING.
East and
Plot #2 of Tract E. Beginning at CoT. #1, which is 289 Ft.
E 2Lj1 ft., to
6t7 ft. North of Cor. #1 of H.E.S. 107, thence N. 36°lS’
cor. #2, thence S. 50°O’ E 186 ft. to Cor. #3, thence S. t2°O5’ W.
#1 and
2lO ft. to Cor. #t, thence North 1.9°55’ W. 170 ft. to Cor. and
lying
point of beginning and containing 1.0 acres more or less,
of Teton
wholly within H.E.S. 107, Section 26 T. 39 N. H. 116 U.,
County, Wyoming. Also known as Plot 0 of the Hevised Map Hoerts Point

if

I

botween
This Deed is given subject to Property Settlement Agreement
gas rights
the parties and to prior reservations of minerals, oil and
Deeds,
and to restrictions contained in Deed recorded in Book 12 of
Page 1.95, in the Records of Teton County, Wyoming.

V

WITNESS my hand this 15th day of October, l961.
Russell H. Walters
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

)ss.
County of Bernalfllo)
ally appeared Russel H. Walters
On this 15th day of October, 196L, before me person
the foregoing instrument, and
to me known to he the person described in and who executed
act and deed.
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free
H. Vern Payne
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

I,

II

My commission expires

June 20, 1966.
$3.00

REAL ESTATE CONTRACT

827L45

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of
November A.!). l961 at 3:10 o’ol9ckP.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 5i9.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex-Officfo
Recorder or Deeds.

Thos. E. Agee, at .1
To
Paul Kipp

REAL ESTATE CONTRACT
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THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this li3th day of March, l96t. between
and

I

—

Thoa, K.
and Rose K.
his wife,
H. W. Mullendor and Vmnces H. Mullendore,1i1 wife,

all of Auburn, King County, Washington,

hereinafter called the “seller,” and

T

I.

of Jackaon, Wyoming, hereinafter called the Cpurchaser,N
WITNESSETH: That the seller agrees to sell to the purchaser and the purchaser agrees
to purchase of the seller the following described real estate, with the appurtenances,
situate in the County of Teton State of Wyoming, ta-wit:
That portion of H.E.S. 193, Sec. 1i., T. 39 N., R. 116 W., described as follows:
That portion of the above mentioned H.E.S. 193 lying easterly of Hwy. 187 and
northerly of Horse Creek, EXCEPT that portion of the following described proprty:
Beginnfng at Corner #1, which is S. 3Ll’ and W. 282’ from Corner #10 of H.E.S. 193,
thence 5. 3°C)’ E. 2Lilt ‘ to the Corner #2, thence S. 58°23’ W. 562’ to Corner #3, thence
N. 65°140’ W. 292’ to Corner #I at right-of-way fence on Hwy. U.S. 187 and 26, thence
along Hwy. fence N. 19°l5’ H. 730’ to Corner #5, thence N. 8o°1o’ E. L128’ to Corner
#6, thence S. l3°31’ H. to Corner #1 and point of beginning, containing approximately
10.1 acres, and lying wholly in SE- of Sec. 11 and also H.E.S. 193, T. 39 N., R.
116 W. of 6th P.M., which lies northerly of Horse Creek and has been heretofore
conveyed to Harvey Finkelson by the sellers herein.
(Property contains approxi
mately 15.78 acres, more or less).
Purchaser is to receive
of sellers mineral
rights.
f SEE ATTACHED SHEET)
° The above described
property is Lot #3, including both Sections A and B, as shown on
the attached plat identified by the signature of Thos. E. Agee and H. W. Mullendore and
the sellers guarantee that said area contains not less than 15 acres and ir less than 15
acres, the price is to he adjusted in accordance with the area conveyed.
Also, the center
line of Horse Creek where the property borders the same shall be the Southerly border of
tract.
he
said
A correct survey is to
furnished by the buyer and an amended contract will
then he signed by all parties.

The terms and conditions of this contract are as follows:

°T.E.A.
R.K.A.
H.W.M.
F.M.M.

The purchase price is

j

Eighteen thousand five hundred and no/100---($18,500.00)Dollars,
of which Three thousand five hundred and no/100---($3,500.00)Dollars is to be paid forthwith
and the remainder as follows:
$2,500.00, or more, and with interest upon the unpaid balance at the rate or 6% per
annum, on or before the 1st day of September, l96i; $5,000.00, or more, and interest,
on or before the 1st day of September 1965; 5,ooo.00, or more, and interest, on
or before the 1st day of September, l96; and $2,500.00, or balance, and interest
on or before the 1st day of September, 1967.
Interest shall begin on April 1, 19611..
It is understood and agreed that buyer will not use said property as junk yard, or
wrecking yard, or store old
thereon, or temporary buildings for more than
6 months for any one building. That said buildings shall be back from the highway at least
Buyer has the right to store a building in transit not to exceed 30 days.
250’.
Buyer
shall have the right to build a barn and 2 guest cabins on the property but no other
structures of a value of less than $7,500.00. That said barn or 2 guest cabins will not
be kept in a run down condition so as to constitute an eyesore.
The purchaser is entitled to take possession of said premises on date hereof.
The purchaser agrees to pay bafore delinquency all taxes and assessments that may as
between grantor and grantee hereafter become a lien on said premises.
The purchaser assumes all hazards of damage to or destruction of any improvements now
on said land or hereafter to be placed thereon, and of the taking of said premises or any
pert thereof for public use.
The purchaser agrees, until full payment of the said purchase price, to keep all build
ings on said described premises insured to the full insurable value thereof against loss
or damage by fire in some company acceptable to the seller and for the seller’s benefit as
interest may appear and to pay all premiums therefor and to deliver all policies and
renewals thereof to the seller .
In case the purchaser shall fail to make any payment hereinhefore provided by the
purchaser to he made, the seller may make such payment and any amount so paid by the seller,
together with interest thereon rrom date of payment until repaid at the rate of ten (10)
per cent per annum, shallbe repayable by the purchaser on demand, all without prejudice to
any other right the seller might have by reason of such default.
The purchaser agrees that full inspection of said described premises has been made and
that neither the seller nor assigns shall he held to any covenant respecting the condition
of any improvements on said premises nor to any agreement for alterations, improvements or
repairs, unless the covenant or agreement relied on be in writing and attached to and
made a part of this contract.
Buyer will insure for the benefit of the sellers all buildings hereafter constructed
on this property.
Abstract of title will be at purchasers expense.
The seller agrees, on full payment of said purchase price in manner hereinbefore
specified, to make, execute, and deliver to the purchaser a good and sufficient Warranty
deed of said described premises.
Time is of the essence of this contract.
In case the purchaser shall fail to make any
payment of the said purchase price promptly at the time the same shall fall due as herein—
before specified, or promptly to perform any covenant or agreement aforesaid, the seller
may elect to declare forfeiture and cancellation of this contract and upon such election
being made all rights of the purchaser hereunder shall cease and determine and any payments
theretofore made hereunder by the purchaser shall bc retained by the seller in liquidation
of all damages sustained by reason of such railure. Service of all demands, notices or
other papers with respect to such declaration of forfeiture and cancellation may be made by
registered mail at the following address, to-wit:

°P.E.K.
H.W.M.
T.E.A.
R.K.A.
?.M.M.

I

=

3

5

t

Jackson, Wyoming
Or the
or at such other address as the purchaser will indicate in writing to the seller.
seller may elect to bring action, or actions, on any intermediate overdue installment, or
on any oayment, or payments, made by the seller and repayable by the purchaser, it being
stipulated that the covenant to pay intermediate installments or to pay items repayable by
the purchaser, are independent of the covenant to make a deed and that every such action is
had
an action arising on contract for the recovery of money only, as if the promise to pay
been expressed in a different instrument, and that no such action shall constitute an
the seller
election not to proceed otherwise as to any subsequent default, and no waiver by
any
of any default on the part of the purchaser shall be construed as a waiver of
subsequent default.
In any suit or action to enforce any covenant of.this contract or to collect any
pay a
installment payment or any charge arising therefrom, the purchaser agrees to
such suit,
reasonable sum as attorney’s fees and all costs and expenses in connection with
any
and also the reasonable cost of searching records, which sums shall be included in
Judgment or decree entered in such suit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this instrument in duplicate
the day and year first herein written.
Paul E. Kipp (SEAL)

Thos. E. Ages
Rose K. Agee
H. W. Mullendore
Frances H. Mullendore

•

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

STATE OF WASHINGTON,
)ss.
County of King

)

On this day
and H. W. Mullendoro
described in and who
they signed the same
therein mentioned.

personally appeared before me Thos, E. Agee and Rose K. Agee, his wire,
and Frances N. Mullendore, his wife, to me known to be the individual
executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that
as their free and voluntary act and deed, Cor the uses and purposes

Given under my hand and official this 18th day of March, l96t.
Hette J. Giffin
Notary Public in and for the State of
Washington, residing at Kent, Wash.

(NOTARY SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING,)
)ss.
County of Teton
E. Kipp to me
On this 1Ith day of April, l961i., before me personally appeared Paul
and
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument,
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this IIth day of April, A.D. l96Ii.
David Norman Burns
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 18th day of August, A.D. 1965.
(NOTARY SEAL)

$1.25

ASSIGNMENT OF REAL ESTATE CONTRACT

827)46

-

-

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of
November A.D. 196E1. at 3:15 o’clock P.M.., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 551.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Paul E. Kipp, at ux
To
Cecil S. Wood

ASSIGNMENT OF REAL ESTATE CONTRACT
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
Paul E.

That

and Glenda Marie

hereinarter referred to as “Assignore,”

-

husband and wife,

for

valuable consideration,
to them in hand paid by

h-

Cecil S. Wood,

acknowledged, have sold
hereinafter referred to as “Assignee” the receipt whereof is hereby
assignee as security for
and by these presents do sell, assign, and transrer unto the said
that certain real estate
the payment or a certain promissory note of even date herewith,
and H. W. Nullendore
contract by which Thoma. I. Agee and Rose K. Agee, husband and wife, have agreed to sell
and Frances H. Mullendore, husband and wire, of Auburn, Washington,
T, 39 N., R. 116 U.,
to the Assignor. herein approximately 16 acres located in Section U.,
l96E
of
April,
day
the
1)4th
dated
Wyoming,
County,
Teton
P.M.,
6th
rs,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto the Assignee, hi. executors, administrato
be paid in strict
successors, or assigns subject only that the above mentioned note
accordance with the tenor thereof.

j

•

IN

November,
WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto ut our bends this 16th day of
PaulE.Kipp
Glenda Marie Kipp

1
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STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
County or Teton
On this 16th day or November, 19611., before me personally appeared Paul H. Kipp and
Glenda Maz’ie Kipp, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in.and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

David Norman Burns
Notary Public

My commission expires August,.Lh, i9b
AGR EMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

82811.2
Jack McNeely, et Ui

$.3o

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Fijed for record in my office this 25th day of
November A.D., 19611. at 2:10 o’clock P.M. and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 552.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex!.Qffioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Ivan W, Brix, it ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED
This Agr.em.mt, m.de by and between
Jack McNeely and Margaret McNeely, husband and wife,
hereinafter collectively called “Seller,” and
Ivan 13. Brix and Burnicâ N. Brix, husband and wife,
hereinafter collectively called “Buyer,’ provides as follows:
The Seller agrees to sell and the Buyer agrees to buy for the sun or $12,798.50
I.
that certain real property and improvements situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
described as follows:
That portion of the SE* of the NEI of Section 33, T 1.l N., 11. 117 V.,
6th P.M., described as follows: Beginning at Corner No. 1, located on
the east-west Quarter Section Line or said Section 33 from which the
intersection of the east 1/16th section line of said Section 33 with
said east-west Quarter Section Line bears south 69° 57’ west 171 feet;
thence north 700.9 net to Corner No.2; thence north 830 117’ east 223.2
feet to Corner No. 3;thence south 7211..9 feet to Corner No. 11., a point
on said east-west Quarter Section Line; thence south 89° 571 west 221.7
feet to Corner No. 1, the point of beginning;
all numbered corners
herein being marked by one-half inch steel pipes; containing approxi
mately 3,631 acres, together with and including all improvements ther.—
on and all appurtenances belonging thereto but subject to all easements
and rights-of-way in sight and of record.
RESERVING THEREFRR1 in the
grantors herein, their heirs, successors and assigns, an easement for
any and all purposes 15 feet in width located South of the North boundary
of the above described real property between Corners numbered 2 and 3;
AND GRANTING to the grantees herein, their heirs, successors and assigns.
a non-exclusive easement ror the purpose of ingress and egress for
normal single ramily residentual or farm use only, which easement is
located north of the North boundary or the above described real property
between Corners numbered 2 and 3; and which easement shall continue from
said Corner 3, 15 feet in width on both sides
of a line commencing with
said Corner 3; thence north 86° 311.’ east 111.1.0 feet; thence south 61° 0l.’
east 173.3 feet; thence north 65° 23’ east 169.3 feet; thence north 1.9°
52’ east 192.6 feet; thence east 318.8 feet to a point 15 feet west of
the east boundary of said Section 33; thence north 0° 19.5’ east, parallel
to said east boundary, a distance of 581.8 feet, more or less, to the
Wilson-Fall Creak road.
The Buyer agrees to pay said purchase pric, as follows: $500.00 in cash, receipt
2.
of which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of $12,298.50 with interest from October
1, 19611., on unpaid principal at the rate of 6% per annum; principal and interest payable
in consecutive yearly installments commencing on October 1, 1965, at which time a payment of
$1,500.00 plus accrued interest shall be due; thereafter, commencing with October 1, 1966,
the yearly installments shall be $2,000.00 plus accrued interest and shall continue there
after each calendar year until said purchase price, together with inter.st, shall have been
rully paid. The Buyer shall have the privilege to prepay without premium or ne at any time
all, or any part of, the unpaid principal balance, not less than $ioo.oo.
In the event the unpaid principal on said purchase price shall be reduced below
3.
the amount of $7,000.00, the Buyer shall be entitled, at his, own expense to a deed to th.
hereinabove described property upon the delivery to the Seller of a fully executed promissory
note contlining standard terms and conditions in accordance with the provisions of paragraph
2 of this agreement together with a rully executed mortgage to the hereinabove described
property as sacurityfor said promissory note. Upon the delivery and execution of said d.ed’
and mortgage, the Seller shall, at his own expense, provide an abstract of title showing
good marketable title to said property.

IL

The title to said real property and the improvements situated thereon, Including
.
any addition thereto, shall be and remain in the Seller until Buyer shall have fully per
formed the terms and conditions on his part to be performed as provided in this agreement.
The Seller may assign and transfer his rights under this contract, and any such
5.
assignment, whether merely for the purpos. of security or otherwism, shall vest in the
•

•

U
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F
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•
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granted to the S.Uer, together
assignee of the Seller all of the rights hereby reserved and
” is used it shall
with title to said property, and in such event wherever th. word “Seller
hereunder by the Buyer
be taken to mean “his assigns,” and all payments required to be made
of any sort whatsoevez,
shall be paid In full to said assigne. without set-off or counterclaim
his own $ndependent
Buyer, in entering into this agreement, relies wholly upon
6.
ntation or warranty made
investigation and examination and not upon any statement, represe
ion of said property.
by or on behalf of the Seller as to the past, present or future condit
property.
Buyer assumes all haz7ard of damage to or destruction of said

ft

if

I’

and the improve
Buyer agrees to take good care or said property and aaitain it
7.
to be done anything that
ments thereon in good order and condition; and not to do or suffer
by the Buyer shall become affixed to
will reduce the value thereof. All improvements made
any lien or charge upon said
and part of the land. Buyer shall not create, suffer or permit
service and all repairs that may
property and shall pay promptly all accounts for utility
be required to be made thereon.
ter, only so long as said contract:
Upon the execution of this contract, and thereaf
8.
of said property. Should
d
possession
to
entitle
be
shall
Buyer
g,
standin
good
remains in
ion of this contract or to make any
condit
or
term
any
with
comply
t
to
neglec
or
fail
Buyer
any of the provisions
I payment whom said payment becomes due or payable, or should violate n of bankruptcy be filed
if a petitio
hereof, or should Buyer become financially involved, or
, upon 30 days written notice to the
by or against Buyer, then Seller may, at his option
In the event that the Seller
Buyer, cancel all rights of Buyer under this agreement. Buyer under this contract shall
the
exercises his right to cancel, all of the rights of
be entitled to immediate possesSion of
immediately terminate and the Seller shall thereupon law or equity to convey said premises;
said premises and the release. from all obligation in
retained by the Seller as consideration
and all paynents heretofore made by Buyer shall be
and compensation for the use and occupancy
for the execution of this agreement and as rent
r said property and resume possession
of said premises. In such event the Seller may re-enteBuyer therefrom, using all such
thereof and remove Buyer and all persons holding under
resort to any and all appropriate legal
forc. as may be necessary. At his option, Seller may a breach thereof, or to become
for
recover
to
or
agreement
this
procedures to enforce
restored to said property.
this agreement is the represen
A material consideration moving Seller to execute
9.
to fully perform Its terms in the manner
and
willing
able
is
he
that
the
Buyer
of
tation
provided herein.
employ an attorney to recover
In the event that the Seller or his assigns, shall under this agreement, there
10.
indebtedness
the property herein mentioned, or to collect any
the Buyer to the Seller, or his assigns, a
shall immediately become due and payable from
n to any expenses or costs that may be
reasonable sine as end for attorney’s fees in additio
incurred.
and conditions of this agree
At such time as the Buyer has performed the terms
11.
agrees to cause to be recorded, at the expens.
ment, on his part to be perfromed, the Seller
the premises, to the Buyer, subject to such
of the Buyer, a standard form Warranty Deed to
of the Buyer, and to conditions,
omission
act
or
any
by
er
liens as may arise hereaft
.
record
of
easements
and
tions
restrictions, reserva
of this agreement, are
Time, and each of the terms, covenants and conditions
12.
the acceptanc. by the Seller of any
and
t,
contrac
this
of
essence
the
be
to
I hereby declared
constitute a waiver by him of this or
payments hereunder arter the same are due shall not
agreement.
this
of
ion
provis
any other
unless written upon or attached
No waiver or modification hereof shall be valid
13.
.
writing
in
hereto
r as well as the plural, the
The terms “Seller” and “Buyer” include the singula
?Ji.
masculine.
the
as
veil
as
feminine
inure to the benefit of the heirs,
This agreement shall be binding upon and shall
15.
respective parties hereto, but no sale,
the
of
assigns
and
successors
s,
ntativo
represe
herein of the Buyer, whether voluntarily
transfer or assignment of any right or Interest
be valid nor be binding upon Seller for
made by Buyer or through operation of law, shall
thereto having been obtained.
any purpose without Seller’s written consent
to fence out any horses
The Buyer agrees, upon demand therefore by the Seller, or a buck and pole fence
16.
post and p01. rence
or livestock of the Seller by constructing a the seller rrom the property of the Buyer.
sufficient to keep any horses or livestock of
the l96I real property taxes
The parties hereto agree that the Seller shall pay subsequent taxes, assessments,
17.
all
pay
shall
Buyer
and
the
ty,
proper
described
on the herein
t
The Seller agrees to pay the costs of the abstrac
liens or charges against said prperty.
d on the Warranty Deed mentioned
require
stamps
S.Bevenue
U.
the
and
herein
described
this agreement and the deed and
herein. The Buyer agrees to paythe costs of recording
required in examining or obtaining a title
mortgage described heroin, and any expenses
the attorney’s
The parties hereto mutually agree to share equally
opini on to said property.
this agreement.
fees and expenses necessary In the preparation of
nal terms and conditions as
Thie contract shall also be subject to such additio
18.
writing by all parties
in
approved
and
hereof
reverse
may be contained below or on the

hereto.
are made part of this contract.
Paragraphs 20 and 21 on reverse sid, hereof
below.
ed
EXECUTED ThE DATE indicat

19.
DATED

November 12, 19611.

DATED

November 12, 19611.

Jack NcNeely

)argaret MoNeely
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flPTED

November Ii., 1961i,.

Ivan U. Brfx

D?LTED

November

Burnic• H. Brix

.,

STATE OF WYOMING

).

COUNTY OF TETON

)

196I.

)Ss.

On this 12 day of’ November 196I, before me personally appeared Jack McNeely and Margaret
McNeely, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed th
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
David Norman Burns
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires August
STATE OF IOWA

)

18, 1965
,

)SS.
COUNTY OF CASS)
On this 1th day of November, 196lt, before me personally appeared Ivan U. Brix and
Burnice M. Brix, husband and wife, to me. known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as the!,r
free act and deed.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

Roscoe S. Jones
Notary Public

My commission expires July ti., 1967
Pursuant to. paragraph 18 of this agreement, the Buyer and Sailer agre. that with
20.
respect to the provisions for the cancellation or this agreement by the Seller as set forth
in paragraph 8 of this agreement, the Buyer shall be entitled to sixty days written notice
of the intention of the Seller to cancel the agreement for any reason set forth in said
paragraph 8; BUT this paragraph shall not apply until after such time as the payment due
to be made on October 1, 1965, as set forth in paragraph 2 of this agreement shall been
paid to the Seller.
21.
It is also agreed pursuant to said paragraph 18 that the abstract mentioned in
paragraph 3 of this agreement may be obtained by the Buyer at the Buyer’s expense at any
time during the continuance of this agreement prior to the time set forth in said paragraph
3 for the delivery of said abstract; and said Buyers shall be entitled to a credit of the
amount paid by the Buyer f or the purchase of said abstract; which credits shall be given
at the time of delivery of the deed from the Seller to the Buyer as set forth in paragraphs
3 and 11 of this agreement.
82866

QUIT CLAIM DEED

Louis 0. Williams, et al

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 30th day of
November A.D. l96i. at 1 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 551..
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Joseph S. Clark

•

V

QUITCLAIN
KNOW ALL HEN BY TUESE PRESENTS that,
Louis . Williams and Terua Pierson Williams, husband and wife;
Allyn F. Ranks
Hazel Williams Ranks, husband anwiThT
Harry C. Brown anTiola Williams Brown, hunbmnd and!fe,

and
and

V

V

grantor. for

One jJ Dollar and other

V

,

•V

and valuable consideration

in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby convey and quitclaim to
Joseph S. Clark,

,

all interest in the following described real property in Teton County, Wyoming, to-wit:
ALL THAT certain pièce or portion of land described as follows:
V

V

V

V

V

V

V

Beginning at a point five (5) feet South of a ston• located at the Southwest
corner of a cabin situate near the Northwest corner, of. certain premises in
T. 1.3 N., H. 116 U., of the 6th P.M conveyed by Double Diamond Ranch, a
partnership consisting of Frank H. Williams and Joseph S. Clark, Jr. to
Frank H. Williams, Hazel Williams flanks, Nola Williams Brown and Harry
C. Brown, her husband, and Louis 0. Williams and their heirs and assigns,
by a conveyance dated May 21, 191i4, from whence East 103 feet, thenc•
North 208 feet, thence West 208 feet, *thence East 105 feet the place
of beginning, containing One (1) acre more or less, together with the
use of a right-of-way in an easterly direction from the above described
•
piec. of land, which was reserved to grantor in the arorementioned deed
dated May 21, l9I6.
*thenco South 208 feet.
The same being described und.r instrument No. 3O65L. in Book Six of
Mixed Records at Page 3 as found in the Offic, of the County Clerk
and Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds Teton County, Wyoming,

•VVV

...-

V

V

V
V

/
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Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming.
Ited this lit day or November, 19611..
Louis 0. Williams
Terua Pierson Williams
Allyn F. Banks
Hazel Williams Ranks
Nola Williams Brown
Harry C. Brown

IL
STATE OF WYOMING
)SS
COUNTY OF TETON

Williams and
On this let day or Novamber, 196l, before me personally appeared Louis 0.
Ranks, hus
Terua Pierson Williams, husband and wife, and Allyn F. Banks and Hazel Williams
band and wife, to me known as the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
ect and deed.
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their free
Robert B. Ranok
Notary Public

(Notary Seal)
8/20/66

My conwiission expires:

)

STATEOF

)ss

COUNTY OF
C, Brown and
On this 27 day of November1 19611., before me personally appeared Harry
described in end who
Nola Williams Brown, husband and wife, to me known as the parsons
the same as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
free act and deed.
B. H. Stewart
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My cosmiission expires:

June 22, 1967.
$1.50

WARRANTY D

82878
Hugh 0. Soest, et ux
To
I Jackson Lumber Company
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 1st day of
December A.D. 19611. at 1:30 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 555.
Grace A. Smith, County Cl.k and Ex-Offfoio
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

0. Soest and Donna Marie Soost, husband and wife,
Grantors, of Teton County, Wyoming, for
Ten ($10) Dollars and other g and valuable consideration in hand paid,

if

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, convey and warrant to
Jackson Lumber Company, a Wyoming Corporation,
Wyoming, hereby
Grantee, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County,
Laws or th•
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The south 320 root of the following described tract; Beginning at a point
B. 116 U.,
1980.6 feet Easterly of the NW corner of Section 311., 1. 11 N.,
thenc•
6th P.M., end 30 feet South of the North line or said Section 311.,
thence West
5outh 750 feet; thence East 336 feet; thence North 750 feet;
336 reet; to the point of beginning, the same being located in Teton
County, Wyoming, and the North boundary of the tract being conveyed
which
being identical to the South boundary of the present County Road
was previously conveyed to Teton County, Wyoming by Hugh G. Soest and
Donna Marie Soest, together with all and singular the tenements,
hereditaments, appurtenances and improvements thereon or thereunto
be longing.
Revenue Stamps $27.50 Cancelled,
Witness our hands this 2nd day of November, 196I..
Hugh 0. Soest

I

Donna Marie Soest
STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TETON
0. Soest and
On this 2nd day of November, l961,, before me personally appeared Hugh and who executed
in
described
the
persona
as
known
me
to
wif.,
and
husband
Soest,
Donna Marie
the same as their free act
the foregoing instrument, and acknowl.dged that they executed
and deed.
Robert B, Rank
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My oossission expires: 8/20/66.
.
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82900

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Ski Corporation
a Wyoming Corporation

THE SPATE OF WYOMING, County of leton, is.
Filed for. record in my office this 3rd day of
December AD. 19611. at 2:25 o’clock P.M. and
recorded in Book 11 or Deeds on Page 556.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Ofricio
Recorder or Deeds.

To
•
•

__--___

.

Robert W. Corbett, et ux
with right of survivorship

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

•

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION, a Wyoming Corporation, grantor,
for
ten ($10) dollars and other
and valuable consideration in hand
conveys and warrants to
COR5ETT
AND FRANCES T. CORBEPT, husband and wife
ROBERT W.
as joint tenat w&th rigTit of survivorship

•

real estate situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:

•

Lot No. 63 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition, Second Filing, according to
the P1st thereof recorded September lii., 1961. aS p1st No. 159 in office of the County
Clerk and Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $7.70 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of said Stete.
Dated this 2nd day of December, 1961i.
(ATTEST)

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION

Alex K. Morley, Secretary

Paul McColliater, Presidint
(CORPORATE SEAL)

STATE OP WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OP TETON
On this 2nd day or December, 19614., before me appeared Paul McColliater, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Jackson Hole Ski
Corporation and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors and said Paul McCollister acknowledged said instru—
merit to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
(SEAL)

Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

‘I

My commission expires March 26, 1968.
•

82903

WARRANTY DEED & AGREEMENT

William E. Shockley, ot ux
To
•

• t.

Howard A. Jarvis

$3.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Totom, is.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of
December A.D. 1961j, at 2:11.0 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 556.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deedi.
WARRANTY DEED

William E. Shockley and Mildred ShockleyL husband and wif•,
grantors, or Jackson.in Teton-Gounty, and Stat. of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other good and valuable consideration
in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Howard A. Jarvis
•

grantee, or Los Angeles County and State of California the following described real estate,:
situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights wid.r
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws or the State, to—wit:

Lots 64-8-9 of the SHOCKLEY SUBDIVISION• the said SHOCKLEY SUBDIVISION being in the
•

East Half of Lot
County, Wyoming.

5

Block 1 of th. First (original) Ida S. Redmond P1st in Teton
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto . Subject to all easements in sight and/or of record.

Revenue Stamps $8.80 Cancelled.
Sellers warrant taxes paid for 1963 and for all prior y.ars and agree to pay 3/14. of the
19614. taxes.
The grantor. herein reserve the right or rirat refusal for a period or ten years fro.
the date hereof to purchase the foregoing premises on such terms and conditions as may be
negociated by rantees to any bona ride purchaser. Grantees agree not to convey the
premises hereby granted to any persons whomsoever until they shall have first given grantor.
10 days’ written notice of the proposed sale, setting forth the tories and conditions ther.ot,
and thereafter grantors shall have an additional 20 days from such notice to purchase said
preiaises upon the terms and conditions sat forth in such notic.. The right of first refusal

...
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iereby reserved shall expire of it mm
frurther force or effect.

ten years from

terms

the date hereof and be

or

no

WITNESS our hands this 28th day of October, 1961g.
Will am F. Shookley
Mildred Shookley
THE STATE OF WYOMING,)
)as.
County of Teto
On this 28th day of October, 196i1, before me personally appeared William E. Shookley
and who
and Mildred Shockley, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
a. their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the seine
free act and deed.
Robert A. Hufemith
Notary Public.
A.D.,
1966.
June,
of
day
20th
the
on
expires
commission
My
(NOTARY SEAL)

AGREEMENT, MIde end entered into this 28 day or October, l961i, by and

between

William E. Shockley and Mildred Shockley, husband and wit.,
hereinafter referred to as parties of the first part and
‘I.

Howard A. Jarvis,
hereinafter referred to as party’ of the second part.
first part have
WHEREAS by separate indenture or even date herewith, parties of the
real estate in
bargained and sold to party of th. second part the following described
Teton County, Wyoming

p

k

N being
Lots 6-7-8-9 of the SHOCKLEY SUBDIVISION; the said SHOCKLEY SUBDIVISIO
Redmond P1st
in the East Half of Lot 5 Block 1 of the First (origina’) Ida 3.
in Teton County, Wyoming
the parties of the first
AND WHEREAS as part consideration for the sale aforementioned,
second part to purchase other
part desire to provide a right of first refusal to party of the
real property belonging to parties of the first part.
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other

g4

and valuable consideration

part, the receipt whereof
in hand paid by party of the second part to parties of the first
ts grant unto party of
presen
by
these
part
first
the
of
parties
the
d,
is hereby acknowledge
years from the date hereof,
ten
of
period
a
for
,
refusal
first
of
right
the
part
the second
and conditions as may be
to purchase the following described real estate on such terms
ser, the property of which the
purcha
hona-fide
any
to
part
first
the
of
by
parties
negociated
right of first refusal is hereby granted being described as follows:

I

(original)
First
The north 150 feet of the East Half of Lot 5 Block l’the
er with the
Ida S. Redmond Plat of lots in Teton County, Wyoming, togeth
or of record.
improvements and appurtenances, subject to easements in sight
or which the right
Parties of the first part agree not to convey the said property any third persons whom
herein to
of first refusal is hereby granted for the period mentioned part 10 days’ written notic, of
soever until they shall have rirat given party of the second
thereof, and thereafter, party or
the proposed sale, setting forth the terms and conditions
to purchase said premises
the second part shall heve an additional 20 days rrom such notice
upon the terms and conditions set forth in such notice.
or these parties and
This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit
s.
assign
and
grantees
.,
istrator
admin
ors,
execut
their respective heirs,
thf• agreement the day
executed
have
part
first
of
the
parties
the
WHEREOF
IN WITNESS
and year first above mentioned.

I

William E. Shockl.y
Mildred Shockley
STATE OF WYOMING)

)ss.
County of Teton
ally appeared William H. Shockley and
On this 28 day of October, 196I., before me person
that they executed the foregoing
Mildred Shockley, husband and wife, who acknowledged
instrument as their free act and deed.

4I

Robert A. Hufemith
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

ti

My commission •xpire.i

June 20, 1966
QUITCLAIMDEED

829OL.
AlpLno Village (otel,Ino
a Wyoming Corporati on
To
I. Paul Hanson

‘

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of T.ton, ss.
This instrument was filed for record t 2ik.5
o’clock P.M., and the 3rd day of December A.D.
Page
l96I, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on
Grao• A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officie
Register or Deeds.
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QUITCLAIM DRED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Alpine Vi liege Hotel, ,Inc.

a Wyoming. Corporation

of the County or To ton Stat, or Wyoming in consideration or the sum of
No Hundred fifty ($250.00) DOLlARS
to it in hand paid by

.

J. Paul Hanson

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever
quftclaimed and by these presents does for its assigns, rends., release and forever quitclaim
unto the said J. Paul Hanson heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest,
property, possession, claim and demand, as it ham or ought to have, in or to all the
following described premises, to-wit:

•

Beginning at a point 777 reet South and 35.9 feet West from
the Northeast corner of Lot 1 of Section 6, Township 14.0 North,
Range 116 West of the 6th P.M.; thence South 15 feet, thence
West 150 feet; thence North 15 feet; thence East 150 feet to
the point or beginning, containing .05 acre more or less,
including all improvements, water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto.

-

•

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws or the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the maid S. Paul Hanson, his heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither Alpine Village
Motel, Inc., nor any other person in its name or behalf, or either of us or any oth.r person
in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or
title to the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by thes•
presents be excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, it has hereunto set its hand and seal this 2nd day of May A.D., 1960
ALPINE VILLAGE HOTEL, INC.
(SEAL)
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presenc, of: BY Robert Hufsmith, President
(SEAL)
ATTEST:
Beatrice L. Wassenberg, Secretary(SEAL)
(CORPORATE SEAL)
(SEAL)
THE STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
County or Teton
)

-4

.

On this 2nd day of May, A.D., 1960, before me personally appeared Robert A. Hufemith
to me personally known, who, having been by me first duly sworn, did say: That he is th•
President of Alpine Village Hotel, Inc., the Corporati.n described in and which executed the
foregoing instrument; that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal or said
Corporation; and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said Corporation
by authority or its Board of Directors; and maid president acknowledged said instrument to
be the free act and deed of said Corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal on the day
and year in this certificate first above written.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Michael 0. Hawkins
Notary Public

My Commission expires 9/17, 1963
82931

QUITCLAIM

F. Allyn Pay

!2

$1.50

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my orfice this 7th day of
December A.D. 19614. at 1:05 o’clock P.M.
and
rocord•d in Book 11 or Deeds on Page 55.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Aspen Drive-In Th.at.r, Inc.
a Wyoming Corporation

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that
!.ALLYN!L

of the city of Springfield and State of Oregon, in consid.ratioa of the si
Ten Dollars and other

of

and valuable consideration,

to him in hand paid by
ASPEN DRIVE-IN THEATER, INC., ! Wyoming Corporation
the receipt whereof is hereby oonfes.ed and acknowledged, ham remised, released and ror.v.r
quitolaimed and by these present, does for himself and hi. heirs, executor, and administrator.,
remise, ral.am. and forever quitclaim unto the said ASPEN DRIVE-IN THEATER, INC., and its
assigns, rorever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand,
as he night hav or ought to have, in or to all the following described premis.., situate in
Teton County.and State of Wyoming, to-wit:
That part of the SW*SEI and the SEISWI of Section 32, Township (4 North,
Range 116 West in Teton County, Wyoming, described as follow.:

I.,

7-

559

Beginning at a point on the east right-or-way line of Highway 26,
89, 187 and 189 which is N. 39°58’ W. 271.7 feet from the eouth one—
pipe and
quarter corner of said Section 32 where is found a 3”- iron
532 1956”; thenc. 3 89°5;’ N. 579.3 feet
brass cap inscribed “SC
N. 89°51’ U.
to a point; thenc. N. 000121 E. 1416 feet to a point; thenc.
thenc. southerly
520.0 feet to a point on the said east right-of-way line;
line boing an
1420 feet, more or less, along the said east right-of-way
arc of a curve with a radius of (4.062 feet to the point of beginning;
markid
containing an area of 5.5(4. acres, more or less; each punt being
POINT
by a steel T-shaped atak. 214.” long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY
DO NOT DISENUB l61”.

-

I

——

appurtenances
Together with and including all iiproveei.nts thereon and all
th.ret•.
belonging
NRSR
of the homestead exemption
Hereby- releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtu•
laws or the State of Wyoming.
DRIVE-IN THEATER, INC., and
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said ASPEN
that neither the said P. ALLYN FAT
its assigns to its own proper use and behoof forever. 3o
person shall or will hereafter
nor any other person in his name or behalf, or any other
thereof, bu they end every
delis or demand any right or title to the premises or any part
forever barred.
one of them shall by these-presents be-excluded and
this 2 day of November, 19614..
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and seal
-

F. Ally-n Pay

-

STATE OF OREGON
)ss.
County or Lane

i

appeared F. Allyn Fey to me
On this 2nd day of November, 19614., berore m• personally
instrument and acknowledged
foregoing
the
d
who.execute
and
in
known to be the person described
and waiver of the
the
release
including
deed1
act
and
free
his
as
that he executed the same
right of homestead.
—

Marcella O’Bryant
Notary- Public

(SEAL)
My commission expires:

December 30, 196(4..
$1.50

UITCLAIM DEED

82932
Charles Byron Jenkins, et ux
To
Aspen Dnive-In Theater, Inc.,
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record in my office this 7th day of
December A.D. l96L. at 1:10 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 559.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offlolo
Recorder of Deeds.
QUTUCLAIN DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT
and wife,
CHARLES BYRON JENKINS and JEANNE JENKINS, husband
consideration or the sun or
or the County of Teton- d State of Wyoming, in
and valuable consideration,
Ten Dollars and other
to them in hand paid by
ASPEN DRIVE-IN THEATRE, INC., a Wyoming Corporation,
remised, released and forever quitclelmed
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have
executors and administrators,
and by these presents do for themselves and their heirs, DRIVE-IN THEATRE, INC., and its
ASPEN
remise, release and forever quitclafm unto the said
property, possession, claim and demands,
assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest,
to all the following described premises, situate
I as th.y might have or ought to have, in or
to-wit:
I in Tetom County and State or Wyoming,
Township
That part or the SWISE* and the SE*SWI of Section 32,
described
bl North, Range 116 West in Teton County, Wyoming,
a. follows:
of Highway 26,
Beginning at a point on the east right-of-way line
the south
feet
rrom
W.
271.7
39°58’
N.
1.
which
and
189
89, 187
found a 311 iron
is
whore
32
Section
said
of
corner
one-quarter
S32 1956”; thence S. 89°5l’ E.
pipe and brass cap inscribed “SC
N. 1416 feet to a point; thence
OO°l2’
N.
thence
point;
a
to
feet
579.3
east right-of-way line;
N. 89°5l’ U. 520.0 feet to a point on the said
the said east right
thenc. southerly- 1420 feet, more or lees, along
14082 feet to the
or-way. line being an arc of a curve with a radius of
acres, more or less;
point of beginning; containing an area of 5.5(4
long with
and each point being marked by a steel T-shaped stake 214”
brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB 1614”

a

end all
Together with and including all fisprovement. thereon
appurt•nances belonging thereto.

-

NRSR

by virtue of the homestead exemption
Hereby- releasing and waiving all right, under and
laws of the State of Wyoming.
said ASPEN DRIVE-IN THEATRE, INC., and
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the
So that neither the said Charles
forever.
bohoor
and
us.
proper
its assigns to its own
any other person in their name or
nor
wife,
end
husband
Jenkins,
Jeenn.
Byron Jenkins end

:a

---

-a---

-

.—-

A-

-

-“,.

•-

-

-y

1-

-

‘56O
I.’

-

behalf, or any other person shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to
the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be
excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF w• have hereunto set our hands and seal this L. day or December, 19bI,
Charles Byron Jenkins
Jeanne Jenkins

[

S’t’ATE OW WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton
On this i day of December, l961, before me personally appeared Charles Byron Jenkins and
Jeanne Jenkins, husband and wire, to me known to be the persons.described in and who executed
the roregoing instrument and acknowledged that he executed the sane as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver or the right of homestead,
tNOTARY SEAL)

Robert A. Hufamith
Notary Public

My commission expires:

6/20/66

P2961

UITCLAIN DEED

Donald A. Pihl
a single man

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:05
o’clock A.M., on the 9th day of December A.D.,
l96t, and duly recorded in Hook 11 of Deeds, on Page 560.
Grace A Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Register of Deeds.

To
Jacob T, Chapman,

Jr.

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

1

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Donald A, Pihl a single man
of the County of Lfnooln State of Wyoming in consideration

I

or

the sum of

Ten dollars & other valuable considerationsDOLLARS to him in hand paid by

Jacob

!.

Chapman, Jr.

the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and forever
quitcisimed and by these presents does for his heirs, executors and administrator., remis.,
release and forever quitclaim unto the said Jacob P. Chapman, Jr,
heirs and assigns, for
ever, all such right, title, interest, property, possession, claim and demand, as he have
or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises, to-wit:
The following described real estate, locate
in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming:
Beginning at a point which is the Northeast Corner or the Northeast
Quarter of Section 35, Township LO North of Range 117 West of the 6th
Principal Meridian, Wyoming and running thence South 20 rods, thence
West 16 rods, thence North 20 rods, thence East 16 rods to the point
of beginning, together with improvements and appurtenances,

V.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD THE said premises unto the said Jacob I. Chapman, Jr.
heirs and
assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither Donald A. Pihi
or any other person in his name or behalf, or either of us or any other person in our or
either of our names or behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title t•
the premises or any part thereof, but they and every one of them hal1 by thes. presents be
excluded and forever barred.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 3rd day of November A.D.,
r961
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presenc. of:
Donald A. Pihl (SEAL)
none
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS)
)ss.
County of Hampdea
On this 3rd day of November, l96, berore me personally appeared Donald A. Pibi to me
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing fn.trument and acknow
ledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release and waiver
or the right or homestead, the said wir. having been by me fully. apprsed of her right and
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and
seal, this 3rd day of November A,D., 196Ii.
(NOTARY SEAL)

.

John J. Sweeney
My coiindsSibn expires on the
May 2, 1971.

I

.1:

;
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-

$1.50

WARRANTY
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton1 se.
Filed for record in my office this 17th day of
December A.D. l961 at 1:30 o’clock P.M., &nd
recorded in Book U. of Deed, on Page 561.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Hole Ski Corporation
a Wyoming Corporation
To
John J. Rousseau, ot ux

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSOK HOLE SKI CORPORATION, a Wyoming Corporation,
ten

grantor, for

f)

and valuable consideration in hand

dollars and other

conveys and warrants to
as
JOHN J. ROUSSEAU and BARBARA LEE ROUSSEAU, husband and wife
Ffght of surivorship
joint tenants,

—

——

—

—

to—wit:
real estate sftuate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
Second Filing,
Lot Number 57 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition,
Plat No. 159
according to the plat thereof recorded September 34, l9b1. as
Deeds of
In the office of the County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio Register of
Teton County, Wyoming
Revenue Stamps $7.20 Cancelled.
of the Homestead Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
State.
Laws of said
Dated this 34th day or December, 19(4.

g

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION
Paul Mocollister
President

(ATTEST)

Alex K. Morley
Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING)

(CORPORATE SEAL)

County of Teton
before me appeared Paul McCollister, to me person-

On this 34th day of December, 19(4,
i the President of Jackson Hole Ski
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the corporate seal of said
Corporation and that the seal arfixed to said instrument
on behalf of said corporation by
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed
acknowledged said instrument
authority of it Board of Directors and said Paul UcCollister
to be th free act and deed of said corporation.
Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

(SEAL)

My commission expires

11

March 26, 1968
$1.50

830Z7

QUITCIAIM DEED

The Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc.,

TIlE STATE OF 1’YOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at lO:1j5 o’clock
A. H., and the 21st day of December A. D. 19(4, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 561.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

To
P. R. Leavitt, a woman

UITCIAIM DEED
KNCM ALL MEN BY ThESE PRESENTS, That
The Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc.,
consideration of
grantor, of the County of Tcton, State of Wyoming, for the
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration,
CONVEYS and UITCIAIM3 to
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby
P. it. Leavitt,

r

woman,

in the County of Teton, in
all interest in the following described real property, situate
to-wit:
Wyoming,
the State of
Lot 10 and the El of Lot 11 of the Sage Subdivision
of the Green Mountain Tract, Teton County, Wyoming,
as shown on that certain plat filed May 13, 19(4,
and recorded as plot 156, Teton County, Wyoming
records, together with all improvements thereon and
all appurtenanoes belonging thereto.

11

Nominal consideration:

No revenue stamps required.

the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue or
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 16th day of December, 19(4.

Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc.

By

(CORPORATE SEAL)

Ruby H. Choate

J. Van Nostrand,
Secretary

Attest:

r
S
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STATE OF WYOMING

)

-

-

County of Teton
On this 16th day of December, A. D. 196t1., before me p,eonally appeared Ruby H. Choate,
to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that she i. the Vice-President
or The Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc., and th.t.the seal affixed to said instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, end said Ruby H. Choate acknow
ledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
Witness my hand and seal this 16th day of December, A. D. 1961..
Pauline Wilson,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

83057

3-26—68.
DEED OF RELEASE AND SURRENDER

Evelyn H. Dornan, by
David Norman Burns,
acting Guardian
To
United States of America

$2.25

TRY STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
December A. D. 1961. at 3:30 o’clock P. N., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 562.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder or Deeds.
By Jean Boyce, Deputy.
DEED OF RELEASE AND SURRENDER

KNG.4 ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, this deed between
Evelyn H. Dome, of Teton County, Wyoming
vendor, acting by and through her guardian,
David Norman Burns,
and the

United States of America, and it assigns, vendee,

WITNESSETH that in pursuance of the Order of the Honorable H. H. Christmas, Judge of
the District Court, of Teton County, Wyoming, made on the 10th day of November, 1961.; David
Norman Burns was authorized by said Judge to sell to the United States of America, and its
assigns, the property hereafter described for and on behalf of Evelyn H. Dornan, of Teton
County, State of Wyoming.
That the vendor, for and in consideration of the sum of
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,000.00)
in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have granted, bar
gained, sold and conveyed, and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, convey and con
firm unto the said vendee and its assigns forever, all buildings, structures, fixtures and
appurtenances located on or belonging to the following described property, to—wit:
Lot 12 of Section 25 in Township 1.3 North, Range 116 West, 6th P. N.
(excepting from this conveyance, however, the following described
portion of said Lot 12, which was conveyed by this vendor to J. P.
Domnan, Jr. by deed dated August 25, 191.1, and filed for record on
September 5, l9Ll, in the office of the County Clerk of Teton County,
State of Wymning, and duly recorded in Book 7 of Deeds at Page 130
as Recorder’s Instrument No. 211.51.; Starting at Corner No. 1 (identioll
with the northwest corner of said Lot 12) thence southwesterly and
following the Snake River 615 feet to Corner No. 2; thence due east 682
feet more or less to the north-south line between Lot 12 and the SESE
of said Section 25, to Corner No. 3; thence due north following the
said line between Lot 12 and the SE*SE* of said Section 25, 600 feet
more or less to the northeast corner of said Lot 12; Corner No. 11.;
thence west 1.98 feet to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.)
TOGETHER with all and singular the hereditamenta and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in
anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents,
issues and profits thereof; and all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand what
soever of the said vendor, either in law or equity, of, in and to the above bargained premises,
with the hereditaments and appurtenances.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises above bargained and described, with the appur
tenances, unto the said vendee, its assign, forever, and the said vendor agrees to and with
the said vendee, and its assigns, that at the time of the ensealing and delivery of these
presents, she is well seized of the premises above conveyed, as of good, sure, perfect,
title to the estate in said premises, and have good right, full power and lawful authority
to grant, bargain, sell and convey the same in manner and form aforesaid, and that the same
are free and clear from all former and other grants, bargains, sales, liens, taxes, assess
ments and encumbrances of whatsoever kind or nature and peaceful possession of the said
vendee, its successors and assigns against all and every person or persons lawfully claiming
or to claim the whole of any part thereof, and the said vendor shall and will WARRANT AND

FOREVER DEFEND.

r

For the same consideration, the said vendor does hereby release, surrender and relin
quish unto the said vendee, all her right, title or interest in and to that certain right of
the said vendor to use the said property as a dwelling for herself and her non—paying guests
for the remainder of her natural life as reserved unto herself in that warranty deed by said
vendor, grantor, to the United States of America, grantee, delivered by said Evelyn N. Dor
nan’ to the United States of America and filed ii Book 9 of Deeds at Page 1.15 of the records

563

null and void end of
of Teton County, E’ate of Wyoming, and the same shall be in all things
agrees to the re
no further force or effect. Also for the same consideration, the vendor
the right to store
herself
unto
and
reserves
lands
said
located
on
pereonalties
all
of
moval
at her risk until
premises
the
on
buildings
existing
in
property
personal
her
necessary,
if
l96.
November 30, 19614, or if snowfall renders such date unfeasible, then June 15,
this 22nd day of
TN WITNESS WHEREOF the vendor has hereunto set her hand and seal
December, 19614.

IL

Evelyn N. Dornan
By:

David Norman Burns, her guardian
David N. Burns her legal guardian

Nominal consideration, no revenue stamps required.
STATE OF WYOMING
)s..
County of Teton
Norman Burns, to me per
On this 22nd day of December, 19(4, before me appeared David
duly appointed, quali
sonally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the
Dornan, an fnoompeten
fied, and acting guardian of the person and estate of Evelyn Middleton County, Wyoming;
Teton
pursuant to order or the District Court, Third Judicial District,
incompetent by authority of the
that the foregoing instrument was signed on behalf of said
acknowledged said instrument to be
judge of the District Court; and said David Norman Burns
the free act and deed of said incompetent.
Donna K. Wilhelmsen,
Notary Public
Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming

(NOTARThL SEAL)
My commission expires June 8, 1968.

a

$1.50

gUITCI.AIM DEED

83127

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day or
January A. D. 1965 at 2:35 o’clock P. M., and recor
ded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 563.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Miles Investment, Inc.,
a Nevada Corp.,
To
Mime Truck Lines, Inc.,
a Utah Corporation

UITCLAIM DEED
MILNE INVESTMENT, INC., • Nevada Corporation, Grantor,
hereby quitolaims, grants and transfers to
Utah Corporation,

MILNE TRUCK LINES, INC.,

and County, Utah, for
with its principal place of business at Salt Lake City
and valuable consideration,

I

County, State of Wyoming, as follows,
the following described real property located in Teton
to—wit:
Lots 9 and 10 of Block 2 or the Second Wort
Addition to the town of Jaokson.

ft

Together with all improvements thereon, and all
hereditaments, easements and appurtenances and
all other rights thereunto belonging, as to all
of said described property and property interests.

1Z

Subject to all easements, reservations, restric
tions, covenants and conditions of record.
this deed and the transrer re
The officers who signed this deed hereby certify that
duly adopted by the Board of Direc
resolution
a
under
authorized
duly
was
thereby
presented
and attended by a quorum.
tors of the Grantor at a lawful meeting duly held
name and seal to be hereunto
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Grantor has caused it. corporate
of December, 19614.
day
29th
this
orffcer.
authorised
duly
its
by
affixed
MILNE INVESTMENT, INC.
By Donald C. Fref,

(CORPORATE SEAL)

President
ATTEST:

I

0

J. Stanley Ray,
Secretary

STATE OF NEVADA
)ss.

CJNTE OF CLaRK
before me DONALD C. FREI and
On the 29th day of December, 19614, personally appeared
each for himself, that he, the said
J. STANLEY RAY, who being by me duly sworn did say,
RAY, is the Secretary of Mflne
DONALD C. FRET is the President, and he, the said J. STANLEY
was signed in behalf of said
Investment, Inc., nd that the within and foregoing instrument
and afd DONALD C. FRET
Directors
of
Board
its
of
reaolution
a
of
corporation by authority
executed the same and
corporation
said
that
me
to
d
acknowledge
and STANLEY RAY each duly
corporation.
said
seal
of
the
that the seal affixed ii
Raymond CUtler, Notary Public
Residing in Clark County, Nevada

(NOTARY SEAL)
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83130

EXECUTOR’S

Walter W. Jordan, Executor
Estate of Helen Leaf Hancock

$4.00

I’KH STPTE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ii.
Piled for record in my office this 5th day or
January A. D. 1965 at 2:50 o’clock P. M., and re—
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 564.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Marshall L. Morgan, et ux

EXECUTOR’S DEED

I

ThIS DEED, made this 25th day of November 1964, by and between
Walter W. Jordan, Executor of the Wyoming estate
Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, the GRANTOR,

of

and
Marshall L. Morgan and Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife,
the GRANTEES,
WITNESSETE:
WHEREAS, this Grantor, acting under the Power of Sale granted to him in the Last Will
and Testament or Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, has sold the real property hereinafter des
cribed to the grantees hereinabove named for the sum of
One Hundred Twenty-seven Thousand and No/l0O DOLLARS

($127,000.00)

subject to confirmation by the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the County
of Teton, State of Wyoming; and

WHEREAS, the said Court did on November 13, .964, upon due notice given and hearing
had, make an order confirming the said sale and directing this Grantor to execute, acknow—
lodge and deliver due and proper conveyance of said real property to said Grantees upon tbe
payment to him of said purchase price, a certified copy of said ORDER CONFIRMING SALE OF
.1
REAL PROPERTE being hereto attached and made a part hareof

:

—

N0J, THEREFORE, the said Grantor pursuant to the order aroresaid and for and in con
sideration of the premises and of the payment to him of the said purchase price, receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, has bargained and sold and by these presents does hereby
bargain, sell, grant, and convey unto the said Grantoes all of the right, title, interest
and estate of Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, at the time of her death, and also all of the
right, title and interest that her estate, by operation of law or otherwise, may have ac
quired other than or in addition to that or said decedent at the time of her death in and
to the following described real property located in Teton County, State of Wyoming:
An undivided one-half interest in and to:
Lot four (4) and Lot Five (5) of Section Twenty-four (24),
Township Forty-one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
West of the Sixth P. N. Wyoming; Lot One Cl), Northeast Quarter
of Northwest Quarter (NENW*), and the South Half of the
Northwest Quarter (SNW13 and the Southwest Quarter (SWI) of
Section Twenty-five (25, Township Forty-one (41) North, Range
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. N. Wyoming;
Lot One (1) and Lot Two (2) of Section Twenty-six (26), Townahip
Forty—one -(l1-and -Leb-we-f2 -ej -8eebiom-WweHty-ai-6,-TownIhip
Forty-one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West
of the Sixth P. H. Wyoming; and all that part of Lots No (2)
and Three (3) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
(SW1SE) of Section Twenty—four (24) and the East One-half (Ri)
of Section Twenty-five (25), Township Forty-one (41) North, Rar.ge
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. N. Wyoming,
lying south and west of the following described line, to—wit:
Conwencfn at a point on the center line of Wyoming State Highway
No. 22, which point is 1799 reet, more or less, south of the East
Quarter Corner of Section Twenty-five (25), Township Forty-one
(41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth
P. N. Teton County, Wyoming; thence from this point
N. 69°53’ W. along said center line a distance of 450 feet,
more or less, thence along said center line a distance of 300
feet on a spiral curve to the right with a spiral angle of 7°30’;
thence along said center line a distance of 1083.7 feet along a
500 curve to the right; thence along the said center line a
distance of 300 feet on a spiral curve to the right with a spiral
angle of 7°3O’ t.et; thence along said center line°a distance
of 400 feet on a spiral curve to the left with a spiral angle of
8°OO’; thence along said center line a distance of 1100 feet,
more or less, on a 4°OO’ curve to the left to a point on said
center line which point is at the intersection of said center
line and an extension of the fence line on the premises to the
North and which fence line has a bearing of N. lO°30’ E.; thence
N. 100301 I. along said fence line a distance of 1292 feet, more
or less; thence North 772 feet; thence West 750 feet, more or
less to the intersection with the original meander line survey
of the Snake River, Containing 643 acres more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances be
longing thereto. Subject, however, to all easements in sight and/or of record.

Revenue Stamps $13940 Cancelled.
°N. 000 42’ W. a distance of 2378.3 feet; thence along said center lin.°
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GrinTO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described real property and all thereof unto the
tee. aforesaid and to their heir, and assigns forever.

—

has hereunto
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor, Walter U. Jordan, Executor as aforesaid,
set his hand the day and year first above written.
Walter U. Jordan,
Executor of the Wyoming Estate of
Helen Leaf Hancock, deäeaeed.

fl:

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)ss.

County of Los Angeles.
U. Jordan,
On this 25th day of November 1964, before me personally appeared Walter
me known to be the per
Executor of the Wyoming Estate of Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, to
acknowledged that he exe
son described In and who executed the foregoing Instrument and
such
Executor.
as
deed
and
act
free
a,
his
cuted the same
Lois HcShane,
Notary Public
1155 Huntington
Address:
Arcadia, California

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires:
Aug. 29,1968

-

-

THE STATE OP WYOMING

)

County of Teton.

)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In Probate No. 590.

-

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Helen Leaf Hancock,
Deceased.
ORDER CONFIRMING SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
estate of Helen Leaf Hancock,
Walter W. Jordan, the Executor of the Wyoming ancillary
a Return and Account of
proceeding
this
in
and
filed
Court
this
to
made
deceased, having
Will and Testament of said
Last
the
in
him
granted
Sale
of
Power
the
under
his proceedings
made an order fixing the
Helen Leaf Hancock, and this Court having on October 12. 1964, thereof having been given
notice
and
account;
and
return
said
hearing
for
piece
time and
in the Jackson Hole Guide,
by publication as provided in said order of a copy of said order tion in Teton County,
circula
a newspaper regularly printed and published and of general
said Return and Account and Peti
Wyoming, the county wherein said lends are situated; and
the Court having examined said Re
tion for Confirmation coming on regularly to be heard;
turn and Account and heard testimony in support thereof; and
to said Power of Sale con
It appearing froze said Return and Account that pursuant
real property belonging
tained in said Last Will and Testament, Ihe hereinafter described
sale to Marshall Leaf Morgan and
to the estate was duly sold by said Executor at private
and best and only bidders,
Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife, who were the highest described as:
and that they became the purchasers of the said real property

71ff

An undivided one—half interest in and to:
Lot Four (14.) and Lot Five (5) of Section Twenty-four (214.).
Township Forty-one (14.1) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
West of the Sixth P. N., Wyoming; Lot One (1), Northeast Quarter
of Northwest Quarter (NE’NW*), and the South Half or the
Northwest Quarter (SNW-I and the Southwest Quarter (SW*) of
Range
Section Twenty-five (251. Township Forty-one (131) North,
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. N., Wyoming;
Township
Lot One (1) and Lot Two (2) of Section Twenty-six (26), West
Forty-one (131) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
Two (2)
of the Sixth P. N., Wyoming; and all that part or Lots
Quarter
and Three (3) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
One Half (El)
(SWSE*) of Section Twenty—four (24); and the East
Range
of Section Twenty-five (25), Township Forty-one (14) North,
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. N., Wyoming,
lying south and west of the following described line, to—wit:

I

Highway
Commencing at a point on the center line of Wyoming State
the East
No. 22, which point Is 1799 feet, more or less, south of
Forty-one
Quarter Corner of Section Tunty-five (25), TownshIp
Sixth
(41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the
said
P. N., Wyoming; thence from this point N. 69°53’ W. along
more or less; thence along
center line a distance of 1350 feet, feet on a spiral curve to the
said center line a distance of 300
center line
right with a spiral angle of 7°30’; thence along said
thence
a distance of 1083.7 feet along a 5,00’ curve to the right;
curve
along the said center line a distance of 300 feet on a spiral
said
to the right with a spiral angle of 7°30’; thence along
along
center line N. 00014.21 W. a distance of 2378.3 feet; ene
to the
said center line a djstanoe of 400 feet on a spiral curve
center line
left with a spiral angle of 8’oO’; thence along said
to the
a diitance of 1100 feet,. wore or less, on a 4°OO’ curve
OO’. -thno- -aI,i,g ..Id-..b.a’-14w.
7ebb-p’kTe ge-e ..4qoo.t. -O.*l’ 4Obh. ‘
..d41.tamG. o. -O0. 4Ibt .0f -ef-1eag--*
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left to.point on said center line which point is at the inter
section of said center line an extension of the fence line on
the premises to the North and which fence line has a bearing of
N. 1030’ E.; thence N. 100301 E. along said fence line a distance
of 1292 feet, more or less; thence North 772 feet; thence west
750 feet, more or leas, to the intersection with the original meander
line survey of the Snake River.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto, Subject however, to all easements in sight
and or of record;
-•

IL

for the sum of $127,000.00.
THE COURT FINDS:
That the Last Will and Testament of Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, was admitted to
ancillary probate in thi Court on October 26, 1962, and that Walter W. Jordan was appointed
Executor thereof and duly qualified as such on November 1, 1962, and Letters Testamentary
were issued to him on that date and have not been revoked.
That the Last Will and Testament or said Helen Leaf Hancock authorizes this Executor
to sell, lease or mortgage the whole or any part of the property of said estate at either
public or private sale, with or without notice but subject to such confirmation as may be
provided by law.

I

That this estate does not have sufficient funds to pay the costs of probate and other
expenses incident to the management of the Wyoming property and it is for the best interest
of the estate and or all interested parties that said real property be sold.
That the herein described real property was on October 1, l96L, and within three months
of the date of said sale, legally and fairly appraised at the sum of $127,000.00 by three
qualified and disinterested appraisers appointed by this Court.

LI

That the price for which said real property was sold was not less than the appraised
value thereof,
That the said sale was made by the Executor in all respects in accordance with the
directions and authorization contained in the Last Will and Testament of said Helen Leaf
Hancock as to the manner in which the Executor is therein authorized to sell property of
the estate.
That the said sale was legally made and fairly conducted and th. sum sold for is not
disproportionate to the value of said real property and that a greater sum exceeding said
sum by at least ten per centum exclusive of the expenses of a new sale cannot be had.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED BY THE COURT that the sale so made
by Walter W. Jordan, Executor of the Wyoming ancillary estate of Helen Leaf Hancock, de
ceased, to Marshall Leaf Morgan and Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife, for the sum of
$127,000.00 be and the same hereby is confirmed, approved and declared valid; and that upon
payment of the aforesaid sum in cash, the Executor is hereby authorized to execute to said
purchasers a deed of conveyance thereof conveying to the said purchasers all of the right,
title, interest and estate of Helen Lear Hancock, deceased, in the premises at the time of
her death, and also conveying all of the right, title and interest that her estate, by
operation of law or otherwise, may have acquired other than or in addition to that of said
decedent at the time of her death; and attach thereto a copy, duly certified, of this
Order.
DONE by the Court this 13th day of November’, l96.
H. R. Christmas,

JUDGE
A true copy and I hereby so certify:
Jean Boyce, Clerk of Court.
(COURT SEAL)
83131

EXECUTOR’S DEED

Walter U. Jordan, Executor
To
Maeshall Leaf Morgan, et ux

$3.00

THE STATE OP WYcI1INQ, County of leton, s.
Piled for record in my office this Sth day of
January A. U. 1965 at 2:55 o’clock P. N. and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 566.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk end Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
EXECUTOR’S DEED

THIS DEED made this 25th day of November l96L, by and between
WALTER W JORDAN, the Executor of the Wyoming
ancillary estate of Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased,
the GRANTOR, end
MARSHALL lEAP MORGAN end LUCILLE JOYCE MORGAN, husband and wife,
the GRANTEES,

I

1
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WITNESSETR:
State
WHEREAS, Helen Leaf Hancock, a resident of the County of Los Angeles, in the
real .ndpereonal pro
of California, died on August 23, 1962, leaving estate consisting of
perty in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming; and
County Clerk and
WHEREAS, at the time of her death, record title in the office of the
the name or the said
in
solely
was
Wyoming,
County,
Teton
of
Deeds
of
Register
Ex—Officlo
Helen Lear Hancock as to all of said real property; and
wife, contested
WHEREAS, Marshall Leaf Morgan and Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and
probate a COMPLAINT FOR
this title and on March 2 8, 1963, filed in the Wyoming ancillary
that the said
DECLARATORY RELIEF; TO ENFORCE A CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST in which they alleged
for these claimants;
Helen Leaf Hancock held the legal title to said real property in trust
t in and for the
and in which they asked the District Court of the Third Judicial Distric Estate or Helen
the
County or Teton, State of Wyoming, to make and enter its decree that
Trustee under a con
Leaf Hancock, deceased, held legal title to the said real property as
structive trust for their benefit; and
of their differences to
WHEREAS, the parties later agreed to a compromise settlement
the absolute owner of a onethe effect that the Estate of Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, is
to the remaining one-half
half interest in the said real property; and holds legal title
Joyce Morgan, husband
interest as Trustee for the said Marshall Leaf Morgan and Lucille
and wife; and

I.

approved and ratified
WHEREAS, said compromise settlement was on September 22, 1964,
NT, a certified copy
by the said Wyoming Court by its ORDER APPROVING COMPROMISE SETTLEME
the said Court authorized
of which is hereto attached and made a part hereof, in which
Hancock, deceased, to execute
the Executor of the Wyoming ancillary estate of Helen Leaf
agreement and to place
all instruments necessary to comply with the terms or the aforesaid
real property in Marshall Leaf
title to an undivided one—half interest inthe said Wyoming
said instruments to them
Morgan and Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife, and to deliver
and
agreement;
compromise
said
the
of
part
their
with
upon their compliance

if

husband and wife,
WHEREAS, the said Marshall Leaf Morgan and Lucille Joyce Morgan,
agreement and have percompromise
said
in
contained
agreements
their
with
complied
have
formed all things that were on their part to be performed;
performance by the said
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the
under the said agreement
Grantees of all things that were on their part to be performed
ORDER APPROVING COMPROMISE
and in compliance with the authorization contained in said
Walter U. Jordan, executor
SETTLEMENT of the said Wyoming District Court, this grantor,
grantees, Marshall Leaf Morgan
as aforesaid does hereby convey and quitclaim unto these
and assigns forever, all of
and Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife, and to their heirs
deceased, at the time of her
the right, title, interest and estate of Helen Leaf Hancock,
by operation of law
death, and also all of the right, title and interest that her estate,
that of the said decedent at
or otherwise, may have acquired other than or in addition to
located in Teton
the time of her death in and to the following described real property
County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
An undivided one-half interest in and to:
Lot Four (4) and Lot Five (5) of Section Twenty-four (2%),
Township Forty-One (Ill) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
West of the Sixth P. H. Wyoming; Lot One (1), Northeast Quarter
Northwest
of Northwest Quarter (NENW), and the South Half of the
Quarter (SNW) and the Southwest Quarter (SW) of Section
Twenty-five (25), Township Forty-one (41) North, Range
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. M. Wyoming;
Township
Lot One (1) and Lot Two (2) of Section Twenty-six (26)
West
Forty—one (141) North, flange Ong Hundred Seventeen (ll7
of the Sixth P. N. Wyoming; and all that part of Lots Two (2)
and Three (3) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
One-half (E’)
(SWSE1) of &‘ction Twenty-four (24) and the East
Range
of Section Twenty-five (25), Township Forty-one (41) North,
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. N. Wyoming,
lying south and west of the following described line, to-wit:
Highway
Commencing at a point on the center line of Wyoming State
of the East
No. 22, which point is 1799 feet, more or less, south
Quarter Corner of Section Twenty—five (25), Township Forty-one
Sixth
(41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the
P. U. Teton County, State of Wyoming; thence from this point
N. 69°53’ U. along said center line a distance of 450 feet,300
more or less, thence along said center line a distance of
7°30’;
feet on a spiral curve to the right with a spiral angle of
a
thence along said center line a distance of 1083.7 feet along
line a
center
said
the
along
thence
right;
the
to
curve
5°OO’
a spiral
distance of 300 feet on a spiral curve to the right with
U. a
angle of 7°30’; thence along said center line N. O0°%2’
distance of
distance of 2378.3 feet; thence along said center line a
of
400 feet on a spiral curve to the left with a spiral angle
feet,
8°00’; thence along said center line a distance of 1100
more or less, on a 4°00’ curve to the left to a point on said
center lin, which point is at the intersection of said center
to the
line and an extension of the fono. line on the premises
100301 F.; thence
North and which fenc, line has a bearing of N.
more
N. 1O°30’ F. along said fence line a distance of 1292 reet,
or less
or less; thence North 772 feet; thence West 750 feet, more
to the intersection with the original meander line survey of
the Snake River. Containing 643 acres more or lees.

II
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This Deed requires no revenue stamps.
and all appurtenances belonging theret
°Together with and including all improvements thereon
record.°
of
and/or
sight
in
easements
all
to
Sub3ect, however,
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TO RAVE AND TO HOW the above described real property and all thereof unto the grintees aforesaid and to their heirs and assigns forever.
IN WITNESS WHESEOP the Grantor, Walter U. Jordan, Executor as aforesaid, ha. hereunto
set his hand the day and year first above written.
Walter U. Jordan
Executor of the Wyoming Estate of
Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased.

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.

• i

County of Los Angeles
On this 25th day or November, 1961j., before me personally appeared Walter U. Jordan,
Executor of the Wyoming Estate of Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, to me known to be the per
son described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he exe
cuted the same as his free act and deed as such Executor.
(NcYTARY SEAL)

My commission expire. Aug. 29, 1968.
THE STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton

Lois McShane,
Notary Public
Address:
1155 Huntington
Arcadia, Calif.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
Third Judicial District.
In Probate No. 590.

IN THE HATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Helen Leaf Hancock,
Deceased.
ORDER APPROVING COMPROMISE SETTLEMENT AND
AUTHORIZING CORRECTED INVENTORY AND APPRAISEMENT,

I

Walter U. Jordan, the Executor of the Wyoming ancillary estate of Helen Leaf Hancock,
deceased, having filed herein his Report and Petition in which he sets forth that the liti—’
gation in the domiciliary estate of said Helen Lear Hancock in the County of Los Angeles,
State or California, notice of which had been filed in this proceeding, has been settled by
a compromise settlement agreed upon by all interested parties and approved by the Superior
Court of the State of California for the County of Los Angeles by Order Approving Compromise
of Pending Litigation made and entered in said Court on August 5, 19(4, by the Honorable
Clarke H. Stevens, Judge of said Calirornia Court, a certified copy of which Order has been
filed in this proceeding; and further setting forth that the Inventory and Appraisement
filed herein on May 26, 1963, is in error in that ft includes the entire real property in
the State of Wyoming, whereas it has now been determined and agreed that the estate of
Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased, owns only a one-half interest in the said real property; and
praying that he be authorized to comply with the said compromise agreement and also be
authorized to make and return to this Court a corrected Inventory and Appraisement or the
property of this estate showing and appraising only the one-half interest in said real pro
perty that, according to said agreement, is owned by this estate.
ThE COURT FINDS that the Petition of the Executor should be granted and that the Exe
cutor of this Wyoming ancillary estate should be authorized to comply with the terms of
said compromise agreement; and that he should be authorized to make and return to this
Court a corrected Inventory and Appraisement showing the ownership by this estate or only
a one-hair interest in the aforesaid Wyoming real property.

a

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that Walter W. Jordan, Executor of the Wyoming ancillary
estate of Helen Lear Hancock, deceased, be and he hereby is authorized to execute all in
struments necessary to comply with the terms of the aforesaid agreement and to place title
to a one-half interest in the Wyoming real property heretorore listed as belonging to this
estate in Marshall Leaf Morgan and Lucille Joyce Morgan and to deliver said instruments up
on their compliance with their part of the said agreement.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said Executor be and he hereby is authorized to make and
return to this Court a corrected Inventory and Appraisement showing and appraising only
the one-half interest in said Wyoming real property that, according to the terms of the
aforesaid agreement, belongs to the estate of Helen Leaf Hancock, deceased.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Inventory and Appraisement made and returned to this
Court in this matter on Hay 28, 19(4, be considered abandoned; md that it be and it here
by is declared to be null and void.
1’

DONE by the Court at Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, this 22nd day of September, l96I.

A true copy and I hereby so certify:
Jean Boyce,
Clerk of the Court
(COURT SEAL)

H. R. Christmas,
Judge

I

‘a
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THE STATE OF WYOMING County of leton, is.
Filed ror record in my office this 5th day or
January A. U. 1965 at 3o’oloek P. U., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 569.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officic
Recorder of Deeds.

Marshall Leaf Morgan, et ux
To
Roland J. Hawes

cL

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
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WARRANTY DEED
JOYCE MORGAN,
MARSHALL LEAF MORGAN, also known as MARSHALL L. MORGAN and LUCILLE
of California,
husband and wife, grantor., of Los Angeles, Los Angeles County, and State
for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other valuable consideration,
is hereby •cknOw.
lawful money of the United States of America, in hand paid, receipt whereof
ledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
ROLAND J. HAWES, grantee.
real estate, situate in
of Elko, Elko County and State or Nevada, the following described
rights under and by
Toton County and Stite of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:

I

An undivided one-half interest in and to:
Lot Four (4) and Lot Five (5) of Section Twenty-four (24)
Township Forty-one (141) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117)
West of the Sixth P. N. Wyoming; Lot One (1), Northeast Quarter
of Northwest Quarter (NEINW*), and the South Half of the
Northwest Quarter (SNW*) and the Southwest Quarter (SW-) of
Section Twenty-five (25), Township Forty-one (41) North, Range
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. U. Wyoming;
Lot One (1) and Lot Two (2) of Section Twenty-six (26), Township
Forty-one (41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West
of the Sixth P. H. Wyoming; and all that part of Lots Two (2)
and Three (3) and the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
(E’)
(SWISE*) of Section Twenty-four (24) and the East One-half
of Section Twenty-five (25), Township Forty-one (41) North, Range
One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth P. U. Wyoming,
lying south and west of the following described line, to-wit:
Commencing at a point on the center line of Wyoming State Highway
No. 22, which point is 1799 feet, more or less, south of the East
arter Corner of Section Twenty-five (25), Township Forty—one
(41) North, Range One Hundred Seventeen (117) West of the Sixth
P. N. Teton County, Wyoming; thence from this point
N. 69°53’ W. along said center line a distance of 450 feet,
more or less, thence along said center line a distance of 300
feet on a spiral curve to the right with a spiral angle of 7°30’;
thence along said center line a distance of 1083.7 feet along a
line a
5°00’ curve to the right; thence along the said center
distance of 300 feet on a spiral curve to the right with a spiral
angle of 7°30’; thence along raid center line N. 00°42’ U. a
distance of 2378.3 feet; thence along said center line a distance
of 400 feet on a spiral curve to the left with a spiral angle of
80001; thence along said center line a distance or noo feet.
more or less, on a 14°oo’ curve to the left to a point on said
center line which point is at the intersection of said center
line and an extension of the fence line on the premises to the
North and which fence line has a bearing of N. lO°30’ E.; thence
N. l0°30’ E. along said fence line a distance of 1292 feet, more
or lees; thence North 772 feet; thence West 750 feet, more or
less to the intereectfon with the original meander line survey
of the Snake River. Containing 643 acres more or less.

D

S

Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances beloñgiñgthereto. Subject, howeer, to all
easements in sight and/or of record.
Revenue Stamps $161.70 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 14th day of December, 1964.
Marshall Leaf Morgan
Lucille Joyce Morgan
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

S

4

)
)SS.

I

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

ti

On this 14th day of December, 1964, before a Notary
and State, personally appeared Marshall Leaf Morgan, also
Lucille Joyce Morgan, husband and wife, to me known to be
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me
their free act and deed.

Public in and f or said County
known as Marshall L. Morgan, and
the persons described in and who
that they executed the same as

and affixed my official seal
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name
the day and year herein first above written.
Rosie K. Nishi,
Notary Public in and f or the
(NOTARY SEAL)
Calir
County of Los
_CRii!5AO eXpire! !ee!y_l,_1.26.
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83136

WARRANTY DEED

Arthus F. Lange, et ux

TUE STATE OF:CALIPORNIA, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of
January A. D. 1965 at 3:20 o’clock P. M., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeas on Page 570.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Frances C. Scott

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

U

ARThUR P. LANGE and MARION J. LANGE, husband and wife, grantors,
of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other g and valuable consideration,
in hand paid, receipt whereof..ia hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
FRANCES C. SCOTT, ! married woman as br sole and separa property
grantee of Jrbana County and State of Illinois the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
A tract of land in the NWINWI of Sec. 11, U. 41 N. R. 116 U.
6th P. N., described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, which is a point south 509 feet and
east 438 feet from the northwest corner of Sec. 11 aforesaid;
thence west 8 feet to Corner No. 2; thence south 6.5 feet to
Corner No. 3; thence west 165 feet to Corner No. 4; thence north
282.5 feet to Corner No. 5; thence S. 75°O’ E. 134 feet to Corner No. 6;
thence S. l3°50’ E. 50 feet to Corner No. 7; thence S. 8q0451 E.
31.6 rout to Corner No. 8; thence south 200 feet more or less to
Corner No. 1 and point of beginning, containing 1.0 acres, more
or less.
Revenue Stamps $5.50 Cancelled.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and appurtenances
belonging thereto.

.

The following restrictions shall be deemed covenants running with
the lands:
Said property shall be Used for residential purposes only and not more than
one single family residence and appurtenant private garage may be built or
located on any one acre thereof, said property or any building erected thereon
shall not at any time be used for the purpose of any trade, business, manu
facture, or for the purpose of giving or permitting to be given any shows, con
certs, or any entertainment of public character for profit. No billboards,
signboards or any advertising devices except those used in the aale of this
property, shall be placed on any lot or building in said tract. No trailer,
basement, tent, garage, barn or other outbuilding erected in the tract shall
be used at any time as a residence, temporarily or permanently. No public
buildings, such as schools, churches, motels, or hotels, shall be erected
upon said property.
The foregoing restrictions will not prohibit the leasing
or renting of a residence for periods of one week or greater.

jt

WITNESS our hands this 2nd day of January, 1965.
Arthur F. Lange
Marion J. Lange
STATE OF WYOMING

) as.

County of Teton

I

On this 2nd day of January, 1965, berore me personally appeared Arthur F. Lange and
Marion J. Lange, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
Robert A. Hufsmith,
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires: June 20, 1966.

83250

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

Gus Knori, et ux
To
C, Walker Cross, et ux

$1.75

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
January A. D. 1965 at l:t40 o’clock P. N., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 570.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

ThIS AGREEMENT, Made and ent.red into this 9th day of December, 1964, by and between

Gus Knori and Pansy Knori, husband and wife, the Sellers,
of Jackson, Teton County, State of Wyoming, of the first part, and
C. Walter Cross and

Cross, husband and wife, the Buyers,

of Ogden, Weber County, State of Utah, of the second part,

il

_____

___________

___________

5711
°on January 10, 1966, and a like sum of $o250.00 (principal and interest)0

of the sum of
WITNESSETE, That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration
($2500.00) Twenty-five Hundred and l(o/100 DOLLARS,

IL

described, and
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter TIME being the
upon the EXPRESS CONDITION, which ii hereby declared a condition precedent,
executors,
such condition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs,
ESSENCE
the covenants and
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform
do hereby for
agreements hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed;
promise and
themselves and their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, and sufficient
good
agree to convey and assure to the said parties of the second part by a
subsequent taxes,
Warranty Deed, subject, however, to all of the taxes of A. B. 1965 and
State of Wyoming,
to and ror the following described real estate, situated in Teton County,
to—wit:
Lots numbered 5-6-7-8 of Block I of the First (original) Wort Additionand
equipment
to Jackson, Wyoming, with all improvements thereon and all
corner
fixtures in the laundry room and the small house on the northeast
property
of the property and all yard tools and other items or personal
in
used in the operation of the trailer court. Subject to easements
sight and/or of record.
good
Sellers agree to furnish abstract of title brought to date showing
the
and marketable fee simple title and to cure any flaws in the title to
expenses
Taxes, operating
reasonable satisfaction of Buyers’ attorney.
and insurance premiums shall be pro-hated as of January 1, 1965.
and to include all im
SOW FOR Eighty-two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($82,500.00)
hereafter be placed on
provements now on said property and such other improvements as may
failure to rulffu
said premises the latter to be held as additional security in case of
the covenants of this contract.
heirs, execu
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their
with the said parties
tors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and
to pay the balance
of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns,
assessments when due, is
of the consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and
follows, to—wit:
the
The sum of $12,500.00 without interest on January 9, 1965, upon
The str of $10,000.00 on the
payment of which possession will be given.
payment
principal on September 1, 1965, together with interest on this
and
from January 1, 1965 at 5% per annum. And $6250.00 (Principal
interest
interest)°each January 10th thereafter until paid in full with
shall be first
at 5 per annum from January 1, 1965. Each annual payment
applied
applied to the payment of the interest then due and the balance
Buyers may make additional payments at any time
to reduce the principal.
in arrears
days
If any payment shall become more than 60
without penalty.
Sellers may declare this contract void as shown below.
per cent
Payable at the office of Jackson State Bank with interest at the rate or 5 paid
If principal or interest is not
Interest payable as above.
per annum from date.
until paid.
when due, the same to draw 5 per cent interest per annum from maturity
these Buyers bhall
This contract and a Warranty Deed running from these Sellers to
and the Sellers and
be placed in escrow in the Jackson State Bank or Jackson, Wyoming,
the Buyers each agree to pay one-half of the said bank’s escrow charges.
that in case of
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition,
administrators or
failure of said parties or the second part, their heirs, executors,
on their part to be per
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises
administrators or
formed, then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors,
thereupon to recover by
assigns, shall have the right to declare this contract void, and
shall have accrued upon this
distress upon the premises or otherwise all the interest which
occupation of said prem
contract up to the day of declaring it void, as rent for use and
of the second
ises; to hold and retain all moneys paid on this contract by said parties
premises; to regard
part, as liquidated damages, and to take immediate possession of the
as thnant or ten
the person or persons in possession on such terminiation of the contract
sustained by holding over
ants holding over without permission; and to recover all damages
suffered on said prem
without permission, or by reason of any waste or damage committed or
ises.
premises insured
The parties of the ecnd part agrees to keep the buildings on said to parties of the
payable
in a sum not less than insurable value Dollars, in favor of and
first part, as their interests may appear.
in writing
This contract issued in duplicate and not transferable without permission
obtained.
and
had
first
party
of first
Pansy Knori
Gus Knori
Walker Cross
Mary Cross

In presence of

TIlE STATE OP WYOMING,

II

)

)ss.

County of Teton
Gus Knori and Pansy
On this 11th day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared
in and who
Knori, husband and wife, to me personally known to be the persons describedsame as their
the
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
of homestead, the said
free act and deed, including the release and waiver of the right
signing and acknow
wire having been by me fully apprised of her right and the effect of
ledging the said instrument.

D. 1965.
Given under my band and notarial seal, this 11th day of January, A.
R. E. Stewart,
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 22nd day of June, A. B. 1967.
(NOTARY 3EAL)

)

9

.

.-
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)

STATE OF WYOMING

)‘s.
County of Teton
On this 11th day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared C. Walker Cross and
Mary Cross, husband and wife, to i.e known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their free act
and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 11th day of January, A. D. 1965.
R. I. Stewart
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

My commission expires on the 22nd day of June, A. D. 1967.
83262

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Ski Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
January A. 0. 1965 at 4 o’clock p N. and recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 572.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officic
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Teewinot Inacorporated

$1.50

41

-‘

WARRANTY DEED
JACKS ON ROLE SKI CORPORAPIO?j,
a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, for
Ten

())

Dollarà and other

conveys and warrants to

g

and valuable consideration, in hand paid,

TEEWINOT, INCORPORATED,

a Wyoming corporation, real estate situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,

to-uit

Lot Number 5 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition, First
Filing, according to the palt thereof recorded July 14, 1964, as
Plat No. 152 in the orrice of the County Clerk and Ex—ofricio
Register of Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming.
lL

Revenue Stamps $60.50 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemp
tion Laws of said State.
Dated this Thirteenth day of January, 1965.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION

Alex Morley
Secretary

Paul McCollister,
President

STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.

)

County of Teton

On this 13th day or January, 1965, berore me appeared Paul McColli.ter, to me per
sonally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he Is the President of Jackson Hole
Ski Corporation and that the seal affixed to said Instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation
by authority of its Board of Directors and said Paul MoCollister acknowledged said instru
ment to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Pauline Wilson,
Notary Public

My commission expires:

3-26-68.

63263

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Ski Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation

-

To
Robert E. White and
Barbara 0. White

$1.50

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, cc.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
January A. D. 1965 at 4:05 o’clock P. N., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 572.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

-

4

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSON HD SKI CORPORATION,
a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, for
Ten

()

Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

In hand paid, conveys and warrants to
ROBERT E. WHITE and BARBARA 0. WHITE,
grantee, the ronoufng described real estate situate in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, ti-wit:
Lot Number 65 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition, Second
Filing, according to the plat thereof recorded September 14, 1964 as
Plat No. 159 in the office of the County Clerk and Hz-Officio Register
of Deed. of leton County, Wyoming.

4

__

i:

573

1

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemp

tion Laws of said State.
Dated this 28th day of September,

196L.

(CORPORATE SEAL)

a

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION
Paul MoCollister
President

Alex Morley, Jr.
Secretary

Attest:

-

STATE OF WYOMING
)58.

County of Teton
On this 28th day of September, 196J4, before me appeared Paul HcColliater, to me per
sonally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Jackson or
seal
Hole Ski Corporation and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
corpora
said corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said
d said
tion by authority or its Board of Directors and said Paul MoCollfster acknowledge
Instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
(NOTARY SEAL)
It’

My commission expires: 3-26-68.

Pauline Wilson,
Notary Public
Revenue Stamps $11.00 Cancelled.
WARRANTY DEED

8326I

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of Jan
uary A. D. 1965 at :l0 o’clock P. N. and recorded
in Book 11 or Deeds, on Page 573.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Hole Ski Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation
To
Delmer Armstrong and
Donna Armstrong

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION,

a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, f or
Ten (O) Dollars and other £2 and valuable consideration,
in band paid, conveys and warrants to
DEI2iER ARMSTRONG AND DONNA ARMSTRONG,
real estate situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot Number 68 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition,
Second Filing, according to the p1st thereof recorded
September 1, 196L1, •5 P1st No. 159 in the office of the
County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of Teton County,
Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $7.70 Cancelled.

(I

Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Laws of said State.
G.A.S.

Dated this °l3th day of January, 1965.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
Attest:

Alex K. Morley, Jr.
Seoretary

STATE OF WYOMING

JACKSON ROLE SKI CORPORATION
Paul MoCollister,
President

)ss.

County or Teton
G.A.S.

McCollister, to me personOn this’l3th day of January, 1965, before me appeared Paul
of Jackson Hole
President
the
is
he
that
say
did
sworn
duly
me
being
by
who,
known,
ally
sea’ of said
corporate
the
Ii
instrument
said
to
affixed
seal
the
and
that
Ski Corporation
of said corporation
corporation and that said Instrument was signed and ecaled on behalf
acknowledged said instru
by authority of its Board of Directors and said Paul McCollister
ment to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Ii

Pauline Wilson
Notary Publio

My commission expires: 3-26-68.

•
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WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Ski Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation

$1.50

THE STATE 0? WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Piled for record in my office this 13th day of
January A. D. 1965 at 1:15 o’clock P. 14., and re
corded in Book 11 of Deeds, on Page 571L.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds0

To
Helen L. Ruhe

ED

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION,
a Wyoming Corporation, grantor, for
Ten

•
-

()

Dollars and other g and valuable consideration,

in hand paid, conveys and warrants to
HELEN L.RUEE,
real estate situate in the County or Teton, State of Wyoming, to—wit:

Lot Number 69 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition,
Second Filing, according to the plat thereor recorded
September lJ, 19614, as Plat No. 159 in the office of the
County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of Teton
County, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $11.00 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of said State.

°G.A.S.

Dated thisl3th day of January, 1965.
(CORPORATE SEAL)
JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION
Attest:

Alex K. Morley,
Secretary

Paul HcCollister,
President

STATE OF WYOMING
)3s.
County of Teton
On this p13th day of January, 1965, before me appeared Paul McCollister, to we. person
ally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Jackson Hole
Ski Corporation and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by
authority of its Board of Directors and said Paul McCollister acknowledged said instrument tq
be the free act and deed or said corporation0
(NOTARY SEAL)

Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

My commission expires 3-26-68
83272

—

—

QUITCLAIM DEED

Josephine Whitlatch, at al
•
To
James H. Simon, et ux
or the Survivor

—

—

-

$It.OO

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of To ton, e.
Filed for record in my ofrice this 1tth day or
January A.D. 1965 at 1:20 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 57L.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder or Deeds.

Ha

QUITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL ?.IEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That

JOSEPHINE WHITLATCH, of 1t22 7th Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho;
MAURINE CAMRIGG, or 2281 Arctic Avenue, Idaho Falls, Idaho;
OREN ttEY JR., of 823 Karen Drive, Chico, California; and
LAWRENCE ETttEV7 of 120 Norgard Lane, Ukfah, California;

the GRANTORS, for and in consideration of the sum of
Ten Dollars and other good end valuable consideration
1’•-

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY AND QUITCLAIM to
JAMES R. SIMON AND DOROTHY D. SIMON, husband and wife, or the survivor,
the GRANTEES, all their right, title and interest in and to the following described real
property, situated in Teton County, Wyoming, (being an undivided one-tenth interest);
That part of the Southwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter and the Northwest Quarter
of the Soutbest Quarter of Section 33, P. Ii N.M. 116 W. 6th P.M. and of the South Half
or the Northeast Quarter, and of the Southeast Quarter and of the Southeast Quarter
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32, T, 1 N. H. ll U. 6th P. H., in Teton County,

Wyoming, described as rorrous:

ft. JL

W. 2650.56
Beginning at the southeast corner of said Section 32; thence N. 89° 51’corner
of said

feet along the south line or seid Section 32 to the south one-quarter
32;
Section 32; thence N. 89°52’ U. 256 feet along the south line of said Section
thence
thence North I4.2. feet along lands now or formerly belonging to Lewis Wilson; thence
S. Si°30’ W. 6743 feet along lands now or formerly belonging to Lewis Wilson;
32 to
N. 89°52’ U. 787.014. feet, more or less, along the south line of said Section
the southwest corner of the said SE*SW*; thence N. 00°06’ W. 1320 feet, more or less,
the said SE*3W•
along the west line of the said SESW* to the northwest corner of
to
thence S. 89°36’ E. 1316 feet, more or less, along the north line of the SEISWI
the northeast corner of the said SESW*; thence N. 00°12’ E. 1310.76 feet to the
the
center of said Section 32; thence S. 89°2l’ S. i63 feet, more or less, alongsouth
the
eat-uest mid-section line of said Section 32 to its intersection with
rly and
easterly right-of-way line of State Highway 26-89—187-189; thence northe
ction with
easterly along the said southeasterly right—of—way line to its interse
east
the east line of said Section 32 at a point N. 00°09.5’ E. 560 feet from the
feet along the
one-quarter corner of said Section 32; thence N. 79°I4.7’ E. 14.23.9
W.
said southeasterly right-of—way line of said State Highway; thence S. 00°13.5’to
Paul Hanson
6!2 feet, more or less, along lands now or formerly belonging to
1l5.5 feet
the east-west mid—section line of said Section 33; thence S 88°57.5’ E.
along the east-west mid-section line end along lands now or formerly belonging
lands now or
to Paul Hanson; thence N. 00°13.5’ E. 723 feet, more or less, along
line; thenc•
formerly belonging to Paul Hanson to the said southeasterly right-of-way
S. 00°l3.5’
N. 79°Ii7’ E. 1 feet along the southeasterly right-of-way line; thence
and Jess Wort;
U. 1333 feet, along lands now or formerly belonging to John Wort
to John
thence S. 88°57.5’ E. Ej1.5.6 feet along lands now or formerly belonging
Wort and Jesa Wort to the east line of the said NWSU; thence S. 00°13.5’ W. 698
said NWSW* to the southeast corner
rest, more or less, along the east line of thefeet,
more or less along the south line
of the said NW-SW; thence N. 89°25’ U. 1301
said NWSW- and the west line of said
or the NWSW* to the southwest corner of thealong
the west line of said Section 33;
Section 33 thence N. 00°09.5’ H. [l6 feet
to Ed Fischer;
thence N. é9°50.5’ U. L66 feet along lands now or formerly belonging to Ed Fischer to
belonging
formerly
or
now
lands
along
feet
U.
14.60
thence S. 00°09.5’
the thread of the
the thread of the channel of Flat Creek; thence easterly along
feet, more or less,
W.
N.
97
is
89°50.5’
which
point
to
a
Creek
Flat
of
channel
thence S. 89°50.5’ H.
from the northeast corner of the SE*SEI of said Section 32;
to Ed Fischer to the
belonging
formerly
or
no
lands
along
less,
or
more
feet,
97
feet along the
northeast corner of the said SE*SE-; thence S. 00°09.5’ U. 1299.21
32, the place
east line of said Section 32 to the southeast corner of said Section
of beginning.

[

s belonging
Together with and including all improvements thereon and . all appurtenance
thereto. Subject to all easements in sight and/or of record
been sold inside the
Excepting, however, the following four tracts of land that have
boundaries of the foregoing land description:
Tract No. 1:
Scott by deed dated May 27,
Approximately 5.5Z. acres conveyed to F. Allyn Fey by J. G.
page 167, records of Teton
1960, and recorded June 10, 1960, in Book 12 of Deeds,
County, Wyoming.
Tract No. 2:
the heirs of J. G. Scott,
Approximately 15 acres conveyed to Clifford Daniels by
21, 1963, in Book
deceased, by deed dated October 30, 1963 and recorded November
11 of Deeds, page 14.56, records of Teton County, Wyoming.
Tract No. 3:
of J. G. Scott,
Approximately 6.; acree vonveyed to Harry W. Brown by the heirs
December 28, 1963 in
deceased, by deed dated september 12, 1963 and recorded
Wyoming.
Book 11 of Deeds, page 1614., records or Teton County,
Tract No. 14.:
Edward N. Bush by the
Approximately 5.7214. acres conveyed to Richard U. Wymore and
recorded June 12,
abd
19614.
Hay
dated
9,
deed
by
deceased,
Scott,
heirs of J. C.
Wyoming.
County,
Teton
of
records
page
511,
Deeds,
of
1961, in Book 11
y 216.376 acres, or which
The land conveyed by this instrument consists of approximatel
t.
interes
one-tenth
these grantor. own a
property received by them
These GRANTORS warrant that the aforesaid real property is
that neither they nor
and
deceased;
0.
Sobtt,
1.
of
estate
the
of
probate
through the
(and they do not now claim)
claimed
or
used
ever
have
wifes
and
husbands
tive
respec
their
the aforesaid property as their home.
Revenue Stamp. $22.00 Cancelled
of th. homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all right, under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming
DATED this 23rd day of December, 19614..

L

Josephine Whitlatch

Oren C. Dilley, Jr.

Maurine Carrigg

Lawrence H. Dilley

THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.

County of Bonneville.
ally appeared Josephine Uhitlatch,
On this 9th day of January 1965, before me person
who executed the foregoing instrument
and
in
described
persons
tho
to me known to be on• of
her free act and deed.
as
same
the
d
•xlout.
she
that
and acknowledged to me
(NOTARY SEAL)
Address:

My commission expire.:
August 13, 1966.

Margaret Metcalf
Notary Publio
2309 Arctic
Idaho Fal].., Idaho
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‘THE STATE 01? IDAHO
)s..
County or Bonneville)
On this 9th day or January 1965, before me personally appeared Maurine Carrigg, to me
known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
acknowledged to me that she eAecuted thø same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:
August 13, 1966

Margaret Metcalf
Notary Public
2309 Arctic
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Address:

f

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)ss,
County of Butte
On this 31st day or December l96Ii, berore me personally appeared Oren C. Dilley, Jr.,
to me known to be one or the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrum.nt
and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

3/26/66

James H. Marks, Jr.
Notary Public
352 Vallombrosa Ave.
Chico, cirirornia 95927

Address:

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)ss.
County of Mendocino
On this 6th day of January 1965, before me personally appeared Lawrence E.,Dilley,
to me known to be one of the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged to me that he exeCuted the same as his free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Ny commission expires Oct. 8, 1968

83273

James S. Lavender
Notary Public
199 N. Highland Ave.
Vkiah, Calif.

Address:

WARRANTY DEED

Paul Hanson, et ux

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 3Ith day of
January A.D,5 1965 at 3:30 o’clock P.M.1 and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 576.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
The Powderhorn Corporation
a Corporation

WARRANTY DEED
Paul Hanson (also known as J. Paul Hanson) and
husba andiiI?e,

Jane Hanson,

—

grantors of Teton County and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
ten Dollars and other
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

and valuable consideration in hand
CONVEY AND WARRANT TO

The Powderhorn Corporation,
a corporation organized and existing under anC by virtue of the laws of Wyoming, grante. or
Teton County and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate in Teton
County and State or Wyoming, to-wit:

I

Starting at a point 777 reet south and 35.9 feet welt of the northeast
corner of Lot 1 of Section 6, Township 4.O North, Range 116 West of
the 6th P.M., thence South 292 feet; thence West 150 feet; thence North
292 rest; thence East 150 feet to the place of beginning containing
one acre, more or less, together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances and easements belonging thereto.
Subject to an easement 15 reet wide along the east boundary of the
premises herein described as set forth in Book 10 of Mixed Records
at page 229 in the office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officlo Register
of Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming.
Together with a one-half interest in that certain steel cased water
well located on the north boundary line of the premises herein described,
said water well being the mutual property of the landowners adjoining
on said north boundary line.
Revenue Stamps $22.00 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 11th day of January, 1965.
J. Paul Hanson
Mary Jane Hanson

L.

¶

__
5,

.5

.5

57’

•

STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS.
County of Teton
January, 1965, before ma personally appeared Paul Hanson, (also
On this llj,th day
known a. J. Paul Hanson) and Mary Jane Hanson, husband and wife, to me known to be the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing in.trunent, end acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free aót and deed.
or

Robert A. Hufemith
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

-•

11y commission expires June 20, 1966.
QtrITCLAIM DEED

83281

r.So

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
record at 10:35
This instrument was filed
o’clock A.M., and the 15th day of January
A.D. 1965, and duly recorded in Book 11
of Deeds on Page 577.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Orficfo
Register of Deeds.

Elizabeth D. Woolsey
a single woman

ror

To
Mrs. McKean Wigglesworth
a single woman

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
ELIZABETH D. WOOLSEY,

s

single woman,

the sum of
of the County of Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of
and valuable consideration

Ten and 00/100 ($10.00) and other

(j’

to her in hand paid by
MRS. MC KEAN WIGGLESWORTH, a single woman,
released, and
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledgod, hns remised,
her heirs, executors and
and
for
herself
does
presents
these
by
and
quitclaimed
forever
said MRS. MC KEAN WIGGLESWORTHd
administrators, remiss, release and rorever quitclain unto the
title, interest, property,
a single woman, her heirs and assigns, forever, all such right,
have, in or to all the following
•posse.ion, claim and demand, as she hea or ought to
premises, to—wit:
Lot No. 7, Block 1 of the Original Townsite of the Town of
Wilson, together with and including all improvements situated
thereto.
thereon and all water rights and appurtenances belonging
of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.
l4cKean Wigglesworth, her heirs,
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Mrs.
So that neither Elizabeth
and assigns, to his and their own proper use and behoof forever,
or either of us or any other person
D. Woolsey, nor any other person in her name or behalf,
hereafter claim or demand any right
in our or either of our names or behalf shall or will
and every one of them shall by these
or title to the premises or any part thereof, but they
presents be excluded and forever barred.
this 15th day of January A.D.,
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal
1965.
Elizabeth P. Woolsey

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:
•
Floyd H. King

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF WYOMING)

1

)88

County of Teton
appeared Elizabeth D. Woolsey,
On this 15th day of January, 1965, before me personally
and who executed the foregoing in.t
a single woman, to me known to be the person described in
act and deed, including th•
rument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free
having been by me fully apprised
release and waiver of the right of homestead, the said wire
the said instrissent.
of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
A. 0., 1965.
Given under my hand and notarial seal, this 15th day of January
Floyd R. King
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on the 11th day of May A.D., 1966.
83283

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

•

!Nathan T. Porter, et ux
To

I

ichard P. Timmermeyer, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Piled for reoord in my office this 15th day of
January A.D. 1965 at l:1O o’clock P.M., end
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 577.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Deeds.
Recorder
or

WARRANTY DEED

.

S

H

:-

.‘

-_

--—

•_•

.•I
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••-•

—‘..-

NATHAN

-

grantors,

or

T.

PORTER and FAYE NELLIE FERRIN PORTER, his wit.,

Salt Lake County, State of Utah, hereby convey and warrant to
RICHARD P. TIMMERMEYER or BARBARA ANN TIMMEHMEYER, hi. wit.,

as joint tenants with full rights of eurvivorship, grantees, of Jackson, Toton
State of Wyoming, for the sum of
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other

County,

and valuable consideration,

the following described tract of land in Teton County, State of Wyoming:

I

A portion of the NE* of SEI of Section 3I, Township il North,
Range 116 West, and described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at corner #1, which is 1320 feet north of the SE
corner of Section 31, thence west 266.i feet to corner #2,
thence north 327 feet to corner #3, thence east 266.l feet to
corner #14., thence south 327 feet to corner #1, and point or
heginning and containing 2 acres and lying wholly within the
NE SE* of Section 314., Township il North, Range 116 West 6th
Principal Meridian, in Teton, County Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $7.70 Cancelled
WITNESS, THE hand of said grantore, this 8th day of January, A. D. 1965,
Nathan T. Porter
Faye Nellie Ferrin Porter

Signed in the presence oft
Nolan J. Olsen
STATE OF UTAH
)55.

County

or

Salt Lake)

On the 8th day of January, A. D. 1965, personally appeared before me NATHAN P. PORTER
and FAYE NELLIE FERRIN PORTER, his wife, the signers
acknowledged to me that they executed the same,
(NOTARY SEAL)
My

commission expires:

of the within instrument,

Nolan J. Olsen
Notary Public
Residing in Midvale,

8-8-66

83328

who duly

Utah

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Golf and Country Club,
a Wyoming Corporation
To

H

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of
January A.D. 1965 at 9:35 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 578.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds,

.

Wayne W, Hennes, et ux
with right of.aurvivorship

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSON HOLE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB, a Wyoming Corporation,
grantor, for

ten

()

conveys and warrants to

ri

dollars and other hood and valuable consideration in hand paid,

I.

WAYNE W, HENNES and JOANNE B. gENNES, Husband and Wif.
as Joint renanta,rEh right of survivorsh4p

real estate situate in the County of Teton, State or Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot Number 12 inthe Jackson Hole Golf and Country Club Estates, First Filing,
according to the plat thereof recorded November 5, 19611. as Plat Number 161 in
the office of the County Clerk and Ex—Officio Register of Deeds of Teton County,
Wyoming
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by birute of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of said State.
Revenue Stamps $11.00 Cancelled

I

Dated this 18th day of January, 1965.
I

(CORPORATE SEAL)
(ATTEST)
Alex K. Morley, Asst.-Secretary

JACKSON HOLE GOLF AND COUNTRY
CLUB
Paul McCollister, President

STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
County or Teton
On this 18th day or January, 1965, beror. me appeared Paul McColli5ter, to me personall
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Jackson Hole Golf and
Country Club and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf or said corporation by
authority of its Board of Directors and said Paul MoCollister acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation,
SEAL)
My commission expires

9/17/67

Michael 0. Hawkins
Notary Public

—

%•

_________
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AGREEMENT FOR SALE REAL PROPERT(

&336l

$3.50

THE STATE OF ‘V4YOMING, County or Teton, 85.
Filed for record in my office this 22d day of
January A.D. 1965 at 10:05 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book ii or Deeds, on Page 579.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiolo
Recorder of Deed..

Jaok McNeely, et ux
To
F, P. FIscher, et ux

AGflEENEN

FOR

SALE OP REAL PR0PERT

T1113 AGREEMENT, made by and between
Jack McNeely and Margaret McNeely, husband and wife,
hereinavter called Cseller,e and
E. P. Fischer and

Margaret Fischer, husband and wife,

hereinafter called “buyer,5
WITNESS7PH:
The seller agrees to sell and the buyer agrees to buy for the sum of
$30,000.00
that certain real property and improvements situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, described as follows:
The NW.1 of the NE.* of Section
Wyoming, and

33,

T. 141 N., R. 11? W., 6th P.M., Teton County,

That certain tract of land beginning at a point 1406.0 feet south of the NW.
Corner of the NE. of the ?IE.* of said Section 33, T. 1l. N. fl. 117 W., which
point is designated as Corner No. 1 and is marked, as are all numbered corners
in this property description, by a 21i. inch steel “T” stake; thence east
1,1149.9 feet to Corner No. 2, the intersection of the center line of the U.S.
Forest Service Wilson°Fall Creek Road; thence southerly, along the center line
of said road, along a 300 feet radius curve to the left 259.0 feet to Corner
No, 3; thence went 616.2 feet to Corner No. 14; thence south 214°27’ east 114.9
feet to Corner No. 5; thence south 38°22’ west 79.6 feet to Corner No. 6;
thence south 14016, east 173.1 feet to Corner No. 7; thence south 18°31’ east
No.
115.9 feet to Corner No. 8; thence south 9°20’ east 1143.6 feet to Corner
feet to
9; thence west 551.9 feet to Corner No. 10; thence north 750.0
Corner No. 1, the point of beginning, containing an area or 12.14514 acres,
more or less.

IL

3

But reserving, however, an appurtenant easement for a non—exclusive
irrigation ditch, which eaaement shall be 10 feet in width, the eastern
boundary of which is identical with the line joining Corners Numbered
and which easement continues
14, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of this description
in a northerly direction with the eastern boundary bearing north 2l..°27’
west from Corner No. 14 of this description 31.0 feet; thence north
feet; thence
59°147’ west 77.9 feet; thence north 27°143’ west 148.14
north 18°36’ east 514.1 feet; thence north 56°20’ east 72.0 feet; thence
north 21009, east 51.3 feet to the northern boundary of the heroin described
property.
the
And reserving, further, an appurtenant, non-exclusive, easement for
purpose of a private roadway for ingress and egress for residential and
and
agricultural purposes, which easement shall be 12.5 feet in width
616.2 feet in length, the southern boundary of which is identical with
the line connecting Corners numbered 3 and 14 of the herein described
property and which continues 12.5 feet in width on both sides of a line
commencing at a point 25 feet east of Corner No. 13. of the herein described
property and continuing north 28°20’ west 59.7 feet; thence north 83°lS’
west l3H.14 feet; thence north 02°03’ west 78.1 feet; thence north 36°07’
east 73.1 feot; and north 22°50’ west 60.5 feet to the northern boundary
of the herein described property.
And granting further to the grantee herein, his heirs or assigns,
a non-exclusive appurtenant easement for the purpose of a private roadway
which
for ingress and egress for residential and agricultural purposes,
easement shall be 12.5 feet in width on both sides of a line commencing
at a point 1401.0 feet east of Corner Numbered 1 of the herein described
property and continuing north 22°50’ west 11..6 feet; thence north 314°50’
89°30’.
west 79.0 feet; thence south 145°149’ west 92.0 feet; and thence south
west 2814.1 feet to a point 12.5 feet north of Corner No. 1 of the herein
described property.
UPON THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
The buyer agrees to pay said purchase price as follows:
1.
of $27,000.00
$3,000.00 in cash, receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, and the balanceannum; principal
per
of
rate
the
6%
at
principal
unpaid
on
1963,
May
frcsn
1,
interest
with
accrued interest
and Interest payable in coneecutiv. yearly installments of $3,000.00 plus
thereafter each
and
continuing
19614
September,
of
day
the
first
on
commencing
more
or
have been fiiUj.paid,
calender year until said purchase price together with interest shall
be reduced
In the event that the unpaid principal on said purchase price shall
2.
at his own expense, to a deed
blov the amount of $15,000.00 the buyer shall be entitled,

.,

-

..‘

r.

to the herefnaboue described property upon the delivery to
I promissory
containing standard terms and conditions

the seller of a fully executed
note
in accordance with the provisions
or paragraph 1 of this agreement together with a fully executed mortgage to the hereinabove
described property as security for said promissory note,
The title to said real property and improvements situated thereon including any
3.
addition thereto shall be and remain in the seller until buyer shall have fully performed
the terms and conditions of his part to be performed as provided in this agreement.

.
The seller may assign and transfer his rights under this contract, and any such
assIgnment,
whether merely for the purpose of security or otherwise, shall vest in the
assignee
of the seller all of the rights hereby reserved and granted to the seller, to
gether with title to said property, and such event where ever the word “seller” is used it
shall be taken to mean “his assigns”, and all payments required to be made hereunder by the
buyer shall he paid in full to said asignee without recoupment, set off, or counter claim of
any sort whatsoever, and the buyer shill be estopped to deny as to such asignee any state
ments contained in this contract or to allege that there was any represenEition made by the
seller which was not contained in this contract,

Buyer, in entering into this agreement, relies wholly upon his own independent
5.
investigation and examination and not upon any statement, representation or warranty made
by or on behalf of the seller as to past, present or future condition of said property, its
title or other circumstances affecting said property..
Buyer assumes all hazard of damage
to or destruction of said property,
Buyer agrees to take good care of said property and maintain it and the improve
6.
ments thereon in good order and condition; and not to do or suffer to be done anything that
will reduce the value thereof. All improvements made by the buyer shall become affixed to
and part of the land,
Buyer shall not create, suffer or permit any lien or charge upon the
said property and shall pay promptly all accounts for utility service and all repairs that
may be required or made thereon.

•

Upon the execution of this contract and thereafter, only so long as said con7.
tract remains in good standing, buyer shall be entitled to possession of said property.
Should buyer fail or neglect to comply with any term or condition of this contract or to
make any payment when said payment becomes due or payable, or violate any of the provisions
hereof, or should the buyer become financially involved, or if a petition of bankruptcy be
filed by or against buyer, then seller may, at his option, upon twenty days written notice
to buyer, cancel all rights of buyer under this agreement,
In the event that seller exer
cises his right to cancel, all of the rights or the buyer under this contract shall immediate—
ly terminate and the seller shall thereupon he entitled to Immediate possession of said
premises and the release from all obligations in law or equity to convey said premises; and
all payments heretofore made by buyer shall be retained by the seller as consideration for
the execution of this agreement and as rent and compensation for the use and occupancy of
said premises. In such event, all rights of buyer in and to said property shall end and
seller shall keep and retain all payments made and all improvements upon said property and
may re-enter the same and resume possession thereof and remove buyer and all persons hold
ing under buyer therefrom, using all such force as may be necessary. At this option, seller
may resort to any and all appropriate legal procedure to enforce this agreement or to
recover for a breach thereor, or to become restored to said property.
8.
It Is further agreed that if the buyer fails to cure any default within twenty
days written notice from seller, then the buyer shall, and agrees to, pay rent to seller at
the rate of $10.00 per day from the time of such default until such time as buyer removes
from said premises or is removed therefrom.
A material consideration moving seller to execute this agreement is the represen
9.
tation of the buyer that he is able and willing to fully perform its terms and in the manner
provided herein.
10.
In the event that the seller, or his assigns, shall employ an attorney to recover
the property herein mentioned, or to collect any indebtedness under this agreement, there
shall immediately become due and payable from the buyer to the seller, or his assigns, a
reasonable sum as and for attorney’s fees in additi!on to any expenses or coats that may be
incurred.
At such tine as the buyer has performed the terms and conditions of this agree
11.
ment, on his part to he performed, the seller agrees to cause to be recorded, at the expense
of the buyer, a Warranty Deed to the premises, to the buyer, subject to any such liens as
may arise hereafter by any act or omission of the buyer, and to conditions, restrictions,
reservations and easements of record and to deliver to the buyer an abstract of title to
said property showing good and merchantable title to be in the seller.
Buyer enters into and accepts this agreement and the interest of buyer hereunder
12.
subject to and subordinate to all mortgages to other liens or easements which may now or
hereafter exist or be executed upon or with respect to the within real property.
Time and each of its terms, covenants and conditions are hereby declared to be
13.
the essence of this contract, and acceptance by the seller of any payments hereunder after
the same are due shall not constitute a waiver by him or this or any other provision of this
agreement,
lIj..
No waiver or modification hereof shall be valid unless written upon or attached
hereto in writing.
The terms “seller” and “buyer” include the singular as well as the plural,
1S.
feminine as well as the masculine.
16.
This agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the heirs,
representatives, successors, and assigns of the respective parties hereto, but no sale,
transfer or assignment of any right or interest herein of the buyer, whether voluntarily
made by buyer or through operation of law, shall be valid nor be binding, upon seller for any
purpose without seller’s written consent thereto having been obtained.

r

j

•.

..
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as ar
This contract shall also be subject to such additional terms and conditions
17.
hereto.
contained on the reverse side hereof and approved in writing by all parties
buyer
Buyer shall pay, as soon as due, all indebtedness incurred by acts of the
18.
pay all
,hich nay become a lien upon the premise., and, before they become delinquent, shall
Buyer
taxes and assessments that may be levied upon or assessed against said premises.upon the
shall, at his own cost, keep the buildings upon the premises, or to be erected
premises, insured against loss by fire.
this 2nd day of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands
October, 1963.
Jack McNeely
Margaret McNeely
H. P. Fischer
Mary Margaret Fischer

STA”E OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON
Jack McNeely, Margaret
On this 2nd day of October, 1963, before me personally appeared persons described in
to be the
1cNeely, E. P. Fischer and Mary Margaret Fischer to me known that they executed the same as
and who executed the foregoing instrument1 and acknowledged
their free act and deed.
Grace A. Smith
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires the 23rd day_or June 1966.

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

83372

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
January A.D. 1965 at 2:15 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Hole Golf and
Country Club a Wyoming Corporation
To
Sandy F. taoKa at ux
with right of survivorship

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSON HOLE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB, a Wyoming Corporation,
and valuable consideration in hand

ten ($10) dollars and other

grantor, for

onveys and.warrants to
SANDY F. MacKAY and ANN U. MacKAY, Husband and Wife,
as Joint Tenants, with Right of Survfvorshi

11

Wyoming, to-wit:
‘ea1 estate situate in the County of Teton, State of
Club Estates,
Lot Number lL in the Jackson Hole Golf and Country
First Filing, according to the plat thereof recorded November 5, 1961i.,
Ex-Officio
as Flat Number 161 in the office of the County Clerk and
Register of Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming
Revenue Stamps $11.00 Cancelled.
of the Homestead Exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
aws of said State.
Dated this 20th day of January, 1965.
JACKSON HOLE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
Paul HcColliater, President

(CORPORATE SEAL)
(ATTEST:)
Alex K. Morley, Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TETON

I

I

G

[I

McCollister, to me personal)y
On this 20th day of January, 1965, before me appeared Paul
of Jackson Hole Golf and
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President
the corporate seal of saic
Country Club and that the seal affixed to said instrument is behalf of said corporation by
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on acknowledged said instrument
authority of its Board of Directors and said Paul McCollistar
to he the free act and deed of said corporation.
N. 0. Hawkins
Notary Public

I (SEAL)
Ny commission expires 9—17-67.
-

83377

$tjO

WAHRANTC
55.
TH STATE OF WYOMING, Couiity of Teton,
22nd day of
Filed for record In my office this
and
January A.D. 1965 at 3:1i0 o’clock P.M.1
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 531.
Ex-OfficfO
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and
Recorder of Deeds.

Henry Westerhoff, et ux
To
Rena’ A. Jourdsn, et ux
by the entireties
.
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WARRANTY DEED
HENRY WESTERHOFF and LILLI WESTERHOFF, husband and wife
grantors, of Teton County and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten dollars and other good and valuable consideration in hand

.

Tfl
1

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
RIME’ A. JOURDAN and ELFRIEDE A. JOURDAN, husband and wife
the entireties

•

•

.

crrantees or Teton County and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate in
Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the Stete, to-wit:
Lots numbered four, five and seven in Section 314., Township 14.0 North,
Ranre lIb West of the 6th P.M., containing 75.65 acres, more or less.

•

Together with and including all improvements situate thereon and all
water and water rights and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

•

Subject to easements in sight or of record.
Revenue Stamps $22j0 Cancelled
WTTNESS our hands this 19 day of January, 1965.
Henry Wasterhoff
Lilli Weaterhoff
STATE OP WYOMING)
COUNTY OF TETON

) ss.

On this 19 day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared Henry Westerhoff and
tdlli Westerhoff, husband and wife to me known to be tho persons described in and Who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed,
Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public

(NOTARY 3AL)
My crnmission expires:

June 20, 1966.

833R0

WARRANTY DEED

Emil J, Bertagnolli, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
January A.D. 1965 at 3:55 o’clock P,M.1 and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 582.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Oral G. Wheeler, at al

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

Emil J. Bartagnolli and Angela Gai Bertagnolli
husband and wife,
granhors, of the County of Sweetwater and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten and No/lO0 ($10.00) Dollars, in hand
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
F

Oral G. Wheeler and Sidney Wheeler, husband and wife, as tenants
an undivided one—half interest,

the entireties,

and to

Thomas M. Bess and Dian Bess, husband and wife, as tenants

the entireties,

an undfvided one-half interest, grantees, the following described real estate, situate in
the County of Teton and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and
by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
The North Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 32,
in Township 39 North, Range 115, West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming,
and the H. E. Survey No. 129, embracing a protion of Sections 31 and 32, in said
Township 39 North, Range 115, West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, more partic
ularly bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, identical with the quarter corner to Sections 31 and
32, in said Township 39 North; thence North 89°Lij’ West 20 chains to Corner No. 2;
thence North 14.’ West 39.92 chains to Corner No. 3; thence East 20 chains to Corner
No, 14.; thence South L’ East 20 chains to Corner No. 5; thence East 19.9 chains to
Corner No. 6; thence South 10 chains to Corner No. 7; thence East 19.9 chains
to Corner No. 8; thence South 9.9 chains to Corner No. 9; thence South 89°14.9’
West 39.8 chains to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning, containing, in the
aggregate, 159.514. acres, according to the Official Plat or the Survey of said
land, returned to the General Land Office by the Surveyor General, together with
all improvements thereon and all water and water rights, ditches and ditch righti,
easements, rights of way and all other appurtenances belonging or appertaining
to said lands.
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However, there is expressly excepted from this conveyance and reserved to the
grantors, their heirs, devisnes and assigns forever, all of that portion of the
above described reel estate, situate in Section 31, Township 39 North, Range 115.
West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, being a portion of said H. E, Survey No. 129,
which is bounded and described as-follows, to-wit:
Commencing at a point 5. 0° 1’ E. 1020 feet from Cornep No. 3 of said H. E. Survey
No. 129, which is Corner No. 1 of the tract hereby excepted and reserved to grantors;
.thence 3. 0 ij.’ E. 150 feet to Corner No. 2; thance S. 76° 0’ H. 159 feet to Corner
No. 3; thence N. 7L4.° 1.o’ 1. 110 feet to Corner Na, L; thence N. [2° 50’ E. 195
feet to Corner No. 5; thence N. 8° 30’ W. 187 feet to Corner No. 6; thence S.
of beginning, con
65° 15’ W. 1102J4. feet, more or less, to Corner No. 1, the place
taining 2.1 acres, more or less, together with all improvements thereon and all
water and water rights, ditches and ditch rights, easements, rights of way and
all other appurtenances belonging or appertaining to this excepted and reserved
tract.

[

Also, there is excepted from this conveyance and reserved to the grantors, their
heirs, devisees and assigns forevcr, for the free use by themselves, their heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators, assigns, tenants, servants, visitors, licen
sees and invitees, to pass and re-pas over and across the same, either on foot or
with vehicles of any kind or description, at any and all times, an easement and
right of way, twenty feet in width, from the land above excepted and reserved to
the grantors, over and across the lands hereby conveyed, to United States High
way 187, it being expressly understood end agreed that the parties hereto shall
mutually determine the location of said easement and right of way as soon as is reason
ably possible and, in any event, by July 1, 1965, the same to be so located that the
grade of the roadway thereon will be suitable for ordinary automobile travel; and
that after the route of said easement and right of way has been determined and a
•
survey made thereof, the parties hereto shall execute and record an Instrument,
description of said easement and right of
setting forth the exact location and
way, which instrument shall become and be a part of this deed as though the sane
were contained herein at the tine of its execution. Additionally, for and In con
sideration of Ten and No/l00 ($10.00) Dollars and other valuable consideration,
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and ecknowledged, the grantees, by
accepting delivery of this deed, do hereby agree that they shall, at their expense,
before July 1, 1965, make and grade a road, suitable for ordinary automobile travel,
within said easement and right of way, from said U. S. Highway 187 to the
Bertagnolli Bridge over the Hoback River,
There is also excepted from this conveyance all of that portion oC the above
described land which was conveyed by the grantors herein to Wilbur I. Groene
warranty
and Ruby May Greene, husband and wife, as tenants by the entireties, by
and
deed dated May 1, l9E5, and filed for record in the Office of the County Clerk
Ex-Officlo Register of Deeds within and for Teton County, Wyoming, on the 25th
day of September, l9L8, and duly recorded as Recorder’s No. 3[9Lili. in Book 9 of
and
Deeds, Page 87; and this conveyance is also made subjct to the easement
right or way granted in said warranty deed to the grantees therein.
This conveyance Is made expressly subject to all exceptions, reservations and
covering
conditions contained in the patent from the United States of America,
said lands, and to all other easements, exceptions, reservations and conditions
of record,
Revenue Stamps $99.00 Cancelled.

if

WITNESS our hands this 8th day or January, 1965.
Emil J. Bertagnolli
Angela Galls Bertagnolli
The State of Wyoming

:ss.

County of Sweötwater
J, Bertagnolli
On this 9th day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared Emil
the persons described in
and Angella Galls Bertagnolli, husband and wife, to me known to be
executed the same as
and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged that they
their free act and deed.
Joseph H. Galicich
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires August 1, 1968.

II

$3.00

83386

CONTRACT OF SALE

E. E. Gillette, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of
January A.D. 1965 at 9:4.5 btclock A.M.1 and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 583.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To

Clarence E. Wenzel, et ux

CONTRACT OF SALE
September,
THIS CONTRACT of Sale, siado and entered Into this 23rd day of
between

1.96i, by and

-
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1

E. E. Gillette and Jeannette T. Gillette, husband and wife,
hereinafter designated a. Seller., and
Clarence E. Wenzel and Barbara A. Wenzel, husband and wife,

‘1

hereinafter designated at Buyers1
That the Sellers hereby agree to sell to the Buyers, and Buyers hereby
WIThESSETH:
agree to purchase from Sellers, the following described real property, situate in the County
of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
lots 9 and 10, Block 1, Ricks-Gillette Addition, Teton County, Wyoming,
together with and singular the tenements, hereditainents, appurtenances and improvements there
on or thereunto belonging, upon the following terms.and conditions:
PURCHASE PRICE - The purchase price of the Property is $3,000.00 which Buyer.
1.
promise and agree to pay to Sellers as follows:
The sum of $1,000.00 on the execution hereof, receipt for which I.
hereby acknowledged by Sellers, and
The sun of $2,000.00 together with interest thereon at the rate or
per annum, computed from date hereof, on the sum of $2 000.00 or
the unpaid balance thereof, in two equal installments of k,ooo.oo
each, the first such installment being due and payable on or before
August 1, 1965, and the second such installment being due and payable
on or before August 1, 1966.
Interest shall be payable in annual
installments on or before the principal paring date of each and every
year hereafter until the principal sum of $2,000.00 Is paid in full.

6%

BUYERS shall have the right at any time to prepay all or any part of the principal
sum, without nenalty or premium of any kind.
Partial prepayment shall be credited first
to accrued interest and the balance to the principal installments in the inverse order of
when due.
POSSESSION - Buyers shall he entitled to enter into possession of the Property on
2.
the date this
agreement is signed and to continue in possession thereof unless and until
default is made under the terms of this contract.
WARRANTY DEED - Upon payment in full by Buyers
3.
of the purchase price and
jaccrued Interest as herein provided, Sellers agree to convey the Property to Buyers, by
good and sufficient Warranty Deed.
Sellers agree to provide an Abstract of Title to the
Property, extended to a date current herewith, showing a good and merchantable title to
the Property to be vested in Sellers, which Abstract of Title will be loaned to Buyers upon
request ror examination purposes only and shall be delivered permanently to, and become the
property of Buyers, at such time as Buyers have paid in full the purchase price and accrued
interest. Sellors at their option may elect to furnish title insurance showing good and
merchantable title to the Property rather than rurnishing an Abstract of Title. Sellers
agree to provide Federal documentary stamps in the amount of $3.30 in payment of the Federal
tax on the conveyance of the Property.

L.
TAXES - Buyers agree to pay all property taxes and assessments on the Property
for 196L1. and subsequent years; provided, however, Sellers agree to reimburse Buyers nine
twelfths (9/l2ths) of the Property taxes for the year l96t upon receipt of proof of the
payment of such taxes by Buyers.

f.
•

:

TERMINATION - If Buyers fail to pay any principal or interest installment in the
S
amount and at the time herein provided, or rail to pay the Property taxes as herein provided,
or fail to keep and maintain the insurance as herein provided, or are adjudicated bankrupt
or make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, Sellers shall have the right at any time
thereafter to notify Buyers in writing of the nature and extent of the default and if such
default is not corrected within thirty (30) days of the receipt of such notice, Sellers
shall have the right at any time thereafter, to terminate this agreement and Buyers right.
hereunder, and all payments made by Buyers hereunder shall be retained by Sellers as
liquidated damages and rental for the use of the Property, and the Sellers shall have the
rfvht to enter and take possession of the Property or any part thereof, or, if Sellers so
elect, Sellers may declare the unpaid principal and accrued interest provided for in this
Sales Contract immediately due and owing and proceed to collect the same and to foreclose
the interest of Buyers in the Property In the manner provided by law for the foreclosure of
mortgages, and to sell the Property, at public or private sale or in such other manner as
may be provided by law.
The rights of Sellers in enforcing Sellers’ rights hereunder are
cumulative and are in addition to any and all other rights and remedies provided by law.
6.
ASSIGN)1ENT
The Buyers shall not sell, assign or convey Buyers’
or to the Property without the prior written consent of Sellers.
-

rights hereunder

AGREEMENTS - It 1. agreed by the parties hereto that all stipulations and agree
7.
ments herein contained shall extend to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns of the respective parties.

r.

.
ESCROW - The parties hereto appoint the Jackson State Bank,
Jackson, Wyoming,
Escrow Agent and have delivered to the Escrow Agent an executed counterpart of this Sales
Contract. All payments provided for under paragraph 1, except for the down payment and those
payments to be made to the Jackson State Bank to apply upon the note and mortgage, shall be
made to said Escrow Agent for the account of Sellers. Sellers have delivered to the Escrow
Agent the Warranty Deed, Abstract of Title, and will deliver the documentary stamps upon the
payment in full of the purchase price, which the Escrow Agent shall deliver to Buyers upon
the payment In full of the purchase price and accrued interest as herein provided, or shall
re-deliver to Sellers upon the termination or foreclosure of this Sale. Contract as pro
vided in paragraph 5. The parties agree to share equally the fees of the Escrow Agent.

F—

ii:

IN WITNESS WHEOF, this Contract of Sale is executed this 23rd day of September, l961.
K. K. Gillette
Jéannzttt. T. Gillette
y

Clarence K. Wenzel

L

K?

Barbara A. Wenzal

I.

STATE OF WYOMING
)se.
County of Teton
and
On this 23rd day of Sept., l9Mi., before me personally appeared K. K. Gillette
described in and who
the
persons
be
known
to
to
me
wire,
and
husband
I.
Gillette,
Jeannette
as their
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same
and
deed.
free act
Floyd H. King
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
y commission expires:

May 11, 1966

STATE OF WYOMING)
)es.
County of Teton
E. Wenzel and
On this 23rd day of Sept., l96t, before we personally appeared Clarence
described in and who
Parbara A. Wenzel, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons
the same as their free
executed the roregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
act and deed.
Floyd B. King
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

May 11, 1966
ACCEPTANCI OF ESCROW

above
The undersigned hereby accepts the escrou provided for under paragraph 6 of the
as therein
Sales Contract and acknowledged receipt or the Warranty Deed and Abstract
provided.
Jackson State Bank
Jackson, Wyoming
Dated:_
F. Buchenroth Jr.
Escrow Agent

I

11

$1.50

.83397

WADDANTY DEED

T4ary Jane Wise

T[IE STATE OF WYrNING, County of Teton, ss.
day of
Filed for record in my office this 25th and
January A.D. 1965 at 3:50 o’clock P.M.,
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 5N5.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of eds.

To
Grace A. Smith

WARHANTY DEED
Jane Wise, fomme known as
grantor, of Toton County

,

ffy

Jane Crabtree,

State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of

Ten ($10) Dollars and other

£ and valuable consideration in hand

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Grace A. Smith
real estate, situate
grantee, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, the following described
rights under and by
in Teton County, State of wyoming, heroby releasing and waiving an
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
Lot 5, Block 5, of the Aspen Hill Addition to the Town of Jackson,
ts
Teton County, Wyoming, together with and including all improvemen
thereon and all appurtenances thereto.

I

II

No revenue stamps required.
WITNESS my hand this 21st day of January, 1965.

Mary Jane Wise
TATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
I
OUNTY OF TETON )

—
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On this 21st day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared Mary Jane Wise to me
known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that she executed the same as her free act and deed,
(SEAL)

Floyd H. King
Notary Public

My cotnmission expires:

May 11, 1966

83398

WARRANTY DEED

Grace A Smith, widow

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
Filed for record in my office this 25th day of
January A,D. 1965 at 3:55 o’clock P.M.
and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 56.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio
Recorder of Deeds,

To
Riley Wise, and Mary Jane Wise,
as tenants by entirety with
right of survivorship

WARRANTY DEED
Grace

.

Smith (a widow),

grantor, of Toton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of

()

Ten

Dollars and other &?2 and valuable consideration in hand

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
Hile Wise and

Jane Wise, as tenants

the entirety with right of survivorship,

grantee, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in foton County, State or Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
Lot 5, Block 5, of the Aspen Hill Addition to the Town of Jackson, Teton
County, Wyoming together with and including all improvements thereon and
all appurtenances thereto.
No revenue stamps required.
WTTNFSS my hand this 21st day of January, 1965.
Grace A. Smith
STATE OP WYOMING)
COUNTY OF TETON

) 55

On this 21
day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared Grace A. Smith to
me known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(SEAL)

Floyd H. King
Notary Public

My commission expires:

May 11, 1966

83tl6

C.

QIJITCLAIM DEED

Harry L. Taylor and
Carolyn Ann Taylor

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, se.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of
January A.D, 1965 at 11:20 o’clock A.M.
and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 58g.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Jackson hole Corporation, Inc.
a Wyoming Corp.

UITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY T1ESE PRESENTS, That
Harry I. Taylor and Carolyn Ann Taylor,
Grantees, of the County of Teton, State
I

Ten

()

of Wyoming, for

Dollars and other

and valuable consideration,

In hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby convey and quitolafm to
the
Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc., a Wyoming corporation,
all interest in the following described real property, to-wit:
Lots 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, l(, 18 and 19 of the Sage Addition or the
Green Mountain Tract in the NW4SE* Section 33, T. 1l N., H. 116 W.,
6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, as shoim on that certain Plat filed
the Lth day of Nay, 1962, and recorded as Plat 150.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws for the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 10th day

or

October, l961.

No revenue stamps required.

-

...
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Harry L. Taylor
Carolyn Ann Taylor
STATE OF
)SS
COUNTY OF
On this 10th day of October, l96t, before me personally appeared Harry L. Taylor and
Carolyn Ann Taylor, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Robert B. flanck
Notary Public

(NcYTARY SEAL)

I,

8/20/66

My comm1sion expires:

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED
THE STATE OF WYOMENG, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of
January A..D. 1965 at 11:25 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 587.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offlcio
Recorder of Deeds.

‘Jim VanNostrand,
,a single man
To
Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc.,
a Wyoming Corp.

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Jim VanNostrand, a single man,
:Grante, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for
and valuable consideration,

Ten (j) Dollers and other

In hand paid, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and qultolaims to
the
Jackson Hole Corporation, Inc., a Wyoming corporation,
afl interest in the following described real property, to-wit
Lot 26 or the Sage Addition or the Groan Mountain Tract in the NW1SE
Section 33, T. I1 N., H. 116 W, 6th P. N., Toton County, Wyoming, as
shown on that certain Plat as filed the 1th day of May, 1962 and
recorded as P1st 150.
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homeetead
Exemption Laws for the State or Wyoming.
Dated this 10th day of October, l96I..
No revenue stamps required.

11

I

Jim VanNostrand
STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TETON
me
On this 10th day of October, l96, before me personally appeared Jim VanNostrand to
acknowledged
known as the person described in end who executed the foregoing instrument, and
that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Robert B. Ranck
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
8/20/66

4y commission expires:

$1.50

WARRANTY PEED

83521

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this Etth day of
February A.D. 1065 at 1:30 o’clock P.M.1 and
recorded In Book 11 of Doeds, on Pao. 5N7.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Jack McNeely, et ux
To
Alice Margaret Bietman
a married woman

WARRANTY DEED
Jack McNe and aret McNeely, husband and wife,

Q

rantors,

Teton County, State of Wyoming for and in consideration of

or

Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other valuable consideration in hand
to
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, conveyid warrant
Alice Margaret Bleatman,
real estate, situate in
a married woman of Du Page, County, Illinois, the following described
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Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
That portion of the SE of the NEI of Sec. 33 T. 11 N., R. 117 W., 6th P.M.,
Beginning at Corner No. 1, loCated on the east—west
described as follows:
Quarter Section Line of said Section 33 rr which the intersection of the
East 1/16 section lfne of said section with the east-west Quarter Section
Line bears south 90 57 west 392.7 feet; thence north 721.9 feet to Corner
Ho. 2; thence north P6° 3h’ east 1L.l.O feet to Corner No, 3; thence south
610 O’ east 173.3 feet to Corner No.
thence south 6I9.2 feet to Corner
No. 5, a point on said east-west Quarter Section LIne; thence south 89° 571
wont along said Quarter SectIon Line, 292.3 feat to Corner No. 1, the point of
heginnins; all numbered corners herein being inarkedby*” steel pipes, containing
ap-’roxlmateiy L.O69 acres, together with and including all improvements thereon
nod all appurtenances belonging tuereto, but subject to all easements and
rh’hts-of-way in a.iht and of record.
RN3EHVING T’IEHFFROM, in the grantors herein, their heirs, successors and assigns,
an eaaement for any and all purposes 15 feet in width located south of the north
boundary ot the above described property between corners described as Corners No.
2, 3, and t; ANn t]ftANTING to the grantees herein, their heirs, successors and
assigns, a non-exclusive easement for the purpose of ingress and egress for
normal single family residential or farm use only, which easement is located
north of the north boundary of the above described property between Cotners,
No. 2, 3, and I, and which easement snail continue from said Corner Ho. 1 of
said property, 15 feet in width on both sides of a line commencing with said
Cornet No. L4.; thence north 65° 23’ east 169.3 feet; thence north I9° 52’
east 192.6 feet; thence east 3L8.8 feet to a point 15 feet west of the East
Boundary of said Section 33; thence north 0° 19.5’ East, parallel to said
East Boundary, a distance of 581,8 feet, more or less, to the Wilson-Fall
Creek Road.
S!TP,JECT TO the restriction, however, that all fences hereinafter constructed
upon said property shell he contructed exclusively of wood materials.
Revenue Stamps 5.95 Cancelled
WfTNESS our hands this 2nd day of February, 1965.
Jack McNeely
Margaret McNeely
STATE Ot’ WYOMING)
)ss.
County of rpctOfl
On
Margaret
executed
fred act

a

this 2nd day of February, 1965, before me personally appeared Jack McNeely and
NeNecly, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
and deed.
David Norman Burns
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commisfon Expires August 16, 1965.
83536

WARRANTY DEED

ThoS E. Agee, et ml

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, ss.
Piled for record in my office this 5th day of
February A.D. 1965 at i:t5 o’clock F.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 588.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Harvey P. Pinkelson,
a single man

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
THOS. E. AGEE and ROSE AGEE, husband and wife, and
H. W. NULLENDORE and FRANCES MULLENDORE, husband and

wife,

of Auburn, King County and State of Washington, for and in consideration or ten dollars and
and valuable consideration, in hand paid, receipt whereof is heroacknowled;
other
HARVEY F. FINKELSON, a sini man,

CONVEY AND WARRANT to

of Totem County, State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate in Teton
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
County and State of Wyoming,
of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State, to—wit:
Beginning at Corner #1, which is South 3I.l ft. and Weat 282 feet from Corner #10
of H.E.S. 193 Sec. l1, T 39 N.H. 116 W., thence S 3°O’ E 2LL ft. to Corner #2, thence
S 58°23’ W 562 ft. to Corner #3, thence N 65°to’ W 292 ft. to Corner #L. at rightof-way fence on Highway U.S. 187 and 26, thence along Highway fence N l9°lS’ E
739 ft. to Corner #5, thence N 8o°to’ E L28 feet to Corner #6, thence S 13°3b.’
E to Corner #1 and point of beginning, containing approximately 10.1 acres, and
116W. of
lying wholly in the SE of Sec. 1L and also IL.E.S. 193, T. 39 II. H.
6th P.M.
Tpgether with and including all water, water rights, improvements and appurtenances
belonging thereto,
Revenue Stamps $57.20 Cancelled.
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‘

The parties expressly understand and agree that the hereinbefore described property was
originally received by grantors herein from the grantee herein and that this warranty deed
constitutes ‘a reconveyance to the original grantor; and whereas the grantee herein created
certain restrictive covenants running with the lands and made certain exceptions and
reservations pertaining to use of said lands, mineral rights and other restrictive covenants,
exceptions and reservations affecting the beneffcIal use of said real estate, now therefore
it is expressly understood and agreed that restrictive covenants, reservations and exception&
shall he and the sane are hereby extinguiehed by virtue of this reconveyance.

1•

WITNESS our hands this 22nd day of May, 1962.
Thos E. Agee
Rose Agee
H. W. Mullendore
Frances Mullendore
STATE OF WASHINGTON)
)ss.
COUNTY OF KING

I

On this 22nd day of May, 19b2 before me personally appeared Thos. E. Agee and Rose Agee,
hushand and wifo end H. W. Nuflendore and Frances Mullendore, husband and wife, to me known
to he the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and each acknow
ledged that they, executed the same as their rree and voluntary act and deed.
H. B. Rombers
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My Commission expires:

August 12, 1963

THE STAE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 55.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:10
o’clock P.M., and the 9th day of February
A.D., 1965 and duly recorded in Book 11 of
Deeds on Page 589.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Register of Deeds.

Morris G.Kirkpatrick, at ux

I

$1.50

QUITCLAIM DEED

83558

To
Grace A. Smith

SCLAI?1 DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Norris G. Kirkpatrick and

B. Kirkpatrick, huaband and wife

grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten dollars and other valuable consideration
) and QUITCLAIM(S)
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY(S
Grace A. Smith, ! widow

to

the County of Teton,
all interest in the following described real property, situate in
in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:

II

ii

Lots 6 and 7 of Block t of the 2nd John 0. hall plat
adjacent to the Town of Jackson, Toton County, Wyoming,
as recorded in the county records of Teton County,
Wyomfnr, together with and Including all improvements
Thereon and all appurtenances bolonging thereto.
Nominal consideration:

No rovanue stamps required.

exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 5th day of February, 1965.
Morris G. Kirkpatrick
Mary B. Kirkpatrick
STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton

II

Morris G. Kirkpatrick
On this 5th day of February, 1965, before me personally appeared
persons described in and
and Nary B. Kirkpatrick, husband and wife to me known to be the
that they executed the lme as
who executed the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged to me
their free act and deed.
first above
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate
written.

B

Donna K. Wilhebnsen
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

June 8, 1968.
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QUITCMIM DEED

83560

$1.50

ThE STAi OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ii.
This instrument was filed for record at 9:15
o’clock A.M., and the 10 day of February A.D
1965, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page
590. Grace A. Smith County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Register of Deeds.

Grace A. Smith, a uidow
To
Norris 0. Kirkpatrick
a single man

QUITCIAIM DEED
KNM ALL MEN BY TENSE PRESENT, That
Grace
grantor,

or

the County of Teton, State

of

.

Smith,

s

widow

Wyoming, for the consideration of

Ten dollars and other valuable consideration
in hand paid, the receipt wher.of is hereby acknowledged, hereby

CONVEY(S) and QUITCLAIMS(S)

Morris G. Kirkpatrick, ! single

to

all interest in the ronowing described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lots 6 and 7 of Block I ot the 2nd John D. Ball plat
adjacent to the Town of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming,
as recorded In the county records of Teton County, Wyoming,
together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.

•

•

)_

Nominal consideration:

No revenue stamp. required.

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 9th day of February, 1965.

or

the hcueet.;d exempti cm

Grace A. Smith
STATE OF WYOMING
)ss.
County of Teton
On this 9th day or February, 1965, before me personally appeared drao. A. Smith, a
widow to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing Instrument
and acknowledged to me that she executed the same a. her free act and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate rirst
above written.
David Norman Burna
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expire.:

August 18, 1965.

83561

WARRANTYDEED

H. L. Scott, et al

TIrE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 10th day of
February A.D. 1965 at 9:20 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 590.
drace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

•
To
•

•

V. Josephine Horn, et .1.

$3.00

WARRANTY DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY TENSE PRNSEXTS:

and

That

:

R. I. SCOTT, • widower, of 660 Main Street, Gridley, California;
VEANL RAYMOND, a widow, of 2025 55th Street, Sacramento 17, California;
LOU HAMILTON, a widow, of 1925 59th Street, Sacramento 17, California;
tERT A. LINN AND MINNIE I. LINN, husband and wire, or
930 LInco1iUge ive, Sacramento 27, ii*;

the GRANTORS, for and in consideration

or

Ten Dollars and other

the sun of
and valuable consideration

in hand paid, receipt of which ii hereby acknowl.dged, hereby CONVEY AND WARRANT TO

and to

V. JOSEPHINE HORN, of Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, a one-half interi.t
the entireties
PAUL RANSOTiid MARY JANE HANSON, husband and wife
a oiiEa1f interest, said fractional interests asEiianteI common

.

the GRANTEES all their right, title and interest in and to the following described reel
property, situated in Teton County, Wyoming being an undivided four-tenths interest;

That part of the Southwest Quarter of the !orthwest Quarter and the
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 33, T. lii N. B.
116 W. 6th P. N. and of the South Half of the Northeast Quarter, and
of the Southeast Quarter, and of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest

i•’

-

‘
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Quarter of Section 32, T. 14.1 N. H. 116 U. 6th P. N., in teton County,
Wyoming, described as follows:

Beginning .t the southeast corner of said Section 32; thence N. 89°5l’ U.

0;

south one—
2650.56 feet along the south line of said Section 32 to the
thö
quarter corner of said Section 32; thence N. 89°52’ U. 256 feet along
now or
south line of said Section 32; thence North 14.211. reet along lands
along
formerly belonging to Lewis Wilson; thence S. 51°30’ U. 678 feet
U.
lends now or formerly belonging to Lewis Wilson; thence N. 89°52’
509.814. feet, more or loss, along the south line or said Section 32 to
feet,
the southuest corner of th. said SEISWI; thence N. 00°06’ U. 1320
more or less, along the west line or the said SE1SW t• the northwest
less.
corner of the said SESU1: thence s. 89°36’ N. 1316 rest, more or said
along the north line of the SE*SW* to the northeast corner of the
said Section
SEISWI; thence N. 00012, E. 1310.76 feet to the center of
32; thence S. 89°21’ N. 14.63 feet, more or less, along the east—west
the south
mid—section line of said Section 32 to its intersection with
easterly right-or—way line of State Highway 26-89-187—189; thence
line to
northerly and easterly along the said southeasterly right-of-way
its intersection with the east line of said Section 32 at a point N.
00°09’.5’ N. 560 feet from the east one-quarter corner of said Section
right32; thence N. 79°14.7’ N. 1.23.9 feet along the said southeasterly
more
of-way line of said State Highway; thence S. 00°13.5’ U. 614.2 feet,the
or less, along lands now or formerly belonging to Paul Hanson to
east-weat mid-section line of said Section 33; thence S. 88°57.5’ E.
line and along lands now or
1415.5 feet along the east-west mid-section
feet, more
formerly belonging to Paul Hanson; thence N. 00°l3.5’ E. 723
the
or lees, along lands now or formerly belonging to Paul Hanson to
said southeasterly right-of-uay line; thence N. 79°14.7’ N. 51 feet along
U. 1333 feet,
the said southeasterly right-or-way line; thence-S. 00°13.5’
Wart; thence
along lands now or formerly belonging to John l’(ort end less
to John
S 60°57.5’ N. 1414.5.6 feet along lands now or formerly belonging
thence
Wort and Jess Wort to the east line of the said NW*SWI of SOC. 33 ;
said
S. 00°l3.5’ U. 698 feet, more or less, along the east line of the
thence N. 89°2l.5’
NW1SW to the southeast corner of the said NWISU*;
to the
U. 1301 feet, more or less along the south line or the NW*SW*
said
southwest corner or the said NWSW1 and the west line of the
said
Section 33; thence N. 00°09.5’ N. 14.16 feet along the west line of
Section 33; thenoe N. e9°So.5’ U. 14.66 feet along lands now or formerly
now
belonging to Ed Fischer; thence S. 00°09.5’ U. 14.60 feet along lands
channel of
or formerly belonging to Ed Fischer to the thread of the
Flat Creek; thence easterly along the thread of the channel of Flat the
from
Creek to a point which is N. 89050.5, W. 97 feet, more or less,
northeast corner or the SE*SE of said Section 32; thence S. 89°50.5’
to
I. 97 feet, more or less, along lands now or formerly belonging
S. 00°09.5’
Ed Fischer to the northeast corner of the said SE*SE*; thence
southeast
U. 1299.21 feet along the east line of said Section 32 to the
corner of said Section 32, the place of beginning.
appurtenances
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
of record.
belonging thereto. Subject to all easements in sight and/or
been sold
Excepting, however, the following four tracts of land that have
inside the boundaries of the foregoing land description:
Tract No. 1:
0. Scott by deed
Approximately 5.91. acres conveyed to P. Allyn FLy by 1.
12 of Deeds,
Book
in
1960,
June
10,
recorded
and
1960,
May
27,
dated
page 14.67, records of Teton County,Uyoming.
Tract No. 2:
of J. 0.
Approximately 15 acres conveyed to Clirrord Daniels by the heirs
November 21,
Scott, deceased, by deed dated October 30, 1963 and recorded
Wyoming.
1963 in Book 11 of Deeds, page 14.56, records of Teton County,
Tract No. 3:
0.

heirs of J.
Approximately 6.1 acres conveyed to Harry W. Brown by the
December
Scott, deceased, by deed dated September 12, 1963 and recorded
28, 1963 in Book 11 of Deeds, page 14614., redordi of Teton County, Wyoming.

Tract No. 14.:
Edward N. Bush
Approximately 5.7214. acre. conveyed to Richard U. Uymore and
and
by the heirs or S. 0. Scott, deceased, by deed dated May 9, 19614.,
of Teton
recorded June 12, 19614., ‘in Book 11 of Deeds, page 511, record,
C.unty, Uyoming.
-

216.376 acres, or uhf ch
The land conveyed by this instrument consist, of approximately
these GRANTORS own a four-tenth. interest.
. belonging
Tpgethor with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenance
-

th.r.to.

Subject, however, to all •a.cments in sight and/or of record.

Reyenue Stamps $110.00 Cano.lled

of th. homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and uaivng all rights under and by virtue
Wyoming.
of
State
law, of the
ThD thu 6th day of Pebruasy, 1965.
-

-

-

-

-

•
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R. •L. Scott
Pearl Raymond
Lou Hamilton
Albert A. Lion
Minnie I. Lion

•1

I
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THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

or

County

)
)ss.

Sacramento

On this 6th day

or

February, 1965, before me p.rsonally appeared R, I. Scott, a widower;

Pearl Raymond, a widow; Lou Hamilton, a widow; Albert A. Linn and Minnie I. Linn, husband
and wife; to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instru
ment and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Address:

My Commission Expires:
May 19, 1966.

P3617

J, D. Dunnett
Notary Public
5297 Foleom Blvd.
Sacramento, California

gUITCLAIM DEED

Elena B. Hunt

$1.50

The State of Wyoming, County of Teton, 5..
Filed for record in my office this 18th day of
February A.D. 1965 at 2:15 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 592
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-ofricio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Teton County Fair

UITCLATh1 DEED
The Grantor,

Elena B.
for

convoys and QUITCLAIMS TO

and other

!!
valuable consideration

Teton County Fair

all interest in and to the following described property, to—wit:
Beginning at a point in the SENE* Section 33, Township 1 N., Range
116 U., 6th P. N. said Point being 530 feet westerly from the W.t
line of the Second Earn. Addition to the town of Jackson, and Li.OO feet
southerly rron the South line of the Second Wort Addition to the town
of Jackson, official Plate of the surveys in said Additions being on
file and of record in the office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds in and for the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
thence westerly and parallel to the South line of the aforesaid Second
Wort Addition and said South line extended, for 1,252 feet, thence
southerly and parallel to the West line of the aforesaid Second Karns
Addition for 931i. feet, thence easterly ad parallel to the South line
the aforesaid Second Wort Addition for 1,252 feet thence northerly and
parallel to the West line of the aforesaid Second Earns Addition for
931 feet to the point of beginning, the Tract thus enclosed containing
26.85 acres more or less and lying wholly within the SEI NE*°of Section
33, T. [l N., Range 116 W., 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, together
with and including all improvements and appurtenances thereon or thereunto belonging.

NE

Dated this L. day of October, l961.
Consideration less than $100 therefore no revenue required.
Elena B. Hunt
STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON
On this 1.th day of October, l961, before me appeared Elena B. Hunt, to me known to be
the person, or persons described and who executed the following foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires on:
83651

Jeanine S. Mayer
Notary Publio
Aug. 1, 1965

-

OPTION
for Purchase of Real Estate
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
Filed for record in my ofrice this 23rd day of
February A.D. 1965 at 10:30 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 592.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offiolo
Recorder of Deeds.

Eurene M. and Ila Hunt,
Husband and Wife
To
Jacob H. Brunner
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

Eugene N. and Ili Hunt, husband and
the

party of the first part, for and in eonsider.tion of
Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars,

to them in hand paid, do hereby bargain, give and grant to

I
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Jacob H. Brunner of Routt County, Colorado
the’ party of the second part, for the period of one hundred and twenty day. rrom the date
hereof, the sole, exclusive and irrevocable right and privilege of pruohasing that certain
tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the County of Teton and State of Wyomfn
and more particularly bounded and described as roncus, to-wits
That portion of the SE of the SI4 of Sec. 27 1. l N., B.
116 U. 6th P.M., Teton County, Wyoming, known as lots 9
and 10 of block 7 of the I.. G. Gill Subdivision or the
Town of Jackson, Uyomin together with and including all
improvement, thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto.

I

Subject to all property restrictions and easements of record.
at and for the agreed price or Twenty-two Thousand Nine Hundred ($22,900.00) Dollars
to be paid (if the said party of the second part shail elect to purohasThewider) Lii
manner and form as follows, to-wit:
Said $500.00 to be deducted from the agreed purchase price of
$22,900.00; the balance of $22,lOO.0O to be paid in cash to the
party of the first part upon the exercise of this option by the
party or the seoond part.

I

hereunder,
and in case said party of the second part shall elect to purchase said premises
part, in time,
and shall pay or offer to pay said consideration to said party of the first
part upon their
manner and form as hereinbafore specified, then the said party of the first
none
s except
part, agree forthwith to convey said premises tree of all encumbrance
of warranty,
to said party of the second part by good and sufricient deeds with covenantsinsuring, good
together with abstract of certificate or title showing, or title insurance within aaid one
and marketable title; but in case said party or the second part shall not
this agreement
hurired end twenty days elect to purchase said premises as aforesaid then
void, and. the said party
shall at the expiration of said 120 days become at once null and
money befor. that
of the first part may end shall retain to their own use and benefit all
time paid hereunder.
Done at Jackson, Wyoming, this Ith day of February, 1965.
Eugene U. Hunt by lie Hunt, his uire(SEAI.)

Jacob H. Brunner

Ila Hunt

(SEAL)

*So designated whither singular or plural.
STATE OF WYOMING)
)s..
County or Teton

iic

-

before me, the undersigned,
BE IT REM1BERED, That on this 1th day of February, 1965,appeared the within named
personally
State,
and
County
said
for
and
in
Public
a Notary
Hunt, her husband who is known to me to be
Ila Hunt, individually and on behalf of Eugene U.
the within instrument, and acknow
executed
who
and
in
described
individual
the identical
and
voluntarily.
freely
same
the
executed
abe
that
to
me
ledged
end
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
seal the day and year last above written.

LI

David Norman Burns
Notary Public for Teton County, Wyoming
My Commission sxpfres August ib, 1965

(NoTARY SEAL)

STATE OF COLORADO
)es.
County of Routt

I

before me, the undersigned,
BE IT REEMBERED, That on thi. 9th day of February, 1965,appeared the within named
a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally
individual described in and who
Jacob H. Brunnor, who is known to me to be the identical
he executed the same freely
that
me
to
d
acknowledge
and
executed the within instrument,
and voluntarily.
seal the day and year laat
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
above written.
Lowell G. Shearer
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My Commission expires June 21, 1966
a

t: ti

WARRANTY IEED

83661

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed f or reoord in my office this 23rd day of
February A.D. 1965 •t 2:I0 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deed. on Page 593
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-ofricio
Recorder of Deeds.

H. L. B.nn.tt, et Ui
to
Paul Hanson Gifts, Inc.,

a Wyoming Corp.

WARRANT
U

$1.50
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A

.

j. Bennett and Leon. V. Bpnn.tt husband and wife,

GRANTORS of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration

or

Pen dollars and other £2 and valuable consideration in hand
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Paul Hanson Gifts,.Inc.,

&

Wyoming Corporation,

granteethe following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming,
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws
of the State, to-wit:
Lots 1, 2 and 3 of Block 3 in the First (original) Cache Creek
Addition to the Town of Jackson, including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenano.s belonging thereto.
Rev. Sqamps:

$22.00, cancelled

WITNESS our hands this 25 day or January, 1965.
Robert I. Bennett
Leon. V. Bennett
STATE OF ARIZONA
)ss.
COUNTY OF MARICOPA)
On
Leone V
executed
free act

thi a 25th day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared R. L. Bennett and
Bennett, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their
and deed.

(NOTARY SEAL)

I

Sibbie Woodmansel
Notary Public

My commission expires on the 28th day of August, 1966.
83667

-

REAL ESTATE CONTRACT

From Thos E. Agee, et al

$2.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed çor record in my ofrice this 23rd day
February A.D. 1965 at ii.:05 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds.,
on Page 59I
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Hz-Officio
Recorder
Deeds,

To
Glen D. Wilson, et ux

:

or

or

REAL ESTATE CONTRACT
THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into this 9th day of February, 1965 between
THOR. E. AGEE and ROSE K. AGEE, his wire,
and
HUL!
RINCT. RL
RE1TTs yj,
Eo

herefnaftor called the “seller,” and
GLEN D. WILSON and/or WANDA MAE WILSON, his wife,
hereinafter called the “purchaser,”
WITNESSETH: That the seller agrees to sell to the purchaser and the purchaser agree.
to purchase frote the seller the following described real estate, with the appurtenance., in
Teton County, State of Wyoming:
That portion of H.E.S. #193 in sec. ]i, town. 39 north, range 116 west, 6 P.M.,
lying between the highway #187 & 89 and the Snake River and southerly from the
center or Horse Creek, less that portion of the following described land,
namely::
Beginning at Point No. 1, which is N. 89°55’ U. 2210’ from Corner
No. i. of H.E. Survey 193, thence N. 89°55’ U. 686’ to Corner No. 1I.
H. K.
Survey 193, and is on the Meander Line
the Snake River; thence along the
Meander Line of the Snake River N. 27°l1’ E. 305’; thence N. 3°lt’ E. 190’;
thence K. 530’ to Point No. 5; thence S. 7O’ to Corner No. 1, the Point of
Beginning, containing i.33 acres, more or less, lying West of the highway
#1U7 & 89.
or

or

Th above described exception being land retained by Harvey Finkelson when he
conveyed the major portion or H.E.S. #193 to Thos. K. Agee and H. W. Mullendore,
a part of which property retained was formerly the gas station owned by said
Finkelson,
The terms and conditions of this contract are as follows:

The purchase price is

Nine Thouapd and no/100
($9,000.00) Dollars, of which
Two Thousand Five Hundred and no/l00
($2,500.00) Dollars have been paid,
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of said purchase price shall b.
paid as follows;
One Thousand Three Hundred and no/lO0 --- ($1,300.00) Dollars, or more at
purchaser’s option, on or before the 9th day of February, 1966, and One Thousand Three
Hundred and no/100 --- ($1,300.00) Dollars, or more at purchaaera option on or before the
9th day of Feb. of Os. year until the balance or said purchase pric, shall have been fully
paid. The Purchaser further agrees to pay interest on the diminishing bulance of said

—

‘:

—---------

j

-.—n

-
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purchase price at the rate or six per cent p.r annum Tram the 9th day or February, 1965,
annually in addition to the installment payment. All payments to be made hereunder shall
be made at office of Thos. E. Ageo at Auburn, Wash, or at such other place as the seller
It is understood that the electric sign advertising the Teton
may direct in urithg..
Mystery ii not conveyed herewith, but is the property of Harvey Pinkelson and that this
contract is subject to an easement to Harvey Finkelson to maintain said sign ror a limited
period of time.
It is further understood that sellers will furnish a photostat of Abstract of Title or
said property down to the 2nd day or April, 1959, subsequent pages to be paid £ or by
purchaser.
That the rent for the Markem sign on the property shall be prorated as of the date
of purchase.
Taxes to be prorated as of date of contraat.
As referred to in this contract, “date of closing” shall be February 9, 1965.

I

(1) The purchaser assumes and agrees to pay before delinquency all taxes and assess
ments that nay as between grantor and grantee hereafter become a lien on said real estate;
and if by the terms or this contract the purchaser has assumed payment of any mortgage,

contract or Other encumbrance, or has assumed payment of or agreed to purchase subject tO,
any taxes or asseasnönt, now a lien on said real estate, the purchaser agrees to pay the

I

I

if

0

same before delinquency.
the purchase prfce is rufly paid, to keep the buildinge
(2) The purchaser agrees, until
now and hereafter placed on said real estate insured to the actual cash value thereof
against loss or damage by both fire and windstorm in a company acceptable to the seller and
for the seller’s benerit, as his interest may apnear, and to pay all premiums therefor and
to deliver all policies and renewals thereof to the seller.
(3) The purchaser agrees that rull inspection of said real estate has been made and
that neither the seller nor his assigns shall be held to any covenant respecting the condition
or any improvements thereon nor shall the purchaser or seller or the assigns of either be
held to any covenant or agreement for alterations, improvements or repairs unless the cov
and made
enant or agreement relied on is contained herein or is in writing and attached to
a part of this contract.
ts
The purchaser assumes all hazards of damage to or destruction of any improvemen
(Es)
said real eetate
now on said real estate or hereafter placed thereon, and of the taking of
or taking
or any part thereof for public use; and agrees that no such damage, destruction
In case any part of said real estate is
shall constitute a failure of consideration.
taken for public use, the portion of the condemnation award remaining after payment of
as payment
reasonable expenses or procuring the same shall he paid to the seller and applied
on the purchase price herein unless the seller elects to allow the purchaser to apply all or
ts
a portion of such condemnation award to the rebuilding or restoration of any improvemen the
In case of damage or destruction from a peril insured against,
damaged by such taking.
proceeds of such insurance remaining after payment of the rasonable expense of procuring
the sane shall be devoted to the restoration or rebuilding of such improvements within a
the seller for
reasonable time, unless purchaser elects that said proceeds shall be paid to
application of the purchase pric, herein.
If seller’s title to said real estate is subject to an existing Contract or
(6)
contracts under which seller ii purchasing said real estate, or any mortgage or other
with
obligation, which seller is to pay, seller agrees to make such payments in accordance
pay
the terms thereor, and upon default, the purchaser shall have the right to make any
to the
tnents necessary to remove the default, and any payments so made shall be applied
payments next falling due the seller under this contract.
and interest
(7) The seller agrees, upon receiving full payment of the purchase price deed to said
in the manner abovo specified, to execute and deliver to purchaser a warranty
s
real estate, excepting any part thereof hereafter taken for public use, free of encumbrance
the seller,
except any that may attach after date of closing through any person other than
Sellers own 0 % of the
subject to any easements of record.
and subject to the following:
to the purchaser
oil and mineral rights in the property described herein and agree to convey
one-half of sellers rights. Any survey shall be at purchasers expense.
Unless a different date is provided for herein, the purchaser shall be entitled to
t6)
as pur
possession of said real estate on date of closing and to retain possession so long
The purchaser covenants to keep the buildings and other
chaser is not in default hereunder.
not to use, or
improvements on said real estate in good repair and not to permit waste and
to pay
permit the use of, the real estate for any illegal purpose. The Purchaser covenants
electricity, garbage or
all service, Installation or construction charges for water, sewer,
purchaser i entitled to
I other utility services furnished to said real estate after the date
possession.
In case the purchaser fails to make any payment herein provided or to maintain
(9)
and
insurance, as herein required, the seller may make such payment or effect such insurance,
per annum
any amounts so paid by the seller, together with interest at the rate of 10%
thereon from date of payment until repaid, shall be repayable by purchaser on seller’s
such
demand, all without prejudioe to any other right the seller might have by reason of
default,
Time i. or the essence of this contract, and it is agreed that in case the pur
(10)
to make any
chaser shall fail to comply with or perform any condition or agreement hereof or
the selleRS
payment required hereunder promptly at the time and in the manner herein required,
dofng so,
his
upon
and
terminated,
hereunder
rights
purchaser’s
the
may elect to declare all
the real
all payments made by the purchaser hereund.r and all improiements placed upon
have
estate shall be forfeited to the seller as liquidated damages, and the seller shall
right to re-enter and take possession of the real estate; and no waiver by the seller of
subsequent
any default on the part of the purchaser shill be construed as a waiver of any
default.
for
Servial upon purchaser of all demand., notices or other p.p.r. with respect to
postage
feiture and t.rmfnation of purchaser’s right. may be mad, by United States Mail,
last known
pre-paid, return receipt requested, dfrect.6 to the purchaser at hi. address
to the seller.
of this contract,
(11) Upon seller’s election to bring suit to enforce any covenant agree. to pay a
Including suit to collect any payment wequired hereunder, the purchaser
with such suit,
reasonable sun as,attorney• rees and.all coats and expense. in conneotion

suoh suit.
which sums shall be included in any judgment or decree entered In
or the
If the adler shall br2ñg suit to procure an adjudication or the termination pay a
agrees to
purcha..r’. rights hereunder, and judgment is so entered, the purchaser
with such suit,
reasonable sum a. attorneys fees and all costs and expenses in connection
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and also the reasonable cost of searching records to d.t.rmine the condition of title at the
date such suit is commenced, which sums shal], be included in any judgment or decree entered
in such suit.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties hereto have executed this fn.truwent as of the date
first written above.
Glen D. Wilson

Thoe. E, Age.
Hose K. Agee
H. U, Mullendore
Frances H. Mullendore
Sellers

Wanda Mae Wilson
Purchasers

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

STATE OF WASHINGTON,)
)ss.
County or King

i’rj

On thu day personally appeared before me Thoa. E. Agee end Rosi K. Ago., his wife,
and H. U. Mullendore and Frances H. Nullendoro, his wire, to me known to be the individual.
described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, mid acknowledged that
they signed the sane as their free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes
therein mentioned.
GIVEN under my hand and official s.al this 9th day of February, 1965.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Bette J. Girfun
Notary Public in and for the
State of Washington, residing at
Kent, Wash.

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
)Bs.
County of Teton
On this 23rd. day of February, 1965, berore me personally appeared Glen U. Wilson and
Wanda Mae Wilson, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed,

i

My commission expires on the 22nd day of June, A. U. 1967,
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 23rd day of February A. U. 1965.
(NOTARY SEAL)

B, E. Stewart
Notary Public

83752

4.

$3.00

Mrs. Dula Dashiell Cockrell
To

c
Carol Cockrell Jennings and

Ernest if. Cockrell

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, a..
Filed for record in my of rice this 2nd day of
Mar A.D, 1965 at 10:10 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 or Deeds on Page 596
Grac• A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orricio
Recorder of Deeds.

THE STATE OF WYOMING
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
COUNTY OF TETON
THAT I
•1

MRS. DULA DASHIELL COCKRELL,

of Harris County, Texas ror

and in consideration of

Ten Dollar. ($10.00) and other valuable consideration,
to ins in hand paid by
AND

CAROL COCKRELL JENNINGS
ERNT H. COCKRELL

out of their separate funds, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, subject only to the
reservations hereinafter stated, have GRANTED, SOLD, and CONVEYED and by these presents do
GRANT, SELL, and CONVEY unto the said CAROL COCERELL JENNINGS and ERNEST H. COCKRELL, both
of Harris County, Texas, as their separat, property and in equal proportion., two thirds or
all my right, title, and interest of every nature in and to the rollowing—desoribed and
referenced property, lying and being situated in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
A,

The three

(3) tracts hereinafter described containing Foux. Hundred Seventy end
65/100 (i7O.65) acres of land, more or less, which individual tracts are more
particularly described as follows:
1.The Northwest quarter or the Southwest quarter, and the Lot Fiv. (5)
or Section Twenty-nine (29), and the Southeast quarter of the South
east quarter, and the Lot Seven (7) of Section Thirty (30), in Town
ship Forty-five (i5) North of Range One Hundred Thirteen (113) West
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, containing One Hundred
Sixty-five and sixty—one hundredths (165.61) acres, more or less,
patented by the U.S.A. to George H. HcC1er, Patent No. 537,508, dated
July II, 1916, Evanston No. Ol71i., recorded in Book 2, Page 212, of,
the patent records of Lincoln County, Wyoming, and also recorded in
Book 1, Page 236, patent records of Teton County, Wyoming, and the
same land described and conveyed to James G. Cowles by George H.
McClur, and wife, Delta V. McCluer, by warranty deed dated October
27, 1919, recorded in Book 9, Page 117, Deed Records of Lincoln
County, Wyoming, and also recorded in Book 2, Page 19, Deed Records
of Teton County, Wyoming

L
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The Lot No (2), the Southwest quarter or the Northeast quarter, and the
South half of the Northwest quarter of Section Twenty-nine (29), in
IoWn.hip Forty-five ([4.5) North of Range One Hundred Thirteen (113) West
of the Sixth.Principal Meridian Wyoming, containing One Hundred Thirty
five and ninety—one hundredths tl3S.9l) acree, more or less, patented.by
the U.S.A. to Joseph C. McCluer, Patent No. 6146,6t42, dated August 27, 1918,
Evanston No. 02609, recorded in Book 2, Page 512 of the Patent Records
of Lincoln County, Wyoming, and also recorded in Book 1, Page 329,
Patent Records of Teton County, Wyoming, and the same land described
and conveyed to James 0. Cowls. by warranty deed dated October 27, 1919,
from Joseph C. McCluer, and wife, Sarah J. McCluer, recorded in Book 9,
Page 116, Deed ReCords of Lincoln County, Wyoming, and also recorded
in Book 2, Page 18, Deed Records of Teton County, Wyoming; and
2.

I

The Northwest quarter or the Southeast quarter the Northeast quarter
of the Southwest quarter, and the Lots Four (i.S, Six (6), and Eight
(8), of Section Twenty-nine (29), in Township Forty-five (i.5) north or
Range One Hundred Thirteen (113) West of the Sixth Principal Meridian,
Wyoming containing One Hundred Sixty-nine and .Thfrteen Hundredths
(169.135 acres, more or less, patented by the U.S.A. to Ben F. Taylor,
Patent No. 611.6.611.3. dated August 27, 1918, Evanston No. 03250, recorded
Book 2, Page 1435, of the Patent Records of Lincoln County, Wyoming, and
also recorded in Book 1, Page 307, Patent Records of Teton County,
Wyoming.

3.

rights of
Together with all improvements, grazing.permits, water rights, easements,
way, benefits, privileges, advantages, and exemptions of every nature constituting
was orig
a part of or located on or related to the above-described property which
Cowles to E.
inally conveyed by James G. Cowles, Hattie A. Coules, and Mary H.
in
Cockrell and wife, Dula Cockrell, by deed dated September 9, 1939, and recorded
deed and the
Book 6, Page 52, of the Deed Records of Teton County, Wyoming, to which
record thereof, reference is here made for all purposes.

I:

I

in

and
B.

less,
All that certain tract of One Hundred Sixty (160) acres of land, more or
patented by the United States of America to Roland P. Hunter, July 30, 1919,
No.
recorded December 30, 1920, in Book 1 of Patents, Page 362, Recorder’s
to
23,992, Teton 4ounty, Wyoming, and being the same tract of land conveyed
dated
deed
by
Chas. N. Neil, by Roland P. Hunter, and wife, Anna N. Hunter,
September 1, 1922, of record in Book “A” of deeds page 39, Recorder’s No. 1511.,
Teton County, Wyoming, described as follouB:
The Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter, and the Northeast
quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section Thirty-three (33),
and the Southwest quarter of theNorthwest quarter, and the North
west quarter of the Southwest quarter Of Section Thirty-four (311.),
in Township Forty-five ([4.5) North of Range One Hundred Thirteen
County, Wyoming,
(113) West of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Teton
containing as aforesaid One Hundred Sixty (160) acres of land,
more or less.
easements, rights
Together with all improvements, grazing permits, water rights,
nature constituting
of way, benefit., privileges, advantages, and exemptions of every
was orig
a part of or located on or related to the above-described property which E. Cockrell
to
inally conveyed by Henrietta Neil Isaacson and husband, Eddie Isaacson
Deed Records of
by deed dated July 8, 1911.1, and recorded in Book 6, Page 136, of the
is hare
Teton County, Wyoming, to which dead and the record thereof, reference
made for all purposes.

I.

and
Hundred Fifty-six and
C. The four (1k) tracts hereinafter described containing Four
tracts are more
individual
which
less,
or
more
land,
or
acres
32/100 (11.56.32)
particularly described as follows:
1.

2.

The Southeast quarter or the Northwest quarter, and Lots numbered
Two (2), Four (11.), and Five (5) of Section Thirty (30), in Township
Forty-five (145) North of Range One Hundred Thirteen (113)West of the
Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, containing One Hundred Seventyfour and 1414/100 (1714.144) acres, more or less, patented by the US.A.
to Noble Gregory, Application No. 1626, Homestead Certiricate No.
1.,
1025, Recorder’. No. 296Ii4, dated MartW8, 1907, fil.d November
Wyoming
1922, recorded in Book 1 of Patents, Page 1401, Taton County,
or
records, and also recorded in Book 3 of Patents, Page 173, records
Lincoln County, Wyoming;
The Southeast quarter of Section Twenty-five (25), in Township
of
Forty-five tt.5) North of Range One Hundred Fourteen ti]J4) West One
the Sixth Principal Meridian, Teton County,Wyoming, containingthe
Hundred Sixty (160) acres of land, more or less, patented by
U.S.A. to Samuel Gregory, Patent No. 323,770, Evanston No. 01586,
dated April [4., 1913, filed November 14, 1922, Recorder’s No. 29,6116,
recorded in Book 5 of Patents, Page 139 of the records or Lincoln
County, Wyoming, and also reoorded.in Book 1 of Patents, Page 23,
of which
Teton County, Wyoming records, an undivided one-fifth (1/5)
was inherited by Noble Gregory from his father, Samuel Gregory,
deceased, Probate Case No. 143, Teton County, Wyoming,.Third Judicial
District, State of Wyoming, and the remaining undivided four-fifths
Noble Gregory From his brother, William
(1115) or which we. acquired byMaggie
Bigg., Chattie True, and Pearl
H. Gregory, and his sisters,
and 215, and
Devis as shown by deed. or record in Book 3, Page. 114
and 95, or the Deed Records of Teton County, Wycing;
, Pages

Book
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3.

in Township Forty-five 745)
Lot Three (3) of Section Thirty (30)
North of Range One Hundred Thirteen (113) West or the Sixth Principal
Meridian, Teton County, Wyoming, containing Thirty-six and k5/100
(36.1j5) acres of land, more or less, patented by the U.S.A. tO Hulda
D. Smith Conner, Patent No. 907,639, Evanston No. 08969, Recorder’s
No. 1952, dated Nay 26, .1923, tiled April 15, 1927, and recorded in
Book 2 of Patents, Page 59, Teton County Records, and acq.ired by
Noble Gregory from Hulda D. Smith Conner, and husband, Lionel H.
Conner, by deed dated August 11, 1925, recorded in Book “A”, page
267, Teton County Deed RecordB, and also by correction.deed recorded,
in Book 7, page L0, of the deed records of Teton County, Wyoming; and

I.

Lot Four (1k) of Section Thirty-one (31) in Township Forty-five (15)
North of Range One Hundred Thirteen (113) West, and the Northeast
quarter or the Northeast quarter or Section Thirty-six (36), in Town
ship Forty-five (t5) North or Range One Hundred Fourteen (1:74) West
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming, containing Eighty—five and
I3/1OO (85.3) acres of land, more or less, patented by the U.S.A. to
Noble Gregory, Patent No. 1,003,362, Evanston No. 0896L, dated June 1,
1927, filed July 6, 1927, Recorder’s No. 2087, rucorded in Book 2 of
Patents, Page 72, Teton County, Wyoming, Records.

Together with all improvements, grazing permits, water rights, easements, rights of
way, benefits, privileges, advantages, and exemptions of every nature constituting
a part of or located on or related to the above-described property which was
originally cOnveyed by Noble Gregory to E. Cockrell by deed dated August 10, l9ti.3,
and recorded in Book 6, Page 22L, of the Deed Records of Teton County, Wyoming,
to which deed and the record thereof, reference is here made for all purposes.
and
D.

All other land owned or claimed by MRS. DULA DASHIELL COCKRELL at the present time
in the vicinity of or adjacent to the above-described tracts which, in the aggregate,
are designated and known as Pinto Ranch, together with all improvements, grazing
permits, water rights, easements, rights of way, benefits, drainage rights,
privileges, advantages, and exemptions of every nature, constituting a part of or
located on or relating to said Pinto Ranch, not otherwise herein particularly re—
ferenced or described, and any additions or acquisitions to said Ranch of any
nature whatsoever, the rights or titles to which may have vested in Grantor herein.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the said Grantees the above-described properties and interests
as their separate property in equal shares, together with all and singular the rights and
arourtenances thereto in any wise belonging unto the said CAROL COCKHELL JENNINGS and
ERNEST H. COCKRELL, their heirs, and assigns, forever; and I do hereby bind myself, my
heirs, executors and admfjfistrators to warrant and forever defend all and singular the said
properties and interests unto the said CAROL COCKRELL JENNINGS and ERNEST H. COCKHELL,
their heirs, and assigns, against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the
same or any part thereof, by, through, or under me.
WITNESS MY HAND at Houston, Texas, on this 30th day of December, l96.
Mrs. Dula Dashiefl Cockrell
Grantor
TEN STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

)

On this 30th day of December, l961, berore me personally appeared MRS. DULA DASHIELL
COCKRELL, a widow, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that she executed the same as her rree act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL, the day and year in this certificate first
shove written.
Maria C. Pendergast
Notary Public in and for Harris County,
Texas.

(NOTARY SEAL)
My Commission expires June 1, 1965.

•
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WARRANTY DEED

Richard Dudley

$2.00

TEN STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my ofric. this 2nd day of
March A.D. 1965 at 10:15 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 or Deeds on Page 598.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-orriofo
Recorder of Deeds.

Jones, Single

To
William A. Voorhees

WARRANTY DEED
The Grantor,

.

Richird Dudley Jon,

a divorced person never having remarried, of St. Louis County, and State of Missouri, ror
and in consideration of the sum or
Ten Dollars ($10.00) and oth•r

end valuable oonaid.rations in hand

the receipt whereof f. hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS and WARRANTS to
William A. Voorhees,

.:•

p4,

j
.4
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of Adams County and State of Illinois the following described real estate situated in Teton
County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue
of th• homestead exemptf on laws of the State. of Wyoming, to-wit:
Commencing at the west side
Mend., at the N. U. Cor of
17; thence east 1320 ft. to
Sw 14 said section; thence

I

of Sec. 17, 1 1.2 N, N 116 W, 6th Prino.
the NW 1% of the SW 1% of said Sec.
the N. K. Cor. of the NW 1% of the
south 720 ft. to the point of beginning;

From the point of beginning and the N. H. Con, of Richard D. Jones Property;
Thence south 600 ft. to the S,E. Con, of said property and the S. K,
Cor. of the NW l/1. of the SW 1% of said section; Thence West 109.25
ft. to the S. W. Cor. of this East Half of Richard D. Jones Property;
Thence north boo ft. to the N. U. Con, of said east half of property;
Thence east L09.25 ft. more or less to the point or beginning;
Containing an area of 5.637 acres, more or less,
together with all and singular the tenements, her.ditsmnts appurtenances
and improvements thereon or therounto belonging,
No revenue shown
WITNESS my hand this ii day of February, 1965.
Richard Dudley Jones
STATE OF NO.
)ss.
COUNTY OF ST. LOUIS)

t

I

On this 11th day of February, 1965, before me personally appeared Richard Dudley Jones,
a divorced person never having remarried, to me known to be the person described In and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free
act and deed.
J. Ward Driscoll
Notary Public
My commission expire, on the 16th day of March, A. D., 1968.
(NOTARY SEAL)

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

83756
Dean Dniskell &
Glen R. Wiley, et al

$8.00

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, S..
Filed for record in my office this 2nd day of
March A.D. 1965 at 2 o’clock P.M., end recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 599.
Grace A. Smith, County Clek and Hz-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

.

To
James L. Whitlock

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

—

BILL VSALE

I

El

THIS AGREEMENT made and executed in quadruplicate this second day of March, 1965, by
and between
LEAN DRISKELL and GLEN B. WILEY, of Teton
iiity, Wyoming, hThInafter designated as
SELLERS,
and
JANES L. WHITLOCK, of Natrona County, Wyoming,
hereinafter designated as BUYER:
U I T N K S S E T H:
The Seller, in consideration or the covenants and agreements on the part of the Buyer,
1.
hereinafter oontained, agree to sell and convey to the Buyer by good and sufficient Warranty
Deed and separate Bill of Sale, free and clear of any encumbrance or lien whatsoever, except
such as may be placed thereon after date hereof by reason of actions or omissions of the
Buyer, and the Buyer agrees to buy, all of that oertain lot, piece, or parcel of land situate
in the Town of Jackson, Teton, omnty, State of Wyoming described as follows, to-wit:
Lot 3 or Block 1 of the U. U. Simpson Addition to the Town of Jackson,
Teton County, Wyoming, together with th. building snd all other improve
ment. thereon situate, ad all appurtenance. thereunto belonging or in
anywise apperteining, commonly known as the D & W Motel,

0

subject to any reservation, restriction., easements or rights of way now filed of record in
the offiod of the County Clerk of Tetai County, Wyoming; and the personal property described
In Exhibit “A” attached hereto, incorporated herein and mad, a part hereof, ron the • of
SIXTY THOUSAND and no/lOOth. DOLLARS($60,000.OO),
exclusive of interest, taxes, special ass.ssments, insurane. premium. and advance., as here
fnafter provided.
.
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I

2.
The 3.11ev. further cov•nint and agr.o that on 3.ptib.r 1, 19S9 th.y, a. Hortgigors1
m&do,. executed and delivered to schorield Brother., a partner.hip co.poe.d of Ui11ia J.
Schofield and Howard B. Schofield, aa Mortgagee, their on. certain real estate ortgag.
securfn original, principal indebtedne.8 of $21,000.00, evidenced by theii note of the •a
date to oaf d moitgagee, as payee, due and payable September 15, 1965, which mortgage was
recorded December 16, 1959 in Book 8 of Mortgagee at page 212,.in. the office of the County
ClerIc of Toton County,° and is a first and prior lien against the abov, described real
°Wyoning
property and all improvements thereon situate, except for the paramount lion of Teton county,
Wyoming in the amount of $557.L2 for the unpaid, second installment of the l96l. general
taxes levied and asse,sed against said property, now due but not delinquent, unless not
paid prior to May 10, 1965.
The unpaid principal balance on said note is now$19,000.oo.
together with interest at six per cent per annum from the 15th day of September, 196k.
Tb.
Sellers agree to pay the balance due under said note and mortgage in accordance with the
terms thereof and promptly after payment of said note to obtain and record a release or
said mortgage and to pay the balance of said l96Ii taxes prior to May 10, 1965 in the manner
hereinafter provided.
.

,

:1

The Buyer, in consideration of the covenants and agreements on the part or the Sellers,
agrees to pay said $60,000.00 purchase price as follow.:
$10,000.00 upon date hereof to
The Jackson State Bank, at Jackson, Wyoming, as escrow agent, for the account of Sellers
upon approval of their title to said property as hereinafter provided, the receipt and
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the Sellers; and the principal balance of
$50,000.00, with interest from date hereof at iix per cent (6%) per annum on the unpaid,
principal amount due form time to time, in Installments as follows: $5,000.00 principal,
plus accrued interest, on or before October 1, 1965; $3,000.00 principal, plus accrued
interest, on or before February 1, 1966; $6,000.00 principal plus accrued interest on or
before October 1, 1966; and $6,000.00, plus accrued interest, on or before October lot
of each succeeding calendar year to and including 1972, unless the full purchase price, with
interest, is sooner paid as hereinafter authorized.
The Sellers grant the Buyer the
privilege of paying all or any part or the deferred, unpaid, principal balance and then
°J.L.W.
oafterc
eccrued interest
°January 1, 1966° or before October lot of any succeeding
D.D.
calendar year during the life of this Agreement, without any prepayment penalty, premium
G.R.W.
or roe, but any accelerated payment shall not operate to extend the time for payment of
°D.D.
the regular, Installment, payment or payments thereafter coming due as first hereinabov•
J.L.W.
provided, nor may any accelerated payment be used as credit against any regular, installment, G.R.W.
payment or payments thereafter coming due as first hereinabove provided.

3.

.
The Sellers agree that upon approval of their title, except for the above mentioned
mortgage which the Sellers shall pay in accordance with the terms thereof and the note
secured thereby, and delivery by Sellers to The Jackson State Bank, at Jackson, Wyoming,
of an agreement in writing, by Schofield Brothers, a partnership, extending the time of
payment of said note to a datO after September 15, 1965 coinciding with one or the
installment payment dates under this note, said Bank shall then promptly pay out of the
$ro,ooo.oo even date payment, to the County Treasurer of Teton County, Wyoming, the second
installment of the l961 taxes upon said real and personal property and take the County
Treasurer’s official receipt therefor.
The original or said note and mortgage extension
aireement shall he delivered by said Bank to the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming for
recording at the Sellers’ expense.
Sellers shall never allow any payment under said note
and mortgage to become delinquent. At no time shall the balance due under said note and
mortgage ever exceed the balance due under this Agreement.
If at any time during the
life of this Agreement the balance due under this Agreement is less than $15,000.00 more
than the balance due under said note and mortgage, each payment thereafter made under this
Agreement shall he disbursed by said bank to the holders of said note and mortgage and
applied thereon until said note and mortgage is fully paid. All payments hereunder shall
be made by the Buyer at The Jackson State Bank, in Jackson, Wyoming, the mutually designated
escrow agent of the parties.

5.

:

The title to said real property and the improvements situated thereon, including any
addition thereto, and to the personal property and replacements thereof shall be and remain
in the Sellers until the Buyer shall have fully performed the terms and conditions on his
part to be performed as provided in this Agreement.
The Sellers agree that Buyer may record an executed copy or this Agreement in the
6.
office of the County Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, but that if he does so record this
Agreement, he will concurrently therewith execute and place in escrow in said Bank a
Quitcleim Deed to the Sellers for said real property and a Bill of Sale to the Sellers ror
said personal property, to be delivered by said Bank to the Sellers in the event or the
Buyer’s detault as hereinafter provided.

•

7.

.

•

‘.

f,

SubJect to the Buyer’s prior rights under this Agreement, and to the extent that such
does not violate or breach the Seer covenants and agreements herein, the Sellers may
assign and transfer their rights under this Agreement as collateral security for a loan,
and 3uch assignment shall vest in the assignee of the Sellers all rights of the Sellers
under this Agreement, including the title to the above described real and personal property,
and in the event of such assignment wherever the word “Sellers” is used herein, It shall
be taken to mean “their assigns” and all payments required to be made hereunder by the
Buyer shall be paid to such assignee, but at and through said escrou Bank. However, ir
such an assignment is made by the Sellers, they shall deliver an executed copy thereof to
the Buyer and one thereof to said escrow bank, and record the original thereof in the office
of said County Clerk, and concurrently therewith the assignee shall execute a Warranty Deed
and Bill of Sale conveying said real and personal property to the Buyer and place it in
escrow with said bank for deli.very to the Buyer when he has fully performed his covenants
and agreements hereunder.
The Sellers shall not further encumber or mortgage •id property
after date hereor.

8.

•

Buyet speciffoally acknowledges that he has made an independent .zamination of the
property herein described and on date hereof has found it to be in good and satisfactory
condition, and upon approval of Sellers’ title agrees to accept delivery or possession by
Sellers of all property embraced in this Agreement. Buyer, in entering into this Agreement,
relies wholly upon his own independent investigation and examination and not upon any
statement, representation or warranty made by or on behalr of the Sellers as to the past,
present or future condition of said property, or its income producing pOtential, if any.
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At the tf.. the Buyer makel the tih.1 p.yaent on Ui. purch.i.
authorized to deduct thererroi the &iount neoeeaary to .ftfx the
Documentary Tranifer Stamp. on caid Deed a Sellere’ expenee, prior
of such payment to the Sellers and delivering said Warranty Dead to
‘the office of said County C’erk at his expense.

-

price •afd .BCrmI B&nk,
required United Statel
to remitting the balano.
Buyer for recording in

16.
Buyer, at his own expense, concurrently with taking possession of said property, shall
obtain a policy of fire and extended coverage insurance insuring the improvements on said
premises against all such losses in the amount of no less than $50,000.00, with loss—payable
clause in favor rirat of the holders of said mortgage, and then the parties to this Agreement
as their interests may appear in the insured property under this Agreement at the time of
any loss, and shall keep and maintain said policy in force at all times during the life of
this Agreement. Buyer shall promptly deliver the original or memorandum copy or the policy
and each extension or renewal thereof and or each premium receipt paid thereon as due, so
that the bank shall have evidence in said escrow file that said policy is in foce and the
Sellers assume and agree to
premium paid at all times during the life of this Agreement.
promptly pay when due 1/6th of the 1965 general taxes levied and assessed against said real
and personal property, and the Buyer assumes and agrees to promptly pay when due the re—
naming 5/6ths of said 1965 general taxes, and all subsequent years’ general taxes levied
and assessed against said real and personal property during the life or this Agreement, as
well as any and all other lawful assessments made against said property after date Buyer
takes possession of said property, and during the life of this Agreement. Any lawful
assessments heretofore levied against said property and now due and unpaid shall be forthwith
paid by the Sellers or adequate provision made by them to pay same and protect said property
rrom any lien t’herefor and the Buyer against liability therefor. In the event the Buyer
fails to pay or maintain said fire and extended coverage insurance, or said general taxes or
other lawrul assessments as hereinabove required to be made by him, the Sellers may, at
their option, pay said insurance, taxes or assessments, whereupon there shall immediately
become due from the Buyer to the Sellers all amounts so paid by latter, together with interest
at the rate of 1% per month upon said sums, but the Sellers shall promptly advise the Buyer
by written notice of the date and amount of any such payment made by them and give a copy of
such notice to said escrow Bank. The provisions of this paragraph shall not be deemed to
affect or diminish any other remedy of the Sellers herein by reason of the failure of the
Buyer to fully comply with all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
17,
Said Bank’s opening escrow fee in the sliount of°$l5.00 shall be forthwith paid, onehalf by the Sellers and one-half by the Buyer, and the Bank’s collection or handling fee
ofl0.O0 per year shall be naid one-half by the Sellers and one-half by the Buyer at the
time each installment payment is made at said hank.

}
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18.
When the Buyer has fully performed his covenants and agreements hereunder, said escrow
Bank shall deliver to himid Warranty Deed from the Sellers, with proper documentary trans
fer stamps affixed thereto, and said Bill of Sale from the Sellers, and ir the Sellers
have ‘assigned their interests in said property and this’ Agreement, the Deed and Bill of Sale
from the assignee to the Buyer, the abstract of title, the fire and extended coverage
insurance policy’or copy thereor and the last extension or renewal thereof, and the last
insurance premium receipt.
If the Buyer defaults and the Sellers terminate and cancel this
Agreement as hereinabove provided, at the time the Sellers notify the Bayer or termination
of this Aroement account his default they shall give a copy of such termination notice to
said escrow Bank, whereupon all of said escrowed instruments shall be delivered to the
Said escrow Bank shall take a receipt from the party to whom it
Sellers or their asairna.
delivers such escrowed instruments.
If the Buyer defaults and Sellers terminate this
Agreement and the escrowed instruments are delivered to thex among such instruments will be
a Quitclaim Deed end Bill of S,,le from Buyer to Sellers, which latter shall record in order
to clear any right, title and interest of the Buyer under this Agreement and leave the title
vested in Sellers, free of any claim thereto by the Buyer hereunder.

‘

‘.

t

One executed copy of this Agreement, together with one executed copy of the even date
19.
escrow instructions to said Bank, signed by all parties hereto, shall constitute said Ban
full instructions and authority as escrow agent in this matter.

‘.

fl

Time and each of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Agreement are hereby
20.
declared to be the essence of this Agreement, and acceptance by the Sellers or any payment
hereunder after the same is due will not constitute a waiver by them of this or any other
provision of this Agreement.
21.
Sellers will not be responsible for any undertaking given verbally or otherwise,
which s not specifically in this Agreement. This Agreement cancels all previous under—
standings, either written or verbal. No waiver or modification hereof shall be valid unless
wrItten upon or attached hereto in writing. This Agreement shall also be subject to such
additional terms and conditions as are contained below or attached hereto and approved in
writing by all parties hereto.

‘

,t

22.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs,
personal representatives, successors and assigns of the respective parties hereto, but no
sale, transfer or assignment of any right or interest herein of the Buyer, shall be binding
or valid as to the Sellers for any purpose without their written consent thereto having been’
obtained; however, the Sellers shall not arbitrarily and without good and sufficient reason
refuse to consent to sale, transfer or assignment by the Buyer of his interest in said
property and under this Agreement to any financially responsible person, partnership,
corporation or other’legal entity.
23.
Sellers covenant and agre. that this Agreement for the sale and transfer of the
personal property included herein is not a “bulk transfer” pursuant to the Wyoming Uniform
Commercial Code-Bulk Transfer, and that therefore no attempt has been made to comply with
the provisions thereof; therefore, if creditors of the Sellers assert their claims against
the Buyer account indebtednesS incurred by the Sellers incident to their use and occupancy
or said Property and the operation of the D & U Motel thereon prior to date Buyer takes
possession of said property, the Sellers shall indemnify, protect and save the Buyer harm—
less from and against liability for such claims and indebtedness and the cost and expense or
defending against such claims, whether valid ox’ invalid, including a reasonable sum as,
attorney’s fees, if the Buyer ii forced to defend against any such claim.
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2. The Sellers hereby waive and relinquish any and afl rights tay may have in. and to the
above described real property under the homestead exemption law, or the State of Wyoming.
The undersigned wives or the Sellers are signatory hereto ror the sole purpose of waiving
and relinquishing any and all rights which they may have in and to the above described
property under the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreement is executed in triplicat, this 2nd day of March,
1965.

V

Dean Difikell
Iris C Driakofl
Glen R Wiley
Wanona H. Wiley
SELLERS
James I,. Whitlock
BUYER

V

I-.

V

V

THE STATE OF WYOMING
)SS.

I

COUNTY OF TETON
On this 2nd day of March, 1965, before me personally appeared tEAM DRISKELL and IRIS
C. DRISKELL, husband and wife, and GLEN B. WILEY and WINONA H. WILEY, husband and wife, to
me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
David Norman Burns
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
August 18, 1965

My commission Expires::
THE STATE OF WYOMING

II

SS.

VV

COUNTY OF TTON
,
On this 2nd day of March, 1965, before me personally appeared JAMES L. WHITLOCK to me
acknow
known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and
ledged that he executed the same as their free act and deed.
David Norman Burns
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
V
V

My Commission Expires:

August 18, 1965
EXHIBIT A

10
39

95

85
I4.
105

•

38
9 pr.
20
2
11
1
7
9
9
1
18

•

I..

Bath mate
Mattress pads
Sheets
Pillow slips
Wash clothes
Towels
Blankets
Pillows
Drapes
Red Spreads
Rollaways
Small rugs
Large rug
Shower Curtain.
Outdoor mats
Desks
Office desks
Doubl• beds with springs and mattresses.
Dean Driakoll
Glen B. Wiley
James L. Whitlock
WARRANTY DEEr)

Flat Creek Development
Company a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed ror record in my office this 15th day of
March A.D. 1965 at 2:25 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 603.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Otficio
Recorder of Deeded

To
Jackson Lodge 1713
B.P.O.E.

D

$2.00

83875

WARRANTY DEED
FLAT CREEK DEVELOPMENT CO.,
the State of Wyoming, grantor, ror
a corporation organized and existing under the Law, of
1and in consideration of
and valuable consideration in hand
Ten dollars and other £
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRAN’F TO
JACKSON LO1E No. 1713
BENEVOLENT ANDBOIVE ORDER OF ELKS
—
OP THE UNITTSTATES OP AMERICA

-:
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a non-profit corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the State of Wyoming1
grantee the following described real estate, situate in Teton County and State of Wyoming,
• hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State, to—wit:
That part of the NWSW*
as follows:

•

or

Section 33, T. ll N. B. 116 U. 6th P.M., described

Commencing at the southeast corner of said SWINU* where is found a 3” iron
pipe with brass cap inscribed “W 1/16 C-—C SEC 33 1956”; thence S. OO°l3.5,
W. 1l.2 feet to the point of beginning where there ii found a steel Re-Bar;
thence S. O0°l3.5’ U. L.88.8 reet where there is found a steel Re-Bar; thence
N. 88°57.5’ w. 1i15.6 feet where there is found a steel Re—Bar; thence N.
00013.51 K. 188.8 feet where there lB found a steel Re-Bar; thence S. 880
57.5’ K. IJ45.6 feet to the point of beginning, containing 5 acres, more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto,

.4

Revenue Stamps $33.00 cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 2nd day of December, l96.
FLAT CREEK DEVELOPMENT CO.

(SEAL)

By: Glenn Napierskie
President
ATTEST:

Robert B. Ranck
Secretary

STATE OP WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON

F.

On this 2nd day of December, 1961, before me appeared Glenn Napierskie, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President of Flit
Creek Development Co., a corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the State of
Wyoming, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal or said
corporation end that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by
authority of its Roard of Directors and said President acknowledged said instrument to be the
free act and deed of said corporation.
Pauline Wilson
Notary Publfc

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:
-

83911

March 26, 1968.
$2.50

-

Jackson Role Ski Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 22nd day of
March A.D. 1965 at 2 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 6O.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officic
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Wyoming Industrial Company
A Wyoming Corporation

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION,

i

Wyoming Corporation,

grantor, ror ten ($10) dollars and other good and valuable considerAtion
conveys and warrants to
WYOMING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, ! Wyoming Corporation
grantee, the following described real estate situate in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot Number 78 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation Addition, Second Filing,
according to the plat thereof recorded September 3Ji., 196t as P1st No. 159
in the ol’fice of the County Clerk and Ex—Offioio Register of Deeds of Teton
County, Wyoming
Revenue Stamp. $7.70 Cancelled

ii

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of said State.
Dated this 12th day of March, 1965,
JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION
(ATTEST)
Alex K. Morley Jr.
Secretary

rt.

Paul McCollister
President

(SEAL)
STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TEON
On this 28th day of September, l96Ii, before me ippeared Paul MoCollister, to me
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of Jackson
Hole Ski Corporation and that the seal affixed to said instrient is the corporate seal of
said corporation and that said fnstrument was signed and sealed on behalr of said corporation
by authority of its board of Directors and said Paul McCollf.ster acknowledged said instrumen
to be the rree act and deed of said corporation.
(SEAL)
Pauline Wilson
commission expires 3/26/68
My
Notary Public
I
—

F
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83991

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of
March A.D. 1965 at 10:15 o’clock A.N., and
recorded in Book II of Deeds on Page 605.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offfcfo
Recorder of Deeds.

Teton Valley Ranch, a corporation
io
United States of America

L

WARRANTY DEED
TETON VALLEY RANCH,
grantor, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Wyoming with
its principal office on its Ranch near Kelly, Totem County, W;omfng, for and in considera
tion of
the exchange of certain lands in said county,
CONVEYS AND WARRANTS to the UNITED STATES OF ANERICA,
grantee, and its assigns, the following described real estate situate in the County of Teton,
Stqte of Woming, about eight (13) road miles northeasterly from the town of Jackson, being
Johnson
all the land described in a patent from the United States of America to Frederiãk W,
dated March 21, 1903 and recorded January 12, 19014. in Patent Book 1, page 501; all the land
described in a patent trots the United States of America to Jannette La Plant dated May 3,
part of the land
1911 and recorded October 8, 1923 in Patent Book 2, page 190; and being
described in a warranty deed from Wendell S. Wilson and Mary Ellen H. Wilson to Teton Valley
Ranch dated December 30, 1959 and recorded April 15, 1960 in Deed Nook 11, page 213 or tn.
record, of Teton County, and described according to the public land surveys, to-wit:
Township Forty-two (142) North, Range One Hundred Fifteen (115) West,
In Section Thirty-three (33), the South
Sixth Principal Meridian:
half Northeast quarter (BNE*), the East half Southwest quarter (ESW1),
the Southeast quarter (SE); in Section Thirty-four (314), the West half
Southuest quarter Northeast quarter (WSWNE), the Southeast quarter
Northwest quarter (SENW), the North half Southwest quarter (NjSWI),
containing 160.O0 acres, more or liii,

t

The above described tract of land is delineated on a map tracing designated TETON
being acquired for
VALLEY RANCH TRACT (122a) bearing the date of July 17, 19614, and is
by the Secretary of the Interior through the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife.
to water rights
TOGETHER with all Improvements thereon and including, but not limited
follows:
administration
Permit No. 214.146, Adle Ditch, Priority 1-23-1900 for 1.142 c.t.s.
Permit No. l6l2E, Adle Ditch Enlargement, Priority 9-7-06 for 14.20 c.f.a.
Permit No. 3867E, Adle Ditch Enlargement, Priority 12-214—17 for 0.149 c.t.s.

4

Said Conveyance is subject to:
Reservations contained in the patents issued by the United States of
America dated March 21, 1903, recorded in Book 1 of Patents, page 501; and
May 3, 1911, recorded in Book 2 of Patents, page 190.
Rights-of—way for existing irrigation ditches including, but not
limited to, the Adle Ditch, the Enlarged Adle Ditch, and the
Enlarged Joe Adl•-Johnson Ditch.
Rights of an existing road.

1.
2.

fl
3.

Revenue Stamps $183.15 cancelled.
be hereunto affixed,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor has caused its corporate seal to
day of March 1965.
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, this 17th
(SEAL)
ATTEST: Mary Ellen R. Wilson,
Secretary

By

TETON VALLEY RANCH
Wendell S. Wilson,
President

...-

State of Arizona)

)ss.
County of Pins

4

undersigned
On this the 17th day or March, 1965, before me Marcia N. Theobald, the
d himself to be the President
officer, personally appeared Wendell S. Wilson, who acknowledge
being authorized so
or Teton Valley Ranch, a corporation, and that he, as such President,
contained, by signing the
to do, executed the foregoing instrimient ror the purposes therein
nmne of the corporation by himself as President.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and officil seal.
Marcia N. Thoebald

(SEAL)

•

Notary Public
January 27, 1967.

My commission expires

appendent and
For the purpose of complying with the Federal Reserve Acts requiring the
that the value
cancellation of docunentary stamps to a deed of conveyance, I hereby certify
and wildlife,
of the lands herein conveyed, as computed by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
United States Department of the Interior, is $166,309.20.

T. N. Conrardy
Realty Officer

4.
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CONTRACT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
Filed for record in my office this 5th day of
April A.D. 1965 at 9:Li.O o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on page 606
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Paul E. Harpater, et ux
To
Larry John Jansen
Dan Dell Robortson and
Mary Jan sen Robertson
a partnership

I

-

CONTRACT FOR WARRANTY DEED
THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between
Paul E. Harpster and Dorothy N. Harpster, husband and wife,
hereinafter collectively called “Seller” and
Jansen Robertson, ! partnership,

John Jansen, Dan Del Rohortson, and

Cern

hereinafter collectively called “Buyer,” provides as follows:
The Seller agrees to sell, and the Buyer agrees to buy, for the sum of

1,

$14.0, 000. 00
that certain real property and improvements situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, commonly known as the Elk Springs Ranch, and more particularly described as follows
A tract of land in H. E, S. No. 193, in Sec. 114. Township
Range .116 W, of the 6th P. M., described as follows:

39

North of

Beginning at point No.1, which is N. 89°55’ W. 2210 feet from Corner
No. 13 of said H. E. S. No. 193; thence N. 89°55’ W. 686 feet to
Corner No, l! of said H. H. S. No, 193, and is on the meander line
of Snake River; thence along the meander line of Snake River N.
27°llj.’ F. 305 feet; thence N. O3°1L.’ F, 190 feet; thence east 530
feet to Point No. 5; thence south 14.70 feet to Corner No. 1, the
place of beginning, containing I4..33 acres and lying wholly within
said H.E,S, No, 193 in T. 39 N. H, 116 W. 6th P.M., Teton County,
Wyoming,
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
apourtenances belonging thereto,

•
•

I

•

$6,000.00 in cash, and
The Buyer agrees to pay said purchase price as follows:
2.
the balance or $314.,000.OO with interest from the date hereof on unpaid principal at the
rate of five per cent (5%) per annum; principal and interest payable in consecutive annual
interest payable commencing on the 1st day of November, 1965, and principal
installments
payments of 120O.OO plus accrued interest or more commencing on the let day of November,
1966, and continuing thereafter each calendar year until said purchase price, together with
interest, shall have been fully paid.
Privilege is reserved in the Buyer to prepay, at
any time, without premium or fee, the entire indebtedness or any part thereof not less than
$l0O.O0 provided that no more than $12,000.00 may be paid during the year 1965.
The Seller agrees to sell, in addition to the above described real property, the
3.
personal property and chattels described in exhibit A, annexed hereto and made a part
hereof, upon all of the terms and conditions of this agreement. The Seller agrees to exe
cute and deliver to the Buyer a standard financing statement for all personal property,
including additions and replacements thereto, used by the Buyer in connection with the use
of the above described real property.
The title to said real and personal property and the improvements situated
E.
thereon including any additions thereto shall be and remain in the seller until the Buyer
shall have fully performed the terms and conditions on his part to be performed as provided
in this agreement.
The Seller may assign and transfer his rights under this contract, and any such
5,
assignment, whether merely for the purpose of security or otherwise, shall vest in the
assignee of the Seller all of the rights hereby reserved and granted to the Seller, together
with title to said property, and in such event wherever the word “Seller” is used herein it
shall he taken to mean “his assigns” and all payments required to be made hereunder by the
Buyer shall he paid in full to such assignee without setoff or counterclaim of any sort
whatsoever.
6.
Buyer specifically acknowledges that he has made an independent examination of
the property herein described and has found it to be in good and satisfactory condition.
Buyer in entering into this agreement relies wholly upon his own independent investigation
and examination and not upon any statement, representation or Warranty made by or on
behalf of the Seller as to the past, present or future condition of the said property or
other circumstances affecting said property.
Buyer agrees to take good care of said property and maintain it and the improve
7,
ments thereon in good order and condition and not to do or suffer to be done anything that
would reduce the value thereof or to make any changes, alterations or additions which, in
the opinion of the Seller, would reduce the value thereof and not to use or allow the
property to be used in any manner contrary to law. All improvements made by the Buyer
The Buyer shall not create, suffer or permit
shall become affixed to and part of the land.
any lien or charge upon said property and shall pay promptly all accounts for utility
service and repairs that may be required or made thereon.
8.
On Nay 1, 1965, and thereafter only so long as this contract remains in good
standing, Buyer shall be entitled to possession of said property. Should Buyer fail or
neglect to comply with any term or condition of this contract or to make any payment when
said payment becomes due or payable or violate any of the provisions hereof, or should
the Buyer become financially involved, then Seller may, at his option, upon 30 days written
notice to Buyer, cancel all of the rights of Buyer under this agreement.
In the event that

U
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the Seller exezciaes this right to cancel, all of the rights of the Buyer under this contract
shall immediately terminate and the Seller shall thereupon be entitled to immediate possessio
of said premises and be released from all obligations in law or equity to convey said pre
mises; and l1 payments heretofore made by the Buyer shall be retained by the Seller as
consideration for the execution of this agreement and as rent and compensation for the use and
occupancy of said premises. In such event, all rights of Buyer in and to said property shall
end and Seller shall keep and retain all payments made and all improvements upon said pro
perty and may re-enter the same and resume possession thereof, remove Buyer and all persons
holding under Buyer therefrom, using all such force as may be necessary. At his option,
Seller may resort to any and all appropriate legal procedure to enforce this agreement or to
recover for a breach thereof, or to become restored to said property.
In the event that the Seller or his assigns shall employ an attorney to recover
9.
the property herein mentioned, or to collect any indebtedness under this agreement, there
shall immediately become due and payable from the Buyer to the Seller or his assigns, a
be
reasonable sum as and for attorney’s fees in addition t0 any expenses or Costs that may
incurred.
At such time as the Buyer has performed the terms and conditions of this agree—
10.
ment, on his part to be performed, the Seller agrees to execute and cause to be recorded,
at the expense of the Buyer, a Warranty Deed to the premises, to the Buyer, subject to such
liens as may arise hereafter by any act or omission of the Buyer, and to conditions, res
trictions, reservations, and easements of record. Seller agrees to pay the necessary
revenue stamps required for said deed. Buyer enters into and accepts this agreement and
the interests of Buyer hereunder subject to all easements, rights-of-way, or mineral fnteret
of record.
Time and each of the terms, covenants and conditions of this agreement are hereby
11.
any payments
declared to be the essence of this agreement, and acceptance by the Seller of
or any other
hereunder after the same is due shall not constitute a waiver by him of this
provision of this agreement.
verbally or otherwise,
Seller will not be responsible for any undertaking
12.
This agreement cancels all previous under—
which is not specifically in this agreement.
the Buyer. No
standings either written or verbal and is not subject to countermand by
hereto in writing.
waiver or modification hereof shall be valid unless written on or attached the plural, the
as
well
as
singular
the
include
“Buyer”
and
“Seller”
The
terms
13.
feminine as well as the masculine.
rep
This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the heirs,
The.
but no sale, trans—
hereto,
parties
respective
the
of
assigns
and
successors,
resentatives,
made by
:fer, or assignment of any right or interest herein of Buyer, whether voluntarily any
for
Buyer or through operation of law, shall be valid nor be bining upon Seller
purposes without Seller’s written consent thereto having been obtained.
insured
Buyer at his own cost and expense shall keep the buildings on the premises
l.
In the
against loss by fire and other casualty with a policy of fire and extended coverage
policies
amount of no less than $30,000.00, with loss payable clause on said policy or and taxes
payable to the Seller as his interest may appear. Existing insurance premiums
shall be pro-rated as of the date Buyer takes possession of said premises.
be reduced
In the event that the unpaid principal on said purchase price shall
16.
a deed to
$20,000.00 the Buyer shall be entitled, at his own expense, to
below the amount
fully executed
the hereinabove described property upon the delivery to the Seller of a
and conditions in accordance with the provisions
promissory note containing standard
to the hereinabove
‘of paragraph 2 of this agreement together with a fully executed mortgage
said promissory note.
described property as security

V

V

V

V

V

given

V

‘f.

V

V

V

V

V

or

V
V

terms

ror

V

EXECUTED this 3rd day of April, 1965.
Paul E. Harpster

Larry John Jansen

Dorothy H. Harpster

Dan Del Robertson
Nary Jansen Robertson
“EXHIBIT A”
Apartment con’t.

BATHROOM

LAUNDRY ROOM

Stove
Two beds
One single bed without
mattress
V

Dresser

Washer
Tubs
Dryer
Water Heater

BEDROOM
Bed and chest of
drawers
Stand and mirror
BEDROOM
Red
Chest of Drawer.
Stand
BEDROOM
Red
Stand
Chest of drawers
All drapes and curtains
Rugs

DINING ROOM

V

Tnble and eight chai*e
Small serving table
KITCHEN
Kitchen set
Step stool
Small utility cabinet
Gas stove

V

It

DATED this 3rd day of
April 1965.
Paul E. Harpster
Dorothy H. Harpster
Larry John 6ansen
Den Del aobertson

V

‘I

LIVING ROOM

Mary Jansen Robertson

APARTMENT

Two piece living room set
coffee table
Floor lamp
Desk and chair

Living room suite
Kitchen set

V

,

BACK BE1O0M
Full suite

V

-

5

pieces

V

.,,

4I

L
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V
V
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JTATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON
On this 3rd day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared Paul E. Harpster and
Dorothy H. Harpster, husband and wife, Dan Del Robertson and Mary Jansen Robertson, husband
and wife, and Larry John Jansen, to me known to be the persona described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.

i

—,

7

David Norman Burns
Notary Public

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires August 18, 1965.

—

qUITCLAIM DEED

81o75
From
Arthur ilazen Jr., et ux

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$1.50

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:10
o’clock A.M., and the 6th day of April A.D.
19b5, and duly recorded in Book 11 or Deeds.
on Page 6o8.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Grace A. Smith, a widow

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Arthur Hazen Jr. and Phyllis Hazen, husband and wife,
grantors, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY(S) and QUITCLAIH(S)
to
Grace A. Smith, a widow
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County or Teton, in
the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
All of Lot 10 and the West 10 feet of Lot 9 in Block L of the
(first) Cache Creek Addition of the Town of Jackson, Teton County,
Wyoming, together with all improvements and appurtenances thereunto
belonging and all water rights belonging thereto.

•

Nominal consideration no revenue stamps required.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 5th day of April, 1965.
Arthur

j.

Hazen Jr.

Phyllis Hazen
4l

STAmE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton )
On this 5th day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared Arthur Hazen Jr. and
Phyllis Hazen, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free act
I
and deed.
Given under my hand and notarial seal the day and year in this certificate first
above written.

•

David Norman Burns
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)

:

My commission expires:

4

August 18, 1965.
tJITCLAIM DEED

8tO76
From
Grace A. Smith, a widow

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, mm.
This instrument was filed for record at 10:15
o’clock A.M., and the 6th day of April A.D. 1965,
and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 6Ot.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Register of Deeds.

To
Arthur W. Hazen, et ux

gUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Grace

&

‘.

[

Smith, a widow,

grantor, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, for the consideration of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration

I

I

6O9

in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEY(S) and QUITCLAIN(S)
to
P. Hazen, his wife
Arthur W. Hazen Jr. and
all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton,
in the State of Wyoming, to-wit:

1.
L.

All or lot 10 and the West 10 feet of lot 9 of Block El. of the
First Cache Creek Addition to the Town of Jackeon, Teton County,
Wyoming as it appears of record in the office of the County
Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds for Teton County, Wyoming
as Plat No. 102, filed July i8, 1905.

ii.

Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Nominal consideration no revenue stamps required.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 5th day of April, 1965.
Grace A. Smith
STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss,
County of Teton
widow,
On this 5th day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared Grace A. Smith, a
and
to me known to he the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as her free act and deed.
first
Given under my hand and notarfal seal the day and year in this certificate
hOvo written.

I

David Norman Burns
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

August 18, 1965.
$2.50

SALE CONTRACT

8Ll.089

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 58.
Filed for record in my office this 6th day of
April A.D. 1965 at 1:50 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 609.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Neal V, Nelson, et ux
To
Michael 0. Hawkins

SALE CONTRACT
This SALE CONTRACT, made as of the 6th day of April, 1965, between
Neal V. Nelson and Tlena R. Nelson, husband and wife,
herein called Seller and
Michael

.

Hawkins

herein called purchaser.
hereby
WITNESSETH: That Seller hereby agrees to sell to Purchaser and Purchaser
situate in the County
agrees to ourchase from Seller, the following described real property,
of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
of Lot 6 and all of lot 7 of the Van Vieck 2nd
West
Subdivision to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming
ts thereon or thereuhto belong
together with the hereditaments, appurtenances and improvemen
and conditions:
.ing herein called the Property, upon the following terms
1.

Purchase Price

-

The purchase price of the Property is
$8,000,

Wyoming as follows:
which purchase promises and agrees to pay to Seller at Jackson,
hereby
The sum of $2,000 upon the execution hereof, receipt for which is
acknowledged by Seller: and

Ii

per
the sum of $6,000, together with interest thereon at the rate of 6%
in
year computed from the date hereof on the unpaid principal balance,
installments of $2,000 each plus interest the first ouch installment
being due and payable on or before April , 1966 and subsequent instal
lments being due end payable on or before the same date each year
thereafter until the principal and accrued interest is paid in full,
balance
installments to be credited first to accrued interest and the
to principal.
part of the principal sum,
Purchaser shall have the right at any time to prepay all or any
Partial prepayments to be credited first to accrued
without premium or penalty of any kind.
order of when due.
interest and the balance to principal installments in the inverse

I
—---

,qr

m

—

I..

__

__

610

Possession — Purchaser shall ben entitled to enter into possession of the pro—
2.
party on April 6, 1965, and to continue in possession thereof unless and until default is
made under the terms of this Sale Contract,
Warranty Dead - Upon payment in full by Purchaser of the purchase price and
3.
accrued interest as herein provided, Seller agrees to convey the Property to Purchaser, by
good and sufficient Warranty deed. Sailer agrees to provide Federal documentary stamps in
the amount of $8.80 in payment of the Federal tax on the conveyance of the Property.
E.
Texas - Purchaser agrees to pay all property taxes and assessments on the Pro—
perty for 1965 and subsequent years, provided, however, Seller agrees to reimburse Purchaser
for 3/i2ths of the property taxes for the year 1965 upon receipt of proof of the payment or
such taxes by Purchaser.
Termination - ir purchaser rails to pay any principal or interest installment in
5.
the amount and at the tune herein provided, or rails to pay the property taxes as herein
provided, or Is adjudicated bankrupt or makes an assignment for the benefit or creditors,
Seller shall have the right at any tine thereafter to notify Purchaser in writing of the
nature and extent of the default and if such default is not corrected within 30 days of the
receipt of such a notice, Seller shall have the right, at any time thereafter, to terminate
thfs agreement and pucha5eps rights hereunder, and all payments made by Purchaser hereunder
shell he retained by Seller as liquidated damages and rental for the use of the Property,
and Seller shall have the right to enter and take possession of the Property, or, if seller
so elects, seller may declare the unpaid principal and accrued interest provided for In
the Sale Contract immediately due and owing and proceed to collect the sane and to fore—
close the interest of Purchaser fn the Property in the manner provided by law for the fore
closure of mortgages, and to sell the Property, at public or private sale or in such other
The rights of Seller in enforcing Seller’s rights here
manner as may he provided by law.
under is cumuThtive and s in addition to and all other rights and remedies provided by law.
P.
Escrow - The nartles hereby appoint Jackson State Bank as Escrow Agent and will
deliver to the Escrow Agent and executed counter part of this Sale Contract, the Warranty
Said delivery to be made by June 1, 1965, All
Deed and revenue stamps as herein provided.
naynents nrovidad for except for the down payment shall be made to the Escrow Agent for the
account of Seller.
Upon paynnet in full of the purchase price and accrued interest as
herein provided the Escrow Agent shall deliver to Purchaser the Warranty Deed and Revenue
Stamns or shall redeliver the sane to the Seller upon termination or foreclosure of the
Sile Contract as herein provided.
The parties agree to share equally the fees of the
Escrow Agent.

f

7

In witness whereof, this Sale Contract is executed the day and year first above
written.
Neal V. Nelson
Elena H. Nelson
Michael G. Hawkins
STATE OP WYOMING)
)SS
County of Teton
On this 6th day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared Neal V. Nelson, Ilena
H. Nelson, husband and wffe and Michael G. Hawkins to me known as the persons who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the sane as their free act and
deed.
Robert B. Hanck
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
commission expires 8/20/66
PitllO

WARRANTY DEED

Teton Valley Ranch, a corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day or
April A.D. 1965 at 9:50 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 610
Graco A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds,

To
•

United States of America

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
TETON VALLEY RANCH, a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the

State of Wyoming with its principal office on its ranch near Kelly, Toton County, Wyoming
GRANTOR, for and in exchange of lands in said county, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS unto the
tRUTED STATE OF AMERICA,
GRANTEE, the following real property situate in said County of Teton, State of Wyoming
The East half of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
(E.SW+NE*) of Section Thirty-four (314.) in Township Forty-two (14.2)
North of Range One Hundred Fifteen (115) West of the Sixth Prin—
cipel Meridian; together with and Including all improvements thereon
and all water and water rights and ditches and ditch rights used for
the Irrigation of said land or any thereof.
mepor$ao?nfl5I4tion of the exchange of certain lands as author
This
ized by section 6 of the act of June 28 19314. (14.6 Stat. 1272), as amended by section 3 of
the act of June26, 1936 ([4.9 Stat. 19765.
This deed is executed pursuant to a resolution of the Board of Directors of Teton
Valley Ranch passed at a meeting held on Juno 1, l96t1..
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed
end these presents to be signed by its duly authorized officer, this 6th day of April, 19S.

J

A

;ll

TETON VALLEY RANCH
(CORPORATE SEAL)

Attest:

By Wendell S. Wilson
President

Mary Ellen R. Wilson
Secretary.
THE STATE OF ARIZONA
)SS
County of Pine

On this 6th day of April, 1965 before me personally apneared Wendell S. Wflson, to me
of Teton
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he in the President
Valley Ranch, a Wyoming corporation, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing Warranty
and
Deed is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was sfgned
said Wendell
sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and
S. Wilson acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

Marcia H. Theobald

(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public

Jan. 27, 1967
My commission expires on:
Witness my hand and Notarial seal.

$1.50

6l1u

QUITCLAIN DEED

Thomas M. Bess, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 9th day of
April A.D. 1965 at 9:55 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 611
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Becorder of Deeds.

To
Oral G. Wheeler, et ux

Q’JITCLAIN DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that
Thomas N. Beas and Dian Bess, husband and wife,
of the sum of
of the County of Los Angeles, State of California, in consideration
Ton dollars and other od and valuable consideration
to them in hand paid by
Oral G. Wheeler and Sidney Wheeler, husband and wife,
romised, released and forever
the receipt whereof Is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have
executors and adminis
quitclained and by these presents do for themselves and their heirS,
the said Oral C. Wheeler and Sidney
trators, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto
end assigns, forever, all such
Wheeler, husband and wife, by the entireties, and their heirs
as they may have or ought to
right, title, intorest, property, possession, claim and demand,
have, in or to all the following described premises, to—wit:
interestin and to the following described property
An undivided
(being one-third of the fractional interest of grantors); the fractional
share hereby conveyed being intended to constitute equal ownership
between the grantors and grantees as tenants in common to the property
known as “Camp Creek Ranch” located in Teton County, State of Wyoming,
as described in that certain Real Estate Contract dated August 23, 195L1.
and recorded on August 30, l95L1. in Book 8 of Mixed Records at Page 256
Deeds of
in the Office of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio register of
incorporated
Teton County, Wyoming, the description therein set forth being
her in by reference as if fully set forth herein.
-

ci

NRSR
of the homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virute
Wyoming.
of
State
the
of
laws
and Sidney Wheeler,;
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Oral C. Wheeler net rorth herein,
•
interests
‘husband and wife by the entireties, according to the fractional behoof forever. So that
use and
and their heirs and assigns, to his and their own proper
any other person in their name
nor
wife
and
husband
Bess,
Dian
and
Bess
M.
Thomas
neither
our or either of our names or behalf shall
in
person
other
any
or
us
of
either
or
behalf,
or
right or title to the premises or any part thereof, but
br will hereafter claim or demand anythese
presents be excluded and forever barred.
they and every one of them shall by
this 2 day of December,
In Witness Whereof, we hate hereunto set our hands and seals
l96L.
Thomas H. Bess
Dian Bess

0

STATE OF WYOMING)
)S5.
COUNTY OF TETON

H. Bess and Dian
On this 2 day of December, i961, before me personally appeared Thomas
executed the
who
and
in
described
persons
be
the
to
known
me
to
and wire,

Bess, husband
the same as their free act and deed,
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed
the said wife having been by me
homestead,
of
right
te
or
waiver
and
including the release
ng the said instrwnent.
acknowledgi
and
signing
or
effect
the
and
right
her
of
fully appraised

‘1

Robert A. Hufstnfth
Notary Publi

(NOTARY SEAL)

June 20, 1966.

My commission expires:

I

•,

r
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V

V

WARRANTY DEED

811.1114.

$1.50

V

VW.

P. Rogers, at ux

f

V

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as,
Filed for record in my office this 12th day of
April A.D. 1965 at 9:30 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 612
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Jackson Lumber Company
a Wyoming corporatLon

V

V

J

WARRANTY DEED
W. P. Rogers and E,mna S. Rogers, husband and wife,
grantora

or

Teton County and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten dollars and other

and valuable consideration, in hand

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Jackson Lumber Co., a Wyoming corporation,

tVV

grantee of Teton County and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:

•
2

All of Homestead Entry Survey No. 198, located in approximately
Sections 27 and 314., Township 39 North, Range 116 West of the 6th
PM
the two parcels described below.
Together with and
including all improvements thereon and all water rights and appurtenances
belonging thereto; containing approximately 151.31 acres. Subject to all
easements in sight and /or of record.

V

V

except

V

V

The parcels excepted are:
ApproxImately 1.61 acres conveyed by William Ingeraonl West and
Ethel A. West, his wife, to Teton County, Wyoming, for road purposes
by Warranty Deed dated 1/12/27 and recorded 14/18/27 in Book ‘A” of
Deeds, at page 559, records of Teton County, Wyoming; and

V

V

Approximately 3 acres convoyed by Harry C. Brown and Nola Williams
Brown, his wife, to Louis Otho Williams and Rua Pierson Williams,
husband and wife or the survivor, by warranty deed dated 10/22/59
and recorded lO/211./59 in Book 12 of Ceods, at page LO7, records of
Teton County, Wyoming.
Subject to 5/6 of the 1965 taxes; subject further to a certain Mortgage
from these grantors to Nola Williams Brown, dated March 5, 1965 in the
principal sum of $30,000.00.

V

V

WITNESS our hands this 16th day of March, 1965.
Revenue Stamps $63.25 Cancelled.
W, P. Rogers
Emma S. Rogers

V

V

STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON
On this 16th day of March, 1965, before me personally appeared U. P. Rogers and Ensna
W. Rogers, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed.
V

V

(NOTARY SEAL)

Robert A. Hufsmith
Notary Public

•
My commission expires June 20, 1966.

V

pi1l6

WARRANTY DEED

.

David S. Lindsay, at al
TO

Olof G. Anderson and
Stina H. Anderson
Survivorship

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 12th day f
April A.D. l9bS at 9:10 o’clock A.H., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 612
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder or Deeds,
WARRANTY DEED

David S. Lindsay and Marcia LaVon Lindsay, husband and wife,
Rulon Tf1es and Deanna Lee Lindsay Miles, husband awfl’i
Auelah Lind! Bolton, single,
W. DeanfThdsay and
Lindsay, husband and wife, and
riIEiJ. Lindsay, slngle,

• E

all of Salt Lake City, Utah, grantors, for
V

$2.00

and other £2 and valuable consideration, in hand
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO

V

V

.fltr:t
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Olof G. Anderson and Stina H. Anderson, as Tenants
with the riEE of survivorshf,

the ntireties
—

presently of Costa Mesa, California, the following described real estate, situate in
Tetom County, Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
homestead exemption laws of. the State, to-wit:
A tract of land located in the NWSW*, Section 12, T. l N., Ii. 117 U.,
6th P.M., more particularly described as follows:

I

Beginning at corner No. 1, which is the Quarter corner of the above
described parcel; thence East along the East-West Quarter Section line
769 feet to corner No. 2; thence South 660 reet to corner No. 3; thence
West 769 feet to corner No. t; thence North 660 feet to the place of
beginning, containing an area of 11.67 acres more or lass.
together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances
and improvements thereon or thereunto belonging.

$16.00 Cancelled

Revenue Stamps

Dated this 27th day of November, 19611..
David S. Lindsay

Marcia LaVon Lindsay

Rulon J. Miles

Deanna Lee Lindsay Miles

Buelah Lindsay Bolton
Mary Lindsay

W. Dean Lindsay
Trilba J. Lindsay

I-i

STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TEPON
S. Lindsay and
On this 27th day of November, l961, before me personally apueared David
Miles, husband
Marcia lAVon Lindsay, husband and wife; Hulon Miles and Deanna Lee Lindsay Lindsay,
husband
and wife, Buelah Lindsay Bolton, a single woman; U. Dean Lindsay and Mary
the persons described in
and wife; and Trilba J. Lindsay, a single woman, tome known to be
d that they executed
and who executed the rollowing foregoing instrument, and acknowledge
the sane as their free act and deed.
(SEAL)

Robert B. Ranok
Notary Public

.

My commission expires on: 8/20/66.
-

:8h147
David E. Cheney, at uz
To
I

ci

Don W. Clark, et ux
by the entireties

WARRANTY DEED

-

-

-

$1.50

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Toton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
April A.D. 1965 at 2:30 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 613
Grace A Bnfth, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.
WARRANTY DEED

David E. Cheney and Vera Chancy, husband and wife,
of
grantors of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for and in consideration
and valuable consideration, in hand

Ten Dollars and other

teceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
the entireties

Don W. Clark and Adele Clark, hunband and wife

described real estate situate in
grantees of Teton County, State of Wyoming the following
waiving all rights under and by vir
Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and
tue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
to the
Lots numbdred 8 and 9 of Block 6 of the F’ourth Earns Addition
Town of Jackson, Wyoming
appurtenances
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all
belonging thereto.

3.

Revenue Stamps $6.60 cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this

6 day or April, 1965.
David E. Cheney
Vera Chenoy

STATE OF WYOMING)
se.
COUNTY OF TETON
.1

<,.‘

;;

‘4;c;.

-

—
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On this 8 day or April, 1965, before ma personally appeared David E. Cheney and Vera
Cheney, husband and wife to me personally known to be the same persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Charles L. Anderson
Justice of the Peace

(SEAL)
My commission expires:

I

Jan 2, 1967

eti8

WARRANTY DEED

The American Oil Company
a corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
April A.D. 1965 at 2:35 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 611j.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
E. E. Gillette, et ux

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED
TillS INDENTURE, made this 22nd day of March, 1965, by and between
TIlE AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, a Corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Maryland, with its
main business office located at 910 South Michigan Avenue, City of Chicago, County of Cook,
State of Illinois, the GRANTOR, and
H. I. GILLETTE and JEANETTE P. GILLETTE, his wife, as Joint Tenants with
Pull Rights of SurvIvor4 aThot as nants in Common,
of the County of Taton, State of Wyoming, the GRANTEES,
WIFNES3ETH: That the GRAil FOR, for and in consideration of the sum of
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other

and valuable consideration, in hand

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does, by these presents, grant, bargain, sell,
CONVEY AND WARRANT unto the said GRANTEES, all that certain tract, lot, piece, and parcel
of land situate in the Town of Jackson, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, and described
as follows, to—wit:

•

Beginning at a point whore the South line, or South line extended, of a street
commonly known and platted as Broadway, in the Town of Jackson, intersects the
Westerly or Northerly right-of-way line of a certain highway within said Town,
the said highway being commonly known as U. S. Highway Number Eighty-nine (89)
and One Hundred Eighty—seven (187) and the easement therefor being of record as
Instrument Number 17278 and recorded on Page 2 of Book 6 of Deeds in the office
of County Clark and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds, in and for the aforosaid
County; the said point of beginning of this survey being further described as
being approximately Three Hundred Nine feet (309’) West and Eighty feet (80’)
South of the Northeast corner ofthe Northwest Quarter (NWj) of the Northeast
Quorter (NE) of Section Thirty-three (33), Township Forty-one (tl) North,
Range One Hundred Sixteen (116) West, Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.) and
running thence Westerly along the above described South line, or South lime
extended, of Broadway, One Hundred Eighty-eight feet (188’) more or less to
the Easterly bank of Flat Creek, thence South Twenty-eight degrees, Thirty-five
minutes West (S 28°35’ W), and following generally the said Easterly bank of
Flat Creek, for Seventy-six feet (76’); thence South Thirty—five degrees,
Fifty minutes East (S 35°50’ E) for Fifty-two feet (52’) more or less to the
above-described Westerly or Northerly right-of-way line of Highway Number
Eighty-nine (P9) and One Hundred Eighty-seven (187), thence Northeasterly
alozig said right-of—way line and following a transition spiral curve to the
right for approximately Forty-five feet (?5’), thence continuing Northeasterly
along said, right-of-way line and following a Six degree (6°) circular curve to
the right for One Hundred Eighty feet (180’) more or less to the point of
beginning. A tract thus enclosed containing twenty-four hundredths (O.21) acres
more or less, lying wholly within the Northwest Quarter(NW)
of the Northeast
Quarter (NE), Section Thirty-three (33), Township Forty-one (tl) North,’ Range
One Hundred Sixteen (116) West, Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.) and within
the town of Jackson, together with all water rights thereto belonging.
REVENUE STAMPS $29.70 Cancelled.
SUBJECT TO existing leases, easements, sidetrack and license agreements, if any;
taxes and special assessments against said premises, i-f any; zoning laws and municipal
regulations’, if any; building line restrictions and building restrictions of record, if
any; and any party wall agreements of record.
Grantees herein hereby covenant and agree for themselves, their heirs, executors and
assigns, that no part of the real estate herein conveyed shall he used by said Grantees,
their heirs, executors, grantees or as5igns, for the purpose of conducting or carrying on
the business of selling, handling or dealing in gasoline, kerosene, bezol, naphtha,
greases, lubricating oils, or any fuel to be used ror internal combustion engines, or
lubricants in any form.
The foregoing restriction shall not be applicable to the business of selling, handling
or dealing in petroleum products furnished by the Grantor herein, and in any event shall
terminate
and be of no further •force and effect upon the expiration of a period of twenty
(20) years from the date hereof.
The foregoing covenant shall run with the land and be binding on said Grantees, their
heirs, executors, grantees and assigns, and inure to the benefit of the Grantor herein, its
successors and assigns.

p

L

_

___________

—
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed,
and these presents to be signed by its duly authorized Manager, Real Estate the day and
year first above written.
THE AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
ATTEST:
W.

J.

Iz

BY

flennie

F. M. Long
F. M. Long Manager9 Real Estate

Dennie, Assistant Secretary

W. J.
(SEAL)

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS)
)ss.
COUNTY OF COOK
)
On this 22nd day of March, 1965, before me personally appeared F. M. Long and W. I.
Dennie, to me personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the
Manager, Real Estate and Assistant Secretary, respectively, of THE AMERICAN OIL COMPANY,
A Maryland corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of
said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corpor
ation by authority of its Board of Directors and said F. M. Long and W. J. Dennie acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this 22nd day of March, 1965.
My commission expires on the 26th day of June, 1967.
—
Edward I. Musfal
Edward J. Musial
Notary Public, Residing at Chicago
Cook County, Illinois

(NOTARY SEAL)

THE AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
910 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60680

I

SECRETARY’S CERTIFICATE
to E. E. GILLETTE and
This is to certify that a WARRANTY DEED dated March 22, 1965Rights of Survivorship and not as
.TEANETTE T. GTLLETTE, his wife, as Joint Tenants with Full
Tenants in Common, of the County of Teton, State of Wyoming was executed by F. N. Long,
Corporation,
Manager, Real Estate, for and on behalf of The American Oil Company, a Maryland
Board of
pursuant to authority granted under the terms of a resolution adopted by its
Directors on December 28, 196E.
W. J. Dennie
U. J. Dennie

(SEAL)

Assistant Secretary

Dated:
March 22, 1965
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of March, 1965.
My commission expires June 26, 1967.
Edward J. Musial
Notary Public
(NOTARY SEAL)
I. Musial

Ii

I

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

81S3
C. LeRoy Jensen, at ux
To
Thelma Hufemith, a single

person

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my oCfice thia 31th day of
April A.D. 1965 at 3:55 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page.615
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

WARRANTY DEED
C. LeRoy Jensen and Lela V. Jensen, husband and wife
of
grantor. of Teton County State of Wyoming, for and in consideration
Ten dollars and other good and valuable consideration,

!!

p.!!,

receipt uhereor I. hereby acknowledged CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Thelma Hufemith, a single person,
estate situate in
grantee of Teton County, State or Wyoming the following described real
rights under and by
Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all
virtue or the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:

0

Lots 21, 25 and 26 or Block 11 and Lot B of Block 1i of the
L. 0. Gill Subdivision to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming.
Together with and including all improvements thereon end
all aDpurtenanoes belonging thereto, Subject to restrictions
of record in former deeds. Subject to 3,4. taxes for 1965.
$20.35 Cancelled.

Revenue Stamps:
WITNESS our hand. this

i1

day of April, 1965
C. TsRoy Jensen
Lela V. Jensen

.

/
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—
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.

STATE OF WYOMING)
)S5..
COUNTY OF TFPON )

.

On this ll1.th day or April, 1965, before me personally appeared C. LeRoy Jensan and
Lola V. Jensen, husband and wife to me personally known to be the same persons described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as
their free sot and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)
•

•

Jeanine S. Mayer
Notai’y Public

My commission expires:

Aug. 1, 1965.
WARRANTY DEED

811.172
•

Jackson Hole Ski Corporation
a Wyoming Corporation
To
Ruatfcana, Inc.
A Wyoming Corporation

$1.50

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day of
April A.D. 1965 .t 1 o’clock P.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 616
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk aid Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds,
WARRANTY DEED

JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION, a Wyoming Corporation,

grantor, for

ten ($10) dollars and other g and valuable consideration in hand
conveys and warrants to

f

RUSTICANA, INC, a Wyoming Corporation
real estate situate in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot No. 2 in the Jackson Hole Ski Corporation
Addition, First Filing, according to the Plat
thereof recorded July lii., 19611., as P1st No. 152
in the Office or the County Clerk and ex officio
Register or Deeds of Teton County, Wyoming
•

REVENUE Stamps $55.00 Cancelled.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of said State.
Dated this 31st day of March, 1965.
JACKSON HOLE SKI CORPORATION

(SEAL)
(ATTEST)
Alex florley
Secretary

Paul MoColliater
President

STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TETON
•

On this 31st day of March, 1965, before me appeared Paul McCollfster, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he 1. the President of Jackson Hole Ski
Corporatfon and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf or said Corporation by
authority or its Board or Directors and said Paul McColli.ter acknowledged said instrument
to be the free act and deed of said corporation.

•

(SEAL)

Robert B. Ranek
Notary Public

My commission expires 8/20/66
AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY DEED

811.176

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, .5.
Filed for record in my office this 16th day ot
April A.D. 1965 at 1:20 o’clock P.M., and

James R. Simon, et ux
To

I

•

recorded in Book U or Deeds on Page 616
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder or Deeds.

Clifford R. Daniels, et ux

AGREEMENT FOR WARRANTY tEED
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this 10th day of January 19611., by and, between
James R. Simon and Dorothy D. Simon, the Sellers
of Cheyenne, laramfe County, State of Wyoming, or the first part, and
Clifford H. Daniel. and Sophie N. Daniels, husband and wife
$

$3.00

of Big Piney, Sublotte County, State of Wyoming, of the second part,

-

-

________Dollars,
-:‘•e•..

•

WITNESSETH,
That the parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the stun of
($100.00) One hundred and iio/00 Dollars
in hand paid, as part of the purchase money for the real estate hereinafter described, and
upon the EXPRESS CONDITTON, which is hereby declared a condition precedent, TIRE being the
ESSENCE of such dondition; that the said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall, and do well and faithfully perform the covenanta and agree
ments hereinafter mentioned on their part to be kept and performed; do hereby for themselves
and their heirs, executors, adinfstrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to convoy
and assure to the said parties of the Second part by a good and sufficient Warranty Deed,
l96I and subsequent taxes, to and for the
subject, however, to all of the taxes of A.!).
following described real estate, situated in Teton County, State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Undivided half interest in lands described on the reverse side hereor.
Sellers warrant good and marketable title and that Buyers will be able to
secured title free from all liens and encumbrances.
Sellers reserve one-fourth or all oil, gas and other mineral rights.
An undivided half interest in the land8 described as follows:
That part of the SSE+ of Section 32, Tl1N, R116W, Teton County, Wyoming,
described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of said Section 32 389°-Sl’E,
1277.1 Ft. from the south one-quarter corner of said Section 32 where
is found a 2” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “1/li. SC S32”; thence
1956
N00°-09’E, 359.5 ft. to a point; thence N89°—51’W, 178.6 ft. to a point,0
thence S89°-5l’E, 669.1 ft. to a point; thence S00°-09’W, 1073.0 ft. to a
point on the south line of said Section 32; thence N89°-Sl’w, 90.I4. rt.
along the said south line to the point of beginning; each point being marked
by a steel T-shaped stake 21” long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT
DO NOT DISTURB RLS16II”, containing an area of 15.00 acres, more or less;
all in accordance with the map propared and filed for record in the
Office or the Clerk of Teton County.
SOLD OR

Thirteen thousand one hundred DOLLARS ($13,100.00)

and to include all improvements now. on said property and such other improvements as may
hereafter be placed on said premises, the latter to be held as additional security in case
of failure to fulfill the covenants of this contract.
And the parties of the second part do hereby, for themselves and their heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to and with the said parties of the
first part, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, to pay the balance of the
consideration price for said premises, and all taxes and asoessnents when due, as follows:
to—wit:
The stun of $13,000.00 with interest at six per cent (6%) per annum from date, at t
rate of $3,250.00 on the principal on October 15, l96ii, and a like sum of $3,250.00,
or more, on the principal each October 15th thereafter until paid in full with interest

iL

Payable at the residence of the sellers with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
If principal or interest is not paid
Interest payable as above (Oct 15).
annum from date,
when due, the same to draw 6 per Cent interest per annum from maturity until paid,
PROVIDED ALWAYS, and these presents are upon the express condition, that in case of
failure of said parties of the second part, their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to perform all or either of the covenants and promises on their part to be performed,
then said parties of the first part, their heirs, executors, administrators or asaigns, shall
have the right to declare this contract void, and thereupon to recover by distress upon the
premises or otherwise all the interest which shall have accrued upon this contract up to the I
day or declaring it void, as rent for use and occupation of said premises; to hold and retain
damages,
all moneys paid on this contract by said parties of the second part, as liquidated
and to take immediate possession of the premises; to regard the person or persons in posses
per
sion on such terminiation of the contract as tenant or tenants holding over without
biission; and to recover all damages sustained by holding over without permission, or by
reason of any waste or damage committed or suffered on said premises.
The parties of the second part agrees to keep the buildings on said premises insured
I
in ravor of and payable to parties of the first
in a sum not less than
part, as their interests may appear.
This contract issued in duplicate md not transferable without permission in writing
or first party first had and obtained.
currord R. Deniel.)
)Buyers
Sophie N. Daniels

James R. Simon
Dorothy D. Simon)Seller.

ThE STATE OF WYOMING)
)a..
County or Lararnie

jJ

On this 27th day of January 19614, before me personally appeared James R. and Dorothy
described in and who executed the fore
D. Simon to me personally known to be the persons
they executed the seine as their free act and deed,
going instrument end acknowledged that
by me
including the release and waiver of the right or homestead, the said wife having been
the said fnstrient.
fully apprised of her right and the effect of signing and acknowledging
Given under my hand and Notarial seal, this 27th day of January, A.D. 19611.
Berniece E. Kepler
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
•
My commission expires on the 10th day of January, A.D. 1965.
STATE OF WYOMING

)

‘

).e.

County of Sublette

°Thence NOO°—09’E, 713.5 ft. to s point;0
-

—.—
-.

,•
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•
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-

___________

______________

—

•
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On this 31st day of January, l96I, before me personally appeared Clifford H. Daniel.
and Sophie U. I).niels, husband and uff a to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the roregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.

•.•

-

Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day of January, A.D. l96l.
Helen I. O’Brien
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 17th day of November, A.D. 1965.

r

(NOTARY SEAL)

$1.50

8i2O6

WARRANTY DEED

W. P. Rogers, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 20 day of
April A.D. 1965 at 10:30 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 618
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
James W. Williams, at ux
by entireties

-

WARRANTY DEED
W.

P. Rogers and Enmia S. Rogers, husband and wife,

grentors of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten dollars and other good and valuable consideration in hand
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to
James W. Williams and Phyllis W. Williams, husband and wife

the entireties

grantees of Teton County and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wits
Tract B as shown on the original patent as a portion or Homestead
Entry Survey 107, in approximately Sec. 23, T. 39 N. H. 116 W. of
the 6th P.M., and
A portion or Homestead Entry Survey 107 aforesaid more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 of this tract, which is identical with corner No.
3 of said Homestead Entry Survey 107, thence N. 7°lS’ E. 1663.2 feet to
Corner No. 2, which is identical with corner No. i. of said Homestead Entry
Survey 107, thence West 502.7 feet, more or less, to Corner No. 3, a point
on the east right-of-way line of U.S. Hfhways 189 and 26, thence S. l2°l6’ W.
following said east right-of-way line 1687.3 feet more or less to Corner No. I,
thence East 615 feet to Corner No. 1 and point of beginning.
Containing Lo acres, more or less, together with and including all improvements
thereon and all appurtenances belonging thereto, subject to easements in sight
Reserving unto the grantors all mineral, oil and gas right..
end/or of record.
Revenue Stamps $2t.75 Cancelled.

:

This deed is made and accepted on the following condition subsequent; that the
grantee., their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns agree not to use or exercise
or permit or suffer to be used or exercised upon the above described premises, or any part
thereof from this date until Januaryl. 1966 a clothing and grocery store, trailer park,
furniture manufacture and sales business, and until Januaryl, 1969 a filling station sellingI
or distributing petroleum products.
WIThESS our hands, this 9th day of April, 1965.
W. P. Rogers
Emma S. Rogers

-‘l

STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS.
COUNTY OF TETON )
On this 9th day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared W. P. Rogers and Emma
8. Rogers, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Charles L. Anderson
Justice of the Peace

(SEAL)
My commission xpire

January2 1967.
-

Bii.230

WARRANTY DEED

Howard Henri e, et äl

THE STATE OF WYOMING,
County of Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at 2:30
o’clock P.M., on the 21st day of April A.D.
1965, and duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds
on Page 618. Grace A. Smith, County Clerk
and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds.

To
William R. VanDeburg

-

$3.7S
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WARRANTY DEED
THIS DEED, Msde this First day of March, In the year or Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Sixty five betueen
Henrie, his wife;
Howard Henrie and
Susie Blair anrthr Blair, her hiTh’End;
Florenle and Barry Cole, Ii husband;
Clarence V9eiiTe and ATI OlTenrIe, his wife;
Dora H. Jnsen, unmarried;
1. Madson and Paul Madson, her husband;
TIvTa H. DriskeTIaiWames H. Thkell, her husband
—

Parties of the First Part and
William H. Van Deburg
party of the second part;
of the
WIThESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for and In consideration
sum of

f$iLi,9oo.oO)

Fourteen thousand nine hundred and no/lOG

Dollars

by the said parties of the second part; the receipt whereof is hereby
‘to them in hand paid,
and by these presents
confessed and acknowleoged have granted, bargained, sold and conveyed,
second part, and unto their heirsi
do grant, bargain, sell and convey unto said parties of the
and being in the county
and assigns forever, all that piece or parcel of lend situate, lying rights under and by
Of Teton and State of Wyoming, hereby relinquishing and waiving all
known and des
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of said state and more particularly
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Lots 3 and 11. of Block 6 of the Original Townsite of the Town
or Jackson, Teton County, Wyoming, together with and Including
all improvements thereon, all water rights thereto and all
appurtenances thereto belonging.

1

Revenue Stamps •16.50 Cancelled

V

said parties of the
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said above described premises unto the
Together with the privileges, hereditaments
second part, their heirs and assigns FOREVER.
and apourtenancesthereunto in any wise appertaining or belonging.
executors and administrators
And the said carties of the first part, for their heirs,
part their heirs, executors,
do covenant and agree, to and with said parties of the second
of these presents well
administrators, and assigns, that at the ensealing and delivering
estate in ree imp]e. And
seized in the said promises, in and of a good and indefeasible
that they are free from all encumbrances whatsoever.
the same, and that the
And that they have good and lawful right to sell and convoy
shall
of the first part will and their heirs, executors and administrators,
‘said part
whatsoever.
WARRANT ATD DEFEND the sane against all lauful claims and demandsexecutors, and administrators
And the said parties of the first part, for their heirs,
part, their heirs and
do covenant and agree to and with the said parties of the second
and assigns, shall and may lawassigns, that the said parties of the second part, his heirs
and enjoy the said,
fully, at all times hereafter, peaceably and quietly have, occupy, possess
s, without the lawful
premises hereby granted, or intended so to be, with the appurtenance
heirs or assigns, or of any
hindrance or molestation or the parties or the first part their
privity or procurement.
consent,
their
or
with
his
by
or
whatsoever,
persons
other person or
And the said Howard Henrie and Ruby Henrie, his wife; Susie Blair and Arthur Blair,
F. Henrie and Alice 0.
her husband; Florence Cole and Harry Cole, her husband; Clarence
E, Madson and Paul Macloon, her
Edna
and
unmarried;
Jensen,
H.
Dora
and
wife;
his
Henrie,
upon the consideration
husband; and Elvis H. Driskoll and James H. Driskell, her huoband parties of the second part
quit-claim unto the said
I aroresaid, do hereby release and forever
homestead in and to the above granted
their heirs and assigns, all their rights of dower and
premises.
set their hand an
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said parties of the first part have hereunto
seal the day and year first above written.
V

V

V

V

IL

V

V

V

(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)

Dora H. Jensen
Edna H. Madson
Paul H. j4adson
Elvia H. Driskell
James H. Driskell

Howard Henrie
Ruby Henrie
Florence Cole
Harry Cole
Clarence F. Henrie
Alice 0. Henrie
Susie Blair
Arthur Blair

(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)
(seal)

‘

THE STATE OF WYOMING,)

)•

County or To ton
Howard Henrie and Ruby
On this let day or March, 1965, before me personally appeared
to be the person described in and;
known
me
to
unmarried
Jensen,
H.
Dora
and
wife;
his
Henrfe,
that they executed the same as their
‘who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
of homestead, the said
free sot and deed, Including the release and waiver of the right
effect of signing and acknow
widow having been by me fully apprised or her right •nd the
lodging the said instrument.
Given under my hand and orricial s.al, this l.t day of March, A.D.1965.

j,J

R, H. Stewart
Notary Public
commission expires on the 22 day of Jun. A.D. 1967.
(SEAL)

My

—

--

‘

—

V

V

,

‘

‘‘;‘:‘

•

VVV•V

:

V’

V

“p
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Acknowledgment of Susie Blair and
)
Arthur Blair, her husband.
)SS
COUNTY OP VENTURA
On this 8th day of March, 1965, before me personally appeared Susie Blair and Arthur
Blair, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the roregoing
instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their rroe act and deed, including
the release and waiver of the right of homestead
Given under my hand and Official Seal, this 8th day of March, 1965
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

(NOTARY SEAL)

Ada B. Zacher
Notary Public

tt!

My Commission expires on the 9th day of July, 1966
4

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

)SS

Acknowledgment of Florence Cole and
Harry Cole, her husband.

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA
On this 13th day of March, 1965, before me personally appeared Florence Cole and
Harry Cole, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right or homestead.
Given under my hand and orficial Seal, this 13th day of March, 1965.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Ernest E. Beckerleg
Ernest E. Beckerleg
My Commission expires on the l1.th day or September, 1966.
Acknowledgment or Edna H. Madson and
)SS
Paul Hadson, her husband.
COUNTY OF JEROME)
On this 17th day of March, 1965, berore me personally appeared Edna H. Madson and Paul
Madson, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the fore
going instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver or the right of homestead.
Given under my hand and Official Seal this 17th day of March, 1965.
STATE OF IDAHO

)

(NOTARY SEAL)

t

Elba C. Pielatick
Jerome Idaho

My Commission expires on the 28th day or Dec., 1965.

)

STATE OF MONTANA

Acknowledgment of Clarence F. Henrie and
)SS
Alice 0. Henrfe, his wife.
COUNTY OF BEAVERHEAD)
On this 26 day of March, 1965, before me personally appeared Clarence F. Henrie and
Alice 0. Henrie, his wife, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
foregoing instruient and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed,
including the release and waiver of the right or homestead.
Given under my hand and Official Seal this 26 day of March, 1965.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Leona Adery

My Commission expires on thid i day of February, 1967.
Acknowledgment of Elvia H. Driskell and
)
)SS
James H. Driskell, her husband.
COUNTY OP FREMONT)
On this 2nd day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared Elvia H. Driskell and
James H. Driakell, her husband, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and
deed, including the release and waiver of the right of homestead.
fven under my hand and Officfal Seal, this 2nd day of April, 1965

STATE OF WYOMING

Charlotte H. Fehlauer
Notary Public
My Commission expires on the 13th day of December, 1966.
(NOTARY SEAL)

81213

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Hole Corporation
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my offic. this 22nd day of
April A.D. 1965 at 3:Li.O o’clock P.M., and record.d
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 620.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and 1-Offioio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Salome Spence Logan

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED

THE JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION,
for

rem ($10) Dollars and other

g4

!

Wyoming Corporation,

Grantor,

and valuable con.id.ration in hand

p4,

r.c.ipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS TO
SALOME S PENCE LOGAN
of Ketonah, New York, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County, State
of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all right. under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of the State, to-wit:

‘‘-‘r.

-

F’ ‘4

621

Lot 22 of the Sage Subdiviaf on or the Green Mountain Tract as shown
on that certain Plat tiled May 13, 196I, and recorded as Plot 156.
Revenue Stamps

$3.85 Cancelled

Subject to the declaration of restrictions eppertaining to said Subdivisfon.

I

Dated December 15, l96Ii.
JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION
By Ruby Choate
Vice President

AI’TEST:
3. VanNoetrend
Secretary
(SEAL)
STATE OF WYOMING

83

OOtJWTf OF TETON
to me personally:
On this 15th day of December, l96i., before me appeared Ruby H. Choate
of Jackson Hole
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the Vice President seal of said
Corporation and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate
said corporation by
corporation and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of
d acid instrument to
authority of its board of directors end safd Ruby H. Choate acknowledge
be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Robert B. Ranck
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My commission expires:

8/20/66

I

:

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

81282
Flat Creek Development Company
a Wyoming Corporation
To
Teton County Development Company
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my ofrice this 27th day
April A.D. 1965 at 9:25 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 621
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

or

WARRANTY DEED
Flat Creek Development Company, a Wyoming corporation,
Grantor, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for
Ten ($10) Dollars and other

and valuable consideration in hand

£44’

receipt whereof is heroby acknowledged, convey and warrant to
Teten County Development Company,

E:
-

4t

! Wyoming Corporation,

described real estate, situate
Grantee, of Teton County, and State of Wyoming. the following
all rights under and by
waiving
and
releasing
hereby
Wyoming,
of
State
and
in Teton County
to-wit:
State,
the
of
laws
exemption
homestead
the
virtue of
Tracts 1, 2, and 3 being a part of the SWkNWI of Section 33, Township
Ll North, Range 116 West, Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of the said SWINW* which point
where
is N.000l3.5,E., 200 feet from the SE corner of the said SW4NW
S 33
is found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “U 1/16 C——C
continuing N.
1956” thence N.88°57.5 ‘U. 100 feet to a point; thence
feet more or
88°57.S’W. 3I.5.6 feet to a point; thence N.OO°l3.5’E. 533 26-89—167—189;
less to a point on the south right or way line of Highway
line to a
thence N.79°t.7’E. 351 feet along the said south right of way
right
point; thence continuing N.79°I7’E. 102 feet along the said south
. 620 feet
of way line to the east line of the SW*NW+; thence S.OO°l3.S’W
beginning; each
more or less, along the said east line to the point of
with brass cap
point being marked with a steel T-shaped stake 2i” long
of
inscribed SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLS lbli.”; containing an area
5.886 acres, more or less;
AND
and 5 being a part of the SW1NWI AND NWISW of Section
Tracts
33, Township 11 North, Range 116 West, Teton County, Wyoming,
described as follows:

ifr 11

found a
Beginning at the SE corner of the said SWINWI, where I.
“W 1/16 C--C S 33 1956”;
3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed the
east line of the said
thence N.0O°l3.5’E. 200.0 feet along
feet to a point;
SW+NWI to a point; thence N.68°57.5’ W. 100.0
thence continuing N. 88°57.5’W. 3E.5.6 feet to a point; thence
3.S.6
S.00°l3.S’W. L00.O feet to a point; thence S.88°57.S’E.feet
to
feet to a point; thence continuing S.68°57.5’E. 100.0
a point on the east line of the said NW*SWI thence N.00°l3.S’E.
200.0 feet along the said east line to the corner of beginning;
with
each point being marked by a steel I-shaped stake 2I” long
brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB Rt.S l6L.” oon

taming an area of I..092 acre., more or l.a.;

622
03j56

feet to a point thence continuing 8. 88° 57.5’ E.°

AND

Tracts 6 and 7 beIng a part of the NWISWI SectIon 33, Township li North,
Range 116 West, Teton County, Wyoming, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east line of the said NWSWI which point is
S.00°13.5’W. 200 reet from the northeast corner of the said NWISWI where
Is found a 3” iron pipe with brass cap inscribed “U 1/16 C——C S 33 1956”;
thence S.OO°13.S’W. 200 ree’ along the east line of the said NWSW- to a
point; thence continuing S.00°13.5’W. 170 feet to a point; thence contin
uing S.00°l3.5’W. 30 feet into the channel of Flat Creek; thence N.88°57.5’
W. 19.6 feet to a point; thence continuing N.68°57.5’U. L26 feet to a point;
thence N.O0°13.5’E. 200 feet to a point; thence continuing N.00°l3.5’E.
200 feet to a point; thence continuing S.88°57.5’E.°lOO feet to the
point of beginning; each point being marked with a steel T-haped stake
21” long with brass cap inscribed “SURVEY POINT DO NOT DISTURB RLS 1614.”
containing an area of IJ.092 acres more or less.

ij:

EXCEPTING THEREFROM That property deeded to B?OE #1713 on December 2, 19614.,
by Flat Creek Development Company, said Tract Containing Five (5) acres
more or less and being the southern most Five (5) acres of the property
described above, said Deed being recorded in Book Eleven of Deeds on
Page 603, Teton County, Wyoming, Records.
No revenue stamps required.
WITNESS our hands this 27 day of April, 1965.
FLAT CREEK DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

(SEAL)
Robert B. Ranck

ATTEST:

Glenn Napierskie
President

Secretary

I:

STATE OP WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TETON
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 27

;;I

day of AprIl, 1965.

Witness my hand and official seal.
(SEAL)

Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

My coxrnission expfres:

march 26, 1968.

814.378

-

Jackson Hole Corporation
a Wyoming Corporatfon

To
Dennis L. Staley, et ux

WARRANTY DEED

$1.50

t

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, us.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day of
May A.D. 1965 at 3:10 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 622
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

by the entirety
WARRANTY DEED
The Jackson Hole ,qporation,

! ymj

Corporation,

I

Grantor, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
Ten ($10) Dollars and other &2 and valuable consideration in hand
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, convey and warrant to
Dennis L. Sta and Leslie Stal, husband and wife, as tenants

the entirety,

Grantee, County of Teton, State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Toton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
Lot 15 of the Sage Subdivision or the Green Mountain Tract, Teton
County, Wyoming, as shown on that certain Plat filed May 13, 19614. and
recorded as P1st 156.
Revenue Stamps $5.30 Cancelled
WITNESS our hands this 30 day

I

April, 1965.
JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

or

J. VanNostrand
Secretary

Hugh G. Soest
President

STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON

On this 30th ‘day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared Hugh 0. Soest, to m•
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is th. president of Jackson
Hole Corporation, a Wyoming corporation, and that the seal arrixed to said instrument is
the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed on
behalf of said corporation by authority of ft. Board of Directors and said Hugh 0. Soe.t
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed or said corporation.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Pauline Wilson
Notary Public
My commission expires March 26, 1968.

IIVV

WI 4,
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—
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:::

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this Ith day of
May A.D. 1965 at 3:55 o’clock P.M., and recorded
ln Book 11 of Deeds on Page 623
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Rudolph Kaufman, et liZ
To

kI

Melvin I. Kaufman, et ii

GIFT DEED
THIS DEED OF GIFT, made this 23rd day or April, 1965, by
RUDOLPH KAUFMAN AND JOYCE KAUFMAN, his wife,
of Driga, Idaho, hereinafter called the donors; to
MELVIN L. KAUFMAN, CAMILLA K. BRUNSON and SYLVIA ThEME KAUFMAN, their children,
hereinafter called the donees;
That the said donors, for and in consideration of the love and affection
WITNESSETH:
which they hear for their childred, the donors do convey and warrant to said donees, their
children, to share and share alike; and to their heirs and assigns the following described
real estate, situate in Teton County, State or Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
Beginning at a point 693 feet North and L22 feet East of the Southwest
Section 31 Township 1314 North, Range 118 West of the
Corner of Lot
East 3813. feet; thence South 890 31’ East
6th P.M., thence South 10
feet to the point of
390 feet; thence North 387 feet; thence woat lO3
beginning, the tract containing 3.51 acres, more or less, and lying
wholly within Lot 13 of the aforesaid Section 31 in Teton County, Wyoming.
.,

Together with and including all improvements situated thereon and all
water and water rights belonging thereto and all appurtenances used and
enjoyed in connection therewith.
NRSR
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said donors have hereunto sot their hinds the day and year
first above written.
-

Rudolph Kaufman
Joyce Kaufman
Donors

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in Presence of
Doris B. Wi.’ger

I

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OP TETON)
in and for
On this 23rd day or Apr11, 1965, before me, H. S. Forbush, a Notary Public
his wife, known
said County and State, personally appeared Rudolph Kaufmanaid Joyce Kaufman,
and acknowledged
to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrisient
to me that they executed the same.
seal the day
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my ofricial
and year in this certificate first above written.

t

H. S. Forbush
Notary Public residing at Drigge. Idaho

(SEAL)
My commission expires Dec. 21, 1965.

$1.50

CORRECTION WARRANTY DEED

813477

William John Wallace, et ux

ay H. Weeks, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Tetor as.
Piled for record in my office this 11th day of
May A.D. 1965 at 10:30 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page,? Grace A. Smith,
County Clerk and Ex—Officlo Recorder of Deeds.

0623

CORRECTION OF WARRANTY DEED
William John Wallace, also known as W. J. Wallace, and
SybTTWallace, huEid and wife,

I

grantors of Haricopa County, Arizona, for and in consideration of
$10.00 and other

and valuable consideration in hand

do hereby convey and warrant to
H. Weeks and Coreen H. Weeks, husband and wife,
Teton
‘grantee., or Teton County, Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate in
virtue or the
county, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and
homestead exemption law. of the State of Wyoming, to—wit:
Commencing at the SE Corner of the SWI of the SE* of Sec. 28, T. Li N.,
R. 116 W., 6th P.M., thence east, rol).owing the South Boundary line of
said Section 28, 52 feet, more or less, to the West Line of the alley
located in Block 11 or the Original Townaite of Jackson as it appears of
record in the office of the County Clerk and Ex-Otficio Register of
Deeds or Tetom County, Wyoming; thence north, following the West line

C

c.:
.-

-

-
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of said alley and at right angles to said South Line of said Section
28, 200 feet; thence west, parallel to the South Boundary of said
Section 28, 152 feet; thenoe south, at right angles to the South
Line of said Section 28, 125 rest; thence east, and parallel to the
South Lfne of°Sectfon 28, 100 feet; tenoe south, at right angles
to the South Line of said Section 28, 75 reet to the point or
beginning, together with all improvements thereon and all
apnurtenances belonging thereto and all fixtures and equipment
located upon said premises.

—

°safd

This deed is executed, acknowledged and delivered by the grantora herein to the
grantees herein to correct certain omissions in the property description in a certain Warranty
Deed dated November 13, 1961, rrom the grantors herein to Ray H. Weeks because certain pro
perty was inadvertently omitted from said description. The grantors herein hereby convey and
quitclaim to the grantees herein all further interest they may have of any sort in and to
reel property located in Section 28, T. Il N., H. 116 W., 6th P.M.
Teton County, Wyoming,
BUT NOTHTNG HEREIN CONTAINED is intended, in any way, to affect, discharge, modify or dimin
ish that certain purchase money mortgage to the hereinabove described real property, executed
by Ray H. Weeks on November 13, 1961, and recorded on November 2L, 1961 in Book 8 of
Mortgages at Pege 380, Teton County, Wyoming, records; which mortgage, together with the
debt secured thereby, is to remain in full force and ef’ect in accordance with the terms
thereof.
WITNESS our hands this 3rd day of May, 1965.
William John Wallace
Floy Sybil Wallace
STATE OF ARIZONA

)ss.

COUNTY OF MAHICOPA)

On this 3rd day of May, 1965, before me personally appeared William John Wallace,
a/k/a W. J. Wallace, and Ploy Sybil Wallace, Husband and wife, to me Imown to be the persons
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and deed,
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

Virginia B. Hecht
Notary Public

My commission expires the 5th day of December, 1966.
81537

WARRANTY DEED

St. Patrick’s Church of
Kemmerer, a Corporation

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 13th day of
May A.D. 1965 at 11:05 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 62L
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Hpcorder of Deeds,

To
A. C. Morrison Jr., at ux

$1.50

WARRANTY DEED
St. Patrick’s Church of Kemmerer,

!

corporation

organized under the laws of the State of Wyoming, grantor, for and in. consideration or the
sum or

Ten Dollara ($10.00) and other

and valuable consideration,

in hand

conveys and warrants to A. C. Morrison, Jr. and Laura W. Morrison, husband and wife,
grantees, the following described real estate, situated in the County of Teton, State of
Wyoming, to-wit:
All of Lots 9 and 10, Block 6 of the First Cache
Creek Addition to the Town of Jackson, Wyoming.
Revenue Stamps $19.80 Cancelled.
Dated this 3rd day of Nay, 1965.
ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH OF KEMMERER
By:
Hubert N. Newell, President
ATTEST: Geo.
L. Sawager, Secretary

(SEAL)
STATE OP WYOMING

)SS.
COUNTYOP____
On this 3rd day of May, 1965, before me appeared the Most Reverend Hubert N. Newell,
0.1)., to me personally known Who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President
of St. Patrick’s Church of Kemmerer, that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf
of said corporation by authority of its members, at least four—fifths thereof voting and
consenting thereto, and said Hubert N. Newell acknowledged said instrument to be the free
act and deed or said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this 3rd day of
May, 1965.

L

•

(SEAL)
My commission expires:

Emil A. Zebre
Notary Public
26

May

1967

Li

HE:

________

625

$1.50

QUITCLAIN DEED

8It506

S.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 12th day of
May A.D. 1965 at 10:20 o’clock A.H., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 625.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

W. P. Rogers, et ux

To
Rudolph J. Janecek, et ux

I

UITCLAIM
KNYd ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that

-I..

W. P. Rogers and Emma S. &era, husband end wife
of the County of Teton and State of Wyoming,

in consideration of the sum of

Ten dollars and other good and valuable consideration to them in hand 2!.t L
Rudolph J. Janecek and Thfrza W. Janecek, husband and wife
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, have remised, released and forever
the
quitclaimed unto the said Rudolph J. Janecek and Thirza W. Janecek, husband and wife by
entireties, their heirs and assigns forever, all such right, title, interest, property,
noseesalon, claim and demand as they might have or ought to have in or to all the following
described premises, to-wit:
That portion of “Jerry Street” in the Rogers Point Subdivision
according to the revised map filed October 20, 1956 in the Office
of the County Clerk and Ex-Officio Register of Deeds of Teton County
Wyoming:
Commencing at a point on the south line of lot 8, Block Ij.
of the said Rogers Point Subdivision extended; thence
northeasterly 250 feet, more or less to the termination
of said “Jerry Street.”

ïé
S-c

More particularly described as beginning at the southwest corner
of said Lot 8 of Block It; thence northeasterly following the east
line of “Jerry Street” 250 feet; thence westerly 50 feet to the west
line of “Jerr Street”; thence southwesterly 250 feet following the
west line of Jerry Street”; thence easterly 50 feet to the point
of beginning and located in Section 26, T. 39 N. R. 116 W., 6th
P N. in H.E.S. Survey No. 107.
Reserving unto the grantors all mineral, oil and gas rights.
Subject to restrictive covenants of former deed between these parties
NRSR
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
laws of the State.
TO HAVE AND TO HOlD the said premises unto the said Rudolph J. Janecek and Thirza W.
and behoof
Janecek, husband and wife, their heirs and assigns, to their own proper use
So that neither W. P. Rogers and Emma S. Rogers nor any other person in their
torever,
by
name or behalf shall claim any title to the premises but they and every one of them
these presents shall be excluded and forever barred.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have hereunto set our handa this 6th day of April, 1965.

IL

W. P. Rogers
W. P. Rogers
Emma 3. Rogers
Emma S. Rogers
STATE OF’ WyOMTNG)

)as.
COUNTY OF TETON
On this 6th day of April, 1965, before me personally appeared U. P. Rogers and Emma
and who executed the
S. Rogers, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in
act and deed,j
foregoing instrument and aknowledged that they executed the same as their free
including the release and waiver of right of homestead,

Robert A. Hufsmith

(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public

My commission expires June 20, 1966.
a.

3

WARRANTY DEED

81t596

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 17th day at
May A.D. 1965 at 1:20 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Paget5
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Hole Corporation

a Wyoming Corporation
To

Alice 0. Wilson

WARRANTY DEED

i.
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The Jackson Hole Corporation,

Wyoming Corporation,

:Orantbr, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for

Ten

(.Q)

Dollars and other

g and. vluable consideration in hand £ji,

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, conyey and warrant to
0

Alice G. Ufison,
Grantee, County of Salt Lake, State or Utah, the rollowing described real estate, situate
in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
Lot 3I of the Sage Subdivision of the Green Mountain Tract,
Teton County, Wyoming, as shown on that certain Plat filed
May 13, 196L1. and recorded as Plat 156.
Revenue Stamps $L5 cancelled,
WITNESS our hands this lIth day of May, 1965,
(SEAL)

JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION

Ruby Choate
2nd Vice President

ATTEST:

Hugh 0. Soest
President

)

STATE OF WYOMING

)SS
COUNTY OF SURLETTE)
On this l1th day of May, 1965, before me appeared Hugh 0. Soest, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President or Jackson Hole Corpora—
tion and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation
and that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation by authority
of its Hoard of Directors and said Hugh G Soest acknowledged said instrument td be the
free act and deed of said corporation,
(SEAL)

Paul N. Scherbel
Notary Public

My commission expires:

29 April 1968

et6t2

-

WARRANTY DEED

The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company, a Colorado
Corporation

•

$1.50

-

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 19th day of
May A.D. 1965 at 9:55 o’clock A.M., and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 626.
Grace A Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Russell L. Donley

WARRANTY DEED
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
a Colorado corporation, authorized to do business in the State of Wyoming with its
-principal office therein at Cheyenne, Wyoming, Grantor, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration in hand
•

conveys and warrants to

RUSSELL L. DONLEY,

of Casper, Wyoming, Grantee, the following described real estate situate in the County of
Teton, State of Wyoming:
The North 50 feet of Lots 10, 11 and 12, Block 1, First
Wort Addition to the Town of Jackson

•

Revenue Stamps $23.65 cancelled.
•

subject to the lien of general taxes for the year 1965,
Dated this 27th day of April, 1965
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

(sEAL)
ATTEST:
D. W. Childs
Assistant Secretary

BY J. H. Miller
Vice President

STATE OF COLORADO

) s.
CITY AND COUNTY OP DENVER)
On this 27th day of April, 1965, before me appeared J. H. Miller, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the Vice President of The Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Company, a corporation, and that the seal affixed to said
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation and that said instrument was signed
and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said
J. H. Miller acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand and seal this 27th day of April, 1965,
NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires

Willa N. Rowdon
Notary Public
August 1i, 1966.

4

___

—

627J

$1.50’

866

WARRANTY DEED

Donald E. Martin, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, Se.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of
May A.D. 1965 at 1:15 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 627.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offlof 0
Recorder of Deeds.

:4

To
Lewis LeVer Newman, et ux

—

WARRANTY DEED
Donald E. Martin and Rose H. Martin, husband and wife
grantors of Teton County, Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten dollars and other g and valuable consideration in hand j4,
receipt whereor is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Lewis La Var Newman and Louise Elaine Newman, husband and wife
County,
grantees, of Mountainview, Idaho the following described real estate, situate in Teton
and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue or the
homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
A portion of the SE*SE*, Sec. l1., T. ltl N. R. 117W. 6th P.M.
described by metes and bounds as follows:

V

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 50 feet south of the northeast
corner said SE*SEI); thence south along the section line 512 reet
to Corner No. 2; thence west 572 feet to Corner No. 3 (on the east
right-of-way line of Wilson-Moose Road, Wyoming project 3—87 (l)
thence N. 33°30’ E. 575 feat along the said right—of-way line to
Corner No. L; thence easterly 262 feet to the point of beginning.

•

Together uithVand including all improvements thereon and all
appurtenances belonging thereto.

cancelled.

Rev. stamps:

V

WITNESS our hands this 15 day of May, 1965.
Donald E. Martin
Rose M. Martin
STATE OF IDAHO

)ss.

COU?TY OF BONNEVILLE)

O.

E, Martin end
On this 15th day or May, 1965, before me personally appeared Donald
in and who executed
Rose H. Martin, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described
same as their free act and
the foregoing instrunent, and acknowledged that they executed the

deed.
Rend L. Cook

(NOTARY SEAL)

Notary Public

My oommissfon expires:

V

11-6-66

$1.50

WARRANTY
THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Tetoü, se.
Filed for record in my office this 20th day of
May A.D. 1965 at 1:20 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 627.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

Lewis La Var Newman, et ux
To
V

George B. Sweet

V

WARRANTY DEED
Lewis La Var Newman and Louise Elaine Newman, husband and wife,
grantors of Mountainview, Idaho for and consideration of
and valuable consideration in hand

Ten dollars and other

receipt whereof ii hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO

I

George B. Sweet
in Teton County
grantee of Teton County, Wyoming the following described real estate, situate
State of Wyoming hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
and
homestead exemption laws of the State, to-wit:
A portion of the SE*SEI, Sec. hi, T. Zil N. R. 117 U. 6th P.M.
described by metes and bound. as ronow.:

I

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is 50 feet south of the northeast
corner said SEISE); thence south along the section line 512 feet to
Corner No. 2; thence west 572 rest to Corner No. 3 (on the east
right-of-way line of Wilson-Moose road, Wyoming project 3-87 (1);
thence N. 33°3O’ E. 575 feet along the said right-of-way line to
Corner No. ; thenc• easterly 262 feet to th. point of beginning.

————

L

V
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Together with and including all improvements thereon and ill
appurtenances belonging thereto.
Rev. Stamps:

$i4.4.o

cancelled.

WITNESS our hands this 15th day of May, 1965.
Lewis La Var Newman

Louise Elaine Newman
STATE OF IDAHO

)ss,
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON)
On this 15th day or May, 1965, before me personally appeared Lewis La Var Newman
and Louise Elaine Newman, husband and wife to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Hilmer B. George
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My ccmmission expires:

September 19, 1967.

8167O

WARRANTY tEED

RochDale Karns, et ux

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, Ba.
Filed f or record in my office this 20th day of
May A.D. 1965 at :I5 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 628
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Pines, Inc., a Wyoming Corporation

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED
flochDele Karns and Lthe Karns, huaband and wife,
Grantors, of Jackson, in Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars ($1O.OO1 and other

and valuable consideration, in hand

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Pines, Inc., a Wyoming corporation,
headquartered in Teton County, and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate,
situate in Teton Countyand State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under
and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Two portions or the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NWINE*)
of Section Thirty-three (33), Township Forty-one (L1) North, Range One Hundred
Sixteen (116) West of the Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), described by metes
and bounds as follows:
Tract No. 1:
Beginning at Corner No. 1 ( at the intersection of the South line of Broadway
and the East line of said NW*NE*, and 80 feet South of the Northeast corner of
said NW+NE-;)
thence West following the South line of Broadway for 100 feet to Corner
No. 2 (a point in the South line of Broadway and also in the Southerly right-of-way
line of U. S. Highway Nos. 89 and 187);
thence Southwesterly along said right-or-way line and following a 6-degree
circular curve to the left for approximately 105 feet to Corner No. 3 (which is
identical with the Northeast corner of a tract of land now or formerly owned by
the B & E Corporation);
thence Southerly along the East line of said B & E Corporation tract for
approximately 126 feet to Corner No. lj;
thence Easterly 100 feet to Corner No. 5
thence Southerly l5O feet to Corner No.
(a point on the North line of
Pearl Street);
thence East 100 feet to Corner No. 7 (a point on the East line of said
NWINEI which is identical with the Southwest corner or Lot 5 of Block 11. of
the First Wart Addition to Jackson, Wyoming);
thence Northerly following said East line of said NWINEI 320 feet more
or less to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning.

t

V

r

Tract No. 2:
Beginning at Corner No. l(which is at the intersection of the South line
of Pearl Street of the Town of Jackson, Wyoming, with the East line of said
NWNE* of said Section 33);
thence South following said East line of said NW*NE* for 320 feet more
or less to Corner No. 2 (wtiere the North line or Simpson Street intersects said
East line of said NWNE*);
thence Westerly following the North line of Simpson Street 100 feet to
Corner No. 3;
thence Northerly 320 feet more or less to Corner No. I. (a point on the
South line of Pearl Street);
thence Easterly following the South line of Pearl Street 100 feet more
or less to Corner No. 1, the place of beginning;
Together with and including all improvements on both Tracts described
above, and all appurtenances belonging thereto; BUT SUBJEC TO all easements
in sight and/or of record, and to taxes for the year 1965 and succeeding years.

I

I

4

____

1
629

-

--.----:——--

,

Revenue Stamp. $30.00

Cancelled.

WITNESS our hands this 20 dsy.of May, 1965.

RochDale Karns

I

I

Edythe Karns
Grantor a
STATE OF WYOMING)
)a5.

COUNTY OF TETON
On this 20 day or May, 1965, berore me personally appeared RoohDale Karns and Edythe
the
Karns, husband and wife, tb me known to be the persona described in and who executed and
rree act
foregoing instrument, and aCknowledged that they executed the same as their
deed.
R. E, Stewart
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
June 22, 1967.

My commission expires:

WARRANTY OEED

Town of Jackson an
incorporated Town

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 21st day of
May A.D. 1965 at 10:30 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 629
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

To
County

I

no chg.

8168L

or

Teton

WARRANTY DEED
THE TOWN OF JACKSON, an incorporated town,
grantor, for and
and body corporate and politic, in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming,
in consideration of the sum of
Twenty thousand and NoJlOO ($20,000.00) Dollars in hand
‘oceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, conveys and warrants to the
COUNTY OF TETON, STATE OF WYOMING
in and to the following
in Teton County, Wyoming, grantee, an undivided one-half interest
County, Wyoming, to-wit:
described real estate, situate in the Town of Jackson, Teton
Lot 6, Block 6, First Cache Creek Addition to the Town of
Jackson, Teton County, Wyom!.ng, together with and including
all improvements situate thereon and appurtenances belonging
thereto.
of May, 1965t
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor has executed this instrument thia 5th day
pursuant to the authority of its Town Council.
TOWN OF JACKSON, an incorporated town,
and body corporate and politic in the
County of Teton, State of Wyoming.
(SEAL)
By: Harold Livingston
Mayor
C, C. Cunmins
ATTEST:
Town Clerk
THE STATI OF WYOMING)
County of Teton

) so.
)

Livingston, to me
On this 5th day of May, 1965, before me personally appeared Harold
say that: He is the duly
personally known, who, having been by me first duly sworn, did
incorporated town, and body
elected, qualified and acting mayor of the Town of Jackson, an
described in and which
corporate and politic, in the County of Teton, State of Wyoming, instrument is the seal of
said
executed the foregoing instrument; that the seal affixed to and
sealed in behalf of slid
said incorporated town; and that said instrument was signed
Harold Livingston acknowledged
incorporated town by. authority of its Town Council, and said
town.
said instrument to be the free act and deed of said incorporated
Floyd R. King
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My ccaimfssion expire.:

May 11, 1966.
$2.00

gUITCI.IM DEED

OIi.759

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, so.
Filed ror record in my office this 2tth day of
May A.D, 1965 .t 3 o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 629
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Offfcio

Riley Wise, a single man
To
Mary Jane Crabtree formerly
Mary Jaois Wise now single

Recorder or Coeds.

gUITCIAIM DEED

I
-

L!
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LI MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That

KNOW

!

single man,

grantor, or the County or feton, State or Wyfng, for the consideration of
Ten

(jQ)

Dollars and other valuable consideration in hand

i’q

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hereby CONVEYS AND QUIPCLAIHS to
Jane Crabtree, rormer;y

Jane Wise, now single,

all interest in the following described real property, situate in the County of Teton, in the
State of Wyoming, to-wit:
Lot

S

Block

S

of the Aspen Hill Addition to the Town of Jackson.

No Revenue Stamps.
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of the State of Wyoming.
Dated this 21 day or May, 1965,
Riley H. Wise
Riley Wise
STATE OF WYOMING)
53
County of Teton
On this 21 day of May, 1965, before me personally appeared Riley Wise, to me known as
the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act and deed,
(S!AL)

Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

My commission expires:

March 26, 1966

8i79O

QUITCLAIM DEED

Noble Gregory Jr., et al

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.

$i.OO

Filed for record in my
May A. 13. 1965 at 1:25
in Book 11 of Deeds on
Grace A. Smith, County
Recorder of Deeds.

To
Neil Rafferty, et ux
or Survivor

office this 26th day of
o’clock P.M., and recorded
page 630
Clerk and Ex-Officia

QUITCLAIM DEED
Nobel Gregory, Jr., of Jackson, Wyoming,
1en Wright and’ay Wright, husband and wife, of Rangley, Colorado,
fly
wife, of Orlando, Florida,
Morrison
dT1 Morrison, huñbii
!en H. Idol
dLiiia Idol, husband andfre, of Meeker, Colorado, and
11 EasT
aiLIiLiTy, husband andTfe, or Rangley, Colorado,
collectively the Grantors, for
ten dollars

() and

VV,V

other

and valuable consideration

convey and Quitclaim to
Neil Rafferty and Letha Rafferty, husband and wife, or the survivor,
all interest in the following described property, to-wit:

V

That Tract lying in the SW*NW* of Section 5, Township 1i.O N., Range
116 U., 6th P. N., Teton County, Wyoming, more particularly described as
follows:

VI

Beginning at a point b.3l feet E. and l,l19 rest North of the SW corner
of the SW* NWI of Section 5, Township ,O N., Range 116 U., which point
is the NE corner of that Tract now or formerly balonging to Neil
Rafferty, thence east 32 feet, thence 5. 313 feet, thence W. 32 rest,
thence N. 313 feet to the point of begirming, containing an area of
0.229 acres, more or less.

V

No Revenue Shown
Hereby relinquishing and waiving all rights under end by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws or said Stats.
Dated this 22nd day of May, l9bLi..

V

Merle I. Lasley

Lois N. Lasley
Loren E. Idol
Lana G. Idol
Myrl 0. Morrison
Roy Morrison
Glen Wright
Fay Wright
Noble Gregory Jr.

631
—

STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS
COUNTY OF TETON
to me
On this 22nd day of May, 19611., before me personally appeared Nobel Gregory, Jr.,
d
known as the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledge
that he executed the same as hi. free act and deed.
E. N. Moody
Notary Public

(SEAL)

[.

My commission expire. on:

Oct. 26, l9bS.

STATE OF COLORADO
)SS
COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO)
and Pay
On thfs 22nd day or June, 19614., before me personally appeared Glen W*ight
executed the
Wright, husband and wife, to me known as th. persons described in and who
free act and
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
deed.
Lois M. Lasley
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My commission expires on:

April 12, 1965.

STATE OF FLORIDA)
)SS.
COUNTY OF ORANGE)
and Myrl
On this 1 day of June, 19614., before me personally appeared Roy Morrison executed the
who
Morrison, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described in and
their free act and
Foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
deed.
Hildred H. Wilkonson
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My coimnission expires on:

May 9, 1966.

STATE OF COLORADO

)SS
COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO)
Loren E. Idol and Lana
On this 19th day of June, 19614., before me personally appeared
in and who executed the fore
Idol, husband and wife, to me known as the persons described
same as their free act and deed.
going instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the
Charlotte Wix
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My commission expires on:

August 9, 1966

STATE OF COLORADO

)SS
COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO)
Merle Lasley and Lois
On this 22 day or June, 19614., before me personally appearod
in and who executed the fore
Lasley, husband and wire, to me known as the persons described
as their free act and deed.
going instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same

e

Fred A. Nichols
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My commission expires on:

11

July 2, 19614.
$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

I7914.

TEE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, ss.
Filed for record in my office this 26th day of
May A.D. 1965 at 14. o’clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 631
Grace A Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

yarn Rughes, at ux
To
Earl 0. Walters, at ux
15U01p

WARRANTY DEED
VERN HUGHES and CAROL HUGHES,

The Grantor,

!4.

of the sum of
Box 99, Jackson Hole, Wyoming, for and in consideration
and valuable consideration, in land
TEN DOLLARS, and other

4,

conveys and warrants to Grantee
EARL 1). WALTERS and MELBA H. WALTE1. his wife,
rights of survivorship, the
as joint tenants, and not as tenants in common, uith full
State of Wyoming, to-wit:
rollowing described real estate, situate in Teton County,
Range 116
BFDINNTNG at the center of Section 314., Township 14.1 North,
feet;
West, Wind River Base and Meridian, thence running South 1320.00
West 339.70
thence
reet;
North
ti.O5.O0
thence
feet;
1320.00
East
thence
North 66o.oo feeti
feet; thence North 3° 144’ West 397.26 reet; thence
in the
thence West 660.00 reet to the point of BIINNING. and lying
N.,
6th
P.
West
116
R.
N.
14.1
T.
Sec.
314kWNW1SE
Containing 27.00 acres.

a

(To be known as Lots 1 to

-

:
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77, inclulive, proposed plat of SNOW KING ESTATES)

-:.

.

.

.-

H’U-1L

I.
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TOGETHER WITH a 10 foot right of way over the Ea.t IO feet of Lot 5,
Block 7, Second John D. Hall Flat of Lots and Blocks or the Southwest
quarter of the Northeast quarter of said Section
Revenue Stamp.

$

.55

Cancelled

To have and to hold the above described premises unto the Grantee, their heirs and
Together with the privileges, hereditarnents and appurtenances thereunto
in any wise appertaining or belonging.
And the Grantor, for themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, does
covenant and agree to and with the Grantee, their heirs and assigns, that at the ensealing
and delivery of these presents they are will seized in the said premises, in and or a good
and indefeasible estate, in fee simple.
And Carol Hughes, wife of yarn Hughes, upon the consideration aforesaid, does hereby
release and forever quit-claim unto the Grantee, their heirs and assigns, all of her right
of homestead in and to the above—granted premises.

assigns forever.

1!

J
r

WITNESS the hands of afd Grantor this 25th day or May, 1965.
Vern Hughes
Carol Hughes
STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON
On this 26th day of May, 1965, before me personally appeared VERN HUGHES and CAROL
RtJGHES, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.
(SEAL)
My Commission Expires:

I.

Pauline Wilson
Notary Public
Residing at:
Jackson, Wyo.

3/26/68

8L6l2

QUITCLAIM DEED

Arthur Blakely Chapman

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
This instrument was filed for record at
o’clock
P.M., and the 27th day of May A.D., 1965, and
duly recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 632
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register or Deeds.
QUITCLAIM DEED

To
Don William Clark

$2.00

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Arthur Blakell Chapman
of the County or Teton State of Wyoming in consideration of the sum of
Ten dollars and other valuable consideration DOLLARS
to him in hand paid by Don William Clark
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released, and
forever quitolaimed and by these presents does for himself and his heirs, executors and
administrators, remiss, release and forever quitclaim unto the said Don William Clark
heirs and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property, posseasion, claim and
demand, as he might have or ought to have, in or to all the following described premises,
to—wit:

•

The lots numbered seven and eight of Block numbered six
of the Original Townsite of the Town of Jackson, in Teton
County, Wyoming together with and including all improvements
situated thereon and all appurtenances appertaining thereto.
N. H. S, R. (Non. consid.)

Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws or the State of Wyoming.

r

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Don William Clark heirs and assigne,
to hi a and their own proper use and behoof rorever. So that neither he nor any other person
in his name or behalr, or either of us or any other person in our or either of our names or
‘behalf shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to the premises or any
part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these presents be excluded and forever
barred.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto .t my hand and seal this 2nd day of Oct. A.D.,
1961.
-

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence

of:

Arthur Blakely Chapman (SEAL)

Donna J. Carrigan
THE STATE OF WYOMING)
)as.
County of Teton
)

•1

On this 2nd day of Oct. 9bl, before me personally appeared Arthur Blakely Chapman to
acknow
me known to be the person described in and who executed the roregoing instrument and
waiver
ledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed, including the release and
of the right of homestead, the said wife having been by me fully apprised of her right and
the effect of signing and acknowledging the said Instrument.
Given under my hand and notary seal, this 2nd day of Oct. A.D., 1961
Donna J. Carrigan
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 22nd day of April A.D., l9b.
(NOTARY SEAL)

$2.00

18l3

UITCLAIM DEED

Karen Eileen Chapman

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, is.
This instrument was filed for record at L:O5 o’clock
P.M., and the 27th day of May A.D., 1965, end duly
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 633
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Register of Deeds.

To
Don William Clark

QUITCLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That
Karen Eileen Chapman
of the County of Jackson State of Wyoming In consideration of the sum of
Ten dollars and other valuable consideration

DOLLARS

Don William Clark

to her in hand paid by

and forever
the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released,
and administra
quitalaimed and by these presents does for hereself and her heirs, executors
and his heirs
tors, remise, release and forever quitclain unto the said Don William Clark
possession, claim and
and assigns, forever, all such right, title, interest, property,
premises,
demand, as she might have or ought to have, in or to all the following described
to-uit
The lots numbered seven and sight of Block numbered six of th.
original Townaite of the Town of Jackson, in Teton County,
Wyoming, together with and including all improvements situated
thereon and all appurtenances appertaining thereto.
N. N. S. N.

(Non. Consid.)

homestead exemption
Hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Wyoming.
heirs and assigns,1
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises unto the said Don William Clark
she nor any other per—
to his and their own proper use and behoof forever. So that neither
or either of our
son in her name or behalf, or either or us or any other person in our
title to the premises
names or behalf shall ow will hereafter claim or demand any right or
presents be excluded and
or any part thereof, but they and every one of them shall by these
forever barred.
day of October A.D.,
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 6th
1961

I

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

Karen Eileen Chapman (SEAL)

aLene Winchester
THE STATE OF IDAHO
)ss.
County of Bonneville)
Eileen Chapman
On this 6th day of October, 19b1, before me personally appeared Karen
instrument and
to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
deed, including the release and
acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and
by
me fully apprised of her right
been
having
wife
said
the
homestead,
or
the
right
w.Ivôr of
instrument.
said
the
ng
acknowledgi
and
signing
of
efrect
and the
under my hand and notary seal, this 6th day of October A.D., l9bl
Given
Dora K. Anderson
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires on the lit day or August A.D., 1963.

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, 3$,
This instrument was filed for record at ll;55 o’clock
A.N., on the 1st day of June 1965 and duly recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 633.
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Register of Deeds.

Loran E. Idol, et al

1’

I.

(I

$3.00

WARRANTY DEED

8I.867

To
Charles R. Leisinger, at ux
or the survivor

WARRANTY DEED
Loren H. Idol and Lana Gregory Idol, husband and wife;
aLThThregory LiiIiy.. husband andfl’e;
Merle ia&I
Norris6nZhusEiiidii wife
ri Gregoi
ar
Morris
)1i Gregory, JFeiTHg1e
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—

—

grantors, for and in consideration of
Ten Dollars and other E!2 and valuable consideration

in hand

$

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Charles R. Leisinger and Edith!. Leisinger, husband and wife, or the survivor,

c

-

—

grantees, of Teton County and State of Wyoming the following described real estate, sftuat•
in Toton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue or the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:
A portion of Lot 1 (NE+NEI) Section 6, P. 1O N. H, 116 U, 6th P. N.,
described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at a point which lies S. OOO1’ F. a distance of 291.00
feet from the southwest corner or a tract of land heretofore conveyed
to Bert Wassenberg, said southwest corner of the Wassenberg tract being
marked by a galvanized iron pipe drivin into the ground, and said point
of beginning of the hereinafter described tract being marked by a 1/2
inch iron reinforcing bar driven riush with the ground;
Thence S. 00°OLL’ E. a distance of 200.00 feet to a point marked by a 1/2
Inch reinforcing bar driven into the ground;
Thence S. 89°5b’ W. a distance of 220.00 feet to a point marked by a 1/2
inch reinforcing bar driven into the ground;
Thence N, O0°o1’ W. a distance of 200.00 feet to a point marked by a 1/2
inch reinforcing bar driven into the ground;
Thence N. 89°5b’ E. a distance of 220.00 feet to the point of beginning.

•
•

•
•
•

Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
Subject to all easements in sight and/or of record,
belonging thereto.
Revenue Stamps $2.20 Cancelled.
WITNESS our hands this 25th day or May, 19b5,

•
•

•

Myrl Gregory Morrison
Roy H, Morrison
Lois Gregory Lasley
Merle Lasley

Lana G. Tdol
Loren E. Idol
Noble Gregory
THE STATE 0’ COLORADO)
County of Rio Rianco )ss.

•

On this 27th day of May, 19b5, before me personally appeared Loren E. Idol and Lana
Gregory Idol, husband and wife; and Merle Lasley and Lois Gregory Lasley, husband and wife1
to me known to be the persons described in and who executed the foregoing,instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and deed.

•

Lenore F. Kyner
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
My commission expires on the 7th day or July, A.D. l9bS,
•
L

THE STATE OF FLORIDA)
)ss,
County of Orange
)

i

On this 25 day of May l9b5, before me personally appeared Roy H. Morrison and Myrl
Gregory Morrison, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
(NOTARY SEAL)

Helen Ruehrdanz
Notary Public.

My commission expires: Sept, 17, l9bb.
• THE STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss,
County of Teton

•

On this 1st day of June 19b5, before me personally appeared Noble Gregory Jr., a
single man, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
(NcYPARY SEAL)

•
•

r

My commission expires:

E. N. Moody
Notary Public
Oct. 26, l9bb.

:,

CONTRACT OF SALE
Lloyd N, Rogers, et ux
To
Noble A. Franzen, et ux

•

•

$5.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 3rd day or
June A.D. 1965 at 9:30 o’clock A,M., and recorded
in Book 11 or Deeds on Page 631i.
Grace A, Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officlo
Recorder of Deeds,
CONTRACT OF SALE

•

1

THIS CONTRACT of sale, made and entered into this 1st day of January, 1965, by and
between

.4

‘IF

I

!
-1

6351

I.
LLOYD N. ROGERS and ESTELLE ROGERS, husband and wife,
hereinafter referred to as Sellers, and
NOBLE A. FRANZEN and BETTY J. FBANZEN, husband and wife,
hereinafter referred to as Buyers.
agree to pur—
WITNESSETh: That Sellers hereby agree to sell to Buyers and Buyers hereby
County of Teton,
chase from Sellers, the following described real property, situate in the
State of Wyoming, to-wit:

I

Lots 3, L and
Wyoming,

5

of Block 2 of the original Town of Jackson, Teton County,

improvements
together with and singular the tenements, horeditaments, appurtenances and
the following
thereon or thereunto belonging, (hereinafter called “the Property”), upon
terms and conditions:
1.

PURCHASE PRICE

-

The purchase price of the Property ii
7O,OOO.OO

State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming
which Buyers promise and agree to pay to Sellers at The Jackson
as follows:
The sum of $15,000.00 upon the execution hereof, receipt for which is
hereby acknowledged by Sellers; and

1

The sun or $55,000.00 together with interest thereon at the rate of
6% per annum, computed from January 1, 1965, on the unpaid principal
being
balance, in principal installments, the first such installment
in the amount of $Li,OOO.OO and being due and payable on or before
Octoberl, 1965, and the balance in principal installments of $I,25O.OO
each, plus interest, first such installment being due and naynbie on or
before October 1, 1966 and subsequent installments of $1,250.OO plus
Interest being due and payable on or before October 1, of each and
is
every year thereafter, until the principal sun and accrued interest
paid in full.

•

all or any pert
BUYERS shall have the right at any time after Januaryl, 1966, to prepay
Partial pre-paymenfa shall
of the principal sun, without premium or penalty of any kind.
he credited first to accrued interest and the balance to principal.
the Property
POSSESSION — Buyers shall be entitled to enter into possession of
2.
and until default is made
January 1, 1965, and to continue’in possession thereof unless
under the terms of this contract.
I

i

and accrued
WARRANTY DEED - tipon payment in full by Buyers of the purchase price
3.
to Buyers, by good and
interest as herein provided, Sellers agree to convey the Property
Sellers agree within 90 days of the date hereof to provide an
sufficient Warranty Deed.
showing a good and
Abstract of Title to the Property, extended to a day current herewith,
which Abstract of Title will be
merchantable title to thu property to he vested in Sellers,
and shall be delivered permanent.
loaned to Buyers upon request for examination purposes only
Buyers have paid in full the pur
y to, and become the property of Buyers, at such tine as
within which to examine
chase price and accrued interest. Buyers shall have 15 days time
accepting the title,
the title and furnish Sellers with Buyers’ attorneys opinion either, (a)at their own expense
shall
or, (b) rejecting the same stating the reasons therefor; Sellers
said title opinion,
clear all reasonable title requirements within 120 days of receipt of
thfs contract shall be null
hut in case said title cannot be perfected within that time and
agree to provide federal
and void and the cash paid hereon shall be refunded, Sellers
tax on the conveyance
documentary stamps in the amount of $77.00 In payment of the Federal
payment.
final
Buyers’
out
of
purchased
be
to
stamps
said
of the Property;
for
Buyers agree to pay all property taxea and assessments on the Property
TAXES
..
years.
subsequent
1965 and
and extended coveragó
INSURANCE - Buyers agree to keep and maintain fire, lightning,
5,
an amount of not less than the
in
the
Property
on
ts
improvemen
insurable
the
on
Insurance
an insurance company or companiesi
unpaid balance hereof, which Insurance shall be carried by
provision protecting
approved by Sellers and shall contain an appropriate loss payable
Originals of such insurence
Sellers as 3er5 interest may appear from time to time.
If Buyers fail to keep and maintain such
policy or policies shall be delivered to Sellers.
insurance and the cost
insurance, Sellers, at their election, may secure the necessary
thereof shall be added to the purchase price.
-

I

ci

installment in the
TERMINATION - If Buyers fail to pay any principal or interest
6.
taxes as herein provfded
amount and at the time herein provided, or fail to pay the Property
or are adjudicated bankrupt
or fail to keep and maintain the insurance as herein provided,
shall have the right at any
or make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, Sellers
extent of the default and if
time thereafter to notify Buyers in writing of the nature and
of such notice, Sellers’
such default is not corrected within thirty (30) days of the receipt
agreement and Buyers rights
shall have the right at any time thereafter, to terminate this
be retained by Sellers as
hereunder, and all payments made by Buyers hereunder shall
and the Sellers shall have the
liquidated damages and rental for the use of the Property,
thereof, or, if Sellers so
part
any
or
Property
the
of
possession
take
right to enter and
provided for in this
interest
accrued
and
principal
unpaid
the
may
declare
elect, Sellers
same and to foreclose
the
collect
to
prbceed
and
owing
and
due
immediately
Sales Contract
law for the foreclosure
the interest of Buyers in the property in the manner provided by
or in. such other manner
sale
private
or
public
at
property,
the
to
sell
and
of mortgages,
rights hereunder are
Sellers’
enforcing
in
Sellers
or
The
rights
by
law.
provided
be
as may
provided by law.
and
remedies
rights
other
and
all
any
to
addition
in
are
and
cumulative

•

•

,—•-
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ASSIGNMENT — The Buyers shall not sell, assignor convey Buyers’ rights here7.
under or to the Property without the prior written consent of Sellers.
AGREEMENTS - tt is agreed by the parties hereto that all stipulations and agree—:
8.
ments herein contained shall extend to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns of the respective parties.
ESCROW - The parties hereto appoint The Jackson State Bank, Jackson, Wyoming,
9.
Escrow Agent and have delivered to the Escrow Agent an executed counterpart of this Sales
Contract. All payments provided for under paragraph 1, except for the down payment and those
payments to be made to The Jackson State Bank to apply upon the note and mortgage, shall be
made to said Escrow Agent for the Account of Sellers. Sellers have delivered to the Escrow
Agent the Warranty ‘Deed, Abstract of Title, and will deliver the documentary stamps upon the
payment in full of the purchase price, which the Escrow Agent shall deliver to Buyers upon
the oayment in full of the purchase price and accrued interest as herein provided, or shall
re-dolfver to Sellers upon the termination or foreclosure of this Sales Contract as provided
The parties agree to share equally the fees of the Escrow Agent.
in paragraph 6.

ii

1T

.‘

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, this Sales Contract is executed the 1st day of January, 1965.
Lloyd N. Rogers
Estelle Rogers
Noble A. Franzen
Betty J. Fransen
STATE 0’? WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Teton )

‘S

On this 1st day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared Lloyd N. Rogers
and Estelle Rogers, husband and wire, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the for’going instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.

—

‘

-

Floyd R. King
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

Nay 11, 1966.

STATE OP WYOMING)
)ss.
County of Albany)

[

On this 1st day of January, 1965, before me personally appeared Noble A. Franzen
and Retty J. Franzen, husband and wife, to me known to be the persons described in and who
executed the Coregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
Floyd R King
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

May 11, 1966.
-S4

ACCEPTANCE OF ESCROW
The undersigned hereby accepts the escrow provided for under paragraph 9 of the above
Sales Contract and acknowledges receipt of the Warranty Deed and Abstract as therein provided.

S.

Jan , 1965
Dated:
F. Buchanroth, Jr.
Escrow Agent
WARRANTY DEED

O3

$2.00

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County or Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day or
June A.D. 1965 at 9:t10 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 636
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Hole Corporation,
a Wyoming Corporation
To
Clarence Wallace, at ux

‘

WARRANTY DEED
JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION, a Wyoming Corporation,
Grantor, of Teton County, State
Ten

()

of

Wyoming, for

Dollars and other

and valuable consideration

[

in hand paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT to

Clarence Wallace and

E. Wallace, husband and wife,

or Los Angeles, State of California, the following described real estate, situate in Teton County, State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and
waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption, laws of the State, to-wit:
as tenants by the entirety, Grantee, County

L

I

-

Lot 29 of the Sage Subdivision of the Green Mountain Tract, Teton
County, Wyoming, as shown on that certain Plat filed May 13, 19611.,
and recorded as Plat No. 156.

S

Revenue Stamps $3.85 Cancelled.

Lit

State

__________

r
—,

I

I
.,
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Witness our hands this 23 day of pria, 1965.
(SEAL)

JAC1ON HOLE CORPORATION

-

Attest:

Hugh G. Boast, President

J. VanNostrand, Secretary
STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 23 day
Witness my hand and official seal.

or

April, 1965.
-

Pauline Wilson
Notary Public

(SEAL)
March 26, 1968.

My commission expires:

$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

R5037

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of
June A.D. 1965 at 9:5 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 637
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

Jackson Hole Corporation
-a Wyoming Corporation
To

-

Hyrum A. Curtis, et ux

WARRANTY DEED
The Jackson Hole Corporation, a Wyoming corporation,
Grantor, of Teton County, State of Wyoming, for
—

I

Ten ($10) Dollars and other

£ and valuable consideration in hand

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
B. Curtis, husband and wife,

Hyrum A. Curtis and

the following described
-tenants by the entirety, grantees of Teton County, State of Wyoming,
releasing and waiving all
real estate, situate in Toton County and State of Wyoming, hereby
State, to-wit:
rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the
-

County,
Lot lii. of the Sage Subdivision of the Green Mountain Tract, Taton
Wyoming, as shown on that certain P1st filed May 13, l961 and recorded
as Flat 156.
Revenue Stamps $6.60 Cancelled.

WITNFSS our hands this 9 day of June, 1965.
JACKSON HOLE CORPORATION

(SEAL)
AT’EST:

D

Hugh G. Soest, President

J. VenNostrand, Vice President

• STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TON
to me personally known,
On this 9 day of June, 1965, before me appeared Hugh G. Soest,
Jackson Hole Corporation and
-who, being by me duly sworn did say that he is the President of
of said corporation and that
that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate seal
by authority of its
said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of said corporation
to be the free act
Board of Directors and said Hugh 0. Soest acknowledged said instrument
and deed of said corporation.

-

-

Robert H. Ranck
Notary Public

(SEAL)
My commission expires:

8/20/66
$2.00

CORRECTION WARRANTY DEED

85039

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, sa.
Filed for record in my office this 11th day of
June A.D. 1965 at 10:L.5 o’clock A.N., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 637
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex-Officfo
Recorder of Deeds.

Burns Patten Farrin, at ux
To
Otto L. Leisinger, et ux
-

WARRANTY DEED
CORRECTION
his wife,
Burns Patton Ferrin a/kJa Burns P. Ferrin and Anna A. Ferrin,
of
grantors of Teton County, Wyoming, for and in consideration
Ten Dollars and other

and valuable consideration do

hereby CONVEY AND WARRANT

Otto L. Leisinger and Paula A. Leisinger, his wife,

to

State of Wyoming, hereby
the following described real estate, situate in Teton County,
Homestead Exemption Laws of the
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
of Wyoming, to-wit:

E

r..t

V

.C AZ

Z_
-.

-

•.

-

—

-

-

-

-

-__

A portion of the NW* of the SW. of Sec.
6th P.M. described as follows:

35, P.

11 N., R. 116 W.,

Beginning at Corner No. 1 (which is North 0l°38’ East 1302.3 feet
and South 89°56’ East 1165 feet fran the Southwest Corner of said
Sec. 35); thence North 597.1 feet to Corner No. 2 (which is on the
Center Line of the present road to the Jackson Water Works); thence
following safd Center Line South 33°50’ East 155 feet to Corner No.
3; thence South t3°I6’ East 171.2 feet to Corner No. ii.; thence South
0O97’ West 3L.5 feet to Corner No. 5; thence approximately North
89°58’ West, 200 feet, more or less, to Corner No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing two acres, more or less.
Together with and including all improvements thereon and all appurtenances
belonging thereto. Subject to all easements in sight and/or of record,

This correction warranty deed is executed and delivered by the grantors herein
grantees herein to correct that certain warranty deed dated August 21, l96L, by the
herein to the grantees herein end recorded November 5, l961, in Book 13 of Deeds at
i03 in that the names or the parties to said prior Warranty Deed were not correctly
Nominal consideration:

to the
grantors
Page
stated.

No revenue stamps required.

WITNESS OUR HANDS this 10th day of June, 1965,
Burns P. Ferrin
Burns Patten Ferrin a/k/a Burns P. Ferrin
Anna A. Ferrin

V

STATE OP WYOMING)
)sa.
COUNTY OF TETON )
On this 10th day of June, 1965, before me personally appeared Burns Patten Forrin a/k/a
Burns P. Ferrin and Anna A. Ferrin, his wife, to me known to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
(NOTARTAL SEAL)
My commission expires:

t

David Norman Burns
Notary Public
Aug. 18, l9bS.

85093

WARRANTY DEED

Jackson Lumber Company,
a Wyoming Corporation

THE STATE OP WYOMING, County of Teton, as.
Filed for record in my office this 15th day of
June A.D. 1965 at 10:30 o’clock A.M., and recorded
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 638
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Officio
Recorder of Deeds.

V

To
V

Thelma Hufsmith

$2.00

—

V

V

I

WARRANTY DEED
Jackson Lumber Company, a omj corporation,
grantor of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for and in consideration of

VI

Ten Dollars and other g and valuable consideration in hd
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT TO
Thelma Hufsmith, a single person,
V

grantee of Teton County and State of Wyoming, the following described real estate, situate
in Teton County and State of Wyoming, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by
virtue of the homestead exemption laws of the State, to—wit:

:

All of Homestead Entry Survey No. 198, located in approximately
Sections 27 and 31, Township 39 North, flange 116 West of the 6th
P.M., except the two parcels described below. Together with and
including all improvements thereon and all water rights and
apnurtenances belonging thereto; containing approximately 151.31
acres.
Subject to all easements in sight and/or of record.

V

.

V.

.tl

The excepted pilrcels are:

VV

Approximately 1.61 acres conveyed by William Ingersol West and
Ethel A. West, his wife, to Teton County, Wyoming, for road purposes
by Warranty Deed dated 1-12-27 and recorded I-l8—27 in Book ‘A”
of Deeds, at page 559, records of Teton County, Wyoming; and

V
V

V

Approximately 3 acres conveyed by Harry C. Brown and Nola Williams
Brown, his wife, to Louis Otho Wflliamsand Rua Pierson Williams,
husband and wife or the survivor, by Warranty Deed dated 10—22—59
and recorded 10-2I-59 in Book 12 of Deeds, at page 107, records of
Teton County, Wyoming.
Rev, stamps:

V

$63.25 cancelled.

V

V

I

‘

[i

VI

I
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WITNESS my hand this

14

day of June, l9b.
JACKSON LUMBER COMPANY

(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

By:

Robert B. Ranok, Secretary

Arthur E. Brown, Jr.

STATE OF WYOMING)
)ss.
COUNTY OF TETON )
me
On this 14 day of June, 1965, before me personally appeared Arthur E. Brown Jr., to
of Jackson
personally known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the President
is the
Lumber Company, a Wyoming corporation, and that the seal affixed to said instrument in behalf
and sealed
corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed
E. Brown, Jr.
of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said Arthur
acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said corporation.
Elaine Perrine
Notary Public

(NOTARY SEAL)
My commission expires:

July 22, 1965.
$2.00

WARRANTY DEED

85O91

THE STATE OF WYOMING, County of Teton, es.
Filed for record in my office this 15th day of
June A.D. 1965 at 10:35 o’clock A.M., and reoordec
in Book 11 of Deeds on Page 539
Grace A. Smith, County Clerk and Ex—Offiofo
Recorder of Deeds.

Thelma Hufsmith, a single person
To
George W. Hufemith, et al

WARRANTY DEED
Thelma Hufsmith, a single arson,

ii

and in consideration of
grantor of Teton County, and State of Wyoming, for

!

?ollars and other

a24

and valuable consideration in hand

TO
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, CONVEY AND WARRANT
George W. Hufsmith and Betty Hufamith, husband and
by the entireties, a one-half interest and
wife
Robert A. Hufsmith and Gulomar W. Hufsmith, husband and
interest as tenants in common,
by the entireties, a one—half interest, said fractional
described real estate, situate
following
tha
Wyoming,
of
State
and
County
grantees of Teton
all rights under and by
waiving
and
releasing
hereby
Wyoming,
of
State
and
in Teton County,
to-wit:
State,
the
of
laws
exemption
virtue of the homestead
approximately Sections
All of Homestead Entry Survey No. 198, located in
6th P.M., except the
the
of
Weat
116
Range
North,
Township
39
and
31,
2?
all improvements
including
and
with
Together
below.
described
parcels
two
thereto; con
belonging
s
appurtenance
and
rights
water
and
all
thereon
in sight
taining approxImately 151.31 acres, subject to all easements
record.
or
and/or
The excepted parcels are:
West and
Approximately 1.61 acres oonveyed By William Ingersol
purposes
Ethel A. West, his wife, to Teton County, Wyoming, for road
‘A”
by Warranty Deed dated 1-12-27 and recorded !-18-2? in Book
and
of Deeds, at page 559, records of Teton County, Wyoming;
•

•

Nola Williams
Approximately 3 acres conveyed by Harry C. Brown and
Williams,
Brown, his wife, to Louis Otho Williams and Rua Pierson
dated 10-22-59
husband and wife or the survivor, by Warranty Deed
records of
and recorded lO-2U-59 in Book 12 of Deeds, at page b.07,
Teton County, Wyoming.
Rev, stamps:

$63.25 cancelled.

WITNESS my hand this 14 day of June, 1965.
Thelma Huf smith

•
STATE OF WYOMING)
)SS.
COUNTY OF TETON

II

}

—

till
UIII

3JA f

appeared Thelma Hufamith, a sfnglØ
On this lii. day of June, 1965, before me personally
executed the foregoing instrument,
who
and
in
described
person
the
be
to
person, to me known
act
and deed.
her
free
as
same
the
executed
she
that
and acknowledged
Grace A. Smith
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public
1965.
23,
June
expires,
My commission

—

t
I
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—‘

—
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V

V

V
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V.
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